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THE 

INTRODUCTION 
Bv-i • ^ “ 
, • • • 

TO IHfi 
■ Lgf* 
|a 

Second Volume. 
ijH'! .. 

T is now near twenty Years fince the firft Vo- 

S lume of this Hiftory was publifli’d, and at the 

t fame time the greateft Part of the Plates belong- 

] t0 this Volume were engraved. The firft Part 
I f; • ^ <met with a Reception in there Kingdoms and 

f,* * Foreign Countries much beyond my Expectation^ confider- 

ing, that the Book was publifii’d in Engltfa and begot a 

very earned Solicitation from many People, for whom I have 

a very great Regard, to publifti this Second, which hath been 

1 ' delay’d° chiefly by a multiplicity of Bufmefs in the Practice 

of Phyfick, which I efteem one of my firft Cares, and muft 

be minded, if the Lives of Perfons be regarded, with due 

Attention to the feveral Symptoms and Changes of their 

Difeafes. This hath occafion’d many Interruptions and 

Faults of many kinds in this Work. The putting into 

fome kind of Order my Curiofities, numbring them, and 

entring their Names', and Accounts receiv’d with them, in 

Books,which was neceflary in Order to their Prefcrvation and 

Ufes, hath taken me up fome of the 1 ime I have had to 

fpare from the exercife of my Profeffion ; and becaufe fome 

People have reprefented me carelefs and negligent, in not 

giving this fecond Volume fooner, I think it proper in my 

own Jollification to acquaint the Reader, that I have entered 

into Books, and numbred thefe natural and artificial Things 

followin^ a Earths 



Earths and Salts 
Bitumens, Sulphurs, Ambers, Ambergreefe 

Metals and Minerals 

Talcs, Mica, fee. 
Chrvftals and Sparrs, or Fluores Cryftallint , 

Flints Stones, and other remarkable Foffils that are ano- 

“precious Stones, Agats, Jafpers, and fine Marbles 1394 

Corals, or fuch as are a kin to them, as Sponges and other 

SUvTgmbles!,anand Vegetable Subftances, as Roots, Woods 
Fruits§ Seeds Gums, Refines and infpiffated Juices 8«6 

Befides ,68 large Volumes of dried Samples of Plants, 

amongft which are fuch Specimens, as were colleUed by my- 

felf in Euroft, the Madera Ifland, and ,asl“ 
thofe gathered by Dr. Merret, Dr. Tlukenet, Mr. Tetiver, and 

other curious Perfons all over the known World, ^ 

Teftacea or Shells, and their Parts, both natural, found 

at Sea and Land, and Foffil 3753 
Echini, or Sea Urchins, and Parts of them, both natural 

and foffil, found at Sea and Land 4 
Cruftacea, or Crabs, Lobfters, fee. ^ 3 

Fillies, and their Parts 10°7 
Afterise, Trochi, Entrochi, fee. 1 °3 
Birds, and their Parts ^ 

JTggS ^ 
Quadrupeds, and their Parts 1 >94 

Vipers, Serpents, fee. 345 
Humana, viz. Stones of the Kidneys and Bladder, Anato¬ 

mical Preparations, and the like 5°7 
Milcellaneous Things not comprehended with the forego¬ 

ing, both Natural and Artificial 11 9 
Things relating to the Cuftoms of ancient limes, or 

Antiquities, Urns, Inftruments, See. 3°* 

Large Seals 
Pictures, many relating to natural Hiftory 319 

Mathematical Inftruments 54 
Large 

\ 
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Large Veffels, Handles, and other Things made of Agats, 

Jafpers, Cornelians, Chriftals, befides many Camei and Seals, 

excifa, and incifa 441 
Medals, antient, as Samaritan, Phaenician, Greek, Cotv- 

fulur Roman, 12c; and Modern, and Coins in all Me¬ 

tals 5 20328 
Books in Miniature or Colours, with fine Drawings of 

Plants, Infects, Birds, Fifiies, Quadrupeds, and all forts of 

natural and artificial Curiofities * 3 6 

Books of Prints, 1Sc. 5^° 
Volumes of Manufcripts, the greateft Part of them relat¬ 

ing to Phyfick, and Natural Hiftory, Travels, i'Sc. 2666 

In van der Linden de Scripts Medicis put forth by Mercklm 

in 1687. are 5937 Authors, to which in my Library are 

added 3734, all fuch as have in Greek or Latin treated 

of the Medical An, Natural Hiftory, Chymiftry, Ana¬ 
tomy, '&c. which are come to my knowledge; fo that 
my Library confifts of 7671 Greek and Latin Phyfical Au¬ 

thors befides a great Number of Latin Books publifti’d 

by the Authors already mentioned in Mercklm s van der 

Linden, and Editions, not taken Notice of by him, and 

other Phyfical Books publifti’d in the Eurofecm Languages. 

An Account of all thefe may perhaps be given hereafter 

by myfelf 3 or by fome-body elfe from the Things them- 

felves, and the Memoirs left with them, which I hope 

may be for the Benefit of Mankind. 

I thought: and fully purpofed, to have given an Account 

of Authors, or a Syllabus Autorum at the Beginning or End 
rc ,i.;c Volume, wherein Ihould have been fome Remarks 

publilhing that Book w 

in other Languages, v 

well as upon many Errors in van der 

1 had communicated to the late Mon- 

This learned Gentleman was about 

with the Additions of Medical Books 

which were in his very compleat 
Library, 
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Library, defcended to him from his learned Anceftots, 

arid which he intended to publifh in two Volumes in Folio; 

but Was prevented by Death. When I had fent him my 

Thoughts about this Work, with tome Part of my Emen¬ 

dations and Additions intended for his Notice, he return’d 

me Thanks, with an Offer of whatever my Library wanted 

which he had. The War, and his Death, interrupted 

that Defign. 1 am not without fome hopes of fetting on 

Foot this undertaking of publifliing van der Linden in Latin, 

purged from many Errors with an Account of other Books 

of the fame Nature in the European Languages added to it, as 

alfo of Books of Voyages and Travels which are of the fame 

Nature, and are extreamly ufeful for many purpoles, and 

in particular to natural Hiftorians, Phyficians, J$c. but as 

the fihding the Books, bringing them from all Parts of the 

World, and putting them into fome fort of Order, hath coft 

me much Time and great Expence, 1 am not without hopes 

that they may fome time, dr other, ferve for the propagating 

ufeful Knowledge.. 

Another Caufe of the retarding the Publication of this 

Voltimd was the Death of Mr. Tetiver, a Perfon fufficiently 

known by his Underftanding in Natural Hiftory all over the 

learned World. He was, when I knew him firft, an Appren¬ 

tice to Mr. Feltham, who was Apothecary to St. Bartholo¬ 

mews Hofpital, and was appointed by his Maffer to difpence 

the Medicines there according to the Difectioris of Dr. Brown, 

Dr. Bernard, and other Phyficians of that Place, and after¬ 

wards fet Up for himfelf in Alderfgate-jlreet, and was 

chofen Apothecary to the Cbarter-boufe. He had taken great 

Pains to gather together the Productions of Nature in Eng¬ 

land, and by his Correfpondents, and Acquaintance, all over 

the World procured, 1 believe, a greater Quantity than any 

Man before him. He did not take equal Care to keep them, 

but put them into heaps, with fometimes fmall labels of 

Paper, where they were many of them injured by Duff, In¬ 

fects, Rain, for. He always intended if he died before 

me, that his Collections fhould come into my Hands, which 
accord- 
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accordingly they did. I found myfelf obliged to take im¬ 

mediate Care of all of them, and in the firft Place of the 

Animal Subftances, which are moft fubjeCt to DeftruCtion, 

This was the more neceffary to be done with Attention, 

becaufe as he hath taken great Pains to give the Synonymous 

Names of Authors to fuch as were defcribed, fo there are 

many of them fuch as were not taken Notice of by 

any Natural Hiftorian before him, and therefore his 

"Samples were to afcertain what he meant by fuch fhort 

Names and defcriptive Titles, as are to be found in his 

Pieces, either Anonymous or fuch as were publirkly owned 

by him: Some few of them perhaps may be only Varie¬ 

ties of thofe Productions mentioned by other Writers, 

and not fpecifically different from what was defcribed 

by them, but thie could not be fo certainly determined, 
without the very Originals from whence he took his Defcrip- 

tions and Figures. I have taken as much Care as I can to 

bring his Collections and Papers out of the Confufion I 

found them in, and will take farther Care, that what he hath 

gather’d together, by very great and undefatigable Induftry,1 

ftiall not be loft, but preferved and publifhed for the good 

of the Publick, doing right to his Memory, and my 

own Reputation. 

Upon thefe Conftderations, and many more too tedious 

to recite, I hope the delay of the coming out of this, 

but very indifferent Book, will be pardon’d, and yet I think 

it more curious then the firft Volume; and that, becaufe 

there is an Account of the Animals, )8c. as alfo the Figures 

of the Fruit Trees of Teru and many Parts of the World 

hitherto unknown, and thefe drawn from the Life, in 

their natural Bignefs, and alfo the ProfpeCts of them, 

wherein their manner of Growth, and tot a fades is fhown at 

Diftance; thefe are, continuing the Numbers of the Tables 

after the Introduction to the firft Volume, and which im¬ 

mediately follow this. Tab. V. VI. VII* VIII. IX. X. 
and XI. 

Tab. b 
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Tab. V. Fia. i. Shews the profpeft at Diftance, and in 

little of one °of the Fruit Trees of Jamaica, called the 

Nafeberrv, which hath its Synonimous Names noted, p. 206 

2 my Catalogue of Jamaica Plants, is defcribed at large u> 

this Volume, p. 17*- and fi8urcd as blg as the Llfe’ 
of the natural Magnitude, Tab. 230. - 

Fig. a. Shews the growing of Cacao after the fam 

4, and 5. is the Avocada Pear Tree in like man- 

Fig. 6. Shews the Figure of the Jamaica Plumb Tree 
r._-munnpr. 

Tab. VI. Shews, Fig. 1. the Caffada, Fig. 2. the Jamaica 

Pepper, or Pimienta Tree, Fig. 3. the Cuftard Apple Tree, 

and Fig. 4. the Sweet Sop in like manner. 

Tab. VII. Shews, Fig. 1. the Barbados Cherry Tree, Fig. 2. 
the Mammee, and Fig. 3. the Mammee Sapota. 

Tab VIII. Shews, Fig: 1 and 2. the fort of Prickly Pear, 

thought in Jamaica to be that particular kind ofOpuntia, 

whereon feeds the fmall Worm or Beetle, from whence comes 

the Cochineel. Fig. 3. is the fewer Sop Tree, and Fig. 4. is 

the Starr Apple. 

Tab. IX. Contains a Defection of the Management and 

Culture of the Opuntise, or Cochineel Trees, or Plants, and 

of the Aloe Americana, for obtaining a I.iquor called Pu - 
que (mentioned in the firft Volume of this Hiftory) by the 

Inhabitants of America near Vera Cruz and Mexico, 

which was fent to the South-Sea Company, and copied, 

at my defire, by one employed by Mr.Lockyer. For 

the farther Knowledge of that valuable dye I have 

in the corner of the fame Plate given a very true Draught 

of the Infeft itfelf, in its due natural Bulk, and a little 

magnified. 

Tab 
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Tab. X. Fig. i. Shews a Branch of the Logwood Tree, 

with its Flowers and Seeds fent me from Jamaica by Mr. 

Barham, from which I took the following Defcription of 

what is called, p. 182 of this Volume Loggwood, and hath 

the fame Name given it by Tradefcant, p. 36* or Cam- 

peigiana, Campechia. Ej. p. 35’ 

The Leaves of this Tree are winged, two or three Pair 

being fet on to a middle Rib, without any odd one at 

the End, each of them being fbaped, and in other refpe&s 

like the Leaves of the Lignum Vitae Tree* or Box ; ex alls 

foliorum comes a two or three Inches long String, whereon 

are fet many Flowers, which refemble in growth thefe of 

the Sycomore, are Hexapetalous with a Stylus, and have 

Stamina of a yellowilh brown Colour, after which follow 

Siliculse, or Follicles growing after the manner of Afhenkeys, 

of a light green Colour, each fafhion’d like the end of a 

Spear, being flat opening in the Middle, from whence iffue 

fmall ’ flat Seeds. The Branches are cover’d with a fmooth 

Afh colour’d thin Bark, and have at the going out of the 

Leaves an Inch, or two Inches long Iharp Thorns; thefe 

Thorns growing thick, make it very proper for Hedges in 

Jamaica, where it is planted from Seeds fent to Mr. Bar¬ 

ham. This curious Gentleman directed an Indian, he fent 

to the Bay of Campeche to cut that Wood, to furnifh him 

with the Seeds for the propagation of it. He informs me 

alfo, that when they cut that Wood, they ftand up to their 

Knees in the Water, where it grows, in Danger of be¬ 

ing cut off by the Spaniards, who pretend no European 

Nation can with right cut it but themfelves Another 

Danger to them is the being ftung prodigioufly by Mot- 

nuitos, by which many of the Loggwood Cutters have 

died which by his Care in bringing over the Seed may for 

the future be prevented. Since the Year 17-5 the firft 

fowing of this Seed in Jamaica, many Trees now ha 

produced ripe Seeds. 
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Fig. s. Shews a Part of a floating Piece of Timber, or 

drift Wood befet with Bernacle Shells, or Concha: Anatifera: 

growing to it, mentioned p. 346 of this Volume. 
' • . , ' ,• l 

Tab. XI. Shews fome Shells I had from the Streights of 

Magellan, the Coaft of Chili and the Tierra del Fuego, a- 

mongft the reft a fmall black Trochus, which being ftrung by 

the Natives on Filh Guts, or Nerves, and worn as Bracelets 

and Necklaces, come to an extraordinary fine Colour, even 

beyond that of the fineft Oriental Pearl. I thought to have 

given a farther Account of this Voyage to the Streights of 

Magellan and the South-Sea, and of natural Things from 

thefe Places, but muft leave them for another Opportunity; 

It will be proper in this Place to take Notice of fome 
Objections, that may have been made againft my former 
Volume and fuch as I find fault with myfelf therein, and 

in this. In the firft Place I muft own, that many of the 

Figures were taken from dried Plants, and that both the 

Perfon who fattened them into the Books, he who defign’d 

them afterwards, and the Engravers have committed feveral 

Miftakes. I had obferv’d Books of Natural Hiftory and 

Voyages to be fo fill’d with Figures of Natural Productions 

made from relations by word of Mouth and Memory, that I 

was perhaps too nice in not correcting what was amifs, my 

Reafon being, that if there were any Slips of that kind in the 

Prints, they were eafily to be mended, by perufing their 

Defcriptions, where if any of the Leaves had dropt off, or been 

negleCted by the feveral Workmen, as for example, iqi 

being by fuch means placed alternatively, inftead of being 

fet oppofite to one another on the Stalk, fuch Error is fet 

to rights. This is fo true, that 1 do not find any Body, who 

minds thofe Things in Jamaica, ever mifs’d by my Defcrip- 

tion and Figures, to find the Plants I meant, as may appear 

by what follows. Mr. Barham above-mentioned, an ingenious 

Phyfician in Jamaica, amongft many other curious and ufeful 

Obfervations hefent tome by Letters and in a Manufcript,call’d 

Hortus Americanus, which I hope he will publifh, many of 
which 
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which are taken Notice of at the latter end of this Volume, 

they coming (ince it was finith’d, took notice to me of an ac¬ 

cident, whereby feveral Negros had been poyfon’d in the 
Year 1711. The Account he gave me was this, that a 

Negro Servant carrying fome Rum in a Veftel upon his 

Head, as their Way is, found, that upon motion, it run 

over, to flop which he pluck’d the Leaves of a Plant he 

found growing in the Savanna or Meadow, over which he 

was palling. Upon drinking this Rum they found the 

Negros poyfon’d, fome whereof I think died, and there¬ 

upon the Negro was try’d for his Life, the reft re¬ 

cover’d by the Ufe of the Juice of the Indian Arrow Root, 

or Canna Indica radice alba Alexipharmaca, of my Cata¬ 

logue of 'Jamaica Plants, p. 122. Hift.Wol. 1. p. 253. Mr. 

Barham obferving thefe Leaves, and comparing them 
with my Defcription and Figure, found them prefently to 

be of the Apocynum ereCtum fruticofum flore luteo maximo 
8c fpeciofiffimo, Cat. p. 89. Hift. Vol. 1. p. 206. He far¬ 

ther tells me, that no Cattle will meddle with this Herb, and 

that he faw two Drams of the exprefs’d Juice of it kill 

a Dog in eight Minutes, but he fays, it may be fo order’d 

as not to kill a Perfon in many Days, Months, or Years. 

I knew, fays he, a Practitioner in Phylick poyfon’d with 

this Plant by his Negro Woman, who had fo order’d it, 

as not to difpatch him quickly ; but he was feiz’d with 

violent gripings, inclinations to vomit, and lofs of AP- 

petite, afterwards he had fmall Convullions in feveral Parts 

of his Body, a HeCtic Fever, and continual wafting of his 

Flefh. He fent to me, and I fent him fome Ghandiroba 

vel Nhandiroba Brafil. (Cat. p. 85. Vol. 1. p. 100.) Kernels 

to infufe in Wine, and drink frequently of the Infufton. 

This cured him, and he is alive at this Day. But it was 

fome conliderable Time before his Convulfive Symptoms 

left him. He adds, that two or three Spoonfuls of the Juice 

of the whole Plant given to ftrong young People, purges them 

upwards and downwards, bringing away Worms. The 

Milk outwardly applied takes away Warts, cures Ring- 

Worms and Freckles. A Cataplafm of the Green Leaves 
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is good againft cold Swellings. A Planter gave the Powder 

of the dried Root, which work’d upwards and downwards 

as Ipecacuana, which he faid it was, but was as much mi- 

ftaken, as thefe affirming the Subfequent to be the fame. 

The Tryals or Ufe of the Root and other Parts of this Plant 

feexn to me to be very hazardous. 

The fame Gentleman takes notice of the next Apocynum 

ereftum folio oblongo, flore umbellato, petalis coccineis re- 

flexis. Cat. p.89. Hift. Vol. 1, p, 206, which he fays is 

commonly call’d in Jamaica Blood } 5 
flopping Blood, when other Medicines fail d. The Juice 

injeaed by a Syringe flops the Bleeding of the Piles. A e- 

coaion of the Leaves, Stalks, and Flowers, twice a Day for 

five or fix Days cur’d a runnning Gonorrhcea, that nothing 

for twelve Months could flop, after the virulence was carried 

off, and Balfamics came to be us’d, without any Gleet; the 

Flowers dry’d, drank as other Tea, cure Gleets He fays 

91f0. that it is likelv to be good for the Fluor Albus. 

The Root of this Plant was fent many Years ago to me 
from Virginia, for the Root of Ipecacuanna in order to get 

it fold, and a Commerce eftablifh’d for it; but observing 

that it was not right Ipecacuanna, 1 excufed myfelf from 

difpofing of it, as not knowing what Mifchief might enfue 

from the Ufe of an unknown Root. Some Years fince Dr; 

Burnet, who was fent over by the South.Sea Company to 

take care of their Faftory at Tor to Bell, or ‘Puerto Belo, 

and who is well uriderftood in Natural Learning, at my 

defire fent me over fome natural Produflions of that Country, 

with theUfes of them, and the Draughts or Defigns.of 

others taken by black Lead. Amongft thefe, moft of which 

arow in Jamaica, and are taken Notice of in this Hiltory, 

was the Draught of the above named Apocynum, and an 

Account that the Spaniards and Inhabitants about that Place 

took the Root of this for that of the true Ipecuacanna. 

Some time after Mr. Barham wrote me the Account of this 

from Jamaica above-mentioned. Thele Accounts whic 
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had by degrees made me very careful in prel'cribing that 

Root for feveral Years, that unlefs the Patients earneftly de¬ 

fied it, as being their cuftomary Vomit, or their Difeafe re¬ 

quir’d it more particularly then another Vomit, 1 pre- 

fcribed it with a little doubt and reludfancy, lead this bad 

kind fhould be given. When I was certain, by the feveral 

Circumftances abovemention’d, I deiired the Cenfors of the 

College of Phyfitians, and the Wardens of the Company of 

Apothecaries, when they were going upon their feaich to 

take particular care of this Drugg, fo much in ule and 

adulterated in fo dangerous a IVlanner. I at the fame Time 

(hewed them the Difference between the true Ipecacuanna- 

Roots, and thofe which refemble them very much and are 

fo likely to do Mifchief, as may appear to any Body who 

will be at the trouble to compare Pifo and Marcgraves 

Defcription of that Plant, which is only known yet to come 

from Brafile, and that of thefe Apocynums in my Catalogue 

and Hiftory, of which I (hewed them the Samples or Speci¬ 

mens, agreeing with the Draught from ’Porto Bell, which I 

likewife (hewed them. I alfo had the falfe, and true Roots, 

which I likewife compared before them, whereby it ap¬ 

pear’d, that the true had a gray Bark, tho’ it varies fomething 

from the Soil in which it grows, many Rings and Wrinkles, 

or Corrugations going round a String, Nerve, or Pith in 

the Middle, and that there were feveral Fiflures or Cracks 

of the outward Bark quite to the Nerve; and that the 

mealy parts of the Bark and Nerve were whitifh. In the 

Root of the Apocynum or Falfe, the Colour is dark, 

browner, or of a yellowilh call, the Fiflures, Wrinkles, 

or Corrugations fewer, and the Baik of the oot 

fmoother. Both thefe Roots are frequently fo crooked 

and turned as to make acute angles one part of the Root 

With the other. Upon this occafion notice was alfo given to 

the Mailer and Wardens of the Company of Apothe¬ 

caries by Letter, and to the Cenfors, that in their pub- 

lick and private Searches they would take care to condemn 

and deftroy fuch a dangerous Root, by which I hope the 

Mifchiefs of Inflamations in the Stomach, Guts, l?c. w ic ^ 
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I think I have endeavour’d in vain to remedy, after what 

I vehemently fufpeCt giving of this Root for the true, have 

been prevented. I know it is alledged from what I have 

faid p. 25. of my Introduction to Vol. I. that there is a wide 

difference between frefh Roots and thofe dried, which tho’ 

poyfonous, become even Nourifhment in many Cafes; but ’tis 

alfo moft certain, that there are many dried Roots that are 

mortal Poyfons ; and I fhould be loath to be the firft Ex¬ 

perimenter of fuch a Matter, either upon myfelf or any 

body elfe. 

I wifh the fame ot the like Mifchiefs may not arife from 

Gumm Guajacum, which is adulterated with that from the 

Manfaneel Tree, which yields the ranked. Poyfon in the 

World : Both of them are Refins, and pretty near of a Co¬ 

lour, and grow out of both the Trees, the Lignum Vitae 

and Manfaneel, in the fame roundifh, or oval Shape, the 

Manfaneel is not fo dark, and hath no greenifh colour or caff* 

as hath the other. I think I have feen great Difeafes in the 

Bowels happen after taking Medicines wherein was prefcribed 

Gumm Guajac, which I could not fo eafily account for, as 

by the bad Gum gather’d from the Manfaneel by the Slaves 

in the JPefi-Indies, fold for the true. 

Another fault, I find with myfelf, is the Confufion there 

is in the Quotations of Authors, in giving the Vertues of 

Plants, )3c. This indeed came partly from want of Time 

to continue the Difcourfe with References in the Margin 

or Bottom of the Pages; but I have the fame Reafon as 

above, that every one may fee what concerns their Lives, 

and what Authorities are to fupport the Virtues afcrib’d to 

Simples, for I think it not fit to take upon myfelf the confe- 

quences to the Lives of People, which may attend the taking 

Medicines that 1 have never given, and which too many People 

are apt to take upon flight grounds, and to afcribe to them the 

fame Virtues as to thofe of the fame Tribe in Europe, when 

there are many inflances, that the Virtues of many Plants 

of the fame Tribe differ widely. Upon this Occafion, I 

cannot 
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cannot but take Notice of fome Paffages Of^thefe one was 

concerning Dr. Burnet of the Charter-Houfe his Theory pf 

the Earth, (feme of the Notions whereof he had probably 

from an old Abaffinian Philofopher mention d in Francefco 

Patritio’s libro della rhetorica Dialogo i.) which is a Book 

thought to be wrote, as all Dr. Burnet's Books are, in an ex¬ 

traordinary fine Style. Mr. Blamfiead, the Aftronomer at 

Greenwich, fpeaking to me with great Warmth about fome of 

his Opinions, fa id at laft, that hewould prove and make huj 

know that there went more to the making 

tn a well turn’d Period. I have had the Fate to fdl 

under the Difpleafure of fome Critics, for even the Faults 

of others, as becaufe I made amongft many others of the 

like Nature a faithful Quotation of the Name of a fort ; 

Coral or Coral Stone from Boetms de Boodt one of the beft 

writers upon that Subject, viz. Aftroitidis turn Sc ^um Genus, 

f which natural Productions do not agree to the Defcription of 

aftroite* of Tlmy) muft this feemingly Grammatical Slip 

• tW Writer in giving that Name to the Subftances he def- 
m that W 18 . certain that as Knowledge of 

^ not knows before increafes, new Names 

Thft u 'ven to them. The endeavouring to exprefs ne\V 
muft be gi d hath been a hindrance to Natural 

mZfX" “ t .u"o«n what CM« another Mark 
Hiftory, T earnins the tranflating proper Names 

25SSSSK L Calc Latin hath htogh, into the 

Hiftr off graphy j fothat it h h b^ ^ anQther for Buchanan's, to 

nary for Tbuantts ’ . and vulgar Signifies- 

bring fuehttobe „d„Ld. 1 ha* 

tron, that the Sente fh Onieda'i Hilfory of tbtBty- 

learn d, 1 think, i g Mother Tongue, he under- 

Jndies wrote in Sfn A , j fine turn’d Periods of 
ftanding no other, than m J b his Epiftl«. 
the celebrated Latin Wute ^ Q ^ for the 

I have heard fault found wi r phyfick, which though 

Effea. of vom{tl”s> wry well undertiood amongtt 

H»e Si Abroad pd*. «•»«. - 
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is made ufe of by Dr. Willis, even in the Title Page of 

his Rharrnaceutice Rationalis, printed at Oxford. I was 

told of a great Critic, who notwithffanding I think he was 

one of the word Speakers I ever heard, when Perfons of 

Learning and good Underftanding were commending the late 

Dr. Sfratt, Bifhop of Rochefter, for his writing the fineft 

Language of any Author in the Englijh Tongue, he faid, 

he was fo far from being of that Opinion, that the very 

Title Page of his celebrated Book of the Hiftory of the 

Royal Society was not good and Gramatical Englijhl I 

think Olaus Rudbeck makes it appear, that Women who 

feldom or never ftudy Grammar, are the mo ft exa<ft 

Speakers of any Mother Tongue, and I believe moft 

Grammars are made from the Languages themfelues as they 

were or are ufed in common Difcourfe. I will mention but 

one Paflage more of a very good Scholar and Phyfitian, 

Who had a grpat Averfton to the late Dr. Radcliffe, and 

would one Day endeavour to perfuade me, that he could 

not cure a Difeafe, becaufe he had feen a Latin Prefcrip- 

tion of his, wherein Pilula was wrote with a double 11 

inftead of a (ingle one. I have never obferv’d, that thofe 

Phyfitians who regarded the Latin Turns and Words of 

their Prefcriptions, more then the other material Things 

to be confider’d, were more Fortunate in their Cures of 

Difeafes then others, who took a fort of Lingua Franca, 

the common Language known in Apothecaries Shops, and 

which all other Profeffions ufe in their Affairs, as well as 

Phyfitians. Neither have I feen any Effeft of Gibberifii or 

other Words ufed as Charms to cure or rather fright Difeafes, 

tho’ in ancient Times, and even now fome have a great Opi¬ 

nion of them from a Belief they have in an axiom herbis, 

verbis, h lapidibus, inefi magna vist 

There are many other Things that are objeded againft, 

fome Opinions 1 have taken up, I think upon good Grounds, 

as that the great Pox, or Venereal Difeafe came from the 

Weft-Indies to Europe in the firft Ship from thence, againft 

which it is alledged, that it was known in all Times, and 

particularly, that the Elephantiafis or true Leprofy was the 

fame 
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fame Difeafe with it; This Opinion which hath been very 

often taken up in all Times, finte the Knowledge of that 

Diftemper, feems to be entirely confuted by many Argu¬ 

ments, and particularly by one common and notorious 

Truth, namely, that almoft all Degrees of the Pox and 

all its Symptoms, and no degree of the true Leproly 

will be cured to hold well, by a Salivation, tho’ it be 

gone thro’ three or four Times with all the force imagin¬ 

able. 

It hath been faid, that Lizards were not Eaten in Jamaica, 

of the Weft-Indies^ that is fo notorioufly falfe, as that even 

the fmaller forts was the ordinary Food of Monfieur Su- 

rim, and I think Father Tlumier of late Years as Fa¬ 

ther La/mt tells us: All Nations inhabiting thefe Parts 

of the World efteem them, and I was aflur d by t e 

firft Planters of ’Jamaica, that they came into this u- 

ftom under Colonel Doyly-, who was Governor there at 

the firft Settlement of the Engltjh, When Provifions were 

fcarce, and that they were then fold at a very dear Rate id 

the common Markets. 

It hath been fuggefted, that I fpoke in fome Places dif- 

refpeEtfully of the Inhabitants, as firft, by naming them 

J Obfeivations of their Diftempers which I never d d 

but in ordinary Cafes, and to prove that the Difeafes theie 

were ,h= feme as in EftM » I “ 
it would have been faid by the fame People, to be 

Hvpothefis without Foundation, and this is the praftice of 

alfphyfitians who write Oblervations. Secondly, by faying 

their Cloathing was very often Canvas, which is very true, 

„d no Riai»n. 1 ”>* >'ft °f ‘‘ » b“"g T7 
”d Ire cool then mod fat. of o.hec Apparel Th„d. 

I, That I fpoke more honourably of the Inhabitants ot 
*3S , . r a. f tUpir Civilitv I am fure I never Barbados in refpeft of their Civility, i 

• c* rThina from the Inli3.bit.ints ot j 
meant to detraft any Th mg horn when 

matca, for there, as in all theie Parts ot , ^ 
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their Countrymen arrive, there are very great and un¬ 

common Civilities fhewn to Strangers by all forts of Peo¬ 

ple in their feveral Stations. Arriving firft at Barbados% 

perhaps that kind of unufual civil Treatment, efpecially 

by fome of my old Acquaintance might influence and make 

a greater Impreflion upon me then the fame, or perhaps 

greater kindneffes fhewn me in Jamaica^ where I was in a 

manner at home. 

It hath been faid, that I have defcribed and figured Things 

already done better by Dr.Tlukenet and others, I will only 

mention two or three Pafifages. Dr. Tlukenet one Day we 

met, ask’d what Fruit the Ebony of Jamaica bore, I told 

him it bore a fort of Pod like the Afpalathi, to the Wood 

of which it was of kin, being very hard and ponderous. 

He adapted this Fruit in a Book he printed to a Shrub 

which grew at Chelfea, and refembled it in its Leaves, 

without mentioning my Name. At laft the Flower and 

Berry appear’d on that at Chelfea, when not only he, when 

he law his Miftake, but many others believed that I had 

impofed on him, till what I told him appeared by my 

Catalogue, and now by this fecond Volume, p. 31. to be 

true. He pretends to find fault with my making ufe of 

his Synonimous Names, whereas he antedated fome of the 

Books of his Phytographia, ( See p. 130 of this Volume ) 

four Years, publilh’d them without being perfect, there want¬ 

ing feveral Tables afterwards engraved, and taking a 

Lemma to his Book, Vires dedit aemula virtus, which I 

believe he meant, that I being about to publifh my Ob- 

fervations, he made hafte to come out before with his. 

When I firft return’d from Jamaica,. I brought with me 

a Colled ion of dried Samples of fome very ftrange Plants, 

which excited the Curiofity of People who loved Things of 

that Nature to fee them, and who were welcome, ’till 1 ob- 

ferv’d fome fo very curious, as to defire to carry part of them 

home with them privately, and injure what they left. This 

made 
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made me upon my guard with them. Dr. Tournefort) a 
Perfon of the greateft Curiofity in Things of this Nature* 
font over to me from cParis% Dr. Gundeljcheimer* to view 
what I had brought from Jamaica. This laft Gentleman 
afterwards travelled with him into Greece, with a Delign 
(being furnifh’d with all forts of Conveniencies and Ne* 
ceffaries at the Charge of the late French King) as Dr* 
Toumefort acquainted me, to difeover the Plants taken 
Notice of by Hippocrates^ Diofcorides, and other Greek 
Phyfitians, whofe Defcriptions were very dark and fliort. 
He had formed many Years a Projed of going into the 

Countries where they lived, by that means to at¬ 
tain in fome degree what thefe Simples were. This 
Gentleman, who was afterwards Phyfitian to the King 
of Truffia, and is Once dead, carried back to Dr. Tour- 
nefort an Account of what 1 had brought from the tVefl* 
Indies and at the fame Time a prefent, 1 made him amongft 
other Thinss, of Sixty very extraordinary Ferns, of which 
I had duplicates. This was the Occafion of Father Tlu- 
mier'i being fent to the IVeflJndies, as appears by the fol¬ 
lowing Paffage in Labat: “ Un Medecin Anglois avoit 
“ public un livre de plantes de L’Amerique, dans lequel 
a f, avoit fait graver plus de foixante efpeces de Fougeres. 

“ On crut quil eftoit de l’honneur de la Nation d’en de- 
«• couvrir davantage, & comme on ne connoiffoit perfonne 
« plus capable de foutenir le poids de cette grande affaire, 
a qUe ce Minime, on luy donna la Commiffion. Labat. 

ic X. IV. p. 24. in his Journal of the Year 1697. 

As to the Names and Method, notwithftanding they 

are everv day changed without (I humbly conceive) fuffi- 

Sen, An. b, «.„y P«ron who .1»=« .«.« of ■ 
have continued the fame formerly ufed. It doth feem to 
me to be a great Obftruftion to the Knowledge of na- 
“ral Things, that every feveral Writer Ihould aflame to 
himfelf a liberty of treating very ill, and fometimes feur- 
riloufly very great Men, fuch as Monfieur Towrnefort and 

0,5 to, no, t^ing nonce of feme Pender 
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perhaps not worth obferving. It is to be noted here, that 

what is faid by fame of them, that the Fruits or Seeds 

are the finis ultimus of the Plant, and therefore princi¬ 

pally to be regarded in a Method, is not followed by 

themfelves who only almoft go by the Pericarpium, Husk 
or Seed Veflel, which parts of Plants are very often lefs 

confpicuous, for a fmaller time in view, and to be not 

fo much regarded as the Leaves, Flowers, and other parts 

of the fame Plant, and yet for a hair, or the like, (landing 

upon them, they will pretend to overthrow what their 

predeceffors have fettled, as much as perhaps is neceflary 

to the fullying their Memories, and which is worfe, to 

the bringing into Natural Hiftory iuch divers Names, that 

it would require fometimes a days labour to find out what 

Plant defcribed by other Writers they mean to give an 

Account of. 

Having thus endeavour’d to anfwer all the Objections that 

I have heard made by others, and taken notice of the Faults 

obferved by myfelf, I will conclude with an Apology for 

what Imperfections remain. In that diftant Climate the Heats 

and Rains are excelfive, fo that there are often hin¬ 

drances upon thofe Accounts; The Parts not inhabited 

are very productive of feveral T. hings very Curious, but 

have no Conveniencies for lodging Men or Horfes, and 

are often full of Serpents and other venomous Creatures, 

which tho’ of themfelves they will fly from Men, yet 

if the Places where they Nettle, or have their young, are 

come near, they are thought to make very fierce and 

dangerous Attacks upon Mankind. The fame Places re¬ 

mote from Settlements are very often full of run away 

Negros, who lye in Ambufh to kill the Whites who come 

within their reach. In all thefe Cafes the Observations to 

be made mu ft be very much fhort of that accuracy, 

which thofe void of fuch Circumftances attending them 

may have. I (hall be extreamly pleafed to fee my Ob- 

fervations of any kind rendred more perfeCt and ufe- 

full. 

T. . "" 
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Arborum fr uCliferarurn ^ conipertus 

Fig. 6. Myrob alarms minor; folio fraxini akto 

purpureo, ofliculo magno fibrofo. Cat/'<1/77. p. 

182.Mift.V0l.il.;). 125. Tab. 219. Tig. 1.2. 

aarW. frutftu maxim, 
^ervcarpio efculento b 

flun'vcum maximum n»i/0 

^ c'm^mx Cat;%^p ^ 

^a!o.2W%^-%'Avocac/a. 

penrM^n 

Tab. 160 Hift.Vol acao. 

ig.i.Anona.lolijs laurinis, glabrislviridifufcis,lrut!lu mi- 

e,rotun.do,viridi ftavo, Ira bro, lb min i l> u s ful’cis fplendentib9 

ira alba no tatis. Cat. Want. p.2o6.Tab.2 7,o.Hill.Vol.2jv. 1^1 

cTheL 1 aft heny free. 

V i g. 4 .Tru <f his. 





\rl)orum linic'hleranim, lnliilae ffc7//ttu'ca’ coni’pecFus. 

~u" M 

V\c'unt l'aly/^:r>i, 't 

S’ 

^ 0- 

va obLoiiSis,aii2;uftls>fr 

^ / .swatis,, •% 

Fig.4. Anona,folijs odoratis minoribus, Fructu conoide, 

fquammofo, parvo.duln. Cat.-^///^. 205. Hilt. Vol. 2./>. 

168. lab. 22“ The /nree/ > Ky-trec. 

l'i^.2 VlyVUis arl»orea aromatiea tolijs laurints. 

(. atff/T//i./K U>i./lj/t. \o\.2..6. lab. igi. Fig. i. 

Punienifi Jamaica. Pepper 07- n// Spice Tree- 

. H:7 (/ucAi- £u/pji t 
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Arborum fine 
tiferarum Infuk ^a/naicm confpedtus. 

YR. 

W baccifera. Folio 

!l rpra/ino (iilcato,rubv°,P° ,, 

,s cannulatis. 6zA '° , 
T/ic Barbadoes Che’1 ^ 

p ^ 

^Cfi3"xlma’folijs l?Sr°^ )Uin /' Ucl'i maximo,fci , 
^^a.bluM.unumvA^Nc 

c^8-eiUe.^.Jam./^7^. 

Lls IJerTica maxima,f0|ijs magnis mtegris 1° 

OilOQfc;, jjro o(IiCLi 1 o paijiin rugofo.parUm ^ 

° ■ 2 /' ja+.Tab. -218. 7%- Mainmee Sapota > 
/ T'If,:tk frujt 
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ArWum frucliferarum Wvte Jamaica confpedtas. 

^ /^r\ . w-. -Isa i 

ful 

Fi<g.i.Opuntia maxima Folio obloivro 

lVbus iiCinnoceutibus oblito, 

u)4.FIilbVol.2./’. l.;-’. 

, \atb FpFivlentibdj f 

feu fpi^is lnnoCO]ifl 
„vCv^ . ,,-itb.Tab. 2 2r 77, 

rotundo ma]orc fpinulis obtuib mol- 

7 ) ve ftrijs rubris variegate- C•aX.tfarn. p. 
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s*) f 
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"•s’ o/ *9tn Fio-. i Folium et ftoS 
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TJ. tT .* — t.MTOiiHjl garnering ca. curmey 
ip.1.1.1 he Hills and Mwinfflis between and on (lie Tides and bordflfc whereof ' 

are the pioper places For breeding the C ochineel. 

Fig e.i.a. Are Plants calledTMLys, Aloe orMuprei^'defcrilWin the hrlfVol p -46.04 

py. from which is taken that liquor wliich thelndians call l'ulque, which is done thus §L»t' 

bernggrown to its ripened, they cut open and dig into the heart ofit and clcanfe f hollow p art 

then they cover it with aT.le and v,Gi it morning and evening, takeing away from if'at each time' 

about a quart of hqnor; this liquor i wcllliked hy the Indians, that hefides whatthev drink 

m their own Towns, the retail oFiein .lie City of Mexico, is hy one tingle man who pays for 

encoding It, wo.ooo.Bollars per Ann.,„ die King. Fig.;..,. AVa reel of Indian Figgs, 

-----___ 

V irana or (. ochineel, done by an Indian in the Bifhoprickof t 
delrrihed more at large in (At.lManfAw.p.^.I lifr.VoU'.p.i/a.Tnh.’VlIl.Fig.i.i Nopals orPvi 

ly Pear Bullic s with the Grana or CochineMewly planted oipfor hreeding;whichis donchy t. 

ing tc n cn a dozen gi'aines ol C ocliineel alive ^Kgxv.yomiewrnppmgtiiemiipuia little dry Mod' 

l leiupvVplaceing dienihctween y joints ofyNopal,-where they qvieklyhring forth vyoiS 01 

tVallhovery fniall,rcaclil)g5S<eep up toy Juicy leaves ofv fail! plam,where they feed kgrow to 

proper logncts tohring forth their yonngjfCwheny natives find thev have hr ought forth ynin 

enough to carry on their Breed,they take off;? old'oncs ouehv one witliy pointofjong thorn,as 

peat shy Fig 4.4-4-A parcel ofNopnls honi w llicliy natives are gatheringy Cirana or Cocliineel 

order to kill &ltlrv it, make it fit for lale This n-»rcz>t . , If e C l • ’ i i ■ • lus P^cel as alloy ran nor bemgTailethn to prevent tl 

axaca in the Kingdom of Mexico in America. 
Cattle and HoiTes from c o me i n <r a t th e inyvhicli iF (liev do fljey eatliptlie plant Grana and all: for this Plant 

altlio if be a bpecies ofv Prickly Pear lms lio Thorns. Fig.^Reprefenfs an Indian Woman grinding her Coin (farther 

deferib’d in my Czt.of&imatcJP/antJ. p.26.Hift.\'ol.l.p.104j amlmakimrit into little Cakes, which they call Tortil¬ 

las, ami hakeing diem in an earthen pot over the fire. Fig. 6. Shews the Gratia after being gathered and put alivehc- 

tween the earthen diflies and fire put upon them, which is julV to kill them no more. Fig. 7.The Grana taken 

out of the dilhes when dead and fpread upon a Mat to dry in the Sun illicit they do daily, till it is as dry as 

it ought to be. Fig. 8. A Gentleman Indian Defendant of the Enmilv of Monte Puma called a Cahc|ue,who'bear- 

eth command over the reft . Fig.q. A common Indian man receiveing Orders limn y Cafiqueheinghu Superioiu; 

tXyCaneinlushanddenotcshini a Governour or Alcalde, which is aJulhhM.V Peace amongltthem. Flgiu Alittlc 

1 lut where they Iheltcr themfelve? when it rains. Fig.n. An Indian man cleaid'mg y roots ofv Plants from a worm w. 

delh-oys them oimakes them tall down .Fig.12. AnlmTun man cuttin°- fivood forfireingSCforail in bis Plant*. 
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Fig- / ■*•3-4; 

Il.-nnulu? arboris feiends lignum eampeduanum, 

jpeciem cjiuiTidam.irafil . J.nef . 

y/ F3ranc'/ of ofio Fig. $■ Fruftum Ilg'lJK'7n;in nfhin(iroiTiifniii ciaadfurrcfcimf oonchce amhfera 

margme muricata . List . 
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Tie-.i i.Buccinutn magoiim .craljum ftria- 

turo.roftro recm-vo ,umb ilicato,ii'lisalbum 

cxtua muricibus corn-avis,lungisK acimatis, 

trigris.totom obGtum.BxMari ,/>•'v^-pro- 

aeC/u/t provinciam Americanam. 
Fie-.J.Bucciiuun angulhmi lawutrinque 

produrtius, dentation ore patulo, forts nigri¬ 

cans, intus 1 utelcens.Fi Vveto^/Hayeuanico. 

Pig .4-5.Operculum live umbilicus ma- 

rinu9,elatus, parte plana Krfcns,&C l me a 

(bii-ali notatus.conuexa alliiduen Hileatus, 

2v apicibus donatus.ETs eto. Ha*cll<in. 
Fig.b.-.Biici-iinun minus, fubmlcum, 

cLavicula longa mUficaja rotho l eem - 
vo,ore Cinuato.ETl-ero t/MaffcUanico. 

XI 

Fio.8.gTioe\ius non umhilicalii9,ltevis, 

extus tolas puvuureus/mlus toius argen- 

teus.E *Freto . fltiqcllflrLtto. 
Tig.io.ii.Ti-ocliiis terreftvisargenteus.lw- 

vis,liiiei=l-ubrir notaius.E'R-etOc Un<jcllan 

Fig. 12.13- Cochlea minor cinerea levi- 

ter fyicata. E Treto, HaaetLinho. 

^t.i4..i4»6.i7.TVochus pm-vas.ievilTiTOl ftriatus.non umbilical? 

cxtiis totus nio-cr, intus totus argenteus.ETreto . Ilacfdfanuo. ~ 

Fig 18 Trochorum pei-tulm-nm, intcltims phoca- p.fcis confertoru? li 

ea,quA,terrMUJFuec/o incobeloco armilbe vel lorquis .ntunuir. 

- - 
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BOOK I. PART II. 

O F T H E 

Trees of JAMAICA 

H E greateft Part of the Eland of Jamaica was heretofore 
cover’d with Woods ; the Trees regaining are very tall, fo 
that I could not come at the Leaves, Flowers, or Fruit of 
many of them, which makes the following Defections the 
lefs perfeft. 

I was unwilling to divide Trees into thofe with divided and not di¬ 
vided Bodies, becaufe I found the Papaya, which generally is accounted 
to have an undivided Body, to be fometimes divided, and fo fome 
Palms. I therefore rather chufe to range them as their Fruit led me, 
Or il I had not that, as their Flowers or Leaves. 

Chap. I. 

Gj Trees which bear their Flowers and Fruit fparated, 

T VX juglans trifolia, fructu magnitudine nacis mojehata. Cat.p. i 28. 
Tab. 157. Fig. 1. Raij. Hilt. pi. Tom, dendr.p. 6. An Arbaf- 

A- ^ cula Jamaicenjis aleagni fohjs terms, communi peatculo longiffimo 
tnfidentibus. Pluken. Aim., p. 47. Phyt. Tab. 266. Fig. 1. ? 

This Tree rifes to twenty Foot high, having a grey-colour’d Bark, with 
fomeSulci in it,being as thick as onesThigh.havingBranches fpread round 
it, making a comely Fop. The Twigs have Leaves which Hand on thejr Ends 
without any Order, always three together on the fame, two Inches long 

A common 
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common redifli Footllalk, each of which has a fmall quarter Inch Foot- 
ftaik, is about three Inches long and one broad, thin, fmooth, and of a 
dirty or brownifh green cofourlE* dv foljfirum come the jf«/#,two toge¬ 
ther, each about an Inch long, made up of a great many fmall greemlh 
yellow Points, granula berbacea^ or Flowers not open The Fruit hangs 
from theBranches by ap Inch longFoot$alk,isoval,yellowilh in Colour,as 
big as a Nutmeg, having under a very thin mucUagfiiqus Pulp, a large 
Shell of the fame Shape, which I never remember I broke, but think 
this Fruit may be refer’d hither. . 

It grew in the Town Savanna, in the woody Part, between it and 
two Mile Wood, and on the Banks of the Rio Cobre, below the Town 
of St. Jago de la Fega* f 

’Tis plain that this i$ differing from the Hicbery Nut Tree which 
Dr. Plukenet, p- 236. of h\s Mant iff a fpfpe&s may be it. 

II. Ain't folio, arbor Joliofubrotundo ferrato. Cat.p. 128. Tab. 157. Fig. 2. 

Raij. Hifl'Tom 3. dendr. p. 11. ' 
The Branches of this Tree were (freight, cover’d with a fmaath 

blackifh Bark, uncfer wt]ich wa^ white hard Wopd ; the Twigs hadac 
their Ends feveral Leaves Banding on very fhort Footftalks, each of them 
bein2 almoft round, tho’ fometimes fomewhat pointed* of aboutjhree 
Quarters of an Inch diameter, ferrated very prettily about the Edges, 
thin, and fomewhat like the Leaves of 

It grew on the Road going to the North Side of the Ifland about 

^Thisf afappears by ifs Figure and Q?fcription, is pgrfeily different 
from the aim folia Americana ferr at a fori bus ’ Pent apet alis albis in fpicarn 
difpcfitis. Plukem Pbyt. Tab. 15. Fig* 1. Aim. p. *9. tho’ the Dottor 
fuppofeth it may be the fame* Mant. p. 7* 

til. Juniptrus maxim4 Cupxefft folio minim, cortjcs e^eriore m tmpes 
pbilyras (pitales duflUi.Ctf. p. 128. Tab. $57. $tgf J* Baij- tFi^.Tom 
dendr. p.ia.An Juniperps Barbadepfis Cuprejfi folio arbor pmelfa tetragom-- 
■pbyllos five foUatura quadr angular i. Fluk. Mant. p. 109? The 'Juniper Tftf- 

This Tree "rows to be one of the largeft and higheft I imber Trees 
of this Ifland,^affording very large Boards, °f a reddifh brown Colour, 
clofe and firm Contexture, fhiniqg, very odoriferous, and ft Wgftr 
fcented, extreanfly like, if not the fame with tfie Bermudas Cedar, being 
towards its Outfides of a paler Colour and loqfer Contexture. The lark 
is thin, and ready in great Pieces to dropoff, appearing fpipewhat con-, 
torted of a reddifh brown Colour. The Branches, 1 wigs and Leaves 
are exa&ly like thofe of the Sabina folio Cupreffi C. R. or &A££ffz?£‘ J-. B* 
The Twigs or Surculi are more denfe and imaller than thole of this 
laft and lefs than the Leaves of the other Kinds, Fuelling of Rofin, 
and like to Savin. The Fruit I never faw, but was told it was a Berry 
like thofe of the Jumper. . . _ . 

It grows on the Hills near the Blue Mountain in Ltguaneef near 
Mr. Harrifon's or Mr. Mac Gragb's Houle. . 

Thefe Trees are fell’d and very much us’d foF wainfeotmg Rooms, 
making Ffcritores,Cabinets,drc.Cockrocbes and otherYermipe. avoiding this 
Smell • any Papers or otherGoods devourable by them are put up inChefts 
of this Wood and that of Cedar, where they remain fecure and fafe for 
many Years, from the Attempts of that all-devouring Tribe. 

Xbevet tells us, the Indians us’d to put their Feathers in Boxes of it, it 
being durable, and preferving Things put therein, but it gives a letter 
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Tafte to Victuals He alfio fays ’tis good Timber for Ships again ft Worms 
eating them and the Sea, and deftroying equino&ial Air. But i have feen 
Keels of Ships of this Wood eaten thro’ and thro’ by thefe lar^e Sea 
Worms- 5 

IV. Morus fra flu viridi, ligm fulphureo tintforio. Cat. p. 128. Tab-itf0 
Fig. 1. Raij. Hif- lorn. 5. den dr. p. 14. Bois jaune qu fuflok Roehef. p. 91. 
Tati. p. 2Q. Arbor baccifera Brafltenfis, frutfu tuber cults intquali, nton xmu- 
lo. Ratj. Hifi. p. 1639. An Bots jaune Abbeville, p. 208 ? De Btet. p. ? 

Rots jaune Pommet. p. 122- An Lignum croceo tingens. % £. T. 1. p. 40?.? 
FuBick Wood- 3 * 

This Tree has a great many very long and great Roots with abun¬ 
dance of fmaller Twigs, having a very yellow-colour’d Bark, by which 
it is firmly fix'd into all Parts of the Earth near it, and fends up a very 
large and freight Trunc, fixty Foot or more high, cover’d with a light 
brown-colour’d Bark, having here and there fome fuperfkial Furrows, in 
which appear a bright yellow Colour. The Wood is very firm, folid, and 
of a very fine yellow Colour : The Branches are fpread on every Hand, 
and the Twigs are cover’d with a Bark of a more light Colour, fet with 
Leaves, Banding on Ihort Footftalks. They are rough, dark green in Co¬ 
lour, larger towards the FootBalk, from whence they end in a Point, and 
fomething refemble Elm Leaves,only are longer; a great many Juli orCat- 
kins come out at the Ends of the Branches,they are whitiBi and Ihort; the 
Fruit Bands on a FootBalk, is as large as a Nutmeg, round, having its 
Ac mi like the other Mulberries, of a greenifh Colour both without and 
within the Pulp; there are in it fome Hat brown final! Seed, like Ltnfeed, 
and before the Fruit comes to be ripe ’tis milky and not pleafant, but 
when come to Maturity ’tis pleafant to the TaBe, altho’ very lufcioufly 
fweet. 

This Tree grows very quickly : I have fecn Trees thirty or forty Foot 
high in feven cr eight Years Time. 

It grows by the Banks of the Rio Cobre} near the Town of St. Jago de l* 
Vega,and in all the Plains of the North and South Sides of the Ifland. 

It is fell’d and cut into Loggs to be fent for Europe, to be ufed by the 
Dyers, for a yellow Colour, and ’tis worth Fifty Shillings per Tun in Ja¬ 

maica. ’Tis one of the Commodities this Ifland naturally affords, 
and being cut down in feveral Places, is by fome again planted for Shade, 
in their clear’d Fields, as well as that they may fell and make Profit of 
the Wood in fome few Years. 

The Wood is likewife very much ufed by Wheel-Wrights. 
The Fruit is pleafant to eat and very much coveted by Negro’s as a 

Delicacy. 
It is better if eaten with Wine and Sugar. Pifo. 
This is not the Ponga H- M. p. 74. as Commelin fufpe&s. 
It grows much in St. Cruz, and Tobago. Roch. 

The Fruit is eaten when frefli ; a Sapa is made of it good for a fore 
Throat. JVieremb. 

V. Jugl&ndi affinis arbor julifera, Uclefcens, venenatapjr ifolia,Mancamllo 
JJifpants diffa, Cat. p. 129. Tab. 159. MancaniHa de Efquemeling. p. 34. 
Malus American at lauroeerafi folio, venenata. Mancinello arbor fen Maffinihx 
chela. CommeLhort, AmB.^. iji. MancamlL pjri facie Plumier. pi. Anieri. 
p. 50. M*cenilla arbor toxica & laclea, fruclu fuavi pomifarmi qua Indtani 
jagittas infciunt. Surian. Mancaneel Tree of Dampier. cap. 3. An Maffinihx 

jfttajor Herm. par. Bat. cat.p. 9 ? The Mancaneel Tree. 
This 
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This Tree has as large a Trunk as our European Oakes, out of which 
very large Boards are faw’d, not only for Wainfcotand Cabinets, but 
even for the largeft Tables; this Wood being very much coveted by all 
People,not only for its being able to endure thePolilb, but for its Durability, 
and likewife for its delicate and pleafant variousColours,which aredark.The 
Bark is grey,' almoff fmooth, with no deep Sulci in it, and ufually after 
riling (freight up Ten or Twelve Foot high, divides it felfinto feveral 
Branches, which make a round fine fhap’d Head, riling Thirty or Forty 
Foot high with their Tops. After fome few Days Rain, the Ends of 
the Branches fprout out three Inches long Juli of a yellowifh green Colour 
made up offmall yellow Apices: And at the fame Time,ufually between the 
Parting or Divarication ot twoTwigs, the Fruit grows on theBranch, by al¬ 
moft no Footffalk.at firft no bigger than a Pin’s Head,round and green, but 
augments to the Bignefs of a Wallnut without Skin, or one of our wild 
or crab Apples, of a yellowifh green Colour when ripe, and has exact¬ 
ly their Smell if one come on the Lee Side of the Tree under which 
they lie, having a fmall Hole for the Crown, and a Pulp no thicker than 
a half Crown Piece, which ufually dries away under the Free, fhowing 
fome Furrows or Channels in it, and turning to a light fungous Matter. 
This Matter being with Difficulty taken off,there appears a roundifh very 
hard Stone, having many fharp Points on each Side of it, in which 
lies in Cells fome flat Seeds fomewhai like thofe of a Melon- 

While the Fruit is ripening, come the Leaves, Banding without any 
Order on the Ends of the Twigs, on three quarter Inch Footffalks, being 
Inch and half long and Inch broad, a little beyond the round Bafe where 
broadeft, fiom thence growing narrower’till they end in a Point, being 
fmooth, hard and of a yellowifh green Colour. 

It is in all its Parts extreamly lull of a very fiery and hot Milk in great 
Abundance. 

It grows in the low Land, Sandy Woods, near Gullies and Places where 
Water runs fome Times of the Year. 

Mr. Mohan told me, he knew a Fellow eat four of them, and yet was 
not much hurt by them. 

I do not fay ’tis the Baxana, as is alledg’d by Dr. Fluke net p- 23, of his 
Mantijfa. 

Goats feed on the Fruit when fallen from the Trees, very greedily and 
in great Plenty, and yet neither their Flefh, nor which is more wonder¬ 
ful, their Milk is in the leaft poyfonous, but eaten indifferently as other 
Milk. 

This Tree is very much valued for its fine Timber, but Workmen take 
great Care in Felling it that the Milk fhould not come near their Bodies, 
which it very much burns and deftroys, efpecially the Eyes, as you may 
fee by an Inffance of one who had his Eyes hurt and was with fome 
Difficulty cured, of which I have given an Account in my Introduction to 
the firft Volume of this Hiftory. p. CXX. 

Martyr tells us, the Fruit turns into Worms when eaten, and that if one 
fleep under the Shade, their Head fwells and they grow blind, but if they 
ileep it out they recover their Sight, as likewife that they raife Pufiles if 
the Leaves touch the naked Body, which caufe deadly Pain unlefs helped 
by Salt Water or faffing Spittle, that fmelling the Wood is deadly, 
and that it cannot be any where carried without great Hazard. The 
Indians tried by the Smoak of this to free themfelves of the Chiefs of the 
Spaniards,when they were alleep.They made thelndiansconfefsthisDefiga 
and fome of the Authors of it were punifhed. The Indians have an Herb 
whofe fmell faves them from the Harm of this, that they may carry it 

about 
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about with them. They often fall into Rivers over which they grow 
and if the Fifh eat them and are taken, they beget many Ifran^e Difeafes 
in Men feeding on them. Thomas H. Ortizius tafted one of them and fa id 
that it was (harp and fweet,it hurt him a little,aDraught of Oil is the Anti¬ 
dote. This Fruit kills Cats,Dogs or any quadruped which eats it. Pet Martyr' 

It grows on all the I (lands on the Coaft of the Continent from Draoonl 
Mouth to A 'ombre de Dios, which is 400 Leagues, they are molt pernicious 
to People lying in their Shade, their whole Bodies fwell, their Eyes and 
Eyelids being moft extreamly fo, as if they had been burnt , if by 
Chance any of-the Dew touch the Flefb, it burns wherever it fal’ls, as if 
it was Aqua Fortis, and if it touch the Eyes it cuts them to Pieces and 
corrupts them fo that they never can be remedied, but remain for ever blind. 
The Wood gives a horrible (finking Smoak, much worfe than that of 
Brimftone; the Indians poifon their Arrows with this Fruit which are 
irremediable, and I do very much doubt if in the World there is (uch a 
pernicious Plant, others being ufeful for Phyfick or Mechanics, but this 
for Nothing. Xim. 

This Fruit dry’d Teems to be the fructus Peregrin us, 2US defcribcd and 
figur’d by C luft us in his Exoticks p. 45. the Stone alone clear’d of its fungous 
Matter his fruttus Peregrinus 59 and perhaps 49 . 

The Indians ule the Juice of this Tree to poifon their Arrows. Thevet: 
Benzo fays that the Poifon for their Arrows was made of Roots, Herbs, 

Ants, Apples, and other filthy Juices that old Women boil’d wich Serpents 
Venomousjuices till they brought it to the right Mixture, neither are there 
few who are kill’d withtheVapour; if anyBcdy be wounded with an A now 
poifon’d by this when frefh, he fwells and dies fuddenly mad, but if not 
frefh it is lefs itrong. The beft Remedy is burning with a hot Iron. 

The Indians takeDeer by poifoning thePonds where they drink with this 
Fruit, with which and the Milk of the fameTree they anoint their Arrows. 
Lop de Gom. The Fruit if eaten breeds Worms in the Body, corroding the 
Guts of Man or Bead, deeping under it makes the Head ach and'Eyes 
fwell. Fire and fait Water is the Remedy. The Indians have another Herb 
whofe Roots Juice remedies the Poifon of this Fruit, {An Caunx Jndica 
radice alba Alexipharmaca Cat. pi. Jam p. 122. Nat.Hijl. Jam. p 253.) The 
Arrows have on their Ends Rayes Tails anointed with the Juice of this 
Fruit, or other Poifon made of many Things, which wounding kills. 
Id. cap. 71. 

In making the Competition of this Fruit, Ants, Scorpions, &c. if the 
old Women dye With its Steam, ’tis thought very good. Thevet. 

The Ulcers on which a Drop of the Milk falls, gangreen prefently, they 
do not corrupt as Apples, but turn lignous- The beft inward Remedy 
is vomiting with Oil Olive, but there is no Remedy after an Hour, d hole 
dead of it were found to have a large Place in their Stomach as big as ones 
Hand, black and burnt. Tertre. 

The Apples falling in the Water, are pernicious to Fifh eating them. Laet. 

Maccaws feed on the Fruit tho’ cauftic to other Creatures. Du 

Tertre. 
With Manfaneel Apples, together with venomous Bats, Vipers, Adders 

and other Serpents, they make a Medley, and therewith anoint their 
poifon’d Arrows for Wars, which they keep in a Cane together, which 
Cane is of the Bignefs of a Man’s Arm : Thefe will hurt a Spaniard who 
covers himfelf and Horfc with two Inches thick quilted Canvafs: 
The Spaniards report that it kills in twenty four Hours. Hankins 

sip. Hakl. p• 3. p- TP’ 5°8* 

B The 
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The Fruit Teems To defirable, it may be thought that of our firft Pa¬ 
rents. Ofthofe Fruits, big Ants, Efts and Vipers, is made their Poyfon, 
which poyfonous Maffc is black and like Pitch ; of Fifty wounded. 
Three have not recover’d ; Salt Water is.*thought good. The Wood 
caufes when burnt, a Stink ; repofing under it is pernicious, caufing fwell’d 
Eyes, and Droppings of Dew from it, if falling into the Eye, deftroys 
the Sight. Oviedo's Summary, Eden. p. 198. and 209. 

This Tree grows in Efpanola, and for the Space of four Hundred 
Leagues of the Coaft of Terra firma, is hurtful to thofe fleeping under 
it; caufes Headach, fwelling of the Eyes, Eyelids and Jaws ; the Drop¬ 
pings of the Dew of it is very hurtful, like Fire, and getting into the 
Eyes endanger the Lofs of them; the Smoke of the Wood burnt is 
not to be born by either Man or Beaft, caufing much Weight, and 
for Arrows Head Poyfon is a Compofition. Ovied. Coron. ° 

Fowls or Swine will not meddle with this hurtful Fruit. Smith's Qbjf. 
Hughes. 

This Fruit is like Apple-John, Ligon.p. 68. 

Their Weapons (the Indians of Carries') are Bows and Arrows, their 
Bows are never bent, but their String lies flat to the Bow ; their Arrows 
a fmall Reed, four or five Foot long, headed fome with the poyfon’d 
Sting of the Tail of a Stingray, fome with Iron, fome with Wood, but 
all Jo poyfon'd, that if they draw but Blood, the Hurt is incurable. Smith's 
Objf.p. 52. 

I doubt whether this be the moft ftrong Poyfon for Arrows ufed by 
the Jrora's, a People as black as Negro's, with fmooth Hair; they (who 
are hurt by it) die fometimes ftark mad, and their Bowels are difcolour’d 
and unfavoury, enduring great Torment, and Drinking, tho’ dry, is 
more certain Death. Sir Walter Rawleigh of Guiana, p. <c. ap.Hakl.6AQ 
Or, what, ** 

Kjymisap. Hakl. p.688. mentions, viz. the Herb Wapototo, whofe Juice 
invenoms Arrows, the Wounds of which, brings incomparable Torment. 
And in the next Page he mentions in Guiana, four poyfonous Herbs* 
viz. OurariyCaraffi, Jparepo, Par afar a, and Herbs good againft Poyfon as 
many, viz.Turara, Cutarapama, Wapo and Macatto. Or, that which 

The Sapies and Sambofes alfo ufe in their Wars, Bows and Arrows 
made of Reeds, with Heads of Iron, poyfon’d with the Juice of a Cu¬ 
cumber, whereof I had many in my Hands. Sir John Hawkins, ap. HakL 

p. 3. p. 505. 
We arrived at Cape Verde the 18th of Nov. where we landed one hun¬ 

dred and fifty Men, hoping to obtain fome Negro’s, where we got 
but few, and thofe with great Hurt and Damage to our Men, which 
chiefly proceeded of their envenom’d Arrows; and altho’ in the Be¬ 
ginning they Teem’d to be but fmall Hurts, yet there hardly efcapedi 
any that had Blood drawn ©f them, but died in ftrange Sort, 
with their Mouths Ihut fome ten Days before they died, and after 
their Wounds were whole, where I my felf had one of the greatell 
Wounds, yet Thanks be to God, efcaped. Hakl. p. $. p. 521. Joht? 
Hawkins. 

They (the Spaniards at Cartagena) had joyn’d with them many Indians, 
whom they had placed in Corners of Advantage, all Bowmen, with 
their Arrows moft villanoufly empoyfon’d, fo as if they did but break 
the Skin, the Party fo touch’d died, without great Marvel. Some they flew 
of our People with their Arrows ; fome they likewife mifchiev’d to 
Death with certain Pricks of fmall Sticks fharply pointed, of a Foot 
and a half long, the one End put into the Ground, the other em¬ 

poyfon’d 
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poyfon’d, flicking faft upright againfl our coming in the Way as we 
fhould approach from our Landing towards the Town, whereof they 
had planted a wonderful Number in the ordinary Way- but our keep¬ 
ing the Sea-wafh Shore, miffed the greateft Part of them very ham 
pily. Cates ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 542. * 1 

The Fruit poyfons Water, that even the Fifties are hurt by it. Oil 
Olive is the beft Antidote, or the Patient is to be bound fo as not to 
dririk. A Spaniard told Commetin that the Roots were moft poyfonous 
and the Seeds the Antidote bruifed and given with Wine. Commd 
whofe Figure is not good- 

It is certain that moft Parts of this Tree are poyfonous, and that the 
poyfon’d Arrows of the Indians were anointed by a Subflance likely 
to be moftly of the Milk, which they had from this Tree. * J 

And yet I have feen a Grove of young Manfaneeis, which I was aft 
furcd, had fome Years before, fprung up from the Seeds of thefe Trees 
which were lodg’d in the Dung of Goats, which after feeding on their 
Fruit, had reforted thither. 

Land-Crabs, Barracuda’s and other Fifh feeding on the Leaves or other 
Parts of thefe Trees, are poyfonous to the Perfons eating of them. 
This is not unlikely to come from the Parts of this Tree undigefted* 
which may remain about their Mouths, Stomacks or Guts, whereas 
their Flefh may be wholefome enough. 

I have, for the Satisfaction of the Reader given the Accounts of this 
moft poyfonous Tree from leveral Travellers, moftly in their own Words 
and they who defire to know the feveral Countries where it grows* 
and Authors who have fpoke of it, may find them referr’d to in my 
Cat. pi. Inf Jan. p. 129, 130, and 131. J 

Tab. i 59. 

Tig. ii Shews a Branch of the Tree with the Leaves and the Bruit. 
2. A Branch with the Julus. 
3. The Manfaneel-Apple dr/d and (hrivePd. 
4. The fionj In fide. 
5. The fungous Outfidei 

6 and 7. The fiony Infide broken,where the Cells of the Seeds appear. 
8. Three of the Seeds taken out. 

9. A Gum which exfades out of this Tree, like Gum. Guajaci. 

VI. Ricini fructu glabro, arbor, julifera, latfefeens folio myrtino. cat. p. 
131. Tab. 158. Fig. 2. 

This Tree (which is of the fame Kind with that called Cainetti. 
H. Ml) has gray colour’d fmall Roots, thrufting themfelves on every 
Hand very deep into the Earth, they fend up a Trunc of the Bignefs of 
Ones Leg, about 20 Foot high, cover’d with a gray Bark on the outfide, 
which within is red and milky. After Rains the Twigs have Juli in 
abundance, about a Quarter of an Inch long, made up of many 
yellowifh green, round, fmall, very tender Apices, after which come 
the Leaves, two Inches long, one broad, in the Middle they are 
broadeft, being narrow both at Beginning and End, having fome fcarce 
perceivable Notches in them, and being of a dark-green-fhining Colour .* 
The Twigs have here and there, on fhort Footftalks, a fmall green trian. 
gular Fruit, which afterwards comes to be as large as the Grana-Tilli, of 

ths 
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the fame light brown Colour, and contains three roundilh Seeds in lb 
many Loculaments. “ lu 

It grew in a Wood between the Town Savanna, and two Mile Wood 
in a Gully in great Plenty. 9 

This, ’tis plain is not the Lyeium mjrtifotii, fubrotmdis Americanum 
UUeJeens limbis foltorum argentatis^ Pluk. Phyt. Tab. 2 24 Fie 1 Aim 
b 234- Tho’ the Dr./. 122. of his Mantijfa thinks it may be the fame * 

Chap. If. 

Of Trees bearing dry Fruit which are not Siliyuofe. 

Fdma Indica Nucifera Coccus ditta, Rajj. Hid. pi. p. Coconut- 

The Coco-Tree. 

THIS Tree is fo well and fo often deferib’d and figur’d, efueckllv in 
the Hortus MaUbancus, that I lhall do neitherf but refer to An 

thors taken Notice of in my Catalogue of Jamaica Plants, p. Aj* 
and 134. r » > 

The Nut muft be good and wholefome Nourifhment, the Inhabitants 
of leveral Ifles living on Nothing elfe. 

The Tree, or the Wood is good for Malls for Ships, Planks and Nails 
as well as Boards and Timber for Houfing and Firing 1 S’ 

The Leaves for covering Hats, Houfes, &c. and for Sailes. 

• Jhe ouA7ard ®kin for RoP“> Okum, which fwelling more with wet. 
is better Okum than ours. ° * 

They are planted in aU the hot Parts of the £*/ and Weft-M.es, for their 
Ufe but are moll plentifully found, and I fuppofe, Naturally wild in the 
M“1{Tm a"d'he defert M-l**** Ifles near the Shore, being not found in 
the Midland Parts, ° 

The Oil, made by Deco&ion, is as hard as white Wax- The Wav 
of making it is to grate the Kernel, and boil it in Water, the Oil fwim- 
mmgat I op is taken off, and is reckon’d very cooling, duretidfc and 
Pedoral, good for Burns and for every thing that Oil of fweet Al¬ 

The Pulp of the Nut grated and mix’d with Water, makes a Milk, 
to be ufed to make Cheelecakes and any ocher Way as ordinary Milk, 
an mixd with fome Salt, drank to eight Ounces, is good for Worms, 
and in the Eaft-Indies is mixed with their Rice for Food. 
n Tk6 ^op °* this Tree, the Germen being tender, is eaten as that of a 
Cabbage-Tree; the elder the Tree, the tenderer, but the Tree after ^tis 
taken off, penfhes. 

The Top of the Tree being wounded, gives a Liquor, which in a 
D^ys Tmie, is vinous, and fit to drink, in three or four Days it turns 

Honey^Su Tr lf ^ k be evaPorated> it leaves a fort of 

The inward hard Shell is made into Drinking-Cups, and is thought 
by fome, to give an Alexipharmac nervous Antiparalytic and Antiapo- 
piectic Quality, to any Liquor (landing in it, and makes VefTels of all 

t15 u0C t0 be dePended uP°n- Of the Shell is made a Coal uierul to Goldfmiths. 
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The Water contain’d in the Nuts not Hpe, is very pleafanr, cooling, 
and a natural Emulfion, good in Gonorhaeas, Stoppage of Urine Fevers In¬ 
flammations,dv. and is the rnoft pleafant cooling Liquor that lever tailed' 
hut in fome (mail Time, if fuffer’d to remain in the Nut, it turns into the 
Kernel, flicking to the Infide of the Shell, for which Reafon, it ftands 
Well here among Trees with a dry Fruit, tho’D'r. Pluk. p. 14?. of hk 
Mantijf. thinks otherwife. 

Marcgrave faw this Tree removed when thirty Years old at Brajil, there 
being three hundred People to do it. , " J 

In Goa they take out the white Kernel, dry it; and fend it in Traffick 
as well as the whole Fruit, to Malabar, Cambaja, Ormus, See. which is foe- 
making Oil to cat, ferve their Lamps, and for Phyfick to purge the Sto¬ 
mach and kill Worms ; the Dofe is Eight Ounces when made of Frefh 
Nuts: When made of old ones, it ferves for old Aches, Gout and Con- 
traQions of the Nerves. They cut the Flowers to get the Liquor Sara 
in a Bottle clofed from the Air, ’tis from thence, none in the Philippine 
Iflands are troubled with the Stone; it being cooling to the Liver and 
Kidneys, and cleanfing the Vrethra; {landing an Hour in the Sun it turns 
to Vinegar, which muft be mix’d with Meat when almofl cold, for on 
the leaft Heat, it lofes its Sournefs; diftill’d twice, it is called Vraca (or 
Rack) ufed very much in the Indtes, being as hot as Spirit of Wine ; with 
Raillns it makes a fine red Wine; carried thro’ the Indies, and Jagra, a 
black Sugar, good for the Breaft, and every thing as our Sugar, is made 
of Sura by Evaporation ; the Cabbage (or Germen) is a great Dainty • the 
Maldives are full of thefe Nuts, fo that their whole Barks, Loading, 
JMeat, &c. are all from this Tree. Linfchot. Garcias. ^ 

Martyr fays this Fruit was brought to the American Ifles, but, that ma¬ 
ny were found naturally in Peru, it may be doubted whether they were 
not brought thither by the natural Currents of the Sea. 

The Nuts when young are eat, they tafte like Artichokes, and flop 
all Manner of Fluxes. Xim. Hermand. Garc. Acofla. 

Of the Villi or Fibres of this Fruit Birds make their hang Nefts to 
fecure them againft Serpents. Valer. ap. Zju.p. 27. 

The Roots Chark’d, gives an excellent Temper to Iron, and the Boughs 
and Leaves make Torches to drive away Serpents, and take Fifh as in 
Portugal; of the Leaves are made Parafols to fhelter from Sun and Rain 
and Coverings for Palanquins; fome Palm Leaves ferve for Paper, being 
writ on with a ftecl Pencil; of the Twigs or Petioli of the Fruit are made 
ordinary Caps ; when the Clufter appears yet cover’d with the Flower, 
gather’d pounded and boyl’d in three Pints of Cows Milk, it is a Remedy 
againft the Yellow-Jaundice, which is infallible ; the Water of the unripe 
Nuts is an excellent Wafh: When the Palm puts forth her Shoot or Poyot 
Ihaped like a Moorifh Scimiter, before the Clufter appears, they cut three 
Fingers Breadth from the Point, and tying it near the Incifion, flitting 
it, put the End of the Shoot into a Pitcher made for that Purpofe, leaving 
it there, the Shoots weep that Juice which fliould have produced Cocos- 
Nuts; the Inhabitants take it away twice in 24 Hours, Morning and E* 
vening. Fifh putrified at thefeTreesRoots are goodManure, fomeEftates in 
India confift of them ;they do not tjhrive on Hills too much expos’d or far 
from the Sea ; the Indians Sow the Ground between them ; the beft are 
in Afia and India ; they plant them in Beds, and cover them with Earth, 
and when grown big, they tranfplant them ; they are fecur’d as it were 
with a fort of natural Canvafs againft Winds ; their Age is known 
by the Vcfligia of their Leaves dropt off. Hteronymo de Lobos. 

C The 
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The Fruit makes Velfels, giving Wine a Fragancy, eafing Pains of 
the Plead, and Loins, provoking Urine; Indians beat the Kernell 
with Water and drink it in their Sicknefles. Thevet. Sing. 

The Iflanders of Zjbat anoint with Goco Oil their whole Bodies. Cap. 

hi. Gom. . . 
The Cups made of this Shell are gcod for thofe that are fplenetick, and 

good Thatch is made of the Leaves, Cafalp. 
The Leaves ferve to write on, the fir it Letter fent to the King of Por¬ 

tugal from Cdecut, was writ on this Leaf. Per din an do Lopes. 

This Nut binds Lugd. 
The common Figures of this Tree with a round and Tingle Fruit, are 

not good. ... 
A Milk is made of it like Almonds for Meat, and for boiling Rice, it is 

as good as ordinary Milk. 
The Indians make Ufe of the folding inward Subftance of this Tree for 

Paper. Ind. or, p. 4* cap. 12. 
The Shells having three Holes are in Tome Places put on for Masks to 

fright Children. Anon, ad tab. Cojm. The Indians in Malabar are troubled 
with Worms from this Fruit. I. B. 

Leaves make Paper and Cloaths. I. B. Such Cloaths were fent for a Pre- 
fent to the Portugal King. Maffei. 

The Indians write very elegantly on the Leaves. Bont. 
The Top of the Tree is eat, Elephants love it and therefore root out 

the Tree, the elder the Fruit, the more Oily the Tafleof it, at firft the 
Water in the Nut is limpid, after 7tis turbid when the Kernel comes; 
the Nut is eat when tender and young. Suri, or Sura, an inebriating Li¬ 
quor comes from theFootftalks of the young Fruit, yielding a Spirit; 
ifagra a Sugar is made with Lime put to the Suri, Vinegar is made with 
Fermentation in Lime; the elder Trees give lefs Suri butftronger; Oil 
of the Fruit is good for Hemorhoids and fcabb’d Heads; the Juice from the 
tender Branches mix’d with Honey, eafeth Pains of the Eyes. 

Groves of them are in Guam one of the Ladrones Ifles, the Kernel 
when ripe is very hard to digefl:; Moifture makes the Fruit fprout; Toddy 
is drawn from the Tree, and from it fowr Arack, the belt is from this 
for Punch, it is drawn from a Branch that will yield it as long as the 
Fruit would have grown ; the bearing Branches if all tapp’d there fol- 
loweth no Fruit, thofe not tapp’d bear, the Fruit Kernel rafp’d into 
Water, makes Milk to boil Fowl or Flefh in ; Oil is got by boiling theNut 
Kernel rafp’d in Water, it fwims atTop; thelndians beat theHusk to make 
Rope-Yarns and Coarfe Sail cloth ; they grow overflow’d with Salt Wa¬ 
ter • the Fruit Fattens Hogs whole Flefh is as hard as Brisket Beef. A- 
bundance of them fwimming in the Sea are found with Water in them 
off of Sumatra. They grow fmaller, but more ponderous in an Ifle near 
that overflowed with Salt Water. The Hottentots and in moffc Eajl India. 
Ifles, the Inhabitants anoint themfelves with Coconut Oil, two or three 
Times a Day, efpecially Mornings and Evenings, chafing it in for half 
an Hour into Hair and Skim Dumpier. 

Raveneau de Luffan, p. 78. found thefe Trees along the Coafl: by Nico- 
<ra, for the Space of fifteen Leagues, as if planted, in five Rows Alleys. 
Oakam is made of the Rind by the Spaniards, which is better than Tow. 

Cliffe^ap. Hakl. p. 3. p> 749. fays that he found this Tree in Mm\ one 
of the Cape Verde Ifles. 

Pjr/trd 
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1 | • -j-^ . . ^ | r* t • ti in the Maldives Iflands, and 
by Ims own Experience knew more of this Tree than any Writer I know or 
tells us that there it is,/. 5. ,0. 22.called KM, in MaUUr Te„g«*,G«z,l 
ratte Narquilly, by the Portuguefe Pdmero, and Fruit Cocos, it grows only in 
the 1 ornd Zone, tho’ there not every where • more in the Maldives than in 
any other Part; they are forced to cut them down to make Room'for 
Houfes, which they fuffer them not near, becaufe the Winds fomcrmes 
blow them down on their Houfes, and kill the Inhabitants in them • Rats 
eat Holes in them when green for Meat and Drink, whereby they dry 
and fall, often killing thofe about them, becaufe of the Height with 
their Weight; fo that in the Defert Ifles the Ground is covered with 
them, but not fo where the Ifles are inhabited, becaufe when fo dry’d they 
make good Fuel. Ants make their Tracks at their Feet, and carry the 
Earth from them, whence they fall, p. 23. They grow twenty Toifes 
high, ib. The under half of the Tree is good for Building and Shipping 
the under Part 3 Foot high, where ’tis thickeff makes aTrough for Honey or 
Water. 24, 50 Cocos arefometimes in a Bunch,a Bunch comes every Month. 
ib. It loves moift and fandy Ground. 24. and does not come well within 
Land. 24. if no Water be in it, and it be too dry, it will not grow 
The whole Fruit muft be planted, otherways it corrupts. 25. when Wa- 
ter fhakes on itriking on it, or not, it is a Sign of its being ripe or not. 2< ’ 
The Middle Rib cleaves and makes Laths and Palifades>&c. 25. the 
Leaves ferve for Thatch. 26. with Stiles they write on them as Paper ib, 
they are ufed for Sails, ib. Mats, Hats, Panniers and ParafoJs ib and 
every thing ufually in Europe made of Ofier or Willow, ib. little Baskets 
Brooms and Coffers are made of the middle Ribs of it, 26. Javelins are 
made of the middle Ribs tyed together and lacker’d, 27. they make Pins of 
them hkewife, ib. and deep theBark of the Fruit or Husks fomewhat green 
peel’d from the Nuts to make Ropes orOakam,it is to lie 3 Weeks in the Sea’ 
Water cover’d with Sand, then thelnhabitants beat itasHemp orFlax with 
wooden Mallets, ib. make Match of it when the Fruit is ripe, which is not 
foak’d and beat,but fpun with all its Subftance, then they boil it with A flies 
and ufe it for Match all over thcbidies, except where Cocos are fcarce where 
they ufe Cotton. 28. Pots, Spoons, or Cups are made of the Shell )b and 
Forge Coal. ib. The Kernel is eat as Bread with other Vidua Is and 
grated and prefs’d, it gives Milk, as fugar’d Milk or Almond Milk and 
with Honey or Sugar is drank faffing, and is their only purging Medicine 
28. This Milk boil’d, thickens and turns into Oil fit for Fricafees &c 
for Lamps and for curing Ulcers, 29. The Author was cured with it •’ it is 
alfo good for the Itch. From a yellow Oil it grows a white Butter bein^ 
kept three Months, to be ufed as Oil: The Marc or dry Part of the’Kernel 
prefs’d, with Honey and Sugar, is us’d to make Preferves, 29. when very 
young, Husk and all is eat like an Apple, but this is only one Kind, which 
is not good when ripe, 33. they make Quarts or Meafurcs of the Spat ha 
and Confervesof the Flowers, 30. The Membrane between the Leaves is 
good to make Sacks and alfo Sieves to Brain things thro’, ?0. the Indians 
cut the flowering Footftalk a Foot high, and get a fort of Wine, a Quart a 
Day for fix Months, they boil it with fomeclear white Stones found in the 
Sea, and make it intoHoney or Sugar, 30. and with other Stones it is made 
whiter, ib. they make good Arack, 31. and good Vinegar of it, ib. the 
Drawing this Liquor fpoils the Fruit of the Tree, 3 1. the render Too 
three Foot in Length is good to eat, ib. the ripe Fruit left in moift 
Places 01 in the Giound three Weeks or a .Month, the Sprout or 
Germen, is good Meat and very tender, 31. they dry the Kernel to 
lend it to At ab/a}Scc. by dividing the Nut in two, and expofingic to the 

Sun 
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Sun to dry and ufe for Sauces, Pottage and Oil, 32. which Oil is better and 
keeps longer than that drawn from the frefh Fruit, ib. a black Colour is 
given by the Sawings of the Wood, its own Sugar, and Water left fome 
Days in the Sun, ib, infinite Numbers of Ships of a hundred or a hundred 
and twenty Tun are made of it, without the Help of any Iron or other 
Wood but whatcomes from thisTree. Anchorsof this are fill’d,the Hollows 
with Stones to make them heavy, 32, thefe Ships are fill’d with Merchan¬ 
dize made from the Tree, 33. the Natives make Drums of thisTree, 
hollow’d and cover’d with large Ray-skins, 33. and fourbifh their Arms 
&c. with the Wood, ib. The Inhabitants write on the Leaves with a Bod¬ 
kin ; they are as white as Paper, p. 103. The Natives eat one half ripe and 
drink the Water of it at the Beginning of a Meal, faying it is wholefomeand 
laxative* Ib.p. 128. Drink Wine of Cocos the fame Day, 128. Another Drink 
which is hot, is made of Water and Honey of Cocos with Pepper, ib. the 
cool and more delicate of Sugar and Cocos difiolv’d in Water, ib. Su¬ 
gar of this with its Milk, Millet or Rice bruis’d and boil’d, are given to 
Children, ib* 134. this Tree comes naturally at Maldives without planting. 
Cap. I’j.p. 165 Cairo or Ropes of Cocos and Rolys, or (Cowries, Cor is) is the 
Revenue of the Chriftian King of Maldives; with the 3d of which, Ships 
are fent every Year as Tribute to the King of Portugal, of 150 Tuns 
each. 172. This Tree is at Malicut.cap.24. p. 232. cap. 27. p. 286. in the 
Country about Calecut, where Houfes are cover’d with its Leaves, p. 
289. but only by the poorer Sort, the richer having Tyles, 290. They write 
with Iron Bodkins on Leaves of Palm-Trees, 293. p. 2. p. 18. Thefe Trees 
are planted and enclos’d in Gardens about Goa, where they are farm’d 
by the Canarins, chiefly for the Wine’s fake ib. p. 88. they likewife grow 
in Ceylan ib.p. 100. at Bantam, Moluccos.p. 148. and at Mofambique. 

Mr. Cafar Frederick ap. Hakl. p. 218. T. 2. tells us that Sails are made 
of the Leaves, and Spoons of the hard Shells of the Fruit, and that they 
are in Cochin, Cananor. p. 227. in Andemaon and in Goa,p. 219. 

Mr. Fitch ap.Hakl. p. 251. fays that a Boat he went from Bafara to 
Ormus in, was fow’d with Cajro Ropes but it was leaky, and that he found 
them, ib. p. 252. at Chaul. 

Lay field ap. Purchas lib. 4. 1165 and 1173 found them in Porto Rico. 
Cates ap. Hakl. p. 3. p- 537, found them in St. Jago one of the Caps 

Verde Ifles. . . 
Here (at Quitagone near Mozambique) we took a Pangaja, which is a 

Veffel like a"Barge, with one Mat Sail of Coco-Nut Leaves. The Barge 
is fowed together with the Rinds of Trees, and pinn’d with wooden 
Pins,May. Ap. Hakl. p. 3. p.tfi. ^ 

Brou de Coco is a Material for Cordage, Loubere du Siam, p. 35. Tom. 1. 
The Trees are taxed there, id. p. 284. they ufe the Shell in long Hafts 
for drinking Water in the Indies, id. Tom. 2. p. $4. 

Cocos grow inNicubar. May. Hakl. p. 3. p. 572. Sir Francis Drake, ib. 
p. yii met with them in Mayo Ifland, and in certain Iflands Eight De¬ 
grees JV. of the Equinoctial Line, near Malucos, 738. in Barateve an 
Eaft-India Ifle, ib. 741, and in Java where thisTree is called Calapaf 

b. 74-2. 
’ Barks are made of Palm-Trees Pigafetta of Congo. 1. Part Ind. or p. 8. 

Pretty ap. Hakl. p. 3./>. 817. faw them in Ladrones Ifles, and in the Phi¬ 
lippines, ib. 818. and in Java, ib. 821. 

Oviedo in his Summary ap. Eden. p. 105. tells US that they make Cakes 
with the Milk of this Fruit. 

Hughesj 
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Hughes, p. 60. I have been told by Negroes, that in Guiney they take 
the outward Rind of thefe Nuts, teafe it, card it out into a 
Kind of Okam, and then make Ropes and Cordage thereof, and alfo 
Sails. They take the Keinel, beat it a little, and put there¬ 
to the Liquor that came forth of the Nut, then (train it and 
it maketh a perfed and pleafant Milk both in Colour and Tafte 
fo that it is fcarce to be difcerned by them that are not well acquainted 
with it, from the Milk of fome Animal. 

Mandelflo, p. 179, fays this Tree grows in the South Provinces of 
China, and p. 206, in Madagafcar. It was found in St. Jago, one of 
the Cape Verde Ifles, by Ligon. p. 9. where ’tis the chief Trade of the 
Place, 18. 

Terry, p. ^3. met with it in Mohelia, and p. 55, fpeaks of a Gum com¬ 
ing from it to calk Ships. If this be his Toddie Tree, ’tis in the 
Mogul*s Country, p. 97. where its Wine cures the Stone, which Palm 

or, Toddie-Tree is planted by the Per fees in Guzarat, id, p. 3^3. 
Cables are made of the outfide of Cocos called Cairos, Linfchot. cap. 56. 

A Demi Pardante, or Carolus Profit is made of each Coco-Tree at Goa, 

every Day, cap. 25. LinJ'chot. who in his defcrip.de UGuinee, cap. 5. found 
this Tree in Congo. 

Three Malabar Ships were found loaded with Cairo and Coco-nuts, 
Dounton apud Purchas. lib. 3. cap. 12. §. 5. 302. who fays that dry’d Coco¬ 
nuts are fent to Chaull. ib.p. 504. and that fagara or brown Sugar from it 
is loaded from Calicut to Aden. ib. p. 506. 

Ho are apud Purchas. lib. 5. cap. 8. p. 657. found it on the Coaft of 
Malabar. 

Pyrard. cap. 4. p. 32. found thefe Trees at Molaclei one of the Comor¬ 

ra's Illands, and tells us, that Thirty two Barks were made of, and loa¬ 
ded with them, as at Maldives, and fent to Mofambicyue. 

Saris apud Purchas. lib. 4. cap. 1. §. i„ p. 336. faw them at Comorra. 

and ib. §. 5. p. 36o. at Moluccas and Bell ib. lib.\. cap. 7. §. 1. p. 457. 
at Mal-ilha one of the Comorra*s Iflands. ib. p. 564. by the Moluccos and 
apud Purchas. lib. 4. cap. 7. §. 2. p. 461. at Dabul. and at Maldiva and 
Beringar. Elktnton ib.p. 515. §. 1. found thefe Trees in an Ifland going 
from Suratt to Bantam. Milcead by fava ib. lib. 4. cap. 14. p. 525. Payton, 

lib. ^ cap. iy §. 1. p. 529. at Mohelia. Child, lib. 5. cap. 2. p. 606. at 
Comorra and at Brin. fan. and not far from Comorin. Bring, ib. lib. 5. 
cap. 7. §. p. 633. 

Payton apud Purchas,lib. 4, cap. 9. §. 1. p. 489. found them likewife 
at Mohelia near Comorra Ifles, called there Sejavoye ; where Surra, a 
kind of Drink is made of the Fruit, they were alfo at Doffar on the 
Coaft of Arabia, ib. p. 490. 

Pyrard fays, that the Fruit on the Maldives is the Price of Labour, 
where they make Sails and Panniers of their Leaves, p. 46. They likewife 
are thrown down by great Storms, 65. Thefe Trees are the Riches of 
this Country, 70. Honey is made of their Water with the Helpof white 
Coral, 72. and cap. 10. p. 85. ib. the Kernel is Bread, its Wood makes 
Houles which are thatch’d with its Leaves fow’d one into the other, 89. 

jfo. dos pantos ap. Purchas. lib. 9. cap. 12. §. /\.p. i 5 54. T his Tree grows 
on the llle or Outrimba. Of Cairo are made Ropes, from Cabo dos Cc- 
nentes to the Red Sea, for Ships, Pangayas and Almadias, and Sails 
fort hem are made of the Leaves. 

Toddy (as Copland apud Purchas lib. 4. cap. 8. p. 467. §. 1, tells us) is 
fweetningand fatning at Suratt. 

I) P\rard 
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pyrard. cap. i.p. 4. found this Tree at Annabon. Sir Thomas Roe, 4/W 
Purchas. lib. cap. 16. §. 1. 556 and 537. found it at Anger eft a one of the 
Gomorrah. At Mohelia another of them, where the Rinds are ufed for 
Towels, and the Shells for pouring out Water. The Coco-milk is for 
Drink : Junks of Forty Tuns are made of it, they are fowed not pinned, 
calked and freighted with this Tree’s Produa. ib. They grow alfo at So- 

cotora, p. 53 9. 
The Dutch, fecond Voyage fays Jib. 5. cap. 15. p. 709. they grow at 

Amboj/na. 
Duart de Menejes. Purchas. lib. 9. cap. 10. §. i.p. 1506. lound about Goa. 

Groves of them planted at twelve Paces in Length diftance, where they^ 
cover their Houfes with their Leaves, 1511. and have great Numbers of 
Cocos. Jo. dos S anti os ib.cap.12, §. 1. p. 1536. tells us, that Oylismadeof 
this Fruit, which burns clearer than that of Olives- p. 1557. The Por- 
tuguefe drink Palm-Wine there, butthe Cafres that of Gutney-Wheat, tho’ it 
makes them tipfie. Galvanos faw thero,/^. p. 1689* on the low Ifles called los 
Jar dines difeovered in the South Seas by Scavedra in 12 or 10 Degrees 
Latitude. The Fruit is eat inftead of Bread, breaking it before it is 
ripe, putting it under the Sand, after certain Days, they take it out 
and’lay it in the Sun and then they will open. ib. 

An Anonymus Portugal, Purchas, lib. 139* cap. 1. p. 1307* found them 
in Brafil fet in Farms. Ferdinando, Giros lib. 7. cap. 10. p. 1424. inTerrn 
Au/lralis incognita, and David Middleton, ap. Purchas. lib. 3. c. 8. 
p. 226. about the MoLccos, and by Polo ap. Purchas. lib. i.p. 103. in 

Purchas. lib. 2. f. 28$- tells us’tis in the Philippinas, and if it be his 
Palm-Tree thereof Wineis madein China, ib. p. 292. 
Monfieur Rochef p. 82. allures us that the Water clears the Face of Wrin¬ 
kles, and gives it a good Colour. . 

The Nuts being broken to pieces, their Bark taken ofr, and the 
Kernels dried, are carry’d to Places where they are not plentiful, and are 
eaten as Chefnms, being better than the whole ones brought to Portu¬ 

gal Nierernh. The Elder the Tree the better the Cabbage, ib. 
6 There is no other Kernel but the foft, hollow, thick and oval, white, 
Subftance within the Shell. 

Jones apud. Purchas. lib. 3. cap. 9. §. 1. p. 228- met with thefe Trees near 
Pembawd p. 229. in great Plenty in the Cornorha Ifles new St. Laurence, 

and in defolate Iflands thereabouts. , , , 
Cauche,p. 146. relates that Wineis made of it 1 n Madagascar and the 

Cape Verd Ifles. f . r 
Henry Midieton apud. Purchas. lib. 3. cap. 11 ■ §• 2. p. 2^1- found thefe 

Trees at Moha in the Red Sea. Dounton. ib. cap. 12. §• 4■ p. 29^- about 
Surat, where feventeen thoufand of this Fruit were bought for Refrelh- 

mQDavisapud Purchas lib. 3- cap. 1. p. 119. §. 4* found this Tree on the 
Maldiva,p. 134, and on Diego Graciofa. Lane a (ter on Diego Piz. 10 De¬ 
grees and one half South Lat. near the Maldives, apud Purchas lib. 3. cap- 3: 
6. 2 p. 151- Kjding apud Purchas lib. 3. cap- 6- §• 5. p• 203. in the 
Woods of Banda, and Salbank apud Purchas, lib. 3. cap. 9. §. 4. p. 230. 

about Goa Town. . _ 
Antonio Pigafetta, apud. Purchas. ho. 2. cap. 2- p. 37- fays tens Cocos is 

a Fruit of certain Date-Trees, whereof they make Bread, Wine, Oyl and 
Vinegar. They make Wine in this manner ; they cut a large Branch of the 
Tree and hang thereat a Reed as big as a Man’s Leg, into which drop- 
eth a. fweet Liquor from the Tree, like White-wine, fo me what tart, 

a na 
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and let the Reed continue there from Morning till Evening, and from E- 
vemng to Morning. The Fruit of this Tree, call’d Coco?, is as big as 
the head of a Man, or more. The firft Rind of this is green and of the 
1 hicknefs of two Fingers, having in it certain Threads, whereof thev 
make Cords, with which they tie their Boats. Under this Rind there is a 
thick Shell, which they burn and make Powder of, and ufe it as a 
Remedy for certain Difeafes. Under this Shell is a white SubBance, like 
the Kernel of a Nut, being a Finger in Thicknefs, which they eat’with 
Flefh and Fifh, as we do Bread. It hath the Tafte of an Almond, and is 
ufed in the Read of Bread, when it isdry’d. In the MidB of this Ker¬ 
nel is a clear and fweet Water, being very wholefome and cordial. This 
Water fometimes congealeth, and lyeth within the Shell like an E*g. 
When they intend to make Qyl of it, they lay it to putrify in Water, 
and boil it until it be like Oyl or liquid Butter. When they intend to make 
Vinegar, they fuffer only the Water to putrify, and then fet it in the Sun, 
where it becometh Vinegar, like that which is made of White-wine : 
And when they mingle the Kernel with the Water which is in the mid ft of 
the Fruit, and Brain it thro’ a Cloth, they make a xMilk thereof, like 
Goats Milk. Thefe Date-Trees are like them that bare Dates, but 
not fo full of Knots. With the Juice of two of thefe Date-Trees a 
Family of ten Perfons may be maintain’d with Wine, ufing one 
eight Days, and the other eight Days, for they fhould elfe be dry’d and 
wither’d. Thefe Trees continue for the Space of an hundred Years. 

II. Cacao. Cat. jam.p. 134. Tab. 160. Cacaos Pommet, p. 205. Cacao AveT 
lana Mexiana Dob lobo coccmeo ex quo Chocolata famofa confcitur furian. Cacao 
fruclus. Calceolar. Muf p. 606. Worm. Muf. p. 191. Abor. 

Cacxvi fera Americana^ cujus fruclus folliculo inclufus amygdalarum fpeciem 
refert. Pluk. Almag. p. 40. Pbyt.Tab. 268. Fig. 3. 

The Cacao Tree. 

This Tree rofe to about 15 Foot high, with a grey,almoB fmooth Bark, 
and a Trunk as thick as ones Thigh. It hath feveral Branches on every 
Side, the Ends of them being long, fet with Leaves Banding on half Inch 
long Footftalks, the Fruit is 7 Inches long and two and a half broad in the 
Middle where broadeB, of a yellowilh green Colour, hard and pointed : 
Out of the Body of theTree, orBranch, comes a very fmall Flower, Banding 
on a half Inch long FootBalk, it is made up of 5 Capfular Leaves, 5 crooked 
Yetala, feveral Stamina, and a Stylus, of a very pale Purple colour, after 
which follows the Fruit, which when ripe is as big as one’s FiB, bigger in 
the Middle than at the Ends, which are pointed, it has fome Sulci 
and Afpenties on its Outfide, is for the moB Part of a deep Purple colour, 
the Shell being about Half a Crown’s thicknefs, and containing within it 
many Kernels of an oval Shape, ^ach of which is as big as a Pijtachia Nut, 
having a thin Membrane without which is a mucilaginous SubBance, in 
which it lies. 'Ihe Nuts themfelves are made up of feveral Parts like 
an Ox’s Kidney, fome Lines being vifible on it before broken, and is hol¬ 
low within, its Pulp isoyly and bitterifh to the TaBe, made up of ma¬ 
ny Stria, which tend from the Circumference to the Center. 

They are planted here very frequently, and in the Caribes, fometimes 
Du Tertre. 

Ic 
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It grows in the Bay of Campeche, where the Nuts pafs for Money, 
in Cojla Rica, between Portabel and Nicaragua, on theCoaff of Caraccas and 
in the South Seas at Guiaquil, Colima, and Jamaica. The Caraccas Nuts 
are oily, tho’ not fo large as thofe of Cofta Rica, therefore they are burnt 
by the Spaniards to dry away the Oil, lead: they fhould make them too 
full of Blood, they drinking Chocolate five or fix Times a Day. They are 
ripe in December and June, twice a Year ; the Inhabitants fweat the Cods, 
the Nuts are dried on Mats, being taken outiof the Cods; Nuts are not 
hurt with fait Water. They Set the Nuts to raife them every four or 
five Years by Plantains, to keep them from the Sun, for they are much 
annoy’d by Heat- Dumpier. 

Leaving Tecoantepec, I went Bill along by the South Sea, about an 
hundred and fifty Leagues in the defolate Province of Soconufco, where 
there groweth Cacao, which the Chriftians carry from thence into 
Nova Hifpania, for it will not grow in any cold Country. The In¬ 
dians of this Country pay the King their Tribute in Cacao, giving him four 
hundred Carga’s, and every Carga is twenty four thoufand Almonds, 
which is worth in Mexico thirty Pieces of Rials of Plate. The 
chiefeft Merchandife in Suchetepee and Guafacapan is Cacao. Chilton ap. 

Hakl. p. i-p. 457. ib.p. 461. The Indians alfo pay their Tribute in Cacao 

from Campeche. 
In certain Provinces which are call’d Guatimala and Soconufco, there is 

growing great Store of Cacao, which is a Berry like unto an Almond : 
It is the beft Merchandife that is in all the Indies. The Indians make 
Drink of it, and in like Manner Meat to eat. It goeth currently for 
Money in any Market, or Fair, and may buy any Flefh, Fifh, Bread 
or Cheefe, or other Things. Hawks ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 464. 

Cacao is found about the Port of Tecuanapa, not far from Nicaragua in 
the South Seas. Defer, of the Port of Tecuanapa ap. Hakl. />.$./. 496 and 
497. 

petty Hakl. apud. p-3. p, 814. tells us, that in Sonfonate the Nuts are 
Money and ready Payment, an hundred and fifty for a Rial. 

Hughes, p. 102. This Tree is fhaded by the Banana : The Harveft of the 
Nut is ufually in January, or May ; they cut the Kernels out, cleanfe them 
from their Slime, and cure them, drying them in the Sun on Sheets or 
Mats, they are adftringent, caufing a pale Colour, they grow orderly, and 
are planted fix, feven, or eight Foot diftant from each other. Chocolate 
is be If which is made up in the Country where it grows. The Nuts 
are clear’d of their Films by a moderate Heat, and beat up, 117. Notty 
is added to it to colour it, 119. The Indians us’d it (imply, and the 
Spaniard* added Chille, or fweet Pepper and Achiote. The Ingre¬ 
dients are beat apart and wrought into a Made, ib. The Oyhnefs and 
Spirits are dried up with too much Fire, 121. Cacao Nuts are ground in 
a Mill of black Stones, 122. and are adftringent, and caufe Obitru&ions, 
124. Oyl is drawn from them like that of Almonds, having the fame 
Operations, 125. and the Butter is good in all Inflammations, &c. and is 
coolin^ and anodine, ib. the Lumps ought to be nine or fourteen Days 
old before they be ufed, 128. Cafava Bread will not dilfolve fo well in 
hot Water as cold, 129. Chocolate is not good with Phyfical Matters put 
into it, efpecially Laxatives, 152. it fuliains the Spirits, 1 54. Lmfchot„ 
defer, de V Amenque, cap. 5. tells us it grows in New Spam. 

'The Indians when taken Prifoners by us Strangers fliew’d their Elteem 
for thefe Nuts more than any other Commodity. Fern. Col. 

Three or four Nuts firlf tolled flop the Bloody Fluxes. JorJl. 

When 
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When the Spaniards wentfirltto Mexico thefe Nuts went for current 
Money, whence Peter Matrj/r gave them the Name AmjgdaU PecumarU. 
The Indians planted them in a hot and moid Ground, and purchas’d with 
them whatever they wanted of their Neighbours. Thefe Trees are plant¬ 
ed by others to (hade them from the fcorching Sun, and fave them from 
great Showers of Rain, ’till they are able to bear both ; then the Mother 
Tree or Nurfe is cut down. The Food of it is made by pouring from on 
high, and it inebriates. Martyr. 

When young and tender they are planted by great 'Frees to keep 
them from tempeduous Winds, great Rains and fharp Frods. Xtm. 
They are uneaflly kept from Apes and Squirrils. Laet. 

The Nuts mult be torrefy’d, having fo much Oyl that it may be 
fqueez’d out of them. The Chocolate for Food is made of feveral Ingre¬ 
dients, and by pouring it out of one Veffel into another, from on high, 
to bring the more oily Parts and Froth uppermod, to be drank ; the com¬ 
pound Sort promotes Venery, the Simple cools, fattens, and nourilhes 
very much. It is good for hectical and confumptive People who are ex¬ 
tenuated : It is printed by a Free call’d Atlina, which is proper for Shade, 
and no other Ufe. Too much Ufe of Chocolate dedroys the Colour, 
brings ObdruTions and a Cachexy. Hern■ Xim. 

Thefe Trees mull: be (haded, otherwife they die ; the Fruit is ad- 
flringent, cooling, and ill tailed, fo that I could not like it for fome time. 
The Nuts mull be taken out of their Cover, expos’d to the Sun, and 
fweated, then they are tolled, mill’d with Indian Pepper, and made 
into an ungrateful Drink. Benzo. 

D’ Acug"tt fays this Free grows wild on the Banks of the River Amx- 
zones, and thar every Foot of this Tree is worth eight Rials of Revenue, all 
Charges paid. 

They mtx with Chocolate many Ingredients, but chiefly Indian 
Pepper, making it have feveral Vertues ; the Nuts pafs for Money, and 
are given to their Poor, thofe not us’d to it are not curious of it, but 
loath it; thofe who are accuflom’d to it cannot be without it. They 
plant another Tree by it to keep it from the Sun. The belt is in Guati- 
mala ; it keeps long. Acojla. 

It grows in Nicaragua, Guatemala, Honduras, and New Spain, in fha- 
dy Places; the Inhabitants gather them when ripe, and take them out of 
their Follicles, and expofe them to the Sun till they fweat out their Moi- 
fture. To make Drink the Indians dry them on an earthen Tile, grind 
them with Stones to Powder, and mix it with Water and Pepper, which 
makes a Difh fitter for Swine than Men; it was a Year before I could 
drink of it, for which the Indians would laugh at me; it does not ine¬ 
briate ; and is in greated Elleem among the Indians. Benzo. 

They grow naturally in Nicaragua and Guatimala, butarealfo there 
planted as Olives and Vines; in two Years it comes to bear Fruit, 
and fails after twenty. The Fruit is gather’d twice a Year; there is more 
Oyl in them than in Almonds. 

It is good Food for the Bread to diflipate malignant Humours fettling 
there; carries off Gravel, keeps the Body cool and in good order, pro¬ 
vided it be moderately us’d Roch. 

Their ftnall Money is Almonds, which oftentimes they ufe to eat in 
Couche, a Country twenty five Days Journey North of Bengala. Pitch, ap. 

Hakl. 257. p. 2. 
The bed Sort of Cacao Nuts are call’d Caraccas, a Word corrupted 

from the Name of the Province of Nicaragua, whence they are 
brought. 

Cacao 
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II. Cacao affinity frutex fpinofus, Ijcij facia jafmini fore albo, fructu in 
difpares particulas inter fe arcfe barentes divifo. Cat. Jam. p. 135. Tab. 

161. Fig. 1. Raij. Vol. 3. Dendr.p. 82. 
This Shrub rifes 10 or 12 Foot high, it has a Trunk as big as one’s 

Arm, cover’d with a reddifh rough Bark, and having feveral Branches op- 
pofite to one another, which have three quarter Inch long fharp Prickles 
Banding againft one another; the Leaves come out oppofite to one ano¬ 
ther, they are one Inch long, and half as broad, of a yellowifh green Co¬ 
lour, frnooth and fhining, from no Footftalk, augmenting to the Mid¬ 
dle, whence they decreafe to the End, Ex alts Foliorum come the Flowers 
which are pentapetalous, white, and Band on a half Inch long green Ca- 
lix, appearing like a Star, after which follows a half Inch long green umbi- 
licated Fruit as big as one’s Finger in the Middle, tapering to both Ends, 
containing within a thin green Skin and a Hollow, a black Subltance 
appearing like Cacao Nuts, having feveral irregularly fiz’d Parts clapt 
clofe together. 

It grew on the Road to Guanaboa very plentifully. 
By a Sample of the Jafminum Spinofum Arnericanum Folio Luctdo fubro- 

tundo. Herm. par. Bat. pr. p. 542. fent me by Dr. Richardfon who gather’d 
it in the Garden of Leyden, I find this and that to be the fame as I 
lufpe&ed p. 135. of my Catalogue. 

III. Alni frutfu, laurifolia arbor maritima. Cat-Jam. 155. Tab. 161. Fig. 

2. Raij. Vol. Dendr. Tom. $.p. 11. 

Button Tree. 

This Tree has a Trunk as thick as one’s Thigh, ftreight, thirty 
Foot high, having a frnooth, whitifh, or grey Bark, and feveral Branches 
fpread on every Side, with their Leaves at joints fet oppofite to one 
another. They Band on one quarter Inch long Footflalks, are two Inches 
and a half long, and an Inch and half broad, almoB oval, only fomewhat 
broader towards their End, and frnooth. The Leaves towards the Tops of 
the Branches among the Flowers are narrow and pointed, of a yellowifh 
green Colour. The Tops of the Twigs are branch’d, fuflaining at firR 
Pome fmall roundifh Heads, no bigger than thofe of Pins, growing lar¬ 
ger, hairy, downy, or mufeofe, looking like the Juli of Willows, be¬ 
ing of a yellowifh green, or red Colour. Thefe augment to fo many 
round red Balls, fomething refembling the Cones of Alder, or like 
Buttons, whence the Name, flicking to the Branch by a quarter of 
an Inch long Footflalk, each of which is made up of a great many redifli 
corner’d Seeds, flicking in a fungous Matter on its Outfide, and regar¬ 
ding its Center, fo that by their Means ’tis rough or echinated. 

It grows near the Sea-fide by Pajfage-Fort, and old Harbour, among the 
Mangroves. 

Butter-Flies fwarm very much about this Tree. 
It is very plain from Commeline's Figure, Hort. Amf. p. 115. that 

this Tree is the Manghala arbor Curajfavica folijs falignis. Hem. par, 

Bat. pr. 

IV. Alnifrubtu, morifolia arbor, fore pentapetalo Flavo. Cat. Jam. p. 13 
Raij. Vol. 3. Dendr- p. 11. Cencbramidea Jamaicenfis morifolia frutfu 
ovali integro verrucofot tntus in quinque cellulas, granula fculneis fimtlia in- 

cludentes difpertito, Balfamusn olente. Fluke net. Alrnag. p. 92. 

Baftard 
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Bajlard Cedar-Tree* 

. ThIs ha,s a very ftrong Root deeply fatten'd in the Ground, fend¬ 
ing up a Trunk as large as one’s Middle, forty Foot high, its Bark is 
01 a dark brown Colour and furrow’d as Alder. The Branches are fpread 
on every Hand, bcfet alternatively with Leaves at half an Inches Diftance, 
ftanding on quarter Inch long Footttalfts, they are 3 Inches long and half 
as broad near the round Bafe, where broadeft, from whence they end in a 
Point, their Edges are ferrated, furfaces woolly, of a yellowifh green 
Colour, having one Middle and feveral tranverfe Ribs thro’ the Leaves, 
Ex alls Foliorum come fmall Branches fuftaining on fhort Footftftks a 
great many pentapetalous yellow Flowers. The Cones are as big as 
the End ot one s Finger, of a dark brown Colour, round, and rough, 
within are feveral Cells, in each whereof lie many dark brown, roundifh 
Seeds. 

It grows in the low Land Woods and Savanna’s very plenti¬ 
fully. 

It is left ftanding when other Trees are fell’d, becaufeofits Ufeful- 
nefs for nourilhing Cattle when Grals and other Food fail. In great 
Droughts, the greater Cattle come to thefe Trees and very carefully 
gather the Cones for their Food. They are alfo gather’d and kept by 
Planters for their Cattle in Times of Scarcity, for they fatten upon 
them as well as Corn. 

Earth taken up from under thefe Trees raifes Nifpera Seeds the beftof 
any. This Tree being rais’d with Difficulty I fuppofe is brought for¬ 
ward by the Dung of the Cattle reforting to thefe Trees fo? Food 
mix’d with the Earth of the Place. 1 

The Timber of this Tree is du&ile, white and good to make Staves of 
for Casks of all Sorts. 

V. Tilt a forte arbor racemofa,folio longtori Jubtas albicante nervis purpureis 
infignitO) flore pentapetalo purpureo. Cat. Tam. p. 125. Rati. Dendr. Tom. 2. 

p. 88. Tab. 158. Fig. j. 

This Tree had feveral woody {lender Branches cover’d with a 
light-colour’d, reddifh, brown, lmooth Bark, under which was a 
white Wood, being divided into Twigs fet with Leaves at one 
third of an Inch Diftance from one another, each of them ftand¬ 
ing on one ten Inches long Footftalk, being about two Inches long and 
one and a half broad, roundifh, larger at Bafe than at the End, where 
it is obtufe, being green above, and very pleafantly white underneath, 
with one Middle and feveral tranfverfe Ribs running thro’ it of a Purple 
Colour; the Flowers came out of the Ends of the Twigs on Strings a- 
bout two or three Inches long, plac’d alternatively after one another, each 
having its feveral fmall Inch-long Petiolus, and a Foliolum, or fmall 
Leaf at Bottom, on the Top of which ftands fix ftrong, thick, fmall, 
purphfti Petala, or Foliola, enclofing as in a Calix, a Angle roundifh 
black Seed, fomewhat like thofeof the Tilia. 

I found it in the Woods, I cannot exaQdy tell where. 
An verva mora Canar. Plukenet want. p. 21 ? Aim. p, 42 ? 

1 Tilt* 
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VI. Till* afflnis Laurifolia, arbuti Floribus albis racemofis odoratis, fruttu 

pentagono. Cat. Jam. p. 136. Tab. 163. Fig• 1. fW. Tom. 3. 

1 88 
This Tree rifes to about thirty Foot high, by a Thick Trunk, co¬ 

ver’d with aClay colour’d, furrow’d Bark. The Ends of the Branches have 
Leaves coming out irregularly, (landing on an 8th of an Inch long Fco't- 
ftalk, being two Inches long, one broad in the Middle where Broadeft, 
fmooth, having a large Middle Rib : On the Ends of theTwigscome out the 
Flowers feveral together, on an eighth of an Inch Footftalk being urceo- 
lated, or like thofe of Erica Ramulis terms. I. B. only white and very fweec 
fcented, after Which fucceeds fo many five angl’d or cannulated, calcula¬ 
ted, roundifh dry Berries or Seeds, lying in a Pentaphyilous Cahx, having 
in each litle Leaf, two little obtufe Apices or Prickles at Bottom. 

It grows on the Mountains near Mr. Elletfon's Plantation in Li^uanee. 
This feems to me different from the Laurus tinus Firgintana floribus albi- 

dis eleganter bullatts. D. Banifter Pluk. Phyt. Tab. 199 Fig. 7. & 305. 
Fig. 2. which Dr. Plukenet fufpe&s. p. n6. of his Mantijfa may be the 
fame. 

VII. Laurifolia Arbor flore tetrapetalo, Fruttu racemofo rotundo cannulato 
& coronato. Cat. Jam p. 136. Tab. 163. Fig. 2. Raij.Vol.3. Dndr. 

p. 86. An Laurifolia Jamaicenfls baccifera Fruttuparvo oblongo (triato. Pluk. 

Aim. p. 211. ? 

This Tree had its Branches (freight, cover’d with a dark colour’d 
fmooth brown Bark, under which was a white Wood. The Leaves 
come at the Ends of the Twigs, without any Order, (fanding on a 
qr. of an Inch Footftalk, being about two Inches long and one broad 
near the further End where broadeft, being narrow at the Beginning, 
augmenting to near the Top, where they are blunt and round. They 
are fmooth, (hining, thick, and fomewhat like to the Leaves of the Cortex 
Winter anus Tree. The Flowers come in Bunches on the Tops of the 
Twigs, being oblong, of a pale yellow Colour, made up of four Pe- 
tala \ the under Part of this fwells into a cannulated, round, coro¬ 
nated, fmall Fruit, not fo large as a Pepper-Corn, but very elegant 
and pretty. 

I found it in the North Side of the Ifland of Jamaica. 

VIII. Cariophyllus fpurius inodorus, folio fubrotundo fcabro, flore racemofo 

bexapetaloide coccineo Jpeciofiffimo. Cat. Jam. p. 136. Tab. 164. Raij. Dendr. 

Vol. 3-p. 86. 

This Shrub by feveral, eight or nine Foot high Stems or Trunks, 
having a Clay colour’d Bark, rifes (freight up, having Leaves at the l ops 
o( the Branches, (fanding on round Inch long Footftalks very thick fet 
by one another. They are almoft round, four Inches long and three broad, 
very harfh to the Touch, and of a very dark green Colour ; the Flowers 
are (landing each in a long rough Calix on the Branches Ends on their 
Footftalks, Umbell Fafhion, are of a delicate fine fcarlet Colour, many 
and large, confiding of a long undivided Tubulus, fomething like a Clove, 
and a broad Margin, divided into fix Se&ions, all (fanding in a dark 
brown Capjula. The Fruit I never found in Perfe&ion, but perhaps it 
ought to be referr’d to the Cariophyllifpurij. 

It grew on a rocky Bank over Mr. Batchelor's Houfe near the black Ri¬ 
ver Bridge, and made there a moil pleafant Sight. 

Laurus 
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IX; Laurus folio longiore, fore hexapetalo racemofo, frutfu humidiore. 
Cal. Jam. p. 136. Tab. 165* Raij.Tom. 3. Hif. Dendr.p. $6. 

Sweet-Wood. 

This Tree rifes to the Heighth and Largenefs of the ordinary Bay 
having many Branches, whofe Twigs have Leaves fee on them without 
any Order, on half inch long Footftalks; they are feven Inches long and two 
broad in the Middle, where broadeft, being narrow at the Beginning and 
ending in a fharp Point, Alining, hard, fmooth, thin, having one middle, 
and feveral tranfverfe Ribs, and when broken giving a very grateful 
Smell, in all Things refembling the Bay. The Flowers are white, hexa- 
petalous, each of the Petala being broad and fhort, feveral of them 
Banding in a Sparfe Bunch fattened to the Ends of the Stalks by two 
Inch long, red Footftalks. To each of thefe Flowers fucceeds an oval 
blackifh Berry, bigger than that of the Bay, containing within a thin 
black Pulp, one Kernel exa&ly like that of the Bay Berry. 

It grows on the red Hills, by the Banks of the Rio Cabre very plen¬ 
tifully, and in feveral other Places of this Ifland. 

X. Laurus folio breviore, fore racemofo minore. Cat. Jam. p. 136. Tab. 
166. Fig. 1. 

The Branches of this Tree were cover’d with a fmooth, reddifti brown 
Bark, under which was a hard, white and fomewhat aromatick Wood, 
having Leaves Banding alternatively on its Twigs at uncertain or une¬ 
qual Diftances; each of them had about one eighth of an Inch long 
Footftalk, were about two Inches and three quarters long, and one 
broad in the Middle, where broadeft, whence it decreas’d, ending in 
a Point; it was very fmooth on its Surface, had one Middle and 
fome tranfverfe Ribs, and was very like the Precedent: The Ends 
of the Twigs are branch’d into feveral Footftalks, fuftaining many 
fmall Flowers, as to growing, &c. very like the Precedent, wherefore I 
have reduc’d it hither. 

It grew in the Inland, or North Parts of this Ifland. 

XI. Laurifolia arbor venenata folio acuminato} copiofum lac prnbens, ex tjuo 
infpijfato vijeus aucupum paratur. Cat. Jam. p.136. Tab. 167. Fig. 1. & 2. 
Raij. Dendr. p. 87. Vol. 3. Hif. An A com os Roc hef. p. 69 ? An Lauri facie 
arbor venufie venops folijs Latte t urge ns Americana Pluk. Phjt. Tab. 199. 

Fig. 6. Aim.p. 210. 

Milkwood-Tree. 

This Tree has a Trunc as big as one’s Thigh, cover’d with a grey, 
almoft fmooth Bark on the Outfide, being reddifh brown within, and 
near one quarter of an Inch thick. It rifes twenty or thirty Foot high, and 
has leveral Branches, whofe Twigs are befet with Leaves at an Inch’s 
Diftance ; they Band on more than an Inch long Footftalk, are of a yel- 
lowifh green Colour and round, fix Inches long and almoft three broad 
in the Middle, where broadeft, and whence they decreafe to both Ends. 
They are very fmooth, thick, and have one Middle and feve¬ 
ral tranfverfe Ribs going from it to the Sides. From the End of the 
Footftalk they augment in'Breadth to the Middle, and thence decreafe 
to the Point. 

F The 
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The whole Tree in all its Parts is extreamly milky, and is accounted 
Very poyfonous, whence its Name. 

It grows near Collonel Bourderi*s Plantation beyond Guanaboa^ and near 
the Town, as well as in all the Caribe I [lands. 

The Bark of this Tree being deeply gafh’d, yields a great Quantity of 
Milk, which on Evaporation turns toBird-lime : This is made ufe of in the 
Indian-Corn Fields, whither the Parroquets come to feed. So foon as 
one is taken and makes a Noife, the reft come-and perch about it, fothat 
moft of them are taken likewife. 

It may be doubted whither this be not the Curapicaiba of an anony- 
inus Portugal of Brafil. Apud» Purchas. Lib.y. Cap. i./>* 1308. of which 
is made Bird-Lime, and which cures Wounds. 

XII. Laurifotia arbor folio latiore longo mu cron at 0 l&vi fplendente, cortice 
interiore in telas plurimas linearum amulas extenfli. Cat. p. 137. Tab. 168. 
Fig. 1, 2, 3. Tab. 169. fig. 1. Arbor Americana Sindophoros laurifolia, 

ficus Indie* modo radicofa> linteaminis fpecicm mirat tenuitatisy quaft telam 
araneamfub externo cortice prof ere ns. Pluken. Aim. p. 41. 

Lageto. 

The Branches I'had fent me of this Tree (which I was told was not 
very large) had a white Wood, afmall Pith, and were cover’d with a 
fmooth, light brown, or grey colour’d ftriated outward Bark. The in¬ 
ward Bark was folid and white. The Branches were divided into feveral 
Twigs, which are befet with Leaves alternatively on oppofite Sides, 
Branding on one quarter of an Inch long Footftalks, which when they fall 
off leave on the Twig a protuberant Mark. Beach Leaf is about four 
Inches long and two and a half broad near the round Bafe, where broad- 
eft, having one Middle and feveral tranlverfe Ribs, being of a yellowifh 
green colour, fhining, thick and fmooth. What is molt Arrange in this 
Tree is, that the inward Bark is made up of about twelve Coats, 
Layers, or Tunicles, appearing white and folid, which if cut off for 
fome Length, clear’d of its outward Cuticula, or Bark, and extended 
by the Fingers, the Filaments or Threads thereof leaving fome rhomboi- 
dal Interfaces, greater or fmaller according to the Dimenfions you ex¬ 
tend it to, form a Web not unlike Gaufe, Lace, or thin Muflin, in 
Length and Breadth proportionable to the Length and Circumference of 
the Branch from which the Bark fo extended was cut. This imi¬ 
tates Linens, Gaufe, or Lace fo much, that in Scarcity it has been 
made ufe of in lieu of them for Mourning Linen both for Men and Wo¬ 
men, and unlefs one know them well and look attentively, he will not 
perceive the Difference. I was told likewife, that it would bear wafhing 
as well as other Linen •, and that King Charles the Second had a Cravat 
made of this prefented to him by Sir Thomas Lynch Governor of Jamaica. 

I had it from Mr. Leming, who fent it me from Luidas, an Inland, 
mountainous, Plantation, where thefe Trees grew in great Plenty. 

It appears by the following Paffages, that Cloth analogous to this is 
found in feveral Places of both Indies and Africa, and that it fo refembles 
our Cloths, that the Inhabitants when they firft faw ours, thought it 
grew upon our Trees. 

Pigajetta makes mention of the inner Bark of a Tree call’d Enzanda, a 
fort of Mangrove Tree in Congo, which beaten, clean’d, and ft retch’d 
•in length, is made into Webs fit lor Cloathing the meaner Sort of People. 

Antonins 
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. Antonias Pigafetta fays, that in Tidore the Women are brutifh, and go 
naked, fave that before their Privities they have a Covering made of a 
Tree, which being fteep’d in Water is beaten into as large a Form as they 
will, and even to the Thinnefs of Silk. Purchas. lib. 2. cap. 2./?. 44. and 
that the inner Bark of the Palm-Tree ferves for the fame Purpofe in the 
Ifiands Ladrones, and lib. 2. cap■ 2. p. 37. & p. 38. the fame mentions 
Cloth made of the Rind of a certain Tree, with which they cover their 
Privities. 

Clufius likewife fome where mentions a Clew of Thread of the Bark of 
a Tree, and feveral Barks fit lor writing on. 

A ftriped Stuff of Cotton, or Rinds of Trees is worn in Java. Scott, ap. 
Purchas Jib. 3. cap. 4. §. i.p. 165. 

Cloth of Rinds of Trees is ufed to cover thePrivitiesof thofe of Madagas¬ 
car. foeling. ap. Purckas. 192. Will.Finch, ib. jP.417. lib.4. cap.4. §, 2. There 
is alio mention’d a Commodity brought from Gangamora in St. Law¬ 
rence, (Cloth made of Barks of Trees, whence they make cool Gar¬ 
ments) by Payton, ib. cap. 15. §. 1. p. 529. being fent as Merchandife to 
M&helia. 

Palm Cloth,great Store was bought in Loango by Battel, ap.Parch as.lib.7. 
cap.2. §. 2.p. 971. and wore about the King of Gaga's Middle./?. 977.it is a 
Commodity there in Loango, 979. and of fundry Sorts, 981. of the Leaves of 
them clean’d and purg’d, they draw Threads long and even for that Pur¬ 
pofe, making Velvets, Damasks, Sarcenets, Taffataes, and Sattins. ib. 
98$. They are kept water’d and cut every Year. 

In the Province of Dombe in Gainey, near Congo, or Angola, they wear 
Cloth of the Tree lnfandie, which is neither fpun nor woven. Battel, ap. 

Purchas. lib. 7. cap. 3. §. 2. p. 973* 
Cloth is made of Palm Leaves. Pigafett. of Congo, p. 1. Jnd. or p. ir. 

Palm Leaves are likewife made into Thread, ib. p. 13. and loole Gar¬ 
ments made of them./?. 4. . „ 

Our European Cloth was thought to grow by thofe of formentatn. 

Ind. or pars. 6. p. 43. 
Cloth made of the Bark of a Palm Tree, is taken Notice of by Weljh ap. 

Hakl. p. 129. p. 2. in Benin. 
In Cintigui Cloathes are made of the Bark of Trees. Polo ap. Purchas. 

laLoMit is the Tree Enftni* growing by Filaments (fhot from the 
Ends of the Twigs) under the Srft Bark grows a Sort of Linen, 
which after beating, cleanfing, ftretching in Length and Breadth, ferves 
the I (landers for their Accoutrements. Linfchot. defer. Gum- cap 4. 

Foncoe is a Tree, of the Bark of which is made Paper. Louhere da Sum. 

Arbor miraculofa Enzanda dill a Pigafett. de Congo. 1. par.Ind. ferves to 
make Cloaths of its inner Bark which refembles Cloth made, p. is. 
This Tree feems to be either a Fig Tree, funicuhs a furnmis ramis de- 

mifTis or a Mangrove Tree. _ , , 
They make Nets of a Tree’s Bark in foment am. Ind. or par. 6. 

aI Anonymus Portugal of Elvas, p. 43. ap. Pachas. 1536. mentions m 
Florida Mantles of that Country which are like Blanket:rvlft 
them of the inner Rind of the Barks of Trees, and fome of a Kind of Grafs 
like Nettles, which being beaten is like unto Flax. Women wear two 
one from the Wafte downward, the other over their Shoulder, with their 

right Arm out like the Egyptians or Gjpfies. 

XIII. Laura 
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XIII. Lauro affinis, Terebinthi folio alato-, ligno odcrato candido, fore albo. 
Cat. Jam. p. 137. Tab. 168. Fig. 4, Raij. V)l. 3. dendr. p. 88. An lucinum 
arbor tilufolijs minoribus Americanum. Pluken. Aim. p. 228. Phjt. Tab. 201. 

3' 

Lignum Rhodium or Lignum Rorum. 

The Truncof this Tree is as big as one’s Leg, hard, having a Bark 
of a light, or at other times dark brown Colour. It is fometimes, befet 
with a great many fhortPrickles, and rifes twenty Foot high, its Branches 
are bow’d down, or inclin’d towards the Ground. The Wood is white, 
folid, and of a very pleafantand odoriferous Smell, having a pretty large 
Pith ; the Leaves Band on the Branches Ends, are wing’d, confifting of 
two, three or more pairs of Pinna:, without any odd one, fet oppofite to 
one another at half an Inch’s Diftance one from the other, to the middle 
Rib, each of which is fmooth and of a very dark green colour, being 
roundifh, about an Inch long and three quarters of one broad in the 
Middle, where broadeft. The Flowers grow at top in Bunches, are white 
and like thofe of Sambucuty being fmall, and each made up of three Petala, 
thick, having Stamina in their Middle, and to each of them follows 
a round Fruit as big as black Pepper, having within a thin, dry, brown- 
ifh Skin, which opens in two Halves, around black Seed, the Skin and 
Seed fmelling fomething like bay Berries. 

I found it near Mr. Batchelor's Houfe among the Hills, where it grows 
as well as in other Places very plentifully. 

This is commonly taken for Lignum Rhodium by fome Planters here, the 
Smell coming fomewhat near that, although one may by Attention foon 
find them to be quite differing Woods. 

If the Wood of this be burnt, the Smoke is odoriferous, and diffufes 
its felf along the Savanna’s or Plains a great Way, and therefore I am apt 
to believe the Smoke of this Wood burning afhore was the fine Scent 
Columbus found near the South Shore of Cuba, on his Difcovery of that 
Ifland, which is mention’d by feveral Hiftorians. J 

If this be called Ligni aloe by Fernand. Col. <vit. di padre. F. 56. it is 
found in the Lucaios Jfles.&F. 60 in Guadalupe 96 and F. 104. in Efpanola. 

XIV. Lauro affinis arbor, folijs latioribus ex adverfo Jitis, Cortice canna- 
bino, ligno mofchum olente. Cat. Jam. p. 137. Tab. 170. Fig. 1. Raij. Vol. 3. 
Hijl.dendr. p. $ 8. 

Alley gat or, or Musk-Wood. 

This Tree, in refpeft of its fweet Smell, I reduce hither, for I faw 
neither Flower nor Fruit, but it had fome fmall Spurs by which the 
Roots go into the Ground ; the Trunk is fireight, one Foot in Diameter, 
the Smell is pleafant, and fweet like Musk, or that of an Alleygator, 
whence the Name. It is cover’d with a grey Bark, peeling off in thin 
Membranes like Hemp. The Branches are towards the Top, and have 
Twigs fet at every Inch’s Difiance, with pairs of Leaves oppofite to one 
another, having very fmall Footfialks ; they are two Inches long and one 
broad, of a pale green colour, and thin, having Veins very eafily difcern- 
able running thro’ all Parts of the Leaf. 

It grew on the Road’s Side beyond Guanaboa, going to Col lone \Bour den's 
Plantation. 

XV. Lauro 
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XV. Lauro affwis Jafmini folio alato, cofia media, membranulis utrinque 

extantibus alata, ligni duritie ferro vix cedens. Cat. Jam. />. 137. Tab. 162* 
fig. Raij. Hifi. dendr. Vol. 3. p. 88. An Syderoxylum Surinamese, Len' 
tifcini minor thus Fohjs, radchi media appendicibus autfo. Pluk. Mant* 

p. 17 2. 

Iron-Wood. 

ThisTree has a very hard Wood, of a pale yellow Colour, clofe like Box, 
cover’d with a grey Bark, rifing to twenty Foot high, haying nu¬ 
merous Branches lpread on every Hand, on the Ends of which, come 
the Leaves, they are wing’d, the Pinna*, being very fmall, and having 
one odd one at the End ; the middle Rib is about an Inch, or forne- 
times two Inches long, having narrow extant Membranes or Appendices, 
like to the Alae, or extant Parts of the middleRib of Sopeberry-tree Leaves, 
or the Leaves of Orange-trees: Between each pair there is an Ifthmus, 
where they are fet oppofite to one another. Each of the Pinnse 
are about one third of an Inch long and half as broad in the Middle 
where broideft, whence they decreafe to both Extremes, fmooth 
and of a yellowifh green, Colour; the Fruit comes out of the Sides 
of the Twigs, two or three together, being a Membrane or thin Pulp, 
which cleaves in two, and fhews one large Seed or Kernel. 

Ic grows in the Savanna’s, and has the Name from the Hardnels 

of the Wood. ... 
James Reid brought a Tree over from Barbadoest which was in every 

thins the fame only the Twigs were prickly. . 

If this be the Iron-Wood of Ligon.p. 41. it grows in Barbadoes. and p. 74. 
he tells us, that ’tis proper to make Cogs, that neither Sun nor Wind 
hurts it, and that it is fo hard as to break their Tools. 

XVI." Paliuro affinis Liguftrifolia fpinofa, flore Monopetalo difformi frutfu 

fieeco fubrotundo. Cat. Jam. p. 157- Tab' l66' 2' 3* RatJ’ V°' 

This Tree9 or Shrub had feveral fmall Stems from the fame Root, 
ten or twelve Foot long, inclining their Heads downwards and co¬ 
ver’d with a whitifh, grey, fmooth, Bark. Towards the Ends of the 
Branches they have a great many fhort crooked Prickles, oppofite one 
to the other, at half an Inch’s Interval, and at the fame Place, many 
Leaves fet likewife oppofite to one another on half Inch l°ngFo°tfl:aIks, 
being two Inches long and half an Inch broad in the Middle, where bioad- 
eft of a Grafs green Colour, fmooth, and narrrow at their Beginning an 
End Several Flowers Band together at the Ends the Twtgs on 
Inch long Footftalks, two for themoft Part on the fame Footftalk, being 
an Inch long, Monopetalous, difform, whitifh, and having in theirMiddle, 
feveral very long Purplifh Stamina. The Flower dropping; off the Stylus 

augments'^ antP there follows a roundrlh, fmall Fruit, Head or 
drf Berry, no bigger than a fmall Pea, of a peculrar Shape and Figure, 
being roundifh, with a Ligula or Top. 

It grows in the Savanna-Woods, and in Barbadoes. 

XV H. Palmro affim, arbor fpivofa, flore ucmofc hrb,ceo PmufetM- 

de, fruttu ficco nudo c annul at 0 lappaceo. Cat. Jam. p. pi. lab 1 7. g- 
3.1 Raij. Htft. Vol. ^ Dendr. p. 97. Pifoma aculeata fructuglutwojo cr 

cemojo. Plum. pi. Am. p. 7. 

G 
fmgrigo 
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Fingrigo- 
is 

This Tree has a Trunc of the Thicknefs of one’s Thigh, cover’d with a 
light brown, fmooth, Bark, rifing not above eight or nine Foot high, and 
inclining its Top towards the Ground, being weak if not fupported by 
the neighbouring Trees, which fometimes they turn round ; the Branches 
are always oppofite one to another, and go out at oppofite Sides of the 
Trunc, and fo do the Twigs and Prickles, the upper Branches, Twigs or 
Prickles making a Crofs with thofe immediately under them ; the Prickles 
are fliort, very crooked, firong and many, fufficiently known to any 
frequenting the Woods. ThisTree is for fome time as many other are here, 
altogether void of Leaves, and the Flowers fprout firfl, coming out many 
together, filling the whole Tree on Bunches near to, and at the Ends of the 
Twigs, being feveral, Banding on fmall branch’d Footflalks, fmall, mo- 
nopetalous, with five Points or Se&ions, of a greenifh yellow, or herby 
Colour, having white Stamina and fuelling like Sambucus. After fome time 
each Angle Flower’s FootBalk lengthens and fuftains an oblong, cannula- 
ted, rough, naked, brown, large Seed, flicking by the Means of crooked 
fhort extant Points, like thofe of Burs, or Agrimony, only fhorter, to any 
thing they come near. After the Fruit is perfected come the Leaves at 
the Ends of the Twigs, Banding on three quarters of an Inch long Foot- 
Balks ; they ate two Inches and a half long, and one broad in the Middle, 
where broadeB, of a dark green Colour and like thofe of the Prunus 
Sjlvefiris. 

It grows every where in the woody Parts of the Savanna's, or low 
Lands. 

The Deco&ion of the Roots of this Tree with thofe of the Lime Tree 
are thought very good for Gonorhea's, and fo it is if the Root is ground on 
a Stone and the Powder Air’d in Lime Juice till it be thick there with. 

The Seeds by their crooked Points take hold of the Wings of Ground 
Doves and other Birds feeding where they are, and Bick fo fait that they 
cannot make ufe of them to fly, or fcarce flutter, but become a Prey 
to their Enemies, to avoid which, by natural Inflinct, they feed not on 
the Ground vvhen thefe Seeds are ripe. 

XVIII- Acer fcandens folijs laurinis. Cat. 'Jam- p. 157. Raij. Hifi. Vol. 3. 
dendr. p. 94. An triopteris Americana fcandens frutfu fulgente majore. 
Pluken. Mant.p- 185 ? 

This Shrub has a Stalk no bigger than a Swan’s Quill, cover’d with a 
Whitifh colour’d fmooth, Bark, being within woody, with a pretty large 
Pith. It rifes by and turns round any Plant or Tree it comes near, 
mounting feveral Foot high, now and then fending forth Foot long 
Branches, with Twigs Banding oppofite one to the other, on which at an 
Inch’s DiBance Band oppofite one to the other,the Leaves on quarter of an 
Inch long Footflalks; they are three Inches long and half as broad in 
the Middle, where broadeB, ending in a Point, having one middle Rib 
and feveral tranfverfe ones, being fmooth, hard, thin, and of a dark green 
Colour. The Tops of thefe fmall Branches, for three Inches in their 
Length, are befet with Flowers Spike-fafhion, it and the quarter of an 
Inch° long FootBalks of the feveral Flowers being of a ruflet Colour, 
the Flowers are yellow, fmall and pentapetalous, the Seeds are made up 
of a protuberant Part where the Seed lies, and a membranous extant or 
wingy Part, exactly like thofe of the Seeds of Acer Majus, or large Maple, 
only there are often three of thefe Seeds together, whereas in the ordinary 
Maple I never faw above two. It 
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It grew plentifully on the Banks of the Rio Cobre below the Town, in 
the Road between Paffage Fort and the Town, and in a Gully hard by 
the Church in St. Dorothy's Parifh. 

XIX. Acer Sc an dens minus, apocyni facie, folio fubrotundo. Cat. Jam. p. 

138. Raij. Hif-Vol. 3. dendr- p. 94. Tab. 162. Fig. 2. An Acer Scandens, 
convolvuli folio, fore ex aureo coccineo. Plum. Inf. Tournef, p. 615. pi, Amer. 

p. 18. 
This Shrub which was fomewhat inFace like thzApocynum Scandens rnajus 

folio fubrotundo, rifes to about four or five Foot high, with round Stalks, 
which turn about any neighbouring Helps, and rife by a Stalk as big as a 
Goofe Quill, cover’d with a grey, fmooth, Bark. They have Leaves 
oppofite to one another, ftanding at the Joints, which are three or 
four Inches diftant from one another , they are almoft: round, about 
two Inches and a half long, and one and a half broad near the round 
Bafe, where broadcft, and whence they decreafe to a blunt Point, 
being fmooth, equal on the Edges, with one Middle and feveral 
tranlverfc Ribs. Oppofite to the Leaves, come Inch long Footftalks, fu- 
ftaining Umbel Fafhion on half Inch long Petioli feveral Flowers, made 
up of five Petala, or Leaves, each Flower’s Leaf being Spoon Falhion’d, 
only not hollow, or beginning very narrow, and being round at their Ends 
and broad, indented about their Edge|, and after thefe follow the Fruit, 
being feveral Seeds joined together with feveral Membranes ftanding out 
from them like the Seeds of the Acers. 

It grew on the Entrance of the Red Hills in the Road to Guanaboa, and 
in Barbadoes. 

Dr. Plukenet. p. 26. of his Mantijfa, doubts if this be not his ArbujcuU 
claviculatx periploc# folijs hepta phytlos, ex infula Johanna. That Title can 
never agree to this Defcription. 

«*■ 

XX. Aceri vel palituro affinis, angufio oblongo ligufri folio, fore tetrapetalo 

herbaceo■ Cat. Jam. p. 158. Raij. Hif. Vol. 3. dendr. p. 94. Tab. 162. Fig. 
Triopteris India: Orient alis feuArbuJcula amygdaU nan re folijs difperrnos fit qua. 
Thlafpios Diofcoridis, terms amplionbus alis Wanella Cejlanenftbus dicta. Pluk. 

Jim. p. $77. Triopteris Jamaicenfis angufio falicis folio Fruciu minorefufco 
Ejufd. ib. An Triopteris India or lent alis, chamanenj fplendentibus folijs Ve- 

r anile e Malabar or urn, Ej.mant. p. 185 1 An Triopteris ALleagnifolijs vifcofis U- 

tevirentibus Americana. Ej. ib. p. 185 ? An Acer minus frutfu orbiculari 
falicis folio Brafilianum feu folijs & frutfibus major thus Breyn. p. 2. 

This Tree rifes not over 10 or 12 Foot high, has a Trunc, or feveral 
Truncs from the fame Root, of theBignefs of one’s Leg,cover’d with a light 
brown outward Bark, which fticks not,except in fome few fuperficial Places 
to the Wood, hanging loofely to it, like uncarded Hemp ; its Branches 
are upright, redifh brown, having many Leaves on their Tops, which 
are of feveral Sizes, as to Length and Breadth, fome whereof are longer, 
others fhorter, but for the moil part three Inches long and half an Inch 
broad near the Top, where broadeft, fmooth, hard, beginning narrow, 
without any Footftalks, and of a darkifh green, Colour. The blowers or 
Rudiments of the Fruit are many together on the Tops of the Twigs, each 
on a fmall Footftalk, being green, fmall, almoft round, made up ot four 
channel’d folid Petala, fhort and thick, in the Center of which comes a 
large green Stylus, to which follow two, three or four round, brown, 
Peafe, lying in a flat Seed Veflel, or Follicle, having two, three, or more 
membranous extant Appendices, either flat as the Seed Veflel of the Paliu- 
rus, or ftanding out, as thofe of the Dogwood Tree, or Laferpitium, like 

the Sails of a Windmill. 
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It varies in the Bark which fticks clofe fometimes, in the Leaves which 
are fometimes fmaller, in the Heighth, being fometimes lower, and in the 
Number of the membranous Appendices, which ’tis likely may come from 
the different Age or Soil of the Plants. 

I believe this to be Dr. Flukenet1 s Arbufcula vifcofa, &c. notwithftand* 
ing what he fays in his Mant. p. 22. 

It grows at Old-Harbour by the Sea-Side, and on the red Hills going to 
Guanaboa, very plentifully. 

XXI. Aceri aut paliuro affinis Arbor caudice non r&mofo, Fohjs Sorbi filve- 
ftris, floribus pentapetalis racemofis fpeciofis purpureis, fruchi jicco tribus membra.- 
nulis extant thus aUto. Cat. Jam. p. 138. Raij.HiJl. Vol. 3, Dendr. p, 94. 
Tab. 170. 

The Roots of this Tree take hold of the Surface of the Earth. The 
Stem or Trunc is about an Inch Diameter, {freight, without Branches, or 
undivided, rifing up to Forty Foot high, having no Leaves ’till within 
half a Foot of its Top, after the Manner of the Palms; its Barkis 
fmooth, whitifh, but near the Top round about has the Veftigia or 
Mark of every Leaf fallen off, like thofe on the Stem of Coleworts. The 
Leaves Band round the Top, being winged and very large, the middle 
Rib being three or four Foot long, whitifh and downy, each of the 
Pinnae or Lobes being fix Inches long and one broad at its Bafe, whence 
it decreafes, ending in a Point; they are foft and hoary. Above the 
Leaves the Top of the Tree is branch’d out into many Twigs fpread on 
every Hand, and fix Foot high, at the End of whofe numerous Stalks 
are many very pleafant pentapetalous Purple Flowers with yellow Stamina 
to which follows a triquetrous, fmooth, membranaceous Bladder. 

It grew veiy plentifully on the Rivers Sides, amongft the Mountains 
and Rocks near Hope River in Liguanee. 

XXII. Evany mo affinis Arbor fpinofa,folio alato, fruclu (icco pentagono & 

pentacccco, ligno fiavo fantali odore. Cat. Jam. p. 138. Raij. Hijl• Vol. 3. 
p. 70. Tab. 172. 

This is for Bignefs and Heigth one of the largeft and talleft Trees in the 
Ifland, it has a grey and whitifh colour’d Bark, fmooth only here and there 
along the Trunc, having longobtufe Prickles like Coxcombs; the Branches 
are forty or more Feet high, and are all befet with fhort, crooked, Prickles; 
theirEndsare thick befet with winged Leaves without anyOrder ;the mid<- 
die Rib is Purple, having a Prickle at every Pinna, Fourteen Inches long; 
the Pinnse fet not juft tho’ near oppofite one to the other, they are each 
two Inches and half long, and about an Inch broad near the Bafe where 
broadeft, of a very dark grafs green Colour, without any Footftalks and 
fmooth, having no odd one at the End; the Ends of the Branches are 
feveral, two Inches long Twigs fet on every Hand with a multifiliquous 
five corner’d, green, Fruit, each Se&ion or Corner containing an aim oft 
round, black, fhining, Seed, as big as a great Pin’s Head, ftanding naked 
half out of a green Husk. The greater Spurs or Prickles on the Trunc of 
this Tree when beaten off at the Bafe, fmell not unpleafantly, fomething 
like yellow Sanders. 

It grows every where in the lower Lands of this Ifland and Bar- 
badoes. 

Ligon• p. 14. tells us it grows in Cape Verde Ifles and Barbadoes. p 41, 
where ’tis good Timber, and p. 75. that ’tis good for Ufes within 
Doors. 

I could 
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I could find no Difference between this and jfames Reid1 s prickly 
red Wood brought from Barbadoes ; the Pinnae of which had one middle 
Rib which had a Prickle on its under Part, and I believe this of Jamaica 

hath it likewife. , _ .. rn „ # 
It is one of the beft Timber Trees of the Cartbe Ifles. Tertre. 
Dr. P Luke net. p. 19 1. of his Mant. doubts if this be not the fame with 

the Tree defcrib’d before under the Name of Palmro affinis liguftrt folia 

Spinofa flore monopetalo difformi frutfu (iccofubrotundo. How juftly any Body 
may fee who compares their Defections and Figures. 

XXIII. Tbjmeled facie frutex maritimus tetrafpermos, flore tetrapetalo. Cat. 

P. 1 ?8. Raij. Hift. Vol. 3. p. 96. Tab. 162. Fig. 4. 
J 'phis shrub rifes to about feven Foot high, has a Stem or 1 rune as 
thick as one’s Arm, cover’d with a thin very red brown Bark, and being 
towards its Top divided into feveral Branches, round the Ends of which 
come the Leaves in very great Numbers without any Order, being almolt 
an Inch long, and fcarce one tenth of an Inch broad at the further End, 
where broadeft, having no Footftalk. They are very narrow and aug* 
ment to near the Ends, where broadeft, are very thick, fucculent, and ot 
a dirty green Colour. From among thefe Leaves comes a half Inch long, 
crooked, Footftalk, holding down feveral yellow tetrapetalous Flow 1 , 
within a pentaphyllous green Calix, in which, after the Flower is fa > 
Slows four naked, rough, roundifh brown Seeds, fet very clofe togethei, 

LklVsrew on1which is a final! Ifland off of Port Ro},l, and 
at the Sea, Side in Sr. Ann’s, near Capt. Drue’s Plantation very plen- 

tifully. 

XXIV. Verbafci folio minore arbory floribus fptcatis luteu tetraPeta}li'fe~ 

cblongis mucroMtii leviter ferratis, barcUnx inflsr X!” 
Colubrinum Barbadenflum Snakewood tbt nuncupatum. Pluken. A . p 7 

P^h^Tree°'offhrub rifes to nine or ten Foot high having a Trane 
„ fhiek L one’s Leg, a white finooth Bark, with feveral Branches, whole 
Ends are bow’d down towards the Ground; rhe^ Leaves come oiuopp 
to one another rewards the Ends of the Branches; y above anJ 
Footltalks, are three Inches long, and half as b o , g " ^ ^ 

white underneath fomewhat ^fluToZs ^aVe’’ 1 0ne of which is 
Twigs are branch d into feveral Inch long Stalks, y nwpiowers, 
veTythick and clofe befet, with many 

^fonowr^c!^rfofarncVuu, 

a Sr^rowsaea^rRircl^Banks, in Toft Gullies in and 

“Thisfeems tote “different from the OfhW Amtritsnum felijs 

cblongis mucronatiSi&c. Plukenet. 

XXV. Verbsfci folio majore odorsto orbor, floribus fentopitahs Mis. C 
'itm.p.iia. Rtij. Hift. Pol.J. Dc»dr. p. 97. lg>. "7?- p . only 
3 This Tree reel’d to be the fame in every •*& 
the Leaves are fix Inches long, and as broad. lts ftrong 
pentapecalous, with yellow Stamina, and the Leaves have a v y = 

Smell. H 
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It grows in the fame Places with the former. 
The Tree call’d Loblolly in Barbados is, as I believe, hereafter de- 

fcrib’d, tho’ Dr. Plukenet, p. 18. of his MantiJJa, takes this to be it. 

XXVI. Mali folio arbor, artemift* odore, fore pentapetalo fpicato. Cat. Jam. 

^.139. Raij, Dendr. Vol. ^.p. ij.Tab. 174. F/g 1. 

This Tree rifeth to twenty or thirty Foot high, its Trane is as big as 
one’s Thigh, having a white Wood cover’d with a brown dark colour’d 
almoB fmooth Bark ; the Branches grow Breight up, having a great ma¬ 
ny Leaves, aimoft like thofe of an Apple Tree, (landing without any 
Order, on half Inch brown FootBalks; they are three Inches long, two 
broad at the Bafe, where broadeft, of a dark green Colour, and fmooth. 
The Flowers are a great many, Banding round the Ends of the Branches 
on fcaly Inch long Spikes, making in all a Panicle •, they are whitifh, and 
confiB of feveral white Stamina Banding round a Stylus of the fame Co¬ 
lour, and having five, fcarce difcernible white Villofe, or woolly Leaves 
underneath, like to a Perianthium, which fmells, when rub’d, cxtreamly 
fweet, and fomething like thofe of Mugwort, as do alfo the Leaves and 
all Parts of this Plant 

It grows in a Wood between the Town Savanna, and Two Mile Wood. 

XXVI. Mali folio arbor artemifue odore & fore. Cat. Jam. p. 139. Rail 
Hift. Vol. 5. Dendr. p. 17. Tab. 174. Fig. 2. 

This Tree was in every Thing like the preceeding, only the Bark of the 
Twigs was more white and odoriferous; the Flowers came not in Pani¬ 
cles but Spikes of about an Inch and a half long, and were made up of 
feveral Flowers Banding one over another, each being made up of five 
large and long Petala. 

I do not exa&Iy remember where I found this, but think it was not 
far from the Town of St. Jago de la Vega. 

XXVIII. Spire* congener fpinofa,folio fubrotundo acuminato integro7pulegi] 
odore, fruttaparvo oblongo, cannulate, coronato. Cat. Jam. p. 159. Raij.Hif. 
Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 91. Tab. 174. Fig. 3^4. 

This Shrub has often feveral Stems coming from the fame Root, each of 
which is no bigger than a Goofe Quill, round, woody, of a brownifh 
black Colour, riling three, or fometimes fix Foot high. Bender, and 
wanting the Neighbourhood of a Bronger Plant to fupport it; the Twigs 
are many, going out of oppofite Sides of the Stalks, having Iharp Prickles 
one third of an loch long, and Leaves Banding on one eighth of an Inch 
long Footftalks, oppofite to one another, at one third of an Inch’s diftance, 
about half an Inch diameter, a little pointed at the Ends, and almoft 
round, of a yellowifh green Colour, fmooth, fomething like thofe of 
Nummulary but very ftrong feented like Pulegium. The Flowers come 
at the Top, being fmall, pentapetalous, many together, Banding in a 
pentaphyllous Calix, of the Colour, and fomewhat refembling thofe of 
Spiraea Theophrafti, tho’ not fo clofe fet, nor fo handlome, being in a ra- 
cemus Bunch, or Umbel, and to them follow many fmall oblong channcl’d 
brown Seeds, or rather dry Fruit, with fome Foliioa, or the Caiix Bandinp 
on its Top. 

It grows in Cut Throat Gully near Black River Bridge, and in (everal of 
the woody Savanna's about the Town of St. Jago de la Vega. 

Chap. 
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Chap. III. 

Of Trees that have Papylionaceous Flowers, and are Siliquofe. 

I. Laburnum humilius, filiqua inter grana & grana juncta^femine ejculento. 

Cat. Jam. p. 139. Thalamath feu Arbor Vornitoria Hernandez, p. 70. Bipicaa 
Fifon de Angloa fruticofum folio trifolio, Anagrydis facie fubtncano, fore luteo 
optimum m edulis Sunan. ffajana arbor fabif era trifolia falviafolijsi floribus 

luteis elegant ijjtmis phafeolos jpecians. Am an. hort. Bof.p. 18. 

Pigeon-Peafe. 

THIS Shrub rifes four or five Foot high, having a green round Trunc, 
of an Inch Diameter, being about a Foot from the Ground, divi¬ 

ded into many Branches, fpreailing themfelves on every Hand, being 
ftreak’d and channeled,having plac’d on them alternatively, feveralLeaves, 
always three on the fame half Ineh long Footftalk, each of which, is 
an Inch and a half long, and 3 quarters of one broad in the middle where 
broadeft; foft, of a dark green Colour above, and whitifh underneath. 
Ex alls Foliorum towards the Tops of the Branches come out $ qrs of Inch 
long Branches, on which are feveral yellow Flowers with purple Streaks, 
Handing Spike-fafhion, on half Inch long Footftalks, being Papylionaceous, 
to which follow fiat, brown, two Inches long Pods, in which lie about 
four Peafe, having tranfverfe Partitions between each Seed, being the 
Sides of the Pod clapp’d down, making a tranfverfe Furrow on the 
outfides of its Valves, and a fwelling between. 

It is frequently planted in this Ifland, the Caribest Surinam, &c. 
chiefly in Alleys as a Hedge, lafts many Years without decaying, 
and will thrive on barren Land which has been worn out, where 
fcarce any thing elfe will profper. . 

They are fometimes gather’d and eaten by Men, but their chief Ule 
js to feed Pigeons, whence the Name. 

The Branches with the ripe Peafe and Leaves are not only given 
to feed Hogs, but Horfes and all other Cattle, which they fatten ve¬ 

ry much 
One Boil, makes them fit for eating, Rochef. 

They are hard to (hell. Tertre. . , , 
This is a little Tree, and the firfl: Year that it is planted it beareth 

no Fruit, but afterwards it beareth three Years and then it is cut down. 
Battel ap. Purchas, lib. 7. cap. 3»§. 7.^985. 

II. Afpalathus arboreus, feu pfeudo-ebenus buxi folio, fore luteo patulo, fils- 
qua latat brevi chartacea femen exiguum reniforme compleftente. Oat. Jam. 

p 140. Tab 175- Fig• 1. Ebene verte de Pommet.p. 123* de Biet.p. 33S. An 

hois vert. deBonton p. 84. Rochef. Tab. p. 20. An Lycio fimilisfrutex Indicus 
fpinofus buxi folio Bryn. Prod. 2. p. 65. ? Spartium portulacafolijs aculeatum 

ebeni materie Plum. pi. Am, p. 19. 

Ebony. 

This Tree has a great many long, brown Roots, creeping undkr th- 
Surface of the Earth, from which rifes a Trunc as big as ones 7 l»b-*> 
for the molt Part crooked, and forty Foot high, having a dark ■» 
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or grey Bark, with many Sulci in its Length. The upper fometimes 
feparates it feIf from the under Barks, being wreath’d, looking 
like Hemp uncomb’d, and is fo tough as to be fit to tye any thing withall, 
the inner Fart of the Wood is very hard, dark brownifh green of Colour, 
brittle but lafting; the outward white, foft and more apt to decay, the 
Branches go out towards the Top, and are befet with many very fmall 
Prickles; are grey colour’d and quite naked in dry Times. After Rains 
come out the Flowers, they are thick fet on the Branches, yellow, 
Papylionaceous, very open, fmall with a crooked green Stylus in their 
Middle, fmelling very fweet ^ a little while after come the Leaves, they 
are fmall, roundiffi at the Top and largeft there, half an Inch long and 
a quarter of one broad, having no Footftalk, they are of a dark green 
Colour, fmooth, fhining and like the Leaves of Lycium, afterwards 
come the Pods, they are broad, Ihort, thin like Paper, brown, contain¬ 
ing a brown Pea, lhap’d like a Kidney. 

It grows every where in the Savannas or Low-land Woods. 
The Wood for its fine greenifh brown Colour capable of Poliffi, is 

very much coveted in Europe* wherefore ’tis a Commodity exported 
from Jamaica ; tho’ ’tis quite different from the true black Ebony from 
the Eaft-Indies, whence, and particularly from Madagascar, as Cauche tells 
us it comes; yet this palfes under that Name in the Ifiands.) 

The Wood, becaufe of its Hardnefs is ufed very much for Wedges. 
This with other Woods for Workmen, us’d to be brought from Cuba. 

and the Ifles to Spain. Jof. Acofia. 
The Wood gives a green Dye. Tertre. Rochef. 
The true Ebony has a Laurel Leaf, is like Oak in its Bark, &c. and! 

has a Fruit like an Acorn, Cauche. 
TheEben or black Wood is in Oggy in Ethiopia, Bermudez ap. Purchas'. 

lib. 7. cap. 7. §. 5. Dendr. p. 1167. 
Ebony grows in Madagafcar, and is Part of the Trade between that 

Ifiand and the Portuguefe in Mozambique^ as well as Dragons-Blood and 
Aloes. Mandelfo. p. 207. 

This is not the Ebenus Jamaicenfis arbufcula buxi folijs fpinofa jlore luteo 
P apylionaceo Siliquifera of Dr.Plukenet. Phyt. Tab. 89. Fig. 1. Aim. p. 132. 
I told him in common Difcourfe that this Tree of Jamaica had a Papy¬ 
lionaceous Flower, and was Siliquiferous, but never affirm’d that of the 
Shrub growing in Chelfea Garden, concerning which, I with Reafon 
doubted if it were the fame with the Jamaica Ebony, for they are two 
different Trees. 

III. Genifld affinis Anonyma arbor, Jlore coluted, buxi folio. Cat. Jam. p. 
141. Tab. 170. Fig. 2. Raij. Hijl. Vol. 3. p. 107. 

This Tree had a very hard, folid, white, Wood, the Bark fmooth and 
grey, having on itsTwigs, Leaves placed alternatively, each having aFoot- 
iialk one Eighth of an Inch long. The Leaf it felf is about an Inch and a 

half long, and three quarters of an Inch broad in the middle, where 
broadeft, and whence it decreafes to both Extremes, being even on 
the Edges, on the Surface, Ihining and having few Veins, being of a yel¬ 
low ifh green Colour. Ex alii Foliorum come fmall yellowifh green Flowers, 
two or three on a little Petiolus, each being made of a Galea and 
Bifid Lip, or rather Papylionaceous. The Seeds are two, (landing after the 
Manner of the precedent, being like a Heart as painted, or haivng 
a Defeat on the upper fide at their Junction, and a very fmall Ledge or 
extant Ala, round them. 

I do 
1.. 
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I do not remember the particular Place of the Ifland of Jamaics 

where I found this Tree. 
This comes very near in many things to the Tree defcrib’d under 

the Name of Anonymos jlore colutea. Clus. rar. Plant, hiftor. p. 105. 
Ic is alfo in many things like the JQodatsjari. H. M. tab. 67. p. 13L 

which is called by Commelyn Portulaca folijs fimilis Plantaf Jlore albogale- 
Ato & labiato femme oblongo, rotundo, rujfo, fufeo colore. 

The Figure and Magnitude of this Tree fhew it to be different from 
the Polygala frutefcerts major folio buxi Mentzel. tho’ Dr. Plukenetj p. 155. 
of his Mantijfa fufpe&s it may be the fame. 

XV. Cytifm arborem, folijs ob tufts glabru, folio- urn prediculis alatis. Cat. 
Jam. p. 141- Tab. 176. Fig. 1 Ratj. Hift. Vol. 3. p. 47$. 

This Tree has feveral Truncs each as big as one’s Leg, rifing together, 
covet’d with a fmooth,Cinamon colour’d Bark, (freight, eight or nine Foot 
high, the Branches rifing upright, are all round befet with Leaves, coming 
out at an Inch’s Interval, three always together, all taking their Origin ac 
theEnd of an Inch long, green,common Footftalk,a little foliofe or flat,with 
extant narrow Ala, each of which are an Inch long, half as broad near 
the further End, where broadeft, and round, beginning narrow and aug¬ 
menting to the Extremity, being of a yellowifh green Colour,very fmooth, 
having one xMiddle and fame tranfverfe Ribs. 

I found it by the River’s Side under the Town, and on the Red Hills 
very plentifully. 

Dr. Plukenet is miftaken, p. 6$. of his Marttijfa, where he thinks this 
may be the fame with his Cytifm Procumbens Americanm fore luteo ramo- 
Ciffimm aui ami fuppeditat apud Barbadenftum Colonos. Phytogr. Tab. 86. 
Fig. 2. Alm.p. 129 This being quite different. 

V. Cytifm arborem bituminofm* hederx folijs non angulofis. Cat. p. 141. 
Tab. 177. Ratj. Hift. Vol. 473. 

This Tree had a white hard Wood cover’d with a fmooth grey Bark, 
both being very odoriferous, and fmelling like to Bitumen, having here 
and there Leaves plac’d on their Branches without any Order, but moftly 
(landing againft one another, being always three on the fame common 
Inch long Footftalk, each of them being about an Inch long and three 
quarters of an Inch broad in the Middle, where broadeft, and whence 
they decreafe to both Ends, where they are fliarp ; they are fmooth on 
their Surface, and each refembles the younger Leaves of Ivy before they 
prow corner’d. What the Flower and Seeds were I know nor, but by 
its three Leaves growing together, I conjefture this to be its true Place. 

It grew on the Red Hills among the Woods. ..... 
This is quite differing from the Lucinum arbor tilix folijs minoribm Ame- 

ricanum. Pluk. Pbyt. Tab. 201. Fig- 3. tho’ the Dr. p. 120. of his Man- 

tiffa, thinks it may be the fame. 

VI. Crotalaria trifolia fruticofa, folijs glabris, flore e viridi luteo minore. 
Cat. P. t4i. Ran. Hift Vol. i.p. 46-5. Tab. 178. tig. 1. An Crotalaria Ame¬ 
ricana trifolia rotunda glabra. Herm. Par. Bat. pr.p. 329 ? An Crotalaria fru- 
te/cens American a ^ tnpbyliafolijs firmiorebm glabrts flore purpureo. Pluk. Pbyt. 

'This Shrub has a pretty large Root divided into three or four Blanches, 
about two Inches long, of a reddifh Colour. T he Stalk, or Trunc is as 
big as one’s Thumb, (freight, three or four Foot high, having an almoft 
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fmooth, brown Bark. It has many Branches befet on every Hand with 
Leaves, three always Banding together, on a three quarters of an Inch 
long common Footftalk; they are three quarters of an Inch long and 
half as broad, fmooth, of a yellowilh green Colour, that one oppofite to 
the Footftalk, or in the Middle being the largeft. Ex alis Foliorum come 
the Flowers, which are Papylionaceous, of a dirty yellow Colour, Band¬ 
ing on a Ihort Footftalk, and to them follow Inch long brown Pods, nar¬ 
row towards the Footftalk, ventriofe or big at the Ends, containing five 
or fix irregularly figur’d Seeds, being fmall, comprefs’d, each having a 
Notch or Defeat in them, and all making a Noife when ripe, like a 
Rattle. 

It grew in a Wood between the Town Savanna and two Mile Wood. 

VII. Crotalarix trifolia fruticofa, folijs rotundis incanis, floribus fpicatis e 
viridi-luteis, fruttu pubefcente. Cat. p. 141. Raij Hift. Vol. 3. p. 466. Tab. 
179. Fig. 1. An Ononis natrix dicta frutefcens annua Americana fore luteo fpi- 
cato, folijs Meliloti Italic*, fubhirfuta major Breyn. prod. 2. p. 78 ? Anonis A- 
rnericana, folio latiori, fubrotundo, Tournef. el. p. JuJl. p. 409. Crotalaria Afi- 
atica trifolia fubhirfuta. H. Leyd. App.p. 663 ? CytiJ'us Zyeylanicus folio la- 
burnt Amman. Raij. Hift- Append. 1893. 

This Shrub has a fmall, ihort Root having fewFibers.TheStalk is round 
and green, riling four Foot high, the Leaves ftand on the Branches with¬ 
out any Order, being almoft round, always three together on the fame 
Inch long Footftalk, being hoary, and of a yellowilh green Colour, the 
Flowers are many, on the Enas of the Branches fpike falhion, greenilh 
yellow and Papylionaceous, and to them follow as many rough or very- 
hoary at firft’green and afterwards brown, fwell’d, Pods like thofe of the 
Crotalaria of which this may be reckon’d one. In thefe Pods lie feveral 
Seeds, fmall, flat, irregularly figur’d, of a reddilh brown Colour, there 
being a Notch in each of them, and being fomewhat like the Seeds of 
Fenugreek. 

It grows at the Crefcent Plantation, in the Plantations at Guanaboa, 

and in feveral other Places of this Ifland, as well as Barbadoes. 

VIII. Colutea affinis fruticofa, floribus fpicatis purpurafcentibus, filiquis in- 

cur vis ^ e cujus Tinttura Indigo confcitur. Cat. Jam. p. 141. Tab. 179. Fig. 2. 
Emerus Americanus filiqua incurva. Tour nef, Infl.p. 666. Coronilla Indica ex 
qua Indigo Volck. p• 124. Indigof era rotundifolia. Munt. Aard p. 229. An In¬ 
digo fera coluteocdes. Ej. ib. Phyt. cur. Caachira. Annil herba loto affinis ex qua 
Indigo feu paflellus ad color andas lanas confcitur. Surian. Anil. Pommet. p. 151. 

Indicum officin• Dale.p. 323. Herb out of which is made Indico of Dam- 
pitr. cap. 8. Anil. Muf. Suammerd. p. 13. An arbre tint. Ogilby Africa, p. 345. 

Indigo. 

This Shrub has a 5 or 6 Inches long Root, white, woody,round, crooked 
and hard, fending out feveral Fibrils and fmalier Branches here and there ; 
it fends up feveral Stalks cover’d with a brown Bark, round, woody and 
riling a Foot and an half high, very Bufhy ; the Leaves come out along 
the Branches alternatively, at half an Inch’s Diftance, they are wing’d, 
the Middle Rib is more than an Inch long, the Pinna three Pair with one 
odd ; they are oppofite one to the other, have very fmall Footftalks, are 
one third of an Inch long and half as broad near the End, where they 
are round and broadeft, fmooth, of a bluifh green Colour and un- 
favory Scent, Ex alts Foliorum come the Flowers, on fmall half Inch 

long 
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long Stalks, they are fpike fafliion, Papylionaceous, Purple red 
in Colour and very fmall, and to them follow crooked or falcated 
round Pods, made like a half Moon or Hook, yellowifh when ripe 
and containing feveral very fmall quadrangular Peafe, of a yellowifh 

Thefe Shrubs are planted in mod Places of this Ifland. 
They fill a large Fat two thirds with feveral Baskets of the Herb ^reen 

then put Water out of the Citterns, juft to cover it; they put two Beams’ 
on it, which are kept down by two Bars, going into two Mortifies in two 
Beams lying over them, fecur’d by two notch’d Potts above, and kept 
firm by two Pins going crofs, or athwart them ; thefe Devices keep 
the Herb and Water from rifing when they ferment. In twenty four 
Hours time ’tis ready to draw off into the Beating-Fat, where ’tis beaten 
by Foot Diameter Boards with Holes in them, fatten’d to the Ends 
of nine Foot long Staves, till from a green Colour it comes to a blackifh 
and being taken up and let ftand a little, it lets fall fome final] Grains, or 
when mix’d with frefh Urine, it immediately lets them fall and leaves clear 
Water at Top ; if it be beaten longer than enough, thefe Grains are again 
abforbed into the Water, and make it appear black: This Fat in beating 
is apt to have a Froth at Top, which, when it appears, is quell’d by throw¬ 
ing in five or fix Drops of Oyl by a Feather into the Fat; thele Grains 
in fome Hours fubfide the clear Water is drawn off, and the Sediment put 
into Bags like Munich Hippocratis ; ’tis drain’d by hanging fome Hours and 
then ’tis put into fquare Boxes and expos’d to the Sun, and leaft it fhould 
crack, it is cut into fquare fmallerDivifions. If it be not well dry’d or cur’d, 
it breeds Worms. It has a raott unfavory Smell, and draws all Vermin to¬ 
wards it, whence the Fats are ufually plac’d at a pretty Diftance from 
dwelling Houfes. 

The Procefs varies very much, according to the different Seafons of the 
Year, when ’tis made. 

Land where few Rains happen are proper for this, being in fix Weeks 
ready for cutting. 

There are two Sorts of Indigo, Guatimala and Lode Platte, the firft is 
beftj fome of the Seeds (about 20) are put into Holes at Foot’s Diftance, 
and cover’d with 2 Fingers Deepnefs of Earth, in Rainy Times ’tis up in 4 
Days, and ready to cut in $ Months, and in fix Weeks is a fecond Crop 
'J hey mix it with Water, and after Fermentation, let it out of the 
Trempoire to the Batterie, where ’tis beat till it granulates, and before it 
be again mix’d with the Water, they let it out into Sacks, and mix in 
beating fome Oil to hinder the Foaming; Indigo is made with the lighted 
and fweeteft Water; ’tis dried when feparated from the Cafes. No 
Indigo Works can be made of Wood becaufe of its piercing Quality. 
Some Negroes and French have been kill’d by its ill Savour. Swimming 
Indigo is beft. Tertre. 

Tl his feems to be the Xihuiquilitlpitxahuac, Hernandez and Xtm, tho’ 
there be a very ill or improper Figure, as may appear by their faying 
that it is Ciceris foltjs, thefe Leaves being not at all like them, ’tis hot and 
dry in the fecond Degree. The Powder heals old Sores if they be 
wafh’d with Urine before; bruis’d and put to the Head, they cure its aching, 
as does their Decoftion. They thinks it would grow well in Spain. 

It was not formerly known in Brafile. Marcg. 
It is reckon’d vulnerary, and prepar’d feveral Ways to be good a- 

gainft Ulcers of the Head and Feet. Pijo. 
It grows in Yucatan. Laet. 

Thofe 
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Thofe of Madagajcar beat the Leaves to a Lump and make ufeof it to 
dye with. The firft and third Years Indigo links and is not good, the 
fecond fwims, and the Smoke is blue. Cauche. 

~ Indigo is known if good by applying it to the Flame of a Candle, in 
which if it fcattcrs, diffufes, or melts like fine Flower ’tis good, but 
if it turns, or remains when burnt, like Sand, ’tis not of worth fo that 
which fwims is good, and that which finks in Water is bad. Linfcbot. 

(j[ iXT C0 m , i*i o j p 
It Js very good in Guatimala$ Laet. and is to be dried on Sand for 

fear of fpoiling the Colour, id. 
In New-Spain ’tis plentiful, in 1547 came in the Flota, 5663 Arrobays 

worth fo many Pefo's. Aco(la. 
It us’d to be brought from Cairo fifteen Years fince, to Chriftendom, 

now 'tis carry’d thither. Lambert. 
That is beft which fwims on Water, and being burnt difiolves into 

a 111btie Powder, and leaves no Sand; ’tis faid to be given to Chil¬ 
dren of bad Digeibon. Fragos. 

It mitigates Pains of the Stone, if the Deco&ion of the Root be 
given. The Leaves beat with Water laid to the Belly provokes U- 
rine The Indigo is good to dry Humours. H. M 

Jnde is made of Leaves, Indigo of Stalks and Leaves- 
Pyrard. p. 2. p. l 58. tells us it is carried from Cambay a, and Surat to Goa9 

and p. 1 $./>. 5. that it grows like Rolemary, is wetted anddry’d feveral 
Times till it becomes blue. 

Salbank. ap. Purchas. lib.3 cap.g. §.4. 236. p. fays thatBiamy is the chiefeft 
Place for Indigo of all the Eaft, it is two Days Journey from Agra, there are 
t welveMills there. It groweth on fmall Bulhes, its Seed is like that of Cab¬ 
bage, it lies on Heaps after cutting half a Year to rot, then by Oxen is 
trodden out from its Stalks, afterwards is ground fine, then boil’d 
in Furnaces, and forted into feveral Sorts. The beft Indigo is worth eight 
Pence per Pound. 

Sir Henry Middleton, ib. cap- 11. §. 3. />- 259. fays that ’tis made at 
Fayes and Moufa Towns between Moha in the Red Sea and Xsnan. and 
p. 271 • cap. 11. §. 6. lib. 3- ib. at Surat. 

Dounton. ib. cap. 12. f. 2. p. 281. at Aden, ib. §. 5. p. 10$. at Dabull. 
And Saris, apud Purch. lib. 4. cap. 1. §. 3. p. 349. that that of Labor is 

beft. Worth at Mob a a hundred Rials for one hundred and fifty Weight, 
that of Ctrkefa is not fo good. ib. 

William Finch, apud Purchas. lib. 4. cap. 4. §. 5. p. 429. found it near 
jora. It grows alio at Byana, where the fatnefs of the Soil and brackilh 
-\Vater make it good. It is the fame with that of the Wejl Indies, it is 
fteep’d for fome Days with Stones on it in a Ciftern, the Infufion, is 
beat and dry’d on the Sand in the Sun. The Produce of the Second 
Year fwims; of the firft and third is not fo good ; that which gives 
a blue Vapour in the Fire is beft, Or fen a. 429. 

Wbithington. lib. 4. cap. 8. §. 3. p. 483. found it in the Mogul!s Coun¬ 
try. and Purchas. ib.p. 485. at Sinda, which is not fo good, but courfe. 

Payton, ib. cap. 1 3. §. 3.p.488. and6i5. §.i.teilsus that ’tisa Commo¬ 
dity at Sinda and Surat, p. 529. and that from Labor is the beft, and 
Cheques the worft, in the Mogul!s Country, ib.p. 504. 

Dounton met with it at Surat, cap. n.§- 1. 
Dodfvortb at Sarques, not far from Amadavar. ib. cap. 12.p. 518. §. 2. 
And Btddulpb ib. lib. 8. cap. g.p. 1 $41- fays that the Arabs Wives co» 

lour their Lips blue, and likewife their Face when hir’d to mourn. 
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The Brawns which are of the King’s Country (for the King is a Bra- 

have their Legs, Bellies, or fome part of their Body, as they think 
good themfelyes made black with certain Things which they have. Thev 
ufe to prick the Skin, and to put on it a kind of Anile or Blackine wh ch 
doth contiuue always; this is counted an Honour among themwhich 
none may have but the Brmu\ who are of the King’s Kindred 
Fitch up. Hakluyt. Tom. 2. p. 262. ap. Purchas. lib. 10. cap. 6. p-1741. 

About the Year 1620, the Trade for Indigo ftood thus. Three 
hundred and fifty thoufand Pound of Indigo was fpent in a Year in Europe 
which at 4J. 6d. per Lib. at Aleppo coft 75855 /. 6r. $ d. Mun ap. 
Parch as cap. 17. />. 734. at 1 s. 2 d. per Lib. in Eajt lndi a coft 20416/ 
12 s. 4 d. and is us’d for dying Cloath chiefly. Two hundred thoufand 
Pound of Indigo fpent yearly in England, atu.a d. colls 11666 l. 1, s 

±d Sold at 5 s. comes to 50000 /. One hundred and fifty thoufand Pound 
or Indigo, at 7 s.per Lib. when from Turkey, is 52500/. 

Du Val Non. in Pyrard. p. 129. fays ’tis made in Cambay?. 

Rob. Tomfon• ap. Hakl. p. 454. found it about Mexico, where ’tis us’d 
to die Blue,’tis made of a certain Herb that groweth wild in the Fields 
is gather’d at one Time of the Year, burnt, and of the Alhes thereof 
with other Confe&ions put thereunto, the faid Indigo is made. 

M.Rich. Hakluyt, p. i.p. 160. propofes among other Things, for the 
Good of our Cloathing Trade, that Anile, wherewith we colour Blue, 
fhould be brought into this Realm by Seed or Root, and the Art of com¬ 
pounding the fame. In St. Salvador on Cofla Rica, I bellow’d that which 
Icarry’d in Anile (which is a kind of Thing to die Blue withall) to Port 
of Cavaws in Honduras, from whence ’tis fhip’d for Spain. Chilton. an. 
Hakl.p. %.p. 558. and p. 491. reckons it one ot the Commodities exported 
from Merida on Tahafco River in Campeche Province. 

Polo- apud Purchas. lib. i.p. 106. met with it in Cambaia; 

Indigo, one hundred and fixty fix Pounds, fold about the Red Sea for 
from thirty five to fifty Rials. Saris ap. Purchas. lib. 4. cap. 1. p. 247. 

Petty Hakl.p. 3. p. 814. found it in Sonfonate. 

Smith of Virginia,p. 149. tells us’tis one of their wealthy Commodi¬ 
ties in the Weft Indies, and that ’tis in the Summer Ifles, but planted there. 
171. Ligon. found it in Barbadoes p. 42. Rarvolfe. lib. 1. cap. 8- fays’tis 
brought Irom India to Aleppo, as a Commodity. Terry, p. 115. tells us 
they put Indigo Leaves dripped off the Branches to heat and fweat in 
Heaps certain Days before Infulion, after which they let it evaporate by 
the Sun in exceeding broad and 111 a llow Velfels made of Plailler of Paris. 
File bell Sort is from Biana near Agra, the courferfrom Cirkeefe, not far 
irom Amadavat, and/'* 192. that’tis planted there by the Coolees. 

Manddjlo. p. 206. met with it in Madagajcar, but there they make 
it not into a Paltc. 

Ay mucho color azul muy fino in Efpanola. Lepez de Gom. cap. 26. 

IX. Colute a affinis fruticofa argentea, fori bus fpicatis e viridi purpuras, 
flipuis falcatis. Cat. Jam. p. 142. Tab. 176. Fig. 3. Ratj. Hifi. Vol. 3. p. 452. 
An Colmil Hort. Mai. Part. 1 . p. 103 ? feu polygala wdica minor filipuis re- 
curvis.Syen.ib.fr. 104? Raij.Hijl.p. 1734/ & 1892/ An Colutea Curajfa- 
'vica argentea angufti folia. Par. Bat. pr. p. 325 ? vet colutea Indie a fru* 
tefeens folijs fuperne glabris virentibus fubtus Jericeo nitore Angenteo fplen- 

dentibus, Plukenet Aim, p. 112? Colutea Indica Jeu Indigo Sylvejtris polyctratos 
flitpuis recurvis Americanus, Ejufd. ib ? feu frutex primus innominatus Ah car. 
lib. 2’ cap. 8. p. 68 ? vel Eruurn feu Orobus arborejeens minus incanus,glycyrhiz.« 

folijs fore fpscato Americanus pediculo pinnarum rubtnte. Breyn• p. 2 ? An ln- 

K digo 
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digo folio rotunda, five Indigo fera votundifolia, Mant. p. 228 ? Nil Jive Indigo 
fpuria. Raij. />. 1734. Colute a ex vera Cruce folijs argenteis angufis. Herm. 

par. Bat. pr. p. ?2<. 

Another Sort of Wild Indigo. 

This Shrub has a woody Stalk, or Trunc, cover’d with a fmooth, dark, 
brown. Bark, rifing four Foot high, having feveral Branches on every 
Side, befet thick with many wing’d Leaves, the middle Rib whereof is 
four* Inches long, one Inch thereof being naked, the reft, has Pairs of 
Pinnae fet oppofite to one another, at one third of an Inch’s diftance, with 
an odd one at the End ; each Pinna has a petiolus one eighth of an Inch 
long, is it felf an Inch long, and half as broad, fmooth, of a bluifh green, 
and like the Leaves of St. Foine ; Ex alls Foliorum, comes an Inch and half 
long Spike of many fmall papylionaceous Flowers, partly red and partly 
green, fet round the fame fmall Stalk, and to them follow feveral 
Pods about three quarters of an Inch long, round, falcated, or very 
crooked, bow’d down, or back from the Footftalk, on which they ftand, 
and containing four or more quadrangular fhining brown Peas as big as 
a fmall Pin’s Head. 

It grows in the open Grounds and about the Town very frequently, and 
in the Caribes. 

X- Coral arbor Cluf. Cat. Jam. p. 142.. 

The Bean-Tree. 

This Tree is very well defcrib’d and figur’d in the Hortus Malabarkm, 
and is frequently planted in Hedges. 

It has Great Prickles as that of Clufus. 
The Malabars make Sword and Knive Sheaths of the Wood. The 

Leaves powder’d and boil’d with Coco Nuts till it comes to an Ointmenr, 
confumes Bubo’s, and cures Bone-aches. The Leaves beat and apply’d to 
the Temples, cures the Cephalea and Ulcers, mix’d with Sagra, eafes 
the Cholick, which is done by the Bark with Vinegar, the Bean 
freed of its outward Membrane with Sergelim (Sefamium Ojl) and the 
Juice of the Leaves cures Venereal Pains, with Infufion of Rice ic 
flops Fluxes, with Betle Leaves it cures Worms in Ulcers, and with Oyl 
the Itch, jH. M. 

XI. Cord arbor non fpinofa, flore longiore & magis claufo. Cat. Jam. p. 143. 

T ab. 178. Fig. 1 and 2. Raij. Hi ft. Vol. 3. Dendr.p. 108. Arbor fpinofa Coral 
Americana Maxima. Fluken. Aim. p. 293. Sen Phafeolis accedens arbor non 
fpinofa Coral dicla frutlu rubro in far Cora/ltj expoliti fplendente. Ejufd. ib. 
Arbor Cor alii Americana femine oblongiore & tenuiore rubicundifjimo, minus 
fpinofa, folijs Ute viridantibus. Breyn. Prodr. 2,p. 19. An Coral arbor A- 

mericana. Commel. hort. Amf.p. 211. 

Another Sort of Coral, or Bean-Tree. 

This Tree had a Trunc about 9 Inches diameter, cover’d with a reddifii 
brown, or grey Bark, almoft fmooth, only the outward Membrane peeling 
off here and there ; it had frequent Branches and Twigs ftanding (freight 
up, along which ftand a great many Leaves without any order, being 
always three together on the fame three Inches long Footftalk, that 
in the Middle having an Inch long Petiolus, or being an Inch farther 
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on the Stalk, they are three pointed, about two Inches and a half long, 

.and as broad at the Bafe, of a pale and yellowifh green Colour having 
one middle and feveral tranfverfe Ribs, being very like the Leaves of the 
Coral Tree. At the Tops of the Branches are fix Inch long Spikes of 
Flowers, plac’d at one quarter of an Inch’s diftance, (landing on one 
eighth of an Inch Footftalk ; each of them is an Inch,and half long, tubu- 
lous made up of one curioufly colour’d fcariet Petalon, inclofing feveral 
pale, red, Inch long Stamina, in the Middle of which is a greenifli Sty- 
lus, which in time comes to be a Pod, two or three Inches long ventriofe, 
flraiter between the Peas, and larger over them, inclofing two or three 
Peas. 

It grew from a Palifado brought out of the Woods, and fix’d in a Gar¬ 
den Hedge at Mr. Cannings Houfe, in the Town of St. Jago de la 
Vena. 

o 

XII. Coral Arbor PolyphylL non fpinofa fraxrni folio, ftliqua alis foliate is 
ext Antibus, rota molendinaria fluviatilis, vel feminism laferpitij infiar aucta. 

Cat. Jam. p, 143. Tab. 176. Fig. 4 and 5. Raij. Hijt. VoL 5. Dendr. p. 108. 

AnPhafeolis accedens Coral arbor polyphyllosfolijs dunoribus glabris non fpinofx. 
Plukenet Aim. p. 293? Phyt. Tab. 214. Pig. 4? An Toulonimibi •vimen 

fruticofum coronarium fpicatum purpureum femme alato ad pifces inebriandum 

furian ? Cor ado dendr on Americanism fraxini folijs Plum. Tournef. Inf. p, 662. 

pl. Am. p. 21. 

Dog-Wood Tree• 

This Tree has a Trunc Twenty five Foot high, frrcight, having a Bark 
almod fmooth like that of anAfh, with feveral white, large, Spots on it; it 
is as bigas ones Middle; the Wood is white and a little (linking, the 
Branches and Twigs are many, and altogether bare about the Month of 
December, but in January or February they are all cover’d over with Blof- 
foms, neither Leaves nor Fruit appearing; they are Papylionaceous of 
a dirty white Colour with an Eye of Purple, the Petala of which are not 
wide open’d, but lie clofe to one another, to each of which fucceeds 
the Fruit or Pod two Inches long, having four thin, brown, Membranes 
half an Inch broad, (landing out on every Hand* the Length of the 
Fruit, like the Sails of a Windmill, or the membranaceous Appendices 
of the Seeds of Laferpitium, and within a fungous, brown, as it were 
jointed Matter, lie five or fix Seeds or Peafe, whitifii, quadragular and 
oblong. When the Fruit is ripe, come the Leaves, wing’d like thofe 
of the Afh-tree, the Pinnos are two Inches long and one broad, faften’d 
to the middle Rib, being oppofite one to another, with an odd one at 
the End, and are, for the mod Part, feven in Number. 

This Tree grows every where in the Savanna’s or Low-land Woods. 
The Bark of this Tree damp’d and thrown into a danding Pool where 

Fi(h are, intoxicates them for fome Time, they turning their Bellies 
up, and coming above Water, but if they are not prefently caught, 
they come to themfelves and recover. I have been told that the like Phce- 
nomenon happens if quick Lime be ufed the fame Way. 

The Indians and Negro’s make Ufe of this Bark to take Fifii, efpecially 
in deep Holes in inland Rivers, when there is no Current but the mod 
Part of the Rivers are dry, only fome deep Holes or Pools, whither the 
Fifh retire for their own Safety. The Fifli caught after this Man¬ 
ner, are counted very wholefome and good Food. 

The 
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The Indians have a Tree wherewith they take their Fifh, for their pre¬ 
fect Ufe, being near their Habitations. They take three or four little 
Sticks of it and bruife their Ends againlt a Stone, rub them between their 
Hands, in fmall Creeks, which at high Water are full of Fifh coming with 
the Tide, it caufes them to turn up their Bellies, and fo they take as many 
as they pleafe. This is a Providence of God to thofe barbarous People, 
being a natural Help for prefent Food and Suftenance. Rob. Harcourt. 
at>. Purchas. lib. 6.p. 1276. cap. 16. in Guiana. 

After the Sea has left many Fifh in Holes and RecefTes brought thither 
by the Tide, in their Boats they rub the Twigs of this a little beaten 
into the Water, that the Juice of the Bark may diffufe itfelf, and the 
Fifh are fo fleepy as to fwim at Top and be taken with Hands. Pifl 

Timbo, a fort of With, intoxicates Fifhes. Jo. de Laet. Lib. i<. Cap. 16. 
in Bra file. 

The Bark of the Root beaten and put into Bags wafh’d in a River, 
intoxicates Fifh. Tertre. 

Chriflofle O’ Acugna, in his Relation of the River of the Amazons, 
makes mention of a Wood called Inecou, made UTe of by the Indians 
Galibis and thofe of Cayenne, of which, if Sticks be made broad at the 
Ends, and the Surface of the Ponds bearen therewith, the Fifh grow 
drunk with the Noife, or rather Quality of the Wood, that they rife up 
dead, and fuffer themfelves to be taken with the Hand by the Indians 
which I believe may be by the Wood of this Tree. 3 

A Kind of Wood with which the Indians take their Fifh, they beat it 
again ft fome Stone or Tree until one End thereof be all bruis’d, and put¬ 
ting that into the River, prefently the Fifh become drunk, and run them¬ 
felves on the Shoarand fwim above Water as our Haddocks do in England. 
Purchas. lib. 6. Vol. 4. p. 1264. Wilfon. 

XIII. Arbori Coral affinis non fpinofa, fraxini folio rotundtorey folijs 
& ramulis pubefcentihus. Cat .Jam.p. 144. Tab. 1 $7.Fig. 3. Ran. Hi ft. Dendr, 
p. 108. 

The Twigs of this Tree were cover’d over with a woolly, whitifh Bark, 
having fome foft Wood and a very large Pith ; the Leaves came out round 
them, being 7 or 8 Inches long, and having Pinna; fet on to them, each 
of which had one tenth of an Inch long Petiolus, being roundifh, or oval, 
and of about three quarters of an Inch diameter, woolly on both Sides, 
and white, having an odd one at the End- The Tops of the Twigs are* 
for about four or five Inches Spikes of papylionaceous Flowers, as the 
former, each of which ftands in a white C'2lix. I did not obferve the 
Seeds, or Seed-Veffel, and therefore can fay no more of it. 

I found it in the inland Parts of this Ifland. 
Phis is not what I fufpeH to be Qexrneliw Quinquina ; but the Prece¬ 

dent, as appears by my Catalogue, which Dr. Plukenet, p. 150. of his 
Mantijfa, has miftaken. 

XIV. Lobus Echinatus fructu flavo folijs rodundioribus. Herm. Cat. Jaw. 

p. 144. Acacia gloriofa lentijci rotundioribns folijs Jpinofa jruttu flavo Pink. 
Alm.p. 5. Bonduch. Vulgare majus Polyphyllumy Plum.pl. Arn.p. 25. 

Nicker Tree. 

The Stem, or Trunc of this Tree, or Shrub, rifes eight or nine Foot 
high, is as thick as one’s Arm, having a Clay colour’d, fmooth Bark, 

and 
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and towards the Top being bow’d down with the Weight of its Leaves, 
which are decompofite, pinnated, and very numerous. The Branches, or 
main, as well as other Ribs, are very thick befet with Ihort crooked and 
very (harp Prickles ; the Branches are fet oppofne one to the other, as are 
the Pinnae, which are placed by Pairs, and even in Number; each Pinna is 
fmooth, g^en, a little yellowifli, Ihining, almoft oval, only fomewhat 
broad near the Ihort Footftalks End, where ’tis join’d to the middle Rib. 
A little above thefe Branches come out two or three Inch long Foot¬ 
ftalks, fuftaining feveral papylionaceous Flowers of a ferrugineous yellow 
Colour, to each of which follows an almoft round Inch diameter, dark 
brown Pod, the Valves of which are very thick befet with fharpPrickles, or 
echinated, containing for the moft part, two perfectly round, but fome- 
times deprefs’d, fhining, yellowilh, Beans, very hard, and containing a bit¬ 
ter Kernel. 

It grows among the Shrubs in the Savanna's every where, and in Bar* 

bados. 
The Beans are taken inwardly to flop a Gleet, or Running of the 

Reins. 
They are made ufe of as round Marbles by Children to play withal, and 

brought very plentifully into Europe for making Buttons. 
The Root is hot and bitter ; the Rofin is a Vomit, and it is good againft 

thofe Poyfons which work flowly. Ptfo. 
Gerard fays they were offer’d to be fold for Bezoar; but that 

they were poyfonous and emetick, as was reported to him. 

XV. Lobus echinatus fruUu capo folijs longioribus. Herm. Cat. Jam. 
V.144. Phafeoli ex lobo Echinodi, Clus. Mus. Sxvamm. p. 1 5. Inimboy frutex 
jpinofa viminea & lobifera nuculis lapideis ad Cor alias precar us ; An lobus fpi- 
nofus Clus Sudan. 

There is no Difference between this Tree and the Precedent, but the 
Colour of the Bean, which is grey. 

It grows with the former. 
It was fent from Pona fir ft, under the Name of Milium Indicum, then 

Bonduch. C.B. 
The Beans preferve Children from ill Fortune, being tied to their 

Backs and are good againft the Bitings of Scorpions. Taken in Powder 
by the Nofe, they cure the Megrim, Pains of the Mouth, and are good 
for the Epileptic ; the Quantity is as much as two Grains of Pepper. If 
it be drank in Wine to the Quantity of a Cicer, it cures Quartans, the 
Colick and refills all Poifons. This Fruit is much efteem’d by the 
Turks,’and was fent with an Account of thefe Vertues from Conftantinople 
and Alexandria, where it was much pris’d, Pona 

I think the Eaft and Weft-India Plants are the fame, tho’ from the 
Difference of the Defcription of the Leaves, Zjtnoni would argue the 

C° The Root and Bark beaten and given in Deco&ion, help Ruptures, and 
the Leaves do the fame, if apply’d to the Parts with Coco-Nut beaten : 
The Beans beaten and us’d with Coco-Nut Milk are good for Ruptures; 
they diflipate Wind, cure the Colick, and roafted to Powder are good 
to provoke the Menflrua. The Pith is good in the Stone. H. M. 

Both the Figure and Defcription of the Rbamnus myrtifoltus ex tnjula 6tf. 
Chriftipbori CornuUp. 83.' agree to this,notwithftandmg what Dr. Plukenet 

fays in his M&nt. p. 2. and 170. vT A ~ * 
Thefe Nuts are often call Afhore by the Sea on the North Weft Coalts 

of Ireland and Scotland, and are called Moluccx-Beans by the Inhabitants 
La 
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0f the latter, they fuppofing them to have come from thofe Iflands 
by an imaginary North Eaft Paffage, of which I have elfewhere given 

an Account, 

XVI. Caffia nigrafeufftulofa prima, five Caffia fftuU Alexandrine Cat. 
p 145. Commit hart. Amfi. p. 215. Caffia purgatrix Cafiell. Horr.Mef. p. 6. Caffe 
rdaLevant. Pmmet.p. Lf.Caffete Egypte.Ejufid.p. «8.Caffe det Ms. Ejp. 
210. A long Caffia Fruit of Egypt, of Hubert, p. 40. Caffia fiftula Uurt Jplen- 
dentibus alatis folijs acumine product is flore luteo. Pluken. Alrn.p- 89. An Caffix 
Jamaicenfis fiftuhns fenis folummodo alatis folijs unico in fummo obfcure viren- 

tibm Mufai Courtenian. Ej. p- 90. Chatalhuic Mexic. Hern ? 

The ordinary Purging Caffia. 

This Tree is frequently to be met with about Houfes, or where in tha 
Spaniards Time Plantations have been. Martyr tells us that it was plan¬ 
ted in Hifpaniola, Cuba, and Jamaica by a Spaniard, and that it brought fo 
many AnVs to it, that they hurt every Thing near it. The Pods or 
Canes are us’d to purge the Belly of Choler, and the Blood of vicious 
Humours being pulped, and to cool the Kidneys, and generally thought 
proper in Difeafes of the Breaft. The Fruit, when green, is pre- 
ferv’d by the Jem, and fent into Europe, which Paludanus fays he obferv’d 
to be done in Egypt. Hernandez, fays that three Ounces of thefe preferv’d, 
eaten purge Flegm and Choler veryeafily; and Acofta fays, an Ounce 
works well. They are firft when green and tender, Beep’d in Water, 
and then boil’d and preferv’d. It grows in the Eaft Indies, but 
being fooner brought from the Weft Indies, this laft is counted bet¬ 
ter. Mon. The Pulp, if outwardly rub’d on the Part, cures Eryfipelas’s 
and Inflamations, as alfo the Gout. Acofta. And mix’d with Oyl of 
Sweet Almonds, eafes the Pain of the Kidneys and Breaft, if outwardly 
rub’d on the Parts. Mon. The Dofe is from ten Drams to an Ounce and a 
half of the Pulp, and four Ounces not pulp’d. Clufius thinks the Eaft 
India better. The more reddilh, blacker, fmoother, and weightier, are 
the better, as are thofe not founding. Vefling. 

The Flowers are preferv’d either with Sugar powder d as Sugar ot 
Rofes, or whole, and Purge being given to two or three Ounces, in Di¬ 
feafes of the Kidneys, or Ureters. Vefling. As alfo the young Pods, giving 
to two or three Ounces, being rough, or adftringent of themfelves; bun 
when boil’d very pleafant and grateful. Many of thefe come from 
St. Domingo and Porto Rico. Caffia is beft given half an Hour before Dinner ; 
working then better, as Galen and Hippocrates gave feveral other purging 

Medicines. Mon. , ,f 
The Bark and Leaves beaten and mix d with Oyl, are good if rub d on 

Puftles. The Seeds open the Belly and purge, and are in Meal ufed in 

Cataplafms. H- M. 
The Flowers give in the Morning fo fweet a Smell, that the Egyptians 

love to walk near them. This Tree flowers in June and July. The beft arc 
thofe of Cayro or Alexandria, which found when beat. Alp. rvhoje Cut is 

g°°T\io Pulp purges twice as much if the powder’d Seeds be added. 

cafothey be broke down by the Winds before ripe, they are tied to¬ 
other in Bunches. Vefling. who fays, that if Caflia doth any Injury, ’us 

y being too old. 

The 

i 
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The Sound they make with the Wind gives a differing Note, according 
to their Fu'Ikiefsor Age* Nieremb. 

Caffia from Cayro is good j but from Brajil the beft *, one Ounce purg- 
ing more than two of the other. Bod. a StapeL 

It grows in the Woods of Java. Bont. 
Ca{Ha with Sugar, Ginger, Ebony, and Lignum Sxnttum, was the chief 

Commerce of thelfland St. Dominique, from whence were fhip’d in the 
Flota. wherein he came, forty eight Quintals* 

This Tree is very ufeful, and was fown by the Apothecaries Seeds, 
only they are deftroy’d by Ants. Lop. deGm.fol. 29. 

Caffia cometh from Egypt: The Pulp drying the Seeds make a Noife 
when the Pod is (haken. The weightieft, largeft and moifteft Pods are beft; 
Cord. 

Thefe Trees ap. Burch as. lib. 9 cxp.y.p. i$o$. were Found by Cairo and 
Jo. des Santtos. ib.fol. 9. cap. 12JJ. p. 1547. found them on the Lunata 
Rids. Some attribute Fluxes in the Indians to Flefh of Kids feeding 
upon this Fruit. The Occidental is beft, becaufe frefheft. Avicen cbm- 
mends the Bark of this with Cinamon, and Caffix in retentis Menftruis 
Fragos. 

It keeps two Years. Dort. 
It is very windy and needs Anife, or fome Correctives. J. B. 
It was unknown to the ancient Latins and Greeks, and brought into tJfe 

by the Arabs. Lon. 
The Flowers are prefervM for purging. Tertre. 
The Caffix Fijlulx of the Greeks is Caffix Lignea, and not this of the Ara¬ 

bians, which was unknown to them. Fuchf. p. 131. 
The Caffix from Cairo carry’d to Venice, is fourilh, that from Damiate 

to France, is fweet. Lambert. 
Aftuarius defcribes it firft, calling it being known to the 

Arabs firft. Dod. 
It is very good for Difeafes in the Kidneys. Bauh. in Math. 
It may be given in Fevers. Lugd. Manardm fays the Seeds are purgative, 

but in that was miftaken. Mufx. 
Some old Phyficians ufe the Bark of this Fruit for the Caffia of the An¬ 

cients or Cinamon in hard Labour, which is very dangerous. Lac. The 
Pulp helps Mad People to fleep. ib. 

Sanderfon ap. Purchas. lib. 9. cap. 16. §. I. p. 1615. takes Notice of this 
Tree in Egypt, and p. 1617, that they lay the Logs of it at Length for 
ilrengthemng their Walls and Buildings. 

Pyrard tells us that it grows in Decan, Flowers in September, and is 
ripe in January, when it falls and Cattle eats them, and the Inhabitants 
fcruple eating Mutton or Beef then, bccaufe of their being laxative, p. j* 

p. 14* 
Loubere. Tom. i.p. 288. found it in Siam. 
White in the fifth Voyage to Virginia took fome of it in a Prize near 

Hijpanioia. 
Rob.Tomfon ap. Hakl. p. 449. found it in Sto. Domingo. Much of it is 

feat into Spain from Cuba and Porto Rico. ib. p. 466. Hawks. 

And from the Weft-Indies in the Flota. Philips ap. Hakl. p- j. 
p. 486. 

An Anonjmus Relator of Cumberland's. Voyage, ap. Purchas. V0I.4. p. 1147- 
lays that in Jamaica two Barks were laden with Hides and it. . 

Rob. Harcourt ap. Purchas. lib. 6, cap, 16. p, 1276. met with it in 
Guiana. 

Caffia 
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^ Caffia-fiftula as good as that of Eaft India the Spaniards ufe in Bra file, 
but it was unknown to the Indians. Anonymus Portugal Purchas p. 1208* 
lib. 7. cap. 1. 5 

Oviedo Summary, ap. Eden.p. 221. found it in Hifpaniola. 
1 0yie/0? \Goron. tells us, that from Seeds this throve won¬ 

derfully in the Weft Indies. 

Ligon,p.H. met with it in Cape Verd Ides, and p. 68. fays ir grows 
eight Foot in a Year, and that the Pod is lhaped like a Black-Pudding 

Her nan Lopez, deCaftaneda, cap. 40. found this Tree in Cmanor. 
And Terrytp. 118. in the Mogul's Country. 

T defer\ de Guinea, cap. 5. found it in Congou fed by the Moors 
for Difeafes of the Reins, and to purge eafily. and in his Defer, de V Ame- 
uque, cap. 5. in New-Spam, as alfo that Rio de Cana ft (tola in Brafil hath its 
Name from much of this growing there Defer. Amer. cap. l0. 

Mil. Cfa minorfruticofa hexaphytlafen*folijs. Cat. Jam. p. 146 Rail 
Vol. I'Dendr.J. no. tab 180. Fig. 1, 2, 3i ^ Caffia American/fcetlda folijs 
fenn*. Plum. Tournef. Inft.p. 6ig.pl. Am.p. 18. An CaffiaftftulJJamaiceni 
Acacix ttntforu feu tamartndi ovatis folijs denfioribus glabris. Plukenet. Aim 

90. 

Several Stalks or finall round Stems of the Bignefs of ones little Finger 
having a Barkjhke young Hazel, of a light brown Colon.', rife ftreighf up 
fi om the lame Root to five or fix Foot high, they are woody and brittle, 
andfend forth towards their Tops, feveral Branches, befet with many 
winged Leaves like thofeofthe Colute*, there arealmoft always fix Pin- 
te or three Pair fet one againft another, very round, of a yellow green 
Colour, but no pleafant Smell. On the Tops of the Branches are always 
Flowers, they are yellow, Pentapetalous, like thofe of Caffia, and ftand 
iomewhat like to Papyhonaceous Flowers, tho’more fparfe, have many 
green Stamina, in the Middle of which is a hooked Stylus like the C.ffiL 
fJiuU Meximdrtm. C. B to the Flowers of which, this in every thing is 
like A frer the Flowers follow the Pod each about an Inch and half long or 
longer, i ound,of a light brown Colour, containing one Row of comiarefs’d 
brown Seeds in a fweetilh Pulp of the fame Colour, filling the relief the 

It grows in the Plain or Low-lands of jUntie* as well as all the Qtrikes: 
1 be Leaves are ufed in Place of Sena and purge well • the Puln ic of 

the fame Tafte and Vertue with the ordinary CtffifsZ ’ P 

growsln Seni menti0n’d fay Rok. Htnaur, tf\ Vurchts. i276,it 

T ffctt ft fJluU C. B. Pm. />. 405. tat. Jam. p. 146. Cafpa-fiftuU Braftluna cuius folia ovata fulva lanu- 

TegPartp ll CatdAR'N0' ^ Inful AntiU. Hart. 

ctm fUmut fuhrcMt Ctffit Lci.lem lodgi,admen, vixeJIJZ ex hF«U 
Btrbtdos td ms siltst. PUen. Mint. f. 40? * nJ“ 

Htrfe-Ctffit, from its being given to purge Horfes by Farriers. 

,,S srows ‘" ‘J* Low-land Woods by. the Sides of Rivulets in great 
fhar h, f’n"? 1 ,Ur rhin2t0 add t0 what Brejmus fays of it,§ bn 
that he is miftaken when he fays and Figures the Flowers to come out « 
tils fohorum for they take their original from the Branches themfelves, as 

. . does 
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the Cfffia-ftftuia Alexandrina. He was led into this Error by having the 
B anch and Flowers fecit to hi;m feparate, for I fuppofe he never faw it 
flower in Europe. 

Before the Fruit is ripe it is adftringent, but after loofening, tho’ Mart* 
v r&ve fays -cis adftringent, contrary to Experience ; the Tops of the Leaves 
applied cure Wounds and ill-natur’d Puftules, Pifo. 

Pefo. was very much miftaken when he took the Figure of an Anonymus 
Plant defcrib’d by Marcgr&ve above and figur’d by Last over again ft the 
Tapyraeayanana for this, and gave it in his fecond Edition, from whence Jon- 
jton continu’d this Error. 

One Ounce of the Pulp of this purges more than two of the Shop 
Caffia. LobeL 

This Caffia is not fo good as that of Egypt, or Arabia. Thevet. . 
It purges with Gripes, is not fo black nor well tailed as the Caffia of 

the Shops. Tertre% 
It is very large, but empty (vanal) Oviedo. , 
The Pods are fometimes not above an Inch long, whence, I fuppofe, 

Dr. Plukenet took that Variety in his Mantijfa to be a new kind. 

XIX. Tatnarindus Ger. emac.Cat.p. 147. Munt. Aard.p, 113. Phyt.p. 5. 
Fig. 21 X aft el. Hart. M*ff- 22. Tamar ins Pommet.p. 220. 

The Tamarind Tree. 

Thefe Trees are commonly planted every where in this Ifland, and 
feldom mils to thrive ; tho’ Pifo fays they were rare in Braftl. 

They are good to reftrain bilious Humours, and cool. 
The Leaves are four, cooling, and quench the Third in Fevers, if 

eaten. Their Infufion or Deco&ion purges, and kills Worms. Alp. 
Thefe Trees were brought into Egypt from Ethiopia and Arabia Falix. 

The young Pods are preferv’d by the Arabians, as is the Pulp to carry with 
them in travelling thro’ the Deferts, with which, their Third is quench’d, 
and they are cool’d. They are good, mix’d with Water in Fevers and 

^The Inhabitants ufe to boil fome of the Pulp of this Fruit in the Eaft 
Indies with their Rice inftead of Verjuice or Vinegar, being infus’d in 
Water, it is their ordinary Purge., The Indians fait it, and lend it tor 
Europe. Linfchot• Gate. 

The Fruit helps Mad People. Math. \ . , j . , . 
The Turks carry it about them to quench their ihirit. Cam. 
A little of this infus’d in Water is the common Remedy for Fevers in 

thefe Countries, as well as Egypt and Turkey, more efpecially fuch as are 
neftilential, or moll acute. . ■ 
* Thefe Trees were Strangers in the Weft Indies, and planted nrlt at 
Maputo. Tamarinds prepare, digeft and purge bile, and cut Flegrn, 
are cooling and adftringent; thofe from the Eaji Mies are faked. Ike 
Leaves are us’d inftead of Vinegar in Sauces. 1 he Leaves cover the 
Fruit to defend it from the Cold every Night. The Fruit is given mix d 
with diftill’d Waters, or Coco Oyl, or without the Rind, with 
a little Sugar. The Fruit makes Vinegar; and Leaves apply d cure the 
Eryfipelas. The Inhabitants make a Conferve of them,.doing all as above. 

Cauche of M&dagdfar fpeaks of a Sort of Cat living only on Tama 

rinds, p. 125. 

M the 

IE 

1 
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The Leaves bruis’d are apply’d to Eryfipela’s by the Indians. The Ta¬ 
marinds are us’d indead of Vinegar. Garc. 

The Leaves make Sauce. The Stones rofted and powder’d are good in 
Fluxes. The Shade is hurtful to thofe deeping under it. Jcofla. 

The juice has a fweetifh four addringent Tade ; the Flelb is lefs fweet 
and more addringent; and the Seeds mod: of all. Cord, whowas much 
out, when he faid, that in Eaji India the People us’d the Juice in their 
Medicines, fending us the Pulp and Seeds as ufelefs to them. Thofe 
which are mod purplifh and moid are bed, tho’ not fprinkled with 
Vinegar, id. 

Lacuna thought this a Palm Tree, and that Tamarinds are to be 
wafli’d from their Salt, and that they are good againd Frenfies and Meian- 
cholly. Id. 

The Pirates in Guzarate make the Merchants they take in Prizes drink 
fait Water and Tamarinds to make them void their Pearls and Gold, 
that they for Fear fwallow’d. J. B. They are good in Gonorrheas. Fallo^ 
and in Fevers. Plater prelcribes them by Number- de Eebb.p. 158. 

Pjrardyp. 3. 14. fays they grow every where in the Indies. The Indians 
ferve themfelves in their Pottage with them indead of Verjuice. TheFruit is 
laxative. The Wood is us’d for Fire, de Loubere.Tom. 1. p. 288. of Siam. 

Payton apud Purchas. lib. 4. cap. 15. §. 1. />• 529. found them at Mo¬ 
lt eli a. 

Sir Thomas Roe. ib. lib. 4. cap. 16. §.7. p. $62! Planted in the M*gul\ 
Country. 

Bermudez, ib, lib. 7. cap. 7. §• 2. />. 1156. By the Rivers in Ethiopia, where 
they are eaten in Times of Scarcity. 

’Jo. dos SancloSi ap. Purchas. lib. 9. cap. 12. §. 3. p. 1547* in an Ifland 
in Lake Rufumba about Sofala. 

Ligon, p. 69. of Barbados newly planted; 
Terryp. 103. in the Mogul?s Country. 
Pieman. Lopez de Cajla. cap± 40. in Cananer• 
Linfchot. defer ip. de Guinee. cap. 5. in Congo, where he tells us that the 

Turks and Moors mix it with Water and drink it, to cool themfelves 
in Fevers and Voyages, as well as their Livers and Reins, this Drink o- 
pening the Belly. 

Mandeljloy p. 149. tells us that the Leaves clofe at Sun-fet to pre- 
ferve the Fruit from Dews, and that in Java they ufe the Fruit in Sauces 
for Verjuice. 

They grow commonly in Senega. Pommet. 
Dounton apud Purchas; lib\ 3. c. 12. p- 277. §'. 1. found this Tree ia Ma- 

dagafeary where it was cut for Fire-wood, being mod plentiful of any Sort 
there. The Fruit is Good againd the Scurvy, and ib. §, 5. p• ^4. it ufe& 
to be from Chaul laden for Ormus. 

William Finch, ap. Purchas. lib. 4. cap. 4. §. 2. p- 417* met with it in Ma» 
dagafear. ib. §. 4. p. 426 and in the Mogull's Country 

Davis apud. Purchas. lib. 3. cap. 1. §. 4. p- 118- faw it in Madagafcar. 
The Bark powder’d and mix’d with Rice Water, rub’d on the Body, 

diffipates fuperduous Humours. H. M. 
The Fruit varies on the fame Tree, being long, round, and of all 

Sizes. 
The Leaves miraculoufly cover the Fruit in the Night Time. Fragof. 
The Leaves are addringent and four ; good in the Cholera Morbus and 

Difenteries. The Inhabitants make a Drink in Java of Thirty Amphorae 
of Water, two Pound of Sugar, two Lemons, and two Ounces of Ta¬ 
marinds, all fermented. 

Captain 
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Captain Heath (when there was great Sicknefs in his Ship) order’d 
fome Tamarinds to be given to each Mefs to eat with their Rice, and it 
contributed much to keep them on their Legs. Dampier. 

Ciftor Dur antes's Figure of this Tree does not referable it, being that of 
the Top of a Palm Tree, neither is the Figure of it in the Hortus MaUhicas 
good. 

, . . -.Jit/ it ** * '* * • 
t , 

XX. Senna (fecundd) Italic a feu folijs obtufis. C. B> Cat. p. 148. Raij. 
Hijl. dendr> p. 11 o. Sene dy It die. Pommet.p. 147. J 

Rouhd-leav’d Senat 

This Shrub had a trailing greerrStalk, fo weak that it could not fupport 
it felf, of about four foot long, having now and then fmall Branches, befct 
with winged Leaves, three Inches long, the Pinnae being oppofite one to 
another, and even in Number, made up of fix or feven pair, each of which, 
was like the Sena Alexandria only broader at the Point. The Flowers ftand 
on a three Inches long Spike, each having a fmall Petiolus, and being 
made up of five large, open, yellow, Petala by their Reflexion making a 
Cavity and enclofing fome darkifh green Stamina, the Pods and Follicles 
which fucceed are falcated or crooked, of the Shape of a half Moon, an 
Inch and half long and an Inch broad, membranaceous on both Sides, at 
firft green, then blackifh, having eight or nine protuberant Eminences, 
under which are fo many Seeds ot Peafe of a very irregular, triangular or 
Pyramidal Shape. 0 

I found it planted in Berry's Garden at Half-way-Tree in Liguanee. 
It is not annual as in Italy. 
It purges with Griping. 
The true Sena is a Tree, Seraph faying that the Wind throws doWn its 

Follicles which are gather’d by the Shepherds, this round leav’d Sena is 
weak, Cafxlp. J . 5 

Sena was known late in Greece, coming from Arabia where ’twas called 
Albafemer. In Liguria, Thufcia, Ronie, and Apulia, ’tTs fown in May, and ga¬ 
ther’d in Harveft, loving no cold, the long fharp Myrtle leav’d one is the 
beft, the round atid fhdrt leav’d the worlf ,'the belt is Domeftic, Lob. it al¬ 
ways gripes without a Corre&ive. id. 

One Dram alone, half an Ounte with Cdrre&ives purges. Dorjl. 
It is hot in the 2d and dry in the iff Degree, it purges tough Humours 

and Melancholly. Lon. 
It is not fo ftrong as that of the E. Indies, Cafalf. 
The Folliculi if gather’d green and dryed purges better than the Leaves. 

Math. 
' Some diftil a purging Water, from it and other Ingredients, Park. 

Pemmet is miftaken when he fays this Sena is the Leaves 0'iColutea. 

XXI. Senamirior herbacea,plerumcy‘,hexaphllya, folio obtufo. Cat. Jam. p. 148. 
Raij Dendr. Vol. f . P. iii. Tab. 180. Fig. 5. Orobus Brafilienfis Tareroqui 
dictus Matapajla 'Lufit an is Marcgf. Raij. Hijl. p. 912- C affix Americana feetida 
folijs fubrotundis acuminatis. Tournef lnfl. p. 619. AnGalega Indie a hexaphylla, 
Jeu Senna herbacea hexaphylla minor Ceylanlcx. Arnan- Hort. Bof. p. 15 ? Galega 
Indica hexaphylla. Raij. Hijl. 911 ? An Senna Spuria Malabarica. Raij. Hi/Ip* 
1743 ? Chamacajfia affinis Tetraphylla fill qu is tenuijfimis femine tereti, apicibus 
obtufis quaft abfcijfit fua longitudine fecundnm lohgitudtnem filiqua pofito Breyn. 
pr. s.p. 29 ? 

Wild-Indigo 
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Wild-Indigo. 
Ji 

Stem, three Foot high, having fome Branches fpread on every Hand to¬ 
wards the Top, whole Leaves are wing’d, ufually fix Pinnce or three pair 
fet one againft another, each of which are broadeft towards the Top like 
the Colute a Scorpioides. C. B- Pin. Of a blueifh green Colour and unfa very 
Smell, the Flowers are of a deep yellow Colour, Pentapetalous, almoft Pa- 
pylionaceous, the Petala being fet fparfe or lax, on a fhort Footftalk, to 
which fuceeds a four corner’d two Inches long brown Pod, containing one 
Row of brown fhining fmall rhomboidall Seeds. 

After every rainy Seafon this Shrub comes up very plentifully and fills 
the Clay-land Places of the Savanna's about the Town of St. Jago de U 
Vega, having at fir ft two Seminal Leaves, as feveral of the Legumina have. 

It is ufed the fame Way and for the fame Ends with the foregoing only 
’tis not fo powerful, it is apply’d to Carbuncles and Ulcers to draw out 
the Heat. The Leaves being put into Water and rotted, a thick and fat 
Subftance comes of them, which is ufed for a cleanling Ointment. Pifo. 

XXlI. Senna occidentalism adore opij virofo, or obi Pannonici folijs mucrona- 
tis, glabra Herm. Cat. p. 148. Raij. Hijl. Vol. 3. p. 449. Orobus Brafilienjis 
fiore luteo Pajomirioba Marcgr. RaijHifi. p. 912. Senna fpuria Occident alls 
odcre opij virojo folijs mucronatis glabns. Comm. Hort. Amfi. p. 51. where 
there is no good Figure. Caffia Americana fatida foljis oblongis glabris Tour 
nef. Jnjl. p. 619. An Indigo fera longifolia. Munt. Aard. p. 229. Phyt cur. p. 

13 ? Cdachina 2 da Pifo. An Galoga Indie a beccedecaphjllos feu Senna Ceylanica, 
JVajor Aman. Hort. Bof.p. 15 ? Sopberafoljis lent ifci. Ej.p. 34; 

This Plant has a two or three Inches long, dark brown, oblong, crook¬ 
ed Root, having feveral Fibrils, drawing Noiirilhment from the Earth. 
The Stalk fifes three or four Foot high, is lignofe,. and has a great many 
crooked Branches, befet with winged Leaves, whofe Pinnae are equal 
in Number, about five pair fet on the middle Rib, oppofite one 
to the other, on fhort or no Footftalks, they are three quarters of art 
Inch long, and one third of an Inch broad, of a dark green Colour, and 
fmelling very ftrong. At the Tops of the Branches are feveral yellow al¬ 
moft Papylionaceous Flowers, cenfifting of five Petala with a crooked 
green Stylus, like the Flowers of Caffia, and to each of thefe follows a 
three or four Inches long Pod, ere£t, flat, containing a Row of brown 
comprefs’d fmall Seeds, there being a Swelling on the Outfide of the 
Pod over every Seed, and a parting Membrane between. ' ■ Nled’i 

Hernandez1 s Figure agrees very well to this and his Defcription, ex¬ 
cept the Word Hifpidus: » 

It grows every where in the Savanna’s or plain Grounds in Jamaica as 
well as the Caribe Iflands. 

It is very cold, the Leaves are beaten, and the Juice is put into the A- 
nus, ( Which cures the Inflammations thereof, called the Bicho del cut- 
Fomentations are made of it in all Inflammations, efpecially of the Legs! 
This befides its cooling, has an opening Quality ; the Water of the Leaves 
and Flowers cure the Heats of the Bladder and Kidneys, and provokes 
Urine. Pifo. 

The Root is a good Counter-poyfon, and a Remedy againft the 
Strangury. The Seed is good againft Tetters. The Leaves beaten and 
laid warm to the Side, cures its Pains. Marc. 

’w Altho’ 
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Altho’ I have feen this Plant in fome Gardens, as well as fome Sam-* 
pies of it amongft dry’d Piatits by the Name of Sopbera. Alpinf yet J 
think Alpinus*s Figure neither as to the Number of Pinnse, which af£ even 
in this, nor Length or Figure of the Pod, whifcharedn this {lender; eafi 
agree to it; add to this, that,in the .Defcription he fays it had four 
or five Seeds, and this hath many more. 1; What to fay to it I know 
not ; for C B. who had the Plant from Bellas and Seeds from Alpinus.t 
fays they are the fame ; andyet, Bellas fays his .differs from Alpinu s’s.. 

.aieloiV 
XXIII .,Sena.jpk rla tetraphylldj fliqua\,lata comprtffa. Cat. Jam* p- 49: 

Ratj.Hifi. Vol. dendr. p. 111. Tab. 180. Tig- 6 and 7. 
This Shrub, or Tree rifes generally to about five or fix Foot high, altho’ 

fomctimes I have feen it fifteen Foot high. It has a brown, Joining; 
fmooth Bark, the Stem no bigger than one’s Arm, along which, at an 
Inche’s Difiance, are plac’d winged Leaves, confining always of two 
Pairs of Pinna;, plac’d on three quarters of Winch long Eootftalks, they 
being fet.oppofite one to the; other, the firft Pair being fmall, if com¬ 
par’d with the laft, which is,-Cet about half an Inch further on the fame 
middle Rib, each of tbefe Pinnae.being more than an Inch long, half as 
broad, fmooth, of a dark green Colour on the upper Side, having'a mid¬ 
dle and fome tranfverfe Ribs. Ex alls foliorumy and on the Tops 
of the Branches come feveral two Inches long Spikes of Flowers, each of 
which has a finali three quarters of an inch long Footftalk, .the Flower 
being made up of five capfular green Leaves, five yellow large Petala, 
within which is a crooked or falcated Stylus. The Petala falling off this 
Stylus augments to be a blackj fhining. Pod* of about an Inch long, one 
quarter as broad, on each Side of a yellowiih middle Rib, containing in 
a black fweetifh Pulp, one Row of a'lmoft round,.black, fhining, Seeds. 

It grows on the Red Hills, on each Side of the Roadgoing to Quanaboay 

very plentifully, flowering from November to February. 

.nil : *' '-ft -V 
XXIV- Sena fpuria arborea fpinoft folijs alatisframofts, feu decmpofitis, 

fore ex luteo & rubro fpeciofo. Cat. Jam. p. 149. Raij. Vol. 3- p. 482. Acacia 
orbis Amer team alter a, fore pulcber. imo. Hort- Reg. Pan’/• p- 3. tlos Inaicus 
cauda pavonis dichu- Vorfl. Cat. p. 24. Acacjagloriofa infuLe jamaicenfis folijs 
minonbus fubrotundis fpinis ad genicula jimpheibus foribas favo purpureis. 
Pluken.. Alm.p. 5. Acacia orientalis gloriofa, colutea folijs, rachi medio ad 
genicula folummodo finis gemellis aculeata. Ejufd.ib. An Acacia gloriofa colu~ 
tea folio CbmenCis, rachi medio tarn ad genicula quam ad inter nodia, Spints 
curtis duplicatis, deorfuminfextsmunito. Ejufd.ib? An Acacia gloriofa Spims 

carens. Ejufd, ib Cnfia pavonis fore albo■ Amaya. Hort. Boj• p< 9. Acacia ? coro- 
nataprima fliquis platiformis atropurpureis, fore coccineo aureo, vulgo poinci- 
lade. Surian. 

, ; , ! 1:1 hi,.: \ £01V • ' ' 
Flour fence of Barbados. Wild Sena, or Spanifb Carnations. 

This Tree rifeth to about ten Foot high, with a (freight Trunc as 
thick as one’s Leg, cover’d with.a whitifh lmooth Bark, having here and 
there fome brown Spots on it. The Branches, which are towatds the i op, 
are fpread round on every Hand, have Prickles, are green, and- lu* 
Rain many decompofite winged Leaves, fix or feven Pair ol middle kibs, 
being fet oppofite to one another. 1 he Pinna; are like Sena Leaves, on f 
Tmaller and broader at the. End, having a very ftrong Smell hke>avm. 
The tops of the Branches are Spikes of numerous Flowers Ran^ng, 
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round on prety long Footflalks, each confiding of five Petals of an ex° 
traordinay fine, red and yellow variegated Colour, within which fland 
forne Stamina feveral Inches long, and to which follows a dark, brown, 
flat, fmooth Pod, two Inches long and three quarters of an Inch broad, 
containing four or five flat Peafe, of an irregular Figure and brown Co¬ 
lour, each being kept from the other by a Partition in the Pod made of 
a fungous Membrane, and all of them When ripe, being loofe and ma* 
king a Noife in the Pod as the Crotalarise, The Flowers fmell like 
Violets. 

It grows in moifl Grounds arid Gullies by the Rio Cohn Ranks* neat the 
Town of St. Jago de U Vega, &c> and in the C/tribe Iflands. 

In Barbados ’us planted for a Fence, and to diftinguiih Fields from one 
another, both for its Ufe and Ornament. I thought I never faw any thing 
finer than a Hedge of this which grew between Bridge-Town and Fonte* 
belle in Barbados» 

The Leaves are us’d as thofe of Sena to purge withall. 
It provokes the McnftrUa extremely* caufes Abortion, anddoeS 

whatever Savin or powerful Emmenagogues will do. 
It grows in Arnboina, and the Eafi Indies. Breyn. 
The Tin&ure of the Leaves with the Leaves of Scedanga, as milch as 

fills a fmall Gourd, drank, takes away the Colick, efpecially if the Sick 
lifts up his Hands to Heaven, ftanding ftraight up. H. M. 

Ligon, tells us it was carried firft to Barbados from the Cape Verd Ifles, 
and that it throve there very much. 

: i ‘ : h L ‘ • i: . ' , if . i 

XXV. Sena fpuria arborea fpinofa, f&lijs aUtis r&mefis feu decompofitis, 
fore luteo, fliquis brevibm fulcatis nigtis, fabina odore. Cat. Jam. p. 149. 
Raij. Vol. y.dendr.p. hi. Tab.iZi. Fig. 2, 3. Colutta vert Crucis veficaria. 
Herm. par. Bat. pr. pi 325. Flukenet. Tab. 165. Fig. 3. Aim. p. 111. 

Indian Savin Tree. 
" ? v,. s • V ' ' C; \ 1-. ; t 4 • ' s / . ./[. 

This Tree rifeth to fifteen Foot high, having a Trune fomewhat crook¬ 
ed, about the Thicknefs of one’s Thigh, cover’d with a whitifh grey, 
almofi: fmooth Bark. The Tree has feveral crooked and prickly Branches, 
with Leaves coming out at unequal Diftances, being decompofite and 
winged ; the middle Rib is 4 or 5 Inches long, and hath fo many Pair of 
alated Leaves, whofe Pinnse ftand at half an Inch’s diftance on them, each 
of which is very green, fmooth, almoft round, of half art Inch diameter, 
having a Defeft at one End, being a little pointed on the Other, and 
withall lhining. The Tops of the Branches are divided into feveral Spikes 
of Flowers, three Inches long, each of which is hexapetalous, of a deep 
yellow Colour, to which follow feveral Inch long, blunt, Pods of a black 
Colour, fmooth, flat, having fome Sulci in them, and containing large 
fmooth, brown, round, Peafe. 

All Parts of this Tree, if bruis’d and fmelt to, have a very balfamick, 
ftrong, Scent. 

It grows by Paffage Forty and on the Road from thence to the Town 
very plentifully. 

This is of the fame Kind with Caka Mulla, H M.p.633. 
Dr. Flukenet is miftaken very much when he fufpe&s,/?. 161. Uant. that 

this is the fame with his Rhus obfoniorumfimilis UptipbyUos Tragodes Ameri¬ 
cana Spinoja rachi medio appcndicibm undo. Fbyt. Tab. 107. Fig. 4. Aim: 

p* 219. 

XXVI 
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XXVI. Senna Occidentalisy filiqua multiplici fdifTherf>+ ft 

o* y**- ^ *49. R*ij Hift/vk h p. 4L 
mnoftfolijs ; fartherparvis ntftmmhm. P lake net. Tab. *m. \ pu c * 
341 ? An Chamberifta pavoms Major. Cmrhd.Hm. AmUip.\ x f 5‘ m™' T' 

This Shrub rifes not over three Foot high, having & woody Trunr 
cover’d with a fmooth, brown -Bark, having on its Branches feverS 
wingd Leaves, whole Pmtiar are even in Number, fee one again ft tZ 
Other to the Middle Rib, fmootfr, half an Inch long, with a Iharn final! 
Prickle at the End ; the Flowers Rand on Inch long Footflalks are Den1 
Wife yelIow» t^HbWers of the Saphera, with purple Stamina in 
the Middle, to which follows a flat. Inch and half long Pod 

There is another Sort or Variety of this with fmafte? Leaves which I 
gather’d in Barbados. 

■ It grows on die red Hills on each fide of the Way going to Gtumfo. 
from the Town. l 

It is Iharp, hot and dry in the third Degree, a Dram of the Bark of the 
Root powder’d and taken inwardly, purges all Humours, but efpeciallv 
Flegm, and by that Means diffipates Bubo’s. Hernand. 

• - •; ' , ; ;> •- f ^ 
XXVII. Senna Occident alii filiqua fingularlfolijs herbx mhnofx. HermCat. 

Jam p. 1 •yO.Raij. Hi[t. Vol. 3. p. 18. Senna fpuria mimefe folio, {lore maxi* 
mo, filiqua fingulan. Par. Bat. Cat. p. 12. Senna fpuria Occident alts minor (i- 
itqua fiwgulart. Volck.p. *50. An Senna fpuria occidentals mitoofx fohis filima 
fingulan hirfuta femirtibus mgris.Herm.fi. L. B.fl: /». 114 ? ■* J l 1 

From a woody Root lie fpread on the Surface of the Ground feveral 
woody four or five Inches long Stalks, being befet with Leaves like thofe 
of the Humble Plant, winged, the Pinnae whereof are pretty lorn* making 
the whole Leaf broad, which is of a frefh green Colour; the’ Flowers 
come out Ex alls foliortm ; they are papylionaceous almoft,’ being of the 
Shape of thofe of the Caflia’s, or Sophera of Alpinus, only the Petala 
are clofer one to the other, to which follow feveral half Inch long flat 
Pods. 5> 

It grows in the fandy Places of the Savanna, near the Town of St J&°0 
de la Vega. J * 

i J y ’ *■ ! ' • - ■ v'. : , tjl>? 1 

XXVIII. Eadem forth as pediculis longioribm infidentibm. 
This feems to be no Variety but a different Plant, the Stalks are not fo 

woody, but longer, and of a Grafs green ^Colour, having the Flowers 
Handing od very long Footflalks. 

It grows with the former. 

XXIX* Sena fpuria aut A [palat bo affitis arbor filiquofa folijs bifidis, fore 
pentapetalo vario. Cat. Jam. p. 150. An Arbor Sancii Thotnx, five Aflijlra Ja¬ 
cobi Z^anoni Brejn. Pr. 2. p. 19? 

Mountain Ebonj. 

This Tree rifes to about fifteen Foot high, having feveral /Freight Truncs 
about the Thicknefs of one’s Leg, cover’d with a whrtifh Bark, dividing 
themfelves into many Branches and Twigs, making a pleafant Top. The 
Leaves are feveral, (landing without any Order, on Inch long Footflalks; 
they are three Inches long, two broad,where broadeft, of a very odd Shape, 
looking like the Sciflars wherewith Sheep are /horn at the Points when 
half open, like a Sheep’s Foot, as if a Piece were cut out, or having a 

deep 
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deep Incifure, or Notch in each of them, round at Bafe, two fhort Points 
and a Defed in the Middle between them* of a yellowifh green Colour, 
fmooth, thin, having feven or more Ribs beginning from the End of 
the Footftalk, and going thro’the Leaf withfome tranfverfe ones, making 
the Leaf very nervous ; at the Ends of the Twigs come the Flowers feveral 
together, (landing on their diftihd half Inch long green Footftalks, having 
a long white Stylus with a green Apex, many white Stamina (landing 
round it, all pretty long, and inclos’d by five red, white, mix’d, on 
(Iriated long Petala, and to this follows many five or fix Inches long very 
flat, brown, Pods, containing feveral Peafe of the fame Colour. 

It grows on the Hills every where in this lfland. 
There is great Variety in this Tree, both as to the Leaves, in Magni¬ 

tude^ and as to the Colour of the Flower, which becaufe I have fecn to 
be white red, (Iriated, mix’d, &c. on the fame Branch, I take to be no 
real Differences, but only Varieties, imd perhaps others of the Hortus Ma~ 
labarieus may be here. . - > 

This Wood is very hard, whence the Name of Ebony. 
The Decodion is a good Lotion for Ulcers. The Root boil’d in Wine 

cures Puftles in the Ear, being rub’d with? it. It cures the. Toothach, 
being put to it, or eaten. The Bark in Lotions cures cutaneous Difeafes. 
The Flowers being beaten with Pepper and apply’d to the Forehead, cures 
the Pleadach. H. M. 

XXX. Vrucu, Cat. Jam. p> 150. Tab. 181 - Fig. l* Vrucu arbor Indies 
fruefu hirfuto caflanea coccifera flore rubro cujus Indtani tintturam ill am cl era-. 
Ham coccinea famojdm extrahunt & per modurn veftimenti inungunt corpora fua 

Surian. An Vrucu arbor coccigera fruffuglabroflore cameo A Mitella America- 
na maxima tweioria. Tournef. el. p. In ft. p. 242. Vrucht Roucou Ster beech, 

p. 203. Vrucu arbor Indica coccigera ftuclu glabro flore cameo Triumfett. M. S. 
Cup an. Hort. Gath. p. 236. 

to i>i9 . > sdl lo elodi lo erjcdti 
Arnotto. 

This Tree, or Shrub rifes to about eight or nine Foot high, having feve¬ 
ral Branches, making a round Head* The Trunc has a whitifh or grey 
Bark,the Branches a brown one, as alfo Leaves without any Order, (landing 
on three Inches long Footflalks, fix Inches long and five broad at the round 
Bafe, where broideff, ending in a Point, being fhap’d like a Heart, of a 
dark green Colour, and having feveral Nerves or Veins appearing in 
them. The Flowers come out feveral together, (landing on brown Foot¬ 
ftalks, and confift of five large Petala, of a white incarnate Colour, like 
Peach Flowers, and in the Middle very many Stamina of the fame Co¬ 
lour, to which follow many oblong, round pyramidal Pods, fomething 
like a Chefnut, two or three Inches long, and one broad, of a redifh 
Colour, befet with blunt Brides, Hairs, or (Irong Strings, like thofe of Burs, 
only red, {landing out, but not aculeated, within which Pod, orSeed- 
Velfel, are contain’d thirty or forty (mall irregularly figur’d Seeds, having 
on the two Outfides two Impreflions, or fmall Holes, and being all cover’d 
over with a red ungratefully lmell’d moifl^Pulp, or Pafte, infecting the 
Hands of thofe touching it. 

It is planted in a great many Places of thislfland, and Barbados in their 
fat and richefl: Bottoms, and thrives very well with very little Care. 
Sometimes whole Plantations have nothing elfe to fupport them, but 
making the Balls of this Dye of the Seeds after the following man¬ 
ner. 

Some 

♦ 
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Some Onions with a little of this Pafte are thought very powerful 
againft Difficulty ol Urine. . A 

Arnotto, or the Pafte ufed in Dying or for other Purpofes is made by 
fteeping the Seeds of this Tree in Water, till the outward fcarlet Colour 
lying upon their Surtaces comes off and they are clear’d of it. The Wa¬ 
ter fo impregnated is afterwards boil’d in feveral Coppers or Pots like 
the Juice of the Sugar-cane, till it comes to be pretty thick, when ’tis 
put into Canvafs with hot Allies under it, till it comes to the Confi¬ 
dence of Honey. ’Tis then made into Balls, fuch as are fent to 
Europe. ’Tis chiefly made by the Spaniards, and is in Ufe by them not 
only for Dying but Phyfic, all over the Weft-Indies. 

It was very much ufed by the Indians to paint themfelves in 
Times of War. 

If one makes three or four fmall Pills out of the Ball and fwal- 
low them as Rhubarb is often taken in a Flux, it purges eafily and 
ufually cures. . } . . 

It grew formeily wild, but now is planted m Gardens; it is 
mix’d in New-Suin with Chocolate, as well to hinder it from being 
hurtful, as for its Colour and Tafte. They give fome of the Seeds 
cutw Vulte ex Tipioca carima dicitur, to an indefinite Quantity to all lick 
People either poifon’d or others. It lengthens the Stomach, flops 
Fluxes and with Water takes off the Heat of Fevers. The Root and 
Seed have no great Tafte, are eafier to be taken, being cooling in the 
third Degree, drying, and adftringent. If boil’d with Broth, it gives it 
a Saffron* Colour and a good Tafte. The Roots have been longer 
in Ufe and are thought better, and by fome of the Natives ufed as 
Cutcuyux for Saffron. They make an Extrad of them with burnt 

This Pafte mix’d with Water gives it a red Tintae, which 
drank, is good againft divers Poifons, being bitterifti and Spicy. Thofe 
of Brittle dye their Gourds without with this Colour. Mangr. 

It is very cooling, good in Fevers, quenches Thirft, and lncreafes 
Milk if mix’d with the covering of the Cacao, which helps it to digelt. 
It makes with Urine a very .lifting Colour. X,m 

The Indians make Balls ot thefe Seeds, with which they paint them- 
felves beina mix’d with Gums, and ufed both in Wars and Dances, it 
U adiiSt and wholefome’, but it’s chief Ufe is, not to difeover 
the Blood when they are wounded, being of the fame Colour, and 

The ^nd^ns^ o £^EfpanoU* plirit themfelves red with this when they 

^°It°isfed* in ?Mexico for dying and Figures for the Mexicans had 
no Letters but in painted Tables kept the Piats ot them Fields and 
Bounds of their Lands,- whence name arbor regundorum. 

:V:V 

It is given m all Fluxes. • Fifo. r zj 
,_Utror Tt nnp? than Hemo or Cane, Hern. 

gives 
pouring 

dry it * in Balk, The Roots give the Tafte. and Colour 

Thf'rld PowAsT‘is ufed'M a dry Colour, but being wet, at ieaft 
With Oil, it makes a dull one. Grew. ‘ 

It is ufed for giving a Lemmon ^Cofour DyerS/ - jt 

i 
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It dyes yellow Wax of a deeper Colour. 
Kjiivet, ap Purchase lib. 6. cap. 7. § 4. p. 1228. tells us that with this tha 

Indians paint themfelves. 
Anato, is a Berrie or Cod, fuch as the Indians paint themfelves with¬ 

al, mingled with Oil. Leigh apud Purchase lib. 6. cap. 12. p. 1251. who 
obferved it in Guiana. 

Anoto-Berries which dye a very fine Stammel Colour. Wilfon ap. Pur- 
chas. lib. 6. cap. 14. p. 1264. who found it in Guiana. 

Annoto-Berries are taken Notice of for dying a perfeft and true Orange 
tawny Silk and are fold for Twelve Shillings per Pound in Holland. Rob. 
Harcourt of Guiana ap. Purchas lib. 6. cap. 16.p. 1275. 

They do ufe to anoint their Bodies both Men and Women, with a 
Kind of red Earth, becaufe the Musketa’sor Flies fhall not offend them. 
Davies of the River Amazons, ap. Purchas. lib. 6. cap. i8./>. 1287. 

The Ifland Dominica is inhabited by favage People, who go naked 
their Skins are colour’d with fome Painting of a reddifh tawny, and they 
are very handfome and perfonable ffrong Men. Cates ap. Hakl.p. -$.p. 5^9. 

Thefe Indians (of Trinidad) are a fine fhap’d and gentle People, all na¬ 
ked and painted red, their Commanders wear Crowns of Feathers, 
Duddeley ap. Haiti, p. 3. p. 575. 

Hughes.p. 55. tells us that this Tree’s Wood being rub’d,produces Fire, 
that the Bark makes long durable Lines, the Root is of a grateful Tafte* 
and is ufed as Saffron, it is called Macaw from the Colour of the 
Bird fo named. Notty is added to Chocolate to colour it. p. 119. and 
to be a Cordial. Achiote, ib. 120. Notty has the fame Qualities with 
Saffron, it is not the fame with Achiote, which is of a dangerous Quality. 
id. 132. in this Hughes is miftaken, Achiote or Achiotl being the fame 
with Notty or Arnottoy as I have taken Notice in my Catalogue. 

Ligon. p. 14: met with it in Cape Verd Ifles. 
Smith's Objf. p. 54. fay it grows in St. ChriJlopherst and is ufed by 

Dyers. 
The Indians ufe this Oil to make them olive colour’d, being born 

white. Laet. lib..16. cap. 16. p. 620. of Brafile. Roucou and Palm-Oil are 
ufed againft Chegos. id. cap. 15, 16. p. 61 g. 

They ufe this Colour inHchand for tinging their Butter, as Dr. Cyprianus 
hath inform’d me. 

The Flowers (Seeds) remain in Water till they rot, and by much jumb¬ 
ling diffolve to a liquid Subftance, like the Indigo, and being fettled and 
the Water drawn of the red Mud is made up into Rolls or Cakes, and 
laid in the Sun to dry, Dampier. It is worth four Rials, and Indigo three, 
at Porto Rico, and is made alfo at Guatemala. 

XXXI. Acacia arborea maxima non fpinofa, pinnis majoribus flore albo^ fili- 
qua contort a coccinea ventriofa elegantiffima. Cat. p. 151. Tab. 182. Big 1, 2. 
Raij Vol. j. p. 4JJ,& Dendr. p. 101. Acacia non fpinofa Jamaicenfs B'olijs la¬ 
ta baft in metre formam fajligiatis. Plukenet. Aim. p. 6. Phyt. Tab. 251. 
Fig. 2. 

A Sort of Wild-Tamarind. 

This is one of the largeft Trees to be met with in the Ifland, much 
larger than our Oaks, having white and lading, tho’ a foft Timber, 
rifing to fixty Foot high, cover’d with a grey or whitifh Bark, with many 
Sulci or Furrows on it, it has many Branches, fome not far from the 
Ground, and decompolite or ramous Leaves; the greater middle Ribs 
or Branches being divided into many fmaller, fet very thick, oneop- 

pofite 
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polite to another, and thofe alfo are fet very thick with PinniE or Leaves 
fmall tho' larger than many of this Kind, of a dark green Colour* 
fmooth and like thofe of the Tamarind Tree, whence the common Name* 
the Flowers come out among the Branches, Banding on a two Inches* 
long FootBalk, and eonfift of a great many whitifh Filaments fet in 
reddifh Capfuls, Banding all round the fame Centre, being perfectly 
fpherical like a Ball, as big as a Cherry, and fmelling very fweet. After 
thefe come the Pods hanging on two Inches long, brown FootBalks, each 
whereof is five Inches long, a little contorted or turn’d fpirally round 
as bigas ones Middle-Finger, on their outfide, of the fined fcarlet Co- 
lour I ever faw, the Pods are ventriofe or bunch’d out in feveral Places 
and when ripe not dry but moiB, when opening they are white in the 
Infides and contain in each of the bunch’d or protuberant places one 
black Pea, fmooth, perfectly fpherical, like Sloes, and moifi, having 
its Pulp or Infide greenifh. & 

It grows in Gullies, near the River fides, and in moiB Grounds in Ja¬ 
maica, and all the Caribes. 

It is one of the largeft Timber Trees the Ifland affords, and is fell’d 
and made Ufe of on all Accounts about building, tho’ ’cis a little 
foft. 

XXXII. Acacia arborea maxima folijs vel vetpinnis minimis flore adora- 

tiffimo Jlavo. Cat. p. 1 51. RaiyVol. p. 477. Dendr. p. 101. Tab. 182. Fig. 

3> 4> 5- 

Wild-Tamarinds* 

This Tree has a Trunc as large as that of an Oak cover’d with 
a dark grey Bark, in which are many Furrows ; the Wood is hard and 
reddifh ; it has a great many Branches crooked, of a grey Colour, and 
riling thirty Foot high, equally fpread on every Hand, the Leaves are 
on the Twigs, they are winged, the Pinnas whereof are the leaB of 
any of this Kind, I have obferved, of a dirty green Colour, fet on to 
their middle Ribs. Towards the Ends of the Branches come out the 
Flowers on half Inch long FootBalks, they are yellow, very odorife¬ 
rous, globofe, made up of many Filaments fet round like the other A- 
cacise, and fmellj veryfweet, to thefe follow an Inch long crooked Pod, 
round, brown, fwelling now and then, and containing in a fungous 
Fulp of a pale Colour, feveral, fmall, long, brown, very hard Seeds, 
being crooked, hollow and very like thefe of the Acacia pvera.J.B. 

The young Trees have many long white Prickles. 
The Flowers fmell fo fweet and Brong, that Bis pleafant walking 

near them. 
It fweats out a mucilaginous red Gum, falfiy taken for Opopanax, 

but more truly might be ufed for Gum Arabic. 
It grows about the Town of St. Jagodela Vega, and between it and 

Pajfagefort in the Plains very plentifully. 
Lacuna gives the Figure of a large Tree growing abundantly in Peru, 

and there called Guacia, which I believe may be this. 
See hereafuer in the Tunas about Cochineel, where is mention’d an Infe£l 

coming on this Tree, which by Roujfeau, ap. Ppm-p. $ is called Vermil¬ 
lion, of no ufe becaufe thicker than Cochineel, and not to be dry’d. 

XXXIII. 
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XXXIII. Acacia, Americana, fliquis teretibus ventriofis, floribus luteis. 

Jrlerm, Cat. p. 152- Acacia Indie a Tradefc, p. 74. Acacia Americana Farnefi- 
ana. Gryfl. virid. p. 1. Acacia Indiea jlore luteo, C of ell. hort. Mejf. p. 1. Agou- 
ovaprima. Lycium alter urn Vimen pennatum, rubifacie frutficofum fore glo- 

bofo luteo odorato Surian. 
j.. A • •’ * f * - v : 

Acacia. 

There are feveral Trees of this in feveral Plantations, particularly 
Col. Cope's in Guanaboa juft by his Houfe; and in St. Chriftopber s juft by 
Colonel Hill's, Iobferved a large Hedge of the fame. 

Qolumna fays it ftinks, and is not for that Reafon to be ufed in 
Andf&machus’s Treacle. 

Diifcrides deferibes Acacia /Egjptiaca with a white Flower. 
• It lofes its Leaves'in Italy every Winter, yields a Juice of many con¬ 
fus’d Taftes, has Flowers of feveral Colours at feveral Times, and Al- 

pinus deferibes it to have the Pod of a Lupin. 
The Arabs feed their Goats with the Leaves beat down with a Pearch, 

the Juice of the unripe Pod is at Cairo ufed for tanning Leather. 

XXXIV. Acacia arborea major fpinoft, pinnis qu at tier, major ibus fubrot un- 

dis. filiquts-varie intort is. Cat. "Jam. p. 1 52. Vol. ’]• p. 115. An Cerati# quod- 
ammodo affix is Benghalenfis folijs bigemellis fubrotundis filiqutsadmodum intor- 
tis cr in orbes circumflexu, e* minio nigricantibusfruttu rttbro macula nigra 

infignito. Pluk. Pbyt. tab. 82- Fig. 4 ? An AcacU A^icana folijs ampliori- 
bus filiquis cincinnatis. Plum. Tournef. Infi. p. 605? An Tobocora Arbor fpi- 
nofa venenata mantima folio gem mo rotundo cormculis reflexis coactneis, pija 

oagAt in a includens. Surian? . , 
This Tree has an undivided-Trunc the Bignefs of ones Thigh, for about 

a Yard or two high, where it branches out into Boughs, equally fpread 
round about into a Bufliy Head (if it be not hinder’d by other Trees) the 
TrUnc and Bought are cover’d with a grey or whitifh, almoft fmooth 
Ba;rk;, brown within, the Twigs>have little Swellings or Knobs, and fome 
fhort thick Prickles, the Leaves or Pinnae are 4, two always ftandingon 
the fame Footftalk and two of thefe Footftalks being join d to the End, 
of a common Inch long Footftalk or middle Rib, fo that the Leaves are 
ever four, and the Leaf in a manner decompofite ; each of thefe Pinna; 
or Leaves is one Inch long and three quarters broad near the End where 
broadeft, fmooth, thin, nervous and of a very dark green Colour, refem- 
bling in many, things the Leaves of Box, the Flowers come out ex alls 

Fohorum ftanding on two Inches long Footftalks, from which they ftand 
round on every Hand as from a common Centre, and conlift of nothing 
but half.Inch long white Filaments in a green Capfula, to which fuc* 
ceed'feveral two Inches long Pods, crooked at firft, but when open’d 
they turn and'twift by the Sun, among one another, looking very odly, 
and turning from a white to a brown Colour. The Peas are black iiregulaily 
figur’d, angular arid coming near a 1 rape^ium in Shape, being flat and 
having a white fungous Porous Matter, by which with the Help of a very 
fine Hair, ’tis fatten’d to the Pod, and afterwards turns as the Infide ot 
the Fod, from being moift and- white, to be dry and brown. _ : 

It grows in the Savanna’s every where about the Town of St* j&gQ 
de la Vega and in Barbados, in the Low Lands. , . D 

The Peas are eaten by Goats in Scarcity of other Food, and in Bar¬ 

bados by the Negro’s, as I was allured by fome of the Inhabitants there. 

.. l 
f 

'm 
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The Bark of this, which is bitterifh, either powder’d or the Decoc 
tion ufed by way of Fomentation to old and ill-natur’d Ulcers is laid* 
to cure them, by Pifo, nay even Cancers themfelves, by its cleanfm^and 
drying Quality. a 

The fame Author fays ’twas ufed to reftore the Tone of relax’d 
Parts, being very adftringent, and that Whores made great Ufe thereof 
to conceal their loft Virginities. 

XXXV.Herba ™*™ofa non fpwofa feu de Jamaica 
Patavina dicta. Morif Cat. Jam. p. 152. An mat am todda vaddi Hort. Malab. 
Part 9 p- 11 .Tab. 21 ? Atfchwornene mitts prima Commelin. Hort. Amft. 

6u Mmofz d, Jamaica. Zjrnd.p. 149. Hnbi fenfitiv, 1 m, infuU 
Tab ago. Rochej. An ALjchynomene feu mimofa arborefeens Americanx non fpinofd 
pinms Acacia Utioribm flore albo. Breyn. prod. 2 ? An the ftrange Plant of 
Sombrero ot Lancajier ap. Purchas. lib. 5. cap. §. 2. /. 152. f An Terva vi¬ 
va in Porto Rico ? of Layfeld ap. Purchas. lib. 6.p. 1174. 

Senfible-.pl ant. 

This agt-eed in all things with the Defcriptions of Xjnoni and Breynius 
only the Leaves were fomewhat broader, and thin plac’d, and the Foot- 
ftalks fupporting the Flowers had no fmall Foliola on them, which may be 
Varieties rifing from different Soils and Climates. 

It grew about Sixteen-Mile-Walk-Plantations in Jamaica. 
Pifo tells us, altho’ it be Food for Cattle, yet the Indians of Brattle 

ufed to give this Herb powder’d in the Viduals of thofe they refolv’d to 
kill, giving it in fmall Quantities fecretly and often, and that there was 
no better Antidote for this Poifon than the Root of this Shrub and 
likewife he fays that the poifonous Leaves made into a Plaifter’ cure 
the Struma by refolving them. It poyfons, as he tells us, and kills’ them 
by Degrees, making them Cacheftical, fhort winded and Melancholly till 
they Die. :: 1 

The Seeds are Food for Turtle Doves, and in Scarcity are eat by the 
Inhabitants of Curafao. Commelin. J 

XXXVI. Mimofa arborea non fpinofa foltjs feu pinnis latiffimis. Cat. Jam. 
p. 152. Tab. 182. Fig. 6. Raij. Hifl.Vol. p. 480. 

Another Sort of Wild-Tamarind or Senfible-Tree. 

This Tree rifes to not above Nine Foot high, having a ftreight, 
round, fmooch, Trunc, and a Bark of a reddilh brown Colour. It hath 
feveral Branches having winged Leaves, four or fix fet on the com¬ 
mon Inch longFootftalk or middle Rib, thePinnge are even in Number, 
fet one oppofite to another, fmooth, and of a dark green Colour; the 
Flowers come out ex Alis Foliorumf confifting of many long, white 
Hairs or Filaments, in a greenifh Capfula, many of which are fet 
round the End of their common Footftalk, making a fpherical Head, as 
the others of this kind, but not fmelling fweet. To thefe follow Pods, 
of the Thicknefs of a half Crown, firft green, afterwards brown, con¬ 
taining feveral blackifh, brown, oblong Peas, fmall, and like thofe of 
Vetches, each of which makes a round Protuberance over its Bed, 
eafily difcernible before the Pod be open’d. 

It grows in the Way from the Town to Guanabox on the red Hills 
very plentifully. 

P XXXVII. 
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XXXVII. Mimofa herb ace a, non fpinofa, minima, repens.Cat. Jam. p. 153. 
Raij. Hifi. Vol. I- p. 480. Tab. 182. Fig. 7. 

Senfible-Grafs. 
▼ T Si 

This has many creeping Roots with which it fpreads itfelf, cove¬ 
ring large Spots of Ground for many Yards in Diameter, putting forth 
every now and then Leaves {landing on the Top of Inch long fiender 
Footftalks. They arc wing’d, and two middle Ribs hand on the Top of 
of every Footftalk, each of which has three or four very fmall, 
broad, roundifh Pinnules, fet as the others of this Kind, fmooth and of a 
dark green Colour. Ex dis Foltorum come the Flowers ftanding on Foot- 
ftalks of the fame Length with tliofe of the Leaves, they are round, 
white made up of a Ball of Filaments, as others of this Kind, to 
which follow Pods, being very ihort, comprefs’d, blackilh and like 
other Plants of this Kind, 

It grows on the Magotty and Moneque Savanna’s very plentt- 
r 11 

Dr. P lake net p. 131. of his Mamffa doubts if this be not his Mimofa. ori¬ 
ent dis non fpirn fa rarioribm ramis for this fpicatis. Pbj/t. Tab. 307. Fig. 4. 
but their Defections and Figures fliew them different. 

It is fo very fenfible, that a Puff of Wind from your Mouth will make 
Impreflions on it. I have on Horfehack wrote my Name with a Rod 
in a Spot of it which continued vifible for fome Time, and it is the 
moft fenfible of any of this Kind. 

XXXVIII Herb a mimofa non fpinofa tetUiatKfaM&ft®' JeufpuriadeParnam- 
bucAy Morif. Cat. Jam. p.i$ 3 * 

From a {freight woody Root are fpread on every Hand feveral nine 
Inches long lignous Branches, which are befet towards their Ends with 
decompofit wing’d Leaves, like the others of this Kind , only 
in every thing lefs ; the Flowers are globofe, made up of a great 
many, white, long Filaments, making up one round Head of Flowers, to 
which fucceeds an Inch, long flat, one quarter of an Inch broad Pod, in 
which every fmall Pea makes a round Protuberance before ’tis open. 

It does not feel the Touch as do the other Mimofa, but on holding it in 
ones Hand for fome Time, its Leaves will contrad themfelves, as will 
feveral other wing’d leav’d Plants. 

It grows in gravelly Grounds of the Savanna near the Town of St. Jago 
de la Vega, in feveral Plantations in the fame Ifland, as well as in mod of 
the Canbes. 

Xanonis cut is very good. 

XXXIX. Arbor filiquofa Brafilienfis folijs pinnatis, cofta media membravails 
futriny, extantibus alataRaij.Hifi.Cat. Jam.p. 15?* Tab. 183. Fig.i. An Card? 
from Barbados. Tradefcant. p. 96. Inga fore albo, fimbnato, fructu dales' 
Plum.pl. Am. p. 13. Nux Americana eoflafolioram appendicibus aucla. Pink. 
Pbjit. Tab. 207. Fig. 4 ? Hort. Amjt. cap. 94. ? Kjiippa Hort. Beaum.p. 3 1. P. 
Bat. pr. ? f . ■ _ 

This Tree rifes to about twelve or fifteen Foot high, having le- 
veral crooked Branches cover’d with a white, fmooth Bark, hanging 
down to the Ground, and wingd Leaves ftanding towards the 
Ends of the Branches without any Order, they are about fix Inches 

long 
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long having about three pair of Pinnae ftanding oppofite to one a- 
nother on fmall Footftalks, with an odd one at the End, larger than 
the others, which are each of them an Inch and an half long, and about 
half as broad in the Middle, where broadeft, ending in a Point, being 
fmooth and of a dark green Colour; the middle Rib between each 
pair of Pinp*, has an extantMembrane on each Side of it, aboutan8th of an 
Inch broad, like the Border or firft Leaf of an Orange-Tree, or like that of 
the Sope-berry Tree. The Flowers are many which come out at the 
Ends of the Branches ftanding on an Inch and half long Footftalk, they 
are made up of feveral pale purple, long Stamina, to which follow three 
Inches long, angular Pods, of a greeniOi Colour, containing a great 
many quadrangular, foft Peas, lying clofe together in a white, fweet 
Pulp, which is eat by the Negroes. 

It grew on the Banks of Rio Nuevo hanging down over the Water, 
in the North Side of this Ifland. 

The fweet Pulp in which the Peas are lodg’d, is eat by the Negro’s 
and Indians. 

XL. fuglandis folio, frtiticofa pliquofa folijs pinnatis cofta me1 in mem- 

branulis utr in que extant thus alat a, ftliqua quadrangula. Cat. Jam. p. 
Tab. 175. Fig. 2. An Acacia Americana, non fpinofa, folijs juglandis flore 
purpureo. Plum. Tournef. Injl. p. 605 ? An Cajjia fylveftris fetida filiquis 

alat is. Plum ? 

This Shrub has a woody angular Stalk fill’d with a white Pith, and co¬ 
ver’d with a green, ftriated Bark, rifing two Foot or more high, on the 
Twigs of which come alternatively feveral wing’d Leaves, the middle Rib 
whereof is about a Foot long, being corner’d and ftriated, to which 
are join’d the Pinnae, at about an Inch’s Diftance fet oppofite to one 
another by Pairs, each of which is two Inches long and one broad 
near the round End where broadeft, fmooth, and of a yellowilh green 
Colour. 

It grew on a Bank near the Crawl Plantation on the Road going to 

the Perry. 
Dr. Plukenet fufpe£fo this to be the fame with the Precedent. />. 137. 

of his Manttjfa, but they are perfe&ly different. 
Infulani folijs utuntur adberpetes curandas hinc Gallice ab ipfis Darttier di- 

citur D. JutfJieu. 

XLI. Acacijs affinis arbor filiquofa fotio fubrotundo (wgutarijlore ftamineo 

albido, ftliqua tereti ventriofa, cujus interior tunica eft mucofa & eleganter 

mini at a. Cat. Jam. p- 153* Raij’ Hift. Vol. 3- Dendr.p. 102. 

This Tree rifeth to about Twenty Foot high, having a Trunc as 
thick as ones Thigh, the Bark is of a dark grey Colour, the Branches 
bow downwards and are crooked, having here and there Knobs on 
them, the Leaves come out on each fide of the Twigs alternatively, 
at about half an Inch’s Diftance, ftanding on a brown half Inch long 
Footftalk, they are two Inches long, and one and a quarter broad, of 
an oval Figure, having one middle and feveral tranfvcrle Ribs, being 
lmooth, thin, and of a dark green Colour ; the Flowers come on the 
Ends of the Twigs, and conlift of a great many very long, white 
Stamina inclos’d in a green Capfula, to which follow three Inches long, 
round, green, fmooth, ventnofe Pods, in which, under each Swelling, 
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k contain’d one Pea, in all four or five, being green and foft, inclos’d 
in a white Pulp. The inward mucilaginous Membrane of the lodtsof a 
fcarlet Colour ; the Pod opens of its felf and its Contents are much 
coveted by Ants. This Pod hangs to the Tree by a two Inches long 

Footftaik, and is fmall at the further End. 
It grows on each fide of the Road between Pafftge-Fort and 7 own, 

and in the molt woody Parts of the Town Stvuuu in Jamaica and in 

Barbados* 

XLII. Ceratoni# afftnis arbor fill quo fa ole# folio, fore tetrapetalo albido9 
filiqua tereti venttioja, cajus interior tunica eft mucoJa& eleganter tninuta. 
Cat Jam, p. 153. Raij. Hift-Vol. 5. Dendr.p. 100. Anfahxfolliculifera Ion- 

o 1 (firms argent eis & acutis folijs Americana. Plukenet.Tab. 22j.Fig.6 . Aim. f. 
528? An Ceratia car sofa Canbearum, fodiculis teretibus tuberoftsy cortice forts 
ex fufco rubefcente fcabro, intus mini at 0, mali citrei femine. ejufd. Mant.P. 44 . 
An Cynophallophoros mucronatis folijs folliculis clavatis ex uno pedtculo hints. 
Pluk. Phyt.Tab. 172. Fig. $ ? Alm.p. 127 ? An Breyma Eleagni folijs Plum. 

pi. Am. p. 40 ? 

This Tree rifeth to about thirty Foot high, having a Trunc as thick 
as ones Thigh, and an alh-colour’d, fmooth Bark, a plea fan t Top by 
its Branches and Twigs being fpread on every Hand; the Leaves are 
many, placed without any Order, each having one quarter of an Inch long 
Footftaik : they are three Inches long, one broad in the middle where 
broadeft, fmooth, of a dark green Colour above, and underneath 
whitifh, having one principal Rib, and being very like the Leaves of 
the Olive-Tree: the Flowers come at the Ends of the Branches, arc 
tetrapetalous and of a white Colour, and to them follow hanging a- 
ften’d to the Branch, by an Inch long Footftaik, three Inches Pn^’ 
ruflet Pods, round, bigger chan a Swans Quill, having here and there 
Eminences over the Peas within, or being ventriofe; the Peas are a- 
bout fix in Number, foft, and lodg’d in a fcarlet colour d Pulp befides 
which, the inward Membrane ol the Pods is fcarlet and lott, ana 
both it and the Peas are very much coveted by Ants. 1 heie Bods 
by the Help of the Heat of the Sun, twift open themfelves, lhew tbeir 

fcarlet infide, and let drop their Peas. „ , , ~ 
It grows in Jamaica in the Woods between PaJfage~Fort and the lown, 

and in the Savanna’s about the Town of St. Jago de la Fega. 
Without doubt this is the Salix Arbor foUiculifera obtufis folijs candi- 

cantibus Americana. Pluken. Phyt. Tab. 221. Fig- 1. Notwithftanding 

what the Dr. fays. p. 62. of his Mantiffa. 

XLIII. CeratonU affinis fdiquofa lauri folio ftngulari, flore pntapetaloide 
purpureo /hiato, filiqua craffa brevi pulpa ejculenta & purgante Jemina am¬ 
bient e. Cat. Jam. p. 154. Raij. Hilt- Vol. 3. p. 100. Tab. 184. An Comb ary 

Rochefp, 58 ? Pluk ? 

The Bichy-Tree. 

Altho’ this Tree was but feven Years old, rais’d from Seed, which was 
brought from Guinea, yet it was twenty Foot high, had a Trunc as 
thick as the Calf of ones Leg, ftreight and round, cover’d with an 
almoft fmooth, reddifti brown, Bark, with greyifti or white Spots 
here and there, the Boughs were Ipread on all Hands, thofe lower be¬ 

ing 
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ing the longeft; the Twigs were on their further Ends befet with very 
many Leaves, let dole by one another, and for the moft Parc opno- 
fite. The Footftalks were two Inches long, having a Swelling at the 
coming out of the Twigs, and another near the Leaf it felf, which was 
fix Inches long and two broad in the Middle, where broadeft, fmooth 
thin, having one middle Rib, fending tranfverfe ones to the Sides* 
hard, and exa&Iy like the Leaf of the Cacao-Tree. The Bloffoms are 
feveral, coming out from the Branches themfelves, pentapetalous, tho’ all 
the Petala be joytftd at Bottom, yellow arid purple ftriped, with a yel¬ 
low Stylus, fianding on the finds of Green branch’d Stalks, three In¬ 
ches long, to which follows a large, fhort, thick and broad Pod, with¬ 
in which lie feveral great Beans or Seeds, about which is an edible fweet 
Pulp. . 

The Seed brought in a Guinea Ship from that Country, was here 
planted by Mr. Goffe in Colonel Bourderds Plantation beyond Guanoboa. 

It is called Bichy by the Coromantin Negro’s, and is both eaten and 
ufed for Phyfick in Pains of the Belly. 

• 

XLIV. Nerium arbor eum, folio maxima obtuflore, fore incar nato. Cat. Jam. 
p. 154. Tab. 1 §5, and 186. Fig. 1. Raij. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 114. Clematis ar* 
borea Americana, laurinis ampliffimis folijs, flore lacc& colore odoratifjimo Ja¬ 
ma ice nfibus & Barbadepflbus noflratibm, The Jelfemy-Tree nuncupata Pluk. 
Almag. p. 109 Plumeria flore rofeo odoratifjimo. Tournef. ln(t. p. 659. Plum. 
pl.Amer.p. 20. , 

61 

The Jafmin-Tree. 
« \ -' * • .. 

This Tree grows to be about the Bignefs of an Apple-Tree, and 
fpreads it felf on every Hand with few Branches, which at their farther 
Ends are befet with very broad oblong Leaves of a yellowifh green Co¬ 
lour and fmooth. The Ends of the Branches fuftain Bunches of ex¬ 
tremely pleafant Flowers both for Colour and Smell, much larger than 
thofe of FJerium, but otherwife exactly like them. The Seeds are laid clofe 
in horned Pods after the manner of others of this Kind.] 

It is planted for Ornament in the Gardens of Jamaica, Barbados and 
the Caribe Iflands. 

This Tree yields a Milk ofa burning Nature, and yet the Indians fay 
that taken quatuor obolorum menflura, or two Scruples twenty four Grams, 
it purges very eafily the Phlegmatic, Cache£tical Humours of thofe in 
the French Pox or Droply, efpecially if they come from a cold Caufe. But I 
do not believe this can be taken into the Body without Hurt, being moft 
vehement, therefore ’twill be beft (as the Indians know by Experiment) 
to purge by applying it to the Navel in a final! Quantity. It cares 
prefently the Skin Difeafes, as Scabs, Leprofies, Ring-worms, &c. Thofe 
of Guaxotozinca ufe this to two Drams, in intermitting Fevers. Her- 
nander, who fays he had almoft kill’d him felf with rafting the Milk, 
he with Ximenes affirm, that it refolves Apoftemes, and that altho’ it 
be a great Poifon, yet it may be in fome Cafes very ufeful. 

Hughes tells us that Butter is made of this Jaftnin, fmelling very 
fweet. 

It has a white Milk which is good in Cholicks and the Pox to purge 
with, ir works fafer if anointed on the Navel, it may be prepared 
as Efula Ucammony and the like. Jonfl. 

Q. XLV. 
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XLV. Nerium arboreum altifjimum, folio angufto, flore albo. Cat. Jam. p. 
154. Raij. VoL 3. Dendr. p. 114. Par ad. Bat. p. 49. ApocynumAmericavum fru- 
tefcens longtfjimo folio flore albo odor ato. Commel. Hort. Am ft. Part, alter, p. 
47. Plumeria fl&re niveoy foltjjs longis artguftU & acuminates. Tournef. Inft. p. 

659. Plum.pl. Am- p. 20. 

. , • < 'i ■'? - - • • 

The Wild Jafmin Tree. 

This Tree is the fame with the former, only much larger, it hath 
narrower Leaves, and white Flowers. 

I found it plentifully in the Woods of Liguanee in Jamaica. 

j 

XLVI* Nerium arboreum folio latiore obtufo, flore luteo minore. Cat. Jam. 

p. i<4- T*b. 186. Fig. 2. 
This Tree has a Trunc as thick as one’s Leg, cover’d with a whitilh 

colour’d almoft fmooth Bark, riling to about fifteen Foot high, and fending 
out long crooked Branches having likewife a whitifh colour’d Bark, and 
at their Ends Leaves ftanding on Inch long Footftalks, being four Inches 
long and two and a half broad in the Middle, where broadeft, of a very 
dark green Colour, fmooth, finning, having one Middle and feverai 
tranfv?rfe Ribs. Ex alii Foliorum, come the Flowers on branch’d 
crooked Petiola, one quarter of an Inch long, being yellow, pentapcta- 
lous as if they were twilled about, having a half Inch long Tubuhis, 
and fmelling very fweet; to thefe follow two long Pods, fork’d like Homs, 
as in the other Oleanders. 

It grows under the Town of St. Jago de U Vegay by the Banks of the 

Rio Cobre. 
i ! i 

XLVII. Nerio afiinis arbor filiquofa folio palmato feu digit ato flore albo. 

Cat. Jam. p. 154. Raij-Hi ft. Vol. $.p. 114. Pfendo apocynum femine comprejfo 
& alato eretfum Barbadienfe, lignum album Barbadienfe dittum. Bobart. Morif. 
Ox. V. 6 £2. An pfeudoapocynum, &:c. Jamaicenfe feminibsts minoribm alatis albis. 
Eiufd. ib An Bignonia Americana arborefcens. Pentaphylla flore rofeo major 
fihquis plants, Plum. Tournef. Inf. p. 165 ? pi. Amer. p. 5 

White Wood. 

This Tree is as large as any of this Ifland, having a very great (freight 
Trunc cover’d with a fmooth whitifh Bark, under which is its very hard 
Wood, which is white, the Leaves are digitated, or finger’d, having three 
or four Inches long Footftalks, from the Ends of which, as from a com¬ 
mon Center, ftand feverai long, narrow Segments, or Leaves, being cut 
in quite to the very End of the Footftalk, each whereof is fmooth, and of 
a very dark green Colour, of an equal Breadth for almoft their whole 
Length. The Leaves fall off for fome Weeks, and then the Flowers come 
out .of the Ends of the Twigs, feverai together, ftanding on an Inch long 
Footftalk, each Whereof is very large, white, monopetalous Difform, 
like thofe of Stramorucum, and fall off very foon after * they are very open, 
and to them fucceeds a five or fix Inches long fquarePod, with feverai emi¬ 
nent Lines on its Surface, of a brownifii Colour, within which lie many 
Seeds, refembling thofe of Nerium, to which I reckon this Tree is ve¬ 
ry mucKof Kin. . 

It grows in the low Lands by the Rivsrs Sides, by the Sea Side in ja~ 
maica, Barbados} and the Caribes. 
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It is fell’d and made into Planks to fheath Ships; the Worms as it is 
faid, which deftroy Ships in thefe Parts not daring to eat this Sheathing, 
perhaps from the poyfonous Quality all of this Kind have- 

. v r - r r.M r - 
w ■ • » • • ’ • f.1 * 1 * 1 ; ‘ • . * . c !' 

XLVIII- Nerio affinis arbor, verficolora ?.natenky lauri folio lucidoyfiorerpen- 
tapet abide falphureo amplo. Cat. jam. p. 155. Tab. 183. Fig. 2. R*{j- Hift. 

Vol. 3. p. 115. An JecuibaBraJtl. Marcgr- p. 127 ? 
• - ?.. n ■: . • A, < s ■ • \ - * •». • V ' ' ■ 

The Sjramjh Elm, or Prince Wood. 

This grows to be a very large and {lately Tree, affording very broad 
Boards to make Tables or Cabinets of its Wood, which is of the Softnefs 
and Grain of Elm, whence the Name of Spamjh El®, having many 
undulated light brown, or grey Lines in it, malting a pfoafant {Bow* 
whence came the Name of Prince Wood among® onr Cabinet-Makers, 
they tiling it very much, thofe Lines being only the Interlaces between 
the yearly additional Circles to the Tree; the Barkis Afh-colour’d, very 
fmooth, having no Afpefities in it at all; the Branches Ends are befet with 
Leaves on three quarters of an Inch long Footftalks, they are two Inches 
long and one broad in the Middle, where broadeft, from whence they de- 
creafe in Breadth to both Extremes, they are fmooth, not ferrated, and1 
of a frelh green Colour. The Flowers ftand feveral together; they are 
large from a narrow Beginning, opening, wider, aimed like a Bell Flowed, 
the Margins being divided into five Sections, of a fulphurous Colour, or 
like the yellow Flowers of the Mervailes of Peru. The Fruit I faw 
not. 

It grows on a Hill over Mr. Batchelor*s Plantation, and in the North 
Side of the Illand more copiously, becaufe they have not been fell’d fo 
much there, as where the Spaniards had more need of Wood in tfief 
South Side. 

When this Tree is young it makes good Hoops. 
It is fell’d and fent into Europe in great Quantities for the Ufe of Cabi¬ 

net Makers, &c. 

XLIX. Apocyno affine Gelfeminum Indicum bederaceum fruticofum minus. 
Cat. Jam. p.216. An Bignonia Americana luteafraxini folio ffiiquis angujliori- 

bus Sir in ami. Tournef EL p. 133- Bagnonia arbor fraxini folio fore lateo. 

Plum.pl. Am.p. 50. Clematis Peruana digitalisfore folio fraxini- Hernt. par. 
Bat.pr.p 304- Clematis Americana fraxini folio eretfa. Bteyn.pr. 2* 

The Branches of this Shrub were woody, the Bark brown, fmooth and 
tough., it had alated Leaves made up of three or four Pair of Pinna, with 
an odd one at the End ; the Pinna Food ex adverfo, were about an Inch 
long, half as broad, fmooth, pointed at the End, indented about the 
Edges, and had no Footftalks. The Flowers flood in a Spike, were like 
thofe of the common Tecomexocbitl, only lefler, to which fuceed Pods like 
thofe of Apocynum. 

It was brought from Jamaica by James Horlotv, and given me by 
Dr. Sberardj from Sir Arthur Rarvdon. 

L. Mangle pyri folijs cum filiquis longis ficui Indict affinis. Cat. Jam. 
p. 15$. Ratf Hijt. Dendr. p. 115. Maugles aquatica, folijs fubrotuudis & 
puKciatis.Plum.pl. Am. p. 13. Red Mangrove of D ampler. cxp.^.&c. An 
Mangles alba coriaria, folio denfiufculo jobrotttndo glabro fruCin forma cariophyl 
Ur aromatici majore- Pluken. p. 3. Tab. 204* Fig. 4? An Montocfnba ttrtia 

arbor amygd abides tinciortapaludof* Parttuvift violet furian f 
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The Mangrove Tree• 

This Tree rifes to thirty or forty Foot high, having a Trunc as big as 
one’s Body, and a greenifh white, fmooth, Bark* with fome white Spots 
here and there. The Tree has very many pendulous Branches fwelling to¬ 
wards their Ends, where are plac’d 9 or 10 Leaves fet on round them by a 
half Inch long Footftalk, they are 4 Inches long and 2 broad, of the 
Shape of thofe of Laurocerafus, fmooth, thick, of a dirty green Colour, 
and having one very large eminent Rib running the Length of the Leaf; 
theFlowers Band on an Inch long Footftalk, are compos’d of 4 thick yellow 
Petala, and as many brown, with fome yellow Stamina in the Middle, 
being withi* cover’d with a yellow Farina, to which follow Pod-like 
Subftances, having a Swelling at their Beginning, otherwife exa&Iy like 
Bobbins, with which Bone-Laces are wrought, that Protuberance is rough, 
and a little redilh in Colour, about an Inch long, having within a Ca¬ 
vity fitted to receive the fmall Ends of the Pod-like Subftances, and into 
which they are fet, each of them is about fix Inches long, beginning (len¬ 
der, (welling by Degrees to near the End, where it is biggeft, and from thence 
ends inaPoint, exactly fhap’d like a Bobbin, having a fmooth greenifh brown 
Rind, and within no Cavity or Seeds, but a Pith and fungous mealy Sub- 
ftance, which never ripens, or is otherwife than woody, for this Subftance in 
a fmall Time is on the under Branches lengthned, and fhoots out ftreight, 
hath a brown Colour, the End very much fwell’d, and when ever it 
comes to the Salt Water or Mud, there it ftrikes Roots every Way, and 
in Procefs of Time becomes a Trunc, from the Tops of which Branches 
fpring and propagate themfelves after the fame Manner, fomething like 
that of the Picus Indica. Theoph* fo that whatever Branches are on the un¬ 
der Parts of the Trunc of the Tree, take Root, looking like fo many Ar-- 
ches, and become Truncs themfelves in a very Ihort Time, and thefe 
Mangroves propagate themfelves after this manner for a great many 
Miles in length along the Coafts and Rivers whither the fait Water 

flows. 
What feems very ftrange in this Tree is, that the Pod-like Subftance 

feems to be as it were one fingle Seed, which being planted in that fun- 
gous Protuberance, by which it is faften’d to the Branch, thence as it were^ 
grows and fhoots out till it comes to the Water or Mud, faftening its felf 
and taking Root therein, what had been its Origin, Beginning, or Root 
formerly, now becoming its Top and Germen : I could never obferve any 
black Pulp in this, as Oviedo did, neither any Seeds, but do firmly believe 
it propagates it felf after the aforefaid manner, herein differing horn the 
Indian Fig, which does it by Filaments thrown down from the Branches, 
taking Root in the Ground. 

They grow about Cartagena. Laet. 
Pifo fays thefe Pods had a bitter Pulp, but I could never obferve any, 

Marcgrave, that Land Crabs eat them, du Tertre, that the Fruit 
was flat and large as a thirty Sols Piece, and eaten by Parrots; and 
Rochefort fays that the Bark tans. 

The Roots cut and tofted, apply’d, cure the Stings of the Fifh Niqui. 

Pifo. 
An Anonimui Portugal of Brajil. lib. j.cap. 1. ap. Purchas. />. 1316. tells 

us that the Fruit, which is hollow within, makes Flutes, that the Bark tans 
and makes Ink, and that the Wood is good for Building. Will.h^mh. ap* Pur- 

chas.lib. 4. cap. 4. §. 1 p. 415. tb.p. 4 16. found thefe Trees with Oyfters 
on them fed on by the Negroes at Sierra Leona, and Rave ne an de Luff an 

mentions the Bay Manglares in the South Sea near Panama, probably fo 
call’d from thefe Trees'gowing there. Gomara 
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Gomara mentions thefe Trees to grow on the Shores of Peru, and that 
the Spaniards who went to conquer here, fir/t, were forc’d to eat their 
Fruit in .Neceffity, it being bitter, faltifh, and without Juice, he fays 
likewife that being high and ftreight, they made Mafts. 

This Tree grows in the Marifh Places near the Sea-Side, and propa¬ 
gates it felf a good way into the Sea at Old Harbotir, as well by Shorts 
as by the Pods falling and taking Root. 

The Timber makes good Shingles for covering Houfes. 
The Bark tans Leather well for Shoe Soals, not for Upper Leathers, 

or Infides, it thus tan’d burning the Skin. 
The Trees clear’d of their Bark decay. 
Pifo7s Figure is pretty good. 
The young Buds of the Flowers of this Tree before opening feem to 

be that Fruit fent by Alexander Balam to Zjnoni, and by him deferib’d and 
figur’d, p. 98. it being eafy for Mariners to take it for a Clove, and 

' put the Name of Venimom to whatever they believ’d not eatable. 
The Roots ferve for dying of Linen, and Leaves for Dung. The Bark 

is us’d by Tanners, and Landrefles for Cloaths, mix’d with Oyl like Dirt 
it is good againft Wearinefs, and with Milk or frefh Butter, outwardly 
apply'd, helps them who are difeafed in their Livers. They grow in 
Cochin. H. M. where is a good Figure of this Tree. 

Pigafet. of Cong. par. t. Ind. orp. S. tells us that Oyflers flick to them, 
Jwhole Flefh is is bigas one’s Fitt, call’d Ambiziamatare, and that there 
are two Ufes of the Shell, the Infide to make Lime, and theOutfide is us’d 
like Bark for tanning Leather. 

In the Ifle of Trinidad is a fait River that had Store of Oyflers on the 
Branches of the Trees, which were very fait and well tafled. All their 
Oyflers grow upon thefe Boughs and Spraies, and noton the Ground. 
The like is commonly feen in the Well Indies and ellewhere. This Treeis 
deferib’d by Andreiv Thevet in his France Antartique, and the Form figur’d 
in his Book as a Plant very ftrange, and by Plinie in his Twelfth 
Book of his Natural Hijlory. But in this Ifland, as alfo in Guiana, 
there are very many of them- Sir Walter Rdrvleigh's Difcovery of Guiana, 
p. 2. ap. Hakl. p. 3-p-631. v ‘ 

Inmoft Places of Mevis the Woodgroweth clofe to the Water Side at 
a High-Water Mark, and is in fome Places fo thick of a foft fpungy 
Wood, like a wild Fig-Tree, that you cannot get thro’ it but by making 
your Way with Hatchets or FaUlchions. Smith’s Obf. p. 57. 

I told you once I do remember how in my Travels into Africa and Ame¬ 
rica, I found Trees that bore Oyflers, which was ftrange to you, till I 
told you that their Boughs hung in the Water, on which both Oyflers, and 
Muskles did flick faft, as their Property is to Stakes and Timber. Park- 
hurfi. ap. Haiti.p. f p. 13 3. in a Letter to Mr. Hakluit. 

In this Ifiand (by Cape Ferd in Guinea) betwixt the River and the 
Main, Trees grow With Oyflers upon them. Hortop ap. Hakl. p. 3. 
p. 488. , • ■ 

Oyflers which hang upon the Branches of Trees of Rob. Harcourt ap. 
Purch.lib.6- cap. 16. p. 1275. in Guiana. 

\YeTouud at Sierra Leona on the Coaft of Guinea, Oyflers upon Trees 
of one Kind, fpawning and increafing infinitely, the Oyfter fuifering no 
Bud to grow. Sir Francis Drake. Hakl. p. 3. p* 742. 

We found (at Sierra Leona') Trees growing by the Water Side with the 
Stalks hung full of Oyflers, and great Periwinkles and Crabs amongft 
them. Ward, Hakl. p. f.p> 758. 

R Hughes, 
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Hughes, p. 95. fays that a Tree will propagate its felf in length one or two 
and twenty Miles, that it is good lor Fire-Wood, for Ships, and that 
Oyfters grow on them, which incite to Venery. 

A Place in Summer IJles, (from thefe Trees) call’d Mangrove Bay. Smith, 

p. 19 6. 
Ligon, p. 14. found this Tree in the Cape Verd IJles, and p. 72. in Barba¬ 

dos., where a Kind of Gum oufes, we are told, from its Limbs, and hangs 
Drop by Drop till it roots ; and that the Bark is us’d for Ropes and 
Hamacks, by which ’tis plain he confounds this with a great Mallow, de- 
fcrib’d in the firft Volume of this Hiftory, and a Figg-Tree to be defcrib’d 
hereafter# 

This is what is call’d a great and fair Tree of fpecial Obfervation by 
Terry, p. 104. in the Mogul's Country. 

We took (at Madagafcar) forxie Oyfters, which the Inhabitants call 
Oring. Thefe ftick to the Trees and Bufhes that are upon the Sea Side, 
being at High-Water cover’d with the Tide. They are large, and as de¬ 
licate as any England affords. MandelJlo,p. 205* 

This I believe to be the Mangle arbor pyrifolia falfis loots in America pro- 
veniens, fruCtu oblongo tereti fumrnis ramis radicofa, Pluk. phyt. Tab. 204. 
Fig. 3. 

The (freight Shoots and Fruit of thefe Trees, whereby they root theffl- 
felves in the Mud, or Sea, are cut off and made into hollow Truncs, where¬ 
by Boys fhoot Humming, and otherfmall Birds, with the Help of fmall 
Peas and the Force of their Breath. 

That Part Of the Branches of thefe Trees that is under Water, is 
crowded fometimes very fyill of Oyfters fticking to them; they are at firft: 
very little, at laft near as big as Wool fleet Oyfters, and are thence gather’d 
and call’d from this Tree Mangrove Oyfters. 

The Coaft of Brafil by Maragnan, is fortify’d by thefe Trees. Abb. The 
Roots are fo interlac’d, that they make it inacceffible. 

The Pods are eat in fcarce Times; they are bitter and yellowifli, being 
pithy. The Wood is good for Doors, Windows, &c. Oviedo. 

Thefe Trees are common in many Parts of the Weft Indies- Dampler, 

as about Realejo. cap. 5. 

LI. Mangle Uuroceraft fclijs flore albo tetrapetalo. Cat. Jam. p. 156. Raijl 
Ftift.Vol. 3. dendr.p. 115. An Cynoxylum Americanum folio crajjiufculo molU 
& tenaci. Pluk. Alm.p. 127. phyt. Tab. 172. Fig. 6 ? 

This Tree is another Sort of this, agreeing moftly with the former, riftng 
not above fifteen or fixteen Foot high; its Trunc is not fo large, having 
a fmooth whitifh green Bark, and from the fame Places of the Stem are 
Twigs propagating the Tree as the former; the Branches at Top are 
jointed towards their Ends here and there, where come out the Leaves, 
oppofite one to another, on very fmall Footftalks ; they are two Inches 
and a half long, one broad in the Middle, where broadeft, fmooth, foft, 
having one large Rib of a dark green Colour ; the Flowers are many at 
the Top of the Branches, white and tetrapetalous. 

It grows indifferently With the former. 
An Anonimu-s Portugal of Brafile. ap. Pur chits, lib. y. cap. 1. p. 

found it there growing like Willows. 

LII. Mangle folijs ellipticis etc adverfo nafeentibus. Cat. Jam. p. 156. Raij. 
Hi ft. Vol. 3. dendr. p. 115. Tab. 187. Fig. 1. and 4. An Mangle alba coriarU 

folio denfiufculo glabro fubrotundo, fruttu forma cariophylli aromatici majore 
Pluken. phyt. Tab'. 204. Fig. 4 ? Aim. p. 241 ? 

The 
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The black Mangrove Tree. 

This was a very large Tree, rifing thirty or forty Foot high, having; a 
large Trunc and Branches cover’d with a brown fmooth Bark, and 
Leaves Banding on them oppofite to one another, at two or three Inches 
Diftance, on one third of an Inch long Footftalks, the Leaves themfelves 
were about two Inches and a half long, and near two Inches over in the 
Middle, where broadeft, being oval in Shape, fmooth, the whole having one 
Middle, and feme few very fmall Veins tuning thro’ its Surface. Ex alls 
foliorum, towards the Top rife Inch long Strings, or Liguke, on which, 
towards their Tops, are many whitilh Apices, or GrarniU Herbacea plac’d 
round it, which I believe may be a Julus, or Flowers not expanded. 

It grew on the Sea Shore araongft the Mangroves by Old Har¬ 
bour. 

LIII. Mangle folijs ohlongis integrity Vtrinque molli lanugine holofericea oh- 
duttis. Cat. Jam. p. 156. Raij Hift. Vol. dendr- p. 115. Tab. 187. Fig. 2. 
White Mangrove of Dampier. cap. 3. 

This was a Tree about twenty Foot high, having Branches fpread on 
every Hand, vyhofe Wood was white and Pith very fmall, having many 
Twigs, whole Bark was fmooth and whitilh, and the Ends had feveral 
Leaves Banding round them on very fliort, or no FootBalks, very thick 
fet,each being about an Inch long, and half as broad, being narrow at the 
Beginning and End, with fome Ribs apparent, and all cover’d over with 
a whitish fhort fhining Wooll, making it look as if it were Sattin. 

. LIV. M^gle Julifera folijs fubrotundis verftis fummitates latiffimis, confer« 
tim nafcentibus, cortice ad coria denfanda utili, Cat. Jam. p- 156. Raij Hift. 
Vol. 3. dendr. p. 116. Tab. 189. Fig. 3. An Mangle alba corixria,folio den- 
ftufculo fubrotundo glabro, frutfu forma cariophylli aromatici majore. Pluk. 
phyt. Tab. 204. Fig. 4* Aim. p.jz$ 1 ? 

The Olive Bark Tree. 

This Tree rifeth thirty Foot high, it has a crooked' Trunc about one 
Foot diameter, cover’d with a grey, rough, Bark ; the Ends of the Twigs 
are very, thick befet with Leaves, having Footftalks half an Inch long; 
they are two Inches long and one broad near the further End, where 
broadeft, ending in a round Point; are fmooth, of a yellowilh 
green Colour; amidft the Leaves comes out Juli, or two Inch long 
Footftalks, or Ligulae, fuftaining on their uppermoft Half, a-great many 
round whitilh fattm'd fmall Heads, or GranuU Herbacea, as large as Pin’s 
Heads, to which follow many Seeds like the Acini or Stones of Rafins, 
fticking to each Side of the Liguks, each being, pyramidal and corner’d, a 
little bigger than Grape Seedfc. , 

It grew on the Banks of the Frelh River, going to the Laguna in the 

Caymanes. 
The Bark of this Tree is us’d in tanning of Soal Leather. 
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lib. A-cap.zy. An Gofjipium frutefcens pentaphjllos, ex tnfula Barbouthenf, 
fegmerftis foliorum ad l at era rotundioribus, ex quo totonum optimumfeu bombaX 
lerici inflar candidiffima. Plukenet. Alm.p. 172.fhyt. Tab- 299- Fig. 1 ? Gof. 
fipium vulgar e, Srvammerd. Muf.p. 14? Cotton of the fmaller Plant found 
on the Bajhee Ifles otDampier. cap. 15 ? Goffipium herb* femme albo Bob. Hijt- 

Ox.part p. 517.' 

The Cotton Tree. 

I can add nothing to the Deferiptions of this e&tarft in rrioft natural 
Hiftorians, but only that there is great Variety in it, as to its Large- 
nefs, &c. otherwife it agrees exaftly. 

It is planted in Jamaica and the Caribes.^ A 
Cotton is us’d for Pledgets in place of Linen, and to nop Hosmorha* 

ges. Alp. It is perennial, as is not that of Cyprus. Id. .' • 
The Shoots being ftamp’d and drunk with Water, cure the Stinging of 

Scorpions, Vipers, and other venemous Creatures. The Stalk is cold, dry, 
and adftringent, powder’d and ftrew’d on Ulcers,‘it heals them* The 
Leaves are alfo healing. Hernandez,. Marcgr. 

The Seeds and Tops of the Twigs, either by themfelves, of given 
with other Things, are good againft the bloody Flux. A Mucilage of 
them is us’d by the Indians againft Fevers, Difeafes of the Breaft and 
Poifons corroding the Stomach and Guts. Pifo. Alp. 

The Seeds are Venereal, and flop Coughs, the Arnes of tne 
Cotton-WooU ftop Haemorhages, and the Oyt of the Seed takes away 
Freckles. Ger. _ _ , 

The Cotton Tree has ftnooth Leaves; J.B. That of Brafl has many 
Seedsconglomerated, the other its Seeds feparated. J. B. 

The Inftrument by which they feparate the Seeds and Filth from the 
Cotton, ftands as a turning Loom, and is made of two, long, fmall, rounds 
Cilinders of Wood, on which are three or four fmall Furrows; thefe have 
more or lefs Space between them, as the Mafter defires, but generally 
are fo clofe, as only to fuffer the fine Cotton to go thro’, whereas the 
Seeds are kept back, and the Cotton is drawn in by one of thefe Cilin¬ 
ders, and thruft by the other, they being turn’d by the Feet two contra¬ 
ry Ways, the one from the other, which is explain’d, Tab. 190. 

Zjtnoni was miftaken when he defcfib’d from Lery thefe Flowers to be 
the fame with thole of Campanula's, for he writes feveral Things con- 
tradiding himfelf, as when he fays, that they were Bell Flowers like 
thofeof Citrulls, or Gourds, I take this of Jamaica to be the fame, tho 
varying in fome Things fromjthat of the Levant. „*Tis certain they differ 
not fo much as the Ricini. Peter MartyrsCotton, of which he fpeaks, 
was not this, but the filk one. 

It was not known to Diofcorides or, Galen, unlefs under the Name oi 
Ellychmum Tarfenfe by the laft ; but to Pliny. 

Authors tell u$, that in Fgy.pt ’tis a Tree, and in Cyprus and Crete Her¬ 
baceous ; Thevet9 who faw them both, fays they are different ; this grows 
in Brafile. Thevet. O 

Sixty three Arroba’s of Cotton came in the Flota 1547. Acofia. who 
fays, that it was us’d very much in the!Jddies for Cloathiag, Sails, Nap¬ 
kins, &c. and that it grows in Peru and Tucuman. Id. 

Very good Cotton grew in Jamaica. Lop. deGom. cap. 48. 
. If Cotton be burnt, the Alhes ftop Blood, like Paper. Dod. 

Cotton Cloth is whiteft before us’d or walh’d, contrary to other 
Cloths. It rancles Sores laid to it, occafioning Matter. J. B. 

* 1 v The 
-U 
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The Inhabitants about the River AmaLenes make Stuffs of this of di¬ 
vers Colours, with which they cloath themfelves and Traffick. Paean 
and CP Acugna. 

The Fundus of the Flowers is purple, the Tips yellow. 
Vafquez di Coronado ap. Rdmnus. p. j.p. 362. Haklp. 378. found Cot¬ 

ton in a Country North of Mexico, difcover’d by him. Leigh ap. Purchas 
lib. 6. cap.\2.p. 1251. in Guiana. Fernando Alarchon in Cevola ; where it 
was not us’d for want of Weavers. Ramnus. p. 36]. p. 3. ap. Hakl. 4??. 
Weljhy ap. Hakl. p. 2. p. 129. in Benin. Sir Walter Rawleigh. p. 54. av. 
Hail. 641. and p. 95. ap. Hakl. 660 and Kjymisy p. 7. Hakl v 67c. m 
Guiana. 

Chilton ap. Hakl. p. 456. p. 3. tells us that Mantles of Cotton-Wool 
painted throughout with Works of divers and fine Colours, cloath 
the Indians of Tlaxca/la and other Cities about Mexico; that in 
Chiapa. p. 459. they pay their Tribute iri it, being found in great 
Store ; and that they in Campeche pay likewife their Tribute in it.p. 461. ib. 

Hawks ap. Hakl. p. 3.p• 465. found Cotton about Mexico in great Plenty 
us’d for Garments by both Indians and Spaniards. “ i 

Wilfon met with this Shrub in Giana ap. Purchas. lib. 6. p. 1264. Turner 
in Sancfa Lucia. ib. 1265. Robert Harcourt ap. Purchas. lib. 6. cap. 16. p. 
1275. in Guiana. Schmrdel among the Carlo's, lib.'], cap. 4. p. 1351. ib. 
Marco Polo Veneto ap. Purchas. lib. 1. cap. 4. p. jo. In Musy or Meridiny not 
far from Moxaly or Georgia. 

It is found in the Province of Cotam. Polo ap. Purchas. lib. i„ p. 74, 
Bengal, p. 94. and p. 106. in Guzarattey where is Store, and the Tree being 
fix Fathoms high, endures twenty Years, but after twelve Years the 
Cotton is not good to fpin, but for Quilts. 

There is great Plenty of Cotton Cloth in China, for the Country People 
wear nothing elfe but fine Cotton Cloth, which is more accepted than 
Silks, for here is great Store of Silks, and they ire good and cheap. 
Seba(tian Bifcaino Hakl.p, 3.pi 560. 

Cotton-Wool grows in Guiana. Majham Hakl. f \ 3. p„ 694. Martin Fer¬ 
nandez de Encija ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 699. found it by the River Maran- 

non. 
A great deal of Cotton was brought from Fernambuck in Brafil by Lan- 

caftery when they took that Place. Hakl.p. 3. p. 708. 
Much Cotton is in Brajile. Hakl. p. 3. p. 787. and at Fernam¬ 

buck. Lopez Vaz. 
Bomb a fin Cotton Trees were obferv’d by Pretty. Hakl. p. 3. p. 813. in 

Puna in the South-Seas. 
Oviedo in his Summary, p. 321. ap.Eden. and p. 2o8. found Cotton iri 

Hifpaniolay and in his Cor on ic a, lib. 10. C. 5. he fays that it grew wild there 
and was much efteem’d of by the Indians. 

Hughes, p. 86. tells us Hammacks are made of it, that its Wood 
burnt, flops bleeding, p. 70. thatCallicoes are made of it, and that it lafts 
three or four Years, one Sort being wild, and the other cultivated. 

Cotton is one of the wealthy Wefi IndiA Commidities. Smith. Virginia, 

p. 149. Be/lon. lib. 1, cap. 18. fays, that in the Levant ’tis fow’d with great 
Profit. 

Ligon found it in Barbados.p. 22. and Clappham. ap. Boqlt of Air. p. 178. 
in Tenariffe. 

The Turks wear Cotton Shirts. Rawolfe. cap. lib. 1. The Shrubs are 
planted about Aleppo, id. cap. 5. where are great Store of Cotton Manu¬ 
factures to be fold, and alfo Muffelin : Cotton Cloth comes from a Country 

in Mesopotamia call’d Mufielli. id. tb. cap. 8. he faw feveral Acres of Cotton 
S fown 

1 

j 
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{own about Bir* id. p. 2. cap. 1. about Deer, id p. 2. cap. 4. and/>. 3. 
2. at Ramah near Jerufalem. 

Linen Cloth is made of Jlgadon, and is a Commodity in Malabar. Her- 
Lopez, de Cajlaneda, cap- 42, 

Calico is made of Cotton-Wool, />. 1x1. and is the great Staple 
Trade of the Mogul's Country, it is (ow’d every three or four Years, the 
courfer Sort is Sain’d, which Art is proper to the Afiatics. 114. It is 
planted there by the Coolees,p. 192. The Mogol and his Nobles are clad 
in fine Callico Lawn, which is walh’d after once wearing id p. 392. 

Cotton is born on a Shrub. Smith's Obf p. 54. in St. Chrijlo- 
pher's. 

Jo. de Laet. lib. 1. cap. 15. mentions its growing in Jamaica in great 
Plenty. 

Loubere du Siam,p. 36. i.Tom. tells us, that Cotton Cloth is properly 
woVe in hot Countries, it not being made to be cold by Swear. 

Jobfon obferved it in Gambra, p. 125. Mandeljlo in Japan, p. 160. and 
Madagafcar, 206. 

Mantitlas de Algodon were brought to Spain from the We/l-Indies in Co¬ 
lon's fecond Return from thence. Lopez de Gomara, cap. 20, and cap. 26. it is 
obferv’d to grow in Efpanola, where the Inhabitants were naked, except 
fome few who wore Cotton Cloth. 

Aloifio diCadamo(lo ap.Ramnus, p. 109. av.p. fays that Cotton is ufed 
about Senega River for making Cloaths, and p. 112, av. p. that it grows 
in hot Countries where Sheep are not; which he brings as a Proof of Pro¬ 
vidence, p. 1.1.7- It is much about Gambra, where ’tis the common 
Cloathing. 

Sir Thomas Roe ap. Purchas, lib. 4. cap. 16. 7. p. 562. obferved it in the 
Mpgol's Country, and Cotton Cloaths in the Gaffares Country in Ethio¬ 
pia. ib. lib. 7. cap. 7.. §.5. p.1168. 

Biddulphy ib. tib. 8. cap. 9. faw it in Cyprus, p. 1334. Pyrard cap. 4. p. 33. 
at Mojambiquey and Ravenau de Lujan. pm 29. fays that the Indians Sambes 
near Darien make their Cloaths of it. 

Duval Nott. in Pyrard. p. 129. obferves it to grow in Cambay a. 
Cotton Wool grows near Shir as in Perfia between that and Lar about 

Gaarroin. Newberry ap. PurchaSy lib. 9. cap. 3. p. 1414, 
Benjamin Tudelenjis ap. Purchas, ib. lib. 9. cap. 5. §. p, 1458. takes 

Notice of it at Nekrokis perhaps about Ormuzy where a Trade was drove 
of it in his Time. 

Carder ap. Purchas, lib. 6. cap. 5. p. 1189. tells us it was a Commo¬ 
dity in BrafiUy and/. 1190. that it was an Employment there to pick 
out the Seeds and pack it. 

Alfo they (of Peru) fow much Cotton Wool, which is Naturally white, 
red, black, green, yellow, orange, tawny and of divers other Colours. 
GalvanoSy ap. PurchaSy lib. 10. cap. 1. p, 1694. 

Sparrey ap. Purchas. lib. 6. cap. 11. p. 1284. fays it grows in Gui¬ 

ana. 
Cotton Cloathing is ufed about Sofala and Quit eve. Jo. dos San cl os 

ap. Purchas lib. 9. cap. 12. §. 1. p. 1540. where he faw it growing along 
the Rivers with Sugar Canes, ib. 1547. 

GalvanoSy ib. lib, 10. cap. 1. p. 1695. lays that ’tis ufed in Guema a 
Country between Quito and Bra(il. 

Galvanos ap. Purchas. mentions a Map of woven Cotton-Cloth.. fhew’d 
to Cortesy with the Havens and Harbours near New Spain fet forth in it. 
lib. 10. cap. i.p. 1684. andp. 1687. is mention’d as given to Cortes a Map of 
Cotton-Wool, wherein was painted the Situation of the whole Country 

from 
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from Xicalanco unto Naco and Nito, and even as far as Nicaragua, with 
their Mountains, Hills, Fields, Meadows, Vallies, Rivers, Cities and 
1 owns, and ten principal Men for Guides. ’ 

Pyrard, p. g. p. i6. and cap. 24. p. 236. fays that Cotton is at Bengali in 
vaft Quantities tranfported manufactured and not manufactur’d, cap. 26. 
P• 264. that ’tis in Malabar. and cap. 27. p. 286. at Calecut. p. 2. p. 77. in 
Balagafe. p. 158. and that ’tis us’d for Cloathing from Head to Foot in 
all the Countries between the Cape df Good Hope and China, p. 3. p. 16. that 
’cis leafed like the Maple, that they make Cloth and Match of this, 
and not of Lint, or Hemp. ib. p. 28. Duval found it {Non. Pyrard. p. 103.) 
in Madagafcar* 

Pyrard. cap. 1. p. n. fays that Cotton is found at Annabon in Quan¬ 
tity. 

Fern. ColoniVita. Chrifi.p. 51. found Cotton fpun in Clews in Gua- 

nahani, which was brought them in truck, twenty five Pounds 
were in a Clew, it was well fpun, bought for nothing almoft; and 
Cloth was made of it for covering of Beds,/. 55. Thefe Trees grow wild 
there.ib.f. 59. and are about Samana^f. 74. and in Guadalupe, where were 
Bed Nets and Hamacks of it./. 94. 

Will. Finch. apud Pur char. lib. 4. cap. 4. §. t. p. 414. fays that at Sierra 
Leona, ’tis made into Cloth, and p. 41 5. that ’tis call’d Innumma. ib. p. 419. 
that ’tis at Soeotora. It is cultivated by the Slaves of the Portugueje on 
Loronha Davifs. ap. Pur char. Itb. 4. cap. 6. §. 1. p. 45 5. 

It lofes its Whitenefs by wafhing. 
Its Flowers bak’d under the Allies, wrapt in its Leaves, gives a 

redifh vifcous Oyl, curing old Ulcers. The Seeds intoxicate Parrots. 
Du Tertre. 

The Seeds are compos’d of two long and thin Leaves, admirably fowl’d 
up into an oval Figure. Grew. 

The Indians cut it down every five or fix Years. Abb. 

It was us’d to make Cloaths of in the Parts about New Spain. Fern. 
Col.f 200. 

It was us’d in Mexico, and Mantles were made of it in the hot Country, 
with which they paid their Tribute. Mexic. Chron. 

Cotton grows in great Plenty near Surate Salbank ap. Purchas,lib. 3. cap. 
9. §. 4. 236. where Pintades, &c. are made of it. 

Dounton ap. Purchas libi 3. cap. 12. §, 5: p. 306. tells us that ’tis laden 
from Callicut for the Red-Sea. Saris, lib. 4. cap. 2.p. 390. that ’tis a Com¬ 
modity from Bantam in Java and at Baly, ib. 392, and likewife a Mer- 
chandife from’ Japan, ib. p. 395. 

Whithrington. ib. cap\ 8. §• 3. p. 483. found it in thsMogul's Country. 
Dounton, ib. Itb. 4. cap. 11. §. 1. 504. at Suratt. Elkinton, ib. cap. 12. §. i.p. 
514. at Madagafcar. Payton, ib. lib. 4. cap. 15. §. 1. p. 530. faw at Suratt 

Cloth made of Cotton-Wool, as Callicoes both white and colour’d. 
It was feen at Baly the firft Voyage by the Dutch to die Indies, p. 708; 

lib. 5. cap. 1 5. ib. p, 711* to be brought from China, and by Swan, 167. 
ib. lib. 5. cap. 726 from Suratt. 

By the before mention’d PaiTages it feems plain that Cotton is now 
found cultivated in the hotter Parts of A(ia, Africa, and America, where 
there is no Plenty of Flax, Hemp, or Sheep, but fuch as afford a longer 
Sort of courfe Wool. It appears alfo that it was found manufactured for 
Cloathing by the Indians, when Columbus firft difcover’d the Welt 
Indies 

LVI. Goffipium 
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LVI. Goffipium arbor eum maximum fpinofum folio digit at l ana fericia grifea. 
Cat. Jam. p. 159. Lamfera arbor peregrina, Muf Swam■ p. 14. Arbor lani- 
gera fpinofa Nott. in H. M. Part 3. p, 59. Fromagier de Rocbef. Tab-p. 19. 
Ceiba viticis folijs caudice aculeato &gflabro, Plum. pi. Am.p. 42. Cotton- 
Tree red and white of Dampler, c. 4, and 7. Silk Cotton fuch as in China 
they make their fine Paper of, Hubert, p. 40. 

The Cotton Tree> 

"When this Tree firft grows up, it has a very round Stem, green arid 
almoft cover’d over with fhort Prickles, being very thick, where they 
ftick to the Stalk, fometimes lhap’d like a Cock’s-comb and blunt. The 
Leaves are then final], and of a very deep green Colour; after fome 
few Years, the Trunc, when it’s come to its due Growth, is large 
to a Wonder, even to that Degree, as to be fit to be hollow’d into 
the Figure of a Boat, or made into a Canoe, able to carry many Tuns 
on the Water. The Wood is white and very foft, the Bark is grey, 
fmooth, without any Prickles or Sulci, and the Trunc rifes ufually to 
about fixty Foot high, being towards its Top, bellied, or larger than 
it is at Bottom. This as feveral other Trees, at its coming out of the 
Earth, has feveral Spurs, that is, on every hand very broad, plain Roots fup- 
porting the Tree (like ButtrefTes to old Buildings) running themfelves 
on and into the Surface of the Earth, the larger the Tree, the larger are 
thefe ButtrefTes towards the Roots, fo that fometimes they are made into 
large Tables. The Branches towards the Top are fpread on every hand 
all round, making with its Leaves a very fine Shade. About the Be¬ 
ginning of January the Leaves wither and fall off, and there come at 
the Ends of the Twigs feveral Tufts or Bunches of Flowers, everyone 
of which (lands on an Inch long, green, round Footflalk, it is made 
up of five three Quarters of an Inch long purplifh, brown, fattin’d Petala, 
enclofing as many Stamina with purple and yellow Heads, on the outfide 
of them is a green five pointed Capfula, within which is a round, green 
Knob, which as foon as the Flower is open’d, thrufls it and its Stami¬ 
na (being all join’d at the Bottom) off together, fo that being under 
the Tree in a hot Day, one w'ould wonder to fee what Numbers 
fall everyMinute. After theFlowers follows an oblong, round,pointed mem¬ 
branaceous Pod or Capfula, almoft as big as ones Fift, made up of 
feveral Pieces, containing a great deal of very foft or filken, grey Down, 
and in it, fome almoft round, brown Seeds, near as large as Peas, 
much of the Shape of Cotton-Seed ; When the Fruit is ripe, the Wind car¬ 
ries the Down away, filling whole Fields with it. The Leaves come 
after the Fruit is ripe; they are figured like thofe of the Horfe-chefnut, 
there being feven or nine very long, green, fmooth Sections, Handing al¬ 
ways on the fame common long Footftalks. 

Sometimes this Tree when it is young is prickly, when old it is 
fmooth. 

Fifteen Men are fcarce enough to fathom about this Tree, Herrera. 
who fays, that many of them grow in Nicaragua. 

It grows in the low Lands as well as Hills in every Part of this 
Eland- 

The Trees are fo large as to be made into very great Canoes, for which 
they are chiefly valuable. 

Fifteen or fixteen Men are fcarce able to fathom this Tree round, 
J. B* and it grows fo high, that a Stone is not to be thrown up to the 
Indians Houfes on it, Peter Martyr. Tbeo- 
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Theopirtpus fays, that inCorfiU the Trees were hiah to a Miracle Ch'ih, 

The Prickles being taken off and bruis’d, there comes out a [n-e of 
which a very little Quantity being put into the Eyes, it cures drn 
when inflam’d or running with Water, it likewife manifeftly fliarpens 
Sight and {Lengthens it, Pifo-. Tertre. v 

The Down makes Beds, the Root dryed is carried to prevent Cori- 
vulfions. The Flowers and Fruit made into a Poultice and put on the Head4 
cures the Headach and Vertigo, H M, A Liniment is made with Lem¬ 
mon Juice, of the fecond Bark powder’d, which affwages Inflammations, 
cures Erasures, and with burnt Wine is good lor Tetters ; of the 
Bark of the Root is made a Vomit, the Liquor m the Flower 
is good to purge, and is diuretick, id. 

1 hey Buff Beds with this Down in Jamaica but they are not counted 
healthy to lye on. 

It is ui'ed about Bantam for filling Pillows and Bolffers, as well as to 
fpin, but order’d another Way than Lint or Hemp. C/us. 

They fluff Pillows with this Cotton, and have a Care of Fire, it being 
eafily fired, and very tenacious of it; it is too fhort to fpin. Bont. 

This is ufed like Thiftle Down, to fluff Pillows with, in the Eaft-Indiesy 
where ’tis as common as in the Wejt-Indiesy Dumpier. 

In the Spurs of this Treeare Holes very often, in which remains Wa« 
ter for Drink for Travellers. 

The Shade is wholfome, Laet. 

Every twelve Hours the Leaves fall off and grow again. Laet,p. 780. 
which is falfe. 

I believe that the different Faces of this Plant according to its Age, &e. 
makes it have Variety of Names and Figures, notwithftanding what is 
Paid by- Dr. Pluk. p* 95. of his Mant. 

Cadamojto up. Ramnus, p. 117. fays that ’tis Seventeen Fathoms about, 
twenty Paces high, and leventeen or twenty Feet broad. 

Duret hath given a fabulous Figure of this Tree.p. 113. 
This Cotton was found growing of it felf in Cuba, Purchas, lib. 2. § 5, 
Davis, ap. Purchas. Lib. 3. c. 1. 5. p. 132. found it in Loronha. 

Saris ap. Purchas, lib. 4. cap. 1. §. 6. p. 372. found Gowns quilted 
with this Cotton. 

A Tree call’d Memba, which is as light and as foft as Cork; of this with 
a Knife I built a jfergado nail’d with wooden Pegs and rail’d round about 
that the Sea fhould not wafh me out, and got down from Lake Carfaran 
by the River Bengo to the Sea, Battell ap. Purchas, lib. 7 cap. §. j. 
p. 979. 

Nterewb.p. 332. fays, that fixteen Men cannot eafily fathom thefe Trees 
about, that an Arrow Pearce can be fhot to their Top, that they are 
One hundred and twenty Foot about, and that a thoufand People may ffand 
under its Shade. 

Six or feven Men can fathom about a Cedar of Lib anon. Lujfy Pe¬ 
regrin. Hiero.cap. 13. 

A Canoe was ieen in Cuba in Columbus’s firft Voyage, ninety five 
Palms long, and able to receive a hundred and fitcy Men, Fernan. 
Colon. 63. 

Water is contain’d in many dry Places in the Boughs, of this Tree 
fcarce to be exhaufted, provided by Divine Providence, Laet. 561. 

A Canoo was feen as long as a Galley, and eight Foot broad, at Guanarat 
Fernan. Col. 199. 

This Cotton is only fit for Pillows, Pyrard, p. ]. p 16. the Tree is like 
an Afh. 

! 
. 

T A 
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A young Shoot of this Tree fix’d in the Earth, if it be good, in 
three or four Years will grow to be as big as the largeft Oak in France* 
Tertre. 

The Seeds are eaten and tafte like Almonds, Hern* 
Ft difmontati in terra vedemmo gli habit at on babitar neke cime de gli aU 

beri, come uccelli h avert do Attra verfati d'all un ramo all altro ale uni basioni, 
& fabricate quivi le loro capanne, che cofi pojjqno chiamarfi piu tofto che cafe. Et 
Ancor eke noi non fapeffimo la cagione di cotal novita, nondimeno judicammo, 
che chio procedeffe dalla paura de Grift qualifono in quel paefe ;G de nimici; 

percioche in tuttaquellii cojla hanno da una lega allalira gran nimicitie, Fern* 
Col- 213* 

It is not unlikely this is by Battell called the AUcunde or Eliconde, which 
is a Tree very tall and exceeding great, fome of them are as big as twelve 
Men can fathom, fpreading like an Oak ; fome of them are hollow, and 
from the liberal Skies receive fuch Plenty of Water, that they are hofpitable 
Entertainers of thoufands in that thirfty Region. Once have I known 
three or four thoufand remain at one of thofe Trees, and thence receive 
all their watery Provifion for twenty four Hours and not yet empty. 
The Negroes climb’d up with Pegs of hard Wood (which that fofter 
eafily received], the Smoothnefs not admitting other climbing) and I 
think that fome one Tree holds forty Tun of Water. This Tree affords 
no lefs bountiful Hofpitality to the Back than Belly, yielding (as her 
Belly to their Bellies fo) her Back to their Backs; excepting that this 
is better from the younger^Trees, whofe tenderer Backs being more 
feafonable for Difcipline are foundly beaten (for Mans Fault whence 
came the firft Nakednefs) whereby one Fathom cut from the Tree, is 
extended into twenty, and is prefently fit fpr wearing, tho’ not fo fine 
as the Jufanda Tree yields. This Tree yields excellent Cloth from the 
inner Bark thereof by ljke beating. Battell. ap. Purchas, lib. 7. cap. 3. 
§• 7. p. 985. 

Linfcbot. defer. de Guinee, cap. 3-. tells us that in Congo they make Boats 
of its Trunc, able to hold two hundred Men. Twenty or thirty Pipes 
of Water are carried iq Canoes of this Tree in the Eaft-Indies, id. 

Roveneau de Lujfan^p. 27. met with Caqoesof this Tree on Boca del Chica 
River, and p. 58. at St, "Juan de Cueblo Ifle, Boats made of Mapo or Acajou 

as he there feems to.call this Tree, are able to carry fourfeore Men. 
Zoppoli, cio e almadie tutte ddun legno, di Cada Mojlo, ap. Rammus. p. n o. 

were iound in the River $mg*, ufed to fifh with, and p. 114, the fame 
in the River Garnbra. 

This Silk Cotton is likely to be Certa lana che colgono da certi arbori. Qi 

Alvaro Nunez, p. 318. apud Ramnus. which is ap. Purchas, tranflated certain 
Cotton, p. 1510. lib. 8. 

In the? Winter in Guiana the Tivitivas live upon Trees, where they 
build very artificial Towns and Villages, as it is written in the SpaniflV 
Story of the Weft Indies, that thofe People do in the Low-lands near 
the Gulf of Vraba River riling between May and September, and overflowing, 
their Ipwer Houfes on thq Ground whereon are their Summer Houles. 
Sir Walter RawleighjOf Guia44, p. 42. apud Hakl. p. 644. p. 3. 

This is probably the Silk mention’d to be in Guianabf Kjymis. apud- 
Hakl. p. 3* A 675. 

Canoes or Aimadies in Guinea are made out of one Tree like a Trough, 
able to carry twenty, thirty, or fixty Men, eight Yards long and one 
broad, Sir John Hawkins ap. Hakl. p- 3- p. 504. 

There is in Brafile a certain,,Tree very great and broad, having 
Holes in the Branches full of Water, growing in dry Places, a fiord- 
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in others twelve or fourteen. Davies apud HakL v. 3. p. 

Canoas are made of this Treefo large, as ro hold art hundred, or an 
hundred and twenty Men. The Buftreffes, Spurres or Feet of th^s Tree are 
as high as a Man can reach with a Javeling; there were, three of 
them, and twenty Foot between each. There is a very great Tree 
in the Province of Guaturoeach of whole three Feet wer? twenty 
Spans thick on their outward Side, arid forty five Spans in Thicknefs 
Where they join’d the Trunfc, Oviedo's Slim. p. 206. ap. Eden. 

Oviedo,lib. 9.cap. is. tells they were fo large as fcarce to be fathom’d 
by fifteen Men. 

Smith in his Obf. p. $4. obferv'd thefe Trees in St. ChriflophePs, which 
was overgrown with them, and that this Silk Cotton, or Down, is of good 
Ufe for Beds. b 

Pigafett. of Congo, tnd. Or. p.i.p. 10. fpeaks of aTree whereof Canoes 
are made, which fix Men with extended Arms cannot fathom, they 
hold two hundred Men with Arms and Oars. 

There are Trees fixteen, feventeen, or eighteen Fathoms about at Cape 
trespautas. Ind. Or. Part 6. p. 71. 

Houate, as this Sifk Cotton is calfyd by Molinet, p. 209. he tells us is 
ufed to tine Cloaths and Coverlids, is new and commodious, and that it 
was lately brought from the Indies for that Purpofe. 

The Down of Bedelfar, Alp. is like Cotton, and with it are made 
Veftments called Ouatte Honuph. p. 3. 

That this is the rubi facie fenticofaplanta, Lcbel. p. 452. is certain, the 
Figure of it when young, agreeing to Lobel\ and that the Plant there 
figured 1 oOt he on dueh, as Dr.Plukenet, p. 2. of his Mantijfa and 4. 
of his JtiHageft affirms, is very plain, the Figure of the Bonduch be¬ 
ing when grown up, fmooth, and no ways relembling that Figure of 
Lobel. 

■■■ -;-- 

flUi 1 * 
Chap. W. 

Of Tree's which bear Berries, and are Vmbilicated or Caliculated. 

SP HERE are three Kinds of Trees, which in this Ifland make 
j up the greateft Part of this 1 ribe, viz; Myrtles, Periclymena- 

Rec7*,anda Sort of Trees which are very numerous, having Leaves of 
Canella, or Malabathrum, elegantly nervous, and a coronated Fruit 
which comes nearelf to a Goofeberry of any European Fruit I re¬ 
member. 

I have put amongft the Myrtles fome Myrtle-leav’d Trees of which 
I did not meet with the Fruit, and therefore am not pofitive they 
belong to this Place. 

As for thofe’called Viburna by fome Authors, and by me, Periclymtna, 
I do not queftion but that their Fruits are fo differing from Viburna 

and their Flowers and Fruit fo like thofe of the Periclymena, that 
I fhall have the AfTent of thofe who nicely confider both. 

For 
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For the Trees with Cane It a Leaves, tho’ I have heard great Men have 
reckon’d them Kinds of the CiJluspytt confidering their Flowers are not 
fpecious, nor Fruits like thofe of the Cijlus? I hope I /hall not be 
condemn’d if I reckon them a differing Kind of Trees from thofe of 
that Family. so 

I. Myrtas arborea Aromaticafolijs Uurinis, Cat.Jam.p.161. Tab. ryr. 

Fig i Raij. Dendr: p. 33. Vol. 3. Phil. Tranf. No. 192. p. 462. Poivre de la. 
Jarnaiquedes Anglois, Amami des Hollan dots, fruit de bois d? fade, grains de 

girofle da Vulgaire Pommet. p. 121. An ytziperequa harm Michuacanenfis Her- 
nand. p. 98 ? Ajfouroa Arboj regia aromatic a fnd. daphnogariophjllon vulgo 
bod d7 Inde Sun an. u4n Myrtus folijs Uurinis, baccis e caruleo nigris Plum, 

pl.Am.p. 18? 
r •* j , ■ , 

Piementat Jamaica Pepper, or All-SpiceATree. 

This Tree has a Trunc as thick as ones Thigh, rifing Freight up about 
thirty Foot high, cover’d with an extraordinary fmooth Skin, of a grey 
Colour, and branch’d out on every Hand, having the Ends of its Twigs 
fet with Leaves of feveral Sizes, the larger being four or five Inches 
long, and two or three broad in the Middle, where broadeff, and whence 
they decreafe to both Extremes, ending in a Point, fmooth, thin, filming, 
of a deep green Colour, and ftanding on an Inch long Footftalks, when 
bruis’d, very odoriferous, and in all things like the Leaves of a Bay- 
Tree. The Ends of the Twigs arc branch’d out into many two Inches long 
Footftalks, fuftainrng fo many Flowers, every one whereof is made up 
of a great many whitifti green Stamina, ftanding within four very fmall 
Petala refie&ed downwards, of the fame Colour. To that follows many 
crown’d or urnbilicated Berries, (the Crown being made up of four fmall 
Foliola, or Leaves) at firft, when fmall, greenifh, but when ripe, larger 
than Juniper Berries, being black, fmooth and (hining, containing ^in 
a wet, greenifh, Aromatick and biting Pulp, two large Acini feparated 
by a Membrane lying between them, each whereof is a Hemifphere, and 
both making a Globe, or perfectly round, appearingly one Acinus, whence 
Cluftus makes it one Seed divifible into two Parts. 

It grows on the hilly Parts of this Ifland, but chiefly in the North- 
fide thereof, and now is left Banding, when other Trees are fell’d, and 
planted in feveral Plantations, becaufe of the Profit from the cured Fruit 
lent in great Quantities yearly into Europe. 

It flowers in Juney July and Augufl, but in feveral Places fooner or 
later, according to their Situation and different Seafon for Rains, and 
after it flowers the Fruit foon ripens ; but ’tis to be obferv’d, that in 
clear’d open Grounds, ’tis fooner ripe than in thick Woods. 

The Leaves are very much made Ufe of in Baths for Hydropick Legs, 
ejrc. by the Indians, Negroes and Surgeons, and may be lubftituted 
wherever Bay Leaves are thought ufeful, they refembling them in 
every tiling. 

There is no great Difficulty in the Curing or Preferving of this Fruit for 
ufe. The Negroes and Indians climb fomc Trees, cut down others, 
and pull off the Twigs with the unripe green Fruit, which are fepapa- 
ted from the Twigs, Leaves, and ripe Berries, and are afterwards fpread 
on Cloths expos’d to the Sun, from it’s Rifing to it’s Setting for many 
Days, whereby they become dry, rugofe, and from a green, change to a 
brown Colour, and then are fit for the Market, where ’tis ulbally fold 
at Eighteen Pence the Pound in the Beginning of the Seafon, and at one 
Shilling the whole Year after, The 
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The ripe Bernes are very carefully feparated from thofe to be cured be- 
caufe their wet and plenteous Pulp makes them unfit for Cure whence 
thefe Berries always coming unripe dry’d into Europe, has been the Oc- 
cafion of Naturaliils thinking it to be fruclu umhilicatoficco. 

In Curing, the Dews muft carefully be avoided. 
It may defervedly be ’counted one of the befl Spices in common Ufe 

having a very fine Relifh of many, from thence called All-Spice, and 
being much milder than any of our ordinary Spices, ’tis very much 
fought after and imported into Europe. 

It yields with Water by Diftillation a delicate odoriferous Chymicat 
Oyl per Veficam, finking to the Bottom in Water, as Oyl of Cloves. 

’Tis Binding, Drying, and may have the fame Effe&s with Cloves 
and is now ufed inftead of other Spices. 

It may be a Succedaneum and good for any thing that Myrtles are. 
Every thing in this Tree agrees with the Defcription of the Xocox- 

ttU, or Piper Tavajci, of Hernand. and Ximenes in the Spanifh Tranllation 
of Hern,in- Printed at Mexico, f 2. only the Flower, which he defcribes to 
be fcarlet and like Pomgranates with the Smell of Orange*Flowers, 
no way agree to this. 

Clufim thinks this Heating, Binding, and Drying as the Amomum of 
Diofcorides, which it is very like, only fome few Marks are wanting, and 
he feems to be of Opinion, that this is the Garyophyllon Phnij, his De¬ 
fcription agreeing to this, fmelling, very fvveet and for that Reafori 
if chaw’d, takes away a Banking Breath. But ’tis not likely that this 
was known to the Ancients, it not being obferv’d to grow in the Ea/L 
but Wef-Indies. 

Parkin/on fays, thofe more audacious than wife, ufed it for Amomum. 

Hughes, p. 53. tells us that ’tis good to feent Chocolate, but caufes the 
Head-ach if too great a Proportion be ufed. 

It is ufed for Carpohalfamum, which is quite a different Fruit. Berlu 
in his Treafury of Drugs. 

John de Barrios fays, that in a fmall Quantity, it was in his Time one 
of the Ingredients of Chocolate. 

Franc ifcus Vria brought it from New Spain to Redi, and faid it was 
there commended againft the Epilepfy and Gutta Serena, it may (fays 
Redi) be granted to have the Properties of Juniper, Cloves, Pepper and 
Cinamon, but in thofe two Diftempers I have long tryed it on divers 
Subjects without Succels; neither do I believe it hurts in thofe Cafes, 
but think it does not a little help the Head and Stomach if in Time 
and Place it be moderately given. Red. Exp- Nat* p. 136. 

Grains of Turpentine Trees are found about Montpelier, they grow alfo ill 
the Way between Jerufalem and Joppa, and are bafely, fold lor Carpobal- 
famum Rawolfe, p. 3. cap. 22. 

It may fupply the Place of Pepper and be ufed for Carpohalfamum or 
Carpeftum, it fixengthens the Heart and Stomach, helps the Mother, ex¬ 
pels Wind, the cold Fit of Agues, opens Obftruflions, is diuretick, is 
good for the Colic and Iliac Pafiions, excites Venery, and cuts grols 
and tough Humours, Hern. 

It is now commonly fold for Carpohalfamum by the Druggiftsand Apo¬ 
thecaries, which I fuppofe came from Hernandez,, who fays it may be fub- 
ffituted for it, but ’tis not that Fruit, neither do I think it ought to be ufed 
as its Succedaneum, being lefs adftringent, and Ballamick, but more odorife¬ 
rous, fo that I think in Want of the true Fruit of the Balfam-Tree, 
the befl Succedaneum we can have for the Fruit as well as the other 

U Parts 
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Parts of the Balfam-Tree, were thofe of the Terebinths, or Lentifcus, as 
JLobel fays, to which they come very near in moft Parts 

A Brother Jefuit who had travel’d much, told me that he found a 
Tree bearing Pepper in the Deferts of Jamaica. Jof. Jcofla. 

The Wood is hard, theTeaves are broader than thofe of Laurel, and it 
Bpnrs a kind of bav Berry. The Leaves are us’d in Sauces. Tertre. And for 
Tumours in the Legs after malignant Fevers. Rochef 

Th-s Pepper Tree hath in all Things its Flower and Berry like the Ivy 
Berry and thofe Berries are Grains of Pepper, fo that when they gather 
them they are green, then they lay them in the Sun, where they become 
black and °row without Labour. Frederick ap.Hakl. p. 242. and Fitch, tb.p. 
56 < both fpeaking of the common Black Ea[i India Pepper ; and ’tisobfer- 
vable that Pliny takesNotice that Myrtle Bernes were us’d as black Pepper 
now is, before the Difcovery of this laft Spice. . _ , , 

The Leaves fupply the Place of Cinamon, Cloves and Mace in Barbados. 

L/The Difference of the Leaves in Dr. Plukenef s Figure and Clupus's from 
mine in the Philpfophical 1 ran factions and here, may proceed only horn a 
Variety from the different Age, or Soil of the Trees, notwithftanding 

what DL Plukeqet fays in his Mant.p. 39. 

II. Myrtus arbors a inodor a, felijs latis f'ubrotundis, flore albo fructu 

monppjreno. Cat. Jqm. p. 162. Raij. Tom. 3. Dendr. p. 35. Jab. 192. 

Xhis Tree has a great many deep Roots, fmall, {freight, and cover’d 
with a srev-colour’d Bark; the Trunc is as big as one’s Arm, {freight, 
fifteen Foot high, and cover’d with a Clay-colour’d Bark, having crooked 
Branches hanging down, the Twigs whereof are fet oppofiteto one ano¬ 
ther as are on them the Leaves, being exaflly like thofe of Myrtm Lm- 

foIiaBeteica. C. B. Pin■ The Flowers come our Ex alts Foltorum, feveral to¬ 
gether, Sanding on half Inch long, green Footftalks each whereof is white 
andtetrapetalous, with many white Stamina in the Middle.The Bei liesaie 
like thofe of Myrtle, round, black, umbilicated, or crown d, and of the Big- 
nefsof a large Pea, having in them a pretty thick greemlh Pulp, and one 

roundifli Stone like that of a Cherry 
It grew on a Gplly’s Sides in a Wood between the Town of St. Jago do 

la Vega, and Two Mite Wood. 

III Myrti folio arbor cortice argenteo fo/ijs oblongit ad bafln latioribns, 

acmimtis, inodarO, ex adverfo fit*, flore pentapetaloide pallide albfcante. 

Cat. Tam.p. lOz. Tab. 187. Fig.3- Riij.Hifi. Vol. J./.35. An Myrttflrpectes 
Americana exVeracruce. Herm.par. Bat. pr.p. 355. Myrtho Uartfoho Jmtlts 

Americana. Hort. Beaum. p. 50. Lance-Wood of Dampter. cap 5 ? An 
Arbor Americana baccifera Myrtifolia vimlnalibltt Vtrgis,feuflagelltfera mayor 

Barbadenflbm rodmod dida. Pluken. Tab. 13 9. Fig. 6 ? Arbor Brafihana 

myrti iaurex folijs inodoris. Commel. Hort. Amfl. p. 173. 

Silver Wood. 

This Treerifeth ftreight up, to about twenty Foot high, it has an 
almoffc fmooth grey Bark, with fome very white Spots on it, whence the 
Name • the Trunc is no thicker than one’s Leg, undivided to the very 
Top where the Branches are fpread on every Side, the Leaves come out 
of the Twigs by Pairs, fet oppofite one to the other, having very fport, or 
no Footftalks, they are frnooth, very thin, of a yellowilh green Colour, an 

Inch 
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Inch in Length, and almoft one in Breadth near the Beginning, 
where hroadeft and roundifh, from thence, decreafing to the Point, which 
is (harp, tho’ fometimes they are not fo round, but mors pointed. 
They are whole, or not at all ferrated or dentated. The Flowers come out 
Ex alls fcliorum, fometimes many, fometimes few together, fmall, and of a 
pale white Colour, handing on crooked Petioli, being made up of five little 
Petala, Banding on the Edges of an open Cup of a green Colour, from 
within which come out many very long Stamina, with yellow Apices at 

Top. 
It grows very plentifully in the Woods over Mr. Batchelor's Houfe in his 

Plantation; 
Lance-Wood is hard, tough, heavy, and good for Looms, Handles, 

Staves for Oars, or fcouring Rods for Guns. It grows as ftreight as an 
Aih.Darnpier. about Ntcoya and Blew Fields. 

IV. Myrti folio arbor, folijs longi(Jimis inodoris. Cat. Jam. p. 162. Raif 

Dendr. Vol. 3, p. 56. T>ab. 192. Fig. 1. Ait Bax us la art Alexandrine folijs 
accedens Americana. Pluk. Fhyt.Tab. 80. Fig. 6 ? An Arbor Americana bac- 
cifera Myrtifolia viminalibus znrgis, longjas macron at is feu cufpidatis & panel a- 

tis folijs feu fl aged if era minor. Ejufd. fab. 139. Fig. 7? AnArbor Jamai- 

cenfis modora, folijs camphor fere fimdibm. Ejufd. Tab. 262. Fig. 2 ? Almag. 

p. 42 ? 1 
This Tree was very like the former, only the Leaves came out alter¬ 

natively, and were long and narrow, being about $ or 4 Inches long and 
one and a half broad in the Middle, where broadeft, being narrow at 
both Beginning and End, without any Footftalk, and very like in Confl¬ 
uence to the Leaves of Myrtles, tho* not odoriferous/ The other Parts of 
this Tree I never faw, but by the Face of the Leaves it ought to 

belong to this Place. 1 ' , / 1 
It grew with the former on the Red Hills, near Mr. Batchelor's, 

b jP hi . ' • 

V. Myrti folio arbor, folijs latis fubretandis flore albo racemofo. Cat. Jam. 

p. 162"Rati. Vol. 5. Dendr.p. 36. Tab. 195. Fig. 1. ■ 
r The Wood of this Tree was very hard and white, being cover d with 
a grey, fmootii Bark, the I wigs had Leaves alternatively at about three 
quarters of an Inch’s Diftance, each having one third of an Inch long 
Footftalk, being about two Inches long, and one and a half broad near 
the round Bafe^ where broadeft, being even, ftftning, with very few ap- 
pearjng Veins on their Surface, and being pointed without any Indentures 
on the Edges, Ex alts foliorum, towards the Top comes a two Inches long 
Footftalk, or Ligula, to the End of which, by fmall Footftalks are 
fattened white Flowers, ftanding on a roundifh fmall Apex, or Head, 
which I take to be the Rudiments of the Fruit, and therefore refer it hi¬ 
ther • the Petala were in Number five, and there were feveral Stamina in 
the Middle. I never faw the Fruit. , 

It grew in the Illand of Jamaica, and if I rightly remember, on the Red 

Hi Us 
VI. Myrto ajfinis buxi folijs fioribas pallide lateis. Cat. Jam. p. 162. Raij. 

Vol. 7> P. 7,6. Tab. 192. Fig- 3. . d 1 
This Tree rifes thirty Foot high, with a white, finooth Bark, 

it has Leaves like thofe of Box, only in every Thing larger, efpecially to¬ 
wards the Top; the Flowers come out by Tufts along the Branches, 
they are very fmall, without Footftalks, round, and of a pale yellow 

C°Itgrew on the woody Hills over Mr. Botch,tar's Houfe in Jamoica^ 

I 
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VII. Myrto flffims arbor, folijs laurinis, fore albo tetrapetalo odor at o. Cat. 
Jtm.p. 162. Raij.Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 36- igy.Fig. 2. An arbor Americana 
Myrti Bcetica latifolia facie aromatica. Pluken. Mant.p. 25 ? 

ThisTree rifes to ten Foot high, its Bark is fmooth, afh-colour’d, having 
its Top bow’d down, the Branches Ends are belet with feveral Leaves 
Banding on fhort Footftalks oppofite to one another, four Inches long and 
two broad, in the Middle, where broadeft, fmooth, of a frefh green Co¬ 
lour, having no Smell, and being very like Bay or Laurel Leaves. The 
Flowers come out of the Branches oppofite to the Leaves, they are feveral, 
ftanding on the fame branch’d Footftalk, tetrapetalous, with many Stamina 
both ol a white Colour and fmeliing very fweet. I never faw the Fruit. 

It grew in a Gullie beyond Troopers-Quarters near the Town of St* 
j[ago de La vega. 

VIII. Loti arboris folio anguftiore, rubi fore, fruBu polffpermo umbilicato. 
Cat. Jam.p. 162. Ratj, Hifi• VoL. 3. Dendr. p. 32. Tab. 194. Fig. 1. An Mef- 
pilm Americana alni vel corf Li folijs, fruffu Mucaginofo albo. Commel Hort. 
Am(l. p. 155? Calabar a alba. Par. Bat■ pr> Herm ? 

This Tree has a Trunc as large as ones Thigh, cover’d with an almoft 
fmooth, reddifh brown Bark, and branch’d towards the Top into fe.veral 
Branches, rifing thirty Foot high; the Twigs are fet alternatively, 
with Leaves at a quarter of an Inch’s Diftance, they have yellowifh, 
hoary, one tenth of an Inch long Footftalks, and are two Inches long, 
and half as broad at the lower Side, hoary and indented about the 
Edges ; of a dark green Colour above, very like the Leaves of theLe^ Ar¬ 
bor, only narrower, foft and vifcid. The Flowers ftand ad alas foliorum, on 
half Inch long Footftalks; they are pentapetalous, white, with yellow 
Stamina, like a Bramble Flower; to them follows an umbilicated Fruit 
as big as a Cherry.* firft green and containing in a Pulp a great many 
fmall, round, whitifh Seeds. 

It grows going to the Ferry near the Craivle, and by Colonel Cope's 

Plantation. 
; ; ’• V Cj ' ' * ' *• ' 

IX. Loti arboris folio anguslifflmo arbor bacciferd racemofa fruffu minima 
croceo monopjreno. Cat. Jam. p. 163. An falvifolia arbor Orient alls, folijs 
tenuiffime crenatU. Pluken. Phjt. Tab. 221. Fig-. 4. Aim. 329 ? 

This Tree rifeth to about fifteen Foot high, having a fmooth, reddifh, 
light brown Bark, a (freight Trunc as thick as ones Leg, and feveral 
Branches fpread towards the Top. The Twigs have Leaves at every 
half Inch’s Diftance, coming out alternatively on each Side of the Twig, 
they ftand on an eighth ol an Inch long Footftalk, are two Inches long and 
half as broad near the Bafe or End next the Footftalk, where 
broadeft, being rough, dark green coloured, from a broad Bafe ending in 
a Point, ferrated, and having Veins taking their Beginning from the 
Footftalks End and middle Rib, running thro’ all the Parts of the Leaf, 
which in every thing refembles thofeofthe Lotus Arbor only it is narrower. 
Lx alis foliorum come the Flowers ; they are very fmall, greenifh and 
pentapetalous, and to them fucceed on 8th of an Inch long crooked Foot- 
ftalks, three or four fmall Orange colour’d Beuries, as big as a fmall Pin’s 
Head, almoft oval, infipid, having a fmall Orange colour’d Pulp and 
within it one fmall, black* round Seed. 

It grew on the Banks of Rio Cobre below the Town of St. Jago de la Vega 
on the fame Side, of the River on Sixteen-Mile-Walk Path, near Seven 
Mile-Walk, and in the Woods by the Road going to Guanaboa. 

X. P eric If- 
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The fmall, black and yellow Birds, feed on the Berries of this Tree. 
The Root, Bark, Leaves and Fruit of this Tree, are thought to be a 

Specific Remedy againft the Ejfilepfy, Phrenfy, and other ^Difeafes of 
the Head. Hort. Mai. 

-T ,% t■iRf *< * ft ' iiffl o,r' c j vm V * <-. t ,rv 

X. Periclymenum rectum, falvix folio rugofo may ore bblongo Ibullato, fore 
albo, fraclu longiore. Cat. Jam: p> 163. Raij. Hi ft. Vol. Dendr. p.31. 
Salvia Barbadenfibus diet a [pica florutn compablori. Plukenet, Tab. 221. big. 3. 

An Camara arborefeens falvijt folio Pltim.pl. Amer. p. 32. ? An Calabura rubra 
folijs laurinis, Herm. par. Bat. pr. p. 319? Pluk- Aim. p. 75 ? 

.* * • • . r 
The largeft Sort of Wild-Sage. 

This Tree has a Trunc as thick as ones Leg, cover’d with a brown, al- 
moft fmooth Bark, rifing ten or twelve Foot high, having Branches 
fpread on every Hand, making a very handfome Head, the Tops of the 
Twigs are befet with feveral Leaves plac’d round them alternatively, 
at a quarter of an Inch’s Diftance, they Band on one third of an 
Inch long Footftalks, are an inch and a half long and half as broad 
in the Middle, where broadeft, corrugated or crumpl’d and bullated, rough 
like the Leaves of Sage* of a green Colour above, whitifh beneath, and 
fmell like the Leaves of Cijlus. The Heads are the fame v/ith others 
of this Kind, only longer. r. ' 

It grew on the Road to Guanaboa, on the red Hills very frequently, 
and in Barbados1 

XI. Periclymenum rectum falvU folio rugofo majore fubrotundo bullato. Cat. 

Jam.p. 163 Raij Hift. Dendr. Vol. %.p. $1. Tab. 195. Fig. 1. 
Of the foregoing this is only a Variety different in the Leaves, which 

are rounder and more bullated, otherwife the fame. 
I found it on Mount Diablo. 

.I... ■'< ■ . ' ■ 
XII. Periclymenum rectum, fdlviJc folio rugofo minor e bullato, fore albo. Cat. 

Jam. p. 165. Raij. Hift. Vol. Dendr. p. 31. Tab. 194. Fig. 2. 

Wild Sage. 

.- V .. . . 7 .. .. . . • 

This Shrub has feveral woody, redifh, brown Foot-long Roots, fpread 
round on every Hand, under the Surface of theEarth, from whence fprings 
up a {Freight Stem, as thick as one’s Arm, feven Foot high, having 
a fmooth, Cheftnut-colour’d Bark, and towards the Top feveral 
Branches on every Side, whofe Twigs are befet with rough Leaves 
like thofe of Sage, from whence its Name, fmelling very gratefully like 
Cijlus; they Band on an eighth of an Inch long Footftalks, are an Inch and 
a half long, and half as broad at the Bafe, where broadeft, from 
whence they diminifh to the Point, and are fnipt, or cut in on the Edges 
and bullated on the upper Side ; at the End 
Flowers in a round Head, being many together, Banding clofe by one 
another, white, monopctalous, having their Ota divided into five 
Sections, to which follow many red Acini or Berries, conglomerated or 
tet clofe together like a Mulberry, Blackbery, or rather the Fruit of the 
Periclymenum, each of which contains a pretty large, round, blackifti Seed, 

in a thin Pulp. . . 
It grows every where in the Savanna about the Town or St. jago ae ia 

Vega, and in all the Caribes. 
X 
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The Leaves are very much ufed in Baths for Hydropic People^ to cleanfe 
the Skin, and in all hot Fomentations. 1 

I find by.a Specimen fent me by Dr. Richardfon, that this is not the Vi¬ 
burnum falvU folijs obtufis floribus albis, Herm. Par. Bat. pr. p. 584. as I 
fufpected, p. 164, of my Catalogue, but that, that and the Viburnum cijli 
famina feu falviee folijs mucronatis American am odoratum minus floribus incar- 

natis of the fame Author are Varieties of the Peiriclymenum rectum falvia fo* 
lio rugofo minore fubrotundo mentioned to grow in BarbadoSi p. 39. of my 
Voyage to Jamaica, in the iff Volume of this HiBory. 

XIII. Periclymenum rettum urtica folio hirfuto major'e, fore flavo. Cat. 

Jam. p- 163. Tab. 195- Fig. 2. Raij Hi ft. Vol- 3.Dendr.pi 30. An Cbryfan- 
tbemum Brafilienfe majus urticn folio. Bob. p. 24 ? Vel an Pfeudo Marrubium 

American am VibuMi faciefore cxrneo- Ejufd.Hift.Ox.Partf.p. 3*78 ? 
• v * iu)ii A iijr-o:"'f . 

Another Sort of Wild-Sage. 
- » u 

:'-y- 1 r .o-vi ' . " •• /;! » • *y ! iluw j-. •>ijs <tg /, ; 

This Shrub is much the fame with the precedent, its Trunc rifes 7 or 8 
Foot high, and is as thick as ones WriB, has a fmooth, white Bark,and 
feveral Branches towards the 1 op, inclining downwards, the Leaves are 
fet oppoftte to one another in feveral Joints, they Band On half Inch long 
FootBalks, are two Inches longfdnd one.broad at the round Bafe, where 
broadefl, from thence decreafing to a Point, fnipt about the Edges, rough, 
and very like to the Leaves of Scorodonia or Nettles, not bullated, duel¬ 
ling like thofe of the foregoing ; the Flowers are many plac’d together 
in Heads clofe by one another as the former, and are of an Orange or 
deep yellow Colour, to which follows a Fruit exadly like that of the 

former. ~ > : 
It grows every where with the former. 
Its Leaves are ufed as thole bf the Precedent. 
This agrees to Hernandez and Ximenes their Defbriptions who fay, that 

the Decottion of the Bark of the Roots and Trunc drank, is good for 
Uterine Difeafes, is diuretic and cleanfes the Body, and that the 
Roots, Bark or Leaves *apply’d, open, cleanfe and diffipate Swellings 
and Ulcers, and heal Burns. 

XIV. Periclymenum rectum bumilius,falvi<e folio rugofo majore fore purpu- 
reofructu oblongoefculento pur pur eo. Cat. Jam. p- 164. Raij Hilt- Vol. 3. p. 

30. Tab. 195. Tig- 3 • Viburnum cisti farming feu fdv'u folijs mucronatis A- 
meric Anum odoratum' minus floribus incar natis, Herm. par. Bat. pr. 384. Pluken. 
Alm.p- 386.- An Viburnum Americanum minus cifti fceminn folijs crenatis,fore 

Dr. 1. in; ? earner; Ereyn. pr 
yllijTeu , 
i bn I 

"1 ffbbk( 

V‘r/ c 

2. p. 103 
uHeml . 

A fourrhSort of Wild-Sage. 

io j\ • 
J is 

l 1 ij f I 

* f. r\ : 

By feveral corner’d Stalks, having a very large Pith, this Shrub 
rifes fhfee or four Foot high, having two or three Branches coming 
out atj aJ- Joint, thick befet with Leaves oppoftte to one another, 
having (horror no Footftalks; they aretwo Inches long, and one broad 
in thc ^Mrddle where broadeft, indented about the Edges, very near¬ 
ly. refemblpng thofe of Scorodonia or Sage, and like the others of this JCindf 
The FlbwerS come out ex alis Foliorum, Band on two laches long hairy 
FootBalks, many together, fet clofe to one another, of a pale Purple: 
Colour, andte pentapetaloUs. To them fucceeds the Fruit, which is made, 
up uf many Acini, clofe fet to one another like Mulberries, each Acinus* 

containing 
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containing one flat, white Seed, the whole Fruit being of a Purple Colour 
ftluch more juicy than the other Species of this Kind, and not unpleafanc 
to the Tafte; whence Children covet and gather the Fruit to eat. The 
whole Tops of this Plant are hairy. 

. It grows in the Low-Lands and Plantations in feveral Places and near 
the River fide juft by the Town of St. jfago de la Vega ; under Trier's 
Quarters, in a Ditch very copioufly. 

XV. Periclymenum reflum urticsfolio, fore coccineo dmplo. Cat. Jam. p. 
164. Camara fexta Htrbafruticofa calaminthoides, floribus verticillatispurpu- 
reis, herb a utetina, Surian. Viburnum Aynericanam ufticx folijs, lamij.odore 
fort bus mini at is. Commelin. Hort. Amfi.f. 1 51. Viburnum American iihi 'bdord- 
tum urttca folijs l at tor thus fpinofum floribus mini at is. Herm. par. Bat. pr.p. 
383. Periclymeno accede ns plant a Braflhenfls floribus cohfeflis rubri.c Beth. Htjl. 
Ox. Part 3. p--52$v 

I could obferve no Difference between this Shrub and that with.the 
yellow Flower defcrib’d before, only the Flowers were largef and of a 
fcarlet or deep red Colour, looking very pleafantly. , 

This is no Viburnum according .0 Khiinus. 
I found it between the Walls of the ruin’d Church, built by PeterMartyr^ 

in the old Town of Sevilla in the North fide of this Ifland. 
An Anonymus Portugal of Brajif p. ijii.dp. PUrchas, lib.y. cap. 1. fays 

that a Deco&ion of this is a Remedy for Scabs, the Pox, and new Wounds, 
and that they make of its Flowers, Nofegays for the Ornament of Altars. 
Jo. de Laet. lib. 15. tap. 10. tells Us the fame. 

The Leaves are hot and dry in the third Degree, Pifo. 
Excellent Baths are made of it. 1 he Leaves are Ufed as well to corro- 

borate inwardly, irt Lieu of Mint and Balm| as to cleanfe outwardly, 
they cure many Difeafes of the Skin, and the Itch it felf. Pifo, 

The Figure in Pifo and Marcg. agrees well to this. 
The inlpiffated Deco&ion cures old Ulcers, and fakfes away the Head- 

ach proceeding from Cold, if the Pick Perfon be wafh’d with it- Pifo. 
The Flowers are fir ft yellow, then become Orange coloured and after¬ 

wards red, or fcarlet. PI. . 
Dr.PTuhnet. p. 187. of hiS Mantijfa, makes this the fame with the laft 

PlantLave one, whether juftly, I leave Others to judge. 
Why Dr. Herman fhould call this Spindfum I cannot fee. 

XVI. Periclymemtm reefum falvia folijs m aj or i bus oblong is mucrohails fub- 

tusviiofts alternatim fltisflore & frutlu minorlbus. ‘ Cat. Jam. p. 164. Tab. 
194- Fig. 3* TJlmi angush folia facie ba'cctfera Jamaittnfisfolijs fupernefcabris 
fubtus villofis floribus flavis perpufillis,fruffu botryoide rnonojpermo. Pluken. Phyt. 

Tab.1.2%. Fig. 5. Aim.p. 191- 
This Tree had its Branches coverVl with a fmootli blackifh Bark, 

under which was a hard, white Wood, towards its Ends were the 
Leaves placed at upwards of an Inch’s Diftance from one another, being 
about two Inches long and near one broad in the Middle where 
broadeft, haying very Email Footftalks, being indented about the Edges, 
rou^h or corrugated on the upper Surface, like the Leaves of Sage, 
or Nettles, not bullated,,. whitifh Underneath, Where they are fome- 
what woolly, and have Ynany Eminent Ribs. Ex alts Folmitm come 
two Inches “long, Email 'branch’d VWiggs, On the Ends of which are 
the Flowers, ftanding feveral tog^her^',being toiler than the for¬ 

mer. t | xT _ L c. f . 

SVII. 
I found it in the North-Side of this Iflafld. 
* * * . oa AfcY.XJ c 

lUCloJ 

- ailiH b o w: 
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XVII. Vericlymenum return falvi* folio rugofo longo & angusliffimo. Cat, 

fjam.p. 164. Raij. Hill. Vol. $• Dendr. p. 31. lab. 195. Fig. 4. 
'This Tree was the fame with the preceding, the Leaves only differing, 

which were very long and narrow, coming out of the fquare Stalk 
by Pairs, fet oppofite the one to the other, Handing on very fhort Foot¬ 
stalks, being about an Inch and a half long, and one third of an Inch 
broad in the Middle, where broadeft, whence they decreafe to both Ends, 
being (harp pointed dentated about the Edges, of a dark Colour above, 
whitifh underneath, and in their Surfaces like the Leaves of Sage. Ex alis 
Foliorum rife two Inches long Footftalks, fuft aining Heads like thofe of 
the former. 

It grew in the Savanna’s on Mount Diablo. 
This appears by its Defcription and Figure quite different from the 

firft of this Tribe here defcrib’d, notwithftanding Dr. R hike net, p. 166. of 
his Mantiffa makes them to be the fame. The Leaves of this are narrower 
and the Heads rounder. 

XVIII* Groff alar id fruclu Arbor maxima non fpinofa, Malabathri folio max- 
imo in odor o, fore racemofo albo. Cat.Jam. p.164. Tab. 196. Fig. 1. Kaij.Hift.Vol; 

3. Dendr. p. 26. Aclnociendron Americanum quinque nerviurn comantibusfiof- 
culis folijs ampliffimisglabris prona parte albicantibus. Plukenet Mant. p. 4. An 
Groffularia Americana plantaginis folio lato fruclu minimo c.eruleo. Plum. Tour- 

nef. Intt.p. 640 ? pi. Am. p. 18 ? 

This Tree has a Trunc as thick as ones Thigh, cover’d with a ruf- 
fet colour’d, almoft fmooth Bark, very {freight and twenty Foot high, 
the Twigs come from the Branches towards the Top, oppofite to one ano¬ 
ther, they are fquare, and have, at an Inch’s Diftance, Leaves fet oppofite 
to one another, having no Footftalks, they are a Foot and a half long, and 
half as broad in the Middle, where broadeft, being narrow at the Begin¬ 
ning, increafing to the Middle, and thence decreafing till they end in a 
Point, a little ferrated about the Edges; they are very green above 
white beneath, and fmooth, each having five large Ribs running from 
its Beginning thro’ its Length with tranfverfe ones, the middle 
one being {freight, the others arch’d, exa&ly like the Leaves of Malabd- 
thrum. On the Tops of the Branches are feveral Bunches or Spikes of 
white Flowers, pentapetalous, with white Stamina, three or four com¬ 
ing out in Tufts, to which follow fo many fmall Berries crown’d as 
are the others of this Kind. 

It grew on the Inland Mountainous Woods, as about Mount Diablo, 

on the red Hills, near and beyorid Colonel Copers Plantation, &c. and in 
Barbados. 

XIX. Gr offal arid fruclu arbor maxima non fpinofa Malabathri folio integrb 
minor efubtus alhido. fruttu majore. Cat. Jam.p, 164. Arbor Americana quinq; 
nervia comantibus flofculis^ folijs ampliffimis glabris prona parte albicantibus. 

Piukenet, phyt. Tab. 264. Fig. 4. Aim. p. 40. Acinodendron American urn am- 
pliore folio trinervi, infer ins alba lanugine incano, Ej. Almag. p. 4. An Grof- 
fularia Americana, plantaginis folio glabro, fore rojeo. Plum* Tournef. Intf. 

p. 640 ? pi. Amer. p. 18 ? , 

This was the fame in every thing with the preceding, only the Leaves 
were not fo dark colour’d but whips underneath and like them above, the 
Fruit was much larger, as was the whole Tree. 

There is a Variety of this with' the Leaves of a Ruflet Colour under- 
neath, andthe fame Colour abov.?.ri,:i :. ; . , 

It grew on the red Hills going to Guanaboa. AX. 
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XX. Groffulxri& fructu arbor maxima non fff.nofa Malabathrifolio inteoro 
minort fubtus ferrugweo. Cat. Jam p. i65. Raij. Hift. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 26. 

Tab. 196. Fig. 2- Arbufcula trinervis aut potiuspentanenros folijs craffis Firfu- 
tis ad ambitum rarioribus [err is ex infula JamaicenJi, Fluke net. Ph)t. Tab. 264. 

Fig. 2. 

1 found it with the former from which it fcarce differs. 
It appears by the Account of this, compared with that found in Barbados 

defcrib’d, p. 39. of my Voyage to Jamaica that they are two different Trees, 
notwithlianding Dr. PlukenePs contrary Opinion, p. 4. of his Mantijfa. 

XXI. Groffular'u fructu arbor non fpinofa Malabathri folio maximoglabro 
& Jplendente. Cat, Jam. p. 165. Raij. Hi(l- Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 26. Tab. 197. 

Fig. 1. Acinodendron Americanum canelU folio maximo utrinque glabro Pluken. 
Man tiff p. 4. An Groffularia Americana plant aginis folio amphffimo Plum. 

Tournef. lnf.p.6\o ? pi. Am.p. 18 ? 

This Tree had a brown Hark, being large, having crooked Branches and 
Twigs as it were jointed, the Angles comprehended between the Twigs at 
each Joint being very obtufe; The Leaves come out alternatively at half 
an Inch’s Diftance, each whereof is about four Inches long and two 
broad in the Middle, where broadeff, being even on the Edges, having 
three Nerves or Veins running from the Footftalk’s End thro’ the Leaf, 
which is of a fine Contexture, with tranfverfe Veins appearing in a very 
frnooth Surface very pleafantly ; the upper Side is fhining, and of a 
fine pale green Colour. I fuppofe the Fruit and Flower are as thofe of 
the former. 

I fouffd it on the red Hills in the Woods. 
This is by fome accounted a Baftard-Cinamofi-Tree. 

• • , , rr , ... 

A a i I - *>' . - • 1 » i J J i . . . ' y i 0 v ; J . . ! 

XXII. Groffularia fructu non fpinofa, Malabathri folijs longa (J ruffa la- 
nugine hirfutis, fruitu majore coeruleo. Cat. Jam. p. 165. Tab. 197. Fig. 2. 
Raij. Hiff. Vol. Dendr. p. 74. Texhuatl. Hern and. p. 41 Arbufcula Ja- 
maicenfis quinque nervis minutiffime dentatis folijs fr caule pubefeentibm flofeu- 

Us ex finu foliorum gemellis. Pluk. Aim, p. 40. Phjt. Tab. 264. Fig. 1. Arbuf¬ 

cula Jainaicenfis pentaneuros folijs craffis leviter dentatis, fuperna facie ferrugi- 
nea, prona candicante & molli Dnugine vi/lofis. Ejufd. ib. Acinodendron 
Americanum pentaneuron folijs craffis hirfutis ad ambitum rarionbus ferns ex 
Infula Jamaica Ej. Mantiff. p. 4. An Acinodendron Americanum trinervium 

foil is perexiguis. Ej. ib? feu cijli facie aibufcula JamaicenJis, folijs trinervjis, 
floribus fr capfulisfparfirn enajeentibus Ej. Aim.p. 105 ? An Groffularia Ameri¬ 

cana pi ant aginis folio anguftiore hirfuto. Plum. Tournef Inf. p. 640 ? 
ThlsShrub had feveral angular Stalks, rifing to about four Foot high, 

very thick cover’d with ruffet colour’d, long Hair, divided into feveral 
Branches at about an Inch and a half’s Diftance, , rifing out of the AU 

of the Leaves which are fet oppofite to one another, ftanding on a 
quarter of an Inch long Footftalks; they were four Inches long and 
almoft two broad in the Middle, where broadeft, from the Footftalk in- 
creafing to the Middle, and thence decreeing to the Point, being a lit¬ 
tle corrugated on its Surface, of a yellowifh green Colour, having fome 
large Nerves, taking th^iL Beginning.from the Footftalk’s End, running 
thro’ the Leaf with feveral tranfverfe ones, like the Malabathrum or Citi- 
namon Kmd,pand bcping.all over very hoary, with a ruffet colour’d, 
long, fofc Hair. The Fruit ftands on the Ends of the Twigs, being 
a crown’d, oval, frnooth blue Berry, almoft as big as a Nutmeg. It has a 
pentapetalous Flower which is white according to Marcgr. but I never 
fawit. Y Thera 
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There is another Variety of this with longer Leaves. 
It grew on the woody Hills between Guanaboa and Colonel B our den s 

Plantation, on Mount Diablo, and the other Inland, woody Hills cl 

tIll'hf Berries give a Juice like Myrtles, and are eaten by the Blacks. The 
Leaves powder’d and fprinkled on Ulcers, coming from a hot Caufe, 
cure them* Marcgr. 

They extraft a Soap out of the Berries to wafh Cloaths, Pijo. But 
how this is done he doth not tell. T . . 

Not only the Powder of the Leaves but the Juice is good for lll-natur d, 
hot Ulcers, and therefore much fought after by Surgeons, Pifo. 

XXIII. GroffularH fruttu non fpinofa, Malabathri fohjs fabtus niveisfruc- 

tu racemofo in umbelD mo dam difpofto. Cat- Jam. p. 165. Tab. 198. Big. 1. 
Rai}. Hi ft- Vol. 7. Dendr.p. 26. 

1 have nothing to add to what I have faid of this, p. 40 of my Voy¬ 
age to Jamaica prefix’d to the firft Volume of this Hiftory. 

XXIV. Grtffularia fruttu majore arbor fpinofa, fruttu foliofo e viridi albi- 

came. Cat. Jam.p. 165. Raij. 3 Vol. Hill. Dendr- p. 27. Malm Americana 

non fpinofa portulaca foho, Jructu foliofo, femine reniformt fplendente, Blad- 
Apple vulgo. Commel. Hort• Arnjl. p. 13$. Pereskia aculeata^fore albo fruttu 

flavefcente. Plum. pi. Am.p. 35* , , 

This Tree had the Face of a Rhamnm with many Prickles coming out 
of the fame Place of the Trunc in Tufrs, fome longer, fome fhorter, and 
a Fruit about the Bignefs of a Wallnut, oval, whitifh green, fmooth,with 
Tufts of fmall Leaves on it. It had a whitifh, mucilaginous, folt Pulp, 
with Acini within it, like Goofeberies. The whole Tree was about fifteen 
Foot high and well fpread. • , _ .. , , 

It gixw near the old Monaftery Ruins by the Town of St. Jago de la 
Vega whether naturally or planted I know not, but I never faw but that 
one Tree. , „ , „ . 

It was brought from the Ifland Margarita to Amjterdam. Commel. 
Dr. Plukenet doubts, p. 4. of his Mantiffa, if this be the uva crifpa Ame¬ 

ricana. Pif p. 242. <£* p. 155. confounds this with the Portulaca fpinofa. 
lanuginofa arbor efens Americana. P.B.app. and his Portulaca Americana latif oil A 

ad toliorurn or turn lanugine obdutta longioribm aculeis horrida. pbyt. Tab. 215* 
Fig. 6. Aim p. 304. which muft be vaftly different from it. 

XXV. Baccifera arbor calyculatx folijs Lurinis fruttu racemofo efculento fitb- 

rotundo monopjireno pallide luteo. Cat. Jam. p. 165. Tab. 198 .Tig. 2. Raij. 
Hill. Vol 7. Dendr. p. 49. An Locus fpuria puntt at is folijs, arbor America¬ 

na fractu parvo pruniformi officulo fulcato. Pluk.phjt. Tab. 200. Fig. 6 - Aim. 
p 22s ? Vel an Lotus arbor Virginiana folijs Uvibus fruttu flavefcente. Ej. ib . 
Lotus arbor Virginiana fruttu rubra. Raij. Hift.app.p. 1917 ? Lotus arborjo- 

lio glabrofruttu rubroSch. Bot.p. 287 ? 

The Bastard Locuft-Tree. 

This Tree has a very thick Trunc, cover’d with a fmooth, clay co¬ 
lour’d Bark, having Branches equally fpread round about it, which to* 
wards their Ends are befet with Leaves Handing on a quarter ot an 
Inch long Footftalks, being five Inches long and half as broad m the Mid¬ 
dle, where broadeft, ending in a Point 5 they are of a dark green Colour 

’ and 
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and fmooth. The Fruit comes on the End of the Twigs, being a Stalk or 
String, on which grow feveral fmooth, green, rounditn Berries, bigger 
than Peas, faften’d to it by an half Inch long Footftalks, at its under 
Side, having a brown five leav’d Calix or Crown encompafling it. The 
pulp is fweet, white, mealy,including a hard, brownifh, black Stone, big¬ 
ger than a Pepper-Corn, and much like it. 

It grew near Mr. EUetfotF.s Plantation on the Savanna in Ugudnee\ in 
Sixteen-Mile-Walk, &c. and in Barbados. 

The Berries are ripe in Augujl? then fall off the Trees* under 
which they are gather’d and carried to Market, being eaten and thought 
a pleafant Difert. ! 

Reid, a Gardiner fent to Barbados for Plants, relates, that this Tree bore 
Pods good to eat, but fure he was miftaken. 

I am doubtful whether this Tree be meant by Ligon. p. 14. to be found 
in Cape Vtrd. Ifles, or p. 33 and 74, where he fays, that the Nuts of 
Locuft feed Swine in Barbados, that the Trees are fifty Foot high, three 
foot and a half Diameter, of clofe Timber, hard, brittle but lafting : 
It bein^ not unlikely that thefe may be the Carob or fome filquofe 
Tree. ° 

XXVI. Baccifera arbor calyculata,folijs integris oblongis acuminatis, fru&u 

rufefeente. Cat. Jam.p. 16 5. Tab. 198. Fig. 3. Raij Hijl. VoL 3. Dendr.p. 49. 

This Tree had many woody crooked Branches, cover’d with a light 
colour’d, brown, grey, fmooth Bark, and having a white Wood. At the 
Ends of the Twigs are many Leaves, Banding on a quarter of an Inch 
long Footftalks, about an Inch and a half long, and one broad in the Mid¬ 
dle where broadeft, being narrow at the Beginning and End, tho’ fome- 
times they are blunt at their Ends, or fomewhat roundilh, fmooth, with¬ 
out any Incifures on the Edges. The Fruit comes at the Top of the 
Twms, being a fmall roundilh corner’d Berry, many of them together, 
bigger than that of the Elder, or as big as a Pepper Corn, Handing on a 
lmall quarter of an Inch long petiolus, at the End of which is a fmall Calix 
incompafting the Bottom ot each Beny, which is leddifh, having in a 
{lender Pulp, feveral fmall irregularly figur’d Acini, like thofe of Grapes. 

It arew towards the North Side of this Ifiand. ) 
It appears plain that it is different from the precedent Baftard Locult- 

Tree, tho’ Dr. plukenet, p. 119 of his MantiJJa makes them the fame. 
. ■ - 1 - j , , f ^ ^ .. L i ‘ ' f f l ( ‘ ' 1 ' 

XXVII. Arbor baccifera, laurifolia, arornatica,fruttu viridi calyculato ra* 

cemofo Cai.Jam.p.16^ Tab. 191. Fig. 2. Phil. Tranfatt. No. 192. p. 465. 

CaJJia lignea Jamaicsnfts, UureoU foltjs fubcinereis, cortice pipens modo acru 
Fluke*. Alrnag. p. 89. Caffia lignea laurifolia Americana cortice albo, <vade 
acri & aromatico. Ejufd. Caffia Cwamomea 5. Cinxmomum filveftreBarbaden- 

(ium, arbor baccifera frucFu calculates tetrapyrenofolio enervt PJeudo Caffia 
Cinxmomex Americana, Ejufd, Almxg. p. 89 Caffix Americana fpuriafffihs 

dicta. Herm, parad. Bat. pr. p. 3 20. Cane lie blanche, coftus blanc, coJus corn- 

coins & ecorce de Wint her us de Pommet. p. 130. Bois de Candle. EjuJiL p• 195* 

Cortex Winter anus-Tree, or, Cinamon-Tree. 
\ r_, f 

This Tree has a Trunc the Thicknefs of the Calf of ones Leg, rifing 
to about 20 or 20 Foot high, having many Branches and rw'gs hanging 
downwards, making a very comely Top. The Bark is made of one out.^r j 
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Rind or Cuticula, which is thin and of a grey Colour, with fome white 
Spots here and there, and now and then fome fballow Furrows in it 
of a very biting and aromatick Tafte, fomething like Cloves, as is alfo 
the inward, which is thicker and not fo rough or furrow’d- The Leaves 
come out round the Ends of the Twigs, without any Order, (landing 
on a quarter of an Inch long Footftalks, are two Inches and a half long 
and more than one broad, near the End, where broadeft, roundifli* 
being narrow at the Beginning, and of a yellowifh green Colour, fhin- 
ing and fmooth, with one middle Rib. The Tops of the Twigs are 
branch’d out into Bunches of many pentapetalous, fcarlet or purple Flow¬ 
ers, made up of five Petala, to which follow fo many Berries being 
each of the Bignefs of a large Pea, roundifh, green, and containing 
within a mucilaginous, pale green, thin Pulp, four black, large, fhining, 
Seeds or Acini, of an irregular protuberant Figure. ^ 

All the Parts of this Tree are very Aromatick, hot and biting to the 
Tafte, which, if too troublefome, is cured by fair Water. ° 

It grows in the Low-land or Savanna Woods very frequently, and 
on each Side of the Road between Paffage-Fort and the Town of St, 
Jago de la Vega : In Antegoa and the Canbes. 

The Bark is ufed for a Spice in all our hot Plantations very much and 
is cured by only cutting it off the Tree, and letting it dry in the Shade.’lt is 
commonly called WintePs-Bark from one Captain Winter, tho’ it be not 
that ; for altho’ this be biting, good againft the Scurvy, and Aromatic 
as his, yet he gather’d his by the Streights of Magellan, and Sir John 
Narbormgh brought fome from thence, which was of a brownifh not 
white Colour, of which I have given an Account in one of the Phil. Tranf. 

It yields per Veficam an aromatick ponderous Oil, (inking to the Bottom* 
of Water, like Oil of Cloves, with which it is mix’d and fold for it in 
Europe. 

It is not only ufed for a Spice, but is given likewife phyfically, mix’d 
with prepared Steel, or in Lieu of Stomachics, but being very hot and 
fiery, ’tis ufually complain’d of. 

If Rum bediftill’d from fome of this Bark, it communicates to it fome 
good Qualities, and takes off its bad Scent or Empyreuma. 

This is not the true Cortex Winter Anus tho’ fold for it, but it is dc- 
ferib’d by Clujim, under the Name of CanelU alba. 

TheTree which Reid brought from Barbados was very like if not the fame 
With this, the only Difference was, that the Leaves feem’d more pointed 
and the Flowers did not go out at the Top on long Footftalks, umbellatim* 
but out of the Sides of the Branches on fhort Footftalks, which I reckon 
only Varieties. 

The Author of the firft Voyage to Virginia, ap. Hakl.p. 246. feems to 
mean this Tree, and after/. 249- tells us that the Drink ufed there, was 
Water with this fodden in it with Ginger, or fometimes Saffaphras. 

Gomara, cap. 145, Hift. Gen. tells us, that Goncalo Pifcarro went from 
Peru to the Country of Canella, and that under the Equinoctial at Cumae 

they found it, and I am apt to believe by its Defcription, that ’twas 
this Tree, it agreeing to it, only the Cup feems to be too large. Aug. Sarate. 
lib. 4. c. 2. Pet.Ciefa, p. 1. cap. 40.Benz* lib. 3. cap. 8. 

Its Bark is good for cold Drfeafes, and to difeharge the Stomach of Slime 
and Phlegm, Rochef. 

Cinamon Trees were found by Pedro de Orfua as they pafs’d down the 
River of Orellana. Juan de Callellanos. Eleg. de Varon, illuHr. de Indias. Ha/cl. 
p. 691. 

It 
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The Bark is hot and dry in the fourth Degree* taftes Ihar£ like Cloves 
is good Sawce, purges the Blood and is ufedtagainft. Poifon: Pieces of 
it clean the Teeth, confume the immoderate. Humidity! of the Stomach 
and Brain, difcufs Wind and help the Colic, boil’d with Wine it is p00tj 
againft the Gout; it is not glutinous as Cinamony but dry and crumhUnk 
Hern. II . JJj 

The Bark powder’d ftrengthens the Heart and Stomachy Lugd. 
The Pigeons are drawn to this Tree by the Smell, N-ieremb. . , 
It is abufively ufed for Nutmeg and afheciSpices/ino the Bphes fines, 

The Bark gives: Meat a good Tafte, is an excellent Aiexipharmac, 
and purges the Blood* Laet. ’ 

Cinamon-Treesare taken notice of in the Province ofi Sumaco, having 
Fruit like Alcornocpuei or Acorw, being a wild Kind different fi*om (that of 
the Eaft-Indies, by Galvanos, up. Purchas. Lib. 10. cap. 1. p, i6g<$. 

The Tree that beareth the Rind, of black Ginamon of which Mr. 
Winter brought from the Streights of Magellan^ was obferv’d in the flrR 
Voyage to Virginia, dp. Hakl. p..i^6. where’US'fa id, that their Drink in 
Virginia, except in Grapd-Tirtiev its Water bbil’d with black Cinamon 
Ginger or Salfaphras, p. 249. and this in an Ifland near Wingendaco.x. 

f .iv&Vv'} .1 ni if. w «jstbnfini . (j •. ;o IIs - ■ y, :>t 
XXVIII* Arbor baccifera, launfoli'a, fruchi Corallino ribium injlar race- 

mojo^cxlyculxto, -uertenato. Raf fRJfVol. 5. Depdr, p. 150. Tab. *90, ftg. 2. 

•C-O - i U ^0 ■.: (! i J;lli 

loDsi Currans Tree. 

.■gnil'tfd L .l fBisr'rv vaovod c/j j.'ouodt ei ■ f v.m.i 
This Tree rofe to about fifteen.Foot high, by a Trttnc as thick as 

ones Thigh, undivided till near* the Top, where it had numerous Branches, 
on whofe Twigs were Teaves fee without any!Order, having no Foot- 
ftalks, being two Inches long,) and one broad at the round End, where 
broadeft, for they begin narrow and increafe by Degrees till they end in a 
round Point, being white on their Surface like to Haltmus. The Flowers 
I faw not. The Fruit were many, round, red, caliculated Berries, as big 
as very fmall Peas, Kicking to .a.common two Inches long String, by a 
final].quarter of an Inch long Footftalks, in Colour and Way of Growth, 
looking very like our Currans, or Ribes, whence, its Name, each of which 
Berries has in a reddifh Pulp feveral tranfparcnt rouqdifh red Aqiqi. 

It grew on a Bayes fide between Mr. Abraham’s Plantation and the De¬ 
vils Bowling-Green, in the No'rth)Side of this Ifland. 

A Negro Hunter told me the Berries were not eatable but poyfonous. 
qu jilgi: ril Kj\h *■.! • ) ~t/o ajs >h!rb 2b omnT £ 2£rl 33-1T ziri'i 
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Of Trees which bear Berries, that are neither Vmbilicated noFCaliculated. 
■ . :C *<3V;V ;;i’. ,v.. {’' ... . 2 . . • 1 :■ 

I.'-■ iErebinthus major, betuin cortice,fractu triangulari. Cat. Jam. p. \6j. 
| Tab. 199. Fig. 1, 2. Raij Hijl. Vol. 3* Dendr.p. 50. An Terebtnthus 

Americana palarnalata ditta. Cornmelin. Hort. AmH. p. 149? Arbor Tatama- 
haccam liquid am ferens folijs non ferratis Brejn prodr, 2 .p. 107 f 

' TL* TUYrL.Tv,,. 
n ov. 

The Birch-Tree: 
f v j » 4 ' • ■ .j > ’ - . 

This Tree has a great many Roots running fuperHcially on the Earth 
on every Hand for fome Yards round, from the Middle of which riles a 

, ;■ - w Z " Trunc 
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Trunc as thick as a Hogfhead or'Pipe, cover’d with a brown, red, fmoothi 
membranaceous outward Bark, falling off in round Pieces like to that of the 
Englilh Birch, whence the Name. It hath feveral crooked Branches,mount¬ 
ing to thirty Foot high, cover’d with a brown, fmoothBark, near theTop of 
which come out feveral two or three Inches long Stalks fuftaining on half 
Inch long Footftalks, feveral Flowers one above another, each made up of 
five thick, yellowifh, fhort Petala, with Stamina in the Middle, and after 
thefe follow three-fided or triangular Berries, of a fmall Pea’s Bignefs, 
with a reddifh brown Colour’d Skin, very Gummy, and fmelling likeTe- 
rebinthine, under which, lies a white, very hard, triangular Stone, con¬ 
taining a Kernel. The Tree having flood naked fome Time has 
firft its Flowers come out, and its Leaves begin to bud a little while 
after, which are wing’d, fmooth, of a very frefh green Colour, 
ftanding round the Ends of the Branches at half an Inch’s Diftance; the. 
middle Rib is five Inches long, hoary, and fet at an Inch and a half’s Dl- 
ftance from the Beginning, with Pairs of Pinnss one againft another, on 
a half Inch long Footftalk, the Pinnae are an Inch and a half long, 
and half as broad near the round Safe,where broadeft, and fhining; there’s 
a fmall odd one at the End, and ufually four Pair or eight, which with 
the odd one make up the Leaf. 

It grows all over the Ifland, as well as in the Caribes. 
Fernan. Colon fays that in Cuba thelndians made their Fire of a Tree like 

Lentifc in Leaves and Fruit, only larger, which grew there plentifully, 
and I fuppofe to be this. 

This Tree being wounded yields a Balfam of the Confiftence and Smell 
of Turpentine, which is thought to be very vulnerary and healing. 

The Balfam is taken in' Cotton. Laet. 
It is ufed inftead of Turpentine in all outward Applications. 
This Balfam feems to be that defcrib’d by C lupus in Not. ad Monard. 

de Balfamo, under the Name of Balfamum ex S. Domingo, and perhaps like- 
wife it is the Refina Cartb'aginenfts^oi Monardesl commended much in 
Wounds of the Nerves. .imr 

- <b'j ion •, * x ■■ — - — -- - ■ .. — 

II. Terebinthus maxima, piHnis paucioribm majoribm attpue rotundioribus, 
jruttu racemofo fparfo. Cat. Jam.p. i6~j.Tab. 199. Fig.i^. Raij. Hifi. Vol. 
2. Dendr.p, 51. An Terebinthus Americana, fijiacia frutlu non eduli. Plum. 
Tournef. lnft.p. 580 ? •'/ ; 

t - ; i . . - Iii..’/ 

Hog Doffor-Tree, or, Boar-Tree. 

JIT 

Wr/IS j 
g-A'/r. 

/i :j ■ji. 

This Tree has a Trunc as thick as our Oaks, rifes ftreight up to 
fifty Foot high, and is very numerous in its Branches, which it begins 
to lend forth at twenty Foot’s Diftance from its Root, which runs a great 
Way on the Surface of the Earthy drawing Nourifhment to the Tree 
from feveral Places very far from its Trunc. It is one of thofe Trees 
which Iheds its Leaves about the Months of November and December, 
getting Flowers and Leaves in January and February, the Flowers fprout- 
ing firft out of the Ends of the Twigs; they are ftamineous, and of a 
purplifh brown Colour; the Leaves come after, they are wing’d, being 
for the moft Part, made up of two Pair of Pinnae, fet oppofite to one 
another, and $ fifth at the End; each of them is faften’d to rhe mid¬ 
dle Rib by a three quarters of an Inch long Footftalk, is roundifh, 
two Inches long and one and a half brbad, mining, of a light brown 
Colour, thin, and hath many appearing Ribs on its Surface. The 
Fruit is feveral oblong, roundifh Berries, containing within, a refinous 

v thin 

: 
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thin Pulp, one Stone of the fame Shape, each Berry beins faftenM m' 
the common Pettolus of the Ruemus, by a half Inch lonn Footft.llr Tl,» 
Bark of the Trunc is whitilh or gre^, almoft fmoothf on?yhere and 
there the old Bark is raifed from the new, in Spots of about the Binnefi 

of the Palm of ones Hand, and flicks very flenderly to the Tree readi, 
to drop off. ’ / 

There comes on the Trunc of this Tree in feveral Places, black Snot, 
of fhining Gum, or Refine, which if wetted by the Rain and touchM 
flicks to the Skin, and brings it off with it. ’ 

It grows on the Red-Hills, in the Woods very plentifully, as well a« 
in feveral other Places of the Ifland. 11 aS 

It is affirm’d very confidently in this Ifland by People who pretend 
to have fcen it, that wild Hogs when wounded, by natural Inftina 
come to this Tree, where, by rubbing its Baifam on their Wounds’ 
they are cured, from whence this Tree hath its common Name and a 
very undemanding Black affur’d me he faw a wounded Hog g0 to 
this Tree for Rebel, but had been fo hurt, that he expired on its Roots 

The Berries are very much coveted for Food, and eaten by all Sorts of 
wild Pigeons. 

The common Praftice of thofe who have try’d the liquid Baifam of this 
Tree call’d Hoggum, with good Succefs, is to give a quarter of an Ounce 
to a Man in Strength, in all Cafes where Vomiting and Purging is ne 
ceffary, this is by them faid to be moft excellent and effectual efpeciallv in 
Colic, Jaundice, Rheumatifm, and all Chronical Difeafes, it’s beft to be 
taken in a Glafs of Water, and will, as they believe, certainly Vomit in ten 
or fifteen Minutes Time after taking it, with all the Pleafure defirable 
without making the Perfon fick or caufing any Uneafinefs. After drinking 
a Difli of Water-Gruel, it will ufually give three or four very large Stools • 
it’s reckon’d a Secret in all Venereal Cafes and all Difeafes of the Urethra* 
as Gravel, Stone or other Stoppages in the Bladder or Kidneys. * 

III. Terebinthm folio fingulari non alato, rotundo, fucculento, fore tetrape- 
Ulo pallide luteo, frutfu majore monopjreno. Cat. Jam. p. 167. Tab. 200. A>. 
1. Raij Hi ft. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 51. Cenchramidea arbor f.axis adnafeens, of- 
rotundo pingui folio fruttu pom if or mi in plurimas capful as granula ftculnea 

ftflo columnar 1 hexagono praduro adharentia continentes divijo, balfamumfun- 
dens. Plukenet. Tab. 1 57. F/g. 2. Almag. p. 92. An tepeamatl. Hernandez. 
p. 409 ? An arbor reftniferat Laet. lib. 17. cap. 28 ? 

The Balfam-Tree. 

This Tree rifes to about twenty Foot high, having a Trunc about 
the Bignefs of one’s Leg, cover’d with a fmooth, reddifh, light brown 
colour’d Bark, has feveral Roots at about a Foot and a half’s Diltance 
from the Ground, ftriking into it, the Branches are many and fpread 
on every Hand rifing upwards, the Twigs are at their Ends befet with 
Leaves fet oppofite to one another, at one eighth of an Inch’s Inter¬ 
val, they ftand on an eighth of an Inch long Footffalk, are almoft 
round, of about two Inches Diameter, very fmooth, thick, fucculenc 
and of a dark green Colour, having fome few Ribsappearing in them; 
the Tops of the Branches are divided into feveral Flowers made up of 
an 8 th of an Inch long fcaly Footftalk,a fcaly green Calix, four very thick 
whitifh Petala, within which are purplifh Stamina, and after which fol¬ 
lows a very large, ipherical, green or reddifh Berry, as big as the Top 
of one’s Thumb, made up of a thin Pulp and Skin, lying on the Stone 
or Kernel. 1$ 

\ 

1 
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It grows every wheft la Jamaica in the Savanna Woods, and in molt 

°f t4 Trie mowing in the Low-land Woods, where it feldom rains I 
lrns iree, giuwuB f 5 „ the Froir but by what I obferved, 

had Me Opportum y err^s S, was larger. Whether its Scone or 
it look d like the > doth afterwards open, as Dr. Plukemt 
what iswttbin the thin bkm or rutp k to the fubfequent Ob- 

will have it,, I ^ ^^Opportunities. In the mean Time, 
fervations of thofe w io bring it hither* and tho7 it 

■ ■- '< 
may remain in this Tribe as well as &c. 

IV. Vifcum.Gtr. emu. Cat. Jam. p. 16S. 

Mi ([eltoe. 
r h • 

Uoon very diligent Search into all the Parts of this Plant, growing 
on Trees heL, and of that in Europe, I could not find the lead Difference 

between them. d wherein very great Plenty, 

J'ifS XS2X2&& <** »■"” 1» 

sin| c"'ej '>”i>“i" T,”“'te a “ 
fo fortunate* . brtiifed Iftrain’d into Oil and drank,- hath 

prefendj^ cured ^grievoul and fore Stitch, Gtr. who obterves that Brrd- 

ij.Larg. Draws Matter front the inward Pares 

0fTheeBRrancheftnake Birdlime better than the Fruit. Card. The branenes mdH, « } , and nut into Water to ferment for 

T,he n rMte' by S’fttin/the Skini from the Pulp, but sa w.ii-2 jflfgjs 

Pr0Bi°dklime° mkenainwCaUrdly ifpii'.on, as Niunier fays, flopping, &c. 
Dot'- JV -c made hv boilins the Berries till they break, then they beat 

Birdlime is made; y *Jr and then'the Bran muft be taken away, 
them and wafh them 1 ’, T • er w0ods* they rub round their 
They ‘g^hrunacs onBut the Ants 

Straws with'them to make Bridges over it, and pafs on them to 

theXfart oftfe FruflindT’uW' is’Nourilhment, ds^conc^ed, but the 
W nat rart oi uic . > . V---T t pi hum to be the Excrefceneies 

^ ~ §&i ^%L, * B. >««« *** 
been propagated by the Seed put upon the outward Barks of 1 ree, 

V V>J~c«m Utior,kus & ^ 
Tab. Jo. M MB.r* £***£& tWng with the ordinary 

This Miffeltoe feem’d to agree ‘"fJJ ;n$fflKr green -Colour, 
one, only the Leaves were much broader and ot ww b ^ 
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the Stalks on which the Flowers ftandfas well aT^hTpiT- 
being purple. - tlle Flowers themfelves, 

It grows indifferently with the former on all the Trees of this Ifhnd. 

V-T’ff.T Ofumioiies ratnulU cmpriffi,- Cat 7am „ ,/tv t l 
»• *■«}■ m Vol. }. Dett'dr. p. ,i. 1 J ,6S Tah- 2°t- Fig, 

the Vifcumte“X,WC°“ f FeTmMb’/'ts'' W^ytf Growth 

Tree, was flat, fomewhat roundilh, of a very dlfrk gran Cok>rUn<i °fth° 
at every Inch and half’s Diftance,.out of their Sidefrtn if r ’ ’aV‘"S 
Leaves oppofite one to another, and growins out of ’ ?\nc les ol' 
the Manner of the Indian Fig, beingSan Infh and ^ hiflJmher’ a,te1' 
eighth ot an Inch broad, the whole growing m hp t ,a f lonS> anc^ an 
of the Branches are the Flowers, being fmall yellow'lni0"® ’T 1,16 E"ds 

follows * ^ *4, 4a 
~ Mr-~ ,**■ 

1 he Delcription and Figure of this make it- nlalni., j-cc r < 
fUnu bucifem fcandens, efidendros MaderxsPxtanx \enicuUtT^ ^ 
nato caule flofculis exiguis adgenicuU capreolJdonatatFluke* Tab 1“ "V*' 
6^.P. 29g. tho> the Dr. in his ,5, 

Tal1!' .ffr* firiM &■ r adiMt Cat Jam.?. 16S. Tab. 201. Ftg. 2. R„}. Hm. m Dewfr. 

. Fhis hu“|°own from T|ees after the- Manner of Miffeltoe Ha 
vmga roundilh, green, woody, ftriated Stalk, as bigas a Goor“s Qu it 
two or three Foot long, fometimes flatter and fometimes rounder hi ’ 
ving a large Pith. Ic was divided into feveral Branches and thev’into 

^^sfalk iffiVerTo'nnd ™*nCe’ « C-Wfiot, 

JhlaUer and^erv numerof f W «te Stafks only lmallei and very numerous, fo that it appears very bulhy. What Fruit 

dent!* 1 kn°W n0t’ bUt am apt 10 bel'eve £ t0 be likc that ot the Ftece* 

F “r T’« »“ ««™, 4 » 

4'kT;'x.tc“ 1- <■ rd- 
1 his Shrub has aftooc as thick as ones Little Finger, ofareddifh brown 

Colour, having a rnggod. Bark,which main Root is branch’d out into tore 
fmall roundilh ones three Inches long, going into the Ground to draw 

Bark* T* iXou,‘!hmentii; the Stalks are angular and cover’d with a grey 

thick b/Kh f°0t 3 3 bf hiSh’ bu(hy’ and bci"S towai'ds their Fops , ck bcia well Leaves oppofite to one another, they are almoft an Inch 
long, and not above one tenth of an Inch broad, where broadeft verv 

and 0t a dark green Colour» the Flower comes out of the 
Ala of the Leaves, without any Footftalk, is tetrapetalous, each PetaLn 
being long nairow, and bow’d backwards, pale yellow, green colour’d 
the 1 SeedC ^mmofthe fame Colour in their Middle, after ■ which follows 
the Seed, tying a fmall roundilh Berry or Seed, 

Aa It 

9 
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It arew near the Palifadoes by Port-Royal. , 
DrS in his 179-doubts .f this be not the ThfxeU^ un- 

iiuntibtu& ferknt fctijs prtkus inter fdu Phjt-Tdb. 318. tig. 6. Aim. f. 

367. which ’tis plain it is not. 

IX ThymeUu muritimu eriu foUjsJartulis tumtik & tomentofis. Cdt.Jtm. 
„ T?o 2Q2 pie 1 Rrii. JV. 3. Dwwfr. />. 5$. 
* This Tree rofera about 4 or 5 Foot high,having feveral woodyBranches 
cover'd with a fmooth, light brown, Bark, it hath many Twigs wh*h for 
X"oft Part are crookedr erea, and very much fwell’d being downy and 
cover’d with the remaining Part of the Footftalks of the Leaves drop d off, 
which are ufually reddilh, with Wool or Tomentum of a whrnlh Colour 
between them, they lying like Scales one over another; at the Tops of the 
Twigs (land many Leaves round about, being very fliort, thick, of a dirty 
green Colour and like the Leaves of Heath of a faltilh, b.t.ngTafte, among 
which come the Flowers, being long and having the..' Or* very deeply cut 
into four Se&ions, making it tetrapetalous, and exa£Hy like thofeof this 

KI found it among the Rocks by the Sea Side, near Don Chriflovd\ Cove 
not far from the Ruins of the old Town of Sevilla, in the North Side of this 

Iflinqueftion not but that this agreeing fo exaOly with thofe defcribed 
by Clofius, it has the fame purgative Qualities. 

• , . *■ A ‘ V v • 

X UureoU minor frlvAtict folijs ex adverfo mfcentibus buck rubric, Cat. 
‘tamp.i6Z.Raij. Htfi.Vol. 3. Dendr.f. 53. 

J This Shrub has a Stem about the Bignefs of ones1 little Finger, green, 
iointed, round,fmooth, aboveaFoot high, at every half Inch sDiftance fend- 
ng ou Leaves by Pairs, one oppofite to another they Band on Inch long 

Footftalks, are 4 Inches long and one and a half broad near the End where 
broadeftand round, of a dark brown lhimng Colour, fmooth and thick. 
Ex alii Foliorum, towards the Top comes out a fmall Branch fuftaining fe¬ 
veral, red, round Berries, chiefly confifting of a white Pulp. 

It grows in the higher and lhady Woods, in the Inland Parts of this I- 
{land as in Mountain-River Woods beyond Guanaboa, Colonel Bourden s 
Plantation, and on Mount-Diablo going to the North Side. 

XL Cerafo affinis arbor baccifera racemofa,flore albopentapetalo, fruclu flavo 

monopyreno eduh dulci. Cat. Jam.p. 169. Tab. 203. Fig. 1. Raij. Hift. VoL. 

Dendr. p. 45. 

Baftard-Cherry-Tree. 

A great many long Roots fpreading on every Hand upon the Surface of 
the Earth fend up a Tree riling to 30 Foot high ;■ the Trunc whereof has 
a dark brown Bark, wherein are feveral Sulci or Furrows, is freight, 
and of the Bignefs of that of a Pear-Tree, dividing it felf towards 
the Top into leverai Branches, having large, whole, fmooth, oval, dark 
ereen Leaves, two Inches and a half long, and one Inch broad an the Mid¬ 
dle where broadeft: the Flowers come out of the Branches Ends, Band¬ 
ing very many together on crooked, (lender Footftalks, they are wh 1 e, 
pentapetalous, and refemble thofe of]Elder; the Bernes round, as bg 
almoft as a Field Pea, of a yellow Colour inclining,to anjOrange, under 
a mealy, yellow, fweet Pulp, having each a Angle, fmaRjkon*- 

it grows in the Low-land- Woods* every where about t£e Townx>rSt. 

jfago de la Vega. 
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The Berries are eaten by Children. 
The Figure and Defcription of this Tree plainly fliew it to be different 

from the Cera fas racemofafolijs amygdalinis Americana^ Pluk.Phyt. tab. 158- 
Fig. 4. Aim. p. 95. ^ 

: \ 1 

XII. Cerafo afflnis arbor baccifera rdcemofayflorepentapetalo herbaceoguttato, 
fructu coccineo monofyreno vifcido, femme rugofo. Cat. Jam.p. 169. Tab. 20?! 
Fig- 2. Raij. Hifi. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 45. Cera fa Americana rugofs folijs fruclu 
vifcofo. Plukenet. Tab. 1 58. Fig. 1. An Mefpilus Americana laurifolia glabra 

fru6lurubromualaginofo.Commel.H0rt. Amjl.p. 153 ? Calabar a rubra folijs 
laurinis. Herm. par. B.pr ? 

Clammy Cherries. 
- * ff *, .i j. >)t j ^ Xi . . .«j ■ j ...,r^» .... \ 

This Tree has a (freight undivided Trunc, about the Thicknefs of ones 
Body, having an almoft frnooth,Clay colour’d Bark, and riling to fiftyFoot, 
high, having near the Top, Branches on every Hand, whofe Twigs have 
Leaves let on them without any Order, by fcarce any Footftalks, they 
are fix Inches long, almoft two broad in the Middle, where broadeft, 
fhining, of a light green Colour. Thefe Trees (hed their Leaves about 
the latter End of December, and in February the Flowers come out 
at the Ends of the naked Twigs, (landing many together, on fliort Foot¬ 
ftalks; they are of a yellowifh green or herbaceous Colour with 
brown Spots, pentapetalous, each of the Petala being reflex’d or bow’d 
back, when they have been fometime out, come the Leaves before de- 
fcnb’d, and afterwards the Fruit, which are fpherical Berries, as big as 
fmall Peas, of a fine fcarlet Colour, having within a thin clammy or 
vifcid Pulp, one chequer’d, rugous Stone, white, and having many fmall 
Hollows or Cavities on its round Surface. . 

It grows with the former. 
The Berries are fat’ning Food to Guiney Hens, whence in the Seafon 

when they are ripe, that Fowl is moft in Requeft, 

. '.‘J'J./i iff: i ' 

XIII. Cerafo afflnis arbor baccifera racemofa fprublu coeruleo, monopyrenoy te- 

fliculato. Cat. Jam. p. 169. Tab. 202. Fig. 2. Raij. Hitt. Vol. 3. Dendr. 
p. 46. 

This Tree rifeth by many Truncs as big as ones Leg, to thirty 
Foot high, having Branches hanging downwards, ’tis cover’d with 
an almoft fmooth, dark grey Bark, having at the Ends of the 
Twigs, feveral Leaves (landing oppofite one to the other, on half Inch 
long Footftalks, being four Inches long, and one and a half broad, in 
the Middle, where broadeft, from the Footftalk, augmenting to the Mid¬ 
dle, and from thence decreafing to a Point, being thin, fmooth, and of a 
very dark green Colour, having a Middle Nerve and fome tranfverfe 
ones. The Fruit is a Clufter or Umbel of Berries (landing on three 
Inches long, green, branch’d Footftalks, two always flicking clofe,or being 
join’d together, as if tefticulated. They are of a deep blue Colour,and 
contain within, a thin fmall Pulp, a very hard, (mail, almoft round 
Stone. -1 a •’ 

This is not the Siovanna Amelpodi. H M. Part 6. p. 81. as to any who 
compares this Deicripnon and Figure with that, may appear. 

It grew on the Road which goes from the Town to Colonel Cope's 

Plantation in Guanaboa^ in the Woods on the red Hills, near the Houfe. 

XIV. 
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XIV. Cerafo forte affinis arbor rdcemofa^folijs laurinis ex adverfo nafcenti- 
bus fubtus albic Antibus, flore pentapetaloide. Cat. Jam. p. 169. Tab. 189. Fig. 4. 
Raij. Hitt* Vol. 3. Dendr.p• 46. 

The Branches of this Tree, which was very near if not altogether the 
fame with the Precedent, had a whitifh ftriated, fmooth Bark, under 
which was a white folid Wood, it had towards the Ends, Leaves Band¬ 
ing oppofite to one another, at about half an Inch’s Diftance, on one 
third of an Inch long Footftalks, about three Inches long and half as 
broad in the Middle, where broadeft, and from whence it decreafes to 
both the Beginning and Ending, having one middle, and4feveral tranfverfe 
appearing Ribs, being fmooth, of a dark green Colour above, and whit¬ 
ifh underneath. At the Top of the Branches Band the Flowers in Bunches 
on branch’d Footftalks, many of them together, being fmall and divided 
into five Sections at the Orae, having feveral Stamina within in their 
MiddleV -V ' : "" " ' ; 

I found it in the Woods of this Ifiand. 
•;f v id ,c/* 

n ,d; 
: 

XV. Jafminum, periclymeni folio, flore albo, fruttu flavo, rotunda, tetrapj- 
reno. Cat. Jam. p. 169. Tab. 204. Fig. 1. Raij. Hitt. Vol. ?■ Dendr. 

p. 6$. 
This Tree rifes’to hbouFFight or nine Foot high, having feveral Triincs 

Cover’d with a clay colour’d or grey Bark, like that of Dogwood ; the 
Branches have trtany Twigs, with feveral Leaves two Inches long and one 
broad, of a yellowifh green Colour, a little rough and hoary on the upper 
Side, arid fometfling refembling the Leaves of Periclymenum, Handing 
on half Inch long Footftalks Ythe Flowers are many together on the Ends 
of the Branches, Banding oir fmall Footftalks, having a green Capfula, and 
in it a white Monopetalous Flower, the Margin whereof is deeply divi¬ 
ded into five Sections, to which fucceed fpherical Berries, as big as large 
Peas, fmooth, of an Orange Colour, containing in a thin Pulp of The 
fame Colour, four triangular Stones fet fo together as ro appear to 
make one round Kernel. 
• It grows in the Savanna Woods every where. 

A r ' •* ,S 1 • A :v* *r ‘ v. ‘ * o >■ * 
.4.44 . 

\ v. w 

XVI. Jafminum Uurinis folijs, flore pallide luteo, jruttu atrocaruleo, polj- 
pyrtrio, venmato. ' Cat. Jam. p. 169. Tab. 204. Fig. 2. Raij. Hitt. Vol. Z. 

•ir!f 
I IV i 

,‘Tournef Infl. p. 598 ? 
in ,beoV« ;d r. bn/> bins * ' ' * " 

Poifon-Berries. 
& lo bn k tri3oolml tnidi gmsd timo*i i 01 gnrisa 

Thfe Tree has a whitifh,, fmooth Bark, covering a ftreight Trunc,n- 
ftng to feven di' eight Foot high, the Branches are many fpread on every 
Hand, fet toiyard^ tjieir Ends with many Leaves on fhort Footftalks, 
Smooth, longjMbf a1 dark green Colour, growing larger to the Middle, and 
*hen decreafing tora Point ; the Flowers are many, coming out among*,the 
Leaves, of a very pale yellow Colour, monopetalous, tho’ their Margin be 
very deeply notch’d by five Notches, making them feem five pointed or 
npnnnoHUci hnxiirin * ung Tubulus or Cup, by which they are fe- 

Footftalk, to each of which follows a'bfack- 
Berry, oVal in Shape, as big as a Field Pea, 

ha ving within a very juicy Pulp, a great many flat Seeds, all of the fame 
Colour. 

It 
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"icgrows every where among the Shrubs and Bufhes about the Town 

of St 3'ago d* UVega. 
The Berries are poi on^s* - 4rve(j fry Dr. Richardfonvjbiioh was 

fumfuuJfum UHfolium m, Ucwutum.fctUffimm 

XVII. Wnum folio integro ohtufo, ton ctrul'O ucmofo, fruliu flxvo. 

C"Th"T?ee6rifcth"to^our<’ten'oftw'eke Foot high, by a Trunc as 

thkk as one’s Leg, cover’d with, white ^^havmg^r its Jop,^- 

veral Branches, witi '7}- oneTuftto another, and towards the Tops 
bafh Tree, they are oppote one Tun to ano etalous five 
of the Branches come ou St mgs ot m V' Jya j than ordi. 

SSSS?a«/a fmooth yellow Shin, and no 

STgrot abo'uftheTo^nTf'sT fgo'ioU Veg* very plentifully, in fe- 

veral Biaces. 
r • ryfp f0/;0 myrtino, aliorum adminiculo fefujientans 

XVIII. Jofmmum l l88. Bg. 3. R,ij. ttfi. Vol. 3. 
fore albicante racemofo. Cat. jam. p. 

Dendr. p 64. traW'mtr or bow’d down Stalk, round, of the This Shrub has a long tradmg^ot anJ nine or ten Foot lo g, 

Bianefs of ones binge » , , • funnorted bv Finer igo or other 
0 l felf weak, creeping throand ba"B^Pg> ted tV T it 

• Trees altho’it does not climb or Lea;eS) the one oppof.te 
has feveral green Twigs,^ isgtw0 Jches long and one broad in the 
to the other, each f i fBming and pointed, having an eighth 
Middle, where broadeft, fmooth, & S a &ree Inches long branch d 
of an Inch long Footftalk. Ex hs fe[ wlth feveral fmall, green, 
Stalk, the Top and Branches of which a whMlh Colour. 

WlifsrowsWamong the Treesof iht WooS. in the Town Savanna towards 

Two-Mile-Wood. 

XIX. forte, “Xlo*. “/fu Rotj-Htfi^ol- 

*'"0m flore alh•?lum‘ 

T^whmh was fomewhatrlike lour’d 

fifteen Foot high, has a very tna ? the Branches feveral Leaves, 
whitifii Bark, having towards the Ends^_ Footftalks, the Leaves 

fee one oppofite to anothe d a hajf broad in the Middle, where 
are fix Inches long and tw < ,• t 1,0th Ends, are fmooth, thick, and 
broadeft, from whence they deer_ 1 t t ranches arc many Flowers 

This appears to be different from th ejU plukm^Tib. 59-^ 

of hrZr#'thinks they may be the fame, 

u * Xa* 

B b 
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XX. Jafmtnum forte, arbor eum, folijs laurints obtufis latioribus atrovirenti- 
bus,fore pentapetalo racemofo purpureo reflexo. Cat. Jam. p. 169. 7T£. 200. 
T/g. 2. Raij. Hijl. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 6\. 

This Tree rifeth to about thirty Foot high, having a Clay or Afh- 
colour’djpretty fmooth Bark ; its Twigs are fet about with Leaves which 
are very fmooth, of a dark green Colour, having a quarter of an Inch long 
Footftalks, being four Inches long and two broad in the Middle, where 
broadeft, having an eminent middle Rib. The Flowers Band on leve- 
ral little Branches, being pentapetalous, purplifh, bow’d back, having 
yellow Stamina in their Middle. 

It grows on the Mountains near Mr. Elletfori*s Plantation in Liguanee. 

XXI. Mali folio fttbtus albicante arbor baccifera, ligno durifJimo,fruciu mo- 
nopyreno rubro,officulo cafinulato. Cat. Jam. p. 170. Tab. 206. Tig. 1. Raij. 
Hijl. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 61. Sideroxylum American am feu ligtium duritie ftr- 
rum amulant. Pluken. Pbyt. Tab. 224. Fig. 2■ Aim• p. 346. 

Iron-Wood. 

This Tree grows to about twenty Foot high, having a fmooth, whi- 
tifh or grey Bark, crooked Branches, and towards their Ends fe- 
veral Leaves, very fmooth, thin, two Inches and a half long and one and 
a half broad, of an oval Figure, whitifh on the underfide, and fomething 
refembling thofe of a Pear-Tree, Banding on very fhort Footftalks, as 
do the Flowers, which are many, coming out among the Leaves; the 
Berries Band fingly each on an eighth of an Inch long Footftalk, having' 
within a reddifh Skin and Pulp, an angular, cannulated, oblong Stone. 

The Wood is very hard, whence the Name. 
It grows in the Savanna Woods in feveral Places. 

XXII. Baccifera racemofa fruticofa Buxi folio nervofo ad fummitates latiori, 
fruclu amaro monopyreno. Cat. Jam.p. 170. Raij. Hijl. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 61. 

This Shrub rifes to three or four Foot high ; the Trunc is cover’d with 
an almoft fmooth Afh-colour’d Bark ; the Leaves come out of the Branches 
at half an Inch’s Diftance, ftanding out on one 10th of an Inch long Foot¬ 
ftalks, are an Inch long and 3 quarters of one broad, trom being narrow 
growing round and broader to the Point; they are very green, fmooth, 
hard, and thick, having a middle Rib and feveral tranfverfe ones. The 
Fruit ftands feveral together, on very fhort and crooked Footftalks 
coming out ex alis foliorum ; they are very red Berries, of a round 
comprefs’d Figure, bigger than Barberies, having within a bitterilh Pulp, 
a Stone of the fame Figure with the Berry, containing a white Kernel, 

It grew on the Hills between Mr. Bernard’s and Mr. Freeman's Planta- 
tation. 

This feems to me to be quite differing from the CerafaHottentotorum,Sec. 
Pluken. Phyt. Tab. 82. Fig. 5. tho’ Dr. Pluk. p. 43. Mant. thinks they may 
be the fame. Neither is it the Buxus, 8cc. figured by him, Tab. 80. as he 
there fufpe&s. 

XXIII. Salicis folio lato fplendente, arbor, floribus parvis pallide luteis 
pentapetalis e ramulorum lateribus confertim exeuntibus. Cat. Tam. p. 170. 
Tab. 206. Fig. 2. 

This Tree (which was in many Things like the preceding, tho’ I know 
'•not the Fruit) has a Trunc as thick as ones Thigh, cover’d with a reddifh 

and 
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and alrnoft fmooth Bark, having feveral Branches rifing to twenty or thirty 
Foot high, the Ends of the Twigs being loaded with feveral Leaves 
fet without any Order round them, they Band on half Inch long Footftalks* 
are 2 Inches long, and not above three quarters of one broad, foft, fmooth, 
having a whitifh middle Rib, and being of a dark green Colour, broad- 

in the Middle, whence it grows narrower towards both Ends. The 
Flowers come out in Tufts from the Branches, three or four to¬ 
gether (landing on an eighth of an Inch long Footftalks, being very 
fmall, pale yellow, having five Corners, and at every one as it were 

It grew on the red Hills between Guanaboa and the Town very co~ 

P1°By ^the Figure and Defcription of this it appears different from the 
Salix arbor foil icul if era tetraphjllos lucide atromrentibus acutis folijs Ameri¬ 
cana Black-Sallow Barbadenfibas vulgo Phjt. Piuk. Tab. 221. Fig. 2. Aim. 
p. $28. tho’ the Dr. 165. of his Mantiffa, queftions if it be not the 

fame. 

XXIV. Arbor Bauifera, fore luteo toonopetalo difformi^fruftu fph&rico ni~ 
oricante monopyreno. Cat. Jam. p. 170. Raij. Hijt. Vol. J. Dendr. p.61. 
^ This Tree has feveral Stems or Truncs as thick as ones Leg, cover d 
with a fmooth almoft white Bark, rifing to twenty Foot high, the 
Branches and Twigs (landing upright on which are the Leaves 
placed alternatively on one tenth of an Inch long Footftalks being an 
Inch and a half long and three quarters of one broad in the Middle, where 
broadeft (hining, thick, fmooth, of a yellowifh Colour, and having a Mid¬ 
dle Rib. Ex ahs foliorum come the Flowers, one or more together, be¬ 
ing fmall, galericulated or cucullated, Of a pale yellow Colour, to each 
of which follows a fpherical blackifli Berry, as big as a Field Pea, 
containing within a thin Pulp a very large round whitdh Seed or 
1^ p »• M p | 

It grows on the Red Hills going to Gumiboi, very plentifully. 

XXV. Berberis fructu Arbor msxims bxccifera rjtcemofx, folijs integris cbtu- 
r,s fore 'Mo penupetdo oloruilfimo, fruClu nigro monopyreno. Cat. Jem. P. 
\]o.Ub. 20 6. Fig. ?, dr 4. Rsij. Hift.Vol. j. Dendr. p. 61. 

Fiddle-Wood. 

This crows to one of the large ft Trees, of this Ifland, rifing fixty Foot 
I -CTu fl-i-eicrht affording very large and good Timber, cover d with a whi- 
ti(h brown wreath’d Bark, which hangs down or (licks loofly to the Body 
of the Tree, looking like Hemp, or the Cannabis Bark after tis fteep d and 
peel’d off of the Stalk- Towards the Ends of its Branches come the Leaves, 
ft anding pretty thick without any Order on half Inch Footftalks, three 
Inches and a half long, and one and a half broad in the Middle wheie 
“eft narrowed at tile Bafe, of a frelh green Colour ; at theEnds of the 
Branches come fix Inches long Strings, like the Strings of Ribes to which 

the Flowers are faften’d, they are many, (land in a gre n P » 
white, pentapetalous, and extremely fweet fcented, black 
follows a roundifh, fird green, then yellow, and whe? 
fmooth Berry, in a thin Pulp, inclofing a large ova 

STtGgrows very plentifully in feveral Places about the Town of St.Jago 

de la Vega and in the Low-land Woods. j <30 
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th.s Flowetr.qUe^0n ^* Wy fWeet fmeIIiflS Efrence miSht be made of 

The Wood is very much ufed in Buildings, &c. 
There is another Sort of this with a fin^erM nr t c 

ing to be one of the largeft Trees in the Iflfnd, with the like Bark^wkh 
this,{concerning which I know nothing, only that in felling it, “hen ftev 
come near the Pith, a Water fpurts out which is ufed to be drank bv 
fome herein Lieu of fair Water. uranK Dy 

XXVI. Berberis fructu, arbor bacclfera racemofa Joins interns acuminati* 
fruftu rot undo rnonopyreno. Cat. Jam. p. iy0. J J J g cumnatts, 

This Tree rifeth to about thirty or fortv Foot hioh „ t .. 
duck as ones Thigh, cover’d over in feveral Places, withalmoft loofe 
i ound Pieces of Bark, of a grey Colour, under which is a fmooth, reddilh 

lown Bailt. It has towards its Top, feveral Branches on every Hand 
the 1 wigs having here and there, feveral Leaves coming out alternative* 
nnf^mB on an eJShtb of an Inch long Footftaiks, bfing two Inches' 

long, and a quarter of one broad in the Middle where broadeft ending a 
Point; they are Imooth, of a very deep Grafs preen Pnlnnr ^ 1 »a 
middle Rib and fome tranfverfe ones running to §the sS« f ’ ha-Vin8/ 
the Tops of the Twigs come Strings thSches lonn co T f* 
veral roundift, green Berries, farten’d to it by very ftort fioXlItT'which 
have within a very fmall Fulp a thin, brown, Shdl, in which s comainy 
a Kernel, purple on the outfide. contain d 

Jail felljl W°°d beIWee0 Two-Mile-Woo£» and the Town of St. 

XXVn. Rhamnus foliis buxeis minimis confertim nafcentibus, fowls lonah 

^ T+207. Fig. {. Ra.j.J vllJJeZ. 

wWchSwSentUfevIra. Ser^h"^ 

fnmothlaCe’ CaCh W,lereof was fmall> of the Confiftencerof°BoxLeaavese 
fmooth, gieen, narrow at the Beginning, growing wider to the rn,i 
where they were round,ft, from ftefe Leaves come out two The " 
about half an Inch long, green and ftarp, among them alfo comes the 
Liuit, which is fmall, and a feemingly coronated Berrv fo rhar t 
not certain if ,t ought to continue hereor not y’ 1 am 

me bygD* Si“‘“ Whe"Ce k W3S brouSht W™ and given 

p ^[ca ^tfolityfruclu rotundo monopyreno. Raii Hill 
V59T MoUgo Mar am. Hort. Mai. Bart c. p. 4Q. Tab ii Cat 4'Nl' 

It*? 

f”5 tsstssaS 

W ab0l,e> and woo,1y underneath. The Flowers are very numerous' 

whit,ft; 
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whitifh yellow, fmall, fet very thick and dofe to one another round 
an Inch and a half long Stalk or Spike, exa£tly like a Julus; three or 
four of thefe Spikes are fet on the fame Inch and a half long Foot- 
ftalk, feveral of which come from the Ends of the Twigs. To 
thefe Flowers follow a great many very fmall Orange colour’d, fmooth 
Berries, about the Bignefs of a fmall Pin’s-He.id, having within a thin 
Pulp, a fingle large Acinus or Stone, which hath in a very thin and brit¬ 
tle Shell a large Kernel in Proportion to the- Fruit. 

It grows on the red Hills and on the other Woody Hills of this Ifia-nd 
very plentifully. 

This refembles very much the Mail-Eloa, H Mi p. <$. p. t. tho’it be 
in fome Things differing from it, but it feems rather to be the Mo/ago- 
Mar am, Ej» p. 49. , 

The Pulp of thefe Berries is fo dry and little, that it may be doubted 
whether they ought not to be reckon’d amongft thokfrutfu per maturi- 
tatem ficco, but the Evonymi and fome other's reckon’d Bacciferous will 
keep them here. i V i, 

: i:* , I’hco 1 ,!.•■■. j : .. : idv/ * « i i Y . 

XXIX. Bacclfera trifolia race/nofa, ■ ffofculis albis tetrapetalis^fracla nigro 
monopjreno fcetido. Cat. Jam. p. 170 Raij Mift.Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 60■ Arbor 
Jamaicenfis denfiori tilt a folio triphillos jlortbus coa&iusfeu jptjUus disPoptis. 
Flak. Pbyt. Tab. 147. Fig 5. & 276. Fig. 3 An Jperoba Brafil. Marcgr.Lib. 7. 
p. 97 ? 

This Shrub rifes to fix or feven Foot high; with a {freight Trunc, 
whole Bark is almoft fmooth, and ot a dark brown Colour; the Branches 
Ends fufta.n very many Leaves* three afWays together, of a frefh green 
Colour, Handing on an Inch long Foocftalk; the Ends of the Twigs 
are branch’d into a great many Footftalks, fuftaining many tetrapeta- 
lous, fweet fcented Flowers, very fmall and white, to which follow as 
many black, round Berries bigger than a Pepper-Corn, fmooth and con¬ 
taining in a blackifh, {linking Pulp, one white oval Stone or Seed, 
made up of a thin brittle Film, and a green, pretty large Kernel. 

It grows about the Banks of the Rio Cobre near the Town of St* 
jf tgtitltVigt. ... . . 

f-3. 0 o ilr, .> e-; g' : , ■ on011 r, esrl -.ji . '■ 

XXX. Baccijera fruticofa, flare luteo pentapeialoide, frtibtd pur par eo mo- 
nopyreno. Cat. Jam.p. 170. Rttij. Hifi: Vol-j. Deatdrfp. $61 '■>- {i;. 0 

This Shrub fends out a Stalk cover’d with a rdddifli brown Bark ; the 
Branches are jointed and rife to four or five Foot high j the Leaves 
Hand oppofite one to another on very fmall Footftalks,,at the Ends 
of the Twigs, being three Inches long and one broaden the' Middle 
where broadeft, narrow at the Beginning and End, of a yellowilh green 
Colour, to which follows a Purple Berry bigger than a Pepper-Corn, 
containing in a Purple Pulp, one irregularly figur’d white-; Stone. 

It grew near the Town of St. jfago de la Vega in feveral Tlac.es* 
1 yd Y\. : eih no v' 

XXXI. Berberis frucfu fruticofa ncemofa, fraxini folio aUto, fructu nigro 
dipyreno. Cat. Jam. p. 170. Tab- 208. Fig* 2. Raij. Htft.VoU Dendr. 

^.65. .1 \i 
This Shrub rifes to nine or ten Foot high, having a Trunc about 

the Bignefs of ones Arm, cover’d with an almoft fmooth, dark brown 
Bark with' fome white Spots on it, the Twigs have ar their Ends fe¬ 
veral Leaves placed without any Order, winged, and very like thole 
of Ada; the. Pipnx are for the moft Part odd in Number, being feven 
very often fet on, at an Inch’s Diftance, to the middle Rib againft one 
* - C c another 
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another, tho’ fometimes they are not opp.ofite; each Pinna is about two 
Inches long and one broad in the Middle, where broadeft; from the Ends 
of the Twigs hang down feveral Strings one Foot long, having at every 
half or quarter of an Inch’s Length, a Knot or Tuft of pale yellow, trian¬ 
gular, fmall Flowers, to which follow Berries oblong, red at firft, and after¬ 
wards blackifh, each of which inclofes two oblong, brown Acini dr 
Stones, flat on one Side and round on the other, the whole looking 
like a String of Berberies. 

It grows in 2. Gully beyond the Town towards ths Angels^ snd on 
the Road’s Side, between Paffage-Fort and the Town, very abundantly. 

Entada. JT. U.p- 9- p-i$i. Tab. 77. is A-kin to this. 
. i I'M . . . • ■ v ■1 1 ‘' . . ' 

XXXII. Buxi folio majors acuminato arbor baccifera, frutfu minors, croceb, 
dipyre no. Cat. Jam. p. 71. Tab. 209. fig- 1. Raij. Hist. Vol.g. Dendr. 
p. 6^. An Buxus lauri Alexandrine folijs accedens Americana. Pluk. Pbyt. 

Tab. 80. Fig. 6. Alrn.p 74? b>! 
This Tree rifeth by a Trunc as big as the fmall Part of ones Thigh, 

(freight, cover’d with a whitifh green colour’d, fmooth Bark, to about 
twenty ’or thirty Foot high, near the Top come out feveral crooked 
Branches the Ends, of which have feveral. Leaves alternatively plac’d 
pound them at a quarter of an Inch’s Diftance, ftanding on an eighth 
of an Inch long Footftalks, they are an Inch long and three quarters 
of one broad in the Middle where broadeft, a little hollow, fmooth 
and of a yellowilh green Colour, almofl: like the Leaves of Box. The 
Fruit is a, fmall round Berry, Banding on the fixth of an Inch long 
Footftalk, tx alis foliorstm, not lb big as a Pepper-Corn, having a thin 
almofl: dry orange colour’d Skin, with two Seeds in their Capfula’s 
join’d together as if teftioulated. 

It grew near the fkndy Road between the Crawl Plantation and Paf¬ 

fage-Fort. ' , • 1 

« ' • . * . l(; n ■ ■ ■ r ' ! : l • ’ .-It ■ 1 ’ i 

XXXIII. Buxi folio minore integro rotundo baccifera arbor fruchi minors 

dipyreno. Cat. Jam.p. 171* Tab. 202. Fig. $. Raij, Hifl. Vol. 7). Dendr. 

■p. 66. 
This Tree has a Trunc as thick as the Calf of one’s Leg, cover’d 

with a whitifh colORr’d, almofl: fmooth Bark; the Top is ten or twelve 
Foot high; along thevTwigs at every quarter of an Inch’s Diftance, 
am Tufts of Leaves three dr, foilr together, coming out of a fmall Pro- 
tuberapee ; they have nou Footftalks, and from a narrow Beginning are 
^Imoft round, Of abouit three quarters of an Inch diameter, with a 
little Notch or Defeat oppofite to the Stalk, fmooth, and of a yel¬ 
lowilh green Colour. : The Berries are fmall, Handing feveral together 
by; Tufts, being almofl: round, fmooth, of a reddilh Colour, containing 
under a yjbry thin Pulp," a ^ery hard Shell, in which lie two Stones 
join’d together* each of which contains a very fmall white Kernel. 

It grew on the Sands by Paffage-Fort. 
, \ \ . .h\ rfcW Va.'C . ’■ .\ . 

XXXIV, Myr.ti folio dngufio acuminato, arbor racemofa baccifera, fruclu 

fulcato feu c annul at 0 dipyreno. Cat. Jam. p. 171. Tab. 209. Fig. 2- Raij♦ 
Hi ft. Vol.-g: Dendr, p. 66. ' ’ 

This Tree had a fmooth light colour’d Bank, and a Trunc rifing 
to about fifteen Foot-high, having :a hard white Wood, and feveral 
Branches whofe Leaves were at their Ends, placed mofldy oppofite 
one to another, having fcarce any Footftalks- being near an Inch 
lon^ and about half as broad.in the Middle, where broadeft, and whence 

:;v° - a? thQY 
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they decreafe to both Extremes, being fmooth and equal on the Edges. 
On the EWds of the Twigs coftie the Flowers in fmali Bunches, being 
Oblong and of a pale Colour, to which follow feveral oblong Berries' 
biggeft in the Middle, and when dry ch'annel’d with Furrows, having 
within it two flat oblong Acini, which are pretty large. 

It grew on the red Hills over Mr. Bachelor1 s Hoiife. 

XXXV. Lyciutn buxi folio roturrdiore integro fore ptbpureo tetrdpetalc, 

fpinis ‘validifjimis & longis armatum. Cat. Jam. p. 171. Tab. 210. Tig. 1. 
Raij. Hift. Vol. 3. Dendr.p. 73. An Alaternus Americana, fpinofijjima, buxi 
folio. Blum. Tournef. Injl. p. 596 ? pi. Artier.1 p. 17 ? An Berberdis facie ar- 
bufcula Americaua fpinofa folijs Ijcio nonmhil fimilibm. Herm. par. Bat.pr. 

p• 217? 
• This Shtub has a Stehi or Trunc as big as ones Thumb, cover’d 

With a fmooth', greenilh Bark, branch’d now and then into feveral 
Twigs, riling to three or four Fdot high, along which, come out al¬ 
ternatively the Leaves, at three quarters of an Inch’s Diflance, they 
are almofl: oval, Band on very fhort Footftalks, have a three 
quarters of an Inch long Trickle almofl: at every Leaf, whichis 
thrfce quarters of an Inch long and half as broad, thick, flnooth, 
fhining, of a yellOWilh green Colour. The Flowers come out ex 
alis Fotiortim,1 being many on fhort Footftalks, tetrap'etalous and purple, 
With ’yellow StaWiria. ' . : )J T 

It grew near the Hog-Holes in the Savanna by the Town of St. 3 
de la Vega* 

Whoever compares the Figure and Defcription of this with thofeof 
the Lycium Mjrti folijs fubrotupdis Americanum latfefcensjimbis fdiorum ar- 

gentatis. Pluk. Pi)yt. Tab 9*7. Tig. 7. Aim. "p. 234. will find them diffe¬ 
rent, tho’Dr. Bluk. p. 12^. of' his Mantijfa thinks they may be the 
fame. t . , 

XXXVI. Evonjinus, caadice non rarndfo, folio alato, fruitu rotundo trip)- 

feno. Cat. Jam. p. 171. Tab. '210. Fig ~2, ■& Faij. Hi ft. T0I.3. Denir. 

V. ?°* 
This Tree has‘ feverkl iTrurics as thick ' as ones Arm, by which it 

rifes to twenty IFoot high, Without kny Branches, ’tis cover’d with a 
reddifh brown, fmooth Bark, except the ’Remairideis ot the Foot- 
ftalks of the Leaves. Towards the Top come' out on all Sides ot 
the Trunc, feveral fmall two Inches long Stalks or Branches, fuftain- 
ing on all Hand^,j:;a firft greeh, then pu'rplifti round Fruit, which when 
it comes to its Maturity, is as bigafc a jgreat Ga'rden-Fea. The Foot- 
ftalk by which ’tis fafteffd to the Stalk,' is half an inch long, and 
the outward Skin breaks into three Membranes expanding themfeives 
each of-them having a Crfclf Of Rifing ih their -Middle, and (hewing 
three almoft triangular diftidfit Kernels’, cover’d over With a thin fear- 
let Pulp. On the Tops of the Branches come, without any Order, the 
Leaves, they are Winged, the middle Rib a Foot long, the Pinna; are 
fet at an Inch’s Diftande, oppofite one to the other, with an odd one at 
the End, they are an Inch and k half lbng,and an Inch broad in the Mid¬ 
dle, where broadeft, are pOitrted at the Ends, and ftand on an eighth ji 
an Inch long Fefetftalks, being fmooth, and of a dark green Colour. 

They are found til foyefal Places about the Crawl Plantation. 
* : .nor * j ' • 

XXXVII 
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XXXVII. Vitis, fruciu minor e, rubro, acerbo, folio fubrotundo minus lari- 

fiixto fubtus alba, lanugtne tetto. Cat. Jam. p. 171. Tab. 210. Fig^.Raij. 
Hi(i Vol- 3. Dendr. p. 6%. Vitis Vulpina Virginiana^ Fox-grape from Vt*- 
oinii Tradefcant. p. 77. An Vitis Vimfera fylveflris Virginiana alba 

ejufd ib ? Vitis Vulpina dttfa Virgintana nigra. Pluk. Aim. p. 392. An Vi¬ 
tis Vulpina ditfa Virginiana alba. Ej. ib ? An Vitis Americana foil]s Cy la- 

mini, uva corymbofa adnis nigricantibus. Plum. Tournef. Injl p» 614. pi* A- 

meric, p. i8.? 

~<A\ 

Water- With. 

This Plant has a Trunc as thick as ones teg, as to Manner of Growth,' 
Bark, Heighth, &c. exadly refembling the ordinary Vine, having its 
Branches cover’d with a white Down, and here and there Twigs, op- 
pofite to which are five or fix Inches long Clavicles; the Twigs have 
here and there Leaves Handing on Inch long Footltalks, they are cor- 
dated and roundifh near the Shape of our Vine-Leaf, but not fo much 
ferrated, corner’d or indented about the Edges, two Inches over, foft, 
green on the Upper Side, and very white underneath. The,Fruit is a 
pretty large Bunch of fmall Grapes, about the Bignefs of Corinths, red 
or deep Purple colour’d, round, of a pleafant acerb or auftere picquant, 

1 It grows on the red Hills by the Road going to Guanabox, among the 
"Woods, and in feveral other Places of this Ifland, the Fruit being ripe 
in September. 

The Fruit, tho’ fomewhat auftere, with its fweetifh Piquancy is not 
unpleafant, and is very much eaten as well by Way of Difert as made 
into Tarts. 

This Vine growing on dry Hills in the Woods where no Water is to 
be met with, its Trunc if cut into two or three Yard long, Pieces, 
and held by either End to the Mouth, there ifTues out of it fo plen¬ 
tifully, a limpid, innocent and refrelhing Water or Sap as gives new 
Life to the droughthy Traveller or Hunter, whence this is very much ce¬ 
lebrated by all the Inhabitants of thefe Iflapds, as an immediate Gift 
of Providence, to their diftrefs’d Condition. 

This was found in Columbus his fecond Voyage, but the Fruit not 
liked by them,as Peter Martyr relates. j , ; _ 

The Stalks and Leaves are adftringent, cold, and dry, they excite 
Appetite, cure the Ring-worm, repel Tumors, extinguifh Heat, cure 
Inflammations of the Eyes, Fevers, and the Pain of Ulceis; they dry 
up Matter, Hernandez., who wonders the Indians, made no Wine of 
the Fruit, when they made fo many other Sorts of Liquors with which 
they were drunk, he thinks thefe Vines might be made very good 
by Culture, and Ximenes allures us that they grow very plentifully in Flo¬ 

rida. and wonders they did not cultivate them there. 
The Indians of Efpanola made no Wine of thefe Grapes, which Go- 

mar a wonders at, they being given to Drunkennefs. .. < 
The Vine grows wild in Arabia, JJle dtes Rats, fkc.yThevet. ;J<{ (/ . 

The fuice mix’d with Oil cures yellow, Eyes ; the Rppt.W’d;with 
Coco-Nut-Milk, and Oil, cures Boils, Puftulesand Carbides*, juice 
of the Root with Sugar is Cathartic, evacuating Phlegm. H. M. , 
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This was in Colon’s fecond Voyage difcover’d in St. Johns, and E- 

Wi -wi# f. 104. and was found cultivated and good 
JC»dZ% Theresa. #• H4A ?• 386. found thefe -Vi^ia.^. 
Mexico The fame were obferved in pdechuacan by Chilton, Ap. Hakl.Fp. p 
p A6o 'and by Hawks ap. Hakl, p. F p. 464^*1 Mexico. A.p, vv'F 
f* Ther'e are many wild Grapes through the Woods (about Laos) Gaf 

f Thcv Went on Land and found goodly Grapes, Hudfon near Cape. 

Cnd plrthas lib. i.caP. 16. p. 587. " f ■, ■ ': r 
Great Trees and Vines laden with black Grapes--of ,pledant Tafte,- 

were obferved by Oviedo in his Summary, ap, Eden.p- 206. and lib. 8. cap. 

, Cor on wild in Efpanola. ■ • f "■ : ‘ : •. v 
' Rufhes ov.er-grown with Vines were found; by G of noil 7 ap. Smith, 

p it in. the Ifles to the. Northof Virginia.. % £ « 

. And in Virginia, Smith, pi 26. . . r ' :/. 
f As alfo innumerable in Nova Francia. p. .276; E)caibot7 & p. 17* , ; 
thev arp black, fome fmall, othersas: big as Plumbs,^. p- 93- and-where. 

they know not the Ufc of Grapes, fpitting them out, 
Lopez de Gomara tells’ us that they are ripe in March in the hot Weft. 

i”%lZvZZalTtp.'H*U. p. 297- fuppofes that they may make good 

Wine the Inhabitants cut away the under Boughs that they may ripen* 
When ’they efteem them ; they grow in j 4» N. Lat. and are Tweet when 

i'sL.£Z",‘;iS“Lie.,, !.■/.»>'• r-h ;■ » 
^esasss rs‘&?:a,Sh w.« 
fd Targe or fweet as ours, by Jacjaes Cancer, f. 444* ‘v- p-M'/Jlat. ape 

^Notfcels taken in the firft Voyage to Virginia, dp. HaU p^6.-of in¬ 
credible Numbers of Vines there on little as well as great ■ 

We find fmali and fowr Grapes obferv’d by Harr ltd; ap-Hakl.p. 268. 
in Tilt as well as Grapes Jbichwere lufc.ous fweet: and large 

' Champlain ap. Purchase- 1611. takes Notice in Canada ot lair Grapes, 

whcfeUfesare not known,ib. l^11- . Florida bv an Jnonymas 
And wild tall Vines running up the Trees in Honda by an jtnonj 

gr„T,MS=;r s, ss°“ 
S,P"f ,F.“m°r b.l«i tat Hi. M, 
the Limb ot a great lree, a ra difoutable. whether it 

thereof, and to perpendicular, t a . T :mKof the Tree to the Ground, 
grows up from the Ground or from the Limb ol the f ree 0 tn^ ^ 

This Rope is ol firm folid Woo , wlt’olL J ancj as jVefh as from 

yieldeth excellent good, ^ a’ny Diltinaion or Diffe- 
the Fountain, nor doth it herein sam ' r Companies, cut 
rence, unlefs it be the more delicate • Accord g > 0f two 

more or lefs thereof, d.ftributing to eve^ffi°"en/hL^very ’piece will 
Foot or thereabouts and they (ha 1 have fufficient, tor every r 

fun to the Value of a Pint or thereabouts, »^h‘^,ind“ ^oulua’ns, 

ftrange refrelhing to thofe that travel g Vurchas. lib. 5. cap. 
as my felf did find by good Experience, Fitzherb , p• XXXVI1L 

j ?. t>. 6 9 8. of Amboina. u 
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?J5W bus j8 ni bTevorfhb sgeyo1 
AXtXK'VHh&ilQ'tir baocifera, folio [ubrvtundo, fruffit teraffto fulcato rubrv 

polypyrem, -iffitfulti' cannulafU. Cat Jam/ p. 172. Tab. 207.' Fig. 2. Ran. 
Jfff tfol j.-Q/mtr.p. 74. Cerafus Jamaicenjis fruit u tetrapyrmo, ComtoeL 
fiort. p. 1^5. Malpighi a Mali pumsi facie, Flam pi. Arher. p. 46 f 

v *. jL’OC|i>j_ .. »/ I'iij l ! ’< _ , 1 i 1 ~ 1 ■ ..j" ‘j ; •• 

Barbados- Cherries^ bv Cherry-Tret. 
'Ji^n 'S'.i; *,11ijoi r , , r:; 1 

This Tree rifes to about fifteen Foot high, having Truncs 
eoVerfcl with a: cky colour’d, fmooth Bark, and many Branches fpread 
otit on every Hand, making a pleafant round Head, and feeding out 
Twigs two and two oppofite to one another,"covet’d with Leaves fe£ 
hkbWife agd>inft one another; for the nloft Part the Leaves are rotindifh 
fmooth, very green, having very final] Fdo.ftalks/an Inch lofig and three 
quarters broad, among which come out the FloWers ftandina on half 
Ih'Ch long Footft.ftks, confuting of five Petala, each of whith^is madA 
Spoon-fafhic^ bemg narrow at the Beginning, and round or broad 
towaids the End,", and of a purple Colour To* tliefeifellows on an Inch 
long ’ Kootftslk, a round red Fruit of the^Bignds of a Cherry, fmooth 
skinn’d, having one or more Furrows or Channels on its Outfide and 
containing within a reddiih, fweetifh, not unpleafant, copious ’ juicy 
Pulp, feveral triangular fulcated Stones, whofe Sidis are fo accom¬ 
modated to one another as feem to make one round one with fevera! 
Furrows on its Outfide. .<2$. 

Being thought a pleafant Fruit, they are planted Tn moll Gardens 
where lorne fmall Time after Rain one never raffles ripe Fruit. * * 

They are not only ufed by way of Difert, but like-wife by fi’ck Peo 
pie, whofe Stomachs languifb; they difpel Wind,-and take away the 
Qualmifhnefs of the Stomach: If given with feme Sugar thev are 
good'lor the BVeaft, Pifo. f 

The firft Edition of Pifo and Marcgrave hath the fame Cut of this Tree 
ivhich is truer than that in the laft Edition of that Book Let forth by Pif0 

The Fruit figur’d in Commdin\ Hort. Amfl. Fig. 79. agrees to this 
Fruit. 

XXXIX. Arbor baccifera, folio oblongo fubtiliffimis fpinis flibtus obfAo 
fruttu cerafwo julcato polypyreno, ejficulis cannulatis. Cat Jam p inf 
T*b. 207. Fig. 1 R.ij. Hifi. Vol j. Dmdr. f. y4. Mtfp'tUs JmerhL’ 
polio lato, jubtus Jpinojo, fruffu rubro, Plum. Tournef. ln(l. p. 642 Mai 
pighia angujlifoha olifo Jubtus fpinofo. Plum. pi. Am. p. 46. 

Couhage Cherry. 
•n 

«* ' # . .1 ■ • ^r l' . - 

This Tree hath a ftreight Trunc with fome Knots as thick as ones 
Leg. cover'd with a very light brown, fmooth Bark, only here and 

■there are fome very fuperficial Sulci appearing on it; the Leaves are 
Ihaped like thofe of Bay Trees, but have this peculiar to ,hem .hit 
their under Surface are very thick fet with very fmall fliarp Prickles Ivinor 
aiong ciofe to the Leaf which fills ones Hand or Fiefb coming to touch 5 
f, lullot Prickles, as likewife their Cloaths, that it will be a confide, 
rable lime bdore one can be freed from fo troublefome Companions 
the Flowers ftand on Footftalks, many at the fame Place in one Tuft 
each of which has five Petala beginning narrow, and having a round 
End like a Spoon, ol a pale purple Colour, within which are yellow 
Stamina. Io tilde there follows a Fruit about the Bignefs and ike to 

* .that 
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that Fruit here called Barbados-Cherries, juft; before defc.rib’d, which is of 
th* Bignefs of the European Cherry, of the fame Colour, wife imoe 

i in it, and contains within a reddifh fiicculent Ptrjp, federal trU 

the 
Sulci 

Jago de la Vega called, 
Treaper i-Ouarters, ind the RioCobre, and near the old MorlaAery,' 

irhe'fcarce perceivable Prickfesftying oh the under Side of this Leaf will 
make themfelves- b6 felt- by any 'touching or coming near it. 

i l vV j t.i * 411 it j boo llfcfnr ^*io j no 201. . i isJl ,r; > j * * zs?S9KI 

XL.'1 '-Arbor baccifera, fnyrti folio lotion, frultu nigro tefdfno dipyrihd: Car, 
^ p. 172. Raij. Hif. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 66/' AnCcmftes Barbadenfspu- 

mild, inTricetis arenarijs proveniens, the Sandy Kteath-Cherry diAaf p‘luk. 
Aim. p. 94? Pel, An Cerafus Africana, frultu cxrtileo ex codice Comptoniiino. 
Ejufd. Phyt. Tab.ify, Fig. 5 ? . - ' r r' s *' 

■k.7 

v» f'l/m 

01 wot 

nhh ? lo goiii.ir j ^bfiaH 
.zhdoU 

v;ow 31 Y T1V-! 
Black-Cherries. 

’ : r 1 ,.00 Nr" bn£i*WO_t :13 Om* 

The Branches of this Tree are cover’d with a brown Bark, with ^hit^ 
Spots on it here and there ; the Leaves fet one againft another, exa&ly 
like thdfe of the Myrtus Latifolia, the Fruit hands on a fmall eighth of 
an Inch long Footftalk, is like Black Cherries, whence the Nam^, having 
a very thin black Skin, with a very fmall Purple and fweetiflr Pulp;'in¬ 
cluding two white Stones, flat on one Side, Spherical on the other, fo 
that the two comprefs’d Sides being join’d, they make one found 
Sphere. * 1 

It grew in the Woods Over Mr. Batchelors Honfe on the red tlills.' 
If this be the Black-Cherry-Tree mention’d by Torhfon aj>. Hakl. p. 454; 

it groweth about Mexico. L ? 
1 • 

XLI. Solani frultu fruticofa, fohjs laurinis oblongis itttegris fubtus hirfihis, 

fore minorepurpureo. Cat. Jam. p. ty j. Tab. 188. Fig. i. & Tab. 21t- Fig. 1. 
Raij. Hi(l. Pol. 3. Dendr.p. 75, Arbor Sycophora Jamaicenfis fohjs minor thus. 
Plukenet. Phyt. Tab. 266. Fig■ 2. Solatium frutefeens Brafi/ianum folio capfici 
haccis rubris. Herm. Par. Bat.pr.p. yyj. An Solatium Capficum dictum arboref- 
cens Americanum nigrum, fohjs obfeurius virentibus Uvioribuff.; & magis ob- 

tufts feu fefeli ALthiopici jrutefeentis, Breyn. Pr. 2d ? 

As to Manner of Growth, this feems to have fome Relation to the fore¬ 
going, tho’ I cannot be certain, never havingfeen the Fruit. The Branches, 
of this Shrub had a grey, fmooth, ftriated Bark, and a white Wood un¬ 
der it, and Leaves handing on the Twigs, oppofite to one another With¬ 
out any Footftalks, being about an Inch and an half long, and half 
as broad in the Middle, where broadeft, from whence they decreas’d 
to both the Beginning and End, being rough on its under Side. Ex 
alls foliorurn, towards the Top, ftand the Flowers on one third of an 
Inch long Footftalk, one or fometimes two being on the fame Petiolus, 
each of which is fmall and Purplifh colour’d, handing in a Pcntapbyl- 
lous Calix. 

I found it in Jamaica, but where I do not certainly remember. 
This Defcription is taken from the dryed Sample I found in my 
Books. 

This is not Solatium Indicum laurinis angufioribiis, fohjs maximum. 

H. R. H. Aim. p. 550, and figured by Dr. Plukefiet, Phyt. Tab. 227. btg. 2. 
Mandtfa, that it may be t;iat. 

u XLIL 
tho’ the Dr. thinksp. 175.0! his Mann 
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XlTl- Arbor baccifera, Jolijs oblongis acuminatis, floribuS confortim ex 
alls foliorum erumpentibus frutlu tnintmo croceo. Cat.Jam. fi 173. Tab. 211* 
Fig. 2. Raij. Hiff. Vol. 3. Dmdr.p. 75. • .: v , 

This Tree rifeth by a ftreight Trunc as big as ones, Arm, to about 
fifteeen Foot high, having , a white, rtnooth Bark, like that ofHaz&l, 
It has many Branches, whofe Twigs are thick fet vyith Leaves at a - 
bout one third of an Inches Dilfance alternatively, fo that if ohe 
take not very good Notice one would, think-the T^igs Were, wiog?d;, 
Leaves; each Leaf Rands on a very fmall Footftalk,is two Inches long 
and three quarters of one broad in the hdiddle where broadertjfmoOfh, 
and of a yellow green Colour ; between the Branches and thefe, come 
the Flowers, they arc fo fmalf as to be fcarce difcernible, ioimdiOi 
and pale green, many together and without Footftalks,' to which .fok 
low Fo many Berries of an Orange Colour, bigger than large 
Heads, confiding of a thin yellow Skin, ver^ thin Pulp, and Acini or 
Seeds. , ;.v 'A 

It grows every where among the Low-land Woods near the Banks 
Of the Rio Cokre, below the Town of St Jagode LrVega, 

. J . - - V -• * i i «ri ‘ 

ftoos Ba H /fi3J 9fb .yijni nns siprc .110 nont 
XL1II. Agrifolium, {folio ten.inore magis aciminato & minus corrugatoi fpi- 

nulk gracilioribus & fongjoribus- prmato. Cat, Jam. p. 173. Tab. 188. Fig. 
2. Raij. Ffyft. VaL p pendffp, 71. An Ilex Carolinknfts tongis & angujlis 

fohjsyjpinis ad' or as rarioribus, Muf. Cortenian. forte Ilex aculeata baccifera 
arborea minus for ax Virgini(ina? Pluken. Aim. p. 198? v , v . J'fo 

This feemed to be in every thing the fame with the Agrifolium 
Ger. or, Common Holly, only the Leaves were longer, more pointed, 
not fo uneven or fq much corrugated ; on the Edges were .piany 
Prickles, longer and weaker than thofe of the ordinary Holly-.,, ,Tlie 
Leaves likewife were not of fo deep a green Colour. 

It grew in a Wood near St ChriflopbeAs Cove, not far from the Ruins 
of the old Town of Sevilla del Oro in Jamaica. 

>. ■ 1 ’ * 

U 31 * 

no : of* ~ 

XLIV. Heliotropij fore, frut ex baccifor raremofus, folio rugofo, f&tido? 
maximo fubrotundoy hnfuto1 frucfu albo. Cat. Jam.p.Tab. 212. Fig. 
1. Raij. Hilt. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 75. An Hehotropium maximum Jamai- 
cenfe limonia mali folio, fufra Jcabro, fubtus lanugine ferruginea molli. PluL 
Aim. p. 182? An Heliotropium frutefcens Curaffavicum, odore Salvia. Flerm. 
par. Bat.pr.p. 340 ? 

This Shrub rifes to three or four Foot high, it has a green brittle 
Stem, having very many Eminences or Crefts on its Surface irregularly 
placed; it has many Branches and Leaves on them, Handing on Inch 
and a half long Footftalks without any Order, they are nine Inches long 
and three broad, a little curled, rugous or corrugated, and withal hairy, 
of a dark green Colour and very unfavory Smell; the Top of the 
Branches are divided into feveral Strings varioufly running one among 
another, and reflected back, turn’d like the Scorpion’s Fail, or He¬ 
liotropes, Curtaining on their upper Sides, a great many fmall, long; 
Flowers of a white Colour, to which follow as many white ;Berries, 
making an unufual Figure in the Hedges. : 

It grew in the clear’d woody Grounds near Sir Francis Watfin's Houfe 
in the feven Plantations, in many Places going to the North-fid^, and 
other Parts of this Ifland. v y , . 

". l:x& 
j.bk.j 
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XLV. Heliotrcpij fiorer frutex, folio maximo oblongo acuminatOy glabrot 
Cat. Jam. p. 173. Tab. 212. Fig. 2. Raij. Hist. Vol.3. Dendr. p. 76. x An 
Hachtchinoapatla hoac feu herba ufta latifolia. Hernandez, p. 292 ? 

This is in moft things the Lme with the former; its Leaves a,re 
not corrugated nor hairy, but fmooth, neither are they round, but ob¬ 
long. The Branches with the Flowers are longer, having on its upper 
Side feveral whitifh long Flowers, placed like the Heliotropes, each of 
which is five pointed. I think the Berries or Seed is as the former* 

I met with it in the fame Places, 

XLVI. Rubusjolijs longtoribus fubtus moth lanugine obduBis dr incanis 
fore & fruBu minoribus. Cat. Jam. p. 173. Tab. 213. Fig. 1. Raij. Htjli 

Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 76. 7 . 
This agreed exa£Uy in every thing with the Rubus 'vulgarity feu Rubus 

fruBu nigroy C. B. only the Leaves were longer, whiter underneath, be¬ 
ing cover’d over with a fhort, foft Wool; the Leaves were likewife 
ferrated on the Edges, and the Flower and Fruit were fmaller, Oviedo 
favs likewife that thefe Brambles were higher* 

It grew on the South Side of Mount Diablo near the Moneque Savanna 

as one goes to the North Side. ... . , , - 
This in all likelyhood, is what Peter Martyr in his Third Decade, and 

EiehthChapter fpeaks of, to be found growing on the higheft Plains 4- 
mongft the Mountains in Jamaica and Hifpantola, from whence he argues 
the Coldnefs of the Air, but this being not the fame with our Eu opeart 
\ubus but differing as above mention'd, I take his Argument to be not 

eoncludj^ng-^ ~ ^4, of his Mantijfa doubts if this be not Rubus ld*us 

fruBu mgro Virginianus Banijler. But his plain this is a Bramble and 

not a Rafeberry. , ,j 

XLVII. Frutex baccifer, folio oblongo integrOy fore pentapetahy pallide luted 

odoratijjimo. Cat. Jam. p. 173. Raij. Hift. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 7 S- 

Cloven-Berries. 
■ vT:;0 Y ' . < •• ; r: ' 

This is a fmall Shrub rifing to about eight or nine Foot high, by fe= 
veral fmall Truncs, not fo big as Ones Arm, ftraight, and cover’d w.th 
Tread ft grey colour’d Bark ; the Branches have Leaves at three quar- 
rrrs of an Inch’s Diftance, which about the Beginning of Feb.utr, 
Jill offand in their Place come Tufts of Flowers, four or five together, 
on ffarce any Footftalks; they are pale green, pentapetalous with fome 
Semina of the fame Colour, and fmell very Tweet; to thefe follow 
S ? w.rb Kerries about the Bignefs of fmall Sloes, cleaving into 
?Va W the moil Part, whence the Name. After thefe come the 
Veaves they ftand on one tenth of an Inch long Footftalks, are three 
fnches long,V one broad in the Middle, very foft and woolly, of a yel- 
inenes long, exceot the Ribs which incline to red. 

IUs» be met with in feveral Places of the Iftand towards the Cijm.ms, 

whengtpVg,v?Mt^o wild Pigeons, fatt’ning them 

hTsUdCoh;s not feem to be the SoUnum 
dens fruBu medio ante maturttatem qua ftfijfoy Pluk.Pbyt. lab. ill. tg4 

Mm f. J49- « Dr- PluUm< fancieS i S l~ ,?i' XLV III. 
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XLVIII. Frtrtex baccifer, fiore pnta.feta.lo uruleo frutfu violacto- Cat 
Jam.p. iJ$.Raij.Hi/}.Vol. Dekdr. ^.75. 

This Shrub rifeth to feven or eight Foot high, with fmall tender Twigs,’ 
having a fmooth whitifh Bark, and a yellowifh green Leaf an Inch 
l6ng and half as broad. Its Flower is blue and pentapetalous, to which 
follows a long oval blue Berry. 

It grows on the Honey-Comb Rocks, near Mr. Batchelor*s Plantation. 
• x.. ti , 

♦ i j , , / 3; ;. | 

V'v \ \ 

Chap VI. 

rm— 

■aU .Yy i 

:irlT 
'V; ' A ■. 

Of Pruniferous Trees, or, fuch as bear Plumbs. 

MANY that are hereafter reckon’d to belong to this TribeJ 
perhaps on two Accounts, may be referr’d to other Places. 

The firft Confideration which may place fome of them otherwife, is 
the Smallnefs of the Pulp, which is, in fome Palms fo inconfjderable 
as to dry away, and fcarce be worth Notice; yet confidering the Agree¬ 
ment of fuch Palms in their whole Face with Dates, I am apt to think 
they may well enough Band here til! fome other Botanift finds a bet* 
ter Place. , . 

Secondly, There are many Trees in this Tribe, as the Cedar and 
fome others, whofe Fruit I never faw, but becaufe the Leaves came 
neareft to the Leaves of Plumb-Trees here growing, till future more 
diligent and exaft Difcoveries and Obervations bring them to fome 
more proper Kind, I know not where better to put them. 

All Palm-Trees growing here have an undivided Trunc, are very high, 
at leaf! moft Sorts of them, have Leaves only towards the Top, and when 
one falls down, another comes out of the Top of it; they ha ve thick, 
ihort,black Roots, matted one within another, and make a Swelling above 
the Surface of the Ground; moft of them are fmaller at the Bottom 
than at the Top, and the Gemmae, Cymi, or Heads of moft of them, called 
Cerebra, (which if cut the Palm dies) are eatable whilft the Buds are 
all inclos’d, tender and white, but this is moft Evident in the Top of that 
called the Cabbage-Tree. The moft Part of Palm-Trees have likewife 
a broad Footftalk to their Leaves, which falling off leaves a Mark in 
the Trune from whence it fell. 

By Leaf is meant, in the following Defcriptions, what by many Au¬ 
thors is called a Branch, viz. that Part of the Palm which falls down 
from the Top of the Tree by one common Footftalk coming off; 
all of them have an lnvolucrum covering the young budding Flowers, 
called Spatha, being made up of many Fibres, running curioufly one by 
another, and making very fine reticulated Webs fit for Strainers, &c. 
of which I believe the Palma faccifera Qluf to be one. 

t Palma ,\ *• \ 
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I. Palm* dafftlifin major vulgaris. Jouft. Detidr. Cat. ^am.p. 
Trees of the Jewiiand i>„W pthUtXnJMvS, 
met. 
de 
die a. 
rid. p. 
Chine. 

This ufually rifeth to 
a double Hogfhead or Wine- 
withthe remaining Parts of tfie fallen "off or ‘ cut Ft 
for fome Inches;.the Footftalksrare ptycjkly^th^ Leav 
nine Feet long, the middle Rib fet very thick With Pinnae at Wlf an 
Inch’s Diftance, not juft but' near opponte to ' one another ;' fftfey are 
grafly or like Flag Leaves, of a pale or Bluifh green Cdlbur, fi* inches 
long and three quarters of one broad near the fetting on to the mid¬ 
dle Rib, where brOadeft. For the Defcriptions of Flowers and Fruit* 
they may be had in common Herbals. 

There grew fome of tbefe at Colonel Boarders Plantation beyond Gtu- 
ftaboa, from the common Date Stones, one very large and high between 
PaJTage-Fort and the Town, in the Creft'ent Plantation, and fevetal other 
Places of this Ifland. 

The Fruit that I tafted feem’d not fer good as thOfe Dates that cbfne 
from beyond Sea, which perhaps proceeded from not rightly Underftand- 
ing their proper Culture. 

William Finch, lib. 4. cap. 4 §.2- p. 418. ap Purchas. found Dates in Sot 
iotord, where they were nothing but Stones alrnoft, and where they 
make Wine of them, ib. p. 419. He like wife obferved them ib. §. 6. pi 4? 6. 
in the Mogul's Country* .' '. . -t* 

Heynes, tb.hb. 5. cap. 5. p. 628. fa\fr Grovbs of them near Mbchil.1 
Suan, ib. lib. 5. cap. 16. p. 724. takes Notice of them feni'fPdai*Mufcdb 

for Chaul, and ib. p. 727. at Macera not far from Rofalgati. , ' 1 
Dates ferve them of Zjcotora for Bread. Dounton, dp. Purchas. lib. 3. cap. 

12. §. 1. p‘ 280. their Price was at five Rials bf Eight per Cerft. 
Saris found them alfo, ib.lib. 4. Cap. 1. §. 2. p. 339. on SocotorL 

Shirley ap. Cauche.p. 100. obferved them by Anari.''and Albert) p. 8o« 
m Egypt. 

Satbank faw them in Per ft a ap. Purchas. lib. 3. cap. 9. §.4.237. and about 
Baljora. 

'Sit Henry Middleton, ap. Purchas. lib. 3. cap. 11. §. 3. 'p. 2^4. at Moha. 

They are ufed for Food in Perfa. ib. lib. 4. cap. 9. p. 492, & 493: and 
they were alfo obferved by Steel about Takes in Perfa ib. cap. 13. p. 523. 

Hinety two Days Journey from Spahan. . 
Bermudas,* ap. Purchas, lib. 7. cap. 5. §. 3.p. 1167. found Dates in Oggy 

in ALthtopia? 
Ferrer ap. Purchas. lib* 8. cap. 13. p. 1578. and Bel/on, ib. p. 1579. both 

met with them near Mount Sinai. BenjamtnTudel ap. Purthas, lib. 9. 
cap. 5. §.3.^.1452. at Bagdat. A Nubian, ib.lib.g. Cap. 8. p.\49,7. at 
Batn-Marri near Mecca and at Medina where the Inhabitants live on 
them (wanting Corn and Cattle) for their Food, and John Sanderfon. dp. 

Purchas. lib .9. cap. 16. §. i.p. 1615. in Egypt, and ib. p. 1617. & 1631.days 
about Jerufalem there are Orchards ot them, where the Inhabitants 
yearly pare the Out-fide Branches: The Moors take at their opening 
the Male Cods or Flowers (Spathd) and put them to the Females, one 
in Contagion infcds another; the Trees yield Dates which are ufed to 



be eat alone, in Cheefes, and to make Sherbett ; Frames to lay Beds on 
are made of the Branches Stalks, or middle Ribs, and the fame are ufed 
to inclofe Bails of Goods inftead of Chefts g for Baskets, Fans, Mats, 

Hoops and Cords, ib.p. 16,17. . . , f - 
In Chupo in eight Years Time after planting they bore Dates, Laet. 
Dates are a principal Part of their Suftenance in Socotora, and are 

when thorough ripe laid on a Heap on a Skin lying floping, whence 
the Liquor diftillihg is their Wine, it is received in earthen Pots in 
the Ground, therewith they will be drunk; the Dates are then ftoned 
and pack’d iri Skins, they are cut and ftoned before they are ripe, and 
preferred, and they likewife are gather’d by the Deputy’s Orders for the 
King.William, finch. ■■ u 

Sir Tho. Roe, lib. 4. up. 16. §. 1. p. 559. obferved them at Socotra. 
Von io. deCaflro, lib. 6. up. 1. §, 1. p 112?. at the fame Place, where 
they are fed on, being moft Part of their Suftenance. And at Toro, ib. 

tlNewberrie, ib. lib. 9. up. j.p. it 41. found them at Ann a. Ej.p. 141$ and 
at Shiche an Ifte in the Red-Sea. Cartwright, ib. lib. 9. up. 4. §. 2. />, 1431, 
at Casbin and at Old-Babylon. . 

Date-Trees were found by Balbi ap. Purchas.hb. 10. cap. 5. p. 1722. in 

Belgian, an Ifte in the Euphrates. 
Date-Trees were found in St. Helena. Pretty, ap. Hakl. and by Ligon, p. 

72 in Barbados, by Ma»delJlo,p. 200. in Madagafur, and p 216 in Congo. 
Dates are hard of Digeition, caufe the Headach and Obftru&ions 

of the Liver and Spleen, from grofs Blood they breed; they are good 
for thofe who fpit Blood or have the Dyfentery; they promote Yenery 
and are good againft a Confumption, Ger. 

The tender Tops of this Tree were eaten by the Ancients as Xe- 
nophonffheophrajlus, &c. tell US. ' 

The under Part of the Trunc is flenderer than the upper, whence 
’tis faid to be nourilhed by the Top; the Powder of the Spatha and 
its Deco&ion is good againft all HaemOrhages and Fluxes. The white 
Powder in the Involucra gather’d in the Spring-Time, when beginning 
to flower, is ufed for Hoarfenefs, Coughs, and Inflammations of the 
Eyes; it is adftringent, flopping the Menfes, and hindring Abortion; the 
fame doth the unripe Dates, which are likewife vulneraiy, and Syrup 
of unripe Dates is ufed for the fame Purpofes. The Dates are a little 
adftringent likewife when ripe, and in Ufe for Coughs, &c. their De- 
co&ion expels the Small -Pox, Alp. 

The Females do not bring forth if not in the Neighbourhood or 
Sight of the Males, Boym. The Inhabitants make Honey, Wine and Su¬ 
gar of them, and eat abundantly, of them. 

It bears no Dates in India, but only yields Wine or Suraf in Africa 
they are beft, the Stone beaten and drunk in Water is good for Wo¬ 
men in ftrong Labour, to eafe their Pains and facilitate their Deli¬ 
very, which comes, as fome believe, from the Letter O, on its Side, 
imprinted by the Virgin Mary. 

They make a Hole in the Truncs of Trees feeming Dates, to draw 
the Liquor Sura, and then no Fruit comes on them. Hieronjmo de Lobos, 
^ g 

The Coverings of the Flowers, were ufed by the Ancients for infpilH- 
ting Ointments, but is now out of Ufe, Cord. 

The Fruit is hot and moift in the fecond Degree, breeding Obftrutj- 
tions in the Liver and Spleen, it flops Loolentifes, Dorfi. 

Diaphanicon is madeofthefe Dates, the Fruit is good againft fpitting 
Blood, &c. Lonicers. The 
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The Leaves are good where withall to tie Things and make Um¬ 
brella’s, or light Hats, they bear no ripe, but unripe Fruit in Italy,. Pate^ 
are good for Defluxions on the Throat, Caf. q 

The Stones burnt in a Potter’s Oven in a new Pqt, make- 8podium, 
Trag. 

Lie. 

Diacalcitheos Birr’d with a Branch of this, is fa id to be adilringen:, 

This Tree thrives not in a Tandy Soil, Lugd^u 3fji» q(yr 2bi£woj 
About Trigoli they feed on this Fruit, Nicolai. . , • B™ 
The Stone has the Sign of a Heart on. it to denote'its being a (Cordial, 

It’s wonderful fo hard a Stone fhould fo fdften as to; pee( and ypm^iojf 
from its inward Marrow, which is like a Cartilage, 'Cm'. f,• lBjj ffB n0 

Many of Alexander the Great’s Soldiers .were ffrang^ed witjhgipep 

JtmK ~ r ~ - . , •' ft • hflSJ . . LflMTO 
Ltnjchot. Defer. de la Guinea, cap. 5. takes* i>ottce:jof tjus Paln^T-fge 

in Congo. ran •• 'lifer « niiL ; ; 
Pigajett. of Congo. Ind. Or. p. 1. p. 29. takes Npuce ol them growing 

there. id) 
Pjrard, p. 2. p. 152. at Socotora in great Quantity, in Ormifs%vp.v 15,3. 

d-p-i 165.m& mMo'oho. . , ; ; . Tfz 
Alutfe de cado Mojto, ap. Ramn. p. 1. p. 197. at .Ho({en near Cfftf ftlAPC 

where they live on them with Barley,iancij byTfye. jfcanfgi, pear the. Ij.i- 
ver Senega, ib. t.; .. j . .. . ■//.-•• : 5 

This Palm-Tree is Paid to bear Dates in in Ifland called Sarrppe in^a 
Lake in Florida by Laudonniere, apud H*k{. J>j. 

Dates are faid to grow about in tl^e tjsrfian GfjulQn fu<ph,Quan- 
tity fo as to furnifh Bdjlm, bitch, jf. WjRMlL&n [ adi lud soon 

Palm-Trees grow about Otnitfs, Poh. 4./^afhM,3r.£-il*:iha) *•>* 
Dates which rife from Stones planted in Effapwla are|qp.t .gj^d^be- 

caufe of their Ignorance in curing them, < Oviedo., lib, Sfcaf ^ j 
Date-Trees (Ratvolfe, cap. 2.) grow jabouc frippli. andfci. cap.p. AbQyt 

■ Aleppo, and f>. 3. cap. 21. about Jejeufalem., and cap. 22. between firufA&yi- 
and Joppa, andp. 2. cap. 4. and cap. 5. about''Anna, where are \Vq9ds9f 
them, and fo of no Efteem; among others, there are twp.lefley 
One red, another yellow. P ; 2fiW oT aidT ' 

Her nan Lopez, de Cijtapder takes Notice oftheril both mwjand:prQ^y^J, 
dt 'Mofambique, cap. 6. And Terry, p. 96.. in the 

IL Palma, folior urn pediculis -fpinofis, frutin 
frn.p. 17 <>.Tab. 214. Raij. Hft.Vol. 3. Denar., p. 1. 
pediculis & foliorurn Car inis ranoribm at longijfirnis fpinis acuUata, furi^y is, api- 
cibus lev iter ferratts, Pluk. Aim. p, 276 ? . An Ergon Tbe^fif Bryx'gtfg. 

1 1. Part. Ind. Or. vel pruno fimilis 'erotica $vji, 'fif.Mfffl, 
< Africans C. B. pin- p- 444 ? Arghnfeu Erguen, OgffylAfr, fa 22 

mi Americana crajjis, rigiaiff, folif. 1 :A af*dPr*c~ 
tyhfera dr vinifera. Plum. pi. Am. p. 3? Palmier qui. ports THuile df.slWf*’ 

Pornmet. p. 214 * ^ 11 

toad i> 

W b"i 

; jum l 0.imla4! 'io:in?H»dj9jsm'{orlX 
• •;; L?a vAiidsdnl eilT .anoijtj n/l , , . | j A',. 1^,1 It 1 islli U • I i .ciuuij 'o * vjw. 

The Palm Oil-Tree. t ■ fumouJ nf moti 

■ , ■ ^ JoH 302 
This had a Swelling towa'rdsdts Root, the Trunc of the T^^w^s 

big as one’s Body, cover’d with the Remainders of t^ <tjL4^Vei,50oc- 
:ftalks; the Leaves c6me all but at the Top; theyi ^ere^for 
middle Ribs, Pinna;, &c» like thofe ol the Coco-Nut-Tfee, only the 

" jn H Foot- 
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Footftalks Were two or three Foot long, broad at the Beginning,whicre 
they were fet on to the Tree, and were befet with long crooked ..Trickles, 
the longeft being loweft ; the Fruit hangs on fticn Footftalks ;he 
Ralmet to-Royal, only much fhorter. 

The Head of this Palm-Tree, which was brought me from Guinea by 
Mr. St at b or ft an ingenious Surgeon to a Merchant Ship trading there, was 
roundifh, about one Foot and a half long, and one Foot Diameter in the 
Middle where broadeft ^ it was fomewhat flenderer at Bottom and conical 
towards the Top. The Stalk of it which look'd fomething like,a Rope, 
was about two Inches Diameter, and was compos’d altogether ot many 
Fibres, brown and ftrong ; each of them Was as large as a grofs Thread, 
and like, but bigger than the Fibres covering the Coco-Nut. Thefe 
Fibres were all cover’d with a brown, fmooth Bark- Out ot this Stem 
on all Hands, arofe numberlefs crooked Tetioli, about fix Inches long, 
on each Side of which, grew great Numbers of crooked, blunt Prickles, 
between which and the Petiolus, lay the Fruit, much tefs, but in Sl\ape 
and Colour refeiiibling a fmall Chefnut; each Nut had two or three 
brown Scales furrounding it, and was cover’d with a Pudip full of Oil, 
about one fixth of an Inch thick, of a Saffron Colour, and Fuelling 
fomething like Violets. Each Nut had a fibrous Hilus. Under the oily 
Pulp lay a hard, brown Shell, cover’d over with Fibres, and of the 
Shape of that of the Coco-Nut, only not bigger than the Filberd. The 
Shell was dark brown colour’d, about a fixth of an Inch thick, and in- 
clofed a white Kernel of the fame Shape, refembiing the Kernel of a 

. ** r ■ * 1 Fruit of 

is 
know 
ufeful 

Coco-Nut, brut it Was very hard and lignofe. The Plead and Frui 
this are figur’d, tab; 214. . 

Amongft the {everal vegetable Subftances which afford Oil, wine 
fo necelfary for maintaining Life and promoting Manufactures, I k 
none but the Fruit of t(iis and the Olive-Tree whqfe Pulps are u...„ 
for t;hefe Purpofes} Oil of Almonds, Walnuts, &c. being from Kernels, 
and that of Rape, Muftard, Lin,1^. being drawn from their feveral 
Seeds. I was fo much fUrpriz’d' With this Singularity, that to be fure 
of it, I was kt the Pairis to try the Experiment my felf at Montpelier, 
by drawing the Oil from the copious Pulp of that Sort ot Plumb, fepa- 
rated carefully from the Stone, whofe Kernel being mix’d In bruifing ii 
their Mills for drawing Oil Olive, I apprehended might 

This Tree was brought over with fome others from 
Ik inA flipn nlo ntprl K\/ Polnnf1! Cn, 

_ 111 
afford moft of it. 

„ „„ „„„ _ __ _ _ _1 Guinea in Tubs 
water’d by the Way, and then planted by Colonel Collbak in his Plan¬ 
tation now belonging to Mr. Bernard. 

There grow Palmcto Trees at Cape Ferd^ which are as high as a Ship’s 
Main-Maft, and on their Tops grow Nuts, W.ine, and Oil which they 
call Palmito-Wine, and Palmito Oil, Hortop, dp. HakL p. 3 p 488. 

Cadamofto, ap. Ramn. f>. 112, Lat. ed. p. 28. fays that W ine is drawn out 
of its Foot which inebriates, and that its Oil fmells 01 Violets, taftes of 
Oil Olive, and hath the Colour of Saffron j he knew' not w hence it came, 
but found it in Senega. 

Sir John Hawkins,p. 3. p. $04- ap. Hakl. found this T ree in Guinea, where 
Towns were walled with Stakes and Paimito Leaves, and thatch’d with it, 
ib. They make the Rind of Palmito-T rees artificially into Mats, and of thefe 
Mats Partitions. The Inhabitants lie upon fuch Mats laid on Sacks a Foot 
from the Ground, without any Covering unlefs fuch a Mat, ib. And Wine 
is got by a Hole cut in the Top of it, by applying a Gouid^ to repeive 

it /. $05. ' , o jj E 
Ligon of Barbados, p. 9 6. fays that this Tree was newly pfapef there 

from the Eaft-Indies. ; • _ 

*3001 
vt 
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This OilI is ufed for Mat as Butter or Oil Olive, the Kernel for Peoole 

OfheTaSs Sen’d N rvef^’ ? ^ them‘The Tr« y-ldsWme, the Oil rel xes ihften d Nu ves, and cuies weary Limbs thro1 Drought it 
was ufed iikewife by the Greeks and Romans; the Blacks eat the raw 
Fruit ; the Oil is made by the Pulp of the Fruit beat and mix’d with 
hot Water the Amurcz fubfiding : By Banding the Water has the O. at 
Top, the Amur* ,s again boil’d with Water, to feparate the remaining 
Oil from it. Roets. » 

Jatfon of Gamirx, f. i ji. tells us that thefe Trees grow there in great 
Store, that they cut a Hole in the Body of the Tree, and put into it a 
Piece of Cane, thro’ which the Wine is convey’d into Gourds ih the 
Ground, and taken away every twenty four Hours, it t a lies like new 
White-Wine. 

The Oil is ufed. to appeafe gouty Pains and for curing Difeafes 
proceeding from cold Humours, Pommet. 

The Blacks fmell of Palm-Oil (in KjrmentAin) Ind. Or. Part 6. p. 17. 
and make their fifiling Torches with Palm-Oil put upon Boards ib p 7i 
The Blacks W Ur. Part 6. p. 4j. anoint with it to keep out Rain* 
which is there elteem d unhealthy, ib. p. 70; 

This Oil tinges Water oi a yellow Colour like Saffron, the Inhabitants 
colour then fmall Cups wherein they drink, and Hats made of Rufhes 
or Rice Straw, with if. It has the Smell of March Violets, and Tafte of 
Oil Olive, wherefore many put it to their Fifii, Rice, and other Vic¬ 
tuals that they eat- Thevet of Setiega, Sing. fol. 3. 

Of this Oil and Palm Afhes is made Soap by the Negroes. Thevet. 
Co/m. 

They have good Store of Soap and it Fuelled] like beaten Violets 
Weljb ap. Haiti. p. 2. p. 129. in Benin. s 

This is called Negro Oil by Ligon,p. 51. who tells us when ill they 
anoint their Breads Bellies, and Sides with it, and that in Bruifes and 
Strains it is chiefly ufeful. 

Lirfchot, Defer. de la Guinee, cap. 5. takes Notice that in Congo Oil is 
drawn out of the Pulp of this Fruit, as out of Olives, and that it is 
ufed for Oil and Butter as well as in Lamps, and to anoint their Bo¬ 
dies. Vinegar comes from the Tops of the Trees as well as Wine. They 
Iikewife make Bread of the Kernel like Almond Cakes. 

In Congo the Negroes ufe Powder of Saunders and Palm Oil to rub 
themfelves over And. Or. p. 1. p. 11. Pigafetta. 

They cure Fevers with red Saunders powder’d and mix’d with Palm 
Oil, rubbing it all over the Body, id. ib. p. 51. 

They pretend to cure the Pox fo with Afh-colour’d Saunders, ib. 

Oil is drawn from the Pulp, fuch as Oil Olive; Bread is made of the 
Veins in the Stone; Wine flows from the Top as well as Vinegar, ib. 
f. 29. MandelJ!otp. 216. who confounds this Palm-Tree with that of the 
Coco. 

III. Palma altiffima non fpinofa,frutlu pruniformi, mi nor racemofo>fparCo. 
Cat. Jam. p. 176. Tab. 215. Raij. Hijl. Pol, Dendr. p. 1. Palma Ame¬ 
ricana farsnifera & papynfera excelfifliwaffmttu parvo, racemofo, rotunda, nu- 
cleo injlar nucis Mojchata variegxto, Pluken. Aim. p. 275. Cabbage-Tree of 
Dampier, sap. 4, & 7. Pal Mites 41ta pulehra CT ramofa in fylvis caule per- 
lulci & grata. Sun an. Cabbage-Free from Barbados Tradefcant, p. 94. 
Palmi/te tranc. de Oexmehn. p. 71. 

4 
i Cabbage- 
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Cabbage-Tree; , 

„ . . P pjm |,„ at connlnoout of the Earth, a fmall Hill or 
This Sort of P.a!” '"sf’at.“”„a°nv roli„d Ligulas, or Thongs inter- 

Protuberance made P , _ the lYliric us lelf rifes to a hundred 

w0,5ni,ls ftigfc; wi,h 
or two bundl ed F g j_ . ■ fome Marks or Veftigia of the fillen 
a grey colour d fmoo 1 > , ®es ar6all round the Top, about fifteen 

toot long, the rin ■ X p v T7fl0r long and fo broad a>s to en- 
the middle Rtb ; ahf Footft Ik a |bo»e.it at Top, for four 
eoir.pals or incio s j. , | outwardmoft Leaves Footftalks in- 
or five Foot in Length, fo that the cm™, ^ ^ ^ &rfound the 

tiffing thofe within it, :and tl y > fproiited,'and this is what 
Gemma or from thS Lighted; Art is very 
IS call d the Gabba^ , five or fix Foot, under the Leaves, hear the 
tender and deh^at^.. About toe.or “ * ;j01<u Very llrong and 

Top, fc*0':^d ’ hayTnS Twigs fcatterM or fparfe, it is 
very much ra > , [ whole Tree, being hollow, broad, and 
fet on very fiirrny ro Branches or Twigs which comeout 
fwell’d there, -W" l'T.v™bSm" Swing at their Wyi- 

I'-" ■h.fcr.'t.orFmi, gjk o JJ J « Slid, ft, 

S3J*&S5S %rXX^« ■»« «»' ■ ■*#** 

’^r/’VHSS 

tssrsmiiitm >»-■ »**•» •st a 
C"ruev ufe the Tops of Palmttoi for Bread,. Sir. Walter RmUighdA&Ti- 

js£&iZ> + M-t** ***manure nothmg’bu: 

eaVr1ielv’d%f lmd(ofeK;*i; the fame Nightdbr out Provifion, 

f7lb. he met with it iu Bora,eve an Eland there, and in ^ 
Were fe“ ^V“c"^ Ifles, and />. 75. (whero 

-1S IhatSout thfrty or forty Yeats ohl it bear, 

tic or faKS* K “ fWrih^S6« Safi fifty.Syp foot long, the Finn* are 
fo finches diftant one from another, it.taifes up the Earth at Bottom, 
? u, Li is hard and tough, the Leaves are eighteen Inches .longs»■ 

M*. There 
upon this Tree, which want skilful Meu to nnd out tnur V 

b 79- 
s,Li~ 

The 
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The Jamaica Woods are foft when newly cut; this is chiefly confpi- 
cuous in the Cabbage-Tree, which being a Wood foit enough when cut 
down, the Pith which is very copious, will quickly rot of its felf, and 
the reft of the Tree ferves for a Pipe of perhaps a hundred Foot long, 
that will not corrupt under Ground, but grow ahnoft as hard as Iron. 
Bnyle of Air, p. 220. related from the Governor’s Phyfician. 

This Tree was obferved by Smith in his Objf. p. 5 5. in St. Chriftopber's. 
The bncephxlum of Palm-Trees or Date-Trees were ufed as Meat in 

Theophrxfius1 s Time, and the fame has been done by the C homer ipbe as, 

Lobel tells us. 
The Berries are very much liked by wild Pigeons, and fatten them 

very well. . 
When they have a Mind to the Cabbage, they cut down the Tree, 

being fo high, that it would be much Difficulty to climb it* and 
cut off that Part of it or Gemma inclos’d by the Footftalks Leaves, 
which feparated from what is not tender, is boil’d or eaten raw as 

Artichokes. 
Heads of Pxlmitx-Trees, which boil’d with Beef are as good as Cabbage, 

were found by Sxrisi tip, Purchxs. lib• 4. exp. 1. §. 5* p* 3^4* the Mo- 

lUCCJ(nivet ap. Parcbas Jib. 6. exp. 7. §. 2. p. 1210. fed on thefe Cabbages in 

the Deferts of Brafil. , , . c , 
Palm-Trees were found yielding no Fruit or Profit, but wandring 

Chriftians fed on the Pxlm'uos or Cabbage and other Fruit when they 
had been out of their Way, fifteen or fixteen Days travelling thro’ 
Groves where only were Oxen Paths, Anonym. Portugal of Elvas, p. n. 

gp. Parcbas. p. 1529. in Cuba. 
If thefe Trees be meant by Manxo diGuJmxn, ap.Ramitus,p. $. p. ^2. 

av. P. Parcbas. 1557. they were found not far from Mechuxcxn. 
Scbnidler, lib. 7. exp, 1. p. 13 ap, Parcbas. tells us that among the Sib'eris 

they feed on them, and Cxrdes in Scarcity. , 
This Tree is a hundred and twenty Foot high, the Cabbage taken 

out of the Leaves it is folded in, is as big as the final] of the Leg* 
Foot long, fweet as a Nut when eaten raw: The Berries are hard, 

round as a Cherry, and good to fatten Hogs, wherefore the Spaniards 

prohibit * cutting them down, Dumpier. 
It is eat and is e(teem’d good for the Hsmorhoids, Lerj. 
They have Palm Mats for Bed Furniture, Parcbas. lib. 20. p. 2. p. 37. 

fneaking of the Lxdrones Inhabitants from Pigxfettx. 
They grew on the Ifland Juan Fernando, Dxmpier. 
The Wood or Trunc cut into two halfs, makes very good and long 

Troughs or Conduits to convey any Liquors or Water in, from one 

Place to another as Neceflity requires. . 
The fame is alfo ufed on the Outfides of Fortifications, Palifadoes 

and Houfes, and being very hard, defends very well from Shot, and 
is ufed by the Indians to make Heads of Arrows, Tertre. 

The Pith of this Tree beat into Cakes, eats not unpleafantly when 

one’s hungry, as Ptfo fays. . u • t1 
The Tuice is well tailed, the Wine is not worth preparing, Tertre. 
The Spatha of this Tree is ufed inftead of a Mat by Negro’s to he 

The Leaves are ufed as 1 hatch. Tertre} Lxet. ... . 
They grew near Frefh Water River, when eaten moderately they eool, 

and when immoderately, they hurt the Stomach and the Hughes. 
G g 1Y* Pximo 
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IV. Ptltnt. non fpinofa humilufruttu racemofo pruniformi, minimo, pip mag. 
mtudine. Cat. JaM.p. 177. Raij Hift. Vcl. j. Oendr. p. 5. An the Palm- 
Tree of Dabipter ? Palma bumihs, cocifera, Uttfolia major. Plum. pi. Am. 

t- 
Palmeto-Royal. 

This Palm-Tree grows to about i $ Foot high, with a ftreight, round, 
clav or grey colour’d Trunc, as thick as one’s Thigh, the Marks of the 
fallen off Footftalks appearing all along to the Top; the Leaves are a- 
bout the Length and Shape of thofe of the Coco-Nut-tree, only in every 
Refpeft lefs, of a greener Colour, and never bow d downwaids as the 
Leaves of that Tree are before they drop. The Fruit ffands on a two 
Foot long Footftalk, and is branch’d into a great many Foot long round 
Twins' the Fruit itfelf (lands on thefe Twigs without any Footftalk, they 
are numerous, round, as big as a Rouncival Pea, fmooth, green, having 
a very thin, fweetifli Pulp, covering a fmall Nut, quite full ofafweet, 

Thev grow very plentifully in the Inland Mountains of Jamaica by 
Gully and River Sides, as ovt Mount-Diablo \ on the Rivers Sides, in the 
Mountains between St. Mary's and Sixteen-Mile-Waik, and on RioD'oro 
Banks very plentifully; and about Port Marcyuts, Dumpier. _ 

The Leaves of this Tree whiten’d by the Air, is made into Womens 
Hats, fuch as our Straw Hats, to keep their Beauty and Colour from the 

^Dv.Plukenet, p-144. of his Mantiffa, thinks this to be the fame with 
the precedent, which are extremely different one from the other. 

Y. Palma non fpinofa bumillima. Cat. Jam. p. 177: Raij. Hi(l. VoL 3. 
Dendr. p. 3. An Palma Jamaicenfis non fpinofa burnt Its folio mult ijeijjo 
fhtbelli form'i Ampannt Malabar baud abfimili. Plukenet,Tab. 51. Fig. 1 ? An 
Palma Jawxitmfts non fpinofa bumilts Bambu folijs arundinum ntu inctfis. 
Pink. Phyt. Tab. 51. Alm.p. 271 ? A Sort of Dwarf Palm called by the 
Spaniards Palmeto-Royal of Dampier. cap.g. An Palma bumihs cocifera latifoliA 
minor. Plum pi. Am. p. 3 ? Palma prumfera burnt Its nonfpinofa tnjuU Hf- 
panioU,fructu Jujubtno ftmilh, offtculo trunguloXommehn. Hort.Amjl. p.m. 

The Small Palmeto-Royal. 

This feems to be in every thing the fame with the former, only it rifes 
not above aFoot out of the Ground, and has its Leaves almoft as large 
as thofe of the greater. 

It grows on the Road going to Sixteen-Mile-Walk, and in othei 

Pisces* 
The Leaves of this are fometimes us’d for Thatch. . . 
This Thatch if well laid on will indure five or fix Years, it is more 

ferviceable and laftingthan that of Palmeto, thefe Trees grow in Jamaica) 

Damn and Campeche, Darnpier. 
. , , ■ •- 1. i'-' 

YI. Palma non fpinofa, folijs minor thus, frutfu pruniformi minimo. Cat* 
Jam. p. 172. Raij. Htft. Vol. 3. Dendr. f. 2. AnPalma Amemanafolijs po- 
Iteonati brevtonbus leviter ferratis & nonmbtl fptnofis, trunco crajjo. Breyn. 
Pluk.P'hyt. Tab. 103. Fig. 2. & Tab. 30$. Fig. 5 ? Palma Americana non 
fpinofa, craffis rigidtfevjohjs, undue fcabro in caput protuberante. P. Bp. 

Hem. p. 361 i Ahe 
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The Palmeto-Tree. 

■ •. ■- ■ . ■ - ; . a 

This Tree has a great Swelling at the Root, and above is fomewhat 
crooked, the Trunc is fixty Foot high, has a grey colour’d Bark, and 
is as large as one’s Thigh, or fometimes about 15 or 16 Inches Diameter, 
fmooth, having few or no Veftigia of Leavesappearing on it. Few Leaves 
are on its Top in Comparifon of other Palms, and thofe not fo long, and 
of a yellowifh green Colour; the Fruit is as thofe of the Palmeto-Royal, 

only blackifb. 
It grows in Barbados between Bridge-Town and Fontabelle, and irt the 

I (land of Jamaica in Palmeto Savanna, and in the Woods thereabout very 

plentifully. _ 
This is larger in the Middle than at the Top; in it Parrots nettle* 

the Top when young is eatable. Ov. 
PitOy as well as Parrots, a Bird, nettles in this; the Spaniards call this 

Bird Carpintero, Gom. 
That this Tree is not Dr. PiukenePs Palma Barbadenfs non fpinofa fo¬ 

lio plicatih fu flabtlli formi fruffus cffculo nigro, Aim. />. 277. is very 
plain, and yet he, p. 145. of his Mantijfa, doubts if it be not the 

fame* 

VII. Palma told fpinofa major, fraffa pruniformi. Cat. Jam. p. 177. 
Palma Portoricenfs fptnofijfma vinifera, Hort. Beaum. p. 32. An Palma Su- 
rinamenfis fagittaria, five folio polygonati longiore validiffmis fpinis & Ion- 
giffmis horrido Breyn. pr. 2. p. 82 ? Palma fpinofa fagittails Sirinamenfs. 

Herm. par.Bat. pr. app ? Macaw-Wood of which are nude Darts, of Dam¬ 

pler. cap. 

1 he great Macaw-Tree. 

This Tree has a Swelling at the Foot of tile Trunc as others of 
this Kind; ’tis alfo fmaller in the Trunc towards the Bottom than at 
the Top; it is as thick as one’s Body, rifes to thirty Foot high, has 
an Afh colour’d Bark, and is very thick fet with filarp, black Prickles, 
fome longer fome fhorter, fet ufually in Rings ; at the Top comes 
the Leaves like thofe of this Kind, only the Finn* fet on each Side 
of the Middle Rib, are very long, and the whole Leaf fet very thick 
with Prickles. The Fruit is placed much after the xManner of others 
of this Kind, only ’tis as large and of the Shape of a Crab or wild 
Apple, under a green Skin it has a thin, fweetifh, adftringent Pulp, 
and under that, a Nut full of a white, fweet, edible Kernel. 

’Tis Common in moft Savanna’s of this Ittand- There grew one 
below the Church on the High-way Side near the River at Sjtenifh 
Town ; many in Liguanee Savanna near Half-way Tree, and in feveral 

other Places of this Illand. _ r .. 
The Indians and Negroes get up by a Ladder to the Top ot this 

Tree, where making a Hole, likely in the Petiolus of the Fruit, there 
iffues out very plentifully a Liquor which in fome fmall Time becomes 

a very pleafant Drink. . f . 
If this be the Vrapo of Leigh, ap. Purchas. lib. 6. cap. 11. p. 1261. he found 

it in Guiana, where it yields a Heavy Wood fit to be made into Swords 

and Bows. , . . r 
Ligon, p. 14- found this Tree in Cape Verd Ifes, and f* 72. he fays 

hath natural Pick-Tooths. f) 
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If this Wood be the Palo de ferro Arrows are headed with it which 
will pierce Iron, Laet. 

Bajftoncilli di palrna negri come pece & duri come cjfi. are by Fern. Col. f. 

204 mention’d to grow in Cariay where we are told the Point of this 
Weapon is arm’d with a Fifh’s fharp Bone, certe ojja 0 fpini acuti de 
pefce, which is the Bone on the Tail of the Stingray, or Paftinaca mart- 
rina, defcrib’d hereafter. 

Albert li quali pajono palme, lifci & copiofi di fpini nel tronco ft lunghi come 

quelli del porco fpinofo, obferved by Pern. Col. vit.f. 219. are thefe Trees 
from which they make Wine by beating and exprefling the Juice with 
Water and Spices. 

The Wood of this Tree is by fome thought to be a Sort of Ebony, 
and the Indians ufe it to head their Arrows with in Brafile, Pifo. but it 
cannot be fo, becaufe ’tis neither fo black nor fhining as the true Ebo¬ 
ny which comes from Calecut and other Parts of the Eaft Indies. 

The Top of this Tree is not eatable, Ov. 
The Indians make of this their Warlike Inftruments, Linfchot. 

The Wood is hard, finking in Water of which the Indians make 
Clubs, Arrows, &c. it is a Sort of Ebony, Lery. Gom. 

Thefe are the Black Date-Trees of Oviedo in his Summary, ap. Eden, 
p. 206. They are alfo his High Date-Trees full of Thorns, whofe Wood 
finks in Water; the Indians make of it Pikes, Swords, Clubs, Spears, 
Javelins, Arrows and Veffels for Houfhold fluff; the Chriftians make 
of it Lutes, Gitterns, &c. giving a good Sound, ib.210. the Indians 
make Javelins alfo of Xagua Wood, and a clear Water is had from it, 
with which wafhing their Legs it takes away Wearinefs, ib. 

Thevet tells us, that at the Promontory of Cape Ferd the Inhabitants 
who are Blacks, pierc’d a Palm-Tree, having no eatable Fruit, about 
two Foot from the Ground, and that thence iffued a Juice called Mignol, 
which was made ufe of by them in Lieu of Wine, but whether this 
be it or not, I know not; it was falted that it might keep as Verjuice, 
and wras cooling for the Inhabitants of thofe warm Parts. The Egyp¬ 
tians before embalming their Dead ufed to wafh their Bodies three 
or four Times with this Liquor, id. It is ufed in feveral Countries of 
Ethiopia for Wine, id. 

The Wood of this Tree is of the Colour of black Marble, many call it 
Ebony, but true Ebony is more fhining, this is prickly on all Sides: 
Ebony comes from Calecut and Ethiopia, and finks in Water; the Sava¬ 
ges make their Swords of it; Necklaces are alfo made of it and Arrows 
which pierce every Sort of Corfelet, Thevet. 

The Indians burn away the Prickles by a Fire made at the Tree’s 
Root, Rochef. 

Thefe Indians (of the River Marannon) do make Wine of the Fruit 
of Date-Trees, which Fruit is yellow in Colour, and is as great as a 
little Dove’s Egg, and being in Seafon is good to be eaten, and of it 
proceedeth good Wine, which is preferved for a long Time, Martin 
Fernandez, de End fa Hakl. p. 3. p. 69 9. 

If this be the Mornin or Toddie-1 ree of Hughes, p. 57. he fays that the 
Wine iffuing from it is good for the Stone, but offends the Head. 

VIII. Palma fpinofa minor, fruftupruniformi. Cat. Jam. p. 178, Raij. 
Hi ft. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 3. An Palma datfylijera aculeata minima. Plum, 
pi. Am.p. 3 ? Macc aw-Berries of Dampier. p* 20. 



The fmall Maccaw-Tree. 
■ids io it- 'i oji wpi.vn.'-qii io if £: 1 .?§nm<-' i ls 
The Trunc of this Palm-Tree is no thicker than the Small of one’s 

Leg, rifes not over fifteen Foot high, has Prickles in the fame Man¬ 
ner as the larger foregoing one, and is like it in every thing only 
much leffer, by which it is fufficiently diftinguifh’d from it, tho’ Dr. 
Plukenet p. 144. of his Mantijfa would make them the fame. 

It grows beyond Guanaboa in the Woods near the Road going to 
Colonel Bowden*s Plantation. 

The Tops are not eatable, Ov. 
The Fruit of this is eatable, Dumpier. 

IX. Palma fptttofa minor caudice gracili,fruffu pruniformi ^minimo, rubro. 
Cat. Jam. p- 178. Ratj. Hi ft. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 3. Palma daffylifera, aculeata 
fruffu corallino minor. Plum. pi. Am.p. 3. An Pklma polygonati angufiis,lon- 
gioribus joliiSy pedieulis fpinojis ex infula Johanna. Pluk. Mant.p. 144 ? 

Pricklj-Pole. 

Thirty or forty of thefe grow always together, clofe to one another, 
they have, at coming out of the Ground, a Swelling, as mod: Palms, 
made up of many Thongs or Liguke interwoven or matted toge¬ 
ther; the Stem is very fmall, being but four or five Inches over; 
’tis forty Foot high, of a clay or grey Colour, and very thick befet 
with large and long Prickles round it; the Leaves are all at the Top 
like the Coconut and the others of this Kind-, only greener, not fo 
long, altho’ the Pinnae are longer in Proportion to the whole Leaf, and 
very thick befet with Prickles; the Fruit ftands as the others of this 
Kind, is bigger than the largeft Pea, has a red Skin covering a fweet, 
thin Pulp which inclofes a hard, white Kernel. 

This grew in the Thickets near the Monetyue Savanna, very plentifully, 
and in feveral other Places of this Ifland. 

They are the mod fit to make Rods and Scowrers for Guns of any 

Tree in this Ifland. 
Negro’s travelling barefooted thro’ the Woods, very carefully avoid 

Places where thefe grow, becaufe of the many Prickles that fall from 
their Stems and Leaves, fo that for feveral Paces in Cirumference the 
Ground is full of them. 

X. Palma Brafilienfis prunifera folio plicatili feu flabelli formi caudice fcyuam- 

mato. Raij Hi(l. Cat. Jam. p. 178. Tab. 213. Pig. 2. Palma hnmilts feu 
Chamanphes curaffavica prunif era fpmofa nucleo ext ns eleganter variegato. 
Pluk. Aim. p. 277. Palmeto-Tree of Dampier, cap.6,& 10. Palmetto- 
Leaves, tjujd. cap. 1 5. An Palma Barbadenfis non fpinofa, folio plicatili feu jla- 

bslli formi, fruff us ojftculo nigro. Pluken. Aim. p. 277 ? An palma daffylifera 

radiata minor aculeata. Plum.pl. Am. p• 3 ? 
c ■ j gnii-n . & **-*•' 

Thatch. 
* 

This Palm-Tree has a Swelling at the Bottom of the Trunc, is very 
fmooth, not over the Bignefs of one^s Leg at fmalleft, of a clay Colour, and 
towards the Top appear fome reticulated Baggs, wherdin were in- 
clofed its Leaves op Flowers. Ir grows to about ten Foot high, and at the 
T-00 come many Leaves, they ate {landing on FootftallW two or three 

* ; tjt U Poof 
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Foot long, which are prickly here and there. The Leaf is ihap’d 
like a Fan being femicircular or more, having Folds like that of a 
Fan,land fome long Strings, Leaves or Appendices going out oi their 
Circumference, which are longer or fhorter according to the Age of the 
Plant. The Fruit is as big as thofe of that Kind of Palm called Cab¬ 
bage-Tree, and fhap’d like an Olive, or like a Date. 

This grows on all the Honey-comb Rocks of this Xfland, thro’ which 
the Fibres of the Roots draw their Nourifhment. 

Itisufed for Thatch all over the Weft-Indies. 
It grows at Guam, Dampier, cap• i 5. 
Ravenau de Luffau^p. 268. fays that the Leaves of this Tree are ufed by 

the Inhabitants Indians Mouftiques about Cape Gracias a dios againft 
the Rain, and that the grey Stuff taken from among the Origins of the 
Leaves fome Feet under the Extremity of the Trunc which is likewife 
cover’d with it, affords Coverlets for the Night. 

They calk Ships with Oakham and make Ropes of the Bark of the 
PaImitu Alvaro Nunnez, lib. 8. cap. 1. p. 1 504, in Florida. 

In Santa Martha, Houfes are covered with Palmito Leaves, Baptijla 

Antonio, JTakl. p. 3• P‘ 54^* 
In Diftrefs, in Bermudas the Inhabitants made their Cabins of Palmeta- 

Leaves with Facility, Smith, Summer-ljles,p> 175. and they eat the Berries 
of them for Food,/£. p. 182, 

The Difference of th,e Barks in the two Carnaibas in Pifo, feems to come 
from their Age, as do the Varieties of the Lacinia or Proceffes going 
out of the Ends of the Leaves. Likely for the fame Caufe, Tertre makes 
two Leaves, one bigger than another. 

The Name of Palm feems beft to agree to this Sort fhaped like 
a Hand, when young the tender Tops are good, Ov. 

They make Chefts or Boxes of the Barks of the Footftalks and Leaves 
of this Tree to keep out Water, and fo preferve Salt; they eat the Roots in 
fcarce Times, viz. of the younger ones a Foot under Ground, where they 
are tender like a Bullrufh, Oviedo Summary p. 209. & Hi ft. lib. 7. cap. 9. 

The Bark of the Footftalks is ufed to make Panniers, Searces, &c. 

and the Wood is ufed for Bows, Clubs, Darts and Arrow-Heads, as is 
that of the Cabbage-Tree, Rochef. 

In Bermudas and elfewhere they make Hats, Baskets, Brooms and 
Fans to blow the Fire inftead of Bellows, with many other Houfe Im¬ 
plements, of Palmeto Leaves, Dampier. They thatch their Houfes in 
Puna, Guam, Mindanao, and Nicobar IJles, with them, id. 

XI. Palmis affinis malus Perfica maxima caudice non ramofo, foliis longiffi- 

mis, jlore tetrapetalo pallide luteo, fruclu ex arboris trunco prodeunte. Cat. 

Jam. p. 179. Tab. 216. & Tab. 217. Fig• 1, 2. Raij. Hifl.VoL 3. 
■ . .. . ' \ 

The Anchovy Pear-Tree. 

This has an undivided Trunc, no bigger than one’s Leg, cover’d 
with a grey Bark, tapering towards the Top, rifing ftraight up to 
twenty Foot high, having near its Top, the Veftigia of feveral Leaves 
which have formerly dropt off; the Leaves come out only round near the 
Top, for half a Foot in Length, they have no Footftalks, are two Foot 
and a half long, and fix Inches broad in the Middle where broadeft, 
beginning very narrow, they grow wider in the Middle and thence 
decreafe, ending bluntly, much of the Shape of Hartftongue. They have 
one middle Rib and feveral tranfverfe ones, Ihine, are fmooth and 

thin. 
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* W° °r- L^ree beIa0^ t^1.e ^?P» al°ng the Trunc come out 
the Flowers without any Footftalk almoft at all, fometimes finely fome- 
times in Tufts; they are at firft a round Knob or Button, which after- 
wards opens into a tetrapetalous Flower; the Petala being thick pale 
yellow and full of a great many Stamina, fmelling very fweet, to which 
follows a Fruit like to the Mammee Sapota, in Bignefs, Shape, Colour &c 

It grows going to Sixteen-Mile-Walk, by the Rivers Side, and in fe- 
veral other Places, as well as all over the hot Weft Indies. 

The Fruit is by the Spaniards pickled and eaten in Lieu of Mango’s, and 
lent from the Spanifh Weft Indies to old Spain, as the greateft Rarity. 

Ltgon,p.^%. &p. 72. fays that it was ufed in Barbados for Difert, but 
he never faw it. 

XII. Malus Perfica maxima, foliis rotundioribus fplendentibus glabris, 
frutfu maxima, fcabro, rugofo, fubrotundo, pulp a dura fublutea, unum vel 
plura officula filament of a cingente. Cat. Jam. p. 179. Tab. 217. Fig. 7. 
Appell- Mamtis Steer beck. citr. p. 3 o* Mammee & Mammet-Tree of Dampier, 
cap. Mamei magno frutfu Perftc* fapore, Plum. pi. Am. p. 44. An 
Peregrinus fruttus crajfus in quo magnm nucleus, J. B. p. 398 ? An arbor 
Americana amplionbus Jubrotundis duris (jr nervojis foliis, firuttu pugni majo» 
ns magnitudtne, Pluken. Almag. p. 39 ? Phyt. Tab. 268. Fig. 2 f Fruttus 
reticulato cor 10 conjlans. Muf. Summerd.p. 14. 

The Mammee-Tree', 

This Tree is above fixty Foot high, as large as the biggeft Oak, 
the Bark on the Outlide is full of Sulci, of a grey Colour, and within 
is yellowifh. The Leaves are fet on the Branches oppofite to one ano¬ 
ther at two Inches Diftance, on very fllort Footftalks, they are four 
Inches long and two broad in the Middle where broadeft, having one 
middle and feveral tranfverfe Ribs, very fmooth and green; the Fruit 
ftands on a fhort, thick Footftalk, is as big as one’s Fift, round, or fome- 
times having a Ledge, or Creft, the outward Skin being when ripe, yellow- 
ilh green, rugous, fomething like a rulfeting Apple, and having feveral Fi¬ 
laments on the outward Surface, like fome Melons; the Pulp is at firft 
milky, when ripe very grateful to the Palate, yellowifh like a Carrot, and 
harder than an Apple, having fomething of an Aromatic Tafte, about the 
Thicknefs of three quarters of an Inch. Within this Pulp are lodged one, 
two, or three Stones, being rough, or having feveral Furrows and Af- 
perities, which are filamentofe, of a reddifh brown Colour, being 
if more than one, flat on fome of their Sides, and roundilh on the o- 
ther, whereby they lie clofe to one another ; within this thin out¬ 
ward Shell lies an almoft fmooth Kernel, of the fame Colour and Shape 
with the Stone, made up of two Lobes, as moft other Kernels are. 

It grows in great Abundance on moft Hills of this Ifland, both in 
the South and North Parts thereof. 

It is one of the moft pleafant and grateful Fruits to be met with 
in thefe Parts, eaten by Way of Difert, as other Fruits. 

Wild Swine feed on this Fruit,and are extremely fatten’d by them in 
the Seafon when they are ripe. 

The E. of Cumberland, ap. Purchas lib. 4. p. 1152, met with them at 
Dominica. 

Lay field, ap. Purchas, lib. 4. p. 1172. in Porto Rico• 
Nicol, ap. Purchas lib. 6. cap. i$.p. 1255. in St a. Lucia, 

A 
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A Portugal of Elvas. p. io. and up. Purchas, p. 1520. tells us it was 
the beft Fruit of the Country (Brafile) and efteem’d by the Ulanders. 

They differ in Tafte, have one or two Stones, and grow in the 
Ifles, of them is made a good Marmelade, Acojla. 

In the Continent they are longer, larger, and more pleafant than in 
HifpanioD, where they are rounder. Benzo. 

It is the beft Fruit of the Weft-Indies, Lop. Gom. 
In Veragua they make Wine of this Fruit, Fern. Col. 

This Tree grows in St. John's de P. Rico fourth Voyage to Virginia, ap. 

Hakl. 

XIII- Mali Perfect Mameyx diclx folio longiore arbor maxima, cortice,ful- 

cato, cinereo, amaro. Cat. Jarn.p 180- Wild Mammee of Dampier, cap.j. 
An Palma Mar ia-.Trees ejufd. cap. 8- An Nucifera arbor femper virens India- 
rum, pralongis folus venujle 'uenofis, cujm lignum Redwood, i. e. Erythroxylon 
Barbadenfibus, Mux vero Dhurnba Ceylonenfibus dUla. Pluk. Mant.p. i$6? 

Bajlard Mammee-Tree, or, Santa Maria. 

This is one of the largeft Trees of the Ifland, fo that I could never fee 
the feveral Parts of it to defcribe it more exadly than what follows. 

It had when young, a very fine, fmooth, yellowifh Bark, with fome 
white Spots on it, but when old had a great many Sulci not un¬ 
like the Bully-Tree, it was long and {lender, and had a broad Leaf 
fomething like that of the Mammee, for which Caufe, knowing not its 
other Parts, I refer it hither. 

From the Name of Santa Maria given by the Spaniards to this Tree, and 
its Bark being bitter, it was thought by fome to be the Cortex Peruvi- 
anus-Tree, and to have great Vertues, but it proved otherwife upon 
Tryal. 

The Wood is ufed to make Staves of. 
This Tree is ftraight, tall and tough, and therefore ufed forMafts,D^/>. 
The Grain of the Wood of Palma Maria runs not ftraight along but 

twifting about it, and therefore it is tough, Dampier. who fays it is ufed 
for Mafts by the Englifh and Spaniards about Quibo. 

XIV. Malus Perfica maxima foliis magnis, integris, longis, fruclu maximo 
oblongo,fcabro7 ofjiculo partirn rugofo, parttm glabro. Cat. Jam. p. 180. Tab. 
218. Frutfm ob longue utrinq, acuminatumJeu conicus l<evis fplendens fpadiceus 
qua cajlanea Jpecies videtur, Muf. Corten. Raij, Hi(l. p> 1800. Arbor Ameri¬ 
cana pomifera, frohdofis ramulis, foltis amplim, longionbm, obtufis, duris & ve- 
nojis, margme equali Mammee fapota Jamaicenfbum audit Pluken. Aim. p. 39. 
Phyt. Tab. 268- Fig. 2. Mammee Sapota-Tree of Dampier. cap. 7. An Sapota 

frutfu ovato major 1 Plumier. pi Am. p. 43 ? 

Mammee-Sapota, or, Mauma-Supporta. 
1 • r 1 _ | j , • 1 ft • 1 / v *1 

This Tree has a ftraight Trunc thirty Foot high, about the Bignefs of 
one’s Middle, cover’d with an alh-colour’d Bark, having here and 
there fome Furrows in it; the Trunc is undivided till it comes about 
twelve Foot high, whence the Branches come out, being equally fpread 
on every Hand, and on the very Tops of the Twigs the Leaves fee all 
round them without any Order, having an Inch long Footftalk, they are a 
Foot long and three Inches broad near the farther End where broadeft, 
of a pale green Colour, fmooth, thin, having one middle and feveral 

tranf- 



tranfverft Ribs, from a narrow Beginning, increafing to near the End 
where broadeft, then finding in an obtufe Point. The Flnw^c ! 
from the Branches flfemfelves, being of a Cream Colour, and after them fol 
lows the Fruit, being oblong roundi(h two or three Inches long, bieeeft 
in the Middle, where ’tis almoft as big as one’s Arm, taped™ tolfnrh 
Ends; ’us cover d with a rough Cinamon or ruffet colour’d Skin h 
ving feveral Eminencies and Depreflions on it of feveral Figures W rh* 
in the outward Skin lies a Pulp half or three Quarters of an Inch thick 
of the fame Colour, fweet and lufcious, called natural Marmelade from 
its Likenefs in Colour to Marmelade of Quinces. Within this Pulp lie 
one large Stone, long and pointed, bigger at one End than at the other the 
Shell being of a Cinamon Colour and lhining, except one lono- Slit a 
long its Edge, which is of an Alh Colour and has an unequal Surface* 
roundifh on one End and pointed at the other, within which lies a 
Kernel. 

It is planted by the Stone in feveral Places as other Fruit Trees anH 
yields Fruit moft Part of the Year. , 

The Fruit is efteem’d by fome as very pleafant, eat either alone or be- 
caufe ’tis lufcioufty fweet and fomewhat inlipid, with Lemon Juice mix’d 
with it, and it’s thought by fome People to be very venereal from fome 
Signature they fancy they fee upon it. 

The Relation that Clufius had of thefe Stones being the Produce of 
the Tree yielding the Balfamum Peruvianum, appears without Ground 
tho’ this feems to be the fame defcrib’d by him, tho’ larger. " 

From the fweet Tafte and Colour of the Pulp of this Fruit like to 
Marmelade, this Tree has been laid to bring natural Marmelade, and the 
fame was obferved by Jofeph Acofia to be the Opinion of the Cr olios or 
CroelUni of his Time; he fays it grew in the hot Parts of NewSplin, and 
that it was thought to furpafs all the Fruits of Spain, but he himfelf 
was not of that Opinion. 

It is accounted the principal Fruit of the Weft-Indies, Dumpier, who 
takes Notice of it about Panama. ? 

Mammee-Sapotas are the Food of Tigres on the main Continent of Ame- 
rica, as Dr. Smallwood who liv’d there allured me. 

Dr. Plukenet. in his Mantijf.p. 19. makes the Coxcocypote, Cluf. exot. to be 
this, and another of his own Trees in his Aim. p. 19. Lin. 4 and 16. 

Raveneau de Lujfan,p. 45. found this Tree in the Iftes near Panama in 
the South-Seas, where he fays it had two Scones and a red Pulp, but is 
miftaken. 

Rob. Tomfon ap. Haki. p. 454* and Hawks, p. 3. f.464. met with it 
growing about Mexico. • -U J 

XV. Myrobolanm, folio fraxini alato fruclu luteo, ofjiculo magno fbrofo. 
Cat. Jam. p. 181 • Tab. 219. Fig. 1, 2. Ratj. Hi(t. Vol. }. Dendr.p. 4}. p^e- 
becati, arbor pumila maritima, fruttu mirabolano citmno perfimiUs Icaca altera 
ad dyfenteriam. Surtan. Hobif Oviedo Summary, p. 210. ap. Eden. Arbori detti 
Jobi altro modo chiamati mirabolani. Roman ap.Fern, Colon, vit.p. 127. Arbores 
procera qua fruttus ferunt in/tar prunorum, crocei color is quos aqua cottos, expri- 
munt eliciuntq) liquor cm palato admodum gratumy neq\ infalubrem, Laet, p. 662: 

The Tellow Plumb-Tree. 

' . .d /ArAr. LAv. \>AVA ,w/v.- \ AUovA -IVX 
This Tree rifeth to about thirty Foot high, having a thick Trunc, 

cover’d with a whitilh grey Bark, with few Sulci in it, it is ufually crook¬ 
ed, and fpreads it felf out io large Branches on every Hand, whofe Ends 

I i have 
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have a great many winged Leaves, the Pinnae whereof areodd inNumt 
ber, fet one again!! another to the middle Rib, with an odd one at the 
End, of a frcih green Colour, having one confpicuous Nerve in the Middle? 
About December thefe Leaves drop off, and about March appear the 
fmall Flowers, to which follows an oval Fruit on an Inch long Footftalk, 
as big as one’s Thumb, having fometiraes Ridges on it, being fmooth, and 
of a yellow Colour; the Pulp is not thicker than a Crown Piece, yellow, 
of a fweetifh balfamic, Or aromatic Tafte, inclofmg a large Stone co¬ 
ver’d with fome Filaments or Threads which fpoil the Gums, accord¬ 
ing to Oviedo. It is not fo hard as other Stones, but foftifh. 

The Fruit is ripe in Auguft. 
A reddifh or dark brown mucilaginous Gum comes out of the wounded 

Tree. . .or. _ ; ■ • 
They grow in the Woods of this Illand, the bell: Plumbs are brought 

down the River from the inland Parts, when ripe dropping into the 
Current, and lb fwim down ; they are pick’d up to be eaten, and 
reckon’d wholefomer than the other Kind, having no Worms in 
them. 

They are planted in Hedges for Fences by the Slip, and grow very 
quickly, in Barbados and Jamaica. 

The Tops of this boil’d in Water is good to fhave the Beard withal, 
and wafh the Legs, being of a good Scent; the Bark boil’d the fame Way, 
its Deco&ion by wafbing the Legs with it is adftringent, and eafes the 
wearied; the Indians deep under it becaufe its Shadow is not hurtful. 
A Piece of the Root cut gives Drink, as the Water-With before de- 
feribed, Ovied. Gom. 

’Tis certainly a Sort of Mirabolan as Peter Martyr fays, tho’ neither 
Codro nor any other Phyfician did allow it. 

The Shade is wholefomer than that of any other Tree, keeping thole 
under it from the Headach. A Piece of a Branch of the Root being 
cut yields Water to quench the Thirft, as Water-With, Uv. cap. 2, 
lib. 8. . _ 

The Fruit fattens fwine, and is ufed in Ouicou or Mobby to heighten its 
Gufto or Relifh, Rocbef. 

The Fifhers who went out of the Cave Cacibariaga in Hifpaniola, were 
by the Sun transform’d into this Tree, Roman according to the Relation 
of the jHtfpanola Indians. 

The Bark boil’d makes an excellent Bath for the Legs; it has a whole- 
fome Shadow, Oviedo Summary. 

Ltiyfield ap. Purcbas, lib. 4. p. 1171- found them in Porto Rico7 where 
they are ufed to flay Fluxes. 

Great Store of yellow Plumbs which are good to eat, grow in one of 
the feven Iflands near Guiana, Mafhamap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 694. 

Plurpb*Drink is made of the prefs’d Juice of wild Plumbs in Barbados, 
Ligon. p. 32. , ... . 

Plumb-Trees of Smidbh QbS. p. 55. from whence is made good Drink 
in Barbados. 

Dr- Plukenetin his Mantiffa, />. 156. makes this Tree to be the fame 
with the two following, how juftly, any one may fee who pleafes to 
conlider their Defcription and Figure with Attention. 

• V: i i -Vi1 W \T « 

XVI. Myrobalanus minor,foliofraxini alato,fruttu pur pur eo, ojjicuio magnet 
fibrofo. Cat. Jam. p. 182. Tab. £1$ Fig. 4, 5. Ratj. Hijl. Vol. 3. Dendr. 
p. 4.5. lca,co frubfat purpureo. plumier. pi. Am p. 44. Taoos de Efquemding. 

p. Pramfer.k Jamaicenfis fruffu rubro eujus ante maturitatem, folia non 

promiiu Pluken.Aim- p- 506. Plumbs. 
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Plumbs. 

This Tree rifcs not paft ten Foot high, is as thick as one’s Lee 
ftraight, and grey Colour’d m the Bark; it hath in the Befeinnine of the 
Spring, after having been flaked for feveral Months, fome veFv final! 
purple petltapetalous Flowers with yellow Stamina breaking out of the 
Ends and Sides of its bare Twigs and Branches, and fometimes feveral 
together on the fame Footflalk, to which follows on the fame bare Twins 
an oval (haped, fmooth Fruit, of the Bignefs of one’s Thumb, firft green 
thenpurpie, of a fweetifh fulfome Tafte when ripe, but not unpleifant. 
I lie Pulp is but fmall in Companion of the Fruit, the Stone being 
large and cover’d with fome Threads and Filaments. The Leaves 
come after the Fruit is ripe towards the Ends of the Branches • they 
are many and Winged, the Pinnae fet to the middle Rib are an Inch 
long and about half as broad in the Middle where broadeft, and have 
an odd one at the End, and are of a frefh green Colour. 

The Fruit is ripe in the Months of May and April, 

They are planted by the Slip as Phyfick Nuts to make Hedges, both 
for a Fence growing fpeedily, as alfo becaufe they are not unpleafant wheri 
eaten by Men,: arid that all Manner of Cattle will feed on them. 

If one cut the Fruit a-thwart when ripe, a great many Erucae appear 
in the Pulp, from whence they are thought to breed Worms, and bring 
the Gripes to thofe feeding on them. 

Some Savages by the Bay of Honduras love this Fruit fo well, depend¬ 
ing on it for Nourilhment, that they in the Seafon leaft their Neigh¬ 
bours wanting them fhould get them, guard them with BoWs and Ar¬ 
rows, Rocbef. whbfe Figure is fabulous. 

Lay field ap. Purcbas. lib. 4. p. 1172. obferved them in Porto Rico where 
they ftay Fluxes. . 

Oviedo lib. 9. cap. 16. tells us they make Wine of the Fruit, and that it 
flieds its Leaves, id. 

_ v,L. "*,Xt 2 V ■ ■ ■ 1 . ill f. '■') 1! •.]:!. ■ j 1 *> ‘J ' x Ji, 1 

XVII. Prunus Brafilienfis fruciu racemofo ligno intus pro officulo. Raij. Hi(l. 
Cat, Jam. p. 172. prumfera Arbor Americana, frutfu luleo ovah, officulo majori, 

quorum nuclei ad per cos fagmandos ipfis glandibus praferuntut^ Pluk. Altodgeft. 
p. 307- Monbin Arbor foliis fraxim fruttu luteo racemofo. Plutnier. pL After* 
p. 44- Hog-Plumb-Tree of Dampier, cap. 5. 

* ■jYW ; 

.022 AVY .2 

ttV.i tr .XiX 
.*w:. Hog-Plumb-Tree. 'H, 

This Tree has a Trunc of about a Foot or two Diameter, cover’d 
with an alh colour’d grey Bark, having very many deep Furrows in 
it, rifmg to forty or fifty Foot high; the Branches are crooked, and 
towards their further Ends have a great many very large winged Leaves; 
the Flowers are in very large Pyramidal Burtches on the Ends of the 
Twigs Handing on fmall branch’d Petioli, they are white, pentapeti- 
lous, witlv white Stamina, fmelling fweet, and making a very fine Shew 
in the Month of Match, and to them follow feveral oval,- yellow Plurtibs, 
much like the yellow Plumbs before deferib’d. f 

They grow in the Lowland Woods and Savannas every where. ? * • 
The Wood is foft and ufed for Cork, it grows eafily by the Branch; 

the Leaves afford a good Sawce comfortable to the Stomach,- being fdw/, 
Marcgr., . ,■ •' ' • ’• -V -d 

It grows about AmapalU, D ampler % - givra:!*: 
Th* 
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^ The Fruit is good for Squeamifhnefs and the Bloody-Flux ; an inebriat¬ 
ing Wine is made of them ; the Buds and Tops make a good Sallad,and 
being bruifed, they yield a Froth of thin Parts, which being put into the 
Byes, clears them, taking away Inflammations, Spots and Clouds, the 
pain which it firft caufes vanifhing prefently. The Bark, Juice, or Buds 
are good in Gargarifms, againft inflamed Throats, or in Lotions for hot 
outward Difeafes of the Body and Feet; the Leaves and Wood are fowr, 
and adftringent, good for the Appetite and Thirft in Fevers. Black and 
yellow Birds as big as Pyes (Watchpickets) make Nefts on their further 
Ends frequently, to defend themfelves from Snakes, Pifo. 

This Tree hath a brittle Wood and the Fruit hath Maggots in them 
when ripe, Dampier. 

XVIII. Pruno forte affinis arbor folio alato, fore berbaceo pentapetalo 

racemofo. Cat. Jam. f. 182. Tab. 220. Fig. 1. Raij. Hi(l. Dendr.Vol. 3. 

p. 43. 
This Tree came the neareft in its Leaves and Flowers to the precedent 

of any I met with in this Ifland, wherefore I place it here. It rifeth to a 
bout twenty Foot high, by a ftraight Trunc, cover’d with an alnoft 
fmooth, greyifh or light brown Bark, with fome few white Spots on 
it. About feven Foot or more from the Ground, it fends forth feveral 
Branches bowing downwards, the Ends of which are befet without 
any Order, with fome few winged Leaves; the middle Rib being a- 
bout three Inches long; the Pinns are fet one againft another, having 
an odd one at the End, each having an eighth of an Inch long Foot- 
ftalk, is an Inch long and three Quarters of one broad near the Footftalk 
where broadeft. They are fet at almoft an Inch Diftance afunder, are 
of a dark green Colour and fmooth. The Ends of the Twigs are branch’d 
out into feveral, two Inches long, green Stalks, which, juft at the Bot¬ 
tom are branch’d into others, fuftaining feveral whitifh green penta- 
petalous Flowers, having five green capfular Leaves, within which are 
many purple headed Stamina. I never faw the Fruit. 

The Figure of this compared with Dr. PlukenePs Arbufculum Ameri- 
eanum amplexicaule cerafi folio, corymbofum, Tab. 146. F/g. 4. Aim. p. 48. 
fhews it to be different, tho’ he thinks they may he the fame Mant.p. 26. 

It grows very plentifully between Paffage-Fort and the Town of St. 
Jago de la Vega. 

XIX. Pruno forte affinis arbor maxima, materie rubra, laxa, odorata. Cat. 

Jam. p. 182. Tab. 220. Fig. 2. Raij.Hitf. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 43. 

., . •(„ The Cedar-Tree. 

ni £\’, c. (O' . V i'jv " — - . : 

; This is one of the largeft Trees of this Ifland, it has a reddifh, not 
clofe but lax, odoriferous Wood, with fome fhining fmall clofer Pieces 
in it, and Leaves which are winged, the Pinnae being fet oppofite to 
One another, about two Inches long and one broad, being fometimes 
blunt, and fometimes pointed : Becaufe of its Leaves I refer it hither. 

It is proper for Canoas and Pereagos (tho’ it will be Worm eaten)Damp. 
It is found on the Amazons Banks, fix Ells in Circumference, Pagan, 

p.137 .cap.ult. 
An Anomymm Portugal, ap. Purchas, lib. 7. cap. 1. p. 1309. met with 

it in Brafile. ;c : 1: ;! ; ; . . 
Battel, ap. Purchas, lib. 7. c. 3. §. 3. p. 975. in Benegala Part of Guiney 

where is Olicondie. .A a v- < 
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j\o de Laet. lib. i. cup. n. takes Notice of this Tree in Cuba, where the 
Trunc makes Canoas able to hold fifty Men. 

Oviedo in his Coron. lib. 9. cap. 7. tells us that the Worms eat it as well 
as other Timber, fometimes, tho’ more rarely, and that it has its Name 
from its Scent. 

Ligon, p. 14. obferved it in Cape Verd IJles &p. 41. that it works fmooth, 
p. j]. that it is ftrong, lafiing, and not very heavy ; and by Reafon of the 
Smoothnefs and Fairnefs of the Grain is good for Wainfcot, and that it 
hath Alh-Leaves. 

It grows in Barbados and Jamaica in ftony Grounds, in St a. Maria 

St. Andreas, Bermudas and Virginiaf Dampier. as well as in the Ifthmus of 
Darien, 

When the Parrots feed on this Fruit, which is like an Acorn chan- 
nelPd, they tafie of Garlick ; a great Quantity of Gum, like Arabic, comes 
out of its wounded Bark; Canoas are made of it forty Foot long 
and five or fix Foot broad ; good Shingles or Tiles are made of it, Du Tertre. 
Ships are fheath’d with it, Viols and Cofres are made of it to keep away 
Vermin, id. Pyrauguesare made of it, Roch. 

It gives Vi&uals laid in it a bitter Tafie, Laet. 

It grows in Barbados, Smith's OblT. 

XX. Prunes marilima racemofa, folio rot undo glabro, fruffu minore pur~ 
pureo. Cat. Jam. p. i8j. Tab. 220. Fig. 3, 4, & 5. Raij. Hift. Vol. 3. 
Dendr. p. 40. Nhaloubonou, Icacoa alterat arbor maritime fruclu rnyrabolano 

rubro piflatu, latiore & carnofiore folio, Surian. 

The Mangrove Grape-Tree. 

This has feveral ten or twelve Foot high T'runcs,'of about the Thick- 
nefs of one’s Leg, cover’d with a reddilh brown, almoft fmooth Bark, 
having feveral Branches and Twigs with Leaves on them placed alter¬ 
natively, ftanding on a quarter of an Inch long, red Footftalks, being al- 
moft perfe&ly round, about fix Inches diameter, thick, of a grafs green 
Colour, having one middle Vein and feveral tranfverfe ones branch’d 
from it. The Flowers Band on Strings or Stalks two or three Inches 
long, without any Footftalk ; they are hexapetalous, the Petala being 
long and white. After the Flowers follow feveral Berries, fmall Plumbs 
or Myrabolans of the Bignefs of an ordinary Raifin of a Bunch of 
Grapes, having under an outward reddifh brown or purplifh Membrane, 
a fo ft, not unpleafantly adftringent, very thin Pulp, covering one large, 
round Stone, containing a Kernel. 

It grows on the fandy Shores about Port-Royal, in the North fide of 
the Ifland, and all the Caribes. . 

The Fruit being pleafant, is gather’d and brought to Market in Bar- 

The Stones, being very adftringent, are ufed in Fluxes with great Suc- 

cefs. 
The Spaniards ufed to write on both Sides of thefe Leaves with a 

Bodkin’s End, when they were in Want of Pen, Ink and Paper, Oviedo, 

Gomar. # , 
This feems to agree in every thing with Lobel's Defcription and Icon 

of his American Poplar; he took the String on which hangs th« Fruit, 
for a Julm, like that of a Populus. 

K k Btnzo 
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Benzo compares thefe Fruit to Sloes, and fays, becaufe they had 
much Stone and little Pulp, they could not make Wine of them. 

Thevet fays it grows in Canada, Cofrn. 
The Wood is hard and of a violet Colour* good for feveral Works* 

Re chef. 
Lay field, ap. Purchas, lib. 6. p. 1172, faw this Tree in Porto Rico, where 

the Fruit flops Fluxes. 
1 here are Berries called Kjllettee ufed by the Indians to flop bloody 

Fluxes, Harcourt,tb. 1276. 
Dr. Plukenet finds Fault with me,/>. 190. of his Mantiffa, that I took the 

Sy non incus Names of this Plant from his Phytography. This Book of his was 
not publifhed before my Catalogue, tho’ the Date on the Title Page was 
made 1692, it never was publifhed till 1696, as may appear by the 
Gazette and other Books wherein new Books were then advertis’d. 

XXI. Prunus racemofa,foliis oblongis hirfutis maximis, fructu rubro.Cat. 

Jam. p. 184. Tab. 221. Fig. 1. Raij. Hifi. V1ol. 3. Dendr. p. 43. Arbor Indica 
baccifera verbafci foliis lanuginofa, Loblolly Barbadenfibus ditta. Plukenet, 

Alm.p. 38. 

The Broad-leaved Cherry-Tree. 

This Tree has a Trunc as thick as one’s Middle, cover’d with a grey 
furrow’d Bark, riling to about fifty Foot high, having many crooked 
Branches; the Twigs are green and befet with Leaves, a Foot and a 
half long, and half as broad near the Bafe where broadeft; each of them 
is hoary, corrugated like Sage or Fox-glove, woolly, and of a frelh green 
Colour, having one large middle Rib and feveral tranfverfe ones, and 
Bands on a Footftalk three quarters of an Inch long. The Ends of the 
Branches or Twigs are divided into feveral hoary and purple Footftalks 
nine Inches long, having here and there feveral Berries or Plumbs 
which have a fmall Pulp, are of a reddifh Colour, and about the Bignels 
of a great Bean. 

It grows in all the inland Woods, and near the Town of St.Jagode 

la Vega on the Banks of Rio Cobre. 
Mr. Reid who went to Barbados in Search of Plants, brought the Leaves 

of this Tree from thence which only differ’d in being lefs. 
The Defcription of this fhews it to differ from Dr. Plukenet’s Arbor 

Americana ampliffimis rugofis foliis fere orbiculatis glabris ex Syrinam. Pluk. 

contrary to his own Conjecture, Mant. p. 18. He is likewife miftaken 
in his Opinion in the fame Book, p. 27, where he thinks it may be the 
Arbor Americana convolvulacea Broad-leaf, i. e. Platyphyllos Barbadenfibus 

didla foliis ferratis, Phyt. Tab. 146. Fig. 1. Aim. p. 48. 

XXII. Arbor maxima forte prunifera, cortice cannabino, folio longiffimo 
latitfimof, Cat. Jam. p. 184. Raij. Hi ft. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 43. 

The Broad-Leaf-Tree, 

This has a very large Trunc, and grows to a vaft Heighth, cover’d 
with a grey, or very light brown Bark, like that of Fiddle-wood- 
Trees, feeming to be loofe and come off of its felf in feveral long 
Pieces (like to the Bark of Hemp before ’tis much wrought) in many 
Places* It hath here and there fome Knobs or Eminencies on its Sur- 

.: face, 
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face, and very large and long Leaves, for which Caufe I refer it to 
this Place. 

It grows in all the inland great Woods of this Ifland, and becaufe 
it was very high, I could never come to defcribe the Parts of it more 
particularly. 

XXIII. Arbor,forte prunifera, folio fubrotundoglabro, vents purpureis, Cat. 
Jam. p. 184. Tab. 221. fig. 2. Raij.Hifl. Vol. 3. Dendr.p. 4$. 

This had a very large Leaf, being roundiib, about a Foot long and 
nine Inches broad near the further End where round and broadeft, 
beginning from a fhort Footftalk, narrow, and augmenting in Breadth 
to near its End. This Leaf is even on the Edges, having one middle 
and feveral tranfverfe dark brown or purpliTi, colour’d Ribs, and is fmooth 
on its Surface. Becaufe of its Largenefs I refer it hither. 

I gather’d it in the Woods of Jamaica. 

XXIV. Prunw racemofa, caudice non ramofo, alato fraxinl folio non crenato- 
fruftu rubro fubdulci. Cat. Jatn.p. 184. Tab. 222. Fig. 1. Raij. Htjt. Vol. 

3. Dend. p• 44. 

The Maiden-Plumb-Tree. 

This Tree has a ftraight undivided Stem, twelve or fifteen Foot high, 
hot much bigger than an ordinary walking Stick, very brittle and eafily 
broken, and cover’d with a grey Bark ; the Leaves are only about 
the Top, fpreading themfelves on every Hand, being winged, about 
fourteen Inches long, by the Middle Rib which is roundifh, Purple on 
one Side and green on the other; the Pinnae are fet on by Pairs not 
juft oppofite to one another, at an Inch and a hall’s Diftance, having 
fcarce any Footftalks, being three Inches long and more than one broad 
near the Middle where broadeft, of a very dark green Colour and fmooth, 
having a middle and fome tranfverfe apparent Nerves. The Top of the 
Tree is branch’d out above the Leaves into many tender and fmall foot 
long Branches, fuftaining feveral Flowers, each whereof confifts of three 
Apices or Petala, with lome yellow Stamina, to which follows a Fruit 
of the Bignefs and Colour of the largeft Cranberries, biggeft at the Bot¬ 
tom and tapering to the Top, and containing within a fmooth, thin, 
red Skin, a liquid, fweetifh Pulp, in which is a large Kernel of the Shape 
of the Fruit, lying in a very thin Shell. 

It grows on the Road between Pajjage-Fort and the Town of St.Jago 

de la Vega, and on the woody Savanna’s, as well as on the red Hills going 
to Guanaboa. . 

It is pretty plain that this Tree differs from all the foregoing Trees, 
and is alfo not the fame with the prunifera arbor Madera fpatana malt 

Perfica foliis rugojis, Pluk. Phyt. Tab. 312. Fig. 2. Aim. p. 507. tho the 
Dr. thinks they may be all the fame with this^ 

XXV. Prunifera racemofa, folio alato, cojla media membranulis utrinque 

extantibus donata, fruttu faponario. Cat. Jam. p. 184. Sapindus foltts cojt* 
data mnafeenubus, Tournef. p.6 59. An Jafonana arbor Indica Aman. Hort. 
Bof.p. 32? Ahulourhoue faponana altera, arbor racemofa cocctger aypro pre- 
carta corolla c? Japone Jndiani utuntur, Surian. Aux Americana joins a atis 

bifidis feu Kjnppa Htrm. par. pat. p. Hort. Amfl. p. 183. An prunifera feu 
nuct prunifera, fruclu faponario, minore fufeo ex injula Jarnatcenft, Pluken. 

Almag.p. 266? SaponarujpharuU Contant- muj. Hwtmmi . ?■ > 5- 
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The Sope-Berry) or, The Sope Apple-Tree„ 

This Tree rifeth to twenty or thirty Foot high, it has a Stem as thick 
as one’s Thigh, cover'd with an alh-colour’d, fmooth Bark, like that of 
the Fraximu ; the Branches are few, rifing ftraight up, and the Twigs are 
thick fet with winged Leaves, which have a middle Rib for the molt 
Part, a Foot long, having an extant Membrane on each Side a tenth 
of an Inch broad, except an empty Space at every Inch and half’s Di- 
ftance, where the Pinnae are fet on, almofl: oppofite to one another, 
with an odd one at the End. Each Pinna is four Inches long, and one 
Inch and a half broad in the Middle where broadeft, having no Foot- 
lfalk, one middle and feveral tranfverfe Ribs, is fmooth, and of a dark 
areen Colour. The Flowers come on the Ends of the Branches, which 
are divided into many fmall Footftalks fpread on every Hand, fuftain- 
in^ many white Flowers in a-great Bunch, to which follow as many 
brown Berries, or Plumbs as big as Cherries, having little or no Pulp, 
being perfe&ly fpherical, and made up of a thin brown Skin, having 
many Veins running thro it, lathering with Water as Sope, and walk¬ 
ing Linen, in which (an empty Space being between) lies a round, black 
Ihining, hard Stone. 

It grows in all the Low-land or Savanna Woods. 
The outward Skin or Pulp of the Berries wafhes Linen as Sope, but 

burns it in fome Time. 
The Stone is made Ufe of for Buttons, and therefore the Berries are 

gather’d and the Stones Pent into Europe in great Quantities. 
° The Stone makes better Beads to be ufed in Prayers than Ebony- 
Cloaths wafhed with this Fruit are injur’d by it, it being very fharp ; 
being bruifed and thrown into Rivers it kills the Fillies, as Timbo, 
&c. Pifo. . - . 

The Beads made of this Stone, turn’d, and the bitter Kernel taken 
out, are better than thofe of Jet or Ebony becaufe light, and becaufe they 
never crack; the Sope walhes Cloaths as well as other Sopes in 
Spain, Xim. Oviedo. 

The Powder thrown into a River intoxicates Filh, Nieremb. 
Three or four of thefe Berries wafh Cloaths better than a Pound of 

Sope, IV'on. 
They burn the Cloaths walk’d with them. Ov. 
An Anonymm Portugal takes Notice of it id Brafile Purchas p. 1309. 

lib. 7. cap. 1. where Beads are made of the Fruit, and Sope, which is as 
bitter as Aloes, ib. 

Sope-Berries wafhing as white as Sope, were found by Smith in his 
Objf. p. 5 5. in St. ChnJlopheTs, & p. 56. in Barbados, where he fays they 
have a good Kernel, and are eatable. 

Lery tells us of a Fruit like a Citrull, as big as one can carry in 
one Hand, which being cut into Pieces, lathers like Sope, and was us’d 
by the Indians for that End ; and Rochefort, of a foft white Root 
ufed for the fame Purpofe, in the lfles. 

XXVI. Prunifera arbor, fruffu maxirno pyriformi viridi, pericarpio efcu- 
lento butyraceo, nucleum unicum maximum nullo ofjiculo tetfum, angente. 
Cat. 'Jam. p. 185. Tab. 222. Fig. 2. Raij. HiJl.Vol. 3 Dendr. p- 48. Perfea 
Sterbeeck citr. p. 259. P/m. pi. Amer• p. 44. Arbor Americana amplifjimis 
pergamenis joins, Juperfeie mtidifjima, fruffu pyriformi, crujlaceo cortue co- 

riato. Plukenet. Almag. p. 39. phytogr. Tab. 267. Fig. 1. feu Cucurbit if era 
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arbor Americana ptunos ferens pyriformes, ejufd,. ib. Avogato Pear-Tree of 

Dampkt, Wi 7* ' ' 
'AU C'"'* o <: 

The Albeato Pear-Tree, Hifp. Abacado, feu, Avocado. 

This Tree has a Trunc as thick as one’s Middle, with a light 
brown or. grey afl^colour’d Bark, having very; deep Furlows or Sulci 
in it, rifing to twenty or thirty Fogt high ; the Ends of the Branches 
bprve a great many Leaves, ffandipg without, any Order on yellowilh 
half Inch long Footftalks,.they are three Inches long, and one and a half 
broad in the Middle, where l?ro^deft, very fmooth and'of a deep green 
Colour, with an bye ofyellow having of^Rib in the Middle and fe- 
veral tranfyerfe ones branch’d horn it. Among the Leaves come out a fhort 
half Inch lqng Stalk, to which are faften’d by fhort Petioli from near 
the Bottom, Flowers of a yellowilh green Colour, to which follows a 
Fruit lhaped like a Pear, as big as one’s two bids, greenilh on the our- 
fide, having a fmooth Skin ancj a Pulp under it of an Inch in Thicknefs, 
which is green, foft, aimed infipiefto theTade,and verynourifhing. Within 
this lies a naked great Kernel bigger than a Wallnut, having many Tu¬ 
bercles and Suit?! on it> Surface, divifible into two great Lobes, between 
which lfes the young Sprout or Germen. 

It is planted and groyys every where in this Ifland. 
This is accounted one of the wholefomeft Fruits of thefe Countries, not 

only by Way of Difert, being eat with Juice of Lemons and Sugar to 
rive it a Piquancy, but likewife for fupporting Life it felfi It is iifeful 
not only on thefe Accounts to Men, but likewife to all Manner of Beaftso 

It is reckon’d a great Incentive to Venery, and fo fays Scaliger. 

Hawks av. Hakl. p. 3. p. 464. found this Tree about Mexico. 
There (in the Way between Panuco and Mexico') groweth a Fruit 

which the Spaniards call Avocottes, it is proportion’d like an Egg, and 
as blapk as Coal, having a Stone in it, and it is an excellent good 
Fruit. Hortop ap. Hakl. p- 3. p- 4 92- . , , . _r 

Hughes, p. 40. tells us that this Fruit nounflies, ftrengthens, and is Ve¬ 
nereal ; and that it is eaten with Vinegar and Pepper. 

Clufms deferibes this Tree with a black Fruit, and’tis purplilh when 
ripe; he deferibed the Fruit by Hearfay, the reft well, only it has a pen- 

tapeta^om Fbwer., and ftrQW»d on Wounds, cure Hamorhages. 

^ The Fruit is eat with Salt and Plantain ioafted, and is fit to make a 
Meal of, at Campeche, Cartagena, Caraccas and Jamaica, Dampler. 

I believe the Synonimous Names in my Catalogue, p. 185, to belong to 
this Tree notwichftanding what is faid by Dr. P Luke net. p. 18 of his Man- 

tip. Hernandez, fol 89. deferibes it with many Kernels, which may 

be a Variety. 

XXVII. Prunjo vel Evonymo affinis arbor, folio alato, buxeof fubrotundo} 

flpre pent ape talo ctruleo racemofo fruttu aceris cordato, cujuscortex luteuscor- 
fugatus, ernen umcummajufculum nigricans nullo ofjiculo tea urn opent Cat. 
pm p. 186. Tab. 222. tig. 3, 4, 5>^* Guajacum Amertcanum lentifci folio 
Com Hort. Amp. p. 171. Guajacum arbor Indica buxt folio rotundrore fore 

purpurea, vulgo Bois Saint, Surtan, Guxjacan,W ornrMuf.p.170, &i77•<***- 
LL verum rnajus Munt. p. 96. Phyt. p. 4- Fig. 16. Guajacum legitimum cera- 

tom* foliis aceris frufa C.H.B.M. Guajauum minus verum S. Lignum 
SanCtum, Munt. p. 5. tig.i7. Guajacum alterum lentifci folio vuonymifrucl^ 

LI 
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C. H- B. M. Guajacum flore ctruleo fructu fubrotundo Plumier. pi. Ant. 
p. 19 Gayac, Guayacan, Bois-Saint ou Indien. Pommet. p. 114.■ Lignum- 
Vit<t of Dampier* 

... ■ .<jVu • / s.»; I fV: . \ t 

hignum-Vitit. 
■■ ’ ■;;; j;- V: > . !»::■.! er. .>■ - 'T' • ' : J 

This Tree has a TrUnc as thick as one’s Thigh, riling to about thirty 
Foot high, the Barkis very fmooth, of a green and white Colour mix’d, 
the Spots of each being for the moft Part large, the Bark thick, the out- 
fide of the Wood, or that Part near the Libra being white, the inner 
black, very hard And ponderous ; the Branches are many, making a plea- 
fant Top, and having Knobs or joints at every Inch and half’s Diftance. 
On the Twigs come winged Leaves oppofite to one another ; the Pinnse 
or Leaves are always two pair or four fet one againft another without 
any Footftalk to the three quarters of an Inch long middle Rib, they are 
nervous, fmooth, about an Inch long and three Quarters of one broad, 
of a dark green Colour, and refemble the Leaves of Rue or Box j 
from the further End of the Twigs come the Flowers, many together 
on Inch long, green Footftalks, as from a common Centre, or Um- 
beli Fafhion, they are pentapetalous, blue, the Petala being long, and 
Handing Star-fafhion, within which are many blue Stamina with yellow 
Apices, and a purple Stylus. After thefe follows the Fruit, which is 
Ihaped like the Seed of Burfa Pa/loru or the Fruit of Acer Montanum candi- 
dutn B. wanting the AU, or a Heart, the Apex being that Part flicking to 
the Tree, and the Bafe uppermoft, of a yellow Orange Colour, moift: 
and corrugated Subftance, which opens it felf and lets drop an oblong 
large, horny, oval, black Seed, almoft like that of Cotton. 

The Elder Trees of this Kind have generally flicking to their Barks 
good Quantity of a refinous inodorous Gum, refembling Benzoin in every 
thing but Smell. 

It grows every where in the Savanna Woods and Hill Sides of the 
South fide of this Ifland, but none that I could fee in the North 
fide. 

Thefe Trees afford not good Fire-wood, and are fo hard as to break the 
Iron Tools ufed in felling them, and therefore are generally left ftanding 
when other Trees are fell’d. 

The Flower when dryed turns pale, and does not keep its blue 
Colour, whence Jo. Terentim, Lyncern ap. Hernandez defcribes the Flower 
to be of that Colour j in other Things the Defcription is good, and 
the Icon of the Fruit exadl; but there feems to be great Confufion 
and very few certain Marks between Guayacan and Lignum-Sanciunty as 
may appear to any perufing Hernandez 'Kimenes and Terentius. 

The Bark of this Tree is efteem’d more effedtual than its other 
Parts. 

^ This Wood boil’d in Water, and drank for many Days, Morning and 
Evening, is good in Difeafes of the Liver and Brealt, efpecially their 
ancient Obftrudtions, being of fubtle and hot Patts; it helps the French 
Pox and Stoppage of Urine ; The white Juice coming out of the Bark, 
is good againft a fcal’d Head, Pifo. 

Thofe of Brafile ufed it againft the French-Pox, Marcgr. 
Concerning the great Price of it in the Eaft-lndies, after the Pox 

reach’d thofe Places, vid. Garc. de China. 
A Spaniard getting from an Indian Woman the French-Pox, was 

cured by his Indian Servant of his Pains, by this Wood, &c. in Hifpaniolay 
whence others did the like, and thence it came in Uleat Seville, thro’ all 
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Spain, and the whole World. The Way of Cure then, was to take of the 
Shavings of the Wood twelve Ounces, two of the Bark, and boil them 
in five Quarts of Water, to the Confuniption of two thirds, then/train¬ 
ing and keeping it for Ufe. They then boil the Wood again in a little 
more frefh Water, till it boil’d away about a fourth Part, and {train 
it* They drank of the firft: Decodion warm, about ten Ounces, fweat* 
ing in Bed twice a Day after it, well cover’d for two Hours, in the 
Mornings and Evenings. They fhifted their Linen four Hours after, 
eating Raifins and Almonds with Bifcuit, keeping their Chamber and 
drinking nothing but the; fecond Decodion for ordinary Drink. They 
eat after fifteen Days, a Chicken roafted, and purged eafily, as like- 
wife after the twentieth Day, and then eat Flefh and continued the 
Courfe for forty Days longer ; it roots out the Pox and all other in¬ 
curable Difeafes, efpecially if the Pox have preceeded fuch Diftempers, 
Mon. ~. 

Clufm his Defcription is not very exad, for his Specimen feems to 
have been broken, and he has adjufted it wrong, for I never faw in Ja¬ 
maica more than two Pair, or four Pinnae, neither do the Flowers or 
Fruit come out fo exa&ly together in a Bunch, as he makes them. 

The three Sorts of this Wood differ only in Age, the paler is the younger 
and hath more Yertue, but keeps not fo long ; its Fruit and Flowers are 
ill defcrib’d by Mathiolus, who fays the Oriental is beft, and that it was 
thought at firft dangerous unlefs taken forty Days in the Dark, and 
with an exad Diet; it is good infufed in Wine, id. 

It grows in St. Eujtace, Tertre. 

Pyrard. p. 2. p■ 206. met with this Tree in Braftle, where it cures th$ 
Pox common there. 

There is another Sort of it having fix Tinn#, or three Pair fet op- 
pofite, which may be that of Porto Rico, I had it from Barbados. 

Lobel fays it came from Calecut as well as the Weft-Indies, in which I 
fuppofe he was miftaken, p. 439. Adv. 

In 1547 there came three hundred and fifty Quintals from the Weft- 
Indies, Acofta. It finks in Water, he calls it Lignum Sanctum, Bois de 

Guayac, or Bois d11nde 

It was brought from Hifpaniola, Benz. An Indian Servant in HifpanioU 

cured his Matter of the Pox with the Water of this, whence it became 
famous, Claveto in eundem. 

This is a Remedy for the Pox, and many Mountains are full of it in 
Liifpantola, Lopez de Gomara. 

The tenth Decodion of this Wood will be little Iefs bitter, fharp and 
thick than the firft. Lugd. 

Guayacan, con que fe cura el mal de Us Buas. mention’d by Oviedo Coron. 

l b. 10. cap. 2. is our Lignum Vita, the largeft of which is beft becaufe 
frefheft in Europe, the youngeft is beft in Efpanola which comes from 
the lftand Beata ; twenty or thirty Days uling it cures the Pox, with 
a ft rid Diet, drinking a Cup in the Morning ; it muft be boil’d to one 
third, and a Bocbetum ufed likewife; the Wood is good to make 

Wheels. 
Lacuna fays the Difference of the Woods is only in their Age; his 

Plantain Leaves and their Defcription are fabulous, he thinks there muft 
be much Vertue in the Flowers and Leaves of this Tree; it has been 
oppos’d by China and Sarfa, but remain’d Vidorious, Lac. 

There is a Difpute concerning Guayacan and Lignum-Sanclum, whether 
they be the fame, the laft being not black at Heart, but all yellowifti 
and curing what the other does not; they come from different files, 
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but credible Men report them to be the fame, fo> that it only differs 
in Refpe£fc of its Place of Growth, Fragof 

Thefe Woods only differ in Refpe£t of Age, C. B. 
Great Forefts of this Tree are in Chiapa, and in Granada, Laeh 
Great Care ought to be taken that the Shavings fhould be clean front 

the Obieror what is called the Sap and other Wood. The Rofin gives a 
fweet Scent on being burnt, and is a great Sudorific. Pommel 

Surrey, ap. Putchas, lib. 6. cap. n» p. 1248. found this Tree in an Ifland 

not far from Guyana. 
Laet* p. 669, takes Notice of this Tree in Cubagua, and p. 668. in 

Blanca. . 
The 4th Voyage to Virginia, p. 28 u in St*. Cruz. 
Pigafetu de Congo, p. 2. at Sta. Helena, where ’tis thought good for 

a 3 the 
Hughes, p* 92. fays that ’tis like a Birch in the Bark. 
Pigcn, 74. that the Wood is lafting, hard, good for Bowles, Tables^ 

Table-men and Cabinets. 
Smith's Gbff. p. 54. tells us ’tis in St. Chriflopher's. 
And Boyle of Air, p. 220. that ’tisfoft when new cut, hardens after, fo 

as not to fuffer Tools as moft other Woods, ib. 

XXVIII. Pomifera, feu potius prunifera Indie a nuce reniformi fummo po¬ 

rno inyafeente, Cajous diffia. Baiy. Hijl. Cat. Jam. p. 187. Acajoux, ou Cajous 
ou Anacardes Antartiyues. Pomm. p. 209. Lit. C. Thevenot. p. 20. Acaju 
arbor pomifera fructu deleclabili, rnbro nuce rejlexa propendente anacardij 

ritu, Surian. Nux Cajous Cluf. ad Garciam, muf. Stvammerd. p. 1 j. 

w • fi' J v 

The Cajbew, or, Acajou-Tree. 
V J,-. 1 . i ,< : • A'. 'i ; :. .1 ■ ■v • 

This Tree has a Trunc that rifes to about fifteen Foot high, as thick 
as one’s Thigh, round, cover’d with a white, almoft fmooth Bark on the 
outfide, being within thick and reddifh, having Branches fpread equally 
on every Hand, making a handfome Top; the Tops of the Twigs are 
fet round pretty clofe together with Leaves, having Footftalks one 
third of an Inch long and green, being almoft oval, four Inches long, 
and two Inches broad in the Middle where broadeft, round at both 
Ends, having one Middle and feveral tranfverfe Ribs running from it 
to the Sides, fmooth, thin, and when rubb’d, yielding a pleafant balfa- 
mick Smell, being of a green yellowifh Colour. The Flowers hand in 
Bunches on the Tops of the Twigs, which are divided into feveral three 
Or four Inches long Footftalks, holding on their Tops, each a fmall 
green Calix, out of the Top of which iffue five purple, long, narrow 
Petala fometimes of a pale green Colour, and always knelling extremely 
fweet,’ to which follows a Nut of the Shape of a Hare’s Kidney, having 
a round Bunch, or being Gibbous on one Side, and hollow or having 
a Deleft on the other; this grows bigger, having an outward fmooth, 
fhining, light brown Shell, within which is another, and between both 
lies a thick, black oily and inflamable, cauftic Subftance, of the Con- 
fiftence of Honey, and within both a Kernel, which, when roafted, is 
beyond either Almonds or Cheffnuts for a pleafant Tafte. While this 
Nut ripens, between it and the Footftalk there fwells a little Protu¬ 
berance, growing as big as a fmall Pear, which gave Occafion to Ptfi?s 
Defcription, feemingly contradi&ing that Figure, on the great End of 
which is this Nut; this Pear or Apple is fmooth, yellow, red, orftreak’d 
when ripe, as our Apples, having within it a great many long Fila¬ 

ments 
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merits or Strings, and much Juice of a pleafant Tafte, only biting and 
adftringent a little in the Throat. 

The Nut, altho’ it is large at firlft, yet it increafes with the Apple, and 
does not decreafe as Acofla would have it. 

The Oil or mellaginous Succus in Anacardium, is called, Mel-Anacardi- 
num. Cottons are ftain’d with it and Lime. The Fruit ground or pounded 
yields much Oil, by Exprefiion, Grew. 

It is planted everywhere in this Ifland, and the C tribes. 
They were drunk with Acajou-Wine, which makes People furious, in 

M*raguan, Abbev. 
The Oil is very cauftic, being hot in the fourth Degree, it is good againft: 

the Tetters, malignant Ulcers and Worms of the Feet called Bichos. 
The Gum is in Faculties and Colour like the Arabic, and is good againft 
Obftru&ions in Women. In Braftle they make War for thefe Nuts, the 
Vidors pitching their Tents where they are, till they be all eaten, 
they ripen once a Year, wherefore the Indians reckon their Age by 
them. The Juice ftains Linen, which will not walh out fuddenly, but 
’tis falfe that they remain till they flower the next Year as Du Tertre fays. 

The Nuts keep for many Years, and the Kernel is a moderate Ad¬ 
ftringent, good againft: Squeamilhnefs and Vomitings, and is vene- 

real. 
The cauftic Oil is good againft St. Anthony's Fire. 
The Gum is ufed by Painters; the Bark is good to dye Cotton- 

Yarn, and Earthen- Ware ; if boil’d in Water ’tis good againft malig¬ 
nant Ulcers, Laet. 

If one offers to crack or bite this Nut, the cauftic oily Subftance 
between the double Shell, draws the Mouth together and takes off the 
Skin, wherefore they are ufually roafted. 

This Nut fhews odd Fires if held on the Point of a Knife to a Can¬ 
dle, after being prick’d up and down with a Needle, the inflamable 
thick Oil fpurting out in fine colour’d Flame, from which in the Ana- 
cardium the Indian Conjurers ufed to pretend, that Spirits taught them 
what Anfwers fhould be made to the People. 

1 he cauftic Oil cures Corns, Pommet. 
Pyrard. cap. 24. />• 236. found this Tree at Bengale, & cap. 27. p. 285. 

at Calecut. 
Hops and Quinces ftain Linen, which Marks come beft out at the 

Time of the Year when they are in their Prime. Boyle, of Air, p. 221. 
The Oil made of the Mellago between the Nut Rinds, marks Linen 

with an indelible Black, and rubb’d on Wood keeps it from Putre* 
fa&ion • the Juice of the Fruit is good in the Darrhaea and Diabetes, 

iY. Al' ' , . . c 
The cauftic Oil cures Corns, fofcning and extirpating them, Rochej. 
The Trees are fo high that we could not get the Fruit but by the 

Monkies beating it down, Levy. 
In Braftle the Indians make an Oil of a Nut call’d, Couroq, like a 

Cheffnut, reddifh and thick, with which they anoint their Feet to 
preferve them from Chego's, and keep it for other Ufes, as Wounds, 
Hurts, &c. which I take to be made from this Fruit, Lery, p. 169. 

The Trees in Braftle bear this Fruit on the Tops, where People cannot 
reach, they are therefore eat by Monkies only, thofe thrown down 
are eaten by Mzn,Lwfch. 

The Nuts are good, fome make Drink of them, Thevet. 
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There are many Woods of them in Brafile near the Shore, 
Trees being there naturally produced. They ufe the Apple in the Eaft~ 
Indies*, foak’d in Wine and Salt to take off its ungrateful Tafte to the 

Palate. Pif. Mant. 
An Anonymus Portugal of Brafile, ap. Purchas. lib. 7. cap. 1. §. p. 1306. 

tells us that the Apple cools much in hot Weather, and ftains Linen ; 
the Nuts are eaten raw, laid in Water and blanch’d as Almonds, or roa- 
ffed; they alfo make Marchpans and other Sweetmeats as Almonds. 
The’Gum is good to paint and write, and is produced in great Store; 
the Bark dyes Yarn and VelTels ferving for Pots; the Bark boil’d with Cop¬ 
per a third Parc away, is a Remedy for old Sores healing them quickly ; 
the Indians make Wine of the Apples. 

Chap. YII. 

\ f f; . '. (\ : ' ' 

Of Pomiferous Trees, or, fuch as bear Apples. 
:.n:;Y 

7 H E Plenty and Delicacy of the Pulp of many of the Fruits of thefe 
Trees, have brought th<? Seeds of feveral of this Tribe to be planted 

irFfaznaica, fyom the Spanilfi Main, while the Spaniards inhabited this 
Ifland, they being foie Matters of the Continent. This is the Reafon 
wh.y feveral Anpn# are found here, that are not to be met with in any 
of the Can be Illands. which were not inhabited by that Nation. It will 
alfo appear that feveral of them are naturally the Produ&ion of Places 
about Panama,. The Opuntu are likewife here numerous, and foi are 
the Ficus Indie# and Calabafhes, but as to the two laft, in many of 
them my Gbfervatiqns are not fo full as I wilh they had been. 

I. Ficus Indica maxima cortice nigricante, folio oblongo, fumculis e furnmis 
ramis demifjis & radices agentibus fe propagans, fructu caprificus. Cat. Jam. 

p, 188. Raij. Hi ft. Vol. 3. den dr. p. 1 5. An Ficus foliis lauri Fructu maxima, 
‘vel minor i. Plum. pi. Am. p.2i.Tournef. Inft.p.661 ? feu Ficus Indie a fibris ex 
ip/a trunco exeunt thus eip, accrefcentibus augens. Raij, Hift. 143 S ? An 
Vvifera arbor Americana per funiculos a furnmis ramis ad terram uf'que de- 

miffes prolifer a The Mangrove-Grape, Barbadenfbus difta. Plukenet. Phjt. 

Tab. 237, Fig. 5 

The Fig-Tree. 

This Tree has Roots running a great many Yards round the Bottom 
of the Trunc, on the Surface ot the Ground, winding and twining 
here and there on the Rocks; cover’d with a light grey Bark, and 
taking their Original from the Spurs which this Tree has, like thofe 
of the Cotton-Tree. The Body is as large as of any Tree, and as 
high, cover’d with an almoft fmooth Bark, of a dark grey Colour. 
The Wood is foft and not fit for many Ufes. The Trunc is divided to; 
wards the Top into many Branches fpread on every Hand, whofe 
Twigs are befet here and there with Leaves at a quarter of an Inch’s 
Pittance ; they ftand on Inch long Footftalks, are five Inches long, and 
half as broad in the Middle, where broadeft ; fmooth, of a very dark 
green Colour, having one middle and many tranfverfe Ribs. Ex alis 

folio- 
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foliorum comes the Fruit, at fir ft about the Bignefs of a lmall Pea, 
but afterwards as big as the Caprifitys; they are fpherical or perfe&ly 
round, green on the outfide, and are within full of red Grains or Seeds 
like thole of our Figs, altho’they arc of an infipid Tafte. 

The whole Tree and Fruit, in every Part, when broken, is milky, or 
yields a wheyifh Juice, 

’Tis very frequent to fee thefe Trees creep up any other old Tree, 
and to take hold of it, fqueezingit by various Anaftojnofes, till it pulls 
it down and confumes it, throwing down from its Blanches a great many 
long, ftraigbt, round Threads or Filaments of a greenifh brown Colour 
about the old Tree, which in Time increafe much bigger, uniting among 
themfelves and flicking to the other Parts of the Tree, whence the Wood 
becomes hollow, when the Tree falls, and they themfelves fail, falling 
down and difturbing Travellers in the Paths thro' the Woods, the Top 
of the Tree in fuch a Cafe becoming a Root. 

Quintus CuUm makes mention of one Sort of this in his Ninth Book, 
Rimy in his Twelfth Book, Chap.V. and Strabo in his Fifth Book; but 
this feems to be larger than that there defciib’d by them, or Tbeo- 
phrajhts. 

It is to be met with in barren rocky Grounds thro’ all Places of the 

Ifland. . . 
There are large Trees naturally in Dominica, delighting fo much in 

Equality and Multiplication, that having grown to a definite Stature, with¬ 
out Defire of over-topping others, they willingly let down their Boughs, 
which being come to the Earth, again take Root, as it were to con¬ 
tinue the Succeffion of their decaying Progenitors. In the Skirts of 
their Country unpaffably woody; a natural Defence is left fo. LayfieU 
ap. Purchas,hb. 4. p. 1158. By this Paffage mull be meant this Fig- 
Tree or, the Mangrove-Tree before defcribed. 

Another Sort of Withes we have but they are made of the Gum of 
Tfrees, which falls from th? Roughs Drop after Drop, one hanging by 
another, till th&y touch the (fro.und ; from which they receive fome Nou- 
rifhment, which gives them Power to grow larger, and if it hapens that 
three or four of them come down fo near to one another as to touch, 
and the Wind twift them together, they appear fo like Ropes that it 
cannot be difcerned live Paces off whether it be a Rope or a Withe, 

Cire. Ligon. p. 98. . 
Wild-Fig-Trees were taken Notice of by Smith's Obit. p- 5,6. in Bar- 

Trees growing ip a Number of Roots which delcend fiom the Top 
of the Branches, which are forty or fifty Foot high, and take Root 
again, fo that the Tree fheweeh like a Woodltack, of Mifoudj. 525. 

ltb% 4* ctip* 14* , f 1 / » »• 
Pjmfd,p. 3. p. 21. few this Tree in the Maldives. . 

And Kjiivtt, >f- Pwhu. lib. 6- “>p- 7- §• 2- /• *°26-at St- m 
Brafile. 

II. Ficus Indica maxima, cortice candicante, folio oblongo. Cat. Jam. p. 189. 

There is a Sort of this Fig-Tree differing from that before defuibd, 
in the Bark, which is of a lighter Colour, being almoft white, 
growing as high, and fecmingly the fame in every thing, altho 
cannot be pofitive that ever 1 faw it ftrike down Ihieads as 

former. 
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The Boughs are ftruck off to make Tables, Doors, &c. without in- 
juring the Tree ; two hundred Men may be under its Covert, Rocbef. 

III. Ficus Indict maxima, folio oblongo, funiculis e fummis ramis demtfjis 

fr a dices agentibus fe propagans, fructu minor e fphtrtCQ fangmneo. Cat. Jam. 
p j §q fab. 22?. Raij. Hift. Vol. $. Dendr. p. \6. AnTpel a. Hort. MaL 
Part 2 P Tab. 62, ? feu Ficus Malabarica fruftu rtbefy forma & magni- 

tudine TfttU difta. Raij. Hift. 1435 ? Arbor Maderafpatana Galaftoxyh A* 
merican't foliorum *mula. Pluk. Phjt. p. 3. Tab. 141-Fig. 4. Ficus arbor A- 
meric ana, arbuti folijs non fen at a fructu pifi magnitude, fumcalu e ramis 
ad terram demijfis prolifera. Plukenet.Tab. 178. Fig; 4. An Arbor fycophor a 

tarytipbylli aromatici foliis & facie Jamaicenfis, Phyt.Fab. 266. Fig. 1. An 
Ficus Americana folio Citri obtufo fruftu fanguineo. Plum. Tournef. Injt. p* 

This is much the fame with the former, only the Fruit is not big- 
crer than a HazehNut, ol a Scarlet or Carnation Colour, the laite 
?Weetifh and not unpleafant, containing Grains as the former. 

I faw it in the Woods near Colonel Cope's Plantation. 
The Fruit is very much coveted by all Sorts of wild Pigeons, ana 

when one in the Woods fees thole Figs thrown down, one may be fure 
that Pigeons are at the Top of the Tree, tho’ many Times fo high 
as not to be reach’d by the longed Guns. 

From the Root, Bark, and Leaves boil d in Oil. is made a vulnerai y 
Balfam- The Bark boil’d in Butter-milk makes a Gargle for the Mouth, 
and cures bad Gums and loofe Teeth. H- M. 

Thefecond has the fame Vertues with the firlt^and the Root with 
Lime and Curcuma boil’d in Water, makes a Bath to cure the Leprofy 

and Epilepfy, id.l 

IV. Ficus Indita, folio oblongo acumindto, minore, atrovirente, fruftu fphx- 
rico pallide luteo cerafi magnitudine, in Jummtfate aperto. Cat. Jam.^fSg. 
Rail Hift Vol. 2- Dendr. f. 16. An Handt'r^alou. Hort: Mdl Part 3. p..77. 

feu hern Mid fecund., Raij. Hifi- f. 1438 ? An Bern American. foUo 

citri fubrotundo fruftu umbihcato. Plum, lournef. Injt. p- 66$ ? pi. Am. 

P' This Tree has a Trunc as bigas one’s Thigh, cover’d with a white 
or Afli-colour’d Bark, having no deep, but fome fuperficial Sulci in it, 
it rifes to about twenty Foot high, and hath feveral Branches on e- 
verv Hand, having here and there Leaves irregular y placed towards 
their Ends, ftanding on half Inch long Footdalks, being two Inches 
long and one broad in the Middle, where broaded, very fmooth, lhin- 
:ne and of a dark green Colour. The Fruit comes out ex alts foliorum, 
handing on a quarter of an Inch long Footdalk, being round, bigger 
than a Cherry, with a Hole at the Top, of a pale, yellow Colour, having 
within a fmall thin Pulp, a great many round, brown Seeds, being 
empty in its Middle as the others of this Kind. 
“ All Parts of this Tree are laHefcent. , f . 

It grew near the Rio Cobre under the Town, on the fame bide ot the 

River. 

V. Ficus Indie a folio oblongo, obtufo fruftu minor e pallide luteo fphartco- 

Cat. fam.p> 189* Raij* Hift* Vol. 3. Dendr-p. 16, 

This 
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This is in every thing the fame with the precedent, only the Leaves 
are not fo much pointed, being broader by half an Inch. They are like- 
wife not fo dark green in Colour, the Footftalks being grey. The 
Fruit is larger, (landing on a fhorter Footftalk, and hath no Hole at the 
nr» 

It* grew on the Banks of the RioCobre near the Town on the fame 
Side of the River, as alfo near the Bridge over Black-River. 

Oviedo fays they made Ropes of the Bark of this Tree, if this be 

what he means by Gagey. 

VI. Mufa, caudice v'tridi, frattu longiore, falcato, angulofo. Cat. Jam*. p> 

18 0- ' Mufa, Munt. Phyt. Fig. 4, & 5. Dudairn, Ludolph. Ficus exotica cru¬ 
cian Steerbeck citri cuhura,p. 6i. Mufa Banana Banantes, Ficus Indica, 

^Munt. p. 2 6. Ficus Indica, ejufd• p. 83. Figuiers ay ants la fueille environ trots 

aulne's de long, de Feynes. p. ill. ticus Ir/dica racemofa, foliis & fruciu am- 

pliffttnis Mufa Arabibus dilla Bluken. Jlmag. p. 145. Plantain-Trees of 
D ampler p. ()■& cap. 11. &c. Mufa fractu Cucumerwo longiori. Plumier, 
l f 24. Pa-cyao. ticus Indie a & Sink a Boym. Flor. Sin. lit. B. 

ou Fkues des Indes & de la Chine. Theven. rec. p. 19. C. Mufa Steerb. 
dtr.p. 61. Arbor Mufa Bananas, Grijl. virid. p. 7. 

The Plantain-Tree. 

This Tree, Plant, or Shrub, has a tuberous, white, and very large Root, 
fill’d with a vifcid Juice, and cover’d with a reddifh Skin, which fhoots 
|| feveral Leaves, their Footftalks enciofing the Body of the Tree or Stem, 
aswell as each the other; they rife to fifteen or twenty Foot high, more 

ipfc according to the Difference of the Ground. The Leaves themfelves 
fix Foot or more long, and one and a half broad in the Middle, 

where broadeft; fmooth, thin, of a yellowifh green Colour, and oval 
havinn feveral Veins running tranfverfly from the middle Rib 

to the Leaf’s^Margin, making right Angles with it. The ft Stalks as 
™ Ji «the Footftalks, are made up of many Cells feparated from one ano- 
•her bv Membranes, as in fome Water Plants and Rulhes.all fill'd with 
a waterifh Liquor gufhing out when wounded; the Leaves, when they 
firft come ou?, are whole, but afterwards, by the Wind are crack.dor 
" , illt0 very narrow Parts, (imitating fomewhat the Feathers of Birds) as 
far as the middle Rib, to which they Hick, looking as if they were Finns. 
From out of the Middle of thefe Leaves, cover’d by their Footftalks, be,ng 
■ oil a* thick as one’s Thigh, riles the Stem ftraight up, being folid and 
Id p ot man; white Nerves or Fibres fill’d with a vifcid whitilh 
?. I Jhp Ton of it being bow’d or inclining downwards, tis at firft 
aB* covet’d Tverwith purple Spaths, iodofi^g the feveral Bunches of 
Flowers and thefe Sheaths in fome Time falling off the Flowers appear; 
fherTare feveral Tufts or Bunches of them fet at fome fmall Intervals 

Stalk’s End, three or four coming out together; they are made 
UP oftwo or three Persia of a yellow,fh Colour with fome brown Streaks 
and purple Stamina Handing on the Top of a fmooth, green man- 
oularF crooked Body : this Body is the Rudiment of the Fruit, and (wells 
|Sger ’t,n it comm to be a Foot long, and Inch Diameter, fmooth on 

rht* Skin of a green Colour before it is ripe, and 

“ a quarter of ancInch thi^ randlS thrown awav • the Pulp is yellow in Colour, very fweet and lufcious, 
and contains? lying near four Hringy Subftances,, as many Rows of fmall 
brown Seeds, when’tis cut tranfverfly, looking like a Crofs. 
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Mdthiolas was out when he defcrib’d this with deciduous Leaves. 
The inward Leaves when tender and young, and the budding Flowers 

are pickled with Pepper, Ginger, G&rlick, Salt and Vinegar^ and eat 
as Capers. 

The Leaves are cooling and good to lie on in hot Weather, and for 
burns, Ac&jla. 

They are planted in Holes about a Foot deep, three or four Pieces 
of the Root or Suckers being put into each Hole, at ten Foot fquare 
Diftance. They mult be carefully kept from Weeds. Several Acres are 
planted together. 

They are planted very carefully by moll Mahers of Plantations in very 
fat and low Grounds, by Gullies Sides, &c. where they bring forth Fruit ail 
the Year round. ’Tis ufed in Gainey, Ethiopia, moll hot Parts ol tne 
World, and all over the Eall-Indies. 

When they fee the Bunches of Plantains large, and turning yellow 
near ripe, they cut down the Tree at the Root, and cutting off die Plan¬ 
tains with its Top, carry it Home, and hang it up, where it ripens 
in fome Hours, and turns from green to yellow. 

They are thought friendly to the Lungs in their hot Difeafes but 
hurtful to the Stomach. 

The tender Stalk is eat, the Root bruis’d and drank in Milk is good 
for the Vertigo, and the Water of it is good for the Kidneys, and Heat 
of Urine, the Stalks beaten and eat with Honey are good for the 
Eyes, H.M. 

Before they are quite ripe, they are baked under the Embers and 
eaten in Lieu of Bread, and tafte very pleafantly, being very nourifh- 
ing, windy, venereal and adftringent, efpecialjy if not fully ripe. 

After they are ripe they are eaten feveral ways, diced and fry’d is 
the moll ordinary, they are likewife boil’d in the Skins, peel’d and 
beat to a Palle, form’d like a Dumplin and call’d, Buf-Jacket. 

The Jews and Greeks think it was the Fruit forbid to Adam in Pa- 
radife. I was told if one gathers the Fruit before it is ripe or good 
to eat, the Branch will turn on him and give him a Blow on the 
Nofe; contrary wife, if it be ripe, it will not be dangerous, Tbevet. 
Thofe of Brajile are twice as large as of Stria. 

Lery fays that there was no Leaf in Europe, Afia or Africa like to thefs 
Leaves, p. 193. for Largenels. 

A pleafant Drink is made either of this Fruit or Soriano's when ripe, 
their Pulp being mafh’d with Water till it comes to the Thicknefs of 
Honey, it works and clears it felf, the thick fwimming at the Top, and , 
the thin Drink drawn out of a Tap at the Bottom of the Troughs it’s 
made in. This Drink is in Ufe all over thefe hot Parts of the Well-Indies, 
but chiefly in the North Side of this Ifland. 

Johnfon\s Figure of this Fruit in Gerard is good, being taken from 
one ripe in England, brought from Bermudas. 

Every Tree cut down dies, and others always are coming out from 
the Roots as Suckers, and grow up in a Year’s Time to the due Bie- 
nefs, have Fruit, and then die, others fucceeding. 0 

The Ants are fo great DeAroyers of this Tree and Fruit, that they 
have forc’d feveral People to leave planting it. y 

The Fruit cut longways and dryed in the Sun, is thought to be as 
good as Figs fo dried. 

The Fruit boil’d in Sugar or Honey, and then dry’d, is good for cho¬ 
leric and phlegmatic People. The Leaves are good for ^Burus The* 
Branches are given to Elephants for Food, Bojm.b 

Some 
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Some are of Opinion that this was the Apple wherewith Eve tempted 
Adam, Others doubt whether ’twas not the Fruit that was brought, by 
the Spies to Mofes from the Holy-Land. 

The Fruit not fully ripe, roafted and eaten as Bread, is fomewhat ad- 
dringent, r • 

The Liquor or Juice of this is given in Fluxes, the Truncof the Tree 
or Leaves Footdalks, being firft wounded. 

The Fruit is very good Nourifhment, Venereal and good for the 

Bread. . : 
The Leaves ferve to convey any thing or to wrap it up in, for Nap¬ 

kins and Table-Cloaths, as well as Beds, when dry, to lie on, or wind¬ 
ing Sheets for the Dead. ' ry rg 

The Fruit is hard to diged and apt to beget grofs Humours and Ob- 
dru&ions of the Liver, but it is good for hot Difeafes of the Bread and 
K idneys. if the Decodion be drank. 

The Deco&ion of the Rind of the Fruit, or the fame in Powder, 
is corroborating and drengthening of the Heart. It is thought that it 
fird was produc’d by grafting a Sugar-Cane on Colocafia, to which 

Plants his like, Alp. 
Its Leaves are made ufe of to lie on, and for Victuals for Elephants. 
The Young Leaves and Flowers or Bunches candied, eat like Capers, 

^ J A ° ■ 1 ' 

There are feveral Varieties of this Fruit, occafion’d by the Soil, 

(frc. or, Age of the Tree, viz. 
The greated Sort which is rank, is called Horfe-Plantain. 
The larger Plealant-Plantain. . | t , . 
The lead Sort called Maiden-Plantain, is reckon’d the mod plealant of 

and hath the Colour of the FoOtdalks of a faint Carnation any, .. 
Colour. . _ • T rr. 

One may almod fee the Plantain-Tree grow : I cut a young Tree, even 
at the Top with a Knife, immediately it grew up difcernibly, and in an 
Hour’s Time the inward Leaves, which had been wrapt one within ano¬ 
ther were advanc’d above the others, half an Inch- 

If one cut or wound the outward Bark, or Leaves Footftalks, there 
fnurts out much Water, which to the jade is very addrmgent, and 
turns black on the Knife, dains Linen, of a brown Colour, and is 

commended in Fluxes. 
It is called Plain from the Largenefs of the Leaf like Plat anus, but 

is not that Tree, becaufe it has a Fruit. Pliny tells us of a Plain 
fo large as that eighteen Perfons fat in one of their Truncs, and Cali- 
oUU with eleven more on the Branches of another ; nor are the Plan¬ 
tain-Trees found in Italy or Spam, nor are their Leaves like Vine or 
Fig Leaves There are three hundred Plantains in fome Bunches; they 
are rather cold than hot; they dung the Tree with Afhes it came 
fird from Ethiopia- the Negroes love the Fruit; it’s nouriflung and 
thev make Wine of it; it’s eat raw, roaded, in Potage or Conferves, 
and the Leaves are made Ufe of by fome for Paper, Acofla 

This Tree was no Native in the Wed-Indies, but brought tlmher 
from the Canary-Ules, by one Thomas di Berlanga, a Fryar, to Santo 
Vomimo in .lie Year 15.6, from whence they were fent to the other 
Ides and Main, and they being very ufeful and taking extremely 
were planted every where. Oviedo, lib.S. Cap. i, but in all liobebiliy 
this Plant came fird from Guinea to the Canaiies.^ 

It 
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It cannot be the true PI at anus of Plmy that cafting a great Shade, 
this none when they grow fingly, but when they grow in Groves or very 
thick, neither had his Platanus any Fruit. 

Rochefort's, De Brys, and mo ft other Figures of this are fabulous, but it 
is very well figur’d in the Hortus Malabaricus. 

Becaufe of the Sign of the Crofs in this Fruit, the Spaniards and 
Portuguefe will not fuffer it to be cut with a Knife, but eat it with 
their Teeth. 

Martyr's Reafon, that this cannot be the Mix a of Pliny, becaufe no 
Wine is made ol it, is falfe; for Wine is made of it every Day by 
the Addition of Water, which that Author did not think of, but ’that 
’twas to be made of the Juice of the Fruit as ordinary Wine which 
is impofTible. ' 

Ward, ay. Hakl. p. 3. p. 7 58. found this at Serra Leona. Pretty, ib. p. 

804. at Cape-Verde IJles, at Puna, ib. 812. and at Chacallo eighteen 
Leagues from Corientes, 815- and in the Ladrones, Pretty? ib. p. u7„ 
where the Men (of Capul) go naked only wear a Strop about their 
Waftes of fome Kind of Linen of their own weaving, which is made 
of Plantain-Leaves, drc. ib. 819, and in Java, 821. 

Oviedo in his Summary, ap. Eden. p. 208. fays that the Fruit keeps fif¬ 
teen Days if gather’d green; and that the Ants infeft them, ib. and in 
Cor on. lib. 8. cap. 1. that this Fruit never did any Harm, being of good 
Digeftion, that fmall Boiling ferves it, and that ’tis a Year in growing 
if fplit a-crofs and dryed in the Sun or Oven, it is pleafant like Figs • is 
good at Sea for fifteen Days when gather’d green ; a great Quantity’of 
Water comes out of it on cutting it; Ants covet it fo as to be trouble- 
fome, and they root it out; Tcmas de Berlanga carried them firft from 
Gran Canaria in 1516, they came from the Eaft as he was inform’d. 

Smith met with this Tree in the Summer-Ifles. p. 171. but it had been 
planted there being brought from the Weft-Indies, 184. and the Inhabi¬ 
tants had found a Way by pickling and drying them, to bring them for 
England. Obfervations of the Summer-IJles, p. 45. 

Ltgon, p. 1 5. found them in the Cape-Verd Ifles and in Barbados, p. 22,' 

where Plantain-Drink is made of this Fruit and boiling Water which 
is as ftrong as Sack, p. 32. The Bodies of them, are Food for Swine p. 
33. Every Negro has a large Bunch allowed him or two little ones* 
on a Saturday Night for a Week, p. 57. They are better fatisfy’d with 
thefe than Loblolly, Bonavift, or Potatoes, ib. 4$. and p. 80. where is 
a Figure of this Tree which is fabulous. 

__ Rawolfe takes Notice of them about Tripoli, p. 1. cap. 4. and that the 
Fruit fills mightily and gripes, and was therefore forbidden by Alexander 
the Great, The middle Rib which is great and ftrong, keeps them up 
and hinders their breaking. * 

Hernan Lopez.de Cajfaneda, cap. 9. fays they grow at Mombalfa; Terry 
p. 5. in Mohelia. “ Jy 

They grow in the Moskito-Indians-Country, and in moft Places of 
the hot Weft-Indies. Darnpier. 

Nicols ap. Purchas. lib. 6. cap. 13. p. 1255. faw this Tree in Sta, 

Lucia. 

An Anonymus Portugal o^Elvas, p. 10. or apud Purchas p. 1529. on 

St. Jago at Cuba. Robt. Thomfon,ap Hakl. p. 454. about Mexico. 

Mouces which we call Adam’s-Apples, Mr. Cafar Frederick, ap. Hakl. 
p. 227. p. 2. mentions to grow in Andemaon. 

\ 

Plant am 

. . 

, 
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Plant ans a Fruit very like unto a Cucumber, but very Pleafant in 
eating, growing on a Tree, was found by Wetfh ap. Hakl. p. 2. p. 120. 
and by Harvks ap. Hakl. p 464- about Mexico. c r y’ 

An Indian Fruit called Nochole, which Fruit is long and fmall 
much like in Fafhion to a little Cucumber, was met with by Philips 
ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 447. in the Way from Panuco to Mexico, at St a 
Maria. ", . C): •!.? ". : ^ 7 : 

Hortop. ap. Hakl. p. 3,/. 488, found it at Cape-Verd. 

The E. of Cumberland, ap. Purchas, lib. 4. p. 1152. and Layfield ap. 
Purchas,p. 1157. lib. 4. at Dominica, and p. 1173. at Porto Rico, and 
Wilfon in Guiana, ib. p. 1268, and p. 1275* - 

Turner p. 1265. ap. Purchas, lib. 6. cap. 1 5, in 5/^. 
Rob. Harcourt in Guiana, p. 1268- and/. 1275. 
And Davies, 4/. Purchas, lib. 6. cap_ 18. p. 1287. &y the River 

masons. ; , \• V . • < 

A Portugal in 4/. Purchas. lib. 7. c*/. 1. /. 1310. tells us that 
the Leaves are cooling in Fevers to thofe lying on them. 

Purchas, lib. 2. /. 284. that they are naturally in Plenty in the L<*- 
and /. 285. at Philippinas. 

Cates, ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 537. found this Tree in St. one of the C*/r- 
I lies. /Og /. 570. in Mw*. 4/. Hakl. p. 3. /. 572. in W/- 
Duddeley, ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 575. in Trinidad. Davies, # /. 579. in 

Dominica, and Majham, ib. p. 696. in Guiana. 

This is the Fruit which they call the F/gain Ternate. Sir Francis Drake, 
dp. Hakl. p. 3. p. 740. ’Tis alfo in Barateve, ib. p. 741, and in 
where ’tis called Gardange, p. 742. 

They were found by Obff. p. <1, and <4. in St; Chri/lophePs, 
and / 56 in Barbados. 1 ’ 

By Linfchot, Defer, de la Guinea cap. 5. in Congo. 
jfobfon, p. 28. and 130. faw this Tree in G4w£r/d 
Plantanes of Placentia, are cut down before they are ripe, elfe they are 

eat by Vermine, Sir Richard Hawkin's Obff. 
Mandeljlo. p. 166. takes Notice of them in Japan, and in the South 

Provinces of China, p. 179. in Madagafcar, ib. p. 206. and /. 212. in 
Rolles Ifland, St. Thomas, /. 216. in Congo, and /. 219. in Cape-Ferd 
Ifles. 

Bananas are mention’d Or. Part. 6. p. 23. and /. 36. and 48. to grow 
(in Ifprmentain) . 

Bananes are taken Notice of by Raveneau de Lujfan. p. 27. at Boca del 
Chica, a River running into the South-Sea, about Darien, p. 78. at A7- 
coya, on the Banks of a River beginning at Segovia-Mounzzins and end¬ 
ing about Cape-Gracias a Dios. Some of thefe Trees are planted by the 
Indians, by the overflowings of Water, but they are planted dry by the 
Mulato’s and Negro’s there inhabiting. 

Wm. Finch apud Purchas, lib. 4. tap. 4. §. 1. /. 414. found them at Sieha 

Leona, planted about their Houfes, /. 415. They were fix Weeks ri¬ 
pening at Sea, /. 416. j • • * i»* • - • ! 

Payton ap. Purchas, lib. cap. 9. 1. p>.489. met with them at Mo- 
helia, near the Comoro. Ifles, where they are. calledFigos.p. 490. at Doffar 
on the Coaft of Arabia. Dounton, ib. p. 508. lilk-4. cap. t i. §. 2. at Suratt. 
Child, lib. 5. cap. 2. at Comoro. Heynes, ib. lib.5. cap. 5. /. 624. at Mocha. 
Batted, Ap. Purchas, lib, 7. cap',, §. 1. p. 970. at Ilhas das'RolhH, he at 
§t.Tome,p.<)y\. at llha Grande where they were in Plenty, fufficient to 
viClual a Ship in Lieu of Bread, for Plate-River. 

’ 1 O o “ III 
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Ifi the fecond Dutch Voyage ap. Purcbas, lib. 5. 15. -709. this 
Fruit was found at Amboy na. 

By Ligon p*u. in the Cape^Verd Ifles. 
Adam's-.Figs, or Moufes, were feen by Sanderfon ap. Purcbas t lib. 9. 

cap. 161. §<i.p. 1617. at Damietta, they are eaten after, or towards the 
latter End of their Meals at £*/><?, and are fed on by the Hippopotami. 
I am in doubt whether thefe be the Efchol-Grapes mention’d by the 
fame, weighing twenty or twenty one Pounds, p. 1655. for he faith that 
the Valley is planted with Grapes, ib. 

Pyrard, tells us cap, i* p. n.that they grow at Annabon, and cap, 4. 
p. 42. at Comorra JJle Malailli, and at Moluccos, p. 103. p. 2. 

Plantain-Trees were met with by Sir Tho. Roe, lib. 4. cap. 16. §. 1. p. 
5 5 7. in the Gardens at MoUlia one of the Cmorras, where they are roafted 
and eat with fodden Rice- tb. §.8. p. 570. in the Mogul's Court. Battell, 
ap. Purcbas, hb.q. cap. 3. §. 5. /\ 979. and 985 in Loango, and />. 981. in 
Maym.be. . 

Jc?. <&>.*■ Sanflos ap- Purcbas, lib. 9. cap. 12. §. 1. p 1556. faw feventy 
Plantains in a Bunch about Sc?/!*/*. 

An Anonymm, */> Purcbas. p. 1184. met with them at the Weft-End 
of Porto-Rico. Leigh, ib. lib. 6. cap. 11. p. 1251. in Guiana. 

Fernandez, ap. Purcbas, lib.']. cap. 8. §. 2. 7>. 1183. *n Ethiopia. 
JBidulpb, ib. lib. 8. cap. 9. p. 1547. at Dama/cus, 
Pyrard.cap. 7. p. 52. in the Maldives,cap. io. p. 85. and cap. 13. p. 126. 

where the Leaves are ufed on their Mats, for Table-cloths and Napkins, 
asalfo at Calecut, p. 279. and />. 286. the Fruit is there given to the 
Children of the Poor, p. 154. They boil them with Fiflj when green, 
p. 13 5. p- 222, at Malecgt, ib. cap.' 24. /*. 232. and />. 2. />. 148,. andp. 
204, at Mozambique. 

The fame p. ^.p.16. tells us the tender Pith ferves for Potage, the Leaves, 
for Plates and Napkins. That Infants are nouriflied by them, as in Eu¬ 
rope with Pap. In the Maldives are great Gardens full of the Fruit, which 
lafts the Year round. ' t 

In the fourth Voyage toi Virginia, p. 282. ap. Hakl. they were found 
in St, John's from whence young Plants were carried to Virginia. 

Polo, lik. 1.p. 105. faw them at Manful, where the Leaves were ufed for 
Difhes. 

Loubere in Siam, Tom. 1. p. 67, and 68. 
%jiivet, ap. Purcbas, lib. 6. cap. 7.7)1202. in Brafile, where the Portu- 

guefe call it Baypoms, the Moors Mahongerib. and §. 4. p. 1235. in 
Angola where it is the chief Product of the Earth. 

Alexander theGreat forbid his People the CJfe of Plantains, for fear of the 
Gripes they brought, Raivolf. 

Parkinfon was miftaken where he faid that this Tree bears more than 
one Bunch. 

The young Efowers are pickled with Pepper, frefh Ginger, Gariick, 
Salt and Vinegar, as Capers, Jonfi. 

They make Wine of the Fruit in Madagafcar called Coufcou, and of the 
Leaye% Table-cloths and Napkins, GaaabN pi 77. and 147. 

Lambert, p. 27. lays that thefe Trees throw out a Gum, before Death, 
breeding a new Plant, which is a fabulous Story. 

Figs a handful long,, and Fig-Tree Leaves a Yard long, are^ taken 
Notice of by Punbas, from. Pigafetta- in- the Ladrones, where they are 
theft Meat, and theLeavesfervefor the Covering of their Houfes.Fig$ half 
a Yard long were found in. PitUon. tb.p. 42. ‘ 

Plantans 
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Plantans were obferved by Lanca/ler in Madagafcar, ap. Purchas,hb. 3. 
cap. 2. p‘ 151. David Middleton, *‘£. cap. 8. p. 2.26. in the Moluccos. 
Sir Henry Middleton. r. 11. §. 5. p. 254. at Moha in the Red-Sea, where 
they are u fed for ViSuais. Daunt on ap. Purcbas,lib. 3. 12. $. 2. 281. 
at Aden, ib. 4. />. 298. at ib. §. 5. p. joj. at Dabull. ik p. 507. 
at #*. 4. §. i- at Comorra-ljles. and §. 2. p. 342. 

at . . r „ 
In Mindanoa, Plantains are ufed for Bread, taken when full grown, 

but not ripe or turned yellow; they are eaten with Cod-Pepper (or Cap- 
fieam) Salt and Lime-Juice as Sauce ; or the Pulp of fix or feven ripe 
ones, is eat inftead of Bag-Pudding, they call it Buff-Jacket, Tarts are 
made of them, as alfo Flower to make Puddings of green ones fliced 
thin, dryed in the Sun and grated, the ripe Fruit when dryed in the 
Sun being firft fliced, is like Figs, they are alfo kept in Lumps, when 
mafh’d and dryed over the Fire; they roaft a ripe Plantain and mix 
it with a Pint and half of Water, and it is like Lamb’s-Wooll. Ten or 
twelve ripe Plantains and two Gallons of Water, in two Hour’s Time 
ferments, and in four is fit to drink or to bottle, it keeps twenty four 
or thirty Hours, but afterwards fowrs, and fet in the Sun becomes very 
rood Vinegar, They take the Body of the Tree, clear it of its outward 
Bark or Leaves, cut it into four Quarters, which put into the Sun, the 
Moifture exhales; they then take hold of the Threads at the Ends and 
draw them out, they are as big as brown Thread, of this they make 
Cloth in Mindanao, called Saggen, which is ftubborn when new, wears 
out foon, and when wet it is fiimy. Jackets are made of Plantain-Leaves 

in Bajbee Iflands as rough as Bear’s-Skins, Damp ter, cap. 15. 

VII. Mu fa. caudice maculato, fructu recto, rot undo, breviore, odor at 0. Cac. 
^am. P- IQ 2. Ficus Indie a racernofa, foliis vena ff us venofis, fructu minore, 

Plukenet Aim. p. 245. Muf* frutfu cucumerino breviori. Plum. pi. Am. 

? This Tree is in every thing the fame with thePlantain, only rifes higher, 
has the Footftalks of the Leaves encompaffing the Stem of a purplifh 
Colour, and the Fruit neither fo long, crooked nor aoguiar, bmg fiv? 
or fix Inches long, ftreight, round, fofter, more lufeious to the Tafte, 

jUit“are thole who love then,, by Way of Di- 

ftlKHiftohe Jet A*tibt, took this for the Plaintain.and the 
Plantain for'this as may appear in thofe Notes of his ^ that 
it iiTthh'teen Inches Tong, hath fewer Figs, which have a firmer Pulp, 
all which Marks agree to the true Plantain, and the contrary to this. 

They arc planted in Jtmtict with the former, arid at St. He met, m- 

ytrnXffv \t. fays that they are Planted for a Shade to Cacao- 
Trecsf grow a7n Ipph in two Hours Tina: if cot oft W the Middle , and 
that the Fruit is good for the Kidneys and Reins. , , 

L,>'i% i, and t4. obferved this in the Cife-VerJ Ifles and Btrhtdos, 

and p 22’tells ns that their Bodies are Food for the Swine there, p. J J. 
fame Aulhor f. U. hath a fabulons Figure, It bfkfsbkckfla 

-Spots on the Body, does not turn back, but Hands upright, /. 82. Ther 

is a Crucifix in the Fruit, id. 

VIII. Mu ft humilior foliis minor itus mgrictntiius, Fruit* mtmmo eniio. 

Qat. Jam. p. 19?. Raij. Hi/t.Fol. 3. Dendr-p. 4. jpj/tJ 



> 

I: 

This Tree does not rife fo high as the Plantain, the Leaves of it are not 
fo large, they are ofa blueifti or dark green Colour, not breaking with the 
Wind, as the other Kinds ; the Flowers come out at the Top of the Stalk, 
on each Side of it, like Boxes, one within another, ranged on both 
Sides alternatively for a Foot in Length ; they are triangular, confift 
of one thick yellow Leaf, hollow and containing Stamina; this Leaf or 
Sheath not dropping off as the other Kinds. The Fruit fwells within 
it, but never grows large, neither is it good for anything I know pf* 

It grows in the fhady moift Woods every where in the Inland Parts 
of the Ifland. 

The Savages ufe them for covering Huts, &c. They are a Sort of Can- 
na lndica, Tertre, and have Seed like it, Rocbef. 

Of the other Indian-Fig, Tune, Nochtl, or, Opuntia Kjnd, Cere us, &C. 
' ' ’ f o 7 * '**.*" ' ' < '"'k A 1 *!'•■» I I < • 1 ft -y t-. IT is common to all of this Kind that their Stalks or Branches are 

jointed, and moft Part of them have each of their Joints com- 
prefs’d and broad, which has generally given them the Name of 
Leaves, but this Figure in a great Meafure leaves them for that of a 
rounder one when they are old, and altho’ they really are Branches and 
not Leaves, yet, becaufe Ufe has obtain’d them to be call’d fo, they 
jnuft go by that Name. 

That Property that Theophraftus gives his Opuntia of Striking-Root 
from the Leaves, is not agreeable to this, becaufe it has properly no 
Leaves, but to feveral others, as Oranges, &c. the Leaves of which, on 
being planted in the Ground, will flrike fome fmall Fibrills, whether from 
the Footftalk or Gemma of the Leaf lodg’d in its Ala, I am not certain. 

This Plant has the Name of Indian-Fig from fome fmall Refemblance 
the Fruit hath to a Fig, as alfo that of a Pricklj-Pear from having 
fomething of the Shape of a Pear, and being withal Prickly. 

The Cerei are propagated by Seed or Leaf, as the Pricklj-Pears, and 
bear not much watering, Herm. 

Cafpar Brauhine and from him Parkinfon, feem to have taken the 
young Plant not grown to its due Bignefs, for a different Species of 
this, and to have given it the Name ot Lxvis Pilofa, the young Plants 
appearing downy ; and when it grew a little bigger, the Name of Hu- 
milis. It is very ordinary for the Fruit to vary in Bignefs, accordin 
to rainy or dry Weather, whepce his two Species of Fruclu majore 
minore, I take to be the fame Plant. 

The feveral Species reckon’d by Hernandez, feem to come chiefly from 
the Colour of the Fruit, which taken when young is green, and from 
thence goes thro’ the intermediate Colours ’till it comes to a deep 
purple Colour. ( , 

Oviedo in his Hiffory does defcribe the Tunes in his Lib. 8. 2$. Chap'. 
and the 10. Book, 1. Chap, the Tree confolidating Fra&ures, by both 
which Defcriptions it feems to appear very plainly that in the firft 
under the Name of Tunis, he defcribes and Figures, the PricklyPear 
young, or before the under Leaves are grown round and turn’d into 
a Sort of Stalk or Trunc; and under the other Name does defcribe 
the fame grown larger and higher, and fo the under Leaves different 

' 1 ; IX. 0- 
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Opuntia JVl&jor^ folio oblonpo rotund n a • • » 

confer,l, obf.flore do. 
?- 9- Tab. 224. F/£. i. Cardatfes de RouT,** L o' Vol.^.Dendr. 

Indie a major Worm. Muf. p. i48 ? An Fid*'P' ?** Jn Flcm 
nbbtis, Herm. Par. Bat. L 8? An oluntil 1 PrTr ex inf«l“ C*- 
Tournej. El. Inf. p. 2?9 f reu ddjndl ,T nrmata, 
diore & compreffiore H. L Bat ? An F’ Puntia, folio minore Yaun¬ 

de [cant. p. Opuntia'India J* 7r Marini tr*- 

drmato. Aman. Hort. Bof p. 2<. An^OpuZtfl^fl °ng^lmis & vdt Affirms 
compreffiori Ej. ib ? An Ftcui Indie* n P ** 10 minore rotundiore & 

SM. PVf HorfclT 1% XZ.Tif; WT frMs-c 
Hort. Meff. p. ,7. OpuMUipiZrd rr Jf r Ybeophrajlt m.jor, CaJ/eff. 

Ihr. p. 80. Prickly Pear-Bufh, o{ Shrifb of Bry' 

The Prickly Pcuy-Trcc. 

taPTringR white,f round'MdfoSSg ThonTl^ad on eve? F“0t'onS- 

fix Foo? high ; °thev are hi" T,?pS °f one an°ther, to five or 

broad, an Inch th.ckfof a lively Sea'green Colour'"fe™ fulfof 

on both Sides, with about^ten Tufts§nf rn n f’ and be^ec very thick 
flender Prickles* four of them comma °ng’ white, crooked and 

Tuft or Bunch,’ *? °f the fame 

at the Bottom ’of thefe ; whenTy mlnv of ’thefe 7Y fma" Prickles 
of one another the Tree is four loot l\,h lLuaVer grown out 

in Breadth, the under Leaves grow morl ’round haS fpTd “ felf 
vivid green Colour to an Alh one, lofe theTr PrickkTandToof 

falP„eyoffWere 3 TrU"C °r Stalk- The Leaves byPTime ’anddWealear 
Puln V01 Rowing, are cleared of the outward Membrane and’ 

a^’iems'of & -if 1 

ihckr Baf'y h‘,ke 3 hR3C<1Uet where^‘h Tennis-Players uferolfnke 
a, h lk’ Jhr th,s Plant has the Name of RaJZl “n a 1 French 
Authors. Mod commonly out of the Edges, fomftimes the Sides of 
thefe Leaves, come the Rudiments of this Fruit, which are Pear-fimimd 

rhcirll'"8’ I0Un,d’ ,prlckl>’ Bodies> green, and putting forth at thcf'lons 

Of 1 R^ri«hinha3don3sfT F"ala> broad> <hap’d lie thofe or me K°le let in a double Row, of a yellow Colour with an Fvr 

L fd’v in-°fing feveral Stamina of the fame Colour: thefe falling- 
°IF, the Fruit augments, till it attains to the Bignefs of an ordinary FieS 
and urns from a Green to a Purple Colour,“having a Nav^Holc or’ 

aVk6* T°Pi! Iarser.than thac of a Medlar, where the Flower 
flood, and being befet with many very fmall Tufts nf fror^ 

ceivable Prickles (running themfelves into the Hands of their unw^rv 
Gatheiers, and tormenting them very much) and thefe Prickles are 

SkinHy fhC r°U|"d fettins on of the Fruit t0 th« Leaf. Under the 

hke the RoVil^a S °n ;ht \°P °Pth“ F™k is- a round Subftance 
like the Rowel of a Spur (which mull be taken out before it be eaten i 

Prut ttCCUs'“ s Membr3neS and C°VerS lie the Seed a"d Pulp of di Iruit, the Seeds are very many, roundilh, flat, finuated, with feve- 

PP ral 
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ral Impreflions in them, irregularly figured and white, lying in a Suc¬ 
culent curioufly colour’d Purple, inodorous, not ungratefully fweet Pulp, 
dying Linen of the fame Colour, as well as Mouth and Hands, or what¬ 
ever it touches, and not only fo, but even the Excrements of the Belly, 
fo that feveral have thought themfelves to have had Veins broken within, 
them by feeing their Excrements fo ting’d. 

This fometimes fweats out a mucilaginous Gum like Gum-Arabic, 
given in the Stone, and called by the Spaniards Alcpnitira de la tierra 
as Ximenes tells us, which is Gum-Tragacanth of the Earth. 

It grows in the Ifiands of Barbados, Nieves, St. Cbriffopher1 s, and 
Jamaica, where it is to be met with very plentifully in the Savanna’s 
and towards the Sea-fide. It grows likewife in European Gardens with 
Care, tho’ not fo large or prickly as in the Indies or newly come from 
thence, whence Parkinforfs two Names. Bodaus a Stapel fays they come 
fometimes without Prickles in Holland. 

This Shrub at all Times of the Year, rainy and dry, is full of Blof- 
foms, young and ripe Fruit. 

It is either propagated by the Seed or Leaf* by the latter it is 
planted two Ways, either the Leaves are half buried upright, at about 
a Foot’s Diftance in {freight Furrows made on Purpofe; or, which is 
the more ordinary Way, the Leaves are drawn together and laid 
ftraight in a Row, flat on the Surface of the Ground, and feldom mifs 
to ftrike Root and profper. 

The chief Ufe of this Plant is for Fences, the Prickles of it are lb 
fharp, as to fcare any living Creature from attempting to get over it, 
efpecially confidering that thofe Prickles (chiefly the downy and fmall 
ones) are very hard to be got out of the Flefh if once lodg’d in it, 
wherefore it is ufually inflamed and rankles if Care be not taken, and 
thence ’tis counted poyfonous to be prick’d with them. Horfes and all 
other Cattle are afraid of coming near them, hence the Grafs near them 
is loft, they not daring to come to eat it. They fpread very much 
both by Seed and Leaf. In the Ifland of St. ChrtfiephePs, when it was 
to be divided between the Englifh and French, it was order’d by the Con- 
fent of the two Nations, that there fhould be planted three Rows of 
thefe Trees between the Bounds of the one, and thofe of the other, 
they thinking them the ftrongeft Fortification that could be thought of 
to hinder the Attempts of one another in Cafe of a War. 

The Leaf of this Plant cleared of its Prickles and baked under the 
Embers, in a wet Paper or thin Leaf, is reckon’d better than any ma- 
turative Cataplafme for ripening Apoftemes, &c. it is likewife counted 
mollifying, anodine and thought to be the belt Attra&ive in draw¬ 
ing out its own Prickles, when they are lodg’d in the Flefh. 

The Fruit is very cooling, if eaten with the Seeds it is adftringent, 
and not unpleafant to the Tafte, but if more than one or two be 
eaten at a Time, they flop up the Belly. They are much coveted by 
Hunters when they ftand in Need of Water, to moiften their Mouths 
and quench their Thirfts. 

The Juice of the Fruit is made Ufc of as a Dye for Sweeimeats, 
&c. and a Syrup is made of it to cool and moiften in Fevers, if put 
into Julips. 

The clear Juice of the roafted Leaf is very deterfive and cleanfing 
to any ill-condition’d Sore, efpecially if the roafted Leaf be apply’d in- 
ftead of a Plaifter, it curing proud Flefh, &c. 

If you cut off one of the Tufts of Prickles and hold the larged 
by the Point before your Mouth, with a fudden Blaft you may 

fend 
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fend all the fmall or downy Prickles about the great One’s Root 
m your at prefent infenfible Oppofite’s Face, and tho’ they light on 
his Cloaths they in a fmall Time fo work their Way thro’ to his Flefh 
as to torment him worfe than Cowitch. 

The bruis’d Leaves are laid to disjointed, overflretch’d or hrolren 
Places by the Indians, Park. 

Thofe of Mexico ufe the Juice of the Leaves in Fevers inwardly, and 
outwardly, to hinder the burning of Cart Wheels. 

Hernandez fays that with Chili or Indian Pepper the Leaves are 
boil’d and ufed as a cooling Diet. 

Oviedo in his 25 Cap. Lib. 8. of his Hiftory of Weft-lndia, tells a Story 
how he was put into a vaft Fright not daring to make Water as he had Oc- 
cafion, lead all his Blood fhould be voided, by eating this Fruit to a- 
bout fix or feven, he pifling red, which he thought was Blood, in fome 
Time after, and he farther adds, that they were ufed on the Wall of the 
Town as a Fence. 

The Leaves cleared of their Prickles and bruifed, are laid to broken 
Arms and Legs after Repofition, with great Succefs, whence it has fome 
of its Names. 

Oviedo fays, 1 Cap. Lib. 10. Hi(l. that the Indians ufed a Pafte of this 
and fold it in the Market for a Painr, and that fo ufed it is durable. ? 

It is reported of fome, that the Juice of the Fruit is excellent for 
Ulcers of a long Continuance. Ger. 

The Leaves cure admirably frefh Wounds. Lac. 
They grow in Peru, Benz. 

This is thought to be the Ficus Indica of Theophrajlus by Cdfalpinui.tin 
which he certainly was miftaken, as may eafily appear to any who will 
compare the Defcriptions, 

It’s a Wonder fuch a hard Seed fhould produce fuch a Plant, Cam: 
The Fruit colouring the Urine, it may be good for Dying, Tertre. 

This Plant varies in the Length, Thicknefs or Number of its Prickles, 
they fometimes being twice as long as at another, which I fuppofe 
is occafion’d by fome accidental Difference, as in the Soil, Rains, &c. and 
for that Reafon I will not multiply the Species on that Score. 

It likewife varies as to the Goodnefs of the Fruit, which is efteem’d 
when planted, and not fo good when wild. Acofta. 

That fet from Leaves has no Caudex as that of Seed ("which is 
falfe) Dod. 

The Fruit whole and cut is figured, Tab. 224. Fig. 1. 
In the Mexican Chronicle apud Purchas, 3d Tome, p. 1066. the Eagle is 

faid to have had her Haunt in this Tree, and there they fettled, call¬ 
ing it, or Mexico, Tenuchhtlan, or, Tunatl growing in a Rock. It is very 
grolfely figured, in p. 1068. 

Robt. Thomfon ap. Hakl. p. 454- obferved this Tree about Mexico. Ovi¬ 
edo in his Summary, p. 208, that it makes the Water appear like blood. 

The fame fpeaks of Trees or Plants having certain Branches full of 
large and deform’d Leaves. Summary p. 211. ap. Eden, where the Leaves 
fpread on a Cloth after Beating, like a Plaifter, are faid to cure broken 
Legs and Arms, Ricking no longerthan the Operation. 

Smith \ah\s Summer-1 lies,, p. 170, and p. 54. takes Notice of them 
in St. Chnjlopher's, and p. 56. in Barbados, where they are faid to be good 
to eat or make Drink. 

Thefe Shrubs are mN.GaUcia in Woods fifty Leagues long, where 
they might with Culture bring forth Cochiml, Laet. 

Ligon 
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Lt*on p. 11. found them in the Cape-ford Ifles, 14. tb. p• 70. 

the Cut is fabulous with Leaves. 
Harriot ap. HakL f. 27$. in Virginia. ,, that the 
Alvaro Nunez,, ap. Ramnus. p. } 19. • Purchas,p.1511 • . ej^e . 

Indians feed on them three Months in the Year and nothing l 
•and that thev eo thirty Leagues to find them in the proper ^ 
Yea ? An wring open, dry them, and hang them 
on Garlands to eat them by the Way Home ; they powder then Rinds 

ir . (ianCe and are without Care at this Time, ib. and tal< » 

comforting I" tour D‘t‘ F”J *X'“ * 

sarJf&t '&a? sr4 ar«yAJ ■‘»- 
Swsfij- a assft vats fVjsi 
and come not out till wet Weather, which makes that Country p 

per for Herds of Cattle. 

x OpuntU maxim*, folio oblongo rotunda majore, fpinulis obtufs, mollibm 
&i„„Lt,bus obfito, flare fir,is rubric variegato Ca, Jam PJ94- « { 
tfijl.Vol. 3. Dendr.p. 19. ouLardaJfe que let ^‘mfiesapP'^ 
lent Opunttum majus fpinofum fruitu janguweo. Plum. Pornmet. P-31- 
Bata Indita major Uvts feu non fpinofa, ■vermtculos cochemll* vacant profer . 

^Thi^Pknt'in'every thing agrees with that before defcrib’d, only 
,J id everv part, grows to eight or nine Foot high, its 
1 eaves^are a Foot and a half long, half as broad, and have no Tufts 
nf Prickles but in Lieu of them are fmall Holes in the Surface of 
the Leaf fill’d With fmall oblong Protuberances. The Flowers are 
ltreak’d with red, the Fruit is like the former, only notfo favoury. 

I faw this Plant in Mr. Worlefs Plantation, about two MiLs be¬ 
low th* Town, on the other Side of Rto Cobre, where ,t warjp anted 
hv him being brought from the main Continent of America by a Spa- 
nfn-i Prieft and affirm’d to be the Plant on which grew the Coche- 
neel But’altho’ there were many Plants here and tn other Places of 
the Illand, yet they never could obferve that Worm upon any of their 

TtHernandez, his Figure agrees pretty well to the young Plant. 
Pifo feems to have been very much miftaken thinking his Jamacaru 5* 

t0 Ne„bn/iap«rcb«, lib. 9. cup. ?. />• t4>4- tells us that Cochineel is 

a good Commodity at Shiras in\Pert-- 0f Mexico which 

is not a Worm nor Fly, as fome fay, but a Berry. Rob. Tomfon H,kl. 
p. 454. and is gather’d from Bulhes in the Fields wild, in the Time of 

^Grain^which they call the Grain of Cochtnilla. Mextc. Cbron. *p• Pur- 

^‘rtAs’ls chiefly made a Commodity of, by the Spaniards and Indi- 

''"oneCaptatn G^Vand an Indian King who had lived many Years 

in °hat Place, allured me that the Indians a,n^SP^’^^.^thev kept it 
verv carefully, in fometimes fixty Acr„s of Ground, y P., 
very clean that the Infeas.might breed on it, that tt is not p.ickly. 
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lr°T ’’igher, but after the fame Manner Of the Prickly Pear-Tree tfeT 
the Infeds come from another Tree, that thev atmear nn * r 
of the Leaves in the Form of a little Bladder whiclf the Indians fd!mfaC 
>ng the Tree) fweep down into an Iron Pan that is fet on the 
F,re afterwards and leaves the Cochineel to be put into Cheffs as 

away ’ ‘f lhey be n0t £n0Ugh dryed the Infeas take Life and fly 

-•A Buccaneer arfuredtne, that once fome of his Comrades, join’d with 
himfelf, had taken a Prize, and there being in it much Cochineel, they lav- 
on fome ot the Bags, and that it took Life and crept about; it came 
from Me toque in the Bay of Honduras. uc 

I found in the Sulci of the wild Tamarind-Trees in Jamaica the fame 
Infea, or one very hire it and it imitated Cochineel fo well onfirft 
Trya by bemg cured after the fame Manner, that I do not queftionbut 
that ’tis the true Way. H 1 uuc 

Other Infeas that I few on this Tree were white, and no bigger 
than a Loufe, Ihap’d hke it, many of them, lodg’d in the uncur’d 
Cochineel, ctawhng about and very much coveted by Ants whence I 
believe they are the greateft Enemies they have. The Account given 
by Herrera of clearing the Shrubs with Foxes Tails may be to clear 
them of thefe Ants. 3 - 

They ftink like Hair, or Horn by a Candle. 
Hernandez fays they came either naturally orelfe the Seed was kept 

and at a convenient lime put to the Leaves, and that the Places where 
they grew were kept clean and fenc’d from Cattle. 

Rochefort tells us of a Worm on a Sort of this Tree,dyin<* red. 
■^Tvrkk Tree yields no Fruit of Ufe, yet they cultivate it with 

great Diligence, for the fmall Worms breeding on the Leaves when 
it is well cultivated, being faften’d there and cover’d With a delicate 
Web. They dry them and bring them into Spain, in 1547 ™ 
Flota came 5677, Arobas, Acojta. 

It is generated on the Tuna, and is a Worm like a Timex. The Trees 
are fet in open Places defended from the North; it is lefs than a Flea 
gather’d twice a Year, they plant their Trees like Vines, the younger 
Trees are the better; they ufe Foxes Tails to clean the Tree from In- 
feds; Hens are kept off of it; they are killed, when large enough 
with Water, and dryed in the Shade, or they kill them with A flies’ 
wafhing them, but that killed with Water is beft, the wild is not good. 
There is another Sort wild and blacker; the Mountainous, on ThichU 
meca is not good, that from Tlaxcalla is beft, it is beat and boil’d 
in a Decoftion of Leaves of Tezhuatl with a little Allom, which fub- 
Tiding is m?.de up into Cakes called Grana En Ran for Women and 
Painters, Laet. Herr. 

The beft grows in Mi flee a Province, Laet. 

Cochineel breeds in the Fruit about Guatimala, Theape and Guaxaca 
in Mexico, Dam pier. 

I doubt if this be the Cochineel-Tree called by the Spaniards 
of Dampier, Tapf. 8. or the Tree that bears the Silvefiet, id. 

The Commodity of. Tochmlla groweth in greateft'Abundance about 
the Town of Pueblo de los Angelos, and is not worth above 40 d. per 
Lib. 1 Bodhenhani ap. Hakl. Part. p. /{^. Tochinilla is Brought into Spain 
from Pueblo de los Angelos, Thilton ap. Halk. p. 456.‘ and the Cities 
thereabout, fome Indians paying Tribute in it. ib. p. 457. andfromP*- 
trtoCavalle in Honduras, which is not of lueh Value at* that of Nova 
Htfpania, ib.p. 458. 

0.9 In 
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In this Town (Tlaxcalla) is all the CochinilU growing. Hawks ap. Hakl. 

p. 3. p. 463;. 
CochinilU is one of the Commodities for Spain from the Weft-Indies. 

Philips ap. HakU p. $. p. 486. 
CochinilU was fold for fifty Pefo's the Quintal, and now it is fold at Mex¬ 

ico for fifty five Pefo's, and fince there is Advice from Spain that it fold for 
feventy two Ducats the Quintal, there are laden in this Fleet 14000 
Arrovas of CochinilU, and 7000 Arrovas more were laden in the Fri- 
gats which departed before the Fleet- Bartholomew Cano, Hakl. p. 3. p, 

561. in a Letter dated 30th May 1590 from Mexico. 
Cochxnele (Smith's Virginia, p. 149) is one of the wealthy Wejl-Jndia 

Commodities. 
It is a Grain, but Plumier fays ’tis an Infect which lives on feve- 

fal Trees efpecially the Opuntia, they are coveted by Ants, but pre- 
ferved by Water put round the Root of the Plant; they are fweptoff 
by Petits Ballets into Veflels where ate Allies and Water and when 
drown’d are taken out and dry’d, they multiply vaftly, fo that a hun¬ 
dred produces Millions. This Infe6t comes on Acacias and Cherry- 
Trees it carries its Eggs on its Legs and Breaft, and gets the Colour 
from the Opuntia, being paler or yellower on the Acacias: Two Slaves 
and Flibuftiers told the fame, Pommette. It hath no Wings nor Feer, 
therefore it is a Seed, Pomrnett. It is little ufed in Phyfick, unlefs in 
taking it for Kjrmes. id. 

In the Hiftory of the Infe&s of Jamaica hereafter will be given a far¬ 
ther Account of this Infed Cochemlle. 

pendulis, fore rubro. Cat. Jam.p. 195. Raij. Hift. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 19. Tab. 
224. Fig. 2. An Opuntia major angujh folia Munt. Jard. p. 3 2? An 0- 
puntia fndica folio fpinofo longijjimo & anguito, Am. Hort. Bof. p. 25 ?. Fi¬ 
cus Indie a feu Opuntia maxima folio fpinofo longijjimo & anguflo ad imum 
rotundiore. Pluken. Almag. p. 147 ? An Ficus lndica folio oblongo angujhf- 

firno & fpinofiffimo. Herm. f. L.B.fl.p. 137 

This Tree grows to about nine Foot high, it has a very (freight tapering 
Trunc or Stalk, about the Bignefs of one’s Leg, fet very thick in Rows 
from Bottom to Top, with Tufts of Prickles Star-fafhion, whiter and 
not fo long as thofe of the Prickly-Pears. When it has rifen to about eight 
Foot high, come out the Leaves and none under, they hang downwards 
one out of another towards the Ground, and are like the Leaves of 
ordinary Prickly-Pears, only of a deeper green Colour, longer and nar¬ 
rower, being about a Foot and a half long, two Inches broad, and 
a quarter of an Inch thick. The Flowers are made after the fame 
Manner, only fmaller every Way and of a red Colour, to which 
follow the Fruit like others of the Opuntia. 

I do not queftion but the Stem of this rifes at firft from Leaves one 
out of another, in Time turning round, as others of this Kind. 

This grew in the Caymanes below Mr. Worley's Plantation on the other 
Side of the Rio Cobre, and elfewhere in the Sandy Places, near the 

Shores of the Iflan'd. 
From the red Colour of the Flower of this Species, People are apt to 

judge this to be the Sort on which the QocbmU breeds, but I think 

without Ground. 

XII. 
U 

r 
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XII. Opuntia major fpindfa caulefcens, foliis glaucis, longis dr angufi; 
pe.nd.ulis, [pints crebriortbus & minoribus obfitis, flore rubro. Cat. Jam. p. 
195. Raij. Hi ft. Vol. 3. Dendr p. 20. Jn Ficus bidica feu Opuntia minor 
caulefcens arbufculi in modum ramis cineriteis fpinofiffima. Plukenet Almag. 

p. 147? 

This Tree as the precedent, has a very flreight, round Stem, rifing to 
about five Footer more high, on which area great many Rows of Star- 
fafhion’d, fhort, white Prickles, in Tufts, very thick fet, fo that very 
little elfe is feen, they almofl covering the Stalk which tapers towards 
the Top, from which come the Leaves hanging down from one ano¬ 
ther as in the ordinary Prickly-Pear, they are longer proportionably 
than thofe of the Prickly-Pear, of a lighter green Colour or Glaucous, 
and fo very thick fet with Rows of lmall Prickles and prickly Down 
in Tufts, that the Leaf fhews aim oil nothing elfe, and he that touches 
them tho’ arm’d with Gioves, will feel nothing elfe in fome Days. The 
Flowers are as ufually, only fewer, being made up of about fix Pe- 
tala of a reddifh Colour and Handing on the begun Fruit as in all of 
this Kind. 

It grew near Old-Harbour, in the Tandy Ground between it and Mr. 
Mohurfs Houfe very plentifully. 

The reticulated light Contexture of Ligneous Fibres, making up the 
main Part of the Stalk of this Plant, the others being defiroy’d by the 
Injuries of the Air, is faid by Pifo to be us’d as a Flambeau in Brafile, 
this is not made Ule of in Jamaica, but that of Dildoe-Tree the leffer, 
which with its Heighth he mentions, never feeing this but always that 
fo high, makes me doubt he confounds thofe two very different Plants 
together. 

Pifo's Figure agrees very well to this. Plant, and no other. 
Lib. 10. of Medicinal Plants, Cap. 1. Oviedo Coron. fpeaks of this call¬ 

ing it Arbol 0 plant a con que fe fueldan las quebraduras 0 cofas rompidas e n la 

p erf on a del hombre. The Leaves clear’d of its Prickles, beiaten, fpread 
on Linen as a Plaifter and apply’d to broken Bones after they are 
fet, cures them, it flicks till they are whole and then falls off. It makes 
a Fruit in Nicuaragua larger than an Olive, and fcarlet, out of which is 
made a Pafle, fold in the Markets for colouring with Water, it keeps fix 
Years without Alteration or Gum. This is the fame with the Tunas 
which he fays was about three Spans high, and therefore it was 

ili.ru .<U 
n (Sn 11 ♦'Jo 

young. 

XIII. Ficus Indica folto triangulari enfiformi (profunde canaliculato) ftella- 

tim aculeate. Ratj Hifl. Cat.Jam.p. iy6. Raij 3. p. 20. Melocaclus Arneri- 
canus repens trigonus, fore albo, fruffu violaceo, Plum.Tournef. Infp. 563. 

fl. Am. p. 19. MeUcattus foliofus & fquammofus. Carduus Pitahayx. Ovtedi 
Bob. Milt. Ox Part 3. p. 171. Ficoides triangulare articulatum amplexicaule, 

(finis brevtor thus ohft turn. Plukenet. Aim. p. 148. Cereusfcandens minor trigo¬ 
nus articulatus, fruitu faavtjimo• Htrm. par. Bat. p. 118. Pitahaja Sirne- 

ron, ej. tb. /. 120. An Cereus fcandens minor, trigonus articulatus, ej. ib. 

CW. 5. IX *nr 

Q • V 

01 rA. 

>>01 Prickl)-With.r 
fwi 

This Plant has feveralfmall Roots, white, tapering and very ffrong, 
(licking to the Barks of the Trees it grows on ; from them comes 
feveral very green Leaves, protruding one another, as in the^otner 
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Snecies of this Kind; every one of them is triangular, each Side 
three Inches broad, furrowed between the Angles very deep, the ca- 
vitv being round, very fmooth, of a very Irefh green Colour, and ioo - 

juft like the Shape of a three corner’d Sword-Blade; on the three 
Eminencies or Angles Band Tufts of fmall, Ihort, white Prickles, in o , 
verv thick, Star-fafhion, every Leaf is about a Foot and a halt long, they 
creep up Trees, and ftick cloie to them, riling to forty or fifty, Foot 
high? when the Prickles and fuccuient Part of the Leaves fall off theie 
remains the long, round and ftrong inward Fart, which is made Uft o 
for Withs to tie Pallifadoes clofe to one another, in Building, &c. ine 
Flowers come out of the Leaves, as in others of this Kind, at hrit 
armears a woolly round Knob which afterwards augments, and lhew 
onPits Out-fide a great many long, fcaly, reddifh green Leaves, one 
longer than another, enclofing feveral very long white Petala, in th 
Middle of which ftand many long Stamina; the whole looking like 
the Flower of the white Lilly ; the under Part of this Flower or Rudiment 
of the Fruit beginning to fwell the Petala drop off and it augmen 
till it comes to the Bignefs of an Apple with feveral Protuberances on 
its Surface, when ripe’tisof a yellow Colour, a little reddifh or to¬ 
wards an Orange, and within a thin Skin lies a white, pleafant y 
fweet Pulp, inclofing a great many fmall, black Seeds, fo that the Pulp 

Seeds look like Iperma Ranarum. . , 

Sometimes as other Wood-binds it creeps on the Ground, and grows 

there and then ’tis larger andamuch fairer. , 0 , 
It grows on all large Trees in the Savanna Woods towards the-Sea s 

Side, and is fought after: by Negro’s for the Withs as well as the 

Fruit. > i < 
The Fruit is ripe in December and January. 
The Fruit eaten, makes the Urine red as Pnckly-Pears, C. n. Laet. 

r’Tis chiefly fought after for its Withs, which are ufed wherever any 
thing of that Kind is needful, they are ufually made into round Hanks* 
ty’d betwen Sticks and fo fold in the Markets. 
y The Fruit is the beft and pleafanteft of any of this Kind, ana io 

more fought after, both for Diferts, and as they are cooling; they in 
two Hour’s Time after eating two or three, colour the Urine as rrickiy- 

^ Clujws fays the Indians cured broken Bones with this, the Tops when 
green, being bruis’d and apply’d to theFradure. ;v . 
S Dr. Plukenet, p. 76. of his Mantijfa, makes the Mtpp Cluj. exot. p> 
9,6 not to be this, but his Cereua minima Jerpens c?c. delcnb a herea- 
ter in which I do not agree with him, for I think Clujtus s Uippi to be 
this Plant, as may appear by. his Defcription agreeing to this ana no 

Pift? in the firft Edition, 1648, of his Book, p. 99. gives an Icon - 

greeing exadly with one of the Leaves or Joints of this PHflt. in 
the 2?d Page of Marcgrave in the fame Edition it is defcrib d and n- 
Pur’d under the Name of Jamacaru Brafilienfibus Car don huJiUnx,nJS 
trowing on Trees with the fame F.gure as before P,/. had; ufed; 
and p. i2<. is given the Icon of many Joints growing on Trees which 
is taken by Pi Jo and given as a Figure to the Jamacaru, to* whichit no 
Wavs agrees. Pijo in the fecond Edition 1658. p. 188. takes his fi it. 
Icon but leaves his firft Defcription, which belong’d to another Plant, 
for that of Manor. Tor the moft Part. There are likeWife :$q^ in¬ 
ferences, J fuppole accidental:in-the Colour ot the Fiuit, whidjjii$~; . - 
ther red or yjejjloyf*.' which I am apt to bplieve comes 
Rainsy or fame fueh like Caufe. 
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Francifco Vltoa ap- Ramrus. p. 343 Hxkl. p. 404. tells us that this Fruit 
is eat by the Inhabitants of Sta. Cruz, and that it is found likewife to¬ 
wards Califormia in about 170 .N. Lat. 

XIV. Cetem craffifflmus, fructu intus & extus rubro. Cat. Jam. p. ig6. 

Raij. Fiifl. Vol. ?. Dendr. p. 21. Melocatfus Amencxtuis, monoctonus, jlore 
albo frutiu atro purpureo Tournej. lnjt-p. 563. An Cereus ere cl us Curaffavicus 

maxima* fructu fpinofo rubro■ Herrn. par. Bat. p. nj ? Cere us cnjtatu* 
Beaumontianus ejufd.par. Bat. pr. ? vet An Cerus erectus fruffu rubro non 

jpinofo. Ejufd. par. Bat. p. 114? Cereus erectus f/utfa rubro non fpinofo 

lanuginofus. ej, tb l 

Dildos Tree the larger. 

The Roots of this Tree, when young, are fpread on the Surface of 
the Ground for feveral Feet’s Diftance, folid, of a Cheffnut Colour, 
from whence comes one Stalk or Stem, which mounts {freight up 
to twenty Foot high, having a Notch or round Incifure, at every 
two, three, or four Foot’s Diftance, being the Beginings and End¬ 
ings of the different Leaves of which ’tis made up ; his about fix- 
teen Inches in Circumference, green when young, or towards the Top, 
channel’d on the Sides from the Bottom to the Top, with eight, 
nine, or ten deep Furrows. On the Edges, Striae, Eminencies or Ribs 
of this Trunc ftand great Tufts of white Prickles, half an Inch long, 
twelve, more or lefs in a Tuft, {landing Star-fafhion ; the Stem is hol¬ 
low, and on a great many folid, woody Fibres clofe fet together, ex¬ 
cept fome Neilike Spaces left between, is a green, thick Pulp, on the 
Edges of whofe prominent Parts grow the Prickles abovefaid. This 
empty, round, woody Contexture is what is in the other of this Kind 
ufed for Torches very often. The main Trunc, at one of its Notches 
is branch’d, or has Leaves going out, on which grow others to 
a pretty Heighth, of the fame Make and Bignefs with the mam 
Body. At, or near the Top of this Tree, on feveral Places comes out 
a round, woolly, fcaly Knob, which fenfibly breaks out into the Flower, 
this when open is three Inches long, has a roundifh Knob, (the Rudi¬ 
ment of the Fruit) on which it Hands, from a narrow Neck above that 
it lwells, is three Inches long, and confifts of many green Leaves, 
placed fquammatim one over another, the innermoft being the longeft, 
within which ftand two Rows of Peta/a, long and white, and wichin 
them a great many long, yellowifh Stamina with a large Stylus, to which 
fucceeds a Fruit, {licking clofe to the Stem, as big as a large Ruffecing- 
Apple- when ripe of an Orange or red Colour, having feveral little E- 
minencies, lomething like the Pine, on its Surface \ its Skin is thin, and 
contains within a red fweet Pulp, a great many fmall, black, fhining, 

crackling Seeds. . „ r , 
Oviedo fays the Chriftians call’d thefe Cinos, becaufe, except the 

Prickles, they look as if they were made of Wax, and that they were 
planted by the Indians, but for what he knew not*, perhaps for torches. 

It grows near the Sea in fandy Places, every where in the Savanna 

Woods near the Town. 
The Fruit of this is extremely coveted by Wood Ants. 
It is eaten to cool in this hot Country. 

Rr This 
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This, and the other immediately following Sort, as they were miHa~ 
ken by feveral for the Eepborbium, fo the Inhabitants of 'Jamaica were in 
the like Error when they prohibited the Exportation of this Plant alive, 
on any Account whatever, leaH it fhould grow in fome other Place^ 
and hinder their expe&ed Trade for that Drug. But it certainly is not 
the Euphoibium of Ger. becaufe it has no Prickles Handing two together, 
and is not milky. 

This is very vulnerary being beaten and apply’d, it cures Wounds, 
and I was cured fo of a Wound made by one of its Prickles, Mon. 

XV. Cereus altijfimus gracilior frutfu ext us luteo^ intes niveo} feminizes 
nigris plena- Cat. Jam. p. 197. Hijl. Vol. j. Dendr. p. 22. Cereus e- 
reffus altijfimus, Sirtnamenjis Herm. Far. Bat. p. it6. An Cereus ereBut 
minor, fruBu jpinofo coflarum numero varians Colobre de Spine. Hifp. Ejufd. 
ib. p. 117 ? Dildo-Bujh or Dildo-Tree of Dampler, cap. 4, dr 5. A Stick 
that is grown hollow like a Net, ofHuberttp. 35. 

Dildoe-Tree the Leffer, or, Torcb-rvood. 

This Tree is in every thing like thefotrUer, only fmaller, its Flower is 
feven Inches long; the Fruit is as big as a large Tennis-Ball, with Eminen¬ 
ces as the other, and has within a yellow Membrane, a white, fweet 
Pulp, like Snow, amongft which he little black Seeds, interfpers’d as 
in the former. 

It grows with the former, often in the Woods alone, and on Se- 
baldt de Verds and Gallapagos Iflands, Dampier. 

The Fruit of thefe is ripe in October. 
They are eaten as the former. 
1 feveral Times wounded all Piths of both Sorts of this Tree, but 

could never find any Gum tranfudefrom either of them. 
The inward Contexture of the Fibres of this Plant remaining after the 

Weather has confum’d both the In and Outfide of it, is ufed for a Torch 
by the Indians to catch Fifh in the Night-Time, they hold it out of the 
Ends of their Canoes lighted, and the Fifh leaping at it,they Hrike them 
-with their InHruments, and great Plenty of them are caught fo, efpecially 
Mullets. 

Euphorbium has Milk and a three corner’d and feeded Fruit like the 
Tithymals, Cord. Hijl. pi. fol. 209. 

Abbeville fays that the Fruit of this Tree taftes like Strawberries. 

XVI. Cereus minima ferpens Americana, Flukenet. Cat. Jam. p. 19-7. Raij. 
Hijl. Vol. 3, Dendr. p. 27. An Cereus minimus articulates ex vera cruce,ejujd. 
ib. Cereus fcandens miner PolygonuS articulatesHerm. par. Bat, p. 120. 
MelocaBus Americanus repens tetragonus jlore albo, fruBu coccineo. Plum* 
Tournef. ln(l. p. 563. pi. Amer. p. 19. An Cereus fcandens minor arti- 
eulatas coflarum numero varians Volck.p. 97 ? Cereus fcandens medius poly- 
gonus articulates Jpinofifjimusy Ej. ib ? Cereus fcandens minimus articulates, 
fexangularis, Ej. ib ? 

This Plant is in every thing like the Cerei, it has Furrows, Ribs,Prickles, 
&c. like them, only it is lelfer, being not over half an Inch in Diameter, 
its Colour is a little more whitifh, being Glaucous, it climbs the Trees in 
the Woods and Hicks to their Barks very clofe, like Ivy, with broad and 
foft Clavicles, and mounts fometimes ftreight up Trees to forty or fifty 
Foot high, at other Times creeps along the Rocks or Ground, the 
Flower and Fruit are the fame as they are in the other Cerei only fmaller. 

The Flowers are red, Flukenet. 

I 
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I found thismoft elegant Plant firft,in a Wood above Mr.Batchelor's hodfe 
on this Side Black-River Bridge, and afterwards 6n the Red-Hills upon 
the right Hand of the Road going to Guanaboa. 

XVII. Opuntta nd'n fpinofa minima caulefcens, folijs pilojis Jtrittijfimis, e 
‘events foliorum fructum & florem prof evens. Cat. Jam. p.216. An Nopalxoch- 
cuez-altiquiri. Hern. p. 292, & 457 ? Canambaya Marcgr. p. 78 ? Opunti*. 

forte affinis Sirinamenfis, e foliorum events nova folia producens, Hort. Beau- 
mont.p. 19. Phyllanthos Americana fwuufis foliis longis, craffis & carnofis 0- 
puntix in rnodum florigera Plukenet. Phyt. Tab. 247. Fig. 5. Epiphyllum A- 
mericanum. Herm. par. Bat. prod. add. Ficus Indica fedtopendru folio, epi- 
phytHtis. Herm. par. Bat. Cat. p. 8. Ficus feu Opuntia non fpinofa fcolopendrist 
folio finuato, Raij. Hi ft. Vol. j. Dendr. p. 21. 

This Plant had feveral long Strings or Thongs, which had Roots and 
Fibrils to take Nourifhment by, having ftrong Nerves in their 
Middle, which united made a pretty large Root, and fent up a 
rouhd afh-colour’d Stalk, from whence went feveral Leaves, which 
at firft were very hairy, and afterwards came to be about a Foot 
long and an Inch broad in the Middle, where broadeft, and from 
whence they decreas’d to both Extremes. The Leaves had an Inch long 
Footftalks and a Nerve running through their Middles. They had al- 
f0 round Indentures on their Edges, and were of a pale green Colour. 
Out of the Indentures or Notches of the Leaves came the Fruit which 
was final], comprefs’d, and like the -others of this Kind having fmall 
Seeds within its Pulp. The Stalk Of this when cleared of the fuccu- 
lent Part llhew’d its cancellated, reticulated Fibers as others of this 
Kind. 

This grew in Jamaica, and was brought thence to Sir Arthur Rawdon 

by James Harlow, and given me by Dr. Sherard. 

XVIII. EchinomelocaBos Cluf Cat. Jam. p» 198. Melocarduus falcis reBis 
fpinis ad angulos appofitis major Bob. Hift.Ox. p. f p. 170. An MelocaBus 
purpureus Strus in fpinis intortis. Blumier. Tournef p. 565 ? pi. Amer. p. 19 ? 
Ficoides feu MelocaBos Americana foment ofo capite fulcis reft is. Plukenet. Aim. 
p. 148. An Ficoides feu MelacaBos Americana major fulcis ohliepuis. Ej. ib. Fi¬ 
coides, feu MelocaBos major longioribus aculeis donata, Ejufd. ib ? Echenomelo- 
c act us five Melocarduus echinatus India accident alis Coutant, p. 2. Echincrne- 
locactus major tomentojo capite, coftis reltis, Herm- par. Bat.p. 135. 

Turk's-He ads, 

This has a great many Foot long, round, ftrong and white Thongs 
for Roots, ft retch’d out on every Hand under the Surface of the Ground, 
which fend up a very ftrange Plant, or Malle, it feems to be only one 
Joint of the former Plants, is about one, two, or three Foot high, 
about three Foot in Circumference at Bottom, where it is largeft, and 
tapers towards the Top ; it has very deep Channels, Furrows or Sulci 
in it ftreight for the moft Part, tho’ fometiraes they vary and are 
crooked. On the Eminencies or Ribs between the Furrows ftand in 
Rows, Tufts of Prickles, rayed Star-falbion ; they are white and longer 
than thole of the Prickly-Pear, and very fharp. I he Skin of this Plant 
is of a dark green Colour, thick and juicy, like that of Aloes, and in the 
In fide it is full of an infipid, whitifh green Pulp, which fome People 
fay after boiling is eatable, but I could not find it very favoury. On the 
Tod of this comes up a Head rifing an Inch or two, more or lefs above the 

r other, 
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other, being about 3 Inches in Diameter; it is made up of reddiflh brown, 
fharp Prickles, (lender and long, the Roots of which (land in a great 
Quantity of fomentum or Down a little darker coloured than Cotton, 
out of which comes alfo the Flower which is without any Footftalk, con¬ 
fiding of very many Purple Pettis, long and narrow, lying out as from 
a common Center, to which follows a Fruit, the Footftalk of which 
appears only above with the End of the Fruit, the other Part being to 
be drawn out of the Tomentum, it appears to be a fmall tapering Fruit 
like that of Capftcum, about an Inch and an half in Length, on 
the out fide it has a thin, fhining, light purple coloured Membrane, 
and within that a Tulp of the fame Colour with black Seeds in it, as 
the others of this Kind, but this Fruit is much more pleafant than 
any of the others, having a fine Piquancy or Sournels. 

This Plant varies very much in its Largenefs, btreigntnels ot the 
Sulci, Prickles, &c. fo that amongft a thoufand Plants you (hall per. 
haps not fee two juft alike, whence the Variety defcnb din Authors. 

It grows in the Town Savanna, near Pajfage-Fort, the Salt Ponds, 
and in all the fandy Grounds near the Sea, in Jamaica, as well as in 
moll of the Caribes or Antilles. _ 

It is fcarcc ever without Flower and Fruit. 
The Fruit is very pleafant and cooling to eat. . . 
Some fav that the inward Pulp of the whole Plant is very good 

Victuals, but I could not find any thing of that, it being very infipid 
even the beft Way prepared. ,. 

Clufm's Figure is beft, and Defcription good, altho Per rent ins blames 
fiim, defcribing another Plant of the fame Kind. 

XIX. Cereo afjinis fcandens planta aphjilla caule rotundo, articulato,glabra 

fucculento faturate viridi. Cat. Jam. p. 198. Raij. Hift. I' ol. 3. Dendr.p. 21. 

Tab. 224. Fig.$,& 4. An Apocynum humile aizoides, filiquis erettis, cault- 

culis longiJfimi-Sy denticulis rationings donation. Pink. Mant.p. 37? 

ffd- Qreen-With. 

This Plant hangs down from the Branches of Trees and creeps up 
others to forty Foot high ; it feems to be only a Stalk with Clavicles 
jointed or made up of Leaves, going one out of the other like* the 
Cerei, it is about three quarters of an Inch in Diameter, very fmoota 
without, deep green colour’d, round, jointed or notch d, at every five 
Inch’s Diftance, from which goes out a three or four Inches long Cla¬ 
vicle, which catches hold by its broad vifeid End of any Part of a Tree ic 
comes near. Gppofite to this comes another as long Clavicle, 01 Leaf 
thin and membranaceous, from a bro^d Beginning, ending in a Point ; 
the Stem it feif is folid, juicy, and fometimes branch’d. At feveral 
Times of the Year, and in feveral Places, I have feen this Plant, but 
could never obferye any other Leaf then the Clavicle above mention d 
(if thap may be called a Leaf) neither could I ever fee it have any 

Flower or Frpit. . „ , . „ , . , 
It grew in $ Wood beyond Rio Cobre over againft the Angels, on 

the Hills upon great Trees, between Colonel Ballard's and Major Braggs 

Plantations. . ,, . , • 
The Juice of: this? Plant either alone, or mix’d with proper Ointments 

or Oils, being rufi’d on any pain’d Part takes away old Aches or Pains, 
and helps one tothjs Ufe of their Limbs, after they have been loft in 
the Belly-Ach. 
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It always (on its Ufe) Occafions great Pain and itching in the Part be¬ 
fore it works its Effeft, is very penetrating, and much efteem’d for its 
Vertues, by the Indian and Negro Do£fcors. 

XX. Malo punier affinis pomifera,flore pentapetalo albo,fruciu nullis dijj'epi- 
rnentis interfiintlo, ex toto efculento, rubroy rnajori. Cat- Jam. p. 198. Gti&von 

from Barbados of Tradefcant. p. 11 9. Appel. Guayavas. Steerbeck, Citric, p. 

30. & 200. Gouianes de Bouton, p. 65. Cienko, Boym. Lit. /£• Tbevenoi. p. 
22. Guava Fruit with the Infide red of Dampier, cap. 8* 

The red Guava-Tree. 

This Tree rifes to twenty Foot high, has a Trunc as thick as one’s 
Thigh, cover’d with an extraordinary lmooth Bark, of the fame Colour 
with that of an Afh-Tree ; its Branches towards the Top fpread them- 
felves on every Hand, having feveral Leaves fet one againft an other on 
fhort Footftalks, they are two Inches and a half long, and one broad in the 
Middle* where broadeft, having one middle Rib, from| whence feveral 
tranfverfe ones go out on each Side, fmootli, and a litttle curl’d. Ex eorum 
Ala comes a quarter of an Inch long Footftalk, fupporting a large 
white pentapetalous Flower, having very numerous Stamina of the 
fame Colour, to which follows a Fruit not unlike a Pomegranate, or fmall 
Lemon, fmelltng fomething like Bugs, ungrateful to the Brit Tafters, 
being crown’d or umbilicated at the Top like an Apple, finooth, of 
a light yellow Colour, having within an edible Skin, about an eighth 
of an Inch thick, a fweet Pulp likewife edible, and gratefully plea- 
fant, in which lie great Numbers of Seeds like Grains of Paradife on¬ 
ly harder (whence Hernandez?s Name) without any Membranes fepa- 
rating them one from another, as in the Pomegranate, each of which 
is irregularly fhaped, fmall and hard, of the fame Colour with the Pulp, 
which is fometimes red and fometimes white, ci which the firft are 
accounted the belt. 

The Fruit has an Aromatic Smell. 
Thefe Trees are planted every where for their Ulefulnefs, and grow 

naturally in the lowland Woods, or Plains in Barbados, the Caribe Iflands, 
and Jamaica. The moft ordinary Way of planting them is after they have 
been eaten by Men, Birds or Bealls, the Seeds palling the Digeltions, 
are by the Slaves, &c. planted here and there in the Fields, wherever 
they part with their Excrements, in this agreeing with the Fruit 
Jarngoniits, Garc. ab orta, who fays that they are beft planted with the 
Excrement of the Birds eating it. 

The Fruit is counted extremely pleafant, delicious and wholefome, 
and may very defervedly take the Brit Place among the Wefl-lndta Fruits, 
if eaten when thoroughly ripe. They have only this Inconvenience, 
that being very adltringent, they flop up the Belly if eaten in great 
Quantity, and the Seeds fometimes flicking on the Outfide of the hard 
Excrement in coming thro’the Inteftines, efpecially the Retfum, by their 
irregular fharp Angles will occafion great Pain there, and very often 
bring a Flux of Blood. 

To an unacquainted Palate this Fruit feems very unfavoury. 
The Fruit any Way boil’d, ltew’d, or otherwife prepar’d, tafles yet 

more pleafantly. 
Swine and all other Catile covet it very much. 
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The Bark of this Tree or its Roots boil’d in Water, the Deco£hon 
is good to Bop Fluxes, &c. and is reckon’d one of the beft Adftrin* 
gents in Jamaica, being accounted cold and dry. 

The Fruit the lefs ripe the more adftringent, and when they are 
very ripe, or foft and rotten, they loofen the Belly. 

They came to Brafde from the Northern America, Marcgr. 
The Leaves are good for adftringent Baths of all Sorts, curing the 

Scab* . 
The Decodlion of the Bark cures fwell’d Legs and nftulous ul¬ 

cers. , c 
The Fruit being hot and dry, helps Digeftion; a Syrup is made ot 

the Infufion and Decoftion of the Leaves, which is a very good Re¬ 
medy in all Fluxes, to be taken according to the Patient’s Need, being 
as good as Syrup of dry Rofes, Kim. 

Gomara and Monardes were much out when they deferib’d this Fruit 
with feveral Concamerations. 

It is reckon’d no good Fruit, fmelling ill like Punaifes or Bugs, they 
are very much fpread by all Creatures voiding their Seeds, it is unwhol- 
ibme, and was not till lately found in EJpanola. When not ripe they breed 
Worms, Benz,. 

The purple Sorts are beft, which roafted cure the Flux, Eragos. 
A Syrup is made of the young Shoots, which is excellent in Fluxes, 

Tcrtre. 
This Tree hinders Porto-Rico from having rich Paftures, for the Grams 

being numerous, fpring up and choak the Grafs, Laet. 
After fix Years Growth the Guavas grow leffer, Oviedo Coron. 
It bakes well, may be codied, and makes good Pies, Dampier. 
They propagate this by the Branch in China, Boym. Prrfat. 
Guayabas like Filberds, as big as Figs, were obferved by an Anonym 

thus Author ap. Purehas, p. 1529, or Portugal of Elvas, p. 10. at St. 
Jago on Cuba. By Rob. Tomfon, ap. Hakl. p. 454. about Mexico. 

Here (at Mefiitlan within forty Leagues of Mexico) our Men were ve¬ 
ry fick of their Agues, and with eating of another Fruit called in 
the Indian Tongue, Guiaccos, which Fruit did bind us fo fore, that 
for the Space of ten or twelve Days we could not eafe our felves, 
Philips ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 477. 

We traveil’d there feven Days and feven Nights before we came to 
Panuco, feeding on nothing but Roots and Gutavos, a Fruit like Figs, 
Hortopap. Hakl. p. 3. />. 491. 

Turner takes Notice of them in Sta. Lucia. Purehas, p. 1265. lib. 6. 

cap. 15. and that when they are not ripe they are binding, and when 
ripe fcowering, with Probatum in the Margin* 

Davits ap. Purehas, lib. 6. cap. 18. p. 1287. obferved them by the 
River Amazons. 

Ligon, p. 14. in Cape-Terd Ifles, and in Barbados, p. 22, and 71. where 
they are found with Seed of a white or Stammel Colour, fome rank, 
fome fweet, according to the feveral Conftitutions thro’ which the 
Seeds pafs, Cattle eat the Fruit and lay it every where in their 
Plantations, which troubles them, the Rind preferved is very good. 
p% 71. 

Lajfieldap. Purehas, lib. 4. p. 1172. fays that they are good againfr 
the Flux, and that the Pulp is of a Sanguine Colour. Hughes, p. 44. 
that the Fruit is cooling. Ligon, p. 11. that they grow in the C ape-Ter d 

Ifles, and in Smith's Obff. p. 56. they were found in Barbados. 
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XXI. Mila panic* iffmw pomifera, flore penupeulo alba, fruclu mills 
eUJfepiw&itff inlerfimcio, ex toto eftulento, majore albo. Cat. Jam. p, igo The 
Guava-Shrub with the Infide of the Fruit yellow of Damvier, cap. 8. Go- 
yavnier Rochef. TaLrp. 13 Goyava, Steer heck, Citric, p. aor. Guaiava alba 
dulcts, Commelin. Hon. Am ft. p. 121. 7 

The large, white Guava. 

This Tree is in every tiling the fame with the red Guava, only the Fruit 
is fomewhat larger and white within, it is very juicy, tbo’ not alto¬ 
gether fo well tailed. 

It grows in the Plains every where with the other Kinds, but more 
efpccially in the inland Parts of this Ifland. 

It is planted in Malabar; a Bath is made of the Leaves in Water, 
which by its Heat, caufes fweating, and cures Fevers; a Deco&ion of 
the Bark and Root opens Obftru&ions, and is a Remedy for the Drop- 
fy and Jaundice ; the Fruit boil’d in Vinegar cures a Loofenefs and 
the Dyfentery, H. M. 

XXII, Male pumc.t affinis pom if era, flore pentapetalo albo, fruffu nullis dif- 
feptmentis inter flinclo, ex toto efr.ulento minore albo. Cat. Jam. p. 200. Raij. 
Hill. Vol• 3. Denar, p, 19. Goyavier fauvage de Rochef. Tab. p. 21. 

The [mall, white Guava. 

This Tree is exa£My the fame with the others of this Kind, only the 
Fruit is much fmaller, white within, and not fo juicy, or pleafant. 

It grows here and there in the Plains with the former white large 
Sort, from which I will not affirm it to be fpecifically diftin£L 

The Fruit preferved is cooling, and adftringent, and ferves lor the 
fame Purpofes as Conferve of Rofes or Marmelade of Quinces. The 
Buds and Leaves are ufed in Baths againft both inward and outward 
Diftempers. The Roots are the mod ufeful of all the Parts of this Tree, 
they being diuretic, and of fubtle Parts, with a Sweetnefs and Ad- 
ftringency, and therefore efteem’d good for the Spleen and Kidneys. 

XXIII. Mai us Tunica fativa aliis ftmplici fore. Granata Jonfl. Dendr. 
Cat. Jam. p. toi. Malm Tunica fruflu act do, Caflell. Hort. Meff. p. 29. 
Malum punt cum fat ivum, flore fimplici. Steerbeck Citric, p. 190- Ralauflia 
jetz. Malm punic a Tomegranate-Tree, Tradefcant, p. 89. Malum gran a turn ej. 
Malm Tunica feu Cranata frttftu acido Romeira. Grifl. p. 44. Grenadier, 

Tommet. p. no. Grenade de Rochef. Tab. p. 1 3. de Bouton, p. 39. 

The Tomegranate-Tree, 

TbefeTrees are commonly here planted, and thrive very well in Gardens. 
The Leaves being firft beaten with Oil ot Rofes, apply’d to the 

Head, cures its aching. The Rinds are ufed againft the too plentiful 
weeping of the Eyes, Jonfl. 

The Powder of the Fruit dried in an Oven in a clofed Pot cures 
Fluxes, Lac. 

The Rind with Galls, or inftead of them, makes the beft Sort of Ink, 
Park. 

The Fruit is cooling, good in Fevers, quenching Thirft, drying and 
binding, 
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binding;, and withal very ftomachic, it is good againft the Flux, Squearn- 
ifhnefs and Vomiting, the Flowers are adftringent hkewife, but molt 
of all the Bark ot the Fruit, which is good in Ruptures, Fluxes, Gar* 
garifms for fore Throats, loofe T eeth, &c. . 

The Flowers cure the Prolap/us Intefhm with Galls, l rag. 
The Flowers ufed as Rofes make a Sugar like them. Math» 
The Fruit comes well if the Trees be clean’d, the Leaves fall not 

pimps’ ap. Hakl. P-T P-476. found this Tree about Panuco. Ward, 
ib. p. 7(8. at Sierra, Leona. Pretty ib.p. 825. at St. Helena* 

Pyrard, cap. 10. p. 8$. met with it at the Maldives, & cap. i\,p. 236. 
at Bengale. & cap. 27- p- 286. at Calecut■ p. 2. p• 88. in Ceylan. p. 3. p. 

61. and at Marocco with Figs. . „ , , , u, 
Ligon, p. 14. in the CapeWerd Ifles, & p. 70 in Barbados, where Hedges 

are dipt and made ot them. ... 0 
Pornegranats were found by Bellon ap. Purcbas lib.X. cap. IJ. p. 1^79* 

near Mount-Sinai. Newberrie, tb. lib. 9. cap. 2. p. 1411.■ at Anna. Cart- 
might tb. Lb.cy. cap. 4. §. 2. p. 145 at Casbtn. By Jo. dot Sanffost tb. 
lib. a. cap. 12. §. i.p. 1536. at S0/4/4. By P0/0 4;. P«r</w, lib. 1. 

• Z' 

P‘7Sari!apudPurchas, Lb. 4. c*/>. i- 6- i</>. ?36/ them at Comora. Cop- 
land> ib. cap. 8. §. i- />• 467- at in Gardens. And Fernandez, tb. Lb. 

7. p. 1183. $.2. in Ethiopia. \ ■ ' 
Oviedo lib. 8. cap. 1. fays that they were firft brought from ty*/# to 

E^edges are made of thefe Trees in Bermudas, p. 184. R4- 
wolfe, £ 1. 2. obferved them about Tripoli, cap. 6, about Aleppo, 

and about -to* 5* , _ cl. . ,. , , , 
Pomegranate (Rinds) Pills tan the Goat Skins in which they churn in 

Arabia. Cartwright ap. Purchas, Lb. 9. cap. 4. §. i.p. 1422. 
Pomegranates were taken Notice of by Hernan Lopez de Caflaneda, cap g. 

at MombaJJ'a. And by Terry p. 96. in the A/^/’s Country. 

XXIV. Maltts Punicaplenifiora jlore mayore. Cat. Jam. p. 201. Balauftix 
rubra. Ca(teU. Hort. Mejj. p. 2. Balaujiia, Sterbeeck. p.192. Mains Punica, 
flore pleno.Hort. Reg. Part/. Balaufles, Pommet. i$o. Main Puntca Ba- 
luusttfera, feu jlore pleno, Grijl. virid. \y- 44. 

This Tree grows here with the former, but feldom has, 11 ever, any 

Fruit j it is good for the fame Puipofes. 

XXV. Papaya major, flore & fruclu majoribus pediculis curtis infidenttbn. 

Cat Jam p- 202. Pavaya Peruvianorum. Amin. Hort. Bof. p. 26. Liens 
Arbor utriufq’. India plat am joins Monofielecbes, frubtu mail cydomj aut me- 

Ionia magmtudine. Plukenet Tab. 278. Fig• 1. Papaya fruclu Melopepoms 

effigie. Plum. Tournef. Infl. p. 659. pi. Am. p. 20* 

The Female Papa-Tree. 

This Tree has feveral round Roots fpread on the Surface of the 
Earth on every Hand, from whence rifes to fifteen Foot high, a (freight 
Stem of about a Foot Diameter, hollow, foft, and cover’d with an 
Alh colour’d, almoft fmooth Bark, having here and there Vefligta oi 
the fallen off Leaves ; the Trunc is often, tho’ not always branch d, and 
rhefe Branches, as well as their main Stem have their Leaves near their 
Tops, coming out on every Side of them; they itand on long, round 
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and ftrong hollow Footftalks, and have Leaves fomewhat refembling 
thofe of Acer majus, only much larger, more deeply laciniated and fnipt 
about the Edges. Ex alis foliorum come the Flowers, on none, or very 
{mail Footftalks, they are yellow, hexapetalous, and pretty large: Af¬ 
ter them follows a Fruit about the Bignefs of an ordinary Muskmelon, 
fmaller towards the Footftalk, like a Pear in fome, tho’ in others of 
another Figure ; the outward Skin is fmooth, before it is ripe very 
green, when ripe, yellow, and containing within a yellow, fweet Pulp, 
a pretty large Cavity, in which, to the Infide of the Pulp, flick the 
Seeds all round, each Seed being as big as a Pea, black, having feveral 
Rifings and Impreflions on its Surface, and being inclos’d in a whitifh 
clear Bladder. The Fruit when not fully ripe, cut athwart, yields in 
feveral Places a Milky Juice, which is thought very unwholefomc if be¬ 
fore being drefs’d, the Fruit be not fteep’d in Water. 

This is propagated in China by the Leaf, Boym. Prafat. 
This Tree has always Flowers, young and ripe Fruit, the ripeft being 

loweft. 
It is planted and grows very fwiftly, a Seed being dropt any where 

into the Ground, and that whether it be near the Male or not, brings 

Fruit. 
It is eaten when ripe as a Melon, tho’ in my Opinion it is not a very 

pleafaiit Fruit, even when help’d with Pepper and Sugar. 
The more ordinary Ufe of this Fruit, is before it is ripe, when a S 

large as one’s Fift, it is cut into Slices, foak’d in Water till the 
milky Juice is out, and then boil’d and eat as Turneps, or bak’d as 

Apples. 
The Milk of the unripe Fruit is by Hernandez, commended in the 

Ring-Worm. 
It is thought to be natural to the Weft-Indies and a Stranger in the 

Eaft-Indies by Peter della Valle, and I believe it may be fo, there being a 
lefter Sort wild in the Woods ol Jamaica, which by Culture may have been 
improved to what we fee. Linfchoten fays it came from the Weft-Indies 

to the Philippine Ifles, and from thence to G&a. 
’Tis Called Mamoera by the Portuguefe, from its Refemblance to the 

Breafts of a Woman, and from its Milk. 
The Stalks and Fruit are both preferv’d and fent over as a Sweetmeat 

to Europe, and are faid by Kimenes to be very cooling and Cordial, and 
ufed for that Purpofe in the Hofpitals of New-Spain. 

RochforPs fecond Figure is the beft, his flrft is fabulous. 
Clufms fays this Fruit loofens the Belly. 
Saris ap. Purchas,lib. 4. cap. 1 ,p. 336. met with this Tree at Comorrha. 

Pjrard, p. 3. p• 30. in the Maldives, where they eat the Fruit as Citruls 
in Potage, being green. Nicol. ap. Purchas, lib. 6. cap. 13. p. 1255. in 

tA* Lucist* j * • 1 » T-l. • • 

I take thefe Trees to be the Fig-Trees wmch bear Figs as big as 
ones Fift, yellow within and of fmall Tafte, obferved by an Anonjmus 
Portugal of Elvas, cap. 5. p. 9. and ap. Purchas, p. 1529. at St. Jago. in Cuba 

Layjield ap. Purchas. lib. 4. p. 117 2. tells us that they were good againft 

Fluxes in Porto Rico. 
Wtlfon faw them ib.p. 1264. in Guiana. 
Smith in the Summer-ljles, p. 171. planted there, being brought at fit ft 

from the Weft-Indies, ib. 183. & p- 5$. of his Objf. he takes Notice of them 

in St. Chriftopbers, dr p. 56. in Barbados. . „ , , , 
Ligov, p. 14* faw them in Cape-Verd-Jftes. & p. 70. in Barbados, where 

the Tree was branch’d, and the Fruit was eaten as Turneps. 
X t AAVI. 
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XXVI. Papaya major, fore & fruciu minor thus pediculis longis infidentibus. 

Cat. jUrn. p. 203. Pepo arborefcens Mas. fen Jierilis. Herm. par. Bat. pr.p. 
Papain Orient alls Mas feu jierilis, Commel. cat. p. 261. 

The Male Papaw-Tree. 

This Tree is in every thing the fame with the former, only the Flowers 
are many together faften’d on a long and common branch’d Footftalk, 
and are not fo fruitful as the others, having only a fmall Fruit ; the 
Flowers of this are very fweet fcented. 

What was related to Clupus that this has no Fruit and the Female no 
Flowers are both very falfe, for this hath a fmall Fruit, and the other 
a large Flower. 

The Female Tree grew in Balfora in the Garden of Saladinus Artafa 

with ChagiuAs, and others mentioned by Zjnoni in a Lift publifhed,^. 17, 
& 18, of his Ijloria Botanica. 

The Fruit hinders Generation, Boym. and is good againft the 
Itch. Id. 

XXVII. Papaya minor, flore & fruciu mi north us pediculis curtis inpdenti» 

bus. Cat. Jam.p. 203. Raij. Hip. Vol. 3. Dendr. p, 4. 

The Female Wild Papaw-Tree. 

This Tree is in every thing the fame with the other whofe Fruit is eaten; 
fave that ’tis no larger than a Wallnut,and the Leaves, Stalk, and every 
Part of it are lefs; ’tis alfo of two Sorts Male and Female, or has the 
Flowers without and with Footftalks. 

It is common in all the Inland Woods of the Ifland. 

XXVIII. Papaya minor, flore & fruit u minor thus pediculis longis infiden* 

tibus. Cat. Jam. p< 203. Raij. Hip. Vol: 3. Dendr. p. 4. 

The Male Wild Papaw- Tree. 
_ . r r •O * '*) X li ’ *• 1 » J tv w > i I. 

This Tree grows with the former from which it differs only in the 
Footftalks, as that of the Gardens, or which is planted. 

„., . - Eu* • - - j «'{-»•••■ .i j 1 ■ -1 * 1 ■1 • ’ s/ 1 

• { ; JM . \ 

XXIX. Anona maxima,foliis l at is fplendentibus, fruciu maximo viridi co- 
noide, tuber cults feu fpinulis innocentibas afpero. Cat. Jam. p. 203. Raij. 
Hifl. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 77. Tab. 225. Anona Commelin. Hort. Amfi. p. 133. 
’Aliena tertia fpecies Ruyfch & Kjggelaer Obff- in Eundem ibid. Guanabanus 
fruBu e viridi, lutefcente molliter aculeato. Plum. pi. Am. p. 43. Prickly 
CuTUrd-Apple from Barbados of John Tradefcant. p. 55. Araticu-ponhe, 
Worm. mus. p. 186. An Lid. Boym. lit. D. Thevepot. p. 20? Miraad. 

fin & Europ. p. 1003? Lichi Nienbof.p. 104 ? VeldnTata Boym. lit. N. 
Thevenot.p. 23. 

The Sowr-fop Tree. 

^ ‘ ' , ' A ■ p * r* * * . , * y ‘ C • . V i *■ y? t f; • . J 

This Tree has a Trunc bigger than one’s Thigh, riling tp fifteen or 
twenty Foot high, being cover’d with a grey, or light brown colour’d 
Bark, with white Spots here and there upon it, it is alindft fmooth, 
thick, and red within. ThisTree is not much ipread, but his Branches 

f on 
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on every Hand, fending our here and there Twigs befet with Leaves 
alternatively towards their End, they have Footftalks an eighth of 
an Inch long, are three Inches and a half in Length, and an Inch 
and a half broad near the End, where broadeft; are thin, fmooth„ 
fhining, very green, and when rub’d or bruis’d between the Fingers 
fmell not unpleafantly. On the Branches here and there come out the 
Flowers on 3 qrs. of an Inch long Footftalks ; there appear at firft three 
green Leaves, then three yellowifh green, thick Petal*, inclofing a round, 
rough, green Stylus or Knob, like a Button, which the Petala or Leaves 
falling, encreafes by Degrees till it comes to be a very large Fruit, 
as big as one’s two Fifts, being turbinated, of an irregular Shape, 
large towards the Footftalk, and ending in a Point; it is yellowifh 
green on the Out-fide, and cover’d with feveral fmall pointed Knobs 
or Tubercles, blunt and foft; the Skin is thin, and when ripe the 
Pulp Fruit is as foft as Cuftards, being white, juicy, of a fowr and 
fweet Talte mix’d, containing many oblong, roundifb, brown Seeds, a 
.little flat, fhining, and having within them a white Kernel of the fame 
Shape. 

It is propagated by the Seed in Jamaica and the Caribes, 
When they are as yet unripe, and about the Bignefs of Turneps, if 

fo drefs’d, they eat like them. 
The Fruit from its Tafte is reckon’d one of their pleafanteft 

Fruits, it is cooling, and if a whole one be eaten it hurts not, as 
Oviedo faith. 

Of the unripe Fruit prefs’d is made a Wine which is as clear as Water, 
and is good for Fluxes and Cankers in Childrens Mouths. 

The Wood is not very ftrong. 
The Leaves infus’d according to Pifo5 or burnt and mix’d with Oil, 

according to Marcgr. being rubb’d upon an Apofteme, ripens, opens and 
heals it. 

C. B. did not well to make this the fame with Durioms. 
If this be Ltd, it as well as the following, are kept feveral Days by 

fprinkling on them Salt Warer, Boym. 
An Anonynms Portugal obferved this Fruit, in Brajiie Purchas Lib. 7. 

cap. 1. p. 1 $07. and Ltgon p. ^ 8. <2?* 70. faith it taftes like a mufty Melon 
and is fhaped like an Ox’s Heart. 

XXX. Anon a maxima, foliis oblongis anguftis, fructu maximo luteo conoide, 

cortice glabro in areolas dislinclo. Cat. Jam. p. 204. Tab. 226. Raij Hifi. 
Vol. j. Dendr. p 77. A non a 2 da fpecies, Ruyjcb & KJggelaer. Objf. inhort. 
Amfi. p. Anon* Steerbeck citric, p. 201. An Guanabanus fruftu au- 
reo & moliiter aculeato. Plunder pi. Am. p. 4}. Araticuape. Worm.muf. p. 

186, Cacbimens de Bouton p. 63. Lumyett. Boym. lit. E. ? Thevenot. p. 201 ? 

The Cu[lard Apple-Tree. 

This Tree is larger in every Part than the former, the Branches arc 
more fpread, the Bark is fmooth and grey, the Leaves are longer, being 
five Inches long and one broad in the Middle, where broadeft, and 
trough’d or hollow; the Flowers are longer, the Fruit bigger, ot a 
deep yellow or Orange Colour, when ripe, the Membrane covering, 
it has many Lines rais’d and deprefs’d in it, making its Surface 

divided into many Area, the Pulp is for Colour, Confidence and lweet- 
ifh Tafte like a Cuftard, whence the Name, and the Seeds are black, 
oblong, deprefs’d and lhining, like thofe of the Sowr-fop only much 
fmaUer and blacker. Ltgon 
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Ligon, p. ii, & 14 obfcrved this Fruit at Cape-Ferd-IJles, & 71. in 
Barbados, where they eat it with Spoons. 

They ripen the Fruit, by letting it lie after gathering, as Medlar?. 
It grows in the Plains or Savanna’s every where, if planted, in Jamaica 

and the Caribes. 
It is thought a very delicious Fruit. 
It begets Wind and bad Humors, the Seeds flop Fluxes, Herm. 
The Spaniards born in the W.Indies called Crollos efteem this Fruit very 

much faying that either this or the preceding are a natural Cuftard, Acofla. 
It grows in New-Spain. 
They breed Wind, Laet. The Seeds flop LoofeneHes. id. 
The Sprouts refill Poylons. Nieremb. 
It was a Stranger in Malabar, and ferves for the fame Ufes with the 

following. H. M. 
The Fruit is dry and hot, fpoils the Liver, caufing Inflammations 

and Heats in the Face. Tertre. 
It clears the Stomach of tough Humours, Rochef 

XXXI. Anona, foliis odoratis minor thus, fruclu conoide jquammofo parvo 
dulci. Cat. Jam.p. 205. Tab. 227. Raij Hifi- Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 77. Guana- 
barms fruftu fubcaruleo Plum. pi. Am. p. 43. Anona 4ta fpecies Ruyfch & 
Jfjggelaer nott. in Comm. Hort. Amfl. p. 134. An Guyjana fructm fquam- 
mofus forma trochi Bajil Befler fafe. ? An arbor infulx Jamaicenfis, Giia* 
java foltis & facie, forte Guititoroba Brafilienftum. Marcgr. Steen-Apple 
Belgis, Plukenet, Almag. p. 42. Phytogr. Tab. 267. Fig. 2 ? An Tata Boym. 
lit. N. JonJl. Dendrolog. p. 476 ? Thevenot. p. 23 ? An Melenken. Thevet. 
J. B. t. 1. p- 264. C. B. 507 ? Prickle-Apple of India of Hubertp. 39. 

The Sweet-fop-Tree. 

This Tree rifes to about twenty Foot high, having a flreight 
Trunc, as big as ones Thigh, cover’d with a grey, fmooth, Bark on 
the Outfide, red within, having Branches fpread on every Hand, 
towards the Top, Whofe Twigs are thick fet with Leaves which are 
oval in Shape, vsry fmooth, of a yellowifh green Colour and fmelling 
fweet, whence fome would have this Tree to be that from whence 
Benzoin comes. The Flowers are made up of three long triangular 
thick Petala, whofe Outfides are greenifh, but within are of a Cream 
Colour, or of a yellowifh white, with a white, round, rough Stylus, 
or Rudiment of the Fruit, which, when the Petala fall, augments till 
it is as big as one’s Fill, of a turbinated or conoi’d Figure, bigger at 
the Footftalk’s End, and. decreafing to its round End, having feveral 
oblong, round Knobs, as big as the End of one’s little Finger, grow¬ 
ing Scale-fafhion, or imbricatim, one over another, like a carv’d or 
painted Bunch of Grapes of a yellowifh green Colour firft, afterwards 
bluifh, cover’d over with a whitifh Hoarinefs or Meal like that on 
Sloes or Plumbs, containing a fweet Pulp and feveral Seeds lying 
* 
in it. 

It grows in the Low Lands, or Savanna’s. 
This Fruit is not fo much coveted as others of this Kind. 
It was brought from the Manhilas and Philippines to Malabar, firft by 

the Chinefe and Arabs, and after to E.India by the Portuguefe. The Leaves 
beaten, putting Salt to them, make a Poultefs which put on malignant 
Tumors powerfully ripens them. The unripe Fruit boil’d with a little 
Ginger in fair Water, cures the Vertigo. 

The Fruit when ripe cools and is laxative, H. M. XXXII. 
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XXXII. Anon a. aquatic a foliis laurinis atrovirentibus, fruciu minor e co¬ 
noids luteo, cortice glabro in areolas dijlintfo. Cat. 'Jam. p. 205. Tab. 228. 
Via 1. Raij Hist. Vol. J. Dendr. p. 78. ^ 34 Jpecies Ruyfcher 
Rio o el air. Ob(T. in Hort. Amft. p. IJJ ? Araticu pana Worm, tnuf.p. 187. 
Guanabanus pauluftris fruciu Uvt viridi Plum. pi. Am. p. ult. 

The Water-Apple, or, Sweet-Apple-Tree. 

This Tree rifeth to $0 or 40 Foot, having a Trunc as thick as one’s 
Middle, ftreight, cover’d with a rough, grey colour’d Bark, and fome lew 
Branches, whofe Twigs are fet with Leaves {landing on a quarter of an 
Inch long Footftalks, they are 4 Inches long, and one and a half broad in 
the Middle, where broadeft, being fhaped like thofc of the Bay, fmooth, 
dark green colour’d and hard. The Fruit is as big as ones Fid, tui bi¬ 
tted8 like a Sorvr-fop, hanging to the Tree by an Inch long Footftalk, 
and bringing out fome of the Pulp with it, when ripe, fo that a Hole 
is left in the Fruit ; the outward Skin is hrft green, then yellow fmooth, 
only it hath fome checquer’d Lines on its Surface, as the Cujlard-App e the 
Seeds lie from the Centre to the Circumference of the Fruit, and are as 
Lr»e as a Bean, oblong, almoft round, of an Alh Colour, having a 
Creft running their Lengths, lying in an Orange colour d Pulp of an un- 
favoury Tafte, tho’ it has fomething of the Smell and Relifli of an 

°TSgrows1pknteifunynac and above the Bridge over Black-River in St. 

‘hat it was edible 

S'that'“this'Fiuit ^venomous, and P«T», that ifit be eaten 

in too great Quantity, i£ fuffocates the natural Heat, and that this 
Dif*afeSis t0 be cured as that caus’d by Manipuera or the Juice of 

^rhcFruit is fo venomous as to kill Crabs feeding on it. Red. 
This Dr Plukenet, p. 14* of his Mint, thinks may be the fame with the 

.«of this Book, Tab. aid, * -7- H- 

!, 2. but ’tis plain they differ, 

'StX'XIIl Anon. trifolU, fore fiamimo, fruOu fpburico ferreegimo fcabro 

jk wifta &’<*?• p 
TTtuRrlttunCmn fimill Commel. in Nott■ Arbor Americana tripbjllam- 
Tfr,,nLiJlis. purpurea apicibus praditis foris umbiicim occupant,bun 
rnerojis ft P P J ^ Virginian a tnphylU quodamodo ac- 

P fTlt "JamaicenSt. ejufdem.Almag. f.18. ? Tap,a arbor,a tnpbfoa. 
pf Pi Am 712 Mali,r Americana trifolia, fruRu pom, auranuj 
forcll'orio Aracb Simmer on vulgo Commelim Hog Amfl. p. 129- 
JAcac] nappil aurantiia parvK fructuc. I B. t.i-p. 80O . 

The Garlick Pear-Tree. 

This Tree has a Trunc as thick as; one’s Thigh, coher’d with a datk 

greenifh Bark, rifing to abou V piQ.ders bud out firft round 

,S5 i.t"K « «- 
IS, “t 11& of f-f >»"s *— 
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purple Apices faftened round a Stylus of the fame Length and Colours, 
to which follows a Fruit landing on a two or three Inches long Foot- 
ftalk perfectly fpherical, of the Bignefs ofa Tennis Ball*, It has within 
a ruflet, rough Rind, a mealy Pulp like that of a Pear, fweetiftr, fuel¬ 
ling like Garlick, whence the Name, near its Centre are placed many 
black, fhining, large Seeds, like thofe of the Sorvr-fop, only fmaller. 
The Leaves are trifoliated or always three together on the fame com¬ 
mon three Inches long Footftalk, each of which is four Inches long, and 
two broad in the Middle, where broadeft, fmooth, thick, of a dark 
green Colour, fet on to the Stalk by an eighth of an Inch long Peti¬ 
oles, in its Shape refembling the Lobe of one of the winged Elder- 
Leaves* 

It grows very commonly in the low Land, or Savanna Woods in 
'Jamaica and Barbados. 

They are eaten by Way of Deifert and for Pleafure, tho’ they are 
not very delicious. 

If Swine be fatten’d with them, they communicate their Smell of 
Garlick to the Flelh. 

The bruis’d Leaves apply’d to the Atmr, cure its Inflammations, eafe 
Pain and are cooling ; the fame put into the Ears take away the Head- 
ach caus’d from Heat. Pifo. 

It grows in Malabar, the Juice of the Leaves taken in Linen, ap¬ 
ply’d to the lnguina, is diuretic, as is alfo the Fruit brpis’d mix’d with 
Salt Camphire and the Fasces of Cats apply’d the fame Way. The Bark 
fteep’din Water and boil’d in Milk and Jefamine Oil, with long Pep¬ 
per and Ginger till the Moifture is gone, makes a Liniment which 
is good for cold Tumors; the Seed boil’d with the Infufion of Rice 
and mix’d, (being bruis’d) with Butter, ripens and foftens AbfceiTes^ 
H. M. ? 

XXXIV* Anona, foliis fubtrn ferr agine is, frutfu rot undo majore, Uvi^ 
purpureo, Jemine nigro% partim rugofo, partim glabro. Cat. Jam. p. 206. Tab. 
229. Raij. FUJI. Vol.3. Den dr. p. 78. Guanabanus frutfu purpureo. Plum, pL 
Am.p. 43. Arbor JamaicenJis tailfi foliis, prona parte cyprij expoliti colore 
fulgent thus dr quaft fandice tinclis. Chryfodendros Americana, PI it ken. p. 42. 
quoad titulum. The Star Apple-Tree of Dampier. cap. 7. Caimito folio Jub- 
tm aureOj fruclu maliformi. Plum. pi. Am. p. 10. 

The St4r Apple-Tree. 

This Tree has a Trunc of 4 Foot Diameter, having a reddilh browns 
Bark, and rifing ro 30 or 40 Foot high, with Branches and Twigs fpreacf 
on every Hand, hanging down artd reaching almoft to the Ground j the 
Leaves come alternatively out of the Twigs, have half an Inch long 
Footftalks, they are five Inches long and two broad in the Middle, where 
broadeft, fmooth, and of a dark greeen, fhining Colour on the upper 
Side of the Leafj the under being of a ftieille mOrte, or rufty ferrugineous 
Colour, fhining, and exa&ly like Sattin, in Beauty and Strangenefs, 
much beyond any Leaf I ever beheld. Ad alas foliorum come out a 
great many purplifh, round, fmall Flowers, confifting each of five (mail 
fucculent Petala, and Stamina, to which follows a purple Fruit, ftnooth, 
round, like a large Pippin, or Apple, having a whitifh, fometimes purple 
Pulp like Jelly, with feveral milky Veins running thro’ it, fweet and 
pleafant enough,; enclofing round the Centre of the Fruit fome black, 
Jhining, rhomboidal Seeds^ having a white Sciffure or Slit on one of 

their 
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their Edges, always regarding the Centre, bigger than thofe of 
JMifperas, each of which is inclos’d in a thin, white Membrane. If the 
Fruit be cut athwart the Places where the Seeds were lodg’d will re¬ 
prefen t a Star, whence the Name as well may be derived, as from 
the iikenefs that the Pulp has to what is called, Fallen-Star-Jelly. 

It doth not grow here fponte, but the Seeds are dropt as thofe of o- 
ther Fruit Trees, and by them propagated, they thriving very well 
and growing without any farther Care. 

Ic is ufed by Way of Deflert as other Fruits, is not very unplea- 
fant, and is thought from fome Signatures, and Similitudes to be 
Very much provoking to Venery. 

The Fruit is fmall in the Ifles, on the Continent it is as large as a Tennis 
Ball (as all I ever faw were) in other things they are alike, being whole¬ 
some, and of good Digeftion. Many are fold in Sto. Domingo in the Seafon ; 
the Timber is ftrong and good to work upon, if it be not ufed before 
it is feafbn’d, or when too green, Oviedo. 

They grow in Peru, Last, and in the Ifles about Panama. Dampier- 

Ravenau de Lujfanp. 45. found this Tree in the pleafant Ifles of the 
South-Sea in the Bay of Panama. 

Dr. Plukenet has confounded this, the Sapadilla and feveral other Trees 
together. * 

XXXV. Ancna, foliis laurinii glabris, viridRfufcis, fruclu minore rotunda 
‘viridi-flavo, fcabro, feminibtx fufcis, fplendentibus, fijfura alba, notatis. Cat. 

Jam.p. 206. Tab. 230. Ratj. Hift-Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 78. Sapadilloe-Tree 

©f Dampier cap. 7. 
I 

The Nafebery, i. e. Mtfpitas Hifp. 2nd ill Portuguefe Nefperia, or, 
Sappadilla-Tree. 

This Tree rifeth up with a Freight Triinc, cover’d with a dark 
brown Bark, having ibnne Sulci in it towards the Bottom, to about 
thirty Foot high; its Branches rife Freight up likewife, the Ends of 
the Twigs inclining downwards, being very thick fet with Leaves ; 
they Fand on Inch long FootFalks, are four Inches long and one 
and a half broad, where broadeF, fmooth, thin, lhining, and of a ve» 
ry dirty green Colour; the Flowers come out at the Ends of the 
Twigs, many together, every one having its diFinft three quarters 
of an Inch long FootFalk, on which are fix pale green Leaves, 
and one round, white, monopetalous Bell-flower, fweiling in the Mid¬ 
dle and growing lefs towards the Top like the Flowers of Arbutus, 

or Lillium Convallium, having green Stamina, to which fucceds a Fruit ot 
the Bignefs and Colour of an ordinary Rufleting-Apple, being round; its 
outer Skin is rough, having within a fweet, brownifh, juicy Pulp, when 
ripened with lying, feveral fmooth, black Seeds, fhining, with a white 
Slit on one Edge, and within it a pretty hardshell, containing a white 

rne| 
The whole and all Parts of this Tree, the Wood excepted, are milky, 

and the Fruit it felf when Tree ripe, is io full oi Milk, as to drop out 
plentifully when gather’d, and if it be cut there appear little Rills or 
Veins of Milk, quite thro’ the Pulp, and then’tis fo acerb and ungrate¬ 
fully auflere, as to draw the Mouth together, and therefore is not to 

be eaten till rotten as Medlars 

They 
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They grow on an Ifland near Campeche, and on the main Continent 
in feveral Places, where they afford Meat for Monkies and Tygers, but 
here in Jamaica none grow but what are planted by Seed, and that 
with Difficulty, being to be taken Care of by the beft Soil brought 
from under Baffard-Cedar-Trees. Concerning the Reafon of which, fee 
the Defcription of that Tree. 

Their greatefl Ufe is by Way of Deffert as other Fruits, they com¬ 
mending themfelves fufficiently to all Pallats by their grateful Tafte. 

Ravenau de Luff an, p. 45. and bampier found this Tree in the pleafant 
Ifles by Panama in the South-Sea. 

Dr. PLukenet Tab. 269. Tig. 3. Aim. p. 45. figures fome other Tree 
for this, perhaps one of the Plumb-trees before defcrib’d*. 

XXXVI. Anona maxima, foliis laurinis glabris vir'tdi fufcis, fruftu mi- 
nimo rotundo viridi flavo, Jeminibus fufcis, fplendentibus, fffura alba nota- 
tis. Cat. Jam. p. 206. Tab. 169. Fig. 2. Raij. Hiji. Fol. 5. Dendr* 

t- 79' 

The Bull)-Tree. 

This, which is of the fame Kind with the Nifperas, only a larger 
Tree and fmaller Fruit, has a Trunc as big as an Oak, and rifeth 
much higher, having a Bark of a light brown Colour, very rough, 
with very deep Furrows in it ; the Branches, which are many, are 
at their Ends befet with a great many Leaves without any Or¬ 
der, each of which has an Inch long Footftalk, is four Inches long, 
and two broad, of an oval Shape, green Colour, being fmooth, thin and 
dry, having from one middle Rib feveral tranfverfe ones. The Fruit 
comes among the Leaves upon Inch long Footftalks, they are round, 
about the Bignefs of a Nutmeg, having their outward Skins rough 
like thofe of the Nifpera, or Rujfeting, to which in Colour they are 
like: The Pulp is firft auftere, but after lying, fweet, and has with¬ 
in it a great many oblong, comprefs’d, black, fhining Seeds, with a 
white Edge, Slit, or Fiffure, exactly like that of the Nifperas, only 
in every thing larger. 

It is one of the largeft Trees in the mountainous Woods of this 
Ifland. 

The Timber is of great Ufe for making of Shingles to cover 
Houfes, for which it is very proper. 

The Fruit is eaten, and is not unpleafant. 
It is one of the belt and ftrongefl: Timber Trees in the Iflands, 

Oviedo. 

It is not pleafant unlefs macerated in Water thereby to part with 
its Juice, Laet. 

Ligon. p. 14. fpeaks of it in the Cape-Verde-lJles, and Barbados, p. 41. 
where he fays that it affords good Timber, and p. 77. that the Fruit 
is like a Bullace. 

^ XXXVII. Arbor cucurbitifera Americana folio fubrotundo. Raij Hijl. 
Cat. Jam. p. 206. Arbor cucurbitifera Americana, folio longoy mucronato 
fruclu oblongot Commel. Hort. Amjt. p. 137. Toutou Lagenaria arbor In¬ 
die a fruclu cucurbitino tumido & amplo e trunco enafeens, Surian. Taboa. 
Lagenaria arbor alter a > fruclu minor e, quo Indi loco difei utuntur, Ej. ib„ 
Cujete foliis oblongis & angufiis, magno frutfu ovato. Plum. pl.Am.p. 2]. 

Chojns 
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Choyne Steerbeck. citric, p. 294. An Cucurbiciferx arbor Americana folio 
longo mucronato fruttu orbiculari, granis cordiformibus, pulpa nigra involu¬ 
tes. Plukenet. Tab. 171. Fig. 1 ? A great Maraca a Fruit of India of Hu¬ 
bert. p. 37. An another Sort of Maraca. Ej. ib. p. 38 ? 

The Calabafb-Tree. 

This Tree rifeth to twenty, or* twenty five Foot high, having a Trunc 
as thick as one’s Thigh, cover’d with a whitifh fmooth Bark, with 
fome Knots here and there, and many Branches going out on every 
Hand towards the Top, in a pleafant and regular Manner. The 
Leaves come out on the Branches by Tufts, at about an Inch’s Di- 
ftance one from the other, the Twigs being there fome what knot¬ 
ty, or having a Protuberance, out of which go feven or eight Leaves 
without any Footftalks; they begin narrow and enlarge by Degrees till 
within an Inch of the Top, and then ftreighten till they end in a blunt 
Point, being three Inches long, and one and a third broad near the 
Top, where broadeft, having one Middle Rib and feveral tranfverfe 
ones, being of a very dark green Colour, fmooth and fhining: The 
Flowers come out either from the Body of the Tree or from the Branches, 
having an Inch long, green, round Footftalks, and two capfular Leaves, 
inclofing a greenilh yellow, dirty coloured, rnonopetalous, difForm 
Flower, an Inch and a half long, the Edges of which are very much 
huniated and fpeckled, with brownilh Streaks, or Veins, containing 
within it four Stamina and one Stylus of the fame Colours with the 
Flower. The Fruit varies in Bignefs and Figure, being fometimes 
perfedly fpherical, at other Times oval, for the moft Part as big as 
one’s two Lifts, having an outward, almoft fmooth, greenilh, pale 
yellow Skin, under which is a very hard Shell, thicker than a new 
mill’d Shilling, which is full of a white, or pale yellowilh colour’d 
Pulp, foft, of a tartifh fweet and unfavory Tafte, fmelling not 
unpleafantly, through which lie every where interfperfed, a great 
many Seeds fhaped like a Heart, brownilh, flatter and lefs than 
thofe of the Citrull Seeds, containing within its Skins, a thin Pulp or 
Kernel. 

It grows every where in the Savanna’s and Woods of Jamaica f and 
the Caribes. 

In Scarcity of Grafs by Drought, Cattle feed on this Fruit fallen 
off the Boughs, or the Trees are then cut down on Purpofe 
that they may feed on both the Fruit and the Leaves, in which 
Time it is thought they give a Tafte to the Milk, nay even 
to the Flefh of every Creature feeding on them; from thence ’tis 
a common Phrafe, that fuch Milk or Flelh taftes of the Calabajb; 
but this is a Miftake, for that Tafte comes from another Plant, 
viz. Guiney Hen-weed, on which, being green, and nourilh’d by its deep 
and long Roots, Cattle feed in the like Seafons. ; 

A Gentleman related to me that he once faw a Horfe, which biting this 
Fruit in Order to eat it, had fo faften’d his Jaws in it, that he could 
never open them, but died in the Woods for Hunger. 

This Fruit roafted and apply’d, being fplit, to any Apofteme, is 
thought to ripen it very fpeedily. 

The great red Wood-Ants eat Holes into this Fruit when ripe, and 
fallen, feeding on the Pulp, and laying therein their long yellowifh or 
reddifh white colour’d, Eggs. 

00 v v The Xx 
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The Shell of this fruit, the Pulp and Seeds being taken out, is made Ufa 
of for Cups, Spoons, and all other Indian Houfhold-Goods, according to 
their various Shapes, the round chiefly for Cups, and the oval or long Sort 
for Spoons. They are generally made without any great Labour, only 
when they would do fomething extraordinary, they cut on them, after 
a rude Manner, ftrange Figures of Beads, &c. without any other De- 
flgn than that of Ornament. 

The Indians wanting Goldfmiths, thofe that work Tin, &c. are 
fitted with this Fruit to fupply their Places. It cures Burns, and Pains of 
the Head proceeding from Heat. The bed Way is to boil it to get out 

the Pulp. Tertre. 
It cures Third in Hunters, but dops up the Belly. Rocbef. 
The unripe Fruit is candied with Sugar, Jonft. 

The pulp is eat candied with Sugar, when not ripe, it is as good ill 
Fevers as Citruls; apply’d as a Poultefs to the Head and Temples it cures 
the Head-ach which comes from the Heat of the Sun. Pifo. 

In Time of Scarcity the Indians eat this Fruit for Food, but the 
great Ufe of it is to make Cups and Veflels to drink out of, called The-* 
comates, efpecially for Chocolate. Xirn. Cluf 

The Balfam of Tolu is always gather’d in thefe fmall Calabalhes, 
whence I believe it to be the third Frutlus orbicularis, Cluf. p. 30. 

Exotic. 
The Shells of this Fruit were made Ufe of by the Canibals in their 

Conjurations, being empty’d of their Pulp and, fill’d with Stones or 
Ffaix adorn’d with Feathers, duck into the Ground by Handles faden’d 
to the^n, and when handled by their Paygi or Conjurers, after their having 
taken Tobacco, were faid to return them their Anfwers. Thevet. Cluf 

The Wood is firm, fit to make Stools, Saddles, &c. Oviedo. 
This Fruit being pierced, hollow’d in the Middle, and fmall Stones, 

or great Millet, or Maiz put into it, thruding into it a Stick of a Foot 
and a half long, makes an Indrument called Maraca, with which, the 
Indians, holding it in their Hands, make a drange Noife. This being 
adorn’d with Feathers is ufed by them in their Religion, to make the 
Spirits fpeak. They fometimes fmoke Tobacco, and would fmoke the 
Faces ot the Indians, telling them to receive the Spirit of Force, where¬ 
by they may overcome their Enemies. The Maraca with three or four 
fine Feathers, is by its Handle planted in the Ground among the Houfes, 
and the People are order’d to carry Meat to it, and after they have 
day’d fourteen or fifteen Days with Meat and Drink carried by the 
Inhabitants, they are thought to have received Inch a Virtue that on 
ratling them a Spirit [peaks by them, and that it makes their Roots 
for Food to grow. Eery. 

Every Houfe has two, or three of them ; the Indians think that the 
Toupan [peaks by them, and they adore nothing elfe. They make Vef- 
fels for Ufe, Thevet. 

There are feveral Kinds, or Varieties of this, as, 
Arbor Cucubitifera fruttu ovali. 
Arbor Cucubitifera fruttu oblongo. 
Arbor Cucubitifera fruclu maximoy humani Capitis magnitudinem, exce~ 

dente. 
The Seeds Macoquer produced a Gourd, and fo Clufms was midaken, 

making this and the Macoquer all one, Laet. 
The Bay of Honduras was called Htbueras fird, from Gourds floating in 

it. id. 
The 



The Pulp is well tailed, flops the Belly and Bleeding, Utt. 
lhe Indians carve them fometimes with Lines reprdentin® the Sn 

tures of a Man’s Head Mr. Hubert was miflnfonSd whe! he was' 
rold chat this was Prickly if he means this by his other Sort of Maracx- 
Tree, which I take to be this Tree, only with a letter Fruit. 

Zj<ue perforate con Pietre dentro, she e P infrumento dells lor Major ft fie & 
tion le cavano fe non per baltare o per medicare ne e alcuno che Pardifca pi*, 
hare in manofe non effi; & dicono che quelle ^ucche hanno virtu & che vena on 
ctal aelo per che in quet paefi (Florida) nonne nafce, ne [anno onde vengano' fe 
non che portano i ftumi quando vengono grofti Alvaro Nunez,, p. ?24. er ap. 
Ramnus. ap. Purchas. p.1520. by which it appears that they are ufed 
for the fame Purpofes in Bra file and Florida. 

. Hughes, p 65. tells us that the Fruit fmells like Wine, and that the Tuice 
is drank by fome; the Shells make Tobacco Boxes, Cups for drinking 
Chocolate and other Liquors, and Dram-Bottles. 

Ltgon p. 14. found this Tree in the Cape-Verde-I/tes, and p. 72. in 
Barbados. 11 

This is the Courge creufe de la quelle efl fait P injlrument apelle Maraco de 
Lin/chot dejc. Amer. cap. 11. mention’d to grow in Brafile. 

The Mexican Chronicle pubhfhed by Purchas, p. 1092. takes notice 
that the Shells of this Fruit, out of which they drank their Cacao 
were as a Iribute paid to the Mexicans from the Towns of their hot 
Countries. 
, Nuol ap. Purchas, lib. 6. cap. i$. p. 1255. obferv’d this Tree in the 
lfland of St a. Lucia. 

This Fruit is likewife the Zuche feche mention’d to be cut in two to 
fcmpry Water from Canoes by Col. f 52. 

XXXVIII. Cucurbitifera frthicofa trifolia fcandens: Cat. Jam. p. 207. 
Raij. Hi ft. Vol. 3. Dendr. p. 82. r ' 

This Tree has a woody, round Stem, cover’d with a fmooth, light 
brown colour’d Bark, riling and turning round the higheft Trees, put¬ 
ting forth here and there on the fame Footftalk always three Leaves, 
which aie fmooth, of a frefh green Colour, long and narrow: the 
Fruit is exaftly like a Calabafh, only fmaller. 

It giew on the Frees, in a Wood in the Road between Juftice Free- 
man's and Mrs. Guy's, in Guanaboa. 

XXXIX. Cucurbitifera arbor forte, rhamni facie fpinofa, foliis oblongis 
confertirn nafcenttbus. Cat. Jam.p. 207. Tab. 228. Fig. 2. Raij. Hift.Fol. 
3. Dendr. p.82. 

This Shrub rifeth by feveral Truncs, each about the Bignefs of one’s 
Arm, from the fame Root; they are ftreight, nine or ten Foot high, and 
cover’d with a very fmooth, white Bark, having feveral Branches and 
Twigs Banding ftreight out; the Branches have Tufts of Leaves com¬ 
ing out of a fmall Protuberance, as thofe of the Calabafh-Tree, only 
fmaller, at every Inch’s or lels Diftance on the Twigs or Branches, each 
being almoft an Inch long, and three quarters of one broad near the 
End, where they are round and broadeft, fmooth, of a yellowifh green 
Colour, the Twigs ufually end after an Inch and a half’s Length, in 
Prickles, whence by a Number of them the Shrub feems prickly. 

It grew in a Wood, between the Town Savanna and two Mile 
Wood. 

XL. 
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XL. Cucmtitifira arbor fort*, filmfubrotuMt confertim nafimihus^ra- 
tnulorumextnmitatibm tumults. Cat.'Jam.p. 20$. Tab. 2 . g- J. ] 

f hav!ng many Branches divided into Twigs 
This was alaige T ^ cove°,d wityh a fm0oth, white Bark, under 

fet oppojte t0,orJ , \uood the Twigs always obferve a Dichotomia, and 

h vet^ir Ends a'crookedSwellfng of "about a third of an Inch long, 

uMce a bis as the other Part of the Twig, rough, and of a black- 
n, Cototn “out of which come about three Leaves (landing in a Tuft, 
a h havS a quarter of an Inch long Footftalk They are about a„ 

Tmh and a halflong, and three Quarters of one broad near the further 
V-d where broadetl, where they end round, beginning narrow, and in- 

aeafin^Ihhher1; being thin, of a yellow,Ih green Colour, and fome- 
w,a[ life the Leaves of the Calaoafh-Tree. 

I found t in a Wood near St. Cbrijlopher's Cove, not far from the Ru- 
ins of the old Town of Sevilla, in the North S.de of the Ifland of > 

WAtCA. 

XLI Cucurbitifera arbor forte, film bblougu integrk acuminate toufirtim 

„a™hus. Cat! Jam pNo%. Tab. 169. Fig. 3- R»U ty- ™ i* 

° The^Bmnches of this Tree were ftreight, coveredI with a fmooth 
Rark und^r v/hich was a hard white Wood. It had ieveral Awigb 

tandnfa oppofite to one another, on which, at upwards of an Inch s 
thftance came Leaves in Tufts likewife fet oppofite to one another, they 

iUd 3 ^Tneaf S Inch M being 
narrow'at and pointed1 at their End, <bnung <mooth, and 

Flowers ftand- 

*1 &itS SSSStSt. W >■ s'- —■ Mfc 
XLII. Cucurbitifera arbor forte, foliis oblongis integria confertim 

nervo toll] medio & ramulorum fummttatibuslanugtneferrugweao fi 
wervo joj a. Rail HW.Vol.l. Dendr. />. 8$. 

he* Tops of'the Twfgs of this Tree were cover’d with a ferru¬ 
ginous Hair as were alfo the great Ribs of its Leaves. The Leaves grew 
many of them together, like thofe of the Calabalh, and had a quar¬ 
ter of an Inch long Footftalks, being two Inches and a half long, 
and half as broad, fomewhat pointed towards the Top, Aiming, of a 

dark green Colour, and fmooth. 
I found it in Jamaica, but where I do not remember. 

YIIII Citrus arbor & malm citrea Cord. Hif. Cat. Jam, p. 20$. 

Ckreum vulgare Touruef. left. ?■ 621. Maluc > 
44. Malum citreum vulgare ej.ib p. 48.- Malm etna Cafell. Hurt..My.fi 
29. Malus curia wra fiu medica. Hoffm. Hart. p. 4°- AUlut c“ni Je* 
me die a vulgaris, Grijl. virid. f. 44. Cedreira. 
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The Citron-Tree. 

Thefe Trees are frequently to be met with fet in Walks, by thq 
Way-Sides, or the Seeds are dropp’d near Plantations, in moft Parts of 
this Ifland, as well as the Caribes. 

The Leaves difcufs Wind, JonJl. 
Atheneus celebrates the alexipharmac Quality of this Fruit by tel¬ 

ling a Story how a Malcfador in Egypt preferv’d himfelf by eating 
one of them, which cured the Bitings of Serpents. 

Altho’ this Tree was carryM into Brajile by the Portuguefe, yet 
having planted them by the Shore and River Sides they are greatly 

multiply’d, Ler). 
Tragus paints Citrons and Oranges on the fame Tree, Cord. Gefn. 
The Rind put among Cloaths, keeps them from Moths and gives 

a good Smell, Trag. . • ■ 
Palladius brought them firft into Italy, from the Medes and Perjians, 

and then into Spain ; they are made fweet with Care ; they did not 
cat them but kept them for their Smell and Phyfic anciently. Conflantinut 
Cat far fays, the Seeds being moiften’d in Sheeps Milk made them fweet, 

Monard. 
The Leaves are drying, Galen. ^ 
The juice of the young Sprouts mix’d with Turpentine, moft of 

it being confumed over a Fire, is good for Wounds; the Water is 
rood in Difeafes of the Stomach with Sugar; fifty Pounds of Flowers 
give an Ounce of Oil, like that of Amber, yellow, the Decoaion of 
the Fruit is good in acute Fevers, its Eleofaccharum is a good Antidote 
againft the Poyfon of Fungi, Jonfi. 

They grow wild about Goa. Carvallius ap. Ferr. 
Pjrard. cap. 4. p* 3 2. found this Tree at Molailli, one of the Cc~ 

morrPs. p. 34* & cap. 6. p. 46. on the Maldives, & p. 85* & cap. 24. 
p. 226. at Bengale. dr p- 286. cap. 27* «*t Calecut. p. 2. p. 148* at Mo¬ 
zambique. p. 1* p. 63. at Marocco. p. 2. f. 1901 at St. Helena. & p. 204. 

and at Brajile. . 
Oviedo, lib. 8. cap. 1. tells us that they were brought from Spam to 

Elfc7(Uni ap. Purchas, lib. 4. cap. 8. §. 1. />• 4<*7' obferved them at Surat 
in Gardens. 

Ligon, p. 14- in tht Cape-Verd-JJles. . 
Loubere, p. 106. faw an Alley of them at thz Cape-of-Good-Hope in 

full Ground. , 
Purchas, lib. 2. p. 285. mentions them in the PhUtppwas. 
The fecond Dutch Voyage, lib. 5. cap. 15. ap. Purchas p. 709. takes 

notice of them at Amboyna. . 
La,field, ap. Purchas, lib. 4. f. u7J- tells us what is fcaree credible, 

that three or four lade a Horfe. An Anonymus Portugal oblerved them 

in Brajile. lib. 7. cap. 1. p. 1319. ap. Purchas. 
Life, ap. Hakl. p. I- t- 75J- law them in Brafite, and Pretty, tb. p. 

82in Sc. Helena. . . , . 
Limn, p. 6a. in Barbados. Ramlfe, cap. 2. in great Plenty about Tri¬ 

poli, and Jcrufaiem, lib. 3. cap. 21. & cap. 6. about Aleppo, Deer. ti. 
p. 2. cap. 4. and about Anna. id. cap. 5. . „ T„ 

Manddjlo. p. 205. found them in Madagafcar. p. 206* in Roues-ljle, 
far from St. Thomas, ib. p. 212. & /• 216. in Congo, p. 219. in the Lape- 
Verd-ljles, & in the Azores, ib.p. 2%\- ^ 
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ferry, p. 96. obferved them in the Mogul?s Country. 
Linfchot, Dejcr. de la, Guinee, cap. 5. in Congo. , 
Citrons are in great Abundance in Brajile, Jo. de Laet. lib. 15. cap. 

15. where they are hurt by the Ants. 

XLIV Lime arbor, ejufq; Frultm Limo. Cord. Hitt. Cat. Jam. f. 209. 
.wu Imoma. Hoffm. hort. p. 40. Limon vulgaris Steerbeck 

titricnit. p. 78. Malum Limonium. Tradeft. p. 139. AM* ImmufraBu act. 
do Grift.*vtrid. p. 44. Limoeno. Limones m&gm. L aft ell. hort. MtJJ. Ind.Jimpt. 
g.\^.J Citrons aigres. Fommet. p. 231* Lirnons de Manning. 57. Limomer 

de Bouton, p. 54. 

The Lemm on-Tree. 

Thefe Trees are planted here in Rows and Walks, the Seeds are dropt 

here and there, and feldom mils to profper. 
The diftill’d Water of the Juice is good againit Freckles. 
The Juice is good in Fevers, to repel Choler, and againit Foylon, 

The Syrup is gdod in Fevers, and the diftill d Water from the Juice, 
is good for the Face, being ufed as a Cofmetic, Math. 

The Juice is ufed by Dyers, Park. , „r , . 
The Tuice is good for the Scurvy and Stone, the Water of the 

Rind with Alkakengi is alfo a good Medicine for the Stone, Jonft. 
They grow wild about Goa, Carvallim ap. Fen. 
Slices of it ftrung fo as not to touch one another, dryed and pow¬ 

der’d make aSarbet and good Drink, if mix’d with Water, Fen. 
Sir lames Lancafler in his Voyage, where he was General in the 

Eaft-lndies, carry’d with him Bottles of Juice of Lemmons, where by giv¬ 
ing three Spoonfuls to a Sailor in the Morning, he falling till Noon, they 
were kept from, or cured of the Scurvy; they were likewife cuicd 
with thefe and Oranges upon the Illand ot Madagascar. : 

Lemmons were found by Saris ap. Furchas. lib. 4. cap..1. 1 .p. 336. at 
Comer a. ib. §. 2.. p. ^2. at Moha in the Red-Sea. William Finch apud 
Purch'as lib. 4. cap. 4. §. 1. f 4M‘ faw whole Woods of them at Sierra 
Leona & ib. p. 416. deferibes them to be like Crab-trees with a Wi low 
Leaf.Davis ap. Furchas, lib. 4. cap. 6. -§. 2. p. 448- takes notice of them 
at the Ifle St. Mary on the Eaft Side ot St. Laurence. Be ft, ih.cap.y. 
6 1 p. 4S7. on the Cornona-ljles, & §. 3. p. 465. on St. Helena. Copland, 
ib. 'lib. 4. cap. %. p. 467. §. 1. at Surat. Payton, ap. Furchas, lib. 4.cap. 9. 
6. 1. p. 489. & cap. 15. §. 1. p. 529. at Moheha near the Comorra-IJles, and 
fays that they are called Demon there. Child lib. 5* cap. 2. p. 606. faw them 
at the Comona-lfles. Bring lib.$. cap.7. §.5. p.644, & 645. at St. Helena. The 
fecond Dutch Voyage, ib. Lib. 5. cap. 15. p- 7°9- obferves them at 
Jmboyna. Sir Tho. Roe, ib. lib. 4. cap. 4$. §•1. at Angazafta one of the 
CbmoYrPs and Mohelia,p. 537. near St. Paulo in Guinea, plentifully, ib. lib. 
n cap. 2. §. 2. p. 973- Newberry, ib. lib. 9. cap. 3. p. 1411* at Anna, Jo. 
dos Sank os, ib. cap. 12. §• i. lp- ^6. at Sofala, & 15 3 7. where they grow 

W^ancaAer,ap.Purchas, lib.f cap. 3. §.2. p. 150. takes likewife notice 

o‘f them" in Mdagafcar. Reeling, ib. 189. at Sierra Leona. 
PyrardyCap. <. p. 40. & p• 162. cap. 17. at the Maldives, cap. 24. p. 236. at 

ragale. p. 2. />. 88. in Ceylan. p. 104. at the Mduccos. p. 203. ne tells us 
that they kre’brought preleiVdfrom Brajile, where^.206.theymfe them to 
cure tile Bi/che being put up the Fundament a Quarter of one three ^four 
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Times. Part 3. p. 38. & p. 1. p> 34. The fame Author fays that the 
juice is a good Antidote againft the Scurvy. 

Kjiivet, ap. Purchas, lib. 6. cap. 7. §. 2. allures us likewife that Slices 
of it with green Pepper put up the Fundament cures the Heat in the 
Arm* from Worms; a Difeafe in Brajile. 

Du Val.p. 1 $ 5. fays that Lemmons grow in Portugal, and that Bees make 
Honey of their Flowers, p. 157. 

Hawks, ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 462. found them about Vera Cruz, & p. 464. 
about Mexico. Philips, ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 476. about Panuco. And an 
Anon)mus Portugal, in Bra file, ap. Purchas. lib. 7. cap. 1. p. 1^19. 

Ferdinando Giros in the Terra Austral, incognita, ib. cap. 10. p. 1424* 
Purchas, lib. 4. cap. 11. p. 801. in Cat ay. and at Labor, in the King’s 
Garden. 

Cates ap.Hakl. p. 3. p. 557. takes notice of them in St.Jago, one of 
the Cape-Verd-JJles. 

Sir Francis Drake, Hakl. p. 3. p. 741. in Barateve, an East-India 

Ifle. 
And Cltffe5 Hakl. p. 3. p. 753. in Bra(ile. 
Limmon-trees full of Fruit were obferved by Ward in the Woods of 

Sierra Leona, Hakl. p. 3. p. 758- Pretty, ib. p. 804. faw them at Sierra 
Leona, on Puna. p. 813. at Charcxlla, eighteen Leagues from Cape Co- 

rientes. tb. 815. and at St. Helena, ib. 823. 
Lintons were firit brought from Spain to Efpanola, Oviedo, lib. 8. 

cap 1. q 

Hughes, p. 47. found them in Jamaica. 
Smith in Bermudas, p. 197. 

* Ligon, p. 14. in the Cape*Verd-ljles, and in iBarbadoes, p. 22. 
Clappham ap. Boyle of Air, p. 178. in Tenanffe. ; 

Lemmons in great Plenty grow about Tripoli, Rawolfe cap. 2. about Je- 

rufalem. p. 3. cap. Zii.dr-p. I* about Aleppo, Deer»* p. 2. cap. 4, dr 

and about Anna. < - 

Hernan Lopez, de Caftagneda tells us that they grow at Mombajja, 

cap. 9. 
Terry p. 96. in the Great Mogul's Country. ■•v •• • v' 

binjchot. defer* de la Guinee, cap. 5. in Conges. 
Jo. de Laet. lib. 15. cap. 15. in great Abundance in BrAfile, but that 

the Trees are there hurt by the Ants. 
Mandelflo, p. 166. tells us they grow in Japan. 

■ U ■ ■ . ■ 
XLV.. Malus Aurantia vulgaris major. Jonfi. Dendr. Cat. Jam. p. 210. 

Malas Arantia Bermudenfis, pructu grati faporis amplo & j.ptciofo. Pluken. 
Aim. p. 238. Oranges of D ampler, cap. 9. Aurantium vulgar e Steer beck, 

Citricult. p. 10. Malum. Aurantium vulgare majus Iradefc. p. 136. Malus 
Aurea, feu Aurantia frutfu acido Larangeiras Gnjl. vind. Oranges de Marini. 
p. 57.de Maire, p. 34.Oranges aigres. Pommet. p. 233. Arantia Swert. Part. 2. 

Tab. 40; Fig. 2. Aurantia Poma Eyjl. 

■ ' 
The Orange-Tree. ; ' ; 

Z' . .V.'. ‘ u HI ! . hr \j.J 1; 1 * - Ws.; *-'• ;i 

ThefeTrees are here planted and thrive everywhere in greatAbundance. 
The.Rind is good for cold Stomachs, 'I rag. r 

One Tree every other Year at St. Rhem gives two thoufand or four 
thoufand Fruit; it lafts five hundred Years,one living at Rome is fo old ; 

the Leaves ferve for bruis’d Shins laid on twice a Day; it cuies the 
Jaundice if the Rind be given. The Name Aurantium comes fr(£? ^ 

cu 

' 6 tv L' 
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Colour of the Rind ; they were not known at Rome in Augaflus* Ti¬ 
berius. or Claudius's Time. It comes not from a Pomegranate grafted 
on a Citron, as fome imagine, for then it would be a Pomegra¬ 
nate. At the Footftalks End is a fmall Leaf like a Heart which goes 
before a larger one, there being an Iflhmus between. Ferr. 

This was not natural to Brafile, but brought thither by the Portuguefe 

and planted on the Shore and Sides of Rivers, where they profper and 
bring large Fruit, call’d by the Indians Morgoa-Morgouja, Lery* 

They were not natural, but firft brought to the Wejl-lndtes where 
now are Forrefts of them the Fruit rotting, the Seed growing and 
being carried down the Rivers, are very much propagated, Acofta* 

The Rind is candied, and good for the Stomach, Math. 
The diftill’d Water is a great Cordial, caufes Sweat and is good a*» 

gain ft Peftilential Fevers, Math* 
The fweet Juice with Syrup of Violets is good in Fevers to caufe 

Sleep; the Rind powder’d is good for the Colic; the Water diftill’d 
frorn the Flowers is good in malignant Diftempers. Cam. 

Rofelot was almoft dead by Hunger, with his Teeth being let on Edge 
by Oranges which grew wild in Spain. L B. 

What is imagined by Monardes, that it is made by grafting together a 
Pomegranate and Citron, is not true. Ferr. , . T 

Thefe Trees grow wild in China by Semedos Relation, and in India 

near Goa Francifcus Carvallius, ap. eundern. 
The diftill’d Oil from the Flowers is called Neroli, Pommet. 
The Oil of Oranges, as well as the Water wherewith tis diitilld, 

kills Worms in Children, id. 
Pyrard. cap. i. p. 11< met with thefe Trees at Annabon. cap. 4. p. 32. at 

Comorra. cap. 10. p- 8$. at the Maldives, cap. 24. p. 236. at Bengale. cap. 
27. p. 286. at Calecut. Part 2. p. 88. at Ceylan. p.104. at the Moluccos 
n 148. at Mozambique, p. 190. at St. Helena, p. 203. He tells us the Fruit 
is brought prefer v’d from Bra fie. p.204. Partj p. 38. where alfo 
he fays that the Juice is a good Antidote againft the Scurvy, p. 3. and 
at Marocco. Duval, p. 135. relates that they grow in Portugal. . 

Batte/l, ap. Purchas, lib. 7. cap. 3. §. 2. p. 973. faw them near St. Paulo in 
Guiney in great Plenty. Fernandez, ib.ltb. 7. cap• 8. §. 2. p. 1183. in Ethiopia. 

Lancafter found them in Madagajcar, ap. Purchas. p. 104. and at the 
Cape-of-Good-Hope, lib. 3. cap. 3. p.150 §2. _ , 

Saris, lib. 4. cap. 1. §. 3. p. 354- on Java not far from Bantam. Cocker, 
ib lib 4. cap. 3. §.3. in Japan. Wm. Finch lib. 4. cap. 4. p. 415. §. 1. at 
Sierra Leona p. 419. §- 2. at Socotora, where there are but few. Payton, 
ib cav Q. §• i- P- 489. & it. c. 1 5. § p. 529. at Mohelta. Courthop, lib. 5. 
c.9. §. 2. p. 674. at Banda. The fecond Dutch Voyage, lib. 5. c. 15. p. 
709. takes notice of them at Amboyna. Sir Tho. Roe, ap. Purchas, lib.4. 
c, 16. §. 1. p. 536. in Angazefia one of the Comorra's Mohelta p- 537- ant* 

Socotora. p. 539. . ~ 
Newberry ap. Purchas, lib. 9^ cap. J. p. *4*obfei ved them at Anna. Jo. 

dos Santtos, ib. lib. 9* cap. 12. §. 1. p. 1 $3^* Sofala, dr p 1517* where he 
tells us that they grew wild. Galvanos ap. Purchas, lib. 10. cap. 1. p. 1687: 
at St. Matthews, an Ifland near the Coaft of in 2°* at 
Cofmi in 160 | in the Eajl-Indies. tb. p. 1725 Jib. 10. cap. 5. 

The 4th Voyage to Virginia, p. 282. ap. Hakl. relates that they were 
carried from St. John's to Virginia. And an Anonymus ap. Purchas, lib. v. 
p. 1184. tells us that at the Weft End of Porto-Rico, there grew both 

fowr and fweet- 
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Loubere of Sum Tom. i p. 68- relates that thefe Trees are there tax’d ib. 
284. ManatIJlo, p. 205. found them in Madagascar, & 206,\& p. 212. in 
Rolles ifland not far from St. Thomas, p 216. in Congo] & 219. in the 
Cape-Ferd-lfles, Cr p. 221. and in the Azores. 

Welfb ap. Haiti. p. 2. p. 129. in Benin. 

Hawks ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 462. about Vera Cruz, & p.464 about Mexico. 
Phillips ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 476. about Panuco. 

La) field ap. Pur chits Vol. 4. p. 1165. at Porto Rico. An Anonymus Portu¬ 
gal in Brafile, tb. lib. 7. cap. 1. p. 1 3 i 9. Ferdinando Giros, ib. cap. 10. p. 
1424. in lerra Aufiralis incognita. Gafpar de Cruz. Purchas. lib. 1, p. 178. 
in China. Cates ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 557. in St. Jago one of the Cape-Verd- 
lJJes. 

Finch ap. Purchas, lib. 4. cap. 4. p. 4^. tells us thefe Trees are planted 
at Labor in the King’s Garden. 

Cliffe, ap. Hakl. p. j. p. 7 55. takes notice of them in Brafile. 
Ward ap. Hakl. p. 3. p. 758 at Sierra Leona. 

Pretty tb. p 813. on Puna Ifland, and fays that both fweet and fowr 
grow at Chacalla, eighteen Leagues from Cape-Corientes. That like- 
wife in Java there are both fweet and fowr. p. 821. and in St. Helena, 
tb. 82$. 

Alaranjos dulces y agrios, are faid by Oviedo lib. 8. cap. 1. to be firft brought 
from Spam to the Weft-Indies. 

Orange-trees are thought by Hughes, p. 46. to grow naturally in the 
Woods at Orange-Bay in Jamaica, both fweet and fowr m great 
Plenty. 

Smith obferved Orange-trees in Bermudas, p. 197. Ligon, p. 14. in the 
Cape-Verd-lfies. And in Barbados, p. 22. and p. 70. 

Clapharn ap. Boyle of Air, p. 17S. in Tenarijfe. 

Rawolfe, cap. 2. faw them in great Plenty about Tripoli, and Jerufa- 
lem, Lb. cap. 21. & cap. 6 about Aleppo, and lib. 1. p. 2. cap, 5. 
about Anna. 

Hernan. Lopez de Caflagneda, cap. 8. & 9. near Mombajfa, both fweeter 
than in Portugal, and fowr, and in Zanzibar, cap. 27. where, were Groves 
of them. 

Terry, p. 5$. obferv’d ’em in Mohelia, & p. 96. in the Great Mogul's 
Country. ; 

Defer, de la Guinee by Linfchot, c. 5. in Congo. 
Jo. de Laet. lib. 15. c. 15. in Brafile in great Abundance, where they 

were hurt by the Ants. 
Jobfon, p. 1 jo. faw them in Gambra. 

- . • ' ' ‘ i j ' ' * ’ 1 A i 1 T i J t J i 

XLVI. Malus Aurantia Sinenfis. Jonfi. Dendr. Cat. Jam. p. 211. Au- 
rantium Olyfiponenfe. Steerbeck Citricult, p. 12. Orange de la Chine, Pom- 
met. p.233. Malus aurea cortice vefcojaponenfis Lufitanorum Gttfi. virid. p. 
44. Larangeina de China. 

fi T • > \ \ 'ft . • , 

* ... * I ! - ' . • ' , ' \ i , •*'**■. 

The China Orange-Tree• 

Thefe Trees are planted in moft Plantations in Jamaica, and thrive 
extremely well, yielding the moft delicious Fruit, when ripe and frefh 
gather’d, I ever rafted of the Kind. 

There are (in the Province of Canton in China) the beft fweet Oranges 
which hitherto we have known, which are eaten with the Skin. Purchas 
lib. 2. p. 366. 

Zz XLVII. 
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XLVIi. Mains Arantia, frutfu limonis pujillo, acidiffimo. Cat. Jam. p. 

2if. Linton pufillus Calaber Steer beck, Citricult. p. 80. Limon Alter ejufd. ib* 
р. 81. Lima acris ejafd. ib. p. 99- Lima cortice Uvi Cajlell. Hort. Meff. Ind. 
(imp I. p. 1 j. Malm Lima frutfu acido, Grijl. Fir id. p. 44. An Malm limonta 
frutfu parlo cortice tenui, fucco acidiori. Ej. The Lime-tree of Dampier, 

с. 9. d' io- 

The Lime-Tree. 

Thefe Trees are to be met with every where in this Ifland, in 
Valder as and Guam, Dampier. 

They grow wild in Africa, Lob. 
The Juice is fqueez’d out of the ripe Fruit in a Prefs that they have 

for that Purpofe, and after (landing fome Time to clear it (elf in the 
Cask, is fold to be fent over into Europe. 

It has a fomewhat aromatic Tafte which comes from the Rind, being 
prefs’d with the Pulp, which makes it the more wholefome, it being 
an Antidote to the Sowrnefs of the Juice, which is apt to caufe Gripes 
or the Belly-Ach. 

It takes away Third diced with Sugar, brings away Sand, and (tops 
Gonorrheas ; it does the fame if drank with White-Wine, or unfalted 
Broatb, to four, fi*, eight, or ten Drops, Terr. # 

The Roots are diuretic and open Obftruthons, being hot, dry, bit¬ 
er (harp, and of fubtle Parts. The Juice is profitable to thole who 

are’ hot and abound with Choler, if it be ufed as a Sauce, efpecially if 
Sugar be put to it; Children and aged Perfons are not to ufe it, being 
too cold; almoft the fame Caution is to be taken with Sorbetti, or Seer- 
betti • it keeps from the Scurvy, the Sailors cure Ringworms, Scabs, and 
other SkinDifeafeswith it; and chymically prepared, it diffolves Pearl, 
and a little quiets the boiling of Sugar: A Draught of this boil’d with 
a little Water and Sugar, given in the Beginning of the Fit of a Fever, 
works by Sweat and Urine, and either cures or checks it, fo that it 
goes off; this Pifo try’d in feveral. It is a very good Antidote againft 
the Bitings of Serpents. The Seeds are ufed with Succefs as well as 
their diftill’d Oil, not only as an Antidote againft all cold Poylons (as 
the Juice againft hot, and contagious Difeafes) but Worms. The Extract 
of the Flowers and Rind is good againft the fame. The Juice of the 
Tops cures poyfon’d Wounds, Pifo. 

Two Ounces of the Juice of Lemmons with as much Spirit of Wine 
prevents the Fit of an Ague, if given before it comes. Oranges and 
Sublimate are good for the Itch. The Seeds are good againft Worms, 
as is the Juice. Ger. 

Rochefort was miftaken in faying that thefe Trees were particular to 

Layfield ap. Purchas, lib. 4. p. 1165. found them in Porto-Rico, num- 

bGjfnes apud Purchas, lib. 3. c. 9. §. 1. p. 228. in the Comorra-IJles between 
St. Laurence and the Main Continent of Africa. Dounton ap. Purchas, 

lib. 3. cap. 12. §. 4- p. 298. about Surat, where they are very refrelhing 
foi Voyagers, ib. p. 307. and at Aden. 

Payton ap. Purchas, lib. 4. cap. 9. §. 1. p. 489. at Mohelia near the Comorra 
Ides, differing from Lemmons. & ib. c. 15. 1. p« 529. Heynes, lib. 5. c. 5. 
p.622. ib. at Mocha. & p. 624* Sir Tho. Roe, at Molalia, ib. lib. 4. cap. 10. 

§• I# P’ 527- An 
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An Anonyms Portugal found them in Br.SU, lit , , „- 
Pretty *y. HM. p. j. p S, j. at P**, jfle, and in W ih „ g2I 

Hjfcy A,** the Juice of this Fruit lharperthan thattf L‘em 
mens, and that >t,s good for the Scurvy and to make Punch 

%‘s,, f;;t “k“ °f ** - »• M ln 
Lime-trees are in great Abundance in Braftle, Laet. lib. ic cap. it 

Where they are hurt by the Ants. J CA? M* 

Ar4S”aH_ ^emmons or Limes «« mention’d to grow by Job/m in Gam- 
j • a 5 

Chap. VIII. 

Of Woodsi Fruits, &c. 

FOR the feveral Things deferib'd in this laft Divifion, thev are 
fuch as I know very .mperfefly, only ft, far as they are made 

me of in Wra to ,he Purpofes hereafter recited. lament to fuf! 
pea that fome of them may be before taken notice of, and that I 

rionMn°i ftTh ^t0 ee Vegetabies p« to thore Ufes here men- 
non d, I {hall be glad to find any that lhall come after me to give us a 
more particular Account of them. 8 

As to what I could learn of Logttood, &c. tho* I talk’d with Peo¬ 
ple who hv d on the Place and fubfifted by cutting it yet their Ac 

that" I Zre r° and incLfiften^witl/one another 
that I chofe to fay Nothing ol them, rather than give fuch imper¬ 
il and contradiaory Relations. B p 

I. Lignum Campechtanum, fpecies qujedam Brafil. Jo. dt Last. Cat. Jam 

P. 213‘ 2?If l> 2* &**}• Htjl. Vol. ?. Dendr. p. iy2. Lignum Cam- 
tU“* lnm’ Te.rza& P* 117' Logwood of D amgier, cap. 4. Boss (C* Inde que nous 
appellons vulgairement de Campefcbe de Pomneet, p* 120. 

Logwood. 

This Wood is generally cut into Logs of about a Yard in Length, and 
Tor tJl.ree ^n^Jles ’tis of a dirty Colour on the out-fide from 

the Injuries °f Wmke Dirt? Qr faU Water> bm wkhin is of a . 
brown reddifh Colour, tis heavy and the out-fide or Sap of it is generally 

ufefuUo°Dyebrs ^ Wh° CUt thereby clearinS k of wh^ is n<* 

It is cut about the Town of Campeche in great Quantities, and brought 
to Jamaica in Sloops to be Pent into Europe, by the Traders in Jamaica. 

It is ground to Powder by Mills made for that Purpofe, and ufed by 

for cSerCoio r° d> £° glVC their CIoaths a8ood Gr°und and Foundation 

Battellap. Purchasjtb.j. c. §. 5. p. 979. found this Wood in Guinea, 
in Loango very fine to dye with, the Root is beftr it was there laden by 
them in Majombe-Baj, p, 981.^ p. 98a. 

Middleton 
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MMle.0, P««w, /.•*. 6.,. .0. p. »4«. tells us, it wa^ken in a 

Ship about Cape St.-Anthony. Camvlchic it is cheap and yield- 
There is a Wood calle^eW, a fore. hhis 

eth a glorious Jlue» bu*. . and fee whither the Silk-Dyers, or 
Wood you rauft take wu y , - ^ may enrich your felf 
Wool-Dyers be endeavour’d ^arneftly by you. 
very much, anf th,lep • ot ma ahd of Anile. Taken out of the 

« mlb'ra’tKclfor Mr! 1 from Mr.Rich. MM. fora principal Faaor 

atWiMnofU . ‘ . 

, SSS ?to iUS‘t, l To- of C.,,..:, in 

?Togwood was burm by fhe E. of CumbnUnd in Porto-M *(. Pur- 

t miftake'n when he takes this to be the Wood of the > 

maica Pepper-Tree. 

Tib. 2J1. Fig. 5- ? lt£nllr'0X!tum 'jmericiXum, Ghcjrrhtzx folio floabut ex 

wod, Blood-wood, ovNtcaragua-rvood of Damfter, c. $• ^ ™ / 

de Pommet.p. 119- 

h;j Nicaragua-Wood. 

mmmmism ° with a whitifli, or fometimes brown almoft fmooth Bark. 
“ifis ufedt the former’ and is imported in great Quant,tres to *»«« 

frT «3^^1outh-Seas, from whence it is carry’d by the 

Lake of Nicaragua, to the North-Sea. 

CAnlTor ^'mriir^' 
fiZZZt^& PnfU^io. Cord, ibf.fylv. p. aaj ? 

Antilles, Pommet. p. 119* 

Brafiletto-Wood. 

This Kind of Wood is very like Logwood, only^ fmallerand 
generally in longer Fieces, but for Weight, Colour, Die, err. com 

Veil grows^in JinMci, where ’tis cut and fent into E*SU»d for Dyers 
UfeSj in great Plenty every Year. 

j Ui-b ■ x > •* IV* 
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IV. Arbor qua vel Brafditnftm rubedix, fuferat. bid. Or. Part. 6. c. <6 
Cat. jam. p. 21 5. Rat] Htfi. Dendr. p. 135. Red-wood for Dying called 
Cam-nwt of Damper, c. 4. An mcifera Arbor Jtmfer-vinns lndiarum pra- 
longts joins, 'venujte venofts, cujus Lignum Red-wood,;. e. Erythroxylum Bar- 
b a den fib us nux 'vero Dhumba Ceylanenfibus ditta Pluken. Mantiff. p. r?6 ? 
Aft bois de fapan de Pommet, p.f 19 ? * 

This is very red, more porous, lax, and lighter than any of the foregoing 
Woods; ’tis brought over in pretty thick Pieces or Logs for the Ufe of Dy¬ 
ers and Turners. 1 

It is found in Guinea at Sherboro, Southwards of Sierra Leona 
Damper, and frequently brought in trading Ships to Jamaica. I am apt to 
believe that what Batted ap. Purchas has taken notice of under Lo^gwood. 
f. 183 of this Volume is meant of this, as I judg’d,/'. 214 of my Catalogue. 

V. Planta fruticofa fcandens ex cujus cattle fiunt fcipiones cinerei flexiles 
ftriati & tuberculati, nervis & tuberculin fpraliter difpofitis. Cat. Jam. P. 214, 
Tab. 231. fig. 6. Raij. Hijt. Vol.3. Dendr.p. 133. 

Supple-Jacks. 

The Stalk above-mention’d is about the Thicknefs of one’s Thumb 
’tis light, fmooth, of an Afli-Colour, and the Fibres of it run in 
fpiral Lines Parallel to one another. It has large Knobs upon it, which 
are alfo fpirally difpofed, and fet at certain Diftanccs. 

They gro w in the Woods, and are ufed for walking Sticks. 
It is not likely that this is the Smtlax Virginiana jpinis tnnocuis arm a* 

ta, &c. of Dr. Pluk. Phyt. Tab. no. Fig. 5. Alm.p. 349. as Dr. Plukenet fan¬ 
cies in his Mant. p. 172. 

VI. Planta fruticofa fcandens, cujus caulis loco chordae mujicis injlrumentis 
adhibetur. Cat. Jam.p. 2\\.Tab. 232. Fig. 1, 4, 5, 6. Rat] Hi}. Vol. i.dendr. 

T- iJJ- 

Thele Strings were the Stalks of fbme fcandent Plants which were 
clear’d of their outward Bark. They were fmooth, white, without Knots, 
01 Joints, fomething like, and of the Bignels of Quick-Grafs Roots, the 
Fibres run fpirally in thefe Stalks, and do, with drying, feparate from 
one another. 

This grew in the Woods, where they were gather’d, tied up in 
round Parcels or Hanks, and us’d inftead of other Strings, or Guts of 
Animals lor the Ufe ol Mufical Inftruments, which they fupply’d to¬ 
lerably well. 

VII. Radix fruticofa lutea, glycyrrhiz,#, fimilis, cortice fufco dentibus mun- 
difcandis inferviens. Cat. Jam. p. 214. Tab. 232. Fig. 2,3. Rat], Hijl. Vol. 
y.dendr. p. 133. 

This was a Root which was almoft as big as ones little Finger, 
it was cover’d with a brownifh Bark, and was within yellower than 
the Root of Liquorilh, it parted into many Fibers at the Ends like 
a Brulh ; thefe Ends were us’d by the Negroes for cleanfmg their 
Teeth. They are in every Thing like the Pieces of Vine Sarments 
brought for the fame Purpofe from the Canary Ifland’s, which are dipt 
in Dragon’s Blood. 

A a a This 
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Th is Root was taken up out of the Woods of Jamaica by the 
Blacks. - " **. • • 
7 /{* n-w - • *■ ; « T kri ' (I > V i r rt •,V "Va > < A 

iljJ ' -V * ’ j i JJ ' ■ ■ ' /.s ' ( { i '■ *• ' 4 • / - A. . ' , ' ‘ • 

VIII. Earuce fruttus e pluribus nucibuf arbor is Hurt* Cat. Jam. p. 214. 
jHura Americana abutili Indict Folio. Caff. CommeL. Hort. Am ft. Part. alt. p, 
*$t. An Balata 4* Species- arbor latte a in Sylvis, fruttu edttli nucula quo- 
dammodo. Surian. 

- rb.:- - . : 
Thefe Nuts grow in Jamaica, but they are not vomitive, when ripe, 

but called, and eaten as Wallnuts. The Planters tell me when green 
they are both Vomitive and Cathartic. 

■ ’ ' : : ■ '-r 
IX. Fruttus estoticus cinenus, cum lineis & tuberculis duris, J. B. Cat. 

Jam. f. 214. Fruttus Jam. ovalis foraminofus. Pet. Gaz. Nat. Tab. 71. 5. 
or, a hard oval Fruit with Seed Holes round its Surface, found on the 
Shores of Jamaica. 

This is frequently call: up on the Shores of this Ifland by the Waves, 
and is one of thofe Fruits thrown on the Northwelt Iflands of Scotland, 
by the Seas. 

X. Fruttus elegant iflimus. de Laet. Cat. Jam. p. 215, Raj. Hi si. Vol. 3. 
Dendr. p. 1$$. Palmapinus maritima Barbadenfs & JamaicenJis, Fruttu orbi¬ 
cular i pom iformi, fyuammato put amine tetto. Plukenet, Aim. p. 278. Phjtogr. 
Tab. 323. Fig. 5. Fruttus oblongus fyuamofus Americ. Pet. Gaz. Nat. 
Tab. 64, or, An oval, rugged, fcaly like Fruit, brought from about 
Cartbagena in America. 
- : •: \ f '■ vj: • ./ • ‘•m’ ^ •’ V . J I i . ■ ■ •> ■ . • - . » • • * 

This is frequently caft up by the Waves on the Shores of this Ifland, 
and is one of thofe Fruits thrown on the Northweft Iflands of Scotland, 
by the Currents and Seas. 

XI. Rejina, pallide lutea, odor at a, gummi Elemi ditto fimills, Cat. Jam. 
p. 215. 

There grows a Tree in Barbados and Jamaica, yielding a Gum like 
Eltmi, but reckoned a Sort of Copal, I know not whether the lame 
with Terms Gomier bUnc, for he fays that they ferved themfelves 
with Fuel of this Gum, which was white like Snow, and in Place of 
Maftick. 

. j. •• • \ ) ■ \ **t •• • uj Jji.vt :fj 1 •': ‘ ' 

XII. Refna picifimitts inodor a. Cat. p. 215. 2^. 141. F/>. 4, 5. 
Montagne. 

It is frequently brought from Surinam on the main Continent of 
America to Jamaica, where ’tis very much valued and prized for its 
Virtues in curing Aches, &c. It is good in Rheumatifms, Gout, &c. Park. 
as like wife in Pains of the Loins after frequent Travail, ufed as a 
Cerat to the Parts affeded, and for frefh Wounds. Pifo. 

Gum Colit man, or, Carnman of Rob. Har court, p. 1276. Purchas, lib. 
6. cap. 16. where he fays it was Proved by Mr. Cary of Wictham fn 
Bucks, Pradicer of Phyfick. A little put on Coals makes a pleafant SmeJl. 
Hold the Head over it three or four Times a Day it cures Giddinefs; 
it is a Remedy for cold moift and rheumatick Pains, and for the 
Dead-Palfie, it is good for Pains in the lower Part of the Back in 

Women 
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Women after Travail, melted in a Pewter VpO%i c a r , 

apply’d to it till it comes off, as alfo BoodT^Arh^ dj°S Leat.her> 
the Sinews, it is good againft the Gout, aSnd cures Wound^^ ftrcDgthens 

^ „,diJl0ra incana Curajfavica latifolia. Herm tar r * „ 

h 383. Plukenet. Tab. 232. Fig. 4. Hort. Beaumont. Cat,JaJ./2l6 fU 

This had a folic!, jointed, green Stalk, as bin as a Ren’c n n 
having at every three Inches Diftance, Joints whereat flood t"^‘ ’ 
oppofite to one another, on none, or very fmall Footftalks hpincr e?Ves 

TJZh i°n/’/nd h?'f as bro^, — thefurther^td,’whe?f raou°„Ud 
and broadeft, from the Beginning increafing thither, and beinn cut in 
on the Edges a ltttle rough, andtf a dirty green Colour at thf o n ts 

tlTmafr Stafn<flnaATaT8T/th LeaVCS “'^’tbUt °"!y fmalle1’tban th°fe on Tn 1 ? b t Foliorum come the Flowers, ftandincr on four 

ofCa yel“J Cdour ’ °therS °f thiS Kind> beinS "^d, and 

It grows by Rivulets in feveral Places of this Ifland. 

XIV. Acacu dr CeratonU media affinis altera. Brejn.fr. 2. 

This was gather’d in Jamaica by Mr. James Harlow and niven me 
by Dr. 6herard, who had it at Sir Arthur Rawdon's.’ b 

BOOK 
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Of INSECTS. 

HE Power, Wifdom and Providence of God Almighty, the 
Creator and Preferver of all things, appear no where more 
than m the fmaheft Animals, called Infefts, which are pro- 
vided with fuch Senfes as are neceffary to bring them thro’ 
their Several Changes, to Perfedion ; and notwithftanding 
their little Bodies and many Enemies in every State, thev 

are enabled to live, thrive, and propagate their Kind, fo that fince 
we have any exaft Hiftory of them, none feem to be loft. Of many 
Kinds or thele, appear herein fome that are new. 

I (hall follow in this Book the common received Notions, as to their 
Changes, without difplacing them from their ordinary Divifions • tho’ 
I believe, were they nicely obferved, more than Fleas (which till of 
late Years were not believed to come from Worms) would or diicrht 
to be placed amongft fuch as undergo feveral Mutations in their 
Forms. 

Chap. I. 

Of fuch as fu fir no Change in their Forms, and have no Feet. 

J*TT Ombricus terreflris minor rubicundus. 
JLI . This which is about an Inch and a half long, feems to be the 

Refpeftth t lat m EngUnci Called the Dew-Worm, only fmaller in every 

It is to be found in the wet gravelly Edges of Rivers. 
They are ufed for Bait for taking Mud-Filh, &c. 

B b b They 
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They have a white Bag containing their Young, which is lefs than 

a Field Fea 

II. Belly-Worms, or, Worms in the Inteftines of Mankind, fubfift 
within them here without being hurt by the Climate, and are of as 
many Kinds as in Europe, viz. Lumbrici Tnteftinorum leretes, Lumbrici Uti, 
cucurbit ini, & Jfcaridss, they caufe the fame Symptoms, and are cured 
after the fame Manner as thofe of other Countries, concerning which, 
fee Pag. cxv. of the Introduction to the firft Volume of this Hiftory. 

III. Vena. Medeni, i. e. Dracuncu/us, Gerard• Crem. & Andr. dipag.or, 
Vena Medinenfis, G. H. Velfchij, Avicen. vel Ebufin. lib. 4. fen. five Sett. 3. 

Trail. 2- Cap. 21. Vena Exiens Aljharavij. Tr. xxviii. Cap. xii. F. cxviii. 
Vena civilis Rafis, Corn. xxv| tr. 2. cap. iff. ccxcviii. Vena egredeens Me- 
fua. Franc. Pedemont. Part 2. Seel. 2. cap. 7. Albucafi. Lib. 2. 
cap. Ql. Vena Saniofa Half Abbas. Tbeoric. lib• 8. cap. 8. W 

tr. 2. C7?/V. c. viii. Vena Medent, id eft, Puftula Vermuularu. Jo. 

Code Elucid. Qhir. five Eomrn. in iv. Ebufin. feci. 4. tr. 2. cap. 21. Tab. 233. 

Fig. 1. 

This is a long Worm, lodg’d amongft the mufcular Flefti under ,the 
Skin in feveral Parts of the Bodies of Negroes and others coming from 
Guinea and fome Parts of Afia; concerning which, fee exxvi. Page of 
the Introduftion to the firft Volume of this Hiftory. They generally 
are owing to the Water of the Places whence the Perfons having them 
come ■ concerning them, G. H. Veljchius hath wrote a large Tieatife, and 
lately ’Engelbertw Kjmpfer, who obferved them moft about Gomren in 
Ferfia • It is not made up of annular Pieces or Rings, as common 
Worms, but refembles rather Fiddle-ftrings, they are fometimes broader 
fometimes narrower, often longer than the Arms, Legs, or Parts of 
the Body where they lie coil’d up. 

Avicen, Alfharavius, Rafis, Abulcafiii-s, and other Aiabians, in whofe^ 
Countries they are common, treat ot them at large, and tho’ many of 
them lie in feveral Parts of the Body, they are not commonly Mortal, 
unlefs Accidents furvene. ; 

The Blacks which come from Angola and Gamba are not troubled 
with them, but thofe from the Gold-Coaft very much. 

Certains vers dans les Jarnbes, like Chanterelle de Violons. Bernier, who 
is of Opinion, that they are caus’d by bad Water from the Dirt or Ex¬ 
crements of Men and Horfes, mix’d with it; they come forth fome¬ 
times prefently after the Voyage, to fuch Places where they are bred at 
other Times more than a Year will pafs e’er they appear ; they are taken 
out by twilling them round a Stick by little and little. 

Letter Worms bred in them of Ethiopia, by eating raw Flelli which 
are cured by a purging Fruit. Anton. Fernandez. Purchas, 1182. 

Worms between the Skin and Plcfh coming liom the Watei, Alfija- 

ravius fpeaks of them in his Pra&ice. To cure them, anoint the Part 
with frefh Butter, Unfchot. 

On Rains, Worms are bred in the Plefh about Gorgona. Ravenau .de 

Luffan. 
rr'!_ _ \Jl Ca 11 r 

IV. Limax nudus cinereus terreftris. An Caracoles fin Cafcara, Lop.Gom. 

Cap. 69. Tab. 2]]. Tig. 2,3. 
The 
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The naked white Snails. 

It look’d almoft like a Leech, was three Inches and a half Ions 
one broad, convex on one Side, and plain on the other, it had Horns 
three Quarters of an Inch long, was all over white, or afh colour’d 
with fome black Spots, they leave fhining Marks after them, fhewing 
their March, as our Snails do. Tab. 232. Fig. 3. fhews the under Side 
of this Snail after it had been preserved in Spirit of Wine feveral Years 
where on the Belly, for near its whole Length is a remarkable Riling’ 
made up of many Rings, on which I believe it creeps when alive. 

They feed on Herbs, and are to be met with after Rain: their Ex¬ 
crement is round, long and black. 

Lopez, de Gomara fays, that after beating the Indians, the Spaniards 
found thefe among other Provifions for Merchandize, for the Inland 
Country. 

V. Limax nudus e cinereo fufcus maritimtts, fuh acpuis ^ her has marinas uti 
fucos, &c. come dens. Tab. 233. Fig. 4. 5. 

This Snail, while under Water, appear’d to be about three quarters 
of an Inch long, it was roundilh, fomewhat comprefs’d on the under 
Side ; and had on its upper Surface on each Side, one long, narrow, 
yellow Line, the Back was roundifh and light brown coloured, the 
Belly was comprefs’d and more whitifh. 

It was feeding upon a Fucus marinas growing on the Rocks under 
Water near Don Chrijlopher*s Cove, in a Creek of the Sea, not far 
from the ancient City in the old Maps of Jamaica called Sevilla, now 
Captain Drasc’s Plantation. ? 

When I faw it firlf it had divers Motions in the Water, and after I 
took it out, altho’ it fhew’d fufficient Signs of Life, yet it put it felf in¬ 
to fuch Shapes, as you may fee by the Figures, the two Poftures it lay 
in. Tab. 233. Fig. 4. 5. 

C H A P. II. 

Of Infelts which are commonly believed to fuffer no Change in their Forms, 

and have fix or more Feet. 

l.f~Mmex leclularitss, odorefastido infiguis, The Chinche, or, Wall-Loule, 
Gallis Punaife. Moujett. Raij. p. 7. Bugs. 

Thefe are too common in Jamaica and all hot Countries. 

II. Pulex vulgaris, Raij. Infect, p. 7. Fleas are very common. 

III. Chegos are very common here, concerning which, fee, p. cxxiv, 
and exxv. of the Introdu&ion to the firft Volume of this Hiftory. 

They are called Niguas by Oviedo in his Summary, p. 127. Coron. p. 37. 
Of Smith of Virginia. p. 148. Laet. p. 641. 

Another Kind of fmall Worm by Tonfon Hakl. p. 449. and Ton. by 
Abbeville, p. 256. Laet. p. 555. 620. 

Chegoes 
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fcrape it with a £*'[*' p[ea ioving Dirt or Dull; it comes 

N'&m 1SK ‘!dn the Foot between the Flelh and the Skin, laying 
no where but « • u arow to be bigger than its Body, and 
Eggs or Nits in theie 1 ^ themfelveS)! multiply fo that they 
loon breed others ana > withour Jnftruments and Fire, but it 
cannot be got out oi rem dy ^ The w t0 prevent this 
taken out like a Ciron there 1 of t0 keep the Feet well co- 

le^'tmeVpanmrds hive loft theirToes, others their whole Feet, of 

mg'fthem o“] many of our Men died of thefe, at taking Puerto Rico, 

Ton (on. i„ -pip;. ,nri fettles between the Flefh and 
The Ton (Chego) leaps i t ’R(lM0U t[ieir Joints; they get to Dogs, 

Skin. They Rub with Palm « Hammocks. Kpevioup (Cockroches) 
fo that they were fore d to be pot into n ^ ^ fed upon by 

eat in the Night C t^ . pa[m Oil or Rouccu is a Remedy agamft thefe. 
Ducks and Hens’^X but Roucou or Arnotto gives them an Olive 

Colour, Laet, f. 620. Cb g Qf QJF^ T£ Indians bring them out 

by mXd Wa/^th whiclAhey are brought forth when it grows cold, 

12 i2’ Ff‘tf Vermin like our Fleas. Purchas, 1365. 
pleas are troublefome in Nerv-EngUnd, Smith, f. 234- 

mguit were are‘cured by Salt Water to water the 
Chutes *.R^kf:s^n2d never going barefoot. 

fl5S for, incommode apfelle P-o. Freaier oi Peru. 

IV. Rediculus vulgaris. 

The Loufe is very much mcom"e tt^the inhabitants is oc- 
in this warm Country, which goodJo^ tunew ^ ^ ^ as big 

as^Peas ol lean! "account of C^.JhPs fecond or laft Voyage, 

f. 849. 

V. Pedicular ferus, Mouffet. Infell. p. *°°- Pediculu, inguinalis, Fran, 

Red. Ratj. 

VI. Ricinus fifrejlris, W Hexapus Infelt«m minus fufeum, abdomme 
n J. s\ rnnYin 

Patata 
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Pat at a Lottfe. 

This is a fmall Infeft: very much troubling thofe who go amongft 
Patata-Pieces, or Grounds planted with thofe Roots; it has a very fmall, 
brown Head and Thorax, with fix indifferently long Legs of a 
light brown Colour; the other Se&ion, viz. of the Abdomen, is a 
little bigger than a Muftard-Seed, almoft round, and of a black and 
yellow Colour mix’d. It had extended, from the Flower of a Patata to 
a Leaf a long Thread like one of thofe of a Spiders Web, and on it was 
a little Bag, containing its Eggs or Young, which it was very careful of 
patting under its Belly, as fome Spiders do. .r Tr , 

They flick to the Legs of Men and Women, and raife Knobs, or 
fmall tinea fy Lumps in them, and are in mo ft Patata-Pieces. 

They cleave to the Inhabitants like Ticks in the Marfhes. For Reme¬ 
dy the Part is anointed with Oil, and fcraped or burnt, Ovted. 

VII. Cojfas vet Hexapus infect urn, maximum, albicans, edule. Tab. 233* 
pig. 6, 7 and 8. 

The Cotton-Tree Worm. 

This Worm was from the Head, which was very large, to the Tail, 
about two Inches and a half long, it was as big as one’s Thumb, 
confided of twelve Annuli or Seftions, comprehending the Head and 
Tail and was almoft white, fmooth and fhining, bating fome fmall, lhorC 
Hairs here and there. The Wrinkles, Furrows or Sulci between the 
Annuli were very deep, there was a black Line run down the Back 
from the Head to the Tail, which was a little brown the Anus co¬ 
ver’d with a fmall Flap; every Annulus had on its Sides, oval, lmall, 
brown Holes, likely its Windpipes, and there were (hort Hairs about 
them The fil'd three Annuli had on each Side ot their under Sides one Foot 
or Leg very fmall in Proportion to the Creature, and brown 1 he hrtt 
Seflion, or that on the Head was inclining to a browmfh Orange; Co¬ 
lour, fomewhat hairy, and harder than the red ; it had by the Mouth 
rum black hard hairy fharp Claws, with which it eat or corroded rotten 
Wood over them was a brown Flap like a Lobfter’s Tail under the 
Several Claws, and in the Sulci was a certain fmall white Kind ot a Loufe 
which infefted it. The Excrement of the Belly was fohd and an- 

gUUoon the firft opening of this Worm, iffued out a great Quantity of 
limpid Water, and appeared a great deal of Fat on all Sides of the In- 
tefttnes, which were yellow. There were a great Number of fmall, fine, 
white Threads went from them into the Fat, as alto from the ova , 
brown Holes, Trachea, or, Windpipes into the Worm. I could not ob¬ 
serve the Guts, from the Mouth to the Anus, to be wider in one Place 
than another; they had one Circumvolution or two before they ended 
in the Reft urn, and were partly fill’d with a vifcid, yellowifh, rown 

JU1They live, feed on, and eat their Way thro’ old Cotton-Trees, Bully- 
Trees, and others, wherein they breed, and thrive very well, efpecially 

when thefe Trees tall and rot on the Ground. 
They are fought after by Negroes and Indians, and boyl d1 in the*r 

Soups, Potages, Ollios, and Pepper-pots, and are accounted of admirabl- 

Tafts, like to, but much beyond, Marrow. 
C c c They 
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They are alfo roafted a little at the Fire by Negroes, and eat with 
Bread as delicious Food, without any other Cookery. 

The Coffidefcribed by Mujfet, lib. 2. p. 250. called in Englifh Timber- 
Worms, and the fourth Kind of the Teredo by Aldrovand de Infetits, lib. 6. 
p. 690. feem to be pretty near this if not the fame, only this is much 

larger. 
ThefeCoffi are a Prey to Wood-Peckers, who live moftly on them; 

this Bird is contrived by its Toes, which are two fet, as well back¬ 
ward as forwards, two forked ftrong Feathers in its Tail on which 
it leans when it flicks to or runs up the Truncs of Trees, and a ftrong Bill 
with a fharp, bony, long bearded tooth’d Tongue to bore the Trees and 
bring out the Ccffi, tho’ deeply lodg’d in them. 

Tig. 6, 7. Tab. 233* fhews its upper and under Sides, and Fig. 8. as it lies 
in the rotten Wood. 

VIII. Hex dp us Infectum media: magnitudes album, Capite fufco, Tab. 233. 

Fig. 9. 

This was about two Inches long, as big as one’s little Finger, of a 
white Colour made up of feveral Annuli j the Head was of a dark 
brown Colour. The three firft Rings had on each of their under 
Sides a Leg. 

Where I found it I do not remember. 

IX. Hexapus Infeclum minus e fufco c 'mreum, Capite fufco, fplendente. T&k 

233. Fig. 10. 

This is the fame almoft in every refpeft with the former, only 
letter, and of a dark white, grey Colour. The Head was brown and 
fhining. 

I found it in Jamaica. 

X. Teredo vel fcolopendra maxima, maritima,cinerea, annulis pilot urn penieilk 
ubique fuperna parte obfitis. Tab. 234. Fig. 1, 2. Tururugoire. Abbeville.p. 258. 

This was about five Inches and an half long, it was of a grey Colour 
and was largeft a little beyond the Head, where it was about the 
Bignefs of the middle Finger, whence it decreas’d in Bignefs to the 
Mouth, which was blunter, and the Tail which was fmaller. The whole 
Body confifted of about forty Rings between each of which was a 

fhallow Furrow. Thefe Annuli or Rings were fmooth on the Belly or 
under Side, and had on each four Holes, out of two of the uppermoft of 
which ilfued Tufts of brown Hair like Pencils, furrounded with Papilla, 
Tab. 234. Fig. 1. fhews the Worm, and Fig. 2. a Piece of Timber per¬ 
forated by it. 

Thefe Worms eat thro’ the Sheathing, Planks, and even Keels of 
Ships in the Seas about Jamaica, almoft all over the hot Weft and Faft- 
lndies, the Mediterranean, &c. and not only thro’ the fofter and lighter 
Woods, but even, I have feen Keels of Ships made of Oak, and the 
-Cedar-Tree, which is reckon’d to refift all manner of Worms by its Smell 
and Refin, perforated by them. There is left by them in the Cavities 
they make, a white teftaceous Body like Egg-fhel. 

At Toulon, where thefe Worms in that Harbour hurt Ships, the 
late French King endeavoured to kill them by turning the Liquor 
from Tan-pits into the Places where his Ships lay, but without Eflfca. 

This 
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This Worm eats the Boats at the Ifland Noronha, Abbeville. 
The Gulf of Cambaya is the worfl in India for Worms, p. 480, Davies 

ap. Pure has. 
At Surat the Ships ought to be fheathed double to hinder the Worms, 

which deftroy the Rudder and their fleering, Payton, p. 432. ap. Purchas. 
Worms eat the Ships at Banda Middleton, p. 245. ap. Purchas. 
Vilkrmont fays that the Hardnefs of the Wood between the Tropics, 

and the fcorching of it by Fire hinders the Canots from being hurt by 
Worms. See his Preface to Thrift ofte d* Acurma. of the River Amazons. 

Of S P I D E R S. 

XI. Araneus venatorius major pilofus, domejlicus, fufeus, pedibus maculis, 
mgris notatis. Tab, 235. Fig. 1,2. Araneus alius, Faba magnitude, fn- 

quenttfjimus in JEdibus, Marcgr. p. 249. 

The great Ho'tfe-Spider. 

The upper Part of the Thorax of this is almoft round and brown, with 
a yellowifh Circle about it, the Abdomen roundifh, hairy and brown, 
the Legs with two Antenua or Chela are difpofed on each fide ol the 
Thorax. It hath two fhining black Teeth, feveral round fhining Eyes, the 
Legs more than an Inch long, brown, and hairy with blackSpots on them. 
This Spider is near an Inch in Diameter, and holds, as it goes along, a 
round Bag, white and like Cotton, of one third of an Inch Diameter 
under its°Bel!y hatching its Young contained in it. 

It is very common in all Houfes, running about even on their Cielings, 
with a flat Bag under their Bellies, in which lie their Eggs, figured 

N°* 2. 
They are not venomous, nor do they any Hurt, but hunt and . kill 

Cockroches, and therefore are carefully defended from Injuries by 

Houfe-keepers. 
I faw one of thefe Spiders eat a fmall Lizard call’d a Woodflave, which 

was half out and half in his Mouth, and another eat a large Cock roc h. 
Tab. 235. Fig. 1. lhews the Spider, and Fig. 2. its Bag. 

XII. Araneus Venatorius minor, prona parte niger, fupina fafeijs albidis & 

fufeis don at us, pedibus maculis albis & mgris vartegatis. 

This Spider was about one third of an Inch long, about one eighth 
of an Inch broad in the Breaft, the Head was very little, the Eyes ma¬ 
ny and black, the Back was brown and white m Streaks, down the 
upper Part of the Abdomen went a blackifh brown Streak to the Anus, 
then on each Side one whitifh one, then a brown down the Sides. It had 
two great Claws Forcipes or CheU in Proportion to four Legs, two for¬ 
ward and two backward, all of them taking their Origin at the 7^™*, 
they are all fpeckled black and white, the under Part of the Belly, 

Breaft and Head are black. . . , f ,. T a 
They take the Flies they lie in wait for by a fudden Leap, and altho 

I have feen fome Webs come out of their Anus, yet I never faw them 

ufe any to catch Flies. 

XIII. Araneus major fylvaticus rete fpirale robuftum & vifeidum texersi 

tbdomine e luteo fujeo, thorace argenteo. 
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The great yellow ifo Wood-Spider. 

This was about an Inch long, the Fore-part of the Body, 'viz, the 
Head and Thorax were by an Iflhmus divided from the Abdomen, its 
Breaft was one third of an Inch broad, flat, of a white Sattin Colour, 
or Woolly, with black Spots in that Part of it where broadelt near 
the Abdomen. The Abdomen was two thirds of an Inch long, round- 
ifli of the. Bignefs of a Swan’s Quill, appearing hollow in the Mid¬ 
dle5 of a brownifli yellow Colour, with white Spots on it ; on the 
under Part by the Head were two Claws, Chel* or Forcipes of three 
■joints a-piece to hold any thing by, under the l borax four Legs on each 
fide, the two ft'-ft and laft Pairs being two Inches long, the Penultime 
not much more than half fo much, they were all three jointed, gieenifti 
in the firft Joint, on the two others yellow and black, the black Parts 
being very hairy, the under Part of the Abdomen was reddifh brown, 
with two yellow lines tranfverfe near the Middle. 

It is to be found in the Woods beyond Juftice Freeman's and on the 

Roads in the North Side. , r c , 
They have an almoft fpiral large Web made of yel.ow Spiders Thread, 

like Silk, glutinous or vifeid, with which it will flop not only fmall 
Birds, but even wild Pigeons, they are fo ftrong as to give a Man in¬ 
veigled in them Trouble for fome Time with their vifeid flicking Quality. 

Aranea pulchra, varijs coloribus diflintf*, Laet. p. 29. who tells us that 
Webs of them catch Birds. Et Aranei grandiores etui telas nent it a pertinaces 

tit vix difrumpi po/Jint in Cumana. p. 675. 
Spiders with Body and Legs bigger than a Man s Hand, extended eve¬ 

ry Way, the Body as big as a Sparrow, Oviedo Summary p. 198. _ 
Spiders of Variety of Colours needing Force to break their Webs, 

°in7the Woods on the Hills in Madagascar, are many great Spiders, 
which fpin their Webs from Tree to Tree, it being very excellent ftrong 
Silk, of a yellow Colour as if it were dyed by Art. Peter William]on 

Flores, ap. Purchas,p. 417. u , r 
Spiders whofe Webs were good and ftrong as Silk in Madagascar, 

Keeling, ap. Purchas. 192. , , r 1 c 
Aram* verftcolores, make Webs to catch Birds as big or lefs than Spar¬ 

rows, it is hard to break them, Pet. Martyr Decades. 

Beautiful Spiders not poyfonous in Barbados, Ligon 65. . 
Certain Spiders of a large Size not dangerous, but making a fort of raw7 

Silk catching Birds bigger than Blackbirds, and like Snipes, in their 
Nets, drefs’d over with Silver, Gold and Pearl, Smith oi Bermudas', 

p. 172. 

XIV. Araneus cancriformis major, reticulum fpirale texent, e flavo & nigro 

•vanus, Abdomtne fpinulis objito. Araneus valde elegans. Marcgr. p. 248* 

This Spider had a very fmall Head, two Forcipes or Claws both of 
a brown Colour; the turn Fore-Legs were long, the four in the Middle 
fhorteft, and the two behind longeft of all; thefe Legs were in all eight, 
and took their Original from the Thorax in the Form of St. Anaruv s 
Crofs, and were of a black and yellow Colour, now of a Circle or Ring of 
one of them and then of another of thofe Colours. The Abdomen was hail 
an Inch long and one third of one broad in the Middle where broadelt, 
it beginning narrow at its Junction to the 1 borax, increafing by Degiees, 
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then from the Middle decreafing to the Anus; on the under Part of the 
Abdomen was one large yellow Line in its Middle, all the reft was of a 
dark brown or black, like Sattin ; the two fore and hinder Legs had their 
longed fir ft Joint of a grey, or light brown Colour ; the Head was a little 
roundifh, white and fhining, fo was above the hall of the Abdomen, the 
other half being brown, yellow and white mixed; It had fix ol eight 
Corners round the Abdomen, and feveral Tubercles 01 Rifings on the 
upper Part of the Belly ; It had two Eyes, was full of white fmall 
Eggs, and had a large fpiral Web, in the Centre of which it lay, having 
the two forcmoftPair of Legs and the two hindermoft extended, in 
Form of a St. Andrew's Crofs, at their Ends towards the Head for the molt 
Fart were two very broad waved Lines running a pretty Way into the 
Web. Tab. 235. Tig. 3. Ihews this Spider as it lies in its Web. 

This and the following one were together on a Hedge in one ol the 
Streets of Sr.H*»o de U Vega. This Iaft is very common in theSavannas and 
about the Town amongft the Prickly-Pcars, where a great many unall 

and great Webs are ufualiy together. 

XV Aremeus Cancriformis minor Ccimpefris, reticulum [firale texens, 
.bdomlm fufina parte Mo, 6- J'X ft>»»li* ad later* objito, qua/, encau/lo 

Mucio, macula nigrU notate. Araneus parvulm, tifta cljpeata tutus, mjtar 

ttjludtnu terreflris. Marcgr. p. 249. Tab. 23 5. Tig. 4. 

This Spider had eight very fliort Legs, four on one Side and four on 
the other coming from the Thorax. It had two very fort Claws about 
its Mouth the Belly or under Part was of a brown Colour, (potted 
with white, a little reddifh, the Head was red, and Legs of a brown 
and white Colour, it had on the upper Part or Back an oblong, fquare 
white Body, as it were enamel’d with black Spots round it, and tour 
in a Square upon its Middle, the two oblong Ends being crofs the 
Spider and reaching beyond and over its Body, having on each Corner 
two Ihoit Prickles, as there was other two, in all fix, on each Sid- of 
the Anus one. The Abdomen was very large in Refpea of theiTAotm 
and Head, and the joining of them together very fmall and flender; the 
two foremoft Legs and the hindermoft were longcft ; the Abdomen ol 

hinder Part was not over an eighth Part of an Inch from the H a 
toward the Tailor longways, and about half an Inch crols or in Breadth. 

It weaves a fmall fpiral Web in the Fields. 

XVI. Araneus minor cinereus, comprejfus, maculis fufcts notatus, pedtbas 

longiffimis. Tab. 235. Tig. 5- 

A fmall, flat, grey Spider, with brown fmall Spots, and very long Legs, 

This Spider was one third of an Inch long, the Abdomen larger than 
the Thorax, a little flat, of a light brown or grey Colour with fina l 

blacker brown Spots, it had eight Legs, lour onevery Side theh.rt 
Pair an Inch long, the Joints of a dark brown Colour, the two lair ot 
Le"S in the Middle Ihorteft, and the two Pair behind almoft as long as 

thoi'e before, viz. about three Quarters of an Inc 1. . , r reW 
It is common againft Limewalls in Corners where it fpreds fotne Lw 

Threads in Lieu of a Web, and catches in it Wood Ants, &c. 

Ddd XVII. 
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XVII. Araneus minor, reticulum fpirale textm, abdomine efufco purpureo, 

albis maculis notato. Tab. 235. Eig-6. 

A fmall brown and white Spider. 

This has a very fmall Head and Thorax, an almoft triangular half 
Inch long Abdomen, purplifh brown with white Spots: It has eight 
Legs, the two before and the two behind three Quarters of an Inch 
long, having black and white Rings alternatively, the four in the Middle 
fhort, it has a fmall fix corner’d purple Bag in which its Young are 
hatch’d, in the middle of its Cobweb where it lies ftretch’d out at 
Length, the Cobweb is like an ordinary Englifh Spiders fpiral Web. 

It is frequent in moft Houles. Tab. 235. Fig. 6. fhews the Spider, Web 

and Bag. 

XVIII. Araneus Domejlicus, reticulum tenue texens, medius fufcus. Tab. 

23 5- &£• 7* 
A fmall brown Spider. 

This is larger fomewhat than the former, it has an almoft round 
Thorax, fmall Head, with two white Eyes j on a Swelling near its Head 
from the Thorax go eight Legs, the two foremoft biggeft, and hinder- 
moft longeft, it has two fhort, as it were, Claws at its Mouth, and 
the firft Joint of every Leg is white; the Abdomen is oval, about the 
Bignefs of a Field Pea, and ’tis all over of a dark brown Colour. 

It makes its Web on old Walls where Holes are, it entring any of 
them, and from thence as a Centre ftretching out its Web, and bring¬ 
ing thither its Prey. 

It’s on the Sides of the Walls of all Houfes which are not kept 
very clean. Tab. 235. Fig. 7. fhews this Spider and its Web. 

XIX. Araneus niger minor, Abdomine rot undo, prona parte macula qua¬ 

drat a alba notato. 

This was brought to me from Jamaica by Mr. Barham, who told me 
that its Bite was poyfonous. It was fmall and blackilh, only the under 
Part of the Belly had a white fquare Spot on it. The Legs were eight, 
the two middlemoft Pair the fhorteft. It had a large grey Bag with its 
Eggs or Young. 

XX. Mites, or, Syrones, are here plentifully found in Cheefe brought 
from Europe. 

XXI. Scorpio, Pif. p. 144. The common Scorpion is here, and at Efpa- 
nola, I had one, I think, differing, which I called, Scorpio fufcus, caudx 
dr chelarum internodiis lineis mgns donatis, From Mr. Burnet, from Puerto 

Velo. They are the Scorpiones, Laet. p. 555. who fays their Bites are fel- 
dom mortal, but give Pain for twenty four Hours. Notwithftanding 
this, Mr. Cuningham a Surgeon, and a Perfon of great Veracity, told 
me, that one of the Seamen of the Ship to which he belong’d, was bit near 
the Back Bone, by one of them, that lav under the Bark of a Piece of 
Wood he was carrying on his bare Back, to wood the Ship, lying 
m&v'Efpanola, which proved mortal. 

XXII. 
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XXII. Afellus minor cauda augujliore. 

This was about a quarter of an Inch long, half as broad, having two 
'Antenna jointed on its Head, the Tail and towards it, is much nar¬ 
rower than thofe Parts of our Millepedes, in Colour, Feet, &c. elfe it 

agrees with them. 
They are to be found in Dunghils, &c. 
They are of the fame Virtues in Difeafes, particularly of the Eyes, 

with thofe of Europe, as alfo in opening Obftru&ions, drc. only there 
muft be a greater Number given. 

XXIII. Pediculus marinus Be lion ij & Gejner. Raij. p. 44. 

They are found flicking to the Fifh in Jamaica. 

XXIV. Scolopendra longa, gracilis, e caruleo cinerea, trip ills, ajfedifornw*. 
Millepes fecundus, Marcgr.p. 25$. 

This is very (lender, tapering from the Head to the Tail, made up 
of Annuli, in Colour it refembles the AJelli, Wood!ice, or Sows, It 
hath three Seta, or Briflles, at the End of the Tail, and is very 

nimble. 
It is found amongft Books, Papers, &c. in Jamaica and Europe, tho 

more rarely. 

XXV. Scolopendra media e fufco albida, Forty Legs. Tab. 254. Fig. 4. 
Centum pedes Cebayahual Mexicants, Xim. Laet.p. 330. Scolopendra grandes 
dr exigua, Pif. p. 44. Japuruca Brafil. M^rcgr. p. 255. 

This differs nothing from thofe of the Eafl-Indies only ’tis not fo 
large as thofe from the Cape-of-Good-Hope, and of a more whitifh brown 

Colour. i , 
Beaten and mix’d with Water, if the Jaws be anointed therewith’tis 

good for the Tooth*ach, Laet. 

. •... 7, . ' • 1 -3. 1 

XXVI. Scolopendra affine infeclum lucidum. 

This is not over a third in Bignefs compar’d with the foregoing Scolo¬ 
pendra, it has its Body made of Afh colour’d Joints, flat like it, or the 
Eurnbricus latus, but no Peet fo big or long as thole ot the Piecedentj 
the Head is large, and has two crooked Antenna. 

They bite with a great Deal of Venom. 
It was told me that they (hone in the Night, and ’tis likely they may, 

as the Juli of Brujerus. 

Chap. 
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Chap. III. 

Of LibelU Verity or, Adder bolts, 1 Vild+Bugs, Locufts And Crickets. 
y .» l 

L 
IbelU Rufa Major. 

This is from the Head to the End of the Abdomen: about:an Inch and 
a half Iona, the Tides ot the Head being two large HemiTphrencal Eye*. 
The Thorax is large and cover’d all over with a reddith rully-colourd 
Hair or Wool, thz Abdomen near an Inch long, made up of feven or eight 
aILu tapering and forked, at the End, all of a bright,, reddith, rufty . 
Colour The Legs are fix proceeding from the Thorax, of a daik 
brown Colour, the Wings four from the upper Part of the fame Place, 
membranaceous, with four rufty fmall Spots and two tong ones rur- 

nint. parallel to the Abdomen along thetwo lad Wings. 
This is frequenc near all (landing Waters or Riveis Brinks. 

II. LibelU Rufa Minor. 

This is in every thing the fame with the former, only in every Part 

""’Xis to be found with the former every where. 

III. LibelU maxima cxrulea, aat viridis. 

This is three Inches long, the Eyes very large and brown, the Head 
oreen or blue, the Thoraxas large as ones little Finger, three quarters 

ff an Inch long, of the fame Colour, the Abdomenpmpwd ot ‘eve“ 
or eight Annuli, ot a yellow or green Colour, the 1 ail toiked. li hatti 
fix brown Legs and four membranaceous Wings coming from the Thc- 
ivijc, with* very fmall Marks or Clouds on them. The Wings are an Inch 

^This is frequent by all (landing Waters and Rivers Tides. 

IV. LibelU purpurea. An Jacatinga Marcgr. p. 2 54? 
. ) ' * . * 

This is about an Inch and a half long, more than two Inches cro.s 
meafur’d to the End of the Wings, the Head is purple, the Ryes large, 
the Less half an Inch long, rough and brown, in Number fix, 
from th?Thorax, the Wings’ membranaceous, o^Having a fma Spot 
on the upper Side of a brown Colour, the Body is made up ot nine 

or ten Annuli all Purple. 
It haunts watry Places as other LibelU. 

V. LibelU minor c&rulea. 

This was about an Inch in Length, the Head has two large pro- 
‘niiiient oval Eyes, the Thorax is big and lias three pair of Legs not 
very long, the Abdomen is made up of feveral Annuli, and is not much 
bigger than two or three Hogs Bridles join’d together, all ol a blue 

Colour, the Wings four as the former, only imaller. 
~ It is to be found in the fame Places with the former. ^ 

L 
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VI. Locufta Hifpanica maxim a e fufco cinerafcens,alis punctis nigris macu- 
Utis. Rat] Hi ft. Infett. p. 62. precedent congener Africana, cum finis in /cap¬ 
ful ts. Ej. ib. Locufta maxima cinereo purpurea maculis hr unis. Hift. Nat. 
Jam. 1 Vol. p. 29. 

This Locuft was two Inches and a half long, it had two three quar¬ 
ters of an Inch long Antenna, a large Purple and brown Head, fix Legs, 
the hindermoft Pair more than twice as long as the others, being about 
two Inches in Length , the Wings membranaceous, of an afh-purple Co¬ 
lour, with brown Spots, pretty frequently on them. 

It came on Board the Afliftance-Frigate, about three hundred Leagues 
to the windward of Barbados, and fell on the Fore caftle among the 
Sailors. More concerning this Locuft may be feen,p. 29*of the firft Volume 
of this Hiftory. 

Sir John Narborough told me he had frequently met with the like 
Locufts at great Diftances from Land in feveral Voyages. 

About five Years before I was in Jamaica, there came a prodigious 
Number of thefe Locufts thither, they came from the Eaft and went 
YVeftwardly, they flew fome no higher than the Heighth ot a Man, 
others very much higher, and went in a Stream ; and at the fame 
Time were a great many Crickets very common in thefe Parts. Al- 
tho’ the greateft Part went Weft and did not ftay here, yet feveral 
Straghng Locufts did, and confumed a great many of the Vegetables of 

the llland 
Beauplan tells us, that in Tartary thefe Locufts are as big as one’s Finger, 

and three or four Inches long, lay Eggs into the Ground by their 
Tails, are hatch’d in April, when if Rains come, they are deftioy’d, 
they are ready to fly in fix Weeks with the Wind, are fometimes four 
Inches thick on the Ground, and that at Night the Swine feed on 

them. 

VII. Locufta cinereo purpurea major, maculis brunis vel fufcis. 

The common AJh-colour'd Locuft. 

This is about two Inches long, the Head has two Antenna half an 
Inch long, the Eyes are oval ; it hath fix Legs, taking their Origin from 
the Thorax, the hindermoft the longeft, by more than two Parts, 
the Abdomen is three quarters of an Inch long, confiding ol eight 
Se&ions or Annuli ; the two Wings are membranaceous, the Whole is of 
a light reddifh brown, fpotted with black or yellow, the Wings are more 
than an Inch long, and reach one third Part of an Inch beyond the Ab¬ 

domen. .. , 
It is too common in all Savannas of this Ifland and the Lanbes, and 

feems to differ little from the Precedent. 

VIII. Locufta maxima viridis, alls latijjimis. Tab. 236. Fig. 1,2. Tu- 
curubi BraftlienfibuSy Marcgr. p. 246. An Sauterelles vertes. du Tertre. 

P• 347- 

This from the Head to the End of the Abdomen was not oyer an 
Inch long, but to the End of the Wings two Inches and a halt, t le 
Head was very fmaft, with two black Eyes; the Legs weie fix, 
proceeding from the Thorax, thole laft two Inches and a halt long, tie 

E e e in£s 
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/ 

Wings were an Inch broad in the Middle where broadeft, covering the 
whole Body except a very fmall triangular Piece near the Head over the 

fqy fa DC • 

It came amongft fome Scotch Grafs, brought from the Caymanes for 
the Horfes, and was taken in the Stable and kept alive on Sugar and 

Water for fome Time. 

IX. Locujl a viridis media. Tab. 236. Fig. 

The Middling Sort of Green Locujl. 

This is two Inches long, {lender of Body, which was an Inch long, 
with two as long Proceffes, going from the End of the under Pat t of 
the Abdomen. It hath two Antenna pretty long, two grey Eyes; the Legs 
are fix, the hindermoft Pair longeft, all over of a green Colours 

It is not very common. 

X. Locujla viridis minor. Tab. 2 \6. Fig. 4. 

The Common Green Locujl. 

This is in every thing the fame with the former, only of a much 
fmaller Size, not being an Inch long; the Wings are not over one 
third Part of an Inch in Length, not covering half the Abdomen, it is 
all of a fine green Colour, only fome black Spots or Points very fmall 

to be feen here and there. 
They are common in the Savannas, in the Months of December and 

January» . 

I fornetimes thought this might be the former not grown to its due 
Bignefs, but afterwards found the Young ones of the former perfectly 

refembling them. 

XI. Locujl a Cicada fonum edensj cinereal 

1 have feen an Infe£t very like the Locujl a viridis media of an Afil-* 
Colour, fing fweet, and louder than any Cicada I ever heard. 

I oblerv’d it at Guanaboa. 

XII. Mantis major viridis, alls fubtus coccineis. An Groffe Mouche belle 
en perfection. Rochef. p. 158 ? Sauterelles rouffes, du Tertre. p. 547. 

This Mantis (agreeing with all the others of its Kind in moll Parts) has 
Wings of a fine fcarlet Colour, with green Sheaths on them, ’cis two 
Inches long, and all over of a green Colour. 

I found it on the Branch of a Tree in St. Anne's near the Ruins of 

old Sevilla. 

XIII. Mantis minor viridis* Tab. 236. Fig. 5* Gaajara BrafiL Marcgr. 
p. 246 ? 

’Tis lefier in all its Parts, and has no fcarlet Wings. 
I found it on Mount-Diablo, going to the Morth-fide. 

xiv: 

: 
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XIV. Cimex jylvaticm fattens, viridis,Triangularis. Tab.2^. Fig. 15. & 16t 

This has an almoft triangular Body, a (mail Head, two Antenna, 

two Prickles Handing out againft one another on the upper Region of the 
Jhorax, fix Legs, and is all over of a Grafs green Colour, a little whitifh 
underneath. When it is kept it turns to a dark brown Colour, It fmells 

very ftrong and unfavourily* 
It leaps from Bufh to Bufh in the Savannas, 

XV. Idem Uedius fufcus, 

XVI. Idem Minor. Tab. 257. Fig. 22 

Thefe differ only from the Precedent in being leffer* and of a 

brown Colour* 

XVII. Cimex fylvefiris oblongus, e coccineo & nigro vaviegatus, fupina 

parte Cruce Sti Andrea notatus. Tab. 237. Fig. 29, 30. 

A Cimex of a fear let Colour with a white St. Andrew’; Crofs on its Back, 

This is one third Part of an Inch in Length has two fhort Antenna, 

fix Le s is all fcarlet, only towards the I ail black, and fome black 
Spot!, dfewhere, and a white St. Andrew's Crofs going down its Back, 

the Belly is whitiih. ay. 
It is very often to be met with amongft Flowers* 

XVIII. Cimex minor caruletts, limit albis varias, tefiadihts forma. Tab« 

237. Fig. 36, 37. 

This fmall Cimex is almoft round, the Back is of a fine purple, or 
deep blue Colour, in which, here and there are many waved white 
Lines, making it fomewhat like the fine Land-Tortoifhels of America. 

The Belly is whitifh and the Legs are fix. 
’Tis not very common. 

XIX. Blatta major cinerea. Tab. 237. Fig. 2$, 26. Caearootch, Smith. Vtrg 
V 140. Blatta molendinaria ab Infula Jamaica allata mayor. Raiy Hi] . 

Intel P. 68. Cockrocbes of Ligon, p. 42- 62. Aravers. de Lery, LaeU 

p.555. Ravets. Tertre.p* 350. Ravet le plus gros, Rochef. p. 271. 

The Cockroche. . 

Thefe are of two Sorts, as are theEnglifll BUtU winged and not winged 
Male and Fernak: They are much larger than the Englilh, grey, with 
buck si,s on the Winjs, and do much Hurt to Cloaths getting 
into Chells where they lie, going thro almoft any sl‘t by the thin 
Make of their Bodies. They leave a very unfavoury Smell b 

They come to your Bed in the Night and bite you, JjJj 
Hangings. ,d. \ hey creep into Cherts where they eat every thing, and 

defile it with their ill Rented Dung. Smith, p. 149. 
They eat Bread, raw and drds'd Meat, Linen, Books, &c- , 
This is the Blatta dcmeftica, Luzon. Noclurna. Fhjp- Caeca CT ■ 9 

lA. Btr.'a. U* h, & K*~l- £‘'-3±±to an9d 
which are faidto be very devouring, to appeal in Me i g • ’[hlt 
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that the Indians drink their Afhes in Phyfick, bruife and mix them 
with Sugar and apply them to Ulcers and Cancers to fuppmate. It s 
alfo faid they are given to kill Worms in Children. 

XX. Blatta major fafca. Tab. 237. Fig. 9, 10, 11, 12. Ravets lesplus 

pet its Rocbef. 

Thefe are in every Part fmaller, brown, and perhaps the Young 
of the former. They are exprefs’d in their differing Forms at Fig. 9, 10, 

11, and 12. Tab. 257. 

XXI. Gryllus Campefirif, Moujfet. f-134. Raij,p. 167. Tab. 236. 6 GriHos 

de Gomara, cap. 69. 

The Field Cricket. 

This is not an Inch long and pretty broad, it hath two half Inch long 
Antenna:, two fmall globular Eyes, lix Legs, the hindermoft Pair being 
twice as long as the others, and prickly, all taking their Beginning 
from the Thorax, the Wings membranaceous, covering not half the Ab¬ 
domen, all of a brown Colour. The Abdomen is blackifh, having two 
fork’d Appendices, each one third Part of an Inch long ; of a light red- 
difh brown Colour, and two others coming out below them, longer, 
and of a darker brown Colour, and made like the Antenna: of But- 

*6 They are very common in the Town Savanna, where they make 
Burroughs for themfelves, and a very great Noife all Night. 

I find this Cricket mention’d by Ligon, p. 65. who tells us, that in 
Barbados are Animals no bigger than Crickets, lying all Days in 
Holes and hollow Trees, making in the Night a Noife, and in Terra 
Auftrahs incognita. Giros, ap. Rurchas, p. 14^$' Lopez, de Gomara fays, 
that they were found in Baskets amongft the other Provifions of the 

Indians. 

Chap. IV. 

Gf BEETLES. 

I.f^Carabtus major e fafconiger, fplendens. Tab. 237. Fig. 3* 

The large plain Scarabsus. 

This has a fmall Head, tho’ as large it felf as the Top of ones Finger; 
the Thorax is pretty large, that and the Head make one third Part of an 
Inch, and the Wings two Thirds more in Length. 'Pis about half 
as broad, as it is in Length, blackifh brown all over, and fmooth. The 
Legs are fix, much about three quarters of an Inch long a-Piece, 
arm’d with feveral Prickles, the Eyes very fmall and fphcerical. 

It is very ordinarily flying about at Night making a very great 

Noife. 
Dorres are faid by an Anonjmus Portugal of Braftle ap. Furchas, p. 1320. 

to be found in that Country. 
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II. Scarabs major niger, fplendens area triangulari inter elytra fit a dona* 

tus.Tab. 237. Fig. 2. 

Another Plain Beetle, rvith a triangular Piece between the two Sheaths for 
the Wings. 

This is fmaller than the former in all its Parts, more filming and 
black, and has a triangular fhining Piece between the two Sheaths ol 

the Wings, about a third Part of an Inch in Length. 
*Tis as ordinary as the former. 

III. Scarahaus major niger tricorn is Tab. 237. Fig. 4, j-Naficornis tax- 
roceros Marianas,fplendens Caftanei colons Terra Manana Hi(l. Noft. feu Act. 
Phil N°* 27i. P. 814. 4*5- 1* is Combhorn d, autennis pectnatis. Pet.(ja~. 
Nat. Tab. 24..N°*io. Brown-Maryland Bull, Rhinoceros, Ej. Cat. Topic. 

Clajf. p. 93. 

A Scarabsus with one Horn like a Rhinoceros going hitmen the Eyes, 
and two Horns on each Side above it. 

This agrees with the others in all things, only it has two grey Eyes, 
a third Part of an Inch long procefs or crooked finning Horn, 
df ng on the fore Part of the Head like the Horn of a Rhinoceros be¬ 
tween, and below two others Ihorter and ftralghter than it, and a little 

above it. 
’lisas as common as the former. 

VI. Scarabaus maximus platyceros, Taunts, nonullis aliis, Lucanus, feu Cen 
rum volans. Muf. Suammerd. p. 30. Scarabaus Cervus volans, the Stag-Fly. 

R*‘j Htfl. f 74- The Sug.Flj' 

I had the Head of one of thefe given me which was brought from 

Caroline, and others faid to be found in Jamaica. 

V. Scarabaus e ruhro cinereus minor, maculis nigns notatus. Tah. 257. 

h'a- 7-8' ^ Scarabsus inclining to a red with black Spots on it. 

This is about two Thirds of an Inch long, one third broad, the Head is 
r 1 1" .hV Fves are reddilh, the Thorax Rhombidal, having a Piece going 

between the two Wing-flieaths. It is all of a gtey Colour, with black 
Spots'onlts uppeTside, aid hath fix Legs as other Scarab*, 

5Tis to be found with the former. 

VI. Scar abates e rubra faft us minor, alarum v agin is,/trial is. 

A fmall reddifb brown Scarabaeus. 

This is as big as the End of ones little Finger, roundifh, fmooth, the 

nut or dark brown Colour inclining to red. 
It is very common. 

r 11 
VII. 
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F/J9’ S‘"‘i*US mi/Kr ‘ virUi dtrum, vaginis Jlriatis.Td. 2J f. 

Tin's is three quarters of an Inch long, and flat, the Thorax has feveral hr' 
tie Holes or Cavities on its upper Part, and the Sheaths of the Wines are 
ftnated w.th one Lme rais’d, and two Lines offmall Impreffions be! 

■ tween, all of a blackilh green or blue Colour, it has fix Lees. 
, Tis as common as the former. ° 

s mimr’'* "&enUo luteus> macuHs *igru ftlenie*s- T*H 

J borax, and four on the two Sheaths for the Wines P th<3 
’Tis as common as the two others. 5 ‘ 

IX. Scarabais affine formic# pmile Inf eft urn. 

This is one third Part of an Inch lone, the Abdomen and TU -■ * 
very eafily together, all of a (Lining black Colour it has W T ,?n J 
near the Abdomen, and one Pair from the fore fart of the fr0m 

Iis not very common. nor ax, 

X. Scarabam me dim fufcus, floor ace angulofo, lucem emit tent 
Ftg. I. Bijfas or Bromas. Bet. Martyr. Lvi Glow-worms cF n *V' 
Summary, ap. Eden, 222. Cocuyos* e) Coron i p ,?/ 0vted<>* 

Termite) flyingin the Air, no biggerfhan Englffl,;Flies Drlke(l“ 
haorum genus. Laet. p. 5. Memoa Braftl. Manor, p. 2cg ’m‘ 
Glow-worms of Sandys. Purcbat nnS 1 i,'riies lnining hke 
Mouths lu,lames Loir p A f ^.Martyr, 
dent inn,. Jolfl. Dendr pJi AW t/ M“f‘*rumfplL 
app. Cufero!Linfhl IZidfffChahrf)9. 

ehf.p. , 54. Mouths luifantes da Term. 280. Um,”eKfes d‘ Ro~ 

The Fire-Fly. 

This was more than an Inch long, all over of a brown ru r - , 
lour, the Head was fmall, blackilh, with twoFves shhT -^fnu?Co- 
Antenna. The Thorax was near an oblong fouare th^n1"^ly jointed 
bemg towards the Head, and two 
Abdomen, where were two oval, grey tranfnarem- towards the 
its Light, it had fix Legs goiig from ?r Sp<u’ w^ence iffues 
taper’d from its Origin to abound find ”"•** the Ahdome» ™ 
N They fly about every where in the Savannas, and about Woods in the 

f 5“ » fpin, weave, boil, paint dance u A, ■ . Forontca, fays the Indians 

hunt Hutu with S in t^e Mnht LS^L,Shtr the NiShr‘ They 

and Hands they trav ” a‘s whh pfambeTux and^r h" The T* 

Steepf^tncHblfduTReafontheTnd'6 

by 
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by their Name, they come to the Light; or with Branches, not being 
able to rife when knock’d down by them, whofoever anoints his Hands 
or Face with thefe, Stars feem to burn, frighting People; a marvelous 
Water, he fancies, would come from them if diftill'd. 

This Fly hath lour Lights, two about the Eyes and two under the 
Wings; it is hkewife a Scarabjeus, it hunts and takes the Mufquitos. 
The Inhabitants take thefe Fire-Flies by carrying in the Night a Fire¬ 
brand, and on a high Place turning it round, and crying Cucuje, Cucuje, 
but likelier they come thither as other Flies, when throwing the Fire¬ 
brand on the Ground, they are caught lighting thereby, or when by a great 
Bough they are ftruck to the Ground, and fo caught, their Wings be¬ 
ing fheathed, or by throwing either it or a Cloth on them. They 
are carried Home and the Door fhut, they hunt the Mofquitos and 
take them about the Perfons that fleep in Ha macks. The Inhabitants 
fpin, &c. by this Light. Their Light lads till they want Food, then 
languilhes. They let them out. Children are frighted by this Infeffc 
pur on their Faces. Two of thefe tied to the Indians great Toes, give 
Light in travelling like two Candles, and one ferves them to catch 
the Vtiit, Martyr. 

They have four 'WTngs, two whereof are hid. The Light only ap¬ 
pears when they fly, and they are driven away by Norths, Lcubere. 

There are (near Sofala) innumerable Worms like Beetles, whofe Tails 
fhine in the Night like burning Coals, and are fo many that they en¬ 
lighten all the Air, Sanffos ap< Pur chat. 1545. 

Thefe Infedts will come to a Fire-brand in the Night, they lie Fill 
in the Day. One of thefe will afford Light to our Fathers to read Mat- 
tins, in Want of Oil and Candle, Tertre. 

XI. Scarabteus minimus, vaginis alarum Jlriatis, line is luteis & nigris, 
•variis. 

This is not over a quarter of an Inch in Length, half as broad, the 
Head is Imall and black, the Legs are fix and yellow, the Thorax is 
yellow, the Sheaths for the Wings are ftriated, and have black and yel¬ 
low Lines running their whole Length alternatively* 

I had them off of fome Flowers whereon they fed in Guanaboa. 
There is alfo there a Cimex three Quarters of an Inch long, and about 

one tenth Part of an Inch broad, all over, except two black Antennx, 
of a pale yellow Colour. 

’Tis as common as the former and found with it. 

XII. Cojjus mininimus fyramidalis, ventre albido, dorfo e cinereo & fufeo 
vario. Tab. 234. Fig. 4. 5. 

The Worm eating the dry Birds. 

This was about one third Part of an Inch broad, round, and about 
the Bignefs of a Hen’s Quill, it was near an Inch long, and biggeft at 
the Head, from whence it grew fmaller to the Tail ; it was made up ol a 
great many Incifures, Rings or Sections, ten or twelve which were black 
or Ihining, and between each grew black or brown Hair, the Belly was 
flat, white, and had fix fhort Feet towards the Head, whereby it 
liad a very quick xVlotion ; they lurk’d in the Bellies and Cavities 01 
little dry Birds, and eat their Flefh, Cartilages, Ligaments and all except 
the Bones. They then took an oblong Shape of a grey Colour and came 
out fmall Scarabat whofe Defcription is as follows. 
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XIII. Scarabxolus e fufco nigricans. 

!The SmaE Scarabaeus. 

This was not over a quarter of an Inch long* had fix Legs, is of a dark 
brown or black Colour, in every thing like a Scarabams. 

It deftroys all Bisket, dry’d Flefli, Corn, &c. and was a great Hinde- 
rance to my preferving dry’d Birds. 

XIV. Scarabeolus hemifphericus Cochineelifer. Pet. Gaz. n. Tab. j. Tig. 
CochiniEa & CoccinillaOff. Dale. p. 539. Cochineal. Aft. Phil. n. 176. p. 1202. 
& N0, 193. where it is reprefented. Tab. 257. Fig. 51. is the Chryfalis, 33, 
the State in which it is in the Shops, and 32, the Beetle. Scarabxus nigri¬ 
cans alarum alias rubicundarum limbis. Mer< met. Ins* Surin.p. 2. 

I was told that feveral Bags of Cochineel here being lain on by Priva¬ 
teers, had taken Life and crept about. It comes to Jamaica in great Plenty 
from Meteque in the Bay of Honduras. I think 1 met with this in the 
Clefts or Sulci of the Barks of that fort of Acacia call’d wild Tama-* 
rinds in Jamaica and before defcrib’d. 

XV. Scarabeolus Hemifphericus, tot us luteus auri injlar fplendens, teftu* 
dinis forma. Tab. 237. Fig. 27* 28. 

The Tortoife Ply. 

This has two yellow Antenna one third Part of an Inch long, bf 
which it feeks its Way ; fix Legs, taking their Original from the Thorax 
of a very dark yellow or Orange Colour, as was the Thorax and Abdo¬ 
men, the Legs were very broad at their Ends, it was almoft round and 
flat on the Belly, about half an Inch Diameter; the Head was bluifh, 
the Thorax large, and the Abdomen made up of feveral Annuli. All thofe 
Parts and the membranaceous Wings, with a hard Wing Cafe having 
feveral Holes or Cavities in them like thofe of a Thimble, were raifed 
and fomething of the Shape of a Tortoife in the Middle, there only 
being one Seam, where the Divifion of the two Wing Cafes were fe- 
parated. All over when alive ’tis of a fhining yellowifh Colour, 
with an Eye of green and fome red rufty Specks here and there. The 
Colours were changeable, and it made a beautiful Appearance which 
went beyond that of any Infeft I ever faw. 

’Tis frequently to be met with on Trees or by the Rivers fides. 
There is another Sort in every Thing the fame, only the Back is al¬ 

together fhining, and when dead it appears of a rufty Colour. 

XVI. Scar ah xus Capriwnus diet us major, viridis fuave olens. Tab.. 237. 
Fig. 40. 

The Musk Fly. 

This is an Inch and a half long, has two Antenna above its fphcerical 
brown Eyes, above three Inches long, jointed and black, larger at Be¬ 
ginning, growing fmaller by Degrees, confifting of about ten Joints. 
It has a Sort of Snout and a Thorax, half an Inch long, having in 
its Middle two fmall Prickles; on the under Part the Thorax it is larger, 

giving 
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giving original to fix Legs, the laft Joints of them all being broad, the 
Abdomen is tapering and made up of five Annuli. The Head, Thorax 
above and below, and Sheaths for the Wings (which are a little longer 
than the Abdomen) are all of a fhining green Colour, the laft Pair of 
Legs is an Inch and a half long, and the firft Joints of all the Legs 
are° reddifh, the others black. The Feet have Claws, and the Abdomen 

is grey. 
I met with it in a Wood, between Rio Nuevo and Milk River, in the 

North Side of this Ifland, near an old Tree which was fallen crofs the Path. 
It fmelt very ftrong and not unpleafantly. 

XVII. Scarabxus Capricornus ditfus major, eljtris, fafciis vel Lineis albis, 

per dorfilongitudinem excurrentibus, vanegatis. Tab. 257. Fig. 34. 

This is about an Inch long, it has a broad black Head, two reddifh 
thick, jointed, half Inch long Antenna;, a broad Thoraxwith few Prickles, 
two Sheaths for the Wings tapering towards the End of the Abdomen from 
the Head to the Tail ; ’tis of a fhining black Colour, with three white 
enamel’d Lines running its whole Length, one in the Middle, and two 
on each Side one; the Wings are brown, the under Part of the Thorax 
is black and white, the Legs are red, the laft Pair as long as the 

whole Beetle. 
They are found in the Woods at fometimes of the \ear. 

XVIII. Scar abacus, Capricornus diclus maximus, nigricans compreffus, el)- 

tris fafcijs coccineis & flavis, pulcherrirne variegatis. , Scarab.eus nigricans, 
dr ex rubro fllavoque pulchriter maculatus. Mar. Stbjll. Menan. Metamor- 

phof. Infect. Surinam, p. 28. Tab. 28. 

I had this from Jamaica. Mr. Courten had one from the great Ri¬ 
ver of the Amazons in America. 

XIX. Scarabxus Capricornus diclus minor, eljtris ex cinereo & fufco va- 

fiegatis. Tab. 237. Fig. 24. 

This is about half an Inch long and a quarter broad ; the Antenna: 
brown and jointed, longer than the Body and bow’d back. I he Sheatns 
have fmall Protubsrancies, the Legs are fix, fhaped as the former. All 
over it is of a light biown, grey, or afh Colour, with two Spots and 
foine waved Lines of a dark brown Colour. 

It is not unfrequent. 

XX. Scar abacus Capricornus diclus gracilis fufcus minor, eljtris, maculis 

cpuatuor,pallide luteis, variegatis. Tab. 2yj. Tig. 21. 

This is near an Inch long, very (lender. It hath an Inch and a half long 
jointed Antenna, fix Legs, two Sheaths of a reddifh brown Colour all 
over, only four or rather eight pale yellow Spots on both the Sheens 

or Wings. 
’Tis pretty common. 

XXI. Scar aba us Capricornus diclus fufcus, gracilis, minor, eljtris, fafciis 

luteis tranjverfis per dorjum excurrentibus, notatts 

Ggg This 
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This has two thick pointed Antenna, is of a darker Coloui than 
the Precedent, has tranfverfe Eafcia indead of Spots on its Back, of 
a yellow Colour. For Bignefs, &c. it is much the fame 

’Tis as frequent as the former, flying about in the Night lime. 

XXII. Hydrocantharus niger, levis, media magnitudinis, fimbria fubflava 

circumdatus. Tab. 237* Fig. 13? x4* 

This was about an Inch long, of a black fhining Colour, the Head, 
Thorax and Elytra being furrounded with a yellowifh grey Margin 
round them. The Legs were prickly, and the Eyes hemifphcerical 

and grey. 
I tound it in Jamaica. 

XXIII. Cantharis maxima, Elytris cuprei coloris, fulcatis. Tab. 234. 
pt„ 12. 1?. Aureus & fulcber Scarabaus. Mer. met. Inf. Sur.f. 50. The 
large golden Saw-horn. Sena Corn. max. Surin. e vindi aureo refulgent. 

Pet. Mem. p. 10. 25. 

This was two Inches long, near an Inch broad. It had two hemif- 
nhcerical reddifh colour’d Eyes. The Thorax was green, fmooth, Aim¬ 
ing, with two large Copper-colour’d Spots. The Sheaths of the 
"Wings were furrow’d longways, with little Cavities between. 

I had it from Jamaica. 
Ear-rings or Ornaments are made of the Elytra or Sheaths of the 

Wines of this Cantharis. I was allured by one from whom I had one 
of thefe Ear Ornaments, that the changeable green Aiming Colour 
of them, fparkled, fhone and gave an extraordinary Luftre and Orna¬ 
ment to thofe who danced with them in the Sun, in Gurney, where they 
are ufed for that Purpofe. 

XXIV. Cantharis major, capite & thorace eavitatibus donatis, elytris le- 

vibus Tab. 234* 7>^* 

This was about an Inch and a half long, the Thorax where broadefl: 
half as broad, the Head had two black jointed globular Antenna, it 
had two grey, large hemifphccrical Eyes, it was pounced, or had Ca¬ 
vities or Holes in it like thofe of a Thimble, as had alfo the Thorax. 
The Abdomen taper’d, and the Elytra were fmooth. 'I he Legs were 
fix, and of a Copper Alining colour. The whole Body was of a Aim¬ 
ing green Colour, as other Cantharides. 

I nad it from Jamaica. 

XXV. Scarabtus e curculionum genere, probofcide longa deorfum arcuata, ely¬ 

tris fafciis albis & luteis,variegatis. Tab. 237. Fig. 35. 

This is about an Inch long, the Head fmall and black, bow’d down¬ 
wards, the Eyesare fphcerical and black, the Antenna grey, one third fart 
of an Inch long. It hath feveral fmall Rifings on theSheaths which are two 
thirds of an Inch long, with two white Belts or Fajcu, and as many 
yellow on them : the under Part ot the Thorax is large, yellow an 
white. It hath three Pair of black Legs, broad at the Ends and grey. 
The Wings are brown, and the Thorax is made up of feveral Annul/. 

It is to be found with the former. (’XVI. 
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XXVI. Idem minor, niger, maculis albis. The Name expreffes the 
Differences from that juft foregoing. 

XXVII. Scarabaus, e curculionum genere, probofcide longa deorfum arcuata, 
elytris fof cits luteis, & e viridi albidis fplendentibus, variegatis. 

This was the fame in all Refpe&s, faving that the Beks or Fafcia on 
the Sheaths were yellow> and of a whitifh green ftiining Colour, inftead 
of white and yellow as the Precedent. 

It is found with the former. 

XXVIII. Scarabaus capricornus diclus maximus, fufcus, Cervi 'volantis, 

cornubus reclis, brevibus, introrjum dentatis. Tab, 237. Fig. 6. Scarabat 
ex vermibus ligno putrido inclufs. Mer. met. Inf. fur. p. 24- d he greater red 
difh Surinam, Goat Chaffer, Capricornus major & minor furinamenfis rufef- 

cens. Pet. Mem. Jan. 1709. p. 10, 20, 21. who tells us, that the Horns 
in the Beetle come from the Teeth of the Worm. 

This had the Face of the common Stag-Fly, only it was every Way 
larger, being above two Inches and a half long. The Horns were 
ftreight, half an Inch long, and had one Tooth on each of their Fore- 
Tides. The Eyes were large, oval and grey. The Thorax had many 
extant Prickles, and was angular. It had Antenna very near as long 
as the Body, and was all over of a Cheffnut Colour. 

I had it in Jamaica, where I was told it came out of rotten Wood, 
and is probably hatch’d from the Cotton-Tree Worm before defcrib’d. 

XXIX. Scarab eeolus hemifphdricits, elytris luteis, maculis nigris notatis. 

This is of the Common Size 0f the European Lady-Cow, the fore 
Part of the Head is whitifh, the underfide of the Body black, the Sheaths 
of the Wings yellow, each having two larger and two leffer black Spots 

on them. 
I brought it from Jamaica. 

XXX. Idem minor non maculatus totm luteus. 

This is the fame only leffer in every Part, being not half fo big, and 
having no black Spots on the Sheaths of the Wings. 

I had it with the former. , 

Chap. 
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Chap. V. 

of Erut*, AunlU, or, Coffins, Butterflies, and Phdertu, or Moths. 

X.'p^Kag mzaar latest,muculis nigris not at si. Tab. 238. Fig■ 8, 9- 

The common Fellow Caterpillar. 

Its Bignefs is as that of a Goofe Qu>»> “ >s, about an Inch long, of 
a yellowifh Colour, having here and there black Spots on it, alter it 
attains its due Growth it becomes the, 

II. Aurelia triangularis purpurea, line is luteis notata, 

The common triangular Aurelia. Tab. 258. Fig. 10. 

This is almoft triangular, about half an Inch long, and one fouith 
Part of an Inch broad at broadeft, having here and there fome Angles 
and Eminences, and is Iharp at both Ends; it is of a purple Colour 
with fome yellow Streaks. When the Worm or Caterpillar has fed it 
felf full it creeps to a Place free from Wind, and there fattens one 
End to the under Part of a Stone, Twig, &c. and the other End 
hangs in a String like that of a Spider’s Web, where it takes this 
Figure and comes out. 

III. Papilio fulphureus, maculis argent eis &fufcis not atm. Tab. 239. Fig. 

11 & 12. Papilio fulphurea Jamaicenjis major. Raij Fhfl. Inf p. 112. 

The common yellow Butterfly. 

This was about an Inch long from the Head to the Tail, about 
twice as much from Wing to Wing extended; it had fix Feet, three 
of each fide, it had two brown Antenn<e, three quarters ot an Inch 
long went out of its brown Head, and two large brown globular 
Eyes. It had hanging out of its Mouth a long fpiral twirling Probofcis, ot a 
brown Colour; the Body was cover’d over with a long yellow Down 
and the Wings with a fhorter, there were in the Middle Part of each 
of the four Wings, two filver Spots or Eyes, inclofed in a brown, 
Circle or Iris, befides feveral other brown Spots or Lines, here and 
there/efpecially on the Margin of the Wings on the upper Tides. On 
that Pair of Wings neareft the Head, or the upper Pair, were by 
the out fide, two brown Spots as big as a large Pin’s Head. 

'I he Eruca of this Butterfly above defcribed, N°* I. feeds on what 
they call here Wild Indigo, or Sena minor herbacea, plerumf, hexaphylla, 

folio obtufo. Cat. Jam. p. 14. and of this Hiftory,/-. 41. 
They are the moft common of all Butterflies. 

IV. Papilio minor luteus alls ad Angulum exteriorem fufcis. Tab. 2^9. 
Fig. 27. 28, An Papilio Marianus minor luteus extremitatibus fuperne, ni¬ 

gris, Mu/. Pet. N0, 504. p. 49 ? 

The 
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The fmaliefl yellow, brown and white Butterfly. 

The Body is not over half an Inch long, and of a brown Colour* 
the Antenna are one third Part of an Inch long and brown, the Legs 
fmall, the Wings four, the Tips of the firffc Pair above are brown, the 
other Parts are yellow, with one brown Stroke, and another orange 
at their Ends, the fecond Pair is all white only the round outward Mar¬ 
gin is brown, the underfide of both Pairs of Wings are yellow, ’tis 
not over an Inch from Wing to Wing extended, and they are about 
half as long. 

’Tis to be met with near the River. This Sort frisks up and down 
never taking a long Flight. 

V. Papilio pallide luteus, alarum marginibus fufcis. 

The pale yellow or white' Butterfly with brown Edges to the Wings. 

The Body of this Butterfly is about three quarters of an Inch long* 
of a dark brown Colour, the Antenna of the fame Colour, and half an 
Inch long, the Wings of a pale yellow or rather white, the Margin 
of the firft Pair being brown, the Wings four, an Inch and a half diftant 
when extended, and about three quarters of an Inch broad. 

They are very common all the Year in the Savannas. 

VI. Papilio minor albidus, alls flup'tna parte maculis coccineis & nigris 

variegatis. 

A [mail white Butterfly with fcarlet Spots and fome few black ones. 

This is in Body three quarters of an Inch long, whitifh with black 
Spots, has two round black Eyes, the Wings from End to End ex¬ 
tended, are an Inch and half long and half as broad. They are on the upper 
fide, of a white Colour, with many fcarlet colour’d Spots and fome black 
ones, underneath of a fcarlet Colour with fome black ones likewife. 

T'is common in the Savannas, frisking up and down, and taking no 
long Flight. 

VII. Papilio major, alis e flavo albidis, fuperioribus marginibus fufcis. 
Tab. 236. fig. 11, & 12. Elegans Papilio, Mer. met. Inf. fur in. p. 51. The 
Surinam Brimftone Butterfly. Papilio Sunnamenfls flavus. Pet. Mem. Cur. 
*708. p. 189. An Papilio Sarinarnenfis e flavedtne albefcens. Ej. tb. N * i* 
or, the whitifh Surinam Butterfly. Mer. met. Inf. Surin. Tab. 58. 

The whitifh Butterfly. 

This is three quarters of an Inch long, and an Inch and half from the 
Tip of one Wing to the other extended; the Head, Thorax and Abdomen, 
blackifh brown, the Thorax large, the Eyes fphcerical and chryitailin, 
the Legs fix lfTuing from the Thorax, Wings four, thofe under ot a wlntilli 
yellow Colour, above white, the Edges ot the upper brown or blackil , 
the Antenna are half an Inch long. 

I found it in Jamaica. . T c A- 
I believe this to be rather a Variety in Sex, than a differing In e 

from that above deferib’d, N0> III. and that Merian hath figur d it twice, 
viz. />• 51 and 58. VIII. H h h 
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VIII. Papilio’famaicenjis major, alts ampliffimis, media farte fulvis, cum 

mrvis niff is, margimbus nigris maculis & punllis albis crebn, pulcbre refperf.s. 

Raij Hift. l»f p-1 58. Tab. 2?9. Fig.f, 6. Papilio Carahmanusrufefcem Imbis 
nifris albis guttulis afperfis, Pet. Muf.p. 52. N0-,-27. An Papdto mvxAugU* 
Auraatiacu), maculis albis limbi. & vems anguftis mgr,cant,bus Ejufd. ,b. 
p 51 Nc* 525. An Papilio Marianus aurantiacus maculis Alois litnhis cr vents 

lAtis nigricantibus. Ej* N0' ^26. 

The common ferrugineous bUck Butterfly with white Spots. 
This is an Inch long in the Body, has two Antenna three quarters of 

an Inch long, larged: at the farther End, a long black Probofeis, two 
hemifphcerical black Eyes, the Bread: is large and its Head black, with 
white Spots, the Bread is Prominent giving Original to its Legs 
and four Wings, the lad Pair being two Inches long when extended, ha- 
vine black Nerves or Ribs running through them, of a rudy ferrugi- 
neous Colour, the Margins round being, black with white Spots, the 
Body is of a rudy Colour, made up of feven Annul, as other But- 

tcrllics 
’iis very common in all the Seafonsof the Year in the Savanna, 
They are fometimes fmaller in all their Parts, which perhaps are Males. 

IX. Papilio TAmaicenfis major fulvefcens imis alts, limbo nigro, guttulis 

albis afperflo cinltis. Raij Hifl-f- 139, , Papilio Carohmanus rujefcens, albis 

guttulis ajperfis, bimaculatus. Pet. Muf. p. 52. N 5-^* 

It is found with the former, 

X. Papilio media magnitudes alis utrinque fulvis flupina parte maculis 
rotundis nigris, prona argent eis oblongis fplendentibus, not at us. Tab. 239. 

Fig. 2?, 24. Papilio media, alls pronis pmeflertim interionbus maculis 

oblongis argenteis per belle depittis Raij Hi ft, p- 136. Pulchra Papilio, qua- 
rum latus interius croceo, exterius flavo, rubicundo, fufco tinctum erat colore 

adfperflo maculis argenteis. Mer. Met. lnj.furin. p. 25. Mem. Cur.p. 295. N „ 

34. 1708. 

The fame with black Spots above, and filver ones beneath. 

This for Bignefs, Shape, Colour, &c. is the fame or very little dif¬ 
ferent from the former, only on the upper fide of the Wings are a 
great many roundilh black Spots, and underneath are a great many 
oblong filver ones, as if, or better than if they had been filver d over 
by the belt Artificer, and befides there are two long Icarlet Spots on the 

Foremoft Parts of the firft Pair of Wings. 
This is very common during the Seafon for Flowers. 
There is a Variety of this larger, which perhaps may be the Female. 

XI. Idem pluribus maculis nigris utrinq\ notatus. 

The fame with more black Spots above and beneath. 

This is fomewhat fmaller than the two foregoing Sorts and withal 
hath black Spots both on the upper and under Sides of the Wings, 
which are longer, and not fo broad as thofe of the Piecedent. 
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’Tis not fo common as the foregoing Sorts; 

XII. Papilio minor efulvo fufcus, ocuUtus. Tab. 239. Fig. 28, 29. 

A fma/l dark brown colour'd Butterfly, black Spots like Eyes and fonts 
rufly Marks. 

The Body of this Fly is not over half an Inch long, of a dark 
brown Colour, changeable to green ; ’tis about an Inch and an half 
from the Point of one Wing to that of the other extended, and each 
Wing is about half as broad, the upper fide is dark brown, changeable 
to green, with one large round, black Eye or Spot, with a blue Speck like a 
Pupil, a reddilh or rufty colour’d Iris, and fome more of the 
fame colour’d, and pale Marks ; the underfide in every thing is the fame, 
only lighter colour’d, and hath an Area or Fafcia on it of a light Colour, 
which varies in Bignefs. 

’Tis to be met with plentifully in the Savannas where it frisks up 
and down taking no long Flight. 

XIII. Papilio major utr'mque fulvus, alls fubtus lineis aliquot fufcis, un- 

datis, notatis. Tab. 239. Fig. 21, 22. 

The Saffron, or, rufly colour'd Butterfly. 

This is three quarters of an Inch long, has half an Inch long An¬ 
tenna, fix legs, two dark brown hemifphcerical Eyes; the Wings are 
four, two Inches from the End of one to the End of the other ex¬ 
tended, and about half as long, above of a fhining Saffron or deep ru¬ 
fty Colour, and of a paler, with fome wav’d brown Spots under¬ 

neath. 
It is very common among the Flowers after a rainy Seafon. 

XIV. Papilio major cinercus, alis oculis Jex donatis, lineis fufcis C7 fulvis 

crebris undatis oblique duBis, variegatis. Tab. 239. Pig. 15, 14. An Papilio 
Alpinus, ex albo nigroq\variegatus, iride rubente oculatus. Pet. MuJ. p. 49. 
]M0*5o2. An Papilio Alpina major, alls albicantibus exterioribus maculis, 
nigris notatis, interioribus Maculis ophthalmioidibm, iride rubra. Raij. Hijh 

p. 189. 

The light colour'd brown Butterfly, with rufly Spots and dark brown colour'd 
waved Lines. 

This has a dark brown colour’d, three quarters of an Inch long Bo¬ 
dy, half an Inch long Antenna, four Wings two Inches long when ex¬ 
tended from End to End, three quarters of an Inch and more deep, 
above of a light brown colour, with black and waved Lines, lufty 
colour’d Spots, fome few black ones and fome whitifh; the under¬ 
fide is the fame only paler, and the Body white, with fix Legs. 

’Tis very common every where after Rain. 

XV. Papilio caudatus Jamaicenfls nigrefcens, utrinq; ex viriai, aureo 

fplendide firiatus. Pet. MuJ. p. 50. N0- 509. 1 ab. 239. Fig. 11,12. Ifltnufla 
Papilio, varies piBa colonbus, nigro, viridi, coeruleo & albo, atque auri (7 ar- 

genti tnftar fulgens. Mer. Met. Inf. Surin. p. 29. The green ftreak’d Jamaica, 

page. Pet. Mem. Cur. OB. 1708. p. 292. .. 
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'The black and green changeable colour d Butterfly. 

This is not an Inch long in the Body, of a dark brown Colour, 
the Antenna: almoft an Inch long, the Ends of the extended Wings are 
diftant two Inches and an half, the fecond pair of Wings are an Inch 
and a halftone, from their Beginning to the End of their Appendices which 
are a quarter of an Inch long, the underfide of the Body is grey, the 
uppe*' Part of the Wings is blackifh, with tranfverfe Strokes ot a lhin- 
ingVreen changeable Colour, having one large Spot with an Eye of purple, 
on the under fide of the fame, but much lighter. Befides the two one 
quarter of an Inch long Appendices, are feveral others fmaller along 
the Margin of the fecond pair of Wings. ' 

>Tis to be met with in the inland Woods, whence tis blown by the 
Norths into the Savanna7s, tho’ not very commonly. 

’Tis one of the moft elegant Sorts of Butterflies I ever faw. 

XVI. Papilio major e viridi nigricans alis laciniatis, quarum fuperiorum 
mar (fines utrinque maculis luteis notantur, infer tor e s annulis croceis infigniun- 
tur/Tab. 239. Fig. 19,20. An Papilio nigricans & ex albo rubroque macu- 
Lata Mer. met. Inf fur in. p. 17. Red fpotted, black Carol. Papilio dentatus 
nigerjurtn. macllis rubris. Pet. Mem.Cur. Ott. 1708. p. 239? 

The dark brown colour'd Butterfly inclining to green} with yellowijh Spots round 
the Margin. 

The Body of this Butterfly is near an Inch long, black or dark brown 
above, tho’ underneath it has all along Thorax and Belly fcarlet Spots; 
it is two Inches and a half from the End of one Wing to that of the 
other, being both extended ; the Wings are four, and they are about an 
Inch deep and wav’d. All the upper fide is of a dark brown Colour or black 
and green changeable, with pretty large yellowifh Spots round the Mar¬ 
gin of both Pairs; the underfidesare of the fame Colour, only has fe¬ 
deral fcarlet Spots within the yellow ones, and the Ribs are black. 
This Fly has a fpiral tong black Probofcis. 

’Tis not uncommon in moft Places about the Town. 

XVII* Papilio maximus odoratus,oculatus, alis utrinque e fufeo purpureis, 
lineis undatis fufleis variegatis. Tab. 236. Fig. 13, 14. 

The largefl brown and purple fweet fmelling Butterfly. 

The Body of this Butterfly is not over an Inch tong, ’tis big, and all 
except the Head cover’d over with a brown Wool pretty tong, the Head 
has two Inches long Antenna:, and two hemifphcerical large Eyes, the 
Thorax is large and gives original to fix tong Legs; the Joint next 
the Body or Thigh being cover’d with a tong downy Wool, the other 
Joints being brown. It hath four Wings, when extended from the 
one to the others End they are three or four Inches tong, and an 
Inch and a quarter broad, covering much more than the Abdomen. 
Underneath they are of a fine purple Colour, variegated with brown 
lanes, waved and changeable, and have tome brown Marks at their 
Margin, above of the fame Colours but they are darker. They have 
two Spots on each of the firft Wings, half way down their upper fides, 
with two Eyes black with a brown Iris. The whole Butterfly fmells 

very 
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very gratefully, fomething like Musk or Vagnilias ; the Ends of the Wings 
are waved, laciniated or jagged. 

It is frequently to be met with in large wafte Houfes, Churches, &d 

in Jamaica, 

XVIII. Papilio maximus fujcus, margine laciniato, alls maculis magtiis 
oblongis e luteo pallide virefcentibus utrinque not at is, prona parte fajcus 
tulvis tranfverfis & oblique dutfis, infigmtis. Tab. 239. Pig. 9, 10. Papilio 
Jamaicenfis efufco lutefcens, fubtus virefcens, Croceo mixtus. Pet. Gaz. Nat. 
Tab. 15. Fig. 1. Jamaica tricolor ejufd. cat. top. & clajf. p. 63. Papilio diur- 
nus'flavefcens, pulchriter fplendens, viridihus maculis ornatus. Mer. met. Inf. 

Sunn, p. 2. or, the Grafs Butterfly. Papilio Surinamenfis e virefcente & 
nigredine mixtis. Pet. mem. cur. 170%. p, 290* N°* 1 3• 

The largefl yellorv and brown Butterfly. 

The Body of this is not an Inch long and fmall, the Antenna are black, 
three quarters of an Inch long, the Eyes brown, the Body black, 
above, whitifh underneath. The Legs are fix, the Thighs, Belly and 
Bread: have a white down, the Wings are four, two Inches and a halt 
from End to End extended, and one Inch and a quarter long, being 
waved on the Ends, and having one large Appendix there, they are ot 
a dark brown Colour, with large yellow Area: or Fields and Spots on the 
upper fide, of the fame lighter or yellowilh green rufly Colour and 
white underneath, making a very pretty Variety. 

They are to be met with very often, efpecially in the Woods. 

XIX. Papilio minor nigricans, alls fafciis oblongis quinque, & maculis parvis 
luteis utrinque donatis, inttrioribus prona parte maculis quibufdam cocctneis 

parvis infignitis. Tab. 239. Tig. 15, 16. Papiliones ex atro maculau & 
tranfparentes, Merian. met. Inf. Surin. p. 19. Guava longale. Papilio longt- 
pennis Surinam. niger campis tranfparentibus. Pet. mem. cur, 1708. 294* 
N0, 29. An Papilio nigricans cujus dux anteriores aU Julphureo, dux. poflenores 

coccineo erant imbutx colore. Merian. met. Inf. Sunn. p. l o. 1 he Tricolor 
longale. Papilio longipennis, Surin. e nigro luteo ac infer ms rubro mixtus. Pet. 
ib. N°* 11* Papilio Surinamenfis ex aurantio nigro luteoque mixtus. Pet. 
Gaz. Nat. Tab. 12. Fig. 8. VtncenPs fur mam. long tricolor, ej. Cat. 1 op. O" 

Oaf p-91 ? 

A fmaller yellow and brown Butterfly, with fear let Spots. 

This is not over a quarter of an Inch long, the Body very {len¬ 
der, the Antenna black, almoft three quarters of an Inch long, the 
Head, Breaft and Abdomen (which is made up of Annuli) of a yellow.ilh and 
brown Colour mix’d, the Ends of the Wings extended diftant from 
each other two Inches, not over half an Inch deep-, they are tout, 
and are on both Tides dark brown, with yellow intermix d longways, 
and on each Pair of Wings near the Thorax are one long and tom 

^Thcy^a^eTy fin^ Ornament to the Woods.of Jamaica with their 
various Colours, and are frequently to be met with theie. 

XX. Papilio major fufeus caudatus, alls fupinis tribus fafciis tranfl 
verfis, albtdis, obltquis, exterionbus tribus maculis albis ad 
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extremum not at is, fronts ,fafciis crebris, obliquity albis fulvis CT purpura] Gen- 
tibus variegatis. Tab. 239. Fig. 1, 2. 

. 

The dark brown colour'd Butterfly, with waved lighter brown Lines. 

This is not over half an Inch long, the Body of a dark brown Co¬ 
lour the Antenna almoft as long, of the fame Colour, more than two 
Inches from Wing to Wing extended, and half as much each Wing 
is long counting the Appendix which is to the fecond Pair of Wings. 
They are of a dark and light brown Colour waved and pleafantly 
mix’d, each of the upper Wings at the upper Angles have three 
whitifh Spots, and each of the Appendices have a fcarlet Spot, the Horns 
and under Part of the Body are white, the underfide of the Wings light 
brown, white and purple changeable, and very curiouOy intermix’d. 

This is fometimes, but very feldom, to be met with in Woods, where 
it takes no great Flight, only from Leaf to Leaf. 

XXI. Papilio caudatus major fuflcus, alis utrinque ftriis & maculis e 
cceruleo virefcentibus infigmtis, interioribus maculis & linei-s coccineis 
not at is. Tab. 239. Fig. 17, 18. Fenufta Papilio. Page de la Reine. Mer.met. 
Inf. Surin. p. 43. Red-flreak'd Maryland Page. Papilio caudatus Marianus 
fufcuSj flriis pallefcentibus, linea & maculis fanguineis fubtus ornatus. Pet. 
mem. cur. 1708. p. 239. N°’ 24. Muf.Pet. N°* 508. 

The Body of this Butterfly is blackifh, and underneath variegated 
with white. The Wings were two Inches and a half long, counting 
from the fetting on the Shoulders to the End of their Appendices or 
Tails. They are of a brown Colour on each fide, with yellowifh 
green Lines and one large Spot in their Middle, and lefler Spots on then 
Margins. The under Pair of Wings hath two long fcarlet Lines and 
feveral fcarlet Spots on their under fides, and two fcarlet Spots on 
their upper fides. 

I brought it from Jamaica. 

XXII. Papilio media: magnitudes, alis fupina parte fufcis, ad angulum 
exteriorem unica area lutea notatisy infra lineis albidfs purpureis O' fufcis 
undatis variegatis. Tab. 239. Fig. 3,4- 

A middle ftsPd Butterfly, with one large and long yellow Belt on the 
firfl Pair of Wings. 

\ 

This is an Inch long in the Body, the Eyes reddilh brown, the 
Horns as if white enamell’d, the Antenna brown and almoft an Inch 
long, the Legs fix, the upper Part of the Body brown, the under Part 
white, the Wings four, two Inches diftant from End to End when ex¬ 
panded, on the upper Part altogether brown, except on the firft Pair of 
Wings,which have long yellow Belts or Streaks, and two fmall yellow Spots 
the under fide is brown and purple waved, except two pale yellow Belts 
anfwering the yellow Streaks on the upper Part of the firft pair ot 
Wings. 

’Tis now and then, tho’ rarely to be met with, in the Woods. 

XXIII. 
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XXIII. Papilio minor, alii fufcis ad exortumfulvis, & fafcia tranfverfa al¬ 
ba, ad exteriorem angulum, notatis. Tab. 239. Fig. 25, 26. Papilio Carta- 
geniu* niorefcem alba lima prope extremitatibus alarum. Pet. Gaz. Nat. Tab. 

vi. Fig. 7. The black Darien Butterfly with two Spots. Ej. Cat. Top. & 

Claff p. 93. 

This is much the fame only lefs, the Wings are all of a dark 
brown Colour, with two large Spots at their Ends, and two Saf¬ 
fron colour’d Streaks at their Beginnings. 

’Tis, common with the former, and was fent from Cartagena on the 

Continent of America, to Mr. Petiver. 

XXIV. Papilio ingem alls utrinque fufcis, Japina parte coerulefcentibus & 

duabus lineis undatis^flaveffentibus prope extremitates infignitis, prona parte 0- 

culatis & lineis favejcentibus variegatis. Parvus Atlas Pierian. Met. Inf. Sa¬ 
rin P' 2? Papilio Surinamenfis maximus fubtus perbelle oculatus & mar- 
moreatus. Pet.Gaz.Nat.Tah.2Z Fig. I. Buff Atlas ejujd. Mem. Car. ijoZ. 

p. 292. N0, 22. Vincent’s large Surinam Peacock’s Eye. Ej. Cat. lop. O* 

Claff. f. 95. 

This is about fix Inches long from Wing to Wing extended and a- 
bout three from the Head to the End of the Wings. The upper 
Wings are dark brown, excepting two parallel waved Lines of Eajcix 
of a yellowifh Colour towards their Outfides, and a large Field or Area 
of changeable blue towards the Body continued to the under Pair of 
Wings, which are all of that Colour except then exterior Parts, which 
are dark brown, with a yellowilh Margin. The under Sides of the 
lower Pair of Wings have on each two Eyes, the lowermoft about half 
an Inch Diameter, and on that Side they, as well as the upper, are of 
a dark brown Colour, variegated with great Numbers of yellowifh 

FafcU Lines or Spots. , e 
I found it in Jamaica where were many of the lame Sort. 

XXV PhaUna maxima cinerea, cxtida & alts acutis, utrinque lineis tin- 

iatis tranlverlis, fufcis, crehris, variegatis. Panapanamucu.Marcgr. p. 249. 
Mouche mi i deux trompes, Rocbef. f. 1 50. PhaUna fpaitceo unSta cotore. 

Merian. met. Inf. Surinam, p. 14. .The Sowr-fop Hawk Moth. Acctpt- 
trina minor Surinam, marmoreata Ccrpore maculato. Pet. mem. cur. ipoo. p. 

N°- , 3. An major ejufd. th. p. JJo.NQ- 12? Vel mgrtcans, alhcans 

Papilio noclurnus. Merian. met. Inf. Surtn.p. } ? Vel anmagna PhaUna eju/a 
ib v 28? Vel Accipitrinalongipennis cinerea Surinam, uncus mgricantwus. t'e,. 

mem. cur. 1708. /. 55°- N°- 10. Orangefpottcd Hawk Moth. 
i 

The Urge ft Night Moth of a dun Colour, or Jometimes light brown. 

The Body of this is an Inch and a half long, as big as ones mid¬ 
dle Finger, the Abdomen made up of fix Annuli, tapering to the End 
mark’dSwith yellow and white Spots. Out of the Mouth goes a Vyiy 
bng fpZplbofcis-, it has fix Legs and four W.ng; near four 
Inches from one End to the other extended, t e r j l 
far larger and longer than the under; the hrft are not ovei an 1 
long, all above is of a grey Colour with waved Line 1 
dirty brown or dun Colour, underneath of a light brown oi yc) 

lour, with fome few black Spots. ?jjs 
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5Tis common in the Night Time flying every where. 
There is another Sort of this much the fame in Bignefs, only of a 

dark brown Colour, with yellow Spots here and there on it. 
’Tis frequently with the former. 

XXVI. Phalana minima, cinerea fplendens, guttulis nigns variegata. 

A fmall Night Moth of a Jhining light brown Colour with black Spots. 

This is not over a third Part of an Inch in Length of Body, nor 
over three quarters of an Inch from Wing to Wing extended, it has 
four Wings and is all over of a grey Alining Colour, with black mealy 
Spots, the Wings are about half an Inch long. 

They flutter about and kill themfelves in Candles at Night when dark. 

XXVII. Eruca maxima cornuta. Tab, 234. Fig. 6, 7. 

This was upwards of four Inches long, whitifli with an Eye of 
brown, larger than ones Thumb. It was made up of about twelve 
Annuli which were very near of an equal Bignefs only ended blunt 
both at Head and Tail. The Annuli or Rings were fmooth, the firft 
had one Horn about its Middle on the upper fide ol the Worm, about 
half an Inch long, it was whitifh brown at Bottom, and black and 
branch’d or prickly at Top; the two following Rings had on their 
upper fides each of them four Horns of the fame Make and Colours- 
only about two were upwards of an Inch long and two were fhorter’ 
or about three quarters of an Inch long, placed on the upper Parts 
of the Annuli. Each fubfequent Ring had about five Ihort Horns or 
Prickles, black like in every Thing to the Top of the others before de- 
fcribed, and two oval Trachea on the Edges, the laft Annulus had a 
larger black prickly Horn and a Flap to cover the Anus. On its Bel¬ 
ly in the Middle were eight Papilla, at the End by the Anus two Pa¬ 
pilla, and towards the Head were* fix Protuberances, Papilla, or Feet. 

It was brought from Jamaica. 

XXVIII. Eruca minima e rubrofufca. 

The Worm eating the Sugar Canes. 

T his is not over one third of an Inch long, and not fo thick as a 
Hens Quill, reddifh brown of Colour. It is convey’d in at firft 
by a round Hole made in the green Sugar Cane, and thence makes a 
two or three Inches long, round, red Cavity the length of the Cane 
whence when perfeft it comes out. 

It is in Probability a Sort of a Butterfly, Moth, Beetle or Weevill, which 
thrufts in the Egg, then ’tis hatch’d and feeds on this Cane till it be 
ready to be turn’d to an Aurelia, whence it comes out and leaves a 
greyifh Skin which I have often found in the Canes fo fpoil’d. 

The Canes fo eaten are not fit to make Sugar, and therefore are 
ground to make Rum, or given to the Hogs to feed on. 

Sometimes Ants eat into the Canes, and have their Young in them. 

Chap, 
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Chap. VI. 

Of Infetfs with membranaceous Wings, as Ants, Bees, Wafps, Flies, 
4/?d Gnats. 

J. 1 yOrmica maxima nigra, alata, c//£4 arborum truncos & ramos nidiftcans. 
T4^. 2$8. Pragrandes formica, Merian. Met. Inf Surinam, p. 18. 

^4 Abbeville p. 25$. ^ Araraa. Ej. ib ? Formica edules. Laet. p. 33 
379. Gfo/ Fourmies, Capiana. Roulox. Barop. 215* Poux de Bois, Tertre. 

f. $45. Rochefort, p. 270. Labat.(T. 2. p. 351- where they are faid to feed 
Poultry. Formica volans, Marcgr. p. 252. Fourmis noires, Tertre. p> 344* 

Fourmis Chiens. ej, ib. 

Thefe, which are very large, black and winged Ants, to avoid the 
great Rains which fall in fome Months, and cover the Plains feveral 
Inches deep in Water, make themfelves Nefts on Trees with a cover’d Way 
for them to go up on the Lee Side of the Tree. Thefe Nefts are round- 
ifh on the out Side, plaifter’d and fmooth, made of light brown Earth, 
and are larger than a Bufhel, and inwardly have many finuous Caverns 
or Lodgings communicating one with another, as exprcfs d in the Figure. 
Tab. 2*8. The Spaniards in the Weft-Indies have a very highly valued 
Medicated Earth call’d Makimaki, which I think may be made of this 

NUaw once on the Red-hills a Cave wherein were Indian Urns, and 
where was buried the Body fiippos’d to be of a Spaniaid or Indian which 
had been all eaten, excepting the Bones, by the Ants who had their Nefts 
in this Cave. They had even enter’d the Thigh Bones by the round 
cartilaginous End, and eaten into the Hollow to devour the Marrow 
contain’d in them. If you thruft a Thigh Bone of any Creature into a 
common Ants Nell, the Wood Ants will come and kill the other Ants for 
Love of the Marrow in the Bones. If you put Sugar into a Room troubled 
with Bugs in Jamaica, the Ants will come lor Love of the Sugar and at 
the fame Time deftroy the Bugs. 

Ants far larger, building Nefts like Bee-hives with Avenues or Galle¬ 
ries, going out infenfibly to avoid Cockroches and Lizards watching 

them. Ligon, p. 65. 
The great Ants are fricafied, Abbeville o£ A oronha. 

Thefe Ants are fo large as to be fold in the Markets in New G/a.tda, 

wnere they are carefully look’d after and brought up for Food. Laet. 

F' The’ Ants in\,am neftle in Trees becaufe of the Inundations and 

Windian^btke their4'earthen Ware by the Neto, and Surgeons fweat 
hydropicai People with them. Lhefe Ants ta^e WinS» ^ *y de 

They cut and throw down the Leaves of Trees for their Young, de¬ 
ftroy every thing, and even Men themfelves, Merian. where is a very 

^hSnLKS ‘fflLT-t thelee^s low’d in the Ground un- 

lefSTWe’Antser;m deftioy all the Seeds of a Field fow’d with Tobacco, 

Negroes leed on the Abdsmen of thefe Ants in Brajile, Marcgr. 

Kkk II. 
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II. Formica minimi rubra. Jafure, Abbeville, p. 25 6. Vjfaoave. Ejufd. ib. 

p. 255. Petites Eourmies rouges, Tertre. p. 344* 

This is much the fame with the common red Ant of Europe, Only 

fmaller. f „ „ _ , , . 
They live and nettle in Woods by the Roots of Trees, and bring up 

the Filth, Earth, &c. out of their Habitations as thofe of Europe. 
Thefe Ants make a Sort of Cochineel, Abbeville, 

III. Formica major rubra. An Cangheave, Abbeville, p. 256? 
This is much the fame with the Precedent, only much larger. 
They hurt the Inhabitants, Abbeville. 
There are great and red Ants in Ethiopia that do bite, and are fo many, 

that they do not let the Inhabitants fleep. Bermudez, Purcbas, p. 1199. 

IV. Formica major nigra\ 

This is the fame with the foregoing large red An*, only fomething 
fmaller: 

,V. Formica minor nigerrima fylvaticd, Abdomens trianguUri. 

This is as black as jet* and hath a triangular Abdomen. 

It is found in the Woods. 

VI. Formica fufca minima, antennis longiffimis. Little Ants, Smith's Vir¬ 
ginia. p. 149. Ants very little and black, Ovied. Summ. apud Eden. p. 200. 
Ants of Linfchot, Ligon, p. 63. 

This is of a dark brown Colour, very ftnall, and hath two very long 
Antenna. 

They devour every thing; I attempted to preferve the Skins and Fea¬ 
thers of Humming Birds, and was oblig’d, to keep them from thefe Ants, 
by hanging them at the End of a String from a Pully fatten’d in the Cieling 
and yet they would find the Way by the Cieling to come at and deftroy 
them. 

I have feen them when one of thefe travelling about hath found a dead 
Cockroch, he hath gone back to his Hole from whence came great Num¬ 
bers to it, and having fome pull’d, fome Ihov’d it towards the Mouth 
of their Hole, there they disjointed it to carry it in by piece-Meal, what 
would not go whole. 

They earneftly covet Sugar. Sometimes Ants eat into Sugar Canes 
and hatch their young in them. 

In New-England, for preventing the Ants doing Mifchief to their Figs, 
the Inhabitants anoint their Frame Bottoms with Tar. 

They make Hillocks in the Fields of a very hard Confidence, as high as 
a Man, or their Holes are under Ground far from Woods, to avoid the 
Ant-Bears, Oviedo. 

Ant-hills in Gambra are twenty Foot high. Jobfon, p. 4$. 
Ants do much Hurt to the Canary Birds at Goa, Linfchot. 
White Ants in Senega, make Houfes like Ovens. Aluife de Cadamojlo. p. 

II 2. ed. I at; p. 28. 
In the Fields about Buenos Ayres, formerly there were many Vineyards 

planted by the firft Spamfh Inhabitants, which are now ruin’d by the great 
Ants which eat the Fruit before it was ripe, now there are only fome Vines 
whofe Feet are defended by Water. Feuillee. p. 246. Ants 
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Ants have all one Soul, are ubiquitaries, Cupboards are fet in Hollows 
of Water to prevent their coming to them, and yet they will make 
Bridges of one another to come at them, and go up to aCeiling to go down, 
to hinder this the Inhabitants tar the Strings by which any thing hangs* 
They inform one another of Sugar, &c. on a Table, Ligon. They eat 
their Hangings there, id. 

Pyrard de la Pal of the Maldives, p. 87. tells us, that there the Ants with 
Rats, &c. deftroy their Provifions and Merchandize fo as to be 
forc’d to make Magazines in the Sea two or three hundred Paces from 
Shore on Piles to hinder their Deftruftion, and that they are alfo troubled 
with them fo as to be forc’d to ufe cover’d Plates. 

Loubere fays they are forc’d to japan the Covers of their Books in Siam 

to preferve them from the white Ants. p. 45* 
Great Heaps as Haycocks are made by Ants. Morifot. Non. in Roulox 

^The Ants are call’d Reyes do Brafil, becaufe of their being every where 
and deftroy ing every thing. TheNegroes feed on the Bellies of them. Mar eg. 

About Sena near Sofala is a Worm call’d Inharara, feeding on the Ants. 
Sancfos ap. Purch. p. 1545. 

VII. Scarab<eis affine Formicx fimile Infeftum. Fab. 237* -^6* 

This was near an Inch long, not half fo broad, all over black. The 
Eyes were grey, the Head and Thorax fmooth, the Vagina of the Wings 
channel’d or ftriated. The Antennx were globular, half an Inch long. 
The Legs fix, two pair feeming to iffue from the Abdomen. 

I had it in Jamaica, and apprehend it may be the fame with N°* IX. 
or Scarabxis affine Formica fimile Infetfum, deferib’d in this Volume,p. 206. 

VIII. Bombylius totus e viridt ccerulem. Tab. 240. Fig. 1. An Abe ides, 

bleves. Rochef. p.161? Eyreouue, Abbeville, p. 255. 

The great green Humble-Bee. 

This was an Inch long from the Head to the End of the Tail, the Head 
was join’d by a fmall Thread or Fijlula to the Thorax and that to the 
Abdomen, the Head was large, on each fide ol which were two large 
oval Eves, between which arofe two Antenna a quarter of an Inch long, 
and crooked, the Thorax was about one third of an Inch long, and gave 
original to fmall membranaceous Wings which took their Beginning 
from two fmall round Knobs, the Feet proceeded from hence likewise 
they were fix, the two foremoft were (horteft, and had two Joints, the 
fir ft whereof was of a dark greenifh blue Colour, as was the Head and 
Thorax : the two middlemoft Legs were in every thing like the others, 
only longer, thefetwo Pairs, had their fecond Joints cover d with a black 
Hair, the third Pair of Legs were longeft and very thick cover d with a 
green long Hair, and all the Legs had Claws to them, (landing forked 
and crooked. The Abdomen was half an Inch long and one quarter broad, 
it was green and had five Sections or broad Scales comihgone over anot ter. 
It was rough about the Anus and (hew’d a long Sting, and had a fmall 

^f/goes from Flower to Flower, and fucks fomething from them, mak¬ 
ing luch Noife as our Englifh Bees only (Longer. 

They build in Crannies of Rocks and hollow Trees, make black Wax, 

and have no Stings. Rochef. 
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IX. Vefpa e fufco lutea. Tab. 240. Fig. 23. p. 284. Guefpes. Rochef. p. 266. 

Tertre. Wafps of an Anonymus Portugal of Brafile. Purchas, lib.'], cap. 1. 
p. 1320. Avifpas, Lop. de Gomara, cap. 80. 

A fmall brown and yellow Wafp. 

This is about an Inch long, the Head is brown, only the Flap over the 
Mouth is yellow. The Thorax is brown, with fome yellow Spots. It 
hath fix yellow Feet and Legs, four membranaceous, brownilh blue, Ihin- 
ing Wings; the firft pair large, covering the Abdomen, which is tack’d as 
it were to the Thorax, by a very {lender Pipe or Fiftula joining them, two 
jointed crooked Antenna. The Abdomen ends fharp, and is made up of feve- 
ral brown and yellow Annuli or Joints. 

This is every where on moift Tandy Grounds. 
There is a Difference in Magnitude between the Flies of this Kind. 

X. Vefpa-ichneumon media magnitudinis, tot a ccerulea fplendens. Tab. 240. 
Fig- 5- 

This is the fame in every refpe£t with the following, only it is confi- 
derably lefs. 

I had it with the former. 

XI. Vefpa-ichneumon major tota ccerulea fplendens. Tab. 240. Fig. 4. Pa- 
naau-raen Abbeville of Noronha. p. 255. Vefpa Brafil.Chalybis lucente. Pet. 
Gaz Nat. Tab. 60. Fig. 5. Steel-Wafp. Paipai guacu. Brafil. Marcgr. 

h 255. 

The long blue Bee. 

The Body of this is about an Inch and half in Length, and pretty thick, 
thicker than a Swan’s Quill, the Head has on it two jointed Antenna, the 
firft Joint blue, the reft yellow, the Eyes are large and hemifphcerical, the 
Head is join’d very eafily to the Body by a fmall Thread or Fiftula and fo 
is the Abdomen to the Thorax, the uppermolt Wings are largeft, 
membranaceous, near an Inch long, the Legs fix, the hindermoft two 
Inches long, and all the whole Infe£t is of a very dark blue Colour, it 
has a tapering Snout, Ihining and hard. 

It is to be met withal frequently amongft the Flowers, going from one to 
another, fucking them as Bees do. 

XII. Mufca carnaria major viv'tpara. 

I have feen in Jamaica frequently a large grey Flefh-Fly, lay tapering 
fmall Worms alive, which I believe produc’d Flies like the Mother after 
Nourifhment in a ftort Time. 

XIII. Mufca minor cinerea alis purpureis. 

A fmall grey Fly. 

This is fmaller by much than our European Flies, has two crooked 
Amenna, a large Head and Thorax, fix Legs, the laft pair longeft, th^Thorax 

and 
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and Abdomen feparated by a very fmall Thread or Fijlala, four membra¬ 
naceous purple Wings, larger than the Abdomen which is all of a 
light brown or grey Colour. 

It is commonly on Tandy Ground. 

XIV. Culex e fufco cinereus major. Marigoui ou Marhgouin. Abbeville, 
'An Jation, Ej ? 

The Merrywing, or, Common Mufyuito. 

The Body of this is not over one third of an Inch long, all made up 
of brown and white Rings, the Legs fix, the laft Pair the largeft, a 
Probo/cis with which it fucks Blood, and two Antenna, the Legs have 
black or brown and white Rings, the Wings are of a purplifh Colour, 
and two in Number, it looks finely in the Microfcope, efpecially its An* 
tenna, blue large Eyes, and bloody Probofcis. 

They are every whereafter Rain, in a Day Gr two’s Time, and are 
bred from fuch a frisking fmall Worm hatch’d in Water Swammer¬ 
dam figures in his Book of The Generation of Infects. 

It is a very troublefome InfcQ:, efpecially towards and in the Nights, 
as much by its Wings, making a finging Noife, as by its Biting, upon 
which the Places fwell into a very hard Bump. 

The Legs of this Infeft are twice as long as the Body. 
Maringouins de Rochefort, p. 265. Du Tertre, p. 268. They bite, with 

Noife. To avoid them the Inhabitants build in airy Places, or freethem- 
felves by Smoak, or rub the Part bitten with Vinegar or Lime Juice. 

Mufqucto and Merry-wings are called fo from their humming Noife. 
Hughes, p. 140. They are moft troublefome in Woods, p. 141. and good 

for the Health in hot Places by helping Perfpiration. 
Mofquitos are in Cumana. Laet. p.673. 
This Infe£f is called Mapiery, and is a Plague in Guiana. Fire is the 

beft Remedy, againft it. Laet. p. 641. 
The Talapoins have Gauze Beds to hinder their killing Coufins. 

Loubere, Tom. 2. p. 57. 
The Indians make a Hole in the Sand, covering themfelves in the 

fame, to avoid the Bitingsof Mouftiques, Luffan.p. 268. 
Maringouins, duTertre, p. 268. the beft Remedy is Smoke or a net¬ 

ted Pavillion. An Mouftiques. Ej ? p. 287 ? 
Mofcites, Luf. Braf. Marigue Pif.p. 3 8. 
Hhatiu, Brafil, Nlarcgr. p. 257. Thefe Flies have two Wings, fting thro’ 

Linen, and are called Tatium and Mariguoy. 
Musketos fting, Merrywings make a Noife, Ligon of Barbadosp. 62. 
It rains nine Months and is hot in Tabajco, whence Culicum copia gene¬ 

rate. p. 276. Laet. which are very troublefome there. 277. as alfo Cu- 
lices tn Guatemala, p. 330. Teti ejufd. p. 555. Maregues, ejufd. p. 575. 
who takes Notice they are found by the Mangroves in Brafile. Maringouins 

de Loubere in Siam. p. 45* where he fays they pierce thro Chamois Leather. 
Moujtyuites, or, Coufins, fays Pyrard. p. 87. are troublefome in the Mal¬ 

dives. 
Many new Comers are troubled with Mufquetos at Vera Cruz,, where 

they fwell after being bit. Hawks.p. 462. 
Garapatas Chinches con alas. Gom. cap. 67. where are reckon d four 

forts of Mofquitos, cap. 80. 

225* 
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The Inhabitants are troubled with Muskytos in 66° N. Lat. For by - 

(her. p. 500. HoulholdFlies or Gnats with long Bills, prick them and 
make them fwell, Tomfon of Ntw-Spain, p. 449. 

Miiskytos are call’d by the Indians Tequani, Philips at Rio de U 

H^cha, p. 475. 
Musketos are in Ruffin, ib. p. 552. 
Gnats Maragui are in Brafile, the Remedies againft them are Fire and 

Dirt. Purchas. Anonymus Portugal, p. 1516. Flies and Gnats, ej. ib. lib. 7. 
cap, 1. p. 1320. fwelling the Part when the Blood is frelh and tender, with 
the Fare of Portugal. 

They make fmoaky Fires all Night in Motecalo againft Gnats and Flies, 
fecond Dutch Voyage, */>. Purchas. p. 714. 

Muskitas of Davies at Selinama, ap. Purchas. p. 1287. 
Culices colonias in locis palufinbus fit as infe ft antes. Petr. Martyr, who fays 

they were hunted by the Fire-flies. 
Coulfins and Moucherons are troublefome about Jfiracan, Lambert, p. 149. 
Flies which lame People by their Bitings,Linfchot, Defcript. de PAmerique. 
Flies keep a Country from Inhabitans, Mandevi/le, p. 137. 
Showers of Rain near the Equinoftial breed Moths. Terry, p. 9* 
Musket as are troublefome in Nerv-England, Smith, p. 254. 
Musketos and Flies are too bufie in the Summer-Ifies, id. p. 170. 
Mofquitos fometimes kill in Mexico. Laet. p. 238. 
They are (in the Ifland Noronha) amongft the Mangroves. Jation brings 

Bloood by a long Snout, Abbeville. 

XV. Culex niger minor. 

A Bottle-Arje. 

Mouftiques de Rochefort which bite without Noife, and caufe fcratching 
and Ulcers, 265. 

This Fly is very final], no larger than a Pin’s Head, the Body is very 
black, the Wings grey, the other Parts fcarce perceivable. 

It fixes on a Part, and when you will fcarce feel the Bite, if you look, for 
Inftance, on your Hands, you’ll find them full of bloody Spots. 

It is very common near black River Bridge. 

A Small Fly like it. 

There is a Variety of this exactly like it, only the bloody Spots are not 
feen here as after the former. 

It is every where after Rain, efpecially in the Savannas where they 
ftick very much to Peoples Garments in an Evening. 
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Teftaceous Animals. 

Chap. I. 

Of L A N D and RIVER SHELLS. 

I. f~\OCHLEA terreflris maxima, comprejfa, fufca, ore unico dente 

€ donato. Tab. 240. Fig. 6, 7. An Cochlea &fafciis & ipfo ore nL 
gricante unico dente columella dijtincia. Lift, Hift. Conchjl. Tab. 

95. N°* 96 ? Cochlea Jamaicenfis major comprejfa unidens. Pet. Mem. 

cur. Ann. 1708. p. 98. N9,12. 

This Shell was dark brown on the upper Side, and lighter brown on the 
under, with one dark Belt or Fajcia. It was about an Inch and a half in 
Diameter, comprefs’d, or a very little raifed, had about fix fpiral Circum¬ 
volutions, which had on them capillary oblique Stria. The Mouth was 
a little purplifh, and had in it one Tooth. This varies in Magnitude be¬ 
ing found fometimes not over half the Bignefs of this here defcrib’d. 

I found it in Jamaica and brought it thence. 

II. Eadem paulo minor alba, ore duobus dentibus donato. Cochlea bidens 
ex parte tantum columella, margine obtufiore clavicula comprejfa. LiJl.HiJl. 

Conchjl. Tab. 83. N0, 87. Cochlea Jamaicenfis deprejfa bidens. Pet. Gaz. 

Nat. Tab. 21. Fig. 6. Cat. p. 576. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708. N°. i}- 

This is about one third Part lefs and whiter, otherwife the fame in e- 
very Refpeft. 

I had it with the former. 
III. 
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Ill Eadem umbilicata deprejfior. Cochlea Jamaicenfts deprejfta, bidens, um¬ 

bilical*. Pet. Gaz. Nat. Tab. 71. NG‘ 10. Cat. N°* 56T A flat button’d Ja¬ 

maica Shell with double Teeth. Ej. p. 7. 

This is the fame only fomewhat lelfer, umbilicated and more depreffed. 

I had it from Jamaica. 
2t "• 

IV. Cochlea terrejlris major, compreffa, fufca, ore duobus dentibus don at 0. 

This is not over half the Bignefs of the firft, and hath two Teeth in 
its Mouth, and is of a brown Colour otherways exa&ly like it. 

I had it with the others. 

V. Cochlea terrejlris media magnitudinis, compreffa, albida, ore duobus den- 

tibus donato. Cochlea leviter umblicata margine valde acuta clavicula com- 

prefjiore bidens ex parte tantum columella, Eijl. Hi(l. Conchyl. Tab. 90. Fig. tyo. 
An Cochlea bidens, fubrufa clavicula paululum exert a, vel turbo dentatus mar¬ 

gine acuta. Ej. ib. 1 ab. <q6. N°. 97 ? 

This is much the fame only lefs than the Precedent, they are both 
brownilh and white, which may come from their being frefh gather’d, 
or having lain in the Sun and Weather. 

I found it with the others. 

VI. Cochlea terresiris minor, fufca,-compreffa, ore quatuor Dentibus donato. 

Cochlea fubrufa, quatuor dentibus donata, quibus tamen extra duo tantum finus 

refpondent, Lift. Hift. C one by l. Tab. 98. N°. 99. 

This is lefs than the Precedent, the Spira a little more rais’d, and one, 
two or thre Sinus's or Hollows on the Out-fide, over againft or anfwering 

the Teeth. 
I had it with the former. 

VII. Cochlea Jamaicenfts minor, ore tetra dentine. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 
1708. p. 98. N°' 11. Cochlea fubfufea quatuor dentibus ex parte columella 
donata, adverfus quos extra totidem Sinus confpicui, Lift. Hft. Cochyl. Tab. 97. 

N°* 98. 

This a Variety of the former wherein are four Sinus's correfponding 

to four Teeth. 
I took it from the Crevice of a Lignum-Vitae-Tree in Jamaica. 

VIII. Cochlea terrejlris umbilicata, minor, albida, compreffa, ore rotunda, 0- 

perculo donato. Tab. 240. Fig. 8. 9. Cochlea umbilicata minor fubrufa,ore cir- 

cinato & operculato. Lift. Hft. Conchyl. Tab.tf. N°* 51. Cochlea Jamaicenfts 

media alte umbilicata. Pet. Mem. Cur. 1708.p. 97. 

The fmall Mountain Snail. 

This is about half an Inch Diameter, is comprefs’d, or at leaft the 
Spira or Circumvolutions are three, and very little raifed, the Shell was 
very thin, fmooth, and of a brownilh white Colour. It had a Hollow 
or Umbilicus in the Middle of the under Side, and the Mouth was round, 
and cover’d with an Operculum which was pretty ftrong. The Snail it 
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felf was of a whitidi Colour, about an Inch long, and had two Horns It 
was a true Domiporta, for it carried its Shell wherever it went. 

I found it in the mountainous Parts of Jamaica. 

IX. Cochin, fttfct, tcrrellrU, major, comprejja, ftftia Miii,, mn denUU. 
i ab. 240. rig. 15, 19, 20, 21. 

0 

Tnis is as the firft, only fmaller and without any Teeth, there is 
toward the outward Spirt a Ring or Fafcia which is white. There is a 
Variety of this, or rather diftinft Sort, which is umbilicated. Thev are 
often fill’d with Hermit Crabs. ^ 

I brought both Sorts of them from Jamaica where I found them. 

X. Cochlea Terrejlris, fufca, comprejfa, minor clavicula parum data non 
dent at a. Tab. 240. Fig. 22, 23. 

This is very like the foregoing only leffer, the Spirit or Circum¬ 
volutions are fix, and a little more raifed. ’Tis without Teeth, is 
brown on the upper Side, and whitifh underneath, with a white Line 
on the Margin. 

I had it with the former. 

XT. Cochlea terrejlris, maxima, albidx, fpiris parum elatis, ore tribu-s denti- 
bus donato, repando. Cochlea tridens ex parte columelU omnes juxta pofiti labro 

promijfo. Lijt. Hiji. Conchyl. Tab. 94. N0' 95. 

This is two Inches long, about an Inch and a half broad, it confifis 
of three Circumvolutions or Spirt, more raifed than any of the former 
and they end in a large, wide, brownilh Purple Mouth, in which are 
three Teeth fet clofe together. 

I had this Snail in the Inland Woods, where it was feeding on the 
Leaves of Trees. 

XII. Cochlea terreftris, maxima, fafciis albis & fufcis variegata, ore albo- 
Cochlea pulla fafciata capillanbus Jlnis leviter exafperata. Lijt. Hijl. Con¬ 
chyl. Tab. 42 cr 4$. N°* 40. 

This is a roundifh very large Snail, as big as a Tennis Ball, the Cir¬ 
cumvolutions are about four, more rais’d than the foregoing, and it 
is alternatively fafciated with brown and white colour’d Streaks. The 
Mouth is very wide, and has a whiteMargin, or fmall Lip which furrounds 
it. The Colours vary fometimes, being more worn out, when ’tis more 
whitifh, and fometimes ’tis more ponderous, fometimes lighter. 

I found it in Jamaica. 

XIII. Trochus, Jive Cochlea terredris, minor, alba, rotunda, tesla- 
tenui. Cochlea alba fex orbium, margine primi orbis pulvtnata, five Trochus 
Jamaicenfis. Lid. Hid. Conchyl. Tab. 62. N°* 60. Fibula Jamaicenfis, 
Gaz. Nat. Pet. Tab.p5. 10. Cat. 577. 

Jamaica Button Shell. 

This is all white, and hath about fix or feven Gyri or fpiral Cir¬ 
cumvolutions, raifed one above another, in all being as large as a Nut¬ 
meg. The Shell is very thin, and the Mouth ftrait. 

1 found it in Jamaica. 
M m m XIV 
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XIV Troches terreStris, fuhlutm, minor, stria & Itmis ftsfcts, vartegattss. 
Tab 240. ft*. 10,11. JnCochleafuhlivUa nigris linns aijdatts defcrifta. 

Usi.mt. Concha. Tab. 585. N°- 38. An Buccinumminus Jamascenfe, me- 

andris jlriatam. Pet.Mem.Cur. 1708.?. 98. N • iff, 

Thk is about threee quarters of an Inch long, tapering from as 
broad Mouth, to the End, of about five Circumvolutions, the firft of 
which is fharp. The Shell is very thin, yellowilh with black Lines on 

ir It hath a thin black Operculum. 
'l found it feeding on the Leaves of the Mangrove-Trees near Paffage- 

Fort in Jamaica. 

XV. Trochus cinereus t err efir is minor, ore patulo, lahro repando, lineis fuf- 

cis variegatus. 1 ab. 240. Fig. 14? *5* 

This is much lefs than any of the foregoing, being no bigger than a 
fmall Hazel-nut, it hath a wide open Mouth, and is ofa grey Coloui, 
with brown Lines following the Windings of the Spiro:. 

I had it in Jamaica if I rightly remember. 

XVI .Buccinum terrejlre, minus, e fufco cinereum, cancellatum, ore rot undo 

{imbriato. Tab.240. Fig. 1 2,1?. Buccinum tenuiffimeflriatum, ipfo orecircwato 
cuius etiam limbus, latus & stnatus. List. Hist. Conchyl. Tab. 26. N 24. Co- 

chleajamaicenfis reticulata, ore circinato. Pet. Mem. Cur. 170b. p. 9b. N ; io* 

The long Wood Snail. 

This was about an Inch long, and ot a greyifh brown Colour. It had 
about five Circumvolutions, which were raifed like the Buccwa, and 
tanering, all over cancellated or chequer’d by Stria running athwart or 
croffing one another. The Mouth was round and had a very broad mar¬ 
gin growing round it, and it alfo had an Operculum to covei it. 

& I found it in the Woods of Jamaica. 

VII. Buccinum terrefire ventricofum undecem orbium, ore fubrotundo. Lift. 
Hi}. Conchyl. Tab. 21. N°* 17. Ohvaris Jamaicenfis finis capillaribus. Pet. 

mem. cur. 1708,p. 98. N9. 15* 

This was an Inch long, almoft round, as big as a Goofe Quill, a little 
tapering to both Ends and big in the Middle It was made up of about 
eleven or twelve Circumvolutions, and was all white. 

I found it in Jamaica. 

XVIII. Cochlea fiuviatilis major, efufcoflava, fafcijs fufcis angustis van- 

eaata, ore patulo. Cochlea evmdi fobfiava, clavicula. leviter comprefja, faj- 

cm angu/is donata. Lift. Hijl.Conchyl. Tab. 1 ^N9. 30. Cochlea Jamai¬ 

cenfis major fafciata, Pet. mem. cur. 1708./?. 97. N°. 2, 

This is of feveral Sizes, fome as large as a Wallnut, it hath about 
four Circumvolutions a little rais’d towards the End, and very wide at 
the Mouth. There are many narrow brown Fafcue or Streaks, wmcn 

Vai tounVlhem in the River in Sixteen-Miles.Walk, and have had them 
from Siam, and feveral Places of the Eaft-Indies, differing in Magnnu - 

and other Varieties. 
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XIX. Buccinum flavin tie mintu fubviride, l me is nigris variegatum. Buc- 
cinum fabviride, brevibus lineolis fubrufis velut jafciatim depittum. Lifl. Hi(t. 
Ctmchyl. Tab. 109. N0, 2. Baccmum minus Jamatcenfe, /4/Ww catenatis. Pet. 
mem. cur. 1708. />. 98. N°* 21. 

This is near an Inch long, is tapering from a narrow oblong Mouth 
to a Point, where ends about feven Circumvolutions. ’Tis greenifh 
brown, and fmooth, and hath feveral fhort dark Fafcia which varie- 
gate it. 

I had it with the former. 

XX. Buccinulum recurviroftum nigrum fluviatile, Jlriatum & afperum mi¬ 
nimum. Tab. mat. Lifl. Hifi. Conchyl. 1018. N°. 81. depitt. 

This is not over half an Inch long, all black tapering, and hath Strix 
on it, and is here and there rough, by fmall Apices extant. 

I had it in Jamaica. 

Chap. II. 

Of PatelL, or, Limpets. 

I. T~\AteUa minor elata, radiis vel fafciis rubris, vert ice aperto. Lifl. Hifi. 
| Conchyl. Tab. mat. 529. depitt. 

This is fmall, oblong and high or rais’d, the Sides being as it were 
fqueez’d together. It hath an open Top, from whence proceed Rays 
or broad Girdles, of a white and red Colour alternatively, and of this 
there are Varieties, with narrower and broader Belts, with more extant 
or fmcoth Stria, and leffer or greater Heighth. 

I found it on the Shoars of the Ifland Jamaica. 

II. Patella minor albidafere levis. Patella albida intus citrina, extra raris 
puntturis Janguineis eleganter depitta. List. Hifl. Concbyl. Tab. 5 37. N°* 18. 

This is a fmall Patella almoft fmooth, with no Aperture at its Top, of 
a whitifh Colour; It hath fometimes red Spots on it and fometimes 
fome Stria. 

I found it with the former. 

III. Patella minor rotunda, nigra, elata radiis albis di/lintta. Patella nigra 
ttriis majufculis albis alternatim fere inacjualibus. Lift. Hist. Concbyl. 1 ab. 
539. N°* 2$. Patella Gale at a parva coftis albis inacpualibus. Pet. Mem. Cur. 
Ann. 1708. p. 157. NQ- 4. Gaz. Nat. Tab.%o, 10. Cat. 583. 

Small 
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Small white ribb’d Barbados Limpet. 

This was very {mail, round and much raifed, the Top was not per* 
forated but moftly white, tho’ fometiraes black. It had white and black 

Fafcia on its Margin. 
I found it with the former* 

IV. Patella major tenuis compreffa, Hriata, cinerea, maculis crebris e rubrc 

fufcis variegata, vert ice albo. Tab. 240. Fig. ^7* 

This was a little oblong, thin, compreffed, of an Alh Colour, varie¬ 
gated with many reddifh black Spots. It had Ribs or Stria, and an ori¬ 
ent Pearl colour’d white Top, {landing not in the Middle but towards one 

End of it. 

V. Patella alba,paucis & vaide eminentibus Jlrils Jlellata. Lijt. Hifl. Conch)L 

Tab. 532. N0, ii* 

The Figure of this fmall Patella was oval, not half an Inch longways, 
and a quarter of an Inch broad. It was of a grey Colour and very thick 
fet with very extant or eminent Ribs or Stria, from the Centre or Apex 

to the Circumference. , . c n l a 
I found it on the Shoars of Jamaica, and have had it from Barbados. 

VI. Patella albida cancellata l at crib us paululum compreffis. List. Hifl. Con- 

chjl. Tab. 537. N°* 20. 

This is a very thin tranfparent Shell, oval, about three quarters of’an 
Inch long. It is flat, the Vertex being more to one End than the other. 
The Stria run from thz Vertex to the Circumference, and are crois d by 
fome others which are circular and concentric to the Vertex. 

I had it in Jamaica on the Shoars of that Ifland. 

VII. Patella minor compreffa, oblonga, cinerea, vertice perforatePa¬ 

tella admodum depreffa fwu quodam ad marginem donata. Lift. Hifl. Lonchyl. 

Tab. 528. N0, 3* 

This Shell is a little oblong, about an Inch long, half as broad, flat, of 
a grev Colour. It hath very fmall fine Stria running from the open Apex 
as from a Centre to the Circumference : It hath as other Sea-lhells of 
Jamaica, a red or grey Incruftation here and there upon it. # 

I found it on the Shoars of Jamaica, where they differ in Mag¬ 

nitude. 
. , •) c., - 

VIII. Patella cinerea minor, vertice aperto elato, flriis nodofis donata. Lifl. 

Hifl. Conchjl. Tab. 528. N°* 6. Patella Barbadenfls, rugofa. Pet. Oaz. Hat. 

Tab.So. Fig. 12. Cat. p. 4. N°* 580. 

The Wart ribb’d Barbados Limpet. 

This is a fmall round Shell of a grey Colour, it is. more rais’d than 
the Precedent, hath fewer Stria and here and there Lumps or Knots on 
them. The Stria begin at the open Top, and end m the Circumfe¬ 

rence. 
I found it with the former. 

IX. 

\ 
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IX. Patella cinerea cancellata, vertice elato, 4/W0. Patella, cancellata denfe 
admodum flriata. Lift- Htft. Conchft. Tab. 527. N°* 2. Pe/. Gas. Afa/. 
Tab. Ho. N°* xi. Cat. N°* 58. Barbados Thimble Limpet. Patella reticulata 
Bon.p. 90. No. 6. Muf. Kjrcher. p. 465. No. 6. 

This is a fmall Patella of a greenifh grey colour on the outfide, the Top 
of it is railed and perforated, and from it run many fmall Stride to the Cir¬ 
cumference, which are crofs’d by others at right Angles which are cir¬ 
cular. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica. 

'K.Patella ftriatJ) mediae magnitudinis e rubro cinerea vertice aperto. Patella 
for amine circinato confpicua, maculata. Lift. Hift. Conchy l. Tab. 528. N°. 7. 

This is larger than any of the Precedent, and hath frequent Stride from 
the open Top to the Circumference, with here and there fome little 
Afperities and Spots of a reddifh Colour. 

I found it with the others. 

XI. Patella oblonga articulata, articulis ftriatis, extus fubfufcis intus e vL 
ridi-c<rruleis. Ofcabnon Caroltnianus per elegant ftquamis bifariam variegatus 
Pet. Gaz,. Nat. Tab. 1. Fig. 3. Limax rnatina Rumph. Theft. Anim. Tab.X. 

No. 4. 

This which flicks to Rocks under the Sea Water in Jamaica after the 
manner of Limpets, is about two Inches long, one broad, made up of 
eight Pieces or Joints laid over one another. Each of the fix middlemoft 
Joints is ftriated two Ways on each fide, and fmooth in the Top or 
Middle, of a dark brown Colour above, and bluifli green underneath. 
The whole Margin is made up of a Skin, on which are many round rais’d 
Points, which are alfo on the firft and laft Joint of the Shell. 

I found it of feveral Magnitudes flicking to the Rocks under Water, 
on the North-fide of the lfland of Jamaica near Don Chtiftopheps Cove. I 
have had Joints of it from Nieves. 

XII. Patella oblonga, articulata, articulis extus alb'tdis, intus, e viridi 

fufcis. 

It is the fame in every Refpeft, only the Colour on the Outfide is white 
and hath no Stride, whether naturally, or, that a Matter precipitated 
from the Sea Water hath filled it up, I cannot determine. 

I found it with the former, and have ftruck it off the Rocks in the Sea 
adjoining to Jamaica, where it ftuck after the manner of European Lim¬ 
pets. When they have lain afhore expos’d to the Weather they turn 
lometimes yellowifh. 

N n n Chap. 
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Chap* * III* 

Of Tubull Vermium. 
1 K,.' V 11 ' •' ) . 

I, \ T prmkuhts Jamaicenfts rectus maximus an Rumph. 41.2- Pet. Mem. 

\ 1 Cur. Ann. 1708. p. 126. N°* 30. 

This was about feven Inches long, almoft (freight, whitifh and fmooth 
on the outfide and infide. It was round, the Diametet moie than half 
an Inch, a little tapering, very folid and ponderous. 

It was brought from Jamaica to Mr. Petiver who gave it to me. 

II Tubuli Vermium albidi, vel e rubro fufci. Vermiculus Barbad. tortilis 
fufcus. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708. f. 126. N°- 32. Vermiculus rufefcens 
leviter ftriatus five cancellatus. Lift. Hift. Conchjl. Tab. 547. fig. 4. Tubuli 
Vermiculares, Bon.p. 92. No. 20. Muf. Kjrcber. p. 437. No. 20. 

Thefe are white or reddiOi brown, a little corner’d here and there, 
wrinkled or corrugated, and of the Bignefs of (mailer or larger Earth- 
Worms. They are fometimes almoft (freight, oftener make lome Cir¬ 
cumvolutions very thick together refembling a Snail, or at other Times 
they are waved or undulated as Earth Worms when in Motion. They 
are of the hard Confilfence of Sea-fhells, and fometimes tranfparent, 
and are round in the Hollow, and taper to the End. 

Thev flick to Stones, Shells, &c. in the bottom of the Seas adjoining 
to Jamaica, and are fometimes flat on one fide where, they have 

adhered to them. 

Chap. IV. 

Of Conchas Veneris. 

I, f~*\Oncha Veneris major fufca, cui macula: fufc£ albis circulis circumdaUe. 
* Lift. Hi ft. Conchjl. Tab. 698. N°*45- Concha Veneris Jamaicenps . 

major maculata. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1 708. p. 1 57* 9‘ 

This is about three Inches long, near half as broad in the Middle 
where broadeft and whence it tapers to both Ends. It is fmooth and 
fhining brown all over, excepting lome large Spots ot a white Colour, 
fome of which have a black Spot in their Centre. The Belly or under 
fide is a little whiter, and the Slit, fch the Length oi it is belet with brown 
Teeth, and at the End, where is the Head of the Hill it is wider and 
hath a Sinus on one fide. It differs in Magnitude. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica. 
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II. Concha Veneris, /avis, fubfufca, trifafciata major, macula majufculis 
alb is not at a. Eadem cum pr oxime fuperiore tamen fafciata, & major thus 
maculis. Lift. Hi ft. Conchyl.Tab. 699, N°*46. 

This is the fame in every Refpeft: only fomewhat larger and lighter 
colour’d. It alfo differs in having three large and broad Fafcix or Belts 
on its upper Side. It is of various Magnitudes. 

I found it with the former. 

III. Concha Veneris ex viridi fufca, lately valdegibbofa, maculis fufeis la- 

tis depict a. Lift. Hi ft. Conchy l. Tab. 6 S 7. N°* 34. Concha Veneris major 

maculata, dorfo gibbofo, Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708. p. 15. N°* 10. 

The Back is highly raifed, otherwife much the fame with the for¬ 
mer. 

I found it with the former. 

IV. Concha Veneris, parva, fubfufca, Ixvis, elato dorfo, bifa/ciata. Lift. Hift. 
Conchyl. Tab. 670. N°. 16. Concha Veneris fufca, valde levis, duabus faj- 
ciis albidis exornata. Ej. ib.Tab. 667. N°*n. Concha Veneris Jamaicenfts 

fulva fafciata, rima rufefeente. Gaz. Nat. Pet. Tab. 80. N°* 8. Cat. 

N°* 585. Jamaica BujfGoury, with a purple Mouth. 

This is mere than an Inch long, half as broad in the Middle where 
broadeft, and whence it decreafes to both Ends. ’Tis high and of a 
reddifh brown Colour, with two tranfverfe broad whitifh Fafcix going 
from fide to fide and Teeth on each fide of the Belly or Mouth which 
is fometimes purple. 

It varies very much in Bignefs and Colour. 
I found it plentifully on the Shoars of Jamaica. 

V. Concha Veneris parva, alba, craffa, maculis croceis donata. Concha Ve- 

neris Jamaicenfts minor, maculis flavejcentibus. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708. 
p. 158. N°* 13. Concha Veneris Barbadenfis minor, maculis ftave/centtbus. 
Ej.Gaz. Nat. Tab. 95. N°* 13. Cat. 586. Small yellow fpeckled Barbados 

Gowry. 

This is about three quarters of an Inch long, more than half as 
broad, rais’d, light and white. It is pretty deep for the Bignefs, and 
hath on its upper fide feveral finall Saffron coloured round Spots, efpe- 
cially on each fide of the Slit or Rima, which runs its Length. It hath 
there on each fide of it white Teeth, as in others of this Kind. It differs 

in Magnitude. 
I found it with other Shells upon the Shores of Jamaica. 

VI. Concha Veneris ftriata, cut fummo dorfo finuato, fufex maculx. Lift. 
Hift. Conchyl. Tab. 706. N°*f6. Concha Veneris Americana, ftriata, dorfo 

finuato. Pet.Mufp. 5. Nu* 18. American Nuns. 

This is half an Inch long, not quite fo broad, deep or raifed of a 
light reddifh Colour, having crooked Ribs Stria, or Eminencies all o- 
ver it, both Back and Belly. There are fome black Spots upon it and 

a little hollow on its Belly. ^ 
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I found it in Jamaica, and have had it from Scotland, where it is found 

upon the Coaft. 

VII Concha Veneris exigua, alba, Jlriata. Lift. Hifi. An Angl. p. 68. 
Via h Concha Veneris exigua Jlriata leviter admodum rujefcens, cut fummo 
Fig. 17- Concna v enens exig j Cnnchul Tab. 101. No. <57- Grew. 
Anrfo inte^ro macula rufefcentes. hj.-H.iJt. L,on y 11 j' 
Muf Reg. p• i?8. An Concha Veneris Americana, Jlriata, exigua, carnea. Pet. 

Mem,Cur. Ann. 1708. p. 157- N°* 16. 

Thefe are much fmaller and all over reddifh. They are found fome- 
times in Jamaica, and likewife in the Orkney Iflands, and are call d there 

JohnoiGroaPs Buckles. 

VIII. Concha utrof. Uteri fe colligem, umbilical* ex fufeo maculata, labro 

ftnuofo. Left, mt-Co»c^. I g 4No. , ' Barbadoes Dtper. Ej. Cat. 
marmorata. Pet. Gaz. l\at. 1 ao. yj. 3 Mp. , o 
CLfs. Top. p. 94. N°- 5§4- Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708.p, I5»- N ,!i- 

This Shell is about an Inch and half long, half as broad, it is a'moft 

round, is thin, whitilh, and all over marbled, 

brown Spots of no certain Figure or Magnitude. . Jhev^out anV Teeth 
End is narrow, and towards the Mouth is very wide without any 1 eeth, 
and finuous or oblique. It is of feveral Magnitudes. 

I brought it from the Shores of Jamaica, and have had it from Barbados 

the Catibe Winds, Siam, and the Coaft ot Guinea. 

IX Concha Veneris Uvis, megna, Jubcimrea vel fublivida, m dorfotn- 

faftfauCukmi.Concb/TabW 15- Concha .Vem 

Uvis & per leu is fafeiata. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. iJoS.p. itf. N lI'R 
bus tenuis ex fu feo tafeiatus ore interno, ex viola purpurajeente. Ltjt. Hijt. 
Conchyl. ’Tab. 741. N°‘ 57. Concha venerea, Levi & Jragih tetta, iajciata. 

Bon.p. 147. No. 266.Muf. Vjrcher. /M65- No. 265. 

This is about three Inches long, half as broad in the middle, whence 
it decreafes towards both Extremes. It is very light, of a giey co¬ 
lour with three or four very dark brown btcaA tajcix going tran ver ly 
from one Side to another. We appear five Twirls or Circumvolu¬ 
tions on the End oppofite to the Mouth. The Slit is befet With brown 

TCI'found'wis^onThe’Shores of Jamaica of feveral Magnitudes and 

Varieties. 

X. Perficordes Jamaicenfe guttulis perlatis, maculis, marginaliter Jlavis. 

Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708. p. 158. N°* 29. 

This refembles the Concha Veneris very much, and is more than half a n 
Inch long, about a quarter broad, very fmooth, ot a very faint purple 
colour with fmall white Spots, and two or three yellow ones. It is 
the Mouth very white as Ivory and Aiming when the upper Cruft is 
rubb’d off theEnd hath feveral extant Circumvolutions or lpsral Lines 
Landing oppofite to the Mouth, which hath fome leech oa the Side and 
Endof§th eV or Slit. The Slit at the further End ol the Mouth is 
wider than in other proportionably large Concha l enens. 

I found it with the former. 
C H A P. 
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Chap. V. 

Of Nerits. 

I.X T Erita utrinque dent at us ore citrino, elegant er & undatirn variegatus. 

Lift. Hitt. ConchyL Tab. 600. NQ. 17. ^ Nerita albidus, ore Ci¬ 

trino, minutulis ftaftciis, inaqualibus depittus. ej.ib.Tab. 603. N0, 21. Opregte 
Wiidmvud. Rurnph. Theft. A mm. Tab. 22. N0, 8* Cochlea marina exotica mar- 

more a. Tab. Col. purf. p. 18, 19, 20. 
’ 

This is more than an Inch long, half as broad, white, thick, and all 0- 

ver mark’d with undulated and varioufly Ihap’d Faftcia or Belts of a dark 
brown Colour. The Mouth is tooth’d towards the Voluta and yellow. It 
hath two or three fcarce appearing Spir* or Circumvolutions, and is all 

over fmooth. 
I found it in Jamaica with black and purplifh Faftcu, and have it 

with yellow and reddilh Faftcia., It comes atfo from the Ifland Mauri¬ 

tius near Madagaftcar. 
c ,«£; ■*%'** !Vv ' /• •'« • ftp- * • ’ ‘dip \ ' ~ 

~ II. NerityTaptllaceis mgr is lineis undarum modo criftpatis eleganter depictm. 

Lift. HilhConchyL Tab. 60$. N°* 32. Nenta major reticulatus. Lift. Hift* 

cLhftu.e05. n°-3o. 

„ \ „ 

This Shell is near an Inch long, more than half as broad, the Circum¬ 
volutions are raifed or extant fome length and taper. It hath Teeth on 
the Side of the Mouth next the Clavicle, and hath many undulated, 
black or purple and bluilh Lines upon it, very thick, with fome white 
Spots, whereof fome are larger and fome fmaller. T. he Mouth is covci d 

with a long Operculum. 

' I found it in Jamaica. 

III. Nerita fluviatilis Uvis, totus niger, ore edentulo luteo. Litt. Hitt. 

Conchyl. Tab.rnut. 14J. N°' 37* depitt. 

This Shell is thin, light, black and fhining, about half an Inch long 
and a quarter broad. It is as to the Circumvolutions the lame as the 
other Nerita, having one or two oppofite to the Mouth, which is yel- 
lowifh, long, without Teeth, and fliut up with an Operculum of the 

^T^ound^it at the Mouth of a River running into Fort-Royal Har¬ 

bour. 

IV. Nerita reticulatus. Lift. Hi ft. Conchyl. Tab. 604. N°* 28. Nenta 
Rarbadenfis inttar plumx eleganter maculata. Pet. Gaz. Nat. 1 ab. 11.Fig. 4. 

Bxrbadoes Partridge Nerit. Cat. Clajft. & Top. p. 94. N ■'580. Nentula 
Bra ft l, nitide punttata. Ej. Gaz. Nat. Tab.6j ,4. Nentula Braftlia nigra, 

punttults albis. Ej. tb.Tab. 67. 5. Clajft. & Top. N * 568. & 571. Varieties 

of Nerit Shells from Braftile. Nerita ebeni mgredmem Nperans lacleo colore 

punttata. Bon.p. 141. N°* 218. Muft Kprcher.p. 462.N ‘218. 

O 0 o This 

r c. 

K » 
t 
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This refembles the laft but one in every thing, only is much blacker 
or darker colour’d, and looks fo from the many dark Lines upon it, 
with fome white round Spots. ’Tis fmooth, and hath a Mouth and 
Covering to it like others of this Kind. Whether the three laft be not 
only Varieties I am not certain. 

I found it on the Shoars of Jamaica. 

V. Nerita vel Citrinus, vel coloris callanei. Lift. Hist. Conchyl. Tab. 607. 
N°* 39. 

This Nerita is fmaller than any of the former, round,fmooth and yellow. 
I found one of thefe in Jamaica, and have had them from the Coafts 

of Ireland, Scotland, and England, as well as from Nova Zambia, by 
Captain Wood, who was fent to difcover a Paffage to China by the 
North-Eaft. 

VI. Nerita exiguusy nigro lineus ore fabcroceo. Li si. Hijl. Conchy L Tab. 
605. Np* 31. Nerita Jamaicenfts albay parva, ftriis caflaneis. Pet. Gaz. 
Nat. Tab. 15. N°* 8. Small Jamaica Saffron mouth’d Nerit. Ej. cat. 
claJJ. top.p.y4. No. 581. 

This is about a quarter^ of an Inch Diameter, fmooth, white, with 
a great many oblique dark* brown or blackilh Lines running over its 
outfide. The Mouth is wide and yellow. 

I found this plentifully on the Shoars of Jamaica, and fometimes 
with the Lines rubb’d out. 

VII. Nerita maximus variegatus, Jlriatus ad Columellam ex auro & croco 
rufefcens. Lifl. Hijl. Conchyl. Tab. 595. No. 1. Nerita Americanus e ni¬ 
gro rubedine undata. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708./'. 126. No. 12* 

This hath the Twirls or Circumvolutions of the Shell prominent at its 
Top, and is about an Inch Diameter. It is white, ftriated after the man¬ 
ner of the courfe of the Spiral lengthways, and mark’d with tranf- 
verfe black or purplifh colour’d crooked or undulated Fafci# or 
Belts. It is tooth’d on the Side of the Circumvolutions, and is "there a 
little Saffron colour’d. 

I found this on the Shoars of the Iftand Jamaica. 

VIII. Nerita profunde fulcatus, e nigro, albo, & purpureo variegatus. Lift. 
Hill. Conchyl. Tab. Mut. 596. No. 7. 

This is much the fame with the former, only the Sulci are deeper, 
the Spots are black or Purple, and not continued in Beits. The whole 
Shell is fmaller. 

I found them with the former, with their long Opercula with, Hermit 
Crabs in them and all white, I have alfo had them from Siam. 

IX. Nerita profunde fulcatus, ex albo nigroque variegatus, paucis & exiguis 
denttbus ad columellam ad rojlrum multis & longe deduct is. Lijt. Hijl. Con- 
chyl. Tab. 5 97. No. 9. Nerita Jamaicenfts ex albo nigroque tejfelatus. Pet. 
Gaz. Nat. Tab. 13. pig. 12. Barbadoes Lettice-pied Nerit. Ej. Cat. p. 94. 
No. 579* Mem. cur. Ann. 1738. p. 126. No. 11. Talvata Julcata nigra. 
Rumph.'l hef. Amm. Tab. 22. lit. N. Nerita magis afpera. Bcnan. p. 141. 
No. 220. Muf KJrcher. p. 462. Np. 220. 

This 
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This is commonly fmaller than the foregoing, tho’ fometimes as large, 
is deeply furrow’d, all over white and black. It hath an Operculum 
fitted to the Mouth which hath long Teeth many towards the 
Spirx or Circumvolutions, and few on the oppolite fide* 

I found it on the Shoars of Jamaica, where I faw one which was all 
black. 

I have had it likewife from Siam, or at leaft one fcarce different from it. 

Chap. VI. 

Of Sea-Snails and Trochi 

I. f~^Ochlea nivea, nitida, rarior Fab. Col. Lift. Hijt. Concbyl. Tab. 571." 

No. 22. Cochlea nivea, exotica. Fab. Col. Obf. aq.p. L. II. An Co¬ 
chlea J'ubflava unicolor. Lijler ib. Tab. 566. 14. Cochlea valvata. Herm. Muf. 
p. 50. No. 449. Cochlea Jamaicenfis alba, crajja, umbllico pulvinato. Pet. 
Mem. cur. Ann. 1708. p. 125. No. 2. Cochlea Jamaic. fubflava vel alba 

& crajja. Ej. ib. No. 3. 

This Shell was not over three quarters of an Inch long, about 
half an Inch broad, all milk white and fhining as turn’d Ivory. It 
had only three Volute which began from a long Mouth, near which 
it was umbilicated, and ended in a deprefs’d Vertex after three Turnings. 

It is fometimes of a light brown yellowilh colour, giving the Variety 
mentioned above from Mr. Petiver. 

I found this Shell on the Coaft of the Ifland Jamaica. 

II. Cochlea marina e cceruleo purpurafeens, comprejja, Uvis, tribus volute 

conjlans. Nat. Hijt. Jam. p. J2. Tab. 1. Fig. 4. Cochlea e cxruleo purpu¬ 
ra jeens. Lift. Hist. Conchyl. Tab. 572. No. 23. Carina Holuthuriorum. 
Rumph. Thef. Tab. 20. Fig. 2. Cochlea Jamaic. purpurea,fragile. Pet. mem. 

cur. Ann. 1708. p. 125. No. 6. 

The largeft of thefe, which are all very light, thin and brittle, that 
I have met with, is of an Inch Diameter, more than half as deep from 
the Bafe, where is the Mouth, which is very wide, to the End of the 
Volutx on its Top. It hath not over three Circumvolutions or Turnings, 
and is at the Top of a light bluifh or purple Colour and fmooth, on the 
under, purple and flriated. 

I found it fwimming on the Top of the Sea, with Bubbles out or 
its Mouth which was uppermoft, near Barbadoes, and have found it at 
Jamaica, and have had it fent me from the Canbe ljlands, and Fort 6t. 

George in the Eajt-Indies. 

III. Cochlea marina Janthina, Fab. Col. purp.p. 12, i^.LiJl* Htft. Concbyl. 

Tab. 572. No. 24. 

Thefe 



Thefe are much the fame only more ftriated than the former, and 
the Clavicle generally more raifed or extant and prominent. 

IV. Eadem ore magis patulo e freto Magellanico. List. HiJt.Conchyl. Tab. 

572. No. 23. 

This differs only in having the Mouth wider and being m Colour 
fomewhat darker. Mr. Handyfide gave me feveral of thefe which he lound 

in the Streightsof Magellan. 

' V. Trochus maximum, Uvis, ex nigro maculatus. List. Hist. Conchyl. Tab. 
6AO No 20. Trochus Barbadenfis magnus ex albo nigroque undatus. l et. 
Muf. p. 88. No. 845. Gaz. Nat. Tab. 70. Fig. 9- The large Barbaaoes 
Magpie Top-fhell. Mem. cur. Ann. 1708. p. 126. No. 21. Cochlea umbt- 
luafa, Bonan, p. 717. Fig. 29, 30, Muf. Kjrcher. p. 451. N°- 29, |o. Trochus 
eJamaicenfts minor alte umbihcatus. Bet. Mem. cur. Ann. 1 job. p. 126. 
No. 22. An Trochus Jamaicenfis minor, warmer at us9 ore quafi denticulate, tj. 

ib. No. 23. 

This Shell is three Inches diameter at the round Bafe, whence, 
by about fix Circumvolutions it ends pyramidally in an Apex which 
is7 two Inches high. It is umbilicated by the round Mouth by a Hole 
which feems to be continued to the Apex, like the Well of a Stair-cale. 
It is very folid and ponderous, fmooth, within white and fhining, 
as if filver’d over. The outfide is of the fame fhining Colour, under 
a Cruft or outward skin’d marbled, or variegated with white and black 

Spots and Streaks. 
Thefe are common in the Seas of Jamaica, and are eaten by lome 

People, being of various Sizes. They are aifo found in the Seas near 
Barbadoes, Nieves, the River Mifftfipi and the Bahama Iflands. 

VI. Trochus minimus Jiriatus, albidus. 

This is not over a quarter of an Inch in diameter, and about as high 
from the round Bafe to the Vertex. ’Tis all whitifh and ftriated by fmall 
Ridges and Furrows, for the whole Dud or Courfeof the Volute which 

end pyramidally in a Point. 
I found it on the Shoars of Jamaica. 

VII. Trochus parvus, Jiriatus, undatim ex fufeo denfe radiatus. Lijl. Hifi. 
Conchy 1. Tab. 641. No. $1. Trochus crebris Itriis fufeis & tranfverfe 6" 
undatim difpojitis donatus. Lijl. Hifi. Animal. Angl. 166. Tit. 15* 

I found this on the Shoars of Jamaica, and could obferve no Diffe¬ 
rence in it from that met with on the Coafts of England, Scotland and 
Nova Zjmbla, from all which Places I have had it brought me. 

VIII. Trochus planior pyramidalis, Jiriatus, muricibus radiatim ad margi- 
nem. JJfi. Hifi. Conchyl. Tab. 622. & 623. No. 9. Trochus fwuofus, erbi- 
bus ac baft muricatis, e Mifftfipi. Pet. Mem. cur. Ann. 1708. p. 128. No. 19. 
Cochlea deprejfa, Bonan. p. 165. N°* 566,567. Muf. Kjrcher, ^.457. 

NQ. 366,567. 
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The Diameter of this at the Bafe which is a little fmuated, is an Inch, 
’tis half as high from the Bafe to the Apex. It hath feveral long Api¬ 
ces or extant Points, along the Margins of the Volutx, is white and fhining 
like Pearl, when the outward whitifh rough Skin is taken off. 

I found this with other Shells upon theCoaft of Jamaica. 

IX. Trochus pyramidal is, albidus, /triatus, muricatus. Lift. Hist. Conchyl. 

Tab. 628. No. 14. An Trochus pyramidally rugofus, baft afpero e fluvio Mif- 

fiffipi. Pet. Mem. cur. Ann. 1708. p. 128. No. 18 ? 

This is about an Inch Diameter at the Bafe, about an Inch and a 
half high from the Bafe to the Apex or End of the circumvolutions, 
which are muricated for their wholeLengrh as the former, and have befides 
tranfverfe Ridges and Furrows very frequent of a reddifh white colour. 

I found one of them on the Shoar ol Jamaica, with a Hermit Crab 

in it. 

X. Trochus major variegatus, ex viridi rufoy, baft Uvi, ftrijs multurn extan¬ 

tibus diftinci us. Lift. Hi ft. Conchyl. Tab. 646. N°* j8. Trochus Jamaicenfts 

coflis ftnuofts, e 'uirefcente verftcolor. Pet. Mem. Cur. Anno 1708. p. 128. 

N°* 20. 

This is about anlnch and a half in diameter at theBafe where it is fmooth. 
It is about an Inch high from thence to the Apex or End of the Volutx 
which are all underneath like Mother of Pearl and fhining, having here 
and there fome few tranfverfe Ribs and Hollows between, and a Furrow 
between each of the Circumvolutions. It is cover’d all over with a 
white Cruft and with Lines and Spots of reddifh green and brown, making 

it appear as if it were cancellated. n , ^ 
I found it plentifully on the Shores of the Ifland Jamaica. 

XI. Trochus minor e luteo cinereus, comprejfus, umbilicatus, unidens, flriatus, 

[pins ftnuofts. Cochlea Barbadenfis rugofa unidens. ^ A fmall rugged Shell 
with a fharp Ridge, and a deep furrow’d Twirl. Pet. Gaz. Aat. l ab. 63. 
N°- 11. Cat.claff. top. p. 4. N°* 562. Trochilus Jamaicenfts rugo/us uni¬ 
dens. Pet. Mem. cur. ann. 170S. p. 128. N°* 24. Trochthus unidens urnbih- 
catus, (Iriis nodofts exafperatus. List. Hi ft. Conchyl. Tab. 653. N 52. 

This Shell is of a yellowifh greyColour, half an Inch in Diameter near 
as high, having about five Circumvolutions which are ftnated with fmall 
eminent Lines and Furrows, according to the Courfe of the Twirls, 
having crofs them fome Eminences which are undated, making a ,ew 
Sinush the Length of the Orbes. They are umbihcated by the round 
Mouth which hath one Tooth or Knag by the Columella. 

I had it from Jamaica, Barbados and Siam. 1 he Sinus s in Mr. Petiver 
Figure are not lufficiently exprefs’d, having been rubb d oft. 

24I 

Ppp Chap. 
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Chap. VI. 

Of Buccina ivhoje Spirx are fort. 

~~%rVccinum brevi rojlrum ventricofum, undatim Depict um, maximum, ftri- 
at urn clavicula muncata, depreffa. Lift. Hijt. Conchyl• Tab. mut. 

io'oT Caffis rubra. Rumpb. Thef. Tab. XXIII. p. 4- Cochlea Indica Ventri- 
cofd. Bon.p. 159. N0, $2$. Muf Kjrcher.p. 470. N°* 327. 

f* AMrfoc- 

This Shell is very ponderous and thick, being aknofl at the Bafe or 
under Part by the Mouth triangular, every fide of the Triangle being 
near five Inches in Length. It hath a long narrow Mouth, a little crooked 
or oblique at the End, tooth’d on both Sides and brown. The Lip oppo- 
fite to the Clavicle is welted or turn’d up. The Circumvolutions are all 
ftriated according to their Courfe with Ridges, the mod eminent of 
which are nodofe or knobbed, the (mailer are numerous, and the Fur¬ 
rows between them have Eminencies and Hollows between them run¬ 
ning crofs them. The whole Shell is whitifh, and hath many larger 
and (mailer brown Spots upon them. Placing this Shell on its Mouth, 
it is about four Inches high. 

They are common on the Shores of the I (land Jamaica, and are eaten 
for Food, but are counted very hard to be digefted. 

II. Buccinum brevi-rofrum, ventricofum, undatim depiffum, clavicula muri- 
cata.' Lift. Hi). Conchyl. Tab. 1004, 69. Burfa Jamanenfis maxima 
nodofa. Pet. Mem. cur.ann. 1708. p. 190. N°* 18. An Turbo auntustuber- 
culofus Jldrov. exang. Fig. $ 51* Franc. 120. Tab. 7 ? Cajjidis Jecunas 
fpecies. Rumpb. TheJ. p. 4. 'lab. XXIII. N°‘ 2. 

This differs from the foregoing in being lefs, having the Clavicle 
more raifed, and no Stria or Lines eroding one another upon it. 

I found it with the former. 

III. Rhombus fufeus quafi reticulatus clavicula Integra. List. Hift. Con- 
chyl. Tab. 725. N°* 12. Cylindraceos Barbad. vulgaris undis marmoratis. 
Pet. Mem. Cur. anno 1708. p. 158. N0, 19. 

This was an Inch and half long, about half as thick in the Middle 
where thickeft, and whence it grew lefs to both Ends. The fir ft Cir¬ 
cumvolution made the greatefl Part of the Shell, it was fhining as if 
polifhed, white and had many waved redifh brown Lines upon it. The 
Mouth was dentated towards the firft Ntoluta, thick, long, and narrow. 
The APex was made up of feven Circumvolutions and ended in a Point. 
There'are of different Magnitudes of this Shell, many being larger and 

fome there are fmaller. 
I had it from the Shores of Jamaica and Barbados. 

Buccinum dent at um Uve, fubrufum, fafeijs interject is five macu'atis depic- 

tum. Lift. Hist. Conchyl. Tab. 842. Np* 41. 

This 
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This is about an Inch and an half long, half as thick, or in Diameter 
near the Middle where thickeft, ending by about fix fpiral Circumvo¬ 
lutions in a Point. The Mouth is open, oblong,^ round, with a crooked 
Roftrum, tooth’d oppofite to the Columella. It is finooth of a darker brown 
or lighter brown Colour, and hath feveral white Belts or Fafcu follow¬ 
ing the Courfe of the Spira, made up of white and black Spots like 

Chains. 
I found it on the Shores of Jamaica. 

V. Olivaris Jamaipenfts vulgatiffimus croceo variegatus. Pet. mem. cur. 

arm. 1708. p. 158. N°* 26. 

This is the fame with the former, only it hath no other Spots or Co¬ 
lours but fuch as are white and yellow. 

I found it with the former. 

VI. Oliviaris Jamaicenjis brevis, columella dent at a, jlriis obliyuis albefcen- 

tibus. Pet. mem. cur. arm. 1708. p. i58.N°’ 28. 

This hath oblique large white Clouds or irregular Spots of white and 

blackifh, or yellow intermix’d. 
I found it with the former, and perhaps this and the precedent are only 

Varieties of it. 

VII. Rhombus Cylindro pyramidalis, brevis, minor, striatus, efufco & albo 

variegatus, Clavicula leviter nodofa dr mucronata. 

This Shell is more than an Inch long, a little more than half an 
Inch broad, it tapers from the Beginning of the Voluta or Wind¬ 
ings to the Apex or End of them one Way, and the End of the 
Mouth the other. The opening pf the Mouth is very narrow and (height, 
and there are extant Points or blunt Apices like Knots on the Ends of the 
Circumvolutions towards the Apex which is a little prominent. The Cir¬ 
cumvolutions are about fix in Number, and the firft and gieatefi: Part ot 
the Shell is very pleafantly clouded with white and brown Clouds vari- 
oufly fhaped covering it, over which are difcernible lome Stnx. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica. 

VIII. Rhombus cylindro pyramidalis, brevis, (lriatus,e croceo & albo varie- 

gatus, clavicula nodofa leviter mucronata. 

This is larger, otherwife in all Refpefts the fame, excepting the Co¬ 

lours which are Saffron colour’d and white.- 
I found it with the former 
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Chap. VII. 

Of Buccina tvhofe Spirae are longer and, fmooth. 

I. T~\Vccinum maximum variegatum ac Jlriatum. Fab. Col. Obf. p. 53. 

jj L>[t. Hist. Concbyl. Tab. 959. N0ii2. Buccina magna. Bon. 

р. 136. N0, 188. Muf. Kjrcher. p. 460. N°*i88. Buccinatonum Bar- 

badenfe majus. Pet. mem. cur. arm. 1708. p. 190. N°* 16. Rond. aq.p. 8r. 

с. 12. Fig ? 

This is the largeft long Buccinum I have feen, and is ufed for trumpeting. 
I had it from 'Jamaica, Barbados, &c. 

II. Buccinum ex viridi fubflavum Trochoides limbo quodam acuto in medio 

orbe circumfcriptum. Lifi. Htfl. Concbyl. l ab. iii. N°‘ 5* 

This Shell is about three quarters of an Inch long from the Mouth to 
the End of the Clavicle which is very fharp, half as broad or in Diame¬ 
ter ac the firft winding or Twirl by the Mouth. There is a fharp Edge 
On the fir ft Voluta, and about fix Turnings or Voluta in the whole, which 
are all whitifh coloured and fmooth, only feveral tranfverfe oblique 
Lines going crofs them. 

I found it in the fame Places with the former, of feveral Magnitudes. 

III. Cochlea leviter & denfe Jlriata, crebris undatis lineis rujis per obliqum 

depicta. List. HiJl.Conchyl. Tab. 583. N0, 37. 

This Shell is about half an Inch long from the Mouth, which is round- 
ifh to the End of the Circumvolutions, which is fharp, and near the fame 
Diameter at the Mouth. It is ftriated the Length of the Circumvolutions, 
which are about fix in Number, between each of which is a hollow ; his 
thin and whitifh or dark brown of Colour and of feveral Magnitudes. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica. 

IV. Buccinum parvum, roflro integroy labro dentatoy bifafciaturn. Lift. Hijt. 

Concbyl. Tab. 834. N°‘ 60. 

This fmall Shell which is cylindrical and pyramidal is about 
half an Inch long, and more than a quarter broad. It tapers from 
the Middle to both Extremes, is fmooth and whitifh, with two 
brown Belts or Fafcia running over the firft Circumvolution of this 
Shell which makes much the greateft Part of it. The Mouth is ftreight or 
narrow and haLh two or three Teeth at the End. 

I found feveral Varieties of this as to the Fafci*. fome being afh-co¬ 
lour’d, others brown, and others blackifh, and with, and without Fafcix, 

on the Shores of the Ifiand Jamaica. 

V. Buccinum dentatum parvum, rictu comprejfo five angufto, variegatum, 

flriis valde exafperatum. Lift. Hijt. Concbyl. Tab. 824. Nd. 45. Buccmulum 
dent alum 
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dent at um Mediterraneum, (triis fafciatis maculatum. Pet. Gaz. Nat. Tab. 
9. Fig. 4. Common American Olive. Cat. p. 4. N°* 582.^Olivaris Ja- 
maicenjis vulgaris tricolor. Ej. Mem.cur.ann. 1708.158. N°- 27. 

n , r c * \ i y J \ * \ < . \ , . * v \ .; ' > 
* * *• * • . . * ’ \ 

This is not over half an Inch long, near as broad and high, the 
Mouth is narrow, teeth’d on both Tides and finuated. It hath many 
fmall Stria or Ridges, and Sulci or Furrows which are deep in Proportion 
to the Shell. It is whitifh and variegated by frequent yellow or brown 
Spots and Clouds, and fometimes white FaJ'cia are intercepted by brown 
Lines. The Clavicle is made up of five or fix Circumvolutions, and 
is not very prominent. The firffc Circumvolution tapers to a Rostrum 
or Point oppofite to the Apex. 

I found this on the Shores of the Ifiand Jamaica, and have had it 
from the Coaft of Norfolk in England, and from Gibraltar and Tangier, 
near the Mouth of the Streights. 

O ■ * 

VI. Idem majus & Uvius. 

This differs from the former in being longer, being not fo much 
ilriated, and having only brown colour’d Clouds and Spots. 

I found it in Jamaica with the former. 

VII. Buccinum rojlratum grande, raris lineis circumdatum Ixve, non niji 
ima parte cujufp, orbis Jlriata. Lift. Hist. Concbyl. Tab. 911. Fig. 2. Buc¬ 
cinum Jam. fafciatum tenue. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708. p. 190. Fig. 14. 
Gebaande achaat-hoorn. Rumpb. Tab. 94. Fig. H. Buccina Uvis & 
nitida. Bon. p.136. N°* 187. Muf. Kjrch. p. 460. N0, 187. 

This is about four Inches long, one and a half broad in the middle 
where broadefi, and as high in the fame Place, whence it tapers to the 
End of the hollow Roftrum or Mouth one Way, and the pointed Ver¬ 
tex or End of about feven or eight fpiral Circumvolutions the other. 
’Tis all over fmooth and of a purplifh white Colour, having large 
Spots of a brown Colour all over the Volute, and feveral brown Lines 
running fpirally the fame Courfe, fo that I am fomething doubtful if 
that from Campeche figur’d by Dr. Li(ler. ib. Tab. 910. Fig. 1. be not 
the fame Shell, only the marbled brown Spots worn out, and the 
Lines remaining. It hath a wide, long Mouth without Teeth. 

I found thefe of feveral Magnitudes and Ages in the Seas adjoining to 
Jamaica, and have had it from the Ifiand Beat a and River Mijfijfipi. 

VIII. Buccinum dent at urn admodum craffum, fufcum, lev iter & denfe 
flriatum ventncofum. Lift. Hijt. Concbyl. Tab. 831. Fig. 55. An Buccinum 
dentatum rojlratum fufcum lave clavicula acuta. Ej. ib. Tab. 8j2. Fig' 56 ? 

This is very thick and ponderous, about an Inch and a half long, 
half as broad and high near the Mouth where broadefi. It hath a 
crooked Mouth, with a Hollow for its Tongue, which is tooth’d on 
both Tides. It hath about fix Circumvolutions tapering to the End, 
is whitifh, variegated with brown Spots and Stride, which in Tome are 
fcarce perceivable. 

I found Tome Varieties of this on the Shores of Jamaica. 

Q.qq 
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IX. 
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IX. Buccinum minimum, oblongum, lave, e cinereo & fufco variegatum, 

rittu anpufto. Olivaris Barbadenfts vix dentatus, ex albo & caftaneo reti- 
tuUtus.tli-vicuU cxrulefcente. Pet. GazNat. lab. JO. Fig. 6. Btrhdoes 

nr:’ Ann.. —0 * —c ^ C.tt.C.Utt.: N°- *8*. 

This is about half an Inch long, about a quarter of an Inch in 
Diameter about the middle where thickeft. It hath a long Aperture 
for the Mouth, is fmooth and Alining, and is white and browmAi, 
marbled all over. The infide is of a bluiAl white Colour. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica. 

X. Buccinum dent at um, fubrufum, anguftum leviter ftriatum. List. Hift. 

Conchyl. Tab. 819. Fig. 33. Buccinum dent or tile. Bar bad. fafciis Caftillaceis. 

Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708. ft. 158. N°* $1. 

This is about an Inch long, of half as much Diameter near the Head, 
whence it tapers to the End. It hath two or three Teeth towards 
the Columella on one fide of a long Mouth. It is on the outfide red- 
diQi grey and the whole Dufts or Courfes of the Volute are ftriated or 
have fmall Ridges and Furrows which run fpirally along them. 

I found it with the former. 

XI. Buccinum breviroftrum, claviculatum orbibus fuperioribus Uvibus, 
ctterum Jlriatum fafciatum. Lift. Hitt. Conchyl. Tab. 579. Fig. 57. 

This is more than an Inch long, a quarter of an Inch in Diameter 
near the Mouth where thickeft, and whence it tapers to a point. T he 
upper Part of the Noluu are fmooth, the under, ftriated. It is all of 
a fhining whitilh Colour, with fome Fafcix of a dark leaden Colour 

running along the Volut<e. 
I had it with the former. 

XII. Buccinum ampullae eum minus tenue, roftro leviter finuato, e rujfo 
& albo variegatum, ftrits crebrionbus & minus prof undis. Buccinum brevi- 
roftrum, ftriatum, fufeum, undatis lineis albis depittum. Lift. Hi ft. Conchyl. 
Tab. 984. Big- 4$. Buccinum breviroftrum tenue umbilicatum, afperius 
ftriatum variegatum. ej. ib. Tab. 985. Fig. 44. Perdicea Jamaicenfts vul¬ 
garis. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708. p. 90. NQ*2i. Buccina quatuor fftira- 
rum. Bon. p. 137. cl. 3. Fig. 191. Muf. Kjrcher. ft. 460. N°* 189. 

This, which was a fmall one of the Kind, was about two Inches 
long, a’n Inch broad at the End of the firft Circumvolution and as 
high’. It was extreamly thin, having a wide oval Mouth, at the End 
of which towards the Columella was a Sinus. The Circumvolutions 
which were about fix, were ftriated by Ridges and Furrows follow¬ 
ing the Courfe of the fpiral Lines, their whole Length, and was red- 
difh brown with white Lines and Spots, 

I found thefe plentifully on the Shores of Jamaica. 

XIII. Buccinum breviroftrum tenuiter ftriatum, ftluribus undatis ftnubus 
diftinftum. Lift. Hift. Conchyl. Tab. 962. Big. 14. Buccinum craffum ru- 
fefeens ftriatum & undatum. Ej. Hift. Anim. Angl. p. 156. Tit. 2. Buc¬ 
cinum marinum noftras coftis fafeiatis & ft ri at is. Petiver. Muf. ft. 85. No. 

809. 
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809 Crab-tvhelke, Ej- Mem. cur. ann. 1708. p. 28c Mo -r » • . . ^ 
livid*, extrinfecus terrea. Bon. p. i?6. Fig. 180 MuJ' mrtftfeHf5 
i9I. Muf. Sibbald. 150. * * g 9* Kmher- ?• 4* %• 

One of thefe Shells I found in Jamaica on the Shores it r 
well defcrib’d and figured by Dr. LiBer that I fhall fav no if 
fcuit that 1 have had it from many Parts of England, Scotland, Inland 
W ales, and itom*/. Ihavefeen it likewife come from the Cape nf all 
Hope, and from the Orkney Iflands with Hermit-crabs in it. C * f'g d~ 

Bufcmum Album, Uve maximum feptem minimum fpirarum. List 
Hist. an. Ang. p. 155. tit. 1. Buccinum roftratum maius crafTum orhihl 
paululum pulvinatis. Ej. Hi}. Conchy l. Tab. cm Fil a jL ’ ... 

Fig. 5.Bucctna fernsor bibus fi nit a. Bon.p. 137. Fig. 1 go. Muf. Kjlcherlp. 

460. Pig. 192. Buccinum Foffile rostratum maximum Lijleri referens D Date 

This is found in England, Jamaica, and at the Cape-of Good-Hope. 

XV. Veft can a marina non ramofa, e veficulis infundibuli forma, membrane 
undulata ext ante coronatis, const ans. Cat Jam.p. 7. Hift.Jam.p. 64. Tab. 24. 

J£:tXiTK'&Z m,mm,s retU,um-mm- 

I(iavenothingtoadd to what I have faid, Pag. 64. of the Firft Volume 
of this Hiftory, but only that I believe this to be the Ovarium of one of 
the large Buccina before defcrib’d. 1 

C H A VIII. 

Of Buccina rvhofe Spires are long and muricated. 

I. BVcctnum bihngue maximum, labro maxime patente purpureo, clavi- 
cula muncata. Lift. Hi ft. Conchy l. Tab. mut. 865. depill. Mur ex 

btlinguis Jamaicenfis maximus nodulis majoribus. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 
1708. p. 189. N0, 1. Murex Jamaicenfts fpinis longis diHantibus in¬ 
ternecarneus. Ej. tb. N°* 5. Murex auritus. Bon. p. 156. N0, 204. Muf. 
Kjrcher p. 469. N0' 304. Murex alatus ejufd. ib. p. 171. N°- 404, 4o<‘ 

Mu ' ^oC)er' 4?4’ $86. Murex Cartaginenfis, Ej. ib. p. 
159* M ’ $21- Muj. Kjrcher. p. 470. Nc< 321. 

T his is one of the largeft Shells, very weighty and ponderous. It 
is on the outfide yellowifh white, and the firft Circumvolution makes up 
the greateft Part of the Shell, which together with its diffus’d, fpread, Lip, 
ielemble a Wing. The infide is extremely well polifh’d and of a fine 
Icarlet Colour, and is made into Buttons being fet in Gold or Sil¬ 
ver I he midling fiz’d are about a Foot in Length, about half as 
much in Diameter. It hath about fix or feven Spine or Circumvo¬ 
lutions al of them befet with extant Points, which are blunt and 
vary m their Lengths. I 
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—-- 7 T • n\cn frmnd near Cartagena, in America, 
I had it from jfamaica. It is ^ the Leeward Part of Barbados, 

and in great Plenty on the They like wife there make 
where they are eaten and tafte like lupe 

Lime of them. 

XI. Idem minus. 

lS X had it with the former. 

purpurajcente. L.ijt. / ■ ,.„aata dibtmclum. Tab. Soo. rig* 9* 

iS-SA ggfe £ -i"; 26.fi. W 
• c 11 cItpII nf its hind was about fix Inches 

This which was ;a mi^hnS ^^^here broadeft,and whence it taper’d 
long, two broad, about the M^ddl Inches high in the 
totie End of the Mouth and Oav-cle It was^fo tw^ & ^ fc ^ Qr. 

higheft Places when laid ?n itsM ofhwhich towards the Jpex were 

e^nfbiunt £ints ££tfZ3E1mZ 

Oft SM~ rt«d3i.tas»J-. 52 S?. tv? •' »• 
Kind. _ . „ , 

' IV. Buccimim recarvirottrum, cUvhuUtunt, Jlriatum & 

Hijl. Conchyl. Tab. 1018. Fig. so. 

T , , Laif an inch in Diameter near the 
This is about an Inchi long, _ , jt hath a round Mouth, in 

Mouth, whence it taper d t0 * Rojlrum. It is white all 
one Corner of which is a. and all the Cirumvolutions 

h-e «* and extant Points running 

lenigtfoundyft on the Shores in J*m*'‘*- 

v. b«eJr* T- 
\-r/c -&!A~ “ 

«jr sc ?: .psr&r '■ «*■ n- -»• 
1 tw. sh.ii i. *-«. “'rsic.fi &? 
the Mouth to the other, refembli g, g wjth a crooked 
Veneris, having a Slit or Mouth ooth d»«>» ’ Circumvolutions 
Ending and a Cavity as a B11 or about fix The 

are little extant on the furt*?r E » which are dark brown Spots, 
Mouth on one fide hath a Welt, n about an Inch 
and irom the Mouth to the Top oi the tint and 

' 
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and a half high, and ’tis as broad meafur’d crofs the Bellv firfl. 

Mu or Circumvolution is mark’d lengthways by manv 

and Ribs with Furrows between, which are cut at rigfj Angles bv 
othet^ fewer and larger. The Shell is whitifh with red brown Spofs 
or Marks. It is generally thick and ponderous, tho* at other Times 
’tis lighter and thinner. liraes 

I found feverai Varieties of this on the Shores of Jamaica both in 
Colours and Magnitudes. J n 
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VI. Buccinum muficum grave, fafciatum ex limit quibafdam inter feClis 
& maculatum clavuuU leviter muricata. Lift. Hift. ConchyL Tab. 800! 
No. 18, & 812. No. 21. Mur ex qui Cochlea Hebr*a a nonnuHis vocatur. 
Bon. p. 154. No. 29V Mu[. Kjrcher. p. 469. No. 292. Murex roliratus 
memo apellandus. tj. /£. No. 294. Muf. Kjrcher. p. 469. No. 29^. 

This is about three Inches long, half as broad towards the End 
of the Clavicle where broadeft, and about as high when lying up- 
on its Mouth on the Ground. It hath a wide Mouth and feverai 
Rifings towards the Tides of the Circumvolutions, but none oppofite to 
them. 1 he Shell is very ponderous and thick. It is whitifh and hath 
many brown ftreight Lines as if drawn for Mufick, which are crofs’d 
here and there by others oblique or undulated. I he Windings or 
Spira (which are about fix in Number) of the Shell have many deep 
Furrows and Ridges on them, at the End of each of which Ridges 
areobtufe, blunt and extant Points. ® 

i found it in Jamaica 

VII. Rhombus cylindro-pyr ami dal is fufcus, albidx fafeia infignitus. clavU 
cula nodofa, albts maculis dejtinttus. Lift. Hift. Conchy. Tab. 784. N°* Ji. 

This is about an Inch long, half an Inch broad near the Clavicle 
or Circumvolutions where broadeft, and whence it ends in a Point. 
’Tis as high from the Mouth which is very narrow or ftreight* to 
the upper Parr. The Valuta are nodofe and very little extant or pro* 
minent. The firft winding is a little ftriated, is brown, and hath a 
white Fafeia or Belt, and here and there fome white Spots which 
have great Varieties. 

I found them in the Seas adjoining to Jamaica, and have had them 
from Barbados and Suratte. 

VIII. Buccinum rofiratum, dentatum, fufeum, (triatum, fpiris nodofts. Buc- 

cinum dentatum, rofiratum, fufcumy clavicula muricata. Lift. Hift. Conchyl. 
Tab. 828. N0, 50. Buccinum dentortile Barbadenfe fafetis nodulefs. Pet. 
Mem. Cur. Anny 1708.p. 1 58. N°* 32. J 

1 

This is about an Inch long, half as much in diameter about the 
Middle where ’tis thickeft, and whence it ends in a pointed, hollow, 
crooked Rojlrum one Way, and after about fix Circumvolutions in an 
Apex, the otherway. The Spira are brown, ftriated, and have Nodi, or 
blunt extant Apices the Length and Dud of their Courfe. The Mouth 
is narrow and tooth’d. It is fometimes twice as large. 

I had it from Jamaica, Barbados, and St. Chriftophers. 

R rr IX. 
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W. Buccinum rojlratum, Ubro duplicato, longius, fir us lath & eminent i- 
bus difinctum, (inuofum. List* Hi ft- Conchjl. Tab. mat. 944* depift. An pur- 
pur a Americana. P. Plumier. Ej. Journ. to Par. p. 74. Tab. 4 ? Murexjax- 
atilis Rumph. Thef. an Tab. xxvi. Lit. B ? Turbo infiar muricis tuberculis ar- 
matus. Bon/p. 12$. N0.103 ? Muf. Kjrcher, p. 4$$. N°- 105 ? 

This is about three Inches long, two broad in the Middle of the firft 
Valuta or Winding where broadeft, and as high. The Mouth is round 
With a Lip turn’d up, and a long crooked hollow for the Beak or 
Tongue oppofite to the Clavicle. ’Tis all over of a whitilh Colour, and 
thick7 let with extant Ridges higher than lifual, and between them 
deep Furrows running the Length of the Volute. Thefe are crofs’d 
by others which run tranfverfe, are fewer and more raifed, making 
right Angles with the former. 

I found this Shell on the Shore of Jamaica. 

X. Buccinum rojlratum magnum, labro duplicato qua ft triangulare. Lift. 

Jiift. Conch)l. Tab. 941. N0, 57. Buccinum Jamaicenfe triangulare. Pet. 
mem. cur. Arm. 1708. p. 190. N°* 15. Triangular Wtlk. Muf. [octet, Reg. 
p.i^o. Tab. 10. Fig. 12. Murex triangularis. Bonan. p. 154. Cl. 3. N°* 
290. Muf. Kjrcher. p. 468. N°* 291. 

This, which was the largeft of the Kind I ever faw, is near fix 
Inches long, two and a half broad at the Bafe of the Triangle by 
the Mouth, and two Inches high. The Lips of the triangular Mouth 
are welted, and have feverai Rifings on that Side oppofite to the Co¬ 
lumella, which are the Ends of fo many Ribs extant on the Outfide, 
and hollow within. There are alfo feverai Stria between the Ribs. 
’Tis of a light reddifh brown Colour without, and white within, 
and hath a crooked hollow Bill or Rojlrum for the Tongue. The 
large Ribs have feverai obtufe Points on all the fpiral Circumvolu¬ 
tions of the Shell. 

I found it of feverai Magnitudes and Colours on the Shores of the 
Ifland Jamaica. 

XI. Buccinum iroftro recurvo, labro aentato duplicato minus e fufco & 
cinereo variegatum, plicaturis Jiriis donatum. Buccinum roftratum va- 
negatum, angujtius, labro duplicato, tenuiter & inecjuxliter striatum. Lijt. 
Hift. Conchjl. Tab. 954. N°* 19. 

This is near two Inches long, near an Inch broad, and half an Inch 
high. The Moutii is welted and tooth’d with frequent Teeth on both 
(ides, it is oval. The Shell hath fome extant Welts or Ropes over 
fome of the Valuta or Windings. It is thick (Mated with brown 
Stria or Lines running fpirally the length of the Circumvolutions, 
and following their Courle. Thefe Voluta are fix in number, and the 
whole outfide of the Shell is of a dark reddilh brown Colour, varie¬ 
gated with white Spots and Fafcia. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaicat 

XII. 
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XII. Baccinum dentatum. rofiro tenul produtfori infenham, M 
finis dr phcatuns eminent ibus exaftperatum, cancellation. J ist Hit 
Conchjl. Tab. rnut. 8]o. N°* 54? ' 

This is much lefs and hath a prominent hollow Roltrum, is all white 
and hath Lips like the former. It hath many Ridges and Furrows 
eroding one another, making it cancellated. ° 

I found it with the former. 

XIII. Buccinum breviroftrum, labroftum, crajfum, nodofum, columella lata 
plana. Lift. Hi ft. Conchjl. Tab. 989. M°‘ 49. Perdicea Jamaicenfis nodojJ.Pet. 
mem. cur. Ann. 1718. p. 190. No. 22. Cochlea colore driereo in dot fo 
tonfillas nigricantes geft tens. Bon an. p. 165. Cl. 3. Fig. 368. Mu]. Kinhir. 
p. 47$. No. 561. 

This Shell is two Inches and a half long, and an Inch and a half 
broad, and an Inch high when laid upon its Mouth. The Mou h is 
very wide and oval, the firft Circumvolution makes the greatelt Part 
of the Shell, and is ftriated with reddilh brown Faftcia or Belts, on the 
large ft of which are blunt Apices or Points, ’tis whitifh in a!! Places 
except the Stria and Faftcia. In the Ielfer and younger Shells of this 
Kind the Apices are more in Number and lharper. 

1 found thefe on the Shores of Jamaica. Dr. Lifter had it from Bar¬ 
bados. 

XIV. Buccinum ampulla ce urn fafeiatum, muricatum1 labro patent tore. 
List. Hilt. Conchjl. Tab. 904. No. 24. Mur ex mucronibus brevibus, & 
fine or dine difpofttis aculeatis fafeiis infuper albis cintfus, cceterum colore tyrio 
in nigrum propendente. Bon. p. 154. No. 295. Muf Kjrcher. p. 469. 
Ko. 296. Murex Jamaicenfis multiformiter fpwofus. Pet. mem. cur. Ann. 
1708. p. 189. Dubbeldegetakte jchilpadstaart of Beddeteyke Rumph. Theft, 
p. 5. i ab. 24. N°- 2. Cochlea faftciata inter purpuras numeranda. Bon. p. 
18 5* N0, 186. Muft. KJrcher.p. 40. N0, 186. 

This is about three Inches long, about two broad and as high. 
’Tis of a whitifh Colour, and hath many large brown Beks or taft 
eta upon the firft Circumvolution, which makes the greateft Part of 
the Shell, and is fet with Rows of very large (harp Prickles. The 
windings of the Shell are about fix, and are all brown, with fome- 
times a deep Sulcus between, they are fometimes more, fometimes 
lefs exerted or extant, and at other Times are almoft' fmooth, are 
lighter or darker coloured, but have all wide Mouths and are oval fhaped, 
whence the Varieties figured Tab. xxiii. by Rumphius. 

I found them plentifully on the Shores of Jamaica, and fometimes 
they had Hermit Crabs in them. 

* ** 1 i • » ! 1» (. J j . ‘ f ■ • , • * / ) rr • « r4 . 

XV. Purpura five Murex Pelagius marmoreus. Fab. Col. Obft p. Ix. & 
lxiv. Buccinum rostratum triplici ordine Muricum canaliculatorum horndum. 
List. Hilt. Conchjl. Tab. 946. N°‘4i. Murex Americanus valde rugoftus. 
Pet. mem. cur. Ann. 1708. p. 190. N°* 8. An Aldrov. Exang. p. $38. ft. 
Id. Pr.p. 117. Fig. 8. 9. Species Murids ramoft, Rumph. Tab. xxvi. Np‘ 1. 
Theft, an.p. 5. Purpura triangularis. Bon.p. 151. N°. 276. Muft. KJrcher: p. 
467. N°. 281. 

This 
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This is about four Inches long,.u^reTn Inch'loDfr J The whole 
including the Prickles, fom fro°ooth 'with almoft an oval Aperture for the 
Shell is white within and fm > „ , ^ ijue two more than 
Mouth, out of which, towards the .J"ich feem t0 be for two 
Inch long hollow Prickles ’xhefe are fometimes branched. 
Tongues to thruft out from the Fift. ^ Prickles. The Mouth 

which Branches are '‘ke ^hich Hollows are Prickles or 
is alfo finuated all round, over wmcn n Communication 
with many of which there f^ to have b 
with the Filh in the Shelh They are « ^ ^ of the Shell, 
thofe placed on a ftreight Line on P and ftriated fpirally as 

sfc r “A 3™ 'st 
and I have had them from Niev.s. 

XVI. Buccimm fuhUvUum, CoMeaJaZahenfis wmimUia- 

t„m. Lift, mtCoKbft- W. 30. N ^ r No. 564 ■JZTjfr: 
Sjv‘ 25. LOCfJiea jarnwy" ----- 

Shell. Buccwum parvum, ereve, j 

295. N0, I- 

»»->5 ,«-s*sk rs. nia *s» 
<Jt« of the Shell, or■ Columella which 1 ‘ P,^ where is a round 

ters of an Inch m Diameter b Lenttium. The twirls or Vohu 
Mouth, cover d with a thin K ^ourfe b fmall Ridges or Eminen- 

are about fix, ftriated th1 on Jhich are placed Studs or 
cies running the le g blunter at other Times lharper. The 
Eminencies which «« f hrown and fometimes whitilh. 
Colour is fometimes “ackift b 0 r ^ d^ End of the Bay 

ist r.x,< ..a a.” 
?*££■£" f‘"-r"*N'-" 
^5 as above to be a Variety of this. 

XVII. Buainum ^“^^ColTyCrl ‘Maf ’SihM- 

- ssytsa 1= 
Ej. Tat. 860. No. ^ iMus ruhejce„sjortta tuherofo & 

A, *0%l MUf.^,M69. NO.IO°. 

' This Shell 
The firft Winding makes th g Way and having three 
ry broad and thick ^tended ^Way « ^ ^ by thg Qa_ 

two oppofite to the Cl^v ^leA iatgd or tooth’d, the Mouth is white or 
vide, at which Places i £nd have extant Apices which are in 
reddifli. The Winding PP continued to the End of the Spr* 
fome longer m others fh > hollow and often rubb’d off. There 
in proportion dimimfting. TheifcQn o{ the firft Circumvo- 

futionTf this6niell which are a little knotted or have blunt Jt,o. 
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’Tis all over brown with fome white Spots and FafcU. The Colour 
is fomerimes blacker, fometimes more reddifh. 

I found thefe Shells plentifully on the Shores of the Hland Ja¬ 
maica. 

XVIII. Idem e flavo rubrum majus^ clavicula muricata^ nonltriatum. 

This differs chiefly from the former in being of a yellowifh red 
Colour. The Windings of the Clavicle are more muricated tho1 there 
are no Stride on the firft Winding as in the Precedent. 

I found it with the former* 

XIX. Buccinum brevirofrum, lahrofum, crajfum, variegatum1 unico or- 
dine cUvAtum. Lift. Hift. Concbjl. Tab. 991. N0, 52. An Buccinum brevi- 

rostrum, labrofum, crajfum, ex bino or dine muricatum, ciavicula parum ex- 
trta. Ej. ib. N°* 53 ? 

This Shell is very thick, ftrong and ponderous, near an Inch long, very 
near as broad and high. It hath a wide Mouth with an Operculum 
fitted to it, and is all over of a dark brown and white Colour in¬ 
termixed, the Clavicle is very fborr, and the firft Winding is befet 
with extant Points, or muricated, and fometimes the fecond. There 
are in all about four of thefe fpiral Lines. 

I found it of feveral Magnitudes on the Sea Shores of Jamaica. 

XX. Buccinum brevi rojlro e nigro & candido variegatum, dentatam & 
niuricibus crebris obtufu obfit urn. An buccinum brevirosirum nodis 'valde 

eminentibus at obtufs dijtintfum. List. Hifl. Concbjl. Tab. 956. N°* 

8.7? 

This feems to be twice as large every way as the former, and dif¬ 
fers from it not only in having blunt Apices or extant round Points all over 
the Circumvolutions of the Clavicle, but alfo in having the fame 
on feveral extant Ridges upon the firft Circumvolution towards its 
Mouth which hath Teeth towards the Columella. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica, and have had it alfo from the 
Shores of Barbados and St. Cbrjftophers. 

XXI. Vtfcaria Marina, non ramofa, e veficulis infundibuli forma mem- 

brana undulata extante coronatis, constant. Cat. Jam. p. 7. Hifl. Nat .Jam. 

Vol. 1. p. 64. Tab. 24. Fig.^i Alcjonium roefcarium coronatum Buccinis 

minimis repletum. Blum. Til. Am. p. 145. Tab. 168. Lit. O. 

I have nothing to add to what I have faid of this Subftance in the 
firft Volume of this Hiftory 
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Chap. IX. 

Of the Coverings for the Mouths of fame unknown Shells. 

Perculum, five umbilicus marinus hemifphxricus, albidus, lavis. Tab. 

241. Fig* 1. 

This was flat on one fide, hemifpherical on the other, about half an 
Inch Diameter, all white only on the upper part of the Hemifphere it 
was brownilh. It was all fmooth, and had a vifible fpiral Line on the 
flat fide which is on the out fide of the Mouth of the Shell. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica, and have received it gather’d up 
on the Shores of the Magellan Streights by Mr. Handyfide. 

II. Operculum, jive umbilicus marinus apicibus parte convexa donatus, gib- 
bofus, oblongus. Tab. 241. Fig. 2. 

This was oval, an Inch long, and about three quarters of an Inch 
broad, flat on one fide, rais’d and hemifpherical on the other, where 
were abundance of fmall round Apices or extant white Points. The 
flat under Part was brown, and had a fpiral Line on it. 

It was Pent from Jamaica to Mr. Petiver who gave it to me. 

III. Operculum, five umbilicus marinus e viridi nigricans, comprefjus, mem- 
branaceus. Tab. 241. fig. 

This was no thicker than a Membrane of a horny Subflance, perfe&ly 
flat without any Rifing or Convexity of either fide. It was of a greenifh 
black Colour near an Inch Diameter and had a fpiral Line upon it. 

I had it from Jamaica. 

Chap. X. 

Of Bivalv’d Shells, and fir A of the Pinna, and Spondyl 

irryinna tenuis Hriata mur ic at a. Lilt. Hitt. Conchy l. Tab 370. N0' 2 if. 
r Pinna lata altera. Rumph. Tab. 46. lit. M. 

The fmall murseated Pinna. 

This Pinna is about half a Foot or fix Inches long, beginning at 
the Cardo very fmall, and growing broader to the roundifh wide 
End. It is ftriated on one half by roundifh or circular Stria, and on 
the other by extant Ribs, which towards the broad End are murir 
cated or have hollow Apices. The whole Shell is of a greyilh brown 
Colour and very thin. 

There are fome of thefe Shells not half fo big, and others not muri- 
cated, which perhaps are only Varieties from Age or Accidents. 

I found them plentifully caft upon the Shores ok Jamaica bv the Sea. 
II. 
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II. Spondylus fere ruber muricatus. Lift. Hift. Concbyl. Tab. 206. N°* 
40. Spondylus gravior leviortjy ejufd. Tab. 207. N°- 41. An Spondylus Aldro- 

vand. Rondelet. p. 41 ? Oftreum echinatam. Rumph. Tab. ^y.lit. E. Oftreum 
eebinaturn Janguine urn. Ej. Tab. 88. N°‘. 1. 

This, which was the upper Valve, is very ftrong, thick and heavy, 
about three Inches long from the Hinge or Car do t© the Circumference, 
about two Inches broad at the b.E.oadeft fart oppofite to the Cardo. It hath 
many pretty large Stria- from the Cardo to the Circumference, on which 
are placed Mur tee's or extant Prickles, hollow’d upon their underfides, 
forne of them are half an Inch long, others fhorter, and fometimes the 
Ribs or Stria are fmooth, either naturally or by Accident. It is of a 
red Colour above on the Convex, and white on the Concave, about half 
an Inch deep, and very often hath fmall white Tubulifor Worms, flicking 
upon it. The under valve is the fame, only hath a Neck or round Point 
jetting out a little crooked, varioufly fhaped and hollow. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica. 

Thefe Shells are alfo found and have been fent to me from Suratte, Mada- 

gafear and Siam in the Eajl-Indies. Mr. Salvadore hath fent me feme 
dug up near Barcelona, from a Bed of grey Clay, which hath made 
them heavy by filling their Infides, and coloured them, and their 
Mur ices with the fame Colour without. 

III. Spondylus minorfubruber,tenuisy imhricatus, apice dijlorto, cavitate 
interiore auriculam referent. Tab. 241. Eig. 4, 5, 6, 7. 

The greater Valve of this Shell was about an Inch diameter, had an 
Apex very much difiorted towards the right Hand when the infide 
of the Shell is turn’d downwards. The outward fide all over was co¬ 
ver’d with extant Scales and hollow Apices of a reddiGh white Colour, 
feveral extraneous Bodies flick to it, and the Sediment of the Sea. It 
was reddifh within and fmooth, very hollow at leaf! three quarters of 
an Inch. The fmaller Valve was almoftflat, and in the infide, refembled 
a human Ear. It had one long Hollow to receive a Protuberance of the 
other Valve to ferve for a Hinge. Both Valves were very light, con¬ 
trary to what is ufual in this fort of Shell 

I found it on the Shores in Jamaica. 
The Colour varies being fometimes whitifh at other Times yeUowifli or 

reddifh. 

IV. Spondylus major crafjiftimus, fcaber, anguftus, e cinereoju 'bruber, apice di- 

JlortOj cavitate interiore aurtculam referens. Tab. 241. Fig. 8, 9. 

This is very thick, narrow and ponderous, of a whitifh or reddifh 
Colour, of various Magnitudes, and three or four Times bigger than 
the Precedent and like it only not fee with Prickles but rough. 

I found it with the former, and of great Varieties. 

V. Spondylus craffus, minimus, albus, ftriis vel fajeiis extantibusy imbricatus. 

Tab. 241. Fig. 10, n. 

This is about half an Inch long, half as broad towards the farther 
End where broadeff, thick and white. It hath feveral concentric extant 
Stria or Fafcirt over the Breadth of the Shell as if drawn by a Com- 
pafs from the Hinge or Cardo which is pointed like the Bill of a Bird. 

I found it in Jamaica on the Shores of that I Hand. Chap* 
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Chap. XL 

Of Scallops and Cockles 

I T\Etfen ex atro rufefcens tenuis, admodum cavus, leviter canaliculatus; 

r7 Lift. Hift. Conchyl. Tab. 168. N°* 5. Peto Jamaicenfis pijs /<?- 

vibus. Pet. Mem. Cut. Ann. 1708. p. 22 i. FJ n Tab. 241* -big. 12, IL 

One of the Valves of this Shell is an Inch hollow or deep; the 
other ftreight or rather a very little convex on the Infide, and hol¬ 
low’d without. It is almoft round, about three Inches and a half in 
Diameter, of a brownilh red or deep Colour without, white and 
fmooth within. It has feveral Furrows on both upper and under Valve 
and is not proportionably thick or heavy to others of this Kind, but 
thin and light. It is equally ear’d on both Sides. 

Thefe Scallops are frequent on the Shores of Jamaica, and eaten by 
the Inhabitants. 

II. PeEten variegatus, Jlrijs circitir oEtodecem majufculis donatus. Lift. Hift. 

Concbyl. Tab. 179. N°* 16. 

This is more than an Inch long from the Car do to the Circumfe¬ 
rence, where it is about as broad, it is ftriated with many large Stria, 

is reddifh and brown variegated, and ear’d. 
I found it on the Shores of Jamaica flicking to the Baftard Sponge, 

and have had it fent me from Suratte 3.nd Siam in the Eaft-Indies. 

III. PeEten parvus, ex croceo variegatus tenuiter admodum ftriatus,aiternis 

fere Jlrijs paulo minoribus. Lijl. Hijt. Concbyl. Tab. 189. N°* 23. 

This is about an Inch long, eared on one fide, and about an Inch broad 
at the Circumference, where broadeftand round. It is white wirh Saffron 
colour’d Spots and ribb’d from the Car do to the Circumference, ’tis fmooth 
and white in the Infide. 

I found this on the Shores in Jamaica and have bad it alfo fent to me 
from the Iflands on the Coaft of Scotland. 

IV. Ptcten albus angustus strijs crebris tenuibus & imbricatis exafperatus. 

Lift. Hift. Conchy/. Tab, 176. N°* 13. Peclen albus minor fyuamojus. Pet. 

Mem. Cur. Ann. 1708. p. 221. Nc* 4. 

This is about two Inches and a half long, one Inch and a half broad, 
near the End where roundifh and broadeft. It is about three quarters 
of an Inch broad at tbe Cardo, all over white and pellucid, now and 
then of a grey brown, ftriated by frequent Lines of the lame Colour, 
imbricated, and of feveral Magnitudes. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica, and have had it from Tangier on 
the Coaft of Africa. 

V. PeEten fubrufus Jlrijs viginti quatuor ad minimum donatus. Lift. Hijl. 

Concbyl. Lib. 3. Tab. 180, & 181. N°' 17 O' 18. PeEten tenuisfubrufus ma- 
culofus circiter viginti ftnjs majoribus & levibus donatus. Ej. Hijt. An. Angl. 

185. tit. 30. Morton. N. H. N- p. 200. N0, 2. Tab. 4. Fig. 1. 1* 
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I have nothing to add to what is above exprefs’d in the Titles, fave 
that I found it on the Shores of Jamaica, and that Mr .Morton found it 
fodil or underGround in the inland Parts of England, vlz.Northamptonjhire. 

VI. Petfen minor, terms quaternifve flriis minus ext Antibus, donatus. Lift. 
Hi ft Conchyl. Tab. 171. N°. 8. An Spondylus variegatus ftriatus margine di- 

gitata, Ej. ib. Tab. 210. N°* 44*] 

This has the Cardo on one fide of the Valves, which are deeply 
furrow’d with five or fix Stride, and at the Circumference deeply 
let into each other alternatively. ’Tis variegated with red, and is 
of feveral Bigneffes, from three quarters of an Inch Diameter to 
more than twice that Magnitude. ’Tis narrowed: at the Cardo. 

I found it in Jamaica. 

VII. Petfen minor cinereus, comprejfus, tfriatus. 

This hath many Stria: from the Cardo to the Circumference, is eared 
on both fides and fhaped like an ordinary Scallop. It is about an Inch 
in Diameter and of a grey Colour. 

X found it in Jamaica on the Shoies of that Ifiand. 

VIII. Petfunculus major, polyginglymus, hirfutus. Tab. 241. Fig. 14, 17, 

16. Petfunculus albus, craftjm prof unde fulcalus, edulis concha. Lift. Hift. 

Tab. 226. N0, 70. An idem Tab. mut. 232. N°* 66. depitf. Petfen virgi- 

tieus. Rumph. 7ab. 44* Fit. I. Concha dr Concha Indica. Bon. p. 108. N 73? 

dr 74* dr Muf. Kjrcher. p. 445-N°‘ 7?? 74* 

This is a very large Cockle, about three Inches longways, and near 
as much in Breadth, the two Valves are about two Inches deep. The 
Furrows and Ridges are deep and large. The Shell is join d at the 
Hinge for about two Inches in Length by numerous fmall Teeth an 
Cavities. It is on the outfide all cover’d over with a brown Membrane 
thick fet with Ihort BrilHes or ftrong Hairs, and white underneath. It 

is of feveral Magnitudes. . ' . r . c c , 
I found it in the Sea adjoining to Jamaica, where it is ufed for Food. 

I have alfo had it from Suratte. 

IX Mufculus Mathioli. Mufculus tfriatus fafciis undatis Wffis depic- 

tus. Lift. Hist. Tab. 368. N°* 208. Bt-lndtan large Mukle.Mytulus Ind. 

Orient. Occtdentalis facie. Pet. Mem. cur. ann. 1708.^.247. N 6 2. My tu¬ 
fas Barbadenfis vulgaris tfriatus, ftnis fufcis. Pet. Mem. cur. ann. 1708. p. 

222. N°-i6. Regte Noachs-Ark. Rumph. Tab. 44. Lit. P. 

tilts. Ej. ib. lit. L. Concha naviculam exprime ns. Bon. p. 103. N • 32. MuJ. 

Kjrcher.p. 442. N0’ 31, 

This is leffer than the foregoing, of the fame Shape. ,I‘iswl’it‘h 
variegated with reddilh brown F.JcU eroding the Sirt* which go trom 
the C»io to the Circumference. The Hinge is two Inches long, with 

fmall Teeth and Cavities as the former. Tis alfo covu T. 
fide with a thin Skin or Membrane of a light brown Colour They 
are of all Magnitudes from half an Inch long to the Le g , 

Inches. - • ' This 
1 t r 
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This Shell-fifh is found on the Shores of Jamaica, as alfo on thofe of 
Barbados and feveral Places of.the Mediterranean, all which Shells, by 
what I can obferve, differ very little in any thing one from anot her. 

X. Peflunculus denfe fitiatus margins fere inacpuxli & finuofa. Lilt. Hifi. 
Conchyl. Tab. 229. N0' 64. Tab. 241. Fig. 17. 

This is, as to Hinge and Shape, exa&ly like the former, only more 
round and fpherical, being about an Inch in Diameter. ’Tis often cover’d 
with the Sediment of the Sea and hath frequently Tubuli Vermium, 
Oyfters, &c. flicking to it. It hath an Opening or Hole towards the 
Edges rendring each Valve finuous. 

I found it among the Corals, Spunges, &c. in the Bottom of the Seas 
adjoining to Jamaica. 

XI. Peflunculus polyginglymus, albus, ovalis. Peflunculus denfe & prof unde 
ft ri at us ovali Figura. Lilt. Hift. Conchyl. Tab. 237. N0' 71. 

This is the fame with the Precedent only the Cardo or Hinge which is 
very long and tooth’d, is not (freight but oval, as is the Figure of the 
whole Shell, which is much lefs than the foregoing. 

I brought it hotnjamaica, and have had it fent from theBay of Campeche. 

XII. Peflunculus minor, polyginglymus, albus, Uvis, vertice ad latus difort 0, 
intus argenteus, fplendens. 

This is not over half an Inch long from Corner to Corner on the fide of 
the Shell oppofite to the Cardo or Hinge which is a little diftorted to one 
fide. It is above a quarter of an Inch from the Cardo to the oppofite Part of 
the Circumference, finooth and white. It is deep and the infide of a 
fliining white Colour, as if cover’d over with Leaf Silver. It hath ma¬ 
ny Teeth for about one third of the Circumference of the Shell at the 
Hinge. 

I found it in Jamaica. 

XIII. Peflunculus albus, muricatus, cardine ad latus diflorto. 

This fingle Valve which was the only one I had from Jamaica, or 
ever faw, was three quarters of an Inch long, very near as broad to¬ 
wards the Circumference oppofite to the Cardo. It was all white, almoft 
triangular, with a great many extant Ribs,with Furrows between, drawn 
or running from the Cardo to the Circumference. The Rib in the mid¬ 
dle was muricated and made it look as if it were triangular. The Vertex 
was a little diftorted to one Side. 

I had it from Jamaica. 

XIV. Peflunculus e fufco rufefcens admodum denfe ftriatus. Lift. Hifi. 
Conchyl. Tab. 231. Ng' 65. 

This is lelfer in every Part than the above defcrib’d,otherways very like 
it, fo that I am doubtful if it differs materially from it, and fufped it may 
only be a Variety, and both are fo like the Mufculus Math, that there are 
fome Reafons to believe they may be all three the fame. 

I found it in Jamaica on the Shores, &c. and have had it from the 
Mediterranean. 

XV. 
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XV. Pectunculus exiguus, albus, tenuiter Jlriatus, gibboftor. 

This is not above half an Inch long, half as broad, very deep, white 
and almoft fmooth. It hath a long tooth’d Cardo, and perhaps may 
be only a Variety of the Petfunculus polyginglymus, albus, ovalis. 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica 

XVI. Peftunculus tenuis modo ruber modo citrinus, ftriis nunc ex parte 
nunc ex toto muricatis. Lift, EJift. Conchy l. Tab. 3 22.- N ^59* PePlun- 
cuius tenuispeducidus, leviter purpurafcens, denfe Jlriatus. Ejufd. Tab. 542. 

N°- 179. Petfunculus vulgaris. Rutnph. Thef. Arum. Tab. 44. lit. E. Zjlfame 

nagelfchulpe. Ej. tb. Tab. 48. N°* 9. 

This Cockle is two Inches long, and an Inch and a half broad, of the 
Shape, &c. of an ordinary Cockle. It is fometimes yellow fometimes red 
or white and fpotted. It is very thin and deep, and partly or all rnuri- 
cated with extant Apices or Points on the Ridges of the Shell, efpeci- 
ally on the Sides of it. 

I found it in the Seas, and on the Shores of 'Jamaica. 

XVII. Petfanculus rhomboeides, Jlriis imbricatis exafperatus. Lift. Hift. 
Conchyl. Tab. 215.N0. i$i. Eragum. Rumph. Amboin. Thef Tab. 44 lit. F. 
An Concha ftriata, umbone roHrata, vinofo color e, terreis maculss dijtwcto. Ron. 

p. hi. No. 44* Muf. KJrcher.p. 446.91. 

This is much the fame only thicker and with one fide plain and not 
round, making it of a rhomboidal Figure. ... , » . 

I found it with the former and fometimes not imbricated, perhaps by 

Accidents. 

XVIII. Pectunculus fubrufus paululum fwuofus, denfe & leviter admodum 

Jlriatus. Lift. Hi ft. Tab. 245. No. 46. 

This is round, about an Inch and a quarter in Diameter, and hath 
many fmall Teeth join it with Hollows between to the other Valve. 
Thefe Teeth are placed upon one third Part of the Circumference 
of the Shell towards its fmall Head, which rcferables the Bill of a 
Bird. It is of a whitifh Colour with fome reddifli Marks on its outfide. 
It is a little flat, each Valve being not over a quarter of an Inch 

deiP'brought it from JtmOca where I found it on the Shores of that 

Ifland. 

XIX. Petfuneulus exiguusfubfufcus. lift. Hft.Conchyl Tab. 317. No. 154. 

This Cockle is not an Inch in Diameter, with a 
king it rhomboidal It is deep and otherways of the Shape of the or 

dT foS^this in the Seas of and Dr. US«, in thofe round 

England. 

XX. Peflunculus planus, albidus, intut leviter flavefctnt. Lift. Hift. Cc/h 

chpl.Tab. 265. No. 101. 

This 

V 
i 
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This Cockle is about two Inches and a half from theCardo to the oppo- 
fite'Circumference, three Inches from one Side to the other in the broadelt 
Part, about an Inch deep, both Valves being join’d. ’Tis all over 
white, without any apparent Stria or Afperities, only fome very hnc 
concentric Lines as if drawn from the Cardo, and within a little yellowin']. 

I found this in the Seas adjoining to Jamaica. 

XXI. Petfunculusmagnus, planus, orbicularis, fere rubefcens, capillaribus 

Hriis quaji cancellatis confpicuus. Lift. Hift. Conchyl. Tab. ay. No. 174. 
Peffunculus Barbadenfis cahcellatus. Pet. Mem. cur. 1708. p. 222. No. 27. 

This is three Inches in Diameter, fkttifh, thick and white, it hath 
fmall Stria going from the Cardo to the Circumference which are crofs’d 
by concentric Circles, making nearly right Angles with the others and 
the whole Qutfides of the Valves cancellated or reticulated. 

I found it on the Shores of the Ifland of Jamaica. 

XXII. Pectunculus maculatus, fafciis crebrioribus donatus. Lift. H{ft. Con¬ 

chyl. Tab. 278.No. 115* 

This Cockle is round, about an Inch and a half in Diameter, about 
an Inch deep when both Valves are join’d. The Cardo is not exa&ly in 
the Middle but on one fide, and from it go very fmall Stria or Lines 
which are crofs’d or reticulated at nearly right Angles by raifed Circles or 
pafcia made concentric as if drawn by a Compafs, one End of which 
was placed in the Cardo. The Shell is thick and has two blackilh blue 
Spots on the infide, and many brown of different Shapes on the outfide. 

I found it in the Seas adjoining to Jamaica. 

XXIII. PeBunculus parvus intus ex violapurpurafcens. Lift. Hifl. Con¬ 

chyl. Tab. 338. No. 175' 

This is much the fame with the former only letter, and the concen¬ 
tric Circles are not near fo extant or raifed but equal to the Stria 
leading in {freight Lines from the Cardo to the Circumference. The 
brown Spots without vary, and ‘thofe within likewife. 

I found it with the former. 
■ 

• . J \} V » .*? { > ■ * .J f 1 Mil V 1 ' 1 . • . - ■ > • ■+ 1 n. ■ : ' - f. • * > ! 1 > > 

XXIV. Pectunculus parvus, albus, recurve roftro, tenuiter cancellatus. 

This hath the Vertex or Roftrum placed a little on one Side, is white, 
tranfparent, very thin, of about half an Inch Diameter, and is reticu¬ 
lated on the Surface of the Valves on the outfide. 

I found this on the Shores of Jamaica. 

XXV. Peftunculus tenuis, fubruber, minutifjimis ftriis undatis exaratus. 

Lift. Hift. Conchyl. Tab. 339. Fig. 176. Pectuncehus Jamaic. rubefcens, undts 

capillaceis tenuiffimis. Pet. Phil. Tranf. No. 299. No. 18. Mem. Cur. 1708. 

No. 24./’. 222. 

This Shell is very thin, about three quarters of an Inch Diametei, 
white on the outfide, red within, almoft tranfparent. It hath iome con¬ 
centric Circles and oblique waved Lines eroding one another appearing 
on its Surface if it be look’d upon with Attention. It is very hollow or 
dft$. This 
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.he™o« “dC^Se“ adi°ining 10 and had it from 
• 1,44 * * l J *?* • 

28^XNo.' fff'u“Um P‘*™r rugofm. Lift. Hift. Conch,l. Toh. 

This in everything refembles the ordinary Cockle only’tis left ^ 
ftnated by concentric Circles as if drawn bvaPairrSCnml <? r’ 3?d 

c‘itS'!3’T“ f ■ ”"»• 

»2yasis: jjp** t* 
out^anv 'aDDba°renrnJnCh ^ an,halfinL Diameter, almoft as deep, with- 

*»“^ *™ning 
I tound it on the Shores of Jamaica. 

j8Xi^VI11 Fedumtilm albu*) minima profundus, /hiatus. J*b. 241. Fig. 

Th.ishalfanlnchin Diameter, white, very deep and thick ftriared 
wuh Ribs and Furrows from the Car do to the Circumferernce whichTre 
croffed by concentric Circles, making it reticulated. 

1 round it with the former. 
1 ' . y : , . " - > V\ A * \ *. | , *T, 1, x 

rJifofi Ko!“T“!m r"VUS’ Mm' fr^undior'tenui,er Lift. Hift. 
J I < « • i v * * * i y 

This is three quarters of an Inch in Diameter, very thin and tran- 
fparent, deep or hollow, and having waved or crooked Lines eoinn- 
crofs the outfides of the Valves. g g 

Indies.Und ^ With ^ former’ and have bad ic from Suratte in the Eaft- 

2 6l 

., 

HAP. XII. 

Of Oyfters, Mufcles and. Pholades: 

l-S^KStrea oblonga arborea. Tien differente Schulpies fonder doubletten 

W ware onder een Hammekammotie Herm. p. 40. No. 42c. Oftrea ar- 

No* 12 UnCAt°‘ ®ftraceA anneXA baculo, Aldrov. Lift. Hift. Tab. 197. 

• - ■ } i ) . j r # ’ , # . f ,. ’ < j 

Tree-Offers, or, Mangrove-Offers. 

1S about two Inches long, three quarters of an Inch broad, 
whmfh, about halt an Inch deep, finuated or waved on the Edges, 

back Parc”^ *lcklng 10 Stones> Trees or Coralline Branches by the 

Uuu It 
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I'Tfometimes round, noT^rf and hath other Varied 

They are eaten as other Oyfters. 

II. Oslre* numhH,St’ 

SO, 21. St°”¥^Jf‘fniyus B.rh.denfiff.rvm, Me fUctm. Pet. G.so 

It rl S No. B.rhJoe/p.g-0}fie, Ej. Car. cl.fr. & 

Top-p 93- No* 571* 

C°ltundt them caft^'lon t^rorcs of JentM.. 

III. OStrea More., Prote,forms, MU., .dmoium cv.. 

This, which hath a hollow o“ ‘he back^of £ ,,^TXoppofiw End. 

of the Mangrove, is about an I lon„ and about three quar- 
’Tts triangular, near as broad « lik|’0vfters. They vary in 
ters of an Inch deep, all o a bave 0ften Depreflions in the 

uS? Valve Tte End op^ofne to the Car* is fometimes round as 

WlVundrtheem of feveral Shapes on the Shores of >»**«*• 

IV. M)tilo pMunculm .uritus r.rior ferf mA‘f f‘h fur ifuU 
M v hi. & liv. Lift. Hi(t. Conchyl.Tw. 244. N(M7> V* o 
S'h The/. «. T.h. 46. in. G. Com ha tenuis teffn, Bon.f. .06. No. 58. 

Muf. Kjrcher. f. 444- No* 57- 

The Jamaica Pearl Ojfer-Jhell. 

This is about two Inches long, and about an Inch and a w!fe ^Scales 
it is fmooth on the outfide, only n hath forne 5wyhiti(h. The 

W rd°eb ofrethe°Shelltismof a Pearl Colour, tho* not fo bright or Orient as 

ru^S1«t^£ 

of the C.rdo and is very long. ^us Earin Drg Ufler. 

..j of .if 
and M.rg.m. Wandsjin the NOTth S «ers a£ both places. 

near P.rum. in the South-Sea. Th y 5 may be leen in thofe 

tho^of the M^.n Mufc.e 

£5 or that from the 

The SrheTlsWof fome‘^rthe outfides dark, on others whitilh. 

V. Mufculm f.rvus, Utm, temper firi.tm ex fu/co furfur,fcens. US. 

’: n. n'*L NT a .. onA. 

This 
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This which is a very fmall one of the Kind is ahmn- on r t, i 
very much raffed in the Middle, or Convex on the outfide and'holln2' 
w.thin, not over a quarter of an inch broad. It hath manv n r. 
vru going from the Ur do to the Circumference, is on the outfid^nre0'' 

nitudesthm ° adeCP b “ 3S moft other Mufdes. It is of feveral 

I found it on the Shores of Jamaica. 

tenu* Uvisfubpurpureus. Lift. Hifi Concfol Tab 

Nai tl ' 31?- N°' l9Sy MF‘Ulm fm LiaJ: ¥<: <£°‘ 

Thefe Mufcles are about two Inches long, not one broad of a Chpf 

”.Ut S?lo,ur? wlthone whitiflior pale colour’d Fafcia or Belt going from 
the Car do to the oppofite Edge upon the moft eminent Part of thf Shd] 

deenCavitv n’ tb hght purpl? colour within> where it hath a large 

M&f a Chlffnut. ^ ^ Kmd Wh'Ch “ °f 1 deep ““ Co- 

I brought thefe Shells from Jimaiu, where I have fotind them rounh 
on the outfide by Membranes which perhaps belong’d to the Shell SI 
hada large one of this Sort which was given me by Capt. Dumpier rfa- 

V Tr hr feC°"d Circumnlvigat'on, and one from StoiUml. I haSVe 
had it alfo from Providence one of the Bahama Elands. 

VII. Pholas minor, atro-rubens, tenuis, ftriatus. Tab. 241 Fia 22 27 Ptm 

irakflj e^T^dlCih^ COrdl dbl hdU 0ccUentdis ***’*it*s. Liji.Hif. 

This was about an Inch and a half long, about half an Inch broad 
was very deep and thin, of a ChelTnut colour without, and bluifh within’ 

ll/Yrd!? rl^ raC^°r Refea blanCG °f £he foreSoing Mufcle ; one half of it to- 
f™, th£r ftnated tranfverlly, the other towards the End 

Magnitudes ^ fomethinS of the Flgure ol a Solen. It is of feveral 

I found this lodg’d in Cavities of the AJlroites undulatus and other 
v?e 9?ra!s m fhe Sea adjoining to Jamaica, and in the Subitance of 
bphondyh the thicker Shells, where they make themfelves Holes propor¬ 
tionable to their Bodies, as may be feen, rLab, 241. Fig. 22. 2$, 
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T 

Chap XIII. 

Of Telling &nd Chamae. 

\m„a tenuis, ai umbonem extra maxim* rubefcem. LiH.W- C°»W- 

Tab. 597- No. 236, 

* ■ 0'/imhitu ('errata, inter dum lutefcens ad cm 
IL Tellinx mgna mvea mimme ambitujerw , 

dinemfunftorubro inftg»*t*- 

This is no' r° —»%*&£*&&*: t b't sw: 
‘rtjMssSsE?rr&st.wjsa 
did not °f ^eCmer £»e circula/or round on the fide oppofite 

to die Hinge than this which is not certain whether it 

j^gjfasssssA. •*w,n “”ui"“ 
^{{^luvis albUa, rotunda. TeUinafarv aintus rubra U alter,um U- 

t™;Zf?Ufi.W- W-TA 405- No. *5o. 

This is about three quarters of 

<g£‘*tCZ%£Z “h “ 

Shores of England. 

IV.Tellina craffa ommnofurfu- 

V^totVftrl tOiz.t.Tranfaa.m. No. 299. No. 18. 

This Shell is white about an Inch long of an'Inch 

the Shell oppofite to the Car '° lhe ° ^,1.cumfcrence. It hath many 
from the Cardo to the oppofite PatoUh^ ^ M(> (q (he circumference 

S,«xx‘,. h“'Ss?s';rofS"»C 

Ss* - » »* ™ si-. 
■Ti“ta'tos W1.1~ •- 

Dominica. . 
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V. Tellina purpurafcens, margine finuofa. List. Hi ft. Cone by L Tab. ^6, 
No. 19. 

This is the fame with the Precedent, only wants the violet colour’d Faf* 
eU or Bclrs, and hath the Edge oppoftte to the Car do ftnuated or oblique. 

I iound it with the former. 

VI. Tellina intus dr extus albida, craffa, tenuifjime striata. 

This differs from the foregoing only in being all white and having very* 
fine Ribs or Stria. 

1 tound it with the foregoing. 

VII. Tellina albida, crajfa, intus violacea, fafeiis 'violaceis circular thus in* 
Jig nit a. 

T his differs from the others only in having fome circular Fafci& concen¬ 
tric to the C ardo. 

It is iometimes twice as large and found with the others. 

VIII Chama dijfufior, intus violacea,Jlriata ex furfur a raaiata. Lijl. Hi/l* 
Conchjl. Tab. 425. jSIc• 273. 

This is two Inches from the Cardo to the oppofife fide of the Circumfe¬ 
rence, and 3 Inches from Corner to Corner of the fame fide. It hath many 
Stria going from the Cardo to the Circumference in ftreight Lines, is in- 
wardly white with fome large blackifh blue or Violet colour’d Spots, fome 
Streaks of the fame Colour, and is very deep. It varies in the Shapes and 
Situation of its Spots and Streaks and in their Colours. 

I found them in great Plenty in the Seas adjoining to Jamaica, and have 
had them from Suratte in the Eajl Indies, and the ifland Mauritius near 
Madagascar. 

IX. Balanus Bellonij tenuiter jlriatus. List. Hilt. Concbyl. Tab. 367. No; 
207. Tab. 241. Fig. 22, 23. Mytulus Jamaicenfis verruculatus fujeus. Pet. 
Mem. cur. ann. 1708. 222. No. 17. Concha oblong* & angujlx. Bon. p* 
109. No. 78, 79. Muf. Kjrcher. p. 445. No. 77, 78. 

This is more than an Inch long, half as broad, deep, and very much re- 
fembles the Mufculus Matbioh, (after which it fhould have been plac’d, 
p. 247. No. X. had not its Name given by Beliomus brought it hither by Mi* 
flake) only the Teeth and Cavities on the Hinge are not fo confpicuous, 
neither is the Hinge fo ftreight. It is ftriated from the Cardo to the Cir¬ 
cumference, and fometimes crofs’d at right Angles by other stria placed 
as if concentric Circles had been drawn from the Cardo. It is reddifh as 
the Mufculus Matthioli, and cover’d with Corals, &c. to be met with in 
the Seas where it is found. 

I brought it from Jamaica, and have had it from Siam, 
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C H A P. XIV. 

Of Multivalves. 

Oncha an at if era margine muric at a; LiB. Hijt. Tonchyl. Tab. 436. 
N°* 282. Tellinx pedate. Bon. p. 95. N0, 2. Muf. K^irch. 439* 

N°* 2 

This is found plentifully flicking to Ships, Timber, Sargafo or Gulf- 
Weed, or any thing floating in the Seas adjoining to Jamaica. I nave 
nothing to add either relating to it, or its Synonymous Names, to what 
1 have fair! now and P. 3 2- of the Firft Volume of this Hiflory. 

II. Balanus major, anguBw, purpurafcens, capitis apertura valde patente. 
Lift. HiH. Conchjt. Tab. 445. No. 285. An Balanus majufculus 'ventricofior 
capitis apertura anguftlore. Ej.ib.2^6? Balanorum tefta. Bon.Ua/s.2. No. 

*5'/* 92* Muj. tfjrcher. p.^6. No. 15. 

Several of thefe Shells grow together flicking to the Sides of Ships, 
Shells, and other Subftances in the Sea, with a flat Bottom, rroni 
thefe Bales proceed two, three, four or five corner’d roundiih Shells ot 
about an Inch in Diameter, which feem to be made up of many itn- 
ated purplifh Lamina, beginning broad at the Bafe, and ending pyrami¬ 
dally. The lntefhces of thefe Plates are fill’d up by other Lamina not 
flriated, and the infide is all one Shell fomething in Colour and Subflance 
like that of the infide of an Oyfter. This Hole at Top hath within it a 
Shell* fifh having Cirrhi like the Concha an at if era lodg’d in a Mouth till cl 
with four large flriated pyramidal Shells and two. leffer, each about an 
Inch long, meeting and making a common Roftrum like the Teeth of the 
Echini lodg’d in and filling up the Cavity at the opening or lop. This 
Shell hath great Variety of Shapes, and is fometimes an Inch wide at lop, 
and more bellied out at Bottom, and of various Figures according to the 

Shells it flicks to. r 
I found it in the Seas adjoining to Jamaica. They occahon great 

Inconvenience to Ships failing in thefe Seas, flicking to thofe Parts of the 
Ship which are under Water, and retarding its Motion unlefs fcrub d oh. 
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Chap. XVf 

Of Echini Marini, Sea Vrchins, or, Sea Eggs„ 

TH E Mouth, Teeth, and other Parts of the Shells of thefe Ani¬ 
mals make them compos’d of feveralShells rather than ofoneflike to 

the loregoing Balani whom they much refemble) which they appear to 
have only at firft View. They are cover’d on the outfide with Prickles of 
feveral Shapes and Sizes which are fet on to Studs or Balls on the out¬ 
fide of the Shells plac’d in Rows, and have Sockets or are hollow’d on their 
under Parc making a Joint on which they can move every Way, 
I have feen them at the Bottom of the Sea ufe them inftead of Legs and 
move fwiftly, and dire& them towards the fame Point, as in an Army 
Pikemen ufed to turn their Pikes. The ordinary ones found on the Coafts 
of England and on the Southern Coafts of France are eaten as Oyfters in 
the laft of thefe Places. Many of their Shells are found inclos’d and fill’d 
with Chalk in the Chalk Pits of Kjnt, where they are call’d Chalk- 
jno-gs, and are fuppos’d to contain in them a finer fort of Chalk us d 
to cure Loofeneffes, and are therefore laid by and preferv’d by the Work¬ 
men. I have one from near Guilford in Surry which is halt Chalk and 
half tranfparent Chryftal. More of thefe Kinds are found foffil than of 
the other forts of Shells which are found under Ground. Some are found in 
Flint, and the feveral Parts of their Shells as their Mouths and other 
Pieces are alfo found with them and their Prickles of which the La~ 
tides Judaici feem to be a fort. I have had lately given me by Mr. Kjy- 
fler from Hanover, tome Monganar Sand which feems to be common whi* 
tilh Sand, wherein are Pieces of thefe Shell and their Studs and Spikes 
taken up near Hanover at a Place call’d Monganar. They feem very 
little chang’d from their natural State, only broken to pieces. The 
Prickles of moft Echini are different in Length and Magnitude, tho’ on the 
fame Shell, they correfponding to the Magnitude ot the Knobs ot the 

Shell cn which they are to turn. 

I. Echinus marinas major el at us rotundas, aculeis grxeilibus,fubviridibus, 
nUbris. Tab. 242. Fig. 1,2. An Echini mar ini efculentiRumph. Thef. 
an.p. 2. Tab. xiii. Lit. A, B, C. Fommes de Mer. Rochef. p- 23 3? 235. 

The common Sea Egg. 

This was in every thing the fame with what is found on our Coafts, 
only the Prickles were fomewhat larger and greenilh, and the Body 

of the Echinus more fpherical. , 
It was taken on the Reefs near Gun-Cayos off of Port-Royal Harbour. 

IT. Echinus Marinas major, rotundas, elatus, aculeis gracilionbus, afperis, 

longioribus,nigricantibus,donatus. Tab. 243. 

The great, long prickled Sea Egg. 

This is round, as big as ones Fift, fet about on every Hand with 
Prickles, the largeft being three or four Inches long, with Membranes 
round their fetting on to the Shell, where the Prickles are large, anc t ere 
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alfo is an Articulation of Balls on the Shell fet in double Rows Iron. the 
2* to the Bale or Mouth, and Sockets or Cavities on the lower End of 
the Prickles, on which they move, as if they were Legs, into and out_ ot th 
Water. Their Mouth is made up of triangular 1 eeth, very long meeting in 
a common Centre. It is all cover’d over with a thin purple deep co¬ 
lour’d or reddifh brown Membrane, which is fo tender as not to hold 
the Spikes long after the Animal is dead. The Prickles of this Sea 
Fchinus are very rough and counted poyionous. . 

I found them on the Reefs by Gun-Kjy, or, Caws off of Port Royal 

Harbour in great Numbers. . . 
Tab. 245 fhews this Echinus in feveral Pofitions, with and without its 

Prickles, as alfo its five Teeth. 

III. Echinus marinas, minor, rotundas, elatus, aculeis gracilioribus, aftperis, 

longioribus, nigrleantibus, donatus. Jab. 244. tig. 1, 2,3. 

This feems to be the fame, only in all its Parts lefs, whether the 

young ones of the former, is to me doubtful. 
I had it in the fame places. 

IV. Echinus marinus mediae magnitudinis, rotundas, elatus, aculeis longio- \ 

ribas, craftioribus, aftperis, obtufis,Jubrubris, donatus. Tab. 244. Fig. 4, 5, 6, 7. 

This is of about an Inch in Diameter round, raifed, befet with Knobs m 
Rows or Series's as the others ot this Kind. The Knobs or Balls have 
near twelve blunt Aculei or Spikes each an Inch long, and between them 

are fmaller flat fiiarp Prickles. 
I found them of feveral Magnitudes with the former, 

V. Echinus noftras Spatagus. Pet. Mem. cur. ann. 1709 .f. 4. No. 18. Tab. 
242. Ft?. 3,4, 5. Echinus minor angulojus, ex utraque parte comprejjus. bea- 
Egg. Lift. Hi(l. Anim. Angl. app. ft. 28. Tab. 1. Fig. 13. Echinus Apa- 
taTus, Rond. p. 580. Gall.p. 416. Echinus fulcatus Unis marmoreis ditatus. 

Rumph. Theft, anim.p. 3. Tab. xiv. No. 1. Et Echinus fulcatus, albus, Jed pa- 

yum cinericei colons, ei. lb. No. 2. 

I found thefe Echini Marini in Jamaica cover’d with very fmall Prickles 
like Silk or Down, and could not upon comparing them, find any Dif¬ 
ference between them, and thofe thrown up upon the Coalts of England, 

Wales and Scotland. 

VI. Echinus marinas, major compreftfus, albidus, aculeis minoribas, brevibas 
(ft quinqus radiis,ftupina parte, foliorum rofe injlar, donatus. Tab. 242. Fig. 

7,8,9, I0> 11 .An Echinus fulcatus primus Rumph. Theft, an p. 2. Tab. 

xiv. Lit. C. 

This is four Inches in diameter, fiat, not more than an Inch high, 
hollow on the under Side, and convex on the upper, where are Refem- 
blances of five Leaves as it were rifing from the Apex, and growing 
broader towards their round Circumference made up of Rows of fmall 
Holes. It hath reddifh or purplifh Hairs or Prickles all over it, armng 
from the Studs or fmall Knobs, as others of this Kind. 

I found it thrown on the Shores of the Ifland of Jamaica. 

THE 
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Cruftaceous Animals, Sea-Stars and Blubber. 

Chap. I. 

|' f"*\A NC ER terrettris, cuniculos fub terra agent. Nat. Hiji. Jam* 
j Vol. 1. Tab. 11. Crabes blanches. Rochef. p. 254. 

The Land Crab. 

Thefe make Burrows under Ground, like Rabbits, feed upon Ve¬ 
getables and are very common in Jamaica. They refemble very much 
fur common eatable Sea-Crab, onlyire a little darker red colour’d and 
except on theirupper Tides,where are fomeDepreflions, Furrows or Wrinkles, 
neUherhave they any final! Legs likeFins, but all their Legs except the great 
Claws are long and not forked but Tingle pointed, and have on then twolaft 
JomTs feme imall Prickles: The Edges of the Margins of their Bodies are 
fmooth, and have in the fore Parts two Holes, long and largo enoug 

They and are much beyond any Cruft.- 
ceous Animal 1 ever eat, in Dehcacy of Tafte. They are thought to be 
poyfonous when they feed upon the Manjantlla-l ree eave _ J 
which I fuppofe may come, from Tome of it lhcking to * , reMting. 
lying undigefted in their Stomachs, which are not feparat D’ 

II. Cancer palujirit (uniculos fub terra agent. Maracoani. Marcgr. p. 184 

ed. 1648. 

Yyy 
This 
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This Crab agrees in everything to the, Defcription of Marcgrave. 
It is frequent in all fait marilh Grounds, and among the Mangroves by 

makes’it felf Burrows, and runs into them without any choice 
of this or that, but into every one large enough to receive it as our 

Coneys often do. 

HI. Guaia apara. Marcgr. Ed, 1648. p. 182. 

This moil: beautiful Crab agrees with every Part of Marcgrave1 s De¬ 

fcription. 
It was brought from the Canoes, 

IV. Ciri Apoa. Marcgr. p. 183. 

Sea-Crab. 

This agrees in every thing with Marcgrave's Defcription, only the Shape 
of a Heart varies into others, the great Claws are angular, having little 
Points or Eminencies here and there on the Edges, it bites fo with thefe 
Claws, that the Fifhermen always, after catching, take them off for Fear. 

It is commonly taken at Sea, tho’ none of the bell: Food. 

V. Cancellus marinus minimus quadratus. Tab. 245. Fig. 1. An Carara 
una Braftlienfibus. Marcgr. p. 184 ? 

This is exactly the fame with the other Crabs in every thing only ex* 
tremely fmall, about the flignefs of the Figure half an Inch fquare, fmooth 
and of a grey Colour. 

It is found on the Sargajfo and other Submarine Sea-Plants, on the 
Northfide of Jamaica. Columbus on finding this alive on Sargajfo float¬ 
ing in the Sea, concluded himfelf not far from fome Land in the firft 
Voyage he made on the Difcovery of the Weft-Indies. 

VI. Cancer caudatus Moluccanus Clufto diclus. Muf.Swam. p. 28. Pifcis 
monftrofus ftgnocvel figuenoc araneus marinus de Laet- p. 56. Cancer perverfus 
Rumph. Theft, anim. p. 2. Tab. xii. Lit. A. B. 

This is fo common in Cabinets, that I fhall not add to what is extant 
about it. 

The Tails of them are ufed by the Almouchiquois to head their Ar* 
rows. 

It is found fometimes in Jamaica and the Caribe Iflands and in the Eaft- 
Jndies where ’tis reckon’d by fome for good Food. 

VII. Locufta marina vulgaris dorfto fpinofto. The Thornback Lobffer. 
Ret. Mem. Ann. 170%.p. Locufta marina, major Ej. ib. ann. 1709. p. 3. Lo¬ 
cufta marina, male ab Ichtbyopolis noftris, a Long Qyfter Jon ft. 14. t. 2. Al- 
drov. 104. Geft. 485. Locufta marina, feu Car abut. Aftacus latinis. Bellon. 
p. 349. Locufta marina Rondelet, p. 535. La Langoufte. Ejufd. Gall. p. 
385. Rotiquiquya Braftil. Marcgr. Locufta marina, ejufd. p. 185. 

Sea 
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Sex Lobjler, or, Long Offer, corruptly fo call'd from Langoufte, which is its 
Name in the Market at Montpelier. 

This agrees in every thing with Marcgrave's Defcription, only the PirR 

nee are black and yellowilh mixt. 
They are found with the other Cruflacea and are not counted fo good 

Meat as the commoner Sort of Lobfter. I have feen them which have 
been taken on the Coafts of England and at Montpelier, caught in the Me¬ 

diterranean Sea. 
VIII. Potiquiquyxe Braflienfibus. Marcgr. Squill a lata Marcgr. p. 186. 

An Squilla lata Rond. p. 545:. La Squille large ou Orchetta. Ej. Gall. p. 591. 
Ur fa cash at a Utinis Bellon. Aq. p. 345. Vrfa Cancer & Squilla lata Rumph. 

Thef an. p. i. Tab. 2. lit. C. D. Squilla Mauritanica lata verrucofa Pet. Mem. 

ami. 1708. p- 8* No* 5. 

This I have feen taken near the Canoes in the Sea adjoining to Jimaica. 

It differs from the European in having its Body broader, ferrated on the 
Edges, and being iomewhat hairy. 

IX. Aftacus fluviatilia Gammarus the Crey-filh. Jonfl. j$. t. 3. & 20. 

Tab. 4. Jldrov. 129* Gefn. 104. Men. Pin. p. 192. Gammarus lattnis Beh 

Ion. pi 355. AJlacus fluviatilii- Dale Pharm.p. 558. 

The Common Craw-fflj, Crevice, or, Efcreviffe. 

It is very often taken in the frelh Water Rivers out of the Holes of the 

^They^afe not counted fo good as the Englifb Cray-filh- 

X. AJlacus fluviatili* major, chelis aculeatis. Tab. 245. Tig. 2. 

This is as large as the Figure, and much exceeds any of the Kind 
I ever faw. It is fuiHciently dilhinguifh’d by the large Claws being 

VCE ^found in the frelh Water Rivers of Jamaica. 

XL Squilla roflrata major. Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1709. p. 3. N°* 4. Squid a 
Rond. p. 547- LaCaramote. Ej. Gall. p. 394. Brawns moft great and excel* 

lent of Smith Obff. p. 54. 

I could not obferve any Difference between the Prawns in Jamaica and 
thofe in England, and do believe them the fame with thofc which were 
taken Notice ot by Capt. Smith in St. Cbrijlophers. 

XII. Squilla roll at a minor, Pet. Mem. Cur. Ann. 1709* f. V N°* 
of Dale Suppl. 338. N°- xxi. Squillagibba Rond. p. 549. Caramot. Ej. Ga.U 

p, 395. Squilla gibba minor, Bellon. p- 35^* 

Shrimps are in the Seas of Jamaica likewife. 

XIII. callus & ScjlUrus. Rend, f. 
Gammarus in concha degens. Marcgr. p. i°°* KV ^ 3<<2 rAR 
{. 50. Tib. 7. IYro»ghe,rs, Men. t>,«. f. .9* 
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ceol&r, p. 94. Petits Carteres converts dune eoquille, D« Tertre, p. 235. ^0/- 
dats Rochet-, p. 152, 162. Squill* lutaria Rumph. Thef. Anirn. Tab. v: 
Lit. R. L, x. 

Thisfmall Lobfter or Crab differs in very little from the European 
Souldjer or Hermit Crab. It hath two large forked Claws like thofe 
of an ordinary Lobfler, one of which is bigger than the other, both 
rounder, more tumid, lefs prickly, and of a paler red than that of Eu¬ 
rope. The Legs are four in Number, long, not forked, but fingle toed. It 
hath two Antenna and two Eyes which ftand on a long Cylindrical 
Pedicle. 

They fit themfelves with any Shell which they find empty, whether it 
be of the Land or Sea, and cover themfelves almoft over in it, carrying 
it on their Backs wherever they go, like a Snail. ’Tis not pofiible to be¬ 
lieve how quick the Land Crabs deferib’d,/?. 269, N°* 1, and this Crab 
will run upon the leaft Appehenfion of Danger: Till they are turn’d up no¬ 
thing appears but a dead Shell, the Mouth of which lies under moft,out of 
which fome little Part of the Crab appears after ’tis taken up. 

Chap. Ik 

Of Sea Star-fifhes. 

CZ? Telia Marina minor echinata. purpurea. Tab. 244. Fig. 8,9. An Stella 
marina jcolopeniroides fpinofa Rumph. Thef. an. p. 3. Tab. xv. lit. B? 

The Body of this Star is not over a quarter of an Inch in Diameter, five 
corner’d, and cover’d with purple Prickles, the Rays or Points are five, 
each of which is an Inch and an half long, and hath feveral purple fmall 
prickles arm’d on every hand, which are white at Bottom. 

This moft elegant Star-fifh flicks to the Coral Rocks and Sponges in the 
Seas near Port-Royal. 

II. Stella marina minor cinerea lavis. An Stella marina lavis. Rumph. 

Thef. an. p. 3. Tab. 15. lit. C ? 

This has a Body and Rays of the Bignefs and like the other, only fmooth, 
and of a brown Colour and fomewhat flippery. 

I found one of them near the Palifadoes by Port Royal. 

III. Stella marina maxima reticulata. Stella marina Indica reticulata, La¬ 
bel, nott. in Pharmacop. Rond. p. 138 & 139. Etoile de Mer. Dutertre, p. 
2$6y Rochef. p. 

This Star is in Body five Inches Diameter, has five Rays each one end¬ 
ing in a Point from a broad Beginning, three Inches long beyond the 
Body, it has on its under fide five long Troughs or Cavities along each 
Ray, and a great many'white round fpherical Bodies near one another, as 
big as Peas, the upper Part or Side has a great many blunt Protuberan- 
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cies and long Eminencies between, fomething like Network, fometimes of 
a paler, and fometimes of a darker yellowilh Colour. 

This is frequent on all the Shoals within Port-Royal Harbour. 
This was us’d by Rond.elr.tius as an Ingredient of the Empl. ad Herniam, 

as may be lee n,p. 138 of his Pharmacopeia, publifh’d by Lobe A 

lT4ir-n 

C H A P. III. 

Of Sea-Nettles, Blubber, or Pulmo Marinus. 

I. 1 "I Rtica marina, foluta, purpurea, oblonga, cirris longiffimis.Vojag.Jam. 

?' 7* iv. Fig. 4. Moucicou. Brajil. PiJ.p. 44.. 

I have nothing to fay more of this than what is taken Notice of, p. 7. of 
my Voyage to "Jamaica, in the ift Vol. of this Hiftory, but that ’tis now 
and then met with in the Seas about this Ifland. 

The Remedy of the hinging of this Sea-Nettle is Acajou Oil. Pif. 

II. dJrtica marina minor, foluta,fubrubra. 

Small reddifh Blubber. 

This is exaftly made like the great Sea-Blubber in every thing, and has 
the fame Motions with it, only it is not over half an Inch in diameter, has 
in its Middle a Spot of white Geliy, and from thence feveral ferrugineous 
or rufty colour’d Rays or Streaks. 

I found them in the Sea floating very plentifully all along the South 
Coah of Jamaica by Surinam Quarters. 

✓ w v 
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OF THE 

Fifhes of JAMA IC A. 
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$$$&£&&& Know not, neither have I heard of any Place where there 
are greater Plenty of frefh Water and Sea Fifties, than in 

T the Ifland and on the Coafts of Jamaica, which is agreat I 
Providence and Contrivance for the Support of the In-* 
habitants, t^le Temperature of the Climate and Air hin* 

???<??? Bering the faking, preferving, or drying Provifions, as in 
other Countries. And as the Fifhes are many, fo the Indians the firffc 
Inhabitants here, and thofe of America, were great Lovers of, and very 
dexterous in taking them with long bearded Arrows or Javelins* 
thrown at them, which, Allowance being by them made for the Re* 
fra£tion of the Water, they feldom mifs’d in the Day; and in the 
Night they us’d to invite them to the Surface of the Water by Torches 
made of the Cerei lighted in their Canoes, and then ftruck them with 
the fame Weapons. Another fort of Filhing they had with the Bark 
of the Tree call’d Dog-wood, which being bruifed and put into Hand¬ 
ing Waters, either being eaten by the Fifhes, or the Water impregna¬ 
ted with its Virtues, intoxicated them, whereby they were lpeedily 
taken. By thefe Ways, and knowing their Haunts and Cuftoms, the 
Indians will take in a very fmall Time, what will be fufficient for fe- 
veral Families, which makes them the more efteem’d ; fo that one of 
thefe Fifhers, who fhall only labour two or three Hours in a Day* 
fhall be worth a hundred Pound, when a Black fhall labour all Day and 
not be worth a quarter of that Money. 

My being fix Miles every Way from the Sea, the Heat of the Air 
making Fifties loon putrify here, and my other Affairs have made my 
Obfei vations of this Kind very imperfect. ^ 

Chap- 
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Chap. I. 

Of Long Cartilagineous, and PLain Flat Fifk. 

| A Cipaquhly Fernandez, p. 84; L’ Efpadon de Rochef. 191. Prifih 
' Rondel, p. 487. Pefci Imperatori. Col. f. 32. Sena marina. Button, 

p. 65. Prijlis five ferra Pifcis Qlufj exot. lib. 6. cap, Raij, 7. 61. 

JJ.9. /*.* T. . 

Thefe are found in the Seas about Jamaica and are the Sword Fifties 
of an Anonymys Portugal of Brafile^ Pure has, lib.'], cap. 1. p. 313. wno 
kill Whales with their Snouts. The Indians beat and fright their 
difobedient Children with them ; in Bra file they catch Fifties where- 

on they feed. ib. and V 
A Arrange Fifti named Vtelif which had fought with a Crocodile, and 

being hurt came near the Shore, where one waded in and drew him on 
Land by the Tail; the Body was eaten, being like a Sharke. Fenton up. 

Hakl. p. 759. p. 3. at Sierra Leona, it had twenty three Spikes or Fricks 

of a fide. 
Poijfon ape lie Sie de Dutertre. p. 208. 
Pexe lamado Vthuela de Oviedo, lib. 13. cap’. 4. it was fo big as to load a 

Cart drawn by a pair of Oxen from the Water-fide to a I own in 
Darien. It is eat in Neceflity: The large Fifti here are generally not 
good to eat, except Manati. The leaf!: of this Kind is the bell Food- 

Pefce viola de Oviedo ap. Ramnus. Fol. 157, 

. Canis Carcharias, feu lamia Rondeht. 
p. 18. 

• The Shark. 

Aldrovand. Raij, Sj- 

v 

I have nothing to add to what I have laid p. 22, 23, £^24. of the 
Firfb Volume of this Hiftory. 

III. Pajlinacaj marina, lavis, ex atro cartifoa,albis maculis notata. Autre forte 

deRayede Dutertre, p. 217. Rayes having in their Mouth two Bones, breaking 
Wilks with them of an Anonymus Portugal of Brafle, Purchks, lib. 7. cap. 1. 
v. 131$* Nari-Nari Brafilienjibus. Marcgr. Ed. 1648. p. 175* P*f lib. pi 
*58. Ed. 1658* & hb. 5. p. 2^9. Nari-Nari Brafilienfibus Marcgr. AquiU 

fpecies. Belgis Pijljlert vel Seicle. Raij,p. 66.'Fab. C i- Fig. 5. Syn. p. 24. 

Whip-Ray. 
y. / • .v V ' ■ J J t •' ; ' • • » 

This was about two Foot over from Corner to Corner, and all blue, 
even the Flefh itfelf with white Spots on it, the under fide or Belly was 
white, as in others of this Kind, the Tail was fix Foot long, black, 
fmall and fmooth, of which are made Whips, whence the Name pfbip-^ 
R‘a/, beyond the Pinna at the End of the Body or in the Beginning of 
theTail lie one,two,or three,Inch and halflong flat ftreight Bones or Radi]r, 
they are white, ferrated with Teeth on both Sides like a Saw, made io 
as an Arrow that’s bearded, to enter the Flefh eafily but not to come 
out without tearing it, they lie one on another on the upper Part of 
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the Tail where there is a Hollow or rnulftr 
a Sheath, that they may fwim with Jefs Imnerf receive them ,i,<e 
them on Occafion. X X kfs ImPed‘me"t, and only ufe 

offcnfivcor detelffive “w^a^n'5 w^efelftH Tt mly' lafh'any^lh “ 7 

j%* el , 6%. “ tUm r0Und thdr Prey t0 ftrike them ^ 

form’d''they lee^of W«*"> where I waS i„. 

they flmuld hununwary People.^ °* aS f°°n 35 they are tafct:n> M 

IV. Pajlmaca marina, ferruginea, tuberculata, torpedinis facie Tat 
Fig. 1. Aiereba Brafilienfibus Raia fpecies, Marcgr. id. 1648. / i7< ‘ pfr 

ta'i l8 6 S' Tal' C F- Brf‘er,f,l,as> fpecies cini/ata,.M.nJr. 

Portugal of hrajiie, iillyHJ, % {\ ?£ ap.fJZT 

The Sting-Ray. 

This had the Appearance of a Torpedo, and was almoft round nr 
about four Inches Diameter, about half an Inch from the forest 
above were the grey Eyes, and behind them were two roundifh H^ 
as in others of this Kind, it had feveral Afperities on the Skin ” es’ 

of a brown Colour wtth yellow Spots hereand there, the Tail’was thTe'o 
Inches long tapering and fet with little Afperities. About an Inch from 
the Fin, at the End of the Tail, was the Sting about half an Tn^t. i 
and hke thofe of the former; befides the Fin that’was round theBody there 
were two at the Beginning of the Tail, and Fkewife Appendicesfuch as 

hiCKUfUl inw^1S Kundi th? E>es were Prominent, and the Back prettv 
gh, the Belly white, and the Mouth was as others of this Kind ^ 
It was to be found with the former. 

,ll ** p°yr°^s and cured with Mangue as the former, or the Oil 
of the Fruit of the Palm Vrucuri. Pifon. 1 Ul1 

in Age.feemS t0 bS eXaGly the fame With M"cSr^s only differing 

o Ay°fTL°r'ue Cc‘‘riHs- are forae of them headed with the poifon’d 
Sting of the Tail of a Sting-Ray. Smith's Ubjf. p. 52. & 58. 

V. Raia Salvian p ,49. Raia proprie dilfa. Bellon. p. 79. Raia Clavala 
Rondeleuj.p. 5?3. & al.orum, Raij,p.7a,. Tab. D. 2. 26, Rett, 

runtur hie & Rasp quarum cauda tres & femes pedes longa, cralfa in initio 

tres aigttos & sn fine plane acuminata, plena tuber cutis nigricans is in tot urn 
colons, flex lies ut fcutica, Marcgr. ed. 1648.^.175. 

The Tbornbacku 

Thefe are found about this IHW, for their Prickles are verv often 
t rown up on the Shore, of which I have feveral feemingly not diffcrint' 
from the Prickles of the European Thornback. 6 7 8 

noUt<“- T“t- 24«- Fig. 2. Raij Sjn. p., 57. At 
Soles oj Brajile. oj an Anonymus Portugal ap. Pure has. lib. 7. cape 1. 

A a a a The 

• kAi 
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The Flounder. 

This Filh was about fix Inches long, and four and a half broad, it 
was very thin, white in the Belly, the Back cover’d with very final! 
brownilh Scales, having fix or feven black Lines running tranfverie 
over it, round about was one Fin, and it had a crocked Line i tinning 
from the Head to the Tail, both under or in the Belly, and above or on 

th Its Jl 'fophagus was very ihort, the Stomach ruddy and not very thick, 
it was empty, the Guts were fmall, and had feveral Turnings. 

It was taken at Old-Harbour. 

Chap. II. 

Of the Eel. 

ANpuilU Be lion. 29$. Salvian. Fol. 65. omnium Jutorum.Raij, p. 109. 

Tab. G. j'Syn-p-H- An Mucu Brafilienfibus, Marcgr.p. 161 .ed. 164b . 
An Mucu Brafilienftbus, Lampetr* affinis, Marcgr. Raij, p. 106. 1 ab. G. 7. 

Fig. 2 ? 

The Frefh-Water Eel. 

I doubted whether the Frelh-Water Eel of Jamaica was the fame 

with thofe of Europe, and therefore took its Defcription and Figure as 

well as open’d it to fee the Inwards, and found upon Companion, they 
were exa&ly the fame: However, left any Body Ihould doubt the De- 

fcnption of it, fuch as I took in Hafte, follows. 

This was about a Foot and a half long, almoft round, as big as a 

Child’s Wrift of a Year old, had round black Eyes with a white Iw, 
the under Chap a very-little longer than the upper (which I have ob- 
ferved in thofe of Europe likewife) it was biggeft a little beyond the 

Head, and from thence tapering to the End, having one Fin 
from fix Inches beyond the Head on the Back continuing to the Tail End, 
and another beyond the Anus, continued to the fame Place, and twoothers 
one of each fide beyond the BranchU ; the upper Part of this Eel ^ of a 
light brown,inclining to a yellow Colour, the under white,and all is fmooth 
and flippery like other Eels. The Stomach was long, Sack-fafhion d, thick 

and white, containing feveral Worms made up of flat Joints, of an Aih 
Colour, fquare, and having here and there Come fmall Feet, which are 
at the Bottom of the Water lying under the Stones ; the Gut is large 
making no Circumvolution, and the Liver, which dry d is teckon d 

great Specific in hard Labour, is frefh colour’d lying from one Hypo- 

ChIt is one of the moft delicious Fifties in this Ifland, (the Fat and Lean 
being moft curioufly interlarded) which may come from the Liearneis 

of the Waters. r 
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It is to be found in all frefh Water divers and Pnn^ r • „ 

ss &“ “ “* »--4T,',r,,r;u's 
•JKSV& zststts, s ,?■ rr 
Rain is not fo great or lading ° ln 0t ier ^aces where 

this Kft.ery inClinable t0bdieve be the fame with 

ThtV^dtop^g^om^mwhile'^ahi ^7 fat " hard of DiSeftion- 
their old Aches. Ve fame^ ofhfcft'^w 

they boil, is good for Wounds. The Fume of the Skins o^thor'*'fT'!} 

Fundament1 is good* for ^JSS 

Chap. HI. 

Of Fifes mth rounder or contracted Bodies. 

LT4cl“Aexolic■w%%>?• 146. 7U r. 5. Hitirix pifcn 
11 longifjimisfpints doiutus, Lifter, it. p i c c Tab T /to"..’ " “ 

J* — A. Qluf. exot/c. 2i%:/T 

» l f \ J'Q a N' P' ^°,°‘ Anorbt* muncatw, Gefn?Henffon de Mer da 

PiTckkf* w^ Dutertre. p. 209. Toad-Fifli wifh many cruel 
rh, S m h fl ,ad’ 1S eat’ but the Ski" is poyfonous. It is Good for 
th^Bloody-FIux. Portugal of *4*, U 7. t*. £ 

thors.1Ve "°thiDS ‘° add t0 the DefcriPtions of the above recited Au- 

The Gall of it is Poyfon, Pifo. The Antidote is the Crab Aratu, 

The Contrivance of the Mouth is admirable* having no Teeth hnt- 
being made up of two large Bones broad and hoUow’df as Mill-fton« 

crarkM hlCH th4 MeaaC W'?lC'1 are Sea-Snails, Crabs and other Shell fift are 
fnnnHd’ gr°Unr’ a"d made fit for the Digeftion in the Stomach, wherein I 
™ r ,T"L^ them/ in 0ne 1 diffeacd “ken in Port-RoyJ h\ZJ 
I hefe Mandibles are found deep under Ground in feveral Places in EugtZi 

II. Orbis Uvu oblougus, cimnis &fufcis mac,lit noutm. Tat. 247 Flo 1 

will 6/f f' 4M°”&us Hftudiitis captte Cluftj exot. l,b. V'cap “26 ? 

ZfAduVJJnL 9- s ? ^ T°/d-w A—/ 
utd-pVt^ h“^Mas,/ Kid ‘h‘ 

rpi • The Toad-Fijb. 

Inch hmfr? 5 Inc i.esf™m .HeacJ to Tail; it was roundifli and about an 
Inch broad near the Head, where broadeft, the Mandibles were four 

white 
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white Bones cover’d with Skin, the Eyes ftickmput pf its Head, blu , 

with a white and Scarlet Circle or Iris, it had .our Fins one lmall o 
on the Back near the Tail, two pofi Branch,as and oneTmall f .,ad 

i r oPn„ an a a fauare three quarters of an Inch long Tail , it na<l 
two faa 1 Knobs for nXis. It was cover’d with a Skin on the Back 
White and brown fpeckled all over, and on the Belly white, fmooth and 
without Scales, and capable ot a great Extenfion, which it does, puffi „ 

U ¥heUStXliaod; " Uce ^ere3 J'Viauals are d.geftcd, hadjeveral 

under* Water*; the's^raclXd'unde^t by winch it 

puffed it fclf up. 

They ar^take/an'along the Coafts of this Ifland. 

III. Cugupaguacu Brafilienfibus. Marcgr. p. 169. ed. 1648. 

Naming. An’Poiffons l Roche de Rochef. p. 189 ? An Capitals de Outer tre. 

V. 216 ? An petite morne. ej. p. 220 ? 

This I had drawn from the Life at Jamaica ; it was taken in the Sea 
uear Port-Royal, as were likewife the other two Fifhes following, * 
ing in Hafte, I took no Defections, but the Figures are as big as the Life, 

which I fhall therefore call, 

IV. Cugupuguacu cogener. Tab. 248. Fig. 1. and 

V. Cugupuguacu cogener, corpore rotundiore. Tab. 248. F/£. 2. 

VI. /^4, C«di/w fonipata capitis verth 

ce lattufculo. Lifter app. ad Willughbji, p. «. Tai. I. 20. Rasj.tjn.p. 

An old Wife, or Cunn)-Fi(b. 

It was taken in the great Ocean going to the Weft-Indies. 

VII Rife is triangularis maximus, cornutus, fquamis hexagonis & rA^Atis, 
dona,us, media frame five ear urn centrum {arum emnet. Ufiergn Af. ad 
Wtllufh p. 10. Pifcis triangularis cornutus. Ctu. WtUughby,f. 149- l‘»- *• 

,4%!%»{. 44 .Guamafuu ape Brafilienfibus. 
JMarwri p. 142. ed. 1648. Guansajacts ape cornutus, Psjon. ed. 1658;. jot- 
Toad-Hill call’d in the Brafilian Tongue ltaoca, whereof the Skin, Liver, 
Bones and Guts are Poyfon, but it is eaten Head. Anonjmus Portugal ol 
Brafile, ap.Purchas. lib. 7. cap. 1. p. 1314. 

Thofe that*are hS “twTSte ihe Porous Marinus, are cured 
with the Slime of the reft of their Body, Pliny; 

VIII. Hippocampus Rondelet. & aliorum. Rat}. Syn. p. 45. 

This is found on the Shores of the Ifland Jammu. 

Uli( 
C II A £« 
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H A P. IV, 

281 

Of Fijhes which are fmooth, and have one Fin on their Backs'. 

C°”£emr rf“Uci rofiro. Tab. 249. Tig. 2. Pmometi 

I,m ->• ***** 

The Parrot Fijh. 

This was about a Foot long* and nine Inches broad, where broadeft 
near the Head, the Mandtbles were each two Bones join’d together 
before, of a fine blue and green Colour. 

There was one fmaller taken at Old 'Harbour, it was fix Inches long 
and two and a half broad near the Head, where broadeft, from whence 
it gradually decreas’d, on each fide to the Tail it had fix Fins, one from 
its broadeft part along the Back to the Tail, two behind thi Branch U. 
two under the Belly, and on q pof Anurn continu’d to the Tail, all of a blue 
and green Colour. I he Tail was fquare, the Scales large and roundifh, 
and their Circumference red. It had a very fmall Tongue. 

Tlie Stomach and Guts were one, tho’ here and there widned, du& 

S® u rj °f Sand and Fuci' the IarSe one was taken at the 
North-fide of Jamasca in St. Ann's Bay or Harbour. This Fifii hath its 
Name from its Mouth, being like that of a Parrot. 

It feeds on fubmarine Plants growing on the Rocks. 
It feeds hkewife on Shell-fifh, which it bruifes with its Mandibles 

Kochej. 

*1* Farf Braftlienfi Congener, fine pinnis ventralibus. Tab. 2<o. Fh. 
4. Raij. Jjw. ^.51. >6 

A Pampas. 

This Fifh was very little of its Kind, about fix Inches long and 
four and a half broad in the middle, it was almoft round in the fore 
Part, and from its broadeft Place decreas’d by Degrees to the Tail 
it had a round fpeckled flefhy Tongue, and the Mandibles fet with 
IVnall ftiarp Teeth, the Eyes large, black, having a large white 
Circle, or Ins round them, it had four Finns, two long ones behind, 
the Branchu, one beginning from the middle of the Back and ending 
a* -1, ’ and ,a fourth> two and a half Inches long, beginning in 
the middle of the Belly, and ending in the fame Place] it had a 
lorked I ail, two and a half Inches long, and an arch’d Line through 
the upper Part of its Sides, it was all cover’d over with white fmall 
Scales. 

The Stomach was round, and was befet with pretty fharp Bones, 
like to thofe of the Teeth of a Wool Carder’s Comb, and the Guts had 
leveral Circumvolutions. 

It was taken at O/d Harbour, from whence it was brought to 
Market. ° 

B b b b III. 
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III. Harengus major, fquamis minor ibas, rofiro longiore & acutiore. Raij; 

fp- /M59* 

A Geroom. 

This was twelve Inches long, and two broad, in the middle where 
broadeft, it began narrow at its Mouth, increas’d to the Middle, 
whence it gradually decreas’d to the Tail. It had a long white Car¬ 
tilaginous Tongue, the Mandibles only rough inftead of Teeth, two 
Noftrils fmall and round, the Eyes large and black, with a white Circle. 
It had fix Fins, one pretty large in the middle of the Back, two under 
the Branchu, two in the middle of the Belly, and one pofi Anum all 
of a yellowifh Colour fpotted with black. The Tail was very long and 
forked * there was a Line went through the middle of the Tides from 
Hoad to Tail, it was all fcaly, white underneath, and blackilh in the 

Sack* j r 
The Stomach of this Filh was a Sack, like a Manic a Hippocratis, the 

Point, whereof reach’d as far as the Anus, and the Inteftine was but 
one, and that ftreight. . , T 

They are taken at Old Harbour, and brought to Market, where I 
had it. the Snout is longer and fharper then that of a Herring, and the 
Fins aid Tail are larger. 

IV. Harengus major, totus argenteus, fyuamis majoribus. Tab. 250. Fig. il 

Raij fyn. p. 159. 

■ " n* f;' •' , J •; 1 •, 

A Pounderi 

This Filh was eleven Inches long, and two and a half broad where 
broadeft, near the Neck ; it growing greater there and decreafing towards 
the Tail. The upper Mandible was a quarter of an Inch longer 
then the under, both had white Lips, and within were rough fmall 
Teeth. There was a white Cartilaginous thick Tongue, and near an 
Inch above the Snout were two Holes for Noftrils, the Eyes were 
black in a white Iris or Circle, there were fix Fins, two behind the 
Branobix, two before the Anus, one near the Tail, and one on the Back, 
it had a forked Tail, and a Line in its Middle from the Tail to the 
Head^ it was cover’d all over with large white Chining Scales. 

This Filh is very full of Bones, it was taken at the Canoes. 
There are much larger of the fame Sort. 
• q ! . ? * • , _ , £1 - • [ ± A JL i i »-*• 4. - - . - ' 

V. Harengus minor. Tab. 250. Fig. 2. Raij fyn>p. i59’ Pilchards 
like them of Spain of an Anonjmus Portugal of Brajile. Purchas Lib. 7. 

tap. 1 • p» x 3 .1 $ ^ 

The Spratt. 
,1. 

This was four Inches long, and one and a half broad in the middle, 
where broadeft; very near the Snout were the Eyes, which were black 
with a white Iris. It had two fmall Pinnx on the Belly, one on the 
Back, and one pojl Anum, and a forked Tail. It increas’d from the 
Snout to the Middle, and decreas’d from thence to the End, and was 
cover’d with fmall Scales, brownifh on the Back, and white every 
where elfe. 

It 
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Jt was taken at the Canoes. 
I could not find any Difference between this Sprat and that of 

England, but perhaps it may be the young one of fome of the former 
kind of Herrings. 

VI. Acus. Salvian. p. 68. Gefn. p. 13. Acus vulgaris Oppiani Aldrov. lib. 
I cap. 23. Raij p. 231. Tab. P. 2. tig. 4. fyn. p. 109. Needle Fifh of an 
Anonymus Portugal of Brafile. Purcbas lib. 7. cap. 1. p. ijij. Timucu 
Brafilienfibus Marcg. p. 165. ed. 1648. Timucu Pijon. p. 62. ed. 1658.’ Acus. 
prima Jpecies. Rondelet. p. 227. An Acus major. Bellon. p. 163 ? having 
no pinnuU ad caudam like a Mackarell. Egutlle de rner. Rochefort. 188* 
Du Tertre. 218. An OrfeEj. ib? 

The Gar-Fifht 

This was two Foot long from the End of his Chaps to that of his 
Tail, from the Point of the Jaws it augmented in largenefs by De¬ 
grees, ’till paft the Gills, where it was roundifh like an Eel, two Inches 
broad, and continued of that Bignefs to the Anus, from whence it 
narrowed by Degrees to the End, its Colour on the Back was green, 
and in the Belly white, it had two Lines run down its Sides, one to¬ 
wards the Back, and another towards the Belly for its whole Length, 
and had one Fin on the Back four Inches from the Tail, beginning 
broad, and growing narrower till it ends in a Point, the Branchiae 
were red, and there were two Fins behind them, there was alfo a 
pair in the middle of the Belly, and one fingle one beyond the Anus, 
the Tail was forked and much longer on the Point below than that above. 
The top of the Head was flat, from the Eyes to the End of the lower 
Jaw (which was fomewhat longer than the upper) were five Inches, 
the Jaws began broad and tapered to a Point, and were fet with rows 
of green quarter of an Inch long Teeth, with very fmall ones on 
the out fide, and a rifing Septum in the middle of the under one. The un¬ 
der Jaw had a round long bony Subftance, with fharp raifed tranfverfe 
Lines, the Tongue was fmall, hard and cartilaginous, and the Eyes 
large and fphaerical. This Fifh was all cover’d over with fmall Scales. 

Its Stomach was no way to be diftinguifh’d from the Jifophagus or 
.Guts, all three being one ftraight equally large Tube from the Mouth 
to the Anus, it had a very long red Liver, a Heart like other Fifb, and 
two hard Roes or Ovaria, one of each fide the Intefinum retfum, ending 
at the Anus, and having large Veffels at their beginning. 

It was taken at Old Harbour, and was brought to Market with other 
Fifh. 

They often leap and skip out of the Water, about a Foot or more 
high from its Surface, for fome paces, and llcike themfelves againffc 
any thing they meet in their Way. One of thefe meeting with a 
Waterman rowing in a Boat, ftruck its Snout into his Side lor fome 
depth, whereby the Man was almoft kill’d : This was told me for a 
certain Truth, and that it happened between Port-Royal and Pajfage-Fort, 

It is well tailed, frjed with Butter, and is ^without Bones. Marcg. 
They perfecute the Herrings. Gefn. 

VII. Acus, mandibula Superiore brevi circinata, inferiors in rojlrum en* 
ffor me product a. Tab. 250. tig. 3. An Acus cujufdern Indie* caput. Lifer, in 
app. add. Raij Ichth.p. 23 ? An. Elejants neufe. Acus Indtca mandibula infe¬ 
rior tin )picul um producia. Raij. app. p. 4. 'L ab. 6. Ng*4?' Syn.p. 109. . 
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This Fifh was nine Inches long and one broad, in the Middie 
where broadeft, the under Chap ended in a tapering lharp Inch and 
half long bony Subftance, cover’d with a blackilh Skin, there being 
no fuch ProduSion on the upper Chap, the Mandibles were rough, 
with fmall Teeth fet in feveral Rowes. It had two pretty large Holes, 
or Noftrils, the Eyes were large and black, in a white Ins, the Fins 
were fix, two of which were by the Gills, two in the Belly where 
it begins to decreafe, one pofi Anum, and another above before the forked 
Tail, the upper Part of the Fifh was cover’d with dark Blue, and 
the under with white large Scales. 

It was taken at the Canoes. 

VIII, Saurus mxximus, non maculatus. Tab. 2^1. Fig* 1. Raij. fyn. p. 159* 

The Sein-Fijb, or Sea-Gally-Wafpi 

This was about fourteen Inches long, in the middle five Inches 
round, and tapering to both Ends, the Month in both Jaws had one 
Row of fmall lharp Teeth, and on the upper two more within, 
paralel to them, and a Row of the fame on the upper Part of the 
Cartilaginous Tongue. Three quarters of an Inch from the End of 
the Snout were the Eyes round and grey, there were two Pinna pofi 
Branchias, two under the Belly, one on the middle of the Back, pofi 
Anum another, and a forked Tail, it was all over fcaly, the Back of a 
dark brown, and the Belly of a white Colour. 

It was taken about Paffage-Fort. 

Chap. V. 

Of Fijhes which are fmooth} and have two Fins on their Backs. 

J.Cf Comber Line a & maculis luteis. An A Fifil call’d Chicbarros, like 
^ a Mackarell, of an Anonjmus Portugal of Brafile. Purchas Lib. 7. 

cap. up. 131S • 

Spanijb Mackarell. 

This Fifh was about eight Inches long, and two and a quarter 
broad in the middle where broadeft, from the Mouth it enlarg’d by 
Degrees to the Anus, and thence decreas’d to the Tail, the Jaws were 
pointed, and each had a Row of lharp fmall Teeth. The Eyes were 
large and black, with a white Circle round them, it had feven Fins, two 
behind the Branchia, one beginning at the largeft place of the Back, 
and being almoft continued by little PinnuU or Notches to the be¬ 
ginning of the forked Tail, as in others of this Kind, another begin¬ 
ning poll Annum, and ending at the fame Place, and two very imall 
ones under the Belly, and a feventh beginning behind the Head, and 
reaching to the long one on the Back. It had a ftraight yellow Line 
from the Head to the Tail through the Sides, and another very 
crooked and white, befides fome yellow Spots here and there: it was 
all over ftnooth without any Scales, blackifti on the Back, and white 

M - nn 
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on the Belly. Towards the Tongue and Gills were a great many of 
thofe Crujlacea, figur’d by Pijb on the Fifli Acarapiamba, and very like 
a Shrimp only broader, and of a white Colour. y 

The Stomach was oblong or Sack-fafhion’d, and the Guts had but one 
Circumvolution, the Liver was cover’d with a great Subftance or Mafs 
of Flefh, like the Thymus, having white Veins or Nerves like the 
Cerebellum when divided running through it. 

They are taken on all the Shores of this Ifland. 
Thefe Fifh feed on long Worms. 

II. VmbU minor marina maxidis longioribus. Tab. 247. Fig. g. Raij.fyni 
F 158. La Becune de Rochef. 197. de Du Tertre. 204. Raij. fyn, p. 155. 

A Barracuda» 

: - « i j ■ 

This Fifh was about fifteen Inches long, and three Inches broad 
in the middle where broadelK The lower Jaw was about a quarter 
of an Inch longer than the upper, from the Eyes to the End of the 
Jaws was about two .Inches. The Jaws were near as long ; the un~ 
der Jaw had two Rowes of fmall Teeth, and one long one at 
the End in the Middle, the upper had one Row of fmall Teeth on 
the outfide and another within of long ones, the Tongue was oblong 
and cartilaginous. It begad narrow, widen’d by Degrees till paft 
the Gills (which were red) then continu’d of the fame breadth and 
bignefs to the Anus, from whence it decreas’d in breadth to the 
Tail. It was of a dark brown Colour above, and white underneath. 
A Line went from the Tail to the Head through its middle, it 
had here and there fome black Spots, and was cover’d over with 
fmall thin Scales. This Fifh had feven Fins, two on the Back about an 
Inch in Length and Breadth, two by the Brancbi*, another pair lower 
on the Belly, and one fingle one beyond the Anus, all of them fofr. 
The Tail was large and forked. 

The Stomach was two or three Inches long, Sack Fafliion’d, hanging 
down, the Inteflina Caca's or Appendices were very many, the Liver very 
white colour’d, the Heart as that of other Fifhes, and fo was the 
Swimm or Sound. 

According to its feeding on venemous or not venemous Food, ’tis 
wholefome or poyfonous to thofe who eat it; ’tis alfo noxious in, 
fome Seafons of the Year, and in fome Places, and innocent in others, 
I fuppofe according to its Nourifhment, by which now and then, it 
acquires fo much Poifon as to kill immediately. 

It was taken at Old Harbour, and notwithftanding its fuppos’cf 
poifonous Qualities fold in the Markets. 

Rochefort attributes a venemous Quality to its Teeth, and Du 
Tertre fays, that if the Teeth be green, and the Liver bitter, ’tis 
poifonous, and not to be tailed, beleiving it to feed then on Man- 
cemlles, dropping into the Sea: He tells us, he was very ill with eating 
Soldats or Hermit-Crabs on the like Occafion. 

Ill* Trut tee congener, pifcis leevis fluviatilis colore fu arias cataphracH 
facte. Tab. 249. Fig. \. Ratj. fyn. p. 158. An Amore pixuma Brafilienfi- 
bus. Mar eg. p. 166. ed. 1648 ? An Amore pixuma Pifon. p. 72. ed 1658 ? 

An Amore pixuma Brajiltenjibus ajulgo corrupte Ajnorea Marcg. Willughbo 

?' 20$. 
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The Mu ad Ftjh* 

This was about feven Inches long, and about an Inch over the 
Back, near the Head where large!!, from whence it grows lefs by 
Degrees to the Tail. It has feven Fins, two behind the Branchi 
two in the Belly, two on the Back, and one pofl Anum, it has alfo 
almoft a fquare Tail, all the Skin except the white Belly, is cover’d 
over with fmall Scales; partly white or yellowifh, and partly black, 
the under Jaw is the longelt, both it and the upper are fet with a 
great many Rowes of fmall fharp Teeth, and the Tongue is carti¬ 
laginous and broad. 

They are in all the frelh Water Lakes and Rivers in the Ifland, 
and are accounted one of their moft delicate Fifh. 

Chap. VI. 

Of Fijhes which are prickly, and have one Fin on their Backs. 

J.T~\Jgrus lineis luteis varius. Tab. 252. Fig. i.Raij. fyn. p. 132. An 
Laquais de Du Tertre. p. 220. Pargos of an Anonjmus Portugal of 

Brajile. ap. Purchas Tib. 7. cap• 1. p. ijij ? 

The Pargie. 

This Fifh was feven Inches long, four in the middle where broadeft, 
it was round or arch’d above, almoft like a Semicircle. About an Inch 
and a half below the Head rofe a Fin which was continued down the 
Back, having prickly Bones in it, it had two Fins by the Gills very long, 
the Belly had two, and there was one beyond the Anus, defended with 
a prickly Bone. The Tail was pretty long and forked. 

It had round Eyes, both Mandibles within and without fet with 
cutting and grinding Teeth ; the Tongue was white and triangular, the 
Skin was fcaly, very light brown towards the Back, and white in 
the Belly, with feveral yellow Lines running from Head to Tail. 

It was taken at Old Harbour, and reckoned very good Food. 

II. Pagrus totus argenteus. Tab. 2 $ 3. Fig. 1. Raij. fyn. p. 132. 

A Stone-Bajfe. 

This is taken in all the Rivers of this Ifland, and likewife in the 
Sea, with Mullets, they are altogether of a white Colour, and are the 
moft common, and one of the beft fort of Fifh they have in Jamaica. 

III. Scaris affinis pifcis edentulus argenteus ditfus. Raij. fyn. p. 161. An 
Capeuna Brafilienfibus Marcg p. 155. ed. 1648? Willughby. p. 307? Tab. 
O. 6. Fig. 5 ? An Capeuna Pif p. 54. ed. 1658 ? 

Silver-Fijb. 
\ \ j . 1 * 

This was a fmall one of its Kind, it was four Inches and a half 
long, and half as broad about an Inch behind the Head where 

broadeft, 
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broadeft, it growing larger till it comes thither, and then decreafing 
again by an Arch towards the Tail. It had no Teeth a narrow 
Mouth, black Eyes with a large white Circle, it had fix Fins one 
beginning on the broadeft Place of the Back, having prickly Bones 
to defend it, and on each Side a large Row of Scales, ending at 
the Tail, two Inch long ones behind the Branchia, white as theTor- 
mer, two in the broadeft Part of the Belly yellow, and onepojl Amm 
defended with a long prickly Bone. The Tail was an Inch long and 
forked, it had an arch’d Line from Head to Tail on the upper Parts of 
its Sides, and was cover’d with pretty large white Scales, fomewhat 
dark towards the Back. 

There was nothing obfervable in the inwards, only the Peritoneum 
black. 

It was taken at Old Harbour. 
They are accounted very good to eat. 

IV. Dentici aut Coracino congener pifcis ex cinereo & fufco varins. Tab; 
259. Fig. 2. Raij.Jjn. pi 161. 

The Rock Fi[h. 

It was ten Inches long from the Head to the Tail, and four Inches 
and a half broad from the Belly to the Back near the Head where 

1 it was broadeft, it had two Holes under the Eyes like Noftrils 
large Eyes black with a white Iris or Circle round them, and a yellow 
one round that, the Mouth was prominent, the under Jaw longer 
than the upper, both fet with feveral Rowes of finall lharp Teeth, 
the upper part of the Tongue and Palate of the Mouth of an Orange 
Colour, the Tongue Triangular. It had one.large Fin an Inch broad, 
reaching from near the Head along the whole Back, the firii 
half having prominent prickly fharp Bones. It had behind the 
Branchia two Pinna of two Inches in length, and one Inch in breadth 
redifh, it had alfo two Pinna Inch and a half long under the Abdomen - 
behind the Anus was another guarded with a long thick prickly Bone’ 
The Tail was an oblong Square, the Skin on both Tides had very fmali 
fcarce difcernible Scales, being of two Colours white and brown, 
varioufly interfpers’d in great or fmali Spots or Macula. ? 

It had a great Stomach oblong or fack Fafhion’d, it was very thin 
and white, and fill’d with two Crabs almoft entire, the Stomach was 
cover’d with a whitifh colour’d Liver, and a great many VefTels or Strings 
of Fat like an Omentum, the Intejlina Cacas or Appendices of fome other 
Fifties. The Guts had feveral Windings and were fmali, the Heart final], 
its Auricle white, and the Tongue and Palate of the Mouth foft. 

It was taken at Old Harbour. 
They feed on Sea Crabs. 
They are counted good Food. 

V. Piratiapia Marcgravij turdis congener pifcis. Willughb. p. 328 ? Tab 
X. 7. Fig. 4? Pirattapia Brafihenfibus Marcg. p. 157. ed. 1648 f 
Ptrati apuA Pifon. p. 50. ed. 1658? Raij. J)n. p. 127. 

Another Sort of Rock-FijJj. 

This is found in the Seas adjoining to Jamaica>. 
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VI. Dentici congener Pifcis Tab. 253. Fig. 3. 

A Snook. 

This Fifh was two Foot long, and about five Inches broad in the 
middle where broadeft, cover’d with whitifh large Scales, and having 
a black Line running on each fide, the under Jaw is longer than the 
upper. 

It was taken at Pajfoge-Fort. 

Chap. VIII. 

Of Fijhes which Are prickly, and have two Fins on their Backs. 

j "Ifc Jfllvus cirratus. An Mijuipira & Pirabebe Brafilianis Peixe volador 
jV/j^ Lufitanis, Marcg. p. 162. ed. 1648? An Pirabebe 1. Pifon. ed. 

1658. p. 61 ? 

The G urnet. 

The Defcriptior. given by Marcgrave of Mijuapira & Pirabebe, 
agrees in every thing with this, befides which this hath three Inches 
long Cirri, Beards, or Cartilages between the two Pinna at tile 
Bronchia, and the undermoft Edge of the large Bronchia, are blue, 
the Edges of the Mouth or Lips are red, the Tail is not forked but 
fquare, the Scales or Bones about the Head are ray’d, fo that I am 
apt to believe this is a differing Fifh from that described by him, 
tho’ he might pafs over thofe Remarks in his Defcription. 

The Stomach was whitifh, not very thick but large, oblong or 
Sack Fafhion’d, and full of fmall Fifh and Frye, the Liver was ruddy, 
and there was in his Body opened, two white oblong Bodies Chri- 
ftallin and full of Mucous Flefh about an Inch long, taken for Air Blad¬ 
ders by Mr. Ray in milvo Salviani. 

They are taken at Old Harbour where they are call’d Gurnets, and 
brought to Market. 

They feed on fmall and young Fifh and Frye. 

II. Mugil, cephalus Rondeletij, Cephalns feu mugil Bellonij, p. 210. 
Gejn. Willughby. p. 274. Tab. R. 3. Tab. 251. Fig. 2. Raij. fyn. p, 84. 
Mugil. Salvion. p. 75. Curema BrafUienfibus Marcg. p. 181. ed. 1648? 
Willughby. p. 277. Curema Pif.ed. 1658. p. 70. Mulets de Rochef. p. 188. 

The Frejb-Water Mullet. 

This was about nine Inches long, two broad in the middle where 
broadeft, beginning narrow at the Mouth, growing larger to the 
middle, and ending in a forked Tail. The upper Chap is iongeft, the 
Lips are cartilaginous and white, the Eyes half an Inch beyond them 
black, with a white Iris. It has feven Fins, two pofi Bronchios, two 
under the Abdomen, one large prickly one beyond the middle of the 
Back, one near the Tail, and one beyond the Anus, and a forked Tail, 
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iSdeS 3re large’ rh°mb0idal,> blackifh on the Back, and white 

The Liver was large, dark dirty colour’d, having on its upper Pari 
a fphincall Gall Bladder very large and turgid, the Stomach oblonn 
wh.te and thick, containing the Relids of feveral Worms. T& 
Guts had lew Turnings, and were fill’d with Gravel ' 

They are fometimes very large, are in all frelh Water Rivers and 
Ponds, efpecially up irt the Country, whence they are brought down in 
extraordinary Plenty in great Rains With the Violence of the Streams 
and when tile Rivulets run no more, they are left in Holes of Water’ 
and taken with Dogwood Barb, as is before related ’ 

They ate very good and delicious Food, being extreamly fat and 
favory, which may come from the Rivers not being here foul’d wkH 
excrementitious Matters fd much as thofe of Europe ” 

.Tfe is S°od Ears, and the Stones found in them 
drank with Water are godd for the Stone. Plim m 

III, Mugili afflhis fluvidtilts pifei'eutus, dutbus pinnis dorfalihus coni 
Siguis. lab. 2 $ i. Fig. Raij. Jyn. p. 159. 

The F reft) Water Snapper. 

• TnS W3nn lb°Ut t l^ree Inc^,e* “d a half long, about half as broad 
in the middle where broadeft, it had a prominent Mouth, fham 
without Teeth, a great brown Pupill in its Eye in a large white Iris h 
grew larger from the Mouth to near the middle, and thence decreas’d 
to the 1 ail, it had two large Fins, one prickly and anothei foft con- 
nnud one to the other from the middle of the Back to the end of the 
Tad, two Fins long and fmall pojt Branchial, two under the Abdomen 
one pojl Anum, and a _ forked Tail. There was a crooked Line run 
paralell to the Back, it was all Over colour’d with whitilh lhinin» 
Scales which towards the Back, were fomewhat darker colour’d then 
underneath. 1 
1 ,ThefHeart was very fmall, red, and inclos’d between two Ions 
lobes of fat white Matter, and the Guts were very fmall ° 

It is to be found with the Mullet/, in all frelh Water Lakes and 
Rivers of the Ifland. 

• Brafilienfibus. Mar eg. ed 1648. p. 161. Raij. p. 2<q. Tab. 
S.iZ.Fig. 2. p. 99. Abacatuaja. Ptfon. p. 55.^.1658. An Aivahkattoe 
Jtve jahtve. Laet. dejer. Am. lib. 15. cap. 12 ? Lunes de Du Tertre. pi 212. 

The Old Wife. 

This elegant Fifh agrees in every thing with Pifo\ Defcription. 
S ckS rema^nders °f Fifh therein digefted, and wa3 

It was taken with the Gurnets before deferibed at Old Harbour and 
brought to Market with them. ’ 

It eafily appears not to be the Faber of Gefner. 

1 uT,!hr%1S,nn0 hPricbleS in ™is Fifl,’s Fins only lonS Strings, therefore I doubt 11 this be a proper Place. ' - ° 

Dddd V; Fabef 
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V. Faber rnarims jere quadratus. Tab. 251. Fig. 4- R“lj- [>''■ ?' ‘6c‘ 

A Pilot-Fijb. 

This Fifh was almofl fquare with the Firs, ^t was five Tnchcs long 
J fl, broad where broadeft in the middle; and decreas d from 

and fout broa , Tail gradually, the Mouth was little, and 

"h Rows of fmall and iharp^eeth, the Tongue round and carula- 

gin07ALUf r'anSd ^2^ 0^ t the higheli 

bating’ feme three or four broad tranfvers and black Lines. 

2 rtS- and brought to Market. 

VI. Gaatutaf* Brafiefus Uarf 

ed 1658. Drummer-Fijb. 

This Fifh was about nine Inches long, about four Inchesi broad below the 

Head where it was thickeft from **™*«™J^ rtVead, 
rifing as it were in an Arch leflening to the Tail. ^Jult under n^ ^ 

1C ,had °"5 the Bellyrlandy’by the Gills were each of them two, 
other, the tins in tne Deny, dim j ftronsBone to guard it. 
and beyond the Anas was S and not forked. 
The Tail was an Inch and half long, and Tongue large 
both the Mandibles were let with fma ftarp Teeth, t h ^ Gi|s 

and white,and filvef colour’d under ^he Belly, of a very 

rg'hyt "brown Colourt ihe Back, and had a crooked Line running from 
the Gills to the Tail. . 

This was taken at Old Harbour, and is eatabl . 

VII. Acara pnima Brafdienjibas. Marcg. ed. 1648.?. i^.Jeau pnima. 

Fifed. 1658. p 51. Raij- fj»-p 96- 

The Gray-Grunt i 

This was feven Inches long, two and a half broad where Isroadeft, 

,-d Tongue were red, d» »—■ S i 

twa *sra sa. HsSfes 
the Tail was forked and large. It was all colon1 they fmai! 
and white Lines, running from Head to Tail, wnicti m o 

1 n 1_— r LrtfL PaIaii^c _.« 
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The Stomach and Guts of this Fifh were not diftinguifhable from one 
another, only here and there it was wider or narrower, and con¬ 

tain’d Sand, &c. 
It was taken at Old Harbour, 

VIII. Cuculus non cirratus, nigris maculis notatus. lab, 252. tig, 

Scorpio tiffin is nigris maculis notatus. Raij. fyn. p. 160. 

This Fifh was fix Inches long, and two and a half broad near the 
Head'where broadeft, the Tongue was white fhort and thick, the 
Mandibles rough. It had feveral Hollows on the Snout, the Eyes large 
blue in a faille morte bis, and very prominent, the Head compos d of fc- 
vera! large Plates or Bones, one over another; The Fins feven, two 
on the Back, &c. as in the Acorn firnmo. Pif. The Colour of the 
fmall Scales on the Head and Back was brown with black Spots, on 
the Belly white with the fame, and under the Belly redilh. 

It was taken at Old Harbour. 

i 
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BOOK VI. PART II. 

O F T H E 

Birds of JAMAICA. 

*«***«£ HERE are very many Birds in Jamaica, both of Land and 
Water, as well as Waders or fuch as frequent and haunt 

'p (Q^v watery Places, many of which are very good Food. 
- *5* T ' ^ * 1 - 1 - !- - C 

i 
_ w_ It is a common Opinion, that the hot Parts of the 

World abound molt with Birds of fine colour’d Feathers, 
and that [hey want thofe who fing ; Xhe firft of which 

is true and the latter falfe, for there are many fweet Tinging Birds to 
be found here, and thofe of as pleafant Notes as any in Europe. 

The Defcriptions that were taken of them, were taken with thofe of 
feveral Plants I met with and defcribed in thofe Parts, whofe Leaves 
Flowers, &c. I meafur’d by Inches, and confidering that they do admit of 
great Latitude in their Dimenfions, not only according to their Age, 
Soil, &c. but even on the fame Bough fome are bigger than others, 
I therefore thought it tnoft reafonablc not to be too ftrift in the 
Meafure, but to give a near Guefs by meafuring with my Thumb 
after a grofs Manner, which was fufficient with other Circumftances 
to difference them from others. I wifh I had been more exadt in 
meafuring the Birds, for they (I think) do not vary fo much in big- 
nefs as the Parts of Plants, and therefore would have endur’d more 
nice meafuring then I have here bellow’d on them, tho’ the Figures 
may help in fome Degree, my Rule being to have them drawn as 
big as the Life. One thing may ferve to corrett this Deficiency, 
and that is, that I take it generally, I come under the exaft Meafure 
of Inches rather than exceed it, which I know by my comparing 
the Way I generally us’d by a Rule. 

E e e e Chap. 
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Chap. I. 

Of Land Birds. 

I.T T'UZ/ar galling African a facie. Lab 254. Vrubu Brafilienfbus. Mar eg. 

\ p. 207. ed. 1648. Willughb. Angl. p. 68. fyn. av. p. 10. Vulturi 
affi/ns Brafihenfis Vrubu Marcgr. Raij.jyn. p. 180. 7 zopilotle five aura 
Hernandez, p. 331. quoad defcriptionem. Ccz&cquauhtli de Hernandez, 

edit, a Amen. p. 18 6. Aura Nieremb. 

The Caricn Crow. 

This is from the end of the Bill to that of the Tail, two Foot long, 
and twice as much from the end of one Wing to that of the other 
extended. The Head, and an Inch in the Neck, are bare and without 
Feathers of a flefh Colour, cover’d with a thin Membrane, like 
that of Turkies, with which the molt part of the Bill is cover’d like- 
wife, this Skin on the upper part of the Neck is crumpled or wrink¬ 
led. It has two large Noltrils, the Bill is more than an Inch long, 
and crooked at the Point, where ’tis whitifh and Iharp, the Tail 
broad and nine Inches long, the Legs and Feet are three Inches 
Ions the Toes four, three before and one behind, that in the middle 
before is more than an Inch long, cover’d with Afh-colour’d Scales, and 
arm’d with brown blunt Claws; ’tis all over of a dark brown 
Colour, except the under fide of the Wings and Tail, which is Oi a 
light brown or grey. 

It flies exaftly like a Kite, and preys on nothing living, but when 
dead, it devours their CarcafTes, whence they are not molefted. 

1 hey are to be found every where. 
At the firft Landing of the Engiijh on Jamaica, by the Barenefs 

and Colour of the Skin on the Head, they took this Bird 10 be a Turkey, 
and kill’d feveral of them in feveral Places for fuch, but foon found 
thernfelves deceiv’d with their Blinking and lean Bodies, which they 
almoft always have. 

The Figure of Hernandez does not agree with this, neither does 
his Defcription agree with his Figure. ' „ . r . , 

The Afhes of their Feathers burnt, take away Hairs lo that they 
come not again, the Skin half burnt heals Wounds if apply’d, and 
the Flefh be eaten, which alfo helps thofe that are Pick of the Pox. The 
dried Dung to a Dram helps Melancholly. Hernandez. 

It maintains it felf principally on Snakes, Rattones, and Lizards, 
which it takes, it refills the Violence of the Winds wonderfully, keep¬ 
ing its felf againft them without Motion. Xtmenes. 

II. Tinnunculus five Cenchris. Willughb. Ang. p. 84. Tab. 5, Tinnuncu- 

las five Cenchris, eive valde fimilis accipiter. Raij. fyn. p. 180. 

A Small Hawk. 

It was a Foot from the end of the Bill to that of the Tail, and, 
two Foot two Inches from the tip of the one Wing to that of the 
other extended, it had a three quarters of an Inch long crooked Bill, 

the 
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the upper Mandible longer than the lower, the urm^r , , , .n 
the under whitifli, that above having a yellow Memhr ne ^ ac^1^» 
in which are two round Noftrils, tie ff ft rih“ r'% 
yellow Membrane tho’ not To large rhe !?,•« i laS ,Uch a ^tna^ 
bluilh, and a red,Or a!e PTUS 

Tail and Wings were of a dark brown Colour, having here -nd ,1,^’ 
very rarely a Snuff-coloiir’d or a whitifli Snor TTn. „ 1.“'lld there 
few Feathers, the Breaft, Belly, under Paft of ^e Wings TailT^ 
Thighs were whirifh, with an Eye of yellow and with fl gu’ , d 
in then, The Tail tvas live iJheslSKoT^dF^ 
and a halt, cover’d with Skin and fmall Scale® of a l?rT 
the Toes tour, three before and one behind thac of rhnfe h r00UI* 
the middle being the longeft was an Inch 1 nn*0 a t“^eJ3e^ore ttl 

arm’d with long bUck,^oted Mrp "4^ *“ °‘ *ere 
. . h . an oblong roundifh white Stomach, having feveral P/,r> 
in it, no inward feparable Tumid, to defend the Stomach ahho’tdl 
of Beetles Legs, Heads of Ltbellat ^r ti,0 e omacn, anno full 
thick, and yet had feveral mulcular Fibers in fh^r'^ was, not verX 
the Guts were a„ almoft “t^S“'aftd fo 
was the Liver, and like thofe of other Birds; 7 g ’ d 

1.,^%™ B‘rds> and for want of fare, on Beetles, 

It often flies low on the Savannas feeking its Frey 
Altho’ this differs in fome fmall Matters frnm\u~ 

ornate,3ke “ *° ^ the &me’ °",y PerhaPs ^agreeingT^st 
I 

Gu^quen,, Ming.?. 202i ,L 1648. Win k j j „ 

Suciter.4'f?Sr/^7.foT C‘tfm“lgi a Wood 0w,e 

A Wood Oxvle. 

enJiTtheWTarandfl!ir^nrInfheSfl0ng[r0m the end of the Bill to the 
r U L 1 .* and tllircy Inches from thfe end of one Winer ro the pnd 

BritUes his NoftHh W3S T°oked’,and with a great^any haftj pintles, his No It nils were large, placed in a pretty large Fur* ow the 

altomther0 bare* 0| f“ 1,'VaS| Ver,y iar§e- the under Jaw was almoft altogether bare of Feathers, his Jaws were made triangular the Bale 
was three^nches and from thence to the Point of the Bill it was two 
Inches, his Head was cover’d with a great many Feathers his Eves 

fth*ricP nvdaT leaft act™? ^ ftood’prom.nL lphs ically at leaft a qua ter of an Inch, were bluilh, all Pipit, onlv 
the /r„ of an Orange Colour, the Feathers of the Head and Neck were 

1 w ^ C°l0Ur and B,ack mixt‘ The Belly above the T U and 
the Wings were more1 whitifli, the Tail and Wing Feathers were dark 
brown and whitt mixt, the Legs were about a qaarter of an Inch 

before' wa* kb the midd|qemoft of the three Deiore was Inch long, the Tail it felf was eight Inches long The 
Tongue was fmall and triangular, the Stomach whitifh not verymufeu 
jar, it was full of Beetles half diffolv’d, the Liver was ruddy and divided 

” •>“» *• ««»■• 

vt* 
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IV. Nothin minor ex palltdo & fufto varia. Tab. 255- Fig. 1 • ^aPrt 

mulgus feu nothin falvatica Jamajcenfis minor. Raij. J)n,p> 180. 

The Small WooTOwle. 

This was feven Inches from the end of the Bill to that of the Tail, 
and ten from the end of Wing to Wing expanded, it had a quarter of an 
Inch Ions crooked black Bill, with two Tubult about one eight hart ot 
an Inch fong for the Noftrilis, along the upper Mandible were leveral 
brilllv Hairs in a Line, like thole of a Cats Muftachoes of a black 
Co our, the Mature of the Chaps or Swallow, was extraordinary 
Lrse The Feathers on the Head and under the Chaps were 
manv the Tail was four Inches long, the Head and Back were 
cover’d with Feathers of a mixt Colour of Fueille Morte, grey and 
black the Wings and Tail were of the fame Colour only Lightei, under 
the Chaps, Bread and Belly was alfoof the fame, the Legs and Feet were 
an Inch and half long cover’d with brown Scales, the Toes four three 
before, that in the middle three quarters of an Inch long, and one 

^Its'stomach was not very mufcular, it was fill’d with Surdei, &c. 
The reft of the Bowells agreed in every thing with thofe of the 
greater Sort, concerning which fee the Defcription betore. 
B They feed on Setrdti, and other Infefls of that Kind. 

They are found with the former. 

V. Pftiucits Maximus cjanocroceus Alirov. Ornitholog. lib. u.J. 66]. 

WiUuM. Ami. p. 11 O’ Tab. l 5. Rdj.fjn.f. *8. and .81 .Jrarauna BraJUjen- 
fibusAhrcg. p.206. milughb. Avgl. p. m. An Premier 'face d Arras 

de Rjchef. p. 170? 

The Great Maccaw. 

This from the end of the Bill to that of the Tail was near two Foot 
and a half long, the Tail it felf was a Foot long, it was two Foot front 
the point of Wing to Wing extended, the Bill was crooked like that 
of a Parrot very ftrong and black. The Tongue was thick of the 
Shape of a Man’s, and of a black Colour. On each fide of the Head 
was a redilh flefhy bare Membrane near the Eyes with fome few 
black Fathers growing on it, the Top of the Head above the Bill was 
oreen, under the Chaps black; the upper Part: of the Neck Back 
Winns and Tail were blue; the under Part of the Neck, Breaft, Belly 

j tinder the Wings of an Orange or a Rueille Morte Colour. The 
Legs were an Inch and a half long, cover’d with black Scales, the Toes 
we?e four, two before and two behind, the longeft of which was about 
an Inch and all of them arm’d with blunt crooked brown Claws. 

It would with the Bill break very hard Wood.1 
It fed on raw Flefh chiefly, but would eat other things likewife. 
It {poke very plain, and more Articulate than any Bird I ever 

^UTmelt as thofe fmall red Parrots call’d Loros which come from the 
Spice Elands, or fomething like a Goat. 

VI. 
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f. ‘:‘"t BrtflUfoii. ifrng. f. 2o7. Witughb. Angl. 

The Small Maccatv. 

They are very common in the Woods, and are eaten as Pigeons’ 
buc when young, are tamed, and kept as Parrots. ? 

/;iVIh ■Urr’n ‘W* f“ferni ruhente- JUrov. (jrnitk 0&& VdK&rss& «*<*» 

This is brought from the Spaniih Main, or Continent of Jktrtci 
frequently hither, and is reckoned one of the moft docile Parrots. 

Vi,itsiuf.!ie”m *Bfl“eC0 *?'“« BUxcsen el 
timtento del ptco. de Oviedo Itb. 14. cap. a. Raii An, * ,i5 , a • 

fCHtutts LeacocephaU,. JUrov. p. 670. lib. it. Raij. ‘jj„. 'pf}i ? ’ * 

liJwiliaH.JfSu. fr0rn C“U “ are found 

tR**-r>n-*v-*'**• 

The common Parrot of Jamaica.' 

h.lnVS leffer rv'n th?re °f the Main> and has a redifh colour’d Neck 
andSfn!Ty Where ^ of,a Sreen Colour, it has a fhort broad Tail 
and fpeaks very articulately. u 

DuTertre ^ mt0Xlcated with Cotton Seed as Men with Wine. 

They when eaten have a different tafte according to their Food. 
They are eaten bak’d in Pyes and tafte as Pigeons. 

X. Ppttacus cinereus feu fuhctruleus. Jldrov. p. 67 c. Qrnitk 
hb. 11. Rttj. fyn. p» fi. r n 

G™e are brou&ht t0 the Mancj of Jamaica in great Quantities froni 

„ ?r*o Pfi““ttsr minor mAcr°urus totus viridis. Jldrov. Ornith. lib. n 
?• 678. Tut fpectes 2. Tuiaputejuba. iMfog. p. 206. WfoM. p. u6. 
Kaij. fyn. av. p. 54. and 181. Paxaritos todos verdes. de Oviedo lib, 
l^eap. 4. Pernques.de Rochef. p. 172. £>* 7Vrfrr. />. 251. 

This is very common in the Ifland of >«««. 
And m Efpanola. O^/W*. 
I hey learn to fpeak articulately but are reckon’d to be Ill-humourU 
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XII. Monedula tota nigra major, garrula, mandibula fuperiore a/caatap 
Tab. 256. Fig, 1. Am Braftlienfibus Marcgr. p. 195. ed. 1648. W illughb. 

p. 120. Raij. f)n. p. 35 & 185. 

The Great Black-Bird. 

This was 13 Inches long from the end of the Bill to the end of the 
Tail, and about fifteen Inches from the end of one Wing to the end 
of the other both being extended, the Bill was three quarters of an 
Inch long and black, the under Mandible being ttrait, the upper 
of a lingular Make, diftinguifhing it from other Birds, for it was 
arch’d, or round, rais’d high, flat and thin on the upper round Edge. 
The Feet have three Toes before and one behind (tho7 Marcgrave 
fays otherwaysf) The Legs are two Inches long and black as Jet, the 
middle Toe before is one Inch and an half long, arm’d with a pretty 
fharp Claw, and the other Toes proportionable. The Colour of the 
Feathers all over is black. .... r „ 

The Stomach of this Bird was pretty thick, it was very full of 
Grafs-hoppers, Beetles, &c. disjointed and partly diffolv’d. 

It haunts the Woods on the Edges of the Savannas, and is very com¬ 
mon, making a loud Noife upon the fight of Mankind, which alarms 
all the Fowl in their Neighbourhood, fo that they are very prejudi¬ 
cial to Fowlers, but on the other Hand when Negros run from their 
Matters, and are purfued by them in the Woods to be brought back to 
their Service, thefe Birds on fight of them as of other Men, will make 
a Noife and direCt the Purfuers which way they mutt take to follow 
their Blacks, who otherwife might live always in the remoter inland 
Woods in Pleafure and Idlenefs. . \ ,T 

Perhaps this Bird may have the Toes fometimes two before, at other 
times two behind. , r <.'■■■ 

xo'.v.i «r. ■ ■ ■ 
XIII. Cor nix nigra garrula. Raij. fyn. p. 181.’ 

* , > r. -1 f# * ■ . 

A Chatering Crow, or, a Cacao Walke. 

This was one Foot and an half long, and three Foot from Wing to Wing 
extended, his Bill was black, ftrait, one Inch and an half long, having 
pretty large Noftrils, the Neck was three Inches long, the Tail five 
Inches long, all the Feathers over the whole Body of a black Colour, 
the Legs and Feet were three Inches long, the Toes four, three before 
and one behind, the one in the middle of thofe before about an Inch in 
Length, all cover’d a«\ the Legs with Seales black as Jet. •'£ . 

His Stomach was mufcular and pretty thick, it had a itrong purple 
inward Tunicle, to defend it from being hurt by any thing within it, 
it was fill’d with red Berries, and feveral Beetles\and Seeds. 

It frequents the Mountains, where it loves to be always making a 
chattering Noife, different from that of any of the EuropeapvCrowes« 

It is very much in the North-fide of the Ifland} v,. ?.v\ u, ■ 
It feeds on Berries which it gathers in the Woods, Beetles,; 
It is counted pretty good Meat, but is not much fought arter. 
This comes very near the common Crow in England, but feems to 

differ in feveral Particulars, as may be gathered from comparing their 
Defcriptions. 
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XIV. Momiula tola mgr,. Tat. 257. Fig. 2. Raij. fy„. fm ,g5 

The Small Black-Bird. 

This is from the Bills end to the end nF t,„*i * i r t. * 

fixtecn meafur’d broad Ways the Win« bP;L ! twe’ve,IncK about 
black, one Inch long, pointed with no riling as the^he'r ofthe time w" ‘S 

-•«« «.f 

,4«*~ * 

,.XV'P‘ca‘ v,ria> meiius.■ Tab. 255. Fig. 2. Raij. Pm p ,8,- Art 
If ecu Mar eg. f. 207. WtUughb. p. ,38. Tab. 22? 7 ° J 

The IVoodpecker: 

This was ten Inches long, and fourteen Inches from the T;a af 
one Wing to that of the other extended, the B,II was an Inch lonn 

and forked ihe’ S Tail was three iSs lon| 
ana forked, the end of the Tongue was hard and pointed. Above the 

ba kTart aTd Nect o^'T^ r^T C°'°Ur’ the H‘ad ™ the 
.? U- d r k ^ ir of a fcarlet> the Back, Winns, and Tail black 

with white tranfverfe Stroaks or Lines, the Neck Bread and RelW 
between an Orange and brown Colour, ’the Feet and Legs were an Inch 
and an half long, cover’d with greenilh yellow ScaIes,Sthe Toes four 

cw z^x*&srr “-d‘ 
seseaa “g 

the Gall BJadder was long, and lay on the Guts, it was fliao’d like 
Hippocrates s Bag, being Pyramidal. The Guts were every whePre verv 
wide and the Fat yellow. The Tongue had on its upp« pUfft?™ 
hard, two edg’d half Inchlong and black Point, fomething like anArrow 
Headlined to its End having Prickles, or being indented on each fide 
by which it kills the Cejji. and other Infeasin theTruncsof the Trees’ 
bringing them out, tho’ deeply lodg’d in them. ’ 

lhey are every where in the Woods, 
hey love the Indian Pepper, or Cappcum very much. 

XVI._ 

J*PU Braftlhnfib, pfZb ”U“m Mtenfen!- „Ra,J- fj* P- * »4- Ipujubafeu 
rateuftbut Marcg. p. 193. ed. ,648 f Willughb. Angl. 142 ? Tab. 23 ? 

The Watehy Picket, or, Spauijb Nightingale. 
.Cf 

rheTTii|B‘apdWnLfil| ICChe.s Ion? from the end of «he Bill to that of 
rendiS ’rht dR n lnc!T .lo“g from the en<i of Wing to Wing ex- 

> Bi was ftrait, pointed, thick at the beginning and 
/ Whitift, 
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whitilh, ending (mall and black™ gy]'U^^itcie6R^g of black, the 
Round about the beginning of the Bui were of a light brown 
upper Part of the Head, Nee ^Back, ^ Q’f a darker brown, with 

or grey Colour, inclining t , under Part of the Neck had 
feme white ihpr' FeathersMate™,, the Yellow, 
a black Line in the middle ; 011 e£h and Bellv> j-he Legs, 
or Faeille morte Colour, as was cover’d with bluiih colour’d 

Clavs,s/ . nnr , verv thick or mufcular Stomach, which was fill d 

S UackTelm, YndTv’dtd jeryluchiml'f^K^and 

5commone?n "od“ « they fmg not unp.ea- 

f3''They build their 

t^fiS>Vofumeof<this^lfeoiY>which^th^cat*fuBjr^wM»^*rooB8^^®® 

ffin/Xr thema°nner of hang Neds, and therein W their Eggs 
salmon, , ho cannoc then come at them. Inele Stalks or 
to avoid the snakes, cr . uf to be j-iOrfe Hair, fuch Nefts 

sts.;£'?. s .u u„« 
are fallen off that hide them. 

XVII. liter us minor nUum fuftemlens niter* Tab. 258. F/g. 

Another Set of the Watch) Picket, or, Spanijb Nightingale. 

There is another Sort of theBreait 

IndMyw^mme’bTack under Ihe Chaps, perhaps the firft and this 

are Male and Female, or may differ only in Age. 

XVIII. Situ, feu picas cinereal major capite nigro. Tab. 259. Fig. 1, 

Raij. fin. p. 185. A u^jUU' 

This was fix Inches long from the «- 

Tad’danft tad'" bladc three rquarPointeSd Bill near an Inch long, 
comprefs d,hhavtng'two round Apertures 

««,it5„0r^nHSd h£'aS^ over’d wiTh buck Feathers, of which 
ha n ‘HVi-own or Tuft the Back with light brown, or grey, the 
"Wings and *Tail wit^dark brown «d blackdh Eeathegjg.^ 

ends of all were white tran v and j?cet were an Inch and an 
and Belly were white Feafhers» th®L | T rour three before and 
half long, cover’d with black Scales, the l ow tour, tnree uci 
one behind, the Claw? black, crooked, and fbort. 

They feed on Infeas, as Cock-roches, <£*. gulhes, and let Men 

come lo near them’that they knock them down w.th Sttcks, whence 

they have the Name of Loggerheads. 
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XIX. Sttu, feu ficus cimteus major, roftro cuYvo. Tab. 2<g. Fir. 2. 
Ratj'p- 168. 

Another Sort of Loggerhead. 

This Bird was eight Inches long, iheafuring from the end of thS 
Bill to that of the Tad, and a Foot from the end 01 one Wing to 
that of the other extended, the Bill was three quarters of an 
Inch long, rais’d in the middle of the upper Chap, which was fharp 
and crooked at its End. It had two round Holes for the Noftrils, 
and brilliy Hairs (ticking out; about the Original or Bate of the Bill; 
The Head and Back were grey, the Wings and Tail were dark 
brown with Orange colour’d Stieaks along their Sides, the Tail was 
three Inches long, under the Chaps it was grey, and the.Bread and Belly 
were whitifb. The Legs and Feet Were more than an Inch long cover’d 
with brown Scales* there were four Toes, whereof three flood for¬ 
wards, that in the middle being three quarters of an Inch long, it 
had crooked fharp blackifh Claws. 

It feeds on Worms, Cmtces, See. 
The Figure of the Bill as Grav’d in Table 259. is not crooked enough. 

XX. Pica luteonigra varia. Tab. 2$3. Fig. 4. The yellow and black 
Pye. Raij. Jjn. p. 181. 

The Fellow Woodpecker. 

It was nine Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of the 
Claw of the middle Toe, and almoft of the fame Length to the end of 
the Tail : The Bill was an Inch long, lirait, black, and pointed, the Legs 
and Toes were black, with the Claws of the fame Colour, three (land¬ 
ing forwards and one backward. The Colour of the Head was black, 
fo was the Throat, with part of the Back and Tail. The Wings were 
black and white, all the relf of this Bird was of a light Orange Colour. 

This feeds on Infe&s. 
This Bird was fent to the Duke of Albemarle from Rio de la Hachay 

the Governor of that Place thinking it a fit Prefent for him. They have 
the fame Cuftoms in hopping about, &c. with Magpies. 

XXI. GaUus gallinaceus (ft gallina Dome(ltea. Willaghb. p. 154. 
Tab. 26. Ratj. Jjn. p. 51. & 182. 

The Common Dunghill Cock and Hen. 

They thrive extreamly well in all the hot Parts of the Weft.Indies, 
and Oviedo fays lib. 14. cap. 3. they were carried thither from Spain. 

XXII. Gallo pavo five Meleagris (ft JSumidica avis; Willughb. p. 1 $9- 
Tab. 27. Raij. Jjn. p. 51. (ft 182. 

The Turkey* 

They thrive wonderfully in all the hot Parts of the Weft-Indies, and 
are there excellent Food, and as Du Tertre fays, they breed three or 
four Times in a Year, 

XXIIT Gggg 
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XXIII' Pave. WHaghb. f. 158. Tib. 27. Raij. fyn. p. 51. &■ 185. 

The Peacock. 

They are common in the hot Parts of the Wefi-Indies. Oviedo fays, 
Hb. I4; cap. 3. that they did not thrive well in E/panola. 

XXIV. Gallus & Gallina Guineen/is. Raij. fyn. p. 52. & 1S2. Poules 

pintades de Rochef. p. 169. Gallina Guinea. Willughbp. 162. Tab. 26. 
Gallina Giunea Aldrov. tom. alt* ed. Bon, p. 337. ed. Franco/, p. 1 51. Feintades 

Mem. pour Ptfifloire des anim. de Vacademie des Sciences, p. 135. 

The Guinea Hen. 

’Tis commonly thought that thefe Birds were firft brought hither as 
well as to the Caribes, where they are in great Plenty, from Africa. 
They 20 in Covies many together in the Woods near the Savannas, and 
run very fwiftly. They are excellent Meat. 

XXV Gallus Indicus. Tab. 260. Raij. J)n. p. $2. & 163. Cocq. lndien. 

do mem. 'de Pacad. des fciences. p. 146. Mitu vel mutu alia fpecies Mituporanga 

Prafiltenfibus. Marcgr. p. 193. ed. 1648. Willughb. Angl.p. 161. Mutu- 
® * a pif, ed. 1658. p. 80. Tepetotl Nieremb? The other Indian Cock 

^TaMi-ov Gallus Indicus alius. Aldrov. Ornithol. tom. alter ed. Bon. p. 

(it. & Frame/. f. *57- Mir«pora»g* cap.,. Will. Tab. 28. 

A QuirizaOf or Curajfo. 

This Bird was like a Turkey, it had a Bill of about an Inch and an 
half in Length, crooked, yellow towards theBafe, the Head, and fome 
nart of the upper fide of the Neck were crown’d with feveral Feathers 
for about two Inches in Length, by Way of Tuft, they were finning 
black and turn’d like the Shell of a Snail in a Spiral Line towards their 
Fnds* The Tail was not over two Inches long, and the Legs were 
black and it was cover’d all over with Feathers as black as Jet. 

The Thighs had not many Feathers. 
It was brought from the Ifland Quiriz,aoy Curasao or Curajfo, belong¬ 

ing to the Dutch, to Jamaica. 

XXVI. Columba vulgaris. Willughb. p. i8q* Raij. fjtt.-p. 59* & 

The common wild Dovet or Pigeon. 

They are frequent every where, and multiply in Dove Houfes as in 
England. Oviedo fays, the fame of thofe of Spain, which were very 
much increafed in E/panola. lib. 14. cap. 3* 

v, * . \ . 

XXVII. Columba cauda torquata, /eu /a/cia /ufca notata. Columba cau- 
da fa/cia /u/ca notata, velut annulo cintta. Raij. /yn. p. 183. 

The Ring-TaiPd Pigeon. 

This was fifteen Inches from the Bill to the end of the Tail, and 
twenty from the end of one Wing to that of the other extended. 
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the Bill was three quarters of an Inch long, had a Protuberancie over 
the end, and two over the Noftrils, the Eyes were blue, with a fear- 
let Jr is, the Tail four or five Inches long, the Body very large, the 
Head was cover’d with purplifh Feathers, fo was the Neck, Bread, 
and Belly, the laft whitifh. The upper part of the Neck had (Fining 
interchangeable green colour’d Feathers, the Back and Tail pale blue, 
only a dark brown fafeia Bar or Ring on the Tail, whence the Name. The 
Wings were of a dark brown Colour, the Legs and Feet were an Inch 
and a quarter long, cover’d with red Scales, the Toes four, three be¬ 
fore, that in the middle an Inch long, with (harp, black, crooked Claws. 

They are call’d Mountain Pigeons, tho’ fometimes they dre found 
amongft the Savanna. Woods, as in the Month of January. 

7die Inwards were exaftly like thofe of other Pigeons, the Stomach 
being fomewhat more fphaecical, and very full of the remainders of 
Berries, as Pulps and Acini. 

They are very fat, but now and then in fome Parts bitter. 

XXVIII. Columba minor, capite albo. Tab. 261. Tig. 2. Columba minor. 

Leucocoryphos. Raij. fyn. p. 184* Goritas de Oviedo lib. 14. capi 2. An 

Ocnas five vinago. Willughb. Angl. p. 185. Tab. 35? 

The Bald Pate. 

This-Pigeon is about eleven Inches long from the end of the Bill to 
that of the Tail, and eighteen from the end of one Wing to that of the 
other extended. Its Bill was half an Inch long, and had two little Slits 
for the Noftrils, under which it is white and fharp, and over it to¬ 
wards its Bafe or Origin red and raifed or protuberant: The Tail is 
fquare and four Inches long, the upper part of the Head is grey 
when young, and when old, white, the Feathers on the upper part of 
the Neck were of a blue changeable green (hining Colour, the ends 
black, all the Body elfe was of a dark blue Colour, the Legs were an Inch 
and an half long, cover’d with red Scales, the Toes four, three before, 
whereof that in the middle is an Inch long, and one behind, having 
all fmall crooked and brown Claws. 

The Stomach was very mufcular, and contain’d in it a feparable 
infenfible Tunicle, it was full of Berries of Sweet-wood, they had 
chang’d their Purple-colour to a Red, with which the Guts were 
tinned; the Guts had near the Stomach a Pancreas running along, 
and they had feveral Circumvolutions, in which here and there lay 
the Berries, fometimes half diflolv’d and turn’d red and friable, and 
fometimes only the Stones remained. 

They are bitter or fweet to the Tafte, according to the time of 
Year, or rather Food they feed on, and when they meet with Plenty 
of fweet Berries, are counted very good Victuals. 

XXIX. Columba minor 'ventre candido. Tab. 262. Fig. 1. Raij. fyn. 

p. 185. 

The White-Bellfd Dove. 

This was nine Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of the 
Tail, and fixteen from Wing to Wing extended. The Bill was three quar¬ 
ters of an Inch long, black, with two Protuberances over the Noftrils, and 
one at the Bills End, it being ftrait. The Eyes were blue with a white 
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Iris, the Tail three Inches long, the Top of the Head or Crown, under 
the Chaps, Neck, Bread and Belly white, whence its Name; the up¬ 
per part of the Neck was of a blue and purple interchangeable Colour, 
the Back and Wings of a Purplifh-brown, with an Eye of Red, the Tail 
blue, with a white Stripe at the End. The Legs and Feet were an Inch 
and an half long cover’d with very red Scales, the Toes four, where¬ 
of three before, that in the middle half an Inch long, the Claws very 
fliort and of a brown Colour. 

The Intrails were the fame as thofe of other Pigeons, and the 
Stomach fill’d with Berries, &c. as in the others. 

They are in January to be found in the Savannas or Plains. 
They are accounted good Food, and are not fo bitter as the Prece- 

dent. 
They make a very mournful and loud Noife upon the Trees of the 

Woods through the whole Ifland. 

XXX. Colamb a minor falva. Tab. a6i. Fig. i. Perdix Montana. Raij< 

fyn. /. 183. 

The Mountain Partridge. 

This Sort of Pigeon, is ten Inches long from the end of the Bill 
to that of the Tail, and fixteen from Wing to Wing extended, the Bill 
is rais’d about the Noftrils as in other Pigeons, red towards its 
Bafe, and whitilh at the End, half an Inch long, and ftrair, very 
like that of other Pigeons. The Head is fmall, the Tail two Inches 
long, the Head, Back, Wings, and Tail, are cover’d with Feathers 
of a redifh purple, Copper, or Fueille morte Colour, the Neck and 
Breaft of a lighter, and the Belly more white, the Eyes are black, and 
have a yellow Circle or Iris, the Eyelids are of a fine Scarlet Colour. 
The Feet and Legs are two Inches long, cover’d with red Scales, there 
are four Toes, three before, whereof that in the middle is almoft an 
Inch long, and one behind, and all of them have brown fmall Claws. 

The Stomach was pretty large, and fill’d with a fort of bay Berries 
call’d Sweet-wood Berries, it was not very mufcular, neither was 
there any thing extraordinary in the Intrails of this Bird. 

They are found in the woody Mountains near the Angels, where 
they feed on Berries. 

They are accounted very good Food. 
They build their Nefts in low bough’d Trees, and make them with 

Sticks laid crofs one another, on which is placed Hair and Cotton, they 
are made fo little that the Young when feather’d fall out of them on the 
Ground and are there fed by them. 

XXXI. Tartar. Willugbb. Angl. p. 183. Tab. 35. Tab. 262. Fig.. 2. 
Palomas tortoras menores que las de EJpanola. de Oviedo, bijl. lib. 14* 
cap. 2. Tortora di Colon, cap. 19. An Ear Dove. i. e. Tartar auritas. 

Raij. fyn. p , 184. 

An Ear Dove. 

This I had drawn from the Life but have loft the Defcription, it 
had two Spots of each fide of the Neck of a dark Colour, whence 
the Name of Ear-Dove, it was of the bignefs of the Figure, and I 
believe the fame, with our common Turtle-Dove. 

One 
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One of thefe flying over Colon's or Chrijlopher Columbus his Ship, when 
they came near America, but yet could not fee it, gave them Hopes 
that they were near Land, and hinder’d their murmuring. 

XXXII. Turtur minimus guttatus. Tab. 261. Fig. Turtur minimus 
alts macuiofis. Raij. fyn. p. 184. An Ortolans de la Martinique, de Du Tertre. 
f. 254? An Ptcui pinima Brafdienfibus. Marcgr. p. 204. ed. 1648? 
An Turtur minimus Barbadenfis. Will ugh. Angl. Tab. $6. p. 184? Raij. 
fyn. p. 62 f 

A Ground Dove. 

This is about five Inches long from the Bills End to that of the Tail, 
and eight from the end of one Wing to that of the other extended, the 
Bill is half an Inch long, having two Protuberancies, over each NOftril 
one, the end blackifh rais’d and crooked, and its Orignal or Bafe 
yellow or Orange colour’d. The Eyes are black within one Yellow and 
another Scarlet Circle, the Top ot the Head blue, the Backlight brown, 
Wings and Tail dark brown, only the Wings arefpotted with blue or pur¬ 
ple Spots. The Bread is of a light Purple, the Abdomen of a paler Colour. 
The Legs are an Inch long, cover’d with redifh Scales. It hath four 
Toes, three before, and one behind, arm’d with brown Claws. 

They teed on the Ground as Partridges, and fpring as they do,1 
rifing and flying for A fhort Flight, and then light agaia on the 
Ground, they are very often many together, very good Meat, very 
common in all the Plains of the Ifland, and feed on the Grains or 
Seeds of Vegetables. 

They are taker! in Clavanies or Traps made of Reeds, bated with the 
Seeds of that Rictnus call’d here wild CaJJada. 

XXXIII. Merula fufea. Tab. 256. Fig. 2. Raij. fyn. p. 185. 

The Thrujb. 

This was feven Inches long, and ten from Wing to Wing exten¬ 
ded, the Bill was of an Orange Colour, having a black Line ac the Point, 
round, ftrait, with two large Apertures for the Noftrils, an Inch long. 
The Tail was three Inches long, the Head, Back, Wings, and Tail of 
a dark brown Colour, under the Chaps was a white Spot, the under 
part of the Neck and Breaft was light brown, the Belly whitifh, the 
Legs two Inches and an half long, cover’d with Orange colour’d Scales; 
the Toes four, three before and one behind, that in the middle be¬ 
fore was an Inch long ; all of them had pretty large brown Claws. 

The Omentum and all the Fat every where was of a deep yellow, 
or Orange Colour, and there did not feem to be any thing extraor¬ 
dinary in the Bowels. 

They are eaten and counted good Food, 
They frequent the woody Mountains near the Angells. 

XXXIV. Turdus minor cinereo-albus non maeulatus. Tab. 256. Fig. p 
Raij• Jyn. p. 185. Turdus Amencanus minor canorus ex ctnereo albus non 

maeulatus, The American Song-Thrujb, Mock-Bird, or Nightingale. Ej. ib. 

p. 64. Cencontlatelli. Hernandez. Nuremberg. 

/ 
Hhhh 

1 
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The Singing Bird, Mock Bird, or, Nightingale. 

This is feven Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of the 
Tail and eleven from Wing to Wing extended, the Bill was three 
quarters of an Inch long itrait, round, and of a very deep brown 
Colour, having two round Apertures for the Noftuls. The Tail w 
See Inches long, the Top of the Head, Neck, and Back had grey 
Feathers the Tail and Wings were of a dark brown Colour with 
Lie white, viz. In the middle of the Erft Wing Feathers and under 
the Tail. Under the Chaps, and the Breaft and Belly, were of a white 
Colour * the Legs and Feet were an Inch and three quarters long, 
cover’d*with black Scales; the Toes four, whereof three before of 
which that in the middle was three quarters of an Inch long, the 
Claws black, crooked, and pretty long. : .' . 

The Stomach was not very muicular or thick, the Liver very 
WhitiSi colour’d, and the Circumvolutions of the Guts many, the 
Stomach was full of Berries and Seeds. , 

Its very common any where in the Savannas in the woody Parts. 
Tr has an Egg fpotted With brown Spots, and builds in Ebonies, 6 c- 
iJ pearches its felf on the higheft Boughs of Trees, and there ha* 

Notes much like thofeof our Thrufhes. 
Its accounted good Food. . _ _ , . 
It feeds on feveral Sorts of Berries and Seeds. . . . , . 
They are very rarely to be brought up in Cages* tho it has been 

many times attempted. 

XXXV. Aland x prat or Urn minoY, roflro breviore. Tab. 259. Fig. 5~ 

Raij. fyn. p. 188. 

The Savanna Bird. 

This is four Inches long, and feven from the end of one Wing 
to that of the other extended, the Bill was three quarters of an Inch 
long, fhort, thick, pointed, of a dark brown Colour, the Eyes black, 
theS top of the Head, upper Part of the Neck, and Back of a dark 
brown Lhitilh, and Fueille Morte Colours mixt, the1 Wing and Tail 
Feathers br0wn, the under part of the Neck and Breaft of a hght 
brown inclining to yellow, the Belly white. The Legs and Feet were 
an Tnch long, cover’d with whitifh Scales, the Toes four, three before 
anti one behind, that in the middle before was threegarter, of an 
Inch long, the Claws were long, crooked and whitiih, the lips ot 
the Wings and over the Eyes was yellow. r , 

They fit on the Ground in the Plains, and run thereon after the 
manner of Sky Larks, as low as they can, to avoid being difeover d, 
Tnd when rais’d, fly not far nor high, but light again very near. 

XXXVI. RubecuU viridis elegantijjima. Tab. 263. Fig. I. Raij. fin. 

h 
Green Sparrow, or, Green-humming Bird. 

Tt was four Inches from the end of the Bill to the end of the Tail, 
about tw.ee as much from the eud of Wing '"Wing expanded, the Head 
was large in proportion to the Body. It had a broad flat B'N ^ 
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quarters of an Inch long, the under Chap red, and the upper redifh 
brown, having a ftrait rais’d Line running along it, and two fmall 
Holes, on each fide of it one for the Noftrils. Towards the Head, the 
upper part of the Head, Back, and vifible part of the Wings, were of 
a lively green Colour, the Feathers Downy, under the Chaps is a Spot 
of about half an Inch Diameter Of a fine fcarlet Colour; the Belly is 
of a yellowifh white Colour, and the Breaft of a whitifh green Colour, 
the Legs and Toes were more than an Inch long, cover’d with 
redifh brown colour’d Scales, the Toes were four, one behind and three 
before, whereof the middlemoft was the longeft, being half an Inch 
long, the three Toes before were join’d together for a great Way, but 
the two outwardmoft were join’d almoft to the very Claws, which 
were long and crooked, the Feathers were Downy, and the Tail an 
Inch and a quarter long. 

The Belly or Stomach was pretty thick, and very well fill’d with 
Cimices and fmall Vermin of the like Kind. 

It loves low melancholly Places, and fcarce will ftir from any one 
till they take it. 

It is one of the moft beautiful Sqaall-birds I ever faw. 

XXXVH. Lufcinia feu Philomela, e fufco & luteo varia. Tab. 259. 
Fig. 3. Raij. Jjn. p. 187. 

A Black an# Fellow Bird. 

This is four Inches and an half long, and eight Inches from the 
end of one Wing to the end of the other extended, the Bill is half 
an Inch long, fharp and black, having very fmall Noftrils, all the 
Head is of a black and brown Colour, except two three quarters of an 
Inch long Lines above the E>es, which are white, under the Chaps, 
and the moft part of/the Back, is of a dark brown Colour, juft 
above the Tail it is yellow; the Tail it feif and the Wings of a 
dark brown Colour, with fome white Streaks in them. The Tip of 
the Wings, Belly, and .Breaft, are all yellow, the Legs and Feet are 
an Inch and an half long; the Toes four, one behind and three be¬ 
fore, the middlemoft of which was half an Inch long, and the longeft, 
they are arm’d with crooked fharp Claws. , 

The Heart was little, and had nothing in it extraordinary, it had 
a Stomach which was little, not very mufcular, and had an inward 
infenfible Operate Coat, by which the other Tunicles were kept from 
being hurt., the Liver was ruddy, and the Circumvolutions of the 
Guts were many. 

It ha«; a pleafant fmall lhort Mote. 

XXXVIII. MelLivora avis minima. Tab. 264. Fig. 1. Raij. J)n. p. 

187. G,uainumbi 2. Pif. ed. 1658. p. 319- quoad nomen. Guainumbi 
feptima Jjpecies Marcg. p. 197. ed. 1648. Willughb. Angl. p. 232. An 

Huitntzi l Ximen ? 
a . « 

The leaf Humming Bird. 

This was about an Inch and a quarter in Length from the end of 
the Bill to that of the Tail, twice as much from the Tip of one 
Wing to that of the other extended, the Bill was blackifb, comprefs d 
and three: quarters of an Inch long, the Tail was very more, the 

oeaa j 
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Head Back and Neck, were of a brown and changeable Colour, 
the Wings *brown the Legs very fmall, black, three Toes before, 
and one§ behind, having long fl?arp Claws, ^eck> Bellyh’ 
Breaft were grey, or of a whitifh Colour, with fome few brown 
Snots in it, efpecially under the Chaps. . , ' , rvUa 

The Tongue was white, long, proportionable to the Bill. The 
Srnmach was white, as big as a large Pin s Head and round, the 
Circumvolutions ol the Guts various, the Heart and Liver large, the 
Stomach, was full of the Barina and Stamina, contain d in the inner 
Part of the Flowers about which they conftantly hover, in fearch of 
thefe Parts for their Nourilhment, they refting in the fame Place on 
their Wings, and putting in their long Bills to draw or take out the 
aforefaid Pam, of which I found their Stomach by a Microscope to 
be crowded, the Excrement of the Belly is hard and whitifh. 

Thev are always to be found where Flowers are. 
Their Eggs are all white, and not fo large as a fmall Field Pea. 
It makes a Noife in flying juft like an humble Bee. 
When they fly in Sunfhine, I think I never faw a more beautiful 

Sight the Feathers being moft delicately colour’d and tranfparent. 
Thev as Marcgratve fays, make a Noife in flying, Hur, hut, hur with 
theft Wings beating againft the Air as a Wheel turn’d round, and 
have no pleafant Note but what may be laid to be as that of the 
Snlrrow, cherping or Strep, firep, firep, as the fame Margrave fays. 

PThev are I think all the Year long in Jamaica, but more plenti¬ 
fully and in greater Variety after the Rains when the Flowers are 

““pi/i’s^Acco'unt of their coming from a Caterpillar as a Butterfly, 

is akogether Fabulous.^ ^put int0 the Baflance when juft 

kill’d, weigh’d not over twenty Grains. 

XXXIX. Mellivora avis major. Tab. 264. Fig. 2. Raij. f)n' V\ l%7’ 
cZmumbl prim a [pecks. Marcgr. p. 19 6. ed. 1648. WillugU. Angl. 

p. 251. Tab. 42. P>f. {■ 318. 

The Larger Humming Bird. 

Thu the fame in every thing with the former, only it is larger 
in Ivery Re^a and hath Vthe B.4 ol a livelier and lighter colour’d 

GItTs to be found with the former, with which it agrees in Food, 
Way of Living, and the inward StruQuie of the Parts. 

XL- Mellivora avis maxima, Lamina. Tab. 264. Fig. ?. Raij. fin. 
p. .87. Guainumbi 5*. Marcgr. p. i97- ‘648. Wdughb. 

Angl. />• 232. 

The Largejl or Blackejl Humming Bird* 

This was Five Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of the 
Tail and feven from the end of one Wing expanded to that ol the 
Jther the Bill was round, black, crooked, one Inch and a quarter 
, ’, tjt j xjerk and Rack were of a very dark changeable Green 

r'iu’ te’xad and Wings the fame, only fome Purple 
Feathers intermix’d, the two Sides ol the Neck were Purple, the under 
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Part of the Neck, Brea ft, and Belly of a very dark changeable green 
Colour, the Feet asm the other Sorts, as alfo the Inwards/ 

They live as the other humming Birds for Food, flving,*<$•«■ 

XLI. Mellivor a avis maxima, mas. Tab. 264. Fig. 4; Raij. /)» p 
187. Guainumbi tertia fpecies. Marcgr. p. 197. ed. 1648. Willmhk 
Jngl. p 231. An Guainumbi 2a. fpecies. Marcgr. ib. Willuvhb. ib ? 

The long Tail'd Humming Bird. 

. Jhis lS five Inches long, and fix from Wing to Wing extended, its Bill 
is flat, reddifh colour’d, almoft ftreight, and an Inch long, its Head has a. 
Tuft or Crown of black Feathers, the Tail is an Inch and an half long; 
the Neck and Back are cover’d with very fine green Feathers, the 
Wings are brown, the Tail black, having two Feathers four Inches 
long of the fame Colour, taking their beginning from under the Tail 
by the Rump on each fide. The Chaps, Neck and Bread, are of the 
moft beautiful changeable green Colour I ever faw. 

The Inwards are the fame as thofe of the above deferib’d* only it had 
two Tefticles pretty large, this being the Male, the former the Fe¬ 
male, which is without a forked Tail. 

It lives as the former, and frequents the fame Places, only it is 
not fo often feen. 3 

They all of them fometimes fit on the fmall Boughs of Trees, and 
reft themfelves when wearied. 

I fufped Marcgrave's fecond and third Sorts to differ only in Sex* 

XLII. Mufcicapa e fufeo & albo varia. Tab. 263. Fig. i* Raij. fm-, 
p. 186. 

The [mall black and white Bird; 

This was four Inches long from the Bills End to that of the Tail, and 
feven from Wing to Wing opened, the Bill ftreight, round, black above 
white underneath, half an Inch long, and having two Apertures for the 
Noftrils. The Tail was an Inch and an half long. The Head, Back, Tail* 
and Wings, were of a dark brown or black Colour, with white in pretty 
long Lines; under the Chaps, Neck, Bread, and Belly white, with fome 
Eye of black, the Legs and Feet were an Inch and an half long, cover’d 
with greenifh brown Scales. It had four Toes, three before, and one be¬ 
hind, the one in the middle of thofe before, being two Inches long* it 
had fmall yellow crooked Claws. 

Its Inwards were nothing differing from thofe of the fame Kind, 

XLIII. Mufcicapa e fufeo & luteo varia. Raij.fyn. pi 186. fapacani 
Brafilienfibus. Mar eg. p. 212. Willughb. Angl. p. 240. Raij.fyn. p. 84^ 

The fmall Tellotv and Brown Bird. 

1 his was about four Inches long from the end of the Bill to the end of 
the I ail, and feven from Wing to Wing extended. It had a fmall, round 
half Inch long, almoft ftreight Bill, the Tail was an Inch and an half Jong, 
the Head and Back were of a light brown Colour, with fome black Spots* 
Wings and Tail were brown, fome white on the Tip of the Wings and 
yellow near the Rump over the Tail, Under the Chaps on the fide of the 

I i i * Neck* 
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Meek and bv the Eyes yellow, the Bread yellow with brown Spots, and 
the Belly white, the Feet and Legs an Inch and a quarter long, cover d 
with brown Scales, the Toes four, three before and one behind, that m 
the middle before is half an Inch long, the Joints from without inward 
four three and two, within the Toes it was yellow. 

There is another Sort, or Variety of this Bird, which is only not fo 
yellow, in every thing elfe being the fame. 
y The Stomach of this Bird is very mufcular, having a thin, fepara- 
ble, and infenfible Membrane, it was altogether empty, the Circum- 
volutions of the Guts were many. , 

They are found,about the Town of St. Jago de la Vega., among the 

Buflies very often. 

XLIV. Mufcicapa e cteruleOy cinereo, fufeo & luteo va.ru. Raij. fyn. 

p. 186. 

This fmall .Bird was four Inches long from the end of the Bill to 
that of the Tail, and eight from the Tip of one Wing to that of the 
other extended. The Bill was round, black, half an Inch long, having two 
Apertures for the Noftrils. The upper part of the Head, Neck, and 
Back was of a bluifh and grey Colour and Downy, the Wings and 
Tail which was two Inches long, brown and white intermixt, under the 
Chans and Neck yellow, of each fide of the Neck black and white, the 
Bread and Belly were white, with fome black Spots towards their Sides. 
The Feet and Legs were an Inch and a quarter long, cov?* 
brown Scales. It had four Toes, three before, that in the middle half 
an Inch long, and all had crooked fmall brown Claws. 

They are found with the former; 

XLV. Mufcicapa pallide fufea. Tab. 265. Fig. 2. Rat], fyn. p. 186. 

The Worm-Eater. 

This Bird was five Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of 
the Tail, and about twice as much from Wing to Wing extended, its 
Bill was more than half an Inch long, fliarp, round and ftreight, of a light 
brown Colour, the Head, Back, Wings and Tail, were of a light brown 
Colour, above and below the Eyes it had two Srreaks of a daik brown 
Colour: likewife under the Chaps, the Bread, and ™ore °f * mi* 
Colour, partly brown and partly Snuff-colour, or almod like the Breads 
of the Larks in Europe. Its Feet and Legs were an Inch and an half long, 
its Toes four, three before and one behind, with fmall Claws to them, 
the middlemod of thofe before being the longed, was half an Inch long. 

It was taken in a Gully near Captain DraxeF s Plantation, intangled 
with the Seeds of Eingrigo under the Trees, fo that it could not By, and 
is found in the Soutb-fide of the Ifland of Jamaica hkewiie. 

XLVI. Oenanthe fufeo lutea minor. Rai]. fyn. p. 186. 

This Bird was four Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of 
the Tail, and it was eight Inches long from the end of one Wing to 
the end of the other extended, its Bill was dreight-, brown, round, not 
very (harp, having two Nodrils towards the Head pretty large, me 
upper parts of the Head and Back were of a yefiowilh brown Colour, 
the Wings and Tail brown, with fbme white Screaks,- the lanan inch 
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and an half long, under the Chaps, Breaft and Belly it was yellow the 
Legs were an Inch long, the Toes four, one behind and three before where- 
of the middlemoft was half an Inch long, being the longefL Its Stomach 
was very mufcular, and contain’d feveral final] Cimices, Caterpillars 
and other things of that Kind, there was nothing very extraordinary 
in any other Part. J 

It feeds on Cimices, fmall Beetles, drc. 

XLVII. Paffer Cxruleo fufcus. Tab. 257. Tig. 3. Raij. fyn. p. 18 j. 

The Ronano Bird. 

This is about five Inches long from the Point of the Bill to the 
End of the Tail, the Tail an Inch and an half long, the Bill about three 
quarters of an Inch long, being fhort and round in both Chaps, the Head 
big in proportion to other fmall Birds. From the Tip of one Wing to 
that of the other extended is nine Inches. The Legs were three quarters 
of an Inch long and black, it had three Toes before and one behind, arm’d 
with fharp Claws all black. The Feathers were on the Back from the 
Head to the Tail downy, and of a darkifh blue Colour, the Breaft of a more 
whitifh or light blue, and in the Belly the ends of the Feathers were yellows 
The Tail and Wing Feathers were of a darkifh blue, inclining to a 
green Colour* ° 

The Heart was Oval, and it had feveral Circumvolutions in the 
Guts* 

It frequents Bonano Trees, Whence its Name. 
There is another Bird exaftly the fame as to every thing, only tfoi 

Head is lefs, which with the Back and Tail are of a yellowifh browd 
Colour, the Belly is more whitifh, the Bill, Legs, and Toes are the 
fame, only of a light brown Colour. 

XLVIII. Pajfer niger, punBis croceis notatus. Raij. fyn. p, 187. 

The Black-Sparrow. 

This was five Inches long from the Bills end to that of the Tail* 
and eight from the end of one Wing to that of the other extended, 
the Bill was very fhort, not over three quarters of an Inch long, black* 
thick, and pointed, with two round Apertures for the Noftrils, The Tail 
was two Inches long, all over it was of a black Colour, inclining to 
blue, only over the Eyes, under the Chaps and Tail were Orange co¬ 
lour’d Spots, the Legs and Feet were an Inch long, cover’d with black 
Scales. It had three Toes before and one behind, with fhort crooked 
Claws. 

XLIX. Seri/io affinis avis, e cinereo luteo & fufco varia. Raij. fyn. p. 188; 

This Bird was eight Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of the 
Tail, and twelve from Wing to Wing extended, the Bill was three 
quarters of an Inch long, fhort and thick, the upper part of the Chap 
of a bluifh brown Colour, and the under lighter, the upper having 
two round Holes to take the Air by, the Head was cover’d with light 
brown or grey Feathers, the Back with yellow, inclining to brown 5 
The Wings and Tail were of a dark brown, with white Streaks on them, 
under the Chaps it was grey, the Breaft and Belly yellow, under the 

Tail 
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Tail white, the Feet and Legs were an Inch and a Quarter long, it had 
four Toes, three before and one behind, cover’d with bluifh colour’d 
Scales, the Toes had brown Claws, crooked, and not very long) the 
Tail was an Inch long. 

' , ,,! 

L. Serino affinis avicula^ e croceo dr nigro varia. Raij* fyn. p. 1S8. 

The [null Black and Orange-colour1 d Bird. 

It was four Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of the Tail, 
and fix from Wing to Wing extended, the Bill was a Quarter of an 
Inch long, broad at the beginning, where were two Apertures for rne 
Noftrils, and Hairs. The Tail was an Inch and a Quarter long, the Head 
and Neck were black, the Back of the fame Colour, with an Eye of 
Orange, the Tail and Wings brown, with fome Orange colour’d Streaks 
on the Wings, the Bread and above the Wings was the fame 
Orange Colour, the Belly white, the Legs an Inch long, cover’d with 
black Scales, the Toes four, three before, all which had fmall brown 
Claws. 

Its Stomach was not very thick, it had a diftinttly feparable Mem¬ 
brane, and was full of Ants, the Colour of the Fat was yellow. 

It feeds on Ants. 

LI. Hirundo Americana Brafilienfibus Taper a dicta. Raij. fyn. p. 72. 
Vencejos de Oviedo lib. 14. cap. 2. Taper a Brafilienfibus. Marcgr.p. 205. 
Raij. fyn. p. y 2. & 185. Willughb. p. 214. An hirundo apus. Wtllughb. p. 
2i 4 ? Tab. 38 ? P.aij.fyn. p. 72 ? Herondelies de Du Tertre. 259. 

The Swallow* 

This feem’d to me to be the fame with oUr common Swallow or the 
black Martin and Swift, only fomewhat lighter colour’d, they are frequent 
in the Savannas or Plains, and fly after the manner of ours, lighting now 
and then on the Tops of Bulhes. 

Du Tertre tells us that they are Paflage Birds in the Caribes, and only 
feen there during the fix Months of their being in France, and at other 
times not obferv’d. . , , „ 

Oviedo reckons this among thofe common to Spam and the We[t- 

Indies. 

LII. Cuculus major, Tab. 258. Fig. 1. Ficus major leucophaius feu cane- 

fcens, Pluvia: avis & fenex dictus. Raij. fyn. p. 182* 

An Old-Man, or, a Raine-Bird. 

This Bird (which with the two following ought to have been 
placed before; from the end of the Bill to that of the Tail was eighteen 
Inches long, and as much frem Wing to Wing extended. The Bill 
was more than an Inch long, a little crooked, roundifh, black above, 
white underneath, and pointed. The Tail was nine Inches long, the 
Head above was cover’d with very dark brown downy Feathers, the 
Back and Wings of the fame, tuft more light Colour, the Tail was 
black only the Ends white, under the Chaps and on the Neck were 
white downy Feathers, the Belly and under the Tail forrel or redifh 
Fueille Morte the Legs and Feet were two Inches long, cover’d with 

bluifh 
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bluifh black Scales. The Toes were four, two before and two behind, 
whereof that on the outfide had four Joints, the infide of the Foot was 
yellow, the outwardmoft of the two Toes before had three Joints, that 
within two, and the other behind one. 

' Its Stomach was large, and the Belly fill’d with very much yellow 
Fat.1 The Stomach had a very thick inward Tunicle, the Guts were 
quoil’d up as a Cable in a Ship. 

They feed on Worms and Seeds, or Grains. 
It makes a Noife generally before Rain, whence it had its Name of 

Rain Bird. 
It is to be found at all times of the Year in all the Hedges or. 

Woods of this Ifland. 
... • V 

LIII. Cuculus major, roflro longiore & magis retfo. Tab. 258. Tig* 2. 
Picus feu Pluvitz avis alia canefcens, fenex ditfa, rojlro longiore & rectidre. 
Raij. fjn. p. 182. 

" *■ : r ' * * * ■ * -v 4 t > - r 

Another Sort of Rain e-Bird. or Old-Man. 
I vk, • '•*. t ' \ . j v, W-k w. , _ , H * •» - \ ' • • • 1 

^ f '* *.j(‘ ^ & Q 

This is the fame in every thing with the former, only the Bill is ftreight,’ 
longer by half an Inch, fmaller and whiter. , . 

They are call’d Rairre-Birds, becaufe ufually before Raine they make 
a Noife in the Hedges. 

They are call’d Old-Men from the light brown, or grey Colour their 
downy Feathers are of 

They are every where in the Hedges and Woods, where one may 
come very near them before they ftir or offer to flyaway. 

LIV. Jfpida ex atro & albo varial Tab. 2$$. Pig.Raij.fyn.p. 49 
^182. An Pefcheur de Du Tertre. p. 25 J ? Jaguacati guacu Brafilienfi* 
bus. Maregr. p. 194. ed. 1640. WiUughb. Angl. p* 147. Tab. 24. 

The Crab-Catcher, 

This Bitd is about One Boot from Bills end to that of the Tail, 
about twenty two Inches from the end of one Wing to that of the 
other both being extended, the Head is large in proportion to the 
Body, its Bill is full two Inches long, and tapering, it is black ex¬ 
cept at its Origine, where it is fomewhat Whitilh, the Tail is two 
Inches and an half long, and pretty large, the Neck two Inches long, 
it has on its Crown a Tuft of blackilh blue Feathers, then a Ring 
of white on its Neck, the Back and fhort Feathers of the Wings are 
of a bluifh black Colour, the Tail and Wing Feathers are black and 
white mixt, the Chaps and under part of the Neck are white, the 
Bread: bluifh, the Belly and moft of the under part, of the Wings 
are white. The Legs and Feet are about an Inch and an half long, 
cover’d with black fmall Scales, the Toes are four, three before, and 
one behind, the two outermoft for a confiderable Length are join d 
together, then they part, and have fmall black crooked Claws, the 
longeft Toe of the three before is an Inch long, and the Leg lcarce 

half Inch in Length. , ^ . T .. 
In his Mouth was a very fhort triangular Tongue, his Jaws, °r hot 

Tides of his Bill were bony to bruife the Teftacea it feeds on. I he 
Stomach was not very mufcular, but the Circumvolutions oi the Inteitmes 
very regular, and juft like a Quoil of Cable, and vvithall very ma . 

K k k k JC 
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It haunts watery Places towards the Sea, and is ufually pearch’d 
on the Trees, and makes a Noife or Chattering very loud. 

It is not eatable, or at leaft good palatable Food. 

; » - 7 f . * t • - ' ’ * , 

Chap. II; 
.5 - • . - -. ' r v 

Of Birds which >vade, or frequent watery Places. 
. - * * 

I f~\ RVS Balearic*. Jldrov. WiUugbb. p. 275. Raij. fin. t, 9 
( f marines. Ctuf. exotic, lib. 5. cap. 11. Struthto ex China Ftfchers 

• * " ... t Vs. > ' : > 

This was brought to Jamaica, where it liv’d abroad many Years, 

and was fed as Turkies; ... ^ - 

II. Ardea alba maxima. Tab. 266. An Ardea alba major. Wdlughb. 
Angl. P. 279. Tab. 49? Guiratringa Brafilienfibus Mar eg. p. 210. ed. 

1648- Willughb. Angl. p. 285. flaij. fjm P* l°9’ 

! 0!i 
The ,Urgefi wjiite Qauldingi 

It was three Foot and an half long from the erid of the Bill to that 
if the Tail, four Foot from Wing to Wing extended, the Bill was 
long, angular, yellow, and’had two-long Slits for the Noftrils. The 
Neck was crooked as a Jlpman S. and eleven Inches long, the fail 
four Inches long, and all over its whole Body the Feathers were of 
a Milk white Colour, exceedingbeautiful, the Thighs, Legs and Toes 
Were ten Inches long, cover’d with large Scales of a bluifh black Co¬ 
lour, the Toes were four, one behind and three before, whereof that 
in the middle was three Inches long, all of them had miall black 
Claws, there was alfo a fmall Web between the two molt outward 
Toes, the Toe behind was on the In fide of the Leg. 

The Stomach of this was Oblong or Sack-fafhion, thp -not very 
mufcular, it was fill’d with fmall Filh and Fry, the .Guts were^quoild 
up under it, the Liver was large,f and the Gall, Bladdep big, the 
Heart large, and the Down on the Bread very thick. 

It haunts the Sea Marfhes, as about the Salt Ponds, &c. 
; It feeeds on fmall Fifties, and Fifh Fry. 

•{ -1 g>f{ *_ 

oil \0 1J; 

tnn 7 
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III. Ardea .carplea. Tab, 264. Fig. 5. Raij. fyn.)p. 189. Ardep a. 
Marcgr. p. 210. ed. 1648? Willughb. Angl. pi 285? Tab. 51/ Coco:, -j. 

Pif. p. 90? ed, 1658?. ,, . '• . • ! •: ’ ' 

The Heron. 1 f; 

T 
This Heron was twenty Inches long, and about thirty from Wing 

to Wing extended, the Head was little, and had an Inch,?°nS J ,» 
the Bill was four Inches long, roijndifh, the upper Mandible black* 
the under yellow, there were two large Slits for Noftrils, its -Neck 
was crooked like a Roman S. and eight Inches long, the Tail three, 
the Head, upper part of the Neck, Back, Wings, and Tail, Wfre oi 
a bluifh Colour. Under the Chaps was white, the under part of the 
Neck yellowifh white, the Breaft and Belly of a Milk white, the 1 highs, 

. -J ' LeSS> 
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Legs, and Feet were eight Inches long, cover’d with yellowifh and 
black Scales raixc, the Toes four, one behind, and three before, that 
in the middle being two Inches long, having brown Claws, there was 
likewife a fmall Web between the two moft outward Toes* 

Its Stomach was Oblong, or Sack-fafhion, and was fill’d with the 
remainder of fmall Fifh Fry, it was extreamly fat, and the Fat yellow* 
and had a yellow Down covering the Breaft, as the other Herons be* 
fore defcrib’d* 

It feeds on fmall Fifh, Fifh Fry, &c. 
It frequents Marfhes near rhe Sea fide, as at the Salt Ponds* 

: fl bi v. 

IV. Ardea caruleo nigra. Tab. 263. Fig* 3. Raij. fyn. />* 189. 
,4.,3W 1; %’o07 bn- r ;ll 10 ; ;'j\ ; 10 

The Black Gaul ding, or blue Gaul ding. 

This’ is horn its Bills end to the end of the Tail, one Foot and art half* 
twice as much from the end of one Wing to the other being extend* 
ed, the Bill is bluilh upwards, blackifh towards the endr, where li is 
Iharp, it is two Inches and an half long, and at its Original has a gteenifli 
Skin about the Eye, it has a Tuft of fmall, thin, longilh 'Feathers on 
its Head, its Neck.te fix Inches long, cover’d with a few thin Feathers 
of a bluifli black, Colour, as are the Feathers: of this Bird every where, 
except on his Breaft, Belly, and under the Wings, where ’tis of a more 
light Coiouf^. therl^gs .are feven Inches long, cover’d with greenifh 
Scales, the Toes are four, one behind and three before, the middle-*, 
moft of which is longeft, being more than two Inches in length, the 
Claws are black, crooked, and a ilittle fharp. 

I obferv’d on the out Part of his Breaft, juft under the Neck, there 
was a Spat of white downy fmall Feathers', and under them a yellowifh 
Skin, in which they were rooted, below which lay .a conglomerated 
Gland,<3f a pretty large Size. The OEfophagrts was wide, the Stomach 
hanging like ar rack,, and very well fill’d with Shrirtaps, young Crabs, 
Spiders, Field 'Crickets, &c.- The Circumvolutions of the Guts- were 
few, under rhe Heart was theAlfyera Arteria divided, and there were two 
round Holes oppofito/to. one anotherrfof .giving Parage, I fuppofe, to 
the Air into the. Cavity’ of!the AbdomenthfoLiver was large, and com- 
filled of two- Lobes filling both right andgfcfT Hypochonares. 

■ It loves Ponds j&rtd watery''Places. snJ tomq t 
, hVi rbiw l/ievoo i zerbnl maw r: rt/.T bns , 1 .iss-i 
V. Ardea JleHarif 'ftnnor. Tab, 263. Figi 2.. Raij. fyn. p. 189. 
■lo Jjj noi lied tu; donl n elboirn rni rn • i; • . ■ 

The [mall Bittern. 
' I i am ,[lev j 1 

This Bird is fourteen Inches, long from the point of its Bill to the 
end of the Tail, about twenty Inches broad taken from the Ends of 
its extended Wings, the Head is proportionable to its Body, the Eyes 
are round, encircled with a yellow Membrane, ftretching its felf to¬ 
wards the Noftrils at the beginning of the!Bill, the Bill is-upwards of 
two Inches in Length pointed and corner’d, Black itt the upper'Chap 
and yellow underneath, the Neck is five Inches long, and winds its 
felf always like a Roman S and is immoveable, or very ftiff, thd Tail 
is little over an Inch in Length, the. Feathers on the Crown of the 
Head are dark brown, and Tuft Fafhion, as likewifo on the upper 
Part of the Neck, Back, and Tail, the Wings likewife, only tome 
whitifh and tawny Spots here and there, the under part of the Neck, 

Chaps, 
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Chaps, Bread:, and Belly, are of a lighter brown intermixt, with a 
white and Fueille Morte Colour, the Legs and Feet are four Inches 
long, on the fore part they are of a dark brown, and behind of a 
yellow Colour, cover’d With fmall Scales. They have four Toes, 
one behind and three before, the middlemoft of which is fomewhat 
more than one Inch long, the Toes for Number of Joints, is as the 
Coot) and has like wife a little Web between the two outwardmod 
Toes. 

It had on the outward Skin, under the great Feathers on the Bread: 
two Spots, one of each fide as bigas one’s Thumb, cover’d with a yellow 
Down, under each of which was a conglomerated Gland. The Trachea 
Jrteria was fird before, or forwards, and afterwards pad behind the 
S, or Turn the Vertebtes of the Neck made, and took as it were a 
ftrait Courfe, till under the B&fe of the Heart it was divided into two 
Branches, the Stomach was far in the Abdomen, under a long Gullet, it 
was Sack-fafhion, and the Guts were very fmall, and had many 
“Windings. :d - 

It feeds on Libedas, Cray Fifli, Shrimps, and other Infers haunting 
watery Places. m ■■ 

It loves watery Places! 
I know not but that fome part of the odd Pofition of the Neck 

may be owing to the carrying of it, after it was kill’d. 
t.y * *7' ’ * ., %.*.%. i. ; > * t. ^ iI,«--j iLi. c.i.4 n0 3f1 X 

VL Himantopus. Tab. 2&j. Widughb. Angl. p. 297. Tab. 54, Raij. 

fyn. p' 106. & 190. ■ 

The Long-Legs] 

This was thirteen Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of 
the Tail, about twenty two Inches from the Tip of the one Wing to 
that of the other extended, the Bill was round, dreight, blackifh, more 
than two Inches long, and having two large Apertures for the Nodrils, 
the Head was large in proportion to the red of the Body, the Neck 
was three Inches long, and the Tail two and an half, all the upper 
Part of the Head was blackifh, except two white Spots over the 
Eyes, the upper part of the Neck was alfo blackifh, the Back of a 
brown Colour, and the Wings blackifh, the Bafe of the Bill under the 
Chaps, fore part of the Neck, Bread; Belly, and Tail were white, the 
Feet, Legs, and Thighs were eight Inches long cover’d with redifh 
or Flefh colour’d Scales, the Toes were three, all before, or danding 
forwards, that in the middle being an Inch and an half long, all of them 
having fmall black Claws. 

Its Stomach was very mufcular, had no inward feparable Tunicle, 
and was fill’d with the Seeds of Grafs, the Liver was red, and the 
Circumvolutions of the Guts many, it had a great many conglomerate 
ed Glands at the Entrance into the Stomach. 

They haunt and frequent the Sea Marfhes. 
They feed on the Tops of Grafs, &c. 
They are accounted good Food. 

.nr, -■ ( "> ’ ■’.-j : 
' f : V j. • ' * 

VII. Platea incarnata. Raij. fyn. p. 189. Tlauhcyuechul Fernandez, pi 
49. Wiltughb. Angl. p. 289. Ataix Brafilienftbus, Colherado Lufttams, 
Belgis Lepelaer. Marcgr. p. 204. ed. 1648. Willughb. p. 289; Angl. 
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The American Scarlet-Pelecan, or, Spoon-Bill. \ 
'..il 

THs Bird was twenty nine'inches from the end of the Bill to the 
end of the Tail, and four Foot from the Tip of one Wing to that of 
the other extended, the Bill was eight Inches long, the under Chap was 
larger tQwards its Head, tho’ fhorter than the upper,, it was below 
the Eyes two Inches and a half broad, where it had two Noftrils, 
and from thence narrowed by Degrees, till it cameTo'be three quar¬ 
ters of an Inch broad, and then ended in a round Spoon of two Inches 
Diameter, it had only a triangular Point for its Tongue, had little 
or no Tail, a long Neck, its Legs from * the Knees were eight Inches 
long, it had four Toes one behind and three before, with very fhort Claws 
and a very little Web joining fome part of the Toes, the Feet'-'had 
white Scales with black edges. It was every where cover’d with white 
and fcarlet Feathers, exc 
whfkdi-'Were blackilh, or ~ 

the^two firft Feathers in the Wings, 
rk brownf Colour. 

They are accQunted good Meat. 
f TVWc i,51M> ft Salt Pnhrfc , 

■ mi UVLL 

It Vats kilPd?rjittthe Salt Pbnds, this kind of Bird frequenting thole 
marjhy Places. 
. rt 0'i e:; 

iiJ 
ubisdv/ ,'.j iD *io .riot io:8 'il!ij.7;jofn s: -i ,fi vofi 1 

Vlll. Guar a Braftlienfibus. Mdrcgr. p. 26 J. ed. 1648-. Willughb. p. 296. 

Tab. <2. Nutmenius Indicus Qluf; exot. Raij. fyn. p. 104. 
1 * . n 

? s-jjj 
ill' 
4; 
i 

This I never faw in Jamaica, but have.been told that it was fre¬ 
quently to be met with in the Watery and Fenny Places of this 
Ifland. ' 1 . 
* £ r ff; ->*r| A * • ’» M i 

IX. Glottis feu pluvial is major Aldrov• The Greater Plover of Al~ 
drovapd. lib. 20. cap. 66. Willughb.p. 298. Tab. 55. Tab. 268. Limofa Gefn, 

Raij.'f/ri. p. 106. &■ 19°. A * ~ . 

■ - • The Curlew. \ \ ~ 1 \ 

The was fourteen Inches long from the Point of the Bill to the 
End of the Tail, and twice as much from the Tip of one Wing to 
that of the other both being extended, the Bill was round, (trait, two 
Inches and an half long, having two large Apertures for the Noftfils, 
the end blackifh, but lighter colour’d towards its Bafe or Beginning; 
the Neck was three Inches long, the Head fmall, the Tail two Inches 
and an half long, the upper Part of the Head, Neck, Back and Tail 
were of a light brown, afh, or grey Colour, and fo was the raoft part 
of the Wings, the reft of them were white and black intermix’d. 
Over the Eye down to the Bill was a white Line, it was alfo white 
under the Chaps, the under part of the Neck was light brown and 
white mix’d, the Bread: and Belly were all white, the Thighs, Legs 
and Feet were four Inches and an half long, cover’d with fmall light 
brown or grey Scales. The Toes were four, one behind very fhort, 
and three before, that in the middle was an Inch and an half long, between 
the two outward Toes was a Webb as in others of this Kind. 

The Stomach was not very mufcular, but full ot fmall Fifh and 
Fry, the Guts were very many or long, and the reil of the inwards 
were like thofe of the fame Kind. 

It is accounted very good Meat. • 
It frequents the Sea Marfhes, and feeds on fmall Fifh and Fry. 

This feems to agree exactly with Mr. Willughbf s. 
L 1 1 1 X- 
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X. Pluvialis viridis. Tab. 269. Pig. 1. Raij. fyn. \p. m. & 190. 

Willughb. p. 308.Tab. 57. Pluviers de Rochef. p. 165. de Du Tertre, 
p. 277. 1 An Gorrtones 0 pardales de Oviedp? ; - 

The Grey-Plover. So call’d in Jamaica by the Inhabitants. 
... ;; 1 • 1 .T' gjj . '7/0j nv»nff 

7Tis about eight Inches from the Bills Point to.,.the End of the 
Tail, almoft twice as much from the Tip of 0119,.Wing to the Tip 
of the other. The Head is in proportion to the Body, the Bill one 
Inch long, blackifh, having two large Slits for tl^ Noftrils, the Tail 
is about half an inch long, the Wings and Tail are of a dark brown 
Colour, the Breaft and Belly are whitifh, and. $he Back and; Neck 
are colour’d with dark brown Feathers, having op their Ends Seve¬ 
ral yellow Streaks, their Legs are three Inches, dppg cover’d with 
bluifh Scales, the Toes arc three, Banding all forward, wiijhppt pne 
backwards, the middle onq the-l^pgeB, being -ppMn^h in Leqgtp, and 
having a very fmall Claw. 1 nuc 

They feed on Worms, Beetles, and other Infers-j they pick up in 
the Savannas. . . vBb : 

They have a great mufcular Stomach, or Gizard, wherein by ttie help of 
fmall Sand their Meat is ground. The GutSt have^rious Cirpupivolu- 
tions, and their Liver is very ruddy. ^ ,. v 

They frequent the Savdnnas in the fainy Months, go in Flocks, and 
whittle as thofe- in* Europe* ■ . • f!; vrL\ • -• j . 

They are for Meat the fame with our Englifh green Plover. 
It feems to differ from that of Europe only in Bignefs, which per¬ 

haps might vary from the Age, &c. or might come from a grofs way 
of meafuring by the Guefs. 

> Q v ’ _ ♦. • r \ , >, 1 >. x ‘' 1 r 

XI. Pluvialis virdis ex jufeo & albo varia cauda longiore. Tab. 265. 
Tig. 3. Raij. fyn. p. 190. An Sander ling Willughb. p. 303? Aren ana 
nojtra, id ejl Sanderling^ alijs Qurwillet. Raij. fyn. p. 109? 

The greatejl Snipe. 

This Bird is about eight Inches from the end of his Bill to the 
end of his Tail, double as much when the Wings are ftretch’d out, 
from the end of one to that of the other, the Head very large in 
proportion to the Body, the Eye round, the edges of the Eyelids are 
of an Orange Colour, the Bill almoft one Inch long, roundifh, black, 
having two large Apertures for the Noftrils, the Tail is large, and three 
Inches and an half long, the Feathers of which are whitifh, Orange co¬ 
lour’d and blackifh mix’d, the Wing Feathers are of a dark brown, 
under the Chaps and on the upper part of the Neck is a white Circle, 
the reft of the Neck, and all the Back are dark brown, the Breaft 
black and white mix’d, the Belly all white, the Feet and Legs two 
Inches and an half long, fmall, and cover’d with exceeding fmall 
white Scales. The Toes are only three before, having fmall Claws, 
the Joints being blackifh, there is likewife between the outward two 
Toes on each Leg, a very fmall Web. 

They haunt the Tandy Places of the River, and are three or four 
ufually together. 

Its Stomach, Vi&uals, &c. were the fame with thofe of the 
Plover. 

The 

l 
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, Jhe want of a back Toe, hilt. Web to tbeo'Toes, <£,o diftinguifh it 
iulnciendy from our Snipes, and make me refer it to the green. plovers,' 

XII. Totanus dorfo fufco albiPipaculis notato. Tab.' 270. Rdif/fyn 

?- 190.; An Tringa ALdrovand... Tom2. p. 481 t WilluAjb. Anal o' 
500. Tab. ^f Raij. fp.p. 108? .oil 'A . ’ » 

The Sea Plover A 

It was-a Foot long, about twig#, as Iorigrfnom the end of one Wing 
to the end of the other extended* the Head was large, she Bill was 
above two Inches long, ftreight, round, blackifh, having two large 
Apertures,&or Noftrils, the Nec:k;.was two Inches long, she Tail two 
and an,half, the Head, #eck, Back, Wings,; and Tail, werelof a dark 
brown Colour, wjhh white Spots here and there, all along, she Feathers 
under tbs? £hapstw^e w^hite, the; uijder part df the Neck white and 
brown rpix’d, theBqllyppd under part of the Tail white, the Legs and 
Feet apd g$rt pf tb^ PQ£ cover’d with Feathers^ werejfive Inches 
long, having yellp^i^fhuallScal^ there were four Toes, three before, 
and onq behmd, wEiHvims very fbort* the one in the middle of thofe 
before is longeft and; is ad Inch and an half in Length, all of them 
have very fmal] bl^t^^CJawjSj.and.the.jiwo outward. Toes, are join’d by 
a Webb. . J 

The Stomach Was yery mufcular; with Fat about it, and an inward 
feparable Tunicle to defend it againft any Injury from within, &c. the 
.Guts had various Circumvolutions. 

It frequents the Sea Marfhes, where it feeds on Sea Snails, &c. 
It was taken at the Salt Ponds. 
It is accounted very good Meat. • v 

XIII. Charadrius five hiaticula. Tab. 269. Pig. 2. Raij. jjn. p. n 2. 
& 19°’ Willughb. Angt. p. „ $ Ud» Tab. 57. Matuitui Braflienfibus» 
Marcgr. p. 199. ed. 1648. Raij. fyn. p. 113 165. & 190. 

r.-n: cr53 .c n) me .1 r tr.j zorb'*l r., • 
The Sea Lark. j ; 

1 iZ ■ " ■ l'J. n • . ;r ilr.rrr 
This is about eight Inches long from the end of the Bill to that of 

the Tail, twice as much between the ends of the extended Wings, the 
Head round, as are the Eyes, the Eyelids having an Orange colour’d 
Ledge about them. The Bill is'round, three Inches long, black, and 
hath pretty large Slits for the Noftrils. The Tail is three Inches 
long, the Neck fcarce one Inch, at the beginning of the Bill towards 
the Head, is a Spot of white reaches to the Eyes, then a Spot of black, 
the reft of the Head is brown, the Neck has on its upper Part one 
Circle of white, and another of black, the Back all brown, the begin¬ 
ning of the Tail is of a dirty Orange Colour, the Tail its felf brown, 
the Wings white and brown mix’d, under the Chaps ’tis white, the 
under part of the Neck has two black Circles incloling a white, the 
Belly, under part of the Wings and Tail are whitifb, the Legs are three 
Inches long, cover’d with whitifh fmall Scales, the Toes are three, 
ftanding forwards, the one in the middle the longeft, being almoft an 
Inch long, with fmall black Claws, it has alfo between the two outward' 
moft Toes a little Webb. 

Its Meat and Bowels are the fame with the Plovers and Snipes, &c. 
of this Tribe. 

It 
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It ufes.-more the low Sandy inland farts, than the. Plovers, 

Snipes, &c. 

XIV: GtMinago minima, ex fufco & Mo vnrii. Tub. 265; Fig. 4; _#")• 
'fin. p. 190. An CIndus prior. Aldrovmd. Stboemdot. feuJupc^Bdm, 
the Stint. RAj. fin. p. 110. , ■ ■ ■<-' ' ‘ 

The leajl Snipe. 

This is about five or fix Inches from the Bills end to the end of the 
Tail, twelve from one Wings end to the otheY extended, the1 Head is 
bis in proportion to the Body, the Eye round, large, and black? the Bill 
roundifh, more than an Inch long of a light brown;Colour 
lone and large Slits for its Noftrils, the Neck is an loch and an half 
long and uheTail of the fame Length. The Colour of the Head and 
upper partbf the Neck is brown, -the Chaps, uhder-part of the Neck, 
Breaft Ld Belly, is whitrfh and the Wing and *£*&***«" for 
jthe moft ipart'brown, with'fome white Streaks intermix d, the Legs are 
1Q and an half long, cover’d with very final] thin yellow Scales, the 
Toes are fbiir^ one behind which is very finally1 the-totddiemo^ of the 
three before is; three quarters of lan Inch Ion# With verjrfindLblack 
Claws, the two outward Toes oLthis Bird hatfe a httlb Wbbb joining 

Feeding* Stomach and Inwards kre the fame with the Plover. 
They frequent the fandy Places: of the River.-: / 
The half Web to the Toes, Magnitude, e^. diftinguifh i£ fufhcient- 

lv from others Of this Kind. . fc. - 
J ■ ’ '..Si- ... 

XV. GdlinuU chloropus major Aldrovand. Willughb. p. 313*- Raij. 

Jjn. p. 11 3. & 190. 

The Coot. 

;o 
u .00 l 

:.b i 

It is about fourteen Inches long from the end of its Bill to the end of its 
Tail, about twenty from the one end of an extended Wing to the end or 
the other, the Head is fmall in proportion to its Body, on the upper Part of 
the Head, and even the Bill almoft to the end, is an Excreffence cover d 
with a very fine Scarlet colour’d fhining, bald, fmooth Membrane, the 
which runs an Inch above the Bill, and has there two Corners, the 
Bill is an Inch long, yellow at the Point and roundilh, the Eyes are 
found, the NeckTthL Inches and an half long the Tail about two 
and an half, having three or four white Feathers of each fide of it, all 
the reft of the Bird is dark brown, except the Wings Tips, which are 
white, and fome few white Streaks on the Belly, the Legs and Feet are 
fix Inches long, cover’d with Scales of a yellow Colour, and near^the 
Thigh of a Scarlet. They have four Toes, one behind and three bsrore, 
the middle mo ft of which is three Inches long, and has but three Joints, 
the outwardmoft has four Joints, and theinnermoft two, that behind one, 
and all of them pretty large Freight Claws, and a Freight little narrow 
lateral Webbs, or Membranes, diiiinguilh’d by a fmall Line all along the 

Toes to help it to fwim withal. . a ‘ a ~ 
The Trachea Artenx of this Bird was branch’d into two, juft under the 

Safe of the Heart, and was comprefs’d as that of the Ardea caeruieamgra 
the Stomach, or Gizard was large, and like a Hens, it contain d feveral 
remainders of I guefs fmall Shrimps and Beetles, mixd-wf* a great 
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deal of little fmali fhining corner’d Pebbles, the Liver was of a very 
blackiih red Colour in two Lobes, under the right of which lay the 
Gall Bladder. . . __ c 

It is frequently feen on all the Rivers in this Ifland, feeds on fmali 
Fifhes, Beetles, &c. 

XVI. Rail us aquaticus Jldrov. tom. 3. p. 455* Wtfughb. Tab. 58. 
p.314. Ortygometra Bedon. GallinuU chloropus alter* Jldrov. Raij. Jjn. 

p. 113. & 190. 

The Water-Rail. 

This was a Foot long from the Bills End to that of the Tail, and 
about one Foot and an half from the Tip of one Wing to that of 
the other extended, the Bill was large, angular, or corner d, the up¬ 
per Chap blackiih, and the under redilb, the Head very little, the 
Neck four Inches long, the Tail an Inch and an hall long, the Head, upper 
part of the Neck, Back and Tail, were of a darkilh and lighter Brown 
mix’d Colour, the middle of the Feathers being blackiih. Under the 
Chaps it was white, the under part of the Neck was Grey dh or light 
Brown, the Breaft and Belly of a light Grey, the Thighs were cover d 
with Feathers part brown and part white in Streaks, the Legs and 
Feet were four Inches long, cover’d with greyilh Scales, the Toes 
were four, three before, whereof that in the middle was an Inch and 
an half long, and one behind, they had fmali black Claws. 

It had the.'moft mufcular Stomach I ever faw, but before the 
Oefophagus enter’d it, there was a Protuberance in it, and a great many 
conglomerated Glands, fpewingout upon preflure a vifcid yellow 1 Qi Sub- 
ftance; the Stomach was lin’d with a feparable yellow Tunicie and 
had fome Remainders of Crabs Claws, &c. in it, the Guts had divers 
Circumvolutions, and the Liver was large, &c. 

It feeds on Crabs, &c. 
It haunts the Sea Marlhes about the Salt Ponds. 
It tafts very Filhy, and is not good Meat. 

XVII. Phatnicopterus. Wihghb. p. 320. Tab. 60, Raij. fin. p. 117 & 
Ioo. flambant on FLamande Du Tertre. p. 267. The bed and greateft 
Bird of St. Chn/lophers is a Pajfer FDminga, which walking at her 
Length is as tall as a Man. Smiths Obfs. p. 54. 

The Flamingo. 
11 

Thefe are very common in the Marfhy and Fenny Places, and 
likewife fhallow Bayes of Jamaica. . .... 

Du Tertre reprehends Rucbejart for giving this a Sfaon-M. 
I never faw this Bird, nor the Gur.ru in Jamaica, but: I_ had 

Account from feveral of the Inhabitants, whoin I thought y 
Banding and honeft Men, that they were both found in this liland. 

M m m m Chap. 
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Chap. III. 

Of Water-Fowl, or fueh as are Web-footed and Swim. 

\./~^Nocratalus five Pelecanus fufcus. Raij. fyn. p. 191. Alcatraz.es 
grandes de la lfla Efpanola. de Oviedo lib. 14. cap. 6. Grand 

Gofer de Rochef. p. 165. de Du Tertre. 271. Alcatraz. Col. J. 32. £^43. 

The Pelecan. 

This Teem’d to be the fame with the white Pelecan, only of a 
dark Colour. 

They are frequent in all the Seas of the hot Weft-Indies, they fifh 
after the fame manner as Men of War Birds, and come into the 
fhelter’d Bayes in ftormy Weather, where they very often pearch on 
Trees. They fly over the Sea as Gulls, and take the Fifh when they fpy 
them, by falling down upon them, and they then rife again and do 
the like, and are not reckon’d good Food. 

When they are feen as Sea, it is a Sign of being near Land. Col. 

II. Anferi Bajfano congener fufca avis: Tab. 271. Fig. 2; An Fauves de 
Rochef. p. 164 ?An Fous de Du Tertre. p. 275? Rabi horcados qui tienen 
la color de un negro que tira a pardo ruvio, y el pecho & la cabeza 
blanca y el papo abutardo de leonado. Oviedo, lib. 14. cap. 1 ? 

This is very near the fame with the Bird call’d a Booby, is taken 
very often with them, and is darker Coloured. 

III. Larus cinereus maximus, the Herring Gull. Raij. fyn. p. 127. 
Mauves de Du Tertre. p. 274. Gaviotas de Oviedo, lib. 14. cap. 2. 
Guacaguacu. Marcgr. p. 205. ed. 1648. Willughb. p. 352. 

The Common-Gull. 

.. , . - y . . .'\h ... ^ ; I . '1... i 
Thefe are very common about the Bayes of this Ifland, which by 

what I obferv’d at Diftance by their flying, &c. differ not from the 
Gull, call’d in England the Herring Gull. 

The Indians in the Caribes take them and throw them with their 
Entrails and Feathers into the Fire, where a Cruft is gather’d about 
them, by the burnt Feathers, and in it the Fowl is roafted, which 
they eat after taking out the Guts. Du Tertre. 

- . .u ; ■ ' jI/j y. " ..- / .. 
. IV. Colymbus five podicipes minor. 

Tab.61. Jab. 271- tfg. I. Raij. fyn. p. 
Willughb. Angl. p. 540. 

125. & 19©. 

The Di-dapper;. 

This was about eight Inches long from the end of the Bill to that 
of the Body, it having no Tail, and about fourteen from the end of 
one Wing to the end of the other extended, the Feathers of the 

Wings 
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Wings were very fbort, not being over two Inches long, it never 
flying above an Inch from the Water, but fluttering on its Top. 
The Bill was ftrait, almofl: round, pointed, black, and having two 
round Holes for Noftrils, the upper part of the Head, Neck and Back 
were of a dark brown Colour, the under part of the Neck of a lighter 
Brown, and that of the Break and Belly brown with white Spots in¬ 
termix’d, the under part of the Wings all white, the Legs and Feet 
two Inches long, both cover’d with blackifh brown large Scales. 
The Toes were lour, three before and one behind, that in the middle 
forward was an Inch long, there was a Web that join’d their Toes more 
than half of their Length, the two outward mofl: Toes being furtheft 
joined, where they were not join’d there was a broad lateral Mem¬ 
brane inftead of the Web all cover’d with black Scales, the Claws were 
brown and black, the Legs were flat, coraprefs’d and broad not round, 
fharp edged forwards, the Leg behind being blunter and rough by 
two Rowes of fharp Scales. 

The Heart had two very large Auricles, bigger in proportion than 
in other Water Fowl, the Blood was fomewhat blacker than in 
others of the fame Kind, the Stomach was thick, and fill’d with the 
Bones and other Relifts of fmall Fifh and Fry, and the Inteftines had 
fome few Turns. 

It is very common in all Ponds and watery Places, where they can 
flicker themfelvesamongft growing watery Plants, and have Water enough 
in which they often dive, their Feathers are very thick and downy, they 
dive fo foon as their Eye difeovers the Fire in the Pan of a Gun fir’d 
at them, and are very often under Water before the Shot reach them, 
and therefore hardly to be kill’d, nor of any great Value when 
(hot. 

They feed on fmall Fifh, Fry, &c. 

V. Anfer domefltcus. WiHughb. p. 358. Tab. 75. Raij. fyn- p. 136. 

& 1 91. 

The Tame Goofe. 

This is common in the Ifland of Jamaica, but they thrive not, per¬ 
haps for want of Water, the Plains of this Country being burnt up 
for fome Months of the Year. Ovied.lib. 14. cap. 3. fays the fame of 
the European Geefe in EJpanola. 

VI. Anfer Canadenfis WiHughb. p. 361. Tab. 70; Raij. fyn. p. 139. 

& 191. 

I faw fome of thefe at Barbadoes, they come from the North Parts 
of America, and I think are better Meat than the tame ones. 

VII. Anas domejlica vulgaris. WiHughb. p. 980. Tab. 75. Raij. fyn. 

p. i$o. 191. 

The Common Tame-Duck. 

Thefe are very ordinary here, but thrive not for the fame Rea- 
fon viz., as Geefe do not profper, for their want of Water. It is not io 
in EJpanola as Oviedo. lib. 14. cap. 3. relates. 

VIII. 
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VIII. Atm mofchata an Cairina Aldrov ? Willughb. p. 381. Tab. 
75. Raij. fyn. p. 150. & 191. Anas Libyca Aldrov. Be Hon. 
Willughb. 16. 

The Mufcovy Duck, 

They are very common here, and multiply wonderfully, agreeing 
better with the Droughts of this Place, than any other Water Fowl 
whatfoever. 

IX. Anas jiftuUris arboribus infidens. Raij. fyn. p. 192. Tab. 27*. 

The Whifling- Duck. 

It was about twenty Inches long from the Bills end to that of 
the Tail, and of the Magnitude of the Figure which is as big as 
the Life, it made a whiffling Noife, from whence it had its Name, 
and very ufually pearch’d on Trees. 

It is common in the Ifland. 

X. QuerqueduU ia. Aldrovand. p. 209. Willughb. Angl. 377. Tab. 74. 
An Anas circia Gefn. Willughb. p. 378. Tab. 76. Raij. fyn. p. 147 

& 192. 

The Teat. 
1 . / j. , 1 j L;i OJ yin*! e~dlv'i 'j 

This was eleven Inches long, and twice as much from Wing to 
Wing extended, the Bill was broad, an Inch and a quarter long, black, 
having two round Noftril Holes, and Teeth pettinated as the 
others of its Kind, the Tail was an Inch and an half long, the Head was 
cover’d with dark brown Feathers mix’d with Fueille Morte, the up¬ 
per part of the Neck and Back with the fame, only more green. 
Under the Chaps and Neck it was white, with round black Spots, the 
Breaft and Belly of a Colour between a FueiHe Morte and Orange with 
black Spots, the Wings and Tail brown, only the Pinions for a great 
way biuifb, white underneath and green, the Feet and Legs were 
two Inches long, cover’d with Fueille M.rte Scales, and Web 
Footed. 

The Stomach was very mufcular and red, it had a diftinft feparable 
infenfible Membrane, and was fill’d with a fmall black Seed, roundifh like 
Gun Powder, on which it feeds. The Guts had a great many Wind¬ 
ings the Pancreas was long and Buck to the Guts, the Gall Bladder, 
was fphaerical, the Heart large, and the Guts* very fmall. 

They are very plentiful here, extremely fat, and very delicate 
Food. 

.. • * ^ ci \ ’ u r * \ r> ' 
% . i, .. ^ .... o £ .' . k\ .v«v -. v? : & u. 

XI. Anas fera ventre candido. Raij. fyn. p. 192. . i, . . 

The White BeHfd-Duck. 

This was twenty Inches long, and thirty from Wing to Wing ex¬ 
tended, the .Bill was black, flat, two Inches long, having round 
Apertures for the Noftrils, pe&inated, or having Teeth on the Edges 

of 
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of the Mandibles as thofe of other Ducks. The Tail was three Inches 

long, the Head cover’d with dark and light brown Feathers mix’d 
under the Chaps it had the fame Colours. The upper part of the Neck 
had brown Feathers mix’d equally with white in tranfverfe Lines, under 
the Wings and Belly the Colours were the fame, the Back more brown 
and lefs^whit^ the Tail and Wings were of a light brown Colour, only 
fomeof the fliorter Wing Feathers had a green Colour, and between a 
green and white, the Breaft and moll: of the Belly were white the 
other part of the Neck Fueille Morte, brown, and moft white intermix’d. 
The Legs and Feet were three Inches long, cover’d with brownilh green 
Scales, the Foot had a full Web, the Claws were brownilh, the Neck 
was fix Inches long. 9 

They are taken in feveral Places of this Ifiand. 

the 
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Chap. I. •J • . i i Jf. 

0/ fif larger Quadrupeds, that are whole and cloven footed. 

1. Equus. .The Horfe. Radj. fjw. an quad. t>. 62. 
*\ • 4+ v . . ’ Z y 

r Theft of the Spanifh Kind are very commonly bred here, and are 
fma l, fwift, and well turn’d. They arefo wrld as to be, often taken in 
i oils. 

, 

I have feveral Stones taken out of dead' Kories Bodies in ’Jamaica 
which are very ponderous and of different Shapes, and the Uke are taken 
Notice or by Brackenbojer, viz. 

f'.rf . 

•* - f 1 .. \ \ \ x ' • *y t t \ 

Hjppolitusi lapis ab ecpuo, pondus 90 Loth on urn Colonienfium adaauans dr 
alius 25 & l loth ones ex unius equi vifceribus. Muf. Brack, p. i$.L 

II. Jftnus. The Afs. Raij.fjn. p. 6j. * ?I. 

They are in Jamaica. V v ' # 1 I r 

III. Mulus. ^ 1 he Mule. Raij.f^f. 64. From an Afs and Mare, are 

Traffidf ^rCC^ ^ 116 SPaniareis> anc* brought hither by them in 

- . Vlt » . >-*•» % _ 

IV. Taurus. A Bull. Ratj. fyn. a. a. p. 70. Vacca, A Cow. ib. 
Vttulus, A Calf. ib. 'it! ’ They 

I 

1 H 

1 
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They ace frequent and plentiful in Jamaica, as is alfo the 

Tophus Bovinus. 

^ u jc vprv common to be met withal! in tbs 
This fort of iEgagropda is ye [ com of their Hairs lickl down. 

Stomachs or Paunches of 0*m> «« th(, faunch made up together 

and by the Periila tic bignefs almoft of ones Flit and 

.“Eft»s, *« buw k»i» »i "»• 
rlS« of .hi. PO.J..-J S"‘“ “ * D“,im 11 “ “ be ‘ 
powerful Aftringent in any Cate. . 

- (Ji ’.num Genus. 

V. OvU *** ** ^ ^ “ 
quadruped, p. 7$* 

• Thefe are to be met with in Jamaica. 

VX. OvU Africa t" *** ** *t* ** ^ *** 

fyn. an. p. 75* r # ,. , - 

1 raw fomt GpM] Goah«wKio”woio bfouylu in by a Sh^ 

a^asrgViM •*r,,5r;5 s 
Ship arriv’d they were prefcnted t Pi s white colour’d, 
like Goats in every Refpea for the nwftjw'* Month o!d Calf they 

«ss^,sa “»“.-a - «. *"■' - r““ 
]^|gaCe 

VII. OvU Guinecnjis feu Amjhnfs Marcgr. lib. 6. cap. to. Raij. fy»- 

p- 75- 

Thefe X think to have feen in 

VIII. Capra dmeftica the Goat, Raij. fyn. anim. i«ad. ?■ 77- 

Thefe thrive well in Jamaica* 

Raij. fyn. an. p. 8$‘ 

Thefe are fometimes brought to this Ifland. 

X Sus feu porous dowefiicus. Raij. fyn. p. 92’ 

Twi... ..n 6V — ■*» •“ 
Woods. 

XI. Simia (impliciter ditfa i*nda cArens* Ra'lf fp f 
0 Som® 
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Some of thefe as I was told are found wild in this Ifland, where in the 
Woods they live on the Fruits, and multiply their Kind. They are faid to 
have come Originally from fome Ship wreck’d on the Coaft. 

XII. Cercopithecus Indicus Bugee diclus. Raij. fyn. p. l^R.Simia-fciu- 
rus lanuginofusfufcus ex Joann* infula Petiver. Gaz. Nat. Tab. 17 Fig < 
A Bugle from Joanna. Cat. clafs.top. p. 5. N°. 177. V 

Thefe are frequently brought hither by Ships from the Ifland of 
Joanna, and other Farts. 

XIII. Felts domejlica feu Cat us, the Cat, Raij. fyn. p. 170. 
. ( * L « I 

Thefe are as common and thrive as well in Jamaica as Europe. 

XIV. Cants the t)og Rdij. fyn. quadrup. p. 

Thefe of all kinds are here, being originally brought from Europe. 

XV. Vulpi affinis Americana ; Coati Boaplienfibus Marcgr. Rattoon feu 
Rackoon AngL Raij. fynops. quadr. p. 179. Coati Brafiltenftbus Marcer. 
p. 22$. Mem pour Jefvir aPhiftoife des anirn. p. 89. g 

w j i v- ^ - - f % ... j * * * •' * ‘ 1 * ■ r’ 
1 I*1 ’ r • 

The Racoons are commonly here in the Mountains, and live in hol¬ 
low fiddlewood Trees, from whence they make Paths to go to feek 
Sugar Canes, which, is their chief, if not only Suftenance. 

•' ■ - e • > r. 

XVI. Manati feu vacca marina, The Sea-Cow. ’ Raij, fyn. animal 
Quadrupea,. p. 193. Manatus. Rond. p. 490. Manati de Oviedo lib 1?. 

cap. 10. The Ox-Fifh of an Anonymus Portugal, apud Pur'chas. p. 1)1 2. 
lib.'], cap. 1. Law ant in de Rochef.p. 194. Lam ant in on Manaty. de Du- 
tertte. p. 199. Ldmentin de Rabat', tom. 2. p. 206. * 

The ^Manati. 

This is fometi’mes taken in the quieter'Bays of this Ifland, thV 
rarely now a Days .'/They have, formerly been frequent, but are, by 
the multitude of People and Hunters catching: them/deftroy’d. They 
are caught by the Indians who are reckon’d the beft Hunters, know¬ 
ing the Haunts and Cuftoms of thpir Game, and being very dexterous 
at it, efpecially th6fe of the. Mufquitds, 6r,C$a Ricca. The Man at is 
are reckon’d extteordinary Food and are likewife faked as Beef, and 
eaten as Proyhioq. * ’ 

The powdered hard Stone, or rather Bohe is reckoned an extraor¬ 
dinary Medicine in the Stone orq Stoppage( of Watei\ \\ 

They ly^ towards the Surface of (he Water In Rivers and Bayes, have 
t'wo Fins like Arms, are ftruckwith Arrows having Cords faffened to 
them with a Buoy at their Ends. TfiefR large as to require a 
pair of Oxen in a Cart to carry them, the beft Fifh in the World, 
and appear like Beef or Veal. Their cur’d Flefh keeps long without Cor¬ 
ruption, is brought from Efpanola to Spain, and is like to Englifh Beef 
at fight, nnd to 1 unny Fifh in Tafte. Manatis feed on Grafs growing un¬ 
der Water, they have Stones in their Heads, good for the Dileafes 
of the Liver burnt and powder’d, taken in a Morning with white Wine, 
it takes away the Pain in the Kidnies, breaks the Stone, and brings 

O 0 o o away 
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away with Urine the Sand, which is alfo done with other Fifh Stones 
It is fourteen or fifteen Foot long, is call’d from its Fins Manatt, the 
Skin makes Shoes. The Tail is cut into Pieces and put into the Sun 
for four or five Days, it appears to be nothing but a Nerve, but after 
the Moilture is dry’d away, they put it into a Pan, and trying it, it 
turns to Butter moftly, which is very proper never turning rancid 
rhoush kept very long, and being very good to fry Eggs in, tor 
Lamps and Medicines, it has two young ones and two Dugs There 
was a Fifliine of them in Jamaica and Cuba. What is ,fatd of the Fifh' 
in„ or taking8them with the Remora or Reverfo by the by training 
them up to it, feems to be fabulous, tho’ they will flick to fuch Fifli as 

thefe are. Oviedo. . r j 
This Fifh yields ftore of fweet Mantega or Lard, is a Thoufand or 

Fifteen Hundred Weight, gives two Stones in the Head over the Eyes, 
near the Brains, which cures the Stone in an Hour, the Author fee¬ 
ing one voided as big as an Almond. It feeds on an Herb that 
groweth by the Borders and within the Rivers. Purcbas. lb. 

XVII- Mas domejlicus major, five Rattus. The Rat. Raij. J)it. 

b 2I7* 

Thefe are too common all over the Ifland, both in Houfes and Lands 
where they deftroy the Sugar Canes, by eating feme and barking others. 
They are taken and fwallow’d whole by the Snakes, for which g d 

Service thefe laft are not molefted. 

XVIII. Mas domejlicus vulgaris feu minor. Raij. fyn. Quadr. f. 

218. The Moufe. 
. , * * V • • ' ' 'J 1 '■ .v ' \r *. 1 , . \ r * v » ^ ’ 1 ' A V ^ * 

Thefe are likewife in Jamaica. 

XIX. Vefpertilio. The Batt, or flutter Moufe. Raij. fyn. f. 

Andira. Pifonis. 

I have feen this here, and it agrees in every thing with Pifo’s 

Defcription, and to the Marks of our common Batt. 

XX. Vefpertilio, rojlro, appendice auricuU forma, donate. An Andira 

guacu Pijonis ? 

as 25W 
Houfes and Walls, &c. 

sf&T™ m «r .1..? y-8. 
yield by the ordinary Methods much and good Nitre or Salt-Peter. 

: i,U‘ ' • • ni fb-i ■ 3(1 ,»>• YnBJ 0 1 uno »• 

L; > 
-f « 1 i ‘ 

t~ 1 i v *> i' 

*j ;±i V > c 
* f inti 

. r ■ ! 
1 i: £ 1 i. 

(j . 
r ;> ■iu, i in \ Chap. 

£ fl 1 ■. ■ > ■ f ■ ’ 

* Did ,: NibiX aril i 
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Chap. II. 

Of Quadrupeds which are oviparous, or lay Eggs,l 

I. Rasta arborea maxima. 

Fr°e? are Very frequent in the Woods of Jamah. 
where they make a great Noife in the Night. They are larger 

Corour.0^101^ Fr0gS’ flenderer> and of a light brown or grey 

f. Vfh°" Br^l“’’^US MtreCr- Lupaait Cagado it tttrt. Raij. fjn. 

* - w A - a *- ! iiJ L> JO .*> \ 

The Land Tortoifa 

where C0mm0n ** the Woods between Guanaboa and Town every 

HI-Jeftudo marina vulgaris. Rai]. fyn.auadr.p. it*. Vurucua Bra/jlnn/t* 

:,,J"Tr^UmS * V forVue 
p. 245. de du Tertre. p. 227. de Labat. p. ?o4. J 

The beft or green Turtle or Tortoifes come to the Qaymanes once a Year 
ay their Eggs in the Sand, to be hatch’d by the Sun, and at that time the 

WfhCr gre?t NumberS 5at other times the Turtles go to the 
South Cayes of Cuba there to feed on the Sea Grafs growing under 
Water wherefore the Turtlers go thither in queft of* them, andit 
may be four Men in a Sloop may bring in Thirty, Fortv, or Fifty 
Turtles, worth feventeen or eighteen Shillings a piece, more or iefs 
according to their Goodnefs. The Female with Egg is reckon’d the 
belt, they fometimes get their Loading in a Day, but a^e ufuaj]v fix 
Weeks in making the Voyage ; they feed on Turtle, Bifquet, Bread 
and Salt, they catch the Turtle with Nets of Yarn larger than Whin-’ 
cord. When they come home they put them into the Sea in four fquare 
Penns or pahfadoed Places, where they keep alive till there be occalion 

t0 1-mj m; whlch Wl11 be ver7 lonS fometimesj tho’ the Iboner they 
are kill d after taking, they are the fatter. The Caliipee, or under 
Part of the Breaft and Belly bak’d, is reckon’d the belt Piece the 
Liver and Fat are counted Delicacies, thefewho feed much upon them 
fweat or difcharge at their Pores a yellow Serum, efpecially under the 
Arm Pits. 1 he Fat is yellow, taftes like Marrow, and gives the Skin 
a yellow Hue. 0 

IV Tejludo marina Caouanna ditfa, tor Sue caouanne. Rochef. p. 248. 
de Labat. p. $08. Raij. fjn. quadr. p. 257. ' foouanne de du Tertre, 
Pa £20. 

The 



The Hawks-Bill Turtle. 

This is a fort of Tortoife or Turtle, very little differing from the 
common Sea-fort, only in every part lefs, and the Bread yellowifli 
white in Colour. 

This is lefs, and not fo good Vi&uals as the former, tho’ as common 
in thefe Seas. 

V. Tejludo Caretta ditfa. de Rochef. p. 248. Raij. fyn. quad. p. 258. 
Caret de du Tertre. p. 229. de Labat. p. 315. 

Scales, commonly call’d Tortoife 
J b j • > • •• m , 

trj-iohn- It -o fi- 

VI. Lacertus omnium maximus, Crocodilus diftus. The Crocodile. Raij. 
quadrup. fyn. p. 261. Alagartos of Hawkins. A ftrange Monfter of Sier- 
raleona on the Coaft of Guiney. Earl of Cumberland's Voyage, ap. 
Hakl. part 3. p. 770. Crocodile, de Rochef. p. 241. 

. • , \ - ’if-' i, • ■; 4,1 

Thefe are chiefly valued for their 
Shell,' and are found with the Others. 

»< • r I > • r) f' r ‘ 

They are very common on the COafts and deep Rivers of Jamaica, 
one of nineteen Feet in Length, I was told was taken by a Dog, which 
was made ufe of as a Bait,, with a piece of Wood ty’d to a/Cord^the 
farther End of which was faftened to a Bed Foil. The Crocodile 
coming round as ufual every Night, feiz’d the jWv was taken by the 
Piece of Wood made fa'ft to the Cord, drew the Bed to the Window 
and wak’d the People, who kill’d the. Allagator which had done them 
much Mifchief. The Skin was ftufFed and offer’d to me as a Rarity 
andPrefent, but I could hot accept ofitbecaufe of,its Largenefs, want¬ 
ing Room to flow it. . 

In an Allagator of feven Foot long, there were four Glands, Musk Pods, 
or Scent Bags, two under the Jaws, and two near the Anus, the 
Windpipe was refle&ed, a.hd had one or two Windings, and one Di- 
vifion before its entring the Lungs, which were nothing but Vefldes 
with Blood Veffels intermix’d, there* were two great Lobes, one of 
each fide the Spine, the Heart was little, had Auricles and a Pericar* 
dium, in which was a great Quantity of ,Water, the Diaphragma feem’d 
Membranaceous, or rather Tendinous or Nervous, the Liver on the 
right Side rnoftly, with one Lobe reaching .to the left Side, it was long and 
triangular, and had a great Galj Bladder,Tull of yellow thin Bile, 1 obferv’d 
no Spleen, the‘Kidnies were plac’d near the Anus lying broad and fix’d to 
the Spine, appearing in feveral .Sections; It had no Tongue, one large Sto^ 
math, with a rugous Coat within, containing many, rpund fmoot^-Stones 
and Sand, fuch as is on the Sea Shore, and fome Bones in it. There 
were many Circumvolutions" of the’ Inteilines, and the iW*M?.iWas 
divided as it were into Joints. The Ejfe was cover’d below,,with a 
flrong Membrana niditans and was Spherical, the Pupil was long like 
a, Cats. 

They are not to 
of riittb Foot long 
land's Voyage. 

, '.V-W j .,.. ■ 1 , 

to be pierc’d or thrulLir\ta b^t in the Belly, in ' one 
g there was~ a Pottle of SfoneS in His Belly. Cumber• 
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VII. Lacettus lndicus fenembi & Iguana (Lift us. Raij. fyn. quadruped $ 
p. 265. Tab. 273. Fig. 1. Grand lez.art.de du Tertre. p. 308. Gros Lzart 
Nomme lguane de Rochef. p. 144. Gyouanna, a Snake feven Foot long, 
which is eatable. Col. 56. Gros lezard. de Labat. Tom. 1* p. 314; 

Gwanas are very fat and good Meat, like Land Crab*-, and in May 
come to the Sea to lay Eggs in the Sand, to be hatch’d by the Sun’s 
Heat. Smith's Obfs. p. 54. in St. Chriftophers* Where the Inhabitants 
feed on them. p. 51. 

They are very common in Jamaica, and are eaten there, and were of 
great Ufe when the Englijh firft took this Ifland, being as I was allur’d 
bv the firft Settlers, commonly fold for Half a Crown a Piece in the 
publick Markets. 

VIII. Lacertus major e viridi cinereus, dorfo cri(ia breviori donato. 

Tab. 273. Ftg. 2. 

This is found frequently in the Woods of Jamaica, it differs very 
little from the Guana, but in being greener, lefs, and having a fhorter 
Creft or Comb along the Back. It lays Eggs lefs than a Pigeon’s 

Egg- 
' » , l 

IX. Lacertus major cinereus maculatus. Tab. 273. rig. 3. Gobi- 
mouches. de du Tertre• p. $13. Rochef. p. 148. de Labat. p. 315. 

f)N I 

The Grtatejl fpot ted Lizard; 
• VvO1' ./I w- » « \ 0 « ..4 . • •. l « /Vi ■ 

This is about eight Inches long, of the fhape of other Lizards, 
redifh under the Chaps, light brown on the Back and Tail, with one 
yellowifh green Line along it, it is blue all upd^r in the Abdo° 
men, he. 

It is very common about old Walls. IK I 

X. Lacertus cinereus minor. Tab. 273; Fig; 4. An Roquets de du 

Tertre. p. 313. de Rochef. p. 147 ? ’O J. b 

/il.-d uii. or b 

The leaf light Brown, or, Grey Lizard. 
DflB 

Hi 

I i 
:ij 

This is two Inches and an half long, of which the Body is in mea-f 
aill, it has four fure but an Inch, and not much bigger than a 

Legs, the hindermoft pair is the longeft, it is all over fmooth, of a 
light brown or grey Colour, except’ the Tafy which has brown Marks 
on it, the Belly and under fide of the Body is whitifh, and the Tail is 
very fmall. 

It lo^es moift Places and Stones, where it is to be found leaping 
from one to another, not only here but through all the Caribes.1 

whom . . , •< r :i • ci.. fi • i° " 

XI. Lacertus minor Ux>is. Tab. 273. • 
bn•. ... / 11 r u .;-d?o •*••• • • • • • ' •‘‘-•'•i 

This is bigger than the former fmooth, having a great many brovVrt 
Spots on it, otherwifc much the fame, laying a very filial] white hard 
Ihel’d; Egg, figur’d Tab. 273. Fig; 6. and neftlifiig in rotten holed 1 reds* 
leaping from one Bough to another. 

’Tis very common among old Palifadoos, 6^- 
P p p p XL 
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XIL Salamandra minima, fufca, maculis albis not at a. Tab, 273. Frig. 
7* §. Mabouj/a. de du Tertre. p. 3*5* F>.Qehef, /• *47* 

The Wood Slave. 

This is about an Inch long from the end of the Snout, to that 
of the Tail. It has two fmall Eyes, four Legs, each of which is 
three quarters of an Inch long, with two Joints and five Toes, an 
half Inch long, thick blunt Tail, of a reddifh brown Colour. The 
Body is not near fo thick as ones little Finger, ’us all above of a 
brown Colour, with white little Spots like Stars, and white in the 
Belly, and is all over cover’d with fcarce difcernible Scales. The 
Figures are different, one being taken from the Lizard when dry’d, 
and the other from one preferv’d in Spirit of Wine. 

It lodges it felf in old rotten Timber, ^nd peeps put frequently 
frisking up and down in hot Weather. : . 

Before Rain it ufually makes a Noife and comes out, the Reafon 
may be, becaufe it lodging in Wood, the moifture of th? 4*r PR^kes 
it Iwell, and fp rpay force them out. 

They are ufually reputed venemous, but I cquIc} never find that; 
there was any Argument making that plainly out: 

I faw once a large Spider, which had caught one of thefe Wood 
Slaves, and had fwallow’d one half of it, the other half hanging out 
of its Mouth. 

XIII. Scincus maximus fufcus. Tab. 273. Fig. 9* Mabouya ou Seine de 
terre de Dutertre. p. 314. Brochets. de terre de Rochef. p. 149. 

? •' ;• :r:ai aid - ’ 
A Galliwafp. r l:! . j iS 

; SOI..! 1 'I • (lli'-v 

This appear’d in all things to be a great Seine, it wa§..€ley$* 
Inches long from Head to Tail, and £x Inches about tji$ ipiddle, 
where bigeft, it was almoft round every where from a fharp round 
Snout, increafing to the middle, and from tfiepep ^epre^fipg to the 
Tail, which ended in a Point; the Back was hard and ^ ;litt|e. corn- 
prefs’d, and fo was the Belly, it had two round Spiracula or ‘Noftrils 
in the two Corners of the Snout. About half an Jpch behind them were 
the Eyes, and near an Inch further two oblong Holes for the Ears ; 
about three Inches from the beginning of the ^ppu-t ipwards^be Jail 
were the fore Feet, which had two Joints, and \yere pot over 313, Inch 
and an half long, with five Toes like tjofe of 4 Liz^cj, fcs&r Legs 
were of the fame Length, &c. and feypm};,j$gn j-he JwvfiPV&’A 
with a tranfverfe Flap, the Back or. uppf,r Jar^ w^ere a^ pover’4 
over with Rhomboidall fmall Rowes of Scales of a browmdrPhWi 
with Spots of Orange Colour, and tfie Belly with .1^ fetter-..^yr \ 

It had a fhort Larinx, Lungs not altogether ^mbr^^ceoi^, thpTfe^! 
as of other Animals, the Stomach not all mufcular, but made not 
fack Fafhion, but of feveraj widf Cirqumyojotion^, -whh ^dls.iiike 
thofe of the Colon in other Animals, and with all very thin and wide, 
containing the fmalleft .Grabs, the Liyffi ,gr.%R1apd• 
and there vygffii t^° ufhitifh colpur’-d jJfrdjggjgf Thfeefs ift ^pbffefice 
to the Lupgs, made up pf feyeraLLobfs .p|%c!4 Jopg ; Ways^ni .e^ch 
fide of the Pelvis, which I took Jp*}Tho ^ .!. 

It is to be found in i^arfh Grounds, in.feyeral of thp jfland‘i 

1 q q ‘i ' u 
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U is reckon’d very poifonous in the Bite, and I was told one had 
H 1 hl«h. bVuth's Creature and dy’d the next Day. It is amnhi 
b ous, and lives both in Water and on Land. 1 P" 

V.fluaR5 tr0,n * Ma"’ bUt l0Ves *° feed on the Remainder of his 

It feeds commonly on the fmalleft fort of Sea Crabs. 

335 

Chap. IIf4 

* ? . * \. Of Serpents. 

I. Serpens major fubjlavus. Tab. 274. 

The yellow Snake. 

THIS is in Length about feven or eight Feet, its Head is not 
very large, having Noftrils and Phangs tho’ not long, the Neck is 

imau, being near two Inches about, rather lefs then h,s Body, which 
g, owes bigger tdl ,t be as big as ones Wrift, and continues lb laJge 
to the Jnus, whence it dimimfhes by Degrees to the Tail • ire H>arf 
ts of a dark brown Colour, and th/scalfs aU over the B ’dy a" of 
a dark Brown, with fome yellow Streaks here and there, the Belly 
is all yellow and coyer d with larger and greater Scales than the Back/ 

J afV" t'/u1 a,.8feat deal of in Place of the 
the Aperture of the Mandibles were large, the Oefophtgas pretty wide, 

CreanTeh TY 0( larSe Folds, and’ like did of a ‘ctniLrous 
Creature, the Inteftine was one ftrait Dud without Circu nvolution 
down to the Am,, the Excrement foft and whicilh like that of a 
, ,j -t here lay pretty low in the Abaomm, a long fmall Liver co- 
Iour d Body, made up of feveral fmall Lobes laid one on another, wh eh I 
took to be the Reins or Kidneys, it lay on the right Side, and above 
it a much, longer Mafs of the fame Colour, but of an undivided Sub- 
ftance which was the Liver, a pretty Way under which was the G.il 
Bladder, very great round and full of a greenifh Gall, the Heart was 
beating an Hour after the Head was off, and ,t would turn and twill 
its Body ftrangely in its Diffcflion, for a long tune after the Bowels 
were out. The Lungs are very Membranaceous, being nothing but 
Blood Veflels and Air Bladders. & b 

It is for the moft part to be found in the Woody Mountains, quoil’d 
up in the Paths as Ropes in a Ship. ^ 

They are not hurtful, unlefs irritated ; they will not bite, except 
when they have their young near them for their Defence. I he 
Ditmgs very rarely prove mortal, although fometimes the Wounds are 
very much fwelld and inflam’d, prove tedious in curing, and are 
much worfe than thofe of the black Snake. 

They feed on Birds, Rats, &c. which they fwallow whole, and there- 
Qre ijJatute has given them fuch a folded or rugous inward Tunicle 

01 the Stomach, that it may extend and receive things of large Di- 
mennons. Many of them have been kill’d with Thirteen or Fourteen 
Rats in their Bellies. 

An Indian brought this figur’d here and feveral others to me, he 
usd to take them behind by their Necks, fo that they could not bite 

him : 
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him; then he would give .hern^ » twift 

a gp. 4- f « l 
bones, and twitting and pinching hard their Lungs 

.vs £ sws as 
it probably flops the Circulation of the Blood, by twitting its lcll round 

thSnakes neffle about*old Cabbage-Tree hollow fltumps, if you cleave 
them with an Ax.fo foon aS> the Snakes perceive the Light they thiuft: 

0Ui 'had oneeaof Ms Kind^um’d by an Indian for me. It would fol- 
low the Indian as a Dog would his Matter. 

II. Serpens major nigricans. 

The black Snake is only fmaller, elfe in every thing the fame, al- 

though not venemous. 

III. Serpens major cinereus. 

There is a Sort likewife of a light grey Colour. 
1 /' " ; < . ' sen io - -A'Vv;d\-^ . 

; 1 .. w, >■ ji >Brnoife :-i 
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THE 

BOOK VIII. PART II. 

GJ 

• . Stones, Earths, Sands, Minerals, &c. 

Chap, t 

I. Marmor cinertum fuperficie cavitatibus donaea. 

Honey Comb Rock. 

THE greateft pare, of all the Rocks I have feen in this Ifland, 
are of this Stone, many Hills are moftly made up of it* Ic is 

whitilh and foft like Alabafter* the Grain of it is very fine, fo that 
it feems to be made of Clay, and has no appearing Pores in it, but 
is clofe and ever*. The natural Surface of it has many Holes in it, like 
thofe of a Honey-Comb, whence its Name, which are probably the 
Holes or Cavities wherein lay the Pholas defcrib’d above p. 26j. Tab* 
241 •Fig. 22. 2$. when thefe Rocks were under the Sea-Water* 

II. Lapides rot uadi pellucidi minor es Cryfiallim* 

Pebbles. 
f * 

T # • 

There arc many' white tranfparent Pebbles of feveral Magnitudes, 
Kn i Attn/1 ko**a M A ^ ...    . f n - Ol • _. rn ' to be found here, thrown up on the Sea Shore among other Kinds 

of Stones, in which I find no Difference from thofe of Europe, and 
which I believe come from Pieces of Cryftal Ground in that Form, 
by being tumbled and rubb’d againft one another by the Sea*Water, 
as I have feen Pieces of ordinary Glafs by the River Thames* 

/ 

Q.q q q 111. 
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III. CoticuU cinerea. a h t 
IVbet-Jlone. 

I found' fine 
the Shore, WhiiSlAMl iasil"° 
try, but came from fome Ship which 

IV. Glarea. ■3 O 

Graved. 

T&e is Plenty] of Grafel herA with/^h * 
G#a4el-%alksHn hardens Inter th& E^lilh Manner. t 

V. Arena. 

II T ,H A cIs«J[!7 a O O 3 
There is to be found Sand of feveral Colours and Sizes here, as m EZZ, one Sort blackilh on f^fia^of the Ru, Cebre, was fa.d 

to contain a little Silver. 

VI. Ld&CrgfaxAt- 
Lapis Cruciger. ifoef ^ Boodt. 

Fever and Ague Stone, 

Thefe are frequent here, fd ail’d' 3om a pretended Vertue, they 
are faid to have, of curing Agues by the natural Crofs which is m 
them. They are brought from P^Spdv have.wJnoh Yntue which 
lean affirrn by Tryals made of them 10 that Diftemper. 

Rnetius de Boodt fays ’tis dug twenty Miles from Compojlella in Spain. 
Bv way of /arried on the pain’d Part, it cures NMntuand 
«L plffions apply’d to the Skin is us faid tOXRF* MmorkW*?!* 
fl Places to produce Plenty of Milk* Ofartr*, M&.g 
ail,-carried always hanging to the Neck, it us laid, to keep AW*5T ith 
Devil. AUrov. bnf ,-{i lo sbafn 

-J.j ; r . X ; • j :|lj8 Ifc’HJHUl Sf« l /15VJ Dflfi 0}0j 

VII. Wph e cinereo viridis. : mi/! / ,-\}fUOJ 
1 vu JJF ■■ - - neriw z m nO io as on 

. Qmnifh Pfiafijem 

This was of a more pale Colour than the Spleen Stone, but gr?en 
as it having fome paler Veins in it, and being capable of as ^good 
a Poiifh, but fuch a one as Jafpet takes, whence it is that I ra g 

U Mound it amongft the :Pebbles .and Stoats thrown up by the 
Sea.". ili - 
:,nf . a -jo ■> moil “• -ioU on oort i 
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tm iij AkwiT edil JUS tfiuoloo dltbsi js ri ; it 
VIII. Jafpis viridis. 

Spleen-Stone. . . ,.tt. v • ].v 

This Stone which is very ^j^J^requently found on the Shores 
of this ifland, among the Stones or Pebbles common there. I have 
taken them ^bou^p^R^ ^ .bav^ had^em, cut 
in England, and they prbv’d to be the fame with that Stqrjej©ut,^if. 
which the Indians made their Hatchets, wherewith they ferv’d them- 
felves in Place of Iron and Steel,Tools,, bef9rq ^e,,^i^g,vthicher/of 
Europeans. Of which Hatchets I have fome I found iff this Ifland. 

This Stone is opaque of a green* fjolpur, with fome pale Veins run¬ 
ning through it very hard, and capable of a very fine Polifh. 

Tljey are cut impjthiR fqtr^epieces, andf^tong^^q^g. tyM to Holes 
made;jn;their Corner^^hey,faftned af?puf7t}iQ Arm, and, thought 
very much to he|p jn the Stoge Rod Hyp@cbpndn%e:;4jffe$ions. T Mats 
Opinion s I take to be owing to a fuperftitjouSt.jCuflpm., the Tqtkfc 
and Mahometans have of wearing Sentences out of "the Alcoran in 
Arabic]?, wrote ;Rpon Go^lf%ns, greafy 
Stones which are hung about their Necks' or Arms, to keep them 
from the Power of the Devil,-. J^ifeafes* &c. 

This is the Piedra Htjada of the Spaniards, and Pierre de Jade of 
the -French Aucho,magnify^the - VeHMQs <?f; it fp!(as p.make them 
incredible, nay, Mr. Labat, a, French late ‘Author would make us be* 
lieve it cures epieptie, Tits. . SiVjWtlter Palpgh firft fought,.fome of 
thenl to England, giving vaft Encomiums of them. 

IX. Selenites. ; \‘ IT 
® 1 •* s. fc’wvWL .V'A 

Chryftal,, or Span. 

This is here in great Lumps and Plenty# chriftallized on the [Up¬ 
per Parts of the Rocks, being often fmall Pieces conglomerated to¬ 
gether, fome of which are larger than others, it breaks off in Lamm* 
that are of Shape, :as is ufual with the Selenites. , 0 ; ; ; 

.‘ji;, .v r.-ji.d ; .. irt U :: ; od edi w. A\ 
X. Sal marinus. 

Sea-Salt. 
; ' 

Salt, is here very common on the Sea Shores, where the Sea Water 
ftagnates either among Rocks or otherwife, tho’ the great Quantity 
us’d in this Ifland, is brought from an Ifland near St4» Marthat 
call’d, Salt tertudos. 

XI. Nitrum. 

■ ■ ■ 

Nitre. 

Is to be made here as in other Places, the beft I ever faw was 
made after the ordinary Manner in other Countries, from the Earth 
of large Caves wherein Bats had their Habitations. What are com- 
thonly call’d here Salt-Feter Grounds, which are generally barren, are 

the 



the Earth'fill’d with a rcdiih colour’d Salt 

NAt rum. 

XII. Ambra grjfea, 

A t Cm- ' •’ ' 1 Ambergnjt. 

Ambergrife of fcveral Sorts is found frequently on the Shores of 

this I (land. ' •■tv. \ tj II 

XIII* Anripgrntntum e ctnereo hum. . 
' ' •..* : ■ . 

Orfimenti ; 

• *id*ndicd a Mineral Subftance, which was 
1 brought with ®e, ^r0“ ^ hich were many Alining Particles, 

Alh-colourd bke Clay h n Colour>. ft was very heavy 
which lay in Awrt Striae or. . ! ... 
and came neareft to thts. 

XIV. Terra „ cufr'O & vMM gj« ® 
• oi 'i'- z ’ ■ * • ■ . ;- • i Le 1 i 3 Copper-Ore. 

Thii w»* •**••{} anfS I|nut,‘mV■» itpp« as. .to 
Colour. 

XV. Miner* flumbi. 

Lead. 

I have feen Or,after^ 6^^, L"d 

as any I hav<? u\Jmua rhan three quarters of pure Lead to one 
to « :g5«“ “K “ STJTu- o™ <d» rtwsts 

from Us being us’d for glafing Earthen-ware. 

XVI. Miners Ferri. 

Iron Ores. 

! JoohVbe0 very X bTng^onSl^Vaf and'holLg“a 

^o^efholdtngTron in a Stony Matter, being of a Liver-colour, 

anihthfrdaSp^derous, blacbifli, friable, with feme white Spots a- 

mongft it. 
j . J • 
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Jamaica to England. 
f’-W. 

16. 1688-9, 

w E embark’d in Port-Royal Harbour on Board the Afftftame-Vri- 
gattj and paft the Eafter-moft Cayos by Night. 

im March 17. We had an eafy Breeze, and towards Night a fmall driz* 
ling Rain coming off the Shore with the Land Wind or Breeze. ■* * .... • ; •»L r » 

11 * l if V t ' r’ '1 • • ' * ^ I r 

March 18. We paft along the Shore and Point Pedro, a Rocky Cliff 
jetting out into the Sea, and having a Cavern into which the Sea .runs 
for fome Length, beating againft the Rocks, and making a hideous 
Noife. Boats may row fome Way into this Cavern, where there is 
a very great Echo. From this Point to Windward, or to the Eafl 
are great Savannas or Meadows, Paftures and Sheep Walks, and to* 
Leeward or to the Weft are Settlements of Sugar-works, Indico' and 
Cotton. About Ten in the Morning we Anchor’d in "Blewftelds Bay 
where are Hills jetting out into the Sea, and feveral Reefs or Rocks! 
on which is lhallow Water which is deeper within. 

March 19. We lay at Anchor in Blewftelds Bay, and had plentiful 
Provifions as Plantains, &c. brought on Board from the Shore. There 
are feveral Sugar-works to Leeward of this, in a Place call’d the 
Cabaritos. La ft Month they had had at this Place plentiful "Rains 
contrary to Cuftom. It is from this Place a Hundred and,Thirty 
Miles to St. Jagode la Vega or Spanijh Town where the Governor re (ides 
and Fifty Miles to the North Side of this Ifland whither there were For¬ 
merly two Paths or Ways, but now one was block’d .up. This Place 
is troubled with many Mofquitos or Gnats. We jfeild at Night from 
Blewfields Bay with the Land Wind, after fome Drops of Rain,-, , 

March 20. We fail’d along the Coaft as far as Point Nmill. There 
are two Points of Land, which goes by that Name. Negrill by (South 
is the moft Southerly Part of the Ifland, between which and Negrill 
by Weft, the other part moft Weftwardly ;pf the Ifland, is a very 
large Bay, which lyes commodioufly for Privateers and Pirates to 
Wood, Water, and fheltcr themfelves in. We took our Departure 

R r r r (as 



A Voyage front Jamaica to England. 

(as the Seamen call it) from this laft Point, which bore oft us at 
Eight of the Clock at Night, E. by N. half N. and is as was faid betore 
the moft Weftward Part of the Ifland of Jamaica. We had that N.ght 
a very good Gale, and our Courfe Was N. W. half N. 

Mtrch 21. Having fail’d Sixty Three Miles from Point N>gri!l, we 
were now by Obfervation in i8° 40 min. M Latitude 

March 22. About One or Two in the Morning, afrff failing about 
Eleven Leagues N. W. half W. we came up to the fmall Ifland Cay¬ 

man Brick, it is low, long and narrow. It had a Sandy-fliore fome 
Huts for the Turtlers, or thofe who catch the Turtle, or Tortoifes, 
which are but few, and fome Shrubs, which I fuppos’d were fuch as 
I have before defcrib’d, under the Name of Trumpet 1 rees. We 
rack’d all Niuht for fear of coming too near the Shore, and in the 
Morning fail’d between the larger and the leffer where the 
Sea is very bold or deep. We went away at Noon, M . N. M - from 
the little Caymams, it being Four Leagues off, and bearing E.J. E. 

half S. the Wind at S'. £. we fail’d W. N. IV. tdl Eight at N ght, 
then N. W. by W. till the 23d at NoOri, in all W. N. W. hall N. 

28 Leagues., - 

Thefe low Iflands are very much frequented by Turtlers from 
?famica, who go thither to catch the Tortoifes, that come to Jay 
fheir Eggs in the Sand, and are taken by thofe who make it their 
Trade. ^Tis commonly thought, that a Voyage and flaying on thefe 
Iflands for fome time, feeding only upon Turtle, cures the 
never fo inveterate, but tho’ the Flelh and Fat of Tortoifes do b in- 
feft the Juices of thofe feeding upon them, fo as that their Sweat 
ftain their Linen yellowilh, yet I never faw that this Meth°d’ cr 
other boafted of by the Indian, or Negro Dodors of any Kind, was 
to be depended upon, but generally deceived thofe who yufttd ™ 
them, who were oblig’d to come into the European Methods it they 

intended to be fafe. 

March 2$. At Noon we were in 200, 26 min. Latitude N. by Obferva¬ 

tion. 

March 24. All Yefterday was fair, this Day and laft Night brings us 
N XV. and by W. from Yefterday Noon, thirty Leagues Wind at 6. by 
w. We came this Morning at Eight in fight of tht, lfle,of °I 
the low Land of Cuba. At Nine we had a violent Tornado IV. Wind 
with a very great Shower, which Wind continued till Eight at Night, 
when we went again our former Courfe. 

* 

March 2 <» Monday Morning we made all the Sail we could to fee 
Land, and about Noon came in fight of high Land °n w.hlC wWnd 
at firft thought to be Cape St. Antonio. We fleer d N. W. the Wind 
being fomething Northerly, and found the high Land to be Cape Co 

rientes, from whence we fleer’d W. by S. all Night. 

March 26. Tuefday Morning we were within half a Mile of Cafe St. 

Antonio, all Leeward Land. We faw much Saragojfa a floating here, 
called by the Seamen Gulf-weed. 

March 

~1 
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March 27. Afttv having flood N.N. W. al! Night, we were in fight 
ol Cape Florida and its Cayos, we went a little nearer the Wind whirh 
was to avoid them, being very dangerous Shoals. 1 

March 28, 29, jo* We lay tacking the Wind as before, only the 
joth lay S. £. till Night* when it became calm* and continued fo 

March ii. In the Morning, when it blew a very hard Gale at North * 
with a little Ram, we lay as near it as we could, to avoid the Lee 
Shore and Rocks of Cuba, we tack’d all Day, and came to fail a- 

gr|at Opacities of Sea Weeds and Sea Blubber, or Spawn 
of Fifli. This frighted fome ,n the Fleet, who fired a Gun, conclud- 

hngr,T!,Whre orTuP°Jn Rocks, which are here very dangerous, 

0n’ there bei"S f°Und Gf0Und’ W6 a°°d 

April 1. In the Morning, we were near it, and From this Dav 
April 2, 3, 4, to * 

April 5. We lay beating to and again off of Cuba, and at Four a 
Clock we took our Departure from the high Land off of the Bay of 
Matanfa, which bore from us, S. by W. Twelve Leagues diftant/the 
next Morning, we faw Dolphins take feveral flying Fifli. The Sea^ 
men baited therefore their Hooks with any thing made in the Form 

1 5yi"ug them fall into the Water, which by the Mo¬ 
tion of the Ship, imitates flying Fifli, the Prey of the Dolphins. 

One on Board of our Ship, knew the Land off of the Bay of 
a AnJdp he told me he had been a Prifoner feven Years with the 

Spaniards, by whom he had been taken in the Bay of Campeche, cutting 
Logwood. He was carried firft to the Havana. He told me he had 
coafted the North-fide of the Ifland of Cuba, in a Channel which was 
deep, and twenty Leagues broad between the Jfland and the Shoals, near 
the Bahama minds, that he had gone to St. Jago, on the South-fide 
of Cuba, which he related to be a very fine Harbour. He faid, that 
uiually the Spaniards, after having made Cape St. Antonio, kept clofe 

^ a «r* j'°re> t*iat t^lere was a great Current which came from the 
Lalt Winds to Leeward of that Cape, driving the Water into the Bay 
of Mexico', and that the Waters forced in by the Winds, made the Current 
ot the Gulf, and of that fetting to Windward along the Channel of Florida, 
on the North-fide of Cuba. He faid he had at Mexico been a Slave 
to feveral Trades, as a Baker, Weaver, &c. and that he and another 
had made their Efcapes, by beating down a Stone Wall and getting 
through it. He told me, that Bread was very cheap at Mexico, and 
dear at Havana* * ’ 

7* We flood all Day fometimes N. and other times S. E. to 
Weather the Eaftward-moft of the Cay os off of Cape Florida, we had 
25 » 5° mt»• N. Latitude. “f 

'-•£ . -n Jmni bu.1 e2ic-!ii?P fbb' eria slz'.i ,bni»? srij i!” .7 ’.*ui /rb 

April 8. In the Mohring we had a Calm, and a Current which fet us a- 
bout a Mile N. E. in an Hour. We were iniV. Lat. 26°, 22. min. We had 
here a great many fmall Zoophytes or Blubber Fillies of that Kind, which are 

call’d 
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call’d by Neural ta 
in their Shape fmall Sails, th y . Jviotion was chiefly in their 

ferrugineous Spots an Hight redifh Lines in their Infides. We 
Circumference, a y - ^ that called in theVoyageto Jamaica, 
had hcrchkewife a fmalllongplenty of Gull-weed, as 

Barracuda, or „ w’hlch was whitifh,./and flew low on the 

" S°tho’ th Sh p^we« clean when we came from Port-Royal, 

S'now thcit Sides were very fowl, by pretty large Bernacles, and 

the Conferva Marina flicking to them. 

>1 •/ Wp were in 28° min. jV. Latitude, we had run from Yefter- 
Jpnl 9. We were in 2b , ^ 26 Leagues ■N.N. £,and took a Shark four 

day when the 1 P ^ fever?ai Rows of moveable triangular Ieetb, 

or five Foot 1° g, j-'ke a Saw, a very wide Oefopbagus, few 
being gagged of each i theX Gills feveral yellowifh 
Ciruumvolunons of tb Gu« ^ YolUs 0f Eggs as b g 

Egg-S ln tiffthe Ui had a great many Veins in it. The 
as fmall Wallnuts, t , , deal 0f Blood, the Brain was 

Flelh fc^;^ueallcy0^'’al Part 0f f human Brain. Behind-the Head 
fmaH an‘Sde i lav a white wet loft Subftance, as thick as 
Were HM StSina not round, but of an uncertain irregular Figure, when 
a mill d Stalling, Powder. This is what is call’d, Lapis Tiburonum, 

dryBr? dTnoSleagIdeto facilitate the Birth of Children and making 
and is laid to ce g ^ Cav-. • Qr H„ies Oo the Skin outward* 

W*‘er- ,T&ed out a Mucus for lubricating the Fiflt, in- order to 
W n 'the more fwift, and were joined to Gelatinous or Cartilagt 

SiwDuas, Which 1 believe were excretory from Tome. Glands.: 

, •; - Ti„. 'lames and Mary., one of our Fleet, fired a-Gun, 
KPh Lll‘aTShjnal of Diftrefs, aid came from a Flank being flatted 

which was a big - . f ’ h shin where two or three others 
°„ terBendonthefco^ttta cpodition. The Ships 

gaVtheWwhole Fleet lay bye, and fent their Carpenters to help to mend 
in the whole r y ? continued our Courfe for England. Her 
this M^foitune and then^co. out ^ 

Grace the D ^ ■ Ek u„j a„d carried bet Plate and Jewels 

?P,o01 relate Dull her Husbaifd’s Yacht, and afterwards into a Ship 
into the iat • h. Fnemies or thofe Seas* commanded by Sir 

WiuTam\\obinjon. The Commander of the J/JiJUnce \nd fa id, that, he 
rnuld not Fight any Ship, having King James s Commiflton, from 

hnm he had receiv’d hisupon which her Grace was afraid flie 
whom he had. ■ V t els i^o^ram, apprehending 

the Situ tion o? ‘glbk AHaitjJfome Bites Night be be- 
[wSn the wo Nations Our Admiral .tlien pretended he Wanted Wa- 
I'andthe bed of .his^ay for £$& w.dlout:ftaying to 

Convoy us Home,'which accordingly he did. -v'AJ,t- ' 

^ a mln€ui^«n h^ fM bad Met tho’ 
rf n r siiim heel’d, ^ the Seamen call it, or lay fo on one fide 
fair. Tne P 7 Sailors, and thofe moft accuftom d 
driving with 'he Wind^tha the^ewe , founder- 

\ Parts to'the Sea'1 wire Sea-fick and could jif>t,k$ep 
wards, that this great Storm had been, at the.fame,timq in. moft 

of the Atlantic. Ocean,'.between Ame,m mA Lnglmi. 
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April 25; We had a N. W. Wind, a pretty ftrong Gale and fair 
Weather, which is ufual here with this Wind. 

' f • * rv • ' „ 1 ■ ', [3 h * /» i * W»' 1, j JI 1} 1 1 

A/4; 6. We had a Fair Wind, Courfe, £. by fV. Wind W. by’S1. with hazy 
foggy Weather; the Wind was now warm, two Days before it had been 
cxceflive cold, when the Wind was at North. The exrream Sharpnefs 
of the Cold in thefe Farts is thought to come from the Wind blowing 
not only over the Ice and Snow in North America, but moftly from the 
fame blowing through the Trees and Branches loaded with Snow. The 
Colour of the Sea Water was now chang’d from a blue to greenifh ; we 
were by Computation near the Banks of Newfoundland, where there 
was, and I was told always is, a wetting Fogg. Here, -near the Tail 
of the Bank we heaved the deep Sea Line to Ninety Fathoms, but 
found no bottom. Hither come a great many Engltflj and French to fifh 
on the Bank great Cod, and near the Shore a fmaller fort call’d poor 
Jack. Several Hundreds of Sail, fome of great Burthen, come from 
France yearly. They lie driving on the Banks feveral Months a fifh- 
ing, but muft not come within fight, or make the Land otherwife, by 
Articles, as I was told, between both Nations, they are lawful Prizes to the 
Englijh. They put up the fir ft, call’d mud Fifh, in Salt they bring 
from France, and in fome Months return loaded. On the Banks are 
likewife found Mackarells, Herrings, Holibuts, drc. They make a Bait 
of the Tail of the firft Cod they catch. On the Land they dry them 
on Stages, by turning them very often in the Sun. We faw a great 
many middling fized Gulls of a grey Colour like our Englijb large 
Gulls grey above, and white underneath. They fwim about, and attend 
to devour the Guts thrown away by the Fifhers. 

May 7. We had a fair Wind, which continued to the 16th, during 
which time we try’d all Ways we could, to fpeak With Ships, (which 
fliun’d us all they could) that we might learn News, and at la ft di Co¬ 
vering a Sail on the 14th, our Fleet fpread at Diftanees one from an¬ 
other, that fo we might be furc one or other to hinder her from efcap- 
ping, which fhe attempted, but on firing Ball at her, the Commander 
came on board with his Papers or Documents. This Ship prov’d to 
be a fmall French VefTel of Rochelle, which was loaded partly with 
Wine which had been taken in at Bourdeaux, and partly with other 
forts of Provifions, bound for Canada, and thence to load Coals for thd 
Caribe-Iflands. He told us, that by- his Reckoning we were Four Hun¬ 
dred Leagues from Land, that they were des paavres Gens,’and des paavres 

Negotians, with Tears in his Eyes* which mov’d my Compaflion for his 
Circumftances, as I do commiferate others in the like. This inclin’d me 
to make the moft favourable Report for him, being th& only Peffon irt 
the Fleet who could underftand his Papersi I have been told that fuch 
as he, ufing the Trade of fifhing on their own Coafts for ptor Jack, being 
ask’d fuch Queftions and returning fuch Anfwers* is the Occalion of that 
Miftake and bad Tranflation of paavres Gens for pauvrejean, which 
in Engltjb, is poor John, or Jack, and from whence comes the common con¬ 
temptible Exprefiion of our Seamen calling the French or Spaniards of their 
own Trade, Jack Frenchman, or Jack Spaniard* I fearch’d his Papers, 
and read hisLetters to the Governor of Quebec, whither he was bound, 
but without being able to difcoVer by them, or his Crew, that there was 
War between the. Englijb and French, thopby the Fears he fliew’d of 
his being made Prize, we thought it tiiighc be ft. However, wt 
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bought of him a Hogfhead of his Wine, and let him go, he pretend¬ 
ed (to deceive us the more) to follow us for Damages by the Shot he 
had receiv’d between Wind and Water, in the fide of his Ship, and kept 
after us till it grew dark, and then he fleer’d away, we believ’d, his for¬ 
mer Courfe. I faw floating in the Sea a Urge Piece of drift Wood, or 
Timber befet with Barnacles, and on which were fitting two white 
fmall Birds. This is common in thefe Seas, being Wood carried from 
uninhabited Countries by the Rivers into the Sea. 

Though I forefaw the Difficulties, yet I had an Intention to try to 
bring with me from Jamaica fome uncommon Creatures alive, fuch as 
a large yellow Snake, feven Foot long, a Guana or great Lizard, a 
Crocodile, &c. I had the Snake tam’d by an Indian, whom it would 
follow as a Dog would his Matter, and after it was deliver’d to me, 
I kept it in a large earthen Jarr, fuch as are for keeping the beft 
Water for the Commanders of Ships, during their Voyages, covering 
its Mouth with two Boards, and laying Weights upon them. I had 
it fed every Day by the Guts and Garbage of Fowl, &c. put into the 
Jarr from the Kitchen. Thus it liv’d for fome time, when being weary 
of its Confinement, it fhov’d afunder the two Boards on the Mouth of the 
Jarr, and got up to the Top of a large Houfe, wherein lay Footmen and 
other Domefticks of her Grace the Dutchefs of Albemarle, who being afraid 
to lie down in fuch Company, lhot my Snake dead. It feem’d before this 
Difafter, to be very well pleas’d with its Situation, being in a part of the 
Houfe which was fill’d with Rats, which are the mo ft pleafing Food for 
thefe fort of Serpents. ’Tis upon this Account that the European Nations 
inhabiting the Countries producing Sugar, do not moleft thefe Creatures, 
becaufe they deftroy the Rats (which came originallyTrom Ships caft: 
away on the Coaft, &c.) multiply ftrangely there, and do infinite Mif- 
chief to the Sugar Canes, not only by.eating them, but fpoiling the 
Juice of thofe they gnaw. a. ■ V / j . •' ;•* 

" ( i * l ,. . * *v V O 7911 i I* v : i! 
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The Guana us’d to feed on Calabajb-Pulp^ and liv’d very well aboard 
of the Yacht, till one Day when it was running along the Gunnel of 
the Veflel, a Spaman frighted it, and it leap’d over board and was 
drown’d. , «- • '' 

-i- 

The Crocodile o_r AlUgator, I kept in a Tub* of'Silt-water towards 
the Forecaftle* and fed it with the fame fort of Food as the‘Snake, 
but it died OAv the 14th of May. It had Five Toes • join’d: with a 
Webb. The Armour he was defended 1 with,: or Targe thick ' Scales, 
were Quadrangular over the upper part-of his; Body and Sides. The 
Ribs were Cartilaginous, and towards the Abdomen were crooked, and 
ipade one with,:another . the Figure of Lozenges. The Lungs were 
noyHing but ;V|efiPles .artdi Blood VefKlL: The Heart'had two' large 
Auricles. The,- Stomach; was thick and la-rgdy ;tlfe'« ^Ghts hadJ many 
CirpuniyolutionAPne within another and feveral coagjbmekted as well 
as federate Glands. Thefe fine CircumvolutionsWere -■tikfathesPylorus, 
and into themtIWMinfected The Duct: of-the GalPBladder. I obfcrv’d no 
Spleen, but two Lobes, of a Liver ? triangular and l£rge, one oa the 
left Side ; and'jth® otheL on the right. The fmalF Guts had a great 
many CircumVPiotions. {^The Tefticles> 'were fmall, long and redifhj 
and lay oype;the.>Kidoifcs<which were-*longhand^like a Bears, and in 
their Surface[refpmbled thsiGyrf of the Brain. Thus' I loft, by this,time 
©f the Voyage, aft my litfp Creatures* and fo it happens to mofl Peo- 

■ „.t,v' n "i c pie, 
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food,Wor0Shehcr.thdr ^ f°r °f Wfcr *>(, 
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We had nothing remarkable happen’d to us till the 27 th of jt& 
when we met a Pink belonging to one Slaters. He had been Ten 
Weeks from the Bay of Campeche, where the Logwood is cut and 
had come through the Gulf of Florida a Week after us he had been 

rn, Mef^ian <SOf Mafomitmid, where he had taken fome Cod-fifh but 
could teH us no News. Being by Computation about 90 Leagues W 

If'flw5 tTy.d Days by founding, but found no Bottom! Here 
we were becalm dj| and the Waves being very large, we were like 
to have fallen fowl one of another, had not Boats towed us off which 

rtUe1 ThT5a"cBreeZeo he'P’d US IO ^ to fome Diftance one irom another This Circumftance is worfe in thick Fops at Sea 

mfets ‘ andSaih°rSr n the feVerl‘ Ships are forc’d ,0 diCchfrge Muf- 
othen d tea UmS t0 ka°W h0W tbey lye one f™m an* 

May 28. At Noon the Water was difcolour’d, looking greenilh bv 
which and our Reckonings we concluded we w’ere in the^ound^gs 
and accordingly upon Tryal, found 7? Fathom Water all round u fo- 
a Quarter of a Mile with fine oufy Sand, and a Scallop ft,eking to 
the Tallow on the End of the Lead. At Eight at Night, after ?un- 
mng feveral Miles, we founded again, and had the fale Depth, and 
jo and 7 j round us, with the fame white oufy Sand. We had ao° 

WeZw r' ikU’d Ei: 3 Iittle -come up within. 
We now put out Lines to catch Mackarell. I have been jffur’d bv 

had^hdr0sStnonei'S 0fhrPSe0f and 0thers- wh° have been, 0? 
Bottom O^he s’ 10 hefe Soundln8s> that they have found here the 
Bottom of the Sea very uneven, with. Rocks and Hills as at Land 
making the Depth of the Water difflsr in'Platt's very little diftant 
S’! .another> and that on thefe Rocks grows the Frutex mirsnus, 
flshetl,forms, cortsce ver«cofo obiuttu, of Mr. Derij. Rail. p. ,27 f 

of'f-Jinn h' i°f theCeSea Shrubs of different Bignefs, and Variety 
“ 9 s jr°pght me,from thence, and have feen one of fuch Di- 

tf ndnBeahUtyr thlc Kme Charles the II. kept it many Tears, 
even to his Death, for the Ornament of his Clofet. 

May 29. We had 55 Fathoms Water, and foon faw Stiff,, the dan- 

fnd ^CkL ’ The B^0p and his Clerb> the Lands-End, Lizard, 
and in the Morning came in towards Plymouth, to get Intelligence 
whither there was Peace or War, and wi/h whom, left go'ng uf the 
Channel, we might be taken as Frizes.'-This we the rather did, be- 
caufe fome Days before we had feen Boards, Cherts, &c. floating in the 

Shfns 'fnp1Ch Tr*h SuefTed to have been thrown over hoard to dear 
?, f a anc^ w^lcdl was concluded afterwards to have been 

teally from that between the Englifi and French in Bantry Bay. 

. J!!16," we came within fome Leagues of Plymouth, I was fent in an 
AflVrc ,onS B°at,.to get certain Knowledge of the Situation of Publick 
Attans, and to give a fpeedy Account of it to the Fleet, who were 

na n"d they were affured of their Safety or 
fm t fight firft of a Boat which was firtiing fome Leagues 
from the Land, whofe Mafter did what he could to fly from us, but 

ming up with him, asking what News, and where the King was, 

he 
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he ask’d what King we meant for that War with trMel> 

Whitehall, and King James m ’privateers, who had taken many 
and that the Channell was fuU « ™vate ’ j g3ve Notice to the 
Prizes. He went aga.n to hu' that §ay, and foon after 
Ships to come into I"7? , Landed with molt of us, her 

™Sn—X»«. — “■> * 
Land to London- 

The End of the Second and Lajt Volume. 
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ADDITIONS 
TO THE 

j ., i f • _ t t * |» 

Fir ft Volume. 

INTRODUCTION to the Fir ft VOLUME. 

PAGE II. 1. $ i. After Europe addt F. Labat * fays, the great Pox was 
not known in France before Lewis XII. went into Italy to conquer358. 

Milan and Naples. 
P. XVIII. 1. ji. read a Plate of Iron, injlead of Gridiron. 
P. XXL I.15. After Pignuts add, to the feveral forts of Food.there 

mention’d, The Thyrfuli fucculenti of the Herba Gerardi, and the 
Stalks of Burdock in the Spring Time in Pruffiay Gottfched, the 
Seeds of the Gramen Manna efculentum Frutenicum Loefel, lb. p. 10S: 
The Thracians fed on the Fruit of the Tnbulus Aquaticus ib. p. 271. 
The Acorns of the Ilex, or Ffcuius verus antiquorum, call’d in Portu¬ 
gal and Beticay En ZJn Kjira are fed on there: Young Leaves of Biflort are 
eat as a boil’d Sallett in Staffordfbire : The Leaves of the Faleriana Sicula ru¬ 
bra Cajlell. Hort. Mejf. or Indica rubra Clus, are eat as Sallett about Mtfjina, 
as alfo the Roots and Germina of Scolymus Tbeophr. & Eryngium luteum 
Monfpel. Magnol Hort Monjp. p. 180. In the Mountains of Auvergne the 
Peafants eat the tender Roots and Artichokes of the Carlina’s Pom. p. 77. 
Diodorus Siculus f tells us, the Ethiopians liv’d on Fifh, and in want of-f-z^, iv.c. r 
them on their Bones, and others on the Roots of Reeds. The Kapisky 
Tartars feed on Venifon and Fifh, raw and boil’d with yellow Lilly 
Roots: Lange State of Rujfia. T. 2. p. 16. Others as Bulgarians live on 
Horfcsthat die, and Brandy made of Mares-Milk, lb. p. 17 ; Others in 
Huts of Birch, Bark and Folt lb. Bratskoy Tartars live on the entrails 
of Sheep, ib. At Cafaneburg in Finland they live on Bread of Fifhes, 
and in Lapland on Barks of Trees, ib. P. 1. P. 46, 47. Kalmuck 
Tartars live on Beep’d Barley drv’d and husk’d, and Farr anna, or yellow 
Lillies dry’d, Ramp’d and mix’a with Milk. ib. p. 276 Scheffer faith, 
jthat in Norway and Lapland they live on the Stalks of the Angelica, and 
Chamsmora,preferv’d under Ground during the Winter, and on Billben ies, 
the inner rind of Pines, Bears Fleih, Lagopodes,&c. And according to 
FrezJer, p. 61 the Inhabitants of Chile teed on Pommes de Terre, Taupt- 
namboursy quails appellsnt Papas, or our Irifh Patatos. 

LXXV. P. l.;S . ^rTuberofes add Hjacintbus Autumnal/s maxirnus odo- 
ratifimus Tuberos vulgo. Maur Hoffm. Hort .p. 31. Hyacinthus Tuberolus 
Indicus flore albo. Gnfl. Find, p. 72. Hyacinthus Indicus Tuberolus 
Cajlell. FI. Mefi. p. 11. Hyacinthus Indicus tuberofa radice. De Bry. 
Flortl. p. 10. Hyacinthus Indicus tuberofa radice major autumnalisflore 
albo. Bry. Ed. M.run. 

T t t t P. 
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P f'VV V' 1 1. it After Ulcer .add Hus is the Dracunculus Perfirum 
Kseraph New us Medinenfis Avicenna, vel Vena ^deni, ifom bemg 
K It is alfo about Oimus and the. Gmges, and m Tandy 
^rvnntries it is thought to eome trom the rainwater kept in Ctftcrns. rhey 
fve in the’ MuTcles about the Nerves and Tendons. No Body is trou- 
bl!d with them, but fitch as drink that Water. It makes a frnall Tumor, 
e’re U comes out, which being fupputated the Worm is drawn out. Cate 
“ft be had not to pull out Nerves inlteadof it, or to ufe greafy Medt- 

cines, KAmtf,r' 
VOYAGE to JAMAICA. 

P. 5.1. 29. At the end, M, Grandpifs, or Herringhog, accounted a re- 

8a'l. ^o^'^/L/aiout’us’ ait Les Baleines, qu’on voit aux Ifles Caribes. 

Labat. T. iv. p. 356. ... , 
1 A7. Before Marfovin add de teuillee. p. 167. . 
1* c7 After 69, add, Soufleurs ou Dauphins Labat. T. vi. 42^. Do!- 

phin,5 of Joltelyn, p. 85. Porpinfe or Porpeffe, Molebut Seahog, Sus ma- 

'‘TValt'f- Hilioriana^ except it be Moucicou Braftl. Fist 
p 44] The Remedy is Acajou Oyl, tb. Sea Nettle, of Joi^lyn. p. 28. 

p*p 11.1.39, #4 9-add of i°lTeiyn’ p* 2v,Tci!nni? j'* 
where he faith, that they cut the Fiih in pieces, like Shingles, and pow* 
der it, and thus call it Melandria. 

1 2Q After 1612, fut Petits Serins, que nous appellons en France Oma¬ 
ris de Feuillee, p. 126. which aftdy’d in going to Peru about 

I 4, jt the end add, Elaeagnus Orientalis angufttfohas frudu par- 
vo OlLformi fubdulci. Tour. Coroll. p. 53- Rafter vulSans> Azam“ 

^Upe,i4.^54. After 602 add. Arundo Hifpanica five Donax. Tradefcant, 
n. 86. Arundo Sativa. Caftell. Hort. MefT. p. 25, ; . 
P* P. 1$. 1. io. After 279 add, Hypericum minimum fupinum Septenmo- 

^T.’. *ji the end 4^,’Adiamum monophyllum folijs Afari rotundis 
crenatis fubtus per limbum feminiferis. Bob. Hift. Ox. p. hi. r. 592. w 

P. 16.I. 16. At the end add, Gramen avenaceum Siculum multiphci 
nanicula ionga fpicisabeodem exortugeminis. Bob. Hift. Oxon. r.iir. 
p. 213. An. Gramen polydiftachyophoron lanuginofum. Cup. Hort. 

^\l9Mth9end add, A vena fylvefttis Maderaspatenfis fe minibus 
ariftis tribus donatis. Bob. Hift. Oxon. m P. 210. Gramen Avenace¬ 
um Maderaspatanum panicula fparfa ariftis longioribus armata. Pluk. 

1^2 ' Atfhe end add, An^Hydropiper, feu Perficaria pufilla re- 

^5 ^tfbeeidM^Am^Blitum album fylveftre minus Tradefcant. 
p. 9i?9 Amaranthus Graecus fylveftris anguftifolius. Coroll. Inft. which 

^ll^Jnhl^Tndadd, Cat. p. 96- An> Convolvulus Orientalis argen^ 
teus Althece folijs angulatis Tour. Coroll. p. 1 Convolvulus min P 
taphylleus Munt. Aard. p. 504. Phyt. cur. p. 28. fig. M7- e , 
minor folio Altheae, Tradefcant, p. 504. Convolvulus argcnteus Althefc 
folio floribus omnino purpurascentibus, folijs rnagis mcifis & incanis. 

Herm. H. L. B. ft. p. 76- L 29> 
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1 20. At the end. add, An Mentha Maderenfis Infulac minus odorata. 
pluk. Aim. p. 248 ? Phyt. T. 308. fig. 1 ? Salvia ferrata crifpa. I. B. T. 11 i* 
toe. ut afferit Pluken. Mant. p. 165 f :i: 

Line 38. At the end add, Horminum glutinofum feu Colus Jovis Galli- 
crifta. Grifl. virid. p. 3 5* - ‘ . , 

L. 43, At the end add, Calamintha humilior folio rotundiore, Tour, 
Inft. p. 194- Hedera terreftris, leu Chamaeciftus Diolc. Grifl. virid. p. 32. 

I. 47. At the end add, Trifolium bitumrnofum Rivini ord. Pl4ht. ft. ir- 
reg. tetrap. Trifolium Afphaltites feu bituminofum Trevior. Grifl. virid. 
p. 65. Trifolium Afphaltites flore purpureo 8c albo Caftell. H. Meff p. 46. 

P. 18. J. 1. Ad marginem add Tab. 5. fig. 3. 
1. 16. After 372 add, Tithymalus annuusftunato flore Linark folio Ion- 

more Bob Htft. Ox. p. 111. p. 329? :f * 
I.9. At the end add Plantago Alopecurordes, Jungerman. 
1 in At the end add, Hypericum frutefeens Canarienfe multiflorum. 

Cais'commelin. H. Amft. p. i ? 5. 
j ,, At the end add, The colour of the Flowers in Commelin’s was 

yeliow, perhaps mine being dried, feem’d fo as here deferib’d. This can¬ 
not be* Dr. Plukenefs Ciftus Americans Chamaemeli folijs lucentibus. 
Phyt. T. 23. fig. 3. Aim. p. 105. as he fufpefts in his Mantiffa, p. 49 but 
’tis rather, Apocy hi genus fcandens ex India ; or Paule Codee,Mal.an Ven- 
fiera patfisL H. M. p-9,Tab. 13 ? Pluk. Mant. p. 172. Tab. 336 ? 

I.49.'At the end add, Oxys trifolia flore luteo cornfculato. Tradefcant. 
p 149. Trifolium acetofum vulgare flore luteo. Caft. H. Meff. p. 47. 

19.1.4* At the end add, Heliotropium majus. Caftell. Hort. MelT. 
p. 39. Heliotropium majus vulgare Grifl. virid. p. 33. Tornafol. 

I.9. At the end add, Afparagus fativUs. Grill, virid. p. 8. Afparagus 
fativa major 8c mollior. Caftell. H.Meff. p. 25. fylveftris minor Ej. /£. 

1 8. At the end add, Amomum Plinij: Pfeudo Capficum Dodonaei, Win¬ 
ter Cherry Tree. Tradefcant p. 78. Solanum fruticofum bacciferum, 
Caftell. Hort. Meff. p. 22. , _ ri _ r 

1 12. At the end add, Rhagadiolus alter C£falp p. 511. Intibus live 
Endivia lutea ftellato femine. Bob. Hift. Plant. Ox. p. in. p. 53. 
Hieracium falcatum feu ftellatum Lob. Grifl. virid. p. 34. 

1. 16. At the end add, An Chondrilla marina, folio aliquote Coronopi 
divifura, dentato, lunato Cupan. H- Cath. p. 48 ? An Sonchus aftivus pen- 
nato folio in anguftiffimas lacinias divifo, laxacilis, vel muralis. Cupan. ib. 
p. 20. An Sonchus kvis in plurimas 8c tenuiflimas lacinias divifus,qui 3 in 

Prodr? 
P. 19. U27. At the end add, There is fcarce any refemblance between 

this and Jacobaea jEthiopica folijs Abrotani trifidis fummo caule capi- 
tulis parvis glomeratis, Pluk. Phyt. T. 302. f. 7. Aim. p. 194. Tho Di. 
Plukenet, p. 107. of his Mantilla thinks they may be the fame* 

1. 40. At the end add, This is perfe&ly different from the Scabiofa 
Bifnagarica feu Globularia frutefeens rigidis folijs ad radicem rotundiori- 
bus, cordatis, ad caulem autem mucrone praeditis. Pluken. T 58. fig- 
Al. p. 336. Tho’the Dr. in his Mantiffa thinks they are the fame. 

I. 43 At the end add, Gnaphalium Stoechadis citrinae anguftiflimo folio 
flore majori. Herm. Fl. Bat. ft. p. 36. Elichryfum fylveftre latifolium flore 
parvo fingulari. Tour. El. p. Inft. p. 4s2? 

1. 49. At the end add, An Chry fanthemum Mananum bidens, five 
quaticum, folijs anguftiffimis tripartito divifls Pluk. Mant. p. 47? Oony- 
za palultris folijs tripartito dtvifis Loefel. p. 16. Gottfch. p. 34 and 53. 

where his Laid to be vulnerary. An Eupatorium bidens Amencanum 

Munt. Aard. p.296. 
P. 20. 
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1 ex Jt the end add, Cytifo-Genifta vulgaris, fcoparia, flore luteo. Tour 
Inft. p.’ 649. Genlfta Rivinl.Ord. Pl.fi. irreg. tetrap. p. 15. Gemfta fyl- 
veftris vulgaris. Grill, virid. Lufit. p. 25. 0 

P 20 1 I. At the End add, An Myrtus filveftns baccis albis & mgris. 
Grill, virid. p.48 ? Myrtus Sylveftris frudu albo. Caftell. Hort. MeiT. Ind. 

fHTlf After 171. add. An Rhamnus Hifpanicus .Buxi folio ampliore. Tour. 
Inli. p. <59? ? An Rhamnus Creticus Buxi folio minori Ej. Coroll.p, 41? 
Lvcium Siculum $uxi folio. Bopc- App. ad fuum Mufeum. p. 10. !, 

1. 1 ?. At the end add. Arbor Draco. Arvore Dragon Grill. virid.JLlI- 
fir p. 7. Sang Dragon des Canaries. Pommet p. 260, Small pieces of Sticks, 
H think Sarments of Vines) are put into it, melted, then dry’d and us’d to 
cleanfe the Teeth, and are call’d Bois de la Pafille. 

1. 30. At the end add, Vel Opuntia maxima folio fpinofo, latiffimo & 
longilfimo. Tour. Inft. p. 24c. 

P.;2i.l. 50. After p. 30. add, Of Labat p. 40. 46.47. 48. de Frezier. 

d 8 
p’ 1 54 At the end add, Dorade, or Dolphin of Kaempfer. Benito, or Do¬ 
rado, or Spanifh Dolphin, of JolTelyn. p. 24. 

P.22.I. 28. After 276 add, De Labat. T. 6. p. 398 
P. 24. 1. uli.At the end add, Requien, de Labat. 1. 1 p. 40. where he 

tells us, that the Sharks hinder’d the Sailors from bathing, p. 45. that 
they fwallow’d every thing thrown out of the Ship for feveral days; 
Requin de Feuillee, p.170, 171". 196. Dog Fifh, or Tubarone of JofTeiyn. 
p 2<i Shark or Bunch. Ej. ib, 

P 26 1. 27. At the end add, An, Serpent marin de Labat. T. v, p. 595 r 
T. 6. p. 408 ? Barracoutha, a Fifh peculiar to the Weft Indies, of JolTelyn: 

P,P5 27 1 41 After Defer add, Labat. p- 48, de Frezier p. 7. de Feuinee? 
p. 192 Hog,"or Flying Filh. Sea kite or flying Swallow of JolTelyn. p. 27, 

P 28.I. *4. After 3O' add, deFueillee. p. 118.de Labat T. vi. p-402. 
1. 51, At the end add, Remora or Suck-Hone, or Stopfilh, of Jolfelyn, 

p. 29. 
P. 29.1. 25. Ad marginem add, Tab. 1. fig. 5- 
P. 20.1. 26- Before Cifeaux add, Labat T. vi. p.J9J. 
P, ^ 1.1. 17. At the end add, Oileau appelie Fol de Labat. T. vi. 

P gc. 1, 11. At the end add, Fihcula maxima argenteo pulvere con- 
fperfa! Tour Inft. p. 542. Filix albiffimo pulvere confperfa. Plum. Fil 

Amer, p* 50. T. 40. ... . ~ r r cut 
1. 24. At the end add, There is nothing better in Difeafes of the Lungs, 

to open the Pipes, than this. Pifo. _ . . 
L. 70. At the End add, ’Tis very plain by the Figure and Defcnptioa 

of this, compar’d with Dr. FlukeneFs Filicula maritima ex infulis Canb- 
beis, feu Adiantum maritimum fegmentis Jongioribus anguftis auricuk- 
tis & crenatis pediculo atronitente. Phyt. T. 286. fig. i- & Aim. p. 152. 
’Tis very plain I fay, that they are two different Plants, tho’ he doubts it 

in his Mantiff.p. 79. , . , „' ■ . 
L.32. At the End add, An Cyperus longus maximus umbelk Papyri. 

Cupan. Syllab. p. 19 ? „ ,, 
y 16. 1.2. At the end add, I fee no reafon why Dr. Flukenet mould 

think, as he does in his Mantifla, p. 62. That this may be the Cyperus ele- 
gans panicula fparfa Barbadenfis, in his Aim. p. 127. which is, what is 
commonly call’d Gakngall there and hath Spikes like the ordinary Cyperi. 

1 After 
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After \. ig. add, It is plain, that tin's is not: the Cyperus panicula craffio- 
re minus fparfa. I. B. by comparing their extreamly differing Defcrintions 
and Figures with thofe of this, tho’ Dr. P/ukenet in his Mantiffa n 69 

queftions, if they be not the fame. This is the Plant call’d GaUi/aU ;* 
Barbados!. 6 n 

After 1. 30 add, This is not the Gramen Cyperoides Maderafpatanum 
iptcis plunmis apicibus obtufis &c. Pluk. Phyt. T. io2 fig * as r>r 
Vlukenet conjeaures in his Mantiffa. p. g6. * * S‘ 4> Dr> 

1. $5. At the end add, Avellanae purgatrices, five Ben magnum. Traded 
earn p. 26. Ricinoides arbor Americana folio multifido. Tour. Inff p 
566 Medicimer d’Efpagne. An Ricinus Surinamenfis folijs radians 
amphs ad centrum pene divifis fruftu ficiformi. Bob. Hift. Ox. p m 
p. 348 ? Ricino affinis tenuiter divifo folio. Ej. in Icon. Tab. aen. Sea* 
10. Tab. ?. an Ricinus auftriaca flore phoeniceo. Trade/cant. p. t6 ? 
Jamahen Ind. Ricinus perilluftris coralloides porno tricoccon folijs pal- 
matis, fubincanis Sc protunde laciniatis. Corylus 8c avellana pur^atrix 
B. pin- Sunan. Ricinus fruftu maximo gros pignons d’lnde Pommet. p. 2-6 
Medicimer de la 2. efpece. Labar. T. $. p. ior. Lhuile de figuier d’enfer 
is made of the Fruit of this Ricinus. Pommet. 

I. 5?. At the end add, Quamoclit folijs tenuiter incifis Sc pennatis. 
lour. Inft. p. 116. Plum. pi. Amer. p. 3. Convolvulus Indicus pen- 
natus. Munt. Aard. p. 505 Phyt. cur. p. 29. fig. i?9. Quamoclit vel 
Convolvulus pennatis folijs Mynohyih aquatici exoticus, Fab. Col. Aman 
hort. Bof. p, 29. Convolvulus exoticus annuus folijs pennatis flore pur- 
pureo Herm. Floi. L. B. fl. imperfeff. p. no. Convolvulus pennatus 
purpureus. CB. Merian. Fl. Tab. in. 

A u-7'uJ* the end add, Dr. Plukenet. p. 164. of his Mantiffa 
doubts, if this be not his Suamounas Brafllienfium floribus asmula. &c. 
Phvt. lab. $1$. fig. 2. which it is plain it is not. 

I. 32. At the end add. An Phafeolus hirfutus virgatus prurigineus. 
Plum. pi. amer. p. 8 ? Phafeolus Zurattenfls filiqua hirfuta. Rivin. Ord 
ph fl. irreg. tetrapet. p. 121. fig. No. 5. Phafeolus Suratenfis vil- 
lofus filiqua hirfuta pungente. Aman. Hort. Bos. p. 27. Mantiakeira, 
Phafeolus hirfutus Sc urens folio trifolio laticre, flore coronato aureo 
vulgo, pois a grater. Sunan. ’ 

I-4T the tndadd, An Onagra folijs anguflioribus Perflcarise mag- 
no flore luteo. Plum. Tour. Inft. p. 302 ? PI. amer. p. 7 ? 

P. 37. 1. 48. At the end add, An Althaea Ceylanica frudlu hifpido lap- 
paceo. Aman. Hort. Bos. p. 25 ? Althaea Brafiliana fruftu hifpido pen- 
tacocco. Pluk. Aim. p. 25 ? Althaea altera Brafiliana Pifo. n. Hift. p. 222. 
1 nloho affinis Indiae Orientalis Xanthij facie. Breyn Cent. I. p. 82? 

P. $8. I. 6. At the end add, An Solanum pomiferum Portoricenfe 
fpinofum folijs integris aureis fpinis armatum. Par. Bat. pr ? 

. 1* *5- After inverfo add, Solanum Americanum molle foliorum. Ner¬ 
vis & aculeis flavefcentibus fruftu raammofo, Plum. Inft. Tour. p. 140. 
PI. Amer. p. j. An Fru&us Indicus pyriformis granis intus nigris cu- 
curbitmi generis. I. B. Pormum Sodomae-, Mer. Inf. Sur. p. 27. 

1, 2$. At the end add, I he Fruit of this Solanum is poyfonous. Mer. 
1. 25. At the end add, Moxa materia Cauteriorum apud Chinenfes Ja- 

poniolque ufitata. Kempf. Jamogi Japonenfium. 
1. 49. At the end add, The Leaves when prepar’d to make Moxa are, 

when young, dry d and fufpended in the Air a long time, beaten and 
bruis d between the Fingers. They hang the Leaves up fbmetimes for 
feven Years, thinking it che better, the older; Ksmpf. They cut it in 
the Morning, e’re the Dew is off, and hang it againft the Weft Wall 
of the Houfe. Id. 

P. *9. U u u u 
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. , j ij An Viburnum Ciffi fueminos feu Salvias: 
p. ^9.1. 23. At the end. add, A u£n minus flonbus incarnatis. 

foliis mucronatisi American iolijs obcufis fioribus albis. Ej. 
Herm. Par. Bar. Pr. f 4mm* f Ujs crenatis flore 
ib? Viburnum Amerieanum minus 

S8thXo?’D°r. Hermat), I am apt & belteve, they may be not fpectfi- 

cally different, but the fame ,n his Mantiffi. p. 46. if 
1. 38. At the end aid, hr . tliis , and that p. 

1 have not made two ants f fylvatica folio nervofo. Tab. 83. 

•“ *» “ "** 

differing' Aeinodendrum Americanum Malabathri fnbro- 

ft? r«of P »wu 
th'mfo°t'h!s K^be^the^fame^ with^tlie ^Precedemi how „alUy any Body 

may judge, annears rierfeQly differing from Lycium 
1 .3- hamatis fp.nts flofcufis « 

SuS •»*. *&• P- 2Iff' P^rVale20,‘ S' 
Dr. fV«*. P- * Thifis cail^U'hite" Maffick Tree in J>mam, 

Steetbeck'<Citricult. , toy. 

“ B‘“* — c““* 

nSK-f ? £ 
1. yi.AAmtrginm add, T 14. fig- *• , th; cannot agree to 

\ «*-* « 

Marcgr. Pis. Bob H4 9*^*5 n0tPihe Gramen Ifchtemon Virginia- 

P' 4i''-4P/f Aim n' n . « tta Author conjeaures in his Mant. 
num, &c. Pluk. Aim* p. 75 • d nor undulated Leaves. 
p. 94. for it hath netth b P Braftlienfis Pino Indigenis difla 

'• 27u-if uftlca mator mdica mitior floribus pediculis longt- 
Rai). Hid. p. 159- V' > p 4?5. An Urttca major Indtca 
oribus donata. Bob. Hilt. Ox. p i • P' 4 ’ Bob Rift- Ox. P. m- 
trictjrpos folio mucronato, Schougenatn. H- 

P )fu 2d M, Saururtts folijs plantagineis cauda breviori. 

Plum. PI. Amer.p. 51. .Amaranthoides Maderaspatanum folijs an- 
verticiDatis. «*.. I* T. 

I3P. 44 1.?6. At the end “dd, An Aparines minoris folio glabra Herba 

PT“8bT ^'lTJd“^i'tumalAmPeriia6num fcandens ampltffimo folio 

*lhf TZlZd lfd L'phaWtfsanadenfis minimus filiquam «er- 
ra'c^-t RA. ,40 ? Arachidna Phafeo.oides Amertcana. P.B; 
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Pr. Herm- p- 314? Pbafeoioides Americanum Acaalon pediculis angulofis 
ftriatis ex radicibus varie incorcis furfum rigentibus folliculum fob 
Terra condens. Pluk. Mant. p 149 ? I . 

After the laft line add. This Teems to me to be perfectly different fro<m 
the Plants defcrib’d and figur’d by me hereafter- p. 218. and 210 
Tab. 138 and 15 r. fig. r. notwithftanding Dr. PlukenePs contrary Sen¬ 
timent. p. 131. of his Mantilla as may appear to thole, who will take 
the pains to inform themfelves. 

In the Natural Hiflory. 

p. 50.1- 48. At the end add> Corallium album fragile polyfchides ra 
mufculis ttquahbus contiguis dumofum. Bob. Hilt. Ox. p. in. p. 656- 
Corallium albidum digitatum ramis hinc inde contiguis ad latkudtnem 
difpofitis. Ej. ib. Madrepora criftata urens- Plum. Cat. p. 17.' Til, 
Amer. p. 146. T. 170. Lit. E. Gingembre ou Mourceauxde chatik de 
Labat. T. vj. p- 174, who found iron the Sea Shore of the Ifja n&Avcs 
and believ’d it to be made of the Figure it bears by the Waves. Chau 
appellee Gingembre, Ej. T- n. p. 562.. ■ • I • 

P. 51. 1. 32. At the end add, An Lapis Alkalicus fubftantia faccharo 
perfimili. Cupan. Syll. p. 51 .? 

1. 50. At the end add, A perfect white Coral call’d Harts-horn Coral 
of Hubbert. p. 44. Chau des Idles de Vent. Labat. T.*n p. 55 This 
and the Brain and Star-ftones, with other Corals, are what is made ufe 
of for making Lime by the Inhabitants of the hotter Parts of the Weft 
Indies. '■ ’ ■ • ■ • 

p. 53. 1. 7. At the end add, Porus albus ere&ior ramofus tuberculis 
crebris furfum fpe&antibus. Bob. Hift. Ox, p. m. p. 656. Coral max- 
imus truncatus. Baf. Beller. lafc? An Porus albus Cuprefliformis, five 
Porus albus ramulis capreoli cornua quodammodo referentibus tubercu¬ 
lis fiftulofis denfe admodum refertus. Bob. p. 657? Coralioides Pomet. 
p. 164. 

I. 24. At the end add, Corallium albidum latum Sr compreffum ad 
extrema tantum ramofum, five Corallium fpurium ex varijs quafi te- 
gumentis fibi invicem incumbentibus conflatum- Bob. Hift. Ox. p. 111. 
p. 656 Corallium foliatum D. Tour. 42? Corallina maxima comprelTa 
Courteniana Raij. Append ? 

1. 42. At the end add, Mufcus marinus minimus fcrupofus capillaceus, 
Bob. Hift. Ox. p. in. p.651. 

p. 54.I. 31 .At the end add, Lapis ftellatus albus fragilis vulgo Pe¬ 
tra Stellaria Branca. Cupan. Hort. Cath. p. 246. Lapis ftellatus fufcus 
Stellis paulo majoribus, vulgo Petra Stellaria nigra. Ej. ib. Lapis ftel¬ 
latus Jafpideus cinereo-rubefcens, ftellis multo majoribus, vulgo Petra 
Stellaria marmorea. Ej. ib. Tapis ftellatus panter jafpidea fubftantia 
Solari fpecie figillatus, vulgo Petra Stellaria rnarmoria, ac ftiddi grandi 
cornu lufuli. Ej. ib. I fufpe£t this or the former to be the Pierre legere. of 
Labat T. V. p. 260. which thrown on the Coaft of Hifpaniola with South 
Winds, fwim on the Water, and fuftain great Weights, as 150 1. One 
was two Foot and a half long, eighteen Inches broad, one Foot thick, 
and weigh’d not five Pound- 

P. 56. I. 26. At the end add, A deep yellow colour’d Sea-Fann 
grown to a great Peble Stone, and an Iron colour’d Sea-Fann, aS 
If iff as Iron Wire, of Hubbert. p. 42. Panaches de Mer. de Labat. T. 
V. p. 260. 

1.4T 

4 
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1. 43. the end add, Lithophytum Americanum album, Polypodij 
divifura Tourn. Inft. p. 574 ? Lithophyton Polypodij ramofi facie. Plum. 
Cat. PI. Am. p 17. Fil. Am- p. 145- T. 169. B. An Corallina fufca 
ten era callofa, ceranoides* Cupan. Hort- Cath. p. 240 ? vel Coralloides 
fruticofa forcellata exterius Candida fcabiofa feu itigmatea crufta ob* 
du£ta. Ej. ib. p. 241 ? A Plant, or little Tree of black Horn, for the 
Branches being burnt, they ftink and wrinkle like Horn, and being 
put in warm Water become very fofc, but the Root or lower Part is 
hard white Stone. Hubbeit p- 42. Corail noir. Labat. 1- $• p. 261. 
The outward Cruft being rubb’d oft. 

P. 57. 1. 8. Before Sea Feather add, Corallina marina piniformis Cour- 
teniana Raij* Hift. Corallina marina cornea paimseformis. Bob. Hift. 
Ox. Raij. 111. p.652. Antipathes Pommet. p. 164. A very fair pur¬ 
ple Sea-Feather, or large grey colour’d Sea-Feather, or fine Lemon co¬ 
lour’d Sea-Feather, of Hubbert. p. 42. This fort of Coralline being of all 
thefe Colours. . 

P. 58. 1. 44. At the end add, An Fucus veficarms coronatus. Plum. 
Pl« Amer p. 17 ? 

P. ^9. 1. 7. At the end add, Lenticula marina ferratis foiljs. Lob. 
Lugd. Grift. Virid. p. $9. Fucus folliculaceus ferrato folio. C. B. Plum. 
Fib Amer. p. 145. T. 170. Lit. C. Sorte de Gremon en petits grains 
comme des grofeilles, de Frezier. p. 280. who fays, it was found fix 
hundred Leagues from the Gulf of Florida, whence it is faidtocome 
by Currents. 

P. 60. 1 8. At the end add, An Fucus racemofus, vel Racemus ma- 
rinus 9. C. B. p..? Acinaria marina prima. Imp ? . 

1. 22. At the end add, Fucus parvus aphyllos in Orbern expanfus in 
tenuiora flagella ramulofve divaricatus. Bob. Hift. Ox. P. 

P‘ ffii. 1. 3. At the end add, An Mufcus marinus pennatus Plum. 
Cat. PI. p. 16. Fil. Am. p. 145. Tab. 170. fig. B. 

1. 23. At the end add, Potamogeiton gramineum marinum imo caule 
geniculatum. Pluk. Mant. p. 155. ,r Tn , 

After 1. 31 add. This which is call’d Uraje, is us’d in Jerfej Xfland, 
where Firewood is fcarce, ior Fuel. Gottfchcd. 

]. }2. At the end add, An Potamogeiton gramineum marinum minus 
Pluken. Mant. p. 155. Fucus marinus feu Alga marina graminea mi¬ 
nor Dalai. Raij. Syn. p* 7 ? . 

1. 41. At the end add, Potamogeiton marinum vitranorum aemu- 
lum fegmentis tubulofis. Ej. Mantiff. p- * S5* , .. 

P. 62. 1. 2. At the end add, An Mufcus faxatilis aliquibus Alcyoni- 
um 5. Diof. Imperat? r _ „ 

1. 10. Before Oyfter Green add, Lichen mantimus feu Lattuca man- 
tirna CB. Lobel. Grift, virid. p. 40, . 

P. 63. 1. 48. 48- At the end add, Alcyonium cornua cervi referens 
Plum. Cat. PI. p. 17. Fil. Amer, p. 145. Tab. 169. fig. C 

p. 64. 1. 7. At the end add, Favago auftralis Alcyonium, 2. Diolc. 
CB. P. Cupan. Hort- Cath. p. 241. . _ . . 

1. 19. At the end add, Alcyonium veficarium coronatum Buccims 
minimis repletum. Plum. Fil. Amer. p. 145, Tab. 168. Lit. O. 

P. 65. 1. 40. At the end add, Fungus non vefcus 14ns. Jo. LoefeL 
p. 26. Gottfched, p. 91. 
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1. 45. At the end aid, ’Tis Adftringent, drying, and very ufcfu! in 
Tumours or Inflammations of the Ihroat or Eves* Gottfrhed u/hn 
alfo fays, that if it be fteep’d in Water, it fwells and grows foft. 

P. 66. I. 14. After 9 add, Mufcus ferulaceus, feu foeniculaceus Tun 
germ. Cat. * J • 

I. 21- After p. 9. add Lichen capillaceus minor ex Mice dependens' 
lour. CoroIJ. p. 40. Lichen capillaceus longiflimus ex fago & abiete> 

pendens. Ej. lb. An Mufcus arboreus capillaceus cinereus, capillaris 
Pancov. xMaur. Hofl. Car. Mufcus arboreus capillaceus Tungerm Cat 
Mufcus qucrnus. ib Mufcus arboreus. Tradefcant, p i4?. Mufcus. 
arboreus, Mufgo- Grid. Virid. p. 47. Ufnee. Pommet. p 261. 

At the end of the la[l line add, The Powders de Chypre, or Cyprus, 
Franchipannc, & ala Marechalle, are all made of this with fweet 
Icented Ingredients. Pommet. 

P' (>1rX' ead *dd, Lichenis genus, Ctefalpino Pulmonaria. Jun- 
germ. Cat. Mufcus pulmonarius. Grid, virid, p. 47. Pulmonaria Mufcus. 

p. 55. 

'-'8' f lhc md *di' Mufcus corniculatus fiftulofus candidus Bocc. 
Ej. Icon. lab. 107. 

„rJ; 2A ff" P; ' ° Lenticuli aquatica. Jungerm. Cat. Lens palu- 
ftris. Matth. Lob. Caff. Lentilhas do Rio. Grill, virid. p. 29. 

1. 59. At the end add, Lens paluftris quadrifolia. C B. leu Lens paiu- 
itris. 2 Matth. Grifl. virid. p. 59. * 

P. 68. 1 2. At the end add, Mufcus filicinus. Tradefcant, p. 14?. 
r. 69. I. ji. Before common add, Lichen, Liverwort. Tradefcant n 

a*4- Hepatica feu Lichen. Grifl. virid. p. jj. An Lichen AnapodocaS 
pos. Plum. Fil. Amer. p. 14J. Tab. 142? Tourn. Inff. p. a0? Cat. 
r 1. p. 16 r 1 ’ 

g*71* IO- After 547 Cat. PJ. p. 15. Fil. Amer. p. 155. Tab. 

\. At the end add, An Ofmunda molliter hirfuta &- profunde laci- 
mata. Plum. Tourn. Inff. p. 547? Fil. Amer. p. 1j9.Tab.162? 

Tab Yjo 7' ^ ^ ^ add’ Cat’ Am‘ P’ *4* Amer’P- XI4- 

1* 2°* At !he end add> Lingua cervina longo, Iato, ferratoque folio. Plum. 
P* I27- Tab. 139. Cat. PI. p. 14. Fil. Amer. p. 108. Tab. 124. 

I.46. At the end add, Hemiomtis aurea hirfuta. Plum. p. 27. fiz 77 
Cat. PI. p. 15. Fil. Am. p. 129. Tab- 151. 

P. 7J. 1. 17. At the end add, Hemionitis piofunde laciniata. 8c ad oras 
pulverulenta. Plunj. p. 24. fig. J4. Cat. PI. p. ,5. Fil. Amer. p. tjo. 
J. ao, 1^2. 

1.4j. At the end aad, Cat. PI. p. r4. Lingua cervina fcandens cauli- 
cuhs iquammofis. Ej. Fil. Amer. p. 104. Tab. 1.9. 

P- 74- AJter 1- 10. add. Lingua cervina minima repens & hirfuta Plum, 
lour. Inft, p. 545. Cat. PI. p. ,4. Fil. Amer. p. 10?. Tab. 118. I 
found this with the former. 

1. ij. At the end add, Adianthum mufeofum Lichenis petrsei facie 
Plum. p. 54. fig. 20. Cat. pi. p. ,j. Fil. Amer. p. 8j. Tab. ior.' 
i r 7a' a* ti}e end. add, Filix fcanfilis ex infula Jamaica Salicis 
folio ad coftam Aurantiae inftar auriculis cavis donato, Pluk. Aim. p. 
150, 

L S9. At end add, Polypodium majus aureum- Plum- Fil- p. 59. 
Tab- 79. an Polypodium radice fquamofa, vulgo Pillalbilaim- Feuillee 
P-1 5? • w“0 fays, that the Decoftion is good in Obflruflions and over¬ 
loaded Stomachs- 

P, 76 X x x x 
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, ~ r~ i jAnur if this bs the Filix ‘African* maxima 
P. 76. After l 3 doubc Vp*! PhVt Tab. 170. fig. i. bccaufc 

Polypodij facie. Pluk. Aim. p. 15?* ' 59. Fil. Amer. obferveth. 
of the Root and alamo ped.c es, as Flu j. P 59 ; autea. Plum. Fil. 

1.6. At the end add. Car. H. p- ^U1bu 

A t4'5P'i/wTfig- 7°^> Vel, Filix Americana m.nor Lonchitidis facie. 

Herm. Par. Bat. Piodr. P"H5 • pi| Amer. p. 7o. Tab.91. < 
PFil3Arne, p. 48. Tab. 63. Cat. 

P1r7l°Ur;o.r bS'eX Lonchnts llJ fuperius incifo major. Plum. 

THf Lonchitis glabra major. Plum. PI. Amer. 

P- 1 27'aS*' By'the Description and Figure of Lonchitis folijs fu- 
perms'incifis major. Wp 50. Fil. Amer. i« ts 

no ways agrees 

hiSlL£8,Cand ^dTAn LonchitUfolijs fuperius incifis minor. Tour. 

la%V\9h‘ tUfAn Filix dentata p'innularum cacumine bifido-Flum- 

CtAll2Jtlje end add, An Lonchitis deotata pinnularum cacumine bis 

fep°dium & repente'pluffl' 
p.25. fig. 36- Ca'- xhl'pianfis’tw to "figur’d by Dr! Plukemt, viz. Tah. 
89^ 9-3a7ndS. fig t as ts taken Notice of in my Catalogue, p. .6, 

*“?; .W *U, Polypodium nigrum tenuiusfeaum. Plum. p. 

26 fig 37- Phyllanthos Americana plant, flores a 

fingulis foliorum crenis P™^6"^ minorTamo-’ 

fa baccise ctents foliorum prodeunt bus latioribFs folijs 

An Laur7xa/P^t"“arP,°uaum promens. Ej. i*. p»4? Laurotaxa 
epTpl'fiotrpos ccnat, (clip maxima e fingulis foliorum crems bacc.fe- 

"■JfcrvM, U was brought ityto Holland from the Ifland Ponor.co, 

CT7XA‘ *"***> Car. p. 13. Fil. Am. p. 57- T. 75- andin.hef.ma 

^t^Anhlrd add, Lonchitis ferrata & retufa. Plum. Fil. p. 4°. 

T4F.'8*!'l.3o. At the end add, Trichomanes latifolium dentatum. Plum. 

lend add,ofmandd Lingua: cervin® folio. Plum. Tour. Inft. 

p. 547. Cat. PI. p. i $. Fil. Amer. P-'7*'- . a ■ ' ^4’pg. Amer. p. 102. 
P 83. 1. 34- AJter Cat' n 4 

Tab. 117. P. 84.’ 
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Tab. 148 ? 
Lingua cervina rotun- 

P. 84. 1- 8. At the end, add, An Lingua cervina fcandens Sc ramofa 
Citrij folijs major. Plum. Tour- Inft. p. 546? Cat. pi. p. 15? Lingua 
cervina fcandens Citrei folijs major- E). Fil-Amer. p. xoo. l ab. 11 5 ? 

P. 85.1. 10. After 42 add, An Hemionitis maxima trifolia. Plum. .p. 22. 
Tab. 32? Cat. pi p. 1 5 ? Fil. Amer. p. 127 

P. 86. 1. 2. At rht end add, Plum. Car. p. 14 
dius crenata. Ej. Fil. Amer. p. 93. Tab. 111. 

1. 15. At the end add, I have feveral Varieties of this Plant, as to 
breadth ot Leaves and incifures, which I take to be only accidental Dif¬ 
ferences whieh hath made me reduce the fynonimous names of Au¬ 
thors mentioned in my Cat. p. 18, and here, to this Plant, but if others 
will have them really different, as F. Plunder. Fil. Amer. p. 93. I am 
fatisfied. 

1. 28. At the end add. An Filix latifolia pinnulis fere acuminatis den- 
tata. Plum. Fil. 113. T. 16? 

p. 87. 1. 2. At the end add, Lonchitis juxta nervum pulverulenta. 
Plum. pi. Amer. p. 20. Fig. 29. B. Fil. Amer. p. 48. Tab. 62. Cat. PI. 

^ L^i. At the end add, An Hemionitis maxima Lingua: Cervifls affnis 
Plum- Tour. Inft. p. 547? Cat. pi. p- 15? Fil. Amer. p. 124? Tab; 

I4p’88. 1 2. At the end add, Lingua Cervina triphylla angufta Sc levi- 
ter ferrata. Plum. Tour. Inft. p^ 546. Cat. p i5. Fil. Amer. p. 123. 

^ 4o?At the End add, An Ruta muraria Clematitis altiffimo folio ya- 
rio.’ pium. Tour. Inft. p. 541? Cat.pl. p. 13? Fil. Amer. p.72. 
Tab. io2? ' . 

P. 89 I. $. At the end add, An Filix arborefcens ramofa & aculeata. 
Plum. Tab. 5 and n Fil, Amer. 6? Plantes de l’amerique. p 3; Tab. 
3 ? pi. Amer. gen ? . . 

P. 90. 1. 4. At the end add, Filix non ramofa latius dentata minor. 
Plum. pi. Amer. p. 11. fig. 17. . 

1. 40. At the end add, An Lonchitis acuminata auriculisque rotundis 
incifa. Plum. Fil. Amer. p. 52? Cat. Pi. p 12? lour. Inft p. 539? 

p 92. 1. At the end add, Fil Am, p 34. 
p. 94 1. 19. At the end add, An Lonchitis ramofa pediculis nigris 

pulverulenta, Plum. Fil. Am. p. 4° Tab. 55 ? Lonchitis ramofa rotunda 
crenata. Ej ib. p. 41 Tab 53? r r... , 

p. 95 l. 2. At the end add, Adiantum ramofum Folijs trapezijs den- 
tads. Plum. p. 31.'fig 46 Cat pi. p. 14 Fil Am p 80. lab 97. 

1. 25. At the end add, plum. Fil Am p. $5* 1 ab C. Cat. pi. p. 12. 
1. 46. At the end add, Fil. p 4 Tab 3 pi Amer p tt. 
p. 96. 1. 12. At the end add, Filix altiffima globuhgera minor, plum. 

Cat* p. 11. Lonchitis altiffima globuligera. Plum- Fil. Amer. p. 39^ 
l Is At the end add, Adianthum (candens lolijs tenuiffime lettis Sc 

retufis. * Plum. Tour. Inft. p. 543* Cat‘ pl- P- *4- Fit- Amer. p. 76. 
TTs-b 

?. Vt After 1. 13 add, Trichomanes pendulum Serici villofi inftar 
molle. Plum. Tour. Inft. p. 540. Cat. pl. p* 13. Fil. Am. p. 56. Tab. 
73. I found it with the former. — 

1. 17. At the end add, An Ofmunda Afphodeh radice. Plum. Tour. 
Inft. n. C47. Cat- pl. p. 15? Fil- Am. p.136. Tab. 159 ., 

P Pq3517i3. At the end add, Adianthum album, feu Capillus veneris 
Avenca. Grift, virid. p. 2. Adianthum nigrum, Capillus veneris fohorum 

f n w 

1. 22. 
pediculis nigris. Cartel!. H- Meff. p. 
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1. 22 At the end add, /fdianthum vulgari fimile & ramofifiirnum 
Plum. Cat. pi* p. 14. Adianthum ramofius pediculis lucidisSc nigris. Ej. 

Eil. Am* p. 78. Tab. 95. .... r - „ 
1 45. At the end add, Filix fcandens pinnulis eleganter ferratis. Plum. 

Tour. In ft. p. 557. Fil. Amer. p. 25. Tab. 32 Cat. p*,ii. 
P. 09. After 1 14. add, The pinnulos of theie on the lower Branches 

are not ferrated, on the upper they are, tho’ not taken Notice of m 

1 18f At the end add, An Adianthum frutefcens fpinofum & repens. 
Plum* Tour* left. p. 543 ? Cat. pi. p. 14? M Amer. p.,77. Ta£ 94? 

P. 100. li 13. At the end add, Filix pinnulis Lonchitidis obtdfjs non 
dentatis ad oras pulverulentis. Plum- Fil* Am. p. ij* PI; Amer p.rii. 

After 1. 44 add, This feems to me not to be the Filix ramola villoia 
major crenis rotundis dentata of Plum. pi. Am. p. ij. fig. 23* Fih>Amer. 
p. 21. Tab. 27. as I once conje&ur’d p. 24 of my Catalogue, but rihx 
villofa pinnulis quercinis. plum. Fil. p. 16. Tab. 26. PI. Amer,. p. ii. 

Tour. Inft. p* 537- ... .* r „ g . ,, 
P. 101. 1. 18. At the end add, Filix Orubica ramofa. Par. Bat. add. 

An Filix faxatilis ramofa maritima noftras. Raij. Hift. PI. p. 151. 

Pluken. Aim. p. 155? .. , ,* 
* f 3* At the end add, Filix ramofa pinnulis longiuscuhs partim au- 
riculatis. Plum-, pi. Amer. p. 14. fig. 22. Cat. p. 12. Fil. Am- p. 25 
Tab. 2Q 

P. 103. 1* 23. At the end add, Oriza Italica. Caftell. Hort. Meff. 
p. 17. Riz. Pommet. p. 18. 

P. 104. After I.15 add, That of Piedmont being large is better than 
that of Spain, which is reddifh and faltilh. Pommet. 

P. 104.I. 21. At the end add, Magnol. Hort. Monfp. p. 136, Guinea 
Corn *. An Ear of a ftrange Corn in a Country in Africa, whereof one 
Grain produceth more than a thoufand, of Hubert* p. 37, Mil. de 
Labat Tom, 2. p, 287* Petit-mil* Ej* p* 329, and 338. where he fays 
’tis good Horfe-meat. . . 

1. 46 At the end add, An Gramen alopecuroides fpica maxima, 

P1pk-,o5.l. 15. At the end add, Frumentum Indicum Mays di&um 
granis luteis, rufefeentibus, nigricantibus, crocantibus & coerulefcenti- 
bus mixtum, ex rubro 8c luteo variegatis Volck. p. 174- Triticum 
Turcicum, Milho Saburro. Grift, virid. p* 67. Milium Indicum. Ej. 
p, 47, Frumentum Indicum fubalbum 8c rubrum. Caftell. H. Mefs. 

Ind. fimpl, p. 9, Mays Acoftae granis rubris, Magnol, Hort, Monfp, 
p, 132, Ear of Corn, or Mace of Virginia, where one Grain pro¬ 
duceth an hundred, of Hubert, p. 36. Mil, qu’on appelle en France, 

Bled de Turquje, en Efpagne Mahis, 8c en Italie, grand Turc. Labat. 
T. 1. p. 322. T. 2. p. 329. where he faith, that ’tis led on by the Spaniards 
and Portugueze, and that it is boiled or roafted, made into Meal 
on a Stone, and fteep’d in Water as Barley fora Drink. Mays Frez. 

P P?* 106. 1. 43. After 115 add, Herbe d’ Ecoffe, Labat. T. 2. p. 

*?P. 107. 1* 31 At the end add, An Gramen paniceum fimplici fpica 
Grift, vind, p, 30? 

1. ult. At the end add, I take this to be different from the Gramen 
Zeylanicum folio eleganter maculato. Herm. 8c Serpentaria Breyn ; For 
by a Sample of it, I had from Dr, Richardfon, this laft is much 

,arger’ p. 108- 
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P. 108. 1. 3- At the end, add, An Gramen fpicatum echinatum. Cu- 
pan. Hort- Catb. p. 89 ? 

Af ter I. 27. add, Mr. Barham in a Manufcript of the Plants of Jamaica 
faith that this which is call’d Burrgrafs, green, or dry, is hearty Food 
for Horfes. 

I. 44. At the end addy Mum. Aard. p. 368. Phyt. Cur. p. 22. fig. 
109 

1. 46. At the end add, Arundo 8a. vel Saccharata. Dod. Gall. Sacchara- 
ta Dalech. Arundo Saccharina. Canna d’Alfuccar- Grill, virid. p. 7. 
Arundo Saccharifera Cartel). H. MeiTan. p. 4. Cannes a fucre, ou Cana- 
melles. Pommer. p 95. Rofeaux, ou Cannes de Sucre, de Labat. T. 3. 
p. 1511. Sugar Cane of Hubert, p. 36. 

P. 109. After 1. 14. add, Mr- Barham tells me, that a Gallon of Cane 
Juice makes one Pound of Sugar, and as much Moloffes. ico 1. Sugar 
makes 33 1. fingle refin’d, and 14 double refin’d. 

P. 112. 1. 23. At the end add, An Gramen paniceum dirtachyophoron, 
feu (pica gemella binis granorum ordinibus uno verfu conftante. Ind. 
Or. Ponnevara Gupille Malabarorum. Pluk. Mant. p. 94. Tab. 350? 

1. 38. At the end add. An Gramen daftylon Americanum fpicis infra 
digitatam divifionem paniculis fparfis. Bob. Hill. Ox. Part 3. p. 185? 
Gramen da&ylum Americanum. Herm. Par. Bat. pr ? 

P. 113. 1. 38. At the end add, Gramen dattylon Americanum. Par. 
Bat. pr. p. 338. 

P. 114. 1. 16. At the end add. An Gramen paniculatum Indicum 
paniculis fufee purpureis. Bob. Hill. PL Ox. Part 3. p. 201 ? 

1. 32. At the end add, An Lachryma Job Americana altilfima arun- 
dinis folio & facie. Plum. Tour. InlF p. 532? pi. Am. p. n ? An 
Gramen arundinaceum Indicum latifolium ramofum longe ferpens pa- 
uicula purpurea, femine Lithofpermi. Surian ? 

P. 116.I. 28. At the end add, An Acorus verus five calamus aromaticus 
Afiaticus radice tenuiore. Herm. Cat. p. 9? Calamus Aromaticus. G.arc. 
ab. Horto. p- 200 ? Varabu & Vazumbo Zeylan; Ya—embu, Mai. Bembi. 
Bram. 11—99? H. M. 

P. 117. 1. 17. At the end add, pi, Amer. p. 11 ? 
P. 118. 1. 27. At the end add, An LithoJpermum gramineum Montis 

glabri folio latiore arundinaceo panicula fpeciali atropurpurea Surian ? 
Milium Cyperoides Lithofpermi Semine. Plum. PL Amer. p. 11 ? 

P. 119. 1. 26- At the end add, An Gramen junceum minus Indjcum 
fpicis ternis tumidioribus felfilibus. Bob. Hill. Ox. P. 3- p. 227? vel 
Cyperus fibratus fpicis fubrocundis magnis fingularibus, folijs felfilibus 
Ej. ib- p. 238? An Gramen cyperoides minimum Curalfavicum. Herm. 
Par. Bat. Pr. p. 338. Kiggelaer. Hort. Beaum? 

P. 121. L 2. At the end add, An Cyperus Americanus caulibus artL- 
culatis. Bob. Hill. Ox. P. 111. p. 236? Cyperus inodorus ex Florida 
C. B- Radix. S. Helena. Mon f Clus ? 

1. 19. At the end add, Adrue of Mr, Barham in his Manufcript Obfer- 
vations of Jamaica Plants, whofe Roots rtrung, and worn by the Negroes 
take oft the rammilh Smell which fome of them have. It hath the fame 
Colour, Tafte, Smell and Virtues of the Contrayerva. 

P. 122. 1. 20. At the end add, Juncus maximus feu feirpus major. 
Marifcus. Plin. GrilL virid. p. 37? 

After 1. 23. add, They bottom Chairs, and make Matts of this 
in Jamaica. Mr. Barham in his Mf. notes abovementioned. 

Y y y y L 46 
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1 a6. At the end add, fypha major. Giiil. P r’^ru a 
•P4.« After 1. I!, add. The flours cure burns. Gottfched. 
K 38. 3At the C»d add, Tragia alia fcandens ucticx foho. Plum. PI- 

ATr', fl After 1. *8. add, It is plain by the Figures and Defcriptions 
e?XalA',Cn laft and the Defcraption of the Urtica caule hgnofo, &c. 

Id ofTins Book that Dr. pLvet hath not made a right Con- 

^After^tk^af bH^aiC’tte Juice or ftrong ^Decoaion of this Plant, 
i Urine an4 brings away Water by Stool, and cures the 

TVnrhV yMr Barham in his^MSS. before mention’d, who fays that he 
hadPhii' Information from a Colonel, who had liv’d m Jamxtca, where. 

th\<i is call’d. Dwarf Elder. , „ ,r . v . 
1. 44. * the end add, An Ambrofia (forfan) e China An- 

surise foliis accedens. Pl-uk. Phyt. Tab. 10. fig. id, Aim. p. 27 . 
^ P. 126 1. so. Jf’ter Munt add, Aard. p. 851. I hyt. cur. P* 45- 
Tab 2M Cataputia major & Ricinus ot Dale, Pharm. p. i$6 - 

cTnu; major St Kerva Arabunr in Amenca^t.cofus; fel, s pahnaus, 
amplifllmis. Surian Ambaigt.nga Arbo La“ L. i< c. » lat 
Chrifti. Fommet p. 2-25. Palma Chrifti, Carabat. Labat. 1. m- 

_o Palma Chrifti, ou Ricinus Americanus- de Frezier- p, 12. 
If' t add The Leaves boil’d with Ginger and Ground Ivy, 

Jtl fermented ■with a little Sugar and Moloffus, wiil purge= very 

»rys, ta& gas*?=« «-“gS 
hardnefs, n P Negro-worms lye, it foftens and brings the 

Mr! BP^ J m MSSg who alfo fL’s that the Oil will keep 
r - turning fetid. I have known lays he Bj or ojlT g veil 
!“& Succefs to pur|e in the Belly-ach, and that the Leaves applyed 
,0 Nutfes BreaftsPbn8ng their Milk, and to their Lotus drawer away. 

from them. ^ ^ 4(U> Ricinus Americanus St Nuces de Bar¬ 

bados. Dale. Pharm- p. 136. Ricinus major fcu ahm‘ " ~ 
ur n 16 Ricinus arboreus foho major*. Cupan. H- cam P- 

It,clnhs vulgaris Ftguieta de Inferno. Grid. vind. p. 56. An R.cmus 
e Guinea Ej-ib? Ricinus Americanus mger Aman. Hort. Bof. p. 31. 
Rictnis major. Caftell. Hort. Meff. p. .9. Rkh»«s vulgans L, b. 
Mundubiguacu. Nux purgatrix. Tradefcant. p. 29. Palma Chnfti. Oly- 
hnnm Belais- Merian. In left. Sur. p. 30. Lamm flore albo, Ricinus 
Am«icanu8s major femine nigro C- B- Pm. vulgo Pignones.de los In- 
fiernos. Surian. Medtcinier de la premiere efpece, ou pignons d Inde. 
. l a hat T ? P ?7- Pignons Barbarte. Pommet. p. 226.. 

P ,e8 After 1P32 add!’The Fruit tornfied,the outward and inward 
Coats being taken off, then pounded and ileep’d in Madera Wine, is 
Se heft preparation of it to purge, &c. as Mr. Barham fays in his Ob- 

ftvvat-T 1 , a After <66 add, Ricinoides Americana Staphidis A grist 
foil flo?elpurpu- U. Commeiin Pr.iud B- P *8. An Rtc nua 
Mexicanus trifoliatus glaber folijs non dentatis. Bob. Hitt. Ux. Far. 5. 
T ? An Caravicou, Ricinus, puftllum genus fem.ne exigtao fru£tu 

Sta- SIS* «» Coralloides. E,, Pte. J- 
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fcripta. p. 38. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. Medicinier de la 3. efpece, de La« 
bat. T. $. p. 102. . „ . | 

After the lafl line add, An oval excrefcence about the bignefs, of a 
Nutmeg confifting of feveral Rings, (which I believe to be from an 
Infeft) is found in the Stalk of this Plant, and us’d for purging in Drop- 
fies, as Dr. Houfton hath inform’d me. This Tumor, is. us’d as ai'Z 
fneezing Powder, as Mr. Barham fays in his MSS. The Fruit of this 
Plant added to Coloquintida & Scammony, make Pi!, de duobus a bet¬ 
ter Medicine; Id. 

P. 130. 1. 2i. At the end add, Caffado of Hubert, p. 39. Manihot &V 
Manyot. Sib. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur- p. 4, and 6Manioc de Laban 
T. 1. p. 579- Cazavi ex Herba Yucca. Tradelcant. p. 27. . 1 

After the lafl line add. The Caribes prels the Juice out by a Golieure 
made of Reeds, or the Leaves or Ribs of the Latanier, one end! of which, 
is fatten’d to the Branch of a Tree,, the other hath a Weight or Stone 
put to. it. . . . 

P. 135, After l 2. add, I have feen feveral bad Accidents, fays Mr. 
Barham, happen to Negro’s, that newly come to Jamaica, were . Stran¬ 
gers to the Root, and eat it roafted with the Juice, which gave a Pain, 
and Sicknefs in the Stomach, fwelling in the whole Abdomen, Vomit¬ 
ings, Purgings, Giddioefs of the Head, then a Coldnefs and Shaking, 
Dimnefs of Sight, Swooning and Death, all in few Hours., He fays 
alfo, that the Powder of the Maggots bred fpom the Corruption of 
the Juice of this Root, put under the Nail, given to drink, poifons 
the Perfon taking it, therefore on fuch Accidents they fufpe£t Negroes 
with long Nails. The fame tells, me in his MS. that a Poulteffe fer 
made of this Bread and Milk with Oil, as of wheaten Bread, for rk 
pening of Tumours* ! . 

After 1. 31. add, The Powder of the dryed Leaves is a Specifick in 
the Colick, and in all cold, watery, undigetted Humours; comforts 
and fortifies the Stomach, and hath all the Virtues of Rofemary* 
Mr. Barham. MS. 

At the end of the lafl line add, This is vattly differing from the Teu^ 
crij facie Bilnagarica tetracocos roftrata pilis fcatens, folijs profunde 
venofis. Pluk. Phyt. Tab. 86.. Fig. 6. Aim. p. 563. whatever Dr. Plu- 

kenet may think, p. 178 of his Mantiffa. 
1. 24. After Banifter add, Saururus botryites major folijs plantagineis. 

Plum. PI. Amer. p. 51. 
P. 38. 1. 6. After 1. 17 add, This with the following, and that I 

obferv’d in the Caribes deferib’d before, p. 43. are all made one by Dr. 
Plukenet. p. 151 and 152 of his Mantiffa, how juftly, any Body may 
fee by comparing the Defcriptions and Figures of them here, and 114 

Plumter. p. 57. fig- 75, and P« 58* % l6- 
I.26. After 31? add, Saururus cauda adunca. Plum. PI. Amer. 

p. 51. 
After l 51. add, Both Julus and Root are a counter-poifon, from a 

Dram to two Drams, in Powder in Madera Wine, it cures the Colick. 
A Gentleman gave it to one of his clapt Negroes, from whom it brought 
away a great Quantity of Urine and Slime, and cur’d him, as Mr. Bar¬ 

ham fays in bis MS, Obfervations. 
P. 136. 1. 12. At the end add, Saururus folijs amplis cordatis non um' 

bilicatis. Plum. PI. Amer. p. 51. 
1. 47. At the end add, Saururus alius humilis folio carnofo fubro- 

tundo. Plum. PI- Am. p. 51. Poivre long de l’Amerique. Pommet. p. 
196. 
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196. Mecaxuichtl, Piperis oblongi inffar mifcetur cocco. Tradefcant. 

^ P? 137, 1. 20. At the end, add, Saururus repens folio orbiculari Num- 
mulariae facie. Plum. pi. Amer. p. 51. 

1. 39. At the end add, An Saururus racemofus feu botryites major. 

plum. pi. Amer. p. 51 ? , < „ 
P. 128. At the beginning add, The Bark of this Tree is very tough, 

and makes as good Ropes as thole of Hemp. 1 he Allies ot this Tree 
are heavier, make more fix’d Salt and a ftrongei Lixivium than an^ 
Woodafhes, and are therelore proper lor Droplical Perfons, of whom 
many were cur’d by them by a Phylittan ot his Acquaintance, as Mr. 
Barham fays in his MS. Obfervations. 

p. 139, 1. 7. At the end add, An Okeepenauk Hanot. C. B. 91 l Ig- 

iname de Labat. T. 1. p. 133. T. 2. p. 339- Yams- 
P. 140. 1.2. After 46. Add, An Ricophora five Inhame Malabarica 

folio rotundo in cudum apicem abeunte. Herm. P. Bat- Pr. p. 371. 
P. 141. 1. 17. At the end add, p. 310. 
1. 18. At the end add, An Amaranthoides manna repens Polygon* 

folio capitulis argenteis. Plum. Tour. Inft. p.564? PI. Am. p. 20 ? 

I.21 After Prodr. add, p. 310. . 
P. 142.I. 2. At tht end add, An Amaranthus Helxinae lolijs pallide vi- 

rentibus ex parte rubentibus, anguftiflimis fpicis rubellis, perpetuus. 

Cupan. Horc. Cath. p. 9. 
At the end of the laji line add, Pi. Amer. p. 6 . 
P. 144, After I.5 add. Slaves will feed on it for many Weeks toge¬ 

ther feafon’d with Salt, for without Sait ’tis apt to purge them, as Mr. 
Barham in his MS. Obfervations tells me- 

1 After p. 29, add, Atriplex fylveftris Iatifoha. Cafte.j. H. MelT. 
n. 22. Blitum feu At riplex Pes Anferinus dida, latifolium majus fpica- 
tum laceris lacinijs. Pink. Mant. p. 32. Atriplex chenopodia Iatifoha. 

Masnol. Hort. Monfp. p. 28. , ,. 
Afterl 3 2 add, It is eat in the Eajt-lndies. Pluk. Hogs Lard and this 

make a Poulteffe good againft Inflammations and Swellings, as Mr. Bar- 

ham tells me in his MS. Obfervations. . 
1. 34. At the end add, An Parietaria ramofa major. Plum. pi. Amen 

P' P.°i45. Ajt„ 1.14 add, Dr. Vluhmt, p. 154 of his Mantiffa fufpeas 
this to be the Polygonum maritimum longius radicatum noftras Serpilli fo¬ 
lio circinatocraflo nitente. Raij, phyt. Tab. 53. fig. 3- aim. p. 302, but 

thev are extreamly differing. 
i; 18. At the end add, An Corchorus folio Ulmi major vel minor. Plum. 

PP. 146.1/29. At the end add, Tabacum mas. Jungerm- Tabacum. 
Tradefc. p. 170. Tabacum rotundifolium. Grill, virid. p. 63. Nicotia- 
na major iatifolia. Caftell. Hort. MelJ. p.16. Le grand petun verd, La- 

ba After the ^laft line add, Travellers through Tartary ought to be provided 
with Tobacco. Lange State of Ruffia- p. I, p 17. .. . 

Spanifh Tobacco is Rented by the Leaves of a Plant call d Tribole, 
having a balfamick Smell, or like Melilot; a Sample of it retain d its 
fweet Smell for feveral Years together in my Pocket Book. The Leaves 
of Tobacco juic’d, kill Maggots in Sores, and makes an excellent Balfam 
or Salve, the diftill’d Oil cures foul Bones, and the white Alhescleanfe 

the Teeth, as Mr- Barham tells me in his Obfervations- 

Tobacco 
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Tobacco hath its Name, in the Opinion of Come, from Tobafco in 
Jucatan, found in 1520. It was prohibited to be taken in Churches 
by Vrban VIILbut moderated to St. Peter's Church by Clemens XI. Labar 

P. 149. 1. 17, At the end add, Benzo. 
P. 150. I. 21, After p. 116 add, An Convolvulus Virginianus. Mori- 

fon-Hort. files ? Batatas. Grid, virid. p. 9. Patates de Labat.Tom. II. p. 24r. 
P- 151. After]. 7 add, and Hogs. Patatas baked are excellent Food, 

and call’d Pone Mr. Barham in his Obfervations. 
1. 27. At the end add, Battates. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 41. 
1. 41. At the end add, Battates albicantes. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. 

p. 51. 
Pi 52After 1. 28 add, The root is as large as Englifh Bryony, and milky, 

as is the whole Plant. It purgeth ftrongly watery Humours. I quefti- 
on not, a fort of Scammony may be made of ir, faith Mr. Barham 
in his Obfervations. 

I. 41. At the end addy PI. Am. p. 1 ? 
P. 154* 1* 1 • dit the end add, Cariarou prima, Convolvulus lanceolatus 

Umbel!a aurea polyanthus, femme piloid. Surian. Convolvulus luteus 
polyanthos. Plum. Cat. pi. p. 1. 

I.24. At the end add, An Convolvulus Americanus maritimus am- 
pliflimo folio cordiformi flore maximo purpurafcente. Plum. pi. Amer. 
p. 1. Tour. Inft. 8$ ? 

P. 155. 1. 25. After 56 add, Convolvulus azureus folio hederaceo. 
Tradefcant. p. 104. Nil Avicennx Convolvulus folijs hederse flore cce- 
ruleo. Aman. p. 24. Campanula coerulea alias Nil Arabum. Camerar. 
Merian. Tab. 121. 

1. 4$, At the end add, Convolvulus Virginianus cordato folio flore 
obfoleto. Tradefcant* p. 104. Convolvulus maritimus Zeylanicus folio 
cralfo bifido feu cordato- Herm. H. L. B. fl. p. 75 ? Campanula coe¬ 
rulea hederaceo angulofo folio. Caftell. H- Melf. p. 5. Curiaron tertia 
Convolvulus maritimus folijs carnofis & amplis flore purpureo. Surian. 
Convolvulus marinus catharticus folio rotundo flore purpureo- Plum- 
Tour. Infl. p. 8j. pi. Amer. p. 1. Guafcum Avicennae. Guiland. 

P. 156.1. 24 At the end add, Braflica marina feu foldanella. Grifl. virid. 
p. 11. Soldanella Caflell. H. Mefs. p. 45. Soldanelle Pommet. p. 150. 

After I. 3$ add, The Seed of this, when frefh and green, is fown, 
when dry it will not grow. Caft. " ? 

P. 157. After 1. 26 add, Dr. Plukenet, p. ult. of his MantifTa doubts 
if this be not Convolvulus Canarienfls minimus, flore ochroleuco femi- 
ne nigro Hartelavena Indigenis di&us. Aim. p. 400. Phyt. Tab. 224. 
fig. 4. which ’tis plain ’tis not. 

P. 158. 1.12 At the end add. An Cichorio aflinis Americana floribus 
villofls albis. P. B. P. ex Infula Jamaicenfi. Pluk. Aim. p. 290 ? 

1. 29- At the end add, PI- Amer. p. 5 ? 
\.^i.At the end add. This is not the Rapunculus galeatus ALthiopicus 

flore coeruleo glaber oblongis foliolis crenatis. Pluk. Aim. p. ji6. As 
Dr. Plukenet fancies it may be.- p. 16$. of his MantilT. 

P. I 59. After 1. 45 add. Whether this, or the precedent Plant be, 
what Dr. Plukenet doubts viz,', Cichorio aflinis Americana floris Car- 
dinalis folio floribus villofls rubris. P. B. p. 12$. Cat. Jam. p. 58. I 
cannot determine, there being no fuch Plant in my Catalogue, neither 
in that Page nor any where elfe, and this I think comes the neareft to 
his own Cichorio aflinis Americana floris Cardinalis folio floribus vib 
lofis rubris. P. B. Aim. p. $99. 

Z z z z 1- 47^ 
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I.47. After p. 607. add, Stramonium Tore aibo & purpureo. Caftell. 
Hort/MelT. p, 22. Daturas Malabaraicte Humatu dittos la. fpecies Raij. 
Hift. p, 749. Stramonia fru&u fpinofo rotundo femine nigricante. 
Tour. El. p. 98. Stramonia flore purpureo. Tradefcant. p.170. Stramo¬ 
nia five Datura porno fpinofo oblongo caule & flore violaceo. Herm. 
fl. L. B. fl- p. 118. Stramonium vulgare. Grid, virid, p, 62, Datura 
Solan urn manicum fruticofum porno fpinofo rotundo flore magno pur¬ 

pureo. Surian. 
P. 160. After 1. 3 add, The Leaves applied to a Gouty Part, eafe the 

Pain, and to the Head when in Pain, gives eafe and procures Reft, 
as Mr- Barham fays in his Manufcript Obfervations. 
After the lafl line add, The Juice or ddtill’d Water of this plant, is 

^°od for fore Eyes, as Mr- Barham abovemention’d fays. 
J>. x6i. 1. 2. After 165 add, Sefamum verum. Caftell Hort. AJeff. 

p. 2t. Sefamum, Cirgilim- Grifl. Virid. p. 60. Sefamum femine fufco. 
Herm* Cat. p.559. An Sefamum Perficum trilobatum fcetidum. Munt. 
Aard. p. 878 ? Phyt; cur. p. 46 ? fig. 239. Sefamum Ceylanicum. Aman, 
Hort. Bos. p- 52? Sefamum & Senfem, olerana Herba, cujus oleum fa- 
mofum Sefaminum extrahitur apud Indos. Surian. An Digitalis Sefamum 
difta rubello flore. Plum. PI. Amer. p. 6? 

- 1. 2. At the end add, Or oily Pulfe. 
• P. 161. 1. 48. After Oil add, And Sefamum is call’d commonly in 

Sicily, Giurgjalena. Cupan. Hort. Cath. p. 200. 
• P. 162.I. fVAfter 165, add, Radice repente- Plum. pi. Amer. p. 5 ? 

Ariftolochia Mexicana folio acutiore. Bob, Hift. Ox. P. 3.'p* 509. An 
Ariftolochia Clematitis Indica flore albicante fruOu raajore Carlovengo. 

Hort. Mai. Ej. ib. 
'- After 1. 20. add, The Roots are very good for the Colic, Gripes 

atid Dropfy, and is a great Help to Indigeftion, half an Ounce is 
boil’d in a Quart of Water, of which the Patient is to drink half a 
Pint, as warm ' as he can drink it. It hath cur’d feveral People, in 
the Opinion of many Pra&ifers in Jamaica going into Dropfies. It cures 
as Mr, Barham likewife fays, the Dropfy, works by Urine, and exceeds 
all Bitters, and is Alexipnarmac. 

• ‘1, $1. At the end add, Gefnera amplo digitalis folio tomentofo. Plum, 

pi. Amer. p. 27. 
. 'After 1. 41. add, By the Defcription of this Dr. Plufenet canqot be 

in the right, who fufpe&s this to be the Cynoringhium Noy-Angli- 
canum digitali accedens herba quadricapfularis flqribus alh^s ri&uirr 
caninhm feferentibus, Dogs Snout, and Dogs Moutfy vulgo vqcatum 

in; his Mantiff. p. 62. 
P. 16j. After 1. 7 add, Dr. Plukenet. p. 174 of his* Almagpft dputys 

if this be not the Solanum vertidllatum. I. B. which it is plain ’tis, 

not. 
1. 15. After 60 add, de Labar. T. 2.. p. 463. 
1. 14. After ^67 add, Arundo humilis clavata radice acri. Poii|met.' 
^ ■ q .mlA* 

P* r. 165. After 1. 4. Hdd, Preferv’d and other Ginger is us’d by 
the Northern Nations oh Sea, to warm aud prevent the Scurvy. 

I.21. After 1'add, Arundo Indica latifolia Bra/ilienfis fquammato, 
capite. Bob. Hift.'Ox. p. m. P- 251- An Zinzi^eri alHnis radice 
afphodelinkl'Ej. ib. p. 252. * 

1. 48. Ai the end 4dd, Canna Indica latifolia inferius, raqemof^. Bob; 
Hift: Ox. P. m. p- 251-' Cardamomum minus Indianu^n ii* 
pediculo ad radicem racematim prodeunte, Pluk, Mant- p. 57. 

- ^ 
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P. 166 1. 29. After 51 add, Arum Aegyptium feu Colocaflia. In- 
bame Grid, virid p. 70. Arum iEgyptium Cartel]. H. MefT. ,p. 2. 
Colocaflia. Ej- ib. p. 7 QMocaflia cum flore C. B. Merian. Floril. Tat*, 
no Chou Caraibe fauvage de Labat- T- 1. p 133. where he tells 
us, that run away Negroes Feed on its Root. . 

1. 29. At the End add, Tayas or Eddos, are eaten in Jamaica, and caufe 
a Heat in the Throat, call’d commonly there Fcratching the Throat, and 
this when well boil’d. They are therefore tlio’ eat only by Negroes, and 
commonly given to Swine, as Mr. Barham tells me in his Obfervations. 

P. 167. 1. 46. At the end add, An Melenfchena. H- M. P. II. p. 39 ? 
P. j 68. 1. 8. At the end add, PI. Amer. p. 4 ? 
1. 22. After 6$ add, Arum caulefcens Cannas Indies; folijs. Plum. PI 

Amer. p. 4 . . , - ,. i 

1. 24. After 79 add, Cannes d’lnde ou Seguine batarde. Labat, T> 
9-P-2C2? w & (- 

After 1. ji. add, An Ointment is made of this with Hogs Lard* 
and Tortoife Far, or Snake’s Fat, which being applied as a Cataplafm, 
on the Scrotum, or other parts, voids the Water in Hydropick Peo¬ 
ple, as Mr. Barham in his Obfervations tells me. 

P. 169. I.4. At the end add, PI. Amer. p. 5. 
1. 22. At the end add, PI, Amer. p 5. , ,r:, 
P. 170.I.4. At the end add, Arum fcandens folijs cordiformibushmi- 

nus Plum. pi. Am. p. 4. ;.'A , ,c \ 
P. 171. 1. 5. After f 6. add, Eleimon Ind. Galeopfis. odorata flir- 

futa Herba Ncphritica virtutibus. infignibus Surian. .An Melifla fpicata 
Lavendulatn fpirans major. Plum.pl. Amer. p. 6? ;; • . ci . 

After 1. 24 add, If one fqueezes the Top of this Plant, a clammy 
odoriferous Subrtance flicks to the Hand. The oily Spirit mixt with 
Lemon Juice, Water, and a little Spirit of Vitriol, and .drank as„ Be¬ 
veridge plentifgfly, brings away Gravel and Sand. ’Tis; a great Diu¬ 
retic, and relieves thofe with a total Stoppage- Mr. Barham. in hi$ 
Obfervations of the Heibs of this Ifland, who tells me alfo that .the 
Powder expels Wind, cures the Colic and opens Obftru&ions. i 

I.26. At the end add, An Teucrij foljjs?, Frutex Curaffavicus. Tluk^ 
?hyt. p. 228. fig. 4? Verbena fpicata Jamaiqana Teucrjj pratehfis fo¬ 
lio dilpermos. Ej. Tab. 32 r. fig. 1. and 327 fig-7- An Verbena Or u-; 
bicaTeucrij folio.Primulas veris flore filiquis & feminibus lohgiflimis, capda, 
Muris vulgo. Heim. Par. Bat. Pr. p. f Verbena Americana Veroni¬ 
ca; folijs. flore coccineo fpicato Breyn. Gomi- Hort. Amfh P-, 11. p» 22^ 
Verbena difpermos Americana ligtrefcens r Verqnicae folijs. Bob; :Hift. 
Ox." P- in- p- 419- Verbena‘Americana latifolia fpica fimplrcLckm- 
giffima nigro'purpurea. Magqol. Hori*. Monfp. p. 2o$> . -c 

P- 172. 1- 8. At the end add, An VerOoita’ procumbens Verbena ;fo- 
lijs. Prom, bon® Spei, Pluk. Mant. p. cl . _ ' . . 

P. 172. After the Laft line add. This Dr;: Blukenet in.!Ipis Mantifla. 
p. 45 thinks may be his Chamaedrifolk tetoentofa MafcateUfis.7 ;Pbyt. 
T. 275,. fig. 6.. which it'cannot be, neither can it be the. Sqotdivun 
hereafter mention’d, as he there fufpecls, as^ may. b)e Teen by/thofe 
who compare their, Figures. ,... v , . < 

P.' 174. 1 fa At: tihf- end add, This is1 call’d Pickerings Herb,. from 
a Cure upon an Lye.' of Captain PtckerittgY bruis’d arid turn’d out by a 
Stick - with fire atrrtfc end. This-Cure was efie&ed by-a m'afb, or the 
Herb bruis’d and-applied to the Part. Mr ’BarhafrAnbxs MS; Obfervations. 

After 1. 22 add,” This feems perfectlyc different from the CHnopo- 
djutiX anguftifolium non ramofum flore coeruleo, labio trifido, atro- 

purpureis 
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purpureis maculis notato. Ex Virginia. Pluk. phyt T. 164 fig. 3. Aim. 
p 109. tho’ Dr. Plukenet Manr. p. 51. doubts if they be not the fame. 
But the fame Author. Phyt. Tab. 122. fig. 7. hath, I believe, figur’d this 
Herbs Head affix’d to Scabiofs: affinis Chryfanthemi facie Lamij fo- 
liis Americana Archangel Barhadenfibus di&a Almag p. 335; fo that 
the Plant here mention’d feems to me to be made up of the Heads 
of this plant, and the Leaves of that call’d by me hereafter Conyza 
fruticofa folio haftato flore dilute purpureo, and by himfelf figur’d be¬ 
fore in his Phyt. Tab. 177. Fig 3. under the Title of Eupatoria co¬ 
ny zoides folio molli & incano capitalis magnis Americana. This is 
alfo Mentha Meliftoides Americana prope fummitatem caulis, floribus 
ex alis longo pediculo Lupuli adinftar glomeratis. Ej. Mantiff. p. 229. 
An Melifla altiffima globularia. Plum. pi. Amer. p. 6 ? 

P.175I. 32. After 51 add ? phafeolus Indicus flore minimo ex viridi fla- 
vefcente, fru&u magno albo com prefib iu extremitate Literis quafi 
nigris infperfo. Sherard. Volck- p. 529. Phafeolus feminibus ma- 
ioribus. Riv. ord. Plant, fl. irreg tetrap p. 12. Fig. N° 1. Tapire 
Phafeoli magni late albi dorfo purpureo colore radiato vulgo grand 
Gorgane. Indigene optime comedunt. Surian. Pois blanc, de Labat. T, 

* P.* 17V.*l. 19. After 291 add, An phafeolus ampliffimus fiiiqua maxi¬ 
ma fru&u cocineo duro. Plum. pi. Amer. p 8 ? Fabse rubrse. Brafil. 
Tradefcant. p. 28. 

1 42. After t Aldt add, p. 48. 
p 177. 1. 29* Ajter 271 add, phafeolus vulgo Lablab. Rivin. Ord. 

PI fl. irreg. tetrap. p. 12. fig- NQ. 4- Phafeolus niger ^Egypt. Lab- 
lab. Alp. Hoffm. Hort. p. 48- Phafeolus Algyptiacus feu Lablab fe- 
mine fpadiceo flore albo. Ej- Hort. App. Miblpi. Phafeolus Americans 
niger umbilico candido labrato vulgo Pois de bonavie. Surian. Phaieo- 
lus jEgyptiacus rubro femine. Caftell. Hort. Meff. p. 18. 
- P 178 1. 23. At the end add, Fabae purgatrices. Tradefcant. p- 28. 
An Phafeolis accedens frutex Indica lobis & fabis cordiformibus maxi- 
mis. Herm. Par. Bat. Pr. p. 365 / five Cor S. Thomas maximum, 
Clus? Lens Phafeolodes maxima indica Caffiae folijs femine maximo 
cordiformi. Breyn. pr. 2. p. 63. An Phafeolus novi orbis five faba pur- 
gatrix latiflima cordis figura. I. B. Tom. 2. Lib* *7- P 27°-? P^ba 
purgatrix latiffima ex Infula Divi Thomse C. B. Pin. p. 358. Lobus 
craffius ex Infula S. Thomae. Clus. p. 65. An, a Fruit, or great Bean 
like the Heart of a Sheep of Hubert, p. 40 ? This Bean is bitter, as Mr. 
Barham tells me in his Obfervations. . 

I. 38 After fafc add. Stinging long Bean of Brafil. of Hubbert. 
p. 40. Pois a grater, de Labat. T. 2. p. 414- , P , . . 

P. 179 1* 41. After Florileg add, Anovagou prima phafeolus manti- 
mus fpicatus purpureus fruftu lapideo, non edulis, colore fufco macu¬ 
lis albis ftriato Surian. Phafeolus maritimus fru&u duro femine varie- 
gato Plum. pi. Amer. p. 8 ‘ 

P. 180.I. 26. At the end add, Vanilla, flore viridi & albo,Truttu 
nigrefcente. Plum.pl. Amer. p. 25. Vanilles. Pom met. p. 270. Vanilla. 
Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 25. La vanille de Labat. Tom.6. p. 76. J 

After I. 36 add, Mr. Barham fays, that when Vanillas are juft ripe, 
they are cur’d thus, they are ty’d up by one end in the Shade, and kept 
prefs’d often with the Finger to flat them, and (lik’d over with Oil, or 
they are fcaldedor parboil’d in a Brine of Water.and Salt, a fourth part 
of Urine, and fome quick Lime boil’d fo ftrong as to bear up an Egg, and 
that they are cultivated by Poles fet by them as for Hops- 

> ,f *• 3®* 
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1. 38. At the end add, Pifoaffinis, Pifum minus coccineum. C. B. Mag- 
nol. Hort. Monfp- p. 16o. Orobus Amerieanus fru&u coccineo nigra 
macula notato. Tour. Inft. p 666. An Glycyrrhiza Brafilicnfis. Tra' 
defcant. p. 118 ? Pifum Indicum coccineum hilo nigro notatum. Amman. 
Hort. Bos. p. 28. An Phafeolus Amerieanus fpica florum pyramidata 
femine coccineo nigra macula notato. Plum. Tour. Inft. p. 415 ? Plant. 
Amer. p. 8 ? Pols rouges d’Amerique. Pommet. p. 109, Radicem Gly- 
cyrrhizx loco ufurpan t Antillani, fays Mr. Juftieu Epift. and in Jamaica, 
the Leaves are us’d as a Pe&oralh Sheep feed greedily on this plant. 
A Tea made of its Leaves is healthy, and keeps trom the Colic, as Mr. 
Barham fays in his Obfervations. 

1. 4r. At the end add, An Lathyrus anguftifolius Indicus flore eperu- 
leo amplo Volvulus pulcherrimus. Surian. 

P. 182. 1. 7. At the end add, Phaleolus Indicus hirfutus flore luteo 
filiqua angufta parva hifpida. Breyn. Pr. 2. p. 82. 

I.43. At the end add, PI. Am. p. 8 ? 
P. 185, I. 44. After 72. add, An Phafeolus Indicus minimus flore 

cceruleo filiquis eredis. Hoffm. Cat. Aldt. App? An Phafeolus fur- 
redus frudu minimo parvo. Triumfecti. MS. Cupan. Hort. Cath. 
p. 167 ? 

P. 184. 1. 20. After 11? add, phafeolus eredus. Park? Phafeolus 
parvus Italieus, C, B. P ? An Phafeolus venereus oviformis, pundatus. 
Hoffm. Cat. Hort. Aldt. App ? An Pifum hortenfe femine albo hilo 
nigro notato. Herm. FI. Lugd. Bat. FI- p. 105. 

1. 37. At the end add, Mandubi. Quadrifolium Americanum frudus 
fubterraneus flore luteo Amenduinas Lufitanorum. Surian. An Junla 
Linchot. Cap- 8. Ind. or Cap. 6 ? C. B. Pin. 346 ? Arachidna quadri- 
folia villofa flore luteo. Plum. PI- Amer. p. 49. Piftaches des Ifles, au^ 
trement Manobi. Labat. T. 4. p. 49* 

Mr. Barham fays in his Obforvations, that they are eat^n raw, 
roafted, or boil’d, and never occafion any Headach.. 

1. 51. add, Fig 2. At the end add, An Hedyfarum triphyllum ma- 
jus. Plum. PI. Am. p. 8 .? vel An Hedyfarum triphyllum minus. Ej. 
ib?vel- An Hedyfarum Americanum humifufum, hifpidum. Ej. ib? Tri¬ 
folium Americanum. Hort. Pat. Hedyfarum triphylion Canadenlb 
Cornut ? Park? Hedyfarum trifoliatum. Rivin. Ord. pi. fl- irreg. te- 
trap. Onobrychis major Canadenfis perennis triphylla filiculis articu- 
latisafperis triangularibus. Moris? vel Trifoliiam fpicatum Americanum. 
Munt. Aard. p.769. Phyt. cur. p- 42 ? fig. 220. Trifolium America-*- 
num fpicatum, five Hedyfarum triphyllum Canadenfe filiqua articu- 
lata. Hoffm. Hort. Aldt. p. 60 ? Trifolium Americanum fpicatum. 
Grill, virid. p. 65? 

P. 186. 1. ir- At the end add* An Hetba viva Brafiliana vel Onobry¬ 
chis folio Mimofte. A man. Hort. Bos. p. 16 f vel Onobrychis annua 
Zeylanica folijs Mimofe filiquis articulatis afperis major. Ej. ib. p. 
25? vel Mimofa non fpinofa major Ceylanica. Breyn. Cent. 1. p. 51? 
Hedyfarum arborefeens folijs Mimofae. Plum. pi. Am. p. 8 ? 

After 1. 33 add, Dr. Plukenet doubts p. 170 of his Mantifla* if 
this be the fame with the Arachidna Indi*'utriufque tetraphylla. P. 
B. p. abovemention’d. p- 184; how judicioufly any Perlon may fee. 

P. 187. 1. 25. At the end add, As alfo that Tribe of Plants call’d 
Renalmier by Plumier- p- 37. of his PI. Amer. feems to be of this fort. 

1 1 r . • i / • . . • TTllrf ' 3011 "JllUb odw - 
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1 2 2 .At the end Add, Plum. pi. Amer. p. 38. Commelina latifolia 
graminea flore coerulco. Ej. ib. p. 48. An Phalangium Africanum per- 
loliatum. Breyn. Cent. p. 180? 

1. 26. At the add, Plantago aquatica major. Tradefcant. p. 154. 
After the lajl line add, The Root incorporated with Hogs Lard, and 

applied to the Hemorrhoids, cures them. Bocc. Mus- p. 213. 
P. 188. 1. 2. At the end add, Sagittaria major. Tradelcant. p. 

l6p igj. After 1. 24. add, Dry’d and beaten very well, it makes 
good Buffing for Saddles, as Mr. Barham fays in his MS. Obferva- 

tions. . _ 
1 24. After 77 Sibyll. Merian. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 1. 2. Comme- 

lin. Hort. Amft. p. 27. Munt. Aard.p. 493. Phyt. Cur, fig. 134. p, 
28. Ananas aculeatus fruftu ovato carne albida. Plum. Tour. Inft. 
p. 563. Carduo affinis five Pinea Brafiliana Ananas di&a. Bob. Hift. 
Ox. P. hi. p. 171. Ananas. Pommet. p. 235. Ananas fru&us In- 
dicus orientalis. De Bry. Flor. Tab. 79. Ananas de Labat.p. 87 and 
401. Ananas malo citrio minor. Tradefcant. p. 26. An Ananas acu¬ 
leatus fruftu pyramidato carne aurea. Plum. Tour. Inft* p. 563. PI. 
^mel. p 20 ? 

p. I93* 1. 33. At the end add, Nafturtium fpurium feu Pfeudo- 
Nafturtium fupinum aquatium. Volck. p. 300. Nafturtium aquati- 
cum. Agrioes. Grid, virid. p. 48. 

P. 194. I 5. At the end add, An Sinapiftrum Indicum majus quin- 
quefolium flore e carneo rubente afperum quafique fpinofum- Herra. 
fl. L. B. fl. p. 92 ? 

After 1. 21 add, It is vulnerary and cures Wounds, as Mr-. Barham 

fays in his MS. ■ . 
1. 45: At the end add, Sinapiftrum. Rivin. Ord- pi. fl* irreg. tetrap- 

p 16. Nafturtium filiquofum pentaphyllum, Sinapiftrum pentaphyllum* 
Herm. Hoffm. Cat. pi. Aldt* An Trifolium filiquofum cormculatum 
flore albo tetrapetalo ephemero criftas pavonis aemulo. Craft. Annan. 
Charaft. Plant, p. 375? An Lupinus Indicus. Tradefcant. p. 136 

After 1. 36 add, The Seeds in Tafte and Virtue referable Multard 
Seeds, and are put in their Place by the Portuguese. Riv. 

P. 195. After 1. 22. add, Mr. Barham fays in his Obfervations, that this 
Plant cures the Dropfy, Scurvy, and Hipp Gout, working by Urine, 
and that the Juice mixt with Oil of Wax, cures all cutaneous Dil- 
cafes. 

1. 30. At the end add, Cakile maritima anguftiore folio. Ej- Coroll, 
p. 49. An Cakile maritima ampliore folio. Ej. ib ? An Cakile Sera- 
pionis Erucoe folio. Lob. feu Eruca marina. Grifl. virid. p. 11 . Eruca 
marina feu Cakile Serapionis. Ej. ib. p. 22? Eruca maritima latifolia. 
Caftell. Hort. Meff. p. 37. Cakile Serapionis five Eruca marina latifolia. 
Bellucc. p. 14.iv , . 
\ ‘ P,.<i96, 1. 28. At the end add, Papaver fpinofum album Achanti 
folio flore luteo cujus fuccus aureus purgat hydropicos. Sudan. Car- 
duus fpinofusin agris Surinamenfibus fponte proveniens. Mer. Met. Ins. 
Sur. p. 24. 

After 1. 41. add, The Seed fmok’d with Tobacco intoxicates and 
caufes Sleep, fo that a Thief in ^Jamaica by Imoking a Pipe, wherein this 
Seed was mixed on.purpofe, was call into a Sleep, ty’d, and taken byr 
one who durft not attack him before* A Steer dy’d before Mr. Barham 
of the Staggers, foming at Mouth. Upon opening him, in his Sto¬ 
mach were found feveral Handfulls of this Seed. 

I. 42. 
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I. 42. At the end add. An Onaiboubou Ind. Chelidonium fruticofum 
incanum achanti facie, flore colore ex coeruleo albicante, cujus fuccus 
aureus purgar, ut 8c Pini pinichi. Monard Surian? 

P. 197. 1. 23. After 88 add, PI. Arner. p. 2. 
1. 24. At the end add, Coatia fcoparia dulcis millegrana Chamredryos 

folio, qua pro glycyrrhiza indigenoe utuntur, vulgo Herba dos Covros. 
Surian. Caoucia Ind. Peplis Thymionides Sc verrucofa major Helzi- 
ne folio in nemoribus Sc campeftribus. Herba dos Covros, quod Co- 
lubrorum morfibus feliciflime medeatur, nec ulli antidotalium herbarum 
dignitate cedar. Ej. ib. 

P. 197: After 1. $5 add, A dram given in Powder, every three or 
four Hours, till the Symptoms abate, cures the Belly-ach. The Sy¬ 
rup, or Decodion in Clyfters is alfo good. Mr. Barham in his Ob- 
fervations, who alfo fays, that with a Plaifter of Hog Gum, and 
Fridions, it is us’d to reftore the ufe of the Limbs. 

At the end of the laft line add, Pi. Am. p. 2 ? 
P. 198. 1. 2- At the end add, Tithymalus Americanus flofculis albis. 

Commelin prelud. fig. to. Caacica. Marcgr. p. 15. An Tithymalus 
Indicus Salicis foiijs rainoribus. Breyn. pr. 2 ? 

1. 19. At the end add, Tithymalus maritimus five paralius minor 
Americanus ramoflifimus Milkwood Barbadienfibus 8c Bermudieniibus 
vulgo. Bob. Hift- Ox. p. 3. pi 537. 

I.34 .At the endaddy Efula minima Chamefyce dida. Volck- p. 155. 
Tithymalus exiguus procumbens Chamaefyce didus. Herm. Hort. Acad. 
L. B. Chamefyce- Grid- virid- p. 15. 

After I. 46. add, The Juice drop’d into the Eyes takes off Spots after 
the Small-Pox, it is in great ufe in Jamaica for that, amf call’d Eye- 
Bright. Mr. Barham in his MS. 

1. 51. At the endaddy plantago vulgaris. Tradefc. p. 154. Plantago 
latifolia vulgaris, Tanchagem. Grifl. virid- p. 53. Plantago major. 
Caftell. H. Melf. p. 42. 

P. 199. After 1. 10. add. It opens and cures Obftrudions of the 
Liver. Gottfched. p. 198. 

1. 22. At the end add, An Begonia nivea maxima folio aurito. Plum. 
Tour. Inft. p. 660. PI. Amer. p. 21 ? 

1. 33. At the end add, An Clematitis Cretica foiijs pyri incifis nunc 
fingularibus, nunc ternis. Tour. Inft. p- 20? An Atragene Clus. Vi- 
orna vulgi. Grifl. virid. p. 8 ? Clematis feu Viorna atragene. Ej. ib. 
p. 17. Vitis alba. Caftell. H. Meff, p- 47. Clematitis exotica repens 
minor foiijs fere orbiculatis, uno pediculo ternis floribus candidfflimis 
ternis. Pluk. Aim. p. 109. An Flammuia feu Atragene Ceylanica 
fylv&ftri latifolioe fimilis. Breyn. Prodr. 2. p 46 ? Lianne brulante. 
Labat. T. 3. p. 282. An Cartagenas purging Roots. Park. p. 169. 
Quimbaya Petri Ciefae. It is call’d in Jamaica Puddenwith, and is us‘d 
to tye Rails. Mr. Barham's MS. 

P. 200. 1.2. After 374? addy Amaranthus five Solanum bacciferum 
Mexicanum. Bellucc. p. 7. Blitum Americanum. Munt. Aard. p. 380. 
Phyt. cur. p. 23. fig. 112. Solanum fpurium racemofupi foiijs Ama- 
ranthi Yolck. p. 363. 

After I.13 addy I have known this Root taken for wild Yams by 
Negroes, and eat by them, which purg’d them very much.' Mr. 
BarhamJV1S. 

I.16. After Prod? add, An ? for that in the hort. Amft. grows very 
high. 

1. 28. 

✓ 
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\ a8. Jt the e»d add, Nhandiroba fcandens folijs hederaceis angik- 

lolis. Pium. Pi- save me fome of this Fruit, which 
After 1. 23. Captain Da ? t, ^ ^ Smth.St„t call’d by the 

was takfnA0n,,B0”io0 D^a^d them cxaeamly for being a Counterpoy- 
Sttnitrit Avilla, wl P , . • Fruit is worn as an Amulet in 
fon. Frezier. p. ai9- “ *a' them from Witches and bad 
Peru, With C-houta and NUan .&• 1 ofPHands made of Jett, the Fin- 
Air. The Ladies then & Medals without any Image* 

gerS, enSttemefromUtT,eSMai d« Yeux, or thofe admiring their Beauty 

The Negroes callthem ba bo. $ viDofa follJS craffis 

1. 44. Aper 393 \ “"> Vd J? phvt x 2, ? fig. 4. Aim. p. 113 ? 
fubrotundis e Madrafparam 1^ Bmybilicatis folijs baccata, officulo com- 
Hedera monophyllos Vi g Caapeba folio umbihcato or- 
preffo lunato fingulan. Ej. Ma" • P 99 V eadem non umbiilcato 
biculari tomentofo. Plum. pi. Amer. p 33- 

folio. Ej.ib? ,, . piivfltian in Jamaica did great Cures in 

confompuvtcall;, by a Syrup iade of the Leaves and Roots of this 

Plant. Mr. Barham in MS. fiutefcens & hirfuta Nerif folio 

±S& £t& T'*1*" 

-tlTaStt r r f sv: pentepatalo fmau cariophylloide, Ra.j- Hift. PI- P-. *5>° 

This isall’d by fome Hellweed, or Devils Guts. Mr. 

Jt the end add, The Flowers of this open wide, juft at 

Bdonics folio caule hirfut0- 

P1pm'203Ttl Vt 'the end add, An Alfine glabra rotundifolia repens- 

Plum- pi- Amer' P-7 ? w M portulaca fativa, Tradefcant p- f6for' 

‘t” Sac\Blea Gailorum Belluc. p. 44- This is reckon’d the 

K Not-in H'M' 

lTHDAfti% add, Par- Bat. Pr. p. TV Species qusdam Nafturt,,. 

Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 59, • of tbe portulaca Curaffavica 
After the lafi hue aid. By a Specimen , . & c]egantius ru- 

lanuiinofa Kali folio humilior & fupma flo/e‘aturatrUsK ^ 

bente capfuhs in fumm° ^"tobe^noieaf thofe Plants, as I fufpefted, 

St £*& cSfcic, :: 

marina rotundifolia amarifli • )*, p/ak. Phvt. Tab. io^hg* 6* 
nfularis erefta flore albo pedieuhs angu • fru£tu gtandioribus. 
AnVitisIdea five (forfan.) My rtillus mantima tohjs & irucx B ^ 
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Pluken. Aim. p. 189 ? Chamssciflus Americana Portulaca; folio flore albo. 
Par. Bat. Pr. p. 121. Teiephium Americanum Portulacae folio. Tour* 
Inft. p. 248. 

1. 39. After 21$ add, Portulaca Curaflavica procumbens folio fubro- 
tundo. Herm. Par. Bat. Pr. App. Portulaca Indica Capparidis folio. 
Volck. p. 340 ? Portulaca fubrotundis folijs minor Americana. Plukea. 
Aim. p. ? 

P. 207. 1. 42. At the end add, An Nerion fcandens Americanum ra¬ 
dice Bryonias tubetola. Plum. Tour. Inft. p. 605? An Apocynum 
maximum tohjs amplis rotundis flore candido filiquis Iongis. Belutta— 
Kaka— Kodi. H. M. Bob. Hift. Ox, P. 3. p. 609? 

P. 208. I. 28. At the end add, PI. Amer. p. 5, 
Ajter 1. $7• add, Apocyno affine Gelfeminum Indicum hederaceum 

fruticofum minus- Cat. p. 216. 
P. 209. 1. 4. At the end add, Tribulus terreftris fruftu aculeato am¬ 

plis Cifti flonbus luteis. Plum. pi. Amer. p. 7. 
1, 32. At the end add, which may ferve to clear the Doubt of Dr. 

Flukenet in his Mantilla, p. 184. about it. Dr. Richardfon gather’d in 
Holland a Plant of this kind, and gave it this Name : Tribulus terre¬ 
ftris folijs fubrotundis latis Americanus flore parvo ex Horto Dni. 
de Flines, Harlem. 

1. 45. After 90 add, Commel- Hort. Amft. p. 79. 
1. 47, At the end add, Capraria Peruviana Agerati folijs abfque pe- 

diculis. Feuillee. p; 104. telling us that ’tis us’d for Eajl-Indta, Tea 
all over Peru. The des Ifles. Labat. T. p. 466. 

P. 210. After I.9 add. In a French Ship was taken a Box of the 
Leaves of this prepar’d like Tea, and, as I believe, to be fold for Tea, 
coming from America. Commeiin. This I have known drank for Tea 
in Jamaica. Mr. Barham MS. 

1. 17. After 91 add, An Thali&ro affinis Indica Alni folio femine 
ftriato afpero. Breyn. Pr. 2. p. 99 ? Tala Dama. H- M. P. 7. 
p. 105? 

After 1. 51. add, This is not the Valerianella Curaflavica femine 
afpero vifcofo of Dr. Herman's, as I had reafon to believe by its 
Title, but the fubfequent, as I And by a Specimen fent me by Dr, 
Richardfon, which is according to him, Tamudaba* H. M, 

P. 210. 1. Dele An ? 
1. 54. After Bat, add, p. 1^7. 
P. 211. 1. 10. At the end add, An Lychnis Indica fpicata Ocymaftri 

folijs fruttibus lappaceis oblongis radice urente. Cafp. Commeiin. Hort. 
Amft. p. 169? 

1. 26. After 1. 29 add, Fruftu rugofo. Plum. pi. Amer. p. 3. Admi^ 
rabilis Peruana five Gelfeminum rubrum Sc Mandragora Theophr. 
Cef. vulgo Maraviglia di Spagna. Honuphr. p. 1. An Jalappa minor 
purpurea. Munt. Aard. p. 268. Phyt. cur. p. 15. Mirabilis from Bar- 
hadoes. Tradefcant. p. 142. Admirabilis Peruana minor flore rubro pur- 
purafeente. Grill, virid. p. 2. Jafminum Peruvianum flore rubro. Ca- 
ftell. H. MelL Ind. Simpl. p. 11 and 12. Solanum Mexicanum flore 
rubro & variegato. Hyft. Mirabilis Peruviana. Clus. cujus radice pro 
Jalapa Indigense utuntiir. Surian. - 1 

Ajter l. $9 add. Tile Root if cut as Jalap and cur’d, is fcarce to 
be difttnguifh’d from ity.and the fame Quantity of Powder purges as 
much as Jalap. A Pound of this yields but half an Ounce of relin 
of Jalap, but the true yields one Ounce and a half or two Ounces. Mr. 
Barhapt in MS. 

B b b b b P. 212* 
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P. 212. 1. At the end add, An Hydrocotyle maxima folio umbili- 
cato* floribus in umbellam nafcentibus. Plum. Tour. Inft. p. 328? PI, 
Amer. p. 7 ? Ranunculoides Cotyledonis folio. Magnol. Hort. Monfp; 

P 171, 
P. 213. 1. 25. After 432? add, Hehotropium Americanum procum- 

bens glaucophyllum. Heim. fl. p. 6r. 
P. 214.I. i$* At the end add, Herm. Hort. Lugd. Bat. 
1. 22? At the end add, An Lithofpermum annuum teracarpon lu- 

teu’m hirfutum. Bob. Hift. Ox. Part 3. p. 447 ? An Lithofpermum 
fcorpioides floribus roftratis pallide luteis Virginianum. Banift. Cat* 
Stirp. Virgin. Pluk. Mant. p. 119 ? 

T. 215- 1. 14. After 3 add, Mahot a grandes feuilles. Labat. T. 2. 
p. 412. Mahot de Frezier, p. 25. which he found on Sr .Catherines 
Ifland on the Coaft of Brafile. 

1. 48. After 41 add, An Kacouacouboua* Alcea Indica arborea folio 
argenteo fplendente. Surian. Malva arborea Indica Abutili folijs argen- 
tea fub externa cortice tenediophoros & fummis ramis radicofa. Pluk. 
Mant. p. 75- where he acknowledges his Error in this Place as to the 
Fruit, but why doth he fay, ’tis Summis ramis radicofa? Mangle 
Blanc, ou Mahot. Labat. T. 2. p. 145. 

P. 216. After 1. 40 add, The Defcription, and Figure of this, fhew it 
to be extreamly different from the Althaea Brafiliana frutefcens incar* 
nato Bore fegopyri femine. P. B. P. Pluk. Phyt. Tab. 131. fig. 3. Aim. 
p. 125.* Notwithftanding what is faid by Dr* Plukenet in his Mantifla 

^ P.°*2i7. 1. 2. At the end add, Malva frutefcens hirfuta floribus luteis 
in capitulum congeftis. Plum. 

After 1. 20 add, Of this I have made an excellent mucilage for Ung. 
de Althea. Mr* Barham. MS. 

After l 43. add, Dr. Plukenet in the laft Page of his Mantifla doubts, 
if this be not Malva Africana procumbens Betonicae folijs margine laci* 
nijs minutioribus eleganter fimbriato. Phyt. Tab. 327. fig. 4. Aim. p.401. 
It is very plain, it is not. 

1. 46, At the end add, Malva Virginiana Carpinifolia feminis involucre) 
duplici roftro donato. Volck. p- 273. An Alcea utriufque Indiae Carpini 
folio femine duplici arifta donato. Herm- Fl- L- B. flores. p. 12? 

P. 218. 1. 10, At the end add, Malva Pernambucana Carpinifolia flofeu- 
lis minimis luteis feminis involucro fimplici roftro donato. Volck. p. 273. 
Alcea utriufque Indiae Carpinifolia femine fimplici arifta donato. Herm. FI. 
Lugd. B. fl. p. 12. An Althaea ulmi folio longo pediculo infidente- Triumf. 
Syllab p- 8 ? Althaea Virginiana bidens Pimpinellae majoris acutiore folio 
flofeulis minimis luteis. Pluk. Phyr. 

After the laft line add, This is perfeftly differing from the Betomca ar- 
borefeens folijs amplioribus ex Infula Barbadenfi flore luteo minimo. Pluk. 
Phyt. Tab. 150. fig. 6. Aim. p. 67. as may be eafily feen by any who 
compareth this figur’d here, and that by that Author, tho’ in his Man¬ 
tifla he thinks they may be the fame, 

* 1. 23. At the end add, Althaea Americana incana frutefcens flore coc* 
cineo. Pluk. phyt. Tab. 3. (quoad Iconem.) , . . 

I.42. At the End add, Pi. Amer. p. 2. An Malva Americana Carpini 
folio floribus aureis fafciculatis parvis. Herm* Par. Bat pr. 3 51 ^ Althaea 
Indica flofeulis parvisr folliculatim forte fafciculatim ramulis adfixis. 
Breyn. pr. 

P, 220 . 
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P. 220. 1. $f. At the end odd, Ifora Altheae fold's frudu breviori 8c 
crafliori. Plum. pi. Amer. p. 24. 

p. 22i- After 1. 2i- add, I he Bark of this is as good as any Euro¬ 
pean Hemp, and the Negroes and Indians make very good Ropes of 
it. Mr. Barham in MS 

P. 222. 1. 35. After 16 add, Ketmia Americana annua flore albo frudu 
non fulcato longiffimo. Cafp. Commei. Hort. Amft. p.151. 

I.57. After 520? add, Guinguambo. 2de. Efpece. de Labat. T. i, 

p. 37S- 
P.223. I.15. At the end add, Quigumbo Ind. Alcea fruticofa Viticis 

folio fi u£bu pineato & finuato in edulijs- Surian. Okkerum, alias Althaea, 
Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 37* Guinguambo premiere efpece- Labat. T* 1. 

P- 374- 
After 1. 3?. add, This Fruit, green and dry’d in Slices is fent into 

Europe, and fold for Ten Shillings a Pound, for making of rich Soops. 
I cur’d a very great Hedic-fever by the Seeds powder’d to a fine Meal, 
and mix’d with all the Perfons Soops and Broaths to thicken them. 
Mr. Barham in MS- 

1.43, At the end addi MufcusBloem. Mer. Met. Ins- Sur. p. 42. An 
Ketmia Aegyptiaca femine molchato. Tour. Eh Bot. p. 83. InfL 
Bamia mofehata officin. Dale. Pharm. p. 342. Belmofch. Herm. Cat. 
Abelmofch Aegyptiorum feu Alcea; the yellow Marfhmallow. Tra- 
defcant. p. 7 3 ? Abelmofch Indicum, vel Alcea Indica magno flore vil- 
lofo mofehato femine filiqua pentagona. Aman* Hort* Bos. p. 3. An 
Abelmofch Aegypt. Ej- ib. Bamia Alpini Alcea hirfuta flore flavo fe- 
mine mofehato. C- B. Surian. Bamia Aegyptiaca Alpini 8c Mofehata 
Indica. Bellucc. p. 12 Abelmofch Aegyptiorum feu alcea flore lureo; 
The yellow Marfhmallow. Tradefcant. p. 73. Ambrette ou Grein de 
Mufc. Pommet; p. 39. 

P- 224. 1. 12. After 100 add, Plum. PI. Am. p. 2. An Althcea Indica 
Acetofe fapore. Aman. Hort. Bos. p. 2 ? Sair Indorum Oxalis Canna- 
bina fruticofa frudu coccineo coronato Ozeille de Guifnee. Surian. 
Ozeille de Guifnee. de Labat. T.i. p. 348 and 366. 

1. 30 After Leaves add, which are call’d Flowers by Labat. 
After 1. 32 add, The Capfular Leaves, with three times their Weight 

of double refin’d Sugar, put into a Bain. Mar. makes a delicate 
cooling Syrup, us’d with Purflane Water in Fevers. Mr. Barham 
in MS. 

After 1. 40. add, There is a Variety of this white, call’d white 
Sorrell, of the fame ule as the red. Ser, 

P. 225. 1. 4- After 13 add, Cucurbita maxima conditur*, Abobora de 
Conferva. Grill, virid. p. 19. Cucurbita alba longa flore albo. Caft. 
Hort. Melf. p- 27. Calebalfes douces. de Labat. T. 3. p. 63. 

1. 32. After 100 add, An Curcubita in orbem tumefeens. Grid, virid* 
p. . ' 

After 1. 42. add, Some of thefe Gourds hold nine Gallons* Mr. Bar¬ 

ham in MS. 
1. 44. At the end add, Cucubita lagenaria major 8c minor. Grifh 

Cabaya. Grill, virid. p. 19. Cucurbita lagenaria rotunda 8c minor. 
Caftelh Hort. Melf. p. 8. A great Gourd in the Form of a pear, of 
Hubert, p. 38 ? , J 

p. 226. I.7. At the end add, An Cucurbita lagenaria oblonga pifea- 
toria. Grill- virid. p. 19? 

1. 11 .At the end add, An Cucurbita longa citrina flore luteo. CaftelJ. 
Hort. Melf. p. 27 ? 

1- & 
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1 20. After 313 add, Anguria carne flavefcente femine nigro. Tour. 
Coroll- P ?. An Anguria crrne rubente femine nigro majori. Ej. ib. 
An Anouria carne rubente femine nigro minori- Ej. ib? Anguria Ci- 
trullus "dida frudu oblongo vel rotundo exterius vindi candide ver- 
miculato, intus rutilo femine rufo & nigro. Cupan. Hort. Cath. p- 17* 
Anguria Aetij Caftcll. Hort. Meff. p. 25. Melo aquaticus- Mer Met. 
Ins Sur. p. 15. Melons d’eau d’Elpagne rouges & vertes. de Labat. 
T 1 p. 87. and 172. Water-melons of Joffelyn. p. 57. who tells us that 

they are good in Fevers. .... , ... ^ « 
P. 228. 1. 28. At the end add, The Fruit is like the wild Cucumber, 

but much iefs. Its ufe was firft made known in Jamaica, by Papau- 
Neeros, and thence call’d Papau-weed- Mr. Barham in MS. 

1&ao. At the end add, Balfamina Cucumenna five Mas. Bellucc. 
n. 12. Balfamina Cucumerina Indica folio integro Iruflu variegaro Com¬ 
pel. Not-in Hort. Malab? Baliamuccapiri. H M. P. 8. p- 21. Comm. 
Balfamina Cucumerina. Tradefcant. p. 89. Cucumeri affinis Balfamina 
Cucumerina. I. B. Magnol. Hort. Monfp p 25? 

P 229. 1* 4 At the end add, An Granadilla pentaphylla flore clavato 
iatiorihus folijs. Volck. p. 199? An Clematis pafliflora pentaphyllsea 
anguftifolia- Hunt- Aard. p. 587. Phyt. cur. p. 33. fig- 165 ? Flos paf- 
fionis pentaphyllus major anguftiiolius fempervirens. Kiggelaer. ib. 
Clematis pafTionalis latifolia five penraphyllos floie rofeo clavato. 
Aman. Hort. Bos. p. 9. Merucuya pomiformis aurea flore amplo « 
curpureo clavato folio viticis profunde laciniato. Surian. An Grana¬ 
dilla pentaphyllos flore coeruleo pundato. Magnol. Hort. Monfp. p. 
02 «* Amaracock five Clematis Virginiana. Tradefcant. p* 7^ • 

1 20. At the end add, Flos paflionis Altheoe folio lanuginofo longiore 
foetidus flore decapetalo & filamentis niveis fruau veficano, & idem 
filamentis ex albo & purpureo colore variegatis. Br. pr. 2. Granadi a 
folio angulofo hederaceo fcetido flore albo. Volck. p. 200. Granadilla 
foetid a folio tricufpidi, villofo, flore albo & purpureo variegato. Tour. 
Inft- p. >240. and 241. Pommes de Liannes, de Labat. 1. 1. P* 34®* 

^ ^After 1* 43 add, The Fruit which is call’d vulgarly Pops in Jamaica, 
becaufe the Fruit if you fqueeze it, pops off, is eaten in that Ifland. 
Mr. Barham in MS*, 

1. 46. After 241 add, Pi, Amer. p. 6. 
1. 48.. At the end add, An Lianne de Concombre. de Labat. 1. 2. 

P PS 220 b 37- At the end add, An Clematis flore clavato pentaphyllo 
flore & fruau minore. Triumfett. MS. Cupan. Hort. Cath. p. 52? Gra¬ 
nadillafolio tricufpidi obtufo Stoculato. Feuillee. p 718? 

P 22J 1. 14. At the end add, Granadilla folio hederaceo flore luteo 
minore. Volck. p. 200. Clematis pafliflora hederacea flore luteo. Munt* 
Aard> p* <85. Phyt. cur. p. 32. fig- 161, . 

1. 22. At the end add, Squines des Antilles. Pommet. p. 87. An bquine. 

^ After 1. <0 add, A Dram of the root powder’d with a good deal of 
theDeco&ion of this root taken at Night, was us’d by Dr. Traphamm 
Venereal Cafes, taking every third Day Purges of Tamarinds, Caiiia 
fiftula*f Juice of Sempervive, and a fmall quantity of Capficunv Pods, 
fwhich I very much doubt) if it would prove efleaual. It is belt cur d 
by Lime, Mr. Barham in MS. 

* 3'i_; 1 £ 
p.252. 

' 101. 
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P. 2 J 2. 1. 59. J4//V fig. 97 add, PI. Amer. p. 5. y), 4(y 
An Bryonia Africana folijs Lupuli fcabris. Pluk. Phyt. Tab. 51. fig. c.’ 
Aim. p. 71 ? * ' * * 6* v 

P. 233. 1. 20. add, I have obferv’d a great matted bunch like 
Dodder, as large as a Man’s Head, which when wither’d at one time 
of the Year, and fqueez’d, there will come out a light black Subftance 
like Lamp-black flicking clofe to the Skin, which might perhaps be 
us’d in Dying, Mr. Barham in MS. ' 1 1 

After 1. 26. add, By a dry’d Sample of the Trifoliata Portoricenfis 
Planta capreolata folijs crafliufculis ferratis. Hort. Beaumont, p. 41. 
gather’d in Holland, and Tent to me by Dr. Richardfon, I find this to 
be the fame, as I fufpe&ed it. p. 106 of my Catalogue. 

P. 2} 5. 1. 13. At the end add, Solanum glabrum Indicum baccis au- 
rantiacis, Nelentfiunda. Hort. Malab- P. 2. Bob. Hift. Ox. p. 520; 
Solanum vulgaris fruftu, folijs Capfici Aguaraquya. Pis. Ej. ib. Solanum* 
hortenfe. Tradefcant. p. 168. Solanum hortenfe Erva Moura. Grifl. 
virid. p. 61. Solanum hortenfe nigrum, luteum, rubrum. Caftell. Hort. 
Meff. p. 45. An Solanum bacciferum vulgari fimile Africanum folijs 
frequentius 8c profundius crenatis. Herm. Par. Bat. Pr. p. 377 ? Sola¬ 
num chenopoides acinis albefcentibus. FeuiJlee. p. 721. who fays that 
the Juice of this Herb cures fore Eyes, and with Allom-water and 
the Yolks of Eggs, cures the Inflammation of the Anus with a 
Fever. 

A handful of this Herb put into a Cradle with a Child, quiets and 
puts it afleep. Bocc. Mus. p. 149. 

P. 236. After 1. 4. add, I doubted in my Catalogue, whether this 
was not the Solanum bacciferum vulgari fimile maximum Sirinamenfe.' 
Herm. Par. Bat. Pr; p. 276. which by a dry’d Sample of it, lent me by 
Dr. Richardfon, I find is broader leav’d, not finuated, or notch’d, and 
different from it. 

I. 9. At the end add, Pi. Am. p. 4. An Solanum pomiferum Indi¬ 
cum fpinofum tomentofum latiflimo folio. Par. Bat. Pr. p. 377 ? Ana- 
chunda. Hort. Mai. Solanum fpinofum maxime tomentofum. Boccon. 
Carduus Maccai vocatus. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 6. 

1. 47. At the end add, Pi. Amer. p. 4? 
P. 257. 1. 13. After 74? add, Malum infanum fru£tu purpureo. Tra¬ 

defcant. p. 139. Mala inlana. Bringellas. Grifl. virid. Lufit. p.43. 
After 1. 50 add, This is call’d Valanghanna in Jamaica by the vul¬ 

gar ; The Angola Negroes call them Tongue, and the Congo Negroes 
Macumba. The beft way of drefling them is to parboil them, then 
to take off their bitterifh Skin, and fry them in Oil or Butter. I plan¬ 
ted half an Acre for my Slaves in Jamaica, who fed on them ; they 
eat like a fquafl), but are better than any of the Pompion kind. Mr. 
Barham in MS. 

I 53. At the end add, An Lycoperficon majus 8c minus frufitu rubro.' 
Caflell- Hort. Meff. Ind. fimpl. p. 13. Solanum pomiferum fru&u mi- 
nore. Volck. p. 360. Poma Amoris frudtu Cerafi. H Reg. Par? An 
Pomum amoris fru£lu phoeniceo rubro- Morini. Tradefcant. p. 15$? 
An pomum amoris. Tomates. Grifl. virid. p. 54 ? pi. Amer. p. 4. 
I have eat five or fix of them, they have a grapy Tafte. Mr. Bar- 
ham in MS. 

P. 238. 1. 19. add, An Halicacabus Indicus arborefeens. Bry. Flor, 
Tab 27 ? 

P. 238, C c c c c 
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P. 238. 1. 44. At the end add, Veficaria. Riv. Ord. pi. fl. irrseg. te- 
trap. p. 20. Pifum cordatum. Lob. Freirinhas. Grift- virid. p. £3. Pifum 
Veficarium parvum fructu nigro, alba macula notatum. B. pi?n* §uriao. 

P. £39. I. 30. Dele An. 
J. 31. Dele ? and read Anguftifolia for latifolia. 
1. 32. At the end add, Cururuape Clematis fru&icofa trifolia, coral- 

loides toxica vimen perilluftre, cujus ad vulnera venerea folijs Indiani 
utuntur. Surian. Cururu fcandens enneaphylla fru&u racemofo rubro. 
Plqfp.pl, Aip. p. 34. Lianne de Perfil- Lahat. T. 3. p. 21. 

After the lafi line add, By a cfry’d Sample I haveol the Cordis Indi 
fojio & facie CqrafTavica anguftifolia. Herro Par. Bat.Pr. p. 328. gathered 
in Holland, and fent me by Dr. Richardfon, I find this to be the fame. 

?. 240. 1.2. At the end add, Solanum mordens Ribelij fruftu minimo 
Americanuip, the current Pepper, noftratibus didum- Pluk. Aim. p. 354. 
Capfipum VPtqndum furredum Morini. Iradefc. p. 95. Solanum Capfi- 
cufn ‘ filiquis eredis Cerafi efiigie. Cupan. Horc. Cath. p.205. Quya 
& Qtpftcum Indicum rotundum minimum urens. Surian. Piper fili- 
qqpfum magnitudinis baccarum afparagi. 1. B. T. 2. p 944. Piperis Indici 
foecfes fupr^ma. Mer. Met. Ins. Surin- p. 55. Troifieme forte de Poivre 
de Guifo^e. pommet. p. 197* Piment de Laoat. T. 2. p. 52* Agy de 
Frpzier. p. 436- of which he fays the Valley ol Arica yields' for 6coooo 
Crowns per Annufp. Indian Pepper of Dopier, p. 10. 

After 1. 53. add, Put this with gomme on light Coals under the Trees, 
where are Parrots, they are made drunk with the Smoke, but if taken 
recover by cold Water fprinkled on them, and tam’d with Smoke of 
Tobacco. Labat. T- 2- P* 4S* Pimeptade is made of this, Juice of 
Lemons, and Manioc. 

The Inhabitants of Siam eat this Pepper, as we do Radimes. Pom- 

Hjep. 
The Juice is by way of Punifhment put into the Eyes of Slaves, 

fho’ fome fay it clears the Eyes, lo that the Indians ufe it when they 
go to filh. Salt ground with it makes the univerfal Indian Sauce, call’d 
by fopie Cayenbutter. Mr, Barham MS. 

j. 55. After 354. add, An Quya tertia Capficum Indicum minimum 
oblongum & urens folijs latioribus, Surian. Piperis Indici fecunda fpe- 
cies depi&a. p. 55. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. 

P. 241*1. 12. At the end add, Solanum mordens fru&u propendente 
rubro minore. Volck. p.362. Solanum Capficum minus propendenti- 
bus filiquis, oblongis recurvis, rubris. Cupan. Hort. Cath. p. 205. Piper 
fongum Indicum minus recurvis filiquis. Johnfton. Capficum oblongum 
majus prona filiqua recurvo mucrone. Caftell, Hort- Meff. p- 6. 

1. 27. After Petafoide add, Piperis Indici infima fpecies. Mer. Met. 
Ins. Sur. p. 55. . 

!• 48. At the end add, Capficum filiquis rotundis rubris. Hoffm. 
Hqrt. Aldt. p* 19. 
‘ P. 242. 1- 4- At the end add, Capficum propendentibus filiquis ro- 
tundisi. Herm. fl. L. B. ft. p. 435. Solanum mordens fru&u cordifor- 
ini propendente rubro. Volck. p. 362. Capficum filiqua rubra cordata 
jjoffm. Cat. Hort. aldt* p* 49- Capficum cordatum majus pronum 
rubrutp* Caftell* Hort. Meff. p. 6. 

P.253. After 1.43. add. The Figure and Defcription of this fhew 
it to be quite differing from the Ephernerum Phalangoides Maderafpa- 
tenfe minimum folijs peranguftis perfoliatum. Pluk, Phyc. T. 27. fig. 
4. Aim. p. 135. tho’ that Author p. 67 of his Mantiifa thinks they 
may be the fame^ 

P. 244* 
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P. 244. I. 16. After 358 add, Narciffus Americanus flore multiplici 
albo hexagono odorato. Cafp. Comm. Horr. Araft. p. 173. ^ 

I. 45. At the end add, Rubicunda Lilia. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p; 22. 
P. *45. I. 14. After 96. add, Aard. p. 514. Aloe Hifpanica’ Aloes 

of Tradefcant. p. 76. An Aloe Americana minor folijs per mar¬ 
ines frequentiffimis & molliulculis fpinis armatis. Herm. Horr. Acad 
L. B. Volck ? Aloe, Ervababofa. Grifl. virid, p. 3, Aloe Diofcoridis.” 

Azavar Indorum, Semprrvivum Arabicum. Caftell. Hart. MejGT. p. 2 
P. 246. After I. 26. add, The ftrong bad fmell of the Aloe made of 

this, comes irom the Leaves being employ’d for making it, and not 
the Roots. Pommet. 

1.30. At the end add, Aard. p. 309. Aloe Americana. Caft. Hort. 
p. 2. Honuph. p. 2. Aloe Americana. Pita. Grifl. virid. p. 3. Aloe de 
1’Amerique de Pommet. p. 297* Maguey. Frezier. p. 214. Kakatejon. 
efpece d’Aloes dont on fait le To!. Labat. T- 4. p. 345. 1 9 

The Inhabitants of the IfLnd rub Fire with the Stalk of this Plant 
and another Stick harder pointed, about feven Inches long. The 
Leaf is cut into two or three Pieces lengthways, drawn through a 
Noofe to clear it of its mucilaginous Subftance. T. 5. p. 378. The bruif- 
ed Leaves mixed with Water makes a Lather as good as Sope. 

After 1. 31 add, The Flowers are made up of fix narrow greenifli 
yellow Petala on the top of a Head three Inches long, with a Stylus 
of the fame Colour, and fix apices round it, with yellow' Heads. 

P. 247. At the beginning add, An extrad is made of the Leaves of 
this like Aloe, which applied to the Gouty Part, or a Strain, it eafes 
and ftrengthens the Limb, but at firft applying it feems to encreafe the 
Pain, by drawing a Dew from it. If it be not well boil’d, it will draw 
Pimples. I have given it inwardly with good Succefs. The Juice 
with Sugar is Diuretick, and provokes the Menfes. Mr. Barham in 
MS. 

P. 248, After 1. 44. add, Pommet is miftaken, p- 299. where he fays* 
that this yields the Aloe Hepatica in the Ifies of America, it being the 
precedent which grows there as well as this. 

1. 38. After 4- add, Karatus folijs altifiimis anguftiffimis & aculeatis.’ 
Plum, ph Am. p. 10. Caratha Herba folijs Aloe Americana longioribus, 
frudu acido alho dadyloides. Triurnfett in MS. Cupan. Hort. Cath. 
p. 36. Caratha Herba folijs Aloe Americana longionbus frudu acido 
albo dadyloides cujus filum exiguum tenaciflimum extrahitur* Su¬ 
dan. 

After 1. 42. add, The Leaves are not fucculent- The Fruit grows 
thirty together as big as Limes'. Mr. Barham MS. 

P.249. 1* 8. After 118 add, Volck. p; 19. 
1. 11. After 3, add, An Aloe Americana radice tuberofa major. Ej. 

Par. Bat. pr? vel Aloe Americana viridi rigidiflimo & foetido folio Piet 
dida indigenis. Kiggelaerij Hort. Beaum. p. 5 ? Aloe Americana tube¬ 
rofa foetida major. Par. Bat. pr. p. 306. Aloe Americana loevis latif- 
fimo folio fplendente. Commel. Cat. Hort< Amft. p. 15? An Aloe pur¬ 
purea loevis. Munt, Aard. p. 314. Phyt. T. 94. p. 20 ? 
After 1. 30. add, This is not the Aloe Americana Draconis folio fer- 

rato. Commel. prselud. p. 42. not being ferrated. 
1. 31. At the end add, An Yucca Virginiana angufliore breviore 

folio. Tradefcant. p.129 Ananas non aculeatus Pitta didus. Plum. pi. 
Am. p- 20. Aloe Americana radice tuberofa foetida minor non lpmola; 
Herm. Par. Bat. Pr. 306- Soye de Herbe* de Pyrard. Cap. 34. p. 236; 
where he fays it grows in Bengali. 

After 
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After I. 4V tU, In Jtmtie* the Negroes lay the Leaf 
■fj‘ nf Wood holding it fall at one end, they fcrape off with a blunt 

I 
rAwJS-^£ 

WsniitSisSus’d for Hamacks and Fifliing Nets. It might be improv.d 

w makine Stuff, Mr- in MS. 
f P 252-k i. ^ Nympboea alba major. Gonfaon. Gnfl. 

virid. p* 4^’ , qm an0:nte(j on the Temples caufeth Reft. The 

Rolfs‘goofin’ Dyfemerie",0 Diarrhoeas, WhitL, Mr- B^ in 

the end of the. UJl line add, Nymphsa Malabarica minor foho ro- 
tundiore flore albo pentapetalo tntus villofo. Bob. Htft. Ox. Part 3. 

P- y 3',, M the end add, Arundo five Canna Indica Clufij flore 

pboeniceo, Cannacorus quorundam. ^uf P'flowerVln- 
Mer._Met. Ins. Surv R 4»; ma,or & minor flore pur- 
dian Cane. Lraaelcanc \ ~ TnHira flore ruhro, Canna da 

pureo. 'frifff' 12 °A rund'o Indica florida flore rubro. Caftell. Hort. 

Met?.' P. Papynes Caft. Meeru £££ Canna 
latifoiia coralloides grano gagatino ad Corallas pre 

«af sjras is; s:: 
lis donato Agutigue^obi. BraClwnvhfaregr. p^ 55^ l’Horbe 

dam in Malacca toxicis reiiftens. c B- |°“‘° , h; r00t us>d inwardly 
aux flefches. Labat T. .. P- 477- A P fane of th^rom £ 
and the root ot it outwardly, cure Poy on d mow Uaves No 

^r^'orWeeveTw^ffat the" ot, which « 6^ Fevers, as 

fhloorhaJhIen'IfpeHencM good^agS'linpotencies taken for feme 

UT S llh4‘" “dd' SonchuS l^is laciniatus vulgaris. Tradef- 

Caf‘,8P: 'It'the end add, An Hieracium fruticofum anguftiflimo incano 

‘° l°'3f 1 DenfLoms Mexicanus folijs interne futalbU 

Mant.p. 102 ? Laftuca f^«ftrl*P“f4 th^ Vifcera The Juice of the 
It is good againft the Obfti ufhons of t * j ap(i Tnices 

^:hKkr^ It cr^t 
SUf y %er L ?ITu pf 

hetween this Plant and than different from the Eupatoria Cony- 

trick: id efi, Sweet weed Barbadenfibus di&a. Pluk. P ) • 7 p, I40, 
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p.140. and which that Author thinks may be the fame. p. 71 of his 

M\ntU*Jtthe end add, Eupatorium humile Africanum Senecionis facie 

folijs Lamij. Hertn. Par. Bat. Pr. p. J3J. Pdr- £ l6l% Sene“° 
Africanus' folijs Ltfirij Acad. Reg. Pans. Eupatorium Amencanum Ne- 
pets folio latiori fionbus albis brevionbus. hreyn. In 2. 
P After 1.4? This is different from the Conyza truucofa folio ha- 
ftato flore pallide purpureo, above defcrib’d, thoJ Dr. Plukwet. p 72. 
of his Mantiffa thinks they may be the lame. 

P 259. 1. 33. At the end add, Conyza annua acns alba elatior Lina- 

rise folijs. Bobart* Hift. Ox. Pb p. 115* ^ 
P.262. 1. 2. At the end add, Chryfanthemum Gonyzoides Cura 11 

vicum Abrotani feeminae flore aurantio. Herm. Par. Bat, 
nabina Indica folijs integris alato caule. Magnol. Hon* Momp. p 4°* 
Chryfanthemum Cannabinum Americanum alatum flore api} t>L 
bofo aurantio tolijs Baccaridis* Sreyn. Pr. 2. . 

After I.28 add, It appears plain, that this is not Scabioia ^ 
zoides Americana capitulis & flonbus albidis parvis Herm Par. A,- 
Pluk* Phyt. Tab. 100. fig* 1. Aim. p. 355. as the Dr. p. 1 7 0 m 
Mantiffa fufpefls. 

P. 2 62. 1 12 -At the end add, PL Am. p. 10. 
1. 28 At the end add, Matricaria Americana Ambrcfix folio parvo 

flore albo. Inft. R. Herb. , , . w ~ a _ 
After 1. 42. add, The Spaniards call this Matricaria Corpo Santo, 

Mr Barham faw fore Legs with InHammations and Ulcers cured by a 
Balh of it, three or four Days, tho’ no Phyfick, Plarfters, Or O.nt- 

T.5VS STta aa, mm mm. r.. 
Chichica Hoatzhm- feu Herba Serratorum toliorum. Recch. Bob. HU . 
Ox. P. ?. P- 171- Eryngium planum ferratum toetidum, Plum. Pl. 

Amer. p. 7. 

D dddd Addition 
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f l AGE ?. After l 4. add, The Gum refifts Putrefaftion and- -kills 

\f Worms. Mr. Barto in MS. 
I. q. 122 j<M, Labat. T. 2. p. 1 $ ^ ? .! * 
1 g. At the end add, Old Fufhck. Tradelcant. p. 35' 
Jt the end of the UJi line add, Mancenillier, de Frezier. p. 25. de 

'jfter \'tV* add, Mr. Barham had a Negro Servant, who wilfully 
oovfon’d himfelf with thefe Manfaneel Apples, and died of it He would 
fain have liv’d afterwards, and complain’d of a great Heat and burning of 
his Stomach, but could not vomit. His Tongue fwell’d, was burning hot, 
and he continually calling for Water; his Eyes were red and flaring, 
and he very foon expir’d. The Indians put the Juice of the Tree into 
the Notches of their Arrows, that the Wounds made with them, may 
not heal, it being more poifonous than the Fruit. If thole Apples be 
laid into a Prefs, where are Cockroches, they will forfake it. The 
Trees are fcorch’d by fires made about them, before they are tell d, 
to prevent the Milk from getting into the Eyes. This Milk grows 
into a Gum, like unto Gumra Guajacum, and us’d for it, which Mr. 
Barham, being deceiv’d firft, try’d without any Mifchief, and after¬ 
wards us’d it without any harm to his Patients, both in Tincture 
and Subftance, curing Dropfies by voiding Water by Stool and Urine, 
and after ufing the Decoftion of Contrayerva and Steel. But I think 
1 have feen very dangerous Symptoms arife from taking this Gum, in/lead of the 
other, it raifwg dreadful Convulfions in the Guts, which I have taken Notice of 

in the Preface to this Volume. ... , 
P. After 1. 21. add, The GirtbeS poifon. their Arrows, by put- 

ine*their Points into a Slit made in the bark of thefe Trees, and 
letting them dry, and can take it off by fcraping, and pamng them 
through the Fire. De Labat. T. 2 p. 18- 

P 8. 1. 12, At the end, add, Cocotier, ou Cocos de Labat. 1. 1. 

p Jftir 1. 24. M, The Cabbage of this Tree is good to eat. Labat. 

The^ outward tough or thready Subftance of the Fruit, fteep d in 
Water as common Flax, yields after beating Fibres for Ropes, and cauking 
Ships better than Oakum, it may make Cloth, and ferve for feveral 

other Ufes. Mr. Barham in MS. 
p T c 1 26 Dele Abor ? and add, Arbor Cacao. Mer Met. Ins. Sur. 

p. J. Arbor Cacau. Ej. ib. P- Cacao de Labat. T.,. P. 488. Tom. 
^ <. p. 
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«. p. 185. Cacaocier ou Cacoyer- Ej. T. 6 p. 3. Cacao, potus ejus 
Chocolate dicitur. Tradefcanr. p. 27. 

1. 40, At the end add, Sometimes yellowiih. . _ ' 
^P. 16. After 1. 11 .add, The Indians drink their. Chocolate in Gala- 

afrJgH « CHI “f OliMs, and excellent for the Hsmor- 

h°One Ounce of Chocolate nouri flies as much as half a Pound of Beef, 
and therefore is forbidden on faftingniDays, Labat. T. I. p. ‘P' .Pre- 
ferv’d Cacao, ib. p. .8j. .85. .86. vt7. js made when the Fruit is 
vouns by foakmg in different Waters and Syrups, and after candying .it, 
} P 17 After the lafi line add. The Oil of this Nut is thought by forqe, 
one of the hotteft of any Fruit known, it is laid to recover cold, weak, 
and paralytic Limbs, and to fmooth the Skim The Tree W.asblafted 
at once allover the Ifland of Jamaica, and now is planted, lhelcpi Q, 
again ft the North Winds. Mr. Barham MS. 

Sp 19- 'After 1. 28. add, It is of a very quick growth, hardy and 

^11p7*2T. After 1. 17..add. Pigeons feeding on thefe Berries, have their 
Plpfh hitter. Mr. Barham in MS. r 

After l 21. add, This is call’d Lance-wood, and of the .Succors of 
it are made, what are call’d in Jamaica, Ground Switches for whip¬ 
ping the Negroes, when ty’d up for their Offences. Mr._ Barham in 

^Afterl 44 add, The Negroes and Indians make fine white Jlopes of 
it and I am perfuaded, Cloath might be made of it. Mr- Barham in 
mV' -;r - " ; I ' J -Amlj-?. h‘r. ■' 

P 24 1 4. At the end add, Bois de Cipres, ou de Rc de Labat. 
T 6. p’i'p. which he fays is proper for making Chairs. 

After the laft line add, The Bark of this being fcnoakd with Tobacco, 
gives it a fweet Scent, tho’ it be not that commonly call d the Cortex 
llatenj us’d for that purpofe, and brought from Eleuthereyt, one of the 
Bahama Iftinds, and pretended by fome to cure Agues in fmaller Quan¬ 
tities than the Bark, or Cortex Peruv. 

P 08. 1. ji. At the end add, Bois epineux. de. Lauat. T p. 7* 

P‘p! %yjlTheWe°dif the laft Ihe add, The Fruit feems to be dry,, and 

'lkp^'^Poisd’Angole de Labat. T. i. £>, j6i- Ca- 
ian or Vetches of Kempler, they were eaten and us’d as Provifions, with 
Karon in the Voyage between Siam and Japan. 

After 1 28 add, They have a clammy Juice, which flicks to the in- 
gers of thofe lhelling them, hard to be got off. They futpafs Enghflt 
Peafe growing in A/lr# BtirhATft in iv . . _ « peale growing j ^ ^ ^ ^ Wood f this Tree cures the 

Tooth ach, the lame being put into the hollow Tooth. Mr. Barham in 
» J Q 

p ^ l After 666 add, Nele. Indico. Tradefcant. p. 56. 

Lao' After 15 add, Frezier. p. 72. < 
1 40 At the end add, Indigo. Labat. T. i.p.2 0. 
P.4;s. 1. 28. At the end add. If the Mud be put on Cloath ftretch d 

and diy’d in the Sun, ’tis call’d Fig-Indigo. When -it ferments, it grows 

very hard Mr. Barham in MS. 
' p 
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p. ?8. After 1. 54 add, Burnt us fays, that the Fruit is a great Diuretic, 
purees Water, and is good in Dropfies, expels Wind, cures the Colic, 
and the Flowers make an excellent Eyewater. Mr. Barham in MS- 

1 22. At the end add, Bois a enyvrer. La bat. T- i p. 418. I hey damm 
up the Rivers in feveral Places, to take the Fifh in the ftagnating Water 
above the Damm. Labat-T. t. p. 4^8 - 

A Deception of the Bark of this Tree and Mangrove Tree will cleanie 
and hop the great Flux of Ulcers,, makes them eafy to heal, and cures 
the Mange m Dogs. Mr. Barham in MS- r , 

P, ^o* 1.48 • At the end a ad, Lob us echinoides. Bonduch Mates indoium. 

^^41, h At the end add. They purging, and afterwards binding. 

Mr. Bar ham in MS.. 
i 28. At the end add, Lobus echinoides ex Brafilia- Tradelcant. 

^ l.^i- After former add. And at Nieves. Q 
P 42. 1. ic. At the end add, CalTe ou Canfice de Labat, T. 5. p. 400. 

C?nna Fiftula Frezier. p. 156. , 0 , , 
P 44.1. 19. At the end addy Ctffier. Labar. 1 5. p- 481. where he 

rells us, that the Leaves purge as well as thofe of Sena. 
P. 4S- After 1. x8 aad, It hath a wonderful Power to move the 

Monthly Purgations of Women. Mr- Barham in MS. . , u 
Mp yi 20 At the end addy De Labat- T. 5. p- 3 5- Tamann de Fre- 
zier. p. 12. who found this Tree on 6V. Vintent, one of the Capevtrd lilands, 

anp. 48? 'dp 111 “U, A blackifh blue muddy Subftance comes from 
this fteep’d as Indtco, excellent for galled Horles Backs, and again!!: Sotes. 

Mr. Barham in MS, 
1 2Q. After 449 add, Tab. 175. ng. 4. 
1’ 2 < At the end add, An Slaapertfies. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. $2. 

At,he «2«W, Flos Favours. Mer. Met. Ins. bur. p-45- 

Mr. Barham in MS, The Indians at Santa Be call this Unoperquen, uhng 
tuP i eaves for Alexandria Sena. Frezier. „ . 
hp so 1. 29. At the e»i *dA, Rocu. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 44. Roucou 

Labat T. i.p. 252- where he fays, that ’tis us’d by the Indians to anoint 
them for a Defence againft Gnat.s, Flies, cK Arnotro. Iradefcant. p. 

35p ,6 jf,„ 1.6 edd, This is call’d Pcponax in >»«««, »l'e« tbe «« 
is us’d bv Tanners to thicken their Leather and to dye black. 1c ls call d 
• * irnf Tara or Flowerfence. Feuillee. Poinciana fptnofa. p. 756. Dyers 

ufe the Husk of the Pod to dye black, fnlj t f“klxc “ed^Galls‘fo? dj ing 
boil’d up with Alom, a very good Ink : It far exceeds U y g 
black. The Succus Acacia; may be made of it. In 
Flowers is efteem’d in Italy. Mr-Barham in Mix . : 

f ^ Af I49 Oi, It is called Nephritick Wood, for us ufe m the 
Stone wSch wafdifcofeted by a Span,ft ftlhop to an Enghft Irader 
the Seed and fungous Matter refemblmg the Kidney and its i at ine 
Bark is boil’d in Water for this Porpoie, and the Decoction is drunk 
fn great Plenty fmelling like new Wort, and being brttenft. Mr. Barhm 

in MS. P. c-7. 
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P. 57. 1. 15. At the end add, Senfitive commun. De Labat. T. 4, 

p. 203. 
P. 58. 1. 4$. At the end add, Fabse dulces. Zoete Bonties. Mer. Met. 

Ins. Sur. p. 51. An Zoec-boonen-Boom. Ej. p* 58 ? 
P. 60. I. 17. At the end add, An Oliviers Sauvages, de Labat. T. 3, 

p. §4 *? 
P. 61. 1. 2$. At the end add, Jafiminum Indicum Mer. Met. Ins: Sun 

p. 8. Jafmin rouge. De Labat. T. u p. 558. 
P. 62. 1. 5. At the end add, Jafmin blanc. de Labat. T- i. p. 356: 
P.63. After I. 30. add, The Oil of this Wood is not inferior to that 

of Rhodium-Wood in Uie and Virtues. Mr. Barham in MS. 
1. 50. At the end add, Paletuviers ou Mangles noires. de Labat. T; 2I 

p4 98. N. 136. Tom- 5. p >41, where they are thought, while they 
grow, to caufe a very unwholefome Air, hindering the Pajffage of Wa¬ 
ter and Winds, breeding Gnats, &c. in lieu of them, that Author pro« 
pofes to fortify Towns with prickly Pear and Citron Trees: 

P. 65. After 1. 10 add, The Bark tans Leather in fix Weeks, as well as 
Oak-bark in fix Months. The Decoftion flops bleeding, and dries up 
the running of Ulcers, if mix’d with Alom, it cures tender and raw 
Feet after the Small-Pox* Mr. Barham in MS. Labat T* 3. p. 481. pro- 
pofes a commerce of this for tanning Leather, inftead of the Glands Va- 
lonneeto be found in Dalmatia, thelflesof the Archipelago, and in the 
Levant, and brought from thole Places with great Chaiges. 

V 68.1. 6. At the end add, Xilon arboreum Surinamenfe. Mer. Met* 
Ins. Sur. p- 10. Cotton. Labat. T. 2. p* 398. where he tells us, that art 
ufeful Oil is made of the S?eds. Xylon arboreum* I. B. Frezier.p* 422^ 
Bombax. Tradefcant. p. 31. 

P. 72, 1. 32. After is add, pinch’d or 
^ j4t the end add, Labat T. 2. p. 406* Cottonier blanc ou Goto- 

nier de Mahor Ej. "1.2. p. 410. r 
The Cotton may be made into Stockings, Gloves, &c. as the Lana luc- 

cida or Byffus, as alfo into Hats, and is us’d to fluff Pillows inftead of Fea¬ 

thers. Labat. I. 3. p 491* Tt n. j c c # 
1 co At the end add, So as to carry 15 or 20 Hoglheads of Sugar or 

! 200 or 1600 1- Weight. The Houate or Silk, may be made into Hats 
as Bever-Wool. The Bark made into a Poulteffe, is good agamft In¬ 
flammations and confolidates fradures. Mr. Barham in MS. 

P 76. 1. 12. At the end add, Bois d’Inde* de Labat. T. i.p. 362. The 
Fruit is us’d with Salt for curing Flefh in the Caribes, and infetts the 
Bird’s Flefh who feed on it. Bois d’Inde, ou Canelle Baflard, a fort of 
Cinnamon. Cannella garofanaca, us’d for the compofition of Epices fines. 
Id T ?• P-477* The true Cinnamon. Tom- 3. p* 77- where he on this Qc- 
caiion tells us, what I do not believe, that it grows plentifully in the Ifle 

^Afttr°l^l ^dd, Aches and Pains of the Bones, and old Ulcers are 
cured by fweating and bathing with the Leaves ot this Tree. It is 
alfo us’d at Funerals in Jamaica. Birds eat the Berries, and by muting 
the Seeds in the Woods, make them grow plentifully, Mr. Barham in 

Mp. 80. After 1.31 add, The Bark of this Tree refembles the beft fort of 
Tefuits Bark, and cures intermitting Fevers, given in the^fame Propor- 
non as 1 Have often experienc’d, lays Mr. Barham in MS. who had 
from one, who reckoned and kept it as a Secret, and thought it to be 

E eeee cuu/ 
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Bully Tree Bark, but difcover’d it to be of this Tree by a Negro, who 
gather’d it for the Practitioner in Phyfick, who cur’d with it. 

P. 82. 1. 2. After Skin add, Asa Pectoral. 
After 1. 2. add, It makes an excellent Thea to {Lengthen the Stomach, 

Mr. Barham in MS. 
P. 89. After 1. 7. add, The Powder of this fnuff’d up the Noftrils, 

draws away Rhume, or Moifture, purging the Head, and eaOng the 
Pain thereof, fprinkled upon old Ulcers, it cleanfes and heals them. 
Mr. Barham in MS. who alfo fays, that there is a fort of this in Jamaica 
thinner and redder, which fooner loofes its Smell and Tafte. 

P. 90. After 1. 32 add, This Gum, or Balfam, I have often given in 
Claps with good Succefs, after due purging- Mr. Barham in MS. 

J. 36. At the end add, Bois de barnque de Negres ou Sucrier de Mon- 
tagne. Labat. T. 6. p. 510. who tells us, that of this Tree are made 
good Hogfhead Staves. 

P*9i. 1. 15- After cured, add, As well as not hurt by the Flies. 
After J. 30. add, Two Ounces mix’d with as much Water, will give 

four or five Stools, if fweetned with Sugar ; when it comes out firft, 
it is of a whicilh yellow, then it turns more yellow, hard and brittle, 
like Rofin, then is more binding and aftringent, [topping a Gonorrhoea 
after purging. It is alfo good for the Bellyach in Clyfters. A Plaifter of 
Hoggum eafes the Gout, Take of this and Hog’s Lard each four Ounces. 
Cer. Citrin. two Ounces, Ariftoloch. rotund, one Ounce. This is an uni- 
verfal Balfam, to heal and clean old Ulcers and green Wounds. Mr. Bar¬ 
ham in MS. 

P. 92. After 1. 11 add, Boats and Canoes are tallow’d with this 
Gumm, or Juice, Mr. Barham in MS. 

P. 98.I. 1 5. At the end add, An Bois tendre a caillou. Labat. T. 2. p. 3 26 ? 
P. 104,1. 8. At the end add, Lianne a eau. Labat. Ts 4. p- 29. APiece 

of five Foot long yields a Paris Pint of Warer, cut firft below near the 
Ground, and then four or five Foot higher, for by this means the Air 
forceth out the Water. 

P. 106. I.4. At the end add, Cerafa Americana. Mer- Met- Ins. Sur. 
p- 7. Cerifier. de Labat. T. 2. p. 21. 

After 1. 3 1 add, This Fruit makes a Geliy allaying the heat of Fevers. 
Mr. Barham in MS. 

P. no. 1. 2. Ai the end add, Wild-Indigo-Berries ol Mr. Barham in MS, 
who fays that they are eaten by the Birds. 

P. hi. 1. 7. At the end add, Palmier qui porte les Dattes, ou Dattier. 
de Labat, T. 1. p, 424. 

After 1. 24 add, The Cabbage of this Tree is eat as that of the 
Cabbage Tree, which taftes as the Fruit, Labat. T. 3. p. 71. 

* P. 114* After 1. 36. add, Slaves brought by the Guinea T raders, are 
anointed with this Oil, after being fhav’d, to make them look young 
and [leek. Mr. Barham in MS. 

At the end of the tafi line add, Palma arbor. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p, 48. 
Chou palmifte. de Labat. T. 1. p. 133. Palmifte franc. Ej. p. 421. The 
Indians make with a Hatchet or Saw fome Holes in the Trunk of 
this Free, vvhen fell’d, whereat enter the Infefts, who lay the Eggs of the 
great Cofii call’d Cotton-tree Worms, which are hatched, nourifhed, 
and ready for eating in fix Weeks. 

P. 117. After the end of the laft Line add, The top of the Trunc is boil’d 
and eaten lor the length of a Man. Mer. When the top, or what is 
called the Cabbage, which is a Yard long, and con fills of five or fix 
FootftaIks of the Leaves, the outwardmoft of which is green, is clear of 

thefe 
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thefe outward Folds, you come to feveral Leaves, or Coats as thin as 
Paper, which are white as Snow, will fnap, and are without Strings or 
Fibers. On thefe thin tunicles one may write with a Stylus or Steel 
Pencil, and it will keep legible. The woody part of the Trunc is an Inch 
thick, fo hard that a Bullet will not pierce it, and is us’d by the Spaniards 
for Boards to cafe their Houles, and Band againft Hurricanes and Earth¬ 
quakes. The reft is a foft pappy Subftanee. The Berries are eaten by 
Birds, and ’tis planted from the Stones muted by them. Mr Barham in 
MS. 

P. it8. At the end of the lafi line add, Palmeto fylveftris.' Tradefcant. 
p. 90. 

P. 119. I. 25. At the end add, Palmifte Epineux. de Labat- T. i, p. 
421 Cocos epineux. Ej. T. g. p. 71. who tells us that the top or 
Cabbage of tnis is good to eat. 

P. 121. After 1. ^4. add, The Indians make Arrows of the Flags of 
Sugar or wild Canes, of four or five Foot long, and arm them with 
tops of this Wood notch’d, to lodge their Poyfon in. I have fuck’d the 
Berries many times with Pleafure. Mr. Barham in MS. 

1. 41. At the end add, Latanier. de Labat. T. 2 p. 47. Paniers, Mata- 
tor r, Catolis, Couleuvres, and other Houfhold Goods of the Caribes are 
made of this Tree Leaves, or Reeds. 

The Leaves of this Tree blanch’d, are made into Hats. Mr Barham 
in MS. 

P. 12g. 1. 21. At the end add, Abricots de St. Domingo. Labat. T. 1* 
p. 340. An Lucimo de Feuillee ? 

After 1. 47. add, With this Fruit, Ginger, Spices, and Perfumes is made 
a Marmalade, to fill Oranges candied by the Spaniards. Slices of the 
Fruit, are put for an Hour in a Plate of Wine and Sugar, to take off 
their Bitternefs* Labat-1. c. 

When this Tree is cut, there comes out a yellowilh Gum, like Taca- 
mahac, which applied to any part, that hath Chegos, it will draw 
them out with their whole Bag and all its Contents, fticking as clofe 
as Birdlime. Mr. Barham in MS. 

P. 1 24. 1. 12. After 180 add, Tab. 217. fig. 4. 
P. 124. After I. g 2« add, This Tree yields a greenifh Balfam, and of 

a fweet Smell, which poured after melting into a frefh Wound, cures it 
in once or twice dreffing. I believe this to be a Balfam the Spaniards 
call the admirable green Balfam, which they put into the hollow Joints 
of Trumpet-tree, when frefh, and fay it is the beft Balfam for green 
Wounds. Mr. Barham m MS. 

P. 125. After 1. 41. add, This is a flow Grower, and is faid not to 
bear Fruit till Forty Ytars after Plaating. Mr. Barham in MS. 

P. 126. At the end of the lafi line add, Prunier d’Jcaque de Labat. 
T. g. p. go. The Fruit of which he fays is good for Loofeneifes and 
Haemorhages. 

P. 127.I. g5- At the end add, Prunus Americana. Mer. Met-Ins. Sur. 
p ig. Prunier de Monbin. de Labat. Tom. 6. p. gi2. 

P. 128. After 1. 12. add, I was cured by a Negro of Hydropical, fwell- 
ed and inflamed Legs after a Fever, with bathing five or fix times in a 
Deco&ion of the Leaves and Bark of this Tree, wiping them and fweat- 
jng on a Couch after. Mr. Barham in MS. 

1. 4g. At the end add, Bois d’Acajou. Labat T* 2. p. 25g. Tom. 5. 
p. 199. Arbre, que nous appellons Acajou, aux Ifles de Vent, Cedre 
des Efpagnols de la Terre ferme & grandes Ifles. Labat. T. 5. 

P ?°4 
after. 
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\ a ? add In Efpanola they make Sloops or Balandres of this 
Wo^as'aVroafBetZ; whicl/by the make' oi .heir Sails, fad bet- 

^Thts Tre^is^fign*o^nch Ground where it grows It is fometimes 
, Thl* in Diameter hath Leaves like the Plumb-tree in Jamaica, 
fnf abound Betty. It hath a transparent Gumm, us’d by Shoemakers 

Mangle rouge, ou Raifmier. de Labat. 
P. 129. - 4 vv00d dies red, Raifimer du Bord de la Mer.de 

jTf'ff V ,5 An Cocos plumb.’of Mr. Barhant in MS. 
Lap 1 ffjthfnd of the UJl line add, Savomer. de Labat. T-5. 

^ l1* 1 20 At the end add, & in Nieves. , „ D 
p 1 2 ‘jt the end add, Avocat, que les Efpagnols appellent Pera 
r,Ib‘ y , „ rp T n Palta au Perou. Frezier-p. 155. 

^A]ftTl ifldd, It is Padfttingent and good for Dyfenteries. Labat. 

T\ ?;P‘ 34?rh the Stone of this upon a white Wall, and it will remain 
7trm the Vail be new whJwalh’d, cover it with wh re Cloth 

"and prick out Letters with a Pin, and they will not be eaf.ly wafh d 

oun Mr. Bari* in MR Guajacum. Tradefcant. p. jt. 

I Z add, A Syrup may be made of the Flowers as 
P* } ^r'\T 1 'i he Fruit is ourvins, and excells the Bark or Wood, 

curmg°Chps and Pox, as alfo Yaws without Salivation, by a Deccaion 

Cafchou. Men Met. Ins S^pj. £ 

« * ' 0nlyP’f^dU18 °a thlS 

FrJfter the laft line add, A fort of Rum is diftill in° two 

ifea/s after planthi^and'wil^laft a^hundred Years, yielding good Wood. 

P- t . o who fufpefls it to be the Quinquina. Li- 

“nnefa cordes^u‘fianV jaune- Ej. T. p. «4- fau^- E)- 

eaP- very dLioudy. The Water from the Tree cures Bloodfpittmg. 

the end add, Bacoues. Met. Met. Ins. Sur.p.ej. 

Kguier dePAmerique. de Labat. T.3 •]?•>« 4^ Ins. Sur. p. 54- 
At the end of the Laft line add, An Bahia. Me . M ^ 

vel Lachryma Job altiflima Americana Arundims tolio & 
Tour. Balifier. de Labat. T. p. 115* , , rp ~ f 'Tnm 

P iAQ. 1 i 2. At the end add, Raquettes, de Laba • • 4* P* 3 
jii. LesHigos de Tuna. Frezier. p. 219. 

\ 

p. 157. 
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P. 157. 1. 10. At the end add, Fambeau ou, Cierge epineux de Fre* 
zier. p. 25. _ 

P. 158. After 1. 33. add, Fill’d with a bituminous Subllance it makes 
fine Flambeaux- Mr. Barham in MS. 

P. 159.1.36. At the end add, Malacactos. Tradefcant. p. 29. 
p. 160, 1. 30. At the end add, Lianne a Cordes. de Labac. T- 3. 

p. 24 ? 
P. 161. After l 3 add, Roafted over the Fire, and applied to the 

Wrifts, it cures their ule being loll by the Bellyach- A Piece of the root 
put into any Liquor you defign to ferment, fets it on work imme¬ 
diately. Mr. Barham in MS. 

1. 8. At the end add, Guajava Sibyl). Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 19. and 
57. Goyavier rouge, de Labat. T. 2. p. 211. 

P. 163. 1. 5. At the end add, Guajava. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 18. Goy¬ 
avier blanc, de Labat- T. 2. p. 211. 

1. 36. At the end add, Granata Arbor. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p- 9. 
Grenadier commun. de Labat. T. 1. p. 365. 

P. 164. 1.36, At the end add, Malus granata. Mer. Met. Ins; Sur. 

p, AO* - /, __ 
1. 43. At the end add, Papaja. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 40. and 64. Pa- 

pajer, Labat. T. 6. p. 312. 
P.165. After 1. ?8 add, The outfide of the rind cut thin, makes fine 

ureen Tarts, the inward part makes Sauce for Pork and Geefe, as 
Apple Sauce. The Milk cures Warts and Ringworms. Mr. Barham 

in MS. , T c 
p. 166. After 1. 3. add, Arbor Papay. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 

6 2 
'After 1. 16. add, The Stalks of the Flowers are preferv’d and fent 

into Europe. Mr. Barham in MS. 
1. 38. At the end add, Zuurfack. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 14. Corrol- 

folier de Labat. T 3, p. 86. c , T w <- x 
P- 167- 1. 42, At the end add, Coeur de Boeuf, de Labat. 1. 3* 

p. 9 1. Guanabanus. Tradeic. p- 28. , T . ^ 
p. 168. 1. 26. At the end add, Pommier de Canelle de Labat. 1.3. 

^ ^After the laft tine add, The Leaves ol this Tree laid on Beds, ot 
Pillows draw the Chinees, or Bugs to them, fo as to get rid ot them. 

^P^i69.*1. 5- At the end add, Parvum Suurfuck. Sib- Mer Met. Ins. 

^Afer l 33. add, Alagators feed on this Fruit. Mr. Barham in 

MP. 170. After 1. 16. add, The Fruit is cooling and adftringent. Mr. 

B4pT7!ni.Mi. At the end add, The Fruit is fo clammy, as to make 
the Lips flick, together. Mr- Barham in MS. 

P. i?2- After l. 44. add, Two or three times the Quantity of the 
Bark of this Tree fupply’s the ufe of Jefuits Bark. Mi. Barham in 

T72 1 ?i. At the end add, Calebafiier. Labat. T. 3. p. 57* 
After the Ufi line aad, Covis, or Ladles are made ot them by the 

Caribes. The Fruit is us’d in Clyhers for the BeLyach. The Shells 
bml Water, and fuffer Fire: They are more durable, tho nor.fo 
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thick, as Herb Calebafhes. It is faid, that the Pulp eaten, will make 
Cow call: her Calf, and a Mare her Colt. It alfo forces the Men- 

rua, Birth, and After-Birth. Mr. Barham in MS* 
P. 176. At the end of the lafi line add. Citrus Arbor. Mer. Met. Ins. 

Sur. p. 28 '' 
P. 179.I.45, At the end add, Oranges aigres, ou Sures. Labat. T- 3. 

p. 51. .... 
After 1. 48 add, The Juice applied twice or thrice in a Day cures 

Ulcers. China and thefe Oranges are us’d for the Cedra, by getting 
the Zeft of the rind, grating their Surface by a fteelfpoon and 
putting it into a long Viol, clearing it by fubfidence, and ufing it for 
perfuming Tobacco, or in Medicines. Labat. 

P. 181. 1. 41. After 2ii add, Mer. Met- Ins. Sur. p. 52. Citrus Ej. 
quoad fig. 

1. 44. At the end add, Oranges de la Chine ou du Portugal- Labat. 
T 1. p. 70. T. 3. p. 53. 

P. 182. 1. 6. At the end and, Limones exigui vulgatiflimi Surinamen- 
fes. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p. 17. Petits Citrons, de Labat. T. 1- 
p. 70. 

After 1. 33 fidd' j Negroes and Indians ufe the Root ground with 
Water, for Claps, and the ftalk to clean their Teeth. Mr. Barham 

MS. 
P. 184. 1- 41. At the end add, Brafiletto- Tradefc. p. 35. 
1. 45. At the end add, A Deco&ion of the Wood {Lengthens the Sto¬ 

mach, abates feverifh Heats, and takes away Inflammations and De¬ 
fluxions in the Eyes. The Wood makes the beft Spokes for Wheels. 
Mr- Barham in MS. 

P.185.I.6. At the end add, Red Wood of Tradefc. p. 85. 
1. 22- At the end add, They are of feveral magnitudes, but if you do 

not oil them, they grow brittle. Mr. Barham in MS. 
1. 40- At the end add, Attao of Mr. Barham MS. 
After the lafi line add, The root is bitter, the ftalk leans on neigh¬ 

bouring Plants; the leaves are like Dogwood Leaves with a fhort 
Pod, and a black fweet Pulp like Caffiafiftula. Negroes plaifter over 
the Body with the root ground with Water to a Pafte in Fevers, 
Agues, Colics, Headachs, &c. I gave the Deco&ion of it in the 
Bellyach with Succefs- Mr. Barham in MS. 

P. 186. 1. 27. At the end add, Gommier blanc de Labat. T. r. 
p. 96. 

1. 40. At the end add, Pico Frezier. p. 214. 
P. 192. After 1. 27 add, Bicho dos pes, Lufitanis, Brafilianis Tunga. 

р. 38. and 249. they caufe an itching firft, and in three or four Days 
are ripe, if you mils that time they multiply. Acajou Oil from the 
immature Guts anointed prevents their coming into the Feet or Toes; 
put into the Holes Gunpowder. Laet. Lib. 1. c. 4. Nigua, lib. 15. 
с. 6. Ton. 

I.35. At the end add, And by Du Tertre. p. 353. where he obferves, 
that they lall upon Monkeys, Cats, Dogs, Pigeons, &c. tho1 not fo com¬ 
monly as Men. 

After 1. 36. add, Chiques de Labat T. 1. p- 155. 
After 1. 42. add, Du Tertre tells us, that the Indians by anointing 

themfelves with the Ricinus Seeds Oil, keep themfeives from Fleas and 
Lice. 

At 
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At the end of the lafl line add, Betes rouges de Labar. T. i. p. 1*4 
155 cur’d by a Deco&ion and Fomentation of Vinetops, & Mom- 
bain, Orange and odoriferous Leaves. 

P. 193. 1. 16. At the end add, Palmyt Worm. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. 
p. 48. producing a great Weevil]. Vers de Palmifte. Labat. T. 1. 
p. 419. 

If thefe Worms are roafted on a wooden Spit, and bafted with 
Crums of Bread, grated with Salt and Nutmeg, it is a delicate and 
good Meat : The Oil from their lying in the Sun is good againft Aches 
from Cold They come to the Mouches cornues, the Bois de Soye, 
or Silk Cotton Tree yielding them- Labat. T. 2. p. 379. 

P. 195.I. 13- At the end add. Minus Araneorum genus. Mer. Met: Ins.' 
Sur. p. 18. The Buff-prickled Surinam Spider. Araneus fulvus Surina- 
menfis pedibus aculeatis. Pet. Mem. Cur. Jan. 1709. p. 12. 

P. 196. 1. 43 After obfito add. Tab. 235. fig. 3, 
P. 198. 1. 36. After 144 add, Jaacijra Marcgr. p.245. Scorpions. Ro- 

chef. p. 266. Du Tertre. p. 340. where he fays, that they change their 
Skins, lay Eggs in a Bag, made as Spiders, and get upon the Backs of 
their Mothers when young and in hazard. 

P. 199. 1. 10. At the end add, Cruftaceum quoddam Animalculum 
faucibus pifcis Acarapitamba inhcerens. Marcgr, p. 155. 

1. 22. At the end add, Millepied. Rochef. p. 159. 162. Loubere dll 
Siam, p. 45. Scolopendres, ou Centpieds des Antilles- Du Tertre. 
p. 349 

After 1. 25. add, Their bites are not mortal. The Siamites believe 
they go fix Months one way, and fix another. Loubere du Siam. 
P-45- 

P. 203.1- 30. After 350 add, Labat. T» 2. p. 378. 
1. 30. At the end add, Kakkerlacco. Mer. Met. Ins. Sur. p- 1. 
After 1. 41 add, They, and Ants eat up filk Worms, their Bags and 

Eggs, Labar. T, 3. p. 485. 
P. 206. 1. 14. sifter Infe&um add, T. 237. fig. 20. 
1. 27. At the end add, Labat. T. 2. p. 375. 
P. 208 I.12. At the end add, Cochinell. Tradefc. p. 35. Cochinella 

officinarum. Pet- Tab. 75. fig. 9. that part of it us’d in Phyfick or dy¬ 
ing. F. its Chryfalis or Coffin- G- the Beetle in its perfect State- Cat. 
P- 558. I nfedffe appelle Cochenille de Labat. T. 4. p. 29. found on prick- 
ly-Pears, Acacias, Acajous. Avocatas, &c. 

p. 221. 1 8. After 27o add, Labat. T. 2- p, 331. They feed Poul¬ 
try. 

P. 222* After thi lafl line add, In the Fields about Buenos Ayres, former¬ 
ly there were many Vineyards planted by the firft Inhabitants, which 
are now ruin’d by the great Ants which eat the Fruit, before it was ripe. 
Now there are only fome Vines, whofe Truncs are defended by Water. 
Feuillee.p. 246. 

P. 224 I. 2. After Tertre add, Labat. T. 2. p. 373. 
P. 225. I. 6. At the end add, Mouftiques ou Maringoins de Labat. T. 2. 

p.439. Tom. 5. p.253. where he fays, that they were forc’d to lye in 
Tents made of thick Canvaffe, to keep from them in the Night in fome 
Parts of St. Domingo. 

P. 227 At the end add, Flat Jamaica two tooth’d shefi- Ej. Cat. Clafs 
p. 98. N. 376. 

P. 230. 1. 36. After Patulo add, Cochlea fluviatilis virens. Feuillee p. 
412. in the River near Lima. 

P239 
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, At the end add, Burgan de Teinture, de Labar T ■ 4. P- 27. 
R 2l9' r *7' that feme Of thele beurg put into a Bafon of Water, and 

where he fays, th t f h[h the Hands, or Rods, there riles a Scum, 
beat againft one anotn which turns to a Scarlet, as it dries. 

TheCot8r“e^n^e Inteftines,’which are of a lively red. The Colour 

Vs drfeharg’d by wamtng. Surgaudu Tertre. p. *39. R°- 

ch'e'l. (quoad tU burgau a>e Veuve de Labat. T., 

P'p62;,, 1 8. At the end add, Trochorum fpecies 8a. Rumph. Thes. 
1 • 241 • * f w -T Q O 

ATb.4P' At TA 'eld add. And had it amongft Mr. Pr«Ws Shells from the 

River MiffifipP' Bureau du Tertre. p. 240. 

**A wr«TSs’rst neum ftrijs fafeiatis maculatutn. Pet Gaz. Nan lab 9. h0 4 
mon American Olive. Cat. Clafs- ^P^P‘94^ ^ R0Ch. p> 226. Du 

TePrtre^1'2378.^Trompettes de Mer. Labat. T- 5. p- 262. T. 6. 

v p,8;47. 1.3 3- * * ^ ^ J^e,Pbu? reqTrlT Ju'ch 

Fu5el.?Tr5-1SpSha"<- 'TeTeat is hard to digeft, but good With Sptces. 

Ib'pT2468 P: 4 0.'At the end Add, Cafque du Tertre. p. 238- Rochef. p. 

22p. 249T. m 2'Jt fhe'eld Xdd, Coquilla^cou vate des Notes de Mu- 

fique. (quoad defer.) Rochef■ p. 230. _ p.231. Labar. 

TVT37V4wterfhety:,laPt%uttntXolhe Eyes, they br.ng out any 

DiJt “^rJ^Whcre it covers the Mouth of the Trochus 

"taximus Irev.s « Jamaicenfis Peaunculi no- 

JbTeJdZd, PeCtunculus^Jamaicen'fis ftrijs fere muri- 

'"tSZifZ-iWZ, Pcftunculu, lunatus Americanus albus 

fset;ifoUfouPnd 7onl the Shores of Bar ha- 

262. 1. 24 At the end add, Nacre de perlel Labat. T. 5. p. 

26P. 267. 1. 33- At the end add, Chataignes de Mer. Du Tertre. 

P- 2J6To , Jt the end add, Echinofpatago nudo. Imperat. P- 7S°- 
in par2hbus rnarithnR. Cambr0 Britannieis Merrua.ds Heads, obfeeno 

n7 Crabesde Labat. T. t.p.Ji-CraM 
p 209. 1. i where he fays, that in the Rains in the be- 

^nn!ngrof 'hey goT the Sea to bath, leave their Eggs, and after 

quit their Exuvix. 
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At the end of the laft line add, Crabes blanches, de Labat T 2 

P* J73- 
p. 271. 1. 32 At the end add, Prawn or Crangone of Joifelyn 

p.29. 
J. 38. At the end add, Shrimps of Joifelyn. p. 3 r. 
P. 272. I. 35, At the end add, Starrfifh, of Joifelyn- p. 31. 95. 
P. 273. 1. 9. /A* end add, La Galere. Labat- T. 1. p. 471. 
P. 276. 1. 3. After i 9 i Labat. T. 6. p.469. 

1.6. At the end add, Scie de Frezier. p. 26. Vlatife or Sawfifh. of Joife* 
lyn. p 31. 

1.25. At the end add, The Shark, Hay, or Tuberones of Kempfer. 
The Powder of the Subftance or Stone, call’d Lapis tuberonum, taken 
from this Fifh, is us’d for forcing Urine, and facilitating the Birth. 
Requien. Labat, T. 4. p. 150. T. 6. p.477. where he tells us, that a 
Chirurgeon leaping over board to avoid Punifhment, had his Head 
taken off by a Shark, and T. 5. p. 45. he tells us, the young 
ones before Birth have Teeth, and are better Meat than the old, and 
that the Seamen make Sport with tying empty Barrels to the Tails of 
Sharks, or by cutting their Finns they were devour’d by others of 
the fame kind. 

P. 277. 1. 17. At the end add, of Joifelyn. p. 34. 
1. 40. At the end add, Raye prodigieufe de Labat. Tom. 6. p.’ 

465. Maid of Joifelyn- p. 28. Thornback, or Neptune’s Beard. Ej 
P-3i* 

P. 278. L16. At the end add, Anguilles de la Dominique: Labat. T. 4: 
p. 304. They are very commonly met with, the Caribes, not 
eating of them, they fwarm in their Rivers. Eel of Joifelyn: 
p. 25. 

P. 279, I. 26. After 209 add, de Labat. T. 4- p. 3 $6. 
P. 280. 1. 24. At the end add, An Carangue de Labat. T. 6. p. 405 ? 

Frezier, p. 25. 
1. 27. At the end add, Alize, Alewife, becaufe great bellied : Olafle, 

Oldwife, Allow of Joifelyn, p. 23. Cony-filh- Ej- p. 24. 
P. 280. 1. 36. At the end add, Poiifon Appelle Coffre. de Labat. T. 2. 

p. 93. It is eaten by the Caribes. Cornutus, or horned Fiih. of 
Joifelyn. p. 25. 

1. 40. At the end add, Cheval marin. de Frezier. p. 26. 
P. 281. 1. 4. After 219 add, Labat. T. 6 p. 409- 
1. 6. At the end add, of Joifelyn. p. 29. 
P. 282.1. 38. At the end add, Palaou. Labat. T. 6. p- p. 480. Sardines 

de Frezier. p- 25. 
P. 283- 1. 10. At the end add, Needlefiih of Joifelyn. p. 28, 
P- 285- 1. 11. At the end add, De Frezier. p. 25. de Labat. T- 

p- j65. It is call’d Paricotas by the Spaniards. It is very voracious, and 
ieeds on Blacks, Dogs, or Horfes, rather than White Men, when they 
can come at them in the Water. 

P. 286. I.30. At the end add, Baife of Joifelyn. p. 23- 
P. 288. 1. 33. At the end add, De Frezier. p. 25. Sea-Mullet- of Jof- 

felyn. p. 28. 
P- 290.1. 19. At the end add, Drum of Joifelyn. p. 25. 
P. 294 1. 7. At the end add, The Turky Buzzard of Joifelyn. 

P.J12. 
P. 296.I. 26. At the end add, Aras, de Labat. T. 2. p. 154* 

G gg gg P. *97. 
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P. 297. 1. 8 At the '»i *U, Paroquets, ou Papagayos. de Frezier. 

f6„, Jt the end add, Perroquets de Guinee de Labat. T. 2.p. i6o> 
1 22 At the end add, De Labat. T. 2. p. 1 *• 
p ooo 1 ai. After Sufpendens add, Tab. 257. ng- *• 
P. Ill After I31 add, Rainier des Ides de Labat. T* i p. 87. They 

, p \ fnirv Tafte by eating 'Jamaica Pepper, or Pimienta Fruit. . 2. p. 

224. Afte/a Hurricane,|wtfich deftroy’d their foodVB^n^encePthe 
1 i attemoted to go to Dominica the neareft Land, whence the 

^&\hfficaufeBc.me to Martimco, wereMaken> and mannated 
by half malting, fpl.tting and laying them layer by layer w th Pepper 

Pimienta, Salt, fat, than 

1 ^^hecaulee[he'ir Feathm and Body areftretch’d out more, and make 
their Fat, and the Shot hath more fpace to 

kl P. 304.1. 17. At the end add, Perdrix des Ides, de Labat. T-1. p- 87. 

% the end add, An Tourterelles. de Labat. T. 2. p. *3 3 ? 

f ^ \\f% ^L;li,DHumm^ BhdoPf Jlfc™? P- 6 0, 

sa i&$r=2s 

thev nafs’d their Tongues. T hey would come and fi , p 
and7(mg their ufual Notes, and liv’d five or fix Months, when Ae ¬ 
ther forgetting to hang the Cage by a Rope from the Cieling, fi 5 
them from the Rats, they were devour’d by them 

P 208. 1. 42. At the end add, Colibri, de teuillee, p. 4 5. 
V. 21 1. 11. At the end add, Crabier de Labat. T. 2. p.4»7- 
P. 217.I.20. At the end add, Ouara, de Frezier. p- 2 . 
1. 26. At the eud add, Chevalier de Labat. T. 6. p. J«2. 
P. 218. 1. 3. 277 De Labat. T. 6. p. 382. 
P. 320. 1. 26. ^ ^ add, Poules deau, de Labat. 1. 6. 

p' i? J„. 1. 3 5. «U, Flamand. de Labat. T. 6. p. 3S2. Flaman de Fre- 

zier.- p. 74’ , Q 
• P. 2 22.1. 5. After 271 add, Labat. T- o. p. 307. 

1 22. After 274 De Labat. T. 6. p. Jo2- , r . _rtn. 
P 224 1. 13. At the end add, The Colour of this Bird or e .. 

part Is of a reddifb brown, the Neck whitifh, the fides of the Belly 
have fome few large white Spots. . . ., 

P. 328. After l 2 add, Tyre. Scheffer Lapon. p. 148. where it is laid, 
that the Laplanders can animate thefe Balls and lell them, 0 a 
Buyers may convey them into whom they P^eaJ~e’ Jnn ~ 
pents, Toads, Mice, &c. to torment them ; probably this Notion may 
come from their being found in the Paunches of dead Cattle. 

I.36. At the end add, They eat Serpents, and receive no harm 1 
their bites, becaufe their Fat receives the Poylon. Labat, I. 1. 

P* 45^ P 392. 
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P. 329. 1. 12. At the end add, Negroes eat them. Labat. T- 3. 
p. 161. 

1. 15. At the end add^ The Racoon of JofTelyn. p. 17. 
1. 23. v/J end add, Manatee of JofTelyn. p. 28. and p. 97. 
P.330. After 1. 17 Manati Bones are reckon’d a good Remedy 

for Hemorrhages of all Sorts, Labat. 
I. 23. At the end add, Rats, Lizards, and Serpents, fed on in the 

Caribe Ifiands, are thought by Tome to caufe the Confumption. Labat. 

T. 3- P- M7- 
P. 331. 1- 2. At the end add, Grenouille ou Crapaud des Ifles de La¬ 

bat. T. 1. p. 427. they are eaten there. T. 4. p. 22. This was a 
Feaft, or Carneval to Monfieur Surian, who liv’d on Anolis, Lizards, 
Manioc Meal, and Herbs made into Soupe. He died, and his Wife, and 
two Children, and Servants, by eating a Soupe at Marfeilles made of an 
Herb, which he found, and believ’d a marvellous eafie Purge. 

P. 332. 1. 14- At the end add, Caymans ou Crocodiles de Labat. 
T. 5. p. 194* Wild Horfes, and Dogs wild or tame, take great Care 
in Bfpanola in palling the Rivers, the Horfes by beating the 
Water with their Feet, and the others by yelping, to fright the 
Crocodiles, that they may pafs the eafier and freer from Hazard. 
Their Flefh and Eggs fmell of Musk fo much, fo as not to ^be good 
Food. 

P. 333. 1.2. After 308 add, De Labat. T- 1. p. 133. Thefe are 
fed on by run away Negroes. 

P. 334.I. 24. At the end add. This is call’d Cueiz in Peru and 
Chili. Eeuillee. p. 744 ? 

P. 335. 1. 9. At the end add, Coleuvre de Labat. T. 1. p. 429. 
P. 336. After I. 5. add, They follow Dogs to devour them. LabaB 

T. 4. p. 74. 
After 1. 17. add, Serpent’s Fat is good for cold Pains, Sciatica, &c. 

rubb’d into the Parts with Spirit of Wine. Labat. T. 1. p. 416. and 
Tom. 4. p. 96. A Serpent was Nine Foot long, and Five Inches 
Diameter. The Eggs were membranaeous, like to Goofe Eggs, 
hanging to one another by a Membrane. The young Ones were 
Thirteen or Fourteen in the fame Egg of feveral Colours fix Inches 
long, as big as the Quill of a writing Pen, of all forts of Colours, 
yellow, gray, black and fpotted, Seventy Four were contain’d in fix 
Eggs. They would over-run the Country if they did not kill one 
another, or were kill’d by Men and Ants, which laflr eat out their 
Eyes. The Fat lies on each fide of the Back Bone, and is an admi¬ 
rable Remedy againft the Sciatica, Obftru&ions ot the Nerves, cold 
Pains, us’d with Rum, and rubb’d in after the Part is warm’d. 
Serpents, Crabs, and Lizards, bath themfelves in the rainy Seafon 
in the Sea, and quit their Skins. The Fat anointed on the Part, 
cures the Gout. They kill their Prey as Rats, &c. then cover *them 
with Spittle, extend their Feet along their Sides and Tail, and then 
fwallow them. 

P. 337. 1. 19. At the end add, Lits de certaines pierres blanches 
alTez dures & pefantes de la Figure pour l’ordinaire de Galets, qui 
font au bord de la mer, dont on fe fert pour faire de la Chaux. 
Labat. T. 2. p. 184. found in Leogan in Efpanola. 

p 338. 1. 15. At the end ad*, Pierres, qu’on trouve au bourg de 
Petegueleu dans le Royaume de Chili, ayant la figure de la Croix 
parfaitment bien reprelentee. Feuillee. p. 531. They are found in a 
lmall River call’d blaraguette, and put to their Beads for Devotion. 

1. 27 
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I 27 At the end add, Pierres vertes de Labat. T. 2. p. 56. 
P 3 JO. 1. 25. Jfter Fits aiM, A little Piece as big as a Lentill, be¬ 

ing worn between the Skin and the Flefli. 
1 2< At the end add, Platre de la Guadaloupe. Labat. T. 5. p. 

,0 ' 7' good as of Montmartre. Mufcovy Glafsof Joffelyn. p.95. 
V tao 1 6. At the end add, Ambergreefe according to Dr. Trap- 

ham is a fovereign Antidote, us’d by the Bermudiant, Bahama IJIanders, 

and’ Florida Indians, againft all Poyfons, efpecially of Filh. It is a 
areat Strenghtener of the Spirits, taken to two Drams at a tune diffolv d 
in Broath, Wine, or warm Liquids, uniting with the Spirits, not in 
flaming, and is good in the Bellyach. 

) 

THE 
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Both Volumes. 
Jnt. Signifies the Introduction to the Firfi: Volume. 

Jnt. II. The Introduction to the Second. Tref. The Pre¬ 
face of the Firfi: Volume. T^ol. I. d he Firft, and ?/. II. 
The Second Volume. 

A 

ABacado. Vol. II. 132. 
Abacatuaja Brafiliens. Marcgr, 

Vol. II. 289. 
Abeilles bleues, Rochef. Vol. II. 223. 
Abelmofch Indicum vel Alcea Indica 

magno fiore villofo, mofchato femine 
filiqua pentagona. Aman. Vol. II. 375 
„_iEgvptiornm feu Alcea flore lu- 

teo. Tradefc. ib- 
Abraham’s Plantation. Int XII. 
Abiicots de S. Domingo. Lab. A ol. II. 

Ably nth ium Fryfimi tolio Achoavan 
A lpmi quodammodo accendens ex 
Inlula Jamaicenfi- Pink. Arol. I. 263. 

_ ponticum feu Romanum Offi- 
cinarum feu Diofcordis. C. B. Int. 

LX XIV. 
Abutilo affinis Arbor Altheas folio cu- 

jus Iructus eft Styli apex auftusqua- 
tuor vel quinque filiquis hirl'utis funis 
adinftar in fpiram convolutis con- 
ftans. Cat. Vol. I. 220 

AbutiIon arboreum fpicatum Betomcas 
folio incano, flore minore purpureo. 
Cat. Vol. I. 219. 

Abutilon fruticofum f©lijs fubrotundis 
ferratis floribus albis pentapetalis ad 
alas foliorum conglomeratis. Cat. ib. 

.-- herbaceum procumbens Be- 
tonicas folio fiore purpureo. Cat. Vol. 
I. 220. 

Acacia Americana Farnefiana. Grifl. 
Vol. II. 56. 
-folijs amplioribus fili¬ 

quis cincinnatis. Plum. ib. 
—-- --non fpinofa folijs Ju- 

glandis flore purpureo. Plum. Vol. 

II- 59 
--.-Siliquis teretibus ven- 
triofls floribus luteis. Herm. Vol. II. 

1-- arborea major fpinofa pinnis 
quatuor majoribus fubrotundis filiquis 
varie intortis. Cat. Vol. II. 56. 
- - maxima folijs vel pin¬ 
nis minimis flore odoratillnno flavo. 
Cat. Vol. II. 55. . 
---. non lpinoia pin¬ 
nis majoribus flore albo filiqua con- 
torta coccinea ventriola elegantifli- 
ma. Cat. Vol. II. 54. _ 
- coronata prima filiquis plati- 
fcrmis atropurpureis, flore coceineo 

I i 1 1 1 
aureo 
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aureo, valgo Poincilade. Sarian. Vol. 
II. 49. 
__ gloriofa Coluteae folijs Chinen- 

fis rachi medio, tam _ ad genicula, 
qnam ad znternodia Ipinis curtis du- 
plicatis deorfum inflexis muni to. 

Piuk. ib. . 
Iniulie Jamaiceniis io- 

lijs minori'bns fubrotundis ipinis ad 
genicula fimplicibus, floribus fiavo- 
purpureis. Piuk. lb. 

Lentifci rotunaioi'ibus 
folijs fpinofa fruau fiavo. Pink. 

Vol. II. 40. .. , 
_— Spmis carens. rime. 

Vol. II- 49- 
- Indica Tradefc. Vol- II. 74- n „ 

___ ——- fiore luteo. Caitell. 

Vol. II- 76. 
,___ non ipinofa Jamaiceniis folijs 

lata ball in metis formam faftigiatis. 
Piuk. Vol. II. 54. 

„_ Orbis Americani altera fiore pul- 
chenmo. H. R. Par-P ol. II. 4 9- 

__ Orientals gloriofa Coluteae folijs 
rachi medio ad genicula iblum inodo 
fpinis gemellis aculeata- Piuk, ib. 

Acacke 8c Ceratoniae media affinis al¬ 
tera Breyn- Vol. II. 187- 

Acacijs affinis arbor filiquoia folio lub- 
rotundo fingulari, fiore _ ftammeo al- 
bido, filiqua tereti ventriofa, cu]us in¬ 
terna tunica eft mucofa 8c eleganter 
miniata. Raij- Vol, II. 59* . _ 

Acacynappil Aurantijs parvis iimilis 
fruefus- I. B- Vol. II- 169. 

Acajou Tree. Vol- II- 1360 
...... Vine. Int. XXIX. 
Acajoux, ou Cajoux, Pommef > of IT. 

I ^ <6 • _ . . • 
Acaju arbor pomifera frudtu deleftabili 

rubro nuce reflexa propendente Ana- 
cardij ritu. Surian. Vol. 11.13d. 

Acapatli. Hern- Vol® I. 135- 
Acarapinima. BrafiL Marcgr. Vol. 11. 

29®- . . . o • 
Accipitrina longipennis cmerea burina- 

menfis undis nigricantibus. Pet. Vol. 

II. 219. 
-- major- Pet. lb. 
_—— Surinamenfis marmoreata 

corpore maculato. Pet. ib. 
r-- nigricans, albicans, * apilio 

NoGurnus. Ej. ib. . 
Acer minus fructu orbicinari oaiicis 

folio Brafilianum, feu folijs 8c frudti- 
bus majoribus. Breyn. Vol. II. 27. 
_ icandens convolvuli folio flcie 
ex.tmreo coccineo. Plum. ib. 

___— folijs laurinis. Cat. vol, 

II. 26. . A . n . r 
J , .. , —- minus Apocym taue 10- 

lio fubrotundo, Gat, Vol. IT 27 

Aceri vel Paliuro affinis angufto ob- 
longo Liguftri folio fiore tetrapetalo 
herbaceo. Cat. Vol. II, ij. 

-  _ -———— Arbor cau- 
dice non ramofo lolijs Sorbi fylveftris 
floribus pentapetalis racemofis lpecio- 
fis purpureis, fruftu ficco tribus mem- 
branulis extantibus alato. Cat. Vol. 
II. 28. 

Aceris fructu Herba anomala fiore tetra- 
petalo albo. Cat. Vol I. 199- 

ACetofa pratenils. CB. Int. LXXV. 
Achiote, or Achiotl. Vol. II. $4. 
Acinara, agrefto marine, terza fpecie. 

Imper. Vol. I. 59. 
Acinaria marina prima Imper. Vol. II. 

356- 
Acinodendron Americanum ampliore fo¬ 

lio trinervi inferius alba lanugine in- 
cano. Piuk. Vol- II. 84. 

Canellae folio maxi 
mo utrinque glabro. Piuk. Vol. II. 
85. 
_— — Malabathri fubro- 
tundis folijs fubtus lanugine ferrugi- 
nea villofis. Piuk- Vol. II. 3 >4- 

Pentaneurum folijs cra- 
fiis hirfatis ad ambitiim rarioribus fer- 
ris ex Infula Jamaica. Piuk.Vol. II. 85 

quinquenervium 
comantibus flofculis ainplifiimis gla- 
bris prona parte albicantibus. Piuk. 
Vol. II. 84. 

—w——— trinervium folijs pe- 
rexiguis. Piuk, Vol. II. 85. 

Acipaquibli. Fern. Vol. II. 276. 
Acomos. Roch. Vol. II. 21. 
Acorus Brafilienfis aromaticus minor 

Capicatinga, alijs Jacarecatinga Pifo- 
nis. Bob. Vol. I. 116. 

verus Afiaticus radice tenuiore 
vel Calamus aromaticus Garcias ab 
Horto. Comm. Vol. I. 121. 

—— .- five Calamus aromaticus 
Afiaticus radice tenuiore. Hern-. Vol. 

II. 361. 
Acoftas Opinion concerning the Sea 

Sicknefs, refuted. Vol. I. 2. 
Acus Salvian- Vol. II. 283. 
——■. tujufdam Indicse caput. Lift. 

ib. 

- Indica mandibula infenore m 
Ipiculum produdta Raij- ib. 

——» major Bellon. ib. 
—- mandibula fuperiore brevi cir- 

cinata, inferiore in f oft rum enfiforme 
produbta. lb. 

-■ Xprima fpecies Rond. lb'. 
. vulgaris Oppian. Aldrov. lb. 

Adams Figs. Vol, If 146. 
Adderbolt. Vol. II. 200. 
Adianthum album feu Cap if us V enerir 

Avenca. Grill Vol. IF 3 59* 
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Adianthum Americanum alis amplion- 
bus ex angufto principio fefe dilatan* 
tibus Sc dentatis. Bob. Vol. I* 82. 

. . —__. aureum medium ramofum. 

Voi. 1.69. 
____ Bermudenfe minus pinnulis 
obtufis 8c dentatis Lonchitidis in mo¬ 
dum auriculatis. Bob. Vol. I. 82. 
__ frutefcens fpinofum & repens 

Plum. Vol. IB . 
„__ fruticofum Aethiopicum pm- 

jqu. 11 s amplis fubrotundis fuperne den 
tatis media pinnarum parte pctiolis 
inlidentibus. Pluk. Vol. I. 98* 

_______ --— Brafilianum Cornu- 

Adianthum nigrum minus non ramo- 
fum pinnulis majoribus eraffis trape- 
zij in modum figuratis. Cat- Vol. I. 

94- 
—-- --non ramofum majus 

pinnulis majoribus tenuibus in Tra- 
pezij modum figuratis. Cat. Vol I 
94. 

U' Vo1, Coriandri folio Ja- 
maicenfe, pediculis iouorum. poiiti 
ore 111 tore nigncantibus, forte Adi" 
anthura fruticofum Brafilianum. Pluk. 

Vol. I. 98. „ T . 
Jamaicenfe Lonchiditis am 

plioribus folijs non ramofum pedicu- 
lo atronitente. Pluk. Vol. I. 81. 
___  __ —.—- falcatis folijs 
ramofum pediculis fplendentibus ni 
gris. Pluk., 8c Bob. Vol. I. 94- . 

pinnulis auriculatis ra- 

jnofum quinis ramulis ex eodem cau- 
liculi pundto expanfs ornatum* Pluk. 

Vol. I. 95- r * „ 
ramofum or peilu 

cidum pinnulis cngultis, crebrioribus 
ut plurimum perlatis, apice niamen- 
tofo e medio exeunte. Bob. V ol. 1. 

J?„6 __— monophyllutn Americanum 
folijs pro!unde iacimatis ad oras pul- 
verulentum, Bob. Vol. I. 73-. 

folijs Afari rotun- 

majus furcnlis raris pinnulis denfis 
cralfs, minimis, criftatis, & Trapezij 
in modum figuratis- Cat- Vol. I. 95. 

---—. pinnulis Lonchitp 
dis ferratum minus, Plum. Vol- I- 

94, 
-—• «——■ ramofum folijs Tra- 
pezij dentatis. Plum. Vol. I- 98- 

majus folijs 
feu pinnulis longis, tenuibus, acutis 
fpinofis- Cat. Vol. I. 97 •_ 

maximum folijs 
majoribus Trapezij in modum figu- 
ratis* Cat- Vol- I* 98. 

folijs feu 
pinnulis obtufis varie fed pulcherri- 
me finuatis & dentatis. Cat- Vol. I. 
96. 

feu pinnulis obtufis tenuibus regula- 
riter minutiffime 8c pulcherrime ledtis- 
Cat. Vol. I. 96- 

feu pinnulis tenuibus longis, acutis, 
fpinofis. Cat- Vol. I. 97.^ 

minus pinnulis 
minoribus, tenuibus obtufis crenatis. 
Cat, ib- 

ramulis fur- 

dis crenatis fubtus per limburn femi- 
niferis. lob. Vol.II* 370* . 
__ mufeofum Lichenis petrs 1 facie- 

Plum. Vol- II- 357- • rr 
„_nigrum, Capillus Veneris ioho- 
rum pediculis nigris. Caftelb Vol. II. 

? ___;— majus non ramo- 
fum pinnulis & furculis rarioribus 
eraffis* Sc trapezij in modum figura¬ 

tis. Cat- B ol. I- 94- ramo 

fum furculis e pediculi communis 
fummitate tanquain centro prodeun- 
tibus, 8c ftellse in modum radiatis. 

Vol.I.9S* _ ^ . , • 
___ .—ramofum Conandfi 

folio. Cat. Vol, I. 98- 
____ ._ maximum non ra¬ 

mofum pinnis crebris majoribus craf- 
fs 8c trapezij in modum figuratis. 

Cat- Vol I Q3- 

culis feu pinnulis raris, minimis, fub¬ 
rotundis. Cat- Vol- I 98, 

ramofius pediculis lucidis A 
nigris Plum. Vol, II- 360- 

ramofum folijs trapezij dentatis. 
Plum. Vol- II. 359 .. 

majus folijs feu pinnulis — w * - « *****-* 

tenuibus longis profunde laciniatis 
obtufis Cat. Vol.I, 76. 
— --fcandens pinnulis 
feu folijs oblongis, profunde lacinia¬ 
tis pellucidis. Cat- Vol-1- 99- 
-Scandens folijs [tenuiffime fe&L 
Sc retufis. Plum- ib- 8c Vol II. 379 

feu Filix Trichoinanoides Jamai- 
_ *  1 * _  a J\ frr. t 1 cenfis pinnulis auriculatis dentati- 

ad bafin amplioribus radiculas ex nu- 
tante apice adterram demittens. Pluk 
Vol-1-76.— pinnulis adbafin ftridtio- 
ribus 8c rariusdentatis major-Vol. I- 82 

feu Poly tri chum aureum 
medium. Raj. Vol-1. 69. 

medium capi- 
tulo proprio pediculo infidente- Cat. 
Vol. I. 68, . 

. radio- 
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Adianthurri feu Trichomanes B'ermu- 
denfe maximum ferratis iolijs auri- 
culatum- Pluk. Vol- I- 82.- 

... — -- - maximum Ame- 
ricanum fubtus argenteum pinnulis 
produdioribus ferratis futiimo caule 
involutis ex fclnfula Jamaicenli. Pluk. 
Yol. I. 80. 

— -— Sive Capillus Veneris. IB. 
Raj- Vol. I. 98. 

— - - Filix trichotnanoides 
pumila pinnulis auriculatis ad petio- 
lum anguftis per ambitum minutilli- 
me denticulatis. Pluk. Vol. I. 81. 
-- Vulgari fimle 8c ramofifi- 

mum- Plum. Tour. Vo]. I. 98. Vol. II. 
360. 

Admirabilis Peruana minor fiore rubro 
pUrpurafcente. Grill- Vol. II. 373* 

•-Peruviana rubro fiore. Clus. 
Vol. L 2ii. 

—  - —- Sive Gelfeminum ru- 
brum & Mandragora- Theophr. Cell 
vulgo Maraviglia di Spagna. Ho- 
nuphr. Vol- II. 373- 

Adftringent Remedies. Vol. I. 66, 67. 
104. 138. 167. 187. 188. 209. 224. 
231. 232. 235-. Vol. II. 16. 68. 112* 
128. 162- 

Aegagropila, Vol. II. 328. 
Aeichinomene mitis prima- Comm- Vol- 

II 57- 
Aefchynomene feu Mimofa arborefcens 

Americana non fpinola pinnis Aca- 
cis latioribus fiore albo Breyn. Vol. 
II. 57- 

Agaricus Auriculae forma- ToHr. Vol. I. 
63. 

Agay, an Ifland. Vol. I. 46- 
Agouova prima, Lycium alteram, ru¬ 

men pennatum Rubi facie fruticofum 
fiore globofo luteo odorato- Surian.- 
Vol- II. 56. 

Agriculture, lnt. XLV- XLVI. 
Agrifolium folio tenuiore magis acumi- 

nato & minus corrugato fpinulis gra- 
cilioribus 8c longioribus armato. Cat. 
Vol. II, 108. 

Agrimonia lappacea inodora folio fub- 
rotundo dentato- Cat. Vol. I. 211. 

Aguaracuja- Pis. Vol. II. 377. 
Agues, Remedies againft. Vol, I. 69- 

Vol- II. 77- fee Fevers. 
Ague-Stone, Vol. II- 338. 
Agy; Frez- Vol. II. 378- 
Ajaja Brafilienfibus, Colerado Lufitanis, 

Belgis Lapelaer- Marcgr, Vol. II. 
316. 

Ajay, an Ifland, Vol. I. 46. 
Aigrette, Elpecede Vol- I. 22. 
Air in Jamaica, its Nature and Qualities 

lnt- VIII IX- 
Alagarta- lnt. LXXIi- 

Alagartos. Vol. II. 332. 
Alaternus Americana fpinofiflima Buxi 

folio. Plum Vol II. 103, 
Alauda pratorum minor roftro breviore^ 

Vol 11. 306. 
Alba Coretta. Pis, Vol. I. 28- 
Albachores’ 
Albacore 
Albacores 
Albacretta 
Albafemer. Vol' II. 27. 
Albecado Pear Tree. Vol. IT, 133. 
Alberi, liquali pajon palrae lifci e co- 

piofi di lpini nel tronco 8cc- Fern. 
Col. Vol. II. 120. 

Albicores , . T 
Albocores iVo1 h '' 
Alcatraz. Col. Vol. II. 332. 
Alcatrazes, grandes de la Ifla Efpanola 

Ovied. Vol. II. 322. 
Alcea acetofa Indica Goffypij folio pe- 

ricarpio corcinei colons capfici lili- 
quam aemulante. Pluk- Vol. Ij 234. 

■—- - trifido folio Indite Orien- 
talis. Breyn. ib. 

Americana annua fiore albo 
maximo frudu maximo pyramidali. 
Coinmel. Vol. I. 223. 

Arborea Althece folio florum pe- 
talis luteis deorfum reflexis. Cat. Vol. 
I, 221. 

Brafiliana frudu maximo pyra¬ 
midali fulcato- Pluk. jVol- 1, 223. 

-— Carpini folio Americana frutefcens 
fiofculis luteis femine duplici roftro 
donato- Comm-Vol. I. 218. 

——- fruticofa aquatica folio cordato 
fcabro fiore pallide luteo. Cat, Vol, I. 
221. 

Viticis folio frudu pinea- 
to & ITnuato in edulijs. Sur. Vol I ft 
37?* 

- hirfuta flavo fiore 8c femine 
mofchato. Marcgr. Vol-1. 223- 

«■ — Jamaicenfis Abutili facie, 
floribus exiguis, flavis, folio vix cre- 
nato, prona parte molli 8c tenuifiima 
lanugine canefcente, Pluk. Vol, I. 
222. 

--- Indica arborea folio argenteo 
fplendente- Surian. Vol. II. 374. 
-- Indica Quigombo 8c Ochroa 

dida filiquis pralongis planis quinque- 
fariam divilis ex Jnfula Barbadenli. 
Pluk. Vol. 1. 222. 

—«-.maxima Malvae rofete folio, 
frudu pentagono, redo, craffiore, bre- 
viore, efculento: Cat. Vol. I. 223. 

■ - —— --» frudu Penta¬ 
gono recurvo efculento graciliore 8c 
longiore. Cat. Vol. I. 222. 

■ -— Populi folio incano integro. 
Cat- ib. 

Villofo 
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Alcea Populi folio villolo leviter fcrra 
to. Cat. ib. 

-- utriufgue India; Carpini folio fe- 
minc fimplici & duplici anfta dona- 
to. Herm. Vol. II. 374. 

Alcvonium cornua cervi referens. Plum 
Yol. II. 376. 

——;-7 veficarium coronatum Budci- 
nis minimis repletum. Plum. Yol. II. 
247. 253. 356. 

Alegator River. Int. VII. 
Alewife, JofT. Yol. II. 393. 
Alga anguftifolia vitriariorum. CB. Yol. 

I. 61. 
' jnncea five Juncus marinus ra- 
dice alba geniculata. Cat. ib. 

" latitolia prima five Mufcus mari- 
nus Ladtuca; folio. CB. Vol. I. 62. 

—-7 marina graminea anguftilfimo 
folio. Vol. I. 61. 

A1 god on, Catoen five Goflypium. Vol. 
II. 67. 

Alicunde. Vol. H. 74.’ 
Alize. JofT. Yol. II. 393. 
Alkekengi Virginianum frudtu luteo. 

Tour. Vol. I. 238. 
All Spice Tree. Vol. II. 76, 
Allagator, Allegators. Int. »LXXII. Vol. 

II. 332. fits anatomical Defcription. 
Vol. II. 346. 

Alleygator, or Muskwood. Vol. II. 24. 
Allow. Jofli Vol. II. 393 
Alni folio arbor folio fubrotundo ferrato. 

Cat. Vol. II. 2. 

Alni frudtu laurifolia arbor maritima. 
Cat. Voll. II. 18. 

~ " monfoha arbor flore penta- 
petalo flavo. Cat. ib. 

Alnifolia Americana ferrata floribus 
pentapetalis albis in fpicam difpofitis. 
Pluk. Vol II. 2. 

Aloe. Diofc. & alior. Vol. I. 249. Vol 
II. 379- 

-Americana. Call. Vol. II. 379. 
-Pita. Grifl. ib. 

* — Draconis folio ferrato. 
Comm, ib. 

—7—  -minor folijs per margines 
frequentiflimis & molliufculis fpinis 
arnratis. Herm. ib. 

--- non fpinifera Yucca; folijs. 
Dom- Bob. Pluk- Vol. I. 249 

----— radice tuberola major. 
Herm. Vol. II 376 
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- Aloe?Americana viridi c 
;idotoi,o Piet dial iE££S°li£- 
l4er. Hort. Beaum. Vol. ll ,7*Q. gS 
-— Ervababofa. Grifl. 

~ Hifpamca, Aloes of Spain, Trad. 

iu“T ItA™a major> 
-Pita didta. Herm, Vol. I 249 
—-purpurea Levis- Munt, Vol II 

fecunda leu folio iu oblongum 
aculeum abeunte Mor. Vol- I. 246 
-7re^a. v.ulgaris. Munt. Vol* I 247 
— Vifci in modum arboribus inna- 
fcens. Cat- Vol. I. 249. 

Yucca: folijs. Cat. ib. 
1 3 A • 

379- 

Aloe de PAmerique. Pommet Vol II 
379- * ’ 

Aloe Leaves, us’d for fatting Cattle. 
Int- LXXXIV. 5 

Alquitira de la Tierra. Vol. II. 170. 
Alfine Americana Nummularia; folijs. 

Herm. Vol. I. 203. 

“ptaTvoi5'aa 3 7r°tundifolia rn>™s. 
Alfinefolia per terrain fparfa flore hexa- 

petalo purpureo. Cat. Vol. I. 274. 
Alfini affinis folijs Bellidis minoris cau- 

le nudo. Cat. Vol. I. 203., 
Alta Bela. Vol. I. 46. 

Althaea altera Brafiliana. Pis. Vol. II 
373- 

--Americana incana frutefcens flore 
coccineo. Pluk. Vol. II. 374. 

-— Brafiliana frudtu hifpido pen- 
tacocco. Aman. Vol. II. 373. 

Brafiliana frutefcens incarnato 
folio Fagopyri femine- Pluk. Vol. II 
374- 

-— Ceylanica frudtu hifpido lap- 
paceo- Ej. Vol. II. 373. 

-flore luteo. Cat..Vol. I. 2*8- 
- Jamaicenfis arborea folijs ob- 
longis mucronatis glabris floribus 
amoene rubellis, Pluk. Vol. I, 219. 

‘ *-oblongo mucronato 
glauco folio profunde fvenofo margine 
undulato crifpo. Vol. I. 219. 

Indica Acetofe fapore. Aman. 

_ . _ ■ fetida minor 
non tpmofa Herm- ib. 

— —— fpinifera anguftis folijs ra¬ 
dice bulbofa cujus folia ad pannum 
conficiendum funtapta. Pluk. Vol-1. 
246. 

“— *- tuberofa foetida major. 
1 ar- Bat, Vol. II. 379. 

Vol, II. 377. 

--- Indica flofculis parvis follicu- 
latim, forte fafciculatim ramulis ad- 
fixis. Breyn. Vol. II. 374. 
*-lpieata Betonicae folio villo- 
fo fpica breviori & laxiori- Cat. Vol. 
I. 44. 

— villo- 
fifTiino. Cat. Vol. I. 218. 
-- --flore 
luteo, habitiori fpica, Cat- Vol. I- 
219. 

Kkkkk Althaea 
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Althxa Virginiana bidens Pimpiriella? 
majoris acutiore folio flofculis mini¬ 
mis luteis. Pluk. Vol. II. 374* 

___ Ulmi folio longo pediculo m- 

fidcnte. Triumf. ib. 
Alypum five Herba terribilis procerior 

cortice cinereo fcabro folio acummato 
longiore. Cat. Vol- I. 19* 

Alum, found in Nieves. vol.I. 45*. 
A mar acock, five Clematis Virginians. 

Tradefc. Vol. II'. 3/6. 
Amaranth. Int.LXXV. 
Amaranthoides ffuticofum tolijs longis 

anguftis fubtus iiivcis. Cat. Vol. I. 

_■— humile Curaflavicum 

folijs Polygoni. Par. B. Pr- Vol. I. 

Ambrette, ou grain de Mufc. Pommet. 
Vol. II. 375. 

Ambrofia elatior folijs Artemifise atro- 
virentibus, afperis, odoratis, non Ia- 
nuginolis. Cat. Vol. II. 12 

-.-— (forfan) e China Anguri* fo¬ 
lijs accedens- Vol. II. 362. 

Malabarica Artemifi* folio 

141. 
I 

Cepes lticidis capitulis albis- Ej- i^. 
Maderafpatanum folijs angu- 

ftis ex adverfo litis floribus ad nodos 
verticillatis. Pluk. Vol. II. 354; 

marina repens Polygoni folio 
»■ i - - - j ^ 

capitulis argenteis- Plum- Vol. 11. 

Amaranthus Ahlericanus latifljmus lon- 
gifolius fpicis e viridi albicantibus. 

__baccifer Circes folijs Hort- 

Amft. Vol. I. 200. . ... 
fruticofus eredlus fpica viridi 

laxa & ftrigofa. Cat. Vol. I. H2* 
Grscus fylveftris anguftifoli 

odoratiffimo floribus <flavis. Comm. 
Vol. I. 125. 

Amenduinas Lufitanorum. Surian. Vol. 
II. 369- 

America, fee Weft* Indies. 
American Nuns. Vol. II, 237. 
Amolago. HM- Vol. I. 137, 
Amomi des Hollandois- jPommet. Vol. 

II. 76. 
Amomum, Plin. Pfeudo Capficnm. Dod. 

Winter Cherry Tree. Trad- Vol, II. 

351- 
A more pixuma- Pis. Vol, Hi 287. 
-- Braflliens. Marcgr. ib. 
.——- —. vulgo corrupte Amo-' 

rea. Marcgr. Willughb. ib. 
Ampoufutchi. Vol. 1. 217. 
Amygdals pecuniari*. Vol. II. 17. 
Anacardes antartiques- Pommet- Vol. II. 

136* 
Anacardium, Vol- II. 137. 
Anachunda. H. M- Vol. II, 377. 
Anagallis coerulea Portulacs aquatics 

caule & folijs- Cat. Vol, I. 203- 
Ananas. Vol- I. 191 - Vol. II. 370. 

Aculeatus fru£tu ovato earns 

us. Tour. Vol. IT. 3.5.0* . 
Helxin* folijs pallide virenti- 

Bus ex pafte rubentibus, anguftiflimis 
fpicis riibellis perpetuus- Cupan. Vol. 

IL 364' nodofuS pallefcentibus Bliti 
folijs parvis Americanus _ multiplier 
fpeciofa fpica, laxa, feu panicula fparta 
candicante- Pluk- Vol. I. 142. 

__panicula_ flavitante gracili 

Bolofericea, Cat. ib. r . 
___ .. . —. incurva holoiericea; 

•Ger. Int* LXXV. 
Siculus fpicatus radice perenm, 

albida- Plum- Vol.'ll- 370. 
pyramidato 

carne aurea. Ej- ib, 
Americana fylveftris altera - 1 X * 

minor Barbados & inful* Jamaica;, 
Penguin didta- Pluk. Vol. I. 248- 

fruftus Indicus orientalis, de 
Bry. Vol- II, 370. 

malo citrio minor- Tradefc. 

Vol- II, 37©* 
non aculeatus Pitta diftus. 

Plum. Vol- II. 279; 
fylveftris Brafiliana Ker- 

Boccon. Raj‘ Vol. I- H2* . 
five Solanum bacciferum Mexi- 

canum-Belliicc- Vol. II. 37D 
fimplici panicula, CB- Int- 

LXXV- 
Amayacu- Toadfifh- Vol. II- 27-9* 
Amayacuruh. Voldll. 27 7 • 
Amazautli- Hern- Vol. I. 270- 
Ambaigtinga arbor. Laet. Vol. II- 362- 
Ambayba Brafil- Marcgr, Vol-1- 137. 
Ambergrife- Vol- II- 34°* 39^- 
Ambizeangulo, feu Porcus aquatuis- 

Vol. I, 5* ,_ , 
'Ambiziamatare- Vol. II- 67. 
Ambra grifea- Vol- II- 34°* 

bita vulgo Herm- Vol- 1. 248. 
Anas Circia- Gefn. Willughb- Vol- If. 

324, 
_domeftica vulgaris- Willughb. 

Vol 11. 323- 
. fera ventre candido- Raj- Vol- II. 

» 3-l fiftularis arbotibus infidens. Ej^ 

ib. 
Libyca Aldrov. ib. 

.__ mofehata an Cairina Aldrov. 
Willughb- ib- 

Anato* Vol- II- 74- 
Anchovy Pear-Tree- Vol. II- *2 2. 
Andiraguacti- Pis- Vol. II. 330. 
Anguilla, Vol. 11- 278- 

Anguilla? 

■■HI 
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Anguilla, one of the Caribee Iflands- 
Int. LXXXVI. .LXXXm 

Anguilles de la Dominique. Lab- Vol. II- 

393-. .. : 
Anguria Aetij Caft- Vol. II- 376- 
__. Americana fruftu echinato eduli- 

Tour. Vol. I. 227. ' 
_-carne fiavefcente femine nigro 

Tour- Vol- II. 376- 
rubente femine nigro [majori 

Anonse fecunda fpecies Ruyfch. Vol. II. 
\6t» 

-— tertia fpecies Ruyfch & Kig, 
Vol. II. 166. 169. 

- quarta fpecies- Ruyfch. Vol. II.‘ 

& minori- Ej- ib- 
_- Citrullus didla frudlu oblongo 
vel rotundo exterius viridi candide 
vermiculato intus rutilo femine rnfo 
& nigro. Cupan Vol. II- 376. 
— Indica feu Melo aquaticus. Tour- 
Vol. I- 226. 

— prima Citrullus difta. CB- tb- 
Ani Brafil- Marcgr. Vol. II. 298^ 
Anil Pominet- _Vol. II. 34. 
Aninga Pei. Pis. Vol-1. 39. 
Annil Herba Loto affinis ex qua Indigo, 

feu paftellus ad col orandas lanas con- 
ficitur- burian- Vol- II. 34. 

Annoto Berries. Vol. II. 54. 
S- Ann’s formerly call’d Sevilla- Int- IV. 

LXV. 
; __■ River- Int- VIII. 
Anona Commel- Vol. II. 166. 

-— Steerb- Vol- U- 16J- 
. —-— aquatica folijs laurinis atro- 

virentibus tructu minore conoide luteo, 
cortice glabro in areolas diftindto, Cat. 

Vol. II. i$9- 
7 _folijs laurinis glabris viridi 

fufcis fruftu minore, rotundo, viridi, 
flavo, fcabro, feminibus fufcis fplen- 
dentibus, fiffura alba notatis- Cat. 

Vol. II. »7i- . 
_folijs odoratis rtiinoribus fru&ti 

conoide, fquamofo, parvo dulci. Cat. 

Vol. II. 168. f . . , _ 
fubtus ferrugineis tructu 

rotundo majore lsvi purpureo femine 
nigro, partim rugofo, partial glabro. 
Cat. Vol. II. 170. 

Maxima folijs latis fplenden* 
tibus fruftu maximo, viridi, conoide, 
tuberculis feu fpinplis innocentibus 
afpero. Cat. Vol. II. ^ 

- - .- laurinis glabris 
viridi fufcis, firuftu minirno, rotundo, 
viridi, flavo, feminibus fufcis fpkn- 
dentibus, flflura alba notatis. Cat. 

- —I—-■ oblongisaiiguftis 
fru£tu maxipio ldteo, conoide, cortice 
glabro in areolas diftin&o. Cat. Vol.II. 

1 67 
* — trifolia fiore ftamineo fru&u 

fphcerico, ferrugineo, fcabro, minore, Apoqr 
Allij odore. Cat. Vol. II. 169? g'1!1 

i$8. 
Anonis Americana folio latiori fubro- 

tundo.Tour.Vol.il. 34. 
— ■■■■ non fpinofa minor glabra pro- 

cumbens llore luteo. Cat. Vol. I. 
187. 

-vifcofa fpinis carens lutea major 
nonnihil procumbens medio tantum 
folio per extremum ferrato, pedicu- 
lis florum indivilis. Pluk. Vol. I. 
186. 

Anonymos flore Colutes. Cluf. Vol. II. 

33- 
Anoto-Berries. Vol. II. 94. 
Anoto River. Int. VIII. 
Anovagou prima, Phafeolus maritimus 

fpicatus purpureus fru&u lapideo non 
edulis, colore fufco maculis albis 
ftriato. Surian. Vol. II. 968. 

Anfer Canadenfis. Wiflughb. Vol. ID 

■■ ■ ■ domefticus. Ej. Ib. 
Anferi Baflano congener avis cinereo 

albus. Vol-.I- 31. 
- —- fufca avis. Vol. II. 
322. 

Antego, one of the Caribbee-Iflands. 
Vol. I- 45. 

— ■■ ■— formerly call’d Jamaica, Int. V. 
S. Anthony’s Fire, Remedies againft, 

Vol. I. 235. Vol. II. 137. 
Antipathes. Pommet. Vol. II. 356. 
S. Antonio River. Int. VIII. 
Ants.Int.XLVUI. LXVIII. LXX. LXXI. 

Vol. II. 221. 222. 
Apalathean Mountains. Int. LXXXIX. 
Aparine paucioribus folijs femifte Devi. 

Cat. Vol. I. 145; 
Aparines folio anomala vafculo femiuali 

rotundo multa femina minutiffima con- 
tinente. Cat. Vol. I. .44. 

• minoris folio glabra herba 
procumbens Africana.Pluk.Vol.il. 354. 

Apimacaxera, a fort of Calfada Root. 
Vol. II. 130. 

Apiiim hortenfe feu Petrofelinum vulgo. 
CB. Int. LXXIV. 

Apocyni genus fcandens ex India ^ or, 
Paule Coddee-Mai. Pluk. Vol- II. 1. 

Apocyno affine Gelfeminum Indicum he- 
deraceum fruticofum minus. Cat. 
Vol. II. 63- 373- 

— — - -hederaceum 
herbaceum ttiphyllum tolio fubrotundo 
acaminato. Cat. Vol. I. 208- 

^ nuin Americanum frutelcens lon- 
giltimo folio, flore albo odorato Com. 
Vol. II. 62. 

4°7 

Apocynum 
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Apocynum Curaflavicum fibrofa radice 
floribus Aurantij, Chamamerij folijs 
anguftioribus. Herm- Yol. I. 2c6- 

~~--eredum folio oblongo, flora 
umbellato, petalis coccineis reflexis 
Cat. ib. 
.. — ■— fruticofum flore lu- 
teo maximo 8c fpeciofiliimo- Cat. Ib. 
— -fruticofum folio oblongo acu- 

minato floribus racemofis. Cat. Yol- 
B i*8. 
-— -.- fcandens Genift# Hi- 

fpanic# facie floribus ladeis odoratis. 
Cat. Vol. I. 207. 

--— humile aizoides filiquis eredis, 
cauliculis longifflmis, denticulis rario- 
ribus donatum. Pluk. Vol. II. 160. 

->——  -— Hyficanenfe eredum Salicis 
folijs anguftioribus vel latioribus. Hort. 
Beaum. Vol. I. 206. 

—— maximum folijs amplis 
rotundis flore candido, filiquis longis 
Belutta-kaka-kodi. H. M. Bob. Vol. 
IE 373- 

--4 minus fcandens flore albo, 
fingulis petalis viridi ftria notatis. 
Cat. Vol. I- 208. 

- petraum ramofum Salicis folio 
venofo filiquce medio tumente Virgi- 
nianum. Pluk. Vol. I. 206. 

p--- ■- fcandens majus folio fubro- 
tundo. Cat. Vol. I. 207. 

--- ———— Malabaricum frutico¬ 
fum folijs Nerij Caryophyllos redo- 
lentibus. Herm. lb. 

ApoftemSj Remedies againft Vol. I/i 26. 
242. Vol. II. 150. 167. 170. 

Appel Mammeeis. Steerb. Vol. II. 123. 
Appetite, reftorersof. Vol. I. 66. 140. 

192. 194. 
Apple Tree. Int. LXXV. 
Aqua Alta River. Int. VIII. 
Arachidna India utriusque tetraphylla. 

Par. Bat. Vol. I. 184. Vol. II. 369. 
--- phafeoloides Americana- P. B. 

Vol. II. 374 . 
■ — quadrifolia villofa flore luteo. 

Plum. Vol. II 369. 
Aranapanna. H. M. Vol- I. 90. 
Aranea pulchre varijs coloribus diftinda 

Laet. Vol. II. 196• 
--— verficolores. zb. 
Aranees du mer, the Food of Whales. 

Vol. I. 7. 
Aranei grandiores, qui telas nent ita per- 

tinaces, ut vix difrumpi poflint. Laet. 
Vol- II. 196. 

Araneus alius Faba magnitudine fre- 
quentiftimus in adibus. Marcgr. Vol. 
n. * 95- 

—-cancriformis major reticu- 
lu£n fpirale texens, e fiavo 8c nigro 

varius abdomine fpinulis obfito- Vol 
II. 196. 

■ ~ . “ minor campeftris 
reticulum fpirale texens, abdomine 
fupma parte albo 8c fex fpinulis ad 
laieia obfito quafi encaufto obdudo 
maculis nigris potato. Vol. II. 197/ 

-—- domefticus reticulum ttenue 
texens medius fufcus, Vol. II. 198. 

--fulvus Surinamenfis pedibus 
aculeatis. Pet. Vol. II. 391. 

1 —- major fylvaticus rete fpirale 
robuftum 8c vifcidum texens, abdo- 
mine lflteo fufco, thorace argenteo. 
Vol. II. 195. 

-—- minor cinereus comprefius nia- 
culis fulcis notatus, pedibus lonffit- 
fimis. Vol. II. 197. 

— -y— reticulum fpirale texens 
abdomine e fufco purpureo albis ma¬ 
culis notato. Vol. IE 198. 

--niger minor abdomine rotundo 
prona parte macula quadrata alba no¬ 
tato. ib. 

■ -— parvulus tefta clypeata tedus 
inftar teftudinis terreftris, Marcgr. 
Vol. II. 197. 

-valde elegans, Marcgr. Vol. II. 
196. 

» ■ ■ venatorius major pilofus do¬ 
mefticus fufcus pedibus maculis nigris 
flotatis. Vol. II. 197. 

--—•— minor prona parte 
niger, fupina fafcijs albidis & fufcis 
donatus, pedibus maculis albis & ni¬ 
gris variegatis. ib. 

Arantia Swert. Vol. II. 179. 
Araraa. Abbev- Vol. II. 221. 
Ararauna Brafil- Marcgr. Vol. II. 296. 
Aras. Lab. Vol. II. 393. 
Araticuape Worm. Vol. II. 167. 
Araticupana. Worm. Mul. Vol. II. 169. 
Araticupomhe, Worm. Muf. Vol. II. 

166. 
Aravers. Lery. Vol. II. 203. 
Arbol, oPlanta, con que le Sueldan las 

quebraduras, o cofas rompidas en la 
perfona del hombre. Vol. II. 175. 

Arbor admiranda vicefima quinta in Or- 
cadibus & Hebridibus infulisanatifera. 
Jonft. Vol. I. 32- 

■ ■ — —■.. vicefima, mulcarum 
fplendentium. Jonft. Vol. II. 2c6. 
-- Americana amplilfimis perga- 

menis folijs, fuperficie nitidilflma 
frudu pyriformi cruftaceo, cortice 
coriato.Pluk.Vol.il. 132. 

—-— - ■ —■ rugofis folijs fere 
orbiculatis glabris, ex Surinam. Pluk. 
Vol. II. 130. 

--- - amplioribus feu fubrotun- 
dis duris 8c nervofis folijs, frudu pugni 

majoris 
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majoris magnitudine. Pluk. Vol. II. 

Arbor Americana baccifera myrtifolia 
viminahbus virgis longis mucronatis 
feu cufpidatis & pundatis folijs, feu 
flagellifera minor Piuk. Vol. II* 7?-. ' 

_ ,_—  - ——- ha vimina¬ 
libus virgis, feu flagellifera major 
Barbadeniibus Rodwood dida Pluk. 

: --convolvulacea Broad- 
Leaf, i. e. platyphyllos Barbadenfi- 
bus dida folijs ferratis. Pluk. Vol. II. 
130. 

-- Malabathri fubrotundis 
folijs fubtus lanugine terruginea vil- 
lofis. Pluk. Vol. I. 39. 

-- - Myrti Beticse latifolire 
facie aromatica Pluken. Vol, II. 
80. 

— - --- pomifera frondofis ramulis, 
folijs amplis, longioribus, obtufis du- 
ris Sc venofis margine cequali,Mammee. 
Sapota Jamaicenfibus audit. Pluk. 
Vol. II. 124. 

; — - quinquenervia coman- 
tibus flolculis folijs ampliffimis, gla- 
fcris prona parte albicantibus. Pluk 
Vol. II 84. _ 

----Sindophoros laurifolia, ficus 
Indicre modo radicofa, linteaminis 
fpeciem mirs tenuitatis quafi telam 
araneam fub externo cortice ferens. 
Pluk.Vol.il. 22. 
_ —- toenidiophoros vittas & 
tamiolas plurimas tramofericas fein- 
vicem incumbentes longitudinaliter 
fub externo cortice ferens. Pluk- 
Vol. I. 215. 

triphylla numerofis fta- 

liorum erumpentibus frudu minimo 
croceo. Cat. Vol. II. 108. 

Arbor baccifera laurifolia aromatica 
frudu viridi calyculato racemofo. Cat- 
Vol. II. 87. 

---- - ——* frudu corallino 
ribium inftar racemofo, calyculato, 
venenato. Rai. Vol. II. 89. 

►—-Myrti folio latiore frudu 
nigro cerafino dipyreno. Cat- Vol. If 
107. 

-.— Brafiliana Myrti Lauress folijs 
inodoris. Commel. Vol. II. 78. 

Cacao Sc arbor Cacau. Mer- Vol. 

minulis purpureis apicibus proeditis 
floris umbilicum occupantibus. Pluk. 
Vol. II. 169. 

anatifera prima feu Arbor ex 
cujus ligni putredme vermes, Sc ex 
his anates viventes Sc volantes gene- 
rantur. CB- Vol I. 32. 
- baccifera Brafilienfis frudu tu- 
berculis insequali, Mori semulo. Rai. 
Vol. II. ?• 
— -flore luteo monopetalo 
difformi frudu fphserico nigricante 
monopyreno- Cat. Vol, II. 99- 

— -folio oblongo fubtilif- 
fimis fpinis fubtus obfito frudu ce¬ 
rafino, fulcato, polypyreno, ofliculis 
canalyculatis- Cat. Vol. II. 106. 

—— -- folio fubrotundo frudu 
cerafino, fulcato, rubro, polypyreno 
ofliculis canaliculatis. Cat. ib. 

folijs oblongis acu- 

II. 382- 
—- Cafchou. Mer- Vol- II. 388. 

Coralli Americana femine oblon- 
giore & tenuiore rubicund!fflmo minus 
fpinofo folijs late viridantibus Breyn. 
Vol. II. 38. 

Cucurbitifera Americana folio 
longo mucronato frudu oblongo. Com. 
Vol- II. 172. 

Americana folio fubro¬ 
tundo Raj- Vol. II. 172 

•frudu maximo hu- 
mani Capitis magnitudinem exceden- 
te. Vol. II- 174 ’ * 

- - —— frudu oblongo- ib> 
■■ --ovali. ib- 
- Draco. Grid. Vol. II. 352 
--— finium regundorum. Scab 

Vol II-53 
forte prunifera folio fubro¬ 

tundo glabro, Venis purpureis. Cat. 
Vol. II. 131 

Jamaicenfis denfiori Tilim fo¬ 
lio triphyllosfloribus coadius feu fpif- 
fius difpofitis. Pluk. Vol. II. iot. 

inodora folijs Cam- 
phoriferze fimilibus. Pluk. Vol. II. 79 

Lauri folijs prona parte 
Cyprij expoliti colore fulgentibus, 
& quafi. Sandice tindis, Chryfoden- 
dros Americana. Pluk. Vol- II. 170 

Indica Acetofe fapore. Aman- 

Vol. II. 374 
_ Indica baccifera Verbafci folijs 
lanuginofa Loblolly Barbadenfibus 
dida- Pluk. Vol- II. 130 

Infuls Jamaicenfis Guajavce fo- 

minatis floribus confertim ex alis fo¬ 

lijs Sc facie, forte Guititoroba Brafi- 
lienfium Marcgr. Vol. II. 168 
-. lanigera lpinofa. Vol, II- 72 
—— Maderafpatana Galadoxyli Ame- 

ricani foliorum semulo. Pluk. Vol. II. 
140 .. 

— Mali perficte folijs anguftis ob¬ 
longis acummatis ex adverio fitis. 
Cat. Vol-1- 40- 

---Mameyae did® folijs 
fubrotundis acuminatis ex adverio 
litis- Cat. Vol. I. 45- 

L 111 1 Arbor 
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Arbor maxima forte prumfera cortice 
cannabino folio longiffimo, latiflimo- 
que- Cat. Vol.II. i^o- 

_____ miraculofa Enzanda didta Pigafetti 

Vol. II. 23. • . 
-- Mufa^ Bananas- Grid- Vol- II. 

__ Miifcarum fplendentiom Chabr- 

Vol. II. 206. 
.—— Papay- Mer- Vol. II. 58,9- 
a- — piperifera fru£tu longo Floridana 

Jenft. Vol. 1. 1 Si. 
.-quas vel Brafilienfem rubedine 

fuperat- Cat- Vol. II. .184- 
qtiasdam peregrina colore inter 

Arbufcuk Jamaicenfis baccifera Heders 
Virginians folijs craffioribus fubtus la- 
nugiofis- PJuk. Vol. II. 100. 

...... Malabathri angwftiori- 
bus folijs, leviter crenatis, fuperna 
Facie per ficcitatem nigris, fubtus au- 
tefn argenteis 8c prs lsvore fplen- 
dentibus. Pluk. Vol. I. 39. 

~ pentaneuros folijs crab- 

Sandalum rubeum 8c prefiliiim medio, 
Vol; II* I84. 
- reiinifera. Laet. Vob II. 91. 
- Sandi Thoms five Affiftra 

fis leviter dentatis fuperna facie fer- 
rugirrea prona candicante 8c molli 
lanugine villofis. Pluk. Vol. II. 85. 

-- - quinquenervis minu- 
tiftime dentatis folijs 8c caule pubef- 
centibus flofeulis ex finu foliorum ge- 
mellis. Pluk. ib. 

trinervis, aut potius pehta- 

Jac. Zanoni. Breyn- Vob II. $1* 
Siliquofa Brafilienfis folijs pin- 

natis cofta media membranulis utrin- 
que extantibus alata- Rai. Vob Ib $8* 
__Spinofa Coral Americana maxi¬ 
ma-Pluk. Vol. II. 38. . . 

_fycophora Caryophylli aromatici 
folijs & facie Jamaicenfis. Pluk. Vol. 
II. 140. 

Jamaicenfis folijs minon- 
bus. Pluk- Vol. II. 107 

;-Tacamahacam liquidam ferens folijs 
non ferratis. Breyn. Vol-Ib 89. 

Arbore delle anitre. Vol. I. 32? 
Arbores conchitifers vel anatifers difls 

ut Tellins 8c alis Chabr. Vol* I. 32- 
r-falfo di£ts, ut 1 el¬ 

fins Sc Balani- JB. ib. 
-procers, qus fru&us ferunt in- 

ftar prunorum crocei Coloris Laet. 
Vob II. 125, 

Arbori Coral affinis non fpinola Fraxmi 
folio rctundiore 8c folijs 8c ramulis 
pubefeentibus. Cat. Vob II. 40. _ 

Arbori detti Jobi, altro modo chiamati 
Mirabolani- Roman- Vol. Ib 125. 

Arbre tint. Vol. Ib 34- 
Arbre, que nous appellons Acajou aux 

files de vent, Cedre des Efpagnols de 
la Terre ferme. Lab. Vob II. 387. 

Arbres des ifles Hebrides* les troncs, ou 
fcois des quelles cheux dans la mer 8c 
pourris par Peau marine fe muetit 8c 
ehangent dans quelque temps en vers, 
puis en oyes, ou Canes vivantes Duret. 
Vob b 42. 

Arbufcula Brafilienfis Piperis facie juli- 
fera- Raj. Vol. b 139. 

. — claviculata PeriplocS folijs 
heptaphyllos ex Infula Johanna* Pluk. 

Vol. II. 27. 28. 
_- Jamaicenfis JEleagni folijs ter- 

" 1 ■ — 1 e*. 11JV-1 » uuw jvisiiuj p^ltS 

neuros folijs cralfis hirfutis ad am- 
bitum rarioribus ferris ex Infula Ja- 
maicenfi. Pluk. ib. 

Arbufculum Americanum amplexicaule 
Cerafi folio corymbofuin. Pluk. Vol. 
II. 128. 

Arguans. Erguen. Ogilb- Vol. Ib 113. 
Archangel. Barbad. Vol. II. 36}. 
Archers ridge. Int. LXX. 
Ardea alba major. Willugb, Vol. II, 

314- 

-- --maxima, ib. 
m . coerulea. ib. 

— coeruleo-nigra. Vol. Ib 315. 
ftellaris minor, ib. 

Ardeola Marcgr. Vol. II. 314. 
Arena. Vol. Ib 338. 
Arenaria noftra, jd eft, Sanderling, alias 

Curwillet. Raj. Vol. II. 318. 
Argemone Mexicana. Tour. Vob I. 119. 
Aria-Veela. H. M. Vob I- 194* 
Ariftolochia Americana folio cordiformi 

flore longiffimo atr&purpureo. Plum. 
Vol. I. >62. 

..... ■ — Clematitis Indiea flore albi- 
cante fru&u majore, Carlovengo. H. 
M. Vob II. 386. 

• Mexicana folio acutiore Bob. 

nis communi pediculo longiifimo infi- 
dentibus. Pluk, Vob 1I« 1. 

ib. 
--Scandens odoratiftima floris 

labello purpureo, femine cordato. 
Cat. Vol. I. 162 

Arna, overo Ariareca di Padre Matteo- 
Zan. Vob I 187. 

Arnotto. Vob II. 52. 384. 
Aron maximum Aegyptiacum, quod 

vulgo Colocafia. CB- Vol. I. 166. 
Arras, premiere efpece de, Roch- Vol.II. 

296. _ , 
Arrow-Root, Indian- Vob I. 2-73- 
Artemifia humilior flore albo majore. 

Cat. Vol. I. 263. 
•--- Vulgaris major- CB; 

LXXIV. 
Artichokes. Int- LXXIV. 

Arura 
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Arum Aegyptiacum fiorigcrum Sc fruc- 
tum ferens radice magna orbiculari. 

Pluk- Vol-1. 166. 
___ Aegyptium Call. Vol. II. 367. 

- Aegyptium leu Colocaffia. In- 

hame. Grill, ib. m . . 
- Americanum acinis amethyiti- 

nis parvo flore. Plum- Pour. Vol. !• 

r l68’_ folio ampliffimo, flare Sc 
frudtu rubro. Plum. Tour.ib- 

; __Scandens ampliflimo folio 

albo. Plum- Vol. 11. 354-. 
Scandens tolijs corditer- 

Arundo Indira anguftifolia flore rutilo 
pediculis donato. Agutiguepoobi 
Bralil. Marcgr- Vol. II. 350 
—-- florida flore 

rubro. Caftell. ib. 
_... Indica latifolia Brafilienfis fquam- 

mato capite Bob. Vol. II. 366 
maxima folio dentato. Cat. Vol. 

mibus. Tour. Vol. I- 170. 
- -- caule geniculato Cannse Indies 
folijs fummis labris deguftantes mutos 
reddens. Cat. Vol. 1. 168« _ 

caulefeens Cannse Indies folijs- 

I- 109 
- quoedam Mer. Vol. II. 380 
—~ quarta aquatica, qus Donax vo- 
catur. Lonic- Vol. I. 14 
—.- Saccharifera. CB. Vol. I- 108. 
Vol. II. 36t 

Saccharina. Grid. Vol- If. 

361 
Sativa. Cafl. Vol. 11. 370 

— Secunda fativa feu Donax 

Plum. Vol. II. 367* ... 
-- humile Ceylanicum latifolium 
piftillo coccineo. Comm. Vol. I. 

167 
-—- Maximum Aegyptiacum, quod 
vulgo Colocafia CB. Vol. I. 14. 
__— altiflimas fcandens arbores 
folijs Nymphss laciniatis. Cat. Vol. I. 

l6-‘--.- fcandens geniculatum 
8c trifoliatum folijs ad balm auricu- 
latis. Cat. ib. 

minus Bengalenie Colocaiis 

Diofcor. Sc Theoph. CB- Vol. I. 14 
five Canna Indica Cluf flore 

pliceniceo.’Cannacorus quorundam. Bel- 
lucc. Vol- II- 380 

vel Harundo magna textoribus 

folijs. Pluk. Vol. 1. 167. 
- .- efculentum Sagittaris to- 

lijs e viridi nigricantibus. Cat. Vol. 

,67’ Nymphes folijs efculentum. 

experta. Geltri. Vol. I- 14 
Arvore Dragon. Grill. Vol. II. 372 
Afcarides. Int- CL11I. Vol. II. 190 
A fell us minor cauda anguftiore. Vol II! 

199 
Afh, Ifle of- Vol-1- 46 
Aflnus- Vol- II- 327- 
Afnaragus maritimus crafliore folio. CB. 

Vol. I- 19 
-fativa major Sc mollior Caftell. 

Vol. II. 3SI 
—-• fativus- Ger. Int- LXXlV. 

Vol- II. 35 r 
fylveftrisminor. Caft. Vol. II. 

j — montanurn Colocafis radice ro¬ 
tunda. Herm. ib^ 

__- Saxatile majus tolijs rotundio- 
ribus fru&u purpureo. Cat. Vol, I. 

168. . . . „ . 
_ repens minus geniculatum Sc tri¬ 

folium. Cat. Vol. L169. 
■ Scandens folijs cordiiormibus 

minus. Plum. Vol. II. 367. 
, Zeylanicuin minus Colocalis 

facie, pediculis punicantibus Sc viri- 
dantibus- Herm.^ol. I. 167^ 

Arundo alta gracilis iolijs e viridi cce- 
ruleis locuftis minoribus. Cat. v ol. I. 
HQ, 

___ domeftica: Matth. ^ol. I. 

donax, s. Cypria. Dod. ib. 
8a. vel Saccharata. Dod- (Da- 

lech. Vol. II. 361* 
Hifpanica, five Donax- Tra- 

14. 

defc. Vol. II. 350- 
_humilis clavata radice acri. 

Pomm. Vol. II. 366 

351 
Afpalathus arboreus, feu Pfeudo-F.benus 

Buxi folio flore luteo patulo, filiqua 
lata, brevi, chartacea femen exiguuHi 
reniforme complemente. Cat- Vol. 11. 

3> 
Afs. Vol. II. 327 
Afles Flefti eaten. Int. XXUI. 
Aflouru arbor regia aromatica Indor. 

Daphnogariophyllon, vulgo Bois d’Inde. 

Surian. Vol. 11- 76 
Aftacus fluviatilis, Dale. Vol. II- 27! 
__ ._ Gammarus. Jonft. 

ib. 
. —_— major, chelis aculea- 

tis. ib- 
After Canadenfis annuus non delcriptus. 

Brun. Vol. I. 279 
-- folio oblongo integro flore pallide 

ccxrnleo. Cat. ib. 
Afteria confute ftellas reprefentans 

Vell'ch. Vol- I. 7.4 
__-- rofam referee s. Muf. Swam* 

Vol. I- 7^ . ir, v 
Afteiias cardioides major, f ellcn- ' ot. 

* Afterias 
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Afterias ffcellulis majufculis 8c ftellulis 
minoribus. Ej. Ib. 

Afthma, Cafes of, and Remedies againft 
Int. CXXXVI. CXXXV1II. Vol. I- 
126. 147* 148. 149. 163. Yol. II. 
92. 

Aftroits congener Reticularis cretacea. 
Luid. Yol. I- 94 

Aftroites. Gefn. Yol-1. 5:4 
«—-- diftindiftime ftellas cemulans. 

Muf. Swamerd. ib. 
-- lignens elegantior ftelluh’s 

fotam mallam permeantibus. Luid. 
ib* 

-— - -undtilatus. Muf. Swa¬ 
merd. ib. 

—.---major cioncavus capi- 
tium reprafentans duorum pedum cir- 
cumferentiam habens-Ej- ib. 

Aftrologers in Jamaica, Int. Cl- 
Atereba, Brafil. Rajs Species. Marcgr. 

Yol. II. 277 
—— — Brafil. Paftinacce Species cir- 

cinata Marcgr. ib. 
Atlina. Yol II. 17 
Atragene. Cluf Yol. II. 371 _ 
A triplex chenopodia latifolia. Mag- 

Yol. II. 364 
--- Sylveftris latifolia- Caftell- ib. 
Attao. Barb. Vol- II. 390 
Avellana purgatrix. Cont. Yol. I. 56 
Avellance purgatrices, five Ben magnum. 

Trad- Vol. II- 355 . 
Avena fylveftris Maderafpatenfis lemi- 

nibus ariftis tribus donatis. Bob. Vol. 

-- vulgaris five alba- CB. Int. LXXY. 
Aves alias Rabos de Joncos didtae, cauda 

juncea. Aldrou. Vol. I. 22 
— ■■ - didoe Rabos forcados, cauda 

bifurcata Aldrov* Vol. I. 30 
■- furcatae Laet. ib. 
Avis a Lufitanis Garayos dicta Aldrov. 

Vol. I. 4 . 
•-Tropicorum. Vol. I. 22 
Avifpas. Vol. II. 224 
Avocada Pear Tree. Int. II- VI. 
Avocado. Vol. II. 
Avocat, que les Efpagnols appellent Pera 

d’Avocato. Lab. Vol- II- 388 
Avogado Pear-Tree- Vol. II- 133 
Aura Nieremb. Vol. II- 294 
Aurantia poma. Eyft. Yol. II. 179 
Aurantium Olyffiponenfe Steerb. Yol. II. 

181 
-— — vulgare. Ej-Yol. II. 179 
Aurelia triangularis purpurea lineis luteis 

notata. Yol. II. 212 
Aureus & pulcher Scarabseus. Mer. Vol. 

II. 210 
Aureus pifcis. Fern. Yol. I. 21 
Auricula. Ruxnpf. Vol. II- 262 

Auripigmentum e cinereo luteum Vol. 
II. 340 

Author’s Voyage to Jamaica- Yol. I. 1. 
ad. 47 y ' 1 .- 

-- —-to the North-fide of this 
Hland. Int. LXV. 8c feq. 

•——— return to England. Yol- II. 341 
8c feq. 

Awahkattoe, s. Jahwe. Laet. Yol. II. 
Yol. II. 289 

Azavar Indorum, Sempervivum, Ara- 
bicurii. Caft.Vol. II. 379 

Azeyto, de Cheron. Vol. I. 127 
Azucar. Yol. I. 108 

B. 

BAccifera arbor calyculata folijs lau- 
rinis frudu racemofo efculento fub- 

rotnndo monopyreno pallide luteo Cat. 
Vol. II. 86 

-— caliculata folijs inte- 
gris oblongis acuminatis frudu ru- 
fefcente. Cat. Vol. II. 87 
-- fruticofa fiore luteo pentape- 
taloide frudu purpureo monopyreno. 
Cat. Yol. II. 101 
—■—. Indica trifolia friidii rotundo 

monopyreno. Raj- Vol. II. too 

*-— racemofa fruticofa Buxi folio 
nervofo ad fummitates latiori frudu 
aitraro monopyreno- Cat. Vol. II. 98^ 

- trifolia racemofa flofculis albis 
tetrapetalis frudu nigro monopyreno 
fcetido- Cat. Vol. II. 101. 

Back River. Int. VIII. 
Bacoues. Mer. Vol. II. 388 
BahamaTflands- Int. LXXXVIII. 
Bahamuccapiri. H. M. Yol. II. 376. 
Bakena minor in utraque maxilla den- 

tata, quae Orca vocatur. Sibbald. 
Vol. I. 5 

Balaines, quon voit aux Ifles Caribes. 
Labat. Yol. II. 350 

Balanorum tefta. Bon. Vol. II. 266 
Balanus Bellonij tenuiter ftriatus Lift. 

Vol.II. 265 
■■ major anguftus purpurafcens 

capitis apertura valde patente. Lift. 
Vol. 11. 266 

___ majufculus ventricofior capitis 
apertura anguftiore Lift ib. 

Balata, quarta fpecies. Arbor ladea in 
fylvis frudu eduli nucula quodam- 
modo. Surian. Vol. II. 186 

Balauftes. Pommet. Vol- II- 164 
Balauftia- Steerb- Yol- 11- 164 
--  rubra. Caftell- ib- 

—.- foil. Malus punica, Pome¬ 
granate-Tree, Tradefc. Vol- II. 163 
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Bald Pate. Vol. II. 303 
Baldnefs, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 60. 

126 
Baleine- Rochef- Vol. I. 7 
Balifier. Lab- Vol. II. 388 
Ballia. Mer. Vol. II. 388 
Baliam Herb- Vol. I. 160 

Tree. Vol. II. 91 

413 

Ballamina Cucumcrina. Tradefc V01 II 
376 

•-Indica folio integro frudtu 
variegato. Comm. ib. 

--- five mas. Bellucc. ib. 
Balfamum ex S. Domingo- Club Vol II. 

90 

Bamia Aegyptiaca alpin. & mofchata 
Indiza Bellucc. V01. If. 377 

- Alpini Alcea birfuta flore flavo 
lemme mofchato. CB- Sur zb. 

mofchata officinarum Dale. Vol. 
II. 37$ 

Bammia. Calceolar. Vol. I- 222 
Banana. Mer. Vol- II. 388 
Bananas. Vol. II. 145 
Bananier. Lab- Vol. II. 388 
Barata. Lufit. V01. II. 203 
Earbaio-Seeds. Vol. I. 128 
Barbados, Ifland, its Name, Situation ©V. 

Vol-I. 32. 8c feq. Its Plants. V01. I. 
37. 8c leq. 

Barbados-Cherries. Vol. II. 106 
-- Cherry-Tree. Int. II. VI. 
* - Diper. Vol. II. 236 

G°wry, fmall yellow fpeakl’d- 

Letticepied nerit. Vol- II. 238 
* --—-Limpets. V01. II. 232 

Magpie Top Shell. Vol. II. 
240 

— Net Olive.Vol.il. 246 
-Partridge. Vol. 11. 237 
--Tarr. Vol. 1. 33. 34 

- Thimble Limpett. Vol. 11. 232 
Barbata, Ifland. Vol. I. 32 
Barbicon-River. Int. VII. 
Barbuda. Vol. I. 46 

Barham, Mr. His Character. Int. II. 
VII. "VIII. 

Bark, its Virtue and Effe&s confidcr’d. 
Int. CXXXIV. CXXXV. 

Iia'vTlIV°1,L 32‘ VoUL 34^ Int. 

Barracoutha, a Fifh peculiar to the7fre(i- 
Indies, Joff. Vol. II. 3*2 

Barracuda. Vol. II. 23$.' 344 
Bariice fructus epluribus nucibus Arboris • 

Hiers. Cat. Vol. II. 186 
Baffe. Joff, Vol. 11. 393 

Baftard Cedar Tree. Vol. II. 19 
--- Cherry Tree. Vol. II. 94 
--- Locult Tree. Vol. II. 86 
*-? Mainmee Tree. Vol. 11. 124 

Baftoiicdl1 di palma nigri come pece e 

f" come oift- F. Colon. Vol II 

Bat. Vol. III. 330 

Batatas Hifpanorum- Vol. T. 
Batates. Grill. Vol. II. 365 5 
Bath, hot, near Morant. Int. X- 
—at Nieves. Vol. I. 47 ‘ 

i°f-the Ne§roes- Int. LIV 
Bathleicham. Arab. Vol. I. 
Battates. Mer. Vol. II. 357 
7~--albicantes, Ej. ib. 
Baucocang Lufit, Int. Vol. II. 202 
Bawm. Int. LXXI. 
Baynonas. Vol II- 146 
Bean, bringing long. V01. IT. 353 
Bean Tree. Vol- II. 33 
Beans. Int. XIX. LXXV. Vol. I. 27 

I75T- 176' J' 
Bear, a Pyrate- Int. LXXXVII, 
Lear-Garden River, Int VIII 
Bear Tree. Vol. II. 90/ 
Becune. Roch. Vol. II. 287. 
Beds, in Jamaica. Int. XXX. XXXI. 
^eet, in Jamaica. Int. XV. XVI 
Bees. Vol. II. 221, 224. 

Beifonb V°-' " 2°4’ ?OJ- S«raba.us. 
Legoma nivea maxnno folio aurito 

Plum. Vol. II. 371 a 
Bell-pepper. Vol. I. s4i. /« radian 

Bell-pepper. 

Beilis major Americana frutefcens tri- 
foliata glabra. Bob. Vol. I. 261 

-elly-ach, Cales of, and complication 
with other Diftempers. Int. CV 
CVIII. cx. CXVIII. CXIX. CXXI* 
CXXV1II. CXXXV1. cxl. ciur 
CLIV. fee Colic. 

Befly-ach-weed. Vol. I- 228 
Belly worms. Vol. II. 190 
Belmofch. Herm. Vol. II. 379 
Belutta — Ka Ka -- Kodi. H. M. Vol 
p n- 573 
r'en magnum Medicorum vulgo. Worm 

Vol- I. 36. 

Berberidis facie Arbufcala Americana 
iprnola folijs Lyciononnihil fimilibus. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 103. 

Berberis frinftu arbor baccifera racemo- 
la, tolijs integris acuminatis, fruftu 
rotundo monopyreno. Cat. Vol II 
ICO 

~ 7-maxima, bacci- 
rera, lacemola, folijs integris obtufis 
nore albo pentapetalo odoratiflimo 
lructa nigro monopyreno. Cat. Vol’ 
JI. 99 

. . “ ■ fruticofa racemofa 
r raxim folio elato fru£tu mgro diny- 
reno- Cat. V01. II, 101 

Berberry Pepper. Barbad. Vol. I. 240 
Betes rouges. Lab- Vol- If. 39! 

M in m m in Beto- 
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Betonica arborefcens folijs amplioribus ex 
Infnla Barbadenfi flore luteo nnnimo 

ipiuk- Vol.lL 574. 
___ Maderafpatana vil- 

lofis Jfolijs profunde venofrs. Pluken. 

Vol. 1-219. _ 
Bichos, Worms of the Feet, Remedies 

againft- Vol- H< *57 
Bichy-Tree- Vol- II. 60 
Bidens Indira Hieracij folio caule alato 

Tour. Vol. 1. 261 , 
■ — trifolia Americana Leucanthe- 

mi flore- Ej- ib. . _ rv . 
Bicho dos Pes Lufitams, Branhams- 

Tunga. Vol. II. 390- _ 
Bignonia Americana arborelcens penta- 

phylla flore roleo major, filiquis pla- 
nis. Plum. Vol. II- 62. . 

;__ _ Capreolis adiincis 
ornata filiqua longiffima- Tour- Vcl- 

I- 20g- , „ . .. c 
lutea Fraxini 10I10 

filiquis anguftioribus Sirinam* Tour. 

_ arbor Fraxini folio flore luteo. 

Plum- ib- 
Bipicaa Fifon. de Angloa fraaicotum 

folio trifolio Anagrydis facie lubin- 
cano flore luteo, optimum medulijs 
Surian. Vol. II, 31 

Birch Tree. Vol- II. 89 
Birds of Jamaica- Vol. II. 293. & ieq* 

h attending the riling of flying 

Fifties. Vol. I. 33 ,. . TT 
•i_ black, fmall and white. Vol. II. 

not much bigger than a Caftril 
turning about the Waves. Vol, I. 4, 

___ on the Ship Gallerys. Vol. I. 31 
. — fmall, black, and Orange colour¬ 

ed. Vol. II- 312. 
_ ■ - yellow and brown. 

Vol. II. 209 
„_- which the Portugueze^ call Oa- 

rayos or Rabos forcados, with Tails 
like a Tailor’s Shears. Vol- I. 3° 4 

white, having having in their 

Black Bird, Vol- II- 3°7 
-- the common. Vol. II. 14 
.__ . great- Vol.II. 298 
--.- imall- Vol. II. 299 
Black Cherries. Vol. II. 107. 
Black River. Int. VII. 
Blad-Apple. Vol. II- 80 
Bladders and Ulcers, periodical in a 

Negro-Woman. Int. CVI- 
Blafts, hot, coming out of the Earth. 

Int. IX. . 
Blata domeftica Luzon, noftuma Hiip. 

Caeca. & Cuccaracha, Lufit. Baraca., 
Indis Ipfis & Baucocang. Kamel. Pet; 
Vol. II 203. 
.- major cinerea. ib- 

-- - fufea- Vol. II. 204 
_molendinaria ab Infula Jamaica 

allata major- Raj Vol. II 203 
Bled, de Turquje. Vol-1- 137 
Bleedings, Remedies agamit. Vol. 1. 66. 

67. 69. 245. fee Adftingent, Bloody 
Fluxes, Fluxes. 

Blewfields-Bay. Vol. II. 34* 
Blindnefs, Cafes of. Int. CIV- CXXI. 

CLIV. 
Blitum album majus fcandens. Cat. 

Vol. I* *42- 
Sylveftre minus Tradefc- 

Vol. II. 350 
- Americanum Munt. Vol-II. 37r. 
—— Americanum fpinofum- Raj. 

VoL I. 143 ... 
maximum caule rubente Virgima- 

num, feu Amarantbus Americanus 
baccifer. Schuyl- Vol. I. 199 

minus album polyfpermum folio 
fubrotundo. Cat- Vol. I. 143 

Pes Anferinus didtum- Raj. 

Vol. I. 144 ■ . r 
_ polygonoides kiride, feu ex vi- 

Tail but two Jong Feathers- Davis. 

Vol. I. 22. 
with long Tails, ib- 

Biflas. P- Mart. Vol. II. 206 
Bifhop and his Clerks, a dangerous Rock. 

Vol II. 347. „ ,. 
Bitingsof poifonous Animals, Remedies 

againft. Vol.I. 76, 182, 184^ *97> 
201, 214, 257, 267- Vol. II. 4’j 68, 
380 

Bittern, the fmall- Vol- II- 317- 
Bitumen nigrum. Vol. I. 34 
Bituminous Water, and Soil, in Sunana. 

Vol. I, 34 
Bivalv’d Shells. Vol. II. 273. 8c feq* 

ridi 8c albo variegatum polyanthos 
Cat. ib. 

. feu atriplex Pes Anferinus difta, 
iatifolium majus fpicatum laceris la- 
cinijs. Pluk- Vol. II. 364 

-- Virginianmn polyfpermum e- 
reftum viride. Sherard. Pluk. Vol. I. 
17. 142 

, vulgare minus ereftum- Munt Vol. 

Blood*,7 fpitting of Remedies againft 
Vol. II- 112 

Bloody Flux, Inftance or. Int. CXXII- 
____Remedies againft. Vol- If. 

127. 130. fee Fluxes. 
Blood-Wood- Vol- II. 184 
Blubber. Vol. H- 269. 273 
Blue Mountains. Int. VIII. 
Bodies, in Caves, in the Mountains and 

Woods of Jamaica. Int- LXX- 
Bois d’Acajou- Lab. Vol. II. 587 
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B°is de Barrique de negres, ou Sucrier de Brefil de Ste Mor^ n 
Montagne. Lab. Yol. II. 386. ,84 ' ^ Marthe Pommet. Vol. It 

--de Canelle. Pommel. Yol. If. 17. ' ' ^ 
• de Cipres. Lab. Vol II. 383. 
epineux. Lab. ib. ■ 
de Guayai. Yol II. 137. 
jaune, ou Fu flock. Vol II 3. 
immortel. Lab. Yol If. 384J 
d’Inde. Yol. II. 76. 137. 28?. 

ou Canelle Ballard. La- 
bat. Vol II 383. 

Brefilet des antilles. Pom. Yol II iS/i 
Breyma Elragni folijs. Plum'. Vclli. 

Bringellas. Yol. II. 377. 
Broad Leaf Tree. Vol. II. f 3a 

r~T* leav’d Cherry Tree. ib. 
Brochets de Terre. Rochef. Vol if 

1 34. ‘ 

Bromas. P. Mart. Vol. II. 206. 
que nous appellons vulgai- Brown Maryland Bnll Vnlir* 

rement de Campeche. Pommet Vol. II. Bridge ToJn, m Barbados Vol l „. 

dela Pahlle. Vol. II. 3J2. Brittannicie Conch-e anatifcra r IV 
__ — ^ Boles. Labat. Vol. II. Macros. An 

— Saint. .Vol n. , 3 j. Bmifo. Int c'T' 

ttS’CaXm t'b1; Z. II. BTol ITh/2!affim- « & 

Lupali CMs- 

J" a^a. §eniculata Viol® folijs 
yaCjC1J e2^ndl purpurafcentibus. Cat. 

l®vis Americana cortice 

386. 
Bokery, a flying Fifh. Yol. I. 27 
Bornbax Serap.Vol II. 67. id. Tradefc. 

Vol. II. 387. 

Bombyliu9 totus e viridi coeruleus. 
Vol. II. 223. 

Bonano, a Drink. Int. LXIX. 
Bonano-Bird. Vol. II. 311. 
Bonavifl. Yol. I. 177. 

Bonduch vulgare majus polyphyllum. 
Plum. Yol. II. 40. 

Bones, broken and carious, Remedies 
againfl. Vol. I. 67. 

Bonetos 
Bonite f 
Boniti > Yol. I. 28. Vol. II. 372. 
Bonito v 
Bonitoes^ 
Bonnet-pepper. Vol. I. 241. 
Boobies. Vol. I. 31. 
Boriquen. Yol. I. 46. 

Borrago CarJ Int- LXXIV. 

Borrinquen, taken and burnt by the 
Spaniards. Int. LXXXVI. fetrled a- 
gain by the Fnglifh. Int. LXXXVII. 

Botos. Vol. I. 7. 
Bottle Arfe. Vol. II. 226. 
Boures-River. Int. VII. 
Brafiletto. Trad. Vol. II. 390. 
-- Wood. Vol. II. 184. 
Braflica capitata alba. Int. LXXV. 

11 . -,- 

albo mtente. Pluk. ib. 

mtemte forte YztaczazalicMexicenfibus 
leu Herba glutinofa & candens. Hern 
vol. I. 277. 

- — triphylla geniculata folijs 
craflls acidis. Cat. Vol. I. 233. 

maxima. Cat'. ib. 
- _ Americana fru&u aureo Cerafi 

parvi magnitudine, tetrapyreno ve- 
nenato, Barbadenfibus noftratibus’Poi- 
lon-wythe. vocata. Pluk. ib. 

7 Canadenfis folio angulato fruflu 
mgro. Vol. I. 227. 

~ “ tngra fruticofa folijs integris 
ex adverfo pofitis, flore lmeo, race- 
mofo, foetido. Cat. Vol. I. 2 34. 

T- “—. foBis laurinis floribus 
racemons, fpeciofis. Cat. ib. 

racemi ra- 
mulis varie implicitis atque caudce 
lcorpioms inftar in fe contortis, bac- 
cis albis una vel altera nigra macula 
notatis. Cat. Vol. I. 234. 

racemofa folijs ficulneis. Plum. 
Vol. II. 232. 

v 1 tt Iliaidna *eu Soldanella. Grill. Buboes, Remedies againfl. Vol. I 212 
°I. II. 367. fee Tumours. 

- vulgaris fativa. Lob. ib. 
Bread, different forts of. Int. XVIII 

XIX. 
Breafl, Difeafesof and Remedies againfl 

Vol. II. 68. fee Lungs. 
Breathing difficulty, Remedies againfl 

Vol. I. 161. 177. 
Breeze, fee Land Breeze. Sea Breeze. 

Trade-wind. 

Buccina. Vol. II. 242. & feq. 

mtrinfecus livida, extnnfecns 
terrea. Bon. Vol. II. 247. 

•-Levis Sc nitida. Ej. Vol. II. 247. 
■-magna. Ej: Vol. II. 244. 

quatuor fpirarum. Ej. Vol. II. 

fenis orbibus Anita. Ej. Vol 

246. 

II. 247, 

Bucci- 
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--- ' ’r ~~ tw Buccinum breviroftrum ventncofum un- 
Bucdnatorium Barbadenie majus. datim depiaum, clavicula muncata. 

"*T-1 TT OAA. £-j. Vol. II. 242. . 
■-unaatml 

ftrijs fafciatis macuDtum. * 

IL !!!: recutviroftrum nigrum flu- 
viatile ftriatum Sc afperum mmunum 

Buccinum "album lsve maximmn feg- 
tem minimum fpirarum. Lil . 

. ampnllaceum . fafclatum mu- 
ricatum labro patentee. Lift. vol. 

11 25 ** minus tenue ro- 
"^niviter finuato e ruffo 8c albo 

variegatum ftrijs cretaonbus Sc m, 

, ™s l,r0‘^ ftriatum dairXlamu- 

Tcatai*apertura leviter purpurafcente. 

Lift. Vol-JX 248- grandioribus 

muticibm, 8c pidura Warn magis 

bilinguTe fiivo rubrum ma- 
jus clavicula muncata non ftnatui . 

J^oUL ^253. majus teI1ue ex rufo ne- 

bulatum muricatum. Lilt o. 

25^__ maximum (Sc minus) 
"fcbro maxime patente purpureo da- 

vicula muncata. Ej. ^ol* 1U 47 

248‘ __ fubfufcum labro craffo, 
ridu fubcrcceo intus ftriato munca- 

tum. E>JP°V\ roftto^e'mgro 8c can- 

*Tido variegatum dentatum ft^urn- 
cibus crebns obtufis obfitum. Vol. 

2^' “breviroftrum claviculatum 
D • upturn rpe.terum 

_— . - ■ -— - uuucuuu 

depiaum maximum ftriatum clavi¬ 
cula muricata depreffa. Ej. Vol. II. 

craffum rufefcens ftriatum 8c 
undatum. Lift. Vol. II. 246. 
___ dentatum admodum crallum 

fufcum, leviter 8c denfe 'ftriatum vem 
tricolum. Lift. Vol. H. 245. 

_ .-. lasve fubrubrum tal- 
ciis interfeais, five maculatis de¬ 
piaum. Lift. Vol. II, 242 
1 __ _- mediterraneum itnjs 
faciatis maulatum. Pet. Vol.il. 392- 

_ __— parvium ridtu com- 
nreffo five angufto variegatum 
ftrijs valde exafperatum. Ej. Vol-II. 

244>__ __, roftratum fufcum cla- 
i muricata. Ej. Vol. H- H9- 

~te^Tdavicula acuta. Ej. Vol. II. 

247 “ _ roftro tenui pro- 

rhiAinri infignitum minus album 
ftriis 8c plicaturis eminentibus exas- 
peratum Pcancellatum. E> Vol. U. 

_ ___fubrufum angu- 

n.,iin leviter ftriatum. Ej. ib. .. 
_ 1 dentortile Barbadenie fafcija 

capillaceis. PenVoL II- 246.__ 

nodcfis. ^ty^fubfiavum trochoidea 

.. Breviroirrum uav^u-- 
orbibus fuperioribus l*vibus, csterum 
ftriatum, fafciatum. Lift. Vol. 

246, labrofum craffum ex 

_e ViriQl lUDuavum 7 

limbo quodam acuto inmedrc, orte 
rlrrnmfcnptum. Lilt. V ol. Al. ?44 
__fluviatile minus fubvinde li- 
neis nieris variegatum. Vol. II..231 • 

gfoffile roftratum maximum 
rpferens- D- Dale- Vol. IL 

_ — litoiuiuiii ^“ r 

bino ordine rguricatum, clavicula pa- 

rum exerta. E]. Vo-_ • n0^'fum c0. 

lamella lataJ?la_na. 

___ tomie roniatum 
Lifteri referens. D- Dale. Vol. I . 

_247' , jamaicenfe fafciatum tenue 

j!Ll°biL2trimigulare. Ej. Vol. H- 

unico ordine clavatum. Ej. Vol 

_ 2!3:__ nodis valde eminentibus 

at obtufis diftindtum. Ej. ib. , 
__ _____ ftriatum fufcum unda- 
^ tis lineis albis depidtum. Ej. 0 • 

246'___ tenue umbjlicatum 
nfuerius ftriatum variegatum. Ej. i^. atpenus^ tenuit£r ^riaturn piu„- 

bus undatis finubus diftindtum. El* 

_J_Maximum variegatum ac ftria- 
Fab. Col. Vol. II. 244 

medium craffum ponderofum 

t>r \$Ve Pet. Vol. lb 247' 
Jl,_minimum oblongum e ci- 

nereo 8c fufco variegatum ndu an- 

J^minus Janiaicenfe fafcijs ca- 

tenatis^Pet. Vol- ^3^eandris dl- 

ftinaum. Pet-Vol. II. 23°v. 
--Muficum grave fi>laa*u™ “ 
lineis quibufdam mteriears. Se rna 
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latum clavicula leviter muricata. 
Lift. Vol. If. 249- 

Buccinum parvum breve afperum. Pet. 
Vol. II. 252. 
-- parvum roftro integro labro 

dentato bifafciatum Lift. Vol. II. 
244 

-- recurviroftrum claviculatum Sc 
afperum. Lift. Vol. II. 148. 

■ ■■ . -r ventriofum labro pul- 
vinato variegatum ftriatum 8c aft 
perum- Lift- Vol- ll. 248- 

- . roftratum dentatum fufcum ftria¬ 
tum fpiris nodofis. Vol- II. .249-. 

-— - —— grande raris lineis 
circumdatum keve nonnifi ima parte 
cujufque orbis ftriata. Lift- Vol- II. 

24ft , 
— --labro duplicato lon- 
gius flrijs latis 8c eminentibus diftin- 
QSim finuofum. Ej. Vol. II. 250. 

——.  - - magnum labro dupli¬ 
cate, quafi triangulari. Ej. lb. 

- - - majus craffum orbi- 
bus paulum pulvinatis. Ej. Vol. II. 

247. 
ordine mun- 
horridum Vol. 

triplici 
cum canaliculatorum 
II. 25:1. 
-- -- variegatum anguftius 
labro duplicato tenuiter 8c ince- 
qualiter ftiiatum. Ej. Vol. II. 
250. 
--—- roftro recurvo labro dentato 
duplicato minus e fufeo 8c cinereo va¬ 
riegatum, plicaturis 8c ftrijs donatum 
Vol. II. 2i>o,. 

fublividum ftrijs nodofis 8c 
interduin muricatis exafperatum. Lift. 
Vol. II. 272. 
-* fubviride brevibns lineolis 
fubrufis velut fafeiatim depidum Ej. 
Vol. II. 231. 

tenuifiime ftriatum ipfo ore 

brown lines. Vol. II. 218. 
-— largeft, brown and purple* 
fweet finelling. Vol. II. 216; 

-- yellow and brown. 
Vol- II. 

circinato, cujus etiam limbus latus 8c 
ftriatus- Ej. Vol. II. 230. 

- ——:- terreftre minus e fufeo cine- 
reiim cancellatum ore rotundo fim- 
briato. lb. 

_ventricofum undecim or- 
bium ore fubrotundo. Ej- lb. 

Buft'-Attlas. Vol. II. 219. 
-- Gowry- Vol. II. 23ft 
-- Jackett. Vol. II. 142. 147. 
Buftebay River. lilt. VIII. 
Buff prickled Surinam Spider. Pet. Vol. 

II- 39T* 
Bugee from Joanna. Pet. Vol. II. 239* 

SUg!°m p , Jlnt. LXXIV. Buglonum. Park 5 
Bugs. Vol. II. 192. 
——Remedies againft. Vol. II. 161. 

217. 

light colour’d brown with 
rufted Spots, and dark colour’d waved 
Lines. Vol. ll. 11 
- middle fiz’d, with one large 
and yellow belt on the firft pair of 
Wings. Vol. II. 218. 

pale, yellow, or white, with j.-7 j- 1 — -7 --- 

brown edges to the Wings. Vol- II. 
218. 
—-- red fpotted, black Caroline.’ 
Vol. II. 216. 

Saffron or rufty colour’d. Vol. 
II. 217. 
- fmall, dark brown colour’d 
with black Spots like Eyes, and fome 
rufty Marks. Vol. II. 217. 

white with Scarlet 
Spots, and fome few black ones. Vol. 
II. 213. 

Nnnnn Butterfly 

4T7 

Bull. Vol. II. 327. 
Bully-Tree. Vol. II. 1-7 2. 
Bunch. Joff. Vol. II. 352. 
Bupleuron primum, five folio rigido, 

CB. Vol. I. 18. 
Bupleurum tertium minimum. Col.* 

Vol. I. 19. 
Burgan de Teinture. Lab. Vol. II. 392.’ 
Burgau du Tertre. Vol. II. 392. 
-:-appelle Veuve. Lab. lb. 
Burichena. Vol. I. 46. 
Burnet. Int. LXXIV. 
Burns, Inftances of, and Remedies againft 

Int. CLII. Vol. I. 69. 147. 160. 
187. 228. 238. Vol. II. 8. 82. 142. 
362. 

Burrgrafs. Vol- II. 36r: 
Burfa Jamaicenfis maxima nodofa. Pet. 

Vol. II. 242. 
—— —-—— vulgaris imbricata.' 

Ej. Vol- II. 248. 
Butskopf. Vol. I, 5. 
Butterfly, black Darien with two Spots; 

Vol. II. 219. 
-& green changeable colour’d 

Vol. II. 215. j 
-7 common ferrugineoUs black with 

white Spots. Vol. I. 214. 
——— common ferrugineous, with black 

Spots above and Silver ones beneath, 
lb. 

—-——- -——» —— with black 
Spots above and beneath, ib. 

—- --- yellow. Vol. II. 
•--— dark brown colour’d, inclin¬ 

ing to green, _ with yellowifh Spots 
round the Margin. Vol. II. 216. 

with waved lighter 

I 
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Butterfly, fmall white with Scarlet Spots, 
and fomefew black ones. Vol. II. 213. 
-— fmaller yellow and brown 
with Scarlet Spots. Vol- II. 217. 

---- fmallefl: yellow, brown and 
white. Vol. II. 213? 

—-* Surinam Brimftone.' ib. 
--- whitilh. ib.' 
-- .- ——■ Surinam, ib: 
Button Shell. Vol. II. 229. 
Button-Tree* Vol. II. 18. 
Buxi folio majore acuminato Arbor bae4 

cifera frudu minore, croceo, dipyreno; 
Cat. Vol. II. 102. 
--- minore integro rotundo bac- 

cifera arbor frudu minore dipyreno. 
Cat .ib. 

Bums Lauri Alexandrine folijs accedens 
Americana. Vol. 1L 79. 102. 

C 

CAachira. Vol. II. 34^ 
■- 2da. Pifon. Vol. II. 48? 

Caacica. Marcgr. Vol. II. 371. 
Caapeba* Pif. Vol. I. 200. 
ft- ■■■■■—■■ folio umbilicato Sc non limbi- 

licato, orbiculari tomentofo. Plum. 
Vol. II. 372. 

Cabarito-River. Int. VII. 
Cabarutos. Vol- II. 341^ 
Cabbage. Int. LXXV. 
— Tree. Vol II. 115. US. 
Cabrita. Vol. I. 210. 
Cacavifera Americana, cuius frudus fol- 

liculo inclufus Amygdalarum fpeciera 
refert. Pluk. Vol. II. 15. 

Cachexy, Inftances of. Int. CV. CVII. 
CXIII. 

Cacao. Vol. II. 15. Vol. II. 381. Int. II. 
VI. 

r- affinis j&utex fpinofus Lycij facie, 
Jafmini flore albo, frudtu in difpares 
particulas inter fe arde haerentes di- 
vifo. Cat. Vol. II. 18. 

-■■■ - Avellana Mexicana Lob. lobo 
coccineo ex quo Chocolata famofa coh- 
ficitur. Surian. Vol. II. 15. 

—- ■ frudis Calceolarij. ib. 
■—■■■■ ■ potus ejus Chocolate dicitur.Trad. 

Vol. II. 383. 
Cacao Nut Walks. Int. LXXI. LXXII. 
" 1 Tree. Vol. II. iy. t 
Cacaos. Vol. II. iy. 
Cacaotier. Lab. Vol. II. 383. 
Cacarootch. Smith. Vol. II. 203. " 
Cacoyer. Lab. Vol. II. 383. 
Cagado de Terra Lufit. Raj. Vol. II. 

331. 
Gagway, Int. LIX, J 

D £ X. 

Cajan, or Vetches. Kempf. Vol.II. 383. 
Cail, Indian, Vol. I. 167. 
Caimito folio fubtus aureo frudu mali- 

formi. Plum. Vol. II. 170. 
Cajous. Pomet. V01. II. 1315. 
Cairo, Cairos. Vol- II. 10. 
Caju-River. Int. Vll. 
Cakamulla. H.M. Vol. II. yo. 
Cakile maritima anguftiore, Sc ampliore, 

folio. Tour. Vol- II. 370. 
■- Serapionis Erucse folio. Lob. ib. 
— ■- Serapionis live Eruca marina lati 

folia. Bellucc. ib. 
CalabalheTree. Vol. II. 173. 
Calaballies. Int. LIII. , . 
Calabura alba. Herm. Vol. II.’ 80. 
---— rubra folijs laurinis. Ej. Vol. II. 

81. 95.1 
Calamintha humilior folio rotundiore. 

Tour. Vol. II. 3yi. 
Calamus aromaticus G. ab. Hort. Vol. II. 

361. 
Calavances. Vol. I. 184. 
Calebafles douees Labat. Vol. II. 37 y. 
Calebaflier* Lab. Vol. II. 389. 
Calendula fativa. Tab. Int. LXXV. 
Calf. Vol. II. 327. 
Camara arborefcens Salvia folio. Plum, 

Vol. II. 81. 
fexta Herba fruticofa calamin- 

thoides, floribus verticillatis purpu- 
reis, Herba uterina. Surian. Vol. II.- 
83. 

Camarambaya, Marcgr. Vol. I. 37. 
Cambares. Vol. I. 39. 
Cameron’s River. Int. VIII. 
Cametti. H. M. Vol. II. 7. 
Cammarus Latinis Bellon. Vol. IJ. 271. 
Cameulrouloc. Plum. Vol. II. iyy. 
Campanula coerulea, alias Nil Arabum, 

Camer.Vol.il. 36y. 
■ -- - hederaceo angulofo 

folio. Caftell. ib. 
■ -■- tuberofa Indica convolvuli 

cordatis folijs denfioribus radice efcu- 
lenta. Pluk. Vol. I. 167. 

Campeche, Town and Wood. Int,’ 
LXXXII. Vol. II. 184. fee Logwood. 

Campechia. Campeighiana. Trad. Int, 
II. VI. 

Campechio. VoL II. 184. 
Cam-wood’. Vol. II. 185. 
Canari6. Vol. II. 3yo. 
Canary-Birds. Vol, I. 14. 
Cancellus. Bellon. Vol. II. 271.’ 
——- Sc fcyllarus. Rond, ib. 
--- marinus minimus quadratusi 

Vol. II. 270. 
Cancer caudatus Moluccanus Clufio didus 

Muf. Swam. Vol. II. 270. 
:-- in teftis degens. Jonft. Vol. II. 

271, 
Cancer 
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Cancer paluftris cuniculos iub terra 
a gens, Maracoani. Marcgr. Vol. II. 
2 69. 

■i.. — perverfus Rumpf. Vol. II. 270. 
. — terreftris cuniculos Tub Terra 

agens. Vol. II. 269. 
Cancers, Remodies againft. Vol. I. 161. 

236. Vol. II. 77. 
Cane, the great Spanifli, or Cyprus. Vol. 

I. 15. 
- wild. Vol. I. 109. 
Cane-drink. Int. LXIX. 
Cane-garden River. Int. VII. 
Cane Rats. Int. LXXXVI. 
Cane River. Int. VII. 
Canella alba Clus. Vol. II. 88. 
Canelle blanche. Pommet. Vol. II. 86. 
Cangheave. Abb. Vol. 11. 222. 
Canis. Vol. 11. 329. 
Canis Carcharias, feu Lamia Rond. Vol. 

I. 22. 23. 24. Vol. II. 276. 
Canna d’afiuccar. Grill. Vol. II. 361. 
- — da India. Ej. Vol. II. 380. 
- ■ - fiftula. Frez. Vol. II. 384. 
——— Indira- Riv. Vol. I. 253. 
—- - ad imum caulem ra¬ 

ce mifera. Pluk. Vol* I. 167. 
mm — - anguftifolia pediculis lon- 

gis ad imum folium modo flngulari 
geniculatis. Pluk. Vol. I. 273. 
'--- flore rubro. Swert. ib 

Cannada In¬ 
dia. Grid. Vol. II. 3S0. 

-- ■ pundato. Mer. 
ib. 
—- --- —-, red flower’d 
Indian Cane. Tradefc. ib. 

-latifolia inferius race- 
mofa.Bob.Vol.il. 366. 

—  -major & minor flore pur- 
pureo. Aman. Vol. II. 380. 
—-radice alba alexipharmaca. 
Cat. Vol. I. 253. 

— -fylveftris frudu faxes du- 
ritiei & gypli adinftar manfa fub 
dentibus fcrupofo, wild Plantaine Bar- 
badenfibsis dida. Pluk. ib. 

--venenata Ourari forte CB. 
Vol. I. 168. 

-Saccharina, de Mieuhof. Vol. I. 
108._ 

Cannabina Indica folijs integris alato 
caule. Magn. Vol. II. 381. 

Cannacorus latifolius vulgaris. Tour. 
Vol. I. 273. 

Cannella garofannata- Vol II. 385. 
Cannes a Sucre.Vol.il. 361. 
Cannes dTndes, ou feguine batarde. 

Lab. Vol. II. 367. 
Canoes. Int. LX. 
Cantharis major capite Sc thorace cavi- 

tatibus donatis, ..tiytris levibus. Vol. 
II. 210, 

Trad. ib. 
-—■ filiqua lata Sc rugofa. Ej. 
Vol. I. 241. 
- ■■ — — ■ non rugofa. Cat. 
ib. 

-—— rubra cordata. Hoflm. 
Vol. II. 241. 

— filiquis rotundis rubris. Ej. 
ib. 

filiquis furredis Cerafi forma. 
Tour. Vol. I. 240. 

Sc oblon gis exi- 
guis. Tour. Vol. L 241.^ 

——■  — recurvis minus. Ej. ib. 
five Piper Barbadienfe frudu 

Berberidis acerrimo. Bob. ib. 
Cara-Canirum. H. M. Vol. I. 179. 
Carraccas. Vol. II. 17. 
Caracoles fin Cafcara. Lop. Gom. Vol. 

II. 190. 
Caraguata-acanga. Pis. Vol. I. 248. 
Caramote. Rond. Vol. II. 271. 
Carangue. Lab. Vol. II. 191- „r _ __ 
Carara-una Brafiliens. Marcgr. Vol. II. 

270. 
Caratha 

419 

- maxima elytris cuprei coloris 
fulcatis. tb. 

Gaovcia Ind.JPeplis thymionides Sc ver- 
rucofa major Helzine folio in nemori- 
bus Sc campeftribiis. Herba dos Cov- 
ros. Surian. Vol. II. 371; 

Cape S. Antonio 7 v , TT 
- Cerientes f Vol‘ ,L 34*. 
Capecena. Pis. Brafiliens. Marcgr. Vol, 

II. 286. 
Capiana. Vol. II. 221. 
Capitaines, du Tertre. V01. II. 280. 
Capra domeftica. Raj. Vol. II. 328. 
Capraria CurafTavica & Cabritta vulgo. 

Herm. Vol. I. 209. 
Peruviana Agerati folijs abf- 

que pediculis. Feuillee. Vol. II. 373. 
Capricornus. Vol. II. .208. 

major & minor Surinamenfis 
rufefcens.Pet.Vol.il. 211. 

Caprimulgi fpecies. Vol. II. 297. 
Caprimulgus feu Nodua fylvatica Ja¬ 

ma icenfis minor. Raj. Volb II. 296. 
Cap ficum cordatum majus pronum ru- 

brum. Caft. Vol. II. 378. 
"■ ■ ■ cordatum propendens. Park. 

Vol. I. 242. 
minus frudu rotundo eredo 

acerrimo. Cat. Vol. I. 240. 
minus frudu parvo pyramida- 

li eredo. Cat. ib. 
oblongum majus prona filiqua 

recurvo mucorne. Caft. Vol. II. 378.; 
oblongum minus recurvis fi- 

liquis. Park* Vol. I. 241. 
• ■■ — propendentibus filiquis rotun¬ 
dis. Herm. Vol. II. 378. 
- rotundum furredum. Mor. 
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Caratha Herba folijs Aloe Americana 
longioribus frudtu acido, albo dadty- 
loides. Triitmf. 8c Stir. Vol. IB 

37 9* 
Caravala Indorum. Vol. I. 249. 
Caravel. Vbl* I. 7. 
Caravicou, Ricinus pufillum genus fe- 

mine exiguo frudtu nono. Clus, Fru- 
tex Cathartica Americana, Surian. 
Vol. II, 362. 

Carcharias Pifcis. Vol. I. 24, 
Cardamomum Brafilianum latifoliurn 

fylveftre Pacoferoca Brafilienlibus. 
Breyn. Vol* I- 165. 

--minus Indianum frudtu in 
pediculo ad radicem radiatim prcde- 
unte. Pluk. Vol. II. 366. 

f—-■ minus Pieudo-Afphodeli 
folijs. Cat. Vol. I. 166. 

Cardafles de Roufean. Pommet. Vol. II. 

*49- 
Carduo affinis five Pinea Brafiliana 

Ananas didta. Bob. Vol. II. 370. 
Carduus Benedidtus. Park. Int. LXXIV. 
-—-—— MacCai vocatus Mer. Vol. II* 

377* 
Pitahaya. Ovied.Vol.il. 157. 

——*— Ipinofus in Agris |Surinamen- 
fibus fponte proveniens. Mer. Vol. II. 

37®* . 

Caret, du Tertre. Vol. II. 332. 
Cariarou prima, Convolvulus lanceola- 

tus umbella aurea polyanthos femine 
pilofo Surian. Vol. II. 36. 

Caribe. Vol. I. 240. 
Carim Gola. H. M. Vol. I. 273. 
Carina Holothuriorum. Rumph. Vol. II. 

2 3 9. 
Carion Crow. Vol. II. 291. 
Carob from Barbadoes. Tradef. Vol. II. 

78. 
Carolina. Int. LXXXIX. 
Carpintero. Vol. II. 119. 
Carriman, Gum. Vol. II. 186. 
Carrots, yellow, white, and red. Int. 

LXXIV. 
Cartagena. Int. LXXXII. 
Cartagenas purging Roots. Park. Vol. 11. 

37'• 
Cartilago enfi formis, depreffion of fee 

Sternum. 
Caryophyllata campeftris elatior Brafi- 

liana folijs acuminatis. Pluk. Vol. I. 
224* 

folijs alatis. Cat. lb. 

annuus 
jundtis 

Carvile. Vol. I. 7. 
Caryophyllus barbatus fylveftris 

latirolius multis capfulis fimul 
donatus Mor. Vol. I. 18. 

—— fpurius inodorus folio fu- 
brotundo fcabro flore racemofo hexa 
petaloide coccineo fpeciofiffimo. Cat. 
Vob II. to. 

Cafcades. Int. XII. 
Cafcarilla, a Ship taken by the Indians. 

Int. LXXXV. 
. ■ Tree. lb. 
Calhew-Tree. Vol. II. 136. 
Caique, du Tettre. Vol. II. 392. 
Canada, Root, its Defcription and pre; 

paration. Int. XVIII. XXV. Int. II. 
VI. its Poyfon, and Effedts thereof. 
Vol. II- 363. 

--White. Int. LXXVI.l 
-- Wild. Vol. I. 129. 
Caffado. Hub. Vol. II. 363. 
Caffavi, vel Yucca. Vol. I. 130. 
Caffe du Brelil. Vol. II. 44. 1 
■-- d’Egypte. Vol. II. 42. 
™—— des Ifles. lb. 
-— du Levant, lb. 
——ou Canfce. Lab. Vol. II. 3 84* 
Caffia, the ordinary purging. Vol. II. 

42. 
- a long Fruit of Egypt, lb. 
CalTia Americana foetida folijs oblongis 

glabris. Tour. Vol. II. 48. 

Plum. Vol. II.44. 

dis acuminatis- Tour. Vol. II. 47. 
«■=—- - - fpuria fifiilis dicta* 

Herm. Vol. II. 87* 
U—. Cinnamomea 8c Cinnamomurn 

Sylveftre Barbadenfium, arbor bacci- 
fera frudtu calyculato tetrapyreno, 
folio enervi, Pfeudocafiia Cinamomea, 
Americana. Ej. lb. 

—— fiftula Brafiliana cujus. folia 
ovata fulva lanugine funt obtedta. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 44. 

—  - *—- Jamaicenlis Acacia? tindto- 
ria? leu Tamarindi ovatis folijs den- 
fioribus glabris. Pluk. lb. 

--- - Lauri fplendentibus ala¬ 
tis folijs acumine produdto llore luteo 
Pluken. Vol. II. 42. 

——~ Jamaicenlis fiftularis fenis fo- 
lummodo alatis folijs, rinico in fain- 
mo, oblcure virentibus. Mufei Courten. 
Ej. lb.. 

*- lignea Jamaicenlis Laureolse fo¬ 
lijs fubcinereis, cottice Piperis modo 
acri. Vol. II* 87 J 

--laurifolia Americana 
cortice albo valde acri 8c aromatico. 
Pluk. lb. 

■-minor fruticofa hexaphylla fens 
folijs. Cat. Vol. II. 44. 

-* nigra feu fiftulofa prima, five 
Gallia fiftula Alexandria. Cat* Vol. 
11. 42. 

-—- - —— —— fecunda five 
Caffia fiftula Brafiliana. CB. Vol. II. 

piirgatrix. Caftell. Vol. II. 42. 
Caffia 
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Caffia fylveftris. Hift. Ifl. Antill. VolJL 

... 45*-.-Americana filiqua futro¬ 
tunda, caffia uncialem longitudinem 
vix eicedente, ex Infula Barbados ad 
nos allata. Pluk. ib. . 
- ___ - fostida liliquis alatis. 

Plum. Vol. II. 79* „ , __ . 
Caffidis fecunda fpecies. Rumph. Vol. 

II. 242. 
Caflidum fpecies tertia. Rumph. Vol. II. 

248. 
Caflier. LaR Vol. II. 382- 
Caflis rubra. Rumpf. Vol. II. 242. 
Caftanea purgatrix. Muf. Mofc. Vol. I. 

96. 
Cat. Vol. II. 329- 
Catamenia fee Menfes. . 
Cataputia major & Ricinus. Dale. Vol. 

II. 362. 
Caterpillar, the common yellow. Vol- II. 

2! 2. 
Caterpillers or Culila. Vol. I. 143. 
Cattle. Int. jXV. XVII. -how fatted. 

Int. LXXXIV. --wild how taken. 
Int.LVUh 

Cavgta. Lufit. Vol.I. if. 
Cave-Little River. Int. VII. 
Caves with Human Bodies. Int. LXX. 

LXXI. 
Cauftics. Vol. I. 140. 
Cauvaw. Int. LXII- 
Cay-man-Brack. Vol. II. 34^. 
Caynans, ou Crocodiles de Lab. Vol. II. 

395* 
Cayos. Int. LXXXVI. 
Cazavi ex Herba Yucca. Tradef. Vol. II. 

S^- 
Cedar-Tree. Vol. II. 128. 
Cedreira. Vol. II. 176. 
Ceiba viticis fojijs caudice aculeato & 

glabro. Plum. Vol. II. 72- 
Cenchramidea Arbor faxis adnafcens, 

obrotundo pingui folio, frudu pomi- 
formi in pluriinas capfulas granula 
ficulnea ftylo columnari hexagono 
proeduro adhaerentia Continentes di- 
vifo, Balfamum fiindens. Pluk. Vol. 

_—- Jamaicenfis morifolia 
frudu ovali integro verrucofo intus 
in quinque cellulas granula ficulneis 
fimilia includentes difpertito Balfa¬ 
mum olente. Pluk* I ol. IL 18. 

Cenchris.Vol.il. 294. # 
Centumpedes, Cabayahucal Mexicams. 

Xim. Vol. II. 199. 
Cepe vulgaris. CB. Int. LXXV. 
Cephalus feu Mugil. Bellon. Vol- Ik 

288. 
Cerafa Americana. Mer. Vol. II. 386. 

Cerafa Americana rugofis folijs frudu 
vifcofo. Pluk. Vol. II. 95. 

— Hottentotorum. Pluk. Vol. Ik 
98. , . 

Cerafo affinis arbor baccifera racemofa 
flore albo pentapetalo frudu fiavo 
monopyreno eduli dulci. Cat. Vol. 

II. 94- *_fl 

pentapetalo herbaceo guttato frudu 
coccineo monopyreno vifcklo, femine 
rugofo. Cat. Vol. II. 9$. 

frudu 
coeruleo monopyreno tefticulato. Cat. 
ib. 

m forte affinis arbor racemofa folijs 
laurinis ex adverfo nafcentibus fub- 
tus albicantibus flore pentapetaloide. 
Cat. Vol. II. 96. 

Cerafus africana frudu coeruleo ex co¬ 
dice Comptoniano. Pluk. Vol. II* 

*°7. 
- Barbedonfis pumila in ericetis 

arenarijs proveniens, the Sandyheath- 
Cherry dida. Pluk. ib. 

.. Jamaicenfis frudu tetrapyren®. 
Comm. Vol. II. 106. 

--- racemofa folijs amygdalinis A- 
mericana. Pluk. Vol. II. 95. 

Ceratia cariofa Carihearum folljculis 
teretibus tuberofis cortice foris. ex 
fufco rufescente fcabro intus mini- 
ato, mali citrei femine Pluk. \ol. 
II. 60. 

Ceratiae quodammodo affinis Bengha- 
lenfis folijs bigemellis fubrotundis il¬ 
liquid admodum intortis & in orbes 
circumflexis ex minio nigricantibus 
frudu rubro macula nigra infignito. 
Pluk. Voh II. 56. 

Ceratonis affinis arbor filiquofa Oles 
folio flore tetrapetalo albido filiqua 
tereti ventriofa, cujus interior tunica 
eft mucofa & eleganter miniata. Cat. 
Vol* II. 6e. 

, - filiquofa Lauri folio 
fingulari flore pentapetaloide pur* 
pureo ftriato, filiqua craffia, brevi, 
pul pa efculenta ft purgante, femine 
ambiente. Cat. ib. 

Cercopithecus Indicus Bugee didus. Raj. 
Vol. II. 329- 

Cereo affinis fcandens planta aphylla 
caule rotundo orbiculato glabro fuc- 
culento faturate viridi. Cat. Vol. II. 
160. 

Cereus. Vol. II. 148. 
—— Altiffimus gracilior frudu extus 

luteo, intus niveo, feminibus nigri* 
pleno. Cat. Vol. I. 178. 

—- crafliflimus frudu intus Sc extui 
rubro. Cat. Vol. II. 197. 

O o 0 o o Cereus 
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Cereus criflatus Beaumontianus. Herm. 
ib. 

»—■— ■■ — ereftus altiflimus Sirinamen- 
fis. Herm. Vol. II i$8. 

-——  --- Curaflavicus maxim us 
fructu fpinofo rubro. Herm. Vol. II. 
157. 

——— -* fru&u rubro non fpi¬ 
nofo. Ej. ib-i 

lanuginofus. Ej- ib. 
•- - minor frudlil fpiriofo 

coftarum numero varians Colobre de 
Spine. Hifp Herm. Yol. I. 158. 

——minima ferpens Americana Pluk. 

-.— minimus articulatus ex Vera 
Cruce. Ej. ib. 

■■■— Icandens medius polygonatus 
articulatus fpinofiflimus. Volck. ib, 

■" ■--— minimus articulatus 
fexangularis. Ej. ib. 

minor articulatus co¬ 
ftarum numero varians. Ej. ib. 

polygonus arti¬ 
culatus. Herm. ib. 

*—— ——— - trigonus articula¬ 
tus. Herm- Vol. II. i$j. 

articulatus 
fru£tu fuaviflimo. Ej- ib- 

Cerifier. Labat. Vol. II. 3861 

Certa lana, che colgono da certi arbri. 
Nunez- Yol II. 74. 

Cervus platyceros vel Platyceros fiitipli- 
citer didtus- Plin- Vol- II- 328. 

■' — Volans- Yol. II. 205. 
Cetus. Yol. I- 24,. 
Chama diffufior jintus violacea ftriata 

ex purpura radiata. Lift- Vol. II. 
265. 

Chamae caflia?. affinis tetraphylla liliquis 
tenuilfimis, lemine tereti, apicibus 
obtufis, quail abfciffis fua longitudine, 
fecundum longitudinem liliquEe pofito 
Breyn. Yol. II. 47. 

Chamaciftus Americana Portulacse folio 
flore albo. Herm. Yol. II. 378. 
- - . ■ caule hirfuta folio oblongo 
angufto, finuato, flore luteo, pediculo 
inndente- Cat- Vol. I. 202. 

--—— Urticje folio flore luteo- Cat. 

Chamsecrifta Pavonis major- Comm. 
Vol. II- 51. 

Chamsedrifolia tomentofa Mafcatenlis. 
Pluk- Vol. II- 367. 

Chamas-Filix Jamaicenfis trichomanoi- 
des alis oblongis ad bafin ftridtiori- 
bus & auritis- Bob. Vol- I- 82. 

Chamsefyce. CB. Vol- I- 198- Yol. 11. 
371 * 

Chamsefyce Americana major floribua 
glomeratis Cyriocrambes folio glabro^ 
Breyn- ib. 

Chanterelle des V iolohs- Bern- Yol. Il.! 
190- 

Charadrius S. Hiaticula- Willughb- Yol. 
319; 

Chataignes de Mer. du Tertre. Vol- II; 
392- 

Chatalhuic Mexic. Hern- Vol. 11. 42- 
Chatering-Crow- Vol- II- 298- 
Chau appellee Gingembre. Lab-Vol. II. 

—— des Ifles de vent. Ej- ib- 
Chedecq efpepe d’Orangier- Vol. II. 

Chegos. Int- CXXIV. CXXV. Vol. II. 
191. 192. 

Chelidonium fruticofum incanum Ach- 
anti facie flore colore ex coeruleo al- 
bicante cujus fuccus aureus purgat. 
Sur. Vol. II. 371. 
•- majus arboreum folijs querci* 

nis- Cat. Vol. I. 196. 
Cheques. Vol. II. 192- 
Cherry Tree. Vol- II- 106. 
■ -- —. . baftard. Vol. II- 94. 
—— - broad-leav’d. Vol. II. 130. 
Cheval marin. Frez- Vol. II- 393. 
Chevalier. Lab- Vol- II- 394- 
Chicharros- Vol. II- 284- 
Chichica Hoatzhm. Vol. If. 381. 
Children, management of in Jamaica. 

Int- CXLVII- —Difeafes of. Int. 
CXLVIIL 

Chilmecatl feu Yeha. Hern- Vol- I.1 
211. 

China-Balfam, in the Mofquitos Coun¬ 
try- Int. LXXIX- 
- Drink. Int- LXXII. 
—— Orange Tree. Vol. II- 18r- 
- Root. Vol. I. 132- 
Chinche. Vol. II. 192. 
Chincough, Epidemical amongft Chil¬ 

dren. Int- CIV. 
Chiques. Lab. Vol. II. 390. 
Chlorofis, of the Nuns St- Clara In Ma¬ 

dera. Vol. I. 14. 
Chocolate- Int- XX- 
■ -- given to Children. Int 

rYT VTII 
Tree-walks- Int. LXXI. 

Cholera, Inftances of. Int. XC. XCI. 
CXIII- CXVI. CXLlV. 
-Remedies againft. Vol. I 172.“ 

Vol. II. 178. fee Fluxes. 
Chondrilla marina folio aliquote Coro- 

nopi divilura, dentato, lunato. Cu- 
pan- Vol. II. 351. 

-- Chou Caraibe fauvage. Lab- Vol. 
II. 367. 

Choux 
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Choux Caribes. Yob I- 167. 
Choyne. Steerb- Yol. II- 173* 
S. Chriftophers. Vol. I. 146. 
Chriftophoriana Americana Malabathri 

folijs acuminatis nervofis dentata. 
Pluk. Vol. 1-39* 

Chryfanthemum Americanum caule ala- 
to, flore aphyllo globofo aurantio fo- 
lijs Baccharidis- Commelin. Yol- I. 

Church River. Int. VIII. 
Cicadsc, eat. Int. XXVI. 
Cicer fativum. CB. Vol. I. 17. 
Cichorio affinis Americana floribus vil- 

lofts albis. P. B. ex Infula Jamai- 
cenfi. Pluk. Vol. II. 365. 

Boris Cardi- 

t61. 

lio glabro flore Bellidis majoris- Herm. 
ib. 

nalis folio floribus villofis rubric T. 
B. ib. 

Cievas. Vol. II. 206. 
Ciceris fo- Cimex lecticularius odore foetido infig- 

nitus. Vol. II. 291. 
medius fufcus, minor. Vol. II. 

Ranunculi folio. Plum. Vol. I- 263. 
aquaticum Cannabinum 

humile 203. 
minor coeruleus lineis albis va- 

folio tripartito divifo. Herm. Vol-1* 

19- ... 
Brafilienfe majus Urticae 

folio- Bob. Vol- II. 82. 
Cannabinum America 

num alatum flore aphyllo, globofo, 
aurantio folijs Baccharidis. Breyn. 
Vol I. 261. Vol- II- 381- 
■ ■. .. fconyzoides caule alato 
Curaflavicum- Herm. Vol. I. 262. 

- Curaflavicum Abro- 
tani feminse flore aurantio. Herm- 
Vol. II. 3S1. 

nodiflornm lemine 
roftrato bidente. Cat- Vol. I. 262. 

Curaflavicum alato caule 
flore aurantiaco bullato. Bob. ib. 

fmticofum maritimum 
folijs glaucis oblongis flore luteo. 
Cat. Vol. I. 260. 

Maderafpatanum Menthae ar 
" 1! H kirra m pin venfis folio & facie floribus bigemellis 

ad foliorum alas pediculis curtis. 
Pluk. Vol. I. 262- V \J JL » • • “ v *■ 

__ Marianum bidens, five aqua¬ 
ticum i folijs anguftiflimis tripartito 
divifis. Pluk. Vol. II- 3U- 

paluftre minimum repens 
Apij folio. Cat* Vol. I. 263; 

repens minus odo- 
ratum folio fcabro, tnlobato. Cat. 

V ol. 1.262. _ 111 
-- - - Peruvianum flore 'albo. 

Cat. Hort. Lips. Pluk- Vol- H. 
380. 
__— Salvise folio rugofo fca¬ 
bro oblongo. Cat Vol- I- 261. 

Sylvaticum repens minus 
Chamaedryos folio flore luteo nudo 
femine roflrato. Cat. Vol-1. 262- 
-trifoliatum fcandens flore 
luteo femine longo, roftratu, bidente 
Cat. Vol. I. 262. 

Virginianum* bidens Canna¬ 
binum. Pluk. Yol- I. 19 

Chryftal- Vol. II. 399- 

rius teftudinis forma. Vol. II. 203. 
—— of a Scarlet Colour with a white 

St. Andrew’s Crofs on its Back. 
ib, ~ .... 

-—— fylvaticus foetens viridis trian¬ 
gularis- ib. 

-- fylveftris oblongus e coccmeo 
& nigro variegatus, fupina parte 
cruce S. Andres notatus. ib. 

Cinara hortenfis folijs non aculeatis. CB. 
Int. LXX1V-I 

Cindus prior Aldrov. Vol. II. 320. 
Cinnamon, the True. Vol. II.. 38?. 
Cinnamon-Tree. Vol. II. 87. 
Cipange- Vol. I. 47. 
Ciri apoa Marcgr. Vol. II. 270- 
Ciriboa Worm. Mus. Vol. I- 134* 
Cirios- Vol-II. 157/ 
Cifeaux de Coufturier. Vol. I. 30- 
Cifti facie arbufcula Jamaicenfis fo¬ 

il js trinervijs floribus 8c capful is 
fparfim enafcentibus. Pluk. Vol. II 

Ciftu's Americanus Chamaemeli folijs 
lucentibus. Pluk. Vol. Ik. 33 *• 

._folio oblongo integro, glabro, 
fubtus albido, vafculis trigonis. Cat. 

Vol.I. 18. . r 
- Urticae folio flore luteo valcu- 

lis trigonis. Cat. Vol. I. 203. 
Citrago, feu Melifla citrata BrafilienlB 

Ray Vol- I. 17*. r _ TT . 
Citreum vulgare. Tour. Vol- II. I76* 
Citrons aigres. Vol- II- 178- 
Citron Tree. Vol- H. 177. 
Citrus arbor. Mer. Vol. II. 39°- 
___ _ 8c malus citrea. Cord. 

Vol-II. 176. rll 
Clakis & Concha anatifera. Vol. 1. 32. 
Clammy Cherries-. Vol. II. 95- 
Claps, common in Madera- vol. I. 

I 3. 
— how cur’d by Negroes. Int. LIV. 

.- Remedies againft. Vol.I. 197* 
Vol. IJ. 182- 390. fee Gonorrhea, 

Clarke’s River. Int. VII. VIII. 
Clary 
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Clary. Int. LXXIV. 
--wild. Vol. I. 213. 
Clavannes. Int. LXXXV. 
Clematis Americana Fraxini folio ere&a: 

Breyn. Vol. II. 63. 
■ arborea Americana laurinis 
ampliffimis folijs, flore Laccse colore 
odoratiilimo Jamaicenfibus 8t Barba- 
denflbus noftratibus the Jejfemy-Tree 
nuncupata. Pink. Yol. II. 61. 

— - flore clavato pentaphyllo flore 
8c frudtu minore Triumf. Yol. II. 
37 6. 

— -—- pafliflora hederacea flore luteo 
minore. Volck. Vol. II. 376. 

--—— palfiflora pentaphylla angu- 
ftifolia. Munt. Yol. I. 229. 

»■ - pentaphyllsea angufti- 
folia. Munt. Vol. II. 376. 

—-- — paflionalis latifolia five pen- 
taphyllos flore rofeo clavato. A man. 
lb. 

— Paflionis, hederse folio, flori- 
bus parvis herbaceis, frudu minimo 
quando maturus, nigro. Banifter. ap 
Raj. Yol. I. 231. 

— ■ ■ • Peruana digitalis flore folio 
Fraxini. Herm. Vol. II. 63. 

feu Flos Paflionis flore luteo 
Murucuja Mexicana Relluc. Hort Pif. 
Vol. I. 231. 

*■— .. feu Viorna atragene. Grill. 
Vol. II. 371. 

Clematitis baccifera glabra & villofa 
rotundo 8c umbilicato folio. Tour. 
Vol. I. 200. 

— ■ ■ Cretica folijs Pyri incifis 
nunc fingularibus nunc ternis. Tour. 
Vol. II. 37 j. 
- ■ - exotica repens minor folijs 

fere orbiculatis uno pediculo ternis 
floribus candidilfimis ternis. Pluk. 
Voi. II. lb. 
-- prima fylveftris latifolia CB. 

f lijs ternis. Cat. Vol. I. 199. 
—■ ■ feu Flos Paflionis flore viridi. 

H. R. Par. Vol-1. 231. 
Climate, its alteration and effeds upon 

the Body. Vol. I. 27. 
Clinopodium anguftifolium non ramo- 

Aim flore coeruleo labio trifido atro- 
purpureis maculis notato ex Virginia. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 367. 368. 

Cloven Berries. Vol. II. 109. 
Coati, Brafiliens. Marcgr. Vol. II. 329. 
Coatia fcoparia dulcis millegrana cha- 

rmedryos folio, qua pro Glvcyrrhiza 
Indigenae utuntur, vulgo Herba dos 
Covros. Sur. Vol. II. 371. 

Coccinilla officinarum. Dale. Vol. II. 
208. 

Oochanele. Vol. II, 174. 

Cochineal. Vol. II. 208. 
CJiQchmeel. Vol. II. 152. 173. 154. its 

Management. Int. II. VI.' 
Chochmeel-Trees planted by the Mofc 

«3fiitos. Int. LXXVIII. 
Cochinell. Trad. Vol. II. 391. 
Cochinella officinarum. Pet. Vol. IF 

391. 
Cochmilla, 8c Coccinilla. Vol II. i?2. 

153. '54- 208. 
Cochlea alba fex orbium, margine primi 

orbis pulvinata & Trochus Jaraaicen- 
fis Lift. Vol. II. 229. 

■— Barbadenfls rugofa tinidens. 
Vol. II. 241. 

*--— bidens ex parte tantum colu- 
mellae, margine obtufiore, clavicula 
comprefla. Lift. Vol. II. 227. 

“ bidens fubrufa clavicula pau- 
lum exerta, vel turbo dentatus mar¬ 
gine acuta. Lift. Vol. II. 228. 
-- colore cinereo in dorfo ton¬ 

gas nigricantes geftans. Bon. Vol, 
II. 251. 

11 deprefla. Bon. Vol. II. 240. 
—- e coeruleo purpurafcens. Lift, 

Vol. II. 239. 
—;—* e viridi fubflava clavicula 
leviter comprefla fafcijs anguftis do- 
nata. Lift. Vol. II. 2 30. 

•“**- & fafcijs, 8c ipfo ore, nigri- 
cante unico dente collumella diftinda. 
Lift. Vol. II. 227. 

■ - fafciata inter purpuras nume- 
randa. Bon. Vol. II. 251. 

——— fluviatilis major e fufco flava 
fafcijs fufcis anguftis variegata, ore 
patulo. Vol. II. 230. 

■ —-- virens. Feuillee. Vol. IJ. 
392. r 

--fulca terreftris major comprefi* 
fa fafcijs albidis non dentata Vol. 
II. 229. 

— - Jamaicenfis alba, crafla, um- 
bilico pulvinato. Pet. Vol. II. 239. 
--. deprefla bidens. Vol. II. 

227. 

bilicata. Ej. Vol. II. 228. 
- Jamaicenfis major comprefla 

unidens. Pet. Vol. II. 227. 
—— -- *-—-• fafciata. Ej. 

Vol. II. 230. 
— -- *- media alte umbili- 

cata. Ej. lb. Vol. II. 228. 
— - -—. - minor ore tetraden- 

tino. Ej. lb- 
—•— - - purpurea fragilis. Ej. 

Vol. II. 239. 
-- —— — reticnlata ore circi- 

nato. Ej. Vol. II. 230. 
——- —— - fubflava, vel alba 8c 

crafla. Ej. Vol II 23?. 
Cochlea 
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Cochlea Jamaicenfis yermiculata. Ej. 
Vol. II. 251. 
*- Indica ventricofa. Bonann. 

Vol. II. 242. 
—-——— leviter & denfe ftriata cre- 

bris undatis lineis rufis per obliquum 
depidta Lift. Yob II. 244. 

— - — umbilicata margine 
valde acuta clavicula comprelliore 
feidens ex parte tantum columella:. 
Lift. Vol. II. 228. 

marina e coeruleo purpuras- 
cens comprefla lasvis fribus volutis 
conftans, Vol. I. 32. Vol.II. 239. 

— — - marina exotica marmorea. 
Fab. Col. Vol. II. 237. 
-——-janthina. Ej. Vol. II. 
239. 

omnes juxta pofiti labro proiraflo. 
Lift. Vol. II. 229. 

■-- valvata. Herm. Vol. I. 
289- 

240. 

-— ore magis pa- 
tulo, e freto Magellanico. Lift. Vol. I. 
24°. 

vicefima tertia coeru- 
lea purpurafcens. Lift. Vol. I. 32. 
-• nivea exotica. Tab. Col. Vol. 
II. 239. 

—— - —— nitida rarior Ej. ib. ■ 
- ovi figuram exprimens. Bon. 
Vol. II. 248. 

pulla fafciata capillaribus 
ftrijs leviter exafperata. Vol. II. 
229. 

— ■ fubflava unicolor. Lift. Vol-II. 
239. 

fubhifca quatuor dentibus ex 
parte columella: donata, adverfus quos 
extra totidem finus confpicui. Lift. 
Vol. II. 228. 

fublivida nigris lineis undatis 
defcripta. Ej. Vol- !l- 230. 

fubrufa quatuor dentibus do¬ 
nata, quibus tamen extra duo tantum 
finus refpendent- Ej. Vol. II. 228. 

terreftris fufca comprefla mi¬ 
nor clavicula parum elata non den- 
tata. Vol. II. 229. 

terreftris major comprefla 
fufca ore duobus dentibus donato. 
Vol. II. 228. 
—-maxima albida fpiris 
parum elatis ore tribus dentibus do¬ 
nato repando. Vol. II. 229. 

comprefla 
fufca ore unico dente donato. Vol. II. 
227. 
-- --fafcijs albis 
& fufcis variegata ore albo. Vol- II. 
229. . ; 
--media* magnitudinis 
comprefla albida ore duobus dentibus 
donato. Vol. II. 228- 
-minor alba ore duo- 

umbilicata. Bon. Vol. II. 

minor fubrufa 
ore circinato & operculato. Lift. Vol. 
II. 228. 

Cochomicin- Fern. Vol. II. 281. 
Cock, the other Indian. Vol. Ilr 302. 
Cockles- Vol. II. 256. 
Cock Pit River. Int. VII. 
Cockroches. Vol. II. 203.' 
Cocoi. 3 Pif. Vol. II. 314. 
Coconut. Vol. II. 8. 
Cocoons. Int. LXVI. 
Cocos. Vol. II. 10. 382. 
—- epineux. Lab. Vol. H. 387- 
Cocos Plumb. Barh. Vol. II. 388. 
Cocotier. Lab. Vol. II. 382. 
Cocq, Indien. Vol. II. 302. 
Cocuyos. Vol. II. 206. 
Cod, filhing off near Newfoundland. 

Vol. II. 345. 
Coda di Giurico. Vol< I. 22. 
-— inforcata. Vol. I. 30* 
Coeur de Boeuf. Lab. Vol. II. 389- 
Coffins • Vol. II. 212. 
Cohayelli. Vol. II. 381. 
Colds, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 200.' 
^276. 264. fee Coughs. 

Coleuvre. Lab. Vol- II. 395. 
Colewarts. Int. LXXV. 
Colherado Lufit. Marcgr. Vol. II. 315. 
Colibri. Feuill. Vol. II. 394. 
Colibris. Lab. ib. 
Colick, Inftances off and Remedies 

againft. Int.XCl. Vol. I. 36.127-129. 

134. 13>* 137- *44* I47« *48- 171. 
181. 89$- 197. 228. 240. 242. Vol. 
II. 38. 41. 50. 77. 89. 91. 180. 362. 
363. 366. 367. 369- 37»- 384- 386. 
290. 

Colinil. H. M. V®1. II. 37. 
Collet de notre Dame. Vol. I. 136. 
Colliman. Gum. Vol. ll. 186. 
Colobre de Spine. Hifp. Vol. II. 15 8.’ 
Colocafia Brafiliana ladtefcens latifolia 

caule fufco, Tajaoba. Pif. Marcgr. 
Herm. Vol. I. 167. 

425 
Cochlea terreftris major alba ore duobus 

dentibus donato umbilicata depreflior 
.Vol. II. 228. „ 

' _ fufca comprefla ore 
quatuor dentibus donato. ib. 

—~-- - umbilicata minor al- 
bida comprefla ore rotundo operculo 
donata. ib. 

■-tridens ex parte Columellse 

bus dentibus donato. Vol.II. 227. P p p p p Colocafia 
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Colocafia Brafiliana la&efcens latifolia 
canle viridi Mangarepeuna Pif. & 
Marcgr. Ej. ib- 

hederacea fterilis latuoliai 

Cat. Vol. I. 44. 

cordato. Plum. Vol. L 17°. 
- veterum. Vol- I. 166. 

minor folio 

Con'ambaya. Marcgr.Vol.il 159- 
Concha anatifera. Vol. I. 32- 

VIII. 
_ -11 - ——■ margine nfuricata. 

Lift. Vol- II- 266. 
---• 8c Concha Indica. Bon. Vol. 

» - v unit ' w ■ 

Colocynthis Bryonia albse folio in qtiin- 
que lacinias dentatas profunde fecto, 
afpero, cathartico. Cat. Vol. I. 228. 

Columba cauda fafcia fufca notata ve- 
lut annulo cintta. Raj. Vol. II- 

—-—- - torquata feu fafcia fufca 
notata. Vol. II. 702. 

minor capite albo. Vol. II. 

303. ^ ^ 

- .-leucocoryphos Raj. ib. 
--ventre candido. ib. 
. . -- vulgaris Willughb. Vol. II. 

301. 
Columbus, Bartholomew, fent into Eng¬ 

land. Int. I- , . 
—_ Chnftopher, dilcovers the 

WeJI-Indies. Int. I. — IV. His Des¬ 
cendants made Marquifles of Jamaica. 

Int. V. 
Colus Jovis. Vol. I. 17* 
Colutea Curaftavica argentea angufti- 

folia. Par. Bat. Vol. II. 57. 
__ex Vera Cruce folijs argenteis 

anguftis. Herm- Vol. II. 38. 
Indica frutefcens folijs fuperne 

glabris virentibus, fubtus fericeo ni- 
tore argenteo fplendentibus. Vol. II. 

37# 
feu Indigo fylveftris 

polyceratos filiquis recurvis America- 
nus. Pluk, Vol. II. 37. 

verse Crucis velicaria. Herm. 

Vol. 11. 50. . 
Colutete affinis fruticofa argentea tinribus 
~ fpicatis e viridi purpureis filiquis 

falcatis- Cat. Vol. II- 37- 
__ _ _ folijs fpicatis 

purpurafcentibus, filiquis incurvis, e 
cujus tincfura Indigo conficitur. Cat. 

Vo1' ?4‘ Pimpinellse fo¬ 

il. 257. 

lb. 

naviculam exprimens. Bon. 

_ftriata, umbone roftrato vi* 
nofo colore, terreis maculis diftin&o. 
Bon. Vol. II. 259. 

tenuis teftse- Bon. Vol. II. 

262. 

lio filiquis falcatis bovinorum cor- 
nuum in modtlin difpofitis. Cat. 
Vol- I. 45. 

Colymbus, five podicipes minor. Wil- 
lughb. Vol, II. 322- 

Cometites. Velfch. Vol. I. 54- 
Commelina latifolia graminea flore coe- 

ruleo. Plum. Vol. II. 370. 
Conambaimiri, five Adianthi Ipecies 

prior, vel Avenca Lufit. Pif. Vob I. 

. -94* 

venerea Levi 8c fragili tefta 
fafciata. Bon. Vol. II. 236. 

Veneris Americana, ftriata, 
dorfo finuato. Pet. Vol. II. 235. 

exigua carnea Pet. Vol. II. 236. 
Barbadenfis minor ma¬ 

culis flavefcentibus. Ej* Vol. II. 

ex viridi fufca lata 
valde gibbofa, maculis fufcis latis 
depicta. Lift. Vol. II. 235. 

veneris exigua alba ftriata. 

Lift. Vol. II. 236. __ftriata le 

viter admodum rufefcens, cui fummo 
dorfo integro macula rufefcentes. lb. 
_■ __ valde lsevis dua- 
bus fafcijs albidis exornata. Lift. A ol. 

_!i’ 2111  _ Jamaicenfis fafciata 
rima rufefcente. Pet. Vol. II. 235. 

lsevis 8c 

perlevis fafciata. Ej. Vol. II. 23S. 
major 

maculata- Pet. Vol. II. 234- 
nnnor 

maculis flaveseentibus. Ej. Vol. II. 

Irevis magna fubci- 
nerea vel fublivida in dorfo trifaf- 
aataJoLU. 2* ^ 

ciata major maculis majufculis albis 
notata. Vol. II. 235. 
_major fufca cui ma- 
culce. fufcse albis circulis circumdatse. 
Lift. Vol. II. 234. 

fafciata 
majoribus maculis. Ej. Vol. II. 235. 

—■ maculata 
dorfo gibbofo. Pet. ib. 

parva alba crafta, 
maculis croceis donata, Vol- II. 235- 

fub fufca Ire vis 
elato dorfo bifafciata. Lift. ib. 
_ _ _ ftriata, cui .fummo 
dorfo finuatse fufcse macula:. Ej. ib. 
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Concha utroque latere fefe colligens Convolvulus lanceolatus „mK n 
umbilicata ex fufco maculata Iabro nnlvani-W r ~ . us umbella aurea 
(inuofb. Ej. Vol. II. 236. polyanthos femme pilofo. Surian. finuofb. Ej. Vol. II. 236. 

Concha anatifene ex lurculis arboruro 
Lugd. Vol. I. 32. 

oblonga angufbe. B011. Vol. 
II. 26?. 

Conchis. Vol. II. 242. 
Concocypote. Clus. Vol. II. 124. 
Concontlatelli. Hern. Vol. II. 30?. 
Coninghvifh. V01. I. / r. 
Confalvo, Giovanna, firft Difcoverer of 

Madera and Porto Santo. Vol. I. 
8, 9. 

Confumption, Tnfiances of, Int. XCH. 
CXII. CXXXVII. CXLVI. Vol. I. 
*4- 

“ Remedies againft. Vol. II. 
17. 112. 3*2. fee Ltlngs Difeafes of. 

Continual Fevers, fee Fevers. 
Conttayerva. Int. XLV. Vol. I 162 
Convolvulo fimilis villofa folijs craflis 

fubrotundis e Madrafpatan. Pluk. 
Vol. II. 371. 

Convolvulus Althese folijs. Clus- Vol I 
*7- 

■ ' — Americanos maritimus am- 
plilTimo folio cordiformi, flore maxi- 
mo purpura fcente. Pluk. Vol. II. 
3^7» 

" ' ,. r TTT— minimus villofus 
Helianthemi folio. Plum Vol I 

_• 157. 
fT -  pentaphyllos fo¬ 

lio glabro dentato viticulis hirfutis 
Plum. Vol. I. 152. 

' angulofis folijs Malabaricus 
radice tnberola eduli. Pluk. Vol. I. 
150. 

.......— argenteus Althea; folio flori- 
bus omnino purpurafcentibus folijs rna- 
g>s incifis & incanis. Herm. Vol II . 
350. 

~ r - azvreus folio hederaceo. . 
Tradefc. Vol. II. 365. 

1--*- Canarienfis minimus flore 
ochroleuco femine nigro Hartelavena - 
Indigenis diftus. Pluk. Vol. II. 367. 

—--exoticus annuus folijs My- - 
riophylli, Millefollij aquatici flore 
languineo. Mer. Vol. I. 36. 

pennatis 

Vol. 11. 365. 

-litteus polyanthos. Plum :h 
——- major folio fubfotundo flor* 

luteo. Cat, Vol. I. 154. Hore 

TT7 :-* heptaphyllos flore 
fulphureo odorato, fpeciofiffimo. Cat 
Vol. I. 1 j 2. * 

T " polyanthos longiffinie la- 
tilhrneque repens, floribus albis mi- 
nonbus odoratis. Cat. Vol. I. 15/ 
-;— marinus catharticus folio rn-* 
tundo. Cat. Vol. I. 0 ro 

nore purpureo. Herm. Vol. II. 353. 
' “ folio hederaceo angulofo ia- 

nuginofo, flore magno coeruleo, pa- 
tulo. Cat. Vol. I. 157. ’ F 

... ’ lanuginofo flore 
dilute purpureo. Cat. ib. 

~ lanato in tres lacinias 
divifo flore oblongo purpureo. Cat 
Vol. I. 154. 

-Indicus pennatus. Munt. Vol. 
II. 373. 

flore purpureo. Plum. Vol. llf°55™f° 

n _ ~ rotundo 
flore purpureo s. Patate du Mer 8c 
Camoulrouloc de Plunder. Plum. Vol. 

15 7 • 
—- maritimus folijs carnofis 8c am- 
ptis flore purpureo. Surian. Vol If 
365;. 

major noflras rotun- JT T , iiUll 

difolius. Mer. Vol. I. z 5-5. 

7T ::- ^eylanicus folio craflb 
bifido feu cordato. Herm. V01. n. 

5 * 

~~~ maiimus caule fpinulis ob- 
tufis obfito flore albo, folio hedera- 
ceo angulofo. Cat. V01. I. l;i 

minor folio Althzs. Tradefc. 
Vol II. 3jo. 

lanuginofus folio fub- 
rotundo, flore coeruleo. Cat. Vol. I. 

—— - pentaphyIleus. Munt.’ 
Vol. II. 35:0. 

c n repens Nummularia? 
folio flore coeruleo. Cat. Vol. I 1 ?7 

—- Onentalis argenteus Althea; fo¬ 
lijs angulatis. Tour. Vol. II. ^Qt 

pennatus purpureas. CB. *Mer. 
Vol. II. 353, 

--— pentaphyllos fl0re pallide fla- 
velcente, caule hirfuto pungente. Cat. 
Vol. I. 152. 

7, ‘ " minor flore purpu¬ 
reo. Cat. Vol. I. 15^. * 

——— polyanthos folio fubrotundo flore 
luteo. Cat. Vol I. 174. 

- radice tuberofa 'efculenta minore 
purpurea. Cat. Vol. I. 151. 

"TT T * r T— Spinachise folio 
flore albo, fundo purpureo lemine 
poll fingulos flores fingulo. Cat Vol 
I. 170. 

~ reftus minor folio anguflo 
candicante. Cat. Vol. I. 157. 
- Virginianus Moris. Vol- II 
367. 

cordato folio oblo- 
leto. Tradefc. Ik. 

Con- 
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19.6 256* Vol. D» 73* 

jfe°ldericana Urttae folio flore 

^^^^Vatof|«iangglariftr- 

ra,° S'fartiaS* clffi odore 'floribus 
^ffide l^reis fommitatibusrama- 

lorum infidentibus, capitals & fern 
„e majotibus, ft mmcnbus. Cat. 

Vol. 1- n7- flore pallide putpureo 

tulis e latetibus ramUlotum fpt- 
“«”> eteumbua. Ot. fiore ^ 

“1 17^1 II oftl* 

Tnral white. Vol. 1. $C 52* 
Cor all ij albi fpecies Clufio» diftaPlan- 

ta faxea abrotanoides. Mus. Swam. 

Vol- I. 53- 
__ fpecies gypfeam maten- 

em referens, atque adeo Corallium 
gypfoictes dicendum cum ball gypfea 

.. ..maxima ramis latilli- 
"mis ac compreifis duorum ferine pe¬ 
dum altitttdine, latitiidine trium, li 
digitis pulfetur fonum metalLicum 

edens. Ej. ib. . . , • _ 
minima duas uncials 

_— IOllO 

i^notoa^HeUnij loUo intogto 

&rtufcT’conBUcrafc 

Sire ‘ramotum lateribus exeunte. 

.Virl--odorata.toBacchansflo- 

ribus purpureis nudis. uit. 

minor procumbent foetida flore 
luteo fetnimbus tomento obdotbs. 

Ca!:Vp°aluftnsfoliis tripartite divi- 

1 258' Cool-drink- Int. XXIX. LX I. 

Coot. Vol..II- 323- T YXIII. 

^rYo{nH.“. 

Coq^alrcmUte des notes de Mu- 

<«*£ & tximJn9.' Clus. Vol. 

rnracmi8 n* videtur fpecies, Cotvina 
CTufitamS. Ra,. Vol.II. C5C. 

SfXr AmerSna. Cornel. Vol. 

-non fpinofa flore longiote 

“* fpinofa 

“Traxini folio, fdiqua alis foUacers 
extantibus rots moiendinaris flnvia^ 

tills, vel feminum Laferpitij 
acuta. Cat. Vol. 11. 39* « 1 y0i 

ujz.L* maximus truncatus. Bel. vol. 

Jl_!l5or Bean Tree. Vol. H, 38. 

, ———- illinUlJa **uao i***v*j**« 

lata e fcopulo gypfeo enata. E> 

varietas afpera 8c ftriata. 

CB. Vol. I. 52. . r . 
Corallina, aut potius Alga nodofa Vi- 

triariorum amula, fegmentis tubulo- 
fis, the Manitteegrafs, jamaicenlibUs 

1 chieiea ’ tuberculin/ incrufta- 
ta, ramis flexilibus. Mus- Swamerd. 

.^Vo1 ^ &* opuntia jamaicenfis Cum 
orbiculis plurimis quafi penduhs per 
liccitatem nigris. Pluk, Vol. 1. 57- 

fiftulofa flexilis, feu Corallina -hitulola tlexiiis, /cu 
geniculata mollis Americana egm 

tis latis 8c compreffis- Pink. Vol. L 

i!l- fiftulofa Jamaicenfis Candida 
cum internets breyiifimis & quait 
filo trajedtis noftratibus white Bead 
Ban firing difta- Pluk. Vol. I.?8- 
_: foflilis capillaris. Luid. ib. 
__ fruticofa elatior ramis quaqua 

verfum expanfis teretibus. Cat. Vol. 

_-—- humilior 8c craftier ra- 
mis quaqnaverfam expanfis fuperficie 

jnberculat^Cat. VoL.I. 5. 

compreflis quaquaverfum expanfispur 

puteis elegantiffimis. Cat. Vol. . 

5l~ . fufea tenefa callofa cetanoides. 

Cupan- Vol. H- f -r ' 
iu- major nervo craifiori lucitor 

mi internodia breviora nedente. Cat. 

_dd_'' m8a'rina cornea palmsformisi 

Bob. Vobjb Vn6;f0tmis Courteniana 

maxima compreffa Courtenia¬ 

na. Raj. Vol. II. 35J- . r t y0j 
minima capillacea. Cat. vol. 

i_!!_ „ervo tenniori fragUiori^e 
internodia longiora neflente. Cat. 

*&• Coral- 
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Corallina opuntioides ramnlis denfiori- 
bus 8c folijs magis finuatis atque cor- 
rugatis. Cat. Vcl. I. 77. 
-- pulcherrima Cortemana, feu 

arbafcuia marina Coralioides ramo- 
lifllma folijs teretibus Abrotani launi- 
nas inftar verrucofis- Pluk. ib. 

retirormis purpurea ramofa 
nervis tenuillimis. Pluk. Vol. I. 76. 

—-fcutellaris alba rofarij inftar 
perforata- Pluk. Vol. I. 77. 

Corallinum lignum- Herm. Vol. II. 
184- 

Corallium albidum digitatum, ramis 
hinc inde contiguis ad latitudinem 
difpofitis. Bob. Vol. II. 357. 

*—1— ***"-- latum & compref- 
lum ad extrema tantum ramoium- 
Bob- ib. 

•-- album Linfch. Vol. I. 
5» 

fragile polyfehides 
ramufeuhs squalibus contiguis dumo- 
fum. Bob. Vol. II. 357. 

porofum maximum 
iruricatum. Cat. Vol I. 51, 

pumilura noftras. 
i. i 

afperum candicans adulteri- 

Raj. ib. 

num. C3. Vol. I. 50. 
-foliatum. Tour. Vol.I. 355;. 
—7-loliile exalbidu.n pennam gal- 
linaceam c/afliim ramulis alias pluri- 
bus, ispius binis, alias amputatis* 
Luid. Vol. I. 50. 

minimum capillaceum- Cat. 
Vol. I. 7 3. 

non fiftulofum medulla intus 
radiata Muf. Swamerd. Vol. I. 51. 

odtavum, live album ftelia- 
tum minus. CB- Vol. I. 53. 

porofum album latiflimum 
muricatum. Cat. ib. 

fpurium ex varijs quafi inte- 
gumentis fibi invicem incumbenti- 
bus conflatum. Bob. Vol. II. 377. 

Corallodendron Americanum Fraxini fo¬ 
lijs. Plum. Vol. II 39. 

Coralioides. Pomm. Vol. II. 377. 
—— - fruticofa forcellata exterius 

Candida fcabiofa feu ftigmatea crufta 
obdudta Cupan. Vol. II. 356. 

■ - - ramofa nigra comprefta, 
apicibus aldidis- Tour. Vol. I. 67. 

Corchoro afnnis Chamsdryos folio flore 
ftamineo, feminibus atris quadran- 
gulis duplici ferie difpofitis. Cat. 
Vol. I. 145. 

Corchorus Americanus minor Carpini 
folio, filiqua angultiffima ex lateri- 
bus ramulorum prodeunte. Breyri. Vol. 
I. 141. 

42 9 

'«• tef 
Curaflavica latifolia. Herm. VoTT 
239. Eadem anguftifolia. Ej. Vol. II* 
378. 

Conndum ampliore folio fruflu maiore- 
lour. Vol. 1-238. 

—- fructu majore. Pluk. ib. 
Cons. Voh II. 10. 
Cormorants. Vol. I. 30. 
Corn. Int- XIX- Vol-1. 107. 
Cornets de Mer. Roch. Vol- II. 292 
Cornix nigra garrula- Raj. Vol ’ II. 

298. 

Corns, Remedies againft. Vol. II. 137. 
Cornutus, or horned Fifh. Joff. Voh II. 

Coronilla Indica, ex qua Indigo, Volk. 
vol. II. 34. 

Coroftolier. Lab. Vol. II. 389* 
Corpo Santo. Vol. II. 5gi. 
Cortex Peruvianus. Jee Bark. 
-7 Winteranus. Vol. II. 87 
Corvina Lufitanis. VoJ. II. 260. 
Corylus & avellana purgatrix. CB. Vol 

ft 353. 
Coffi. Int. XXV. XXVI. 
Coftiis minimus pyramidalis ventre al- 

bido dorfo e cinereo & fufeo vario 
Vol. II 207. 

~ vel Hexapus Infedtum maximum 
albicans •& edule. Vol. II. 193. 

Coitus blanc. Pommet. Vol. II." 87. 
-7— Corticofus- ib. 
Coticula cinerea. Vol. II. 338. 
Cotino affinis arbor Americana Tremate 

Bralilienfibus Marcgr. Pluk Vol I 
257. 

Coto & Bombax Serapion. Vol. II 57 
Cotton. Pommet. & Lab- Vol. II. $7 

387. * ' 

- of the finaller Plant found on 
the Dafhee-Iftes. Damp. Vol. II. 68 

Cotton-Tree. Vol. II. 68. 
-red and white. V0] If 
72. 

Cotton-Tree Worm. Vol. II. 193. -__ 
efteem’d to be delicate Food by fe- 

^ veral Nations. Int. XXV. XXVI. 
Cottonier blanc, ou Cottonier deMahot. 

Lab* Vol. II. 385. 
Cotyledo aquatica. Cat. ,Vol. I. 212. 
Cove River. Int. VIII. 
Cough, Inftances of, and Remedies 

againft. Int. CXXXVII. Vol. I. 9b. 
161. 163. 177. 181. 196. 239. Vol* 
II. 212. 

Couhage Cherry. Vol- II. 108. 
Coulfins. Vol. II. 226. 

Q.qqqq Courg* 
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Courge creufe, de laquelle eft fait _ l’ln- 
ftrument appelle Maiaco. Linfch- 
Vol- II- 175. 

Couroy. Vol- II. 137- 
Cow. Vol- II. 327. 
Cozsquautitli. Hern. Vol. II* 294. 
Crabcatcher.Vol.il. 313. 
Crab Ifland. Int. LXXXVI. fee Borin- 

quern. 
Crabwhelke. Vol. II. 247. 
Crabes blanches. Roch. Vol. II. 269. 

39 3- 
—-& Tourlouroux. Lab. Vol. II. 392. 
Crabier. Lab. Vol. II. 394. 
Crambe maritima folijs Eruc® anguftio- 

ribus fruclu haftiformi. Tour. Vol- 
I. 195. 

----—---Capfula 
cufpidata. Tour. ib. 

Cucumbers. Int. LXXV. 
Cucumeri affinis Balfamina Cucumerina. 

IB. Magnol. Vol. II. 376. 
Cucumis Anguriie folio latiore afpero 

fru£tu minore candido, i'pinulis obtu- 
fis muricato- Cat. Vol. I. 227. 

— fru&u minima viridi ad ma* 
turitatem produ&o nigricante. Pluk. 
ib. 

• --— minima frudtu ovali nigro 
lsevi. Cat. ib. 

9- - peregrinus majrr fativus An- 
• guriffi folijs in horto Comptoniano e 

iemine natus. Pluk. Vol. I. 22 6. 
auniceus. Cord. Vol. I. 228- 
itivus vulgaris. CB. Int. 

latioribus- 
Ej. ib. 

Cramps, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 126. 
Crangone Joflel. Vol. If. 393. 
Crawfilh, common. Vol. II. 271* 
Crawle River. Int. VII. VIII. 
Crawles, or Sties for feeding Hogs- Int. 

XVII* 
Crevice. Vol. II. 271. 
Creyfifh. Jonft. Vol. II. 271. 
Crickets. Vol. II. 200. 
Crifta Pavonis flore albo. Amam Vol. 

II. 49. 
Crocodile. Raj. Vol. II. 332. Its Ana¬ 

tomical Defcription. Vol. II. 346. 
Crocodiles. Lab. Vol. II. 394. 
Croifeurs. Denis. Vol. I. 4. 
Crooked River. Int. VII. 
Crotalaria Americana trifolia rotunda 

glabra. Herm. Vol. II. 33. 
--Afiatica trifolia fubhirfuta 

H. Lugd. Vol. II. 34. 
-frutefcens Americana tri- 

phylla folijs firmioribus glabris flore 
purpureo- Pluk. Vol. II. 33. 

trifolia fruticofa folijs glabris 

LXXV. 
Cucurbita alba longa flore albo. Caft. 

Vol. II. 375. 
—- in orbem tumefcens. Grill, ib. 
-———— lagenaria longa maxima re¬ 

cur va. Cat. Vol. I. 226. 
—— longa rcdla minor. 

Cat- ib. 
—— - —— minima collo long© 
recurvo- Vol. I. 226. 

oblqnga pifeatoria. 
Grift. Vol. II. 37$; 

Caft. ib. 
rotunda Sc minor. 

— ■ —— major 8c minor Grift. 
Vol.II. 377. 

——— longa MuC Swamerd, Vol. L 
227. 
-——-— citrina, flore luteo 
Caftell.Vol.il. 377. 

—-—-- folio mofli flore albo 
IB. Vol. I. 227. 

maxima conditurce Abobora de 
Conferva. Grift. Vol. II. 377. 

fphserica maxima. Vol- I. 

tertia, feu lagenaria, flore 
227. 

flore e viridi luteo minore- Cat. ib. 

tundis incanis floribus fpicatis e vi¬ 
ridi luteis fru&u pubefeente. Cat. 
Vol. II. 34. 

Cruftaceous Animals. Vol. II. 269.8c feq. 
Cruftaceum quoddam Animalculuna fau- 

cibus pifeis Acarapitamba inhasrens. 
Marcgr. Vol. II. 391. 

Cuba, difeover’d by Columbus. Int. III. 
Cucaracchia Hifp. Vol. II. 203. 
Cucca. Hifp. Vol. II. 203. 
Cucujus. Vol. II. 2o6- 
Cuculus major. Vol. II. 312. 
■ 1 - —— roftro longiore & magis 

re<fto. Vol. II. 313. 
non cirratus nigris maculis 

albo folio molli. CB- ib. 
Cucurbitifera arbor Americana folio lon- 

go mucronato, ffu&u orbiculari granis 
cordiformibus pulpa nigra invelutis. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 173. 
-■—... —— prunes fe- 

rens pyriformes. Ej. Vol. II. 132. 
133- 

forte folijs oblongis 
integris acuminatis corifertim nafeen- 
tibus. Cat- Vol. II. 176. 

in¬ 
tegris confertim nafeentibus nervo 
folij medio & ramulonim fummitati- 
bus lanugine ferruginea obfitis. Cat. 
ib. 

fubrotundis 

notatus. Vol. II. 291. 

confertim nafeentibus ramuWum ex- 
Iremitaiibus tumidis. Cat. ib. 

Cucur- 
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Caaufettifera arbor Americana Rhamni 
facie fp inoia folijs oblongis confertim 
nafentibus. Cat. Yol. II. 175. 

—- ■■■—— fruticofa trifolia fcandens. 
Cat. ib. 

Caedbilitz Tomat. Hern. Yol. II. 200. 
Caeiz. Yol. II* * 395. 
Cngupcgiiacu Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. 11. 

2E0. 
- congener, ib. 

—■ ■ - - —- capite rotundi- 
ore. ib. 

Cujete folijs oblongis 8c anguftis magno 
fra&aovato. Plum. Vol. II. 172. 

Culex e fufco cinereus major. Vol. II. 
225. 

*--—niger minor. Vol. II. 226- 
Coliccs colonias in locis paluftribus in- 

feftantes. Mart. Vol. II. 2 i6. 
Cinray Fifti. Vol. II. 280. 
Cnrapicaiba. Vol. II. 22. 
Cuiaflb* Vol. II. 302. 
Cnrema Brafil. Marcgr. Pif. Vol. 11. 

288. 
Cariaron tertia, Convolvulus maritimus 

folijs carnofis 8c amplis flore pur- 
pireo Surian. Vol. II. 36$. 

Curipira* Vol. I. 30. 
Curlanders, ‘in the Ifland of Tobago, 

their Food and Trade. Int. LXXXV* 
Curlew. Vol. II. 317. 
Currans Tree. Vol. II. 89. 
Gurvata pinima. Vol. I- 1 r. 
Garura fcandens enneaphylla rruclu ra- 

ceoaofo rubro. Plum. Vol. II. 378. 
Cnmrmpe, Clematis fruticofa trifolia 

c^ralloides toxica, vimen perilluftre, 
cujus ad vulnera venerea folijs Indiani 
utuntur. Surian. Vol. If. 378. 

Cdruville. Raj. Vol. II. 318. 
Cufcuta inter majorem 8c minorem me¬ 

dia filamentis longis 8c fortibus la- 
tiffime fuper arbores vel campos fe ex- 
tendens. Cat. Vol. I. 201. 

Cufermont* Vol. I. 210. 
Cuftard Apple Tree. Vol. II. 167. Int. II. 

VI. 
Cutaneous Difeafes, fee Skin Difeafes of 
Cavero. Linfch. Vol. 11* 206. 
Cylindraceos. Barbad. vulgaris undis 

marmoratis. Pet. Vol. II- 242. 
Cymatites s. Hydatites. Velfch. Vol. I. 

54- 
CynopballophoroS mucronatis folijs fol- 

liailis clavatis ex uno pediculo binis. 
Pluk. Vol. II- 60. 

Cynoringhium Xov-Anglicanum Digi¬ 
tal! accedens herba, quadricapfularis 
floribus albis ri&um caninum refe- 
rentibus, Dog’s Snout, 8c Dog’s Mouth, 
vulgo vocatum. Pluk. Vol. II. 366. 

aurea 
*7- 

elegans, panicula fpatfa Bar- 
badenfis. Pluk. Vol- II. 352. 

fibratus fpicis fubrotundis 
magnis fingularibus folijs fefiilibus. 
Bob. Vol. II, 3Si. 
-- inodorus ex Florida. CB. ib. 

longus maximus umbella Pa¬ 
pyri. Cup. Vol. II. 352. 
—longus odoratus panicula fparfa 
fpicis ftrigofioribus viridibus. iCat. 
Vol. I* 116. 
-- maximus panicula minus fpar¬ 
fa ferruginea, capitulis coftipadis craf- 
fioribus. Ckt. Vol. 1. 36. 
—;-—--—- fparfa fo- 
liacea. Cat. Vol. I. 

panicula crailiore minus fparfa 
IB. Vol. II. 3 53. 
-- panicula maxime fparfa fer¬ 
ruginea compreffa elegantiffxma. Cat. 
Vol.1. 16. 

rotundus gramineiis fere ino¬ 
dorus panicula fparfa compreffa viridi. 
Cat. Vol. I. 117. 

• .-.— • panicula, fpicis ftri- 
gofis ferrugineis. Cat, Vol. I. 116. 

Cytifo-Genifta vulgaris fcoparia flore 
luteo. Tour. Vol. II. 352. 

Cytifus arboreus bituminofiis Hederje fo¬ 
lijs non angulofis. Cat. Vol. II. 33. 

• - Ceylanicus folio Laburni. Aman. 
Vol. II. 34. 

-- procumbens Americana flore lu¬ 
teo remofiffimus, qui Anil fuppedita- 
bat apud Barbadenfium colonos. Pluk. 
Vol. II. 33. 

■> 

DAM A, vulgo Dama vulgaris fivil 
recentiorum. Gem. Raj. Vol. II, 

328. 
Daniels River. Int- VIII, 
Daphnogariophyllon. Vol. II. -]$. 
Darien, Butterfly, Vol. II. 219. 
Date-Trees, Ov. Vol. II. 120. 
Dates* Vol. II. in. 
Datura, Solanum manicum fruticofam 

porno fpinofo rotundo flore magno 
purpureo- Surian. Vol. II. 3[66. 

Datura1 Malabaraicse Humatu di6be pri¬ 
or a fpecies* Raj. ,Vol. II. 366. 

Dauphins 
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Cynoxyfum Americanum folio craffiuf- 
culo molli Sc tenaci Pluk. Vol. II. 
66. 

Cypems Americans caulibus articulatis 
Bob. Vol. II. 361. 

*--— —— panicula 
maxima. Tour. Vol. I. t 
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Dauphins \ vol- I. 21. Vol. II- 37©- 

Deafnefs, Remedies againft. Vol. I- 126. 

147- 160. 194* 
Deans River- Int. VIE 34- 
Deef, New England- Vol- I. 
Defluxions, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 

149. 18$. 236. 
Demon, Vol. II. 17 n , ,, 
Den, five Dende Arabum Calc- Mus. 

Dens Leonis folio fubtus incano flore 
purpureo. Cat. Vol. 1- 2j $. 
1 1__ Mexicanus folijs interne 
fubalbidls. Yztaehivatl, feu foemina 
Candida. Recch- Bob. Vol- H. 380. 

Dentellaria Lyehnioides fylvatica ican- 
dens flore albo- Cat-Vol. 1. 211^ 

Dehticiaut Coraceo congener pilcis ex 

cinereo aut fufco varius. Vol- II. 287- 
___ congener pifeis. Vol. 11. 288. 
Defarts, three Iflands near Madera. Vol. 

I. 8. 
Devils Cuts. Vol- II. 372, 
Devils River. Int. VIII. 
Dew-Worm- Vol. II.18|. 
Dews, copious. Int. XXXif 
Dhumba Ceylanens- Vol-ll. i87- 
Diabetes, Remedies againft. Vol.l. 137- 

Diablo, a Mountain- Int. VIII. LXV. 
Diarrhoea, Inftance of Int- CXAU- 
Didapper. Vol-II. 322. , f ,. 
Digitalis lolio oblongo ferrato ad rolio- 

rum alas florido.- Cat. Vol-1. 162. 
____ Orient alls Sefamum dicta. 

Tour. Vol-I. 161. 
_ Sefamum di&a rubello flore 

Plum. Vol. II. 366. , 
Dildo-Bufh. Dildo-Tree, the larger and 

leffer. Vol. II. i57, <58- ir r 
Dipfacus Mexicanus. Cohayelli feu 

Chichica Hoatzthm, feu Herba ferrato- 
rum fcfoliorum. Recch. Bob. Vol- II. 

381. 
Difeafes obferv’d in Madera. Vol. l. 13. 

- are the fame in Jamaica, as 

iu Europe. Int. XC. 
Diuretics. Vol.l. 37, 65- 69- 127- *37* 

140. 180. 193- 2‘9' v^'tt2 ft 
237. 238. 242. 248. 264. Vol. II. 8. 
n3. 77. 82. 163. 182* 362- 367* 37°- 
379. 384. 

Dog. Vol. II- 329. rTr TVtrTTT 
—-- Spanifh. Int. LXVIf LXV III- 

Dogdays. Int. X- v 1 tt 
Dog E’ifti, or Tubarone- Joff. V01- II. 

Dogwood Tree. Vol- II. 39- 
Dolphin. Vol I. U. 20. 21. Vol. H. 

35°- 352. 
S. Domingo. Aol- 1. 4/* 
Dominica. Vol. I. 41- 

Donax fativa noftras. Lob. Vol.l. 14. 
Dorada, Dorade, Dorado, Dorados. Vol. 

1. 21. Vol- II. 352. 
Dorres. Vol. If 204. _ 
Dove, the common wild. Vol. II. 302. 
__the white bellied. Vol. II. 303. 
Draconites, s. Dracontias. Agric. Vol. I. 

54* 

Dracontium Mexicanum aromaticum. 
Herm. Vol. I- 169. 

Dracunciilus. Ger. Vol. II. 190. 
__- Americanus Colocafhe folijs 

laciniatis. Tour. Vol. I. 169. 
( 4-r fcandens triphyllus 

& auritus- Tour. ib. 
Dracunculus Perfarum. Kempf. Vol. II. 

350. 
Dragon-Tree, Vol. I- 20. 
Drivers River Int. VIII. 
Dropfy, Inftances of. Int. XCVIII. C. 

Cl.XXII. CXXXIII. CXLIX. CLI. 
__— Remedies againft. Vol. I. 36k 

37. 126* 133. '37- *47> 14^- 15^* 
171. 187. 192. 199- 211. 228. 242. 
Vol. II. 76. 82. 163. 362, 363, 364. 
366, 367. 37°- 384* 387, 388. 

Drum. Jolf. Vol. II- 393- 
Drummer-fifti. V°L Il._29o. 
Dry River. Int. VII. VIII. XII. LX. 
Dubbeldegetakte Schilpadftaart- Vol. If 

25I* 
Duck, the common tame. Vol. II. 323. 
—- the whittling. Vol. If 324- 
_— the white belly d- ib. 
Ducks-meat. Vol-I. 67. 
Dudain- Vol. II- i4l- , 
Dumbcane. Vol I- 168* 
Dunghill, Cock and Hen. Vol- II. 301. 
Dutdi-grafs. Vol- I. 3- 
Dwarf-Elder. Vol- II- 262. 
Dwarf-palm. Vol. 11- 118. 
Dyfentery, Inftances ol and Remedies 

againft- Int, CXXlI. Vol.l. ~]6. 104. 
172. Vol- II- 163. 380. 388. fee 
Fluxes. 

EAR of Com, or Mace, of Virginia, 
where one Grain produceth an hun¬ 

dred. Hub. Vol. II. 3^9. 
___ ftrange Corn in a Country ol 

Africa, whereof one Grain produceth 
more than a thoufand. Hub. ib. 

Ear-Dove. Vol. II. 3°4- . 
Ears, Difeafes of, and Remedies againft, 

Vol.l. 126. 161. 273- Vol.II. 10. 
Earth, or Ground in Jamaica, its diffe¬ 

rent Sorts and Layers. Int. XIII. 
XIV. XV. Vol. II. 337- 

Earthquakes. Int. XL1V. LlX. 
Ebene verte. Pommet. Vol. II- 31- 

Ebenus, 

mm 
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Ebenus Jamaicenfis arbufcula Buxi folijs 

fpinofa flore luteo papilionaceo fili- 
qoifera. Pink. Yol. II. 32. 

Ebony. Vol. II- 31. 
--Mountain, Vol. II- 51. 
Ecbenoen, feu Remora- Imp- Vol. I. 28. 
Echini marim efcnlenti. Vol. II. 267* 
Echinomelocactus. Cluf Vol. II. 159* 

major tomentofo ca- 
Herm. ib. 
live Melocarduus e- 

Orientalis. Coutant. 

pite coftis redtis. 

chinatus Indiae 
tb. r 

Echinofpatago nudo. Imp- Vol. II. 393. 
Echinus marinus comprelfus albidus 

acnleis minoribus brevibus 2c quin- 
qoe radijs fupina parte foliorum rofae 
inftar donatus. Vol- II. 268. 

__ _—-major elatus rotun¬ 
das acnleis gracilibus, fubviridibiis 
glabris. Vol. II. 267. 
--—— rotundus elatus 

acnleis gracilioribus afperis longiori- 
bus nigricantibus donatus. Vol. II. 
267. Idem minor. Vol II. 268. 

. --   - mediae magnitudinis 
rotundus elatus aculeis longioribus, 
afperis, obtulis, fubmbris donatus. 
Vob II. 268. 

I—- minor angulofus ex utraque 
parte comprelfus, Sea Egg. Lift. Vol. 
II. 268. 

—-— noftras fpatagus. Peb. ib. 
.-— fpatagus. Rond. ib. 
_— fulcatus albus,. feu parum ci- 

nerei colons. Rumpi. ib. 
i_ — - primus. Ej. ib- 
_ ._ _ — ftrijs marmoreis dita- 

tns. Ej. ib. 
Ecorce de Winterus Pommet. Vol. If. 

87. 
Ecrevifle- Vol. II. 27 *• 
Eddos, or Tayas. Vol. II. 367. 
EeL Vol. II. 278' 393- 
Egnille deMer. Rochef. Vol. II. 283. 
Ebeagnus Orientals anguftifolius iructu 

parvoOlivae formi fubdulci. four-Vol. 
II. 3$o. 

Elder, Spanifti. Vol- I- IBS- 
Efefantfceufe. Vol. II- 282. 
Elegans Papilio. Mer. Vol. II. 213. 
Eleimoa- Ind* Surian. Vol- II. 387- 
Elichryfum fylveftre latifolimn flore 

parvo lingulari. Tour* Vol. II. 35 
Eliconde. Vol. II. 74- 
Ellychmum Tarlenfe. \ ol. II. 68. 
Elm, Spanifh. Vol. II. 63. 
Eloquitic, herba geniculata. Hern. Vol. I. 

140. 
Emerus Ainericanus filiqua incurva Tour. 

Vol. II. 24- 
Emetics. Vol. I. 19. 128. 178. 228. 

Vol. II. 41. 73- 9 ** 

Empyema’s, [Remedies again!!. Vol. I. 
126. 221. 

Enfanda, Enzando. Vol. II. 22- 23, 
Entada. H. M- Vol. II. 102. 
Enzinkeira. Lulit. Vol. II. 349. 
Ephemerum (Africanum annnum flore 

tripetalo. Herm. Vol. I. 187. 
- — ■■■— Bralilianum ramofum pro- 

cumbens bipetalon folijs mollioribus. 
Herm. ib. 
- - PhalangoideS Maderafpa- 

tenfe minimum folijs peranguftis per- 
foliatum. Vol. II. 378. 

Epidendron Curaflavicum folio crallo 
fulcato vulgo. Par- Bat. Vol. I. 251. 

Epiphyllum American vim. Herm. VoL 
II. 159. 

Equifetum 13. s. foetidum fub aqua re¬ 
pens. CB- Vol. I. 69. 

--— majus aquaticum. IB. Vol- I« 
70. 

Equus. Vol- II. 327. 
Ergon. Theod. deBry. Vol. II. 113. 
Erica folio Coridis fexta feu major 

Scoparia folijs deciduis. CB. Vol. I, 
19* 

Erva Babofa. Grill. Vol. II. 379. 
—— Cidreira Lulit. Marcgr. Vol. L 

171. 
——» moura Grill. Vol. II. 377. ' 
Eruca duodecima live maritima Italici 

filiqua hafbe cufpidilimili CB. Vol. I. 
*95. 

—— marina* Grill. VoL II. 370. 
—- - feu Cakile Serapionis. 

Ej. ib. 
—maritima latifolia. Caftell. ib. 
• -maxima cornuta. Vol- II. 220. 
-- minima e rubro fufca- ib. 
—-—• minor lutea maculis nigris notata. 

Vol. II. 212. 
Ervum, feu Orobus arborefcens minor 

incanusglycyrrhizae folijs, flore fpicato 
Americanus. Breyn. Vol. II. 37- 

Eryngium foetidum oblongis capitulis 
Americanum Pluk. Vol. I. 264. 
.-- folijs anguftis ferratis foeti¬ 

dum. Cat. Vol. I. 264. 
——— lnteum. Magn. Vol. II. 349. 
• -1- planum ferratum foetidum. 

Vol- II. 381. 
Erylipelas, Inftances of, and Remedies 

againft. Int. CL. Vol. I. 37. 12^. 
160. 204. 227. 252, Vol. II. 42.46. 

Erythroxylon Barbad. Pluk. Vol. II. 
1 24. 

Erythroxylum Americanum Gycyrrhiza 
folio floribus ex luteo & rubro varie- 
gatis filiqua latilfima. Comm. Vol. II. 
184- 

Efcholgrapes. Vol. II. 146. 
Efculu> verus antiquorum, Acorn of, fed 

oil. Vol. II. 349. 
R r r r v Lfpa- 
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Efpadon-Roch. Vol.IL 276. 
Efula minima Chamsfyce dida. Volck. 

VoLIL 37l- 
Etoile de mer. Du Tertre. Vol. II- 

272. 
Evedyxlum feu Lignum odoratum Ame- 

ricanum folio amplo fubrotundo pro- 
funde venofo, frudu glandiformi.Pluk. 
Vol. 1. 38- 

Evonymo affinis arbor fpinofa, folio 
alato, frudu licco, pentagono & pen- 
tacocco, ligno flavoSantali odore. Cat. 
Vol. II- 28. 

Evonymus caudice non ramofo folio alato 
frudu rotundo tripyreno. Cat. Vol. II- 
103. 

Eupatoria conyzoides folio molli & in- 
cano capitulis magnis Amerieana. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 368. 

■-—— - ——- Canna'da India. 
Grifl-Vol.il. 380. 

*- —- — ■ pundato- Mer. 
ib. 

——- —— —— - red flower’d In¬ 
dian Cane- Tradefc. ib. 

Eupatorium Americanum folijs Urticse 
mollibus & incanis. Tour. Vol. I. 

257._^ ^ ^ 

- latiori floribtis albis brevioribus. Breyn. 
Vol. II. 38. 

r—-aquaticum Virginianum. Park. 
Vol. I. 19. 

S— — bidens Americanum- Munt* 
Vol. II. 351. 

I—— -humile Africanum Senecionis 
facie folijs Lamii. Herm. Vol. II. 
381- 

Euphrafla Alfines majori folio flore ga- 
leato. pallide luteo, Jamaicenfis. Pluk. 
Vol. I. 159. 

S- Euftache. Vol. I. 46- 
Ewes- Int. LXXIII- 
Exercife, and its Ufe< Int. XXXI. 
Expedorating Remedies- Vol. I. 69. 76. 

194. fee Lungs, Difeafes of. 
Eyebright. Vol- II. 371. 
Eyes, Difeafes of, Remedies againft. Int. 

CXX. CXXXI. Vol. I. 13. 127. 140. 
161. 196. 197. >98. 223. 225. 237. 
239. 245. 258. Vol. II. 73. 104. 112. 
142. 163. 357. 366. 370. 377. 384. 
390. 

Eyreouye, Abb. Vol. II. 223.' 

F; 

FAba purgatrix latifllma ex Infula 
D. Thoms CB. Vol. II. 368. 

Fabae dukes. Mer. Vol. II. 35 8., 

Fabs purgatrices. Tradefc. Vol. II 
368. 

—— rubrs Brafili ens. Tradefc. ib. 
Faber marinus tere quadratus. Raj. Vol. 

II. 290.. 
Falling Sicknefs, Remedies againft- Vol. 

I. 264. Vol. II. 41. 77. 81. 140. 
Falling Stars. Int. XLV. 
Fallow Deer. Vol. II. 328- 
Fanpolomie, feu Ananas frudus. Boym. 

Vol-1-191. 
Favago auftralis Alcyonium 2 Diofc* 

Cupan. Vol. II. 3 56. 
Fauves- Roch. Vol- II. 322. 
Feaver Stone. Vol. II. 338. 
Fegopyrum fcandens feu Volubilis nigra* 

major flore, & frudu membranaceis, 
fubrotundis, compreffis. Cat. Vol. I. 
138. 

Felis domeftica, feu Catus- Vol. II. 329. 
Female Papa-Tree. Vol- II. 164. 
Ferns. Vol. I. 70- & feq. 
Fetu en cul,ou 1’Oifeau du Tropic.Tertre. 

Vol. I. 22. 
Fevers, Inftances of, Int- XCI. XCIV. 

XCV. XCVI. XCVII. XCVIII. CVII. 
CXIII. CXIV. CXVI. CXXXI. 
CXXXIV- CXXXVI. CXLIII. CXLV. 
CL I. 

— j- Remedies againft Vol. I. p2. 
127. 160. 196. 204. 219. 225. 226^ 
229. 236. 240. 242. 248. 254. Vol. 
II. 9. 4$. 46. 53* 61. 68. 104.119. 
128. 151. 163. 177. 178. 180.182. 

.377- 380; 387- 386. 389. 390. 
Fibula Jamaicenfis. Pet. Vol. II. 229. 
Ficoides feu Melocados Americana to- 

mentofo capita fulcis redis. Pluk. 
Vol- I. 159. 

■ - - .- - major longiori- 
bus aculeis donata. Ej. ib. 

—— - triangulare articulatum am- 
plexicaule fpinis brevioribus obfitum. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 155. 

Ficus Americana folio itri obtufo frudu 
fanguineo. Plum. Vol. II. 140. 
- - —— - - fubrotundo 

frudu umbilicato. Pluk- ib- 
-arbor Americana Arbuti folijs non 

ferrata frudu pifi magnitudine funi- 
culis e ramis ad terrain demiffis pro- 
lifera- Pluk. ib- 
- -- utriufqne Indite Platani 

folijs Monofteleches, frudu mali Cy- 
donij, aut / Melonis magnitudine. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 164. 

■ -communis. CB- Int. LXXV. 
— echinata elegans. Mor. Tradefc. 

Vol. II. 149. 
•- exotica crutciata- Steerb. Vol- IL 

141. 

Ficus 
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Ficus folijs Lauri frudii maxima vel 
minori. Plum. Vol. II. 138. 

- . ■ » Indica- Vol. II. 141. 
•- -- fibris ex ipfo trunco 

exeuntibus eique accrefcentibus au- 
gens. Raj. Vol. II. 138. 

- folio oblongo acumina¬ 
te minore atrovirente frudu fphse 
rico, pallide luteo, Cerafi magnitu- 
dine in fummitate aperto. Cat. Vol. 
II. 140. 

anguftilTi 
mo Sc fpinoliflimo. Herm. Vol. II. 

154* 
— ---—;-obtufo 
frudii minori pallide luteo fphrerico 
Cat- Vol. II. 140. 

—— —- folio triangular! enfifor- 
mi profunde canaliculate ftellatim 
aculeato. Raj. Vol. II. 157. 

major Worm. Vol- II. 149. 
lasvis, feu non 

fpinofa, vermiculos Cochenilla vo- 
cant, proferens. Pluk. Vol. II. 
152. 

maxima cortice candi- 
cante folio oblongo. Cat. Vol. II. 139. 

-7- mgricante 
folio oblongo funiculis e fummis ra- 
mis demilfis Sc radices agentibus fe 
propagans, frudu caprificus. Vol. II. 
138. 

folio oblongo fu¬ 
niculis e fummis ramis demiilis ra 
dices agentibus fe propagans, frudu 
minore fphserico fanguineo. Cat. Vol. 
II. 140. 
- -> . ■ Opuntia major hyftricis 
fpinis. Cup. Vol. II. 149. 
.- -— racemofa folijs Sc frudu 
ampliflimis, Mufa Arabibus dida. ipi] 
Pluk. Vol. II. 141. 

venuftius 
venofis frudu minore. Pluk. Vol. II. 

147* 

—— -■— Scolopendrise folijs epi- 
phyllitis. Herm. Vol. II. 159. 
—- feu Opuntia maxima fo¬ 
lio fpinofo latiffimo Sc longilfimo. 
Herm- Vol. I. 20. 

feu opuntia maxima folio 

feu Adianthum maritimum fegmentis 
longioribus anguftis auriculatis & ere- 
natis pediculo atronitente. Pluk. 
Vol. I. 81. Vol. II. 352. 

maxima argenteo pulvere con- 

fpinofo longilfimo Sc angufto ad imum 
rotundiore. Pluk. Vol. II. 154. 

—«■  - - -— minor cau- 
lefcens arbufeuli in ' mod urn ramis 
cinericeis fpinofilTima. Pluk. Vol. II. 

-- fpinofa, de Bry. Vol. II. 

fperfa- Tour. Vol. II. 352. 
-- non ramofa minima furculis 

crebris, pinnulis anguftilfimis raris. 
Cat. Vol. I. 91. 

Filix ad alas foliofa. Tour- Vol. I. 69. 
——— Africana maxima Polypodij fa¬ 

cie. Pluk. Vol. I!. 358- 
-albiffuno pulvere confperfa- Plum. 

Vol. 11. 352 
•- altiffima globuligera minor. 

Plum. Vol. 11. 359. 
Americana major non ramola 

alis integris, amplis, profundius ere* 
natis* ad quern 
quum binis macu 

ibet nervum obli- 
arum ordinibus no- 

149. 
- vel Opuntia folio mi¬ 

nore rotundiore Sc comprelliore. H. 
L. B. Vol. If 549. 

tatis. Bob- Vol. I. 89 
--maxima aurea non ra¬ 
mofa alis integris alternis planis. 
Bob. Vol. I. 76. 

Filix 
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Ficus Infernalis. Calceol. Vol. I. 126. 
- Malabarica frudu RibefTj for* 

ma & magmtudine Tfiela dida. Raj 
Vol. II. 140. 

feu Opuntia ex Infulis Carib- 
basis. Herm. Vol. II. 149. 

‘ ~ TV~ TX 7*" non fpinofa Scolo- 
pendns folio linHato. Raj. Vol II 

.15,9- 
Fiddle-Dock. Vol. I. 14. 
Fiddle-Wood. Vol. 11. 99. 
Field Cricket. Vol. II. 204. 
Field fPeafe. Int. LXXV. 
Fiery Worms, flying in the Air. Vol. 

II. 206. 
Fig Indigo. Vol. II. 383. 
Fig Tree. Int. LXXV. Vol. II. 138. 
Figo. Vol. 11. 147. 
Figues des Indes & de la Chine. Thev. 

Vol. II. 141. 
Figuier de FAmerique. Lab. Vol. II. 

388. 
~—7 Sauvage. Ej. ib. 
Figuiers, ayant la fueille environ trois 

Vpl. If. 141. 
rilicitolia Lonchitidis facie Jamaicen- 

fis ad bafin uniufcujufque pinnee 
binis auriculis obtufis donata. Pluk. 
Vol. 76. 

■——— Phyllitis parva faxatilis Vir- 
giniana per fummitates foliorum ra- 
dicofa breviore Sc latiore folio. Pluk, 
Vul. I. 71. 

Filicula crifpa lanugine hepatici co- 
loris veftita. Pluk. Vol. I. 87. 

-—- Lonchitidis folio auriculata 
Sc dentata. Pluk. Vol. I. 78. 

maritima ex Infulis Caribsis 
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Eelix Americana maxima non ramofa Filix Jamaicenfis alato pediculo Fra- 
* lnu;c intesris acutioribus 8c ad mar- xinella folijs crenatis radice repente. 

sines totundius crenatis maculis ro- "-- - 
tundis pulverulentis atperfis. Vol. 1. 

Pluk. Yol. I. 83. 
-— -■ ampliffimo folio Phyl- 
litidis facie triphylla. Pluk. Yol. I. 
84* 

dichotomos feu ramis 
bifidis femin® noftratis pinnulis ra- 
mofiffima. Pluk. Vol. I. 102. 

folijs femel fubdivifs, 
pinnulis obtufioribus coftse adnalcen- 
tibus Sorbi aucuparise folia quodam- 
modo referentibus. Pluk. Yol. I. 85. 

-hirfuta Sorbi aucupa¬ 
rise iolia quodammodo reierens. Bob. 
ib. 

humilior acuta ala- 

minor Lonchitidis facie. 

Herm. Vol. II- 3 5,8. 
_ arborea ramoia, caudice non di- 

vifo, pinnulis anguftis raris obtufis 

integris. Cat. Vol. 1. 42- ^mlo 

”"pinnulis latis denfis brevibus tenui- 
bus minutim dentatis. Cat. Vol. 1. 

arborefcens caudice fpinofo ra¬ 
mofa alis latis mucronatis Polypodij 
divifura. Bob. Vol. I. 99- . 

_... __pinnulis dentatis. Plum. 

Vol. II. 354- „ , m 
. ramofa 8c aculeata. Plum. 

Vol. II. 359. . .. . r 
_._. fpinofa pinnulis m lum- 

mitate ferratis. Plum. Vol. 1. 9 5- . 
- dentata pinnularum cacumme 

bifido. Plum. Vol. 1L 358. 
•—— foemina- Ger. Vol. I. 10fi 
—_- ramofiffima Jamaicenfis . - 

cinnula ad alas longiffima. Pluk. ib. fectis. Pluk. Vol. I. 91. 
____... —. pinnu- —.-— -npdin 

ia alas claudente longiffima pinnu¬ 
lis anguftioribus- Pluk. ib. 

*— femina feu ramoia major dicho- 
toma pinnulis Lonchitidis, foil, longis 
anguftis non dentatis. Cat. Vol- I. 
102* 

pinnulis 

rum pinnulis infeiioribus brevioribus. 
Ej. Vol. I. 97- 

- Jacese majoris Ger- aut 
potius Centaurei majoris lutei Park, 
semula falcatis folijs integris 8c mar- 
gine aequali. Pluk. Vol. I- 79. 

—- —— non ramofa ex una radice 
cefpitis inftar contexta pediculis^ nu- 
merolis folijs auriculatis prolunde 

anguftis obtufisj non dentatis, iropari- 
filrculum terminante longiffima. Cat, 

Vol. I. ici. 
_ _ _ ——— pinnulis 
anguftiffimis rariffimilque, Cat. ib. 
.- Hemionitis Americana Petrofe- 

lini folijs profunde laciniatis. Pluk. 

Vol. I- 73. _ T 
- 1— dicta Maderenlis He- 

derre arboreae aliquatenus semula, feu 
foliorum bafi auriculis binis utrinque 
donata. Pluk. Vol. I. 72. 
_■ ___ ■ — pediculis 

fplendentibus nigris, crenatis folijs 
Afari rotundiOribus, 8cc. Pluk. Vol. I. 

, -- Saniculce folijs vil- 

lofa. Pluk. Vol. I- 7.1* „ cv. „ 
Jamaicenfis tolijs Ge- 

pediculo fufco fpi¬ 
nofo Sorbi aucuparise pinnulis. Bob. 
Vol. I. 95. 
—— .—-— non ramofa trifolia- 
ta anguftifolia caule laevi. Bob. Vol. 
I. 88. .. 
. .... Paftinacae aquatic® 
folijs alternis craffiufcule dentatis 
pediculo fplendente nigro. Pluk. Vol. 
I. 83. 
-- - pinnatis Fraxini folijs 
tenuiffime crenatis apicibus mucrona¬ 
tis- Pluk. ib- Eadem apicibus ob¬ 
tufis 8c fubrotundis- Ej. ib- 

prselongis 8c anguftis 
alis Filipendulae accidentibus pedi¬ 
culo fenticofo rubente. Pluk. Vol. I. 
95. 
---- ramofa Adianthi nigri 
pinnulis anguftioribus. Bob. Vol. I. 

97* 
pediculis mufcofis 

pinnulis rarioribus dentatis. Pluk. 
Vol. I. 100. 

feu Polypodium Cicu- 

ranij Rupertiani quodammodo aemu- 
lis- Pluk. Vol. 1.73-. 
_ __Lichenoides Americana 
fungi auricularis Crefalpini ®mula ra¬ 
dice reptatrice. Pluk. Vc4.1. 74- 

„_hirfuta & lutefeente pulvifculo 
fordefeens. Tour. Vol. I. 87. 

tarice latifolise feetidiflimae quodam¬ 
modo conveniens. &c. Pluk. Vol. I. 
99. 

fimpliciter pinnatis Af- 
plenij folijs averfa parte duplici fe- 
rie pinnularum notatis. Pluk. Vol. L 
76. 

Felix 
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Filix Indica major alis rotundius cre- 

natis, binis macularum ordinibus ad 
oras notatis, Aranapanna. H. M. 
Vol. I. 90. 

— -latifolia dentata, 8c ad lacinias 
molliter aculeata. Plum- Vol. I. 100. 

-— pinnulis fere acuminatis 
dentata. Plain. Vol. II. 359. 

— - major in piririas tantum divifa 
longas latafque non crenatas a ball 
rotundiori ad apicem fe fenlim angu- 
ftantes. Cat. Vo]. I. 83-, 

oblongas anguftafque non crenatas- 
Cat. Vol- I. 84. 

raras latiores oblongas ftriatas ex ad- 
verfo litas & non crenatas. Cat. Vol. 
I. 85. 

raras oblongas latafque crenatas. Cat. 
ib. 
- major fcandens in pinnas tan¬ 
tum divifa oblongas latafque non cre¬ 
natas. Cat. Vol. I. 83. 

divifa oblongas latiffimas non crena¬ 
tas. Cat. Vol. I. 84. 
- ma^ non ramofa Marylandica 
pinnulis anguftis rarioribus profunde 
dentatis fuperna parte auriculatis. 
Piuk. Vol. I. 78- 
- maxima in pinnas tantum di¬ 
vifa oblongas latafque non crenatas. 
Cat. Vol. 1. 82. 
- minor Africana Lonchitidis folio 
pinnulis auriculatis planis. Pluk. Vol. 
I. 76. 
-Jamaicenfis alis obtufis 
pinnulis criftatis profunde fciffis. Bob. 
Vol. I. 92. 
— - -- - - fubrotundis 
ad pediculum anguftis minutillime 
dentatis. Ej. Vol. I. 81. 
— --pediculis villofis 
alis amplioribus oppofitis quercinis. 
Bob. Vol. I. 100. 
- - in pinnas tantum divifa 
crebras non crenatas auriculatas Sc 
lineis pulverulentis averfa parte af- 
perlas. Cat. Vol. I. 87. 

natas infimis ad balm auriculatis. 
Cat. Vol. I. 87. 

Filix minor in pinnas tantum divifa raras 
oblongas latafque crenatas- Cat Vol 
I. 86. 

-' TT non ram°fa Jamaicenfis alis 
uncialibus acuminatis latioribus. Bob. 
Vpl. L 78- Eadem alis anguftioribus- 
Ej- ib. 

—77 ~ Plerumque trifida pinnis 
oblongis latilque non crenatis. Cat. 
Vol. 1. 84. 

—7-7- ruffa lanugine tota obdudta 
in pinnas tantum divifa raras non 
crenatas fubrotundas. Cat. Vol. I. 87. 

— _— feu Chamsfilix Jamaicenfis 
in pinnas tantum divifa ala longiore 
coftam claudente. Bob. Vol. I. 8?. 

,86. . 
-non ramofa alis longis falicinis 

alternis non crenatis. Bob. Vol. I. 
84. 

7 ~ - Jamaicenfis elatior 
alls crebris-longiffimis anguftiflimis 
dentatis. Bob. Vol. I. 89. 

77 7 “ IJt: — pediculo 
albicante, alis Marrubij aquatici fere 
divifuris See. Pluk. Vol.-1. 10. 

“~7~7. . .-:-pinnatis 
' folijs integris ferratis ad bafin apo- 
phyft parva donatis, &c. Pluk. VoE L 
89. 

-- latius dentata mi¬ 
nor. Plum. Vol. II. 359. 

-C- 7-7“ m?ior caule nigro, 
furculis raris, pinnulis anguftis raris, 
longis dentatis. Cat. Vol. I. 92. 
;- —— major Jamaicenfis 

lobis longis quercinis Polypodij di- 
vifura. Bob. Vol. I. 99. 

—— non ramofa major furculis crebris 
pinnulis brevioribus anguftis. Cat. 
Vol. I. 90. eadem, pinnulis longis 
anguftis. ib. 

-—- -•_---- raris 
brevioribus pinnnlis, crebris, latis} 
brevibus, non aculeatis. Cat. Vol. i! 
90. 91. 

pinnulis crebris latis minimis brevi¬ 
bus aculeatis. Cat Vol. I. 89. 

non crenatas inferiore latere auricula¬ 
tas 8c rotundis pulverulentis areolis 
averfa parte notatas- Cat. Vol. I. 
86- 

plerumque ex adverfo fitas oblongas 
latafque crenatas- Cat. ib. 
-ex ad¬ 
verfo fitas oblongas latafque non cre- 

pinnulis longis anguftis rariffimis. 
Cat. ib. 
- -—— maxima furculis raris 
pinnis varijs, inferioribus fcilicet ob¬ 
longis acutis, fuperioribus vero Af- 
plenij fubrotundis. Cat. Vol. I. 89. 
-minima caule nigro 
furculis raris, pinnulis anguftis, raris, 

Sflff bre- 
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brevibus acatis fubtuss niveis- Cat. 
Vol. I. 92. 

Filix non ramofa minima furculis crebns 
pinnulis breviffimis anguftis. Cat. 

Vol L 91* ... 
_- — ■ - minor caule nigro 
furculis raris pinnulis anguftis denta- 
tik rai is brevibus acutis iiibtus niveis 
Cat- Vol- I. »35- 92. eadem pinnulis 
latis dentatis fubtus niveis. Cat. Vol. 

^ pinnulis crebris ob¬ 
tufis crenatis. Cat. Vol. I. 93. . 

furculis crebris pin¬ 
nulis breviffimis anguftis. Cat- Vol. I- 
91. Eadem, pinnulis longis latifque. 

Cat. Vol. I. 9°• 
pediculo hirfuto Co- 

Filix ramofa major pinnulis obtufis non 
dentatis. CB. Vol. I- 101. 

■ ~ - rainulis raris ex ad- 
verfo fitis, pinnulis Alplenij. Cat. 
Vol. I. lot. 

Malabarica alis integris alter- 

riandri folijs Americana- Pluk. Vol. I. 
ioo. 

..1 ■ -fcandens pinnulis 
latis longis, crebris, obtufis, & den* 
tatis. Cat. Vol- I* 91 - . 

- m--.— Orubica ramofa. Par. Bat. Pr. 
Vol. II 360. 

--paluftris mas non ramofa pinnulis 
obtufioribus planis ex Infula Bermu~ 
denfi. Pluk. Vol. I. 90. 

■ ' pinnulis criftatis. Plum. Vol. I. 
92. 

». ... —1 . Lbnchiildis obtufis non 
dentatis ad oras pulverulentis Plurti. 
Vol. II. 360. 

—— Polypodium dida minima _ Ja- 
maicenfis folij averfa parte ferrugineo 
pulvere Afplenij ritu circumquaque 
refperfis. Pluk- Vol. I. 79. 

--- —— -* - Virginiana 
platyneuros. Pluk. Vol. I- 75. 

--— ramofa CaaarienfiS Rutse mu- 
rarias pinnulis anguftis altius inci- 
fis, mediae coftse alternatim alligatis. 
Pluk. Vol. I. t6- 

Jamaicenfis Cicutse ma¬ 
jor is folijs, five Adianthi nigri vulga¬ 
ris pinnulis amplioribus. Bob. Vol-fl. 

97- „ , . 
Fumance 

folijs, pedictalis & rachi medio acu 
leatis. Pluk. Vol. I. 99. Eadem non 
fpinofa Is vis. Ej. ib. 

major caule fpinofo 
folijs feu pinnulis rotundis profunde 
laciniatis, feu Cerefolij folijs. Cat. 
Vol. I. 90. 
—— ramofa major hirfuta ramulis raris 
pinnulis Afplenij. Cat. Vol. 1. 100. 

pinnulis crebris bre- 

raris fulcatis- Vol- !• ioo- 

nis & acutis rotundius crenatis Para- 
panna Maravara. H. M- Bob, Vol. I. 
98. 

• maxima fcandens ramulis raris 
pinnulis crebris, latis brevibus obtu¬ 
fis. Cat. Vol- I. 98. 

—— —— minor hirfuta ramulis raris 
brevibus, pinnulis fubrotundis, folij 
apiee radices agente. Cat. Vol. I. 100. 
- - pinnulis longiufculis par¬ 
tial auriculatis. Plum. Vol. II* 360. 
-- procerior, Pluk. Vol. II, 

-a—Viltofa major crenis rri- 
tundis deritata Plum- Vol. II. 360. 

—— ramoliffima Cicutse folijs. Tour. 
Vol. I. 97. 
- farmentofa bifrons feu 
teris fcandens Jamaicenfis inter 
licem & Lycopodium media. Pluk. 
Vol I. 73. 

folijs varijs imis longio- 
ribus deriticulatis, fuperioribus rotun* 
dis planis. Ex Infula Jamaicce. Pluk. 
Vol. I. 89. _ 

faxatilis ramofa maritima no* 
ftras. Raj. Vol II. 360. 

—— faxatilis Ruts murarise folio A- 
mericana, feu Adianthum album fo¬ 
lijs Filicis ex Infula Jamaicenfi- Pluk., 
Vol. I. 71. 

fcandens Adiantho Narbonenfi 
fimilis Jamaicenfis. Pluk. Vol. L 96. 

Jamaicenfis pinnatis 
Fraxini folijs. Bob. Vol. I. 83. 

Periploae folijs Jamai¬ 
cenfis. Vol I. 38. 

fcandens pinnulis eleganter fer* 
ratis’ Plum. Vol. II. 360. 

—-* fcanfilis ex Infula Jamaica Sail- 
cis folio ad coftam Aurantise inftar 
auriculis cavis donate. Pluk. Vol. II. 

357- 

feu Hemionitis difta Caribceo'- 
rum ampliffimis folijs trifoliata Pluk. 
Vol. I. 85. 

feu Lonchitis afpera Jamaicenfis 
elatior pinnulis longioribus utrinque 
auriculatis, iiibtus punflatis Sc obtu¬ 
fioribus denticellis fpinofa. Pluk. Vol, 

L 77' n ' noftrati 
vibus latis filbrotundis obtufis. Cat. 
Vol. I. 99. 

longis acutis 

fimilis, folijs tamen longioribus. &c. 
Pluk. Vol. 1. 81 

pinnula 
lata brevi angulofa. Pluk. Vol. I, 
78.’ 8i- 

Filii 
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Filix leu Lonchiris Jamaicenfls ; Poly¬ 

pody folio pediculis nigris. Pluk. 
Vol. I. 78. 

77~7 T~7- Pptypodiurn Jamaicenfe 
Hydrophylti Morini fere diviiuris, 
lummo folio raris denticulis proiun- 
dius crenato. Pluk. Vol. I. 87. 

lati 
Folium pinnis infimis auritis. Pluk 
vol. 1. 87. 

Tvill°ra pinnulis quercinis. Tour. 
Vol. I. 100. 

Fingrigo. Vol. II. 26. 
Fire-fly- Vol- II. 206. 

Fife call’d Chichaoros like a Mackarell. 
Vol II. 284. 

—T delicately colour’d, pleafant to 
look on- Raw. Vol. I. 21. 

Filh-ipawn, fee Spawn. 
Fifties of Jamaica. Vol; II. 27j. 8c feq. 
- call’d Guajoanus. Vol. I. 28. 

in dry Rivers. Int. XII. XVtll. 
Filhing, ways of us’d by the Indians. 

Vol. II. 275, 
Flaman. Frez. Vol. II. 394. 
Flamand; Lab. Vol. Ib 394- 
Flamande, ou Flambant. Vol. II. 321.' 
Flambeau ou Cierge epineux. Lab. 

Vol. II. 389. 

Flaming a of St. Chrijlophers. Flamingo. 
VoL 11. 321. 5 

Flammula feu Atragene Ceylanica fyl- 
veltn latifolite flmilis. Breyn. Vol 
II. 371. 

Fleas. Vol II. 195. 
Flies. Vol. II. 2 21. & feq. 

T_ Alining like Glow-worms- Vol. 
II. 206. 

Flinty River. Int. VIII. 
Flooding. Int- CXXXI. 
Fieri Cardinalis, flue Rapuntio affinis 

anomala caule quadrato flore coccineo 
capfuJa pyramidali. Cat. Vol. I. 

Florida, difeovery of. Int. IV. 
Flos Indicus Cauda Pavonis diftus 

Vorft. Vol. II. 49. * 
Flos Paffionis albus reticulatus Herm u n^ailma nigra alata circa ar- 

Vol. I. 22S,. UlatHS' Herm. borum^nmeos Sc ramos nidifcans. 

r f —” Althea folio lanugino- 
lo iongiore fatidus flore decapetalo 
& filament is niveis. Breyn. Vol. I! 
316. 

*T-flore & fru&u omni- 

Flos Paffionis minM folio 

lacmias non ferratas profundius divifo 
flore lutep. Cat. Vol-I. 2,o Eadem 
lacinis minus profundis. Vol. I2f" 

■ ~f mfoiius fe^aSus SgfvS' 
_I* 229. Vol. II. 370. Voi‘ 

7 perfoliatus, five Peri- 
clymem Krfoliati folio. Cat. Vol. I. 

~ 7 ftifldo folio flore mini- 
ino pentdpetalo viridi fruftu minimo 
mgro molh. Breyn. Vol. I. 230. 

Flos Pavonis. Mer. Vol. II. 384. 
Flounder. Vol. II. 278. * * 
Flour. Int. XIX- 

Flourfence of Barbados- Vol. II. 49' 
Flowrfence. Vol. II. 384; 49’ 

FICXXIII ^ the FaCe> Inftarice Int* 

Fluttermoufe. Vol. II. 330. 

Fluxes Inftances of, and Remedies a- 
f,";- CXXXII. CL. Vol. 1. 20. 

las Vol 7,'i76' ’i8' ,6‘- i66- <85. if' }fl *• 9. >6- 38. 46. ,3. 68. 
133- 131' 143. 162. 163. 167. 168’ 
279. 380.. 387. 288. ' 

Fly, afmall grey. Vol- IT. 224.’ 

IL ~-llke B°ttle Arfe* Vof* 

Flying Fifties. Vol. I. 27. Vol. II’ 
3£2. 

“—Swallow. Vol. II. 3?2. 
Foemculum vulgare. Ger. Vol I 
Fogs. Int. XXXII. LXIVi 
Food, its great Variety in different 

times and Countreys. Int. XX. Sc 
. leq. Vol. II. 349^ 

Foncal. Vol. I. 12.' 
Foncoe. Vol. II. 2?. 
Fons aqua: pices. Mart. Vol. I. 34.' 
Formica fufea minima antennis longiffi- 

mis. Vol. II. 222. 6 
--major nigra, ib. 

~ *-rubra, ib. 

... i‘“UU UUI11 

urn minnnis- Par Bat. Vol. 1. 230. 

7r n foliJ medb lacinia 
quafl abfcifla flore minors carneo. 
Gat. Vol. 1. 229. 

r “ folio hederaceo an- 
gulofo fcEtido. Cat. ib. 

*-mai°r fentafhyllus* 

Vol. II. 221. 

min?r nigerrima fylvatica ab- 
domme triangulari. ib. 

- — volans. Marcgr. Vol. H. 221* 
Formicz edules. |Vol. II. 221 
Fortyleggs. Vol II. 199. 

Fountain of Pitch and Tarr. Vol. L 
34- . 

Four a Clock Flower. Vol. I. 211. 
Fourcades. Vol. I. 30. 
Fourmis Chiens. Vol. II. 221* 
- gros. ib. 

- noires. ib. 

Feurms* 
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Fwrmis «9®STSW«-Vol-n< 212 
‘Foils du Textie* Vol* J *# 5 , tt 
fo* Grape from Virginia. Vol- H. 

I QA. . " ' ' ' 
Fox’s River. Int. VIII- vvy 
FMgaria vulgaris. CB. tal-JLXX . 

Fragum- RumpF i¥x)I- IF 2 5 9- 
Freckles. Vol- IL 178. . • ' . . 
Fregattes, Fregattes qntierement noires 

French Beans. Int. LXXV- 

^^^.BVoL7in *8. 

. r -- Snapper. Vol. lli 289. 

Fromagier Rochef. Vol. IL 72* n 
Fru&us elegantiffimus- Laet. o . 

, - exoticus cinereus, cum lineis 8c 

tuberculis duris. IB. ib. • 
Jamaicenfis ovalis foramm 

Frutex marinu cortioe verrucofo ob- 

du&us. Raj- Vol- 11. 347 • _ 
-elegautiilimus Cus. 

(us. Pet* lb* . intllQ 
Indicus pyriformxs granis mtus 

-—-— Clufij 

purpurafeens, fiavefeens & cortice 
fuo denundatus. Muf. Swam, ib. 

—-major Clus. ib. 
_ ' ' primus innominatus. Macar; 

Vol. II- 37- . . _ __ . 
Fucus foeniculaceus minimus. Cat. v ol. 

** __ _ feu Coralloides lenta 

foeniculacea cauliculis longioribus gra- 
cilioribus, 8c denlioribus- Cat. Vol. I. 

_1. folliculaceus ferrato folio. CB. 

Vol. II. 358. t . 
Laftuse folio. Tour. Vol. I. 6 2. 

__ marinus coralloides minor fun- 
gofus albidus teres fegmentis in fum- 
rnitate planis. Cat. Vol. I- 6t. 

Ladtucas folio. Bob. Vol. I. __ maicus ^ , 1T - . ,- Lactucs iuuu. jjuu. ' 
.^griscucurbitini generis IB, Vol. II. ^ ' , 

2r;3. r . ._„ .__ feu Alga marina grammea 
• 11__ rnimmnfns America- _ , « • 1 tt oblongus fquamofus America- 

’"nus-pet. Vol. IF. 286* 
nus> * , utrinque acumma- 
tus feu Conkus^laivis fplendens fpa- 

diceus, quae'Ca-Ranese fpecies videtur. 

i Muf. Gourtenl Vol. ll.;i^4* . 
7 -- orbicularis tertius Clus. Vol. 
«. , f , ^ [ . ♦ 0 - ‘ L 

^ peregrinus fecundus* Clus.Vol* 

|T 
‘ ( reticulato corio conftans- Mul. 

JOgfLriOW,' %, Seed holes 
•Wound its Surface. Pet*i^Vjousht 
__an Oval, rugged, fcaly, brought 

from about Cartagena. • Heart. 

dlndf Pommet. Vol. II. 

Frumentum Indicum Mays diaum. CB. 

__— granis 

luteis, rufecentibus, nigricantibus, cro- 
cantibus & cmrulefcentibu^ nnxtum 

ex rnbro 8c luteo variegatis. VolcK. 

Vol^IL 360^ fubalbum Sc rubrum. 

Caft. Vol. II. 38°-. v 1 t 
—__■ Turcicum. Dur. voi- i- 

> Frutex baccifer flore pentapetalo coeru- 
leo fruftu violaceo. Cat. Vol. U- 

110, _ folio oblongo integro 

flore pentapetalo .pallide luteo odo- 

ratiflimo. Cat.. Vol- H- 109. 
■ catharticus Amencanus Surian. 

minor* Dal. Raj- Vol. II. 358. 
__ __. veficulas habens mem* 

branis extantibus alatas, Cat. Vol. I. 

< 8 
maritimus Gallo-Pavonis pennas 

referens. Cat. Vol. I. 62. ^ 
_ minimus denticulatus triangula¬ 

ris. Cat. Vol. I* 81. 
-- parvus aphyllos in orbem ex 

panfus in tenuiora flagella ramulofve 

divaricatus. Bob- Vol- II. 358. 
__ racemofus, vel Racemus mari- 

nus 9- 7^' •« r t 
.. five Alga capdlaceo folio pnma, 

vel Alga viridis capillaceo folio. CB. 

Vol.L 67- . Vol 
_ velicarius coronatus- Plum. Vol. 

II. 356. 
Fuga Serpentum. Vol. I- 264. 

Fumaria quinta, feu lutea. CB. ol. L 

Funchal. Vol. I. 12- 
Fungi- Matth. Vol. I. 95* 
___ albi venenati viicidi- ib. 
Fungus lapideus major undulatus. Cat. 

Vol. I. 58. . r 
. -- minor. Cat. iv. 

_non vefeus 14ns Jo- Loes- 

Gottfched- Vol. II. 356* 
___ noxius primus vel membra- 

naceus auriculam referens, five Sam- 

bucinus. CB- Vol- I- 67. 
__ramofus minor corrugatus ex 

albido luteus, e radicibus arborum 

proveniens. Cat. Vol- I- 65- 60. 

Fuftick, old. Vol. IF 382* 
Fuftick-wood. Vol. II. 3- ^ 

Vol. II. 382. 
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GAayara Brafil. Vol. II. 202. 
Galangall. Vol. II. 353. 

Galega Indica hecedecaphyllos, feu Senna 
Ceylanica major. Aman. Vol. II. 48. 

hexaphylla. Raj. Vol. II. 

feu Senna herbacea hexa- 
47- 

phylla minor Ceylanica. Aman. Vol. 
II. 47. 

Galere. Lab. Vol. II. 393. 
Galeopfis odorata & hirfuta Herba ne- 

phritica virtutibus infignibus Surian. 
Vol. II. 367. 

Gallina domeibca. Vol. II. 301. 
•- Guinea. Aldr. ib. 

Gallinago minima ex fufco & albo varia. 
Vol.il. 320. 

Gallmula chloropus altera. Aldr. Vol. II. 
321. 

—‘ « - -major.Ej.Vol.il. 320. 
Galliwafp. Voi. II. 334. 

- Gallo-paro, five Meleagris & Numidica 
avis. Willughb. Vol. II. 301. 

Gallus gallinaceus. Vol. II. 301. 
—— & Gallina Guineenfis. Raj. Vol. 

II. 302. 
-- Indicus. ib. 
— - --- alius, ib. 

Gammarus in concha degens. Marcer 
Vol. II. 271. 5 

Garapatas chinchas con alas. Gom. Vol. 
II. 225. 

Garayos. Vol. I. 4. 30. 
Garden Creftes. Int. LXXIV. 
— ■ — Lettice. Int. LXXV. 
-- Mint. ib. 
-—~ Rcdifh. ib. 
Garfifi). Vol. II. 283. 
Gargajo. Colon. Vol. I. 4. 
Gariophyllon. Plin. Vol. II. 77. 
Garlick Pear Tree. Vol. II. 169. 
Gaviotas. Ov. Vol. II. 322. 
Gaulding, black. Vol. II. 315. 
■ ■ ■■ - blue, ib. 

*--—largeft white. Vol. II. 314. 
Gayac. Pommet. Vol. II. 134. 

Gebaande Achaathorn. Rumpf. Vol. II. 

245- 
Geefe, wild, white and gray. Vol. 1.34. 
Genifta.Riv.Vol.il. 352. 

*—non fpinofa prima, feu angulofa 
&fcoparia. C. B. Vol. I. 19. 

Sylveftris vulgaris. Grifl . Vol. 11. 
352- 

Geniftae affinis Anonyma arbor flore Co- 
lutea? Buxi folio. Cat. Vol. II. 32. 

Geniftella tindtoria. Ger, Vol. I. n. 

Gentianella flore caruleo integro, vafculo 
fominali exhumidi contactu impatiente. 
Cat. Vol. I. i4p. r 

Gentianella- utriufque India; impatiens 
fohjs Agerati. Pluk. ib. 

Geranium Althea folio. C. B. Vol. I. 
18. 

Gergilion Oil. Vol. I. 161. 
Geroom. Vol. II. 281. 

Gefnera amplo Digitalis folio tomentofo 
Plum. Vol. II. 3<55. 

Ghandiroba vel Nhandiroba Brafilienf. 
Marcgr. Vol. I. 200. 

Giamaica, i. q. Jamaica. 
Giddinefs of the Head, Inftances of and 

Remedies againft. Int.CX Vl. CXLVI 
Vol.II. 73. 

Gilt-heads, otherwife call’d Bonitos. Vol. 
1. 28. 

Ginge’s River. Int. VIII. 
Gingembre. Vol. I. 153. 

"TVTT, ?tU’ Mourceau* & Chaux.' Lab. Vol. II. 355. 
Ginger. Vol. I. 153 

black. Int. LXVIII. 
white. Int. LXIX. 
wild. Vol. I. 153 

Giucca. Muf. Mofc. Vol. I. 130. 
Giurgialena. Cup. Vol. II. 365. 
Glarea. Vol. II. 338. 
Gleet. Vol. II. 41. 

Glottis feu Pluvialis major. Aldrov. Vol' 
n. 317. 

Glow-worms. Vol. II. 205. 

Glycyrrhiza Brafilienfis. Tradefc. Vol. II. 
2 5p. 

-vulgaris Dod. Int.LXXV. 
Gnaphalium Stcechadis citrine anguftiffi- 

mo folio flore majori. Herm. Vol II 
,351- 

Gnats. Voh II. 22r. 
Goat-chaffer, the greater reddifh Surinam. 

Vol. II. 211. 
Goat-fucker, Vol. II. 295. 
Gobe-mouches, du Tertre. Vol. II 

333- 
Gold Oar, at Liguanee. Int. LXXIV. 
Gonorrhoea, Inftances of, and Remedies 

againft. Int. CXXVIII. CXLI. 
CXLV. Vol. I. 138. 238. Vol. II. 9. 
25. 45. 45. 182. 363. 385. fee Claps. 

Gomier blanc. Vol. II. 185. 390 
Goofe, the tame. Vol. II. 323. 

the wild, fee wild. 
Goofe-foot. Vol. I. 144. 
Goritas. Ov. Vol. II. 303 

Ttttt Goflipium 
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Gollipium arboreum maximum fpinofum 
folio digitato, lana fericea, grifea. Cat. 

Vol. II. 72. 
--- Brafilianum. flore flavo Cat. 

Vol. II. 67. 
-& Xylon frutex criophorus Theo- 

phr. Goto & Bombax. Ssrap. Ind. fimpl. 

ib. 
frutefcens pentaphy'los ex In 

Gramen cyperoides minimum Curafiavi- 
cum. Herm. Vol. II. 361. 

___ - , .— minimum fpica fimplici 
compadta radice tuberofa odorata. Cat. 
Vol. I. 120. 

minimum fpicis pluri- 
bus compadtis ex oblongo rotundis. 
Cat. ib. 

fula Barboutl^enfij &c. Pluk. Vol. II. 

68. 
— Herbafemine albo.Bob. Vol. 11.68. 

vulgare. Swamerd. ib. 

-*-# minus fpica compafta 
fubrotunda viridi radice odorata. Cat. 

Vol. 1. up. 
fpicis compacts 

Goujanes, de Bouton. Vol. II. 161. 
Gourds. Int. LXXI. Vol. I. 225. 
Gout, Inftances of, and Remedies againft. 

Int. XCIII. Vol.I. 37. 126. 127. 136. 
140. 141. 148.149. 156- 163. 168. 17 9. 
239. 242. Vol. if. 9. 42. $9. 115, 186. 
328. 366. 370. 379. 386. 395. 

Gowries. Vol. II. 10. 
Goyava. Steerb. Goyavier Sauvage. Roch. 

Goyaunier. Ej. Vol. II. 163- 
Goyavier blanc& rouge. Lab.Vol. II. 389. 
Graine de Girofle du vulgaire Pom. 

Vol. II. 76. 
Gramen alopecuroides fpica maxima Pluk. 

Vol. II. 360. 
-- arundinaceum Indicum latifoli- 

um ramofum longe ferpens panicula 
purpurea femine Lithofpermi. Surian. 

Vol. II. 361. 
Avenaceqm Maderafpatanum 

panicula fparfa ariftis longioribus ar 
mata. Piuk. Vol. II. 350. 
_ ...- —-- panicula minus fparfa 
cujus lingula grana tres ariftas longif- 
limas habent. Cat. Vol. I. 16. 
— -- —■ — idem glumis, alba 
fericea lanugine obdu&is. Cat. Vol. I. 

43* 
ficulum multiplici pa 

fubrotundis flavicantibus. Cat. ib. 
-- 1 1 ■■■— panicula conglomerata 
e plurimis fpicis cinereis conftante. 
Cat. Vol. I- 3d. 

-polyftachion fpicis ad no- 
dos ex utriculis, feu foliorum, alls 
echinati's prodeuntibus. Cat.Vcl.1.120. 

... ■ — cyperoides fpica compafta alba 
folijs ad fpicam partim albis partim vi- 
ridibus. Cat. Vol. 1.119. 

— cyperoides fylvaticum maximum 
geniculaturn afperius femine Milij 
Solis. Cat. Vol. I. xi 8. 

--- dadtylon alopecuroides facie pani¬ 
cula longiffima e fpicis plurimis tomen- 
tofis conflante. Cat. Vol.I. 113- 

—— -Americanum. Par. Bat. Prj 

Vol. II 361. 
i .... - fpicis infradigitatam 

divifionem. paniculis fparfis Bob. ib. 
-. bicorne minimum ariftis 

longis armatum. Vol. I. 112. 
_ ._. —— repens folijs latis brevibus* 

Cat. ib. 
_  _._fpicis purpurafcentibus 

majus & minus. Cat. ib. 
__ ._. .. — tomentofum minus. 

nicula longa fpicis ab eodem exortu 
geminis. Bob. Vol. II. 350. 
— - —— fylvaticunx folijs latiffi- 
mis Locuftis longis non ariftatis, glp- 
mis fpadiceis. Cat. Vol. I. 116. 
— caninum maritimum fpicatum fo¬ 
lijs anguftis longioribus* Bob. Vol. I. 

106. 
-- idem quartum. C. B. ib. 
— ——. fpicatum folijs brevibus mari¬ 
timum. Bob. ib. 

-cyperoides Maderafpatanum fpi¬ 
cis plurimis apicibus obtufis. Pluk. 
Vol. II. 35 3,. 

—— cyperoides majus aquaticum 
paniculis plurimis junceis fparfis fpicis 
ex oblongo rotundis fpadiceis. Cat. Vol. 
I 118. 

—. —**— . ■ * ■ , fpicis cx oblon- 
compadtis ferrugineis. 

Cat. Vol. I. 110. 
__elatius fpicis pluribus 

tomentofis. Cat. Vol. 1.111. 
majus panicula longa, fpi¬ 

cis plurimis nudis craffis. Cat. Vol.I. 

11 2. 
__ panicula longa e fpicis 
plurimis gracilioribus purpureis vel 
viridibus mollibus conftante. Cat. Vol* 

1.113. . . 
idem fpicis plurimis gra¬ 

cilioribus & longis. Cat. ib. 
-. 1 .... plumofum Capuubeba Brafi- 

licnf. Marcgr. Vol. II- 354. 
— - procumbens era flu m & viridius 

culmo reclinato. Cat. Vol. I. hi- 
Siculum multiplici panicula 

fpicis ab eodem exortu geminis. Raj 

Vol. Lid. 
fpicis brevibus craljis 

go rotundis 
Cat. ib. 

plerumque quatuor cruciformiter dif- 

pofitis. Cat. Vol. I. no. 
__ , . ,_— gracilioribus ple¬ 

rumque 

MB 
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rumque quatuor cruciformiter difpofi- 
tis. Car. Vol. I. hi. 

Gramen dactylum Americanum. Herm. 
Vol. II. 361. 

——- dabtylum bicorne tomentofum 
maximum fpicis numerofifflmis. Cat. 
Vol. I. 42. 

■ .— -Indicum ’fpicis villofis 
fubrubefcentibus Cat. Vol. 1.111. 
- —-repens Indicum fpica 

gemella. Bob. Vol. II. 112. 
—— — echinatum vel maximum fpica 

rubra vel alba. Cat. Vol. I. 108. 
Jamaicenfe noftrati pratenfi fi- 

mile panicula compabtiore. Pluk. Vol. 
I. 114. 

--■— Ifchsemon Malabaricum fpecic- 
fius longioribus & mucronatis folijs. 
Pluk. ib. 

—1 ■ ■ ■ - -» Virginianum, &c. Pluk. 
Vol. II. 354. 

*-— junceum aquatieum geniculatum 
culmo nudo & folio non artiCulato. Cat. 
Vol. I. 122. 

--minus Indicum fpicis ternis 
tumidioribus feffilibus. Bob. Vol. II. 
361. 

— - -.- --- perpufillum ca- 
pillaceis foiijs ^Ethiopicum. Pluk. Vol. 
I. 120. 

—-Manna: efculentum Prutenicum. 
JLoefel. Vol. II. 34^. 

— - maritimum echinatum. D. Spragg. 
Raj. Vol. I. 108. 

----procumbens culmo 
longiori & fpicis flrigofioribus. Cat. ib. 

■ --miliaceum anguftifolium altum 
locuftis minimis. Cat. Vol. 1.16. 
--- majus panicula mi¬ 

nus fparfa locuftis minimis. Cat. Vol. 
1. 114- 

■ ■■ --- panicula viridi vel 
purpurea. Cat. Vol. I. 115. 
-- fylvaticum maximum 

femine albo. Cat. Vol. I. 114. 
-— ■■ — - viride folijs latis brevi- 

bus panicula capillacea femine albo. 
Cat. Vol. I. 115. 

—— -- montanum panicula miliacea 
fparfa. C. B. Vol. 1.16. 

-1 ■ multiplici fpica Maderafpata- 
num calamo fecundum longitudinem 
aculeis horrido. Pluk. Vol. I. 120. 

-paniceum diftachyophoron feu 
fpica gemella binis granorum ordini- 
bus uno verfu conftante. Pluk. Vol. II. 
361. 

-paniceum majus fpica fimplici 
laevi granis petio'.is infidentibus. Cat. 
Vol. I. 107. 

-—— - maximum fpica divifa 
ariftis armatum. Cat. Vol. 1.116. 
--- minimum humi ftriatum 

fpica divifa mutica folijs variegatis. 
Cat.Vok 1. 107. b 

Gramen paniceum fimphci fpica Grils Vol 
II. i6o. 

~~,~Z * * ^Plca fimplici land. Raj. 
Vol. I. 16. 107. 

——-paniculatum ex oris Malabari- 
cis panicula delicatiore. Pluk.Vol.1.114. 

*- -*- Indicum paniculis fufcc 
purpureis. Bob. Vol. II. 361. 

-paniculis elegantiffimis mini¬ 
mum. Tour. Vol. I. 114. 

-- polydiftachyophoron lanuginofum. 
Cup. Vol. II. 350. 

* pratenfe panicula & folijs anguf- 
tifftmis, fpicis brevibus, muticis, lucuf- 
tis minimis. Cat. Vol. I. 115. 

‘ — Serpentarium Zeylanicum Breyn. 
Vol. I. 107. 

7” m fpica Bryza /ingulari locuftis 
majoribus villofis purpurafcentibus. Cat. 
Vol. I. 106. 

‘ ■“ fpicatum echinatum. Cupan. 
Vol. II. 3 61; 

— -- tremulum maximum. C. B.' 
Vol. I. 16. 

" tribuloides fpicatum maximum 
virginianum, D. Doody. Pluk. Vol. I. 
108. 

■ • Zeylanicum folio eleganter ma- 
culato. Herm. Vol. II. 360. 

Gramini pratenfi minori fimile Curaf- 
favicum panicula fpinofa. Sher. Vol. I. 
I14. 
- tremulo affine paniculatum ele- 

gans majus fpicis minoribus & longio¬ 
ribus. Cat. Vol. 1.113. 

- - - elegans 
minimum. Cat. VoJ. I. 114. 

Grampofe Grampus. Vol. 1.4. 5. 
Grana en Pan. Vol. II. 153. 
Granadilla flore fuaverubente folio bicor- 

ni. Tour. Vol. I. 225?. 

-foetida folio tricufpidi villofo 
flore albo & purpureo variegato. Tour. 
Vol. II. 376. 

—  -folio amplo tricufpidi frubtu oli- 
xx forma. Tour. Vol. I. 230. 

- folio angulofo hederaceo foetido 
flore albo. Volck. Vol. II. 376. 

-- hederaceo flore luteo 
minore. Voile, ib. 

...tricufpidi obtufo & oculato. 
Feuillee. ib. 

» pentaphylla flore clavato latiori- 
bus folijs. Volk. ib. 

-pentaphyllos flore cceruleo punfta- 
to. Magnol. ib. 
•- pumila flore parvo lutec. Alex. 

Balan. Vol. I. 231. 
Granata arbor. Mer. Vol. II. 3 8<?. 
Grandgofier. Vol. II. 322. 
Grandpifs. Vol. II. 350. 

Granpafles, 
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Granpafles, granpifle. Vol. 1-4-5* 
Grafs-hoppers.Vol.I. 29,30.-eaten. 

Iat. XXyi. fee Locufts. 
Grafs Butter-fly. Vol. II. 2x7. 
Grafs-river, Int. VII. 
Grafles. Vol. I. 102. & feq. 
Gratiolx affinis frutefcens Americana 

folijs Agerati, feu Veronica erefta: ma- 

joris. Breyn. Vol. I. 209. 

Gravel. Vol. II. 33^. 
Graygrunt. Vol. II. 2.90. 
Great River. Int. VII* 
Green River. Int. VII* 
Greenwith. Vol. II. 160. 
Gremon, forte de, en petits grains comme 

des grofeilles. Frez. Vcl.II. 35^* 
Grenade, Grenadier. Vol. II. 163.309. ^ 
Grenouille, ou Crapaud des Ifles. La . 

Vol. II. 395- 
Grey Plover. Vol. II. 3*8. 
Grillos. Gom. Vol.II. 204. 

Gros Mil. Vol.I. 105. . . . . 
Groflularia Americana Plantaginis 10.10 

ampiiflimc. Plum. Vol. II. 85. 
____folio angultiore hir- 

diore flore purpureo vulgo Bois Saint 
Surian. Vol.II. 133. 
- flore coeruleo frudtu fubrotun- 

do. Plum. Vol. II* 134. 
-legitimum Ceratonite folijs Auris 

frudtu. C, H. B. M. Vol. II. 13 3• 
_minus verum s. Lignum fan&um 

Munt. ib. 
verum majus. Munt. ib. 

Guajava. Mer. Vol. II. 389. 
_alba dulcis. Comm. Vol. II. 

163. 
Guainabo. Int. LXX. 
Guainumbi, prima, fecunda, tertia, quinta 

& feptima fpecies. Marcgr. Vol. II. 

307. 308. 3031. 
-■ -■■■.» fecunda. Pif. Vol. II.3°7* 
Guamajacu ape Brafil. P'ifcis triangularis 

cornutus. Marcgr. Vol. IJ. 280. 
cornutus. Pif. ib. 

futo. Ej. ib. . 
Ead. glabro flore rofeo. Ej. V0l.ll.e4. 
End. frudlu minimo coeruleo. Ej. ib. 
Groflularite fruftu Arbor maxima non 

fpinofa Malabathri folio mtegro mi- 
nore fubtus albido frudtu majore. Gat. 
Vol. II. 84. Eadem folio fubtus term- 
oineo . Cat. Vo!. II. 85. Eadem folio 
maximo glabro & fplendente. Cat. il\ 
Eadem folio maximo inodoro flore ra- 

cemofo albc. Cat. Vol.II. 84 
fruftu majore arbor fpinoia frutru 

Guamajacuguara. Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. 

Guana^kept alive on board a Ship. Vol. 

II. 345. 
Guanabanus. Trad. Vol.II. 389. . 

frubtu aureo 8c molliter aculeato. 

Vol. II. 167. 
_ e viridi lutefcente molliter 

Plum. Vol. II. 166. aculeato 

II. 170. 

frudtu purpureo. Pium. Vol. 

168. 

fubcceruleo. Ej. Vol. II. 

foliofo e viridi albicante. Cat. Vol. II, 

86 
1_ fruflu non fpinofaMalabathri foliis 

longa 8c rufta lanugine hirfutis fruftu 
majore coeruleo.Cat. Vol. II. 85. Eadem 
fofljs oblongis floribus herbaceis race- 
mofis fruftunigro. Vol.I. 39- Eadem 
folijs fubtus niveis fruftu racemofo in 
umbellse modum difpofito. Cat. Vol. I. 

40. Vol. II. 86. 
Ground Doves. Int. LXXXV. Vol. II. 

paluftris fruftu levi viridi. Ej. Vol. 

II. 169. 
Guanaba. Int. LXX. LXXI. 
Guanahan, fie S. Salvador. 
Guaperva. Marcgr. Vol. I. J. 

longa cauda fere quadrata cc 

305. 

Ground Switches. Vol. II. 383. 
Grus balearica. Aldrov. Vol. II. 314. 
Gryllus campeftris. Moufer. Vol. II. 204. 
Guacaguacu. Marcgr. Vol. II. 322. 

Guacia.Vol.il. 5 5* 
Guadalupe. Vol* I- 41. 
Guajaapara. Marcgr. Vol. II. 270. 
Guajacum.Worm.Vol.il. 133* 
Guajacum.Trad. Vol.II. 388. 

. alterum Lentifci folio Evonymi 

fruftu. C. H* B. M. Vol. II. 133. 
—— Americanum Lentifci folio Comm. 

ib 
__ arbor Indica Buxi folio rotun- 

minime forcipata capitis vertice latiuf- 

culo. Lift. Vol. II. 280. 
Guara, Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. IT. 317. 
Guaracapema. Brafil. Marcrg. 8c Pis, 

Vol. I. 21. 
Guarapucu* Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. 1. 11. 
Guafcum Avicennac, Guil. Vol. 11. 365. 

Guatimala. Vol. II. 335- 
Gautucupa. Brafilienf. Marcrg. Vol. 11. 

Guava, the large and fmall white. Vol.II. 

Guava fruit with the infide red. Damp. 

Vol. II. itfi- 
Guava longale. Vol.II. 217* 
Guava River. Int VIII. 
Guava Shrub with the infide of the fruit 

yellow. Damp. Vol.II. 163. 
Guava Tree, the red. Vol..11. 161. 
Guavon from Barbadoes. Trad. Vol.II. 

161. 
Guayabus. Vol- 1L 
Guayacan. Pom. Vol.II. 134. 

- conque fe cura el mal de las 
A Buas. 
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Buas. Ov. Vol. II. 135. 

Guayavas. Steerb. Vol. II. 161. 
Guayaccos. Guajavos. Vol. II. 162. 
Guefpes. Vol. .1. 224. 
Guinea Corn. Int. XV. XIX. LXIX. 

Lab. Vol. I. 104. Vol. II. 360. 
»-Goats. Vol. II. 324. 
•-- Hen. Vol. II. 302. 
- Hemveed. Int. XVI Vol. I. 

172. 
■ ■ ■■ Sheep. Int. LXXII. 
Guingambo, premiere & feconde efpece 

Vol. II. 375. 
Guiraquerea Marcgr. Caprimulgi fpecies. 

Raj. Vol. II. 295. 
Guiratringa. Bralil. Marcgr.Vol.il. 304. 

Gulfweed. Vol. II. 542. 
Gull, the common. Vol.II. 322. 
Gum Colliman, or Carriman. Vol. II. 

18 6. 
Gunkey. Int. LXXVI. 
Gupille Malab. Vol. II. 361. 
Gurnet. Vol. II. 288. 
Gutta ferena, after the Colick. Int. 
^ CLIV. 
G iyanse frudus fquamofus forma trochi. 

Bas. Vol. II. 168. 
Guyovano, a Snake. Vol. IT. 333. 
Guzaratta narquitty. Vol. II. 10. 
Gwanas. Vol. II. 333. 
Gypfum coralloides. Boet. Vol. I. 50. 

HAbalnil. avic. Vol. I. 155. 
Hachichinoapatha Hoac feu Her- 

ba ufta latifolia. Hern. Vol. II. 109. 
Hails in Jamaica. Int. XXXII. LXX. 
Haiti. Vol. 1.47. 
Halicacabus Indicus arborefcens. De Bry. 

Vol. II. 377. 
Hamacas. int. XXX. 
Handiralou. H M. Vol. II. 140. 
Harbour, old. Int. LlX. 
Harengus alatus. Vol. I. 27. 
- - ■ major fquamis minoribus roflro 

longiore & acutiore. Raj. Vol. II. 
282. 
-- totus argenteus fquamis ma- 

jcribus. ib. 
-— minor, ib. 
Harrifon, Captain’s Plantation and Gar¬ 

den. Int. LXX1V. 
Hartfhorn Coral. Vol. II. 355:. 
Havana, in Cuba. Int. LXXIX. 
Hawk, a fmall. Vol. II. 284. 
—- Moth. Vol. II. 219. 
Hawk’s Bill Turtle. Vol. I. 332. 
Haycock River. Int. VIII. 
Hayes. Vol. I. 24. 393. 
Head ich, InAances ol, and Remedies a- 

gainft. Int. LIV. Vol. I. 37. 66. 84.127, 
136. 145?. 184. 194. 186. 232. 252.Voh 
ll.io 38.41. 51.73. 83. 163.170.174. 
366. 380. 390. 

Heat, in Jamaica. Int. VIII. IX. X. Its 
Efted upon humane Bodies. Vol. I. 
25. 

Hedic, called Dry Dropfie. Int. CLI. 
fee Confumption. 

Hedor’s River. Int. VIII. 
Hedera monophyllos Virginiana umbili- 

catis folijs baccata officulo comprelfo 
lunato fingulari. Pluk. Vol. II. 372. 

Hedera terreAris Caes. Vol. I. 17. 
-- - feu ChamseciAus. Diofc.’ 

Grill. Vol. II. 351. 
HederX Virginians triphylls quodam- 

modo accedens arbor Jamaicenfis. Pluk. 
Vol. It. 169. 

Hedy farum Americanum humifufum hif- 
pidum. Plum. Vol. II. 369. 
--* arborefcens folijs Mimofs. 

Plum. ib. 

——-- caule hirfuto Mimofs folijs 
alatis, pinnis acutis minimis gramineis. 
Cat. Vol. I. 186. 

* -minus diphyllum flore luteo. 
Cat. Vol. I. 185. 

-trifoliatum. Rivin. Vol. II. 3<5y.’ 
* -triphyllon Canadenfe Cornut. 

Vol. II. 369. 
->- triphyllum Canadenfe filiqua 

articulata. Hoftm. ib. 
* -- - ■ ■■ ' ■» minus. Cat. 
----fupinum flore purpureo. 

Cat. Vol. I. 185. 
- ■ ■ ■ majus & minus. Plum. Vol. Ir. 

3 69. 
Helianthemum Betonicse folio caule hir¬ 

futo. Plum. Vol.II. 372. 
Helichryfum caule alato floribus fpicatis. 

Cat. Vol. I. 260. 
*--- fecundum feu Helichryfo 

fylveflri flore oblongo fimilis. C. B. 
Vol. 1.19. 

Hcliotropij flore frutex baccifer racemo- 
fus, folio rugofo foetido maximo fubro- 
tundo hirfuto, frudu albo. Cat. Vol. II. 
108. 

;--folio maximo oblongo a- 
cuminato glabro. Cat. Vol. II. 109. 

Heliotropium Americanum coeruleum 
folijs Hormini. Dod. Vol. I. 213. 

V v y v v Heliotropium 
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Heliotropium Americanum coeruleum 

glaucophyllum. Herm. Vol.Ii. 374. 
--.-arboreum maritimum to- 

mentofum Gnaphalij Americani folijs. 

Car. Vol. I. 213. 
--.- CuraiTavicum Hormini folijs an- 

guftioribus. H. Beaum. Vol. I. 214. 
- -- Scammonij folijs mollibus 

fubhirfutis. Herm. Vol. I. 200. 
.-— frutefcens Curalfavicum 

odore Salvia;. Herm. Vol. II. 208. 
—- majus. Gsfn. & Caft. Vol. I. ip. 

Vol. II. 3 y1. 
--—-- vulgare. Grill. Vol. II. 

35* *- . . r . , 
_maritimum minus folio glauco, 

Bore al’bo. Car. Vcl. I. 213. 
_.__ maximum Jamaicenfe Li- 

monij mali folio fupra Icabro fubtus la- 
nugine ferruginea molli. Pluk. Vol. I:. 

i°8. _ , 
„_—.minus glabrum folio angufto 

glauco. Breyn. tb. 
___ minus Lithofpermi folijs. Vol. 

I. 214. 
____ monofpermum Indicum pro- 

cumbens glaucophyllon fioribus albis. 
Pluk. Vol. I. 213. 

,_.__ procumbens facie Lini unabi- 

icati. Herm. ib. 
.-- Siculum majus flore amplo 0- 

dorato.Bocc. Vcl. I. 1 p. 
Hellweed. Vol. II. 372. 
Hemionitidi affinis Americana epiphyl- 

lanthos fclio fimpliciter pinnaro Hy- 
poglofll aemulo, &c. Pluk. Vcl. I. 

Bo. 
____ _■_ Filix major trifida 

auriculata pinnislatiffimis finuatis. Cat. 

Vol. I. 85. 
Hemionitis altera. Dal. Vol. I. 88. 
. -. Afari folio. Cat. Vol. I. iy. 
„_aurea hirfuta. Plum. Vol. II. 

357. 
__._- folio hirfuto & magis difle&o 

feu Ranunculi folio. Cat. Vol. I. 

72. ... 
^_... —1 folijs atrovirentibus maxime 

difl'edtis feu Filix Geranij Robertiani 

folio. Cat. Vol. 1.73 • 
" _ Jamaicenfis hederaceo folio 

lineis feminiferis tenuiifimis in dorfo no- 

tara. Bob. Vol. I. 72. 
4-- Lufitanica elegantior. Tour. 

ib. 
__ ■— maxima LinguS Cervine af¬ 

finis. Plum. Vol.Ii. 3yp. 
-- maxima trifolia. Plum. Vol. 

II. 359- 
-peregrina. Clus. Vol. 1.72. 

*--—— foliorum fegmentis 
finuatis longioribus & magis acumina- 

tis feu Hederse folio angulofo. Cat. Vol. 

Hemionitis profunde laciniata & ad oras 
pulverulenta. Plum. Vol. II. 3yy. 

Hemorrhages,Inflances of, and Remedies 
againft. Int. CIII. Vol. II. 68. 133. 
3 8 y. 387 .fee Fluxes. 

Flemorrhoids, Inflances of, and Remedies 
againft. Int. XCIL Vol. I. 6p. iy6. 

Vol.Ii. 10. 36p. 

Henweed, of Guinea, fee Guinea. 
Hepatica, feu Lichen. Grift. Vol. II. 

3 57- 
Flerb, out of which is made Indigo. 

Damp. Vol. II. 34. 
Herba dos Covros. Sur. Vol. IT. 371. 
Herba mimofta non fpinofa vXecrvidfxr^y 

feu /3pci>w7r*ciTUoS®~ de Jamaica, Patavina 
difta. Moris. Vol II. yy. 

feu fpuria de Pernambuca. Mor. Vol. 

II. 58. 
- fenfitiva prima inful^ Tabago. 

Roch. Vol. II. y7. 
--viva Brafiliana vel Onobrychis fo¬ 

lio Mimofae Aman. Vol. II. 36p. 

Flerbe d'Eccfle. Labat. Vol.Ii. 360. 
Heriffon de mer. Roch. Vol. II. 2~jp. 

Hernandez, Hiftory of his Manufcripts. 

Pref. 
Herniaria lucida aquatica. Cat. Vcl. I. 

145- 
Heron. Vol. II. 314. 
Herondelles, du Tertre. Vol.Ii. 312. 
Herring Gull. Raj. Vol. II. 322. 
Herring-hog. Vol.Ii. 3yo. 
Herrings. Vol. II. 3 4y. 
Hexapus Infe&um Jtiedite magnitudinis 

album capite fufco. Vcl. II. ip4. 
-- minus e fufco cinereum 

capite fufco fplendente. ib. 
Hibueras. Vol. II. 174. 
Flieracium falcatum, feu ftellatum. Lob. 

Grifl. Vol. II. 3yi- 
.-  fruticofum anguftiffimis gra- 

mineis folijs capitulis parvis. Cat. Vol. 

1-2yy. 

•--- angufuflimo in cano fo¬ 
lio. Herm. Vol. I. ip. Vol. II. 380. 

—— —— fruticofum folijs anguftifli- 
mis non defcriptum. Hort. Lugd. Vcl. 

I. ip. 

-.- -——-tenuiffime 
Coronopi modo divifis. Cat. ib. 

. . —- Indicum Sonchifolium cauls 
nudo, flore albicante. Pluk. Vcl II 3 80. 

■ ■ .. minimum longis integris & an- 

guftis folijs. Cat. Vol. I. 2yy. 
-ftellatum C. B. Vol. I. ip. 
Fligh Land, of Jamaica. Int. XIII. 

XIV. 
HigosdeTuna, Frez. Vol. II. 388. 
Hills, perpendicular. Int. LXIV. LXXI. 
Himantopus. Willughb. Vol. II- 316. 

Hippogloffo 
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HipopglofFo forte cognata Surinamenfis 
folijs Oleandri ferratis, in crenarum 
extremo, flofculos perixinutos fangui- 
neos gerentibus, vei forte Hemionitidi 
affinis. Breyn. V0I.I.80. 

Hippurus. Rond. Vol.I. 21. 
Hirundo. Vol. I. 21. 
• -■-> Americana Brafilienfibus Ta- 

pcra dibta. Raj. Vol. II. 312. 
• --apus. Will ighb. ib. 
——-■ marina major. Vol. 1.4. 
-minor capite albo. Vol. 

I. 31. 
Hifpaniola. Int. II. Vcl. I. 46.47. 
Hiflrix pifcis. Clus. Vcl. 11. 275). 
- - longiffimis fpinis donatus 

Lift. ib. 
Hiuca five Mitzmaitl. Hern. Vol. I. 

130. 169. 

Hobi. Ov. Vol. II. 125. 
Hockalenah. Vcl. I. 161. 
Hog Debtor Tree. Vol. II. 90. 

—- Fifh. Vol.I. 5. 
--Plumb Tree. Vcl. II. 127. 
• -- Puddings. Int. XC1I. XGI1I. 
• -- Weed. Vcl. I. 210. 
Hogs, Stones in their Bladders. Int. 

LX XXIV. 
Hoiibuts. Vol. II. 545. 
Honey-comb-Rock. Vol. II. 337. 
Hope-River. Int. VII. 
Hops, wild- Vol. I. 174. 
Hormino affinis folijs anguftis glabris. 

Cat. Vol. 1.173. 
Horminum glutinofum feu Colus Jovis 

Galli crifta. Grill. Vol. II. 351. 
--— luteum glutinofum. C. 

B. Vol. I. 17. 
-Sciarea dibtum. C. B. Int. 

LXXIV. 
Horfe Beans. Vol. I. 177* 
-• Caftia. Vol. II. 44. 
• -Eye-Beans. Vol. I. 178. 
-Plantain. Vol. II. 143. 
• -• Purflane. Vol. I- 205. 
■-Radifh. Int. LXXV. 
• -- Savanna River. Int. VIII. 
Horfes. Int. XV. LVILLXIX.Vol.il. 

327. 
-■ of IVexv England- Int. LXXXIV- 

Houate. Vol. II- 75. 
HoufeKey , near Port-royal. Int. 

LXXXVI. 
- Spider, the great. Vol. II. 1PS- 

Houfes, built on Trees. Int. LXX1X. 
Hucipochotl. Hern. Vol.I. 130. 
l’Huile de Figuier d’Enfer. Vol. II. 

353- 
Huitritzil. Ximen. Vol. II. 307. 
Humble Bee, the great. Vol. II. 223. 
Humming Bird. Joil. Vol. II. 394. 

Humming Bird, green, Vol* II. 306. 
---larger. Vol. II. 308. 
■-■-■ largeft. ib. 
• ---*-- leaft. Vol. II. 307. 
--* long tail’d. Vol. II. 309. 
Hunger, Remedies againft. Vol.I. 147. 
Hunters, French at Hifpaniola. Int. 

LXXXIV. 
Hunting, of wild Swine. Int. XVI. 
Hura Americana Abutili Indici folio 

Comm. Vol. II. 180. 
H) 'acinthus autumnalis miximus odora- 

tiflimus, Tuberos vulgo. Horim. Vol. II. 

349- 
• ---- Indicus tuberofa radice Clus. 

Int. LXXV. Vol. II. 3 49. 
•—-- -——-- major 

autumnalis. Bry. Vol. II. 349. 
• - - tuberofus. Caftell. ib. 
Hydatites five Cometites. Velfch. Vol.I. 

54- 
Hydrocantharus niger Isevis medis mag- 

nitudinis fimbria fubftava circumda- 
tus. Vol. II. 210. 

Hydrocotyle maxima folio umbilicato 
fioribus in umoeilam nafeentibus. Plum. 
Vol. II. 374. 

• -— ■ vulgaris. Tour. Vol. I. 212.' 
Hydropiper feu Perficaria pufilla repens. 

N. D. Grifl. Vol. II. 350. 
H, percatharfis, Inftance of. Int. CXXdX. 
Hypericon exiguum- Trag. Vol. I. iy. 
---minus. Dod. ib. 
Hypericum frutefeens Canarienfe multi- 

florum. Comm. Vol. II. 351. 
• ---- minimum feptentrionalium: 

Bod. Vol. I. 15. 
*----fupinum feptentriona¬ 

lium. Lob. Grifl. Vol. II. 35°- 
• - quintum feu minus fupinum, vel 

fupinum glabrum. C. B- ib. 
-——• feu Androftemum Canarienfe 

non foetens, capitulis brevioribus fila- 
mentis donatum. D. Bob. Vol. I. 18. 

-- -— - magnum Canarienfe 
ramofum copiofis floribus fruticolum. 
Pluk. ib. 

Hypochondre, right, part of fhot away 
with a Cannon Bullet. Int. XCIL 

Hypochondriac Melancholly. Introdublion 
CXXXVIII. 

Hyppocampus Rondelet. & aliorum. Raj. 
Vol. II. 2S0. 

Hyppolitus Lapis ab Equo. Muf. Brack. 
Vol. II. 327. 

Hyffopus fativus vulgaris. Lugd. Hyfl'op. 

Int. LXXIV. 
H/fteric Fits, Inftances of, and Remedies 

againft. Int. XCVI. CiX. Vol. I. 148- 

264* 

447 
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f Aacijfa. Marcgr. Vol.il. 39i- 
Jaborandiguacu Bras. Mentz. Vol. l. 

134. 
Jaboti Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II. 33 *• 
jacatinga. Marcgr. Vol. II. 200. 
Tacea, Stoechadis citrin* folijs pmongis. 

paucis, capitulo minore, fubrotundo, 

afpero. Pluk. Vo!. I. 19- 
Jack Frenchman, Jack Spaniard, origin 

of thele words. Vol. II. 345. 
lack, pcor, fifhed upon the Banks of New 

Foundland. Vol. ll* J45* fee P°or 

T ack. 
Jacket, loft and found in the Belly of a 

Shark. Int. LXXXil. . . 
Jacob tea iEthiopica folijs Abrotam tri- 

fidis fummo caule capituhs parvis glo- 

ineratis. Fluk. Vol. II. 351* 
S. Tago dela Vega. Int. LXlV- LXV. 
Tagra, lagara, a Sort of Sugar made of 

Coco-Nuts. Vol. II. 9. 10. 
jaguacatiguacu. Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. 11. 

Jalap! its EfFe&s. Int. CXXV, CXLI. 
Jalapa fiore purpureo. Tour. Vol. 1. 

__minor purpurea. Munt. Vol. II. 

373. 
Jamacaru 5. PH*. Vol. II. 152- 
__ __ Brafil. Cardon Lufit. Pa. & 

Marcgr. Vol. II. 156. 
Jamahen. Ind. Vol. II. 3 5 3- 
Jamaica, its Difcovery and Fate under 

different Mafters. Int. III. IV- V. .ts Si¬ 
tuation, Climate, Latitude, and Lon¬ 
gitude. lb. VI. Its Extent and Rivers, 
fnt. VII. VIII. Its Mountains. Int. 
VIII. XIII. XIV.-Air, Hiat^Wa- 
ters. Int. VIII. IX. X. XI. Its Tides 
and Vailies. Int. XIII. Its Inhabitants, 
and their Way of Living, Trade, Re- 
lipion, Ac. Int. XV —- XIX. XXI. 
XXVII. XXVIII. XXX. XLVI. - 
XLVIII. LV. LVI. Its Hails, Dews, 
Fogs, Rains. Int. XXXII. Its Wea¬ 
ther and Obfervations of. Int XXXIII. 
__XLII. Its Winds. Int. XLII.XLIII. 
Its Earth-quakes. Int. XLIV. Its 
Thunders, Lightnings, and other Me¬ 
teors. Int. XLV. Its Seafons and A- 
griculture. lb. Its Horfes. Int. LVII. 
Its Towns, and chief Towns and 
Places, Int. LVIII. & feq. Its Difeafes 
and their Cure. Int. XC. & feq. Its 
Plants. Vol. I. & feq. Its Trees. Vol. 

I. & feq. Its Infedts. Vol. II. 189. 

& feq. Its Shells. Vol. II* 227. & feq. 
Its Fifhes. Vol. II. 257. & feq. Its 
Birds* Vol. II. 293. & feq. Its Qua¬ 
drupeds* Vol. II. 327. & feq.Its Earths, 
Sands, Minerals. Vol. II. 337. & feq. 

Jamaica Buff Gowry with a purpl® 

Mouth. Vol. II. 23 y. 
-- Button Shell. Vol. II. 229. 
•-- Page, the green ftreaked. Vol. II. 

215. 
Pearl Oyfter Shell. Vol. II. 262. 

Pepper. Vol. II. 76 
_ - Tree. Int. II. VI. 

Shell, flat button’d with double 

mouth’d "Merit. 
Teeth. Vol. II. 228. 
—- fmall faffron 

Vol. II. 238. 
Wart-fhell. Vol.II. 251. 

Jamaique, la, i. Jamaica. 
Jamboa, Lufit. Raj. Vol. I» 4T 
S. James of the Plain. Int. LXlV* 
Jamogi Japonenf. Vo!. II. 353 
Japacana. Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II« 3°9* 
Japuruca. Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II. i99- 
Jafmin, blanc & rouge. Lab. .Vol. IT 

385. 
-Tree. Vol. II. 61. 
--— --— wild. Vol. II. 62. 
Jafminum arborefcens Lauri folio odo- 

ratiffimo fiore albo. Plum* Vol. II* 

97. 
___folijs Solani baccis 

nigris violaceis. Plum. Vol II. 9^- 
.-- Catalonicum. Park. Vol. I. 

14- 

--— folio integro obtufo, flore cce- 
ruleo racemofo frudtu flavo. Cat. Vol. 

II. 97- . , . . 
forte arboreum folijs laurmis 

ex adverfo nafcentibus oblongis acu- 

minatis flore albo Cat. ib. 
obtufis 

latioribus atrovirentibus flore penta- 
petalo racemofo purpureo reflexc. Cat. 

Vol. II. 98. 
- —-folio myrtino aliorum 

adminiculo fe fuftentans, flore albicanto 

racemofo. Cat. Vol. II. 97* 
-—*— Indicum. Mer. Vol. II. 385. 

-—Indicum Lauri folio inodoruni 
umbellatum floribus coccineis. P. B- 

Vol.II.97- . 
1 — laurinis folijs flore pallide luteo 

frudtu atro-cceruleo polypyreno vene- 

nato. Cat. Vol. II. 96. . 
Jafminum 
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Jafminum Periclymeni folio flore albo 

frudu flavo rotundo tetrapyreno. Cat.ib. 
—*-- Peruvianum flore rubro. Caft. 

Vol. II. 373. 
-ipinofum Americanum folio 

lucido fubrotundo. Herm. Vol. II. 
18. 

--- tertium feu humilius magno 
flore. C. B. Vol.I. 14. 

—-Virginianum flore albo latifo- 
lium. Banift. Vo!. H. 96. 

Jafper, greenifb. Vol. II. 338. 
Jafpis e cinereo viridir. Vo). II. 358. 
—— viridis. Vol. II. 335?. 
Jafure. Vol. II. 222. 
Jataboca. Marcgr. Vol. I. 1 op." 
Jatior. Abbev. Vol. II. 225. 226» 
jaundice, Inftances of, and Remedies 

againft. Int. LXXXII. XCVIL CV. 
Vol. I. 69. Vol. II. 9. pi. 163. 

Iberis humilior annua Virginiana rarr.o- 
fior. Morif. Vol. I. 1P5. 

Icaco frudu purpureo. Plum. Vol. II. 
I 2(5. 

Ifterus minor nidum fufpendens. Raj. 
Vol. II. 2pp. 330. 

Jecuibs. Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II. 63. 
Jeremy, King of the Mofquitos, his 

Hiitory and coming to 'Jamaica. Int. 
LXXVI. 

Jeflemy Tree. Vol. II. 61. 

Jefuits-Bark. Jefuits-Powded fee Bark, 
ignafme. Vol. I. 13P. 
Ilex Carolinienfis longis & anguffis folijs, 

fpinis ad oras rarioribus, Mus.Corten; 
forte Ilex aculeata baccifera arborea mi¬ 
nus ferax Virginiana. Pluk. Vol. II. ic8. 

Iliac Paflion, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 
76.13 7. 264. Vol. II. 77. 

Immondicites rouges. Vol. 1.7. 
Impetigo, Inftance of. Int. CXLVIII. 
Ind(. Vol. II. 3d. 
-platte. Vol. II. 331. 
Indian Bell Pepper. Int. LXXI. 
--Corn. Int. XIX. LXIX. LXXVI. 
-Dodors. Int. CXLI. 
• -Figs. Vol. II. 148. 
• -Pepper.Vol.il. 378. 
■ -  Savin Tree. Vol* II. 50. 
■ -- Snot. Vol. II. 380. 
Indians, of America, why declar’d Slaves 

to the Spaniards. Int. XXVII. 
• -• of Jamaica. Int. XLVI. 
Indicc. Int. LXXI. Vol. II.. 34. 383. 
Indicum officinaruir. Vol. II. 34. 
Indigo. Vol. II. 383. 
• - how made. Vol. II. 34. 35Z 
-wild. Vol.II. 38. 
Indigo folio rotundo five Indigofera ro- 

tundifolia. Munt. Vol. II. 38 

Indigofera colutcodes. Munt. Vol. II. 34- 

Indigofera Iongifolia. Ej. Vol. H. 48. 
-rotundifolia Ej. Vol.II. 34, 
Inflammations, Inftances of, and Reme¬ 

dies againft. Int. CXXXXII. Vol. X* 
67. 6p. 160. 168. 204. 2op. 223.235’. 
252. 255. Vol. II. 42. 48. 73. 128, 

385. 
Inga flore albo fimbriato frudu dulci.’ 

Plum. Vol. II. 58. 
Inharara. Vol. II. 223. 
Inimboy frutex fpinofa viminea & lobi- 

fera nuculis lapideis ad corallas pre- 
carias. An Lobus fpinofus. Clus. 
Sudan, Vol. II. 

Infandie. Vol. II. 23. 
Infede appelle Cochenille. Lab. Vol. IT 

3 91- 
Infeds of Jamaica. Vol. II. i8p. & feq: 
Intermitting Fevers, fee Fevers. 
Intibus, five Endivialutea ftellato femine.' 

Bob. Vol. II. 35i. 
Intoxicating Remedies. Vol. 1.147. ^8. 

14P. 177. 23P. Vol. II. 132. 370. 
S. Johns. Vol. I. 4(5. 
.■■■ -— wort. Vol. I. 15. 
Ipecu. Willughb Vol. II. 2ppj 
Iperoba. Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II. ioi; 
Iperuquiba & Piruquiba. Brafil. Marcgr.' 

Vol. I. 28. 
Ipis. Vol. II. 203. 
Ipujuba, feu Japu. Brafil. Marcgr! Vol' 

II. 2PP* 
Iron Ore. Vol. II. 340.' 
-■ Wood. Vol. II. 25. 98.' 
Ifabella, firft Name of Hifpaniola Vol. li 

. 47- 
Ifla de Vacas. Vol. I. 461 
Ifle de Vaches. ib» 
Ifora Althea? folio frudu breviori & craf- 

fiori. Plum. Vol. II. 375. 
Ifpida ex atro & albo varia. Vol. II. 313; 
Itaoca. Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II. 280. 
Itch, Inftances of, and Remedies againft.' 

Int. CXXIV. Vol. 1.69. 124. 126. 161. 
196. 23d. 234. Vol. II. 11. 38. <5i. 83. 
162. 166. 182. 

Iter Boreale River. Int. VIII. 
Itubu. Vol. I. 264. 
Juan del puerto Rico. Vol. I. 46. 
Jucca. Muf. Swam. Vol. I. 130. 
Juglandi affinis arbor julifera ladefcen9 

pyrifolia Manfanilla Hifpanis di&a. 
Cat. Vol. II. 3. 

Juglandis folio fruticofa filiquofa folijs 
pinnatis cofta media membranulis u- 
trimque extantibus alata filiqua qua- 
drangula. Cat. Vol. II. jp. 

Juncus aquaticus capitulis Equifed mi¬ 
nimus. Cat. Vol. 1.1 a2. 

-geniculatus capitulis Equi- 
feti major. Cat. Vol. I. 121. 

Xxxxx Juncus 

5 
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Junus aquaticus geniculatus capitulis E- 

quifeti minor. Cat.Vol. I. 122. 
. cyperoides creberrimus geniculatus 

medul4-fradus aquaticus radice rubra 
tuberofa odorata. Cat. Volt 121. 

— ...— *—— culmo compreflo ftriato 
radice odorata, tuberofa, qapitulo ro- 
tundo compado. Cat. ib. 

—— lsevis cAocrxeit®' fecundus vel Juncus 
maximus, five fcirpus major, C. B. Vol. 

I. 122. 

Juncus maximus feu fcirpus major Mari- 
fcus. Plin. Grid. Vol. 11. 361. 

Juniperus Barbadenfis Cupreffi folio arbor 
prtecelfa tetragonophyllos five foliatura 
quadrangular!’. Pluk. Vol. II 2. 

Juniperus maxima Cupreffi folio minimo 
cortice exteriore in tenues philyras fpi- 
rales dudili. Cat. ib. 

Jurepeba. Pif. Vol. I. 38. 
Jurucuja. Brafil. Raj. Vol. II. 331 . 

K 

KAbach. Cucurbita Iagenaria. Herb. 

Olear. 'Vol. I. 225. 
Kacouacouboua. Vol. II. 374* 
Kakatejon, Efpece’d Aloes dont on fait le 

Tol. Lab. Vol. II. 379. 
Kajana arbor frudifera trifolia Salvia 

folijs floribus luteis elegantiffimis pha- 

feolos fpedans. Aman. Vdl. II* 31* 
Kakkerlacco. Mer. Vol. II. 391* 
Kali fruticofum conlferum flore albo 

Cat. Vol. I. 144. 
Kaouanna, da Tertre. Vol. II. 331. 
Karatus folijs altiffimis anguftiffimis & 

aculeatis. Plum. Vol. II. 379. 
Karinta Kali. H. M. Vol. I. 243. 
Katria MsAaiva. Vol II. 43. 
Katu Tfietti-pu. H. M. Vol. 1.125. 
Kebecati arbor pumila maritima frudu 

Myrobolano citrino perfimiiis, Icaca 
*' altera ad Dyfenteriam Surian. Vol. 

II. 125. 

Keftrell. Vol. II. 
Ketmia ^Egyptiaca femine mofchato. 

Vol. II. 375. 
■-* --- vitis folio parvo flore. 

Tour. Vol. I. 222. 
Americana annua flore albo 

frudu non fulcato longiffimo. Comm. 
Vol. II. 375. 

Indica Goflypij folio acetofie 
fapore. Tour. Vol. I. 224. 

vitis folio frudu cornicu 
lato. Ej. Vol. I. 222. 

Kidney, Ulcers of. Int. CXLV. CLI. 
-■ Beans. Int. LXXV. 

Kiki. Mirand. Vol. I. 127, 
King’s Evil. Int. CLIl. 

Cetus. Vol. I. 24. 
Knippa. Hort.Beaum.Vol.il. 58. 
Kodatsjari. H. M. Vol.II. 33. 

I »! 
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LAblab Alp. Vol.II. 3<58. 
-— femine fubrubro Ej. Vol. I. 

177- 
Laburnum humilius filiqua inter grana 

& grana jundta femine efculento. Cat. 

Vol. II. 31. 
Lacertus cinereus minor. Vol. II. 333. 
--Indicus Seneabi & Iguana dic- 

tus. Raj. ib. 
-  major cinereus maculatus. ib. 
- -- -.1 ' ■ e viridi cinereus dorfo 

crifta breviori donato. ib. 
«■ minor laevis. ib. 
-- omnium maximus Crocodilus 

didtus. Raj. Vol. II. 332. 
Lachryma Job Americana altiflima A- 

rundinis folio & facie. Plum. Vol. II. 
361. 388. 

Lattuca iativa* C. B. Int. LXXV. 
——- fylveflris pumila. Park. Vol. II. 

380. 
Lageto. Vol. II. 22. 
Lagunas, fee Ponds. 
Lamantin Rochef. ou Manati. Tertre. 
Lamentin. Lab. Vol. II. 329. 
Lambis, du Tertre. Vol. II. 392. 
Lamia Pifcis. Rond. & alior Gelfn. Vol. 

I. 23. 24. 
Lamie Vol. I. 24. 
Lance Wood. Damp. Vol. II. 78. 383. 
Lancets of the Negros. Int. LIV. 
Land Birds* Vol. II. 294. & feq. 
-- Breezes. Int. XXX. XLII. XLIII. 

- Crab. Vol. II. 269. 
- Shells. Vol. II 227. & feq. 
--Tortoife. Vol. II. 331. 

-Turtle. Int. XVIll* 
Langland’s River. Int. VIII. 
Langoufte. Rond. Vol. II. 270. 
Lanifera arbor peregrina Muf. Swam. 

Vol. II. 72. 
Lapathum pulchrum Bononienfe finua- 

tum. I. B. Vol. I. 14. 
Lapides rotundi pellucidi minores cry- 

ftalhni. Vol. II. 337. 
Lapidis Aflroitidis, uve Stellaris primum, 

fecundum & tertium genus. Boeb. de 

Boot. Vol. I. 54. 56. 
Lapillus in India e capite Draconis erutus. 

Marf. Fic. Vol. 1. 54. 
Lapis Alkalicus fubftantia faecharoper- 

fimili. Cupan. Vol.II. 3J5. 
Lapis crucifer vel Staurolithos. Aldrov. 

Vol. II. 338. 
-- cruciger. ib. 
-Sigflein a Germanis di&us multas 

in corpore fuo vduti rofas a natura 
pidtas oftendens. Gelfn. Vol. I. j<5. 

•- Stellaris Card. Vol. I. 54. 
■ -■ flellatus albus tragilis vulgo Petra 

Stellaria Bianca. Cupan. Vol. II. 355. 
— -fufcus flellis paulo majori- 

bus vu go Petra Stellaria nigra. Cupan. 
Vol. II. 355. 

— ■ -- jafpideus cinereo-rubefcens 
flellis multo majoribus vulgo Petra 
flellaria marmorea. Ej. ib. 

— — - pariter jafpidea fubflantia 
folari fpecie figillatus, vulgo Petra flel¬ 
laria marmorea, ac Stiddi grandi cornu 
lufuli. Ej. ib. 

— — Tuberonum. Vol. 23. Vol. II. 342.’ 
Lappelaer. Belg. Marcgr. Vol.II. 31c. 
Laquas, du Tertre. Vol. II. 286. 
Larangeina de China. Vol. 181. 
Larangueiras. Vol. II. 179. 
Lark, feen at 40 Leagues diflance from 

Land. Vol. I. 7. 
Larus cinereus maximus. The Herring 

GW/. Raj. Vol. II. 322. 
Latani flo.e albo Ricmus Americanus 

major femine nigro. C. B. vulgo Pig- 
nones de los Inficrno?. Surian. Vol. II. 
362. 

Latanier. Lab. Vol.II. 387. 
Lathyrus anguflifolius Indicus flore coeru- 

leo amplo Volvulus pulcherrimus. 
Surian. Vol. II. 3 69. 

■ -major, five Cataputia major Ri- 
cinus. Ambr. Vol. I. 127. 

— Mexicanus filiquis Iongiflimis 

ur.ctuofis, mofchatis nigris. A man. Vol. 
I. 180. 

Lavendula major, s. vulgaris. Park. La¬ 

vender. Inr. LXXIV. 
Laureola minor fylvatica folijs ex adver- 

fo nafcentibus baccis rubris. Cat. Vol. 

II* 94- . .. 
Lauri tacie arbor venufle venofis folijs 

ladte turgens Americana. Pluk. Vo.« 

II. 21. 
1 

Laurifolia 
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T -mrifolia arbor flore tetrapetalo fruftu Lenticula marina folijs latis brevibus fcr- 
LarUaCemofo rotundo canulato & coronato- ratis. Car. Vol. I. 60. 

Car. Vol. II. 20. 
folio latiori longo mucronato 

lsevi fplendente cortice in telas pluri- 
mas linearum smulas extenfili. Car. 

Vol. II. 22. 
__ _ venenata folio acuminato 
copiofum lac praebens, ex quo infpiflato 
vifeus aucupum paratur. Cat. Vol. II. 

21. . 
... Jamaicenfis baccifera fructu par- 

vo oblongo flriato. Pluk. Vol. II. 

10 9 • r t_ 
venenata folio leviter ferrato ob- 

que. Cat. ib. 
breviflimif- 

Serratis Cat. & 
Lob. Vol. I. 59. Vol. II.356 

——. paluftris. Trag. Vol. 1.67. 
- ex infula Jamaica Sedi ar- 

borefeentis folio fubrotundo molli. Pluk. 

Vol. I. 15. 
quarta, s. quadrifolia. C. B. 

Vol. I. 67. 
fexta vel JSgyptiaca, s. Stra- 

tiotes aquatica folijs Sedo majore la- 

_y«ic.»u. »» — -.- , tioribus. G. B. Vol. I.15. 
lonec, obtufo, copiofum lac pwebens. Lcntilhas do Rio. Vol. II. 357. 
Cat Vol I 3 9. r Leplap alterum rufurn. Clus. Vol. I. 

Lauro affinis arbor folijs latioribus ex ad- I77- T . rvTVm 
verfo litis cortice'cannabino ligno mof- Lepra Gracorum. Int. CXLV11I. 
chumolente.Cat.Vol.II.il. . Leprofy, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 174. 

;_—— Jafmini folio alato cofta media Vol. A. 61.140. 
membranulis utrinque extandbus alata Lethargy Inllances of. lnt. C. CXXX1X. 

Lieni duritie ferro vix cedens. Cat. Lettice* Int. LXXV. . . . 
VI II 2? Leucojum luteum five Kein minimum 

•__IT Terebinthi folio alatoligno Polygalifacie. Cat. Vol.l. 1^3. 

odorato candido flore albc. Cat. Vol. II. Lezard, grand, du Tertre. Vol. H, 

2^9 

._. Cerafi folijs filiqua fruticofa. Car. 

"Vol. 1.45• 
Laurotaxa epiphyllccarpos Americana 

major crenatis latioribus folijs non ra- 
mofa ad crenaturas fructum promens. 

Pluk. Vol. II. 358, 

—— gros nomme Iguane Roch. ib. 
Lianne a eau. Labat. Vol. II. 386. 
m- — brulante. Labat. Vol. II. 371* 
_ a Cordes. Ej Vol. II. 388. 

de Concombre. Ej. Vol. II. 37^* 
dc Perfil* Lab. Vol. II. 37^' 

_ ._ anguftifolia minor ra- Liannes a Corde, ou Lianne jaune. Lab. 

remofa baccis e crenis foliorum prode- Vol. II. 3^8. . ... 
cemoia r Libella maxima coerulea aut vindis. 
untibus Jamaicana. Ej. ib, 

' , crenatis folijs maxima e 

fingulis foliorum crenis baccifera. Ej. 

Laurus folio breviore flore racemofo mi- 

nore. Cat. Vol* II* 21. 
__ L -- longiore flore hexapetalo ra¬ 

cemofo frudtu humidiore. Car. 
- - tinus Virginiana floribus albidis 

eleganter bullatis. Pluk. Vol. II. 20. 

Layers, of the Earth. Int.LXIII. 

Lead- Vol. II. 340. 
Leg >umen trifolium fub terra fructum edens. 

Raj. Vol. I. 44. 
Leguminofa Brafilienfis fruftu oyato cotta 

folij appendicibus audta. Raj. Vol. I. 

23 9. 
Lemmon Tree. Vol. II. 178* 
Lens paluftris: Lob. Vol. II. 357* 
, ■— — quadrifolia. C. B. ib, 
. — 2 Matth. Grid, ib, 
• phafeolodes maxima Indica Caflia: 

folijs femine maximo cordiformi* Breyn. 

Vol. II. 368. 
Lenticula aquatica. Jungerm. Vol* II. 

357* 

Vol. II. 200. 
——. minor coerulea. ib. 
_ purpurea, an Jacatinga. Marcgr. 

ib, 
._ rufa major & minor, ib. 
Lice, found under the Torrid Zone as 

well as in other Countries. Vol. I. 

26. 
- Remedies againft. Vol. I. 147. 
Lichen Anapodocarpos. Plum. Vol II. 

3 57* 
__ capillaceus longiffimus ex Fago & 

Abiete pendens. Tour. Vol. II. 357- . 
___ minor ex Ilice pendens. Ej. 

ib, > _ 
— cinereus latifolius ramofus. 1 our. 

Vol. I. 66* . 
; .. . vulgaris capillaceo folio mi¬ 

nor. Ej- ib. 
r marinus platyphyllos. Pluk* Voh 1* 

62. . _ _ 
■u -.11 maritimus feu Ladtuca marina. C. B* 

Grill. Vol. II.356. 
—— Liverwort. Trad* Vol.II. 357* 

- • « « 
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Lichenis genus. Caifalp. Pulmonaria. 

Jungerm. Vol. II. 3 $7* 
Lichi Nieuh. Lici. Boym. Vol. II. 

166- 
Light, fparkling obferv’d on the Surface 

of the Sea. Vcl. I. 6. 
Lightning. Int. XLV. 
Lignum aloe. Vol.il. 24. 
- . — Campechianum fpecies quatdam. 

Bras. Jo. deLaet. Vol. II. 183. 
■ ■■ - Campuccuim. Terz. ib. 
- croceo tingens. S. B. Vol. II. 3. 

Infulse Bonaire Belgis Stockvifli 

Lingua cervina ramofa aurea. Plum. Vol. 
I. 76. 

-1 --nigris tuberculis pul- 
verulenta. Ej. Vol. 1. 83. 

rotundius crenata. Plum. 
Vol. II. 3 59. 

fcandius caulibus fquamo- 
lis. Tour. Vol. I. 73. Vol.II. 357. 

citreifolijs major. Plum. 
Vol. II. 359. 

Plum. Vol. I. 83. 

Hout. Laet. Vol II. 184. 
-Rhodium. Vol. II. 24. 
—— rorum. ib. 
- fanftum. Vol. II. 135. 

Vitse. Vol. II. 134. 

folijs laurinis ferratis. 

• & ramofa citrei folijs 
major. Plum. Vol. II. 359. 

tripbylla angufta & leviter 

Liguanee. Int. LXXII. 
Lilio-Narcilfus polyanthos flore incarnato 

fundo exluteo albefcente. Cat. Vol. I. 
244. 

Lilium Americanum puniceo flore Bel¬ 
ladonna diftum. Herm. Vol. I. 244. 

Lilly, white. Vol. I. 244. 
Lima acris. Steerb. Vol. II. 182. 
--cortice levi. Caltell. ib. 
Limax marina. Rumpf. Vol. II. 233* 
-- nudus cinereus terreflris. Vol. II. 

209 
-.- c cinereo fufcus maritimus 

fub aquis herbas marinas uti fucos, &c. 
comedens. ib. 

Lime Tree. Vol. II. 182. 
Limo arbor, ejufque fru&us Limo.Cord. 

Vol. II. 178. 
Limoeno. Vol. II. 178. 
Limon alter. Steerb. Vcl. II. 182. 
-pufillus Calabef. Ej. ib. 
• — vulgaris. Ej. Vol. II. 178. 
Limones exigui vulgatiffimi Surinamen- 

fes. Mer. Vol. II. 390. 
--.- magni Caflell. Vol. II. 178. 
Limonier, Limons. Vol. II. 178. 
Limofa. Gefln. Vol II. 3 *7- 
Limpetts. Vol. II. 231. & feq- 
Linaria minor erefta coerulea. Cat. Vol. 

I. 160. 
Lingua cervina aurea. Plum. Vol. II. 

358. 
__ ._._ folijs colla: innafcentibus. 

Tour. Vol. I. 88. 
■ longo, lato, ferratoque fo- 

ferrata. Plum. ib. 
Lins River. Int. VII. 
Linum farmentofum, feu volubile Jamai- 

canum flore coeruleo. Pluk. Vol. I. 
20 6. 

-- - fcandens flore dilute purpureo fe- 
mine triangulari. Cat. ib. 

Liquorice. Int, LXXV. 
—-wild. Vol.I. 19y. 
Lithophyton Polypodij ramofi facie. Plum. 

Vol. II. 356. 
Lithophytum Americanum album Poly¬ 

podij divifura. Tour. Vcl. II. 35<5. 
Lithofpermum annuum tetracarpon lu- 

teum hirfutum. Bob. Vol. II. 374. 
- ■» arvenfe radice rubra. C. B. 

Vol. I. 214. 
gramineum Montis glabri fo¬ 

lio. Vol. II. 357. 
longis anguftis & undu- 

latis folijs. Ej. Vol. I. 72. 
minima repens & hirfuta. 

Plum. Vol. II. 357 
. . . . ■ — non ramofa rotundius cre¬ 

nata. Ej. Vol. I. 85. 

lio latiore arundinaceo panicula fpeciali 
atropurpurea. Surian. Vol. II. 361. 

- - fcorpioides floribus pallide 
luteis Virginianum. Ban. Vol. II. 

374- 
Lithoftrotion, five Bafaltes minimus flri- 

atus & ftellatus. Luid. Vol. I. 84. 
Lits de pierres pour faire la chaux. Lab. 

Vol. II. 395. 
Little River. Int. VII. VIII. 
Liver, Inflammation and other Difeafes of, 

and Remedies againft. Vol. I. 67. 69. 
75. 119. 124. 235. 238. 255. Vol. II. 
134. 370. 

Liverwort, common. Vol. I. 69. 
Lizard, the greateft fpotted. Vol. II. 

333* 
-- the lead light brown, or grey. 

ib. 
Loblolly. Loblolly Barbadens. Pluk. Vol. 

II. 30. 130. 
Lobfter, Sea Lobfter. Vol. II. 271. 
Lobus cartilagineus ex infula, s. Mauritij. 

Clus. Vol. I. 178. 
-craiTus ex infula, s. Thorns. Clus. 

Vol. II. 358. 
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Lobus echinatus frudtu carfio folijs longio- 

ribus. Herm. Vol.II. 41. 
--flavo f0iijs rotundi- 

oribus. Ej. Vol. II. 40. 
--echinoides, Bonduch Mates Indor. 

Trad. Vol.II. 384. 
—--- ex Bralilia. Ej. ib. 

oblongus aromaticus. Clus. Vol. I. 
180. 

Lochia, immoderate, Remedies againft. 
Vol. 1.138. 

Locuft, common Afh colour’d. Vol. II. 
201. 

•-green. Vol. II. 201. 202. 
- obferved at Sea. Vol. I. 29. in the 

Ifland Tenerijfa. Int. LXXX1. in the 
Principality of iVales. Vol. I. 29. 

Loculi: Ale. Int. LX1L 
-- Tree, Ballard. Vol. II. 8<5. 
Loculla Cicatiae fonum edens cinerea. 

Vol. II. 202. 
——- cinereo-purpurea major maculis 

brunis vel fufcis. Vol. If. 201. 
— Hifpanica maxima e lufco cine- 

rafcens, alis pundtis nigris maculatis. 
Raj. ib. Eidem congener Africana 
cum llrijs in fcapulis. Ej. ib. 
-marina. Rond. Vol. II. 270. 
—---- major. Pet. ib. 

male, ab Ichthyopolis nof- 
tris, a long Oyller. Jonll. ib. 
-feu Carabus Allacus Lati- 
nis. Bellon. ib. 

ib. 
vulgaris dorfo fpinofo. 

-maxima cinereo purpurea ma¬ 
culis brunis. Vol. I. 29. Vol. II. 
201. 

—, ■■ . - viridis alis latiffimis. 
ib. 

202. 
viridis media & minor. Vol. II. 

Loculle rolfe & gialle. Vol. I. 30. 
Loggerhead. Vol.II. 300 & 301. 
-Turtle. Int. LXXXVIII. 
Logwood. Int. LXXXIII. Vol.II. 183. 

Int. II. VII. 
-River. Int. LXXXIII. 
-Trade. Int. LXXXII. 

LXXXIII. 
Lonchitidi affinis arbor anomala folio 

alato e pinnarum crenis fruclifero. Cat. 
Vol. I. 80. 

Lonchitis acuminata auriculifque rotun- 
dis incifa. Plum. Vol. II. 359. 

-altiflimaglobuligera minor. Plum. 
Vol. I. 96. Vol. II. 3 39. 

-- -pinnulis raris non lacinia- 
tis. Cat. Vol. 1.77. 

Lonchitis altiffima pinnulis utrinque feu 
ex utroque latere auriculatis. Cat. ib. 

—-— Americana glabra alis latioribus 
& brevioribus crebrius difpofitis. Bob. 
ib. 

-minor pinnulis alternis ob- 
tufioribus modice dentatis & fuperiore 
acie pulverulentis. Bob. I. 81. 

-• afpera Maranthx J. B. Vol. L 

V- 

Afplenij facie pinnulis varijs, viz. 
fubrotunais & ex utroque latere auri¬ 
culatis. Cat. Vol. I. 76. 

auriculata & ferrata. Plum. Vol. I. 
81. 

-— dentata pinnularum cacumine bif- 
fedc. Plum. Vol. II.358. 
-• folijs fuperius incifis major & mi¬ 
nor. Plum. Vol. I. 78. Vol.II. 357. 
-• glabra major. Plum. Vol. II. 358. 

minor. Plum. Vol. I. 77. 
-jamaicenfis elatior pediculis molli 
lanugine pubefcentibus alis breviori¬ 
bus utrinque auriculatis rarius difpo- 
fitis. Bob. Vol. I. 76. 
— “— glabra pinnulis alternis 
profundius dentatis fuperiore latere au¬ 
riculatis. Bob. Vol. I. 81. 

juxta nervum pulverulenta. Plum. 
Vol. II. 359. 

major pinnis anguflioribus leviter 
denticulatis fuperiore latere auriculatis. 
Cat. Vol. I. 78. Eadem pinnis latiori¬ 
bus. Cat ib. 

longis angufliffimif- 
que. Cat. Vol. I. 79. 

-minor alis crebris non crenatis in- 
feriore latere auriculatis Bob. Vol. I. 
86. 

--- — ——- Jamaicenfis non dentata 
alis angulis crebris atrovirentibus u- 
trinque auriculatis. Bob. Vol. I. 76. 
-- ■ ■ pinnulis anguftis longis 

ad bafin auriculatis rotundis donatus. 
Bob. Vol. I. 79. 

—*— —— pinnis latioribus leviter 
denticulatis fuperiore latere auriculatis. 
Cat. Vol. I. 78. 

■ " " ■* ——- pinnulis anguftis crebris 
tenuibus atrovirentibus. Cat, Vol. 1.79. 
- paluftris maxima. Cat. Vol. I. 76. 
-- pinnulis anguftioribus leviter den¬ 
ticulatis fuperiore latere auriculatis. 
Cat. Vol. I. 81. 

-radiata Polytrici facie. Tour. Vol. 
I. 93. 

- ramofa pediculis nigris pulveru¬ 
lenta. Plum. Vol. I. 94. Vol. II. 

3 H9- 

Vol.II. 339. 
rotunda crenata. Plum. 

Lonchids 
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Lonchitis fcandens Braiiliana pinnulis 
eleganter laciniatis. Tour. Vol. I 
88. 

"• — ■ ferrata & retufa. Plum. Vol. II. 

- 358- 
---- tenuifolia parva Jamaicenfis pin¬ 

nulis oppofitis profunte clematis & 
utrinque auriculatis. Bob. Vol. I. 
5>l. 

Longleg. Vol. II. 316. 

—• 1 0>fter. Vol. II. 270. 271. 
-—- Pepper. Vol. I. 134. 
Loofenefles, Inftances of and Remedies 

again!!. Vol. I . 112. 163, 168. fee 
Adftringents, Vomning, Fluxes. 

Loti arboris folio anguftiore aroor Rubi 
flore frudu polyfpcrmo umbilicato. 
Cat. Vol. II. 80. 

rr~ • 1 - ■- anguftiflimo arbor 
baccifera racemofa frudu minimo cro- 
ceo monopyreno. Cat. ib. 

Loto pentaphyllo filiquofo fimilis Anonis 
non fpinofa ful.js Cifti inftar glutinofis 
& ordoratis. Car. Vol. 1.186. 

Lotus arbor folio glabro frudu rubro. 
Vol. II. 86. 

— --- Virginiana folijs levibus 
frudu flavefcente. Pluk. ib. 

—* ~ - -— ■ frudu rubro Raj. 
ib. 

- fpuria pundatis folijs arbor Ame¬ 
ricana frudu parvo pruniformis officulo 
fulcato. Pluk. ib. 

Loufie River. Int. VIII. 
Lucanus. Vol. II. 205. 
S. Lucia. Vol. I. 41. 
Lucimo. Feuiilee. Vol. II. 387. 
Lucinum arberr Tllise folijs minoribus 

Americanum, Pluk. Vol. II. 24. 

„ 33- 
Lues venerea, fee Pox. 
Lumbrici Inteftin'orum teretes, lati, & 

cucurbitini. Vol. II. 190. 
Lumbricus terreftris minor rubicundus. 

Vol. II. 189. 
Lumyen. Vol. II. 167. 

Lunaria elatior Adianti albi folio duplici 
fpica. Cat. Vol. I. 71. 

• - Matricaria: folio fpica du« 
plici. Cat. ib. 

r~ - racemofa Cicutarise folijs Jamai- 
cana. Pluk. ib. 

Lunes, du Tertre. Vol. If. 289. 

Lungs, Remedies againl! the Difeafes 
of. Vol. I. 67. 69. 9j. 161. Vol. II. 
134. 352. 369. 385. 

Lupinus Indicus. Tradefc. Vol. II. 370. 

Lulcinia feu Philomela e fufeo & luteo 
varia. Raj. Vol. II. 307. 

Lychnis hirfuta quarta, feu fylveflris la- 
nuginofa minor. C. B. Vol. I. 18. 

Indica fpicata Ocymaftri folijs fruc- 
tibus lappaceis oblongis radice urente. 
Commel. Vol. II. 373. 

Lycio fimilis frutex indicus fpinofus 
Breyn. Vol. II. 31. 

Lycium alterUm vimen pennatum Rubi 
facie fruticofum flore globofo luteo 0- 
dorato. Surian. Vol. I . 56. 

■-- Buxi folio rotundiore integro flore 
purpureo tetrapetalo fpinis validiffi- 
mis & longis armatum. Cat. Vol. II. 
103. 

1 folio oblongo ferrato acuminato 
fpinis minoribus armatum. Cat. Vol. 
I. 20. 

1 y _ forte folijs fubrotundis integris 
fpinis & folijs ex adverfo litis. Cat. 
Vol. I. 40. 

-maximum cordatis folijs Made- 
ralpatanum hamatis fpinis flofci lis ex 
uno pediculo racemolis. Pluk. Vol. II. 
354- 

Myoti folijs fubrotundis America- 
num ladeicens limbis foliorum argen- 
teis. Pluk. Vol.II. 8. 103. 

‘ " 1 Siculum Buxi folio. Bocc. Vol. II. 
352. 

Lycoperficon frudu cerafi. Tour. Vol. I. 

237- 
*— - ——— — ■ 1, rubro. Ej. 

ib. 

*"■ majus & minus frudu rubro. 
Cafteil. Vol. I . 377. 

Lynch River. lit. VII. 
Lys, autre forte de. Rocli. Vol. I. 244. 
“— des Antilles pareilles aux Lys jaunes, 

ou Orangers. Ej. ib. 
Lyfimachia coerulea gaiericulata folijs an- 

guftis longis ferratis feeudis. Cat. Voi. 

Ll74' j- 
Indica non pappofa repens flore 

pentapetalo frudu caryophylioide. Raj. 
Vol.II. 372. 

—- lutea non pappofa ereda folijs 
glabris frudu caryophylioide. Cat. Vol. 

I* 37- 
-major 

folijs hirfutis frudu caryophylloiue. 
Cat. Vol. I. 201. 

minor 
flore luteo pentapetalo frudu caryo- 
phylloide. Cat. ib. 

M 
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M 
ib. 

Abouya, du Tertre. Vol. II- 334*. 
_. ou Seines de Terre. E). 

Macaw, or Maccaw the great- Vol. II. 

296. 
- thefmall.Vol.il. 297- 

Macaw Berries. Vol. II. 120. 
—— Tree, the great. Vol. 11- HP* 

the fmall.Vol.il- 121- 

- Wood. Vol. II. ^ „e 
. __- of which are mace Darts. 

Damp. Vol. II. 119. , _ • , Ai, 
Macenilla arbor toxica Sc la^ea frudu 

fuavi pomiformi, qua Indiam Sagit- 

tas inficiunt. Surian. Vol. 11. 3- 
Macham, firft Difcoverer ot Madera. 

Mwtoifc Int. XV. XVill. Vol. I!. 

^45.347* \ 
Macoquier. Vol. II. 174- 
Macreufes- Vol. I. 32. 
Macumba-Vol.il. 377- 
Mad Apples. Vol- I. 237. T „ 
Madera, its firft Difcovcry. Vol. T- * 

Name, Situation,Inhabitants. /A Wines. 
Int. XXV1IT- Vol. I. io. Its Corn, 
and other Commodities. Vol. I. io. n. 
Its Tovns and Places vol. I. 12. 
Its Difeafes. Vol.I. 13. Its Birds and 

Plants. Vol. I. 14- ,. 
Madnefs, Inftance oh and Remedies a- 

gainft. Int. CXIV.Vol.il-45- 
Madrepora criftata urens. Plum. Vol. 11. 

Magna phalama. Pet. Vol. II. 219. 

Magnoc. Vol. 1.13°- T 
Magotty River. Int. V I. 
.-Savanna. Int. LAV. 
Magpie, the large Barbados top Shell. 

Vol* LI. 2»4-0. tt 1 
Maguei. Magueis. Vol. I-24<5. 247. V . 

II- 379- 
Mahault. Vol. I- 215. 
Mahc-Tree, or Shrub. Mahot. Mahot- 

Tree. Vol. I 215. 
Mahot. Frez. Vol. II. 374- , 
_____ grandes feuilles. Labat. tb. 

Maid. Joff. Vol. II* 393* 
Maiden plantain. Vol. II. 143. 
,__ Plumb Tree. Vol. II. 13x* 

Mail Eloa. H-M. Vol. II* 101. 
Mais Americanorum Cont. Vol. I. 105. 

Maiz. Int. XIX. 
Makimaki. Vol. II. 221. 
Mala infana. Swert. Vol. I. 237. 
__ __ Bringellas. Grill. Vol. II* 

37? 
Malaca&os. Tradefc. Vol. II- 3%9- 

Malam TaddaVaddi, H M. Vol. II- 57* 
Mali folio arbor Artemifiae odore Sc bore 

Cat. Vol. II. 5o. flo[e 

pentapetalo fpicato. Cat. ib. . 
fubtus albicante arbor bacci- 

fera ligno duriflimo fructu monopyreno 
nigro, officulo cannulato. Cat. Vol. II. 

O 

Mali Perficaa Mameyaj di<5te folio longiore 
arbor maxima cortice fulcato cinereo ama- 

ro. Cat. Vol. II. 124. 
Mallemuks. Vol. I. 31- 
Mai© punics affinis pomifera flore pentape¬ 

talo albo frudu nullis diffepimentis mter- 
ftindo ex toto efculento majore albo. 
Cat. Vol. II. 163- Eadem flore majors 
rubro Cat. Vol. II. 161. Eadem flore 
minore albo. Cat. Vol. II. 1^3. 

Malpighia anguftifolia folio fubtus Ipinolo. 

Plum. Vol. II. 106. 
,-. Mali punici facie. Ej. ib. _ 
Malva Africana procumbens Betonicae foliis 

margine laciniis minutioribus eleganter fim- 

briato. Pluk. Vol. II* $74* 
. Americana Abutili folio flore luteo 

fpicato foliis hirfutioribus Sc craflioribus. 

Herm. Vol. I. 218. 
Carpini folio floribus aureis 

fafciculatis parvis. Herm. Vol. II. 374; 
_Ulmifolia floribus conglobatis 

ad foliorum alas. Plum. Vol. I. 219. 
arborea folio oblongo acummatq 

glabroi dentato. Cat. Vol. I. zi6» 

Malva 
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Malva arborea folio oblongo acuminato veluto, 

dentato & leviter iinuaro flore ex rubro 
flavefcente. Cat. Yol. I. zi 6. 

.--—-—. rotundo cortice in funes 

dudili flore miniato, maximo liliaceo. 
Cat. Vol. I. 2.15 - 

.-- arborea Indica abutili foliis argentea 
fub exteino cortice tenediophoros & fum- 
mis ramis radicofa. Pluk. Vol. I. 215. 

Vol. II. 374. 
__. -_ maritima folio fubrotundo mi- 

nore acuminato lubtus caridido cortice in 
funes dudiii flore luteo. Cat. Vol. 1.2x5. 
.- afpera major aquatica ex hortenfium, 

feu rolearum genere flore minore luteo 
femine aculeato. Cat. Vol. I. 217. 

•- ereda minor Carpini folio flore luteo 
feminibus fingulis limplici aculeo longiori 

donatis. Cat. Vol. I. 218. 
- frutefcens hirfuta floribus luteis in 

capitulum congeflis. Plum. Vol. II.574. 
--- Indica foliis fubrotundis. Tour. 

Vol. I. 217. 
-minor ereda Betcnicae folio flore lu¬ 

teo femine duplici roflro feu aculeo pra> 
dito. Cat. tb. 

____ fupina Beton cae folio flore 
cocc neo feminibus alperis. Cat. ib. 

--. Pernambucana Carpinifolia flofcul s 
minimis luteis feminis involucro fimplici 
roflro donato. Volck. Vol. II. 374* 

,_ vel Alcea fruticofa Ribefii foliis fe¬ 
minibus afperis. Cat. Vol. I. 37. 

,_ Vera? Crucis frutefcens incana hir¬ 
futa flore parvo cceruleo purpureo. Heim. 

Vol. I. 210. 
_ Virginiana Carpini folia reminis invo¬ 

lucro duplici roflro donato. Volck. Vol. 

II. 374. 
.- Uimifolia femine roflrato. Tour. 

Vol. I. 218. 
Malum Aurantium vulgare majus. Trad. 

Vol. II. 179. 
_citreum vulgare, Steerb. Vol. II. 

176. 
- granatum. Trad. Vol. II. 163. 
--infanum frudu purpureo. Tradefc. 

Vol. II. 377- 
- Limonium. Trad. Vol. II. 178. 
__- Punicum fativum flore fimplici. 

Steerb. Vol. II. 163. 
Malus Americana Lauro-cerafi foliis vene¬ 

nata, Mancinella arbor, feu Maflinillia dic¬ 
ta. Comm. Vol. II. 3. 

.---Portulacae folio frudu 
foliofo femine reniformi fplendente Blad- 
Apple vulgo. Comm. Vol. II. 86. 

—- - trifolia frudu pomi auran- 
tii inftar colorato, Arach Simmeron 
vulgo. Comm. Vol. II. 169. 

Malus Aurantia frudu Limonis pufilio 
acidiffimo. Cat. Vol. II. 182. 

—~—-- rotundo maxi¬ 
mo pallefcente humanum caput excedente. 
Cat. Vol. T. 41. 

--utriufque Indiae fiudu 
omnium maximo & iuavifiimo Pluk. 
Vol. I. 41 

--- Aurantia Bermudenfis frudu grati 
fiporis amplo & fpeciofo. Pluk. Vol. 
II. 179. 
- - Sinenfis. [onfl. Vol. II. 

181. 

— —-vulgaris major. Ej. 
Vol. II. 179. 

— -aurea cortice vefco Japonenfis 
Lufitanorum. Grifl. Vol. II. 181. 

-feu Aurantia frudu acido 
Larangueiras. Grifl. Vo>. II. 179. 

--citria. Steerb. Vol. II. 176. 
-—  - fcu Medica vulgaris. 

Gnfl. ib. 

— — - vera feu Mtdica. Hoffm. 
ib. 

— — -vulgaris limonia. Hoffm. 
Vol. II. 178 

-granata. Mer. Vol. II. 389. 
-- lima frudu acido. Grifl. Vol. II. 

182. 
--limonia frudu acido. Ej. Vol. 

II. 178. 
- --- parvo cortice tenui 

fucco acidiori. Vol. II. 182. 
- Perfica maxima foliis magnis inte- 

gris longis frudu maximo oblongo fcabro 
officulo partim rugofo partim glabro. 
Cat. Vol. II. 124. 
----rotundio- 

ribus fplendentibus glabris, frudu maximo 
fcabro, rugofo, fubrotundo, pulpa dura 
fublutea. ere. Cat. Vol. II. 123. 
- — Punica balauflifera feu flore pleno. 

Grifl. Vol II. 164. 
---flore pleno. H. R. P. ib. 

—--— frudu acido. Caftel1. 
Vol. II. 163. 
-.- pleniflora flore majore. 

Car. Vol. II. 164. 
-- -- fativa aliis fimplici flore gra¬ 

nata. Jonft. Vol. II. 163. 
---feu cranata frudu acido, 

Romeira. Grifl. Vol. II. 163. 
Mamee River. Int. VII. 
Mamei magno frudu Perficae fapore. Plum. 

Vol. II. 23. ( 
Mammee, Mammee Tree. Vol. II. 123. 

Int. II. vi. 
-* fapota Tree. Vol. II. 124. Int. 

II. vi. 
Zzzzz Mammee 

i 

i 

' 

I 

\ 
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Mammee wild. ib. 
Mamoera. Vol. II. i<54. 
Man of War, a Bird. Inf. ! XXII. Vol. 

I. 30. 
____ —-a Zoophytum. Vol. 

I- 7- 
Manatee. JofT. Vo1. IT. 395. 
Manati. int. XVIII. 

Grafs. Vo1. I. 61. 
— feu vacca marina. Raj. Vol. II. 

Mangrove Grape Tree. Vol. II. 129. 
— — Oyfters. Vol. II. 55. 26 r. 
--Tree. Int. LXXII. Vol. I. 

2 15. 

---blaxk, and white. Vo!. 

II. 55. 
Mania, Inltances of. Int. CXLIV. See 

Madntfs. 
Manihok. Manihot. Thev. Vol. I. 30. 

Vol. II. 355. 
Manioc. Lab. Vol. II. 353. 
Mampuera, the Juice of the Cafiada root. 

Vol. 1. 13 1 
__l2Zl Stones. Int. LXXXV. 

Manatus. Vol. II. 329. . - 
Mancaneel-Tree. Vol. II. 3. Its poifo- Mamtt • Grafs. Vol. I. i5r. 

nous Mi k and Remedies againft. Vol. Manfanilla de las avellanas para purgar. Ov. 

II. 4, 5, 5. - occafioneth an In- Vol. I. 35. 
flammation of the Eye. Int. CXX.- Mantiakeira, Phafeo’us hirfutus & urens. 
Effeds upon a Negro Servant. Vol. II. Sur. Vol. II. 353. 

__ Gum of, us’d in head of Mantica River. Int. VII. 
Gum. Guajacum. ib. Mantillas de Algodor. Vol. II. 70. _ _ 

Mancanilla. Vol. II. 3. Mantis major vindis alts fubtus coccmeis. 
--Pyri facie. Plum. ib. Vol II. 202. 
Mancenillier. Frez. Vol. IX. 381. mtnor vmd.s, ib. 
Ma chinil River. Int. VIII. Manyoc. Vo. I 130. 
Mandi oca. Vol. I. 130 „ , r Mjnyor. Vo . I . ;«S5. 
Mandobi fruaus Pis. Mus. S am. Vol I. Mapiery. Vol. II. zzj. 

jg Maraca, a Fruit cl India. Hub. Vol. II. 

Mandubi. Vol. II. 369. I73* f _ i- 
Manqaneel Apples, infed Fifhes. Int. - - an Inflrument of rhe Indians. 

XVIII. Vol. T74* 
Mannarepe na. Pis & Marcgr. Vol. I. Maracana altera. Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. 

167 V If- 297* 
Manghala aibor Curaflavica foliis falignis. Maracayoo. a Lake. Int. IXXIX. 

Herm. Vol. II. 18 Maracoani, Marcgr. Vol. II. 26p. 
iTClIIJ* V Wi» ' v 

Man°le alba coriaria fo io denfiufculo glabro Maragui. Vol. II. 2,25. 
fubrotundo frudu formae Caryophylli a- Maraviglia di fpagna. Ho uphr. Vol. II. 

romatici majore. Pluk. Vol. II. 55, 57. 373. 
Eadem Americana. Ej. Vol. II. 63. Maraxus. Rond. Vol I. 24. 
_aquatica foliis fubrotundis & Marcafite found in Barbadoes. Vol. I. 33. 

pundatis. Plum. Vol. II. 53. MareguT Vol. II. 225. 
^ _ _ arbor pyrifol a falfis locis in A- Marigoui, ou Marigouin. Abbev. Vol. II. 

merica proveniens frudu oblongo ter ti 225. 
fummis ramis radicofa. Pluk. Vol. II. Marigue, Maringouins. Roch. Vol. II. 

55. 125* 
_foliis ellipt'cis ex adverfo nafcen- Maringouins. Lab. Vol. II. 391. 

tibus. Cat. Vol. II. 55. Marmor cinereum fuperficie cavitatibus do- 
__ oblongis integr’s utrinque nata. Vol. II. 337. 

molli lanugine holofericea obdudis. Cat. Marrubium nigrum fcetidum Ballotte Diofc. 

Vol. II. 57. CB. Int. LXXV. 
_julifera foliis fubrotundis verfus Marfhmallow, the yellow. Tradefc. Vol. 

fummitates latiflimis confertim nafcentibus II. 375* 
cortice ad coria den anda utili. Cat* ib. Maifbuin. Vol. I. 5* 

„____ Laurocerafi foliis flore albo te- Martyr, Peter, firft Abbot of Sevilla. Int. 

trapetalo. Cat. Vol. II. 55. IV. LXVII. 
__ — pyri foliis cum filiquis longis Marygold. Int, LXXV. 

fc cui Indicae affinis. Cat. Vol. II. 53. Maflinilia major. Herm. Vol. II. 3. 
._rouge, ou Raifinier. Lab. Vol. Maftick Tree, white. Vol. II. 354* 

jj. 588 Matalina. Vol I. 41. 
Mangrove, red. Vol. II. 53, 54, Matanfa, Bay of, Vol. II. 343. ^ ^ ^ 
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Matapafta. Lufit. Vol. II. 47. 
Matinino. Vol. I. 41. 
Matricaria Americana Ambrofix folio parvo 

flore albo. Tour. Vol. II. 581. 
Matuitui Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II. 319* 
Mauma fupporta. Vol II. 12.4. 
Mauvts, du Tertre. Vol. II. 32.2. 
Mawandres. Vol. I. 146. 
Mays Acoftx granis rubris. Magnol. Vol. 

II. 360. 
Mays granis aureis, albicantibus, violaceis, 

Mclocaftus Americanus monoclonus flore 
albo fru&u atropurpureo. Tour. Vol. 11. 

157- 

--repens trigonus flore albo 
frudu violaceo. Plum Vol. 11. 155. 
Idem tetragcnus frudu coccineo. Ej 
Vol. II. 158. 

--foliofus & fquamafus Carduus Pi- 
tahaya. Ov. Bob. Vol. II. 155. 

purpureus flriis in fpinis mtortis. 
Plum. Vol. II. 159. 

fpadiceis, mgr cantibus rubris, cum var.is Melocarduus fulcis redis fpinis ad angulos 
aliis fpeciebus. Tour. Vol. I. 105. appofitis major. Bob. Vol. II. 159. 

Mtafles, Remedies agamft. Vol. I. 224. nr Melongena frudu oblongo. Tour. Vol. I. 
Mecaxuchid. Worm. Mus. Vol. I. 154, 237. 

136. - - - violaceo. Ej. ib. 

Mecaxuichtl, Piperis oblongi inftar mifcetur Melon d’eau. Lab. Vo!. II. 376 

cocco. Vol. II. 364. 
Medicines, which caufe abortion, danger of 

uling them. Int. CXLIII. 
Medicinier d Efpagne. Vol. II. 353. 
___ de la I. dpece. Lab. Vol. II. 

362 

Melopepo frudu maximo albo. Tour. 
Vol. I. 226. 

Memba. Vol. II. 73. 
Memeya de Tepotzdan. Herm. Vol. I. 

194. 
Memoa. Brafil. Vol. II. 206. 

---■ de la II. efpece. Labat. Vol. Men, found in Sharks. Vol. I. 23. 
II. Men of War Birds. Vol. I. 30. 
__de la III. efpece. Lj. Vol. II. Mengrelix Milium. Tezzag. Vol. I. 104. 

,<5Z Menfes, in a Woman big with Child. Int. 
5' ’ - ~ ~ ‘ ~ ' ’■ ’ C11. 

-- obflrudion of, Remedies againft. 
Vo!. 1. hi. itfi, 177, 180,242,248, 
256, 264. Vol. II. 41, 50, 379. 

Menltruum, or dilfolvent in the Stomach 
and Guts, and its wonderful contrivance. 
Int. XX. 

Mentaftrum marinum, flore cceruleo Nardi 
odore. Car. Vol. I. 171. 

Mentha Americana Meliflx foliis graveolen- 
tibus. Herm. Vol. I. 171. 

Maderenfis Infulx minus odorata. 

Meeru Brafilienflum prima, Cannalndica Ia- 
tifolia coralloides grano gagatino ad coral- 
las precarias. Sur. Vol II. 380. 

Mel anacardinum. Vol. II. 37- 
Melancholy, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 

76. Vol. II. 46, 47. 
Melandria. Vol. II. 350. 
Melanomma & Melanoxylon arbor laurifo- 

lia nucifera gemmis nigricantibus Ameri¬ 

cana. Pluk. Vol I. 38. 
Meleagris. Vol II. 301. 
Melenfchena. H.M. Vol. II. 3^7* 
Melilla. Int. IV. 
Melifla altiffima globularia. Plum. Vol. II, 

368. 
.-.- hortenfis. CB Int. LXX1V. 
——- Jamaicana odoratiflima. Pluk 

Vol. I. 171. 
__. fpicata Lavendulam Ipirans ma- Mer lumineule, ou Traite de la lumiere 

jor. Plum. Vol. II. 367. de la mer, par Nicolas Papin, cited Vol. 

Mellago. Vol. II. 137. I- <*• 
_ Mellivora avis major. Vol. II. 308. Mercurius dulcis, occafions a Salivation in 

■ --maxima mas. Vol. II. a Child. Int. CXV1. 
,09. Mercury fublimate, taken inwardly. Int. 

Pluk. Vol. II. 351. 
Meliffoides Americana prope fum- 

mitatem caulis, floribus ex ala lorgo pedi- 
culo Lupuli inftar glomeratis. Pluk. Vol. 
II. 367. 

prima five rubra. Park. Int. LXXV. 

fxmina. Vol. II. 308. CXLV11. 
minima. Vol. 11. 307. Mermaids Heads. Vol. II. 392. 

Melo aquaticus. Mer. Vol. 11. 376. Merrywing. Vol. II. 225 
-faccharinus angurix folio Virginia- Merucuya pomiformis aurea flore amplo 

nus, fru&u magno, cortice viridi, carne 
liquefcente, albo vel incarnato. Pluk. 

Vol. 1. 226. 
vulgaris CB. Int LXX1V. 

& purpureo clavato folio vicicis profun- 
de laciniato Surain. Vol. II. 376. 

Merula fufca. Vol. II. 305. 
- vulgaris. Vol. I. 14. 

4 Mefpilus 
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Mefpilus. Hifp. Vol. II. 71. /. 
.—-Americana alni vel coryli fell is 

frudtu mucilaginofo albo. Comm. 

Vol. II. 80. 
„_— Americana folio lato fubtus 

fpinofo irudtu rubro. f lam. Vol. il. 

1 °6. 
._ _ laurifolia glabra rruau 

rubro mucilaginoio. Comm. Vol. 4A- 

9b 
Metl. Vol. I. 245. 
Meves, Me vis. Vol. I. 42, 
Mews. Vol. I. 4. . 
Mexiquilitl, feu Nadurtium Iberme 

Indica. Nieremb. Vol. I. 195. 

Mibipi. Surian. Vol II. 3^- 
Middle River. Int. Vil- 
Mignol. Vol. Ii. 120. _ . 
Mijuipira &i Pirabebe Brafilianis, Pe x- 

volador. Lufic. Marcgr. Vol II. 288. 
Mil, & petit Mil. de Rabat. Vcl il. 

260. . , 
Mil, qu’on appelle en France B.ed oe 

Turquje, en Elpsgne Mahis, en La¬ 
de grand I urc- Labat. ib. 

Milho Saburro. Grill. Vcl II. 360. 
Milium afperoides Lithofpermi lemine. 

Plum. Vol.II. 361. 
_lndicum. Grill- Vcl II 3^°- 
__ _— arundinacto caule grams 

fiavefeenribus. Herm. Vol. 1. 104. 
__ ___ _— femine tulco 

glumis fplendentibus atris. Pluk. ib. 
‘ - panicula fpaifa eredca. 

Mi no River. Int. Vll. 
Minus araneorum genus. Mer. Vol. II. 

391. 
Mn-abilis from Barbados. Tradefc. Vol. 

II. 373- 
__Peruviana Cl is. cujus radice pro 

Jala pa indigei X utuntur. Surian. ib. 
Mifcairiage, prevented. Int. Cli. CXL. 
MilFlcoe. Vol II. 92. 
Mites. Vol. II. 198. 
Mitu feu Mutu, alia fpecies. Mitupo- 

ranga Bralil. Marcgr. Vol. il. 3°a- 
Mixa. Plin. Vcl iL 144. 
Mock Bird, the American. Vol. II. 305, 

3.0(5. 
Mchgo Maram. H.M. Vol II. 100, 

101. 

Tour. ib. 
. ._facchariierum a 1:1II1- 

mum femine ferrugineo. Breyn. ib. 

Milk River. Int. VII. 
___ wood. Vol. II. 371* 
_— wood 1 rce. Vol. II. 21. 

Molebut Sea Hog. Vcl. I. 330. 
Moloffus. Int. LXI. LXO LXX I. 
Molucca Beans Vcl, II- 41. 
Mmiin. V'1. II- 120. 
M mordica vulgaris. Tour. Vol. I. 228. 

Mina, lfland. Vol. I. 46. 
M inbin arbor foiiis Fraxini frudtu lu- 

teo racemofo. Plum. V< 1 II. 127. 
M ned'di toti nigra. Vo'. 11. 299. 
__. __ __ major gar.ul 1 man- 

dibula llqeriore arcuata, Vol. II. 

298. 
M meque Savana. In.r. LXVI. 
Monftrrar. Vol. 1. 41. 
Mon Her, a ftrange one of Sierra Leona. 

Cumb. Vol. 11; 332. 
M rntochiba tertia arbor amygdaloides 

tindtoria paludofa, Paretuvier violet. 

Sur. Vol. II. 63. 
M innt. I at. LX V. 
.—-River. I at. V T. 
M r-^ua, M.irgouja. Vd. II. 180. 
Marofle River. I nr. VII- 

Mill de mair. Vol. I. 105. 
Mi lepes fecundus. Marcgr. Vol 11. 199. 

Millepieds. Roch. Vcl il. 3pi* 
Millepora Imperati. Vcl. 1- 54 
Millet, ou, Bled de Turquje. Vd. I. 

io5. 
Milvus cirratus. Vol. II- 288. __ 
Mimofa arborea non fpinofa Fins feu 

pinnis latiffimis. Vol II. 5 7- 
-.- di Jamaica Zanon. ib. 
, . — herbacea non fpinofa minima 

repens. Cat. Vol. II. 5 8- 
———• non fpinofa major Ce) lamca. 

Breyn. Vol. Ii. 369. 
orientalis non fpinofa rariorioqs 

ramis floribus fpicatis. Pluk. Vol. II 

58. 
fil quis latis hirfutis articulatis. 

Herm. Vol. I. 186. 
Minera ferri & plumbi. Vol. II. 34°- 
Minerals ot Jamaica. Vol. II. 3 37> &feq. 
Minero de palla. Ov. Vol. 1. 34- 

Mino Lake. Int. LXIII- 

M.,rus fruPtu viridi ligno fulphureo 
tindlorio. Cat. Vcl. If. 3. 

Mofcites. Vol. 'I. 223. 
M .fquitos, or M iskitos, an Indian Peo¬ 

ple. Int- LXXVI. LXXVIL 
Mofquitos, an Infedt. Vol. Is. 223. 
M fs long, with which the lfland Plata 

w ere much overgrown. Damp. Vol. 1. 

66. 

Modes. Vol. I. 6$. Sc feq- 
Moth, fee Hawkmoth, N ightmoth. 

Mouces. Vol. II. 144- 
Mouche grolfe & belle en perledticn. Koch. 

Vcl. II. 202. 
--quia deux trompes. Ej- Vol. 

II. 219- 
Moucherons. Vol. II. 226. 
Mouches lumineufes &luifantes. Vol. II. 

20(5. 
Moucicou. Bralil. Vol.IT. 273. 35°- 
Mountain Ebony. Vol. II- 51. 
.-.-Partridge. Vol. II. 304. 
___-Pidgeons. Vol.II. 303. 

Mountain 
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Mountain Snail. Vol. II. 228. 
Mountains in Jamaica. Int* VIII. Xllft 

XIV. 

Moufe, Vol. II. 330. 
Moufes. Vol. II. 146'. 
Moufquites. Vol. II. 22ji 
Mouftiques. Vol. II. 225. 391, 
Moxa, whence gather’d. VoJ. I.38. How 

prepared. Vol. II. 353. 
Moxa materia cauteriorum apud Sincn- 

fes Japoniofque ufitata. Kempf. Vol. 
II. 353. 

Mucu Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. IF. 278. 
-lampetrs affinis. Ej. Vol 

II. 277. 
Mudd Fifh. Vol. II. 285. 347. 
Muddy River. Inti VIII. 
Mugil alatus. Rond. Vol. I. 27. 
-cephalus. Ej. Vol. II. 288. 
Mugili affinis fluviatilis pifciculus duabus 

pinnulisdorfalibus contiguis.Vol.il. 289. 
Mugwort, common. Int. LXXV. 
Mulatto River. Int. VIII. 
Mule. Vol. II. 327- 
--s bought from the Spaniards. Int. 

LXXXV. 
Mulets. Roch. Vol. II. 268. 
Mullet, frefh Water. Vol. II. 288. 
Mulus. Vol. II. 327. 
Mundubiguacu, Nux purgatrix. Tradefc. 

Vol. II. 3<52. 
Murex alatus. Bon. Vol. II. 247. 
■-Americanus valde rugofus. Pet. 

Vol. II. 251. 
-- auritus. Bon. Vol. II. 247. 

-bilinguis Jamaicenfis maXimus 
nodulis majoribus. Pet. ib. 

-— —- vulgaris. Ej. Vol. IL 

252. 

-Carthaginenfis. Bon. Vol. II. 347. 
- coronatus. Bon. Vol.II. 248. 
- jamaicenfis fafciata nodofa.' Per. 

ib» 
——-multiform iter fpinofus. 

Pet. Vol. II. 251. 
. --- — fpinis longis diftantibus 

interne carneus. Ej. Vol. II. 247. 
--- intus rubefcens cortice tuberofo & 

afpero. Bon. Vol.II. 252* 
- —■ marbled Jamaica, with knotty 

Twirls. Pet. Vol. II. 248. 
- mucronibus brevibus & fine ordinc 

difpofitis aculeatis fafcijs infuper albis 
cindus,coeterum colore Tyrio in nigrum 
propendente. Bon. Vol. II. 251. 

— -qui Cochlea Hebrara a nonnullis 
vocatur. Ej. Vol. II, 249* 

- roftratus merito appellatus. Ej. 
ib. 

-faxatilis Rumpf. Vol. II. 250. 
-triangularis. Bor. ib. 

Murucujae fpecies alia. Marcgr. Vol. I. 
231. 

Murucuja: fpecies folijs Heder® fcanden- 
tis. Raj. ib. 

Mus domefticus major, s. Rattus. Raj. 
Vol. II. 330. 
--- vulgaris feu minor. Ej. ib. 
Mufa. Munt. Vol. II. 141. 
-- Banana. Alpin. Vol. II. 388. 
--— -- Banantes, Ficus Indicai 
Munt. Vol. II. 145. 
-- caudice maculate frudu redo ro¬ 

tunda breviore odorato. Cat. Vol. II, 

147. 
-—- -- viridi frudu longiore fal¬ 

cate angulofo. Car. Vol. II. 141. 
--frudu cucumerino breviori. 

Plum. Vol. IL 147. 
—— _» __- longiori. Ej. Vol. II. 

-— humilior folijs minoribus nigrican- 
tibus frudu minimo eredo. Cat. Vol. 
II. 147. 

-- Leaves, fee Plantain Leaves. 
Mufca carnaria major vivipara. Vol. IL 

224. 
-minor cinerea alis purpureis. ib. 
Mufcicapa e coeruleo cinereo fufeo & 

luteo varia. Vol. II. 310. 
--- e fufeo & albo varia. Vol. II. 309I 
■ -- ——— & luteo varia. ib. 
—■— pallide fufea. Vol. II. 310. 
Mufcle, Bi Indian large. Vol. II. 25:7.' 
-— radiated Providence. Vol. Ili 

2(53- 
Mufcles of Jamaica. Vol. II. 261. & feqi 
Mufcofungus arboreus Canarienfis ex 

ftaminibus craflioribus geniculatis in 
tenuiffima & longiffima fila ramulofus. 
Bob. Vol. I. 66: 

ceus Aurantiacus. Ej. ibi 

* -• -——  --capitulis roftratis. 
Ej. ib. 
----— platyphyllos ramo- 

fus e viridi fufeus. Ej. Vol. I. 67. 
—— - -- -vulgaris comofus 

cinereufi Ej. Vol. I. 66. 

* - * ■ ■ ■■ arborum anguftior peltatus 
& fcutellatus. Bob. Vol. I. 69. 

--- -- capillaceus feutis am- 
plis per ambitum pilis radiatis. Ej. ib. 

*——.—-— -— nodofus five genicu- 
latus. Ej. ib. 

——- Lichenoides minor cinereus 
vulgatiffimus. Bob. Vol. I. 67. 

■ -----—— vulgatiffimus fla- 
vus. Ej. ib. 

-montanus corniculatus. Ej. 
Mufcovy Ducks. Int. XVII. Vol. IL 324. 
Mufculus. Matth. Vol. II. 257. 
— - ■■■ Bahamenfis fere radiatus. Pet. 

Vol. II. 263. 
-parvus Iatus tenuiter ftriatus ex 

fufeo purpurafeens. Lift. Vol. II. 262. 
A a a a a a Mufculus 
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Mufculus ftriatus fafcijs undatis fubfufcis 
depidus. Ej. Vol. II. 257. 

-tenuis levis fubpurpureus. Ej. 
Vol. II* 263. 

1 vulgaris major. Rumpf. ib. 
Mufcus albus & incanuse ramis abietis 

dependens. Brom. Vol. I. 66. 
--. Americanus denticulatus minor. 

Tour. Vol. I. 68. 
—— arboreus. Trad. Vol. II. 357. 
-- -* Aurantiacus ftaminibus te- 

nuiffimis ex Infulis Fortunatis. Pluk. 

Vol. I. 66. 
—— -- capillaceus. ]ungerm. Vol II. 

357* 
r- - _ —cinereus capillaris. 

Pancov. ib. 
minor cavus cormdulatus al- 

bidus Cat. Vcl. 1. 67. 
—-- ramofus. J. B- Vol I. 66. 

feu cum orbiculis. C. B. ib. 
7. live pulmonarius. C, B. 

Vol. I. 67. 
...... - aridus cruftatus* Park. ib. 
■__ cinereus e ramis arborum depen¬ 

dens, Canarienfis, ex ftaminibus craf- 

fioribus geniculatis in tenuiffima & 
longiiTima fila ramulofus. Pluk. V ol. 1.66. 
_ corniculatus fiftulofus candidus. 

Bocc. Vol. II. 357. 
cruftaceus bradeolatus flavus. Pet. 

Vol. I. 67. . , . . 
crufts aut Lichenis modo cineri- 

Mufcus terreftris repens major five Muf¬ 
cus filicinus major. C B. ib. 

■ >- denticulatus major. C. B. ib. 
- Bloem. Mer. Vol. II. 375. 
Mulhrooms. Vol. I. 6$. 66. *— bad 

Effed of. Int. CXXVI1. 
Musk-fly* Vol. II. 208. 
-Melons.' Int. LXXIV. 
-iWood. Vol. II. 24. 
Musketas, Musketos, Muskitos, Musky- 

tos. Vol. II. 226. 
Mufqueto, Mufquetos. Vol IT* 22 y. 
Muftard. Int. LXXV. Vol. I. 193. 
Mutuporanga. Pif. Vol. II. 302. 
Myrobalanus folio Fraxini alato frudu 

luteo, officulo magno fibrofo. Cat. Vol 
II. 225. 

■—--minor folio Fraxini alato frudu 
purpureo officulo magno fibrofo. Cat. 
Vol. II. 226. 

Myrtho laurifolio fimilis Americana H. 
Beaum. Vol. II. 78. 

Myrti folio angufto acuminato arbor ra- 
cemofa baccifera, frudu fulcato feu 
cannulato dipyreno. Cat. Vol. II. 102. 

--■ ' arbor cortice argenteo fo- 
lijs oblongis ad bafin latioribus acumi- 
natis inodoris ex adverfo fitis, flore 
pentapetaloide pallide albicante Cat. 
Vol. II. 78. 

—-arbor folijs latis fubrotundiS 
flore albo racemofo. Cat. Vol. II. 79- 

-* folijs longiffimis inodoris. 

bus adnafcens. Raj. ib. 
_ _* modo arboribus adnafcens 

flavus. Raj. ib. 
— ferulaceus feu foeniculaceus. Jun- 

germ. Vol. II. 3 57* 
filicinus. Trad. Vol. II. 3 57 

. — marinus minimusfcrupofus capilla¬ 
ceus. Bob. Vcl, II. 355- 
--- —.pennatus, Plum.Vcl II. 356. 

plumiformis, ramu- 
lis & folijs denfiffimis capillaceis. Cat. 

Vol. I. 15. . 
—— pulmonarius. Grifl. Vol. II. 357. 
-quernus. Vol. II, 35|. 

. faxatilis, aliquibu*. Alcyomum 5 
Diofc. Imp. Vol. II. 356. 
__ vel Lichen, 1. petrous lati- 
folius, s.Hepatica fontana*C.B* Vol.1.69. 

-— fquamofus major, s. vulgaris. Tour. 

Vol. 1.68. . . . , . 
-tenuis & capillaceus cinerei colons 

■ ... • 1_r,i.,e Vn 

Cat. ib. 
Myrti fpecies Americana ex Vera Cruce. 

Herrru Vol. II. 78. 
Myrtoaflinis arbor folijs laurinis flore albo 

tetrapetalo odorato. Cat. Vol II. 80. 
—— - Buxi fol'js fioribus pallide 

luteis. Cat. Vol. II. 79. 
Myrtus arborea aromacica folijs laurinis 

Cat. Vcl. II. 76. 
. —- inodora folijs latis fubrotun- 
dis flore albo frudu monopyreno. Cat. 
Vol. II. 78. 

—— folijs laurinis baccis e coeruleo ni- 
gris. Plum. Vol. II. 76. 

—— feptima, feu fylveftris folijs acutif- 
fimis. C. B« Vol. I. 20. 

-filveftris baccis albis & nigris. Grifl. 
Vol. tl. 352. 

fylveftris frudu albo. Gaft. ib. 

e ramis ilicis dependens. Clus. Vol !• 66. 
-terreftris latioribus folijs major feu 

vulgaris. Raj. Vol* I. 68. 
minor repens cujus ramuli 

folijs multis & minimis feriatim qua- 
drato ordine difpofitis cinguntur.Cat* ib. 

„— .—.— repens major ramulis circa 
extremitates conglomeratis, foliolis mul¬ 
tis & minimis capillaceis caulem occul- 

tantibus. Cat. ib. 

Mytilopedunculus auritus rarior Berbe- 
roides. Tab. Col. Vol. II 262. 

Mytulus Barbadenfis vulgaris ftriatus 
ftrijs fufcis. Pet. Vol II. 257. 

-— -- Jamaicenfis pedunculi noftri 
efculenti facie. Pet. Vol. II. 392. 

_____ verruculatus fufcus. 
Ej. Vol. II. 265. 

Indicus Orientalis Occidentalis 

facie. Pet. Vol II. 257. 

N Nacre 
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NAcre de perle. Lab. Vol. II. 392. 
Nagel-Schulpe, Zelfame. Rumph. 

Vol. II. 255). 
Naranjos dulces y agrios. Vol. II. 181. 
Narcillus Americanus flore multiplici al- 

bo odore Balfami Peruviani. Tour. 

Vol.l. 244. 

gono odorato. Comm. Vol. II. 379. 
—— totus albus iatifolius polyanthos 
major odoratus ftaminibus fex e tubi 
ampli margine extantibus. Car. Vol. I. 

244. 
Nari Brafilienf. Marcgr. Aquilx fpecies. 

Raj. Vol. II. 276- 
Nafeberry, i. e. Mefpilus Hifpanicus. 

Vol. II. 171. Int. II VI. 
Naflcornis tauroceros Marianus fplendens 

caftanei coloris Terrs Marian*. Vol. 

II. 20J. 
Nafturtium aquaticum. Agrices. Grill. 

Vol. II. 370. 
..-■ .— vulgare. Park. Vol. I. 

__ hortenfe vulgatum. C. B. Int. 

LXXIV- 
__- ftliquofum pentaphyllum, Sinr- 

piftrum pentaphyllum. Herm. Hoftfn. 

Vol. II. 37°. 
__fpurium feu Pfeudo-Nafturtium 

fupinum aquaticum. Volck. ib. 
Natural Hiftory, Apology for. Pref 
Needle-fifh. Vol. II. 283.393. 
Negrill. Vol. II. 341. 342- 
Negroes.Int. XLVU.Their Opinion con¬ 

cerning Death. ib. XLVIII.-—Mufick 

and Dances. ib» XLVIII. XLIX. L; 
Their Way of Living, Works, Feafts, 
Drums, ib. LII. — Children, ib. LII. 
L11I. Their Phyfick, Lancets, cutting 
of their Hairs and baching, ib. L1V. 
Their Love for their Children, Reli¬ 
gion and Punifhments. ib. LVI. LVII. 
-brought from Guinea. Int. LXXIII. 

Negro country Yams. Vol. I. 140. 
- Oil. Vol. II. n 5. 
- River. Int. VII* VIII. 
Nele. Indico.Tradefc. Vol. II. 383. 
Nelentliunda. H. M. Vol. II. 377. 
Nelfon’s River. Int. Vll. 
Nepeta maxima flore albo fpica habiti- 

ori. Cat. Vol. I. 73. 
Nephridck Pains, Remedies againft, 

Vol. 1. 195. 223. 238. fee Stone. 

Nephritick Wood. Vol. II. 384; 
Neptune’s Beard. Vol.II. 393. 
Nerio affinis arbor filiquofa folio palmato 

feu digitate flore albo. Cat. Vol. II. 62. 
*-- --- --■ verficolora materie 

Lauri folio lucido flore pentapetaloide 
fulphureo amplo.Cat.Vol.il. 63. 

Nerion fcandens Americanum radice 
Bryonis tuberofa. Plum. Vol. II. 373. 

Nerita albidus ore citrino minutis faf- 
cijs insqualibus depidtus. Lift. Vol. II. 
237- 

—— Americanus e nigro rubedine un¬ 
data. Pet. 'Vol. II- 238. 

-— Barbadenfis inftar plums elegan- 
ter maculata. Ej. Vol. II. 237. 

- capillaceis nigris lineis undarum 
modo crifpatis eleganter depidtus. Lift. 
ib. 

■ -- ebeni nigredinem fuperans ladteo 
colore punctata. Bon. ib. 

'— ■ ■ exiguus nigrolineus ore fubcroceol 
Lift. Vol. II. 238. 

*■" ■- fluviatilis ievis totus niger ore e- 
dentulo luteo. Ej. Vol; II. 237. 

-- Jamaicenfis alba parva Itrijs caf- 
taneis. Pet. Vol. II. 238. 
- ______ ex albo nigroque tef- 

fellatus. Pet. ib. 
-- magis afpera. Bon. ib. 
■ -- major reticulatus Lift. Vol. II.’; 

237- 
-- maximus variegatus ftriatus ad 

columellam ex aureo & croceo rufef- 
cens. Lift. Vol. II. 238. 

—— profunde fulcatus e nigro albo & 
purpureo variegatus. Ej. ib. 

———  -- —o~ . ex albo nigroque 
variegatus paucis & exiguis dentibus 
ad columellam, ad roftrum multis & 
longe didudtis. Ej* ib. 

■ - reticulatus. Ej. Vol. II. 237. 
—— vel citrinus vel coloris caltanei. Ej. 

Vol. II. 238. 
■ ■ — utrinque dentatus ore citrino ele¬ 

ganter & undatim variegatus. Ej. Vol. 
II. 237. 

Nerit Shells, varieties of, from Barbadoes. 
Vol. II. 237. 

Neritula Brafil. nigra pundtulis albis. 
Pet. ib. 

--—— nitide pundtata. Ej. ib- 
Nerium arboreum altiflimum folio an- 

gufto flore albo. Cat. Vol. II. 62. 
Nerium 
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Neritim arboreum folio latiore obtufo flo- 
re luteo minore. Cat. Vol. IL 62. 
__maximo obtufiore flore in¬ 

carnate* Cat. Vol. II. 6j. 
&eroli. Vol. IL 180. f 
Nervus Medinenfis Avicenna. Vol. IL 

25°. 
Kefperia. Lufit. Vol. II. 17s* 
New England. Its Horfes, Fork, Fifhes. 

Int. LXXXIV. 
Newfoundland. Vol. II. 345* 
Nhalouboxou Icacoa altera arbor man¬ 

tra fruftu Myrobalano rubro Piftatix 
latiore & carnoliore folio. Sur. Vol. II. 

Nhandiroba Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. I. xoo. 
-. ^ fcandens foliis hederaceis 

angislofis. Plum. Vol. II. 372, 
Nhatiae. Vol. JI. 225. 
Nicaragua Wood. Vol* II. 184. 
Nicker-tree. Vol. II. 40. 
Nicotiana major latifolia. C* B» & Calc. 

Vol. I. 146. Vol. II. 364. 
Nicotien. ib4 
Nieves, Ifland. Vol. I. 42- 
Nightingale, the American. Vol. II. 305. 

306. 
--the Spanifh. Vol. II. 300. 

Nightraotha the iargeft, of a dun colour, 
ibmetimes light brown. Vol. II. 219. 

^„-the fmall, of a fhining light brown 
colour with black fpot'. Vol. II. ^^o. 

Nightfhade, the greateft Virginia red. 

Vo!. I. 200. 
Nigua. Vol. II. 19%' 
Niguas. Vol. II. ipi. 
Nil Avicennse, Convolvulus folijs hede- 

rx flore coeruleo. Aman. Vol. II. 365. 
•——five Indigo fpuria. Raj. Vol.II. 38. 
Nilabarudena. H. M. Vol.I. 237. 
Niqui, a Fifh, Remedy againft its poi- 

fonous fling. Vol. II. 64. 
Nir-carambu, H. M. Vol.II. 372. 
Nitre, Nitrum. Vol. II. 339. 
Noach’s-ark, regde Rumpf. Vol. II. 

257. 
Nochole. Vol. II. 14?. 
Nochtl. Vol. II. 148* 
No&iluca. Pet. Mart. Vol. IT. 206. 
Nodtuca minor ex pallido & fufeo varia. 

Vol. II. 296. 
Nodde. Noddy. Vol. I* 31. 
Noix Medecinales. Noix de Medecine. 

Vol. I. 128. 
Nopatxochcuez Altiquiri. Hern. Vol. II. 

5 9- 

North-winds in Jamaica Very unhealthy. 
Int. XL1II.-—Blow about Chriftmas. 
Inr. IX. 

Notty. Vol. II. 54* 
Novaculx pifei congener Pfittaciroftro.- 

Vol. II. 282.- 
Noulouxhoue Saponaria altera arbor ra- 

cemofa coccigera, corolla & fapone In¬ 
dian! utuntur. Sur.- Vol. 31. 131. 

Nucifera arbor Temper virens Indiam'm 
pradongis folijs venufte venofis cujus lig¬ 
num Red-wood, i. e. Erythroxylon Bar- 
badenfibus, nux vero, Dhumba Cey- 
lanenfibus difta. Pluk. Vol. II. 124.- 
i8j. 

Numenius Indicus. Clus. Vol. II. 317. 
Numidica avis. Vol. II. 501. 
Nummularia minima flore albo. [.Cat* 

Vol. I. 208. 
faxatilis minima repens folijs 

_ . II A U /-* .. * « A A 1 L. a A . '   . / crenatis villofis floribus albis. Cat. il. 
Nuns, American. Vol. II. 235. 
Nurfes, black. Int. CXLVUL 
Nuts River. Int. VII. 
Nux Americana folijs alatis bifidis fed 

Knippa. Herm. Vol. II. 131. 
-_—*— -cofta foliorum appendi- 

cibus aufta. Pluk. Vol-II. 58. 
Nux, Cajous. Clus. Vol. II. 136. 
Nux Dhumba Ceylan. Pluk. Vol. II. 

124. 185. 
—juglans trifolia ffu&u magnitudine 

nucis mofehatse. Cat. Vol. II. i. 
--purgatrix. Tradefc. Vo!. II. 362. 
Nymphsa ^Egyptiaca alba felio crenato 

radice tuberofa. Bob. Vcl. I. 252. 
__——. alba major. C, B. ib. 
—— -- -- —Gonfaon. Grifl. 

Vol. II. 380. 
-Indica crenata flore pleno can- 

dido. Pluk. Vol. I. 252. 
— --flore candido folio in 
ambitu ferrato. Comm. ib. 

-lubrotundo folio minor 
flore albo fimbriato. Pluk. ib. 

-Malabarica alba crenatis fclijs ra¬ 
dice fibrofa, floribus ex albo rolaceis. 
Bob. Vol. I. 252. 

minor folio rotundiore flore 
albo pentapetalo intus viilofo. Bob. 
Vol. II. 380. 

Nymphses affinis paluftris plantaginis a- 
quatica; folio flore hexapetalo ftellari 
coeruleo. Cat. Vol. I. 153* 

Nymphoides Indica flore albo fimbriato. 
Tour, Vol. I. 252. 

O 
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OAts. Int. LXXV. 
--—wild. Vol. I. 116:.. 

Ooitru&ions, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 
137. 140. 168. 212. 236. 245* Vol. II. 

163. 182. 367. 380. 
Oehorias. lot. ViiL 
Ocimum rubrum medium. Cat* Vol. I. 

ITS- 
Ocra. Vol. I. 222. 
Oenanthe fufcolutea minor. Raj. Vol. 

II. 3 IQ. 

Oenas, s. Vinago. Willughb. Vol; If. 

303. 
Ocxmdius Quinquina. VolJI. 40. 
Oil, of the Coconut, and its Virtues. 

Vah II. 8. 
Oil Nut Tree. Vol. I. 126* 
Oifeau appelle fol. Labat. Vol. II. 332. 
-Bourdonnant. Lab. Vol. II. 394. 
Oifeau de Tropic. Vol. I. 202. 
Oifeaux faifans la chafle au poiifon. Vol. 

I. 30. 
Okeepenauk Hariob. C. B. Vol. II. 364. 
Okkerum, alias Althsa. Mer. Vol. II. 

375- 
Olaffe. Toff. Vol. II. 393* 
Old Mm. Vol.II. 312. 313. 
Old Barbour. Int. LiX. 
-Wife. Vol. II. 280. 289. 393* 
Oiea Bohemica. s. Eleagnos. Matth. 

Vol. I. 14. 
-fylveftris folio molli in cano. C. E. 

ib. 
Oleafler vulgaris. Azambuge. Griff. Vol. 

II. 35°* 
O’.eaftri fpecies, ut quidam putftnt, ut 

alii Zizyphus alba. Geffn. Vol. J. 14- 
Olivaris Barbadenfis vix dentatus ex al- 

bo & caitaneo reticulatus clavictila coe- 
rulefcente. Pet. Vol. ll. 246. 

--Jamaicenfis brevis columella den- 

tata ltrijs obliquis albefcentibus. Ej. 

Vol. II. 243. 
__ ■■ -ltrijs capillaribus. Ej. 

Vol. II. 230. 
_-.---vulgaris tricolor Ej. 

Vol. II. 245. 
-vulgatiflimus croceo 

variegatus. Ej. Vol. II. 243. 
Olive, common American. Vol. II. 245. 

391. 
Ol ive Bark Tree. Vol- II. 67. 
Olivier Sauvage. Lab. Vol. II. 385. 
Olocratanus five Pelecanus fufcus. Raj. 

Vol. II. 322. 

Onagra folijs anguftioribus Perficarise 
magno flore luteo. Plum. Vol. II. 353- 

-frutefcens & hirfutaNerij magno 
flore luteo. Plum. Vol. II. 372. 

— -Onaiboubu Ind. Sur. Vol. II. 

371- 
One Eye River. Int. VII. 
Onion- Int. LXXV. 
Onobrychis Americana floribus fpicatis 

folijs ternis canefcentibus iiliculis af- 
peris. Flak. Vol. I. 185. 

— -—--—'Annua Zeylanica folijs Mimo- 
(x filiquis articulatis afperis major. Am. 

. Vol. II. 369, 
— ---Bifnagarica Mimofae folijs fi¬ 

liquis ad unpin folummodo latus den- 
tatis, ex alis Polyceratos. Tour. Vol. I. 
186. 

— --——major Canadenfis perennis tri- 
phylla Iiliculis articulatis afperis tri- 
angularibus. Moris. Vol. II. 3 69. 

Ononis natrix di£ta frutefcens annua 
Americana flore luteo fpicato folijs Me- 
liloti Icalicse fubhirfuta major. BreynJ 
Vol. II- 34* 

Operculun) live Umbilicus marinus api- 
cibus parte convexa donatus, gibbo- 
fu?, oblongus. Vol. II. 254. 

----——-- e viridi 
nigricans ccmpreffus membranaceus. ih 
-—----- hetnifphae- 

ricus albidus lsevis. ib. 
Ophioxylon Americanum fclijs oblongis 

mucronatis leviter ferratis Bardanae 
inftar fubtus lanuginofis. Pluk. Vol. 

II. 29. 
Oppreflion of the Sromach, Inffances of. 

int. CXVII. CXXIX. CXXX. 
Opregtewydmoud. Rumph. Vol. II. 237. 
Opuntia. Vol. II. 148. 
■ folio minore rotundiore & com- 

prefliore. Amm. Vol. II. 149. 
. ... ■ Indica folio fpinofo longiflimo & 

angufto. Amm. Vol. II. 154. • 
,. —, - major folio fpinis longiffi- 

mis & validiflimis armato. Ej. Vol. .1. 

14 9‘ 
-- major anguftifolia. Munt. Vol. 

II* 15 4- 
--folio oblongo rotundo fpi¬ 

nis longiffimis & validiflimis confertim 
nafcentibus obfito flore luteo. Cat. 

Vol. II. 149. 

Bbbf>bb Opuntia 
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Opuntia major fpinofa caulefcens iolijs a 
trovirendbus longis & anguftis pen 
dulis Bore rubro. Cat. Vol. Iu 154* 

----*--—glau- 
cis longis & anguftis pendulis, fpinis 
crebrioribus & minoribus oblitis flore 
rubro. Cat. Vol. II. 155* 

-—--validilfimis fpinis arma- 
ta. Tour. Vol. II. 149. 

maxima lolio oblongo rotundo 

Oring. Vol. ll.dj. 
Oriftan. Int. IV. LXV. 
Oriza Icalica; Caftel. Vol. II. 360. 
Orobus Americanus fru&u coccineo ni¬ 

gra macula notaco. Tour. Vol. II. 
369. 
- Brafilienfis flore luteo Pajomiri- 

oba. Mircgr. Vcl. II. 48. 
Tareroqui dibtus Matapaf- 

majore fpinulis obtufis mo libus & in 
nocentibus oblito flore ftriis rubris 
variegato. Car. Vcl II. G2- 

fcliis majoribus craffior: 
bus &; atrovirentibus fpicis minoribus 
& paucioribus oblitis. Cat. Vol. !• 

20. 
non fpinofa minima caulefcers 

foliis pilolis ftridiflimis e cren;s tolio 
rum frudum proferens. Cat. Vol. II. 

159* 
_fpinofa. Hoffm, Vol. il. 149 
__ Theophr. major. Caft. Vd. II. 

149- r • 
Opuntia: forte affinis Sirinamenfis e foh- 

orum crenis nova tolia producens. 
Hort. Beaum. Vol. II. G9* 

Opuntium majts fpinofum fruftu fan- 
guinec. Plum. Vcl. II. 152. 

Orange de la Chine. Vol. II 81. 
Orange River. Int. VIII LXX. 
Orange fpotted Hawkmoth. Vol. II. 

-I*— Tree. Vcl. II. 179- 
Oranges. Oranges aigres. Vo1. II. 179- 
- 390. 
___ de la Chine ou du Pcrtug 1. 

Lab. Vol. II. 390. 
Orangier de la Barbade, r.omme Che- 

decq. Lab. Vol. II. 354- 
Orbis bartrachoides. Muf. See. Reg- 

Vol. II 279- " . . r . 
__ levis oblongus cinereus & fulciS 

maculis notatus. ib. ^ _ _ 
__ muricatus alter. Clus & Gelln. ib. 
___ oblongus teftudinis capite. Clus ib. 

Orca. Rond. Bell on. Raj, Vol. I. 5* 
Orchetta. Rond. Vol. II. 271. . 
Orchid affinis planra parafitica -folio cral- 

■ fo fulcato- Par. Bar. Vo'. > 251. 
Orchis elatior latifolia Afpnodeli radice 

fpica ft ri go ft' • Car. Vol. I. 250. 
Orcynus. Rond. Vol* I* n* 
Orfv. Rocli. Vo). 11 283. 
Origanum Maderenfe noftrati fim;L 0- 

doratius capitulis albicantibus. Piuk. 

Vol. I. I17. 
__ fpicis latioribur. Cat. ib. 

ta Luilt. Marcgr. Vol.11. 47. 
Oro Cabeca River. Int. VIIL 
Orpiment. Vol. II- 340’ 
Ortolans de la Martinique. Vol. II. 

3°5* 
Ortygometra. Bellon. Vol. II. 321. 
Or)za. Raj. Vol. 1. 103. 
Ofcabrion Carolinianus perelegans fqua- 

mis bifariam variegatus. Pec. Vol. II. 
233. 

Oimunda Americana Filiculae folio. 
. Tour. Vol. I. 71. 
_— afphcdeli radice. Plum. Vcl. II. 

: . <, j . 4 5:r 

Filiculae folio major. Ej. ib. 
Lingua: Cervir.ae folio. Plum. 

359- 

Vol. li. 358. 
mollicer hirfuta & prefunde laci- 

. niata. Plum. Vol. II. 357- 
Oftracea annexa baculo. Aldv. Lift. 

Vol. L . 261. . 
Oftrea arborea Proteiiormis albida ad- 

• modum cava. Vol. II. 252. 
._ minor fulcata, oblonga, gibbola, 

anibitu ferrate, ib. 
,_ oblonga arborea. Vol. I . 261. 

uncata. ib. 
Oftreum echinatum. Rumph. Vol. II. 

255. 
__ __ ftnguineum. Ej. Vol. II. 

255. 
Ouara. Frez. Vol. II. 394- 
Ovis Africana pro vellere hnolo pibs 

brevioribus hirtis veftka. Raj. Vol. II. 

32.. *domeftica, cujus mas Aries dicitur, 

fetus Agnus. Vol. II. 328. 
, Quineenfis feuAngolenfis.Mircgr.ik 

Ouy-Enta. Ouy-Pu. Vcl. I. 132* 
Owihares. Vol. I. 139- 
Oxfifli. Vol. II. 329- . , 
Qxys trifolia flore luteo cormculato. 

Trad. Vol. 11. 351. 
Oyfter Green. Vo’. I. 6z. 
Oyfters upon Trees, int. LXXI . Vol. 

II. 65- . 
Ozeille de Guifnee. Labat. & Surian. 

Vol. II. 375- 
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Pacyao Ficus Indica & Sinica. Boyrri. II. 113 
Vol.II. 141. 

Page de la Reine. Vol. II. 218. 
Page, redftreak’d Maryland. Vol. II. 218. 
Pagus lineis luteis varius. Vol. II. 285. 
•-- totus argenteus. ib. 
Paimones. Vol. I. 24. 
Paiomirioba Marcgr. Vol. II. 48. 
Paipai-Guacu Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II. 

224. 
Palamite. Vol. I. 1. 
Palaou. Lab. Vol. II- 393. 
Palenquo. Int. xvii. 
Paletuvier de Montagne efpeee de Man¬ 

gle, Lab. Vol. II. 385. 
Paletuviers, ou Mangles noirs. Lab. Vol. 

II. 385. 
Paliuro affinis arbor fpinofa flore ra¬ 

ce mofo herbaceo pentapetaloide fru¬ 
du ficco nudo cannulato lappaceo. 
Cat.Vol. II. 25. 

—- - Liguftrifolia fpinofa flore 
monopetalo difformi frudu ficco fub- 
rotuncio. Cat. Vol. II. 25. 29. 

Palm Oil-Tree. Vol. II. 113. 
Palm-Tree. Vol. II. 14 118. 
Palm-Trees of the Jew’s Land. Hub. 

Vol.II. in. 
Palma altiflima non fpinofa frudu pruni- 

formi minore racemofo Iparfo. Cat. 
Vol. II. 115. 

^-Americana craflis rigidifque folijs. 
Herm. Vol. II. 113. 

——-farinifera & papyrifera ex- 
celfiflima frudu parvo racemofo ro- 
tundo, nucleo inftar Nucis mofchatae 
variegato. Pluk. Vol. II. 115. 

folijs Polygonati brevioribus 

Palma dadylifera aculeata minima Ei. ib. 
— & vinifera, Plum, Vol 

leviter ferratis &nonnihil fpinofis trun- 
cocraflo. Breyn. Vol. II. 118. 

—*» -non fpinofa craflis rigidif¬ 
que folijs caudice fcabro in caput pro- 
tuberante. Herm. ib. 
_ . pediculis foliorum carinis 
rarioribus ac longiflimis fpinis aculeata, 
fummis apicibus leviter ferratis. Pluk. 
Vol. II. 113. 

——arbor. Mer. Vol.II. 385. 
-- Barbadenfis non fpinofa folio pli- 
catili feu flabelliformi frudus ofli- 
culo nigro. Pluk. Vol. II. 119.121. 

Brafilienlis prunifera folio plica- 
tili feu flabelliformi, caudice fquam- 
mato. Rai. Vol. II i2r. 
- ChriftiPomm.Vol.il. 352. 
—— •- Oly-Boom Belgis. Mer. ib• 
-ou Ricinus Americanus. 
Frez. ib. 
-- dadylifera aculeata frudu Co- 
rallino minor. Plum. Vol. II. 120. 

Indica. Munt. Vol.II. in.’ 
major vulgaris. Jonft. ib. 

- Palmeira. Grifl. ib. 

radiata minor aculeata^ 
Plum. Vol. II. 121. 
—— foliorum pediculis fpinofis frudu 
pruniformi luteo oleofo. Cat. Vol. II. 
113. 

——- humilis coccifera Iatifolia major & 
minor. Plum. Vol. II. 118. 
-- feu Chamaeriphes Curaflavica 
fpinofa aculeo extus eleganter vari¬ 
egato. Pluk. Vol. II. i2j, 
-Jamaicenfis non fpinofa humilis 
Bambu folijs arundinum ritu incifis 
Pluk. Vol. II. 118. 
—— —— -« -- — folio 
multifciflo flabelliformi Ampanaz Ma¬ 
labar. haud abfimili. ib. 
- Indica nucifera Coccos dida 
Raji. Vol. II. 8. 
- major, Palma dadylifera. Caft. 
Vol.II. in. 
— non fpinofa folijs minoribus frudu 
pruni formi minimo. Cat Vol. II. x 18. 
- - -— humilis frudu 
racemofo pruniformi minimo pifi mag- 
nitudine. Cat. ib. 
-non fpinofa humillima. Cat. ib. 
-- major frudu pru¬ 
niformi. Cat* Vol II. 119. 
—- Polygonati anguftis longioribus fee 
li js pediculis fpinofis ex Infula Johanna. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 1 a 1. 
-Portoricenfis fpinofiffima vinifera.’ 
Hort. Beaum. Vol. II. 199. 

prunifera folijs Yuccse frudu in 
racemis congeftis cerafiformi duro ci 
nereo, pifi magnitudine, cujusLacryma 
Sanguis Draconis eft dida. Comm. 
Vol. I. 2Q. 
-- humilis non fpinofa Infulae 

Hifpaniols frudu jujubino fimilis, of- 
ficulo triangulo. Comm. Vol. II. 118. 

- ■ - fpinofa minor caudice gracili frudu 
pruniformi minimo rubro. Cat. Vol. IIf 
121. 

•. . - - frudu pruniformi. 
Cat. Vol. II. 120. 

—— -fagittalis Sirinamenfis. Herm. 
Vol. II. 119. 

—— Surinamenfis fagittaria five folio 
Polygonati longiore validiflimis fpinis 
& longiflimis horrido. Breyn. VolIJ, 

ii9- 

Palma Maria Trees. Damp. Vol.II. 124. 
Palmapinus maritima Barbadenfis frudu 

orbiculari pomiformi, fquammato, pu- 
tamine redo. Pluk. Vol.II. 185. 

C c c c c c Palmers* 
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Palmero. Vol. II.IO- 
Palmeto Royal. Vol-11. no. 
—— Savanna. Int. LX. 
___ Sylveftris. Tradefc. Vol. II. 317. 

__-Tree. Vol. II. n9, 12U 
Palmetto Leaves. Vol. II. 121. 

Palmier, qui porte les Dattes, ou Dattier, 

Lab. Vol. II. 386. 
__— 1 huile de Palme. Pom- 

met. Vol. II. 113* 
Palmytworm. Mer. Vol. II. 391. 
Palmiers. Palmiers portant les dattes. 

Vol. II. 112. 
Palmis affinis Malus perfica maxima cau- 

dice non ramofo folijs longiffimis flore 
tetrapetalo pallide luteo, fiubtuex ar- 
boris trunco prodeunte. Cat. Vol. II. 

12 2. 
Palmifte epineux. Lab. Vol. II. 388. 

--franc. Vol.II. 115, 386. 
Palmites quarta pulchra & ramofa in lyl- 

vis caule perdulci & grato. Surian. 

Vol II. 116. 
Palo de Ferro. Vol. II. 120. 
Palomas Tartaras minores, que las de 

Efpanola. Ov. Vol. II. 304. \ 
Palpitation of the Heart, Inftances of and 

Remedies againft. Int.CXI.Vol. I. 224. 

Palfy. Remedies againft. Vol.I. 224. 
Palta, au Perou. Frez. Vol. II. 388. 

Pampus. Vol. II. 281. 
Panaches de mer. Labat. Vol. 11. 355* 
Panapanamucu. Marcgr. Vol. II. 219. 

Panauuraen. Abb. Vol. II. 224. 
Panaros, de Canaria. Vol.I. 14. A 
Panicum Indicum fpica longiffima CB. 

Tour. Vol. I. 104. . . 
__. vulgare fpica multiphci longis 

ariftis circumvallata. Tour. Voll. 106. 
___ _ _ fimplici & mollior. 

Vol. I. 107. 
Papa-Tree, Male and Female. Vol. 11. 

164, i(5<5. 
Papagayos. Frez. Vol. II. 394. 
Papagayos verdes. Ov. Vol. II. 297* 

Papaja. Mer. Vol. II. 389- 
orientalis mas feu fterihs. Comm. 

Vol. II. 166. 
Papajer. Lab. Vol. II. 
Papas, a fort of Negros. Int. LIV. 

Papau-Weed. Vol. II. 3 7<5* . f 
Papaver corniculatum acre quinquelo- 

lium Aegyptiacum minus flore carneo 

non Spinoium. Pluk. Vol. I. 194. 
__„__. — Americanum 

flore carneo majus fpinofum. Ej tb. 
_ - —-triphyllon Indi¬ 

cum floribus luteis vifcofis Ramanifla 
Cochinenfibus didtum. Pluk. ib. 

4- — fpinofum. CB. Vol.I. ip6. 
„_. _ album Achanti folio flore 

luteo, cujus fuccus aureus purgat hy- 

dropicos. Sur. Vol. II. 370. 

Papaw Tree, Wild, Male and Female. 

Vol. II. 166. 
Papaya frudtu Melopeponis effigie. Plum. 

Vol. II. 164. 
«.-major flore & frudhi majoribus pe- 

diculis curtis infidentibus. Cat. Vol. JI. 
164. Eadem minoribus pediculis lon¬ 
gis infidentibus. Cat. Vol. II. 166. 

- minor flore & fruftu minoribus 
pediculis longis, & curtis, infidenti¬ 

bus. Cat. Vol. II. 166. 
----- Peruvianorum. Aman. Vol. II. 164. 

Papilio alis fufcis ad exortum & fafcia 
tranfverfa alba ad exteriorem angu- 
lum notatis. Vol. II. 219. 

-alpina major alis albicantibus ex- 
terioribus maculis nigris notatis inte- 
rioribus maculis opthalmioidibus Iride 
rubra.Mer.Vol.il. 215. 

—— alpinus ex albo nigroque variega- 
tus Iride rubente oculatus. Pet. ib. 
- Carolinianus rufefcens albis gut- 

tulis afperfis bimaculatus. Ej. Vol. II. 

214. 
- -- —-- limbis nigris al¬ 

bis guttulis afperfis. Ej. ib. 
Cartagenius nigrefcens alba lines 

prope extremitatibus alarum. Ej. Vol. 

II. 219. 
— caudatus Jamaicenfis nigrefcens 

utrinque ex viridi aureo fplendide ftri- 

atus. Ej. Vol. II- 215. 
.__major fufcus alis utrinque 

ftrijs & maculis e coeruleo virefcen- 
tibus infignitis, interioribus maculis & 
lineis coccineis notatis. Vol. II. 218. 

__Marianus ftrijs pallefcentibus 
linea & maculis fanguineis fubtus or- 

natus. Pet. Vol. II. 218. 
__ dentatus niger Surinamenfis macu¬ 

lis rubris. Pet. Vol. IF 216. 
_diurnus. flavefcens pulchriter fplen- 

dens viridibus maculis ornatus. Mer. 

Vol. II. 217. 
__Jamaicenfis e fufco lutefcens fub¬ 

tus virefcens, croceo mixtus. Pet. 

Vol. II. 217. . 
- --major alis amplmimis 

media parte fulvis cum nervis nigi is, 
margin!bus nigris, maculis & pundtis 
albis crebris pulchre refperfis. Raj. 

Vol. II. 214. ... 
fulvefcens inns alis 

limbo nigro guttulis albis afperlo 

cimftis. ib. 
- .-- tricolor. Pet. Vol. 11. 217. 

ingens alis utrinque fufcis, &c- 
Parvus Atlas. Mer. Vol. IF. 219. 

longipennis Surinam, e nigro luteo 

ac inferius rubro mixtus. Pet. Vol. II. 

21 • c 

__      _ •— niger campis tram- 

parentibus. Ej. A. pap;Iio 
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Papilio major alis e flavo albidis fuperio- 

ribus marginibus fufcis. Vol. II. 213. 
--- — cinereus alis oculis fex do- 

natis, lineis fufcis, & fulvis crebris 
undatis oblique duftis variegatis. 
Vol. II. 215. 

• - -- e viridi nigricans aJis 
laciniatis, quarum fuperiorum margi- 
nes utrinque maculis luteis notantur, 
inferiores annulis croceis infigniuntur- 
Vol. II. 216. 

_____-fufcus caudatus alis fupi- 
nis fafcijs tranfverfis albidis obliquis, 
&c. Vol. II. 218. 

— -—— utrinque fulvis alis fub- 
tus lineis aliquot fufcis undatis nota- 
tus. Vol. II. 215. 
-* * Marianus Aurantiacus maculis 
albis limbis & venis latis nigricantibus. 
Pet. Vol. II. 214. 

---minor luteus extremi- 
tatibus fuperne nigris. Vol. II. 212. 

--maximus fulcus margine lacinia- 
to alis maculis magnis oblongis e luteo 
pallide virefcentibus utrinque notatis. 
See. Vol. II. 217. 

-odoratus oculatis alis utrin¬ 
que e fufeo purpureis, lineis undatis 
fufcis variegatus. Vol. II. 216. 

■- media alis pronis prefertim in- 
terioribus maculis oblongis argenteis 
perbelle depietis. Raj. Vol. II. 214. 

*-- media: magnitudes alis fupina 
parte fufcis ad angulum exteriorem 
unica area lutea notatis, infra lineis 
albidis purpureis & fufcis undatis va¬ 
riegatis. Vol. II. 218. 

*—--■ - ■ utrinque 
fulvis maculis rotundis nigris, prona 
argenteis oblongis fplendentibus no- 
tatus. Vol. II. 214. Idem plurimis 
maculis nigris utrinque notatus. 3. 

—■— minor albidus alis fupina parte 
maculis coccineis & nigris variegatis. 
Vol. II. 213. 

— - -e fulvo fufcus oculatus. 
Vol. II. 215:. 

• -luteus alis ad angulum ex¬ 
teriorem fufcis. Vol. II. 212. 

-- --nigricans alis fafcijs oblongis 
quinque & maculis parvis luteis utrin¬ 
que donatis, interioribus prona parte 

maculis quibufdam coccineis parvis in- 
fignitis, Vol. II. 217. 

’ ‘ nigricans cujus du* anteriores 
ala: fulphureo, du* pofteriores cocci- 
neo erant imbuta: colore. Mer. lb. 

ex albo nigroque maculata. 
Vol. II. 21 <5. 

nofturnus. Vol. II. 2ip. 

- Nova: Anglia; aurantiacus maculis 
albis limbis & venis anguftis nigrican¬ 
tibus. Pet. Vol II. 214. 

Papilio pallide luteus alarum marginibus 
fufcis. Vol. II. 213. 

-— fulphurea Jamaicenlis major. Vol. II. 
212. 

-fulphureus maculis argenteis & fuf¬ 
cis notatus. Vol. II. 212. 

-Surinamenfis e flavedine albefcens. 
Vol- II- 212. 
-e virefeente & nigredine mix- 

tus- Pet. Vol. II. 217. 
-ex aurantio nigro luteoque 

mixtus. Ej. 3. 

-flavus. Ej. Vol. II. 213. 
-maximus fubtus perbelle ocu¬ 

latus & marmoreatus. Ej. Vol. II. 219. 
Papiliones ex atro maculata; & tranfpa- 

rentes. Mer* Vol. II. 219. 
Papynes. Call- Vol. II. 380. 
Papyrus ex Aigypto Salmafio mifla. Bod* 

Vol. I. 35. 
-Nilotica. IB. lb. 
Paranacare Brafil. Vol. II. 271* 
Parapanna Maravara. H. M. Vol. I. gil 

9%. 
Paretuvier violet. Vol. II. 63. 
Pargie-Pargos- Vol. II. 286. 
Paricotas. Vol. II. .393. 

Parietaria folijs ex adverfo nafeentibus 
Urticse racemifer* flore. Cat. Vol. I. 
144- 

-ramofa major. Plum. Vol. II. 291: 
Parrot, the common of Jamaica. Vol. II. 

201. 
ParrotFilh.Vol.il. 281. 
Parfley, common. Int. Ixxiv. 
Partridge, the red legg’d. Vol. I. 14. 
Parupifci Brafilienli congener fine pinnis 

ventralibus. Vol. II. 281. 
Parvum Suurfuck. Mer. Vol. II. 3S9. 
Parvus Atlas. Mer. Vol. II. 219. 
Palfagefort. Int. LIX. 
Palfer Canarienfis. Vol. I. 14. 
... . coeruleo fufcus. Vol. II. 311. 
--- lineis tranfverfis notatus. Vol. II. 

277. 
■- niger pun&is croceis notatus. Vol. 

II. 311. 
Palfere fempie. Vol. I. 31. 
Palfiflora Americana flore fuave rubente 

folio bicorni. Pluk. Vol. I. 229. 

— folijs latioribus citius Horens. Ej. ib. 
Hepatic* nobilis folioparvo non 

crenato flore ex luteo viridante. Pluk. 
Vol. I. 231. 

Pafllons, their effe&s upon the body.' 
Int. XXXI. 

Paftinaca marina ferruginea tuberculata 
torpedinis facie. Vol. II. 277. 

* - laevis ex atro coerulea albis 
maculis notata. Vol. II. 276. 

-fativa, five Carota lutea, alba 
& rubra. Int. LXXIV. 

Patatas* 
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Patatas. Patates. Patatos. Vol. I. i 50, 

151. 

j, eat for Bred. Int. XIX. 
Patates Lab* Vol-II* 3^5* 
Patates de Mer. Vol.,I* 1J5- 
Pate, the bald. Vol-II. 103- 
Patella admodum comprefta linu quodam 

ad marginem donata. Lift. Vol. II. 232. 
__alba paucis & valde eminentibus 

ftrijs ftellata. ib. 
albida cancellata lateribus pau- 

lulum compreffis. Lift* ib 
intus citrina extra raris 

E 
lunaurisfanguineis eleganter depifta. 

ij. Vol. II- 231. , 
—• Barbadenfis rugofa. Vol. II- 232. 
— cancellata denfe admodum ftriata. 

Lift. Vol-II. 233* 
— cinerea cancellata vertice elato a- 

perto. ib. 
-minor vertice aperto elato 
ftrijs nodofis donata. Lift- Vol. II* 

232* 
-— foramine circinato confpicua macu- 

Iata. Ej. Vol. II* 233* . . 
-— galeata parva coftis albis maequa- 
libus. Pet. Vol. II- 231- 
.— major tenuis comprefta ftriata ci¬ 
nerea maculis crebris e rubro fufcis va- 
riegata, vertice albo. Vol* II. 232* 
-- minor alblUa fcrd tevis. Vol- II- 

Peafe, Clay-colour’d, or fix weaks Peafe. 
Vol. I. 183. 

■■ ■ — red Jamaica, lb. 
——. way of fetting them. Int. LXXV. 
Pebbles. Vol. II. 337. 
Peces, que bolan. Vol. I. 27. 
Peften albus anguftus ftrijs crebris te- 

nuibus & imbricatis exafperatus. Lift. 
Vol. II. 256. 
-*- minor fquamofus. Pet. 
Vol. II. 2 5 6. 
-ex atro rufefcens tenuis admo¬ 
dum cavus, leviter canaliculatus. 
Lift. ib. 

Jamaicenfis ftrijs levibus. Pet. ib. 
- minor cinereus compreftus ftriatus. 
Vol.II. 257. 

quaternifve ftrijs 
Lift. ib. 

-—— terms, _x.. 
minus extantibus donatus. 

j parvus ex croceo variegatus te- 
nuiter admodum ftriatus alternis fere, 
ftrijs paulo minoribus. Lift. Vol. II. 

-faxatilis R. Vol. II. 257. 
■fubrufus ftrijs viginti quatuor 
_ • *___ T jfl- "\/TT ad minimum donatus. Lift. Vol. II. 

-- tenuis fubrufus maculofus ftrijs 
circiter viginti majoribus & lavibus 
donatus. Ey lb. _ 

variegatus ftrijs circiter octode- 

231. 
_— minor comprefta ablonga cinerea 

vertice perforato* Vol- II-232. 
__ - elata radijs vel fafcijs rubris 

vertice aperto. Lift. Vol. II- 231. 
—_rotunda nigra elata radijs 

albis diftin&a. ib. 
_nigra ftrijs majufculis albis alter¬ 

nating fere ina:qualibus. Lift. ib. 
__ objonga articulata articulis extus 

albidis, intus e viridi fufcis. Vol- II* 

---ftriatis ex¬ 
tus fubfufcis intus e viridi coeruleis- ib. 

_-- reticulata. Bon. Vol. II. 233. 
--- ftriata media: magnitudinis e 

rubro cinerea vertice aperto. lb. 

Patines. Ov. Vol. I. 4. 
Patriarchal way of living amongft the 

Mofquito*s. Int. LXXVII. LXXVIII. 
Pavo. Willughb. Vol. II. 302- 

MarinusCluf. Vol. II. 314. 

cim majufculis donatus. Ej. ib. 
«- Virgineus Rumph. Vol. II. 257. 
Pe&oral Medicines. See Lungs Difeafes 

of. 
Peduncellus Jamaicenfis rubefcens undis 

capillaceis tenuiflimis. Vol. II. 260. 

Pe&unculus albus admodum craflus fi¬ 
rm five fulca confpicuus. Lift. Vol. 

II. 2<5l. 
„ ——— craftus profunde fulcatus, 

edulis Concha. Ej. Vol. II. 257. 
._—— minimus profundus Stria- 

tus. Vol. II. 261. 
--- -—■ muricatus cardine ad la- 

tus diftorto. Vol. II. 2 5 8. LlllUXLU. V ui. *1. 

■ Barbadenfis cancellatus. Pet. Vol. 

dense & profunde ftriatus ovali fi- 

gura. 

>aule Codee. Mai. Vol. II. 351* 
'axaridos todos Verdes. Ov. Vol. II. 

297. 
'eacock. Vol. II. 302. ■ ’ in Madera. 

Vol. I. 14, 
'eacock’s Eye. Vol. II. 219. 
'eari-Filhing at Rio de la Hacha. Int. 

LXXXIII. 
'earl Oyfter-Shell. Vol. II. 262. 

'eafe. Int. XIX. Vol. I. 126. 

II. 2<5q. 
i pi 

Lift. Vol. II. 258. 
ftriatus margine fere inae- 

quali & finuofa. lb. 
__l fufco rufefcens admodum denfe 

ftriatus. Lift. ib. 
■_exiguus albus tenuiter ftriatus gib- 

bofior. Vol. II. 2 59. 
fubfufcus. Lift. ib. 

_._Jamaicenfis ftrijs fere murica- 
tis. Pet. Vol. II. 392. 

lunatus Americanus albus cral- 
fus fulca fingulari notatus. Pet. ib. 

.—-maculatus fafcijs crebrioribus 
donatus. Lift, Vol. II. ado 
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Pedunculus magnus planus orbicularis 

fere rufefceris capillaribus ftrijs quaft 
cancellatis confpicuus. Ej. ib. 

.- major polyginglymus hirfu- 

tus. Vol.II.257. 
---- orbicularis planior rugofus. 

Lift. Vol. II. 2d 1. ^ 
__parvus albus profundior 

tenuiter undatus. Ej. tb. 

---recurvo roftro te¬ 

nuiter cancellatus. Vol. II. 260. 

m -_—-- intus ex viola pur- 

purafcens. Lift, ib-. 
__  planus albidus intus leviter 

flavefcens. Ej. Vol.II. 259. 
__— polyginglymus albus ovalis. 

Vol. II. 2 58. 
. —__— Rhomboeides ftrijs im- 

bricatis exafperatus. Lift. Vol. II. 

259. . . ’ 
— -fubrufus paululum finu- 

ofus dense & leviter admodum ftria- 

tus. Lift. ib. 
____— tenuis modo ruber, modo 

citrinus, ftrijs nunc ex parte, nunc ex 
toto muricatus. Ej. ib. 

, . —-pellucidus tenuiter 
purpurafcens dense ftriatus. Ej. ib. 

— ——-fubruber minutif- 

fimis ftrijs undatis exaratus. Ej. Vol. 

II. 2do. 
— -Vulgaris Rumph. Vol. II. 

25 9. 
Pediculus verus. Mouffet. Vol. II. 192. 
^——— inguinalis Red. lb. 
— -marinus Bellonij & Gesfn. Vol. II. 

199- 
--Vulgaris. Vol. II. 192. 
Pee-Mottenga. H. M. Vol. I. 119. 

Peintades. Vol.II. 302- 
Peixe volador. Lufit. Vol. II. 288. 
Pelamys. Bell. Vol. I. 28. 

Pelecan. Vol. II. 3s2, 
Pelican, the American Scarlet. Vol. II. 

317. 
Pencarne River. Int. VIII. 
Penguins, yellow. Vol. I. 248. 
Penny-Royal. Int. LXXIV. 
Pens for penning the Cattle. Int. XVII. 
Peplis fruticofa maritima geniculata. Cat, 

Vol. I. 198. 
Pepo arborelcens mas, feu Sterilis. Herm. 

vol. II. Idd. 
— - maximus Indicus compreftus. Lab. 

Vol. I. 22d. 
Pepper Graft. Vol. I. 19 5 • 
Perdicea Jamaicenfis nodofa. Pet. Vol. II. 

251. 
_—_vulgaris. Ej. Vol. II. 24d. 

Perdix ruffa. Aldrov. Vol. I. 14. 
■-deslfles. Lab. Vol. II. 394. 
-montana. Raj. Vol. II. 304. 
Peregrinus frudus cralfus in quo mag¬ 

nus nucleus. IB. Vol. II 123. 

Pereskia aculeata fiore albofrudu flavef- 
. cente. Plum. Vol.II. 8d. 
Periclymeno accedens Planta Brafllienfis 

floribus congeftis rubris. Bob. Vol. II. 

.r • ' • ■ ' —■-* -— utnufque Indis 
folijs Periclymeni rotundioribus ffudu 
bipyreno. Bob. Vol. I. 243., 

Periclymenum redum herbaceum Gen¬ 
tians folio, folij pediculo caulem am- 
biente. Cat. Vol. I. 243. 

—— -humilius Salvis folio rugofo 
majore, flore purpureo, frudu oblon- 
go efculento purpureo Cat- Vq1.1I* 82* 

«- --Salvis folio rugofo Iongo Sc 
anguftilftmo. Cat. Vol. II. 84. 
------ —— — rugofo ma¬ 

jore oblongo, bullato flore albofrudu 
longiore. Cat. Vol. II 81, .. 

fubrotundo bullato. Cat. Vol. I. 81. 
---- rugofo 

minore bullato flore albo. Cat. Ib. 

fubrotundo. Cat. Vol.I. 39. Vol. II. 82. 
• - -:— Salvis folijs majoribus 

oblongis mucronatis fubtus villofis al- 
ternatim fitis flore & frudu minoribus. 

Cat. Vol. II. 83. 
---Urtics folio flore coc- 

cineo amplo. Cat. lb. . f 
— -- -- ■ - —-— hirfuto ma¬ 

jore flore flavo. Cat. Vol. II. 82. 
Perina, a Drink in Jamaica. Int. XXIX. 
Perino. Int. LXII. 
Peris. Vol. II. 200. 
Perriques. Vol. II. 297. 
Perroquet de Men. Vol II. 281. 
Perroquets. Frez. Vol. II. 394. 
— -de Guifnee. Lab. Ib. 

Perfea. Steerb. Vol-II. 132. 
Perficaria Americana anguftiori folio hir- 

futa floribus albis. Pluk. Vol. I. 140. 
--procumbens longiflima anguftifo- 

lia non maculofa fpica longiori, latio- 

ri 2c gracili. Cat. Vol. I. 17. 
—urens, fiveHydropiper.CB.Vol. I. 140. 
Perficoides Jamaicenfe guttulis perlatiil 

maculis marginaliter flavis. Pet. Vol. II. 

23 d. 
Pefcados Voladores. Vol. I- 27. 
Pefce viola. Ov- Vol. II. 276. 

Pefcheur, du Tertre. Vol. II. 313 
Pefci imperatori. Col. Vol. II. 2yd. 
• -indorati. Vol. I. if. 
--rondini. Vol. I. 27. f y 

Petit animal foit incommode, qu on ap« 

pelle Pico. Vol. II. 192. 
--— Guaves. Int. LXXXIX* 

Petite morne. Vol. II. 280. 
Petites Fourmies rouges. Vol-1. 222* 
Petits Cancres converts Tune coquille,QU 

Tertre. Vol. II. 272. 
D d d d d d Petiti 
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Petits Citrons. Lab. Vol. II. 390. 
Petra SteUaria bianca nigra & marmorea. 

Cupan. Vol. II. 355. 

Petun. Vol. I. 146. .I 
_ Verd, le grand. Labat. Vol. U* 

Pexe lamada vihvela. Ov. Vol* II. 27^* 
Phalama maxima cinerea cauda & alis 

acutis utrinque lineis undatis, tranf- 
verfis, fufcis, crebris, variegatis. Pane- 
ana Mucu. Marcgr. Vol. II- 219* _ 

—- minima cinerea Splendens guttuhs 
nigris variegata* Vol. II* 220- 

— - fpadiceo tindta colore* Mer. Vol. 

II. 219. . , 
Phalangium Africanum Heilebonnes tolio 

non defcriptum* H*L. B. Vol. I. 187. 
--perfoliatum. Breyn. Vol. II. 

Phafeoli ex lobo echinodi* Cluf. Vol* II- 

Phafeolis accedens arbor non fpinofa Co¬ 
ral didta frudtu rubro inftar Corallij 
expoliti Splendente. Pluk. Vol* II* 38- 

___-Coral arbor polyphyllos 
folijs durioribus glabris non fpinofa. 

Pluk* Vol. II. 39- . , . . , . 
— . frutex Indica lobis & iabis 

cordiformibus maximis.Herm. Vol. II. 

367. 
Phafeolo affinis folio Terebinthi duritie 

Braliliana flore purpureo maximo. Pluk. 

V0I.I.181. 
Phafeoloides Americanum acaulon pedi- 

culis angulofis ftriatis ex radicibus va¬ 
ne intortis Surfum rigentibus follicu- 
lum fub Terra condens. Pluk. Vol. 

D. 354* . , r . 
Phafeolus Aegyptiacus rubro iemine. 

Caft* Vol* II. 368- 
—. - five Lablab fecundum fe- 
mine rubro* C B* Vol I* 177. 
-— femine fpadiceo flore 
albo* Hoffm. Vol- II* 368* 

— -Americanus frudtu minimo va- 
viegato Plum. Vol I* 182. 

hortenfi affinis frudtu 

Phafeolus Brafilianus folijs molli lanugine 
obfitis frudtu magno. CB. Vol. I. 178. 

—----frutefcens lobis villofis 

pungentibus maximus* Herm* lb 

Brafilianus filiqn.a deurente lanu¬ 
gine obfita Ricini frudtu. H. R. P. 
-Brafilicus de Bry. Vol* I. 179, 

Canadenfis minimus filiquam ter 

ra condens. H. R* P- Vol. II. 354* 
-eredtus. Park. Vol. II. 369. 

eredtus lathyroides flore amplo 

lijs. Pluk. Vol. I. 176. 
niger umbilico candido la- 

guftiffima tindtorius. Herm. Vol. I* 

184. 
—-fruticofus Septennij 

durationis. Pluk. Vol. I. 115. 

occcineo- Cat. Vol. I. 183. 
-—— major fiiiqua tereti femine 

rubro Cat. lb- 

---minor femine fphaerico albo 

hilo nigro. Cat* Vol. I* 184* 
----fiiiqua tereti ventricosa 

pallide flavefcente femine albo* Cat. 

Vol. I. 183. 
-Glycyrrhizites folio alato, pifo 
coccineo atra macula notato. Cat. 

Vol. I* 180. 
hirlutus & urens folio trifolio 

latiore flore coronato aureo, vulgo, 

pois a grater* Sur. Vol* II. 353* 
hirfutus virgatus prurigineus. 

Plum. Vol. II. 353- 
hortenfis frudtu albo minore ovi- 

formis Venereus didtus. Hoffm* Vol-1. 

176. 

— Jamaicenfis & Barbadenfis iEgypti- 
aco fimilis femine ex toto eburnei nito- 

ris- Pluk* Vol I* 177. 
Indicus frudtu ftriato albo minore 

nigra macula infignito. Pluk* Vol. I» 

184. 
-hirfutus flore luteo fiiiqua angu- 

fta parva hifpida. Br. Vol. II. 369. 
-- minimus flore coeruleo fili- 

quis eredtis. Hoffm* ib. 

*-* ■ ■ - — fiiiqua magna falcata, qua- 
ternis in dorfo nervis&c. Pluk. Vol. I. 

[77 
- Lablab lpadiceus hilo oblongo 

minore rubro, Callavance Jamaicenfi- 
bus didlus. Pluk* Vol* I* 183. 

longiffimis & anguftis fo- 

brato, vulgo Pois de Bonavie. Surian. 

Vol. II. 3d8. 
__—_fpica florurn pyramidata 

femine coccineo nigra macula notato. 

Plum. Vol. II- 369. 
—- ampliffimus fiiiqua maxima frudtu 

coccineo duro. Plum. Vol. II. 361. 
— Barbadenfis eredtior fiiiqua an- 

A . * *_ T. 

albo. IB. Vol. I. 177. 
-major eredtus caule purpurafcente 

fiiiqua tereti ventricosa longa. Cat. 

Vol. I. 183. 
--perennis floribus fpicatis fiii¬ 
qua breviore rotudiore femine albo 

fphaerico. Cat. Vol. I. 176, 

— maritimus frudtu duro femine va- 

riegato. Plum. Vol. II. 368. 
maritimus rotundifolius flore 

. - . „ A 

purpureo fiiiqua brevi criftata femine 
fufco ftriato. Cat. Vol. I. 179. 
-maximus perennisfloribus fpica¬ 
tis albisfpeciofis filiquis brevibus latis, 

femen ruffum hilo albido fere circum- 

dante. Cat. Vol. I. 177* 
_fpicatis, filiquis 

brevibus latis femen album hilo albido 

fere circumdante. Cat. ib, 
Phafeolus 
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Phafeolus maximus perennis folio decom- 

polito, lobo maximo contorto. Cat. 

Vol. I. 178. 
--femine compreffo lato 

nigris maculis notato. Cat. Vol. I. 175. 
.. —-filiqua enfiformi nervis in- 

fignita & femine albo membranulis in- 
clufo. Cat. VoM. 177. 

— -minimus foetidus floribus fpica- 
tis e viridi luteis femine maculato. Cat. 

Vol. I. 188. 
■„ — minor ladefcens flore purpureo. 

Cat. Vol. I. 182. 
--niger Aegyptiacus. Lablab. Alp, 

Hoffm. Vol. II. 368. 
-novi orbis, five Faba purgatrix la- 

tiflima. Cordis Figura. IB. lb. 

— - Orientalis pruritum excitans hir- 
futie filiquarum frudu nigro fplenden- 
te. Pluk. Vol. I.. 

--parvus ItalieuS. CB. Vol. II. 3 69. 

-1 ■— peregrinus Odavus feu angufti- 
folius alter frudu ex albo & nigro ra- 
rio. CB. Vol. I. 176. 

— - perennis anguftifolius flore luteo 
femine lato compreflb minore rubro 
maculis nigris notato. Cat. Vol. I. 176. 

--Surattenfis villofus filiqua hirfuta 
pungente. Aman. Vol. II. 353. 

-furredus frudu minimo parvo. 
Triumf- Cupan. Vol. II. 369. 

• —— - fylvaticus flore patulo dilute pur¬ 
pureo filiqua tenui nigra femine mi¬ 
nore maculato. Cat. Vol. I. 181. 

— ■ - - fylveftris minor flore minimo fili— 
quis longis teretibus alba lanugine 
hirfutis. Cat. Vol. I. 182. 

■■ tumidus niveus minimus filiqua 
brevi Virginianus. Raj. Vol. I. 176. 

• -* venereus oviformis pundatus. 
Hoffm. Vol. II. 3 69. 

— -vulgo Lablab. Rivin. Vol. II. 367. 
-utriufque India: arboreus alatis fo- 

lijs frudu magno cordiformi, lobis Ion- 
giffimis nodofis plerumque intortis. 
Pluk. Vol. 1. 178. 

— -lobis villofis pungenti- 
bus minor. Herm. Vol. I. 37. 

— Zurattenfis filiqua hirfuta Rivin. 
Vol. II. 353. 

Phafianus. Vol. I. 14. 
Pheafant. Vol. I. 14. 
Philtres. Vol. I. 69. 

Phipps, (Sir William) difcovers the great 
Plate - Wreck near Hifpaniola. Int. 
LXXIX. 

Phocxna. Rond. Vol. I. 5. 
• -feu Turfio. Bellon. Ib. 

Phoenicopteros Willughb. Vol. II. 321. 
Pholas minor atrorubens tenuis ftriatus. 

Vol. II. 263. 
-• ~ — niger e magnis radicibus Coralli 

albi India: Occidentalis exemptus. Lift. 
lb. 

Phrenzy, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 22?, 
Vol. II. 45. 81. 

Phyllanthos Americana planta flores a 
fingulis foliorum crenis proferens. 
Herm- Vol II. 358- 

—— -finuofis folijs longis, craflis 
& carnofis Opuntia: in modum florige- 
ra- Pluk. Vol. II. 159. 

Phyllitidi multifidse affinis Filix fcandens 
in pinnas tantum divifa oblongas, an- 
guftas laciniatas. Cat. Vol-1. 88. 

■- multifolia: affinis Filix fcandens 
in pinnas tantum divifa oblongas an* 
guftas non crenatas. Cat. lb. 

•-fcandenti affinis major folio cralfo 
fubrotundo. Cat. Vol. I. 74. 

——— - —— — grami'nifolia 
folio oblongo acuminato foliorum pe- 
diculis alis extantibus acutis. Cat. 
Vol-1. 75. 
- ■■ ■ ■ 1 ' minima folio craffo 

oblongiori. Cat. Vol. I. 74. 
— -.... minor folio cralfo 

oblongiori. Cat. lb. 

--— — folijs fubrotundis 
acuminatis ex adverfo fitis. Cat. Vol. I. 

75* 
— — 1 — -;-- granu- 

nifolia folio oblongo acuminato folio¬ 
rum pediculis alis extantibus acutis. 
Cat. Ib. 

Phyllitis arboribus innafcens folio non 
finuato tenuiori rotundis pulverulentis 
maculis averfa parte pundato. Cat. 
Vol. I. 72. 

minor fcandens falicinis folijs acu¬ 
minatis viridibus- Bob. Vol. I. 75. 

■ ——— -■ folijs anguftis. 
Cat. Vol. I. 73. 
-- nonfinuata foliorum limbislevi- 

ter ferratis. Cat. Vol. I. 72. 
—— —*—1 *—■— minor apice folij radi¬ 

ces agente- Cat. Vol. I. 71. 
■ -ramofa trifida. Cat. Vol. I 88. 
-fcandens minima Mufci facie fo¬ 

lijs membranaccis fubrotundis. Cat. 
Vol. I. 14- 

Phyfick, preventive, confider’d. Vol. I- r. 
Phytolacca Americana.Tour. Vol. I. 199. 

Pica luteo nigra varia. Vol. II. 30I. 
Pickerings Herb. Vol. II. .357. 
Pico. Frez. Vol. II. 390. 
Picuipinima Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II. 307. 
Picus leucophams major feu canefcens 

Pluvia Avis & Senexdidus- Raj. Vol. II, 
312. 

— ■ —- feu Pluvia Avis alia canefcens 
Senex dida toftro longiore &rediore. 
Raj. Vol. II. 313. 

■ .— varius medius. Vol. II. 299. 
Pieces of Eight, with Corals flicking to 

them. Int. LXXX. 
Piedra Hijada. Vol. II. 339. 

Piemem* 
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Piementa. Vol. II- 76. 
Piene pogador, & Piede piolhe. Lufit. 

Vol. I- 28. 
Pierre aux yeux. Roch. Vol. II. 392. 
Pierre de Jade. Vol. II. 339- 
--- legere Labat. Vol-II. 355* 
Pietra Stellaria. Vol. I- 54. 
Pierres ayant la figure de la Croix. Feuill. 

~ Vol. II. 395- 

■——- vertes. Lab. Vol. II. 39^‘ 
Pigeon, the common wild. Vol. II* 302. 
m — ringtaifd. lb. 
Pigeon I (land. Int. LIX. 
Pigeon Peafe. Vol. II. 31* 
Pigeons on the Ifles of Zante and Zamaf- 

ca. Int. LXXXV. 
Pignones de los Infiernos. Sur. Vol. II. 

362. 
Pignons deBarbarie. Vol. II. 3^2, 
--d’lnde. Ib. 

gros d’ Inde. Vol. II. 353* 
Pijl ftaert. Vol. II. 276. 

Pila marina fubrotunda conrprefta mollis. 

Cat. Vol. I. 62. . 
_ ___velut ex ampullis conftans ad 

fpumae fimilitudinem. CB. Vol. I. 64. 
Pilchards, like them of Spain. Vol. II 

282. / 
Pilot fifh. Vol. II. 2pO. 
Piment. Lab. Vol. II. 378- 
... — qui femble du Corail. Vol. I. 24** 
Pimentade. Vol. II. 378. 
Pimienta Tree. Int- II. VI. 
Pimpinella fanguiforba minor hiriuta. 

CB. Int. LXXIV. 
Pindar’s River. Int. VII. 
Pine, wild. Vol. I. 188. 
Pine Apples. Vol. I. 19 J. 
Pinhas de Brafil. Worm. Mus. Vol. I. 

128. 
Pini pinichi. Monard. Vol. II. 371. 
Pinna lata altera. Rumpf, Vol. II. 254. 
..- fmall muricated. Ib. 

— tenuis ftriaia muricata. Ej. Ib. 

Pino, Brafil. Vol. II. 354' 
Piper ex Florida. IB. Vol. I. 135. a 

— Indicum cordatum majus fihqua 
plana & propendente. H. R. P. Vol. I. 

7 -- longum anguftiflimum ex Florida. 

CB. Vol. I. 135- „ . . 
„_.__arboreum altius folio nervolo 

minore fpica graciliore & breviore. 

Cat. Vol. I* 134. . 
, _ .__ __- folijs latifllmis. Cat. 

Vol. I. 135- 
Brafilienfe. Worm. Vol. I. 136. 

_ .—— —<— folio nervofo latiori & 
tenuiori atroviridi. Cat. V'ohL 43-^ 

humilius* Cat. Vol.I. 13S- 
humilius frudu e fummi- 

Piper longum minimum herbaceum fcan- 
dens rofundifolium. Cat. Vol. I. 137. 

— --racemofum Malvaceum. Cat. 

Vol. I. 136. 
- ... filiquofum magnitudinis baccarum 

afparagi. IB. Vol. II. 378. 
--Tavafci. Hern. Vol. II. 77. 
Piperis Indici infima, fecu.nda, & fupre- 

ma fpecies* Mer. Vcl. II- 378. 
Pirabebe* I. Pis. Vol. II. 288- 
Piraquiba Brafil. Vol. I. 28. 
Piratiapia Brafil. Marcgr- Turdis con¬ 

gener pifcis Willughb- Vol.II. 281. 
Piratiapua. Pis. Vol. II. 287. 
Pifces volatiles. Laet. Vol. I. 27. 
Pifcis monftrofus. de Laet. Vol. II. 270. 
-- triangularis cornutus fquamis 

hexagonis & radiatis donatus. Lift. lb. 

Pifo affinis Pifum minus coccineum CB. 
Magn. Vol. II. 3<5$>. 

Pifonia aculeata frudu glutinofo & race- 
mofa. Plum.. Vol.II. 23. 

Piftaches des Ifies, autrement Manobi. 
Labat. Vol. II. 369. 

Pifum arvenfe. CB. Int. LXXV. 
-.— cordatum. Lob. Vol. II. 378. 
<-— —— veficarium* Cat- Vol. I- 23J. 
■ -. *— i0mam five veficarium frudu nigro 

alba macula notato. Cat. Vol. I. 238. 
■ hortenfe femine albo hilo nigro no¬ 

tato. Herm. Vol. II. 36; 
— Indicum coccineum hilo nigro no- 
tatum. Herm. Ib, 

longum Indicum minus recurvis fi- 
liquis. Johnft. Vol. II. 378. 

—-veficarium parvum frudu nigro alba ma¬ 
cula notatum. B-Pin- Sur. Vol- II. 378* 

Pitahaya Simeron. Hern- Vol II* 155. 
Pitao, a fort of a Dropfy, and Remedies 

againft. Vol. I* 214- 238. 

Pitch. Vol I. 34- 
-Fountains near Anna. lb. 
Pix quaedam foflilis in jlnfula Trinidad* 

Laet. Vol. I. 34. 
Places Head* Vol-1. 5. 
Plague, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 55. 

Vol. II. 380. See Fevers. 
Plain. Vol-II. 143- 
Plaifters of Clay and Water. Int. Lly. 
Planta anonyma- Mer- Vol. II. 372* 
— baccifera fcandens Epidendros Made- 

rafpatana geniculata & quadripinnato 
caule flofeulis exiguisad geniculacap- 
reolis donata* Pluk- Vol-II- 9V 

_._de qua Moxa colligitur forte Ar» 
temifia vulgaris. IB. Vol. I- 38. 

frudicofa fcandens, cujus cauhs 

tate caulis prodeunte. Cat. Vol. 1.13 6. 

loco Chordae Muficis inftrumentis ad- 
hibetur- Cat- Vol- II- 185. 
--ex cujus caule fiunt icipi— 
ones cinerei flexiles & ftriati & tuber- 
culati nervis & tuberculis fpiralitet 

difpofitis* Cat* Ib« 
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Planta innominata prima. Margcr. Vol. I. 

187. 
* -julifera aromatica in uliginofis cref- 

cens locis- Ban. VoM. 134. 
—— Marina Refeds facie. Clus. Vol. L 

56. 
Plantaginis aquatics folio anomala flore 

tripetalo purpureo femine pulverulen- 
to. Cat. Vol I. 188- 

Plantago. Css- Vol- I. 198 
-- alopecuroides- Jungerm. Vol II. 351* 
-aquatics- Fuchs. Vol-I- 187- 
-- major. Tradefc* Vol- II- 270. 
— - latifolia vulgaris. Tanchagem- 

Grill Vol. II- 371. 
—— major. Caftell- Ib. 

mm—— quinquenervia cum globulis albis 
nilofis IB- Vol. I- i8- 

--vulgaris Tradefc- Vol- II- 371. 
Plantain, or Mufa Leaves, us’d forTable- 

cloths and Napkins- Int- LXXIX- 
■- Drinks. Int- XXIX- LXIX- 
* -Garden River- Int- VIII. 
-pleafant- : Vol- II. 143. 
-Tree. Int. XIX- Vol. II. 141. 
-walk River- Int. VIII. 
-wild- Vol- II. 148- 
Plantanes. Plantans- Vol. II. 145. 
Plantations, at Liguanee unhealthy. Int. 

LXXIIl. 
— clear’d of Trees, grow foul- Int* XIV- 
Plants, European, growing in Jamaica. 

Int. LXXIV. LXXV- 
-fcandent, very abundant there* 

Int. XV. 
Plantula peregrina Clus. Vol. I- 135. 
Platea incarnata. Raj. Vol. I- 316- 
Platre de laGuadaloupe Lab- Vol* II. 394- 
Pleurefy, Inftances of and Remedies a- 

gainft- Int.CXIIl. CXXXV1II. CXL1X. 
Vol. I. 161- 223. Vol. II- 92. 

Plica polonica, fome Remarks upon Vol-1. 
2 6. 

Plover the Great. Vol-II. 317. 
— .grey- Vol- II. 318- 
Plumbago Americana viticulis longioribus 

fempervirentibus ex vera Cruce. H- R. 
Hampt- Bob- Vol-1 24- 

--(forte) americana ex conjeftu- 
ra- D- Sherardi. Pluk, Ib. 

Plumbs- Plumb-Tree- Vol- II. 125. 126. 
Int. II. VI. 

Plumeria flore niveo folijs longis anguftis 
& acuminatis. Tour. Vol. II. 62. 

.-- —— rofeo odoratiflimo Ej. Vol. II. 
6 T. 

Pluvialis major Aldrov- Vol. II. 317. 
* -Viridis. Vol. II. 318. 
r—■ — ■ —-- ex fufco & albo varia 

cauda longiore. Cat. ib. 
Pluviers. Roch. Vol. II. 318. 
Poinciana fpinofa. Feuillec. Vol. II. 384. 
Point negril, Vol. 11. 341,342. 

Pois d’Angola. Lab. Vol. II. 383. 
Pois a greater. Sur. Vol. II..353, 368. 
-deBonavie. Surian. Vol. II. 367. 
-1" gros & plats, blancs & rouges. 

Vol. I. 175, 176. 
rouges de l’Amerique. Pommet. 

Vol. II. 369. 

Poifon-Berries. Vol. II. 96. 
- — Wythe. Vol. I. 233. 
Poifons. Remedies againft. Vol. I. 43, 

104, n<5, f37, 148, 149) 192, 194, 
197, 212, 254. Vol. II. 41, 48, 53, 
68, 89, 177, 178, 182, 363, 372, 
380. 

PoilTon appelle Coffie. Lab. Vol.'ll. 393. 
:. Vol. II. 

27 6. 

Scie du Tertre. 

arme. Ej. Vol. II. 279. 
Poiflons de roche. Roch. Vol. II. 280. 

— femblables au Pinara. Vol. I. 28. 
“• - ■ volans. Vol. I. 27. 

- - - de Guifnee, troifieme forte de 
Pommet. Vol. II. 378. 

Poivre de la Jamaique des Anglois. Pom. 
Vol. II. 76. 

■-long de 1’Amerique. Pommet. Vol. 
H. 363. 

Polygala frutefcens major folio Buxi 
Mentz. Vol. II. 33. 

—— Indica minor filiquis recurvis Syen. 
Vol. II. 37. 

Polygonum ereftum lignofum Rorifma- 
rini folijs Virginianum. Banift. Vol. I. 

4T 
— 1 " maritimum longius radicatum 

noftras Serpilli folio circinato cralfo 
nitente Raj. Vol. II. 364. 

Polypodium altiflimum. Cat. Vol. I. 75. 
*-- Americanum medium folijs varijs 

pinnulis obtufis binis macularum ordi- 
nibus infignitis. Bob. Vol. I. 76. 

Jamaicenfe majus & elatius alis 
longioribus pundtis aureis averfa parte 
notatis. Bob. Vol. I. 75. 

- incifuris Afplenij. Tour. Vol. I. 76. 
majus Africanum pediculis foliolis 

Lobifque planis. Bob. Vol. I. 75 
---- aureum Plum. Vol. II. 357. 

minus pinnulis raris fubtus cine- 
reis. Cat. Vol. I. 79 

——-- Virginianum folijs brevioribus 
fubtus argenteis. Bob. ib. 

nigrum tenuis fedhim Plum. Vol. 
II. 358. 

radice fquammofa, vulgo Pillal- 
bilaim. Feuillee. Vol. II. 357 

tenui & repente. Plum 
Vol. II. 358. 

fquamulis argenteis refperfum 
Plum. Vol-II. 358. 

Polytrichum aureum tertium feu minus* 
CB- Vol. I. 69. 

Eeceep Poma 
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Poma amoris fru&u Cerafi. H- R- Par 
Vol. II- 377- 

Pomegranate-Tree. Vol. II- 163. 
Pomiers d’Acajou. Lab- Vol- II- 388- 
Pomifera Indica trifolia fruftu pinnifor- 

mi caudato- Raj. Vol. II. 169. 

-feu potius Prunifera Indica nuce 
reniformi fummo pomo innafcente Ca- 
jous dicta- Raj- Vol. II- 136- 

Pommes de Liannes. Lab. Vol. II- 376. 
•- de mer- Roch- Vol- II. 267- 
—— de Terre, fed on. Vol- II- 344- 
Pommier de Canelle- Lab* Vol II- 38^- 
Pompelmoes. Steerb- Vol. II. 354* 
Pompelmus Belgis Mental. Vol. I- 41- 
Pompions- Vol* I. 226. 
Pomum Amoris. Tomates- Grid. Vol- I- 

377. 
- -fruftu phoeniceo rubro- 

Moria. Trad, ib. 
Pomum Sodomy- Mer- Vol. II- 353* 
Pomus- f. Malum- CB- Int- LXXV- 
Ponds, or Lagunas- Int- XII. 
Ponga- H- M. Vol- II* 3* 
Ponnevara. Ind. or Pluk- Vol- II. 361- 
Poor Jack, name given by Seamen, to 

the French- Its origin- Vol- II. 345- 
Poponax- Vol. II- 384- 
Pops- Vol. II. 376. 
Porcpifces- Vol- I- 5. 
Porous aquatilis- Vol. I- 5- 
—~—- domefticus. Vol- II. 328- 
Pork, of New England. Int- LXXXIV- 
- ■ — Irifh. ib. 
Porous Stones, and their ules- Int. X. 

XI. 
Porpaffe- Porpelfes- Porpifce. Porpinfe- 

Vol- I- Vol- II- 350. 
Port-Royal- Int. LVIII- 
Porto Antonio River- Int- VIII- 
--Rico- Vol- I- 46- 
-Santo, one of the Madera Iflands. 

Vol- I- 8, 9’ 

Portulaca aizoides maritima erefta- Cat- 
Vol. I- 205- 

- - --— — 1 ■ - procumbens flore 
purpureo- Cat- Vol- I- 204. 

—— alia marina rotundifolia amariflima- 
Plum- Vol- II- 372- 

-Americana erefta floribus albis- P- 

Bat- Vol-1- 205. 
latifoha ad iohorum 

Portulaca Curaffavicalanuginofa Kali folio 

humilior & fupina flore faturatius & 
elegantius rubente eaplulis in fummo 
nonnihil acuminatis & concavis- Herm. 
Vol- II. 372. 

-Curaifavica procumbens folio fu- 
brotundo. Herm- Vol. II- 373- 
_ erefta Sedi minoris facie capitulo 

tomentofo- Cat* Vol. I- 205. 
—— hortenfis- Grifl- Vol. II. 372. 
-Indica Capparidis folio. Volck- 

Vol- II. 373- 
-latifolia feu fativa CB- Vol. I- 

204. 
marina latifolia flore Suave ru¬ 

bente. Plum. Vol. I. 205. 
Sativa. Tradefc. Vol. II. 372. 
fpinofa lanuginofa arborefceas 

Americana. P. B- Vol. II- 86. 
fubrotundis folijs minor Ameri¬ 

cana. Piuk. Vol. II- 373. 
Sylveftris. Comm. Vol. II. 373. 

Portulacse alfinis Americana tricapliilaris 
erefta flore albo pediculis angulofis. 

Pluk. Vol. II- 371- 
__„_- folio fubrotundo fucculento 

flore pentapetalo dilute purpureo. Cat. 

Vol. I. 205. 
facie maritima fruticofa erefra 

amaricans. Cat. ib. 

-folijs fimilis planta flore albo galeato 
&c labiato femine oblongo, rotundo, 
rufo, fufco colore. Commel. Vol. II. 

33- 
Porus albus Cupreffiformis- Vol. II. 355. 
Porus albus ere&ior ramofus tuberculis 

crebris furfum fpe&antibus. Bob- Vol. 

II. 355. 
____ ramulis capreoh cornua 

quodammodo referentibus tuberculis 
fiftulofis denfe admodum refertus. 
Bob. ib. 

Porus marinus Coralloides feu Pfeudo 
Corallina. Velfch. Vol. I- 53- 

Potamogeiton aquis immerfum folio pel- 
lucido lato oblongo acuto. Raj. Vol. I. 

I41- . . , 
r gramineum marinum imo caule 

geniculatum. Pluk. Vol. II* 35^* 
minus. Ej. ib. 

ortum lanugine obdudta longioribus 
aculeis horrida- Pluk* Vol* II- 86. 

— anguftifolia five fylveftris- CB. 

Vol- I. 204- 
— aurea Gallorum. Vol- II- 372> 
— Curaifavica angufto longo lucidoque 
folio procumbens floribus rubris- Pluk. 
Vol- l- 204- Vol- II- 372. 
---- procumbens Capparidis 
folio flore mufcofo capfula bifurcata- 
Herm. Vol. I. 20 ?« 

--marinum vitriariorum aemulum feg- 
mentis tubulofis- Ej. ib. 

Potamogiton pellucidum noftras folijs 
longis peranguftis apicibus acutis. Pluk. 

Vol. I. 141. 
Potatoes. Vol. I- 130. 
Potiquipuya Brafil. Marcgr- Vol. II- 270. 
Potiquipuyxe Brafil Marcgr. Vol. II. 

271. 
Poules d’eau. Lab. Vol. II* 394* 
Poules pintades- Roch. Vol. II- 3°2- 

Poultry 
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Poultry, brought up in Palenques. Int- 

XVII. 
Pounder. Vol. II. 282. 
Pourpier. Vol. I. 204. Vol. II. 372. 
Pourlille. Vol I. 5. 
Pous de bois. Vol. II. 221. 
Pox, brought in Europe from the Weft- 

Indies- Int. II. III. 
■— Inftances of. Int. Cl. CXX. CXXI. 

CXXVII. 
-- Remedies againft. Vol. I. 231. 

232. Vol. II. 85, 115, 134, 294, 
375. 

Prxgrandes- Formica. Mer. Vol. II. 221. 
Prawn, or Crangone. Joflelyn. Vol. II. 

39b 

Prawns moft great and excellent. Vol. II. 
271. 

Prickle Apple of India, of the beft. Vol. 
II. i68* 

Prickly Cuftard Apple, from Barbados. 
Trad. Vol. II. 166. 

•-Pear. Vol. II. 148. Int. II. VI. 
-Bufh, Shrub and Tree. 

Bruno forte affinis arbor folio alato flore 
herbaceo pentapetalo racemofo. Cat. 
VoLII. 28. 

- --- maxima mate- 
ne rubra laxa adorata. Cat. Ib. 

-fimilis Exotica Africana feu Pruno 
cereo fimilis frudus Africanus. CB 
Vol. II. 113. 

vel Evonymo affinis arbor, folio 
ful 

29. 

Vol- II- 149. 
■ —- Pole. Vol. H. 121. 
- — red Wood- Vol. If 
—v— with. Vol. II. 155. 
Prieft’s Man’s River. Int. VIII. 
Prince Wood. Vol- II. <53. 
Prifcis' Rond- Vol- II. 276. 

— - five Serra pifcis Clus. Ib. 

Providence Mufcle radiated. Vol. II- 
263* * 

Province Rofes- Int- LXXV. 
Prunella elatior flore albo. Cat- Vol. II. 

173. 

■-flore dilute coeruleo pentapetaloide. 
Cat. Vol. I- 174. 

Prunier d’ Icaque 1. Lab. Vol. II. 387* 
de Monbin. Ej- Ib. 

Prunifera Arbor Americana frudu luteo 
ovali, officulo majori, &c- Pluk- Vol-II. 
123. 

---frudu maximo pyriformi 
viridi pericarpio efculento butyraceo 
nucleum unicum maximum nullo offi¬ 
culo tedum cingente- Cat- Vol. II. 132. 

*' - - -Maderafpatana Mali Periled 
folijs rugofis- Pluk. Vol. II. 131. 

'-Jamaicenfis frudu rubro cujus ante 
maturitatem folia non promit* Pluk. 
Vol- Ib 125. 

*" racemofa folio alato cofta media 
membranulis utrinque extantibus do- 
nata rrudu Saponario.Cat.Vol.il. 131. 

*-- feu Nuciprunifer frudu Saponario 
minore fufeo ex Infula Jamaicenfi. 
Pluk. Vol-II. 131. 

ve^ T icifera feu Nuciprunifera 
arbor Ameiicana prscelfa anguftis 
Lauri folijs Ia.*te virentibus, Maftichem 
fundens. Pluk. Vol. I. 40. 

alato, buxeo, fubrotundo, flore penta 
petalo coeruleo racemofa, frudu Ace- 
ris cordato. Cat. Vol. 11.^ 133. 

Prunus Americana. Mer. Vol. II. 387. 
—— Brafilienfis frudu racemofo Iigno 

intus pro officulo. Raj. Vol. II. 127. 
- maritima racemofa folio rotundo 

glabro frudu minore purpureo. Cat. 
Vol. II. 129. 
-■ racemofa caudice non ramofo alato 

Fraxini folio non crenato frudu rubro 
fubdulci. Cat. Vol. II. 131. 

~ ' " folijs oblongis hirfutis maxi- 
mis frudu rubro. Cat. Vol. II. 130. 

Pfeudo Apocynum Jamaicenfe feminibus 
minoribus alatis albis. Pluk. Vol.II- 62. 

‘ ~1 —— femine compreffo & alato 
eredum Barbadienfe Lignum album 
Barbadienfe didum. Bob. Ib. 

* -- ——* —— fecun- 
dum claviculatum tetraphyllum Barba¬ 
dienfe flore luteo, tuberofo, inodoro, 
brevioribus folijs. Bob. Vol. I. 208. 

Pfeudo Capficum. Dod. Vol. II. 351. 
Pfeudo Marrubium Americanum Viburni 

facie flore carneo. Bob. Vol. II. 82. 
Pfeudo Santalum croceum. Cat. Vol. II. 

184. „ 
Pfeudo Valeriana Curaflavica femine at- 

pero vifeofo. Bob. Vol. I. 210. 
Pfittacus cinereus feu fubcoeruleus. Al- 

drov- Vol. II. 297. 
-- leucocephalus. Aldrov. Ib. 
-maximus cyanocroceus. Ej. Vol. II. 

295. 
■— > media: magnitudinis. Vol. II. 297. 
' 1 - minor colle feu torque miniaceo 

Raj. Ib. 

~ - macrourus totus viridis- 
Aldrov. Ib. 

* — viridis alarum cofta fuperna ru~ 
bente. Ej. lb. 

Pfyllium majus eredum. CB. IB. Vol. I. 

Ptyalifm, ftopt. Int. CII. 
Puddenwith. Vol. II. 371. 
Puerto Maria River- Int. VIII. 
Pulchra Papilio, quarum latus interius 

croceo, exterius flavo rubicundo fufeo 
tindum erat colore adfperfo maculis 
argenteis. Mer. Vol. II. 214. 

Pulegium fruticofum eredum verticillis 
denfiffimis. Cat. Vol. I. 170. 

»" 1 latifolium. CB. Int. LXXIV. 
Pulegium 
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Puleginm iongiflimis latiflimil'que folijs. 

Cat. Vol.I. 44* 
Pulex vulgaris. VoMI. 191* 
Pulmo marinus. Vol. II. 273. 
Pulmonaria. Jung. Vol. II. 357* 
--Mulcus. Grid. lb. 

Pulque. Int. II- VI. 
Pulfe. Int- XIX. 
Punaife. Vol- II* I91* 
Purging Remedies. Vol.I. 36. Il6-117' 

118. 1 ;«• 178- 180. ip;, zoo. in- 
h4. 228. 236. Vol. II. 9. i«. **• 

42 43- 44- 45- 4«- 5°- <“• ,0+ 36j' 
576- 384. 386. 

Purpura Americana. Plum. Vol. II. 250* 
five Murex pelagius marmoreus. 

Fab- Col- Vol- II- 251 * 
--- triangularis. Bon. _ lb. 

Puftles, and other Eruptions upon the 
Skin, occafion’d by hot Weather. 

Int. XCIV. Vol. I. 25. 
Puftula vermicularis. Jo. Colie. Vol. II- 

Pyef the yellow and black. Vol-lL^'7> 
Pyrolz affinis Malabanca Karmta Kali. 

H.M. Vol.I. 243- 

CL 
Qolocaffia cum flore. CB. Mer. Vol. II. 

Ouadrifolium Americanum f™a»sTr^- 
terruneus flore luteo Amendicmas Lull- 

tanorum. Sur. Vol. II. 369. 
Quadrupeds of Jamaica. Vol. II. 327- 

& Seq. , 
Quails, in the Illand Caprea near Naples. 

Int. LXXXV. 
___ mention’d. Numb.XL 31* Vol.I. 

Quimocfit folijs tenuiter incifis & penna- 

tis. Tour. Vol. II; 353- , ( 
_Vel Convolvulus pennatis rolijs My- 

riophylli aquatici exoticus. Fab. Col. 

Quartans, Remedies againft. Vol.L 7«. 
.48. Vol.II. 4i- Sy Fev-ers 

Quauhayohuatlis 3*’ Hern. Vol..1. 128. 

Quercus marina Theophr* o • . 5 • 

Querquedula Aldrov, Vol. II. 324- 

Quigumbo. Ind. Vol.I. 375- ^ 

Quimbaya. P- Ciefz. ° . • >7 Uyjj 
Quinfies, Inftances of. Int. CV1I. 

CXXVIII. „ -try T 

__Remedies againft. Vol.I. 142. 

Quirizao. Vol. II. 302- 

^^—'twtiaCapficumTndicum minimum 

oblongum & urens folijs latioribus. Ej. 

lb. 

li 

Rabi forcati. Vol I. 30. 
————- forcados totos negros. Ib. 

^__—--quitienen la color de un 
negro. Vol. II. 322- 

Rabo de Junco. Ov. Vol.I 22. 
Rabosforcados. Vol.I. 3°* 
Racine noire, de Maire, Vol.I 139’ 

Rack, 1. q- Uraca. 
Rackooon- Racoon. Int. XX. Vol. II. 

329. 395- 
Radiftr- Int.LXXV. . 
Radix fruticofa lutea Glycyrrhizz. fimi- 

lis cortice fufco dentibus mundificandis 
ferviens- Cat. Vol. II- 185. 

-quzdam in Malacca toxicis reftftens. 
CB- Uol.II. 380. 

Rag Oyfter, fpreckled Barbadoes- Vol. II- 

262. 
Raja.Salv. Vol II- 277* 
--- clavata Rond. lb. 

—-propria difta- Bellon. Ib. 

Rajs quarum caudz tres & fenupedes 
longz. Marcgr. Vol. II- 277- 

Rain. Int. XXXII. XXXIII. LXX. 

LXXI- 
Rain Bird. VoMI. 312. 

another Sort of. V ol. li 
Rain-water, kept in Trees- Int-XIV 
Raifinier du bord de la Mer. Lab. Vol. 11. 

288. 
Rallus aquaticus. Aldrov. Vol. II* 32I» 
Ramier des Ifles. Lab- Vol. 394- 
Rana arborea maxima* Vol* 11. 33J- 
Ranunculo affinis umbelhferis accedens 

in palus tribus folio peltato repens 
Americana & noftras. Pluk- Vol- La 12. 

Ranunculoides Cotyledinis folio, Magn. 

Vol. II. 374- r r . 
Ranunculus paluftris folio fagittato maxi- 

mo- Tour* Vol. 188 
___ _— Plantagmis folio amphore. 

Tour* Vol I* 187. 
Rap. Int. LX1L vvV 
Rapa oblonga- CB- Int LX. 
.-faiiva rotunda. Ej- Jf' 
Raphanus minor oblongus* CB. Int- rxxv. 
--— rufticanus. Ej- lb- «. 
Rapunculo affinis anomala vafculifera fo¬ 

lio oblongo ferrate flore coccmeo tubu- 
lofo, femine minuto oblongo luteo. 

Cat. Vol.I- 159- r. , • fln 
Rapunculus aquaticus folijs C^hor 

re albo tubulo longiffimo- Cat* Vol* 1* 

1581 Brafilienfis tuberofus feu Batata 
Tajaoba. Brafil. Marcgr. Vol* I* 16J. 

-L folio oblongo ferrate flore galeat 

integr-o pallide luteo. Cat- 
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Rapnnculus galeatus Aethiopicus flore 

cocruleo glaher oblongis foliolis non 
crenatis. Piuk. Vol. II. 363. 
- villofus folijs oblongis integris vil¬ 

lous ex adverfo litis flore purpureo vil- 
lofo- Car. Vol- I. 157. 

—-- linifolius flore Iuteo fpeciofo 
folijs ex adverfo fitis. Cat- lb. 

Rapuntium Americanum akiflimum folijs 
Cirflj flore virefcente. Plum. Vol. I. 

158- 
Raquctte, ou Cardafle, que les Botaniftes 

appellent Opuntium majus fpinofum 
fructu fanguineo. Plum- Pommet. Vol. 
II- 152. 

Raquetces. Lab- Vol. II. 388. 
Rasberries. Int. LXXV- 
Rats. Int- XX. XXIV. Vol. I. 130. 
Rattoen. Vol. II. 325?. 
Raver, de Tertre- Vol II. 203- 
-le plus gros- Roch- lb. 

Ravets les plus petits Roch. Vol- II- 204- 
Raye, autre forte de. Vol. II. 27<5- 
- prodigieufe. Lab. Vol- II- 393- 
Rayes, having in their Mouths two Bones 

breaking wilks with them. Vol. ll- 276. 

Red Hills- Int LXX. 
—■ — Mangrove-Tree. Vol- II. 63, 64. 
• ■■ ftreak’d Maryland Page. Vol. IL 

218. 
'--wood. Vol II- 124, 184, 390. 
--for dying call’d Camwood Damp. 

Vol. II. 185. 
Redondo- Vol. I- 42. 
Refininghoufes. Int. LX. LXI. 
Remora, a Fifh, Vol. I. 28. Vol. II. 352. 
Rcnalmier. Plum. Vol. II. 369. 

Requiem- Vol. I. 24- Vol. II. 352. 
Refina Carthagineniis Monard. Vol- II. 

91' . , 

.-pallide lutea odorata Gummi Elemi 
difto fimilis- Cat. Vol. I. i8<5. 

——— pici fimilis inodora. lb. 

Reverfus, vel inverfus pifcis. Laet. Vol. I. 
28. 

Reyes do Brafil- Vol. II- 223. 
Rhagadiolusalter. Cafi Vo1.II. 351. 
Rhamnus Creticus Buxi folio minori. 

Tour. Vol. II- 332. 
—— •— folijs buxeis minimis confertim 
. nafcentibus fpinis longis armata. Cat. 

Vol. II- JOO. 

--Hifpanicus Buxi folio ampliore. 
Tour. Vol. II. 352. 

--- myrtifolius ex Infula S- Chrifto- 
phori Cornut. Vol- II. 41. 

Rheumatifm, Inftar.ce of. Int. CXVIII. 
■-Remedies againft. Vol. I. 149, 179. 

Vol. II. <? 1. 
Rhinoceros. Fet. Vol. II. 203. 
Rnodites. Velfch. Vol. I. 54. 
Rhombus cylindropyramidalis brevis mi¬ 

nor ftriatus e fufco & albo variegatus 
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clavicula leviter nodofa & mucronata. 
Vol. II. 243. 

Rhombus cylindropyramidalis brevis ftri- 
atus e croceo & albo variegatus clavi¬ 
cula nodosa leviter mucronata. lb. 

--- * fufcus albida fafcia infig- 
nitus clavicula nodosa albis maculis di- 
ftindtus. Lift. Vol. II. 249. 

— -fufcus quafi reticulatus clavicula 
integra. Vol. II. 242. 

--tenuis ex fufco fafciatus ore interno 
ex viola purpurafcente. Lift. Vol. II. 
236. 

Rhus obfoniorum fimilis leptiphyllosTra- 
godes Americana fpinofa rachi medio 
appendicibus audio. Pluk. Vol- II. 58. ' 

Rice. Int. XIX. 
Ricini frudtu glabro arbor julifera ladef- 

cens folio myrtino. Cat. Vol. II. 7. 
Ricino affinis odorifera fruticofa major 

Rorifmarini folio frudtu tricocco al- 
bido. Cat. Vol. I- 133. 

——. -.-- —— -minor Teucrij 
folio fruftu tricocco dilute purpureo. 
Cat* lb. 

— - - tenuiter divifo folio. Bob. 
Vol. II. 333. 

Ricinoides Americana Golfypij folio. 
Tour. Vol. I. 128. 

--Staphidifagrise folijs flore 
purpureo Comm. Vol. II. 362. 

-Staphifagrite folio. Ej. Vol. 1.129. 
• -arbor Americana folio multifido. 

Tour. Vol. II- 352. 
RicinusAmericanus & nuces de Barbados.' 

Vol. II. 363. 
-frudlu racemofo hifpido.Cat.Vol. I. 

12 6. 
• - - ladlefcens trilobato folio pe- 

rennis flore nigricante. Hort. Beaum. 
Vol. I. 129. 

— —• major caule virefcente. H. R. P. 
Vol. I. 127. 

— — - rubicundus Munt. Vol. 
I. 12(5. 

• -■ minor racemofus folio palmato 
Coralloides. Sur. Vol. II. 362. 

-- —— niger. Amman, lb. 

----pentaphyllos radijs foliorum 
integris fubtus glaucis, Cafl'ava Barba- 
denfibus dictus. Bob. Vol. I. 130. 

-—--perennis floribus 
purpureis Staphidifagris folijs Comm. 
Vol. I. 129. 

-- -tenuiter divifo folio. Breyn. 
Vol. I. 3 6. 

--Americus Contant. Vol. I. 127. 
-arboreus folio majori Cupan. Vol. 

II. 362. 
-auftriaca flore phoeniceo. Trad. 

Vol. II. 333. 
• -e Guinea. Vol. II. 362. 

F f f f f f Ricinus 
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Ricinus farinifera heptaphyllos ex eujus 
radice venenata placentas & panem 
conficiunt American!. Pluk. Vol. I. 
130. 

-ficus folio, flore pentapetalo viridi, 
frudu lzvi pendulo. Cat. Vol. I. 127. 

-- (forte) Althsea: folio Jamalcenfis 
glauco profunde venofo margine undu- 
lato crifpo. Pluk. Vol. I. 125?. 

--frudu maximo gros pignons d’lnde. 
Pommet- Vol. It. 353. 

* -major. Caft. Vol. II. 362, 
--& Kerva Arabum in America 

fruticdfus folijs palmatis ampliffimis. 
Suriam lb. 

* - --feu vulgaris. Cam. lb. 

-Mexicanus trifoliatus glaber 
folijs non dentatis. Bob. lb. 

-minor Staphyfagriz folio flore pen¬ 
tapetalo purpureo. Cat. Vol- I. 129. 

-— -viticis angufto mucronato fo¬ 
lio, caule verrucofo, flore pentapetalo 
albido, ex eujus radice tuberosa fucco 
venenato turgida American! panem 
conficiunt. Cat. Vol. I. 133. 

-—--— obtufo folio, caule verru¬ 
cofo &c. Cat- Vol. I. I30. 

—— ■ ■ parvus urens Urticas folio. Banift. 
Vol- L 123. 

-- perilluftris corailoides porno tricoc- 
cob folijs palmatis, fubincanis & pro¬ 
funde laciniatis. Surian. Vol. II. 3 53* * 

--Surinamenfis folijs radiatis amplis 
ad centrum pene divifis frudu fleifor- 
mi. Bob. Vol. II. 353. 
--— vulgaris. Caft. Vol. II. 362. 

--Figuiera de Inferno. Grill. 
Vol. II. 362. 

Ricinus Sylveftris vel Hexapus infedum 
minus fufeum abdomine rotundo eflavo 
& nigro varip. Vol. II. 192. 

&icophora magna Virginiana Bryonise 
nigro modo volubilis fihgularis, folio 
nervofo flexili caule tetragono ad an- 
gulos alato* Pluk. Vol. 1. 139. 
-- five Inhame Malabarica folio 

rotundo in acutum apicem abeunte. 
Herm. Vol. II. 364. 

Ring-tail d Pigeon. Vol. IL 302. 
Ringworm, taftanee of, and Remedies 

againft. Int. CXLVIII. Vol. I. 69 209. 

Vol. IL <51, 104, id>5, 182, 389. 

Rio Bueno. Int. VIII. 
* -Cobre. Int. VII. 
—— de Coco. lb. 

-- d’Oro. Int. LXX. 
-grande. Int. VIII. 
—— Hoa Pond. Int. XII. 
--Mana. Int. VII. 
*—.nuevo- Int. VIII. LXVil. 
—— Para Matartiboron. Int. VIII. 
—— Pedro. Int. VII. 
--Sambre. Int. VIII* 

Rivers in Jamaica. Int. VII. VIII. XII. 
River Shells. Vol. II. 227. & feq. 
River-water. Int. X. how to be clean’d. 

Int. X- XI. 
Riverfi. Vol. I. 28. 
Rizophora caule alato rubente folio fin- 

gulari. Herm. Vol. I. 139. 
Roaring River. Int- VII. XII. 
Rock-fifh. Vol- II. 287. 
- River. Int. VII. 
Rocks and Shoals about Jamaica cover’d 

with Corals. Int. LXXXV. 
— - '• '■ and Trees undermine impetuous 

Rivers. Int. XII. 
Rocu. Mer. Vol. II. 384. 
Rodwood. Barb. Vol- II. 78. 
Romeira. Vol. II. 163. 
Roquets, du Tertre. Vol. II. 333. 
Rofa Provincialis, f. Damafcena. Int. 

LXXV. 
Rofeaux. Vol. I. 109. 
—- ■ ■■ ou Cannes a Sucre. Lab. Vol. II. 

361. 

Rofemary. Int- LXXV. 
-wild or Spaniftr. Vol. I. 133. 
Rofmarinus- Int. LXXV. 
Rotonda. Vol. I. 42. 
Roucov. Vol. II. 52, 54, 384. 
Roul. Vol. II. 11. 
Roulox. Vol. II. 221. 
Rubecula viridis elegantiffima. Vol. II. 

30 6. 

Rubi facie fenticofa planta. Lob. Vol II. 

75- 
Rubicunda Lilia. Mer. Vol. II. 379. 
Rubus folijs longioribus fubtus molli la* 

nugine obdudis & incanis flore & 
frudu minoribus. Cat. Vol. II. 9. 

Idams. Int. LXXV. 
frudu nigro Virginianus. Ban. 

Vol. II- 109, 
-vulgaris feu Rubus frudu nigro. 
CB. lb. 

Rue. Int. LXXV. 
Rum. Int- XXX LXl. 

Rum-punch. Int- XXIX- 
Rupture. Int. CLII. 
-Remedies againft. Vol. I. 67, 123* 

232, 242- Vol. II. 41- 
Ruta hortenfis major latifolia. Mer. Int. 

LXXV. 
__ muraria Clematitis altiffimo folio 

varia- Plum. Vol. If 3 59 
--major folijs varijs fc- oblon- 

gis, integris, & fubrotundis ferratis. 
Cat. Vol. I. 93- 

Ruta muraria maxima folijs oblongis 
crenatis. Cat. lb. 

- - quarta feu Ruta fylveftris minor. 

CB. Vol. I- 15. 
- - ■■ Sylveftris. Lob. lb. 

• -. .-minima. Dod. lb. 

• -montana. Bod. lb. 

Ruta 
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Ruta muraria per omnia fimills hortenfi, 
fed undequaque minor. Gefln. lb. 

--tenuifolia- CB. lb. 

Rutx murariae accedens Filicula non ra- 
mofa minima pinnulis fubrotundis pro- 
funde fcifils- Car. Vol. I. 92. 

—---Filix minor ra- 
mofa pinnulis fubrotundis profun de 
fciffis- Cat- lb. 

Rutula fylveftris Penae & Lob el- Ludg. 
Vol. I ij- 8 

Ryme’s River- Int. VII. 

Saba, Id and, Vol- I. 4 6. 

Sabo- Vol- II- 372. 
Saffron Butterfly. Vol. II. 2iy. 
-mouth’d Ifnall Jamaica Nerit. Vol. 

II. 238 
Saga. Vol. U- n<5- 
Sage. Int. LXXV- 
-- wild- Vol- I- 81, 82. 
Sagitta. Call- Dur. Vol. I. 188. 
Sagittaria major- Tradefc. Vol. II. 359. 
Sagu- Vol. II. 116. 

Sair Indorum Oxalis Cannabina frudi- 
cofa frudu coccineo coronato- Triumf. 
&c- Vol.i. 224- Idem.Surian.Vol.il. 

375.. . 
Sal marinus- Vol. II. 339. 
Salamandra minima fufoa maculis albis 

notata. Vol- II. 334. 
Salicis folio lato fplendente arbor flori- 

bus parvis pallide Iuteis pent-apetalis e 
ramulorum lateribus confe-rtim exeun- 
tibus- Cat- Vol. II. 98. 

Salivation, ill manag’d- Inf. XCIII OIL 
occasion’d by taking Mercur- dulc. 
in a Child- Int. CXVL fucceeded by 
a Tertian & Quinfie. Int. CXXVIII. 

Salix arbor folliculifera obtufis foli js can- 
dicantibus Americana- Pluk. Vol- IL 
60• 

- - * - --tetraphyllos lu- 
cid£ atro virentibus acutis folijs Ame¬ 
ricana Black Swallow- Barbadenfibus 
vulgo- Pluk. Vol. 11. 99. 

--folliculifera longiffimis argenteis & 
acutis folijs Americana. Ej- Vol- 11. do. 

Salt, made in Jamaica. Int. XL XII. In 
Tortuga, and the Turk’s Elands. Int. 
LXXXVIIL 

Saltpetre, wither or no to be had from 
Jamaican Earth- Int. IX. 

Salt River. Int. VIL 
Salt Springs Int. XL 
Salttertudos. Int. LXXXVIII. Vol. II. 

332. 
S- Salvador. Int- II. 
Salvages, uninhabited Iflands, between 

the Madera and Canary-Iflands. Voh 
I. 4. 

Salvia Barbadenfibus dida fpica fiorum 
compadiori. Pluk. Vol. II. gr. 

major folio glauco ferrato. Cat. 
Vol. 1. 17. 

-:-vulgaris. Park. Int. LXXV 
—- femta crifpa. IB. Vol. II. 

Salvifoha arbor onentalis folijs tenuiffime 
crenatis. Piul?. Vol. II. 80. 

Samana. Int. LXXXV- 
Sambucus Barbadenfibus dida foli is fo- 

bmcanis. Pluk. Vol. I. n. J 
Sampler. Vol. I 204. 

—- wna. Vou tii 
Sana San da Indorum, £ Nicotiana Gallo- 

rum Siver- Vol. I. 14#. 

Sanamunda Africana- Park. Vol.i. 108 
Sanderiing. Vol- If. 318. V 
Sand. Vol- II, 337. 

Sandy-heath-Cherrie. Vol- IL iD7. 
*-- River. Int- VIII. 

Sang Dragon des Canaries- Pommct. 
Vol. II. 352. 

Santa Croce. Santa CrUz- Vol-1. 48. 
——Lucia. Voh I. 41. H 
m-Maria del Antigua. Vol. I 4g, 

“ ' di Guadalupe. Vol. I. 47 
Santa-Maria-Leaves- Vol- I. 135. 
---—- Tree. Vol. II. i24. 
Sapadillo-Tree. Vol- II. 171. 

Sapindus folijs cofoe annate innafeentibuS 
Tour. Vol. JI. 131. 

Sapinettes Normannorum. Vol.i. 32. 
Saponaria arbor Indica Aman. Vol. II 

131. 

Saponaria fphirulse Contant. Mus. Swam. 
Vol. IL 13 j. 

Sapota frudu ovato majori. Plum. Vol. 
IL 124. 

Sappadilloe-Tree. Vol. IL 171. 
Saragolfa. Vol. II. 342. 
Sardine- Friz- Vol- II. 393. 
Sargaffa de Bry. Vol. I. yp. 

Sarlaparilla, found plentifully upon Rfo 
San Pedro in the Bay of Honduras. 
Inc LXXXVI. 

Satureja hortenfis- Park. Int. LXXIV 
Savanas- Int. XIV. 

Savannas-Bird- Voh IL 305. 
- Flower. Voh I. 206. 
—— River. Int. VIII. 
Savage-River. Int. VIII. 
Savin-Tree, Indian. Vol. II. 50. 
Savonicr. Lab. Vol. II. 388. 
Savory. Int. LXXIV- 

Saururus alius humilis folio carnofo fubfo- 
tundo. Plum. Voh II. 3^3. 

” botryites major folijs plantagineis* 
Ej. lb. 

- ' ' cauda adunca. Ej. lb. 

—— fob js aniplis cordatis non umbilica- 
tis- Ej- lb. 

Saururus 
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Saururus folijs plantagineis cauda brevi- 

ori. Plum. Vol- H* 354* . 
_ — racemofus feu botryites major. 

Plum. Vol. II. 3*4- . 
___- repens folio orbiculari Nummu¬ 

laris facie. Ej. Ib. _ 
Saurus maximus non maculatus. Vol. n. 

Sauterelles routes, du Tertre. Vol. II. 

- vertes. Ej. Vol. II. 201. 
Sawfilh. Vol. II. 276. 393- 

Sawhorn, the large Golden- Vol. 11 210. 

Sail’s River. Int. VII. 
Scabby Head- Int. CXXXIIL . 
Scabiofa Bifnagarica, feu Globulana iru- 

tefcens rigidis flolijs ad radicem ro- 
tundioribus cordatis, ad caulem autem 
mucrone prsditis. Pluk. Vol. II. 151. 

__ Conyzoides Americana capitulis & • 

floribus albidis parvis. Herm. Vol. II. 

Scabiofa: affinis anomala fylvatica Enulae 
folio fmgulis flofculis albis in eodem 
Capitulo perianthia habentibus iemine 
pappofo. Cat. Vol. I. 263. _ 

„ . «- Chryfanthemi facie Lanuj 
folijs Americana Archangel Barbaden- 
fibusdida. Pluk* Vol. II. 368. 

Scallops. Vol. II. 256.. . 
Scarabsi ex vermibus ligno putrido m- 

clufis. Mer. Vol. II. 211. 
Scarabsis affine Formica: fimile infectum. 

Vol.IL 206. 223. 
Scarabsolus e fufco nigricans- Vol. 11. 

<*—— hemifphaericus Cochineelifer. Pet* 

Vol.II. 208. ... 
__- —— elytris luteis maculis nigns 

notatis. Vol. II- 21 x • 
_ .—-- non maculatus totus luteus. 

Ib. ... 
__ totus luteus auri mltar 

fplendens teftndinis forma. Vol. II. 

Scaraba:orum genus- Laet- Vol- II. 206- 

Scarabaeorum Capricornus diftus lulcus 
gracilis minor elytris fafcijs luteis 
tranfverfis per dorfum excurrentibus. 

Vol. II. 2°S>. 
,   gracilis lulcus minor 

elytris maculis quatuor pallide luteis 

variegatis. Ib. . r r .. , 
..._- ._- major elytris falcijs vel 

lineis albis per dorfi long'itudinem ex¬ 
currentibus variegatis. Ib- ^ 

______ — viridis fuave olens. 

Vol. II. 208. . r r r ■ 
__._— maximus fulcus Cervi 

volantis cornubus reritis bevibus intror— 

fum dentatis. Vol-XL 2 if. 

Scarabsus Capricornus diftus nigricans 

compreffius elytris fafcijs coccineis & 

flavis pulcherrime variegatis- VoP II- 

2°9- . . . 
__ __—* minor elytris ex ci- 

nereo & fufco variegatis. _ Ib. 

_ Cervus volans- Raj. Vol- II. 

205. 
_e Curculionum genere probof- 
cide longa deorfum arcuata elytris faf¬ 
cijs luteis & e viridi albidis fplenden- 
tibus variegatis. Vol-II. 211- Idem 
maximus. Vol II- 210. 

e rubro cinereus minor maculis 
5. Vol- II* 205. 
fufcus minor alarum va- 

ginis ftriatis. lb. 

_„ } grey, inclining to red, with black 

Spots, lb• 
-large plain- Vol- II- 204. 

major e fufco niger fplendens- 

nigris notatus 

lb. 
___niger fplendens area trian- 
gulari inter elytra fita donatus. Vol- II. 

205. 
,-tricornis, Ib. — »•-*- - —  j 

- maximus platyceros Taurus non- 
nullis, ali js Lucanus feu Cervus volans 
Mus, Swammerd- Vol-IL 205. 

medius fufcus thorace angulofo 
lucem emittens. Vol- II. 206.. 

minimus vaginis alarum ftriatis li- 
, .• o. Vnl. TT. neis luteis & nigris varijs. Vol. II 

207 • 
minor e viridi nigricans alarum 

vaginis ftriatis- Vol. II. 206 
_ __exargenteo luteus maculis 

nigris fplendens. Ib. 

._ nigricans alarum alias rubicunda- 
rum limbis- Mer* Vol- IL 208- 

& ex rubro flauoque 
pulchriter maculatus. Pet. Vol. II* 

20P* 

— 3 fmail- Vol- IL 208. 
, reddilh. Vol. II* 205. 

__with one Horn like the Rhinoce¬ 

ros. Vol II. 205. 
Scaris affinis pifcis edentulus argenteus 

diftus. Raj. Vol-II. 20 6- 

Schoeniclos feu Junco. Bellon. ' ol. ii* 

3 20* 

Schorigenam- H- M. Vol. II• 354- 
Schulpies, tien differente fonder doubiet- 

ten. Herm- Vol. IL 261. 
Scie. Frez- Vol. II. 393- 

Scilly. Vol. IL 347: „ 
Scincus maximus fulcus. Vol. II. 334* 
Scirpus akiffiimus. Tour. Vol. L 122. 
__1- Americanus caule geniculato 

cavo. Ej. Vol. I. I2i. Scirpus 

M2B m 
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Scirpus paluftris altiffimus. Ej. Vol* I. 
122. 

Scirrhous Tumors, fee Tumors. 
Scolopendra longa gracilis e coeruleo 

cinerea tripilis afellitormis. Vol. II. 
199, 

■■ n media e fofco albida. ib. 
Scolopendrx affine Infe&um lucidum. 

Vo 
pendrae 
iL II* 1 99. 

grandes & exiguae. Pis. ib- 
Scolopendres, on Centpieds des Antilles. 

Du Tertre* Vol. II- 391. 
Scomber linea Sc maculis luteis. Vol. 

II. 2 84* 
Scojnbrus major torofus. Vol. I. 128. 
Scordium maritimum fruticofum pro- 

cumbens flore coeruleo. Cat. Vol. I. 

*7S* ... 
Scordonia floribus fpicatis purpurafcenti- 

bus pentapetaloideis femine unico raa- 
jori echinato. Cat. Vol. I. 174. 

Scorpio. Pis. Vol. II. 198. 
1 ■■ ' '^fufcus caude & chelarum in- 

ternodijs nigris lineis notatis. ib. 
Scorpio affinis nigris maculis notatus. 

Raj. Vol. II* 291. 
Scorpioides Bupleuri folio, CB. Vol.1.17. 
Scorpions. Roch. Vol. II. 391. 
Scotch Grafs. Vol. I. 106. 
Scurvy, Remedies againft. Vol. I* 193. 

2*2. 249. Vol. II. 46. 88. 178.180. 
18a. 36;. 370- 

Scutellaria s. Opuntia marina. IB. Vol. 

I. $?• 
Scyliarus. Rond. Vol. II. 271. 
Sea-Air, whither the Caufe of the Sea- 

ficknefs. Vol. I. 2. 
— "■ Bean. Vol. I. 179. 
—— bottom, its unevennefs, Vol. II. 

347* 
—— Breezes. Int. XLII* XLlII. 
—— Cow. Raj. Vol. If. 329. 
—— Crab. Vol. II. 270. 
—— Egg, the common* Vol. II. 267. 

great long prickled, ib. 
— Fann. Hubb. Vol. II. 345. 

-Feather. Vol. I. 97. 
—— -- of different Colours. 

Vol- II. 396. 
—— Fowl Vol. I. 30. 
*—— Galliwafp. Vol. II. 284. 
-Kite. Vol. II. 392. 
-Lark. Vol. II. 319. 
—— Lobfter, or Long-oyfter. Vol. iL 

271. 
-Mahot or Mangrove Tree. Vol. I. 

216. „ 
--Mews. Vol. I. 3c. 
--Mullet. Joff. Vol. II. 393. 
- Kettles. Vol. I. 7. Vol. II. 273. 

390* 
——* Plover. Vol. II. 319. 
■ 1 - Rofe. Vol. I. 5 6* 

Sea Salt. Vol* II. 339. 

-• Sicknefs, examin’d. Vol. I* 23. 
—-Snails. Vol. I. 32. Vol. II. 239. 
-Spider. Vol. I* 7. 
-Starrfifhes* Vol* II. 272. 
—— Swallows. Vol. I. 4. Vol. II. 344. 
-Urchins. Vol* II. 267. 
—— Water, its Colour and fparkling 

light. Vol. I* 6* 7. 11. 
Seals in the Bahama Iflands. Int. 

CLXXXVIII. 
Seafoning. Int. XCVIII. 
Seafons, State of in Jamaica. Int. XLV. 
Securjdaca clypeata flore luteo Lentis 

folio Zeylanica. Breyn. Vol* 1.186. 
Seguine batarde. Lab. Vol. II. 367. 
Seicle* Vol. II. 276. 
Sei-fifh. Vol. II. 184. 
Selaw, Coturnix or Quails, Juan de 

Barros. Vol. I* 3©. 
Selenites. Vol* II. 339. 
Semperviva. Vol. I. 249. 
Sena, round-leav’d. Vol. II. 47. 
- wild. Vol, II. 49. fee Sennai 
Sense fpuriae aut Afpalatho affinis ar¬ 

bor filiquofa folijs bifidis flore pen- 
tapetalo vario. Cat. Vol. II. 51. 

Sene d’ltalie. Pom. Vol* II. 47. 
Senecio Afficanus folijs Lamij. Ac. Par. 

Vol. 11. 38. 
- — major floram calyce purpureo. 

Cat. Vol* I. 299. 

.— minor Bellidis majoris folio.' 
Cat* Vol. I. 260. 

Senna minor herbacea plerumque hexa- 
phylla folio obtufo. Cat. Vol. II. 47. 

•—— occidentals odore opij virofb 
Orobi pannonici folijs mucronatis 
glabra* Herni. Vol. II* 48. 

—^— ^* filiqua multiplici fo¬ 
lijs Herbae Mimofae. Cat. Vol. I. 91. 

■ > - --- fingulari fo¬ 
lijs Herbae Mimofie. Herm. ib. 

■■■ --—■— ■ • ” folijs pc- 
diculis longioribus infidentibus. Cat. 
ib. 

—— (fecunda Italica) feu folijs ob- 
tufis. CB. Vol* II. 47. 
- fpuria arborea fpinofa folijs ala- 
tis ramofis feu decompofitis flore ex 
luteo & rubro fpeciofo Cat. Vol. 11. 
49. Eadem flore luteo filiquis brevibus 
fulcatis nigris Sabinx odore. Cat. Vok 
II. $0. 

— — Malabarica. Raj. Vol. II. 

47- 
—— —— Mimofae folio flore maxi- 
mo filiqua linguiari. P. Bat* Vol. IL 

51* 

—-  - occidentalis Mimofk* fo¬ 
lijs filiqua fingulari hirfuta feminibift 
nigris. ib. 

G g g g g g Senna 
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Senna fpuria Mimofe folio minor filiqua 
fingulari. Volck. ib. 

— -odare Opij 
virofo folijs mucronatis glabris. 
Comm- Vol. U. 48. 

— -tetraphylla filiqua lata 
compreffa. Cat. VoL II. 49. 

— -—-Virginiana Mimofe fo¬ 
lijs floribus parvis nidlit antibus. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 51. 

Senfible Grafs. Vol. II. 58. 
— --Plant. Vol- 11. 52. 
— -Tree. ib. 
Senfitive commun. Lab. Vol-II.^85* 
Serino affinis avicula e croceo & nigro 

varia- Raj. Vol. II. 312. 
——— ■ ■■ — avis e cinereo luteo 8c 

fufco varia. Vol. II. 
Serins, petits, quon appelle en France 

Canaris. Feuill- Vol- LI. 350. 
Serpens major cinereus. Vol- 11. 336. 
— ->— nigricans, ib. 
— --fubflavus. Vol- II- 335 
•I—-marinus; Vol. II. 344. 
———- —-comprefius, lividus’ 

Vol-1-26- 
Serpent, tam’d. Int. LXIV. fee Snake. 
Serpent marin- Labat- Vol. II. 352. 
Serpentaria. Breyn. Vol. II. 360- 
»— » repens Americana Di&am- 

- ni Cretici villofis apicibus nonnihil 
finuatis. Pluk- Vol. I. 137. 

Serra'Corn, maxima Stirinamenfis e vi- 
ridi aureo refulgens. Pet. Vol- II. 
210. 

" ■ - marina. Bellon. Vol. II- 276. 
Sefamum Ceylanicum. Aman. Vol. II. 

3 66- 

--— Cirgilim. Grill, ib. 
— -& Senfem olerana Herba, cu- 

s jus oleum famofum Selaminum ex- 
trahitur apud Indos. Surian- ib. 

Perficum trilobatum fostidum. 
Munt. ib- 
-. Semine fufco- ib.. 
- verum. Caftell- ib. 

veterum. CB. Vol. I. 161. 
Seven Plantations. Int. LX. 
Sevilla, its Ruins. Int- IV. LXV. fee 

S. Anns- 
Seymart River. Int. VII. 
Shaddoks Virginienfibus. Vol- 1.4f* 
Sharks. Int. LXXUI. Vol. I. 22, 23. 

Vol. II. 276. 344- 3S2* 393- 
Sheep of Guinea- Int. LXXH. 
Shell, a fmall rugged with a fharp ridge, 

and deep furrow’d Twirl- Pet. Vol. 
II. 241. 

Shells in the Bowels of the Eartn. Int. 
LXIV. x 

Ship of Guinea, a 7oophytum. Vol. 1. 

Ships, their coming foretold by a Man 
War Bird, Vol. 1. 30. — loft- Int* 
LXXX. LXXXI. 

Shrimps. Jolf. Vol- II. 393- 
Sicknefs, diflembling off. Int. CXLI. 

CXLII. 
- .- ■■ - occafion’d by Hogs Pudding. 

Int- XCII. XCIII. 
Sidentis fpicata Scrophularice folio fiore 

albo ipicis brevibus habitioribus ro- 
tundis pediculis infidentibus. Cat. 
Vol- I. 174. 

Sideroxylon Americanum, feu Lignum 
duritie ferrum annulans. Pluk. Vol. 

. Ifi 98. 
Sight bad from excelTive Venery. Int. 

CXXII. 
-- hurt by lying under the Man- 

caneel Tree. Vol- II. 4, 5. 
Sigftein. Vol. I- $6. 
Siliqua Flixcochitl- Worm. Vol. I. 1 do. 
- magna decagona feu multicap- 

fularis Althsea finenfis. Mer. Vol. Hi. 
223. 

Silk Cotton, fuch as in China they 
make their fine Paper or. Hub. Vol- II. 

72- 
- -— Tree- ib. 
Silkgrafs- Vol- I. 249. 
Silver-filh. Vol. II. 286. 
-Oar, from the Apalathean Moun¬ 

tains- Int. LXXXIX. 
-- Wood Vol. II. 78- 
Simia fciurus lanuginolus fufcus ex Jo¬ 

anna Infula- Pet. Vol. II. 329. 
_ fimpliciter ditta cauda carens, 

Raj. Vol. II. 328- 
Sinapi folijs fubrotundis ferratis femine 

ruto- Cat. Vol. I- 19 3- 
»— fativum. Ger. Int. LXXV. 
Sinapiftriim- Riv- Vol- II. 370. 

---- Aegyptiacilm tetraphyl- 
lum flore carneo majus ipinofum. 
Herm. Vol. I. 194- 
- Indicum majus quinque foli¬ 
um flore e carneo rubente afperum 
quafique fpinofum. Herm. Vol. II. 
37°. 

- - pentaphvllon flore car¬ 
neo minus non fpinofum* Herm. Vol. 
I. 194. 

» . . triphyllum flore 
carneo non fpinofum. Cat. ib. 

Singing Bird. Vol. 11 306. 
Siovanna Amelpodi. H. M. Vol. II. 

9$- . . 
Sitta, feu Picus co ereus major capite 

nigro. Vol. II. 300. Idem roftro cur¬ 
ve. Vol. II. 301. 

Six Mile River. Int- VPI. 

Skin, 
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Skin, Difeafes of, and Remedies againft:. 
Vol. I. i6t. 194- * 99- 2*4- Vol.IL 
52. 182. 37°- fee Itch- 

Slaapertfies. Mer. Vol- IL 284- 
Small-Pox, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 

104. in. 112. 
Smilax afpera frudu nigro radice nodofa 

magna levi farina&ea, China dida. 
Vol. I- 231. ' 

——hortenfis five Phafeolus major. 
CB. Int. LXXV. 

-— Virginiana fpinis innocuis armata. 
Pluk. Vol. II. 189. 

... viticulis afperis Virginiana fo- 
lijs anguftis Irevibus nullis auriculis 
prcedita. Ej- Vol. II. 231. 

Snails calcin’d, a good Remedy for 
Bloody Fluxes. Tnt. LXXVI. 
- Eat. Int. XXIII. XXIV. 
• Naked. Vol. H. 190- 
— ■■ ...» .- white. Vol. II. 191. 
Snake, tamed, brought alive from Ja* 

maiea. Vol. II. 346. 
Snake, the yellow- Vol. II. 90. 
Snakes, fed on by Negros. Int. XX- 
Snaky River. Int. VIII. 
Snipe, the greateft. Vol. II* 318. 
- . leaf!:. Vol.II. 320. 
Snook. Vol. II. 288. 
Solani frudu fruticofa folijs laurinis ob- 

longi- integris fubtus hirfutis flore 
minore purpureo- Cat. Vol. II. 107. 

idi.i..— mordentis filiquis furredis ro- 
tundis alterum genus frudu parvo acu- 
minato. Pink- Vol- I. 241. 

Solanum Americanum fruticofum Per- 
Iicx folijs aculeatum. Plum. Vol. I. 
236. 
---- —. . Strychnodendro 
accedens frudu medio ante maturi- 
tatem quafi fifto. Pluk. Vol. II. 109. 

T - —-molle foliorum 
nervis Sc aculeis flavefcentibus, 
frudu mamuiofo. Pluk. Vol. II. 353. 

ah-- --- tomentofum fo¬ 
lio Verbafci parvo frudu flavefcente. 
Plum- Vol. I. 236. 
-— bacciferum caule Sc folijs to- 
mento incanis, fpinofis flore luteo 
frudu croceo minore. Cat. ib. 
--- -frudicofum ftipi- 

tibus 8c folijs majoribus fpinis fero- 
cioribus. Cat. Vol. I- 38. 

—~ . , --primum feu of- 
ficinarum. CB- Vol. I. 38. 

»m — - - vulgari fimile 
Africanum folijs frequentius & pro- 
fundius crenatis. Herm. Vol. II. 

377* 
--- - - maximum Siri* 

namenfe. Herm. ib- . 

Solanum Capficum didum arborefcens 
Americanum nigrum, &c. Breyn. 
Vol. II. 207. 

——-- Capficum minus propenden- 
tibus filiquis oblongis recurvis, rubris. 
Cupan. Vol. II. 378. 

—-—-  -filiquis eredis Cc- 
rafi effigie. Ej- ib. 

— ... chenopoides acinis albefcen- 
tibus. Feuillee- Vol. II. 377. 

• -—— frudu nigro. Rudbeck- Vol. 
!• 235, ’ 

-frutefcens Brafilianum folio 
Capfici baccis rubris. Herm. Vol. II. 
107. 

-fruticoliim bacciferum. Caff. 
Vol. II. 351. 
--f[ore 

fpinofo. Cat. Vol. I- 38. 236. 
• -latifolium non laci- 

niatum foetidiflimum. Richards. Vol. 
II. 97. 

——- —— g^abrum Indicum baccis au- 
rantiacis. Nelgntfiunda. H. M. Vol. II. 

■-hortenfe- Tradefc. Vol. IL’ 

377- 
-- Erva moura. 

Grifl ib. 
-*-nigrum luteum 

rubrum. Caft. ib. 
- Indicum laurinis anguftiori- 

bus lolijs maximum. H. R. P. Vol- II. 
I07. 
;-y -vulgari fimile flo- 

ribus albis parvis. Pluk. Vol. I. 239. 
• --— iethale frudu rubro femine 

copiofiori minutifiimo. Cat. Vol. I. 
162. 
-- manicum fruticofum porno 

fpinofo rotundo flore magno purpu¬ 
reo. Surian. Vol. II. 366. 

-Mexicanum flore rubro & va- 
riegato. Eyft. Vol. II. 373. 

-mordens Americanum pe- 
renne Berberidis frudu furredo. Ber¬ 
berry Pepper, Barbadenfibus vulgo. 
Pluk. Vol. I. 240. 

— --folijs majoribus 
frudu parvo oblongo. Ej- Vol. II. 
241. 
-;-frudu cordiformi 

propendente rubro. Volck. Vol. II. 
378. 

-frudu magno petafoide 
Bonnet Pepper noftratibus vulgo. Ej. 
ib. 
-- —■ — frudu propendente 

fubrotundo craffo. Ej. Vol. I. 242. 
idem, frudu rubro minore. Volck. 
Vol. II. 378. 

Solanum 
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Sdanum Wordens oblongum minus pen- 
dentibus recurvis filiquis pumceis. 

Pluk. Vol. 1. 241. . 
propentibus liliquis 

oblongis recurvis Efib. . . 
5 - Ribefij fruftu mmimo. 

Americanum,; the Current Pepper 
noftratibus di&um. Pluk. Vol. II. 

^ ^ filiqua cordiformi pen- 

dula* Ej. Vol. I. 242. _ . 
nonura feu fruticofum bacci- 

terum. CB. Vol. I- 19: . 
pomiferum tru£tu mmore. 

Volck. Vol. II. 377- r . - 
. _ __ Indicum Ipinolum 
tomentofum latiffimo folio. Par. Bat. 

pomiferum Portoricenfe Ipi* ■ - puuuiciuill * * 

nofum folijs integris aureis fpinis ar- 
matum. P. Bat. Vol. II. 353- 
___ pomiferum quartum live rructu 
oblongo. CB* Vol. I. 237. 
_ ___ — tomentofum fruftu 
pvriformi inverfo. Cat. Vox. I. 38. _ 

racemofum Americanum Raj. 

Cat. Vol. I. 199-_ 

Cat. Vol I. 200. 
fecundum racemofum Cera- - leeuiiuuui —-- 

forum forma vel Cerafa Amons race- 
mofa rubra- CB. Vol. I. 237. 

fpinofum Jamaicenle gla- ipiuuiuu* jwux*.*—*— r J 

brum folijs parvis minus profunde 
Satis. Pluk. Vol.I. 236. 

r ,_-_maxime tomentoium 

Bocc. Vol. lb 377* r .... A 
Snurium racemolum iolijs A- 

. .r .. 11- -»r~l TT 

Song Thrufli, the AWericam Vol- II. 

305. 
Sonzes. Vol. I. 167. 
Sope Apple Tree. Vol. II. 132. 
-Berry Tree. ib. 
Sophera folijs Lentifci Aman. Vol. IE 

48 • 
Sop Tree, Power. Vol. II. 166. 
JL_fweet. Vol. II- 168. 
Sore Throat, Remedies againft. Vol. II. 

3. fee Inflammation. 
Sorrel. Int. LXX. 
—— French. Int. LXII, Vol. I. 224. 
Soufleurs- de Labat. Vbl. II. 350. 
Soundings. Vol. 11. 347. 
South-Weft-Winds common in Plymouth 

Harbour. Vol. I- 4. . 
South-Winds, in Jamaica, bring Rain. 

Int- XL1I. 
Sowbane. Vol. I.. H4' 
Sowrfop Hawk Moth. Vol. II. 219. 
-- Tree. Vol. II* 166. 
Soye d’Herbe. Pyrard. Vol. II. 37 9- 
Spaniards take and burn Borrinquen. 

Inti LXXXVI. -their Barbarity. 
Int. LXXXVII. 

Spanilh Carnation. Vol. II. 49. 
—*— Dolphin. Vol. II. 352. 
■1 -Elm- Vol. II. 63. 
--Galeon, loft near Hifpaniola 

difcover’d. Int. LXXIX- LXXX. 
,,. Mackarel. Int. LXXU. Vol. II. 

284. 
, 1... —- Nightingale. Vol. II. 299. 

300. 
— River. Int. VIII. 

- -- ^puiiu.114 - 

maranthi. Volck. Vol. II. 371 * . 
velicarium ere&um Solani vul- 

Spar. Vol. II. 339- 
Sparagus. Int- LXXIV. 
Sparkling light on the Surface of ih© 

Sea, fee Light. 
Sparrow, black* Vol* II- 311, 

green. Vol. II. 306. gaiis folijs. Cat. Vol. I. 228. _. ... green, vui.n. 

— fiT lanuginofo". 

Bob. Vol.I. 23°. . 1 1 
Virginianum rubrum magnum —-* VirgliuaiiuiiA •. q 

racemofum baccistorulis caaalicplatis. 

Bob. Vol. I. 200. 
_ vulgaris fruftu folijs Caplici. 

Aguaraquya. Pif. Bob Vol. II. 377- 
Soldanella. Caft. Vol. II. 365- 
Soldanelle. Pomm. Vol. II. 369- 
Soldat. Roch-Vol. ll. 272. 

Soles of Brafile. Vol. II. 277. 
Sonchus aeftivas .pennato folio in an- 

enftiflimas lacimas divifo Saiatilis, 

vel rauratis. Cat, Vol. »• 35>- 
, -afper lacimatus. Park. Vol. I. 

—, 11 Levis. Cord. ib. 
. —-- in plurimas Sc tenuu- 
fimas lacinias divifus, qui 3* hi Pmdr. 

f Vol. laciniatu* vulgaris. 

Tradefo Vol. II. 38°* 

on JLana. vui. 
Spart.um Portulacae folijs aculeatum 

Ebeni materie. Plum- Vol. II. 3'- 
Spawn of Fifties, &c. occafions the fpark- 

ling Light on the Surface oi the Sea. 

Vol. I. 6.7. _ _ „ , T_ 
Speckled Barbados RogOyfter- Vol. II. 

2^2 
Species Murids ramofi, Rumph. Vol. II. 

qusdam Nafturtij. Mer. Vol. II. 

372* « . . .. ^1 4 
Speculum veneris majus impatiens. Cat. 

Vol. I. 158 
Sphondylus, fee Spondylus. 
Spider, fmall brown. Vol. II/ 198. 
__ __ — and white, ib. 

— - ...r. flat grey with brown 
Spots and very long Legs. Vol. It 

*”• Spite. 
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Spikenard Indian. Vol. I. 171* 
Spireae congener fpinofa folio fubro- 

tundo integro, Pulbgij odore, fru&u 
parvo oblongo cannulato, coronato. 
Cat. Vol. II. 30. 

Spirit Leaf. Vol. I. 14$- 
Spittiug of Blood, Inftance of. Int. 

XCIV. 
Spleen, ObftruSioris of, Remedies againft. 

Vol I. 76. i 26. *47- 
Spleen Stone- Vol. 11. 3 39- 
Spondylus Aldrov. Rond. Vol. II. 2 51)* 
—--Barbadenfis parvus alte ful- 

catus. Pet. Vol. II. 262* 
- craflus minimus albus ftrijs 

vel fafcijs ext antibus imbricatus. Vol. 
II. 255. , 

.--fere ruber muricatus. Lift. 

Squilla. Rond. Vol. II. 271. 
- gibba. Ej. ib. 

minor. Bellon. ib. 
lata Rond & Marcg. ib. 
lutaria Rumph. Vol. II. 272- 
Mauritanica lata verrucofa. Pet. 

Ej. Vol. II. 271. 
roftrata major & minor, ib. 

ib- 
grsvior leviorque- Ej ib- 

__major rallillimus fcaber an- 
guft n e c nereo mbuber apice diftorto 
Cav ate interim re auriculam referens. 
Vol. II. 255. 
-minor f ibruber tenuis imbri¬ 
catus apiee diftorto cavitate inte- 
riore auricul. m referens. ib. 

variegatus ftriatus margine 
digitata. Gift- Vol. 11 257- 262. 

Spctigia a mericana capitata & digitata. 
Tour. Vol. I. 62. 

——-longifTima funiculo 
fimilis. Plum. Vol. I. 63. 

dura feu fpuria major alba 
fiftulofa, fibris craflioribus. Cat. Vol. 
I. 62. 
____ _maxima ra¬ 
in ofa {iftulofa- Cat. ib 

lima. Cat. Vol. I. 63- 

ramofa altif- 

fuperficie 
apidbus acutis extantibus afpera in- 
tus cavernofa. Cat. ib. 
„_ globofa- Imp- CB. IB. Vol. I. 

_^2 — minor 8c mollior medullae 
panis fimilis fibris tenuiilimis. Cat. 

Vol. I. 63. . * . 
novi orbis textura laxa circm- 

nata cylindri cavi fi.mra, ligniculae 
circumnaleens- Pluk. ^ ol. I. 63 

Spongite rarillimum genus Raj. Vol. I. 

62. 
-- fpuri*. Vol. 1-5®. 
Spoon Bill, the American Scarlet. Vol- 

II. 317- 
Spouts, in Cuba- Int. LXX1X* 
Sprat. Vol. II. 282. 
Spring River. Int. VII. 

— Water. Int. XI. 
Squeamifhnefs and loofenefs, occafion d 

by taking ol Jalap- Int. CXLI* 

Squille large ou Orchetta. Rond. Vol. 
II. 271. 

Squine. Squines des Antilles. Vol. II. 

376* 
Stag Fly- Vol- II. 205. 
Staladlites- Int. XI- 
Staphifacre, Seeds of, usd againft the 

Afcarides. Int, CLIII. 
Star Apple Tree. Vol- II. 170. 
Star Stone. Starry Stones. Vol. I. 54.’ 
Star-Filh. JofT. Vol. II. 393. 
Statia, an l(land. Vol. I- 46. 
Staurolithos. Aldrov- Vol. II. 338* 
Steelwafp- Vol. II. 2 24. 
Steen Aple- Belg Pluk. Vol. II. 16 8. . 
Stella marina echinata purpurea. Vol. II. 

272. 
--- Indica reticulata. Lob, 

ib. 
--laevis. Rumph. ib. 
--—-- maxima reticulata, ib. 
-minor cinerea laevis. ibi 
—— --—— fcolopendroides fpinofa.’ 

Rumph. Vol. II. 272. 
Stellaria aquatica Park. Vol. I. 5:4. 
Sternum, depreflion of it, and of the 

Cartilago enflformis. Int. CXVil. 
Stick, grown hollow like a Nut. Hub. 

Vol. II. 178. 
Sting-Ray. Vol. II- 277. 
Stinging Bean. Vol. I. 37* 
Stingings of poifonous Animals,’ fee 

Bitings. 
Stint. Raj. Vol. II. 320. 
Stockvilhhout. Belg. Vol. II. 184. 
Stomach, Dileafes of, and Remedies 

againft- Int- CXXXII. Vol. I. 126* 
221. 27$. 

Stone, in the Bladder and Kidneys, In- 
ftances of, and Remedies againft. 
Int. CXXV. CXXVI. CXLIX. Vol.L 
19. 69. iti. 148- 192. 193- 195* 
223. Vol. II. 9. 36. 91. 178. 329; 
330. 367. 384. 

Stone, found in the Bladder of a Hog. 
Int- LXXXIV. in the Head of a Shark. 
Vol. 1. 23. 

StonebafTe. Vol. II. 2851 
Stone-bridge River. Int. VIII. 
Stonepitch. Vob I. 34. 
Stones of Jamaica, Vol. II. 337. 
Sropfilh. Vol. II. 352. 
Stramonia altera major, five Tatur* 

quibufdam. IB. Vol. I- 159. 
H h h h h h Stramoni* 
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Stramonia flore purpureo. Trad. Vol. II* 
3 66. 

._ fruftu fpinofo rotundo femme 
nigricante. Tour. Vol. II. 366. 
--■ five Datura pomo fpinofo ob- 

longo caule 8c flore violaceo. Herm. 
Vol. II. 366- 

Stramonium flore albo 8c purpureo. Call:. 
Vol. II- 366. 

—- fructu fpinofo oblongo flore 
albo. Tour. Vol. I. 179. 

.- .-- majus album 8c vulgatius 
frudtu oblongo fpinofo. Bob. ib. 

—— ,- ■- purpureum. Park- lb. 
- vulgare. Grill. Vol. II. 366. 

Strange Plant of Sombrero. Lane. Vol. 
II. 57. _ 

Strangurie, fee Urine Suppreflion of. 
Struthio ex China. Vi{h. Vol. II. 3!4- 
Suamounse Brafilienfium floribus aemula 

planta Pluk. Vol. II- 353- 
Submarine Plants.,_Vol. II. 49. 8c feq. 
Subftantia lapidea fruticem Corallij albi 

reprefentans nrinutiflimis pun&is 8c 
porofitatibus fcatens. Mich. Rup. 
Bell. Vol. I. 73* 

Suck-ftone. Jolt. Vol. II. 352. 
Sucking Filh. Vol. I. 28. 
Sudorificks. Vol. I. 67. in- 161. 171. 

264. 
Sugar, how made. Int. LX. LXI. 
SugarCane. Hub. Vol. II. 361. 
Suggen. Vol. II. i47- 
Sulphur-mountain in St. Chriftopher s. 

Vol. I. 46. 
..— River. Int. VIII. 
Supinum glabrum- Ger. Vol. I. 17. 
Supple Jacks. Vol. II. 187. 
Sura, a Liquor made of Coconuts. Vol. 

T. 

npAbac. Vol. I. 146. 
X - de Verine. Int. LXIII. 

Tabaco. Vol. I. 146. 
Tabacum. Mirand. Vol. I- 146. Tradefc, 

Vol. II. 364- 
—- mas. Jungerm- Vol. II. 364. 
————* rotundifolium. Grill, ib. 
■ ■ ■ ■ feu Nicotiana major latifolia 

Eyft. Vol- I. 146. 
Tabra Lagenaria arbor alteia frudtu mi- 

nore, quo Indi loco difei utuntur. Su- 
rian. Vol. II. 172. 

Tajaoba. Pif. & Maregr. Vol. I. 167. 
Taicombelahe. Vol- I. 204. 
Tala Dama. H. M. Vol- II. 373. 
Tamarind, wild. Vol. II. 74. 77. 77. 
Tamarind Tree. Vol. II. 47. 
Tamarindus- Ger. Vol II. 47. 
Tamarins- Vol. II- 47. 
Tama Daba. H. M- Vol. II. 373. 
Tanacetum vulgare. Park. Tanfie. Int. 

LXXIV. 
Tapia arborea triphylla. Plum. Vol. II. 

169. 
-- Brafilienfium fimilis Comm. ib. 
Tara. Peruv. Vol. II. 384. 
Tareroqui. Brafil. Vol. II. 47. 
Tartouruga- Lufit. Raj. Vol. II. 331. 
Tafard de Cauche. Vol. I. 11. 
Taapinambours, quils appellent Papas. 

Frez- Vol. II- 349. 
Taurus. Vol.II. 207. 327. 
Tayas. Vol. I. 166. 167. Vol- II- 367. 
Teal. Vol. II. 324. 

IX. io. Telephium Americanum Portulase folio 
Sus, feu Porcus domefticus- Vol. II. Tour. Vol. II- 37 3- 

or>o Tellina albida crafla intus violacea faf- 

Sus marinus. Vol. II. 370. 
Suyger noftratibus. Maregr. Vol.I. 28. 
Swallow. Vol. II. 312. 

cijs violaceis circularibus infignita. 
Vol- II- 267. 
-- crafla admodum leviter ftriata 

Sweet Apple Tree- Vol- II- 169. intus violacea- Lift. Vo!. II. 264. 
Sweet Sop Tree. Vol. II. 186- Int. II. --— intus 8c exfus albida crafla 

Vl tenuiflime ftriata. Vol. II. 267. 

Sweet-weed. Vol. I- 197. Vol. II. 380- 
Sweet-wood. Vol. II. 21. 
Swelling in the Knee- Int. CXXV. 
Swift River. Int. VII. VIII. 
Swimming in the Head, Remedies a- 

gainft, Vol. II. 142. 168. 
Swines. Int. XVI. XVII. 
Sword Fifties. Vol- II. 276- 
Syderoxylon Surinamenfe Lentifci mi- 

noribus folijs rachi media appendi- 
cibus audta. Pluk- Vol. II. 27. 

Syrones. Vol. II. 198. 

la vis albida rotunda- Vol. II. 
264- 

--— magna nivea mini me ambitu 
ferrata interdum iutefeens ad cardi- 
nem pundto rubro infignita. ib. 

———— parva intus rubra ad alterum 
latus finuofa. ib. 

•--radiata intus omnino 
purpurafeens. Pet. ib• 

.—-— purpurafeens margine finuofo. 
Lift. Vol. II- 267. 

Tellina 

* 
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Tellina tenuis, umbonem ad extra max- 
ime ruhefcens. Lift. Vol. II. 264. 

Tellinse pedats. Bnn. Vol. II. 266. 
Telline pedate. Imper. Vol. I. 32. 
Tenuchtlan. Vol. II. 51. 
Tepeamatl. Hern- Vol. II. 91. 
Tepetotl. Nieremb. Vol. II. 302. 
Tequani. Vol. II- 226. 
Terebinthus Americana Palamalata dida. 

Comm. Vol. II. 89. 
.. — ---- Piftace frudu 

non eduli. Plum. Vol. II. 90. 
--- folio fingulari non alato 

rotundo fucculento flore tetrapetalo 
pallide luteo frudu majore monopy- 
reno. Cat. ib. 
-- - majore Betula cortice 

frudu triangulari- Cat. Vol. II. 89. 
t.. - maxima pinnis pauci- 

oribus majoribus atque rotundionbus 
frudu rainofo fparfo. Cat. Vol. II. 

9°. 
Teredo, tbe fourth Kind. Vol. II. 194. 
——-vel Scolopendra maxima ma- 

ritima cinerea annulis pilorum peni- 
cillis ubique fuperna parte obfitis. ib. 

Terfez. Ogilb. Vol I. 184. 
Terra lutofa ex cupreo & viridi varie- 

gata aes continens. Vol. II. 340. 
Tertian Agues. Inftances of. Int. XCI. 

XCIX. C CXXXI. CXLVII. 
—— ——- - Remedies againft, fee 

Fevers. 
Teftaceous Animals of Jamaica. Vol. II. 

227 8c fcq. 
Teftes, fwell’d, Remedies againft. Vol. 

I. 182 238. 
Teftudo Caretta dida. Roch. Vol- II. 

332. 
-marina Caovanna dida. Vol. 

II. 33*- 
^ - vulgaris. Raj ib. 
Tetters, Remedies againft. Vol. II. 48. 

73, .137- 
Teucrij tacie Bunagarica, tetracoccos ro- 

ftrata pilis fcatens folijs profunde ve- 
nolis. Pluk. Vol. II. 363. 

Teucrij folijs frutex Curailavicus. CB. 
& Plum. Vol. I- 133. Vol. II. 387. 

Teucrio ft mil is Indica fruticola folijs 
craftiufculis. H. Beaum. Vol. I. 133. 

Teucrioides iiliculofuin folijs laurm’s 
floribus galeatis & labiatis. Cat. Vol. 

I. 37- 
Texhuatl- Hern. Vol. II. 85. 
Thalamuth, feu arbor vomitoria. Hern. 

Vol. II. 
Thalidro affinis Indica alni folio fe- 

mine ftrmto afpero. Br Vol. II. 373. 
Thames-wat er, good for long Jourrnes 

at Sea. Int. X. 
Thatch. Vol. II. 121. 
Thea, Weft- India Thea. Vol. I. 209. 
Thea des IJles. Lab. 'Vol. II. 273. 

Thecomates, Vol. II. 174. 
Thlafpi Virginianum folijs Iberidis am- 

plioribus 8c ferratis. Tour. Vol. I. 
195. 

S. Thomas’s River^ Int. VIi. 
Thornback. Vol. II. 277- 393. 
- —’— Lobfter. Vol- II. 270. 
Thorny Apples of Peru. Vol. I. 159. 
Throat, Inflammation of, Remedies a- 

gainft. Vol. II. 357. 
Thrufh. Vol. II. 307. 
Thunder. Int. XLV. 
Thunnie. Joflel. Vol. II. 350. 
Thunnus GefTn- Aldrov. Vol. I. nJ 
Thymelaea candicantibus & fericeis fo¬ 

lijs, floribus inter folia. Pluk. Vol. II. 
94. 

-- -humilior folijs acutis a- 
trovirentibus- Cat. Vol. II. 93. 
-- maritima Erics folijs,1 

furculis tumidis & tomentofis. Cat. 
Vol. II. 94. 

Thymelee facie frutex maritimns tetra- 
fpermos, flore tetrapetalo. Cat. Vol,- 
II. 29. 

Thymus vulgaris folio tenuiore. CB; 
. Thyme. Int. LXXIV. 

Thynni fpecies GefTn * Thynnus. Bellon? 
Vol. I. 11. 

Tiauhquechul. Vol- II. 315. 
Tiburo, Tiburon. Tiburones, Tiburoni, 

Tiburonus. Vol. I. 23. 24. 
Tiburonum Lapis. Vol. II. 344. 
Tick River. Int. VII. 
Tides in Jamaica. Int. XIII. 
Tilia forte arbor racemofa folio longiori 

fubtus albicante nervis purpureis in- 
fignito, flore pentapetalo purpureo. 
Cat. Vol. II. 19. 

Tilie aflinis lauriiolia Arbuti floribus 
albis racemofis odoratis frudu pen- 
tagono. Cat. Vol. II. 20. 

Timber-worms. Vol. II. 194. 
Tiinbo, a fort of Withe. Vol. II. 40. 
Timucu Braftl- Marcgr. & Pis. Vol. II. 

283. 
Tinnunculus five Cenchris. Willughb 

Vol. II. 294. 
---—--eive valde 

fimilis accipiter. Raj. ib. 
Tythymalus Americanus eredus ferra- 

tus floribus in capitulum Lngum pe- 
diculo infLens congeftis. Plum. Vol. 
I. 197- 

-flofeulis albis. Com- 
mel. Vol. II. 371. 

-—***** humifufus ferra- 
tus floiibus in capitulum alls adhe¬ 
rens congeftis. Plum- ib. 

--annuus Lini folio acuto. Mag- 
nol. Vol. I. 18. 

Tinunculus 
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Tithvmalus Annuus lunato floreLiria- 
ria folio longiore. Bob. Vol. II. 35** 
_ botryoides minor Americanus 

folijs birfutis. Pluk- Vol. I- 1197*. 
_dendroides Lmanas folijs ex- 

Infula Canarina. Pluk. Vol. I. 18. 
_ dulcis Parietam folijs hiriu- 

tis fioribus ad cauliura nodos con- 
clomeratis. Cat. Vol I. '97- . _ ... 

....._ere&us acris Parieetarue ioiijs 
glabris, fioribus ad. caulium nodos 
conglomeratis. Cat. ib. 

_ -- exiguus glaber Nummula¬ 
ris folio. Tour. Vol. I- 1 9^. 

_      procumbens 

Chamsfyce didtus. Herm. Vol. II. 

' —_- Indicus Salicis folijs mino* 

ribus. Breyn* Vol. II. 371 * . 
Linaris folijs lunato 

flore. Moris. Vol. 1. 18. . 
_ maritimus five paralius minor 
Americanus ramofilfimus, Milkwood 
Barbadenfibus diftus- Pluk. Vol. II. 

..JI--’— minimus ruber rotundifolius 
procumbens. Bob- Vol. I. 198. . 
____ procerior 8c perenms Lini 

folio acuto- ICat. Vol.I. 18. 

t - —_ Turgitanus elatior lunato 
' floret Linaris folijs creberrimis. 

Pluk- ib. . . . 
Lilians folijs lu¬ 

nato flore. Herm. ib. 
Tlatlancuaye, Tatlanquaye, leu liper 

Ion gum, pcfterius quoad Iconem. 
Hern. Tonft* Vol- I 13 5 * 

Toadfifh, feveral forts of Vol. II. 279. 

Tobacco. Int. LXIIf Vol. I. 146. 
whence it hath its Name. Vol. 11. 

Tobago Ifland- Int. LXXXV. 
Tobocora arbor fpinota venenata ma- 

ritima folio gemino corniculis refiexis 
coccineis pifa gagatina includens. 
Surian- Vol. II. $6. 

Toddy, drawn from Coco-nut frees. 

Vol. II. 10. 
Toddy Tree. Vol. II. 13- 
Tolu Ealfam of Vol. n. 174- 

Tomates. Grill. Vol. II. 377- 
Tomato Berries. Vol.I. 237* 
Toms River. Int- VIII. 
Ton, pulicis genus. Laet. Vol. 11. T92* 
Tonana. Mandels. Vol.I. 5* 
Tongue. Vol. II* 377* 
Toni Colon. Vol. I. ii> 
Toni precioli- Vol. I* 28. 
Toninas. Vol. 1. 5- !I* , 
Tons. Vol-1. 11. 
Toona. Vol- II. 153- 

Tooth Ach. Remedies againft. Vol. h 
148. 172, 200. 204. 242. Vol. II. 

53- 199* 383- 
Tophus bovinus- Vol. If. 328* 
Torch-wood. Vol. II- 15 83- 
Tortoife-fly. Vol. II, 208. 
Tortoifes, fee Turtles- 
Tortora. Colon. Vol- II- 304. 
Tortue Caouanne. Roch - Vol. II. 331. 
- franche. Ej. ib- 
Tortugas, Ifland. Int. LXXXVII. 
Totanus, dorfo fufco albis maculis no- 

tato. Raj. Vol- 11. 319* 
Totecy Xochiuti. Elern, Vol. I. 213. 
Touberans- Vol. I. 24. 
Toulolades Caraibes, l’Herbe aux Flef- 

ches. Labnt. Vol. II- 380. 
Toulonimibi vimen fruticofum corona- 

rium fpicatum purpureum femine a- 
lato ad pifces inebriandum. Surian. - 
Vol. II- 39- 

Tourterellos Lab- Vol- II. 394- 
Toutou Lagenaria arbor Indica fruftu 

cucurbitino tumido 8c amplo, e trun- 
co enafcens. Surian. Vol. II- 172* 

Trade wind. Int. XLII- Vol. I. 22. 2.7. 
Tragia alia fcandens Urticie folio. Plum. 

Vol. II. 3d 2. 
Tree of Good and Evil. Pluk. Vol. II. 

354. 
Tree Oyfters. Vol. II. 261. 
Trees of Jamaica. Vol. II. I. Sc feq. 
Triangular wilk- Mus. Soc. Reg. Vol. 

II. 290. 
Tribulus aquaticus, Fruit of fed on. Vol. 

II. 349- ... ,. 
terreftris folijs fubretundis la- 

tis Americanus flore parvo, ex Horto 
D. de Flines. Richards. Vol. II. 

373* 
-- —- fruftu aculeato am- 

plis Cifti fioribus luteis- Plum. Vol. 

'H- 873- . . 
— terreftris major flore maxirao 

odorato. Cat. Vol. I. 209. 
Trichomanes Americanum latifolium 

dentatum. Tour. Vol. I. 82. 
, .   _ __ ——- radiatum. 

Bob. Vol. I- 95. 
argenteum ad oras nigrum. 

I -r * 
Plum. Vol. I. 80. 
—— -- foliolis dentatis fuperiore 
latere auriculatis. Cat. Vol* I. 82. 
_ __ _ _ longioribus 
eleganter fuperna prcefertim parte la*- 
ciniatis. Cat. Vol. I. 82. 
----latifolium dentatum. Plum* 

Vol. II. 358. 
- - . major folijs longis auricu¬ 
latis. Ban. Vol.I. 182. 

majus nigrum pinnis le - " -- uiajuo uiCjiuii* — 

viter dentatis Trapezij figura Cat. 
Vol. I. 81. 

Tricho- 
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Trichomanes majus nigrum pinnis Tra- 
pezij figura latiilimis tenuibus. Cat* ib. 
--=» —— pinnatis finua- 

tis fabtus niveis. Cat* Vol. I. 80. 
--- —-* totum album pinnis 

aculeatis Trapezij figura. Cat. 
Yol. I. 81. 
- pendulum Serici villofi in 

ftar molle. Plum. Yol. II. 359. 
Tricolor longale- Vol. II. 217. 
Trifoliata Portorienfis planta capreolata 

fblijs crafllufculis ferratis. Hort. 
Beaum. Vol. II. 377- 

Trilolio affinis Indice orientalis Xanthij 
facie. Breyn. Vol. II. 333. 

Tritolium acetofum corniculatum lu- 
teum minus repens 8c etiam procum- 
bens. Mor. Yol. I. it. 

—— -vulgare flore luteo. Gaft. 
Vol. II. 351. 
-- Americanum. Herm. Vol. II. 

369. 

ib. 
fpicatum Grill" 

Hedy farum triphyllum Canadenfe fi- 
liqua articulata Hoffrm ib. 

———• Afphaltites flore purpureo 8c 
albo- Caftell. Vol. II. 391. 

p- - —- feu bituminofum. 
Trevior. Grill, ib. 
- bituminofum Riv. ib. 
- bituminofum, feu Trifolium 
coeruleum aut violaceum bitumen 
redolens* Moris. Vol. I. 17. 

-- ' -■ filiquofum corniculatum flore 
albo tetrapetalo ephemero Criftas pa- 
vonis cemulo. Cralf. Sur. Vol. II. 
370. 

— fpicatum aliud. Herm* Vol. I* 

194- 
*■ Americanum. Munt* 

Vol. II. 369. 
Tringa Aldrov. Vol. II. 319. 
Triopteris Aeleagni folijs vifcofis Isete 

virentibus. Pluk. Vol. II. 27. 
— Americana fcandens frudtu 

fulgente majore. Ej. Vol. II. 2?. 
--- Jamaicenfis angufto falicis 

folio fru&u minore fufco* Ej. Vol. II. 
27. 

-Indis orientalis Chamamerij 
fplendentibus folijs Vera Ullee Ma- 
labarorum. Ej. ib. 
.----— feu Arbuf- 

cula Amygdalae nance folijs difper- 
mos. See. Wenella Ceylanenfibus didta. 
Ej. ib. 

Triticum. Int LXXV. 
-Turcicum. Muf* Swam. Vol. 

I. to?. 
-- - Milho Saburho. 

Grift- Vol- II. 3bo. 

Trochilus Jamaicenfis rugolus Unidens. 
Pet. Vol. II. 241. 

——- unidens umbilicatus ftrijs no- 
dofis eiafperatus. Lift. ib. 

Trochorum lpecies 8a. Rumph. Vol. IL 
392. 

Trochus Barbadenfis magnus ex albo 
nigroque undatus. Pet- Vol. II. 240. 
-cinereus terreftris minor ore 
patulo Iabro repando lineis fufeis va¬ 
riegatus. Vol. II. 230. 

--crebris ftrijs fufeis 8c tranf- 
verfe undatim difpofitis donatus. Lift. 
Vol. II. 240. _ 
-- Jamaicenfis coftis finuofis e 

uirefeente verficolor. Vol. II. 241. 
--- minor alte umbi¬ 

licatus. Pet. Vol- II. 240. 
-- —-— -- — marmoratus 

ore quafi denticulato. Ej- ib. 
—-major variegatus ex viridi rm- 

foque bafi la vis ftrijs multum extanti- 
dus diftin&us. Lift. Vol- II. 241. 

* -— maximus lsevis ex nigro ma- 
culatas. Ej. Vol. II. 240. 

■-  minimus {hiatus al- 
bidus. ib. 

-minor e luteo cinereus compref- 
fus umbilicatus unidens, ftriatus Ipiris 
finuofis. Vol. II. 241. 

-parvus ftriatus undatim ex 
fufco denfe radiatus. Lift. VoL II. 
240. 

—- — planior _ pyramidalis ftriatus 
muricibns radiatim ad marginem. 
Lift. ib. 

pyramidalis albidus ftriatus 
muricatus. Ej. Vol. 11- 241. 
-  rugofus bafi afpera 

e fluvio Milfifippi. Pet. ib. 
• -— finuofus orbibus ac bafi mUti- 

catis, e Miilifippi. Pet. Vol. II* 240. 
--—— five Cochlea terreftris minor 

alba rotunda tefta tenui. Vol. II. 
229. 

-tereftris fubluteus minor ftrijs 
8c lineis fufeis variegatus. Vol. II. 
230. 

Troinpettes de Mer. Lab. Vol. II. 392, 
Tropick Bird. Vol. I. 22. 
- Money. Vol- I. 26. 
Trumpet-reed. Vol. I. no. 
Trunnels River. Int- VIII. 
Truttce congener, pifeis laevis fluviati- 

lis colore varius cataphra&i facie* 
Vol. II- 28?. 

Tfiampullu- H M* Vol. I. /14. 
Tfiela- H. M. Vol. II. 140. 
Tfieruparva. H- M- Vol. I. 209. 
Tfierru Mau Maravara. H. M. Vol- I. 

2)1, 
Tubaron. Tuberones- Vol. I. 24. 

u- 352. m- r. 

111111 

Vol. 

Tube 

l 
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Tuberonum Lapis. Vol. I. 23. 
Ttiberos. Vol. II. 349. 
Tuberofes. Int. LXX. 
Tubuli vermium. Vol. II. 254. 
, . ■■■■——-a—, albi, Vel e rubro 

fufci. ib. 
Tticurubi Brafilienfium Marcgr. Vol. II. 

201. 
Tui fpecies fectinda Tui aputejuba* 

Marcgr.Vol. il. 297. _ 
Tumour, upon the osPnbis. Vol. I. 13- 
Tumours, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 160. 

161. 223. 245. 264. Vol. II. 104. 
170. 364. 

Tunall. Vol. II- iJT* 
Tune. Vol. II. 148. 
Tunnin. Vol. I- n- 
Tunny es. ib. 
Turbo auritus tuberculosis. Aldrov. Vol. 

II. 242. 
—— inftar Murids tuberculis armatus. 

Vol. 11. 150- 
Turbots. Vol. I- 28. 
Turdus Americanus minor canorus ex 

cinereo albus non maculatus. Raj. 
Vol. II. 3°5- 

Turkey. Vol. II. 301.' 
Turk’s Head. Vol. II. 159. 
--- Ifland. Int. LXXXVIII. 
Turky Buzzard. Joff. Vol. II. 393. 
Turuep, long and round. Int. LXXV. 
Turfio. Vol. I. 5. Vol. 11. 350. 
Turtle Crawle River. Int. VIII. 
.-- flfhery. Int*- LXXXVII, 

T YYYVIII 
•- Hawks Bill. Vol. II. 331. 
Turtlers robb’d by the Spaniards. Int. 

LXXXVII. 
Turtles. Tortoifes, their Defcription 

and different forts. Int. XVII. XVIIf 
LXXXVIII. 

Turtur Willughb. Vol.. II. 304* 
——- auritus. Raj. ib. 
——- minimus alis maculofis. Raj* 
Vol- II. 305. 
——— ——-— Barbadenfis Willughb. 

ib. 
-■ — - guttatus ib. 
TururugovreAbbev.Voi.il. 362. 
Typha major. Crifl. Vol. II. 362. 
- paluftris major. CB. Vol. I* 

12 2. 
Tyre. Scheff. Vol. H. 394. 
Tzauxochitl. Hern. Vol- I. 250. 
Tzopilotle five Aura. Hern. Vol. II. 

294* 

V. 

VAccd. Vol. II. 327. 
Vaches, Ifle de. Vol- I. 46, 

Vaembas-H. M- Vol. I. 121. 
Valanghanna. Vol. II. 377. 
Valeriana ficula rubra. Clus. Vol. it 

34?- 
-— Indica rubra Cluf. ib. 
Valerianella alfines folio fcandens flori- 

bUs pallide luteis pyxidatis, in umbellaJ 
modum difpofitis femine afpero. Cat. 
Vol. I. 210. 

Valerianella Curaffavica femine afpero 
vifcofo. Herm. Vol. I. 210. Vol. II. 
373. 

— —- folio fubrotundo flore pur- 
pureo femine oblongo ftriato- Cat. ibs 

Valerianellce cognata folio Cotyledonis. 
Herm. Vol. I. 212. 

Valli Upu Dali. H. M. Vol. I. 36. 
Valvata fulcata nigra. R. Vol. II. 238. 
Vaniglas, how cured. Int. LXXVIII. 
Vanilla. Mer. Vol. II. 368. 
—— flore viridi 8c albo frudtu ni- 

grefcente. Plum. ib> 
Vanillas piperis arbori Jamacienfi innaf- 

cens. Pluk. Vol. I. 180: 
Vaz, Triftan, firft difcover’d the Madera 

Iflands. Vol. I. 8. ^ 
Uccelli fimile al Gargioa. Col. Vol- L 

ii* 
Veal, and its different forts. Int. XVI. 
Velvet Leaf. Vol. I. 200. 
Vena Civilis. Raf. Vol. II. 190. 
——— Cruris Albucas. ib. 
■— — egrediens- Mef- ib. 

~ exiena. Afhbar. ib• 
- --famofa. Guid. ib. 
—— Medenij i. e. Dracunculus. Ger. ib. 

8c Vol. II. 350. 
■ -- i. e. Puftula vermicdlaris. 

Joh. Colie. Vol. II. 190. 
-Medinenfis Velfch. ib. 
Venceios. Ovied- Vol. II. 312. 
Vencu Sinens. Vol. 1. 41, 
Venereal Diftempers, Remedies againft. 

Vol. I. 204. 231. 232. Vol. II. 38.91. 
388. fee Clap. Gonorrhoea. Pox. 

Veneroides Earbadenfis minor. Pet. VoL 
II. 236. 
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Venery, exceflive, dangerous. Int. XXXI. 
--—• provokers off. Vol I. 37.161. 

223. 237. 264. Vol. II. 17.77.112. 

171. 
Venflera patfia- H- M> Vol. II. 351. 
Venufta Papilio. Page de la Heine; 

Vol II. 218- 
— — ' ■ — varijs pi£ta colo- 

ribns nigro, viridi, coeruleo 8c albo 
atque auri inftar & argenti fulgens. 
Mer. Vol. II. 215- 

Vera ullee. Malab. Vol. II. 27. 
Verbafci folio majore odorato arbor flo- 

ribus pentapetalis albis. Cat. Vol- II. 
Vol. II. 29. 

— -- minore arbor floribus 
fpicatis, luteis tetrapetalis, feinmi- 
bus lingulis oblongis iu lingulis vaf- 
culis ficci^ Cat. ib. 

Verbena Americana latifolia fpica fim- 
pbci lougillima mgro purpurea. 
Magn. Vol. II. 367 

---Veronica folijs flore 
coccineo fpicato. Breyn. ib. 

difpermos Americana lignef- 

Vers de palmifte. Lab. Vol. II. 391. 
Vertigo, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 161. 

179. fee Giddinefs, fvvimming in the 
Head. 

Verva mora. Canar. Pluk. VoL II. 19.' 
Vervain. VqI. I. 171, 

Veficaria. Riv. Vol. II- 378. 
-marina in pilum conglome- 

rata ex oftrearum teftis. Pluk. Vol. I. 
64. 

—-— -——-— non ramofa e veficu- 
lis infundibuli forma membrana un- 
dulata extante coronatis conftans. 
Ej. Vol. 1.. 64. Vol. II. 247 253. 

ez ampullis 

cens Veronica folijs. Bob. Vol. II. 

367. 

folio fubrotundo ferrato flore 
coeruleo- Cat. Vol. I. 171. 
-minima Chamasdryos folio. 

Cat. Vol. I. 172. 
nodiflora incana Curaflavica 

latifolia. Herm- Vol. II. 187 
-Orubica Teucrij folio Primulas 

Veris flore filiquis 8c leminibus I013- 
giffimi, Cauda Muris vulgo. Herm. 

Vol. II. 367. 
—- fpieata Jamaicana Teucnj pra- 

tenfis folio difpermos. Pluk. ib. 
Verbenas aut fcorodoniae affinis anomala 

flore albido, calyce afpero, Allij 
odore. Cat. Vol. I. 172, 

Vere River. Int- VII. 
Verinas, a fort of Tobacco. Int. LXIII. 
Vermiculus Barbadenfis tortilis fufcus. 

Pet. Vol. II. 234- 
Jamaiceniis re&us maximus. 

fnajoribus paucioribus finuatis auri¬ 
culas inftar conftans, cujus fuperficies 
favi inftar notantur. Cat. Vol. I. 64. 

Vefpa Bralil. Chalybis lucente. Pet. 
Vol. II. 224. 

— e fufco lutea. ib. 
- Ichneumon major tota coerulea 

fplendens. ib. Eadem medias magni¬ 
tudes. ib. 

Vefpertilio. Raj. Vol. II. 330. 
——■ roftro appendice auriculae 

forma donato. ib. 
Vetches. Kempf. Vol II. 383. 
Ugly River. Int. VIII. 
Viburnum Arrlericanum minus Cifti 

fasminas folijs crenatis flore cameo. 
Breyn. VoL II. 82. 354. 
-- - odoratum Urticae 

folijs latioribus fpinofum floribus mi- 
niatis. Herm. Vol. II. 83. 

Cifti fasminae feu Salviae fo- 

Ej. ib. 
rufefcens leviter ftriatus five 

cancellatus. 
Lift. ib. 

Veronica caule fexangiilari folijs Sa4- 
turejas terms ierratis. Cat. Vol. I. 

196. 
—-- frutlcofa eredfa dulcis hex- 

angulari caule flore dilute coeruleo; 
Cat- Vol-1. 195. 

procumbens Prom. Bon. fpei. 
verbenas folijs. Pluk. Vol. II. 367- 

Vers, certains dans les jaembes. Bern. 

Vol. II. »9®- 

lijs mucronatum Americanum odo¬ 
ratum minus floribi;s incarnatis. 
Herm. Vol. II. 87. 354. 

—-- Salvias folijs obtufis floribus 
albis. Herm. ib. 8c 354. 

Vihuela- Ov. Vol. II. 276. 
Vincent’s large Surinam Peacocks Eye. 

Vol. II. 219. 
.-Surinam long tricolor. Vol. II.' 

217. 
Vine, Int* LXXV. 
- Spanilh arbor. Vol. I. i$2. 
—— with a Leaf pretty broad and 

roundifh and of a thick Subftattce. 
Damp. Vol. I. 169. 

Vinelloes. Vol. I. 180. 
Viola pefce* Vol. II. 276. 
Violas folio baccifera repens flore albo 

pentapetaloide, frudtu rubro tricocco. 

Cat. Vol. I. 243. ^ , 
Virga aurea Americana frutefcens gla¬ 

bra folijs fubtus caefijs, comis ad 
flimmifatem in ramulos brachiatos 
implicatis. Pluk- Vol. I. 234. 

Virga 
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Virga a urea major five Herba Do- 
ria folio finuato. Cat. Vol. I. 260. 

Vifcum. Ger. Vol. II. 92. 
Vifcum arboreum feu Epidendron Scyl- 

\x folijs Barbadenfis. Pluk. Vol. I. 

2JO. . . _ 
— - caryophylloides majus flore 

tripetalo coeruleo femine filamento- 
fo. Cat. Vol. I. 190. 

<—■■ —— ——• maximum eapitulis 
in fummitate conglomeratis. Cat. 
Vol. I. 189. 
-- ■ flore tri¬ 

petalo pallide luteo, femine filamen- 
tofo. Cat- Vol. I. 188. 

-——-- minus foliorum 
imis viridibus, apicibus fubrotundis, 
flore tripetalo purpureo, femine fila- 
mentofo. Cat. Vol. 1. 190. 

—— .-- - folis pruinse 
inftar candicantibus flore tripetalo 
purpureo femine filamentofo. *Cat. 
ib. 

....—■ . . ——. — tenuiffimum e 

ramulis arborum Mufci in modum 
dependens folijs pr rinse inftar can¬ 
dicantibus. Cat. Vol. I. 191. 

— ..Delphinij flore albo guttato 

minus radice fibrofa. Cat. Vol. I. 

251. 
—— .—  - minimum. Cat. zb. 

. ■ minus petalis e 
viridi albicantibus anguftioribus ra¬ 
dice fibrofa. Cat. ib. 

- latiofibus Sc fubrotundis folijs 
flore purpureo. Cat. Vol. II. 92. 

— --- opuntioides ramulis compreflis. 
Cat. Vol. II. 93. 

-- radice bulbofa majus Sc elatius 
Delphinij flore ferrugineo guttato. 
Cat. Vol. I- 250. 

— -- - - minus Delphinij 
flore rubro fpeciofo. Cat. ib. 

-ramulis Sc folijs longis denfis- 
fimis ftriaris Sc radiatis. Cat. Vol. 
II. 93. 

Vitis alba. Cat. Vol. II. 371. 
-Americana folijs Cyclamini non 

corymbofa acinis nigricantibus. Plum. 
Vol. II. 104. 

—’w— frudu minore rubro acerbo folio 
fubrotundo minus laciniato fubtus 
alba lanugine tedo. Cat. ib- 

-Idsea paluftris Americana folijs 
parvis circinatis, elegantiliime cre- 
natis ex Infula Jamaicana- Pluk. 
Vol- I. 208. 

— -five forfan Myrtillus ma- 
ritima folijs Sc frudu grandioribus. 
Pluk. Vol. II- 272. 

--vinifera. Int. LXXV? 
—— — —- fylveftris Virginiana 

Tradefc. Vol. II. 104. 

Vitis vulpina Virginiana dida nigra 
Sc alba. Pluk- ib. 

—» --Fox Grape 
from Virginia- Tradefc. ib. 

Vitulus. Voi II* 327. 
Ulaflc). Vol. L 11. 
Ulatife, or Sawfifh. Jofli Vol. II. 393. 
Ulcers, Remedies againft. Vol. I. 37. 

4c. 69. 76. 100. lit. 126. 135. 138. 
139. 140. 147.'160. 169. 172. 199. 
214. 236- 247- 248. 252. Vol. II.- 
11. 35. 38.^ 45. 48. 52. 57. 68- 71, 

82. 82. 86. 103. 137* 151. 162. 
384, 3875.386. 388. 

Ulmi anguftilolice facie baccifera Jamai- 
cenfis, folijs fuperne fcabris, lubtus 
villofis, floribus flavis perpufillis frudu 
botryoide monofpermo. hlftk. Vol. II. 

83. ^ 
Umbla minor marina maxillis longi- 

oribus- Vol. II. 287. 
Unduous Subftance like Tarr and 

Mountjack. Ligon. Vol. I. 34. 
Unoperquen. Ind. Vol. II. 384. 
Volatiles pifces. Volatori. Vol. I, 27. 
Volubilis Americana capreolata planta- 

gineis folijs filiquis longis molchum 
olentibus- Bob. Vol. I. 180. 

.-nigra radice alba feu purpu- 
purea maxima tuberofa, efculenta, 
farmacea, caule membranulis extanti- 
bus alato, folio cordato nervofo. 
Cat. Vol. I. 139. 
-- —- tuberofa comprefla 

maxima digitata farinacea efculenta 
folio cordato nervofo. Cat. Volt I. 
140; 

.-- feu baccifera Virginiana ofll- 
culo compreflo lunato, caudice lento 
folijs hederaceis Nafturij Indici more 
umbilicatis Ban. Vol. I. 200. 

-filiquofa Mexicana folijs plan- 
tagineis. Raj. Vol. I. 180. 

Vomiting and Loofenefs from exceflive 
drinking of Canary Wine. Int. 

CXLI1I. 
-Remedies againft. Vol. I. 66. 

127. 
Uraca, a Liquor made from Coconuts. 

Vol. II. 9. 
Uracatu. Marcgr. Vol. I. 270. 
Uraje. Vol. II. 376. 
Urapo. Leigh. Vol. II. 119.. 
Urine, fuppreflion of, Remedies againft. 

Vol. I. it 1. 124. 177. I92. 236. Vol. 
II. 9- 36. 48. 73. 91. 134. 

Urns. Inr. LXX. 
Urfa Cancer & fquilla lata. Rumph. 

Vol. II. 271. 
-caftrata Latinis. Bellon. ib- 
Urtica Brafilienfis Pino Indigenis dida 

Raj. Vol. II. 374. 
Urtica 
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Urtica caule lignofb folijs tenuioribus 
atrovirentibus. Caft. Voi. I. 362. 

--iners racemofa fylvatica folio 
nervofo. Cat. Yol. I. 124.. 354. 

-major racemofa humilior pun- 
gens fed non urens. Cat. Vol. I. 

I2*- . 
—major Indica mitior floribus pe- 

diculis longioribus donata. Bob. Vol. 
II. 954. 

■■ 11 ■ ^ ■ tricarpos folio mUc- 
ronato. Schorigenam. H. M. Bob. 
Vol. II. 34$. 

-— marina minor foluta fnbruba 
Vol. II. 273. 

I.. —— -foluta purpurea oblonga 
cirrhis longiflimis. Vol. I. 7. Vol. II. 
273. 

*-minor iners fpicata folio fubro- 
tundo ferrato frudu tricocco. Cat 
Vol. I. 125. 

racemofa anguftifolia frudu tri- 

Vulnerary Plants. Vol. I. 148.150. t«o. 
*74- 256. 263. fee Wounds. Vol. IT. 
370- 

Vulpi affinis Americana Coati Brafilien- 
libus. Marcgr. Vol. II. 329. 

Vultur Gallinse African® facie. Vol. II. 
294-. 

Vulturi affinis Brafil. Urubu. Marcgr. 
Raj. Vol. II. 294. " 

W. 

cocco. Cat. Vol. I. 43 
humilior iners. Cat 

Vol. I. 124. 
■ ■ - fcandens anguftifolia 

frudu tricocco. Vol. I. 123. 
—— urens arborea folijs oblongis an- 
gtlftis. Cat. Vol. L 124. 

“\Lufit ramofa Lufitanica Comm. 
Vol. I. 16. 

Urticae folio anomala flore pentapetalo 
purpureo frudtu pentacocco muricato- 
Cat. Vol. I. 204. 

-grandes. Laet. V0b I. 7. 
— - marinas. Vol. II. 344. 
Urticae folia Jamaicenfis tricoccos. Muf- 

courten. Pluck. Vol. I. 123- 
Urubu Brafil. Marcgr. Vol. II. 294. 
Urucht. Roucou. Steerb. Vol. II. 52. 
Urucu. Cat. Vol. II. 52. 
— ■ — arbor coccigera frudu glabro 

flore carneo, Mitella Americana tinc- 
toria. Tour. Vol. II. 52. 

— -— arbor Indica coccigera fruftu 
glabro flore carneo. Triumf. ib. 

frudu hirfuto 
Caftaneae cocciferae flore rubro, &c. 
Surian ib. 

Ufnee. Pommet. Vol. II. 357. 
Uffa Ete. Abbev. Vol. II. 221. 
- Ouve. Ej. Vol. II. 222. 
Utelif- Vol- II. 276. 
Uvaof Ogilby. Vol. I. 226- 
Uva crifpa Americana* Pif. Vol. II. 86. 
Uuba. Marcgr. Vol. I. 109. 
Uvifera arbor Americana per funiculos 

a fummis ramis ad terram ufque de- 
miflos prolifera, The Margrvve Grape. 
Barbadenfibus dida- Vol. II. 138- 

WAgue Water. Int. LXIX. 
Wall Loufe. Vol. II. i9,. 

Wapototo. Vol. II. 6- 
Warts. Remedies againft. Vol- I. 107. 

198. Vol. II. 389. ' 
Wafps. Vol. II. 221. 224. 
Watchy Picket. Vol. II. 299. 300. 
Water, in Jamaica, and its different forts. 

Int. X- XI. ——- the moft Wholefome 
Drink. Int. XXVIII. 

Water Apple. Vol. II. 169. 
— — Horfe-Tail, ftinking. VoP I. 69. 
-Melons. V01. I, 226. Vol. II. 

37*-. 
—* — Rail. Vol. II. 32 r. 
— — River. Int. Vlu, 
-with. Vol. II. 104. 
Waters hot, fometimes little different 

from cold ones- Vol. 45:. 
Weather hot, its effed upon the Bodv 

Int. XCIV y' 
Weed, red of Barbados. Vol. I. 143. 
Weevils. Int. LXXVI. 
Wells. Int. LX III. near the Sea brakifh 

and unwholefome Int. X. 
Weft Indies, difcovery of Int. II. III. 
-— Writers thereof. Pref. 
Weft-winds, contrary to the Trade Wind. 

Int. XLIII. 
Wheat. Int. LXXV. 
Whet-ftone. Vol- II- 338. 
Whip Rav- Vol. II. 276. 
White belly’d Duck. Vol. II. 324." 
*- Lillies. Int. LX. 
- River. Int- VII. VIII. 
--■ Woman Born of a black Mother- 

Int. LI 11. 
Wood. Vol. II. 62. 

Whiffling Duck. Vol. II. 324. 
Wiets River. Int- II. 
Wijdemoud, opregte. Rumph. Vol. II. 

2 37. 
K k k k k k Wild 
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Wrinkles in the Face, Remedies againft 
Vol. II. 14* 

Wrongheirs. Merr. Vol. II. 271. 

X. 

Wild Bugs. Vol. II. 200. 
__Geefe, or Goofe, of Nevv-England- 

Vol I- 34- 
--- Jafmin Tree. Vol. II* 61- 
——Indigo. Vol.II. 38.47- 48* 
_ Berries. Vol. II- 386. 

Mamiuee. Vol. II- 124. 
Papaw Tree, Male and Female. 

Vol. II. 186. 
a—— Plantains. Vol. II. 148. 
_Sage. Vol. II- 81- 82. 
--Senna. Vol-II. 49- 
--Tamarind. Vol.II. 94- 75- 77- 
Willocks. Purch. Vol. I. 4- 

X .'J°94. ’97'. Xaxabos. Ov. Vol. II. 297- 1%: \\t. ll\. Vol.II. if. 367. xihmquiltpitxahuac. Hern. Vol. It. 

Winetdifferent forts of drank in Jamaica Xilon aiboreum Surinamese. Met. Vol. 

“ceffi™ drmking of, dangerous. “li‘Hern Vol II. 77 

XAguaWood. Vol. II. 120. 
Xamaica. i- q. Jamaica.. 

Xauxa. Vol. I- 133. 

Int. XXIX- CVII. CVIII. 
Wine made of Coconuts. Vol. II. 14. 
Winter Cherry-Tree, Trad. Vol. II. 

351. 
Winters Bark. Vol. II. 88. 
WitbyWood. Int. LXV. 
With Green. Vol. II. 160. 
Woodbind Spanifti- Vol- I- 152. 
*-- Owle. VqI. II. 295- 

the fmall- Vol. II. 296. 
pecker* Vol- Il« 299. 
__ the Yellow. Vol. II. 

30T. 
- Slave. Vol. 2 34* 

Snail. Vol. II. 330. 

Xylon arboreum. IB. Frez. Vol. II. 
385. 
—---— flore flavo. Tour. 
Vol. II. 67. 

Y. 

'Allah Rivers, great and little. Irit* V 
I VII. 

Spider, the great yellowifa. Yams. Int. XIX. Vol. I. 139* 166. 
rj ’ Yaruma* Ovied. Vol. I. 13/. v i rf ,qh raruina. uvicu. 137 

Wo™; e'a.4' the dry Birds. Vol. II. ,«7. .68 

Z . - —— Sugar Cane. Vol. II* 

219. 220. 
Worm-eater. Vol. II. 3lo« ( f 
—— — wood, common- Int, LXX1V. 
Worms, eaten. Int. XXV. XXVI. 

in the mufCular flelh of Negros 

Yaycu palma, qu£e dadtyTs 8c Tame- 
ras producit. Boym. Vol. II* hi. 

Yay *fa. Palnja de Coco. Boym- Vol. II. 
8. 

Yellow Bird. Vol. II. 307. 
Plumb Tree. Vol. II. 12^. -111 the muicuiar uem u* ,r 1 t. ^ 

coming fioni forae Parts of Guraea. Yerva 
Int. CXXVI. fee Vena Medeni 

Worms, Remedies againft. Int. Ca\. 
Vol. I. 55. 126. 147. 148. 173- 204. 
248, Vol. II- 9, 38. I?7- ‘So. 182. 
382. 

Wounds, Remedies againft. Vol. I 1 n • 
- 138. 147- »6o. 164. i74. *97- l99‘ 

2Qi. 214. 228. 235. 236. 239. 243. 
294. Vol II. 22. 37< 83- 90. 140- 
151. 158* 177. 182. 279. 294. 37°* 
386. 387. fee vulnerary Plants- 

Wreck, found out near Hifpaniola. Int 
LXX1X. LXXX. LXXXI* 

Ytziperequa Laurus Michuacanenlis. 
Hern. Vob II. 76. 

Yucca virginiana anguftiore & breviore 
folio. Tradefc. Vol. II. 379* 

„__ _ folijs per ambituill 
apprime filatis- Pluk. Vol. I. 249.^ 

Yuccffifolia filamentofa 8c bulbofa* 
Pluk. Vol. L 249. 

Yztachivatl Reech. Vol. II. 380. 

Z. 
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z. 

ZArgaflo. Muf. Swametd. Vol. I* 

5 9- 
Zelfame Nagelfchulp. Rumph- Vol. II. 

259- 
Zingiber. CB. Vol. I. 163. 
.- anguftiori folio femina utri- 

ulque India alumma. Pluk. ib. 

Zinziber florealbo. CB. Vol. I. 163. 
Zinziber Sylveffre majus fruttu in pe* 

diculo fingtilari Cat. Vol. I. t6y. 
■ minus fruftu e can- 

lium fummitate exeunte. ib. 
Zinziberi affinis radice afphodelina Bob. 

Vol. II. 366. 
Zizyphus Cappadocia quibufdam Olea 

Bohemica. IB. Vol. I. 14. 
Zoet Boonen Boom. Mer. Vol. II, 

385. 
Zoete Bonties. Mer. Vol. II. 385. 
Zucce perforate con pietre dentro, Mun- 

nez. Vol. II. 175. 
Zuche Seche. Col. Vol- II. 175. 
Zuurfack. Mer. Vol. II. 389. 

Errors of the Trefs. 

INt. Page XXII. Line 30 r. Services, p. XXV. 1. 15 r. blifter. 1. 1 Sr. ulcerate* p« 
XXXVI. 1. 14 r. moderate. 1. 47 put out at, p. XLIV. I. 10 r. rais’d, p. LXXL 

1. 9 r. Guanaboa. p. CXLVI1I. 1. 11 dele as it would. 
Vol. I. p. 3 1. 18 for to be r. being, p. 8 1. I* after heard, r. of, p. 14. 1-8 dele feveral 

kinds of,’p-78 1- 49 anguflis, p 83 1- 37- .»"• Fraxinellai. 
Vol. II. p. 4 1. 21 r. lie, p. 15 I. 33 for fruit r. leaf, p. 22 1. 16 r. Speciem, p. 25 1. 4r. 

rachi, p. 26 1. 33 r. where, p. 27 h 29 r. paliuro, p. 28 1. 12 r. 171. p. 29 1. 7 r. paliuro. 1. 
16 r. fpicatis. 1. 28 r. 173 1. 48 r. 173. fig 2. p. 31 1. 40 r. Bouton. 1. 42 r. Breyn. p. 33 1. 
45 r. 178. 1. 47 r. firmioribus. p. 38 1. 31 r. Sefamum. p. 39 1. 18 r. fpinofa. p.40 1. 31 r. 
178 1. 48 r. rotundioribus. p. 47 1. 42 r. hexaphylla. p. 51 1. 3 r. Mimofx. p. 53 1. 44 r. 
Scaiigers. p. 5 5 1. 21 r. odoratifllmo. p. 58 1. 11 r. Andromachus. 1. 12 r. Diofcorides. 1. 
24 r. coccineis. p. 83 1. 33 r. Bignonia. 1. 48 Mangles. 1. 48 & 49 r. Cariophylli. 1. 49 
r. tertia, p. 84 1. 1 r. the red Mangrove Tree. p. 85 1. 2 r. there. 1. 8 r. fhoots. p. 88 1. 5r 
dele, and'4. p. 72 1. 1 r. fericea 1. 7 r. Silk Cotton Tree. p. 78 for 1 71 r. 191. p. 79 1. 20 r. 
inodora. p. 80 1. ult .for x Pericly r. The fraall. p. 82 1. 39 r. fourth, p. 85 1. 3 r.- penta- 
neuros p. 98 for zoo r. 205. p 99 1. 14 r. atrovirentibus, p. 103 l. 10 r. Berberidis 1. 11 r. 
Americana, p- 1C4 r. Cycla, p. ic8 1. $6 r folio p. 1251 41 r- tho Spanilh or yellow, p. 133 
1. 51 r.Guajacum, p. 137 1 10 r. Maragnan, 1. 41 r. Diarrhoea, p. 141 1- 18 r.fru&u, p- x 15 
1*. 8 r. Alquitira, p- 184 1- 38 for 132 r. 231, p. 185 for 1. 4 5 8 r. 4, 4,4, 1* 39 for 2 3 r. 

« 5, p. 191 1. 8 for 232 r. 233, p 192 1. 3* r‘ Frezier, p- 195- 1- 1 >’• i95> P- *97 1- 20 r. ob- 
dufto, p. 199 1.12 r. afelli formis, 1. 20 for 4. r. 3, !• 28 r. Scolopendne, p. 204 1- 9 r. Tab- 
2-8 p. 108 1-2 for 9 r. x 9 1 17 de/cnear, p. 210 1. 12 r. 238, 1, 1 3 dele 12, 1.25 forTab 
237fig 7,8 r. T.236 fig-8 p. 2x2 1. 3 r. 238, 1. 9 >•. 238,1. 18 r. 238,p. 214 1. 1 r. Jamaicenfis* 
p. 2151.2 r. 28 for 2X, p. 22I p. 224 1. 1 r. 2, 3 for 23, p. 230 1. 28 r. undecim, p. 232 

1 1 r. 232, p. 238 1. 38 r. Perficoides, p. 238 1. 44 >'• 17°^. P- a4* 1- 7 An& r. afpera, 
l’ 8 dele ? p. 242 in the lajl line add Tab. 824 IS0. 43 p. 250 1. 32 r. Rofiro, p. 252 I.35 r-Sub- 
c’roceo, p. 283 1. 8 r. Mufculus, p. 285 1. 27 r. Fig 24 25, p. 289 1 10 r. Tab. II. p. 271 
1. 38 r ■ rollrata, p 281 1. 19 r. Jamaica p. 284 1- 15 r. Mouth, p. 287 1. 17 r. 253, p. z83 
1 30 r. Cepbalus, p. 290 1. 17 r. Tab. 252, p. 296 1. 2 r. Sylvatica, p. 301 1. 19 r. Tab. 
a59, p. 3x5 1. 13 r. Vertebres, p. 317 1. 28 r. This, p. 318 1. 27 r. Viridis, p. 328 1. ult. 
r cauda, p 339 1- 23 r. epileptic, p. 340 1- 1. r. Auripigmentum, r. luteum. p. 353 1. 47 
r. Pomum. p. 355 1-39 r. Bianca, p. 384 1- 18 r. acutum. p. 368. 1. x. r. flore,. p. 375. 

l” ?4. r. Cucurbita, 1. 48. r. Cucurbita. 
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mr Juniperus maxima Cuprefsi 

folio minim o, cor tire exferiore m 

tenues plnlyxas fpirales clubhli • 

I line is 
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\ 1 in folio arbor,folio J 

fubrotundo ierrato. I 
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Ricmi fnichi glabi 

arbor Julifbra lac 
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Morns ffuc'tu viridi,lig 
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faciejafemn llo^'V re albo,fru(ftu in 

diipares particulas^inter fe arete lireren 

tes divifo. 

Tab .161, 

tu,laurifolia arbor 

. button Ires, . 



Acer fc an dens mi 

cyni facie,folio 

nus, apo 
I liibrofundo 

Fi i(/-4 

Thyinelen facie, fin 

tetrafpermos, flore 
texmanfimus 

tetrapetalo. 
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Tiffe affims 

lioribus alias 

iruclu 

Laurifblia arbor flore 

tetrapetalo, frucftu race 

Wan o lb rotundo cannulato 

I eccoronato. 

Tab .lby 

lauriFoba, arbuti 

racemofis odoratis 

pentagono. 
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lityno ocloratoB can dido, Bore albo . 

I Lmmm nm/j/i. 

1 or, folio lanore 

long'o iimmmMiri)laevi fplenffljente, 

corticemterio Jjfreni relas plnrimas 

line arum. ein Wtdas ex ten fill L ’//<?. 
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rijr.i . 
Verhafci folio ruin ore arbor, Jflori 

bns fpioatis Inteisif tetrapetalis , /??■ 
femimbus fingnjjf-lis nblnnonsg^glljljl 

m fmgulis vafcuW-lis ficcis . 'SHgiS 

2 • 

Verbafci (olio majore odo 

N.rato arbor, lion bus pen 

fpktape(nlis albis . ____ 
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Ju gland is folio, frn fie of a tilicpio 

: fa, folij s pi m i ads, coda media 

in embranuli s ut ri r uj, ext anti] ms 

alata,filiqna ipnulrangula. 
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Ftty' 3- 

Cobutete affimsi iruticolk 

aro-entea fioiibus fpicat 

is e vi r i cl i pur pur e i s 
lili(|iuS fal catip_ 

/l/MFndia& 

mm 

Fu.7.4. 

Fu/. /. 2 . 

tri folia frutieofa 

flore e viridi lu 
C rofaiana 
fblijs g'labns 

:tco 

Coral arbor pollypbvlla non fpmola, 

iraxini folio, filiqua alis foliaceis extan- 

ibttg, rotce inolcndma ria? lixivia til is, vel 

lemiimm laierpitij inter, aubta . 

£7) og-g ■ moot/ tre&> 

I a I) 
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r'olufm- affmis frufioo M^ilonhus /pimag 
N Plu'PT-Li‘afo cnfibcts /rf li li.qij.is iucurvis, 
1 f’lijns (iiK'lura .'7//<//■,/,; con fir i h u . 

Ci!oKilam trifoi/a fhvfico 

fluribugfpioiitig e vinclalu 

-F/y ■ y. 
folijg rotuudis iweivsyvs 

feis frurhi pubefcente . 



rvoena minor 

ruin 

i rn%{,7/tdh 
- 6* •‘T * 

Caflia minor frutu' ofri, liexa 

ipliylla feiiae folij s . 

oLillfo 

rompre 



Tab. 7 <9^ 
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(lecoinpoli lis ,Hore 

a as inotis, 

. -y/iduzn f S‘am7i tree,. 



Tab. 1S2,. 

Acacia arborea maxima tlonip 

{a; pin ms majoritmS, florealbo, fiU 

ztjua Contort a coccinea ventriofa ele, J 

Zg anhffmia. —- 

I n&7- 'T ~ 

MirnofaV^erbacea non 
. fpinofa lni^niina^’e" 

Speng. 

Acacia arborea maxima 
folijs velpitinis minimis, flo« 

re odorafifmtao flavo. 
JVZV Tamar/s/uV ■ 

M p-Ju.-h Jcu/j> ■ 

¥ 

- ■ r: ‘ I, 



Kerio affiniS arbor, 

matene, lauri folio lucido, 

"re peurapefaloidefulphiu’eo 

"ample. arWrAme rwcuO. 

Arborl i liquofabrafilienfi£, folrjS 

piiuia(i,?,colVa media membranulis 

-uu'inip'xtanfibti.3 ala fa .C'A<1//. tisl• 





gieilllPW 

Nerium arboreum, folio maximoobtu 

rfiore floremrarnato Sh/s/u/it’ //vv>. 





Tab. iSj. 

Mang-le folij S obloiig-is in te 

^gris , -afriiiq, molli 

lioiofericea 0bd.t1.cd3 . 

Myra, folio arborcorticear*V 

g-entco, folij 3 oblongis |\ ad barm la-* 

doribus acuminads Iwinodoris ex 

adverfo fids, fibre peLVn fa pera-M 

ioide pallide albic air^ fe. | 

tSilver waaa. m 

1 

I 

M ■;> ytictu Jsu/p - 



Solam fructu 

m fru.ti.cofa, 

f f() 11.1 s lauri 

vnis oMongis 

imtegris ,fub 

iVtus hirRifis, 

mkBore mino - 
wf 

:re pixrpureo. 

A g-riFolium folio, 

acuminate etmi 

- nulls gmcilioriful 

tenuiore mag'is 

Inns oori Tugato,fpi 

&longioribus ar 

miato. 

Tal> .18&. 



Tier-i- 

rig. i - 2 ■ 
ynieltea Ixuinilioi' 

f folijs armis atro 

virentibus . 

CeraTo forte7 SafW arbor race- 

mofa,folijs la%ims exadverio 
nafcmtitusHL'M albicairbus 

flore -pentale taWoi de . 

Mangle Julifexafobjs fubrotun- 

di8,4fus Rimmitateslanflmns 
n /M—o nrtT fl PC 3-Cl COl 









'/;/•/ r; 

m 
,V; 

yrti folio arbor 

lis fubrotimdis, 

albo racemofo 

; folijs la 

Eore k. 

Myrto affinis arbor,folijs 
laurnus, flore albo (rCrape, 

k:talo odorato. . — I 

— 
__ .. .... -.■« ■ “«i8wy•*'■$**» P 

Jtalf 

Tab. 173- 



Periclymemim rectum , falviae folio 

rugofo min ore bull at o , 11 ore albo . 

. 

Tab . / . 

Periclymenum rechmi,falvue folijs majon- 

bus ol-)@no'i8,murroiuids,liil)tus villofis,al- 

ternatim litis , Bore et fructuminoribus . 



P • wig~'3' 

lYruly-l|menum iwhuu /Imimli'us , 

faLvize fo-Wio rugofo majore, flare pur 

pureo jfrmucflu oMongo eleulento pur 

11 Jik r pureo. 

Periclynienumr ffertunijfalvige folio 

rugofo, majore, IS flxbro (undo, L ulla to 

F%- « • 

Perielymenumrecwfriun .urtioae folio 

lirrtufo majore , Blflore flavo . - ■ ^Igu 
Periclymemirarec 

i turn, lalvi a? foil o 

:1 o long-o et angufl 

Ta\>.i95. 

I 

j 



Tab .ig 6. 







t&8- \ 

Terebindvus maxima, piimig 

paucioribus, niajonbtig.afqj rotim- 

"dioribns.fructu racenioib.fparfo. 

do A#? • free , orLd/oaz' free*. 

I r/gi.3. 

betulae corfice, 

ardf/ied&tre/j free 

Terebinthns major 

fructu Criang-nl 

Tig.2. 

M V- fur/it Jrutj’ 

Tab 



Terebinflius fo-Jp 

^liofina'ulai'i ] 1011 Jmm 
alafo,rofundo, fixecuJjMM 
lento, flore tenape/sBlp 
Lfalo pallide lufeM|j|||P 

Lfi-uCt-u in&joVjHp 

ln|e »u>no^H 

Ooamim . 

m 

M V jus'll- J‘“'l 

Tab. 

Tig ■%'. 

difcann latioribus 3b 

fubrofundis fdlijs,fl°“ 
pui’pureo. — ■ -— 





C erafo affirms arbor bae~^|| 

cifera racemofa, (ruetu coeru 

leo monopjreno (efridrilafo._ 

IBtixi folio miiioi'e integro rofundo 

Ibacdifera arbor, frucfu minore 

di pyre n o- 

1 hymeltea man(nna encae 

folijs ffiirculis tuinidis cl' to, 

in on foils. 

I 

1 . 

HH 



PBMi 

Cei-afo affmig arbor baccifera raCeinofa.-tlore 

pentapetalo hei'baceo. guttaco, fructu cocci- 

~neo monopyreno vilcido , ^.emiiie 1 ugo( o . 

Clammy 'L lurries. 

Oerai’o afWs arbor baccifera racemofajflore 

albo pentapefalo, fruCtu Have , monopyreno, 

edult,dulci. pa/mrll Glwrrytre*. 

Tab. 2^. 

'.!f. SP 

I 

111 

1 
I 



Iafmmum penclymem folio 

Hole afbo, frucfu Havo ,rotimdo , 

fefrapvi'ono . 

"Fig- 2. 

Iafminum 1 aurim6 Polijs , Sore pallide luteod 
Hcfu atrocseruleo polypvi'cno venenaro. 



" V ' 

mi 
mBM 

Tig. 1. I 
lafininuirL 11 Forte, arboreum, folijs 

klaurini s ilex adverfo nafcenfibus 

iXoblonais ffacumitiatis flore albo. 

Tab.2<?f. 

5?. HIHI 
lafininum forte,ai'-»'boreuin, folijs lauri- 

;nis obfufis lafioribus atrovi-renfibuS, flore 

penfap e falo purpureo racemofo reflexo . 

■I 
mm m 

> 



Fig. 5- 4- 
B erlaeri s fi'U ct\T afboi^i\ni axii n a batvifera 

racemofa, fell.s in t^ljnSoLuul'«. Hore 

albo pentapetalo odoratiffimo .frucEu m- 

:g ro monopvrejio . dFddlc wood ■ 

I ab. qc 





1 



WmM 7/i 

smunato arbor bacci 

foceo cl i pyreno . -- My rli I olio ang'ui t° a \ 

b ac'difer a i’ructu lulraio 

yummato arbor raeemofa 

feu caninilato dipyreno . 

Buxi folio majore acu- 

:fera frwctu m 1 liare cry 

\ 

i 
I 1 

! 

: 

1 

I 



Evonyimis &u id ice non Tamo 

"■To, folio alato,i'nu'ui rotund o 

trrpyreno. 

Ftg' i ■ 
Lyci/um buxi folio ro~ 

"tmidiore lute geo, flore 

-purpureo tetrapefalo, fpi 

inis validiffienis y longiS 

ai-rnatu.ni. 

Tab .910. 

Vitis fruotu- niinore t-ubro acerbo, folio tub- 

srotWlo minus- labmiato, fubtus alba lanu- 

teoto. Wild vine orWatzrmti. 

Ti&3 • 

it* 

If 





x y 

Tab - 9i9. 

Ttg-V- 

Hello (f opij Ho re,frufex, folio 
maxifflo oblongo, acmnimfo, glabro. 

lelio 1 t'opv] Ho re . ^1111 fba-tex bauifer racietn0^1® 

folio ru-goib, fsedck),maximo,lubrotun<lo ,lnrfato1fr"Uotu. alb 
M V.yUl/lt Scu/f 



— 

PalmaBi-aiiHenfispru mteratoi 

fetu flabelli Eomni , caudice fquam 

.^AaiiSifr-pi- P-136'8■ It.-bug, fobfuS mo Hi laiiu- 

Kore K fmctU minoribus 

Rtubug foli> loiig’iori- 

0*1 ne ofoctticri-fl Vkm canifi.} 

M v yucht Jctilf 
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3 ■ 
Maltus Peril ca irumina, fblijs rofim dioribus. fplendenribiis 

glat>«H,irueCu maximo feaPro, rugofo, flibt-c>fundo,pidpa 

dura fulduCea,unum vrl plura ofTie-ula fdaiiieiifofa 

ciugenfe. . 

w ■ 
ylali Perlloa? Mameya die fa1 folio 

Idiimore, artor maxima, cord.ee 

julcafo,oinereo, amaro 

Ja/ita //farsa . 

Ftg. j.. % 

Tailing affinis mainsPerilca maxima ran- 

dice non lamolo, folip lotigifsimis.-floie fefrape* 

alllde lufeo, Irtiotn exarboids mineo prodeuilfe. 

Jt-7f yiic.it Scu/p 





fig.3.4 .s. 

Myrobalaimg iiiiiior folio fr&xirii ala to, frttc 

officulo niao-uo fibrofo. fu purpurea o 

' iruxini 

ofliculoj 

ISIyrobalanus irolio 

ala to fiiictu lufeo, 

magno fibrofo. 

c/p" 



Wfh Pruno forte 

El folio ala to , 
W pen tapefalo 

affiniff arbor, ' 

flore befbaceo 

racemofo. 

Prunug maritima raeemofa , folio rofunclo 

glabro, fruflu minore purpureo . 



- V 

' 

Prumi.s iacemofa, folijs 

w oblonerip' hirfiifig maximifi , fine- 
i — j 

fu ri i bro. x//u’A?'t>(7t/CY/rr/y/Z/Vc 

lab . r2'ji. 

\rborforf-p 'ft \prtmilera, folio 

Cubi-oftinrlo £;1* \abro \'cms pUrpu 

~reis . 



Tig'.g.4S-6'- 
L igmunVitB? 

Fig.9. 

|)nm ’r<‘1'il ***** ’ inaxiino jyriformi 

vn-idi, pericarpo efculenfoWaceolinoleum 

umouin maxiimun niuHo officulo feC(um, 

cing-eii(-e. i/he Avocado oiSliegatar-pear- 



llgys 

s - ■ 

Ileus Indie a maxim a , folio otjtoiig'o, i 

1 fun mi is rail ns demiflisradiees ageu 

-p^jjans JVnetii mmore iphavneo i’ang'ui 



-__ 

n 

=„..r 

O puma major, folio oblong'o rofundo fpinia 

Jongi’iniis ¥• validiffimis Confer din iiafcenfi* 

:buS jjbiUo, &ove \\iteo.9ht’jwar /7W . 

"I! 

{1 m 

H ■ v (/infit Jiulf 





of) ^0 

V- fucfit Ji life 





I aL.22-? 









Tab .2^2. 

2.2. fidiculae IncLoruni WSfigritarurn, 

" e cucurbit! S inter fe divert, excavate 

pellibuS tecti^confecta?,$Irum 

,j. Ixdicula, eligno ex cava to, ob 

longo,pelle tecdo,conlecta. 

AJA. Plant® fruticogae ScandentiS, 

^ cauli^loco chorda? .Muficis 

mends infervienS. 

; 4 Radix fruhcofa lutea, glyc-yrW* 

fimili0, corticefuSeo,dentibus mimdr 

ficandiS infervienf). 



I I!': 

I! i 

If; : : ' 

lit 

(3 

m'A 
ii«! 

m ;: ! 
« Vt!, ; i »f V ■ a!- 

Pig.2. P ili.: 1' i g. 1 o. Fig- 9- Tal. 235. 

> i> < 
V >uS ^ 

¥1&.4. Fig.5. 

an *a0^v 
^0umT c * 

v2.7 Linia^u . 
-7 t\T\S • 

cjnereus tei*FeV 

Pie;. l.VenaMedem 

i.e.D racunculus. 

(rcrcir cL C retn . 

CJ 

Fig. 4.3. Pimax nudus e 

cinereo fufc us, maritimu s, 

bub aquis lierbas mar inas 

uti fucos &Cc.comedens. 

Pie;.b. 

Pig. 7. 

p\g. 6.7. 8. Co Hus vel lrexapus 

in rectum, maximum, albicans, edule. 

« { 

m 
1 



Z V" 

F,o- 

Fig. 1.2. Teredo vel Icolopendra maxima, 

maritima, cinerea,annulis, pilorutn penicil 

lis uW fuperna parte obfitis. 

v^Vo Oq /, “JO/3end ra media e 
Fig.4.5; Coffus minimus pyramidalis, ventre 

albido, clorfo e cinereo et fufeo vario. 





. JMiHt 

I’al) 25 b. 

F ig.i.2. 

maxima Vu uj/s 

alis latiflimis. 

Tig. 4- 

;villa virklis 

minor. 

.Lruca minor \ 

lutea, maculis ni 

maxi‘mu 
I'is ////,,... 

axis notata 

tUs ""Ho 

Fig.10. Aurelia / Triangularis 

purpurea,lineis luteis notata 
°avitatibus 

3 itts levibus • 

li 
F1g.13.14- 

prapilio maximus 

ofloratus,ocularus alis utrmc^ 

Fulco purpureis,lineis undati 

fufcis,varieg;atis. 

A'Anlt/V lA 

!,P‘lio fiilpKurens, l"Jl 

J1°fatiis et Papilie '"*• 









Tail .14° ■ 

Fi^.fi.'VefpaTcVineumbn1Tn«iii® magni 

tuAinis totacnjrulea G,llnAens. 

Tig.4.Vefpa FVmumon major tota 

cterulea fplenAetis. 

■2.0. 

- i \ 
’ig.i8.19.20.21. C o tWf1 

erfeilris,major, compreff®’ 

albidis.non 

„ (Vriata, cinerea, maculis 

/VvorYvUS cmereus terras mi,. 
repando, Lme.s ('uIVi 

14 • 
15. 

Yie.iBombyVvus totus e 

viridi caruVeus. 

18. 19- 

°fiiJea terr^ws,fufca coinp''c 

111 Ja par u 111 data non dentata 

Fig.2 3^rpadfUfcolutea. 

5 • 

TV .6.7. Cochlea terreftris maxima, compreflk.iufca, 

ore unico dente donato. 

*—■— Tie. 1a.1Z.B0ccin.um terreftre 

1H!lPr minus e fufco cinereum cancel- 
TiK 10 u.Trochus tei-rdVrSTubluteusmi- rolund„ FJmto. 

nor,' ftrijs 8C Bttei* foies varicgatus. 

1 

Ti£ 8.n. Cochlea ten-eih-ismnbihcata, 

"minor. alhiAa.comprefTa, ore rotundo 

operculo donato. 

I 



cavils, Tab -41 ex atro rufefcens, tenuis, admodum 

leviter canalicula.fus._Zl 4#. 

*> o«eV 

.eferen% 
■ lUs major, cralliflimus, l'caber, ang'V 

/JRe Jillorfo,cavitate interiors auriotf 

sy 2-4~Z S' 

teiiuiter 'g-42.23. Pholas nu'l°r’ 

mbeus.tenuis flriaiu- 

-lj. 16. Pectunculus major, poly 

inius hirlutus. gyn; 

Oftrea minor lulcata oblonga 

[ibbola.ambitu Terra to. Fig.4.5.6.7. Spondvlus minor, fubruber, tenuis, imbricatus, apice diftorlx} cavitate 

interiore aui^culam referens. 

^nulus 

e Jft«quali ' 

ig.io.n.Spondylus cralTus,miniinus,albu9 

(trijs vel falcijs extantibus imbricatus. '&J Operculum,fiveunw 

jr‘n Us, liein i fph*r'c1'' 
Operculum, live umbilici 

is, e viridi nigricans ,compr 







1 i\l) A44- 

fio- i a.'X.F-ichimis man mis minoi; rotundas,elams, 
J 'aeuleis graciUor\V)US,alperis,lon|joi'ious 

niericantilms donatus. 

8.cy.Stella marira rmnoi, 

echinata purpuca. 

£«.+4?E,ii™sTa- 

™leris u,‘f 

„ribu>,«ffwrT''dri>el''S'0b 





Tab . <246^ 

]?i{r.i ■11 

PaftiiiaCa marina, 

tubercnlata , torpeclmig iracie . 

Thi S’tino'mp ■ 

2* ur 

traiiverfj 









Tab. <2,5° 



T 

..vi-imtS non macula tug 
u.8 ^llc ________ The Set 

'''^uvvyr-u 

re1b watei 

Pm tc"C( 
y.c Aw 

fVCrl r t rv 

‘juadratug 
^usfe 

affiais jluviadi^"? 

7iabuspining 

mm 









- - — *. 

fir.3 ■ 

~No<ftua minor , expalliclo et 

fui'eo varia . 

Tab. asj. 

f ■£*.<* atro et 

- 

^\f ■ 2 yander y ue/it Scut 
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Tab. 2 7?, 

^J,,< eJ'Uis major e viridi cinereus, 

doj f0 crifta brevion donate. 

"Fig.y.8.Salamaiwra minima bdea; 

maculis alb is notata. 

Fig. i. LaceiTus Indicus Senembi 

C &GIguana dicttus Raij. 

6 La cert us minor lsevis- 












